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EYE

F

The forming the upper edge of the orbit; also, the covering of
soft hair growing on this ridge.
faculty or action of intellectual discrimination or inner
2. Arch. a A molding over a window. Oxf. E. D. b A
perception ; attention or notice ; consideration or contemplation; mental regard ; as, to have an eye on rascality ; fillet. Rare. c A low dormer in a roof, over which the
roofing is carried in wave line.
the advantage did not escape his eye ; discernment ; ra3. Nau/. A projection above a sidelight to divert water
tional power; as, he needs all his eyes to work through
trickling down the side of a vessel ; - called also wriggle.
the difficulty ; point of view ; as, a crime in the eye of the
law; to see with another's eyes; judgment; opinion; esti- eyeicupl (i'kilP'), n. 1. A small oval porcelain or glass
cup having a rim curved to fit the orbit of the eye, and
mation ; as, to note logical distinctions with a keen eye.
In my eye. she ie the sweetest lady that ever I looked on. Shak.
nsed in applying liquid remedies to the eyes. Called also
Booksellers •.• have an eye to tlieir own advantage.
Addison.
eyeglass.
4. Fig., specif., a seat of intellectual light. "Athens, the
2 . .Firearms. A round hollowed piece with a peephole, on
eye of Greece, mother of arts."
~lilton.
the rear sight.
6. Something that resembles or is analogous to the organ eyed (id), a. Having eyes or eyelike spots.
of sight, as in form, position, or appearance ; as : a A eye dotter. A graining brush used in imitating bird 'a-eye
circular spot having a center of a different color, as on a maple.
pea.cock's tail. b The scar to which the adductor muscle eye'flaP' (i'fliP'), n. A blinder on a horse's bridle.
is attached in oysters and other bivalve shells; also, the eyerful (i'fool), n. As much as may be seen at once; of
sleep, a "wink."
adductor muscle itself, esp. when used as food, as in the
scallop. c Hort. (I) The bud of a shoot or of any sub- ey&'ful, a. Eyeable ; also, observant; careful. Obs. or R.
terranean stem ; as, the eye of a cutting ; the eye of a po- eye'glauc&' (i'gians'), n. A glance of the eye.
tato. (2) In orchard fruits, the point of union with the eye'glasa 1 (i'glasl), n. 1. A lens of glaBB or rock crystal
calyx. 4 The center of a target; the hull's-eye.
e A used to correct defects of vision ;-when used singly commonly called a monocle,· when used in pairs, eyeglasses or
.small loop to receive a hook ; as, hooks and eyes on a dress.
f The hole through the head of a.needle. g A loop form- pince-nez. Cf. SPECTACLES.
2. Eyepiece of a telescope, microscope, etc.
ing part of anything, or a hole through anything, to receive
3. The lens of the eye. Obs.
a rope, hook, pin, shaft, etc. ; as, an eye at the end of a tie
4. A glass eyecup. See EYECUP.
bar in a bridge truss ; an eye through a crank ; an eye at
the end of a. rope. h The hole through the upper mill- eye'llole' (i'hoJI), n. 1. The orbit of the eye.
2. A hole through which one looks or peeps ; a peephole.
stone.
I Metal. A peephole in the walls of a furnace
3. A circular opening to receive something, as a hook,
through which the interior may be viewed, asat the elbow
cord, or rope ; an eyelet ; an eye.
of a. tuyere in a blast furnace. l Arch. The horizontal
4. An eyespot in a coconut.
circular opening at the top of a cupola, whether opening
to the outer air, as in the Pantheon, or showing an outer eye'lash' (i'litsh 1 ), n. The fringe of hair that edges the
cupola above, as in St. Paul's Cathedral of London. See eyelid; also, a single hair of this fringe.
eye'leua' (i'lenz 1), n. Optics. The lens nearest the eye
OCULUS. k See CRAB'S-BYE.
in an eyepiece.
,e. A spring or well or its outlet. Rare.
7. That which resembles the eye in relative importance or eye'leaa (i'les), a. Without eyes; blind; done, or acting,
without using the e_xes. H Eyeless rage."
Shak.
beauty. "The very eye of that proverb."
Shak.
eye'let (i'let), n. LME. oilet, OF. oillet, F. a!illet, dim. of
8. Tinge; shade of color. Obs.
Red with an e]le of blue makes a purple.
Boyle.
a,il eye, fr. L. oculus. See EYE; cf. OILLET.] 1. A small
9. Meteor. A patch of blue sky often visible at the calm
hole or perforation, usually to receive a cord or fastener
center of a hurricane i a bull's-eye.
and strengthened on the edge, as when worked round with
by the eye, prob., without measure ; unlimited.
Ob,'i.
stitches, as in embroidery, garments, sails, etc.
Assure thyself thou shalt have broth by the e!fe. J/arlowe.
2. A metal ring or grommet, or sl1ort metallic tube, the
- e. of a volute, Arch.., the circle in the center of the volute.
ends of which can be bent outward and over to fasten it in
-e. of day, e. of the morning, e. ofheaven,thesun.
u So genplace ; - used to line an eyelet hole. ·
tly shuts the eye of day." Mrs. Barbauld.-o. of the storm.
= BYE1n. 9. - eyea of a ship tha foremost part in the bows 3. A small eye ; an ocellns.
of a ship, formerly often and still in some countries painted
4. A peephole or loophole.
with eyes; also, the hawseholes. - eyes of the rigging, Naut., eye'let, v. t.; -LET-ED ; -LET-ING. To make or place eyelets in.
eye'let-eer' (i'rnt-er 1), n. A small, sharp-pointed instru0
fa~h:. :~~~~=t'1!li!.~1~
~ 1al:Ct!o~v:r~o1!1tat
ment used in piercing eyelet holes ; a stiletto ; bodkin.
rectly opposed to the wind ; very close to the wind ; as, the
e:velet punch. A machine for punching eyelet holes and
yacht sailed in the eye of tile wind.
fastening e_,r,elets,as in paper or cloth.
aye (i), v. t.; EYED(id) ; EY,ING(i'l'.ng) or EYE1ING. 1. To eye'l.14
1 (i'hd 1), n.
The cover of the eye; that portion of
fix the eye on ; to look on ; to view ; to observe; particumovable skin with which an animal covers or uncovers the
larly, to observe or watch narrowly, or with fixed attention.
eyeball at pleasure.
Most vertebrates above fishes have
2. To make an eye in or on ; as, to eye a needle.
two lids, an upper and a lower, supplemented in many
eye, v. i. To appear ; to look. Obs.
cases by a third, the nictitating membrane (which see), be1\fy becomings kill me, when they dO not
neath the others. Cf. CHAMELEON, SNAKE,
Eye well to you.
Shak.
1 (i'miirk'),
n. An object to look at ; a spectacle.
eye'a-ble (i'ti-b'l), a. Open to sight or oh..,rvation ; also, eye'mark
1-mind 1ed, a. Having one's mental imagery prevaileye
pleasant to the eye; sightly.
ingly
of
the
visual
type;
one's thoughts and memeye'ball 1 (i'b6JI), n. The more or less globular capsule of ories mainly in the form ofhaving
visual images. See VISUALIZER.
the eye of vertebrates (formed by the sclerotic and cornea)
1e4-neaa, n.
-eye'-mln4
together with its contained structures ; the eye proper as e:ve opeuer. That which makes the eyes OJlen, as stardistinguished from the accessory parts.
tling news or occurrence, or, U. S. Slang, a drink of liquor,
eye'bar 1 (i'bar'), n. Engin. A bar with an eye at one or esp. the first one in the morning.
both ends.
eyelplece' (i'piis'), n. 1. Optics. The lens, or combination of lenses, at the eye end of a telescope or other optieye'beam 1 (i'bem 1), n. A glance of the eye.
Shak.
eye'bolt 1 (i'bolt'), n. J',fach. A bolt with a looped head, or cal instrument, through which the image is viewed. See
an opening in the head.
NEGATIVE EYEPIECE, POSITIVE EYEPIECE.
2 . .1lfetal. A device consisting of a disk of mica suitably
er,.ebr.«:i~'!:nl~~~y 0 :!~f{i;~ei~s:i~e~r~:Jrrtirl\i~e;;~~ped
mounted and fitted to an aperture in the side of a furnace
eye'brlghl' (i'brit'), n. a A small scrophulariaceous plant so as to permit a view of the interior.
of Europe (Euphrasia officinalis), formerly much used as a eyepiece micrometer. Astron. See MICROMETER.
remedy for diseases of the eye. b Scarlet pimpernel. c In- eye'plt' (i'pltl), n. The socket of the eye; eyehole.
dian tobacco. 4 Indian pipe. e Germander speedwell.
eye 1reach 1 (i'rech 1 ), n. The range or reach of the eye ; eyeB. Jonson.
4ye'brow 1 (i'brou'), n. 1. The arch or ridge over the eye shot. u A seat in eyereach of him."
,3. Hence, with reference to the '' mind's eye:''

f.~:f.'~~

F

(ef). 1. The sixth letter of the English, as also of the
Roman, early Greek, and Semitic alphabets. (See ALPHAI/lust.) Its present form and sound are from the Latin.
The Latin borrowed the form from the early Greek di gamma, F, which represented a sound approximately the same
i~ti~a~at1~i3~;~sgr ~~:;.a 1The°!!!~arit:~~~:y~
the chief classica.1 Greek dialects, and Us symbol, the diBET,

2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The sixth in a
series; sixth in order or class; sometimes, the numeral ff ; as,
Company.F. b [cap.] Astron. AFraunhoferlinecaused
by
hydrogen. C [cap.] Chem. Fluorine [noperiod,.F]. dMath.
Function.
e [cap.] A size of shot. See SHOT. f Music.
(1) The fourth tone of the model major scale (that of C),
or the sixth tone of its relative minor scale (that of A minor). (2) In notation, any symbol for this tone, as a note
on a certain line or space. See CLEF, Illust. (3) On a keyboard, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD._
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, F = 40, and F = 40,000.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form F.: Various proper
ey'et (I'ft). i" .AIT.
an islet. Var.of AIT. - ey'ot-y
a.
fo~~h'3"t:: n. Eyehol[~;_~~- (-l},
(t-pr'e'pl'-d:), n.
1 Ey-pre'pi-a
eye'wait'er, n. Eyeservant. [NL., fr. Gr. eV1rpe7Tl1i
comely.]
eye'wash' (t'w~eh' ), n. Eye- 8yn. of APATENSIS.
water.
eYl', T AIR, EAR, HEm.
eye wattle. A fleshy pinkish for- ey'rar, ey'ri-ar, n. [Cf. AERIE,]
mation round the eye of certain A brood of swans. Obs.
birds, as carrier pigeons.
:yre:
!~~R~ERIE,
eye'wink', n. A wink.
eye'wink'er, n. An eyelash.
Jane (b). The heroine of
eye'wort' (t'wilrt'), n. = EYE-- Charlotte BrontC'e novel of the
URW HT,
[as cheese.I
eye'y
'l'), a. Having holes, f!fheef!:::ti'.yo~~eJ~~~:{!~t~~~
AIL, AISLE, ILLto whom she is finally married.
eyle.
ey'li-a , n. An reillade. Ob!. ey'ren. Oba. pl. of EOG.
eylaum. ;- HALESOME.
!9f'r1e, ey'ry, n. The nest of a
eyme. i" AIM, EME. [pl. of EYE, I btrd of prey. Vars. of AERIE,
e~, eyne. Archaic or dial. Eng. e~.
t EASE, EASY.
ey'ot (I'tit),n. A small island; ey'aell. + EISEL.

;:!mfc
~:i',;'ciiili1i~:~~~f~~~;1:!li!'f:Jft";,\~t~~~:r't;.
;!tt;;
E. five, Gr.
E. wolf, L. lupus. Gr. Al/Kos; E. /ox,
7r'iV1"E;

vixen; fragile. break; fruit,
See Guide to Pron.,§ 161.
eyebeingforanye. See NYE.] A
brood : as, an e11eof pheasants.
eye'balm' (I'bim'),
n. '!'he
p1ant goldenseal.
eye'bJte', ,.,. t. To bewitch or
:fascinate by the eye. Obs. eye'btt'er (I'bit 1 ~r), n. Obs.
i~~rrn}!;_bre~)~niYE~~--

= EYELAi:-11.

C

= EYEBROW,

food, ro~ot; out, oil;

ME. last, lest, fault,Icel. loRtr.]
A fault or flaw; grudge. Ob.~.

eye'li1t'. t EYELAST.
ey'en ('i'Pn). Archaic or Scot.
and rlial. Eng. pl. of EYE,
eye'point', n. An eyespot.
eye purple. = VISUAL PURPLE.
eyer. T AIR, heir.
ey'er (t'~r), n. One who eyes.
eyerie. 7 AERIE,
eye'root 'n. = EYEBALM.
eye'1a.lve1 (I'siiv'), n. Oint;:~!:ed,:1!~ e;ie ~id
eye'serv'er, n. An eyeeervant.
eyes■• Var. of EY AS.
eye'atalk' (J'st6k'), n. ZoiH. One
of the movable peduncles
which, in the decapod Crustacea, bear the eyes at the tip.

ob

•J:!'bri'dled (-brI'd'ld), a. Bertiflon S.11stem. Havinf an upper
~:~~h;h~i~:gin=~~;~~
See F.PICA.XTH11S, lllu~~t.
eye doctor. An oculist.
qe draft n,· draught. A drawing from i:tight.
eye'drOJ)1 , n. A tear. Poetic
ese'lut 1 , "· [The last part is

:!~\~~

brook,v. t.; E. bear, L./erre.

chair;

f

c;_[/Y•

go; sing, lqk;
Full

tllen,

thin;

explanation&

g,

na~re,
of

ver4Y-re (250); K=ch

Abbreviation■, Sip ■,

f

in G,ich, ach(144);

ete., lmmecltately

nreeede

eye'aerv'aut (i's0r 1vl1nt), n. A servant who attends faithfully to his duty only when watched.

eye'aerv1lce (-vls), n. 1. Service performed only under
inspection, or the eye of an employer.
Not with eyet.er1:ice, as men-pleasers.
Col. iii. 22.
2. Admiring looks or regard.
eye'ahot1 (i'sh!W), n. Range, reach, or glance of the eye;
view ; sight ; as, to be out of eyes/wt.
Dryden.
ey&'alght1 (i'sitl), n. Sight; view; observation.
Josephus sets this down from hie own eyesight. Bp. Wilkina.
eye'sore' (i'so1<), n. Something offensive to the eye or
sight ; a. blemish.
Mordecai was an eyesore to Hama.n. L'Estrange.
e:ve speculum. Med. An appliance to prevent the spasmodic closure of the lids during examination of or operation upon the eye.
eye'-apllce', n. Nau/. A splice formed by bending a.
rope's end back, and splicing it into the rope, forming
a loop or eye. See SPLICE, Illust.
eye'spot 1 , n. 1. Zoo!. a A simple eye or visual organ
in many invertebrates, consisting of pigment cells covering
a sensory nerve termination.
b An eyelike spot of color.
2. An eyelike spot, as in a potato or coconut; specif., a
small pigment body in certain unicellular alga,, supposed
to be sensitive to light.
eye 1-spot 1ted, a. Marked with spots like eyes.
Juno's bird [the peacock], in her eye-spotted train. Spenser.
eye'atoue 1 (i'ston'), n A small lenticular calcareous body,
esp. an operculum of a small marine shell of the family Turf!;!fin~~ef~;
r::~v:o~!~~e~f1t~!b:~:~~re~~t~e1T«l~~J:
br~~~~;i~t' itihet~{ 1~~~n~!~ at, the outer comer, often
eye'stra1n 1 (i'striin 1 ), n. Weariness or strained condition
of the eye from overuse, uncorrected defects of vision, etc.
eye'atrlng 1 (i'strTng 1), n. A muscle or tendon by which the
eye is moved. It was formerly supposed to break at death
or loss of vision.
ey&'tooth1 (i'tooth'), n.; pl. ·TEETH(i'teth'). Anal. A canine tooth of the upper jaw. See TOOTH.
e:ve tube. Optics. The eyepiece of a telescope.
eye 1wa'ter (i'w6 1ter), n. A wash or lotion for the eyes.
eye 1wlt'ueaa (i'wlt'n~s; i'wlt'n~s), 11. One who sees an
object or act ; esp., one who testifies what he has seen.
We ... were c11ewitnesses of hts majesty. 2 Pet, i.16.
ey'ra (i'rti; i'rti), n. [Native South American name. l
Zoo!. A wild cat (.Fe/is eyra) ranging from southern Brazil
to northern Mexico. It is reddish yellow and about the size
of the domestic cat, but with a longer and more slender
body and shorter legs.
eyre (llr), n. [OF. eirre, eire, journey, march, way, fr. L.
iter, itineris, a going, way, fr. the root of ire to go; or fr.
OF. errer to journey, fr. LL. •Uerare, fr. L. iter. Cf. ERRANT, ITINERANT, ISSUE.]
1. Itineration; a journey in circuit ;-used
in the plirasej11Stice1 in eyre (or in itinere),
L. justitire itinerantes, AF. justisis errauntz, itinerant
judges who under temporary royal commissions rode circuit to hold courts in the different counties of England.

~!~1:i

i:t,f~{t;\~t:i:FJ!sJ~nt1~
jft~~c:;:i~~!d~!Rr~:
creasing irre~u1arity untfi the appointment of judges of
assize and nis1 prius in 1285.
The circuit or sessions held
the justices in eyre.

2.

bfu

Vo'r"e~{.tt:ii:i!i/:,~i~~~c~~Y!\:~~
by the Just~j_ "J.t1b~
E-ze'll:l-el (t-ze'kl-el; -ziik'yel), n. [L. Ezechiel, fr. Heh.
Yekhezqel, perh. through Gr. '1,,,~,~,\.] 1. Lit., strength
of God ;-masc. prop. name. F. Ezechiel (i 1zi 1kyi!JI); It.
Ezechiele (iid-zii-kyel'ii), Ezechiello (-kyel'lo) ; Sp. Ezequiel (ii-tha-kyei'; 268); G. Ezechiel (it-tsii'k~-el); D. Ezechiel (it-zi'kl-el). -Dim. Zeke.
2. a One of the greater Hebrew prophets of the 6th century E, c., whose ministry was spent among exiled Jews in
Babylonia. b The Book of Ezekiel. See OLD TESTAMENT.
Ez'ra (ez'rti), n. [Heb. 'Ezra.] 1. Lit., help; -masc. prop.
name. L. Ezra, Ezdras (ez'drlts); F. Esdras (ez'driis');
G. Esra (es'rii).
2. a A famous Hebrew prophet of the 5th century B. c.
b The Book of Ezra., following 2d Chronicles in the Bible
ca.non. See OLDTIISTAMENT.

names, as. Florence, Francis, Frederick, etc. ; Fahrenheit;
Father; February; Fellow; Flat (Theat.); French; Frere
(French for Brother); Friday. b In the form f. or F,:
fac (L., make); falsifier (in old times branded on a. person guilty of falsity) ; farthing or farthings: fathom or
fathoms; feet; felon (in old times branded on a felon on
being admitted to benefit of clergy) ; feminine ; fiat (L., let
it be made or done); fighter and fray maker (in old times
branded on such a person) ; filly; fine ; firm ; florin or florins; flower; in the log book, fluid, fog (Naut.); folio or
folios; following; foot; in MSS., for; formula or -Im;
forte (It., loudly) ; franc or francs ; furlong.
eysoge. T HA vsucx.
eyt. ;- AIT, EAT.
[row. Obs.I
eythe, n. [AS. egeOe.] A harEz. Abbr. Ezra.
e-zan' ((!'.-zii.n'), Var. of AZAN.
E'zar (e'z4r), E'zer (~'zer).
Bib.
ez'ba (b'bd), n. [Heb. ef.sba',
prop.,finger breadth.] See MEASURE.

Ez'bat (~z'bI ; ~z'bft-t). Bib.
::;::~ ~b~~?if~ec~i!i.
Ez'e-chl'as (l:!'.z'@-kI'ds),Bih,

passage now generally considered to be corrupt. It has been
taken to mean" stone of depar-

!~~~~~l~:; ~t~i~~~Ytis~~a!!
lated" cairn," by others, u juniper tree."
E'zem (e"'z~m). Bib.
Ez1e-ri'aa (~z't!-rt'de)., Bib.
E-zi'a.s (ti-zI'ds). Rib.
E'zi-el (e'zl-i:!l). D. Bib.
E'zi-on-ga'ber (-<'.Snil,ii'bl!'r),

lz~Jt!~lz~~t)!·
J:~
..

D. Bi'b. Ezr. Ahhr. Ezra.
Ez'ra-bite (l!z'rd-htt). Bfb.
Ez'e-cl'aa (~z'ti-sI'rls). Bib.
Ezek, Abbr. Ezekiel.
Ez'ri (b'rt).
Bib.
Ez'e-kl'a1 (h'~-kt'ffs). Bib.
D. Bib~
E'zel (e"'z~l), n. Bib. A word
occurring in 1 Sam. xx. 19,in a Ez'r!-hel (-hi!l). D. Bib.
E-ze'chi-el(@-ze'kl-i!l).

1:~~:!~)~~?:J:kAY,:!·

boN; yet; zh=z
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F

FACE

F maJor,F lharp mator, Music, the major scales or keys hav- 4. The structure of anything; the manner in which the
ing the signatures respectively of six sharps and one flat.
parts of a thing are united ; workmanship ; te>:tnre ; make ;
-F millor, F ~ minor, .Music, the minor scales or keys,
as, cloth of a beauttfulfabric.
relative to A flat major and A major, and having the same
6. Anything manufactured ; in modern use, only, cloth
signatures respectively of four flats and 'three sharps. -F
that
is woven or knit from fibers, either vegetable or anillh&rp (F~). Music, the tone a half step above F.
mal
manufactured cloth ; a textile fabric ; as, silks, or
F (ef), or t, n.; pl. F's or Fs (efs). The letter For f; also, other; fabrics.
an object shaped like an F.
6.
The
material of which a fabric is made. Rare.
fa (fil), n. [It.] Music. a A syllable applied to the fourth
7. A place where anything is made; a factory. Rare.
tone of the diatonic scale in solmization (which see). b The
8.
Petrog.
appearance or pattern produced by the
tone F (as fourth in the scale of C); - so called esp. in shapes and The
arrangement of the crystal grains or of these
the French and Italian systems.
with
glass,
in
an
igneous rock. It is one of the features of
Fa'ba(fii'b<i),n.
[L., bean.] Bot. AgenusofleguminoUB
rock texture.
plants typifying the family Fabacere, and by some authors fab'ric
(f~b'rik),
v. t.; FAB'BICKED (-rlkt); ]'AB'RICK-ING.
united with Vicia. The only species, F. vulgaris or F.
To frame ; build ; construct.
Obs.
faba, is the broad bean or horse bean.
fab'ri-cant (fiib'rl-kiint), n. [F., or L. fabricans, p. pr.]
1se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An immense famFa-ba'c•• (f<l--bii
One
who
fabricates,
or
makes,
anything;
a manufacturer.
ily of plants, comprising with the Mimosacere and Ca>sal(-kiitted); FAB'R1piniacem the old order or family Leguminosm, but now in- fab'rl-cate (-kat), v. t.; FAB'R1-cAT'ED
cAT11Ns
(-kiit'Ing).
[L.
fabricatu,,
p.
p.
offabricari,facluded in the modern order Rosales. They are plants of
bricm·e, to frame, build, forge, fr. fabrica. See FABRIC,
very diverse habit, including herbs, shrubs, and trees; the
FORGE. J 1. To form into a whole by w1iting parts ; to
8
frame ; construct ; build ; as, to fabricate a bridge or ship;
~~i:~
true pod or le~ume. There are arout 320 genera and n,000 to fabricate a book. Archaic.
species, found m all parts of the world, but most abundant
2. To form by art and labor ; to manufacture; produce ;
in the tro~ics. Manl, genera are of great economic imporas, to fabricate woolens.
3. To invent (a fiction, legend, etc.); to forge; to devise
~;gfyrr~~~ifitiYYn 'c!lu:no~u6:i1:!;is~~;h~!!~c::.
falsely
to fabricate a lie or story.
fa-ba'ceous (-shus), a. [L. fabaceus, fr. faba bean.] a Of Syn. ; as, FASHION.
the family Fabacere. b Of the nature of, or like, a bean. fab 1r1-ca'tlou (-kii'shun), n. [L. fabricatio: cf. F. fabrifa-bel'la (fti-bel'<i), n.; pl. -LAC (-e). [NL., dim. of L. faba
cation.] l. Act of fabricating, framing, or constructing;
a bean.] A nat. A small fibrocartilage ossified in many aniconstruction ; manufacture; invention ; forging; as, the
mals, and sometimes in man, in the tendon of the gastrocnefabrication
of a bridge, a church, a government, a fiction.
mius muscle, behind one or both of the femoral condyles.
2.
That which is fabricated ; spectf., a falsehood; as, the
Fa'bl-an (fii'bl-iin), a. [L. Fabianus, Fabius, belonging to soory
is
doubtless
afabrication.
Fabius.] 1. Of, pert. to, or in the manner of, the Roman
Syn, -See FICTION.
general Quintus Fabius Maximus Verrucosus, who foiled fab'rl-cattor (fllb'rl-ka 1ter), n. [L.] 1. One who conHannibal in the Second Pu.-tlc War by avoiding decisive
structs, makes, or fashions something.
contests, while constantly harassing the enemy by marches,
The fabricator of the works of Ossian.
Mason.
countermarches, and ambuscades; cautious i dilatory.
2.
One who invents a false statement or commits forgery.
2. Of or pertaining to the Roman gens Fabia.
fabrto fund or lands. A fund or lands held or given for
3. Designating, or pertaining to, a society of socialists, or- repairing or maintaining a church edifice. Eng.
ganized in England in 1884 to spread socialistic principles Fa-brl'claD (f<l--brish'iin), a. Pertaining to, or proposed
gradually without violent agitation.
by, the entomologist Johan Christian FabriciUB.
Fa'bl-an, n. A member of, or sympathizer with, the Fa.- Fabrician ayatem. z ool. See CIBARIAN SYSTEM,
bian Society.
fab'rlle (fllb'rll ), a. [L. fabrilis, fr. Jaber workman : cf.
fa'bl-form(-f8rm), a. [L. faba bean +-form.] Bean-shaped.
OF. fabrile.
See FORGB.] Pert. to a workman, or to work
fa'ble (fii'b'l), n. [F., fr. L. fabula, fr. fari to speak, say. in stone, metal, wood, etc.; as, fabrile skill. Obs. or R.
See BAN; cf. l!'ABULOUB,l!'AME,l
1. A fiction; a fictitious fab'u-lar (fllb'fi-ltir), a. [L. fabularis.] Like, or pertainnarrative or statement; specif. : a Fiction intended to de- ing to, a fable.
cei ve ; untmth ; falsehood.
fab'u-llst (-llst), n. [Cf. F. fabuli&te, fr. L. fabula. See
It would look like a fable to report [ etc.].
.Addison.
FABLE.]
1. One who invents or writes fables.
b A story of supernatural or highly marvelous happenings,
A professional teller of tales. Obs.
as in legend, myth, or folklore. c A narration intended 2.
3.
An
inventor
of falsehoods.
to enforce some useful truth or precept; esp., one in which
1u-los'l-ty
(-los'r-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. fabuloanimals and even inanimate objects speak and act like fab
sitas:
cf.
F.
fabulosite.]
1. Fabulousness ; fictitiousness ;
human or rational beings; an apologue. See BE.A.ST FABLE.
fondness for telling fables. Obs. or R.
Jotham'sjable of the trees is the oldest extant . .Addison.
2.
A
fabulous
or
fictitious
story ; a fable.
d Any story told to excite wonder ; hence, talk ; common
talk; the theme of talk. "Old wives' fables." l Tim. iv. 7. fab'u-lous (fllb'fi-lus), a. [L.fabulosus: cf. F. fabuleuz.
See FABLE.]
1. Fond of telling or hearing fables. Obs.
We grew
The fable of the city where we dwelt.
Tennyson.
2. Feigned, as a story or fable; related in fable; based on
2. The plot, story, or connected series of events, forming
fable ; devised ; invented ; not real ; fictitious; mythical ;
the subject of an epic or dramatic poem.
legendary; as, a fabulous description; a fabulous hero.
Thefa:bulous birth of Minerva.
Chesterfield.
h;1~~~r;io:::!~J~~ :!:fg~u~~~~b1~fa!h1~:;~e; ~~ff!°bf~~~::;
3. Like a fable, esp. in exaggeration; passing belief; abmoral.
Dryden.
surd;
astonishing;
as,
a
fabulous
price.
Macaulay.
Syn.-ALLEGORY,
PARABLE, FABLE APOLOGUE. An ALLESyn. - FABULOUS, MYTHICAL, APOCRYPHAL are here comGORY is the elaborate development of a metaphor, frequentFABUpared in their secondary senses (see TRADITIONAL).
LOUS, in modern usas-e, connotes that which is incredible,
}[J~':'~:t~~i!::::ii;ot;~1!1~r
a~~~~f::~~n~nl{!hih~\~
0
d~f~~n::e'~
8
~:!~e!Fa~~~iltsQ~:ec:!~er:nfl:n°~J~s
s ,,
misticall:y for that which is feigned or nonexistent; as,
Prl:firess" are celebrated examfles of tte long allegory;
t:~ri::;it:!tY~~ thi;aa1p:Jrou!~~~~
tictir~~~'
!!~~ti~!, ~~~:1l~0 b:t1 s~r·sir!p~!:U:h~l~
under the guise of facts of familiar or common occurrence,
~~i~~~r:;grtWeh~~f~!1e1i:::r~cW:0~1~e
i~I~~
~~c6~~1f
conveys mora! or spiritual truth ; as, the pJJ,rablesof Jesus.
A FABLE or APOLOGUB (the latter the more bookish term) is b;~~e ei!:~:f 0~7t~6~t~r
~t~~1f:?!}~itSe~ t~:~~~~~
0
VISIONARY, ARTIFICIAL, FICTION.
fn~~7:a~~1,j~~~h!~
fa~:t~~1;:
fabulou age, that period in the history of a nation of which
the only accounts are myths and legends.
o~r
-fab'u-lous-ly, ad,,. -fab'u-lous-ness,
n.
COMPARISON, STORY,
fa'ble (fii'b'l), v. i.; FA 1BLED (fii'b'ld); FAIBLING (-bllng). fab'Ur-deu (fllb'ltr-den), n. [F.faux bourdon. See FALBB;
BUR.DEN a verse. J Mediei,al JJfusic. a A species of counter[Cf. OF.fabler, L.fabulari to talk.) l. To talk. Obs.
2. To compose fables; hence, to write or speak fiction; to point with a drone bass. b A kind of harmony formed
by adding thirds and sixths to each tone of a melody or
write or utter what is not true ; to talk idly ; to lie.
Prior.
Vain now the tales whichfabltng poets tell.
cantus firmue. c A drone bass ; a ~onotonous refrain.
fa'ble, v. t. To feign ; to invent; to devise, and speak of, as fao (fltk), n. [Abbr. offactotum.
Oxf. E . .D.] A border
true or real ; to tell of falsely.
within which old printers inclosAd an initial letter ; hence,
Milton.
The hell thoufahlest.
the letter itself together with its ornaments.
fa'bled (fii'b'ld),p. a. 1. Told or mentioned in fable; myth- fa-gade' (fti-sild'; 277), n. [F., fr. It. facciata, fr. faccia
ical ; legendary.
·
face, L. facies. See FACE.] Arch. The front of a build2. Having no real existence; :fictitious.
ing; esp., the principal front, having some architectural
fa'bler (fii'bler), n. A teller of fables; a fabulist.
pretensions, or, if treated architecturally, any face upon a
IIfa'bll'au' (fa/ble 1o'),n.; pl. FABLIAux (E. -oz'). [F., fr. street or court, as the flank or rear.
OF. fable!, nom. sing. and acc. pl. fablf.aus, dim. of fablo face (fiis), n. [F., fr. LL. facia, L. facies fotm, shape,
a fable. J Fr. Lit. One of a kind of short metrical tales
face, perh. fromfacm·e to make (see FACT); or perh. orig.
composed, chiefly in the 12th and 13th centuries, by the
meaning appearance, and from a root meaning to shine,
trouveres and told for amusement merely. They are usnand akin to E. fancy.]
1. The front part of the head; of
man, the part of the head including the eyes, cheeks,
~~~i~~e1~cs;~1n~~:~91r':,!ti!:~tk~f
;~~':~ ~iiea;eti~~;
light, however, on the state of society and the manner of nose, mouth, forehead, and chin ; visage; countenance ;
also, the most nearly corresponding part of an animal.
Technically, Anat., the part of the skull or head in front
~~«io~~~~ trail~~
liere got directly or indirectly some of their material.
of and below the cranium or brain case, including the nasal
fa'bUng (fii'bllng), n. Act of fabling; romancing; lying.
region, jaws, etc. See FACIAL BONES.
fablric (filb'rlk), n. [L. fabrica fabric, workshop: cf. F.
In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread. Gen. iii. 19.
fabrique fabric. See FORGB.] 1. A building ; framework;
2. Cast of features as expressing emotion or character;
expression of countenance.
structure.
The Lord make his face to shine upon thee. Num. vi. 25.
AnonR~!e0 fii~ea~~;hh:fa1Po'"~~
huge
Milton.
3. Mainteuance of the countenance free from abashment
The whole vast.ft.Ibric of society. Macaulay.
or confusion; confidence; boldness; shamelessness; effront2. A contrivance; appliance.
3. Act of constructing; construction; erection; formation;
erfhis
:hat has the face to charge others with falee
specif., construction and maintenance of churches.
Eng.
citations.
Tillotson.
ta.. t FEW, FOE,
fa.'am. Var. of I<"AHAM,
tChreecfur'a'gimneanlte,tt
efr~r.e
,uer
with fabourdoun. t FABURDEN,
O
8vt.ed
11
• v_
~.(f08) 8•• 0Srcdo,~
S
fab'ri-ca--tive (tllb'rl-kl'f-trv), a.
.
""En·
go.fvwarH.0
0 f.FAY, f0afa,n
1~.: 0 .0bs. or dial. En_gF.ApRrEe_t
01
,.., D
.,
L:t
Tending, or able, to fabricate.
1 Fa'bi-an-ism(fii'bl-dn-rz'm),n.
faith.
Ivar. of J."ALL, n. ~
faar. Obs. or dial, Eng. var. of See -IsM.
fa.b'ri-ca'tress (-kii'tr~s), n.,
J~.(~ibr.si~~rla.1!..~
dial. Eng. fa.at. t FAT.
[FOB.,
fa'ble-dom (fii'b'l-dt'tm), n. Fa- fe111. of FABRICATOR,
F. A. A. .Abbr. Free of all aver- ria: >tib)( ~b~ 0~ Se)t. v:,r, fof ~!hle~;llectively; the world of f~b'rt-ca-tu~~ n. Constmction;
age. See AVERAGE, n .• 4.
tu,n.8: [r.1
o:'! i:) t?; fa'ble-mon'ger, n. See MONGER. Fa-brll}~to(f~brreh'Y-0), or FaF. A,. A. A. 8. Abbr. Fellow of maker or architect of his own fa'bling(fa'bll]),p.pr.~
1•b.n. bri'ci-UB (-1ls),n. In Le Sage's
f
f t
. f llf
f
b1 b Ob
"G'lBl
" f. d fth h
.
A
. ti
fir~:~i::~ent s:ril:ie~!e. or :b,!~ri~d~o App:!cia~cTI:;
fa.,b!;,L1;;.
[F. !!b:~riJ,]
A wh~
sets°!'p :a
writingef~

~:r~;&i!~~o~smrrun~iit~~
~tie
flfr~f{
isar:

-See

i!~~'i

4. Presence ; view; eight. Cf. EYE,
Thou fleddest from theji:tce of Esau.. Gen. xxv. J~
&. Outside appearance ; surface sl1ow ; look ; external aspect, whether natural, assumed, or acquired ; hence, di&guise; pretense.
We set the bestface on it we could.
Dryden.
Thie would produce a newft.Ice of things in Europe. Addison.
8. The physical features; - said of a country ; also, Obs.,a description (of a country in its physical features).
7, The surface of anything; esp., the front, upper, or
outer part or surface; that which particularly offers itself
to the view of a spectator.
A mist ... watered the wholeface of the ground. Gen. ii. 6.
8. The principal side of anything; spectf. : a The front,
as contrasted with the flanks, of a cliff. b The " right,"
or finished, side, of cloth, leather, etc. c The inscribed
or printed side of a document. d The front of a building.
e The marked side of a playing card, clock, watch, dial,
etc. f The front, as contra•ted with the back, of anything
having two sides.
9. Math. &: Cryst. Any one of the plane surfaces that
bound a polyhedron or other geometrical solid or a crystal;
as, a cube has six faces.
10. The acting surface, esp. of a tool or implement. Specif. : a The edge of a cutting implement, as of a kntfe. b
The striking surface of the head, of a hammer, a mallet, a
golf club, etc. c The grinding surface of a molar tooth.
4 The upper surface of an anvil.
11. Mech. a The principal dressed surface, as of a plate,
disk, or pulley ; the principal flat surface of a part or object. b That part of the acting surface of a cog, in a cogwheel, which projects beyond the pitch line. c The width
of a pulley, or the length of a cog from end to end; as, a
pulley or cogwheel of ten inches face. d The sole of a
carpenter's plane.
12. Astrol. One third of a zodiacal sign, or ten degrees of
longitude.
Chaucer.
13. Print. a The upper or ;printing surface of a type,
plate, etc. b The style or cut of type. See TYPB.
14. Mi11ing. a The end or wall of the tunnel, drift, or excavation at which work is progressing or was last done ;
breast. See MINE, Illust. b The principal cleavage plane
at right angles to the stratification.
Cf. BLINE. Raymond,
16. Bookbinding. The front edge of a book.
18. The exact amount expre88ed on a note or other paper
creating a pecuniary liability without any addition for
interest or reduction for discount; as, the face of a judgment is the sum for which it was rendered and entered.
17. Steam Engine. a = CYLINDER FACE. b The flat part
of a slide valve that works on the cylinder face.
18. Ordnance. A terminal plane perpendicular to the axis
of the bore of a gun ; - called face of the piece at the muzzle and face of the breech at the breech.
19. Fort. a The portion of a work forming one side of a
salient angle. b The front between two neighboring bastions or other salieut works.
20. Mil. One of the sides of a formation, esp. of a square.
Syn.-FACE,
COUNTENANCE, VISAGE, PHYSIOGNOMY,
FAOB
is the simple and direct word; COITNTENANCE has more
elevated connotations, and frequently retains the implication of looks or expression ; as, 16 To feel the f_{)gin my
throat, the mist in my face" (R. Browning); a Was thlB
the face that launched a thous,md ships and burnt the
topfess towers of Ilium'/ " (Mm·lo-u·e); "Beholding the
bright countenance of truth in the quiet and still air of
delightful studies" (Milton) ; H Poetry ... is the impassioned expression which is in the countenance of all
Science" ( Wonlsworth). VISAGE is now chiefly poeticali it
i~u~~~fn~N(~f~tj
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Arn.oil,; u i!ittle details gave each field a particular physiognomy, dear to the eyes that have looked on them from
childhood" (G. Eliot).
at prime face, a translation of L. primafacie, at first sight.
- face to face. a In the presence of each other; as, to
bring the accuser and the accused face to face. 'II Without the interposition of any body or substance. u Now
we see through a l!'lass darkly; bnt then face to face.•·
1 Oor. xiii. 12. c W 1th the faces or finished surfaces turned
inward or toward one another J vis a vis. - in the f, of,
a In the immediate presence ot. b In opposition to; in
defiance of; despite. -to the (or one'a) t., m front of one;
~~~eb;~t~tf:f r~:Jl~~n~~jjfy~he sight, hearing, or presWhen Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face.
Gal.1i.ll,
face (fiis), v. t.; FACED (fiist); FAC 1ING (fis'lng).
1- Tc
confront imJ>udently ; to bully.
I will neither befaced nor braved.
Shak,
2. To meet in front ; to oppose with firmness ; to resist, or
to meet for the purpose of stopping or opposing ; to confront; encounter; as, to face danger; to/ace an enemy.

PhY.,fit:~~~t:nay
m8a~~:~r~f

I 'llface

Thie tempest, and deserve the name of king. D11Jde-.

3. To stand opposite to ; to stand with the face or front
toward; to front upon; as, the apartments/aced the park;
the accused faces the judge; a problem faces UB.
That part of Britain which.faces Ireland.
Milto11.
4. To cause to tum or present a face or front, as in a particular direr.tion.
6. Card Playing. To turn (a card) face upwards so as to
expose the markings.
8. To cover the front or surface of, with anything, for
ornament, protection, etc. ; to put a facing upon; as, a
building .faced with marble.
7. To line near the edge, esp. with a different material;
as, to face the front of a coat, or the bottom of a dress.
8. Mech. To make the surface of (anything) flat or smooth,
to dress the face of (a stone, a casting, etc.); esp., in tum ...
the obscure, bombastic, metaphorical style of Gongorism.
fabtrl-ko'na (flib'rl-ki"i'nd), n.
[See FABRIC,] A variety of canvos wall hanging.
~~~~: fabuler. t FABLE, FAfab'u-la.te (flb'~-lilt), 1•. t. [L.
fabulatu..q, p _p of fahttlari to
·speak,l Toiell 0asafable;a1so,
to fabr1cate.-fab'u-la'tion(-lii' -

shUn), n. Botlt Ob,~.or R.
fab'u-la'tor (-li't~r), n. [L.] A
fabulist. Archafo.
fab'u.-lize, v. i. [See FABLE,)
To invent, compose, or relate aa
facr:b_1f~s)b.Obbro.\F7a.cv,.,·m'·,.leT.
0 invent
.., Ai
f&-"a.d.'al (fd-siid'dl), a. Of or
y
••
t f ad R
F:c~~ni
~Ea.Tea:.e. are.

ile, senlte, che, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; _eve,event, i!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, ill; old, i'ibey, Srb, 6dd, st.ft, cflDDect; use, fuilite,lll'll, itp, circus, meuii;
UForelp
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FACE

FACTFUL
face; hence, general aspect; specif., Biol., the general
aspect or habit of a species, or group of species.

fac'et (flls'l!t), "· t.; FAC1ET-ED; FAC'ET-ING. To cut facets

ing, to shape or smooth the flat surface of, as distinguished
from the cylindrical surface ; - often with up.
9. To give a specious appearance, or "face," to ; as, to
face tea with coloring matter.
10. To deface. Obs.
to racedown, to put down by bold or impudent opposition.
.. He faced men down." Prior. -to f. (a thing) out, to persist boldly or impudently in an assertion or in a line of
conduct. u That thinks with oaths to face the matter out."
Shale.-to f. the muaic, to meet an unpleasant situation or a
danger resolutely.
Slang.-to f. with, to confront with;
to bring directly before.
lace (fas), v. i. 1. To show a bold face; to brag; swagger.
Obs.
2. To cariy a false appearance; to play the hypocrite. Obs.
"To lie, to face, to f-0rge."
Spenser.
3. To appear ; look; as, he faced sadly. Obs. &: R.
4. To turn the face; as, to face to the right or left.
6. To present a face or front (in a certain direction).
lace'a-ble (fas'<i-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being faced.
2. Fit or pleasant to be seen. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.

or em.all faces upon; as, to facet a diamond.

fac'lle (fitslTI}, a. [L. facilis, prop., capable of being done

la-cete' (fd-seV), a. [L. Jucetus elegant, fine, facetious;
See F.l.CE; cf. FACETIOUS,J
l. Faceprob. akinto/ac-ies.

or wade ; hence, facile, easy, fr. facere to make, do: cf.
F. facile. See FACT; cf. FACULTY.] 1. Easy to be done
tious; witty. Archaic. "Ajacete discourse."
er. Taylor,
or performed ; not difficult ; performable or attainable
2. Polished ; elegant. Obs.
with little labor.
-fa-cete'ly, adv. - la-cete'nes■, n.
Order ... will render the workfacile and delightful. Evelyn.
la-ce'tl.-111(fd-se'shI-e), n.pl. [L., fr.Jacetus. See FACETE.]
2. Easy to be surmounted, removed, or mastered.
Witty or humorous writiugs or sayings.
The facile gates of hell too slightly barred.
Milton..
la-ce 1Uous (-shits), a. [Cf. F. facetieux. See FACETLIE.]
3. Easy of access or converse ; mild ; courteous; not
1. Polished ; elegant ; agreeable. Ob.,.
2:. Given to pleasantry; sportive; jocular; as, a facetious hau~h!~~:f:::;1'o~rddl:t:~!rle!!~~!cile~~':f~s~tjonson.
companion. Also, formerly, gay and witty.
4. Easy to understand.
Obs.
3. Characterized by pleasantry; jocose; exciting laughter;
6. Easily persuaded to good or bad ; yielding; ductile to
as, a facetious story or reply.
a fault ; pliant ; flexible.
WITTY.
Syn.-See
'l'hie is treating Burne like a child, a person of so facile a dis-la-ce 1Uous-ly, adv. -la-ce 1Uous-ness, n.
position as not to be trusted without a keeper.
Prof. Wilson.
lace value. The value indicated on the face; nominal
6. Ready ; quick ; expert; fluent ; as, he is facile in ex•
value, as of a stamp, note, etc.
pedients ; he wields a facile pen.
lace wheel. Mach. a A crown wheel (which see). b A - fac'lle-ly, adv. - fac'lle-ness, n.
wheel whose disk face is adapted for grindin2' and polish .. fa-cll'l-tate (fd-sil'Y-tiit), v. t.; FA-CIL
1I-TAT1ED (-tiit'ed);
ing; a lap.
FA-CIL'I-TA'.l"ING
(-tiit/Ing). [Cf. F. faciliter. See FACILITY.]
lace 1work 1 (fiis 1wftrk'), n. The material, usually superior
1.
To
make
easy
or
less
difficult;
to
free from difficulty
in quality, of the outside or front side, as of a wall ; facing.
or impediment ; as, to facilitate the execution of a task.
fa'c1-a (fllsh'l-d), n. [See FASCIA.] 1. Var. of FASCIA.
2.
To
leBSen
the
labor
of;
to
assist
;
as,
to facilitate one
2. A plate or tablet over the front of a shop, bearing the
in a task. Rare.
name of the merchant, etc.
fa-c11'1-ta'tlon
(-tii'shl,n),
n.
1.
Act
of
facilitating.
fa'Cial (fii'shiil; 277), a. [LL. facialis, fr. L. facies face:
2. A help; assistance; that which facilitates. Rare. Lamb.
cf. F. facial.] 1. Theol. Face to face; open. Obs.
3. PS'/fchol. Increased ease in, or aptitude for, the perform2. Of or pert. to the face; as, the facial artery or nel've.
ance of any function as a result of previous stimulation.
3. Of or pertaining to the surface or fac~ of anything.
fa-cil'l-ta-Uve (fd-sil 1I-tt-tiv), a. Tending to facilitate.
fa.cf.al angle, Craniom., the angle made by the intersection
fa-cll'l-ta'tor (-t,ii1ter), n. One that facilitates.
of the axis of the face with the
fa-cll'l-ty (-tl), n.; f.l. -TIES(-tlz). [L. Jacilitas, fr.Jacilis
axis of the skull. In i;eneral, the
•
'"
e8"y : cf. F. Jacilit . See FACILE.] 1. Quality of being
wider the angle the higher inteleasily performed ; freedom from difficulty ; ease.
lectually is tlie type of man. The
The facility with which government has been overturned in
1

~:reara1!:in~{~g
~t~Ifn°:e::Y~~t::s
o~hlh1:i~!i:fu~
th0
0a~:::}1~vjot'r!it~~!!.in
~~~~~~~Jhl~8i:::cre~~~~~fe~
lace'-bed 1ded, a. J.fasonry. Bedded so that the natu-

rally horizontal surface forms the face of the work ; - said
quarried stone. Cf. JOINT-BEDDED,

of a

lace card. One of a pack of playing cards on which a

J:::ilUi~
il rifu~'i:~~te;!t:h~iflce

q;:t:nco~r ~~ave.

face cog. Mach. A cog or tooth on the face of a wheel.
laced (fiist), a. 1. Having (such) a face, or (so many)
faces; as, smooth-faced, two-faced.

2. Provided with a facing, or show surface.
lace guard. A guard for the face; esp., a mask with windows for the eyes, worn

blworkmen

exposed to great

!~~~
~rf~~dA~!, ~i~~icles o metal, stone, etc., as in glass
!/ti!i~f}:n!~;g;t~l
i~fur~~:
lace hammer. A hammer with a flat face or faces; specif., tion of a line through the most ,J
8

a heavy hammer for roughing out blocks of quarried stone.
face'-hard 1en, v. t. To harden the face or surface of (iron
or steel), as by casehardening, casting in chills, or the like;
as, face-hardened armor plate.
face lolnt. A,·ch. A joint in the face of a wall, and therefore carefully struck or pointed.
lace lathe. Mach. A lathe with no tailstock (movable
headstock), the work being fixed

f/:!~~~ttY:n~ulj\~~~rof~fo~~t,
~Ii
Cuvier (also, St. Hilaire), and Jae~:,{;; bJ'o[;!'t~l.'t°i~~nt~

Rare.

:\t1c°l~~~eu;~
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~~~~1i!8:1t

1,

0

ophryon to the alveolar point
forms the German facial angle.
The junction of the alveolocondylean plane with a line from the

lace mite. A minute elongated

f~~!:'

~~

:

Prognathous Skull. a b
Axis of the Face; c d
Axis of the Skull.
intersuperciliary
point

tor

faoe'plate1 (fiis'pliit'), ,._ Mech. a A disk, fixed so as to

r:s:~i:rr
j£°'tt~

revolve with the live spindle of a lathe and usually slotted
for bolts or other fastenings, to which the work to be
turned may be attache<l. For metal work the faceplate is
made of iron, while in a wood-turning lathe it is often made
of wood and the work is screwed or glued to it. In some
lathes an extra faceplate is fixed to the tailstock, esp.
when this is fitted with a live spindle. b A covering plate
for an object, to receive wear or shock. c A true plane
for tet11tinga dressed surfa..::e.
laceplate law. Mach. A dog
attachment for a faceplate to
convert it into a chuck. See

{~!j~~i!~~
~f

l:~h~~:~Ii':v-'
~~~~!~\~h'ht~J'~i:';

~e th"ec,:rt~~
The diameter chosen for the breadth is usually the bizygo-

entation in which the face of
the fetus appears first at the
mouth of the uterus.
.Faceplate Jaw.
lac 1er (fiis1er), n. 1. One who
puts on a false show; a bold-faced person; a braggart. Obs.
There be no greater talkers, nor boasters, nor facers. Latimer.
I. A blow in the face, as in boxing; hence, any severe or

t:

~xll::(}B

~~~~:~p~l~:u::i:o~~1~~i~r
a~~s:~~r
act or fispatching a task with lightness and address~ut
facility and ease are often interchanged.
READINBss lays
stress on the quickness or promptitude with which anyw
thing is done ; as, his readiness in repartee, the readiness
with which he could apply his knowledge. See SKILLFUL,
DEXTEROUS,

!~i:

::hifrf
e:9facrr;1!:i:
~~l~t;s~ntiafa't?n:s~s:~d s~=~~~i
turbinals, one vomer, and one inferior maxillary. -f. dis.meter, Craniom., a diameter between homologous points
on the face. -f. cllak (of owls). See DISK,5, and owL. - f.

CHUCK: PACBPLATB,

f!0fin:1aS:~a:aiat:1e{af!i~f
~~1~0fo~0~Jl!~~h
;:\~~1~!~a

v:~a

0
fh::{~:htth;oi~i\~
fh~~i::i~d~::f
noid bones. -f. bones, Anat., the bones of the facial region
of the skull which do not take part in forming the brain

lace Presentation. Med. Pres-

l!~ii.~a:i~i~~E~t~~!~·
~xrerr:srhedi~:;r~,
'f~!!~~;
frem effort. FACILITY, thou~~ sometimes used in a derog-

~~::!1i~
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0
0 :~i:nt~!I
¥1:prn~~~~rorh~et!1!g~~i~titfu~
prognathism is b7. many anthropologists
considered a
more accurate or1terion than any of the above. It is
formed by the junction at the alveolar point of the alveolocondylean. plane and a line passing through the acanthion. (For points named, see cRANIOMETRY, Rlust.) Cf.
GNATHIC INDEX. -f. artery, Anal., a branch of the external
carotid which runs up along the side of the face and nose,
f~~~~°u~, 0
j:i~~~~eentf t~f ci~!sja~
cheeks. See also TRANSVERSE FACIAL ARTERY. - f. ui■,

Face Lathe.

am;~!t&t1;i ~t~~·b:Jd~~n

0
4.ItJ~:i~~~~t ;~~C:!~k:t:;f!~:~~!~
6. That which promotes the ease of any action, operation,
transaction, or course of conduct ; advantage ; aid ; assistance; - usually inpl.; as, specialjacilities for study.
6. Flexibility. Rare.
7. Indifference ; careless ease. Obs.

1;~:
'
¥1~1f
u~:rfoE~f1ti~~!~fc~~:-I:if~~: FJ~f:~g::ii~:~
I, s u ~~
orbital plane with a line from the (Camper) and, 2, of a

ii~f::11::rJl;
r~:~J~fa~fn~ck.

1
human face, and also occurring on
domestic animals.
lace mold or mould. The teme~~-~t11fneblh:h~°r~~au:8b;

::ff~i!ilfty.
L~1r::~:

rl

t~e tt~

0
~c~t1~i;n~r\t!:/i~~:!
ti':: a'!"icul.a:r point and the most

face'less, a. Without a face ;
specif.: a Withoutcourage.
Obs.
b Having the device and lettering
worn off; - said of coins.

France.
Burke.
2. Ease in performance; readiness proceeding from skill
or use; dexterity i as, practice gives a wonderful facility.
3. Easiness to be persuaded ; readiness or compliance ; usually in a bad sense; pliancy. Used specif. in Scots law
of such compliancy as will justify legal intervention to
protect against imposition or circumvention.

prominent points of the forehead
and the alveolar arch with one

~\\:~·
;t:i~:g;~f~~tl~
':.!~f~!rttht":ef~~tYiiP~~:}
only tWe superior portion of the face is measured the alveolar_point replaces the gnathion.-f. line, Oraniom., as used:
b_y Camper., the line touching the most prominent parts of
the upler and lower face; among the Germans, the line

di~e!::ft1t~ed:~~~:!f
f~ere~~!~f
af~~~~:\~~:;h~~a~:g~;{i~
0
fa~ti~t~,
v:tt~:
~~dif;:to~f it di~cf~r~:~dc~~: ;~·~
case you get mere looseness.
H. James,
fac'lng (fiislJ'.ng), n. 1. A covering in front, for ornament
or other purposes ; an extierior covering or sheathing ; as,
the facing of an earthen slope, sea wall, building, etc., to
strengthen it or to protect or adorn the exposed surface.
2. A lining placed near the edge of a garment for ornament or protection.
3. Founding. A powdered substance, as charcoal, bituminous coal, etc., applied to the face of a mold, or mixed
with the sand that forms it, to give a fine smooth surface
to the casting.
4. pl. Mil. The collar, cuffs, and trimmings of a military
coat. They are commonly of a color different from that
of the coat and indicate the arm of the service to which
the uniform belongs.
6. Any material used for facing.
6. Chiefly pl. Mil. The turning movement of a soldier so
as to face in a given direction ; as, to put recruits through
their facings.

~~i!

I! \Iii~

ft°ri'.:'rr~,::rc~[,it~~s~i!~~irl::;l~'tl:~i::it~tbiirJri'S!~~\~o~i
on the lower face. - f. nerve, Anal., one of the seventh
pair of cranial nerves (in the old nomenclature known as
the,fortio dura of the seventh nerve). The facial nerve of
1::::ih;~~
::at:!~e
cr-rl:~qt~d~ct
~le:i~ii1 ,~:,it~~a
ta'c 0h,0:l:u:t'ot~~~.;,nt•~~
feet~' o,~-i!~t 1::-r!~~\~~
comes ouf' at the sty~mastoid foramen. It is fbe motor la-clD'o-rous (fd-sln'~-rus ), a. [L. Jucinorosus, fr. facinus
deed,
bad
deed,
fr.Jacere
to
make,
do.] Atrociously wicked.
~::::i~~8v~~~~t~~~~~~=~re!t:::¥:ct:t~~:
Obs. or R. "Facinorous and tragical."
Evelyn. - fa0a~~/:~
~~~;,!:inft~:i:~~~tfnt~in~w~igtt:
!;,'aigr!lt~
clD'o-rous-ne■s, n.
unitingwith the anteriordivisionof the temporo-maxillary
lac-slm'l.-le (filk-simlJ'.-le), n.; pl. -LES (-Jez). [L. Jae
aimile make like; Jae imperative of facere to make
1:is~h;;:;::{
0
t~!11ii{~~ffu~f:~k
~~!Jt'~~-ins
~O:c~-Arch. The outerFace Spanner.
similislike. See FACT;SIMILE.] 1. Actofmakingacopy;
most string of a stair, often of su~rior material and sepa- fa'oi-end (fii'shI-l!nd), n. [From neut. of L. faciendus,
Obs.
imitation.
rate from the rough strings, which in a wooden· stair it
gerundive of facere.] Math. Multiplicand. See FACIENT,2. 2. A copy of anything, made either so as to be deceptive
conceals.
la'clent
(fii'shent),
n.
[L.
Jaciens,
-entis,
p.
pr.
of
facere
or
so
as
to
give
every part and detail of the original ; an
lac1et (fila'l!t), n. [F. facette, dim. of face face. See FACE.] to make, do. See FACT.] 1. One who does anything; a
exact copy or likeness ; - also used attributively ; aa,
1. A little face ; one of a set of small plane surfaces ; doer ; an agent. Rare.
facsimile
documents.
orig., and esp., one of the small cut and polished plane
2. Math. a One of the variables of a quantic as distinSyn. - See »UPLICATE.
surfaces of a diamond or other precious st.one. See BRILguished from a coefficient. b The multiplier.
The terms lac-slm'l-le, v. t.; FAc-sm'1-LEo (-led); FAc-s,.. '1-LB-ING.
LIANT, n., Illust.
facient, faciend, and factum may imply that the multi1. To be an exact copy of. Rare.
2. Anat. A smooth flat or nearly flat circumscribed sur- plication involved is not ordinary multiplication, but is 2.
To make a facsimile of.
face ; as, the articular facet of a bone.
either some specified operation, or, in general, any mathe- facsimile
teleJJraph. A telegraphic apparatus reproducmatical operation. See MULTIPLICATION.
3. Arch. The fillet between the flutes of a column.
ing messages 1n auto1P?,ph, or transmitting to a distance
4. Z oOl. The surface of one ·of the numerous small eyes -fa'clent (-fii1shent). [See FACIENT.] A suffix signifying
a copy of drawings, pictures, or diagrams.
See TELAUTOwhich make up the compound eyes of insects and crustamaking, causing,' as, somnijacient, sorb~facient, etc.
GRAPH.
ceans ; also, one of the small eyes, or ocelli.
fa'cl-es (fii'shI-ez), n. [L., form, face. See FACE.] The fact (filkt), n. [L. Jae/um, fr. fac,re to make or do. Cf.
Om"d (.Jfetam .• II. 13).
face.
face ache. An aehe in the face; facely. -t FACILELY.
ehY-1.e).[L.] Lmv. See COHMU0~r~e~~i~~;
specif., face ague.
f&ceplate coupling. = FLANGE
IIfa'cl-le est in-ven'tls ad'deTAT1v1<; CONTRACT.
face'•ar'bor, v. t. Mech. To cotTPLJNO,
II f&'eit in'd~-na'tl-o ver'sus. polonaise for military band.
[L.] Indignation composes vers- facon. T FALCON.
e.~gl~)fb;ea k1nt~f
=Hca;!i>'tl~e~ey;, fa'ci-le P.rin'ceps (prYn'e~pe).
es.
Juvenal (I. 79). IIfa/~on' de par'ler' (f6..,e8N'de
piir'li'). [F.] Wayofspeaking.
drill with a flat cutter; to kmfe. fa-cette' (fd-et:t') 1 n. [F.J See L.J Easdv chief or first.
fa.ciund.
FACUND, n.
f&ce'-bre&d.',n.= SHEWBREAD.
FACET, n.
fa.'ci-Ua d.e-scen'aus A-ver'no
fack. 0 be. or Scot. and dial. facound.
FA CUND.
[L.J
II facrere. [Prob. fr. OF. fai
face chuck. A lathe faceplate. f&cewall. See RETAINING WALL. or A-ver'ni (fle'l-lls).
face cover. Fort. An earthen face'wise-' (fiie'wlz'), ad1,. See Descent to, or of, Avernus (the
~(:
f&~ir.~fn~~~~g.,
facka. Cor- creire, make (imperative) believe.] Make-believe. Obs,
lower world or hell)ieeasy; the
0
a. i1~::Ji
(fiiK)i n. ~t~ 0 ~~:~
facsim. .Abbr. Facsimile.
road to ~~gi1~l(~;eid, VI. 126).
ro.; J"ackel torch+ tanz dance.] fac-aim'i-Ust (flk-slm'Y-lYet),
~:!.¥8
ex- fa'cial-ly, uav. olFACIAL.
0 :~em!~J!~
1
1
fa.c 1-ne'ri-ous (flts Y-ne'rl-Us),
i. In certain German courts, a n. See-1sT. Rare.
J:e, ..fn•hood', n. The aconite. ~i~~<;}~l~~~f~;~~,-fa
torchlight procession round the fac-slm'i-Uze,v. t. To facsimile.
fa.c'i-no'ri-ous (-n0'rl-Us), a.
Dial. En(J.
Med. = HIPPOCRATIC
FACE.
Facinorous. Ohs.
[FACING,
c'ta ar-mo'rum. [L.] Fact ■
court or hall, with intricate cerat is, deeds) of arms.
emonies, performed on the occafa-cel'llte, n. [See PHACELITE.]
IIfa'cl-es non om'nl-bua u'na. fa.c'ing-ly (fiie'lng-ll}, adv. of
t'ful, a. See -FUL.
Jlin. = KALIOPHILITE.
.[L.] All have not the same IIfa,..cl-nus ques in' q_ul-nat,•' sion of a royal marriage.

•~~~!fd c~=~~ i:e!e!e!t;r:!r~~e~~~t~~J!Y~t
holC. Kingsley.
lowed when I got aJU:cer.
3. A large drinking cup; a bumper.
4. One that faces; specif., Mach., an attachment to a
machine tool to hold a cutter for facing or surfacing.
lace SPanner. Mach. A form~
of spanner with pins at the
ends.
laoe stone. Arch. A stone forminfs, (?r intended to form, part of ~
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FACTION

FADDLE

DO, PRAT, A.ll'FAIB, BENEJ'IT, DEFECT, FASHION, -l!'Y.]
l. A making or rendering anything (whether actually or only in
thing done ; a deed ; including : a An action ; action in thought or representation) of a certain character, and hence
general; conduct. Obs. or R. b A meritorious or valortaking besides its object a complementary adjunct, which
ous deed; an exploit.
Obs. "He who most excels in
is sometimes called the factitive predicate, or, when a noun,
fact of arms." JJfilton. c A wrong or unlawful deed ; a the factitive object ; as in, he made the water w-ine,- ye
crime. Obs., except in '' accessories after the/act,'' etc.
call me chief. -fac'ti-tlve-ly, adv.
2. A doing, making, preparing, or performing. In this fac'tlve (fltk 1t1v), a. [See FACT.] 1. Making; having
sense in the fact is equiva.Jent to in the act. Obs.
power to make. Obs. "Faci'lve, not destructive." Bacon.
2. Gram. Factitive.
0
Of a
JJ.
1tlve (-fltk 1tlv). [See FACTIVE. Cf. F. -factij, -Jac3. An actual happening in time or space; any event, men- -fac
A suffix denoting making, causing,· -poietic; as, puli've.]
tal or physical; an occurrence, quality, or relation, the retrefactive,
rare/active vasifactive.
ality of which is manifest in experience or may be inferred fac 1tor (fltk'ter),
n. tL. factor a doer: cf. F. jacteur a
with certainty; as, the fact of present pain i the fact of the
factor.] 1. A maker, author, or doer of anything.
Obs.
0
2. A partisan worker; an adherent. Obs.
Jf:tfti~~Vedf~~i:in~1;:_an
3.
One
who
acts,
or
transacts
business,
for
another;
an
8
A certain
~htcb~~
the~~~~~e~~~s~~lcf
agent; substitute; now usually specif., Law, a mercantile
which, in the ultimate analysis, resolves itself into sensations,
agent who sells or buys goods for others on commission;
not ideas), caueee another physical/act, which ie called day.
a commission merchant or consignee. He may be a home
J. S. .Jfill.
4. The quality or character of being actual or of being made ~~~: ~~d
1
~~ni~
up of facts; actuality; often, specif., physical actuality or
of the goods · and in these respects he differs from a
practical experience as distinguished from imagination,
broker. At the common law a factor cannot pledge the
apeculation, theory, etc. ; as, the realm of fllct is distinct
goods intrusted to him; but he has been emrowered to do
from fancy; a question of fact, that is, of actual evidence
~ fsair::i
~~FthCJtf~~~atSlate~~solidated
rather than hypothesis.
The semblance of two regions, one pure fact, the other pure
4. Astewardorbailitfofanestate.
Obs. exc. Scot. Hence,
fancy, one all science, the other all nescience, ie just the error I
Law: a One appointed by law to have charge of forfeited
have been trying to expose.
James Ward.
Scot.
&
Local
U.S. b The garor
sequestered
property.
6. The assertion or statement of a thing done or existing;
in the proceeding called factorizing, or more comsometimes, loosely, by a trall.6fer of meaning, the thing sup- nishee
monly
garnishment.
U.
S.
posed (even though falsely) to be done or to exist ; a thing
0
5 -Tr:i~iii~ !~~ s:~~~:r;s s~~;::ieE::\i~1ia~
supposed or asserted to be done ; as, his facts are false.
~N~~~-ompany

~f! l!~~
fgfi~:tsa~:u~~~::fj{~~Jonson.

~tj~~I~ldY!e!r1e
i~~leifg~t
l:

phy:::{r:::,
:~A~a

I::a

1~11!~f~!f:d
wlfiht~
~~;'s!~~C:
~~7:i
f;~a~~i~a\~~

I do not grant thefact.

.De Foe.

lac'tu-al'l-ty (filk 11,Y-ill'l'.-tI), n. The quality or state

o\

being fact or a fact.

lac'tum (fltk'tum), n.; pl. FACTA(-ta). [L. See FACT.]
l. Law. A man's own act and deed; esp.: a An instru-

ment under seal. b Testamentary Law. The due execu•
tion of a will, including everything necessary to its validity. C A fact; event.
2. A statement of facts; a memorial; - a sense derived
from French law.
3. Math. The product. See FACIENT,2.
lac'ture (filk'tyr), n. [L. Jizctura a making: cf. F. Jaature.
See FACT; cf. FEATURE.
J 1. Act or manner of making or
doing anything; - now used esp. of a literary, musical, or
pictorial production.
2. That which is made; a creation. Obs.
3. Com. An invoice or bill of parcels.
fac'u-la (fltk'i'i-la), n.; pl . •w,; (-Iii). [L., dim. off ax, Jacis
a torch.] Astron. A shining spot or streak on the surface
of the sun brighter than the surrounding region• of the photosphere. Facul:e appear to be projections upon the photosphere (~rhaps the prominences), and are most numerous
in the neighborhood of the limb or edge of the sun's disk.
Cf. LucuLE. -fac'U.-lar (-Jar), fac'U.-lons (-!us), a.
lac 1ul-ta-tlve (filk 1ul-til-tiv), a. [L. facultas, -atia, faculty: cf. F.jacultatif, G.Jakultativ.]
1. Having relation
to the grant or exercise of a faculty, or authority, privi•
lege, license, or the like ; hence, optional ; as, facultative
enactments, or those which convey a faculty, or permission ; thefacultative referendum of Switzerland is one
that is optional with the people and is necessary only when
demanded by petition ; Jizcultative studies; - opposed to
obligatory and compulsory, and sometimes 11Sedwith to.
2. Of such a character as to admit of existing under vari ..
ous forms or conditions, or of happening or not happening,
or the like i specif.: Biol. Having the power to live under
different conditions ; as, a facullati11e parasite, a plant
which is normally saprophytic, but which may exist wholly
or in part as a parasite ; - opposed to obligate.
3. Psycho/. Pertaining to a faculty or faculties.

~:,.~!~
~rjlifi.~:

~~~~ ~~~f~~fij!;,g;;,i~::!nNt::~::ia~rs~ lowest ran~ 0
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8. Law. Specif. : Usually inpl. Any of the circumstances
or matters of a case as they are alleged to be; also, that
8. The agent in charge of a trading post of the Hudson's
which is of actual occurrence; reality as an event or
Bay Company, who adds to the usual duties of a factor the
events. In this latter sense.fact is often distinguished, in
care of the company's territory, and often exercises a quasi
legal usage, from law ; the distinction being between the
police control of the surrounding region ..
reality of events or things the actual occurrence or exist..
7. Math. Any of the elements, quantities, or symbols
ence of which is to be determined by evidence, and the
In short, there ie no faculfatfre
plurality in the mind ; it ii, a
which, when multiplied together, form a product.
leJai'aleffect of the occurrence or existence of such events or
single organ of true judgment for all purposes, cognitive or prac.
8.
One of the elements, circumstances, or influences that
tical.
J. Martineau.
thmgs as determined by the judicious application of the
contribute to produce a result ; a constituent.
ruleH and principles of law. In general, questions of fact
f&cultative anaiirobia. See ANAER0BIA.
The material and dynnmicalfactors
of nutrition. H. Spencer. fac'ul-ty (filk'ill-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-t1z). [F. Jaculte, L.
are for the jur:y, questions of law for the court. A fact, or
9.
Mec!t,.
Short
for
FACTOR
OJ.I'
SAFETY.
matter, in l11u1, m legal procedure, is one raised by the pleadjacultas, fr. jacilis easy (cf. j,,cul easily), fr. Jacere to
fa.ctor of evaporation, Slf'mn Boilers, the ratio of the total
ings and directly and necessary to be determined by the
make. See FACTj cf. FACILITY.] 1. Ability to act or per ..
decision,_ so that it will become res adjudicata ; and it is heat of one pouud of steam at a. given pressure, reckoned
form, whether inborn or cultivated i capacity for any nat•
from the temperature of the feed water, to the latent heat
distingmshed from a fact, or matter, in controveny, which
ural function.
is any other fact collateral to the issue and controverted
What a piece of work ie a man l how noble in reason l how in•
~!tf;'~¥ih~tb~~::i~~ 2~t~;-fo tfh:a!~kfi~t!t~tfs~s~r!'
between the parties, such as eTidential facts merely furfinite in faculty!
Shak.
terial or member of construction; also (rarely), the ratio
nishing a basis for the verdict.
2. Personality; diaposition. Obs.
of the breaking stress to the proof stress or of the proof
tn fact, in reality.
3.
That
in
which
one
is
particularly
trained
or
skilled;
lac'tion (fltk'shun), n. [L. jactio a doing, a company of ;t~;:tti~:~r th~r:Jd-fr:~itt·et:~~i':i
1
0
~
trade; occupation; profession. Arcltaic. Hence, special
persons acting together, a faction: cf. F. faction. See composition.
endowment i characteristic knack.
PACT,FASHION.]
l. An action; behavior; conduct; act; fac 1tor (filklter), V. t.; FAC'TORED(-terd); FACITOR·ING. mental
He had a ready facult11, indeeC, of escaping from any topic
deed. Ob.,.
Hawthonte.
that agitated his ... temperament.
1. l',fath. To factorize.
2. A set or class of persons. Obs.
4. a Psycho[. One of the powers or agencies into which
2. To act as factor for; al!I,to factor an estate. Rare.
3. Anc. Hist. One of the divisions or partic? of charioteers fac
psychologists formerly divided the mind (such as will,
1tor, v. i.
To act as a factor. Rare.
(distinguished by their colors) in the games of the circus.
(-itj), n. [Cf. F. Jactorage.] 1. The action or reason, instinct), and through the interaction of which
4. A party, combination, or clique within a state, govern- fac'tor-age
they endeavored to explain all mental phenomena.
business
of
a factor.
ment, party, or other association ; - formerly always, and
But know that in the soul
2. The commission or allowance of a factor for services.
Are many lesser faculties that serve
now generally, with the suggestion of contentiousness,
lactor group. Math. A irouJI g completely defined by the
Reason as chief.
Milton.
self-seeking, or recklessness of the common good.
&. Party in general; party tumult ; discord; dissension.
t!i~iii~
:~b~~~opmJ}~fC~co~~~flo~!i~ e~J1~ th!etl~aaa:;i~~~R~!ft,~aaa~~:!,
~~eth~~,hnl /ilf~rio:!~~~·
t~~
"In great faction among themselves."
Clarendon. set of G combining exactly as the correspondini operations
the understanding conceives.
Locke.
8. A section in a school. Scot.
b pl. Phrenol. Aptitudes supposed to be indicated by the
.sfo;~~~/y
~~
~
J\17;1ui!!1ee
i~~~t~H~
1~
Syn. - Clique, cabal, junto. See COMBINATION,
conformation of the skull.
-fac1tlon (-fltk'shun). [See FACTION.] A suffix denoting a tac-to1r1-a1(fltk-to'rl-iil; 201), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a 6. Power, authority, or prerogative given or conferred.
making. It forms nouns corresponding to verbs in -jy;
factor or factory.
Specif.: a Scots Law. A power not founded on property.
as, sa.th;jaclion, petrifaction, pulpefadion. See ~FICATI0N. 2. J',f ath. Related to factors or factorials.
b Canon Law. A dispensation, license, or authority
lac'tlon-al (filk'shun-ill), a. Of or pertaining to a faction;
factorial function, Math., the product (,·-a) (x-b) (x-c) ••• ,
granted or delegated by ecclesiastical authority.
where a, b, c ... are in arithmetic progression.
characterized by faction.
The Pope ••. granted him a.faculty to set him free from hi1
Fuller.
fac 1tlon-a-ry (-it-rY), a. [Cf. F. Jactionnaire, L. factiona- fac-tO'rl-al, n. Math. A continued product of factors de- promise.
rived from any function F'(x) by successively increasing
8. A branch of knowledge. Obs.
rius the head of a company of charioteers. J Of or peror decreasing the argument x by a constant, generally 1 ; 7. A department of learning or instruction in a university;
taining to a faction ; partisan ; taking sides. Rare.
as F(x)F(x+h)F(x+2h)
•.•
F(x+nh);
specif., the
as, the faculty of art.
,
fac 1tlon-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES(-rlz). 1. A partisan.
2. [F.Jactionnaire.] A sentinel. Obs.
Scott. product of the consecutive integers from 1 up to any given 8. A body of men to whom any specific right or privilege
is granted; formerly, the graduates in any of the four
integer ; as 1.2.3 ...
n is factorial n, written~ or n !
fac'tion-lst, n. One who Eromotes or engages in faction.
lac 1tlous (fltk'shus), a. LL. factiosus: cf. F. Jactieux.] fac 1tor-lze (fltk 1t/Jr-iz), v. t.; FAC'TOR-IZED
(-izd); FAC1TOR- departments of a university or college (philosophy, la.w,
l. Given to faction; addicted to form parties or factions
IZ1ING(-iz 1Ing).
Law, Vt. & Conn. 1. a To make (one medicine, or theology), to whom was granted the right of
and raise dissensions; seditious.
not a party to an action) a factor, or trustee, by service of teaching in the department in which they had studied; at
present, commonly, the members of a profession or calling;
Thefactious man ie apt to mistake himself for a patriot.
the writ in the proceeding usually called garnishment
Bel'l.·ele11. (which see); to garnish.
b To attach (the effects of a as, the medica.J faculty, the legal faculty, the faculty of
2. Pertaining to faction; proceeding from, or characteractuaries, etc.
debtor) in the hands of a third person; to garnish
ized by, faction. "Factious fury.''
Burke.
9. The body of persons to whom are intrusted the govern2. ·Math. To bring into the form of a product of factors;
Syn. - FACTIOUS,
SEDITIOUS.FACTIOUS
(see faction, under
ment
and instruction of a college or university, or of one of
to resolve into factors.
COMBINATION)
suggests the contentious, perverse, or turbuits departments; the president, professors, and tutors in
[Cf. F.Jactorerie,
(see SEDITION)
im- fac'to-ry (fltk 1t~-rI), n.; pl. -RIES(-rh).
lent exercise of party spirit ; SEDITIOUS
a
university
or a college. Chiefly U. S.
factorie.] 1. An establishment or trading station where
plies a treasonable stirrmf up of discontent or opposition
10. Ability in property; means; resources. Cf. FACULTY
factors, or commercial agents, reside and transact busito the government ;_as, ~ Florence . . . sowing tha wind
THEORY,
and reaping the whirlwind, wearinf her soul out by .fac- ness for their employers.
tious struggles" (Mrs. Oliphant) ; ~ A seditious preacherJ
11. Executive ability; efficiency. U.S., & Collnq., Eng.
2. The body of factors in any place. Obs.
who affected low popularity, went about the country, ana
Syn.-Talent,
endowment, aptitude, knack; dexterity,
3. A building, or collection of buildings, usually with its
inculcated on his audience ... the tyranny of artificial
cleverness, readiness. See GIFT.
equipment
or
plant,
appropriated
to
the
manufacture
of
distinctions, and the abuses which had arisen from ...
faculty
of
e.dvooatea,
the body of advocates of Scotland.
goods; the place where workmen are employed in fabrithe aggrandizement of a few insolent rulers'' (Burne).
cating goods, wares, or utensils ; a manufactory.
The faculty theor;v. Taxation. The theory of taxation ac-fac 1tlous-ly, adv. -lac'tlous-ness, n.
factory is defined by statute in many jurisdictions,
lac-tl'tlous (fltk-tish'ils), a. [L. Jacticiu,, fr. facere to term
th0e ~~t'itc e;::ae~~c 8J1o~1al!;i~t~\~!th\i;.he
sup.
and these definitions vary so widely_:that they cannot be ~~~tiif
make. See FACT; cf. J'BTIBH,] l. Made by art, in disThe faculty theor!I of taxation is very old ...•
For a long
covered by any general statement. The tendency of all of
tinction from what is produced by nature; artificial ; sham.
ti:ne~n~~:ie;r~P!~;~est
practical
test
of
faculz
il~':tuSf,J;:~a~
them is to widen the extension of the term, so as to include,
2:. Produced by special or unusual causes; - said of allu- as the extreme, u any place where two or more persons are
fi.om meaning property, ability or faculty came to mean invial soil, volcanic islands, etc. Obs. or R.
engaged in working for hire or reward in any handicraft."
come, and Adam Smith explains abilities to mean revenues. The
great merit of the faculty theory ie that it substitutes an objec-8. Formed by, or adapted to, an artificial or conventional,
4. The office, authority, or function of a factor; factortive for a subjective standard. It does not look to the feelings of
In distinction from a natural, standard or rule; not natuship ; also, the document by which a person is made a
ral; as, afactitious taste; afactitious value.
factor. Chiefly Scot.
~~e-tB~f~1i~o~~t ~iet~~ci;;g;elt::J~:d 0 fe ~tj:cti~~~~t die~~~i
Syn. - FACTITIOUS,
UNNATURAL.
That is UNNATURAL
which
6. The making or manufacturing of anything. Obs.
follow that it ie simple.
J. S. Nicholson.
departs in any way from a normal state or condition; that lac-tO'tum (filk-to'tum), n. [L., do everything; Jae, im- fac'und (filk'und; fa-kllnd 1), a. [L. facundus, fr. Jari to
is FACTITIOUS
(see ARTIFICIAL)
which is brought about or
ofjacere
to
do+
totus
all:
cf.
F.
factotum.
See
perative
speak.]
Eloquent.
Archaic.
-n.
Eloquence.
Obs.
wrought up by labor and effort; as, an unnatural demand
FACT; TOTAL,] 1. One who has many diverse activities;
lad (fad), n. [Cf. FADnLE.] 1. A hobby; whim; craze;
}~~Tit%~~cae:~:~d(o!~ec~:::s1;y r::~v~f e;~1:t~r::ri~~n11i: specif.: a A busybody. Obs. b Apersonemployedtodo
a custom, amusement, etc., followed for a time with exall kinds of work or business.
purpose) ; unnatural excitement, factitious excitement.
aggerated zea.J.
2. Print. A fac. Obs.
-fac-tl 1tlous-ly, adv. -lac-tl'tlous-ness, n.
2. A fussy person; one with whims.
lac'tl-tlve (fllk:'tI-tiv), a. [See FACT.] Gram. Pertain- fac'tu-al (filk 1ty-ill), a. Relating to, or containing, facts;
1~~. One who indulges in fads, or wbima,
ing to or designating a verb which expresses an idea of actual. -faC'tu-al-ly, adv.
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la4'4J (fld'I), a. Addicted to fads ; of the nature of a fad.
Colloq. -fa4'41·1l811B (-l-n~s), n.
fade (fid; a, French fad), a. [ME. fade, vad, pale, languishing, fr, OF. fade feeble, languishing, pale, F. fade insipid, prob. fr. L, vapidua vapid. Cf. VAPID,] l. Pale;
wan; languishing. Archaw.
2. (pron. fad) Weak; insipid; tasteless; commonplace.
A Gallicism. " Passages that are somewhat fade." Jeffrey.
fade (fid), V, i,; FAn'BD (fid'i!d; -Id; 151) ; FAD'ING
(fid'Tng). [ME. faden, t•aden, prob. fr. OF. fader; cf.
also D. vadden to fade, wither, fr. OF. fader. See FADB
weak ; cf. VADE,] l. To grow weak ; to lose strength; to
decay; to perish gradually; to wither, as a plant.

ous old Jew who acts as a receiver of stolen goods, or
"fence," and who trains boys and girls to be pickpockets
and sneak thieves. Oliver is for a time in his power.
faa:1o-p:,'rlll.m(fitg'~-pilrlz'm), n. [Fagopyrum +-ism.]
Veter. A disease of animals resulting from eating buckwheat, wheat, etc., and appearing principally on the nonpigmented parts of the skin as an intense redness and
swelling with severe itching, the formation of vesicles,
and later sores and scabs.
Fag'o-p:,'rum (-rum), n. [NL.; L.fagua beech+ Gr. ,rvP•< wheat.]
Bot. A genus of polygonaceous plants distinguished from Polygonum chiefly by their folded cotyle-

The earth mourneth andfadeth

away.

Is. xxiv. 4,

2. To lose freshneSB, color, or brightness ; to become faint
in hue or tint; to grow dim; as, flowers jade.

stS:-~:ltfcWJ:~!:nr;

3. To sink away fh~
to van~~~lison.
fade, v. t. l. To cause to wither; to feprive of freshness
or vigor; to wear away.
No winter could hie laurelsfade.

Dryden.

2. To cause to lose color or brightneSB ; to dim.
fa4 1ed (fid'i!d; -Id; 151), p. a. That has lost freshness,
color, or brightness.
"His faded cheek."
Jtlilton.
fade'less, a. Not liable to fade; unfading. -fade'less1:,, adv.
fadge (fllj), v. i. [Of uncertain origin.] l. To fit; suit;
8f:ree; hence, to succeed ; thrive. Ob,.

2.

FAINT
6. To perish ; die ; - used of a person.

Obs.

&Ad:.

Had the king in his last sickneBSfailed.

6, To be found wanting with respect to an action, a duty,

rE!~·j
~e~d!:j

a result,
th.~;'e~:~t~of~~:!~Fs.ing~r::
n.
7. To fail to perform one's duties or to fulfill one's obligations; to make default; as, he/alls in respect.
8. To come short of a result or object aimed at or desired;
to be baffled or frustrated.
Our envious foe hathfailed.

9. To err in lud~ent;

fa~ot::!~,

Milton.

to be mistaken.

fii~fJe~!h~~1:1t71fl!}1e::i.
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as perhaps

Milton.

10. To become unable to meet one's engagements; esp.,
!~~~fa!fr~rea;.
irec~rick!
to be unable to pay one's debts or discharge one's obligawheat, a.nd F. tataricum, the Tartarian buckwheat.
tions
; to become bankrupt or insolvent.
fag'ot, fag 1got (fllg'ut), n. [F., of uncertain origin; cf. fall (fiil), v. t. l. To be wanting to; to be insufficient for;
It. fagotto bundle, bassoon, L.fa.gus beech. Cf. >'AGOTTO.] to disappoint; desert; as, to fail a friend in need.
1. A bundle of sticks, twigs, or small branches of trees,
There shall notfail thee a man on the throne. 1 Kings ii. ,.
used for fuel or as a fasciue.
2. To miss of attaining ; to be wanting in ; to lack. Rare.
2. Iron Manuf. A bundle of pieces of wrought iron to be
Though that seat of earthly bliaa be failed.
.Milton.
worked over into bars or other shapes by rolling or ham3. To leave undone; to neglect. Now Rare. "God, who
mering at a welding heat ; a pile.
Dryden,
never fails bis part."
3. a Specif. : A fagot (formerly) used to burn a heretic fall, n. [OF. faille, fromfaillir.
See PAIL, ti. i.] l. Misalive. b An embroidered figure of a fagot which was often
carriage; failure ; deficiency; fault ; - mostly superseded
compulsorily worn by heretics who had recanted.
by failure or failing, except in the phrase without fail.
4. A bundle or bunch of anything. Obs.
"Hie highness' fail of issue. n
Shak.
6. Music. A baSBoon. See FAGOTTO.
2. Death ; decease. Ob,.
Shak.
6, A person hired to take the place of another at the
3. A failing ; a small fault; an infirmity. Oba,
muster of a company; a dummy. Oba. Eng.
Addison.
for fall, in case of failure ; to !fUard against failure. Obs.
fall 1illg, p. pr. of FAIL; specif., Early A1trol., remote, as
7, An old shriveled woman. Slang, Eng,
a planet, from some fixed point.
8. A spice ball. London, Eng.
Sir W. Besant.
fag 1ot, fag'got, "· t.,· FAG'OT-ED, FAG 1GOT-ED; FAG'OT-ING, fall'lng, t1b. n. of PAIL; specif., a falling short; a becoming
deficient; failure; hence, a deficiency; imperfection;
1
FAGGOT-ING.l. To make a fagot of; to bind together in a
weakness; lapse; fault; infirmity; as, a mental/ailing.
fagot, or bundle; as, fagoted puddled bars (see FAGOT,n.,
Syn.-See
FAULT,
2, PAGOTING, 2).
fall'ure (fiil'fir), n. [Earlier Jailer, fr. F.faillir, the infln.
2. To collect promiscuously.
used
as
n.
Oxf. E. D. See PAIL,] l. A failing ; a de3. To bind (persons) together or hand and foob; also, to
surround with fagots preparatory to burning alive. Rare. fault; a deficiency ; as, failure of rain, crops, issue.
2.
Omission
to perform ; as, failure to keep a promise.
4. Embroidery. To tie (cross threads) in fagoting.
3. Want of success ; the state of having failed.
fag'ot, fag'got, v. i. l. To make fagots.
4.
A
failing;
a slight fault. Obs.
2. To wear a fagot as an emblem of recantation; hence,
6. Decay, or defect from decay ; deterioration ; breaking
to recant. Obs.
fag'ot-lng, fag'got-lng, n. l. Embroidery. A process of down ; as, the failure of memory or of sight.
drawing out horizontal threads from a fabric, such as 6. A becoming insolvent ; bankruptcy ; suspension of payment ; as, failure in businese.
linen, and tying the remaining cross threads into hour7. A person or thing that has failed ; as, the man was as
glass-shaped bunches ; also, the work itself.
great a failure as his project.
2. Metal. Act or operation of cutting up puddled metal
Syn.-FAILUBB,
SUSPENSION, INSOLVENCY, BANKRUPTCY.
into lengths and piling in a reheating furnace for subsequent heating and welding by rolling into bars.
0 ¥~e.WrFa~iu1:e 8
fagot, or faggot, Iron. Iron, in bars or masses, from made !fJL~:=K~~~~~~t~~Tc:ire1a~
monly applied to such discontinuance of business as refagots.
sults from insolvency or bankruptcy; suspens'ion is usually
IIfa-got'to (f<i-glSt'to), n. [It. See FAGOT.] Music. The temJ:!rary, and may or may not involve insolvenci. For
bassoon.
80
~~:~t~~,
an esFa'gus (fi'gus), n. [L. See BEECH.] Bot. A genus of :;;ureeg:J ~:::, ih~~~iPo'f,s~~~
tate devised with a limitation over to certain issue. Such
trees, th-a beeches, typifying the family Fagacere, distina failure is called deAnite when it determines the estate if
guished by the capitate staminate aments and by the
sharply triangular nut. Besides the American beech (F.
8
!:uah~lJe~~t'!~ o~t g~n~~ :~:::i!~l~i!!
~efi~S:J
americana) and the European (F. sylvatica) there e,re two
within which it must occur to determine the estate.
Japanese species. See BEECH.
fain
(fan),
a.
[ME.
fayn,
fagen,
AS.
fregen;
akin
OS.
fa'ham (fii'<im; fii'ilm), n. The leaves of an orchid (An- fagan, Icel.feginn glad, and to AS. gefeon to rejoice, toGoth.
grrecurn fragrans), of Bourbon and Mauritius, used (in
faheP•
joy.
Cf.
FAWN
to
court
favor.]
1,
Well-pleased;
France) as a substitute for Chinese tea ; also, the plant.
glad. "My heart has been sae fain to see them." Burns.
II fahl'band' (fiil'bant'; -bitnd'), n. [G. fahl dun-colored
2, Relatively satisfied or contented ; reconciled, in the
+ band a baud. l Mining. A band or stratum in crystalof what would be preferred ; hence, constrained.
line rock, contaming metallic sulphides ; - so called be- absence
The learned Caatalio wRBfain to make trenchers at Baale to
cause by decomposition it assumes a pale color.
keep himself from starving.
Locke.
fah 1111D-lte(fiVlun-it), n. [From Fahlun, a place in Swe- 3. Inclined ; desirous ; eager ; as, fain to be wise.
Men and birds are fain of climbing high.
Shak.
den.] Min. An altered form of iolite,
4. Wont; apt. Obs.
Fah'ren-helt (fii'rfo-hit), a. Designating, or conform6. Well-disposed. Obs.
ing or pertaining to, the scale used by Gabriel Daniel
Fahrenheit in the graduation of his thermometer ; as, 10° fain, adv. With joy ; ¥adly; - now with would.
Fahrenheit (or 10° F.). - n. The Fahrenheit thermomeFs~:
mt~grh~~'
I dare not.
ShH.
ter or scale. On the Faltrenheit thermometer the freezing
Wherein her face ahe off'en viewed fain.
Spemer.
point of water is at 32 degrees above the zero of its scale faln,v. i. [AS.
fregnian. See FAIN, a.] Obs. l. To be glad;
(the zero point represents the temperature produced by
to desire. "Whoso fair thing does fain to see." Spenser.
mixing: equal quantities of snow and common salt), and
the botling point at 212 degrees above. (Cf. CENTIGRADE.) 2. To pretend fondness; to fawn.
It is commonly used in the United States and in England. fain, v. t. Oba. l. To make glad; to congratulate; welcome.
2. To enjoy ; to show a liking for.
II fa'ience' (f1VyiiNs'), n. [F., fr. Faenza, B town in Italy,
[Cf. OF. faineance.
See
one of the many cities famous for medieval pottery. Cf. fal 1ne-ance (fii'nt-1.tns)} n.
PAINBANT.
J Do-nothingneBB; inMAJOLIOA. J In French,
glazed earthenware ; - a very fal'ne-an-c:, (-iln-sl)
activitr i indolence.
general term which in English use is generally limited
The mask of sneeringfaineance
waa gone. C. Kingsley.
Cf.
to floe wares somewhat richly decorated in color.
IIfal'n1!i'ant' (fa 1na'iiN'), a. [F.; faire to do + neant
MAJOLICA, DELFTW ARB, etc.
An idler; a
fall (!iii), v. i.; PAILBD (fild); PAIL.ING. [F. faillir, fr. L. nothing.1 Do-nothing; inactive; idle.-n.
fallere,falaum, to deceive, akin to E. fall. See PALL; cf. sluggaro. - falda.nt deity, a deity recognized as real bot
as not acting m human affairs, hence not wor:rALLA CY, l1'ALBE, FAULT.] 1. To be wanting ; to fall short ; conceived
shiped.
to be or become deficient in any measure or degree ; to faint
(!ant), a,,' FAINT'ER (fin'ter);
PAINT-'BBT, [ME.
cease to be furnished in the usual or expected manner, or
feint, faint, feigned, weak, F. feint, p. p. of feindre to
to be altogether cut off from supply; to be lacking; to
feign,
in
OF.
also
to
remain
inactive
(instead
of acting),
come to an end; as, streamsJllil;
crops fail.
SeeFBIGJ!!; cf. PEINT.1 l, Feigned; simulated.
Ob,.
Till Lionel's iesuefails, hie should not reign.
Shak.
2.
Sluggish;
lazy.
Ob,.
2. To be affected with want; to come short ; to lack; to
3. Wanting in courage, spirit, or energy; timorous; cowbe deficient or unprovided ;-used with of or in; as, to fail
ardly ; dejected ; depressed; as, " Faint heart ne'er won
of or in beauty.
Old Proverb.
3, To fall away; to become diminished ; to become ex- fair lady."
4. Lacking strength ; weak ; languid ; inclined to swoon ;
hausted ; to decline ; decay ; sink.
as,faint with fatigue, hunger, orthirst.
The champak odors.fail
Like sweet though ta in a dream.
Shelley.
6. Lacking distinctness ; hardly perceptible; striking the
senses feebly; not bright, or loud, or sharp, or forcible ;
4. To deteriorate in respect to vigor, activity, resources,
etc.; to become weaker; as, a sick man fails.
weak ; as, afaint color, or sound.

~°w~h
f~er:i!!i

h¥c,
s~~1:i::g~etip;!t
~\::~•tit::~t~'YSi~.gi}~;:
Milton.

fadge, n. [Of uncertain origin.] l. A small flat loaf; a
fagot ; a bundle ; a short, fat person ; a jog trot ; a farthing. Cant or Dial. Eng.
2. An irregular package of wool (something less than 180
lbs.), the tare of which is under 11 lbs. Australia.
fad'illg, fa4 1d1Dg (fitd'lng), n. An Irish dance; -also used
in the burden of a song. Obs.
fa'ilr-le} (fii'er-l), n. [See FAIRY.] l. The world of fairies,
fa'ilr-:,
esp. of such fairies as were first drawn by Spenser. Archaic. "Some victor knight of faery."
Shelley.
2. Fairies in general. Obs.
3. A fairy. Obs.
fa'ilr-le} a. Of, pertaining to, or like, faery or fairyland.
fa'ilr-:,
"Its operas and its faery ballrooms." G. Eliot.
iiyn. -See FAIRY,
Failrie Queene. In Spenser's allegorical poem of this
name, Gloriana (which see).
Faf1nlr (fiiv'ner), n. [Ice!. Fafnir.]
In the Volsunga
Saga, a giant who, in the form of a venom-breathing dragon,
possesses and guards a great treasure.
He is slain by Sigurd, incited to the deed by Reginn, the giant's brother.
fag (fllg), n. l. A knot or tuft in cloth.
2. A sheep fly or tick. Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
fag (!Ilg), v. i.; FAGGED
{lilgd) ; FAG'GING(filg'lng). [Perh.
the same word as E. flag to droop.] l. To become weary;
to flag; droop. Now Rare.
2. To labor to weariness ; to work hard ; to drudg8.
3. To act as a lag.
to fag out. a To become untwisted or frayed, as the end of
a rope, or the edge of canvas. b In Enghsh school games,
to serve as fag in the field, esp. in cricket.
fag, v. t. 1. To tire by labor; to exhaust; as, he was almost fagged out.
2. To use or treat as a fag; to compel to drudge.
Syn. - See TIRE.
fag, n. [See FAG,v.i.] l. That which fatigues; toil; drudgery ; fatigue. Colloq., Eng.
It is such a.fag, I came back tired to death. Jane Austen.
2. In English schools, a boy who does service for another
boy of a higher form ; hence, one who performs menial
services for another; a drudge.
fag, n. [Cf. PAGto flag.] A fag-end; specif., long coarse
grass of the last season ; a tuft of grass Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Fa-ga'ce-1&(f<i-ga'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See FAous.] Bot. An
important family of trees and shrubs, the beech family,
typifying the order Fagales. They have staminate flowers,
usually in aments, and one-seeded uuts. The family contains
5 genera and about 400 species, the three important genera
beinf Quercus, the oak,Fagus, the beechhand Castanea, the

~fi~~g!;!'!:;:!

r:s
l~e~i::~i!~~~~.::.7-~~tsti~ber
Fa-ga'leB (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants containing the two
families Fagacea, and Betulacea,, characterized by having
diclinous flowers, both kinds in aments or the pistillate
111bt.endedby an involucre which becomes a cup or a bur.
Fa-ge'll-a (f<i-je'il-<i), n. [NL., after Caspar Fagelim.]
Bot. A genus of scrophulariaceous herbs and shrubs containing about 140 species, principally South American.
They are often cultivated under the name ca.lceolaria. See
OALCBOLARIA, 2.
fag'-end', n. The last part or coarser end of a web of
cloth, the untwisted end of a rope, etc. i hence, an end
of poorer quality, or in a spoiled condition; a remnant ;.a
worn, poor, or unprofitable end part of anything.
Thefag-end

Collier.

of business.

fag'ger (filg'er), n, l. One who fags another.
2. A hard worker.
fag'ger-:, (-I), n. l. Drudgery.
2. The English school fagging system.
Pa'gln (fi 1gln), n. In Dickens's" Oliver Twist," a villainDLJ:, FITIDLE-FADDLE.] Obs. or and dial. Eng. var. of FATHOM.
Dial. Eng. To trifle; dawdle. fa.-doo'dle, n. [Cf. FAD, DOODLE.] Anything foolish. Obs.
-v. t. To pet; to dandle.
fad' dle, n. Dial. Enq. a Fussi- !,' R.
[fade. Rare.I
a. Tending to
ness; also, a fuaay or'hobby-rid- fad'y (fid'l),
den person. bNonaenae; foolery. fae (fi ; f~). Scot. var. of FOE.
fad'dom (flld' Um). Oba. or Scot. fe'cal, fa'cea, tac'u-la.
Vars.
and dial. Eng. var. of FATHOM. of FECAL, FECES, FECULA.
fade. t FAID.
[great. Obs.Ifaed. tFADE, a. [of FATHER.
Oba. or dial. Eng. var.
fa.de, a. Strong; powerful ; fa'der.
fa.de, v. t. [AS.fadian.]
To dia- fael. T FALL,n.
P0!le ; arrange. Obs.
[ Scot. fmltcftte. t i-~ELICITY.
ft.de (fld), n. Leader or guide., fem. Scot. var. of FOAX.
n:MALE.
fade (fiid), n. Mold on cheese. fama.le.
Dial. Eng.
rFADED. See-LY.I ta,'nua (fiVnt1a), n. [L.] Interfad'od-ly }fau'M-ll), ad,,, of est (which aee).
fa'der (fii. d~r). Oba. or Scot. faeren. T FEAR.
fa/e-ton. Phaeton. Re,f. Sp.
and dial. var. of FATHER.
1
Fat; un~ftt!-~e~t~~: 0
fad.'lng (fid'ln~). p. pr. !i' vb. faff (fAf), 1,.t. o!i"i. To blow in
n. of FADE.-fad'lng-ly,adv.i.~['F~ Mfad'lng-nea, n.
BLE, MAFFLE.]
Obs. or Dial.
11
·oba. or Scot. Eng. 1. To stammer ; to mum-

~~v::;,_~

:\~k:e

~r%rt~3

hcl'cil~

ble; alao, to saunter; to fumble.
2. To flap lazily; - said of a eail. f~~~;!i~t~;
f;fs;:i~«Vnl), n. ;
b~,;.;'o',;.
[It.] .Mmic. A double
t'°!g
<~i~\~~a1A
,;fii;:!~!!f
f~
Captain Absolute in Sheridan's
0 The
Rivals," who uweara his
master's wit aa he does hie lace.''
f&ga.ld, n. [See FAGOT.] A fagot. Ohs. Scot.

I fagarie.

I

+

:re,;~.
<~:I!E:g.

T VAGARY.
Fagged. R<f, Sp.
f'"8'e(fij). u. t. 4- i. To cou:;
fa.gd.

~~g;,9faz.

i:r.~r),
n.
i~t,t,~ro~.
fa.ge, n. Coaxing ; deceit. Obs.
fagen. t J<'AIN.
fag'ging, p. 7,r. &· ub. n. of FAG.
~;~~t;!~gGol~T~~;;~~~e.
Vara.
fa.ghte tfrmyllf, pret. of FIGHT.
fa.giar. + FAGEH.
fagot, or fa.ggot, brief. A lawyer's dummy brief, used for
show. Colloq. Eng.
fa...got'tiat (fa--gijt'lst), n. A

h~::S
tiIJ"mMi':
FJ~ffe
(fi[f};lf,n::
0

tr,1:UctaJfJ!).

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin;
Full explanations

ti!

natyre,

~?~!~0 ;;:f:°;':r~~~rti\~ld!:

for party purposes to qualify
him as a voter. Cant, Eng.
fagot, nr faggot, worm. A balh

fe~d~
~:i'h!e~~a~f::[iii;:-~~°ae
ia made largely of twigs.

~,:~p!;f.8'
f:tJa~fllg' f:-:~,s~1•
fa.gs. Obs. ordlal. Eng. var.of
fah. T

verc!9re (250); K=ch

or Abbreviations,

FAW,

a.

fahl'erz'
(fiil'Rrts'), fahl'ore'
(fiil'llr'), n. [G. fahlerz; fahl
dun-colored, fallow + erz ore.]
ilfin. = TETRAHEDRITE.
Fahr. Ahhr. Fahrenheit.
f&i. t FOE.
faicte. T FEAT.
fafd. T FADE, to wither.
t&l•, n. A hunting party. Oba.

in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z
Slama, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§inGums.
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FAINT

FAIRYBABE

festal. See FEAST.]
1. A gathering of buyers and sellers
at a particular place with their merchandise
at a stated
or regular seasou, or by special appointment,
for trade.
'I'hcfaiut prosecution of the war.
Sir J. Davies.
2. A festival, and sale of fancy articles, etc., usually for
7. Producing a sensation of faintness; oppressive ; sickly.
some charitable object; as, a church/air,
faint (fant), n. 1. Faintness.
Obs.
3. A competitive exhibition of wares, farm products, etc.,
2. Act or state of fainting ; a swoon.
Scott.
R;il~~~si~!~~~s~NAa;~ i:~1i~~ege~a~~ 0 fro:::iti'f~-1~ft1~!~~i~ not primarily for purposes of sale ; as, the l\fechanics'
3. A faint ruling line in writing paper.
Trade Cant.
fair/ an agricultural fair.
of passion or strong feeling; as, a dispassionate judgment,
DrsINTERESTED denotes that
faint, v. i.; FAINT 1ED; }'AINT,ING.
1. To sink into dejec- inquiry, critic, observer.
af'ter the fair, a. day after the fa.J.r,too late, Colloq.
falr'-faced' (far 1fastr; 87), a. 1. 01 a light complexion;
tion ; to lose courage or spirit ; to become depressed or de- freedom from bias which comes from having no personal
as, a disinterested specor selfish interest in a question;
spondent.
beautiful of counteuauce.
Set) FRANK, DISPASSIONATE.
tator.
If thouJUint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small.
2. Fair in apfearance ; specious.
~or did I ask for more than" afa'ir stage and no favor."
Prov. xxiv. 10.
fair'fleld-ite (far 1feld-it), n. [From Fairfield County, ConJ. JI Newman.
2. To become weak or wanting in vigor; to grow feeble.
My impartial balance of the virtues and vices of Julian was
necticut, where it was found.]
Min. A white or pale yelArchaic or Poetic.
Gibbon.
generally praised.
low hydrous phosphate of calcium and manganese 1 Ca 2 Mn'~'o ket•p rny mind free and unbia$ed by all paltry and personal
3. To suffer syncope; to swoon; - often with away. See
(
P04)22H,O,
usually
foliated
or
fibrous.
Sp. gr., 3.07-3.15.
Byron.
irntabilitieG of praise or cemmre.
FAINTING,n.
n. An iuclosure where outdoor
A tone which, to itny dispassionate listener, carried conviction fair'ground 1 (-ground'),
Hearing the honor intended her, she fainted away. Guardian.
fairs,
trotting
races,
etc.,
are
held;
it.
J)ickem.
m,,ually
pl. U. S.
with
4. To decay; to lose brightness; to disappear.
0 f the guilt or innocence of my grandfather ... I am neither falr'-halred' (Hlr 1Mrd 1 ; 87), a. Having blond hair.
Gilded clouds, while we gaze, ... faint befort: the eye. Pope.
1ble (f~rrtz), n.
1
fair'ies'-ta
a
The
common
mushroom,
or
faint, t'. t. Obs. 1. To cause to faint, or become dispir:aJ:~ii!:(tJt~s~rb~/f:"~~
J~1ii!~ed b the pitcheii~til~
any of other similar fungi. b The European marsh pennyited; to depress ; weaken.
standing in his position and facing the 1>atsmau so that it
wort
(Hydrocolyle
vulgaris).
It.taints me to think what follows.
Slwk.
gasses over the home plate not lower than the knees nor
2. To weaken; diminish.
falr 1l-ly (Hlr 1I-li), adv. In the manner of a fairy.
tl~~1be:t~~!~t\ 1 1~0
~t!ii~e~as\~~~k· al~:i~~ti\,
bx fair'!ng, n. A present, orig. one from a fair.
faint'-heart', n. 1. Lack of spirit. Obs.
batted ball that first strikes the ground beyond first or falr 1-lead' (fllrlJiW)
2. A coward.
n. •Nnut. A block, ring, or strip
of plank with holes, serving as a
falnt 1-heart 1ed (fant'har 1ted; fant'har 1ted ; 87), a. third base and within the foul lines, or a batted ball that falr'-leadter (-ledler)
1
guide for the running rigging or for any rope, to keep it
Wanting in courage; depressed by fear; easily discouraged
1i~1!ts~t>;;ir:
ih!ti~1t~~s~trf:i:~ttl~
from
chafing
or
fouling.
or frightened;
cowardly ; timorous i dejected.
ground passes first or third base within the foul lines. Fear not, neither befaint-hearted.
ls. vii. 4.
beautifully;
courteously;
t. catch, .Pootball, a catch made by a flayer on side who falr'ly, ad1J, 1. Handsomely;
~ falnt'-heart 1ed-ly, adv.~
falnt'-heart'ed-ness, n.
Obs.
also, handsomely in appearance only; specieusly.
0
~~~:s th~rb:1r~te~i~!{i 1gti~t
~i!
it aft:~b~
fa1nt1lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of FAINT. Specif.: a A growing
2. In a fair manner; equitably ; justly; legitimately;
fered with. -t. copy, a perfect copy of a document;
also,
faint ; depression.
b Syncope, or loss of consciousness
without unfair advantages.
the condition of such a copy. - t. day or daylip;ht, broad day
owiug to arrest of the blood supply to the brain, the face beor daylight. -F. Geraldine, the one whose praises were celecoming pallid, respiration feeble,and the heart's beat weak.
brated by the Earl of Surrey (Henry Howard 1.117'!-47)in a
3. Favorably;
auspiciously;
suitably ; properly;
as, a
tainting fit, a fainting or swoon; syncope.
Colloq.
famous sonnet. She was supposedly Elizabeth Fit]fierald,
town fairly situated ; he may fafrly have high hopes.
faint'ly, adv. 1. In a faint manner or fashion; esp.,
4. Softly; quietly; gently. Obs.
llf-ilton.
weakly; timidly; faint-heartedly.
~~d
tf/~~=~d~'i1:,rgf11iei~f;[~1dLG!~~f:1~_:~~
~!een! 1
6. Plainly; clearly; distinctly.
2. To a faint degree; slightly; indistinctly.
that part of the links or golf cour. between tees and putEven the nature of Mr. Dimmesdale's disease had never fairly
faint'ness, n. State of being faint; specif. : a Loss of ting greens (exclusive of long grass and hazards) where the
been revealed to him.
J/awt!torne.
grass is kept short either by mowing or grazing.
See
strength, or of consciousness, and self-control; exhaustion.
6.
Actually;
positively; completely;
as, he is fairly ex1
GREEN.-F. Helen ofKlrk-con'nell (k0.rk-k0n 1'1),the heroine
b Want of vigor or energy. c Feebleness, as of color,
hausted; he fairly gasped in surprise.
of an old popular ballad, who loses her life by interposing
as,faintness of delight, words, etc.; lack of distinctness;
7. Tolerably; moderately i rather ; as, she sings fafrly
herself between her lover and a rejected suitor who shoots
scription.
d Faint-heartedness;
timorousness;
dejection.
lead, Naut., a course of a running rope that
at him.-f.
well; a fa'i'rly complete list.
I will send afaintness iJ.1.to
their hearts. Lev. xxvi. 36.
avoids all chafing. -t. leather, leather not artificially col- fair'-mlnd 1ed (ffir'rnln 1 d0d; 87), a. Unprejudiced;
just;
falnt'-run',
a. Founding. Not sha:·ply and clearly deored. -f. linen cloth, lit., and orig. simply, a clean or unjudicial; honest. -·falr 1-mlnd'ed-ness, n.
fined; blurred, and imperfect at the edges, usually because
soiled linen cloth; hence, in the churches of the Anglican
1
falr
-na'tured
(-na'ti)rd;
87),
a.
Well-disposed.
"Afairof being cold-shot ; - said of a casting.
a With the additional qualifier 1l'kitf, a long
Communion:
1iatured priuce."
Ford.
faints (!ants), n. pl. Also feints. [See FAINT weak.] The
~~r1:i1i1\~tl~~!r 'tf;!t:n~~~n
~¥;,tl~i~e0
falr'ness, n. State of being fair; esp., state of being free
weak and impure spirit which comes over last in the disto cover what remains of the elements after the communhonesty, as of dealfrom spots, stahis, or imperfections;
tillation of whisky or other liquor, and is caught sepaion has been administered
to all; a lawn chalice veil.
ing; candor, as of an argument, etc. ; clearness, or freeIt contains fusel oil and requires to be rectified.
rately.
Both cloths are often embroidered more or less elaborately.
dom from rain or storm, - said of the weather.
The first runnings or low urines are according to some
- f. ma.id. [Cf. Sp. [nmadu, p. p. of fmnar to smoke.] a A falr'-spo 1ken (-spi5'k€n; 87), a. Using fair speech, or utcalled strong faints, and the after runnings weak faints.
cured or smoked pilchard.
Local, En[J. b The scup ( SteYou must carefully observe in drn.wing off this water, that the
plausible.
tered with fairness i bland ; civil; courteous;
notomus
chrysops).
Virginia.
!.-ma.id-of-February,
the
faint.;;, or after runnin/.,\'s, come not off and run into your can
4' A marvelous fair-spoken man."
Hooker. - falr 1-spo'snowdrop. - F. Maid of Kent, Joanna, daughter of Edmund,
along with your other goods.
C-:.Smith (1725).
beaut}>
She
ken-ness,
n.
Earl
of
Kent;
so
called
on
account
of
her
1
faint y (fiin'tr), a. 1. Feeble; languid ; liable to swoon. JI.
fatr'way' (ffir'wfi 1 ), n. The navigable part of a river, bay,
2. Producing faintness.
~~J!~e~ d1?:;e~~~t~~1
i~eM~i~~ No~~~;:
etc., through \Vhich vessels enter or depart; the part of a
fair (fa:r), a.; FAIR1ER (-er) j FAIRIEST. [ME. fair,fayer,
which iR kept open and unobstructed.
1
11
faiger, AS. fmger; akin to OS. & OHG. /agar, Icel. fa gr,
!~t;f~~~~hte~t~nlr1~
§"i1~f"~acso;!6~~~ harbor or channel
1 er, a.
falr'-weath
1. Fitted for, done during, or made in,
nized as queen by the states of Scotland, t11ough a female,
Sw. & Dan. fager, Goth. fagrs fit, also to E. fay, G. jUgen,
fair
weather
only
;
as a fair-weather boat, voyage, task, etc.
an infant, ~nd a foreigner, but died on her passage to Scotto fit, fegen to .sweep, cleanse, and prob. also to E. fang,
2.
Fig.:
Appearing,
or of service, only when times or cirpeace,pact.
Cf. FANG, FAYtofit,.PACT.]
1. Pleasing to
1
1
~!~~j~i ~{1
~o;J~;~;t:~t~J?~&.¥f1~ ~~~dbj~
as, a fair-weather friend.
cumstances are prosperous;
the eye ; handsome i beautiful.
culns ar:onitl]olius). b Sneezewort.
c Meadow saxifrage.
Who cannot see many a fai1· French city, for one fair French
0
~~il~';~a_!:1:1~:~~~rtiial~~~~v~fe~~
cautious
d
The
ragged
robin.
-t.-maids-of·Kent,
the
garden
butter.
maid.
Slwk.
cup. - F. Parricidei Beatrice Ceuci. - F. Perdita. See PER- falr'y (Hlr 1T), n.; pl. FAIRIES (-Tz). [111E.Jairfr, faierie,
2. Pleasing; elegant ; desirable; favorable;
plausible;
DITA1 2.-f.
play, eq,uitable or impartial tre~tment;
a fair
enchantment,
fairy
folk,
fairy,
OF.
fa'lerie,
faerie,
enchant•
inspiring hope and confidence.
or equal cha.nee; Justice.-F.
Ros'a-mond (.rciz'1i-mitnd), a
Brave words and.fair devices. Jowett ( Plato).
meut, fairy folk, F. ff,erie, fr. LL. fata one of the }fates,
daughter of Lord Clifford, famous as the mistress of Henry
3. Free from spots, specks, dirt, or imperfection;
unR II., as told in an old ba1lad. According to legend, she was
hence fairy, fr. L. faturn fate.
See FATE; d. FAY a fai1:y.J
blemished i clean ; pure ; spotless i unstained.
1. 11.'he country of the fays; land of illusions; faery. Obs.
kept in a labyrinth at Woodstock, ,,.,here Queeu Eleanor
.A fair white linen cloth.
Bk. ,if Com. Pra.11cr.
Ile [Arthur] is a king y-crowned info.fry.
Lydgate.
discovered her by the clew of a silk thread, and poisoned
My fair fame.
Studley.
her., about 1177.-f. trade. a Trade legally carried on, as
2. The inhabitants of fairyland, collectively.
Obs.
4. Distinct; legible; as, fair handwriting.
distinguished from contraband trade. b Smuggling. Slang
3. Enchantment;
magic ; illusion.
Obs.
Chaucer.
6. Without irregularity or unevenness of surface or direcor Cant. c Econ. A tariff system in which an attempt is
4. An imaginary supernatural being'or spirit, supposed to
made to secure mutual equality of treatment
between the
tion ; smooth ; flowing; - said of the figure of a vessel,
assume a human form (usually diminutive), either male or
nations involved; trade conducted uuder conditions of recand of surfaces, water lines, and other lines.
female, and to meddle for good or evil in the affairs of manfree
trade,
or
unrestricted
iprocity
;--distinguished
from
6. Characterized
by frankness, honesty, impartiality,
or
Shak.
kind; a fay. SeeELF. "Elvesandfairiesinaring."
commerce .. The phrase originated in England with a group,
candor ; open ; upright;
free, or based upon that which is
6. An enchantress.
Obs.
Shak.
of Conservative sympathies, who look on the English sysfree, from suspicion or bias ; equitable ; just; affording no
tem as •• one-sided free trade," and the fair-trade movefairy of the mine, an imaginary being supposed to inhabit
undue -1:dvantage; - said of persons, character, conduct,
ment originally aimed at effectin~ a closer economic union,
mines, etc.; a gnome.
of evidence ; a
or conditions ; as, a fair preponderance
or a zollverein, between Great Britain and British colonies.
!alr'y, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or like, fairies.
-f. trader, a member of the fair-trade party or group. - f.
fair proceeding;
a fair man ; fair dealing;
a/air state2. Coming from fairies; as,fairy money.
Dryden.
whites. Ethnol. = XANTHOCHROI.
-from f. to middling, pasment; a fair field and no favor; a fair chance.
FAERY. Under the influence of the H Faerie
sable; tolerable.
Colloq. -out off., out of true. -the t., or Syn.-FAIRY,
7. Open to legitimate pursuit; - chiefly in phrase fair
Queene," the spelling FAERYhas come to connote (as con•
the r. sex, the female sex.
game; as, the hypocrite is fair game for ridicule.
trasted with the more concrete and definite implication&
fair (far). adv. 1. In a fair manner; specif., in an attrac8. Light; clear; blond, as opposed to brunet; as,/air Rkin. tive or agreeable ma11t1er; gracefully; pleasantly; as, the
of FAIRY) such an unreal, romantic, and visionary world as
The northern people large and/l1'fr.complexioned. Sir N. H,,IP.
one associates with Spenser's poem; as, u O blessed Bird!
sun shone fair; graciously ; courteously; as, to speak one
9. Free from marked merit or defect; hence, of a reasonfair; in an equitable manner; formerly, fitly; as, to play
j~'"ia~l~c~:e
tL:~eitiltilli~~ef~~
ttl1~: !~P
ably good kind, quality, or degree; average; middling;
fair; auspiciously; promisingly;
as, events promise fair;
'"Magic casements, opening on the foam of hlrilous seas,
pretty good; as, a fair knowledge of a subject i a fair
the
daybreaks
fair;
clearly;
plainly;
as,
to
write
fair.
[changed by Keats roman origi•
specimen ; fair health.
Obs.
10. Not stormy ; propitious; favorable ;. sometimes, fine ; 2. Quietly; moderately.
ta.try beads, fossil joints of crinoid stalks. -- t. bell. a The
3. Evenly; squarely ; as, to set, stand, or lie fair; also,
clear; cloudless; - said of the sky, weather, or wiud, etc. j
full; plump; as, he was struck fair between the eyes.
as, a fair sky; a .fa.ir day.
rrlti~et:r 0n°1~:i~~~ 1"m~n~?a).f:!__Xf.~1!:b-;;l rd ~\ 1
4. Wholly ; entirelf, ; as, the man is fa.fr mad. Obs. or Dial.
Prior.
You wishjhir winds may waft him over.
liant Indian or East Indian passeriue bira's of the genus
11. ]Jfeteorol. Specif., free from rain, hail, or snow; ~~d a:l~&F~i~~~~:i;; ?e°a:i;~ly ~ ~-~J:~}~~ly. Colloq.
[~·~:::~sesfunfii phu;,~l~g- gbei!\irio~~ya1~J ;~~i~i:inrefi:iift
so used in the predictions
issued by the United States
2 . .A fair woman; a sweetheart.
body, as Exidia. glandulosa,_ E. albida, etc. -t. ca.p, the
Weather Bureau.
The weather may be cloudy and threatI have found out a gift for my fair.
Shenstone.
See
foxglove. --f. cheesea, the frmt of the dwarf mallow.
ening, but if no precipitation
occurs it is called fair.
3. ~rhat which is fair or fortunate.
CHEESE,n., 2 d.-f.
circle. a =FAIRY RING. b The com•
]:0. Gentle; peaceable; kindly.
Archaic.
Shak.
Now .fllir befall thee !
mon juniper. -f. cree.Per, the climbing fumitory. -t. cup.
13. Free from obstacles or hindrances;
unobstructed;
[Cf. AS. f;egrian to
a The primrose (Prtmula 1JPris). b The blood cup. - t.
unincumbered ; open ; clear; direct ; - said of roads, pas- fair, 11. i.; FAIRED (Hlrd) ; FArn'rno.
:finger, the foxglove. -f. fl.ax, the dwarf, or mountain, flax
become fair.]
1. To become or appear fair. Obs.
in fair sight; a.fair view.
sages, etc.; as, afairmark;
(Limon
catliarticum), having delicate blue flowers. -t.
2.
To
clear
;-said
of
the
weather.
14. Promising; propitiom.,; of good omen.
grass, quaking grass a. -t. green, a fairy ring of grass. Itj'aired as the night went on.
Stevenson.
The caliphs obtained a mighty empire, which was in a fair
f. lily. a 'The atamasco lily. See ATAMOsco. b The ama•
fair, v. t. 1. To make fair or beautiful.
Obs.
way to have enlarged.
Rfllf'i[!li.
rxlhdaceous plant Cooperfo pedunculata, or its white lily•
Fairing the foul.
Shak.
Syn. - Just, equitable, honest, upright, unprejudiced.
hke flower.-!.
lint. = FAIRY FLAX.-!. loaves, fossil sea
as a vessel's
FAIR, IMPARTIAL,UNBIASED,DISPASSIONATE,
DISlh'TERESTED 2. Shipbu-ilding. Tomakesrnoothandregular,
urchins.
Local, Eng. -t. martin, an Australian swallow
lines; to fit or shapr>:, as a vessel's plates, etc.
agree in the idea of a judgment free from undue influence
1
fair,
n.
[ME
.
.feire,
0}\
feire,
F.
faire,
fr.
L.
feria
holiday,
~a:i~1:hi~1r~Y!tin°la~1:i~
(see HONEST). },AIR, the most general term, implies, negapl. feriae, days of rest, holidays, festivals, akin to feslus
and meadows formed by luxuriant grass or herbage or by
tively, the absence of injustice or fraud; positively, the
f.tt.int'er, 11. One who faints.
mathematical
problems
are in which M. ,Jourdain is repre- Fair'ford, Alan (fA.r'ferd). In fairing box. A box for small Fair' serv 1ice, An' drew (far'.
worked 011t by a student.
Scott's "Redgauntlet," n ,voung Ravings.
sOr1 v'ls). The cunning Scotch
~~nJeaeiigt~dH~ft t11:t:~rb~~:
t~r~ii\~~in:f:~i!A~~ke~b.!~
Colloq., Obs.
barrister, the devoted friend of fa.ir'ish.a. Tolerably good,well, gardener in Scott's" Rob Roy,"
speaking prmie iill his life.
Sir Arthur Darsie Redgauntlet.
taint'ing-ly, (Ufo. of FAINTING. fa.ird. f FARD.
who, as a body!iervant to }frank
or larg-e. Colloq. -fair'ish-ly,
II taire 1 l'homme 1 d'im 1por'- The character is said to be auto- ndr.
Collnq.
faint'ise, n. [F. feint?°.~e. See
Osbaldistone, becomes ridicuFAINT,
FEIST.) Oh.~. a Deceit; iaJ!;;:a.{!~;~, ~lJieA/(f~:~\1~ 1 ta.nce' (li'lm1 dlx 1 pi'lr1 tii:--.s'). hiogrnphicnl.
lous in his efforts to escape harm
fair' -grase', n. The silverweed. ~~~,r!~1:i~1!~ra;. a1
to himself and proves a source
hypocrisy. b \Veakness ; lan- men'). [F.] 'l'otreatorreceive
~;~ie
~;;J:toff:~ri~~=
fa.ir'head, fair'hood, n. Fair- foq block.
of danger to his master.
guor; cowardice. [ish-ness, n. I kindly or graciously.
II faire' de la _prose' san1' le itv or influence.
ta.lr'lec, n. Beauty. Oh8.
ta.ir'shtp, n. Beauty; - also
fa.int'lsb, a. See -ISII.-f&int'The
fa.irn'year.
Scot. var. of FERN- u!-ed as a playful title. Obs.
ta.int'ling, a. Timorous. Obs. sa/voir' ( dl! la prOz' sii~' le IIfaire 1 mon 1 de-voir' (m8N' d~- ~~'.i~s•~b~Ui,~.
vwiir'). [F.] To do my duty.
fairies'-cu:ps, n. = l<'AIUY CUP.
te.int'ly, a. Faint. Obs. Oxf.
YEAR.
fa.ir'some, a. Beautiful.
Obs.
s~o:;~~~ouP{·Jow1~
f{~~u;1': I ta.ire' sui'vre (swi:Vvr'). [F., fairies' -hair, n. The thyme dod- fair'
1 er, n. = BEAU- fair' -world!,
-p
lea.d
n. State of pros\ it., to make follow.]
To be der.
fa.ir1:obs.or Scot.t;tddi!i:'~~~: I fuding to a passage in \ioliere's
Obs.-faJ.r'-ple&d'perity. Ohs.
[wort.I PLEADER.
forwarded ; please forward.
tairiea'-herse,n. Theta.nsyra~ing, n. Obs.
flJ.r'book/, n. A book in which "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,"
fair'y-babe'.
T FEARBABE.

8. Performed, done, qr acted, in a weak or feeble manner; lil.Ot exhibiting vigor, strength, or energy; slight;
half-hearted ; as, faint efforts i fai1nt resistance.
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IMPARTIAL implies absence of favor for one
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n Forelcn Word.
i" Obsolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equals.
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FAIRYDOM

FALL

!ins Falcidius secnring to a person's t.eirs a portion (called
ahleil changefnl, variable, mutable, wavering, llnctnating,
the Falcldl&n portl021)equal to at least one fourth of his esvac· lat~,
unsteady, unstable, volatile, mercuriab, veertate, and invalidating bequests in excess of three fourths.
ing, shifting. - F AITHLESS 1 INCONSTANT, FICKLE, ..lfAI'f'HThis law is found in various systems based on the Civil law.
LESB,the strongest term, commonly connotes deception
a. [L. falx, jalcis, sickle+
or treachery; as, •• Among the faithless faithful only he ; fal'cl-form (fil'sl-f6rm),
among innumerable
false unmoved, unshaken, unse-form.] Having the shape of a scythe or sickle ; resem8
duced" (Milton) ; '"The remnant ... have been abandoned
bling a reaping hook.
by their faithless allies" (,Shelley). INCONSTANT
implies
delicate colors, transparency, and graceful motions. The
0
changeableness and instability; FICnE adds to inconstant
name is sometimes applied to similar American species.
pe~t:;:J,::ifat\~~J~~.i"ro
~\erlg!
-f. tmoke, the Indian pipe. -f. atone, Arch;eol., a. stone
1f~e1;
0
arrowhead. -f. thimbles~ the foxglove flowers. -f. water
~P!~~
s1:rit:c~s~fif:ihr~t
lily, the floating heart. i::;eeunder FLOATING.
1Li~h;~~t~l;n:~~1
~o
~~ont~~:i:tdtrn:s~::~
fair'y-hood (fllr'l-hood), n. [fairy + -hood.] 1. Fairy
::. b~\Zeo':A!~~An~!;~~nthes:~~~~~(~\'l;e~il,'."°"never true for a page to its Iro_Posed subject" ( W. Pater~; fal'COD(f6'k'n; f6l'k'n ; 277), n. [ME.
state or nature ; enchantment.
2. Fairies collectively.
Jaucon, faucoun, OF. faucon, falcon,
!~J'eai'½~~.ft1tn~ ~:.ti:o=r;J!c<fi:::r:':..':iJ
lair'y-lsm (-lz'm), n. 1. State of being a fairy or like a caprice" {J.R. Green). See DISAFFECTED; cf. CONSTANCY, F. faucon, fr. L. falco, perh. from L.
fairy; fairy nature and power.
LOYALTY.
falx, falcis, a sickle or scythe, and named
2. Belief in fairies; fairy tales.
from its curving talons. Cf. i'A.LcmoN.J
-falth'lesa-ly, adv. -falth'leas-ueas, n.
falr'y-land' (-!Ind'), n. The land or abode of fairies.
falth'wor'thy (fiitli'wllr'tltl), a. Worthy of belief or l. a In old usage, any of various hawks
falr'y-llke', a. Resembling a fairy, or what is made or trust. -falth'Wor 1thl-ueas (-tbl-oos), n.
trained for, or adapted for use in, the
done by fairies; as, fairylike music.
fake (fiik), n. [Cf. Scot. faik fold, stratum of stone, AS. sport of hawking, or falconry, esp. the
talth (fiith), n. [ME. Jeith, fayth, OF. jeid, feit (with the free space of time, MHG. vach compartment, fish weir,
pere~ine falcon (Falco peregrinus) ; final consonant like Eng. th), later fei, F. Joi, fr. L. fldes;
restricted in the technical langnage of
fold, G. Jach compartment, D. vaak, Gr. ""''1"1
snare.]
akin to fldere to trust, Gr. 1reUJnvto persuade. See :BID, 1. Naut. One of the circles or windings of a cable or that sport to female birds. The longBIDB; cf. CONJl'IDB,
DBl'Y, FAY faith, FEALTY, AUTO-DA-FJi.]
winged hawks, or true falcons in the
hawser, as it lies in a coil ; a single turn or coil.
1. Inward acceptance of a Personality as real and trustmodern sense (see below), were distin2. pl. Mining. A micaceous sandstone. Scot.
worthy, of an idea as true and obligatory, or of a thing as fake, "· t.; FAKED(fiikt); FAK'ING(fiik'lng). Naut. To guished as noble falcons ; the short.
beneficial; as, faith in God ; faith in one's friend; faith
winged, or ordinary hawks, as ignoble.
coil (a rope, line, or hawser) in fakes, esp. by winding in
in the moral law; faith in medicine. The word bad orilt
b In present usage, any of various haw ks
layers usually of zigzag or figure-of-eight form, to predistingnished
by their long wings, by
:~~i~e~ti~~~re~ci\i~!tso;a;;~1~rtt!f{t;~a
Y vent twisting and fouling when running out.
havi"I!" a distinct notch and tooth (or
v. t. [Cf. OD. facken to catch or gripe, or G. fegen
2. The recognition of spiritual realities and moral princi- fake,
some.hues
two
teeth) on the edge of the
to sweep, to brush.] Slang. To perform an (understood)
ples as of paramount authority and supreme. value.
upper mandible, where it begins to bend
operation upon ; specif. : a To cheat, swindle, rob, wound,
And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three ; but the
down, and by their manner of hunting,
or kill (a person). b To steal, filch, or "swipe" (an arf.eaik!ol~ t;eHi:t~~k~?}aith, or belief in the \iZth~i~e!
ticle). c To manipulate (anything) fraudulently, so as to
11fbt:.n¥h~u:~~m~~f
:~:i:Jci!~
Falcon on fl.it of
and authority of the Scriptural narrative and teachings.
make it appear other than it 1s ; to furbish or "doctor" up
are ""iery small, and none are of more 19;:~ni~\ncl~!~
b Saving, or practical, faith, or the acceptance by the in- for dishonest purposes; esp., to fabricate or "cook up"
than.
medium
size,
they
are
very
courain a Hood 11,with
tellect, affection, and will of God's favor extended to man
(news) or to color (an event) as with fictitious detail; g~ous and represent the highest ty~ of tuft of feather■;
through Christ.
commonly with up. -v. i. To practice faking anything.
birds of tirey. The falcons constitute
b Je,,e,.
Faith is e.Divine virtue by which we firmly believe the truths fake, n. A person or thing fraudulently or deceitfully given
a subfamily, Fal'co-nl'naa (filtkti-ni'n8),
which God has revee.led.
Catechism of R. O. Oh.
We shall now have a full definition of faith if we say that it ia a false appearance ; esp., a story or news report not based
0
t1li~i'ii ntii:r:i,Y:ar:~i:~
r:o~:t~th~~ri~~f~!!~!~/1:,\
on fact, or having nnauthentic details. Colloq. or Slang.
Falco. Among the familiar kinds of falcons are the peretii~r~u~h~f1:~r~~~~~~rs:
~hr~\:i.!1:l::~!~dt/~~~~~n':i~
fake 1meut (fiik'mlnt), n. A thing faked up; a contrivance
or
device
used
by
way
of
deception,
artifice,
elaboration,
8
f~~ne.;;J'.'~~1~~~ii~f~J.;.t :~~~~f ~~!th",;!ke}~;,iJ';~:~!!
r:~~~~o~~n::~f tWete~!¥fr.n lh~i~e&d,·of~h! ~=~ti~~ or the like ; a dodge ; a concern. Slang.
the.n the intellect.
Calvin's Institutett.
in o1 ornithological works the term falcon was also apGilt and painted paper presente.tions of their tombs are bome
plied in a broader sense.
4. That which is believed; esp., a system of religious be- with
shouting
and
waihng,
music,
torches
and
yells,
through
liefs; as, the Jewish faith; the Mohammedan faith.
the principal thoroughfares of the city; which j'akements are 2. Ordnance. An ancient form of light cannon.
Now preacheth thejllith which once he destroyed. Gal. i. 23.
3. [cap.] Her. See PURSUIVANT.
called tazias.
·
Kipling.
&. Assurance; authority;
credit; credibility.
Rare.
fak'er
(fiik'er), n. Often erroneously written fakir. One fal'COD,v. i. To hnnt with falcon•.
The.faith of the foregoing narrative.
JJitford.
fal'con-blll'
(-bll'), n. A battle-ax or war hammer having
who fakes; specif. : a A thief. Obs. or Local. b A
8. Quality or state of being faithful ; fidelity to one's
on the side opposite the blade or head a sharp point curved
peddler of petty things about the streets, at fairs, etc.
promises, or allegiance to duty, or to a person honored
somewhat
like
the beak of a falcon.
Slang. c A pretender; fraud; petty swindler. Slang.
and beloved ; loyalty; also, the duty of such fidelity.
faklnS"boz. A box in which a long rope is faked ; - much fal'cou-er (-er), n. LME. fauconer, OF. falconier, fauWhose failing, while her faith to me reme.ins,
conier, F. fauconnier. See FALCON.] A person who breeds
nsed m the life-saving service for a line attached to a shot.
I 1hould conceal.
Jfilton.
or trains hawks for taking birds or game ; one who fol1owa
My life upon her faith.
Shak, fa-klr' (f<i-ker'; fii'ker;
277), n. [Ar. faqir poor.] A
7. Verbal pledge or promise; as,togiveone's/aith.
Oba. member of any sect or fraternity of Mohammedans takiug
the sport of fowling with hawks.
the fa.1th. The true religion; usually, the Christian religion.
a vow of poverty ; a dervish ; hence, a member of any of fal'co-uet (f6'k~-net; fll'M-net; 277),n. [Dim. of falcon:
Syn. -See BELIEF.
cf. It. falconetto, Sp. falconete, LL. falconeta, properly, a
the religious orders of Islam; a Mohammedan mendicant
faith, interj. By my faith; in truth; verily.
little falcon.] 1. One of the smaller cannon used in the
or ascetic, often a worker of marvels; hence, loosely, and
faith, v. t. Obs. 1. To provide with a faith.
15th century and later.
esp. in India, a mendicant or an itinerant wonder worker
2. To state upon one's faith.
2. a Any of several very small Asiatic falcons of the
of otherreligions; a yogi. [Notto be confused with faker,
3. To believe ; credit.
genus Microhierax. b Any of several Australian shrikes
above.]
talth cure. A method orfractice of treating diseases by fa la, or fa-la (fii Iii), n. Music. a A refrain in old songs, constituting the genus Ii'alcunculus, somewhat resembling
prayer and the exercise o faith in God; a cure wrought
the la being usually several times repeated.
b Hence, a titmice in habits.
by this method.
aukind of part song with such a refrain or burden, popular fal'con-gen'W } n. [F. faucon-gentil. See >'ALCON;
falth'ful (fiith'fool), a. 1. Full of faith, or having faith;
fal'con-gen'tle
TEEL.J The female peregrine falcon.
in the 16th and 17th centuries.
disposed to believe, esp. in the declarations and promises
Fal-cou'i-dlB
(fll-klfo'I-dii),
n.
pl.
[NL.,
fr.
L.
falco
falcon.]
Another kind of ballets, commonly called.fa las. Morley.
B. Jonson.
of God. "You are not faithful, sir."
2. Firm in adherence to promises, oaths, contracts, trea- fa'la-ua'ka (fiVl<i-nii'k<i), n. [Native name.] A viver- Zool. The principal family of dinrnal birds of prey, containing the hawks, eagles, true buzzards, kitest etc., and
rine mammal (Eupleres goudotii) of Madagascar.
ties, or other en~gements.
The faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with fal'ba-la (fil'b<i-l<i), fal'be-lo (fll'ht-Hi), n. [See FURBE- usually the Old World vultures.
Deut. vii. 9.
them that love him.
Fal'co-ul-for'Dlea
(fil'M-nl-f8r 1mez), n. pl. [NL. Bee
LOW. J A flounce or trimming
for a woman's petticoat,
3. True and constant in affection or allegiance to a person
PALCON;FORM.] Zoo/. An order including all the birds of
Thackeray.
apron, etc. ; a furbelow.
to whom one is bound by a tie of love, gratitude, or honor ; fal-cade' (fll-kiid'; -kiid'), n. [F., ultimately fr. L. Jalx,
prey except the ow ls.
firm and thorough in the observance of duty or performl
falcis. Cf. PALCATE.] Man. The action of a horse when fal'cou-ry (f6'k'n-rI; 277), n. [F.jauconnerie. See FALCON.
ance of services; loyal ; of true fl.delity ; as, a faithful
Art of training falcons, or hawks, to pursue and attack wild.
he throws himself on his haunches two or three times,
husband, servant, friend, or dog.
fowl or game ; also, the sport of taking wild fowl or game
bending himself in very quick curvets.
4. Worthy of confidence and belief; conformable to truth, Fal-ca'ta (fll-kii't<i), "· [NL. See FALCATE.] Bot. A by means of falcons.
fact, or an original ; exact; accurate ; as, a faithful narrasmall genus of perennial fabaceous vines having trifolio- fal'de-ral' (fil'de-rlW ; or, esp . .forr,ierly, fiil'de-riil'), fal'2 Tim. ii. 11. late leaves, small white or violet papilionaceous flowers,
tive. "It is a faithful saying."
de-rol' (-r~l'), fol'de-rol' (f~I'de-r~l'), n. 1. A refrain in
old songs.
and short, mostly 1-seeded, slightly falcate pods. They
,';te:~a~t~~~St!~ti.ghJe:ii;;;;
lN~~r_acious, trust2. A trifle; a piece of finery; a bit of nonsense; nonsense.
are natives of North America and Asia. The American
fald'atool' (f6!d 1stool'), n. [Cf. LL. faldestolium, OF.
F. comosa is the earthpea, or hog peanut.
~e~~:fih~i
~l~~~:ci~:.eligio~s
belief;
(flll'kiit), a. [L. Jalcatus, fr. falx, falcis, a sickle faldestuel. Cf. FALDIST0RY.] 1. A folding stool, or portFaith'lul, n. A companion of Christian in Bunyan's "Pil- fal'cate
able seat, made to fold up in the manner of a camp stool.
or scythe.]
Hooked or curved like a sickle; as, a falcate
grim's Progress," who dies a martyr at Vanity Fair.
It was formerly placed in the choir for a bishop, when he
leaf; a falcate claw; - said also of the moon or an interior
falth'ful-neaa, n. State or quality of being faithful.
did not occupy the throne or officiated in any but his own
planet
when
less
than
half
its
disk
is
illumined.
falth'leas, a. 1. Not believing; not giving credit.
cathedral church.
Be not.faithless, but believing
John :xx.27. fal'chlou (ffll'chun; -shun; 277), n. [ME. fauchon, OF.
2. A movable folding stool or small desk at which worfauchon,
LL.
falcio,
fr.
L.
falx,
falcis,
a
sickle,
cf.
Gr.
2. Not believing in God or religion ; specif., not believing
shipers kneel during devotions; esp., one used by the king
c/uiAK'I<a ship's rib, cf,oAKO<
bandy-legged ; perh. akin to E.
in the Christian religion.
Shak.
of England at his coronation.
Cf. DEFALCATION.]A broad3. Not observant of promises or covenants; not true to al- falcon; cf. It. falcione.
bladed sword, slightly curved, nsed in the Middle Ages ; 3. In the practice of the Church of England, the reading
legiance ort~t!si !~::t~fa~ra~~f~rtkr!~:~;:~~:~~s j disl11:l:
desk from which the litany is read ; a litany stool.
hence, chiefly Poetic, a sword of any kind.
4, Serving to disappoint or deceive; delusive ; unstable;
Fal-cld'l-au (fil-sld'l-lln), a, [L. Falcidius.J Of or pert. fall (f61), v. i.; pret. FELL(fel); p. p. FALL'EN (f6l''n); p.
pr. & vb. n. FALIIING. [AS. feallan; akin to D. vallen,
unsatisfying.
"Yonder faithless phantom."
Gold81"ith. to Publius Falcidius, a Roman tribune of the viebs, nnder
OS. & OHG.Jallan, G.fallen, Icel.jalla, Sw. fa/la, Dan.
Syn. - Disloyal, treacherous, perfidious, false; change ... Augnstus, B. c. 40. - Falcldian law, a law earned by Pnbfal'co-notd, a. [falcon+ -oid.] Later, the money paid for com- Fa-ler'ni-an (fd:-lftr'nl-dn), a.
fatr'Y:-dom (fitr'l-dtt. m), n, lolae.lly. b Verily ; indeed.
j~~a'is~e afr~:~!~f /d~t~~rted to ZoOl. Resembling the falcons,
mutation of this privilege.
Of or pertaining to Mount Fe.Fairyland.
~et1J;. J[P.;dt~'
f&lde. T FIEI,D.
falaterie. T PHYLACTERY.
!~btYs:y ristic fact or act.
fal'de-rliJ.1 , v. i. ;-often with it. ~!~:;}~!a~~-lftr'nl5 , n. [See
falaver. T PALAVER.
[cate.\ ~;~°;~Rr: b~~~d~j ft~e
An I;alian still
(i'lil'kiit-l!d), a. Fal- name of any of certain fa.Icons To sing an unmeaning refrain. FALERNIAN.]
1~E}s~i~~~IP.
[~~~ fal'cat-ed
fal-ca'tlon (flll-ki'shUn)
n.
fal-det'ta (ffi.1-dH'h), n. [It., sweet wine me.de near Naplea.
dim. of fal<la fold of cloth, f&lewe. T FALLOW,
FACTOR.] A cheat; an imposnd i:rl~i~it:s, pe~~~t:h~!e
~~l~L\':E,V1'!1~~(}F.
[OF.] tor. Obs.
f~i~e ~~~i~, af:f
ing the genus Baza, of Africa, skirt. J A hood and cape com- Fa-lla'ean (fd-lTs'kdn), a. [L.
southern Asia, and Australia.
fa.it. Obs. or Scot. var. of FEAT. fa.tr.a.rd,fatzart, n. A cowe.rd ; fal'cer (:flll'ser), n. [L. falx,
bined, worn ~ women in Malta.. Faliscm.J Of or pert. to ancient
Falerii, m Etruria, or its diafl.it, v. f. [Cf. ME. faitaur de- also, a hermaphrodite fowl. falcix, sickle.] = CHELlCERA,
1tJi/'J°
1:
~~,~~)f~
[t.S-f~!~ lect ; as, the Faliscan alphabet
ceiver, OF. faifor a me.ker, L. Ob8, Scot.
fal'cea (-se'z), n. fl· of FALX.
Law. A me.norial due (of what is of the Latin type, Chalcidic
ji:J:ctor.] To deceive; mislead. fa-keer'. Var. of FAKIR.
fa.l'cial(flf.l'sha\;a·
.Anat. Of
i~rA~~f11{b~f!f~Pc°~~et~!\1~~e.w
·
kind
not
now
certainly
known).
in origin; the Faliscan language
Obs. - v. i. To be deceptive ; fa.'ken, a. [AS. fiicne,frecne.]
t(til~s{~:i,us), n. fal'cu-lata(-lAt),a. Zoiil. Curved f&ld'tng, n. A frieze or rough (see INoo-Eu:nOPEAN).
ltraudulent.
Obs. - fa'kentalk (fllk), n. The razor bill (.AZ,.,
[NL., fr. It. falcinello, the Eu- e.nd sharp-pointed.
cloth ; a ge.rment of it. Obs.
Uche, adv. Obs.
[F-7 Law.[':i
n. Practice
Fal-cu.n' cu-lu■ (flU-kthJ'kU-lus), fal·dls'to-ry (f61-dis't~-rI). n. ca torda ), Dial. Eng.
fa.it' ac1 comJll' (flV-tA/k6N"- fa.k'er-y (:fak'@r-'J'.),
ofl~~~fr~i:
n. [NL., dim. of L. falco a fa.Iof"faK.ing." Slang.
[-lSM.\ F~~:g
Falk'land (f6k'ldnd), n. 1. See
01
f~;{•a i{iJg al~ea~;od~E!i.shed fa.--kir'i1m
con.] ZoOl. See FALCONET,2b.
(fd-ker'lz'm), n. See
FAULKLAND.
-~~~ty~fc~c~~Jus~~1al~~~cs~pal fald (:fai.ld). Obs. or Scot. and See is'OLD? STOOL.] The seat of a 2. The chief character in Wilfa,l. t is'ALL, n. !\" V.
f&ite. t AFAITE.
t "FELLOW•
n.,pen. bishop within the chaneel. Obs. liam Godwin's novel "Caleb
dial. Eng. ve.r. of
falt'er-ou■, a. [See FAIT to de- f&la.
1 ),a. Havf:l'~o~~r:a~~ekt
fal&cye. T FALLACY.
ceive.] Deceitful. Obs.
llfal'da{f'lil'da). [Sp.] Ahill- fald oilver (f6ld). [Cf. FALD- Williams." He had allowed an
IIta 1la-nouc' (fii/ld-nOOk'), n. taftc~nella' (fn.Fkti-n~l'), n, side.
AGE.]
Law. An old customary
0
t:;~r;yby;~cri!a~se o~!~tense ; = FALANAKA,
o~n~i~t~Jb;cgf::i~
manorial due on sheep.
~~~c~.:r~~: 0
faldaoka, n.
[See FALDAGE;
faith curer, falth1•cur'lat(fitth'- fal 1 an-■te'r1-&D, fal'an-ater-y.
self. This became known to his
Law. & .A
secretary, Williams, whom he
kO.r'lst), n. One who practices Phalansterian; phalanstery.Ref, A falconer's ba.gfor game. Obs. fold. Cf.
8
~iJw;;Ji~~~AfJf~°FA~ AoE ;
Fal-co'nea (fll-kO'ne'z), n. pl.
or believes in faith cure.
Obs.
ve.r.
o~~!tLs~~!f[
[NL.] ZOOl. = AcCIPITllES
b. :~:oe:s i:lv~rn: ofu~h~Jf~sf~! WORTH.] Eng. "Feudal Law. A
fa.itb'fal, ad!'. Faithfully. Obs, fl~z.
Fa-la'lhaa (fii-lii/shdz), n. pl. !'a.l'co-ni'me (flll'ktJ-nI'ne), n. sheeJ_J
in any fl.ells within man- person of age to be counted as a him, he confeBBes,and dies of
fa.tth'fal-ly, mfr. of FAITHFUL,
fa.1thhealer. = FAITHCURER, [Abbssinie.n falasha exiled.] pl. [NL.] ZOOl. See FALCON, ors, m which the tenants were member of a decenary. Obs.
she.me.
[x:.illPI'.,
fal'co-nina(fll'ktl-nin; -nYn),a. required to fold their sheep in
Falk laws (fiilk). See KuLTURlr:1J~ee.~:;4-~ls;ff~;
ZoOl. Pertaming to the falcons. order to manure the Ie.nd. b
a Faithfully;
:rau,R, = FALL-TBA.P,
certain mushroom fungi, esp. Marasmius oreades. In folklore such a ring was tlie dancing court of fairies, who visited blindness or sickness upon any one who troa upon It.
-fairy-ring
muahroom, a white-spored agaric (Marasmius
oreaaesJ, which is edib!Jli though somewhat stronglil
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FALL
fal<le, Lith.pulti;
cf. L. fallere to deceive. Cf. FAIL, FELL,
ti, t,, to cause to fall.]
1. To pass downwards freely; to
descend by the force of gravity; primarily, of objects freed
from their suspension or support, to drop; to come or go
toward the center of gravity, as of the earth; to be precipitated i as, the rain falls; blossoms fall from the trees;
hence, of objects guided in their descent : as, the water
falls over the ledge i the mercury falls in the thermometer ;
the lash fell on his shoulders ; secondarily, of objects suspended : to hang or depend freely; as, his cloak falls
from his shoulders; her hair falls loosely about her.
1 beheld Satan as lightning;Q.ll

Luke x. 18.

from heaven.

2. Hence, in uses of figurative origin : a To lose station,
dignity, nobility, moral character, or the like; esp., of a
woman, to lose her chastity.

i~:

1
tb~~~ {~'Ib:nd:Pfaults,
If wives do fall.

Shak.
Shak.

b To come or come to pass as if by descending ; as, the
night falls swiftly ; a silence fell upon them ; light falls
from the stars, c To issue ; to be uttered ; as, words fall
from the lips. d To be lowered, as the glance or the eyes.
e To be born or " dropped ; " - said of the young of
certain animals. f To sound less loud or high; to take a
lower tone or sound a lower note; as, the voice falls.
3. To cease to be erect; to take suddeuly a recumbent
posture ; to become prostrate ; to drop ; as, a child totters
and falls; a tree falls; a worshiper falls on his knees.
4. Hence : a To stumble ; to be lured ; to be entrapped j
as, to fall into error; to fall into difficulties. b To become
prostrate and wounded or dead; to die; esp., to die by violence, as in battle.
A thousand

C To be overthrown

I's. xci. 7.

shall fall at thy side.

or captured ; to be destroyed.
Byron.

When.filll.~ the Colosseum, Rome shall.fUll.
To break down i to collapse, as a building.

e To die
Obs. or R.
out; expire; lapse; become extinct.
6. To move or extend in a generally downward direction i
as, the sun falls to the west; the land falls to a river;
specif., of a river, to flow down (into); to debouch; as,
the Rhone falls into the Mediterranean.
6. Hence: a To subside, abate, decline; to cease to be
violent, as waves or flames; to ebb, as the tide. b To lose
tone or quality; to decline in strength, character, vigor,
or activity; specif. : to decline iu value, price, etc.; as,
stocks fell several points; to suffer a decline in prices;
to lose weight or flesh, as an
as, the market is falling/
animal ; of hides, to become flabby. C To assume a look
of shame or disappointment;
to beco_rue or appear dejected ; - said of the face or countenance.
d

Cain was very wroth, and his countenance.fell.

G('n. iv. 5.

7. To move quickly; to rush; as, they Jell together.
Obs.
8. To strike ; to impinge ; to be directed; as, the shot fell
near him; music falls on the ear.
Th8 splendor.falls
on castle walls
And snowy summits old in story.

Tennyson.

9. To pass somewhat suddenly, and passively, into a new
state of body or mind, or a new condition or relation; as,
to fall asleep i to fall into a passion; to fall in love; to fall
into temptation ; to fall into poverty ; this custom has
fallen into disuse; the horse/ell lame ; hence, with au infinitive of action or verbal noun after the preposition '' a,'' to
begin; to set about; as, to fall to work; to fall a laughing.
10. To revert to a feudal superior ; - said of a benefice
with its revenues; to become vacant; - said of an office.
Obs. or Hist.
11. To come or become ; to occur ; to arrive ; as, Christmas this year falls on Friday.
12. Specif. : a To happen; to come by chance; to light.
Gray, a born poet,fell upon an age of prose. JI . .Arnold.
As for riches; if they fall in my way, I refuse them not.
Bp.Jlall.

b To come, pass, or be transferred by lot, distribution, inheritance, or otherwise; as, the estate jell to his brother i
the kingdomfdl into the hands of his rivals; the lot fell
upon him. c To come as a consequence ; to result; to
tum out ; as, observe how this will fall.
Obs. or Poetic.
d To come in a fitting manner or order ; as, these events
do not fall in this chapter; the men fell into position.
13. To belong or appertain; to be fitting; to be necessary.
If to her share some female errorsfall,
Look on her face, and you '11 f09get them all.
Pope.
14. To find or have its place or station; as, the accent
falls on the ultima.
The gist of this monotheism willfall
come to the theogony of Orpheus.

to be discussed

when we

J. E. Harrison.

16. To be arranged or divisible (into); as, the workfalls
into three divisions.
16. Cricket. Of the wicket, to be struck by a bowled ball
ao that the batsman is declared out ; hence, said of a wicket
or wickets captured by any other means; as, the next
three wickets jell without any addition to the score.

FALLAGE

dead, to strike the ground, as a golf ball, so as to roll
slightly or not at all. -to fall down. a To prostrate one's
self in worshib, H All kings shall fall dotl'n before him."

.fl)J!~/~e~}·the ~~~{~~Jst~~~ili~ ,~o A~;d7,1~~u~dJJi/~~
sail or drift down a river with a current, etc.; to drop
down. d To become ill. Obs. -to f. flat, to produce no
response or result ; to fail of the intended e::llect; as, his
speech fell fiat. -to r. forth. a To drop out. Ohs. b To
occur. Obs. c To quarrel.
Obs. -to f. foul of or (formerly)
on or upon. a Naut. To have a collision with; to become
entangled with. b To attack ; to make an assault upon.
c To quarrel with; to have trouble with. -to f. from. a
To recede or depart from; not to adhere to; as, tofallfrom
an agreement or engagement ; to fall from allegiance or
duty. b To give up; to cease from. c To break, as a
commandment. - to f. from grace, to sin ; to backslide. -to
f. home, Sh.1'.pbuilding 1 to curve inward ; - said of the timbers or upper parts 01 a ship's side which are much within
~o~felr1~~cut-iMil.tT~·t!ie
~neri p~~~/~;;~s~1:bedsp1! 1~:
ii::i,line ; also, to form troops in line ; ~s, to fall in on the
right. c To come to an end; to termmate; lapse; as, on
the annuity, which he had so long rethe death of Mr. B..:-1
ceived1/ell in. d TO become operative or available. "The
b:eT~ 1i:~ia~~~);~oh~r.

b:f~~:~1~11\~}'hi~a~!u?:t.

YfT~

11g~l~~~~~~~th~~~·tt :~e~
I~r~~:
j To become reconciled; to make up." Obs. k To yield.
~~~~ ~~i~eii~m/i~~e.

II

Obs. & R. 1 To become due, as a debt. m To come into
the owner's possession, after a lease. -to f. in for, to incur;
to come in for; as, tnfall in for the greater share of attention.~ to f. into, a To come mto, as. formerly, into a room,
now only into a habit, etc. b To attack. c To take one's
place in. d To begin upon ; to engage in. e To be comprehended by; to come within range of. f To be included
m. g To comply with ; to agree to. - to f. into the hands of,
to pass, often suddenly or unexpectedly, iuto the owner-

i(~/~B~i~/~}h~\~1JJ::~}0th~i!~e~;~~n

t:~ei~ ~~eo1~f~~i~~

¥~
~~Jtt~ithe!~c~~;~i~ll;~e!~~~tJJl[i;;u~~la
fri':!:}· t
.Naut. To meet, as a ship; also, to discover or come near,
as land. c To concur with; to agree with ; as, the measT~ect~;~l~ri; tit~
i~fJt~~r ~1¥~~
~hf/i~Jli;:~iiffi~~1f !~Pe~
suade learned men fall
trith. your projects.''
1

0

to

in

Addi.wn.

e To harmonize with; to match; to coincide with; to
unite with. - to f. off. a To drop; as, fruits fall off when
ripe. b To withdraw; to separate; to step aside. c To
perish; to die away; as, words fall off_by disuse. d To
apostatize; to forsake; to withdraw; to abandon; to revolt;
to become estranged; as, friends/al/ oif> customers fall off.
e To depreciate ; to change for the worse; to deteriorate;
to become less valuable, abundant, or interesting; as, a
falling off in the wheat crop; the magazine or the review
falls ojf: "0 Hamlet, what a falHng off_ was there!"
Shok. f Naut. To deviate or trend to the leeward of the
point to which the head of the ship was before directed;
said of a coast line. h
to fall to leeward. g To trend;To decline in health or strength. -to f. on. a To meet
with; to light upon; n,s,we have fnlfrn on evil days. b To
ri\~h:os~ft<~~nlhrt~t)~~g~rio b·~t~l~~n~t~~~kttlot~!s!iift;
to assail. "Fall on,fall on, and hear him not." Dryden.
d To drop on; to descend on. e To have recourse to; to
fall back upon. - to f. on one'e feet, to come fortunately out
~~:~:!1tt;>tbJi~ 1hk)v~~~\t~~d~good luck. - to f. out. a To
'\Vhen we fall out with those we love
And kiss again with tears.

Tennyson.

1?iJ~er~feY?~1;1 ~i1~~~~ 1Ju!~r~Pb~f!fxttih~i~~s~~n9~~~8

mice." L'Estrangc.
c Mil. To leave one's place in the
ranks. d To prove to be; to turn out; as, it all fell out
for the best. -to f. out of, to emerge from suddenly.
Obs.
& R. - to f. over. a To revolt; to desert from one side to

s~~}~~rto?.;~oJ~ll

ab~lib~·

d~~i!iit ;0 as~ 0tfe 0 c~~ns1ills
slw1·t; they all fall short in duty. b To fail to attain,
reach, arrive at, or perform j as/ the shot fell short; our
efforts have .fallen short; we fe/ :;hort of our duty. - to f.
through. a To come to nothing; to fail · miscarry; as the
engagement has fallen through. b To bungle ; to make a
mess of. Scot. - to f. to. a To begin; to proceed to; as,

¾

fi~
;bo~t t~ ha~'i,e~~ ~d~sf_~;:/·
~ ~~nfOs~ J:r:niJ
become lean or emaciated; to pine. b To renounce or de8

0

0

sert allegiance; to revolt or rebel. c To renounce or desert

itual ruin; specif., the first apostasy; the act of Adam and
Eve in eating the forbidden fruit (often called the fa.11ot
man); also, the apostasy of the rebellious angels.
16. Death; destruction ; overthrow; ruin.
Pride goeth

before destruction,

and a haughty

spirit befo_re a

Prov. xvi. 18.
or capture of a besieged fortress or
town; as, the fall of Troy.
18. Act of felling, 01· cutting down (trees, etc.).
19. JVrestling. Act or method of throwing an opponent
to the ground in the specified position ; hence, a bout at the
game; as, he won two falls out of three. See WRESTLING.
20. The cause of a fall. Obs.
21. a An old lineal measure used in portions of Great
Britain, equal to •:.lafurlong; a pole i a rod. b Hence, a
corresponding square measure, r!u- acre; --now only in
Scotland, where it equals 36 square Scotch ells.
22. That which befalls one; fortune; lot. Obs.
23. a Formerly, a kind of ruff or band for the neck; a.
falling band. b A woman's veil; specif., one hanging from
the bonnet or hat.
24. a That part of the rope of a tackle to which the power
is applied in hoisting. b pl. Na.ut. The tackle which is
used in lowering and hoisting a ship's boat from or to the
davits.
25. The movable front of a piano, which shuts down over
the keyboard.
fall of the cards, the order in which cards are played. -t. ot
1~~1~triii~!~rros~i:oet~\i~1 ~t1!1»;!fe
closed and the highest previous bid is accepted. In the case
fall.

17. The surrender

!!~~i~d~
t;u~;

1~

i!1ici~:i~~a{1E~~Pt1~lyiafir~fe{1~! l~~~m~~~al8£. vc:t:~~h

~}~zt~i.o!,

t~i

~)~}:~:rty~nle~e\:"f;~be~t ~f~e
to overthrow temfal-la'clous (fii-la'shus), a. [L. fallacio.,us, fr. fa//acia:
cf. F . .fallacieux. See FALLACY.] 1. Embodying a fallacy;
misleading; as, fallacious arguments or reasoning.
2. Deceitful. Obs. or R.
This ...

lacious.

author is only slovenly

and inaccurate,

and not .fal-

J;urke.

3. Disappointing;
Syn. -Delusive,

delusive ; as, fallacious hopes.
dishonest, cheating, deceiving, guileful,

~~~f.tln:J~~;L-;!

~~\!~
f;ih! i~e~A~td:tisi~~~ThEa:tii!~E~~=
1

1

~~~~o~; iher~~:tL;-~;_>ww~ii~e1!%~:~~~::{

~hftl:~~f~,!'~:
INGwhich either with or without intention leads into error, esp. of judgment; as,afalladou.~argument,fallacious
evidence, ho;J?eS; a mislea<fing question, statement.
DE-

{g;lijio

~f{i;~;~~~g~i;~~t}Ki~s ~b£g~tlo~~~;Id~~; ~~~eai°:;;~)t~~
latter commonly does, imply intent to deceive ; as, a deceptive appearance of warmth, a deceitful smile. FRAUDULENTadds the implication of deliberate cheating or trick~
ery; as, a .fraudulent bargain, a fraudulent document, signature. See DELUSION'
IMPOSTOR,
ARTIFICIAL.
-fal-la'clous-ly, adv. -fal-la'clous-ness, n.
t~8le{~t~g'b~~~:ee
drd~ 0o~/~tl
under the cognizance or deliberations of the court ; these fal'la-cy (fl(lfd-sl), "·; pl. -CIES (-slz). [L. fallacia, fr.
fallax deceitful, deceptive, fr. fallere to deceive; cf. ME.
~~~::~1r~i~\~~lb~n~~g~d~~~=~i~~~~
St~bJr~ fa/lace, fallas, deception, F. Jal/ace, fr. L. fallacia.
See
FAIL.J 1. Deceptive or false appearance ; deceitfulness ;
~~;e';!It°J1~~~s~~;;J!~~ ;dsT~h;:~st~~f!~~~~=
which misleads the eye or the mind ; deception.
self at the feet of. Obs. -to r. upon. a To attack.
(See that
The so-called "fallacy of the senses," of which the ancient
to fall on.) b To attem£t; to have recourse to. "I do not
skeptics made so much account, is not faflac;t/ of the senses

ih!~1~f!!i~f~
;~\his~~f1~i

~it~T1~b~·

J~/?!~j~/~

f~{~~:w;:n
ot~~

0

0

The winds blew, aud beat upon that house i and it fell: and
.jfatt. vii. 27.
great was thefall of it.

15. Lapse or declension from innocence or goodness; spir-

}girt,az~;.~J~~~inli. T~
b\~~~~ge~ jT~·c~~s~o~ell
self; to drop into place; as the gate fell to silently. d To
become attached to; to follow. 0/Js. e To scent ; track.
Obs.&R. fToaccedeto;toagreewith.-to
f. under. a To
come under, or within the limits of ; to be subjected to ; as,

~~~~~
Js~~~~f~i~~~~' /tblft~iic~ Jio~.gi:
To devolve upon as a charge or responsibility. - to f. within,
to come within the sphere or scope of; to be included in.
of.
fall (f61), "· t. l. To let fall; to drop. Obs.
Shak.
Obs. or R.-to f. a.bre&atof, to move
make a beginning.
f. 2. To sink ; depress; lower ; diminish ; as, to fall the
abreast of.-to f. a.cro11,to meet with by chance.-to
voice ; to fall the market.
Obs.
among, to come among accidentally or unexpectedly. -to
3. To abandon; to let drop; as, to.fall an argument.
Ob&.
t. utern, Nani., to move or be driven backward; to be left
4. To bring forth ; to drop; as, to /all lambs. Rare. Shak.
behind; as, a ship falls astern by the force of a current, or
another.-to
f. at, to be engaged sudwhen outsailed
6. To fell ; to cut down; as, to fall a tree. Dial. Eng. &

:::!!t_&,
: t::l.n
rfot~o1tUet~;it1s; tg{tt1:e
rt h'::i~i~-e~r !:.
usually with
b To attack; to fall upon; also, fig., to

4. A falling out, off, or away i a dropping or shedding ; as.
the fall of leaves; the fall of teeth, hair, ete.
6. 'l'he season when leaves fall from trees; the fall of th&
leaf; autumn.
See AUTUMN.
6. Birth; dropping; as, the fall of laHJbs; also, the
number born.
7. A sinking; subsidence ; setting; decline ; as, the rise and
fall of the waves; the fall of the tide; the fall of the
wind; ihefall of the mercury in the thermometer; the.fall
of the day ; the fall of the voice.
8. The discharge of a river or current of water into theocean, or into a lake or pond; as, the fall of the Po into
the Gulf of Venice; also, Obs., the mouth of a river.
9. Descent of water; a cascade; a cataract; a rush of water
down a steep; - usually in pl.; as, the falls of Niagara.
10. A downward direction i declivity; the descent of land
or a hill; a slope.
11. Extent of descent; the distance which anything falls;
the difference between levels ; as, the water of a stream ha&.
a fall of five feet.
12 . .Naut. A break in a deck line from one level to another.
13. Diminution or decrease in price or value ; depreciation;
as, the fall of prices; the fall of rents.
14. Act of dropping or tumbling from an erect p013ture ;.
as, he slipped on the ice aud had a fall.

l,ocal, U. S.
6. 'ro overthrow ; to throw; as, the horse falls its rider.
Obs. or Local, U. S.
7. To direct ; to cause to impinge ; as, a burning glass

H These ...
for a while believd
the faith j to arostatize.
falls the sun's rays on one spot.
v_ii~a!i3·the 8. To fall from, off, or down ; as, to fall a tree; to fall a
~nod~ri~te t~ ::~f:~tt~nbtatisrwqy;;.o.:u.ke.
Addlson.
e To desoul ... Ja.u ml'ay into nothing?"
declivity.
Ob.,.
cline graduallu i to fade; to languish, or become faint.
9. To obtain as one's share; to come in for. Obs. or Dial.
1
He heard that Dion had.fallen a good estate.
W. U'"alker.
1
~ n~~
bl &u:~e~:!t~e!i!!t
o~ns~t!:i~l~;~
Obs. -to f. bo.ck.. a To recede or retreat; to give way. b fall, n. 1. Act of falling; a dropping or descending, esp.
by the forcie of gravity i descent ; as, a fall from a horse
To fail of performing a promise or purpose : not to fulfill.
-to f. back on or upon. a MU. To retreat for safety to (a or a height i the fall of a sword; a steady fall of rain.
stronger position in the rear, as to a fort or a supporting
2. Downfall ; degradation; loss of greatness or office; terbody of trOOES). b To have recourse to (a reserved fund,
mination of greatness, power, or dominion ; ruin ; overor some available expedient or support).-to
f. behind or throw ; as, the fall of the Roman empire.
behindhand, to drop to the rear; to lag behind; to be in
Beholds thee glorious only in thy fall.
Pope.
3. A thing or quantity that falls or has fallen; as, a two¥o1~r~~1!Jl·
bl Cot~ 0 Tfi~ 0fffliec1~1.i~;°p,s?:ce~ntb,~t~
inch fall of rain or snow; afall of trees.
Scot. -tot. caJ.m.,to cease to blow; to become calm, - to f.

~sf
ili;/aJd3i~ix.

!

I

proper, butrather
the senses give.

of the intellect,

II fal-la'cl-a

(fli-lii.'shl-ti.),
Logic. Fallacy.

n.

cia a d1ctosimpliciter

secundum

quid.

ad dictum
See the phrase

wrongly wha.t

Wm. Jamea.

of logical proof or violating the laws of valid argument.
Fallacifs are of as many kinds as there are conditions of
proof, since all such conditions are subject to error. The
::1J;'!/~b~~t.a~;e ~t~1s::ioanr:~f (th!1~:rti~8!~~c 1~~~~ ~;r~:
ference, and include the important syllogistic fallacies of
undistributed middle, and of illicit process. (2) Verbal fallacies, or fallacies of ambiguity, including the Aristotelian
fallacies of composition and division. (3) Real, or material,
fallacies, which arise from confused thinking, such as reasoning in a circle. (4) Fallacies of irrelevancyl or ignoratio
elencht, including appeals to pride, prejudice, received
opinion, etc., to the neglect of the real issue. (5) Fallaciea
of induction, including nonobservation,
malobservation,
false analogy, and the various forms of insufficiency of data
or of experiment.
3. A false or erroneous idea ; a1so, erroneousness ; fallaciousneBB; the character of error or the liability to err.
Syn. -FALLACY, SOPHISM,
SOPHISTRY
are here compared in
their nontechnical senses; for technical uses, see defs. A

rSA~1!f1!ci; de~~~31~

1

~e~~l!~~sitlH~:~tY~i~ie~?i~~i1\;

~~~~~i~; ;r::.s~t~lm~~~Jill!~ie~f

7~

tta%uf~:rc
trec~~ii~
erality and equivocal nature of the terms' inadequate rePresentation'"
(Burke): "skilled to plead, with a superficial but plausible set of sophisms, in favor of ... contempt
of virtue" (Shelley); u the monstrous practical sophism

DICTO :,.lIMPLH'ITER.
!r~~~~~~t~e~~~rrs~. a tb~~~ptive ~,~;i~;)~i-[1~~11~~;;.111=~}!;;~: AI fal-la'ci-a.
con 1 se uen'tie
1

[L., deeeit.J

which interprets

2. Lo_qic. Any reasoning failing to satisfy the conditions

Li..

~k()n stl'-kwl'ln'tls).
L.]
lacy of the conseo,•nnt.

ale, senite, c&re, liom, dccount, arm, ask, softi; eve, ~vent, fSnd, reclnt, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, fidd, st.ft, c~nnect;
6 Forelarn Word.
t Obsolete "\"arfant ot: + combined with. :::a:equuls.

FalSee

Ifal-la.'cion,ri.

XON :,.lJo:Ql"JTl:'R.

fall'a.ge (f6l'ltj),
tnl-{

trees.

Afalla.c.

Rnre.

Oba.

n. Acf of fell•

iise, finite, -Orn,iip, circus, menii;
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FAL-L.AL

FALSE

~~Jir:i:~11~·
&~J are spatted

r~~~1:i;

with white. It is common in England, where
it is often domesticated in the parks. f&llow :6.nch.the wheatear ..
fall'-trap 1 (f61'trlP'), n. A trap with a
falling door, or in which a weight falls
upon the animal.
lall'way' (f6l'wii 1), n. A well or opening, through successive floors, as of a warehouse, through which
goods are raised or
lowered. U. 8.
lalse (f6ls), a.; FALs'BR
(f611ser); FALS'EST.[L.
falsus, p. p. of fallere
to deceive: cf. OF.
Jaus, fals, F.faux, AS.
fals fraud, all fr. L.
falsus. SeeFAIL,FALL.]
l. Uttering falsehood ;
unveracious ; given to
Fallow Deer (male).
deceit; dishonest; as,
a false witness. '' Slanders of her faUJeaccusers.''
Shak.
2. Not faithful or loyal, as to obligations, allegiance, vows,
etc. ; up.true ; treacherous; perfidious; as, a false friend,
lover, or subject; false to promises.
I to myself wasfalse, ere thou to me.
Milton.
3. Not according with truth or reality ; not true; erroneous; as, a false statement.
4. Not genuine or real ; assumed or designed to deceive ;
intentionally or willfully untrue; counterfeit; artificial;
hypocritical; sham; feigned; as, false tears; false modesty ; false colors; false jewelry; a false check or entry ;
false teeth ; false gods ; -in this sense often distinguished
from erroneous or rnista.ken.
False face must hide what the false heart doth know. Shak.
6. Not well founded ; not firm or trustworthy ; not according to correct principles or standards; wrong; as, a
false claim; a false conclusion; a false construction.
Whosefalse foundation waves have swept away. 1,"'penser.
8. Not essential or permanent, as parts of a structure
which are temporary or supplemental.
7. Chiefly Mech. Designating a part fastened toor fitting
over a main part to strengthen it, or to protect it or anything that comes incqntactwith it; as, a false deck, floor,
jaw (of a chuck .or vise), keel, post, rail, or the like.
8. Not properly so called; apparent or imitating; pseudo;
as, false stratification.
9. Music. Out of tune.
10. Her. Voided; as, false roundel (an annulet).
false acacia, the common locust.-· f. action. Law. See
ACTION.-f. alder, the winterberry.-f.
&lumroot,
a saxifragaceous plant of the western United States (Tellirna grandiflora). Local. -f. amnion. Anal. See AMNION.
-f. &11&logy.Pliilol. See ANALOGY,
n., 4. -f. arch, Arch., a
member having the appearance of an arch, though not of
arch construction. - f. aaphodel, anra, plant of the genus

gfH1!"J~':.".::J
~i!~e t!gil:
himself that it wa.s right ~o do'ihat which he wished to do"
(Trollope). See FALLACIOUS, DELUSION, l!'ICTIOK,
fal'-lal' (fAl'llll'; fA11Hil'), n. a A bit of fiDery. b An
affected manner. c Music. A fa la.
fal 1-lal' (filJllll'), a. Fond of fal-lals; devoted to, or characterized by, trifles ; affected.
fal 1-lal 1er-y (fll 1lal'er-I), n. Trivial finery.
fall aster. Any of a large number of native American
asters blooming in the early fall ; specif., the heath aster
(Aster ericoides).
fall dandelion. A cichoriaceous scapose herb (Leontodon
autumnale) with pinnatifid leaves and heads of yellow
flowers resembling those of the dandelion. It was introduced from Europe into the United States.
fall/en (f6l''n), p. a. Dropped; prostrate; degraded (of a
woman, having lost chastity) ; ruined ; shrunken ; de-

creased ; dead ; etc.

Some ruined temple or fallen monument.
Rogers.
fallen at&r, one of certain blue-green alglB of the family

N ostocacere growing on moist ground. - f. wool. a Wool
rubbed off the backs of sheep, collected from the ground,
fences, etc. b Wool taken rrom a sheep that has been
dead a considerable time.
illall.'er(f6l'er), n. l. One that falls.
2. Mach. A part that acts by falling, a.s a stamp in a fulling mill, or a wire or other device in a spinning machine
that arrests motion when a thread breaks.
3. The European hen harrier.
fall'fish' (f6l'flsh'), n. Any of several common North
American cyprinoid fishes, as
Semotilus corpora/is of the
streams of the
Atlantic slope
of tho United
States, and S.
bullaris of the
Mississippi
basin. Cf. CHUB.
fall herring. A herring <Ponwlobus mediocris) of the Atlantic coast from Cape Cod south, esp. common about
Chesapeake Bay. where it usually appears in spring before
the shad. Along the southern coast it enters the rivers.
fal 111-bll'l-ty(flJII-bil'I-tI), n. State of being fallible; liability to deceive or to be deceived.
fal'li-ble (fll'I-b'l), a. [LL. fallibilis, fr. L. fallere to deceive: cf. OF. falible. See FAIL.] l. Liable to err; liable
to deceive or to be deceived; as, all men are fallible.
2:. Liable to be erroneous or inaccurate.
. Few thinge, however, are more fallible
tions.

than political predicLecky.

FEIGNED

fall'tng, p. pr. & vb. n. of FALL. Specif.: vb. n. Med.
Displacement of a part; prolapse; as, falling of the uterus.
falling a:z:or ue, an ax with a long helve and a long, narrow bit, designed esp. for felling trees. -f.

band. See BAND,
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1t!~ga~
~tf&b~t:nftnt
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t~e
ahf~

atr..ched set horizontally so that the door will shut of itself when released. - f. evil, epilepsy. - f. hinge, a horizontal
hinge, as for a falling door. -f. mold or mould, Stair Build~~f~: ~!t1~/:of~~~~~t!!{n~~:,
!idi1eo~ a. ~1.a!~:~!e~
sluice ~ate, ordinarily open, designe1to fat) down into position m the event of a flood. -f. star. Astron. See METBOR, 2. -f. atone, a meteorite. -r. tide, the ebb tide. -f.
wea.ther,a rainy season. Colloq. -f. wedge, Logging, a wedge
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:ia~ftt;\iteac~~!

~:dt~gr1~~~=gl~t~~i~~~~i~::~~fn~i~:i!~~~~\~~~

ta~=d
~~~!~~f!l1;n
(which

tween the false vocal cords. -false
goat's-beard. Bee
AsTILBE.-f. goldenrod.,a North American asteraceous herb
1
1
~~::i.\~.;"f;~gtJJ!"g;~~~r.
~
(Homalocendtnt.~ oryzo"ides). ~ t. gromwell, any American
boraginaceous plant of the genus Unosmod-ium.-f. heather.
a The beach heather. b An ericaceous shrub of the eastern United States (Menz-ie.siapilosa). -t. heliotrope. = SUMHER HELIOTROPE.
- f. hellebore, a tall American melanthaceous herb (Vera/rum v'iride) with broad plaited leaves and

:.t;.~s!~a
!t:cre~
~r~~~.:;;;;
~1.Yho°J:C:.

Wr::;~m~~gf~::!:.h
~w!:~b~!~~
s~=~i:~!
zoN.-f. imprisonment, Law, the imprisonment of a person
contrary to law; any unlawful violation of the personal
liberty of another.
;i~lg~e t~ig~t!"~f~tl}~~l:ia::~fo!~n;h~s p~=v~~~=
him from eo doing, wliether by constraint actually applied, or
by such show of authority or force aa has an effect on the will
~11!.~!}:;1"}~~!::~~~1.~~raint,
is said inEnglish lf~ )/ 1JJofl1a~1.
- f. Indigo. a Any fabaceous shrub of the genus Amorpha,
esp. A.fruticosa of the eastern United States and A. californica of the Pacific coast. b = WILDINDIGO.-f. ipecac,
either of two American rosaceous herbs of the genus Porteranthu.,, rosseeslllg ~roperties similar to ipecac. -f.J&l&p,
1t'l!'~· ke~'i~~1i'p~h~fo~i:e 3
k~~

n:i1:;t~':£~::

~fu~?~
t Wan:e~~
:

:U,'t

:~f~

1su~t,!~i"8.;.';Tst'~~e~~l~C~OA
ar1rglf~r,a;a~~
A round pin driven into a hole drilled talf in the hub or
boss of a wheel and half in the spindle or shaft; - called
also glut.-t. log, specif.,Z ool.,a prole~.-f. llga.menta1Anat.,
folds of peritoneum assisting to retam the b1adder m position.-!. W7 of tho va.lle.7,the head-ruby.-f. loo1e1trlfo,anyof
several American species of Ludwigia.-f. luplne, anr. American fabaceous Klant of the genus Ther1nopsis, with yel-

{~:,, ~:yin!~~~i~:e:~ci:s
~~m~~~-~y~dr:
the common bcyony of Europe. - f. m&nf0Bteen 1an East Indian date plum(Diospyrosperegrina)havmg fruit somewhat
membrllllO,Med.,•
resembling that of the mangosteen.-f.
fibrinous deposit formed esp. in croup and diphtheria., and
resembling m appearance an organized living membrane.!. mercury the plant Good-King-Henry. -f. mildew. a An7
of severai phycomycetous fungi of the family Peronosporaceoo, not related to the true mildews ; also, the disease
which they produce on the leaves of plants. b Specif.,
~:ic': 8iiiecif~ 11~ju°~:r:e~l~~~1~! ait'ec!i~~n:r~rr!l:o

n:~<I.;:r:,

:~~!~wo'!-y
Z;1i:e~ii~:Uh~tft:sro::~de~~r:
fragaceous herb (Tiarella cordifolia), closely resembling
the related miterwort (Mite/la). - t. mule, in medieval the-

r~

~:IJ.

0
r;:it!fi
:~icto ~'i:i\8~!~~~:i:·~~'inbi~:tlo~s~
the resulting sounds (all flats except B;,, and all sharps)
were not given by the monochord, they were at first not
written. C. F. A. Williams. -f. mustard, the clammyweed.
~ f. nettle, any
- f. myrrh, Indian bdellium. See BDELLIUM.
of several urticaceous plants, es:p. species of Boehmeria and
Urticastrum. -f. noatrll, Anal., 1n the horse and allied animals a blind pouch two or three inches long, of unknown
function, lying between the nasal and :premaxillary bones
and opening into the upper and outer side of the nostril. f.nuclein. Physiol. Chem. =PARANUCLEIN.-f. nutmeg,any
taxaceous tree of the genus Tumion; - so called from the
shaJ?!lof the fruit. - f. oat, or t. oat grass. any of several wild
oathke grasses of the genus Trisetum. - f. oath, an oath asSee PIIRserting what the afflant believes to be untrue.
JURY.-f. papera, Naut., documents carried by ashi::p giving

af!~ubstit!t:f~!'p:~~7:~'b:k
see). - f. bearing, any bearing which is not directly
upon a vertical support ; thus, the weight carried by a
corbel has a false bearing.-!. bedding. Geo/. = CROSS-BED~~~~ f~P{:;e;!8~ci~ ofTec~\~~g~~ f.c;i~c=~atJr:i:
DING.- f. Hechdrepa, pinesap. - f. bittersweet, B.nornamenl~edf;!v.!?esf~~adr:e~Jt~~~ to throw a
~1 ~11111i
tal celastraceous climbh1g shrub of the eastern United
=PSEUDOPARBNCHYMA.-f.parsley, the fool's parsley.-f.
pa.aaa.geSurg., an unnatural passage leading off from a
States ( Celastru&scan dens) having clusters of small green~~i~ei,:~K~e~g~~w~t~~f~ll~~rt'l:'~
_,,·,)Liu,"11
naturai canaililsuch as the urethra, and produced usually
~y~~oes1~~~h::!!t°riefar:N~~
~~r~~1::by the unski ul introduction of instruments. - f. pelvia.
:f~!~sa :~~:a:,:~dd°:riii~~~~i~
tt th:: 1!~~::~!~ied
Anat. See PELVIS.-f. pennyroyal, an American menthaing dogwood.-f. boxwood, false box. -f. brome grass, either
States the western limit of the coastal Elain is marked by
of two European fodder grasses (Brachypodiwm pinnaturn
ceous I?lant (lsanthus bracliiatus). -f. peraonation, Law, the
act of mtentionally and unlawfully personating another.
sff::~t,ich
Philadelphia, Ba timore, and other
and B. sylt 1aticnrn) related to Bromus. -f. buckwheat, an
American climbing polygonaceous herb <J:olygonurnscanFal-lo'pl-an (fll-liYpI-an), a. [From Fallopius, or Fallorfun:-::~~~~~t~i~- Pr~j:~tiE~~~liictnfo:Ut:~ 0s~~!
pio, a physician of Modena, who died in 1562.] .Anat. ~;,s~:r!:a~:f~:~i~s~~~;r~~d:qr:;,.~s~!nol
f~~{fv!~b~tn:cirec~~ 0l~s1:Sf::;~~?~j;.~1'::i;.1e~!i.~~:r:;:
Pertaining- to, or discovered by, Fallopius.
United States. -f. bugbane, a tall ranunculaceous plant
(Traut,vetterfa carolinensi,.i;)of the eastern United Stated
0
0
;esil~
~~~~1e J~~~ ~re1a~ t~:est~
~1!~ ~~
~~;~~F
o~g·a~{i~'~a?ia~a
~~~~~fa.1~i:s
%.!~e~~~~ f~!:J~:cJ.arf:eb~~~e!
guide the bobbins in rounding the outer edge;- cahed also
of the pair of tubes which conduct the eag from the ovary
3. - f. ca.lumba. = COLUMBO
WOOD.
- f. camomile, any as- Jalse stitch. -f. pretenBeB,Law, false representations con1~i~~fuNt:!dsfiJt~~~t!i~x~~n:{o~t~i;i
ch ai;i:g~-~~aJ:~
teraceous plant of the genus Boltonia. - f. canell&. See CIN- cerning past or present facts or events, for defrauding
another. If a fraud be committed by such representsclosely applied to the ovary and receives the egg when it
fr~~~~1;t{h!0::ah!!ai~:,c~~;~Jf~K!!~!tb~d~
~~~=
0
0
0
tt~a!'::1:i~i:1 J!:t o'r[fie Jl1ie~r~~ ~:~:~bS::6~~~°Jci~
m
pose of misleading the adversaries. -f. caten>lll&r any of ~~~= l~~Y~:t:uJ~~t~fu~:n.;hi~horse~~~ ttec~;1~ 1i!;1!!!
fal'low (fll'ii), n. [ME. falow, akin to AS. fealh a har- various sawfly larvre which resemble true caterpiilars, or and in many States of the United States, it is not necessary
larvre of Lepidoptera. -f. cirrus. Meteor. See CUMUL0-CIR- that the pretenses should be such as a.re calculated te derow, fi;J/ging fallow land, MHG. valgen to plow up, OHO.
RO-STRATus.
- f. coltafoot, the wild gin~er. - f. conception,
felga harrow; prob. inflnenced by fallow yellowish.]
iUit;~~:~:e:~~l!!r1;uJ:~l~!
Med., an abnormal conception in which a mole, or mis- i~i;~nasfitri:t~!
1. Plowed land. Obs.
Chaucer.
shaven fleshy mass, is produced instead of a properly or2. Land ordinarily used for crop production when allowed gamzed fetus. -F. Cross. Astron. See caoss, n., 7 t (2). ~:,.~e:IB'i~:!r;r.~:dor
fe 0 J'ti:l::h~rf~t~~~"ltf~;:.ti
to lie idle either in a tilled or untilled condition during the
1:'cY:i't~~S:~e h~~~=~~'ts:
;!·d~rr:id[it~
:
~~:i~~1:io~s ~~~ula:t~t
whole or the greater portion of the growing season.
Bot., a scorpioid cyme. -f. redtop, the fowl meadow ~rass.
3. The plowing or tilling of lsnd, without sowing it for a associated with ttie deposit of a fibrinous memWrane. -f.
da.ndellon,
any
of
various
American
cichoriaceous
herbs
-f.
relation,
Music, the discrepancy caused by using 1n difseason ; the state of being fallow; as, summer fallow is a
having heads resembling those of the dandelion, as species
•
ferent voice parts, either simultanemethod of destroying weeds.
ously or in successive chords, any
lal'low, a. [See FALLOw,n.] l. Leftuntilledorunsowed
1.e~f J~l~lio1fa".:~rJ~~f.Bi;.~r,:tf~;;.,t~;
0
after plowing; uncultivated ; as, fallow ground.
5~~i~alr:ees,t~ti:,
~lsit:.i~~
branching as in the dichasium, where the main axis
2. Fit for cultivation; plowed ready for sowing. Obs.
flat. -f. representation La,w, an un.
8
~i~t t:oen;r::e3f;i;t!~i
true representation willfully made to
fal'low (fiU'ii), v. t.; FAL'LOWBn(-iid); FAL'LOW-ING. :ri-t>;a~~;~~~~~~
deceive another to his damage. See
branches. - f. diBBeJ?iment. Bot. tfee DISSBPIMENT,
2. - f.
[From FALLOW,n.] 1. To plow, as lsnd, in preparation
for sowing. Obs. or R.
8A;:h~~;r~ratkmJ'J'~:·orbwfi!1J'o~~P\:~r~~:£~::
r~:~~~~~a!I~:~~~~~?~~ci; False Rela~ion. E in
2. To plow, harrow, and break np, as land, withont seed- 8. - f. dragenhead,
an American mint (P hysostegia 'Virgi- to a process by the officer to whom it th eTre~leisfollowed.
ing, for the purpose of destroying weeds and insects, and
niana) somewhat resembling the dr_a_gonhead.- f. drop- was delivered for execution. -f. rhu- by Et, m th e BaB8.
rendering it mellow; as, it is profitable to fallow cold,
wort, an apiaceous plant ( OxypoliRfUiformis) of the southbarb, a European meadow rue ( Tlialictrumflai 1urn).-f. riba,
strong, clayey land.
Anat., those ribs whose cartilages do not unite direct;ly
eastern United States. -f. elder, a Polynesian verbenaceous
(or at all) with the sternum. They are the last five pairs
fal'low, a. LAS. fealu, feal.o, pale yellow or red; akin to
0
f!!~es<f,:r;:,i'icf:.u!ri~!~YfN~w'!~i~-i~~~~:~
l';.~kg~;;;<:
in man, including the two pairs of floating ribs. -f. rice,
D. vaal fallow, faded, OHO. falo, G. falb, fahl, Icel. folr,
-f. face, a mask.-f. Are. a MU. Firing with unshotted guns.
the rice cut-grass. - f. rocket, an American brassicaceous
and prob. to Lith. palvas, OSlav.)'lavii white, L. pallidus
Obs. b A combustible carried by vessels for signaling at
pale, pallere to be pale, Gr. ,ro,\,o< gray, Skr. palua. Cf. night.
Jtne~:~t:s2._~~~fol,ufl:!e
c A li~ht burned for the purpose of deceiving an
PALE, ll'AVEL, a.&: n., FAVOR.]
Pale; pale yellow; yellowf. aa.ndalwood, the mountain plum (.Ximenia americmu1) ;
11~:,1~!:
Shak.
red; as, a.fallow deer or greyhound.
~~:b:~~~!~~o~:~::i
also, its fragrant wood. - f. 11&D.icle,
miterwort. -f. H.r1&fallow deer [so called from its fallow or pale yellow color],
any scrophulariaceous plant of the genus Dasystoma, res~k~~;a8(1:
sembling the foxglove, but with yellow flowers. -f. fringe f:W:i1~~r~!:rTfi~A~:!1:J}~!~u~}a~id~h~f
ZoOl.\ a European species of deer ( Oervus, sube:enus Dama,
dama • much smaller than the red deer and having the
trH, the smoke tree 01 Europe. -f. fruit, a pseudoca.rp. racernosa). -f. ■corpion. = BOOK sooRPION.-f. Solomon' ■◄Nl,
antlers palma.ted near the ends. In summer both sexes
f. galena, sphalerite. - f. glottt■, Anat., the opening be- any convallariaceous plant of the genus Vagnera, differing
faJ.-l&l'ish,a. .1"al-la1.-fal-lal'- fall' -door', n. A trap door. Obs. Law. The di1positive part of a fal'low-ne11, n. See -NESS.
or autumn. Colloq., U. S.
description doea no injury ; -a
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fal-la'tion, n. [Cf. FALLACIOUS.]
fal'len-cy, n. [LL{.tallentia, L.
A sophistic argument. Obs.
fallens 1 p. pr. of allere.J An
fal'las. n. [L.fallax dece1rive.l exception (to a rue). Obs.
Reaerve;1!-~t J:t',f'J?.··F.Jil~1:~aw:;. 1;.pe.
2. A retrogres11ion.
fal'li-ble-us■, See-NESS.
::R~nkerwonn.
See CANXERr-JJ~i~~f:fr~a)!
:~Lts;~t· Sp.

'11'~\:lk,,
~·\.

toed, fovot; out, oil; chair;

n.

go; slng, IJJk; then,
Full

i~::;:~t.e~~i!.~i~:::::~e
fal1ow m color ; to fade.
2 To grow pale· to blanch
fal'low (t1U'b; 1 fa\l'b). Scot.
f3;1~F:i';to('Ili1i;i).LWi;eatear.
~::iwa cg~:r~fali~~-cr~ngt~ken
fal'low-iat, n. See -T~T.
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i~:i:u~:dff:!:s
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1!El!triB~f.aif:1ofE!~w
~ff,;;[~~ri;~:~:r:ec~·ol~~
snipe. American dunlin. or motive does no injury ; - a
fall webworm. See WEBWORM,maxim referring to the fact that
fall wheat. = WINTER WH'BAT. (with some exceptions) an error
~17li.Lo~~s. or dial. Eng. var. Plirotive 3oets
affe~tt,e-.:a~~!:Yi<J~_l'~~~-1. Full of fa.Ila tic 1a~tr e ec ua ness O a uris2. cfiaracteristic of or like fall, !o'J;:.a
f:fs!
faJl

ver<!!J.n (250); K=ch 1D G. ich, ach(144);
.Slsn1, etc., Immediately
precede

of Abbrevlatlona.
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the Vocabulary.

in azure.

~Nt'i,::r~

~Ji~:~~~:~i!fll\ir:

ty of that which ia referred.to, a
misdescription elsewhere in the
instrument will not vitia.teit.
i~ra.ge, n. Fl9t•e1J;_T1·
. Ob•.tr.
FALSE,a
·~:::; deceiver; speci •t forg&

fri,ls:-;_ryse:·
aTT'W:

Numbers referto§§inGUJDL

FALSE

788

from Solomon's-seal in having the flowers in a terminal

b To make false by mutilation or addition ; to tamper
o To counterfeit or forge.
with; as, to falsify a record.
Obs. d To alter from the normal form or correct standard ;
"Falsifying the balances." Amos viii. 5.
to make untrue.

raceme or panicle. - false spikenard, a false Solomon's-seal
( Vagnera racnnosa). - f. stitch.
See F ALBE PINHOLE. - f.

F Al\HLIA·RIZE

:~r1~~c:~t~~r~~ff~Is~tl~~fe~f_:
;~~:~~~~~~~t~S1i~~;.;!~~:f. 2. To violate; betray, as one's faith or word.
b The oxeye. c Marsh elder.
U. S. - f. superposition,
3. ~l'o prove to be false, or untrue or untrustworthy
1f:~;,
i~e~~;'iv!~f1i;s~t~~
:.i~!~e
tl~;£1~\Jfl~~goe:
i~i~e(},~!
disprove, a.s a statement ; to u1ake to fail, as an omen.
By how much better than my wortl lam,
psrndacurus). -f. sycamore, the China tree. - f. tack, 1..Vaut.,
0

0

8

a coming up into the wiud
same tack. -f. token, a false
for fraudulent purposes. -f.
variety of quartz; citrine. -

and filling away agaiu on the
mark or other symbol, used
topaz, a yellow transparent
f. unicorn root, the blazing star
(Cham:dirfom
lulnun).
U. S.!. Valenciennea, a Belgian
lace resembling Valencie11nes. - f. valeria.n, the golden ragwort. - f. varnish tree, the ailantlms. -f. violet, an American rosaceous plant (Dalibarda reprms) with violetlike
leaves. - f. vocal cords. Anat. See VOCAL CORDS.-f. water,

Hy

HO

much shall I fa/$((11 men"s hope.

to

j

Shak

4. Law. To prove false so as to avoid, defeat, or rectify;

reputation,

either

favorable

or unfavorable;

as, hll

derived from great achievements;
re~
nown; as, undying fame.
4. Evil reputation;
infamy.
Obs.
Syn.-Celebrity,
renown, notoriety.
See REPUTATION.
tame (fiim), 1). t.; }j'AMED(fimd) j FAM'ING (fiim'ing).
1. To report currently, widely, or honorably.
The field where thou art famed
'l'o ha Ye wrou~ht such wonders.
Nilton.
2. To make famous or reuowued by speech and report.
Those llcsperian gardens./llmed of old.
.Millon.
A corpulent, jolly fellow,Jltmed for humor. Hawthorne.
3. To make famous by some deed or quality.
Obs.
4. To defame.
Obs. & R.
fame flower.
A portulacaceous
herb of the eastern
United States ('l.'alhm111teret1juN11-1n)
with linear leaves and
scapes bearing cymes of pink, ephemeral flowers.
fa-mil'l-a (fo-mil'I-,i), n. [L.J Rom. Lau:. The family,
that is, the paterfamilias
and his legitimate descendants
and all persons adopted into the family (except such as
were released from his power or wauus) and their \Vives.
See MANUS,POTESTAS;cf. ADOPTION,PATERFAMILIAS,FILIUSFAMILIAS,HEIR, PATRIMOXY.
Husband, wife, and children did not necessarily constitute an

as, to fals(fy a judgment or au item wrongly included as
a charge i11au account.
6. Fenc-int7. To feign (a blow); to make (a stroke) under
cover of a feint.
fal 1sl-fy (WJlsI-fi), "· i. 1. To tell lies; tovio.late the truth.
It is ... umvenmlly unlawful to lie antljal.siflJ.
Srmth
2. 'l'o fail ; to grow weak; to prove :faiut. OtJs.
fals'lsm
(fols'lZ'm), n. That which is evide11tly false; an
assertion or statemeut the falsity of which is plaiul_y apparent; - opposed to truism.
Rare.
fal'sl-ty (foJlst-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [J\!E. falsie, OF.
falsete, falsite, F. faussete, L. falsUas.
See }j'ALSE,a.]
1. Character or quality of being false, or untrue ; want of
conformity to truth or to honesty; falsehood; untruth;
untrustworthiues8
; as, the
as, the falsity of a statement;
1
!~1i1§e~itl!~t ;~al~~~
,Vl1~J!~()fu~~1~J1~r
f~~i~
~\~c:u
falsity of an experimeutal
method ; deceitfulness ; uusubject to the ri~ht or puwt'r - originally man us, but latterly jus
as, the falsity of a witness ; faithlessness ;
truthfulneHs;
- of the same 1amily head (JJatcriamilias). He might have a
as, the falsUy of an ally.
whole host <le11emlent 011 him, -wife and sons and daughters,
or~~-~}~::.~ti~j~l~~~~~-not
make any alteration, either in the 8~~1
~1t\~ 1r~~1~tf~~ea_~-~~;~a~~~~
1
~ef~f~ifJ1;:~~1r;h~{/~!s; s~~i~:;~/fh!~
2. That which is false; a falsehood ; a lie ; an untruth.
remained subject to him they constituted but one family,that was
Bplit up only on his death or loss of c_itizenship. It is very eviw
Men often swallow ./0:lsities for truths. Sir T. Rruu•ne.
dent, thereiorc, tlrnt the Roman fw111lia was an ossoeiation of
which the word" family" in its ordinary acceptation conveys
~r~nA~T~ ~LF!i.sI::~i1Ect:!ts::;s~Eb~1fi'
e~~~~s~Nfu~iT~f
but an imperfect anti inaccurate representation.
J .. Muirhead.
conformity to truth; but falsity may or may not suggest
(t:<l-mil'yfir), a. [ME. familer, familier,
F. fa•
blame, falseness (sometimes a synonym for faithlf.ssnPss) fa-mil'lar
milier, fr. L . .f(urd/iaris, fr. fam:iifo family. See FAMILY.]
commonly does; as, the truth or falsity of a report ; "so
1. Of or pertaining to a family; domestic.
~1rchaic.
ignorant of any {/lsity or cruelty or vulgarity as never to
"Familiar feuds."
Byron.
7;,:~n~.::bo\<i1ui~1 ~~e 11,Y(
2. Closely acquaiuted or intimate, as a frieud or companA FALSEHOOD
is a false declaration designedly made ; a LIE ion; having an intimate k11owledge of, either through
study, close association, or common kuowledge; as,familiar
if /af.~ei:o~~}s;!1g~1
with the Scriptures;
we are fam'iliar with his character.
arise from ignorance or misconception,
as well as from in3. Characterized l>y, or exhibiting, the manner of an intitent to deceive; the word is sometimes used (like falseness) in the sense of tlnfa:ithfulru:ss; as, "'Mr. Bulstrode
mate friend; not formal; unconstrained;
easy; affable; acshrank from the direct falsehood of denying true statecessible. Archaic. "'Inloose,famil-iarstrains."
Addison.
Ile
thoufanliliar,
but
by
no
means
vulgar.
Shak.
~~~!~e(
~~iat, · ~s td'~~~k~smt~ ihet~~;~~~r ~
4.
ell kuowu ; well understood i common ; frequent ; as,
(Shak.); "'I am a most veracious person, and totally una
familiar
illustration;
a
familiar
practice.
(Shdley);
"too wholly true
acquainted
with untruth"
6. Unduly or wrongly intimate.
( Te11nyson). MENDACITYis
to dream untruth. in thee"
6. Of animals, tamed; domesticated.
habitual lying ; as, 11 Nothing is more revolting in the
Syn. - FAMILIAR, INTIMATE.FAMILIAR, as here compared,
queen, but nothing is more characteristic,
than her shameimplies the informality
and freedom of continued
ac1
1
0
if~~jlg;/~;1d ;ecl~1~s~~e~~eof1)Eit-~~~
b~~ia
quaintauce
or intercourse;
it occasionally suggests the
taking
of undue liberties;
INTIMATE denotes close and
without a peer in Christendom.
A falst:hood was to her
confidential relations; as,"' [Goldsmith's style] so equable,
simply an mtellectual means of meeting a difficulty" (J.
so easy without being unduly familiar"
(Luirell); "The
R. aran).
See DECEIT,EQUIVOCATE.
Fal'staff, Sir John (f61'staf). A character in Shake- fm-n-/Uar, if not rude, tone in which people addressed her"
(lla1ctl1orw,); "They establish and maintain ... more 1'nti1
1
1
1nate and co11fi<li11grelations with us" (Lrm:ell);., Familiar
S~~~~;~s ~~~:rir
i~:~df{?;;'
ir~!:tp1~i
:~
with but very few persons, she could scarcely be intimate
he is represented as attempting
to seduce Mrs. Ford and
with her homely daughter-in-law"
( 'l.'hackcray); .. There
:tterph!efi
~~~s ~sa!~old~~~!~d~ ~?tPfn °6otlnl}e iis 1~: began for these two young Iden (who were not even friends)
a life of great fanU:liarity and, as the days grew on, less
hibited as it, sensual, and cowardly, but ,vith wonderful
and less intimacy'' (Stn enson). See AMICAELE.
resources of wit and impudence.
familiar spirit, a spirit in intimate relation with an individFal-staffll-an (fGl-staflI-iin), a. Like, or characteristic
ual; esp., in former use, an evil spirit more or less under
of, Shakespeare's
Sir John Falstaff; also, like the regithe control of a witch.
Cf. CONTROL,n., 2 f; DE}JON,1;
ment of ragged rapscallions formed by him. See FALSTAFF. GENIUS,1. - to make f. with, to take liberties with.
fa}'ter (f6l'ter),
V. i.;
FALITERED (-terd); FAL'TER-ING. fa-mil'lar,
n. 1. An intimate; a compani011.
[ME. falteren, .faltren, of uncertain origin; cf. Icel. falwutchC'd for my hulting. ,J,,r. xx. 10.
All rnyfamiliarK
1. To move untrask to bEi cumbered, to be puzzled.]
2. A member of a family or household.
steadily or waveringly;
as: a To stumble; tremble; tot3. A familiar spirit.
1Visernan. 4. Court of Inquisition. A confidential officer employed in
ter; be unsteady. "He found his legs.fol/er."
b To hesitate ; to speak brokenly or weakly ; to stammer;
the service of the tribunal, especially in apprehending and
"Faltering speech." },Iilton. c To
as, his tongue/afters.
imprisoning the accused.
hesitate in purpose or action; to waver; flinch; give way;
6. R. C. Ch. A member of the household of a high church
as, his courage faltered.
dignitary who renders domestic but not meHial services.
Ere her native king
fa-mll'lar-ism
(-iz'm), n. An expression, mode of speech,
Shall falter under foul rellC'Hion's orms.
Shak.
or action, proper only among familiars.
d To move waveringly or nnsteadily as if uncertain.
fa-mll11-ar'l-ty
(fo-mYJ!I-ar'T-tr; -y~r'T-tr; 7), n.; pl. -TIES
Falling leav£'sji:1ltr:r throug·h motionless air. Lowell.
(-tiz).
[ME. farnil-iarite, F. jamiliarite, fr. L. farniliariw
2. To fail in distinctne.-;s or regularity of exercise; - said
las.
See
FAMILIAR.]
1. State of being familiar; intimate
of the mind or of thought.
unconstrained inter!fore indeed the power of distinct conception of space and diB- and frequent converse, or association;
tancejlllter.~.
J. l'oylor,
course; freedom from ceremony and constraint;
intimacy.
Syn. - See HESITATE.
2. Anything said or done by one person to another uncerefal'ter, -v.t. 'l'o utter with hesitation,
or in a broken,
moniously and without constraint;
esp., in the pl., such
trembling, or weak manner; as, to.faller an excuse.
actions and words as propriety and courtesy do not warrant;
Byron.
And here hej'altered forth his le.st farewell.
"Misbecoming .familiarities."
Lamb.
liberties.
fal'ter, n. [See FALTER, i.•. i.] An uncertain or broken
3. The attitude and behavior proper between members of
sound; a quaver; unsteadiness;
as, a falter in her voice.
Obs.
a household;
loyalty; fidelity ; devotion.
Thej(.ilter of an idle shepherd's pipe.
Lowell.
4. Close acquaintance with, or knowledge of, anything;
falx (falks), n.; pl. FALCES (fAJlsez). [L., a sickle.]
1. Auat. A falcifonn fold of the dura mater. Specif. : a as, familiarity with the Bible; familiarity with crime.
Obs.
6. A familiar person; a circle of intimates.
The IIfa.lx ce're-bri (ser 1e-bri), a broad vertical fold which
6. Concord; suitability.
Obs.
descends in the median longitudinal
fissure between the
7. Undue or \\'l'Ongful intimacy.
Rare.
cerebral hemispheres, attached in front to the crista galli
of the ethmoid, and behind to the tentorium
cerebelli.
8. Astral. Au aspect or configuration.
Its upper margm, attached to the inside of the cranium,
Syn. - Acquaintance,
fellowship, affability, intimacy.
contains the superior longitudinal
sinus ; the lower con- fa-mll1lar-l-za'tlon (f<i-mTJ!y<ir-T-zii'shun; -i-zii1shun), n,
cave free margin, the inferior longitudinal
sinus. b The
Act
or
process
of
familiarizing;
the result of becoming faIIf&lx ce1re-bel'li (ser 1e'-b8l'i), a small fold descending from
with scenes of blood.
miliar; as, familiarization
the under surface of the tentorium
between the lateral
fawmil'iar-ize
(fd-mTlfydr-lz), ·v. t.; FA-MIL'IAR-IZED(-izd);
lobes of the cerebellum.
1. To
FA-MIL1IAR-IZ1ING (-iz 1Tng). [Cf. F. familiarise.r.J
2. Zo0l. == CHELICERA.
make familiar or intimate; to habituate ; to accustom ; to
fame (fiim), n. [OF.fame, L.farna, fr./aritospeak,akin
farnilia.rize
one's
make
to
feel
at
ease
(with
or
in);
as,
to
to Gr. c:p7JµY/
a saying, report, c:/)0.vat to speak.
See BAN;
self with scenes of distress; to familiarize
one with busiFATE, EUPHONY,BLAME.] 1. Public report or
cf. }<~ABLE,
familiarlze
a
friend
in
one's
home.
ness,
a
book,
etc.
;
to
rumor; common talk.
2. To make well known, accustomed, or familiar; to divest
The fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's house. Gen. xlv.16.
as, tofamilfori::e
the idea of liberty.
of strangeness;
2. Report or opinion generally diffused; public estima-

~~:t;t
sf.~l~~r"b~ll aa;ft~i~}t~i~~Cfl~ar~i !:t~~\~Jlt~~e
;a~}:~
cocks, due to rapid generation
of steam. - f. waters,

Obstetrfrs, water which sometimes collects between the
amnion and chorion. - f. wheat, or f. wheat grass, couch
DOOR,above. -t. wing.
grass a.- f. window. Arch. See l<'ALSE
= BASTARDWING.-f. wintergreen, in the United States, a
common evergreen pyrolaeeous plaut (Pyrola rotund ,fol ia)
with round basal leaves aud white or pink racemose flowers. See WINTERGREEN.
-f. Winter's bark.:--= CANELLABARK.
false (Wis), adv, 1. l'iot truly; not honestly; falsely.
Let him in naught be trusted, for r,peaking.ti:if.w,in that. Shak.
2. Erringly; incorrectly;
wrongly.
"False
flew the
JJioore. ''Thou judgestfalse."
Shak.
shaft."
3. Faithlessly; treacherously. "You play me false." Shak.
false (f61s), v. t,; FALSED(Wist); FALs1nw (fol'srng).
[L.
falsare to falsify, fr. falsus: cf. F. fau8ser. See FALSE, a.]
Obs. 1. To make to fail; to foil.
2. To report falsely; to falsify; also, to counterfeit; forge.
3. To break (faith, etc.); to mislead; betray; deceive.
Cliaucer.
[Ile] hath his trutheJi:1/snl in this wise.
4. To feign. H Falsed oft his blows."
Spenser.
6. To declare to be false ; to impugn.
1ed,
false'-heart
a. Hollow or unsound at the core ;
treacherous i perfidious. - false 1-heart'ed-ness,
n.
false'hood (f61s'hood), n. [false +-hood.]
1. Want of
truth or accuracy ; an untrue assertion or representation
;
; falsity.
error; misrepresentation
2. An intentional assertion of what is known to be untrue;
a departure from moral integrity;
a lie; lying.
3. Treachery; deception; itnposture; perfidy. Obs. 01· R.
Betrayed byfalsc/wod of his guard
Shak.
4. A counterfeit; a forgery; a false appearance. Archaic.
6. Scots Law. The fraudulent imitation or suppression
of truth to the damage of another ; falset.
Syn.~ Lie. untruth, fiction, fabrication.
See FALSITY.
falsehooti, fraudi and willful imposition, Scots Law, swindling ; - techmcally so called.
false 1ly, ad-v. 1. In a false m:.umer; erroneously;
not
truly; perfidiously or treacherously.
" 0 falsely, falsely
murdered.''
S!wk.
Will ye Ateal, murder ... and swear fals1,ly t Jer. vii. H.
2. Wrongly i improperly.
Obs.
false'ness,
n. 1. State of being false ; contrariety to the
fact;
inaccuracy ; want of integrity
or uprightness;
treachery;
double dealing ; deceitfulness; unfaithfulness;
perfidy; as, the falsene:,s of a report, a drr-,wing, or a singer's notes; the fah;eness of a man, or of his word.
2. A failing in courage; a weakness (of heart).
Obs.
Syn. - See FALSITY.
fal-set 1to (fol-siWo), n. ; pl. -Tos (-oz), [It. falsetto, dim,
See FALSE.] 1. A false or artificial voice;
fr. L.falsns.
specif., .JJ[usic & I'hon., that voice of a man which lies
above his natural voice; the male counter tenor or alto

tion;

fame is excellent.
3. Lofty reputation
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a natural form of voice by some authorities,
but the term
is commonly and more characteristically
applied to the
head voice in males, esp. when artificially produced.
That thefa1sf'fto ir1really an artificial mode of voice production is shown lly the fact that young adults who are "natur_al
singers" never use it.
Sir Morell .Jlacktnz1e.
2. A falsetto singer.
fal-set'to, a. 1. Of the quality and compass of falsetto.
Also adv.; as, to sing .falsetto.
2. Fig., forced or artificial; as, "falsetto sentiment."
1 (fols'wfirk 1), n.
false'work
Ci-vil Engin. Temporary
construction work on which a main work is wholly or partially built and supported until it is strong enough to support itself. Scaffoldings, and centerings, platforms, etc.,
in bridge and arch construction, are examples.
II fal'sl cr11men (f~l'sl krl 1men). [L.J Rom.&:· Ciril Law.
The crime of falsifying.
This term m the Roman law included not only the crime of forgery, but every species of
crime committed by fraud and deceit. It never has been
used in so extensive a sense in modern Civil law, in which
its predominant
significance is forgery, though it also
includes perjury and like offenses.
fal-s1d1l-cal (f61-sfd'T-kill), a. [L. falsidicus speaking
falsely. J Deceptive; illusory; - used esp. of false images,
premonitions, etc., in contrast with reridical.
fal'Bl-fi-ca'Uon (f6! 1 sT-!T-kii1shun), n. [Cf. F. fa/,,ijication, LL. fals(/icatio. J 1. A falsifying ; as : a A counterfeiting.
b Willful misstatement
or misrepresentation.
Extreme necessity ... forced him upon this bold and violent
fals,:ti,cation of the doctrine of the alliance,
Bp. J-Var011rton.
2. Law. The falsifying of an account, a judgment, etc.
3. A showing anything to be false or erroneous.
fal'si-fi!er (-fi 1er), n. One who falsifies.
fal'sl-fy (f61'sf-fi), v. t.; FAL's1-FIED (-fid); FAL'sr-FY1ING
See FALSE,a.;
(-fi!Tng), [F. fals(/ier, LL, falsificare.
wFY.] 1. To make false; specif.: a To represent falsely.
The Irish bardB use to forge and falsi.f!J everything as they
Spenser.
list, to please or displease any man.

IIfallse-dad' (fii11sii-Htii.Ht';146),
LSp.J i'•/JJ.Law. Deceit.
false'dom, n. FalseneRH. Olis.
falee' -faced 1 , a. Hypocritical.
falee'hea.d. n. FalAehood. Obs.
false' wheart', a. False-henrted.
f&lsely, a. Deceptive. Obs.
fals'en (fOl's"n),v. t. To make
false. Rare.
]If. Anwld.
fals' er, n. A forger; falsifier;
also. a deceiver. Ohs. Spenser.
n.

fal-set'tist (fl:ll-f\t'.'t'lst),11. One
who Apeaks or 1,ings in falsetto.
fa.lshede. t FA l.~EIIOOD
fal'si-fi/a-ble (f0l' sl-fI 1 (i-wb'l
), a.

~~;tfl~~~
tor (-fr-ka

I
(Jh.,·. [ Rom. ])'.1f(•/i T,aw. Fraud. I
11fal'ai-teit (fri.l'11l'wtiit),
n. [D.J
1

fal'si-fy,

1

ft~{,s}?,ci

11. F,,,1ri11r,. A feint.

ni-bus. [L.] Law. Lit.,falsein
one thing, false in all; - reforring to the legal rule that when
1bi~e~~~i~~
fair1~{~ej~~~~
ter1tiniony mny be rejected.
falt. + FAULT.
faltche, 1/. See MEASURE.
falt'er. Oba. or C.ial. Eng. var.

';~!~i~c1

Fa'luns' (fii/lfl:-.'; fii'li'inz), n.
[F. l (ieof. A series of _strata, of
the 1\THldleTrrtiarv of France,
abounding in shel1s, and ui;;ed
by Lyell as the type of his MiocPne subdivision. - Fa-Iu'ni-an
(f(i-lfl'nl'-rln),

a.

fa.lwe. t FALLO',\',
fam.
FOA~I.
[Slang.I
fam (film), 11. Short for J<'A~lHLE.
faleleke, 11. LCf. ]eel. -lPikr, of FELTER.
-le'/ki, a suffix forming abstract fal'ter (f0I'ter). v. t. To thrash fam. Abbr. Familiar; family.
in the chaff; also, to ckansc or F. A. M. Ahl1r. Free and Acnouns.l Falsehood. Ohs.
~~f;i?tf~t.au;;~;,ie. 1
r,ift, 1u1 barley. Obs., Sr:ot., or cepted 1\faAons.
1
<t¥J;;~~~~•i;~in(fl~·J J)l(ll. Rng.
fa.'ma-cide (fa'md-sld), n.. [L.
fa.ise'shlp, n. Falsity. Ohs.
fa11111. reputation + wcidc.]
A
fal'eet, n. [L.falsotum,
n_eut.p. coinaµ:e of ha~e mone-y nnd the fa.l'terd. Faltered. Ref. Sp
p.J Falsehood. Of1s. or Scot. ~ subornation of testimony. Cf. fal'ter-ing 1 7). 7ir. ~ 1·b. n. of slanderer. Rar1~.
F'ALSf CHL\H;,'\'.
F ... LTEH.
-fal'terwing-ly, adv.
11fa.'ma cla-mo'aa. {L.l Clamw
Dial. Enr,.
orous or noisy fame or rumor.
fal-Bet', fal-sette',n. Falsetto.R. /lfal'sus in u'no, fal'sus in om'- faluke- + FELUCCA.

~s;r;:1~lc:d;·

+

bf~}?l::!,,,

i.le, senitte, cAre, Am,i dccount, ii.rm, Ssk, sofa; eve, ~vent, 6nd, recent, maker;
ll Forel,en

Word.

+ Obl!lolete

Variant

U:;(hs)eT;
~!\i:!'

i
lo~!vei: •·J
II fa'ma. su'per re'the-r& no'tus. [L.J Known lw fa.me above
Heaven. J'aqil (..l:neid, I. ain).
fa-ma.t'i-nite (flt-mht'l-n'lt), n.

fame. Obs. or f.lcot.var. of FOAM.
fame, v. t. [See }<'AMISH.]To
stan'e. Ob,<;.
fame'ful, a, Famous. Ob.<;,or R.
famelen. + FAMRLR.
fame'less, a.
See -J.RSS, fame'less-Iy, (l(fr.

~~ii.A[~':tl\~~i;~~y
~t~fihtl~~i
r:1-1~t)i~e~tai~f~,~~~~

~~::u:g

1
copper and antimony, 3Cu 2 Shunger. Ob.~.
Sb2S.,. Sp. gr .. 4.57.
fa-ma.'tion, 11. Defamation. Ob.<;. fa 1 meuse' (fu'mflz';
E. fdfam'ble (f~m'b'l), v. i. [ME. milz'), n. [F., fem. of fameux
famous.] A late nutumn apple,
g. To having deep red. E>tripesand a
fam'ble, n. LCf. FA~rnLE, 1J.]
fr~111~?;;;/~--flal<':~~r;i1iar.Obs.
Sla.rig. 1. A hond.
2. A ring ; also, a dealer in imi- famller. f FAJ\11 I.f AR,
tation rings. Ohs.
fa-mil'ia.l (fit.wmll'ydl), a. \L.

{~~~::::~.
&,~~·.
0~·~J}::::F'j}
11

ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, Odd, sl'ift, cc.Snnect; Use, finite, 6.rn, Up, circ11s, menu;
of.

+ eomblned

with.

= equals.
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FAMILlARIZER
3. To make familiar or affable. Obs.
4. To give a familiar form to, aa a name. Rare. Irving.
&. To domesticate or tame, as an animal. Ob&.
-fa-mll'iar-1.Z'er (f<i-mTl'y<ir-iz1er), n. -fa-mll'l.ar-1.Z'lng-ly (-iz 1Ing-lI), adv.
fa-mll'iar-ly (f<i-mTl'y<ir-lI), adv. 1. In a familiar manner ; intimately ; commonly ; unceremonioUBly.
2. With undue freedom or intimacy. Obs.
3. Like a domestic animal. Obs.
fam'l-llsm (fi1m'i-1Iz'm), n. 1. [cap.] Tenets and practices of the Familists.
2. Disposition to li ,·e in families i tendency to make the
family the social unit. Also, iu some socialistic writings,
family feeling ; fraternity.
fam'l-llst (-list), n. [See FAMILY.] 1. Eccl. Hist. [cap.]
One of an Antinomian sect originating in Holland, and existing in England about 1580, called the Family of Love, who
held that religion consists wholly in love.
2. The head of a family. Obs.
3. A member of a family. Obs.
fam'l-ly (flm'I-II), n.; pl. -LIES (-!Iz). [L. familia, fr.
.famulus servant ; akin to Oscan Jamel servant, faamat he
dwells, and perh. Skr. dhliman house, dhii to set, make, do
(see Do): cf. F.Jamille.]
1. The body of servants or servitors of a house, or the retinue or following of a person of estate or authority; hence, the staff of an official. Archaic.
2. The body of persons who live in one house, and under
one head or manager ; a household, including parents, children, and servants, and, as the case may be, lodgers or
boarders ; specif., for census purposes, any group of persons sharing a common dwelling and table, between and including the extremes of a single person living alone, and
the inmates of a hotel or prison, poorhouse, asylum, or
other institution.
3. a Those descended (really or putatively) from a common progenitor; a tribe, clan, or race; kindred; house;
aa, the human family; the family of Abraham. b Hence,
lineage; esp., honorable lineage ; noble or respectable
stock; as, a man of family.
4. A group comprising immediate kindred; esp., the group
formed of parents and children, constituting the fundamental social unit in civilized societies. The family in
modern societies is much more independent than in ancient and primitive communities, where, if it existed at
all, it was directly subordinate to the clan. See FAMILIA,
GENS, NAIR, PUNALUAN 1 TIBETAN;
cf. CLASSIFIOATORY SYB-

FANCY

~~/:O'f~~.:'fu
Ad~~~i1;n!~o'::'ih!ob~ti'lf.i~~

Fan (fin), n. An African of a powerful tribe occupying
the Ogowe basin, ~'rench Equatorial Africa, where they are

saloon,

i:iw.
An expense incurred for whatever
is used, or kept for use, in the family, whether necessaries

family expense.

or luxuries; - a term used in statutes making both husband and wife liable for such an expense.
familJ' man. a A man who has a family ; esp., one who

recent intruders from the interior. They are distinguished
from surrounding tribes by their light color, full beards,
finer features, and slim, muscular bodies, as also by supe-

~i~~:~::111:f:
rr::~~~rgfhe~h:a~~bfe':~~f:ci£~1:1\h~1fr
invete1-ate cauuibalism.
A small
coin (both gold and silver) and money of account of southM~ew.
c A thief; sometimes, a fence. Slanp.
ern
India,
now
practically
obsolete.
In
the
old
Madras
f~hicf 8~~m;!"';o
tt~eno"ii!r ~=b~~~i~idft!
currency a fanam was worth ,J2 of a star pagoda, or about
family ; surname.
twopence.
family tree. A genealogical tree.
(f<i-nlt'Ik), a. [L. Janaticus inspired by divinity,
fam11De(fllm'l'.n), n. [If. famine, fr. L. James hunger.] fa-nat'ic
enthusiastic, frantic, fr. fanurn fane: cf. F. fanatique. See
1. General scarcity of food ; dearth ; a want of provisions i FANGa temple.]
Unbalanced, as though possessed by
destitution.
"Worn with famine."
_J,Jilton. a demon; frantic ;1.frenzied;
mad. Obs.
2. Extreme scarcity of something ; as, a coal famine,' a 2. Govel'Ded or produced by too great zeal; extravagant;
water famine.
ultra.; unreasonable; excessively enthusiastic, esp. on re3. Lack of food; starvation; hence, chiefly fig., appetite
ligious subjects ; as, fanatic zeal; fanatic notions.
like that of a starving person; as, he died of famine.
n. 1. A lunatic; specif., a victim of religious
fam1lsh (fllm'Ish), v. t.; -1sHED(-Isht.); -1sH-1No. [ME. fa-nat'ic,
mania. Obs.
farnen ,' cf. OF. afamer, L. fames hunger. Cf. FAMINE, AF2. A person affected by excessive enthusiasm, particularly
FAMJSH.] 1. To starve, kill, or destroy with hunger. Shak.
on religious subjects; one who indulges wild and extrava2. To exhaust the strength or endurance of by hunger;
gant notions ; a visionary zealot.
to distress with hunger.
.fi'anatics are governed rather by imagination than by judg-

hr:~
bi ~~~~nJ~~:ti:it~b,::.1 a:rih~8.fee:::r;:
generally, when married, most exemplary family men."
~~~:

fa-nam' (fti-nam'), n. [Telugu & Malayalam.]

fit: ~ld

f!

He hadfamislle<l Paris into a eunender.

Burke.

ment.

g~:a.~

3 · To der!~f~c:!i:ii\~~ 1~ffr~:t'ii~si~a~ll~f
RMilton.
fam'ish, v. i, 1. To die of hunger; to starve.
2. To suffer extreme hunger, almost to the point of death.
You are all resolved rather to die than to famish'!

3

t~~!
:Ig~~:~

·'1'!~
l~~e~f1~~:tn:!1e!rtt1!1

s~!f~ 1

0

Shak.

foe7:::r:

·

J•ro1,. x. 3.

fa'mous (fii'mlls), a. [L. Jamosus, fr.fama fame: cf. F.

.Stowe.

3. In the latter half of the 17th century, opprobriously, an
English nonconformist.
Syn. - See ENTHUSIAST.
fa-nat'i-cal (-I-kill), a. 1. Possessedbyademon; frantic;
mad; crazy. Obs.
2. Fanatic; extravagant.
3. Of or pertaining to the so-called fanatics, or English
nonconformists, in the latter half of the 17th century.
-fa-nat'i-cal-ly, adv. -fa-nat'l-cal-ness, n.
fa-nat11-clsm (-siz'm), n. [Cf. FANATJSM.] 1. State of
being possessed or supposing one's self to be so. Obs.
2. Excessive enthusiasm, unreasoning zeal, or wild and
extravagant notions, on any subject, especially religion.
fa-nat'l-cize (-siz), v. t.; -c1zED(-sizd); -Ciz11No(-siz'Ing).
To cause to become a fanatic ; to imbue with fanaticism.
fa-nat'l-clze, v. i. To act or feel like a fanatic.
fan blower. A wheel with vanes on a rotating shaft in a
case or chamber, used to create a blast of air (fa.n bla1t) for
a forge, or a current for draft and ventilation; a fanner.
fan 1cled (fi1n1sld),p. a. [From FANCY,v. t.] 1. Formed
or conceived by the fancy; unreal i as, a fancied wrong.
2, Ornamental ; fancy; artistically devised. Obs.
3. Favorite ; well-liked.
4. Bred on conventional lines; - said of animals.
fan'ci-er (fi1n's1-er), n. 1. One who is governed by fancy.
'' Not reasoners, but fanciers.''
Macaulay.
2. One who fancies or has a special liking for, or interest
in, a particular object or class of objects; hence, one who
breeds and keeps for sale birds and animals (cf. FANCY,
n., 13 a (3)); as, bird fancier, dog fancier, etc.
3. An orriamental designer. Rare.
fan'ci-ful (fan'sI-fool), a. 1. Full of fancy; guided by
fancy, rather than by reason and experience i whimsical;
as, a fanciful man forms visionary projects.
2. Conceived in the fancy; not based upon facts or reason;
abounding in ideal qualities or figures ; as, a fanciful
scheme ; a fanciful theory.
3. Curiously shaped or constructed; as, she wore a fanciful headdress. "Fancifullest shells."
Keais.

Jameux. See FAME.] 1. Celebrated in fame or public report; renowned ; as, a farnous statesman or inventor ; often followed by for; as, famous for erudition.
2. Discreditably renowned; notorious. Obs. or Archaic.
3. Libelous; slanderous. Obs.
4. Common; usual; as, the famous sense of a word. Obs.
6. Excellent; first-rate i as, a.famous dinner. Colloq.
Syn. - FAMOUS, NOTORIOUS differ radically in connotation,
FAMOUS being used in a good sense, NOTORIOUS now almost
always in a Dad; as, afarnous writer, statesman· a notorious gambler, politician; a :place fam,ous for its beauty of
situation, notorious for its wickedness; ~~ He rnoswell] confessed that he eagerly coveted fame, or, if that were uot
TBM, CLAN.
6. Hence, a group of animals similarly related ; also, in possible, noto1'iety '' (Carlyle). See EMINENT, REPUTATJON.
u happy family,'' a group of unrelated animals, of differ- fa'mous-ly, adv. 1. In a famous manner; with distinction, renown, or notoriety; also, Obs., publicly; commonly.
ent kinds, tamed so as to live peaceably together.
Then this land was famously enriched
6. A group of kindred or closely related individuals or
Shak.
With politic grave counsel.
groups of individuals; as, a.family of languages; the fam2. Excellently; in first-rate style. Colloq.
ily of States of the United States; the chlorine family.
fam'u-lus (fi1m1ii-llls), n.; pl. -u (-Ii). [L.] A servant
7, Biol. A group of related plants or animals forming a or attendant, as upon a scholar or magician.
category of classification ranking above a genus and below fan (fi1n), n. [AB. Jann, fr. L. vannus fan, van for winan order. See CLASSIFICATION. A family usually includes
nowing grain; cf. F. t•an. Cf. VAN a winnowing machine,
several or many genera, but a single genus, if it differs
WINNOW.]1. A basket or shovel used totossgrainintothe
sufficiently from other genera, may constitute a family.
air that the chaff might be blown away. Obs. or Hist.
In modem classifications the names of families are derived
2. A quintain; - from its form. Obs.
Chaucer.
from that of some genus of the family, and those of ani3. An instrument used for producing artificial currents of
~aJiaa~~afus_~~~J~~:dtllea~~~~!~~d~, ~~s;a;;:iw~:'
air, by the wafting or revolving motion of a broad surface;
as: a Mach. Any revolving vane or vanes used for producb~f~1~~1:!~l~aif;acti~/o~:i{i
~!a~~onymouS,
ing currents of air, in winnowing grain, blowing a fire,
8. Petrog. Any group of rocks developed from the same ventilation, etc., or for governing rapid rotary motion by
magma by processes of differentiation.
the resistance of the air ; a fan blower ; a fan wheel. b
f&mllyofcurve1or1urface1, Georn., a simple infinity of curves
An irn3trument for cooling the person, made of feathers,
or surfaces all derived from a single equation by varying a paper, silk, etc., and often mounted on sticks all turning
~d~~1J!1ea:.iv~r!~i!~•
1:~~~i~fN~~~:
single parameter. - F. of Love. Eccl. Hist. See FAMILIST, 1.
about the same pivot, so as when opened to radiate from
!!~c~~~~e\fs «:/faO:Ji:~fse!~bg~f
the center and assume the figure of a sector of a circle.
; f~ ~~:~N°gf'tt~r;11~t~:af!:l1~~1e~~s~t:t~tr:h':;~lte1:i
nates taste and judgment to them; that is F ANTABTIC which
4. Something in the form of a spread fan (sense 3 b, above),
a common civilization, and are at a similar level of moral
1
as a bird's tail, the delta of a river (see ALLUVIAL CONE), a
i~c!~~~~r
~l~~~~
kind of window, a bed of detritus brought down by a stream
tortion; BIZARRE suggests rather oddness or eccentricity.
America, with the addition of the Ottoman Empire, which
through a narrow ravine and then spread out, etc.
See VISIONARY, STRANGE, IMAGINARY.
But as eminently as Homer is plain, so eminently is the Eliza6. A small vane or sail used on smock windmills to keep
;;att~~~i::r~)!;t~~
ti;,~t;v
bethan literature in general ... JO.nc(t'ul. Steeped in humon
the large sails in the direction of the wind.
in this charmed circ?e, to wbich Japan also has now estaband.tO.ntasticality up to its very lips, the Elizabethan age ..•
6. A propeller or one of its blades.
can hardly bring itself to see an object quietly or to describe it
lished her claim to be admitted, all states, accordin~ to
temperately_:.
.M• .Arnold.
7, Soap Making. A revolving paddle whose blades just dip
0
!t:t!~~rft
~aswCi~rii:ia:~ c0hf~~~~
into and agitate the fluid soap.
g~~f~~~J, ~!!~~ci~u;l;d~0~~st:~11)~~~g~~:Jk_y: . ,
can be regarded as a normal international person." T. E.
8. Motion of air caused by fanning.
Shak.
Holland. -tn a r. way\ as if belonging to the family; in- fan (flln), v. t.; FANNED(find) ; l'AN1NlNO. [See FAN, n.J
The{:!t:s~~stf~Pv~f
:!r~:tlli: ;;;l~~~!:
a certain distortion is sometimes noticeable in them, as in con~~~yt
~~~:d~it!~ ~Yam~ 1. To winnow ; to separate chaff from, and drive it away
ce\>tions like Victor Hugo's Quasimodo or Gwynplaine, - somecountry gentlefolks? ,l Thackeray.-in the, or a, f. way, by a current of air i as, to fan wheat ; also, to drive off by
thmg of a terrible grotesque, of the macabre, as the Jfrench themwinnowing; as, to fan chaff.
W. Pater.
selves call it.
of family devotions.
a. To move or impel with or as with a fan.
He [Victor Hugo] finds a way of making even child nature
family Bible. A large Bible for family worship, often 3. To direct a current of air upon with or as with a fan ;
:ilJYe•I:if~
tn~
t:<;;:i~ralhe
only
fuingAi,-~.i~u~i::-~
i;pJ:t
with extra pages for recording family events.
variously : to cool and refresh by moving the air with a
family circle. A gallery in a tbeater or opera house, usu- fan ; as, to Jan one's face ; to drive or scare away with or -fan'cl-ful-ly, adv. -fan'cl-ful-ness, n.
ally one containing inexpensive seats.
fan'ol-le■s
(fln'sI-l~s),
a.
Having
no
fancy;
without
idea■
as with a fan; as, to fan away :flies; to force, or seek to
or imagination.
force, to glow or flame up by a draft of air; as, to fan the
~~~:~;.,:i,nli~fn~':imt~~n~~~:iie~~~~l~o~f
o~ coals into a blaze ; hence, to stir up to activity as by fan- fan coral. Any of several gorgonians which form a flat
fanlike colony, as those of the genus Rhipidogorgia.
ning; to stimulate ; as, this conduct fanned his rage.
:~:~~J~~7~ts,
c'fI.:th: 161!iee;
~lsih!hr::atie~k~:~~~
fan'cy (fin's!), n.; pl. -ems (-siz). [Contr. fr. fantasy,
Spg.in,France, anfthe Two Sicilies, concluded in 1733, 1743, 4, To blow or breathe upon ; as, the breeze fans one.
OF.Jantasie, Jantaisie, F.Jantaisie, L.phantasia, fr. Gr.
6. To spread out like a fan ; to widen.
and 1761- esp. the last -for
common offensive action
tf,o.v-ro.crio.
appearance, imagination, the power of perception
ai;ainst England. The treaty of Ildefonso in 1796was prac6. To move to and fro like a fan; to wave. Archaic.
and presentation in the mind, fr. <f,0.11-rO.,uv
to make visitically a renewal of these cOmJ)lLctsbetween the Bourbon
7, To beat; to handle; to feel. Low Slang.
ble,
to
place
before one's mind, fr. ct,o.lvnvto show; akin
8. Baseball. To strike (the batter) out. Slang.
:Y:i~'!!Fosito!i~~t!1J'~{i'i~shi~t~.;
e!rf;o;:.1'rt0 fofih! 11i~l
to tf>G.os,
<f>Ws,
light, Skr. bh{i to shine. Cf. FANTASY, FANfan, "· i. 1, To move like a fan; to flap ; flutter. Obs.
TASIA, EPIPHANY, PHANTOM. l 1. Apprehension of something
2. To blow, as the wind. Rare.
gTtt°;:s?'·1r~~fa~!~fnt~ :~o~!:~t~~o~ntE~:z~;t;~ic
3. To move gently along as though impelled by wind pro- perceived; the faculty useO in such apprehension. Obs.
family company. Lif, Insurance. A com,:ny o~rated
2, An apparition; illusion; delusive imagination. Obs. or R.
duced by fans.
3. The faculty by which the mind forms an image or a
:~~:~~~s::Y!s 'h1::e ti!e~hi>f~~e:!~
4. To spread out like a fan; - often with out.
repreaentation of anything not present ; the power or proclated to each other). Colloq. or Cant.
Between the barsfanned out the pale yellow 1~fa~t~
';~,~J,~iu.
ess of combining and modifying such objects into pictures
family contract. A contract between the members of a
6.
Baseball.
To
strike
ont
;
said
of
a
batter.
Slang.
or images; the power of readily and happily creating and
family settling the distribution or descent of its estat.es.
works at Guise and at Laeken minor or other person, held by Jt. famosite, L. famositas infa- tion of the living, beginning :

;~&g;j~~l

t~i:

~fc:J:
~tt~~~\f
0th:1~!~RtO
0
!R~i:1i

l~i!~1~:i;:lt~~i:~1r::li~:n:JY
J~r:Yt
a3!~

th:ffg~\~it!n°1::~lfo1;;s
~ri'l~~ef:i~Jih~~i~uy:

6JgR1:,~j"Wi\'h~
r~t~~i~;[/~~

~i~!~~!\
:Ji'J

1e~!fa~

n:e~~ce:;r:::rt~

~°:e1:3}!Ya
la'!,ru ':~38li~!mwitt

li:fi';~ta?.'!liqi,Jace

i?:/l{y,

:itrt:
a°ffl~~(~ii'~
y~

{~~f~~a!t~f!fi~
oR! ~~Ei~f;·.
to,
}~l~fi~1}~i--y (fllm'l'-ll's't~r-l),
fa-mll'lar-n111, n. See-NESS,
fa-mll'l&-rr(-y<i-rY), a. [ L. familiari.~.] Domestic. Obs.
fa-mll'ic, a. Domestic. Ohs.
II fa/mi'li'lt~re'
(f 1Vme1 1e1 stiir'), n. [F.] An establishment where many families live
together under one roof; specif.
rca._p.],one constructed in lH,'i!Jin
Guise, Aisne, France, by GodinLemaire for the association
founded there by him in 1846.
This association, Rtarting from
a system of trofitshnring,devel0
1
::lt;:aJ~i:t
■tock company posaessing iron

~rr:
\~:! !~g~

n. = Jo'Al-llLI~TE1rn.
fam'i-Ua'tlc, fam'i-lis'tl-cal, n.
Oh8. 1. Pertaining to Familists.
2. Pertaining to a family. fam'i-lia'tt-cal-ly, adv. Obs.
family council.= FAMILY MEET-

official appointment, to consider
and give advice in the interest of
such person. Its advice is necessary to be taken to make valid
certair_ acts, such as the sale of a
[PACT b.
minor's property.
family party. See l<"AltILY COMfam'ine, v. t. ~ i. Starve. Obs,
fa.mine brea.d.. A lichen ( Umbilicaria arctica) found in arctic
regions, sometimes used as food.
famine fever. Relapsing fever.
fam'i1h-ment, n. See -MENT,

I

my.] State or quality of beini
famous. Obs.
[Arl'hafc.
fa'mou.11.1·.
t. ~.romake famous.
fa'moua-neBB, n. See -NEss.
fam'u-lar, famul&rite. t l'Aiuu.An, FAlULIARITY,

"Memento,Domfne,.famulorum.''
Eng.
fa.n (fin).
Weigltt114-.J./easureil.
Var. of J<'EN.
fa.n, n. [Prob. fr.fanatic.]
An
enthusiastic devotee of any

~!t~~~1:{p,
S~°df
~~:1~ial.

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

~~f!!~\~l

j~!::';

i::;e,~!~?T~·

go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin;
Full explanations

ta:t&,~~t:.1~~ru-:i
(fi~,~~fij,Z1~),
A.ea.
&k.if~::;~~s
i:
I

natgre, ver<!_yre (250); K=chin
G. ich, ach(l44);
of Abbrevlatlona,
Slsna, etc., lmm.edlately precede

I:~:;

f~~!r:-cf,~~
~~h:~~j'
Fi?Ji':;
I

r~;!-,~~~Vrrissfno;n~~t-;:fiai~:
0[cf.
INCL
ing to servants. Rare.
fam'u-late, v. i. lL,.famulatus,
fa'nal (fi'ndl; fA'niil') n, [F.]
1
f:~ling
p. p. of ,tO.mulw··i to serve, fr. A lighthouse ; a beacon \ight ; a
.farm.1.lus~ervant.] To serve. 01M. ship's light. Obs. or Archafo.
family living. A benefice in the
gift of the liead of the family.
fam'u-la-tive (-1:t-tl'v), a. Serv- :fa-nar'i-ot, Var. of PHANARIOT,
Eng.
Oxf. E. D.
lan'a.-tiam
(fltn'd-t'(z'm),
n.
Janpl~e,~m~t
fa.mlly meetl!Jf- Ca n n di a n
Fanaticism.
Ol>R.
French~ LouisianaLaw.Aform0
0
f:!c~~l10F~atij:'itdcf.re
~~ey.
:iav~\·
m~t~ faJ~::
al meeting; of not less than five ~
of the family or next friends of a fa-mos'i-ty (flt-ml'.is'l-tl'), n. [C!. the Maes, for the commemora- lan'ci-ca.l (flin'Rl-kt!l), a. Fan-

!~:~~
l;~fty

i:!uJtad;.nic;:·v~~t·rugh
••
11 The ProvoKed Wife," a vain,
conceited, slanderous beauty.
1~'1ni!~r::~-~?~o:'iot.maI:
fanciful. ObR, or R.
fan con1ona.nt. Phon. A consonant pronounced with th{' edges
of the tongue spread out more

boN; yet; zh=z
the Voeabulary.

in azure.

~!~~ !~~!d:\:
tt~X!~~1!~:1~:

phatic" consonants, such as~ in
compared with s in
H. Sweet.
f&n' -creat'ed, a. Having a median erectile fonlike crest of
feathers, as the hoopoe.
fan cricket. A mole cricket.
R€f, s1rord,

;if, Rummer.
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FA.NOY
recalling imagery i imagination.
In _Psychology fancy
was originallf equivalent to imagination, interpreted as
the power o imaging or of ideally representing.
Latterly, however, fanc'JIhas come to be applied to nonselective or passive ima~mation, while imagination designates
active mental creation. In resthetics/ancy applies to the
more purely decorative or illustrative work of imagination, esp. to that which is characterized
by conceit,
quaintness, or capriciousness. See 11'ANT.A.SY, IMAGINATION.
4. An image or representation of anything formed in the
mind;

F A.NTA.STICA.LITY

fan1cy-free' (filn'sl-fr5

1 ), a. Free from the power of
amorousness or love. "In maiden meditation, fancy/re,,"
Shak.
fan'cy-work 1 (-w8rk 1), n. Ornamental work done with a
needle or hook, as embroidery, crocheting, netting, etc.
fan-dan'gle (filu-ditIJ'g'l}, n. [ Of uncertain origin.] Fantastic addition or ornament; nousense.
Colloq. - a.
Marked by fandangles; highfalnting.
Collog.
tan-dan'go (filn-diIJ'go}, n.; pl. -Gos (-goz). LSp. A name
~
brought, together with the I~ . 1
dance, from the West Indies a C
~ ~
Of sorriestfancies your companions making?
Shak.
to Spain. J l. a A lively 11
.
&. An opinion or notion formed without much reflection;
1
dance, in i or I time, much Ia
0t~·at learning might be made a play
practiced in Spain and Spancaf~~~~ \~~~~r:
b The ,tune Common Fandango Rhythms.
ish America.
and recreation to children.
Locke.
8. Inclination ; liking formed by caprice rather titan rea- to which it is danced, or a piece having its rhythm.
2. A ball or general dance, as in Mexico. Colloq.
son ; hence ( Obs. except in fancy-free), amorous fondness;
3. A fandangle. Rare.
love; as, to strike one'sfancy.
To flt your fancies to your father's will.
Shak. fane (fan), n. [L. fanum a place dedicated to some deity,
7. Judgment or taste in matters of art, dress, etc. ; as, a a sanctuary.] A temple; hence, a place consecrated to
person of refined fancy.
Christian worship; a church. Archaic or Poetic.
8. That which pleases or entertains the taste or caprice lane, n. [AS. Jana flag. See v ANBa weathercock.]
Ob,.
without much use or value.
1. A ftag ; pennant ; banner.
London pride is a pretty fancy for borders. .Mortime1·, 2. A weathercock.
See VAN!t
9. A sort of love song or impromptu ballad. Obs.
Fan'eull Ball (f1'n''l; fan'yel; flin''l; th, last is the old,st
10. Fantasticalness.
Obs.
pron., still often heara ,-the others are aue to the influence
11. Ornamented tags on hose, ribbons, or points, worn
0
mi'tr~s
~J~r/11To~)~~'i>:te:
Obs.
about the 17th century.
·
Boston merchant, who gave it to the town.
12. Hort. A plant having variegated or party-colored
royed
by
fire
in
1761,
it
was
rebuilt in 1763and
flowers ; also, a flower of this type.
en
to its present size in 1805. In it were held the
13. a Collectively (usually with the), all those who pursue,
meetmgs of the Revolutionary patriots of Massachusetts
or are enthusiastic over, any particular art, practice, or
(whence its name the Cradle of Liberty).
amusement ; also, the object of their pursuit or attach- fan'fare' (f1'n1fllr'), n. [F. Of. FANFARON,] A ftonrish of
ment; specif.: (1) Sporting characters, or sport in gen- trumpets, as in coming into the lists, etc. ; also, a short
eral. (2) The followers of pugilism. Now Rare. (3) The
and lively air performed on hunting horns during the chase.
breeders of animals, esp. birds and dogs, for points, as of fan'fa-ron (filn'fti-rl!n), n." [F., fr. Sp. fanfarr6n; cf. It.
beauty or usefulness. b (1) The art and practice of fancy fanfano, and OSp. fanfa swaggering, boasting. 7 l. A
breeding. (2) Pugilism.
braggart; a swaggerer; an empty boaster.
Dryden.
2. A fanfare. Rare.
1J1nt!1een:ma:
~~~ !r~sj~~t:ybe:~!i~!~8~~f~t~
lan 1fa-ron-ade' (f1'n1fti-r~n-ad'), n. [F. fanfaronnade, fr.
Sp. fanfarronada.
See FANFARON.] l. Swaggering;
~~I~ irs:ff~ 1
vain boasting; ostentation; bluster.
exercise. In its learned spelling PHANTASY, the word
2. A fanfare. Rare.
sometimes suggests the image~forming power in general.
Ian fold, Geol. A fold or type of folding in which, conSee FANCIFUL,
Your fancy is pleased with the thought of being noble ladies,
Ruskin.
with a train of vassals.
i~!hs8.i~~81i:iia~ftf:i~::e
"il~~~f!i~ a:r~~t:~~
That word is as big as a whole world, and is stuffed with all
found in the Alps,
1~~•,}~~:rf;~~lly
the vaga.riesa.ndfantasies that Fancy ever bred u_JJ-?W1:'Jfe:~her. ~~~!~~j=~a~fu.la~
fang (flng}, v. t.; FANGED(f1'ngd); FANG'ING(fltng•Yng).
By the power ofphantasy we see colors in a dream.
[ME. fangen, fongen, Jon (g orig. only in p. p. and imp.
Sir I. Newton.
lan'cy (fim'sl), a.; FAN'OI-BR(-sY-er}; FAN'CI-EST.l. Adapt- tense}, AS. Jon; akin to D. vangen, OHG. fiihan, G.
ed to please the fancy or taste ; ornamental ; - opposed to fahen,fangen, Icel.fii, Sw. f{J, JIJ,nga, Dan. fange, faae,
plain; as, fancy goods.
Goth. fiiha.n, and prob. to L. pangere to make fast. Of.
2. Extravagant ; above real value ; estimated or fixed by FAIR,a.] l. To seize, as with the teeth; to lay hold of;
ca_rr!co~~~:t~~ 8{ff~~'we:~h led his [Frederick the Great's] to
t~1
clutches; you see he's fanged. J. Webster,
father to pay fanc11 prices for giants.
Jfaca-ulay.
2. To get into one's power· or possession; to snare ; cap3. Bred for special points, as an animal.
ture ; obtain ; procure. Obs.
4. Based on conceptions of the fancy ; as, a fancy portrait.
3. To receive as due; to earn; accept. Obs. or Dial, Eng.
&. Dependent upon fancy; whimsical; irregular.
4. To receive as a guest. , Obs.
8. Of particular excellence ; superior to the average ; 6. To take ; assume ; undertake ; begin ; set about. Obs.
specially selected; - said of fruitn, groceries, etc.
8. [From the n.] To strike fangs into ; of an anchor, to
:fancyball, a ball in which persons appear in fancy dress. catch. Rare.
f. dreBB.dress arranged according ~o fancy rather than to
7. To fit into a socket, as a fang.
R. D. Blackmore.
style, generally representing the costume of some period,
8. To supply (a pump) with water so as to make it work.
nation, or noted character. - f. fllrir, a fair at which articles
to fang up. Obs. a To make strong (the heart). b To inof fancy and ornament are sold, generall:y for ~ome charitable purpose. - f. goods, fabrics of various colors, pat- terrupt 6rnsq uely.
terns, etc., as ribbons, silks, laces, etc., in distinction from fang,v.i. To seize (on); to take a fancy (to); to betake one's
self (to); begin (on or to do); attack.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
8
to f&ngto, to staud sponsor £or at baptism. Dial. Eng.
:o~e~~~~E!t 0: ~~~Yt 1 0 Ja~:~~- ~ 'J~~,o~~1:Ji'it
down ; also, any of several short lines use~ occasionally fang, n. [From FANG,v. t.; cf. AS. fang a taking, booty,
for various purposes.-f. roller..,Textiles, n clothed cylinder
G.fang.J l. A seizing; catch; capture; grip; grasp. Obs.
!usually having straight teetn) in a carding machine in
2. Something cau~ltt or seized ; booty. Obs. or Scot.
3 A long sharp tooth by which
the prey of an animal is seized
plain stitch. -f. stocks. a Stocks that sell at fancy prices.
and
held or torn ; any ;ong
1t Stocks that fluctuate greatly in l_)rice,owing to specupointed tooth; esp., one o the
lation and manipulation. - f. atone, m the diamond trade,
a diamond of some decided and pleasing color. - f. woods, long, hollow or grooved, and usually erectile, teeth of venomous
sat in0
~:o~~1:{c:~dsed 0l:/f~~f~~:
serpents. Also, one of the cheliclan'cy (filn's1), v. t.; >"AN'c1ED
(-sYd); FAN'cY-ING. l. To erm or jaws of a spider, at the tip
form a conception of ; to portray in the mind ; to picture
of which the poison glsnd opens.
I am a dog, bewares1ir::l.
to one's
but can ne'er express.
Dryden.
2. To have a fancy for ; to like; to be pleased with, par- 4, The root of a tooth, or one Poison Bag or Sac ; a Its
of the processes or prongs into Duct ; m m' Muscles.
ticularly on account of external appearance or manners.
"Wefancynot
the cardinal."
Shak.
which the root divides (see TOOTH);hence, fig., any sharp
prolongation or projection of an object.
3. To please; to suit the fancy of. Obs.
4. To. believe without sufficient evidence ; to imagine
&. a Naut. (1) A valve of a pump box. (2) A vang. Ob,.
b Mining. A niche in the side of an adit or shaft, for an
(something unreal). " He fancied he was welcome."
Thackeray.
air course. o Mech. A projecting tooth or prong, as on a
&. To believe on the whole, without being certain ; to be part of a lock, or the plate of a belt clamp, or the end of
a tool, as a chisel, where it enters the hand.le.
inclined to think that; as, I fancy he will act quickly.
Syn. - See TOOTH.
8. To transform by fancy.
In a fang, fast entangled. - In f. with, in the embrace of.
The first child that ever bestrode his father's staff, and.fancied
it into a courser.
Lowell.
Obs.- to !Olethe f., to miss one's aim; to fail.
7. To arrange according to a conception of fancy ; to de- fal18'bolt. Mach. A bolt having for a nnt a triangular
plate with sharp fangs projecting from its comers so as to
sip ; devise. Obs.
hold it from turning, -used for attaching iron to wood.
8. '.lo breed, as dogs, for points.
9, Imperoiive. An exclamation of surprise or an adjura- fanged (f1'ngd), a. Furnished with fangs.
fan'gle (fitIJ'g'l), n. [Akin to >'ANG,v. t.; hence, prop.,
tion to attention.
Colloq.
lan'cy, v. i. l. To figure things to one's self ; to believe a taking np a new thing. Of. NEWFANGLED.]l. Something
new or novel ; a novelty or innovation. ~' New fashions
or imagine something without proof.
and/angles."
R. G. White.
w!~~~e~fen~tfh:!~~~!
~o farther than simile and met~~2!:
2. A silly or foolish contrivance ; a gewgaw; foolish inno~
2. To love. Obs.
ShaJr.. vation. Obs.
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fan'gled (filIJ'g'ld), a. Showily decorated;
ish; -usually

with the prefix new.

foppish; fool,.
See NBWFANGL!Ul.

" Our januJ_~~:C~~l~~~l of queer-;{angled notions.

R.

9-r"::;.

fan'ion (fim'yun}, n. [F. See FANON.] A small flag origi-

nally used by horse brigades, now by soldiers and surveyon
t.o mark positions.
fan'leaf 1 palm (f1'n'iiif1). A fan palm of the southwestern
United States and Mexico (Neowashingtonw jilamentosa),
g~fl~it~1t~or.,!:
foliage, the leaf blsdes
fan'l1ght1 (-liV), n. Arclt. A semicircular window with radiating sash bars like the ribs of a fan, placed over a door
or window; loosely, any window over a door or window.
fan 11Jke1, a. Resembliug a fan; specif., Bot., folded up
like a fan, as certain leaves ; plicate.
lan'ner (fltn'er), n. l. One who fans.
Jer. Ii. 2.
2.. A fan wheel ; a fau blower; a fanning machine.
3. The kestrel ;
so called from the fanning motion of
its wings when ho\lering.
lan'-nerved 1 (fitn 1nftrvd 1}, a. Bot. &: Zoo/. Having the
nerves or veins radially disposed ; flabellinerved; - said
of certain leaves, and of the wings of some insects.
fan'Ding, p. pt·. &:i•b. n. of FAN.-fanning machine or mill,
a fanner for separating seed from chaff, etc.
f.m'on (fln 1un), n. Also Jannel, phanon, etc. [F. fanon,
LL. fano, fr. OHG. fano banner, cloth, G. fahne banner.
See VANE; cf. FANION, GONFALON,J Eccl. A term applied
to various articles, as : a A pecuhar striped scarf worn by
the Pope at Mass, and by Eastern bishops. 1J A maniple.
fan Palm. Any palm having simple, fan-shaped leaves, as
the cabbage palmetto of the southern United Stat~, the
hemp palm of Europe, the talipot palm of Asia, the washington palm of California, etc. See CABBAGE PALMETTO,

tfi~~;:.i~.

g!,\~~

Il[ust.,

TALIPOT,

Illust.

fan'tall 1 (f1'n'tiiJI), n. l. A tailor end in the shape of a fan.

2. a One of a variety of the domestic pigeon having a
broad rounded tail consisting of an abnormal number of
feathers, often thirty or forty instead of the usual twelve.
b Any Australian flycatcher of the genus Rhipidura and
family Muscicapidre, having a fanlike tail which is often
widely spread during flight.
3. A coal heaver's hat ; a sou'wester. Eng.
4. A gas jet giving a fan-shaped flame.
6. Arch, Astrnctural part resembling or likened to a fan;
specif., a centering, as of an arch, of radiating struts.
fan'-talled 1 (-tiild 1 ), a. Having a broad rounded tail ;-said
of birds or fishes. -fan-tailed mullet, a mullet (Mugil triclwdon) found from Brazil to Key West, where it is abundant
and used as food. -f. pigeon. = :B'ANTAIL, 2 a.
fan'-tan' (f1'n't1'n 1 ), n. [Chinese (of Canton}, in fan-tankun gambling house.]
l. A Chinese gambling game in
which coins or other small objects are put on a table, usually
under a bowl, and the players bet on what remainder will
be left when the sum of the counters i• divided by four.
2. A game with playing cards in which the cards are
played in sequences upon the table, the one who first gets
rid of his cards being the winner.
fan1ta-sl'a (fan't<i-zii'<i; fim-tii!zY-<i; 277), n. [It. See
FANCY.] l, Music. A composition in which the author's
fancy rove!:'unrestricted by set form. Specif. : a An im.
provised prelude. b A kind of potpourri of familiar airs
floridly set with interludes and embellishments.
2. (As an Italian word) a An Arab dance or exhii,ition of
evolutions on horseback. b Ostentation.
fan'ta-sled (fln't<i-sYd), a. l. Fancied; imaginary. Obs.
2. Filled with fancies or imaginations. Archaic.
3. Full of fancies; whimsical; capricious.
lan-tasque' (fiw-task'), a. [F.] Fantastic; fanciful.
Rare. - n. Fancy; fantasy; whim. Rare.
fan'tas-sln (fan't<i-sfo), n. [F., fr. It. fantoocino, fr.
Janie foot soldier.] Mil. An infantry soldier ;-used with
a slightly humorous or derogatory significance.
fan'tast (flw'tast}, n. l. A visionary; a dreamer.
2. One who is fantastic or eccentric in thought or style.
Fantasts and contortionists like Mr. Carlyle. Fitzed. Hall.
fan-tas'tic (filn-tils'tlk), a. [F. fantastique, LL. fantaaticus, Gr. cf,avraUT,,c6~able to represent, fr. cf,avni(trtv to
make visible. See FANCY.] l. Of, pertaining to, or of
the nature of, fantasy or imagination ; existing only as
an image or phantasm ; phantastical ; phantasmic. Obs.
.2. Hence : a Imaginary ; unreal ; irrational; as, fantastic
fears; afantastic argument. b Characteristic of, or resembling a product of, fantasy; bizarre; grotesque; quaintJ1
eccentric; as, a fantastic costume; fantastic music.
Yonder nodding beech
That wreathes its old fantastic roots so high. T. Gray.
3. Characterized by extravagant fantasy or imagination ;
whimsical; fanciful; capricious ; as, fantastic minds; a
fantastic mistress.
4, Due to fancies; capricious; as,Jantastic acts of kindness.
Syn. - Imaginative, ideal, visionar.Y, capricious, chimerical, whimsical, queer, grotesque. See FANCD!'UL.
fan-tas'tic, n. l. One who iudulges in fantastic ideas.
2. A person given to fantastic dress, manners, etc. ; an
eccentric person; a fop.
Our fantastics, who, having a fine watch, take all occasions to
draw ft out to be seen.
Fuller.
3. A work of fancy. Obs.
4. The faculty of imagination. Obs.
fan-tas'ti-cal (-tY-kal), a. l. = FANTASTIC,
a., 1.
Are yefantastical, or that indeed
Sh61Jc.
Which outwardly ye show P
2. Marked by fantasy; given to fantasies; as, a farua,ti,.
cal fellow.
fan-tas 1t1-cal'i-ty (-tY-kill!Y-tY),n.; pl. -TIBS (-th). Fantastical character or quality ; also, something fantastical.
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FANTASTICALLY

FAREWELL

is subordinate to wit and to the accumulation of absnrditie1
leading to the catastrophe.
Ridiculous or empty show; a mockery; as, a mere
farce. "The farce ofstate."
Pope.
tastic; eccentricity ; whimsicality ; addiction to fancies ; as, he pushed his researchesjar into antiquity.
II
far'ceur'
(far 1sfir'), n. [F.J A joker; wag; one who
fantastic unreality.
3. In or to a great degree; to an advanced stage ; as, he
writes, or acts in, a farce.
fan'ta-sy (filn't<i-sY), n.; pl. •BIES (-sYz). [See FANCY.] is far gone in love; the day isfar spent.
1. Psycho/. Act or function of forming images or represen4. In a great proportion ; by many degrees ; by a great far'ct-cal (fiir'sT-kal), a. Pertaining to farce; appropriated
to farce ; ludicrous ; unnatural ; unreal.
interval; very much ; greatly i as, he was not far wi·ong.
tations, whether in direct perception or in memory ; also,
He ... that ascended upji:zr above all heavens. Ephes. iv, 10. aci::ny1:nlat~r~. characters to be farcical, because theyG~~
an image or impression derived through sensation. Obs.
6.
From
a
source
distant
in
space
or
time.
Obs.
2. Imagination or fancy. From the conception of fan-far'ct-cal-ly, adv. -far'cl-cal-ness, n.
tasy as the faculty of mentally reproducing sensible ob- 6. To, or at, a definite distance, point, or degree ; as, so far'ct-cal, a. Far. Of or pert. to the disease called farcy.
jects, the meaning appears to have developed into: first,
jar I will go; I see asfa1· as the river; it is so far true.
1cl-cal'i-ty (-kitl'T-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tYz).
far
The quality
false or delusive mental creation; and second, any senseof being farcical ; something farcical.
like representation in the mind, equivalent to the less
:~:,rb~~~(ili~
je~fd!dfy~a!s?if~:~:
far'cy (fiir'sI), n. [F. jarcin, fr. (assnmed) LL. jarcimen,
strict use of imagination and fancy. Later fantasy acquired, also, a somewhat distinctive usage, taking over
L. farciminum a disease of horses, fr. Jarcire. See PARCB.]
=!u°:~~t;;:
~~~n~:_ :~t~i~~' ad~t~~r;
the sense of whimsical, grotesque, or bizarre image makbroadly; comprehensively; as7...hesaw far and wide.
Far. A contagious disease of horses, associated with
ing. This latter sense, however appears not to have at- far (far), a.; FAR'THER(tiir'iher) and FAR'THEST(-ih~st)
tached itself to the variant spelling 1,Jhantas11,
which is are used as the compar. and superl. of far, although they
largely used fo• visionary or phantasmic imagmation.
organism, is often fatal, and, althou~h more common in
are corruptions arising from confusion with fu1·ther and
horses, is communicable to other animals and to human
furthest.
See FURTHER. [AS. feor.
See FAR, adv.]
le not thii~~1!igii:~:r~ati:~fantas11?
beings.
Called also/arcin, andfareirnen.
l. Distant in any direction ; not near; remote ; separat~d
wi1t~8i8i!1:fJ!1a
i':;fu1f!~\t,S~iftsh~;:t°:!ft
d~lo~'::i! by a wide space or extent; hence, remote or widely differ~ farcy bud. Veter. A hard prominent cutaneous swelling
occurring in farcy, due to o'tistruction and inflammation of
ity in a young girl's.fantasy 't
Hawthorne.
ent in time, quality, or nature; as, the fa1' past; a far
the lymphatic vessels, and followed by ulceration.
From first to la11t,the proCessesof phantasy have been at work;
fard (fiird), n. [F.J Pamt used on the face. Obs. or Archaic.
but where the savage could see phantasms, the civilized man extreme.
They said, ... We be come from afar country. Josh. ix. 6. fard, v. t. [F. jarder.J To paint, as with cosmetics;
hu come to amuse himself with fancies.
Tylor.
3. A product of imagination or fantasy ; specif. : a An 2:. Extending to a distance ; loug ; protracted ; as, a Jar
hence, to gloss over. Obs.
journey; afar stretch of imagination.
image; esp., an illusory image; phantasm; also, a delufar'del (fiir'del), n. [OF. Jardel, F. jardeau; cf. Sp. jar3. Being the more distant of two; as, the jar side ( called
sive appearance ; hallucination.
del,Jardillo,Jardo, LL.jardellus; prob. fr. Ar.Jard one of
A thousandfantasies
also off side) of a horse, that is, the right side, or the one the two parts of an object divisible into two, hence, one
Begin to throng into my memory.
Milton.
opposite to the rider when he mounts.
of the two parts of a camel's load. Cf. FURL.] A,·chaic,
b A fictive creation, whether conceived, as in the mind, or 4. Advanced; progressed ; as, far in years.
Scot., or JJial. Eng. l. A bundle or pack ; hence, a burexpressed, as in a work of art; esp., an ingenious or fan6. Marked; great ; - said of a difference. Obs.
den.
Shak.
tastical design or invention.
~ The distinction between the adjectival and adverbial
Afardel of never-ending misery and suspense. Manyat.
Embroidered withfantasies ... of gold thread. Hawtlwrne.
use of far is sometimes not easily discriminated.
2. A quantity; a collection; a lot.
4. A chimerical or fantastical notion, from any source.
DISTANT.
Syn.-See
3. A wrapper; that in which anything is wrapped.
The folk gan laughen at hisjllntasye.
Cltauce1·. a far cry, a long distance ;-in
allusion to the sending of
a. [Cf. FARDELa burden.]
Veter. Hav•
6. Mood or mental prepossession, esp. a whimsical or ca- criers or messengers through the territory of a Scottish far'del-bonnd',
ing a disease marked by costiveness; - said of cattle.
clan
with
an
announcement
or
summons;
also,
fig.,
a
great
pricious mood. u Thefantasie of a king's reason.'' Milton.
fare
(fflr},
v.
i.;
FARED
(fltrd);
FAR'ING
(fltr'Ing).
[AS.
contrast; a marked transition ; as, it is a .far cry from
6. 1llusic. = FANTASIA.
Juran to travel, fare: akin to OS., Goth., & OHG. Juran
Shakespeare to Sardou. -f. point, Med., in ophthalmology,
Syn. - See FANCY.
the
farthest
point
at
which
objects
are
seen
distinctly
to
travel,
go,
D.
t1aren,
G.
fahren,
OFries.,
Icel.,
&
Sw.
fan'ta-sy (fln't<i-sI), v. t.; ·SIED (-sid); ·SY-ING (-sY-fog).
Jara, Dan.fare, Gr. n-Oposa way through, 'lrop6µ.0i;
a ferry,
l. To fancy ; to portray in the mind ; to imagine.
~~~~
lhe 1
elt!i!: ~!ti~1\)1~~~~:i~i;:1
strait,
1ropeVuv
to
convey,
1ropeVeu60.,
to
go,
march,
n-fpa.11
2. To have a fancy for; to fancy. Obs.
now more generally, of the Great Plains.
beyond, on the other side, 1tfp0.v to pass through, L. per£.
Which he doth mostfantasy.
Robinson (More's Utopia). far'ad (filr'ild), n. [After Michael Faraday, English electus experienced, portus port, Skr. par to bring over. Cf.
3. To have the appearance of. Obs. &, R.
trician. J Elec. The practical unit of electrical capacity;
CHAFFER, EMPORIUM, FAR, FERRY,FORD, PERIL, PORT a har4. To compose or play as a fantasia. Rare.
the capacity of a condenser which, charged with one couFan'tine' (fiiN1t8n'), n. In Hugo's "Les Mis~rables.'' an lomb, gives a difference of potential of one volt. For bor, PORE,n.J 1. To go; to pass; esp., to go on a journey.
So on he fares, and to the border comes
unfortunate girl, mother of Cosette and title character of most measurements the microfarad, which is the millionth
Milton.
Of Eden.
the first part of the novel.
_part of a farad, is used as being of more convenient size.
2. To conduct one's self; to behave; to "go on" vehe•
fan 1toc-cl'n1 (flln 1M-chii'nli), n. pl. [It., dim. fr. Janie Far'a-da:v ef-fect' (filr'a-di).
[After Michael Faraday,
mently;
to
rage;
to
have
tantrums.
Obs.
Chaucer.
English electrician.]
Physics. The effect of rotation prochild. J Puppets caused to perform evolutions or dramatic
8. To happen well, or ill; - used impersonally ; as, we
duced upon a beam of polarized light when it passes
scenes by means of machinery ; also, the rep1·esentations
shall see how it will fare with him.
through a magnetic field. See POLARIZATION.
in which they are used.
Soji:zres it when with truth falsehood contends. Milton.
fan'tod (flln 1tlid), fan'tad (-tlld), n. [Cf. FANTIGUE.] Fr~~;~:~ia~~~a\i1:~,;is
4. To be in auy state, or pass through any experience,
~'::'in!~::I~rn~1a'.skBc;~~~~eu:'i
1. State of worry or excitement; fidget; fuss ; also, indisgood or bad; to have (good or bad) fortune or experience;
a current through the disk and axle, the disk is made to
position; pet; sulks. Slang.
rotate, and by rotating the disk, a current is induced.
as, to fare well, or ill.
2. A vision in delirium tremens. Slang.
·we may go much farther andfare much worse. A. P. Stanley.
Faraday's laws. Chem. &-Elec. Certain principles of elec3. Naut. A fidgety, fussy officer. Sailors' Slang.
6. To be treated or entertained at table, or with bodily or
trolytic phenomena: a The quantity of substance liberated
at the anode or the cathode is proportional to the quantity
fan tracery. Arch. The decorative tracery on the surface
social comforts; to live.
of the current passed. b The quantities of different subof fan vaulting.
e;!~edea;:as a certain rich man which ... fared
stances liberated by the same quantity of current are profan trainlng. Hort.
I
,
,
A method of train~
1
pc..rtional to their chemical equivalents.
c The induced
6. To ache. JJial. Eng.
electromotive force in a circuit is equal to the rate of 7. To seem likely; to appear. JJial. Eng.
~1~!::X~t~~e:cFiE:t
chanie in the number of lines of force which pass through
to fa.re aa thoUJh (or 11), to act as if; to pretend. -to f.
the circuit.
the branches radiate
with, to deal with j to use. -to f. with one's self, to behave.
like a fan.
fa-rad'lc (fa-rlld'lk), a. Of or pertaining to Michael Fara- fare (Htr), n. [AS. faru journey (cf. also AS. jmr a jourfan tree. a = rAN
day, the electrician; - applied esp. to induced currents of ney), fr. jaran.
See FARE, v.J l. Obs. a A journey;
PALM.
b A tree
electricity, as produced by certain forms of inductive appapassage; going; expedition.
b Equipment for a journey;
trained in the form
ratus, on account of Faraday's investigations of their laws.
of a fan.
belongings ; apparel. c A company ready to travel; hence,
far'a-dlsm (filr'<i-dTz'm), far'a-dl-za'Uon (-dT-za'shun;
fan truas. Arch. &crowd ; troop; swarm.
-di-zi'sh'Un), n. Med. The application of faradic, or inEny-tn. A truss char2. A road; a track ; a path. Obs.
duced, currents of electricity for remedial purposes.
3. a Transportation or passage for which money is paid.
~{!:fu~e1i!ls t!:r6
t~~
Fan Training.
far'a-dlze (filr'<i-diz), v. t.; •DIZED(-dizd); ·DIZ 1ING (-di"•'· Obs. b The price of transportation or passage of goods or
king-post and appended struts, or of the queen-posts and
Ing). Med. To stimulate with, or subject to, faradic, or
persons
(now only the latter). c The passenger or a numappended struts. See TRUss, n., 7.
1er (-diz'er), n.
ber of passengers hiring a public vehicle j as, a full fare
fail vaultl.ng. Arch. An elaborate system of vaulting, in induced,1 electric currents.-far'a-dlz
II fa'ran dole' (f1VriiN1diil'; f<i-rilu'dol), n. Also fa-ran'do- of passengers ; he drove his fare to the club.
which the ribs diverge
la (f<i-riln'd~-l<i). [F.Jamndole, Pr.Jarandoulo.] A rapid
4. The catch of fish on a fishing vessel.
~oh.~w~~t i~ikH!~~rVfr.~!
dance in I time in which a large number join hands and
6. Manner of procedure ; demeanor ; conduct ; appearchape\ in Westminster Abdance in various figures. It originated in Provence.
also, a proceeding; doi.ngs; hence, uproar; tumult;
ance;
bey. It is characteristic of
1 (fiir'<i-wa'), a.
far'-a-way
l.
Distant; remote in time,
fighting;
display ; pomp. Obs.
the latest English Gothic.
space, or kinship.
fan wtndow. A window,
6. State of thiw:Jtj.~~~n:~!a!e~~~t~~~d
trchaic or
2:. Dreamy ; abstracted; - said of a look or eyes.
as a fanlight, with radiatfarce (fiirs), v. t.; FARCED(fiiTBt); FARC'ING (fiir'sing).
injl" sash bars like the
7. Food; provisions for the table; gastronomic entertain•
[ME. jarcen, jarsen, OF.jarcir,jarsir,
F.Jarcir, L.Jar.ticks of a fan, and usually
ment; as, coarse/are,· richfare;
p~:ilosophic/are .
eeJ.Dicircular or semiellipcire. Cf. l!"ORCE to stuff, DIAPHRAGM, FREQUENT, FABCY, far'er (fltr'er), n. A traveler ;-chiefly
in seafarer, waytical in ohape.
F ARSE.] l. To stuff with forcemeat ; hence, to fill with
farer, etc. "Open ...
to all jarers."
Century Mag.
fan'wort' (fitn'wftrV), n.
1
Chaucer. fare well' (fSr'w!i1•; sometimes, e,p. in poetry, fltr'wifl'),
mingled iWfset1~~~!8Ja!~:J}!~l!J f~1 8!ff~iv~~s.
A nymphooaceous plant of
interj. [fare (thou, you)
well.] Go well; good-by;
the eastern United States
2. To render fat. Obs.
B. Jonson.
adieu; - orig. addressed to a person departing, but by ens( Cabomba
caroliniana)
3. To swell out ; to render poml'?us. Obs.
tom now applied both to those who depart and those who
Farcing his letter with fustian.
Sandys.
with peltate fioating leaves
.
and palmately disoected
Fan Vaulting.
4. To season; to fill with spice; as, to /arce a book with wit. remain, often as a mere formal greeting at parting ; as,
farce, n. [F. farce, OF. jarse, LL. jarsa, fr. L. ja.-sus Jarewell the year ; farewell, ye aweet groves. It i,, often
submerged ones. It is commonly used in aquariums.
far (far), adv. [ME.jer,Jeor, AS.feor; akin to OS.fer, D. (also sometimesjarctus), p. p. ofjarcire. See FARCE,v. t.7 eepara1:odf~r.e!~1zt~~~!!1J
fear. Milton.
ver, OHG. ferro, adv., G.Jern, a., lcel.jjarri, Dan. fjern,
l. Cookery. Stuffing, or mixture of viands, like that useii fare-'well', n. l. A wish of happiness or welfare at partSw. Jjerran, adv., Goth. Jatrra, adv., Gr. ,,,.ipa.v beyond,
in dreBBing a fowl; forcemeat.
ing ; the parting compliment; a good-by; adieu.
Skr. paras, adv., far, and prob. to L. per through, E. pre2. A light dramatic composition of satirical or humorous
2. Act of departure; leave-taking; a last look at, or reffixjor-, as in forgive, and E.Jare. Cf. FARTHER,FARTHEST.] cast in which great latitude is allowed as to probability of
:;,f~~~!~rze::'/l~~!~1~~t. Addison.
erence to,;~::et¥\!fJ
l. At or to a great extent or distance of space ; widely; as, happenings and naturalness of characters.
Logic of plot

fall-tas'U-cal-ly (fltn-tils'tI-kiil-I),
manner;

capriciously;

separated jar from each other; to wander Jar; dig jar
down i go far from home.
.

adv. In a fantastic
whimsically i oddly; quaintly.

fall-tas'U-cal-neas, n. Quality or condition of being fan-

2. To a great distance in time from any point;

;h~:

f.

remotely ;

a.
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~,..~~·:::~Au~1s~:~:~0Hi.ars.
oi°vV::!t:
n.,<Jiir'-

t.
,~oe;;m,?ts.ee FAR,
{~)?t'::e
~:~!ng-deal'.
t FARTHING[Cf adv.] To relDoveto a distance. farce, v. t. [Either fr. farce to fard, f&ird, r.. [Cf. ME. ferd far'do (fiir'dl5), n. [Cf. Sp.
])'
l
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ft(
ifto
·th'
kl)
AS
·
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J
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:;:,·m), 1
fantigue; a whim. b A crotch- far~· °.Abb:~Far:1i~Y; farthing. fo~fa:d, v.] ,£.~
~ai~t~c ffh;.
or fedftion, ·t,~fa're,e;\ ar~Jio8:~ {:Pcl~~n n. e. [0;~ j~~«;,:~~-1
fan:taa'tic-lv, ;;_dv. l'-atltasti- ety or whimsical production.
far'-a-bout', n. Digression. Obs. fa.rce'ment, n. Stuffing; force- 1mpet
nset Ob S t
Painting (the face)• dissimula-cally. Otu,.~r R.
tar'a-da/ic (flr'd-dit'lk), a. = meat. Obs.
[Rare. I fa.r'm:e! :. rF. Se!· FA~~EL,] tion. Ob11.
'
f&n-tas'tic-nea,n. J'antastical- ::;:.~·.
sp. of 1'"ARADIC,
fFaradism.l fa.rc'er (fii.r's@r)Ln.A farceur.
Obs. f. Mil. Impedimenta.
fare. t PHARE, rFAR1 FEAR.,
[tastic. Obs. I PHANTOM,
far'a-da/1am(flr't.i-di 1 lz'm),n. far-cet'ta (fir-set'd), n. [Cf. 2. Naut. Dunnage.
fa.re. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
».ess. Rare.
IIfa.n-ta.a'ti~o, n. [It.] A fan- fa.ntosme. t PHANTOM.
Faraday tube. Physics. = TUBE, lt.Ji:zrsetta, dim. offarsa farce.] far'del. v. t. [Cf.OF . .fardeler. 1 fare. Obs. or Scot. and dial.
:fan'ta.11-try,n. Obs. a Fantas- fan'to-ey. t FANTASY,
n.
n., 2 It.
[NOUS-J A short farce. Rare.
To make up into a fardel, or Eng. var. of FAIR,
~caln~sd gtiu~:ess. :
1::;~::?nedt,
;~lmately
;;~~;,;n~a[l·s~:!~~a
~!!~th ~:_n.
e(fn!,ta.=rt uv.r1. T~ veined.
[blower. I far'and ..etc. Obs. or dial. Eng. ffara.r;•cll:t,,to(-•(~fil-lt'tv),·
n'·.1;'!,amr•c•k•+il
+ dml part.l A fourth part; pl., fare,'!· An old dice game. Obs.
play fantasias; improTiee. Rm·e. f&nwheel. The wheel of a fan vars. of FARRAND,
etc.
-111 8
v•
quarters; fragments. Ohs,
-1,. 1. To play at fare. Obs.
fa.n-tea.pe'. Var. of FANTJOUE.fan'wiee' (fln'wlz'), adv. See far'a.n-cllne, n. [F. ferrandine,
far'del-et, n. [OF.] Dim. of fan, 11. t. 1. To trample, Obtt.
th
0
19
f&n'fri f n. tr[OF.ObSeeINFAN- r:~:~~ork', 11, = FANTRACERY. ~om
nAfe b ! t\e ·ikve~to~ far' cl-men (-m~n)
far'cin ~,~:1~1a1:r~~~~e[Cf.OF. farde[t.] hs~;:· d::are.
0
f~~e.n
i'n Ff;TAR;,'
tap, n. Fuddled. Obs.
wifha:~~ or
obs.mute (-sl'n), n. fF . .farcfn.j = FARCY, lage.] Afardel; a parcel. ObR. f&reden. t FOREDENE.
fan.t1ame + PHANTASM
Fa-pea'mo (fci p~s'ml5) n Log fa.r'a.u.d-man', n. [fez.rand old farc'ing (:liir'slng), n. Cookery. far'den. Obf!.or Scot. and dial. faren. Obs. p. p. of FARE,1.•. i,
Fan.'ti (fin>te), n. A N~~o of ic. See MODE,fourth fldur~. - I!.· pr. of fare + man.] Scots Stuffing i forcemeat.
[tance. I E
f
fa.rewel F
11 Re.f. Sv
rat:tit1et!n1~:::11.,os~~
~8;f. a. Abbr. Fair average qua!- fif.:-g'·n-!ddflrf~e~~::f~nt ~h~ fa.r'-come', a. Come from a dis- ~~=:~isfl~:lH',t';ARTHER,
~,o~iu.
ity.
V
[KIR.
~
1
t·
.
oof,Va;
trno.vef,I•b•ol~tfi+arkkoossttrr
I
' >t'I,
...,.;
~~~9"d(fi~-~i,1~HAi:~:
~ueer',
fa-quir'. are.of FA· was given epec1a protec ion m
far'dln, tar'ding, etc. Obs. or fare'well (f§.r Wt."1 ), v. t . .,
te&gue',fan-teag',n. [Cf. FAN6b!~ 1;C!t,R!~'tl·ia1. Eng. ;:;,,:it~ta. tse;:~:!~~~R;Ea!~':ii~ea~~·Jse1~ 8 i, •w;1;!:!,~1}
Eng. vars. of i~f~L6f~'/:e~~~~;-J:,;~'IN••
TOD, FANTASTIC,]
A state of vo.r. of FARE,n. ctv.
RAUNT,
state; pl., circumstances.
fa.r'cUn-gale. + FARTHINGALE.2. .Naut. To depart.
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FAREWELL
3. A fee paid on quitting a tenancy ; a fare fee.
4. Navig.

Obi.

= »BPABTURB,6 b.

·fare'well' (fllr'w~l'; fltr'w~l'), a. Parting; valedictcry;
llnal; as, a farewell discourse; hisfarewell bow.

farewell rock. Mining. The Millstone Grit; - so called
-::"~~u~r 'l,~a~t 1s iif ff

;:::!_.:~,'1,~;::1,~'l,'f
/:!i~c1or/t

far'-fPtched' (fiir'f~cht' ; far'f~cht';
fetch~.t.]

87), p. a. Uar
1. Brought from far, or from a remote place.

is

+

Every remeda contained a multitude offat·-fetclted

and heterHaw th0 rne.
3. Not easily or naturally deduced or introduced; forced;
strained ; as, the idea was far-fetched.
far'-forth', adv., or far forth. Far; to a great or dellnite
distance, degree, or extent.
far'-gone' (fiir'gon'; fiir'gon 1 ; 87), a. Greatly advanced;
- often with an added contextual implication ; as, a fargone lover, one hopelessly given over to his passion ; a
wounded man far-gone, one nearly dead.
fa-rl'na (fti-ri'nli; fti-re'nti; 277), n. [L., meal, llour, fr.
far a sort of grain, spelt; akin to E. barley.] 1. A fine

ien::;o~e
r~e::dabout.Obs.

flour or meal made from cereal grains, nuts, or other
starchy material, and used in cookery.
ll. Starch.
3. A powdery or llourlike substance; specif.: a Bot. Pollen.
Obs. b Zool. A fine mealy powder found on some insects.
far'l-na'ceoua(fAr'l-ni'shils), a. [L. farinaceus.] 1. Consisting or made of meal or flour ; as, a farinaceous diet;
?folding farina or flour ; as, farinaceous seeds.
z. Like meal ; mealy ; pertaining to meal ; as, a farinaceous taste, smell, or appearance.
3. Covered with farina or some fine dust resembling it. Obs.
fa.rinaceou ipecacuanha, the emetic root of the Mexican
clover (Richardia scabra).
far11-nom'e-ter(-ni5m'~-ter), n. [farina
-meter.] An
instrument for the valuation of flours, as by measuring the
viscosity of the dough.
far11-noae (filr'l-noa), a. [L. farinosus.] 1. Yielding
farina.; as, farinose substances.
ll. Bot. &, Zool. Covered with a whitish mealy powder, as
the leaves of Primula farinosa, etc., and the bodies of
certain insects; mealy.-far'l.-noae-ly, adv.
far'kle-ber1ry (far'k'l-ber'Y), n.; pl. -RIEB(-Yz). [Origin
uncertain. J A vacciniaceous shrub or small tree of the
aoutheastem United States (Batodendron arboreum ). It
has hard wood and black, astringent berries.
farm (farm), n. [ME. ferme rent, lease, F. ferme, LL.
jirma, fr. L. firmare to make firm or fast,.firmus llrm, fast.
See FIRM,a. &, n.] 1. A sum or due llxed in amount and
payable at fixed intervals by way of rent, tax, or the like.
z. A fixed sum payable at fixed intervals, as yearly, by a
person in lieu of taxes or other dues which he has authority to collect ; also, a sum assessed upon a municipality or
place as the amount to be paid from taxes to be collected
within its limits. Hence, a letting out of revenues or taxes
for a flxed sum to one authorized to collect and retain them;
lfv~f;,itf:1:r'!~~;1gf~~flt:~::i:u!~~s
basis; also, collec8. The condition of being let, or farmed, out at a fixed. sum
or composition ; as, "to demise, lease, and to farm let "
are appropriate words in making a lease.
4. A lease. Obs.
Spenser.
6. A district of country leased (or farmed) out for the
collection of the revenues of government.
The province was divided into twelve.farms.
Burke.
8. Orig., a piece of land held under lease for the purpose
of cultivation i hencP, any tract of land (whether consisting
of one or more parcels) devoted to agricultural purposes,
including the production of crops and generally of animals,
under the management of a tenant or the owner ; any parcel or group of rarcels of land cultivated as a unit.
7. Heuce, a plot or tract of land devoted to the raising of
domestic or other animals; as, a chicken farm; a fo'xfarm.
8. A baby farm. Cant.
.
9. A farmhouse. Ohs. or R.
farm, 11. t.; FARMED(fiirmd); PARM'ING.1. To rent. Obs.
To collect and take the fees or prollts of (any occupation or business) on payment of a fixed sum.
8. To lease or let for a term on payment of a specified sum,
as land for a rent, labor for hire, etc. Rare.
We are enforced tofm·m our royal realm.
Shak.
4. To give up to another, as an estate, a business, the revenue, etc., on condition of receiving in retun1 a fixed sum;
as, to farm the taxes.
To/arm their subjects and their duties toward these. Burke.
6. To contract for the maintenance and care of (a person
or thing) at a fixed price; as, the townfarma its paupers.
6. To devote (land) to agriculture ; to cultivate, as land;
tc till, as a farm; to use (land) as a farm.
to fa.rm let, to let to fa.rm, to lease on rent.
farm, ,,. i. To be engaged in the busineBB of tilling the
soil i to produce crops and animals on a farm ; to manage
or conduct a farm; to labor as a farmer.
farm'er (fii1·'mer), n. [Cf. F. fermier.] One who farms;
as : a One who takes taxes, customs, excise, or other
duties, to collect, paying a fixed sum for the privilege ; as,
a/armer of the revenues. b One who leases a government
monopoly. c Mining. One who leases the lot and cope
of the crown. d A cultivator of gronnd as a steward or
tenant. e One who tills the soil; one who conducts or man-

+

z.

ale, senite, cAre, Im, account,

arm,ask,

F .ARTHING.A.LE

ll. A veterinarian. Obsoles.
ages a farm ; an agriculturist ; 11 husbandman ; a stock
3. A noncommissioned officer in a cavalry regiment who
farmer. f A lessee. Obs. g One who agrees to perform
certain duties for a fixed sum; specif., one who agrees to has charge of the horses or their shoeing.
far'rl-er-y (fllr 1Y-er-I), n.; pl. -BRIBB (-Iz). 1. The art of
take the care of or tc keep babies or paupers.
farm'er-gen'er-al (fii.r'mer-g~n'er-al), n.; pl. l'AJIMERS- shoeing horses.
ll. The veterinary art.
GENERAL. [F .fermier general.] French Hist. One of the
3. The place where a smith shoes horses.
men who farmed certain taxes during the period from
far'row (fllr 1o), n. [AS. fearh a little pig; akin to OHG.
IG97 to the time of the Constituent Assembly. -farm/erfarh, farah, pig, dim. farheli little pig, G. ferkel, D. varken
gen1er-al-Bhl.n1,
n.
In HID7the-iiia"ll"ect
taxes, customs, excise, octroi, taxes on wine, pig, Lith. parszas, Olr. ore, L. porcus, Gr. 1r6p,co,;. Cf.
snlt, tobacco, oil, and manufactures, were collectively leased to a PORK.] 1. A young pig; a litter of pigs.
Shak.
body of :financiers,thenceforward distinguished by the name of 2- An act of farrowing.
_farmers-general_(_fermier~{mera.ux),
Diet. Qt' Pol. Econ.
Farm1era' Al-ll'ance (far'merz). A political organiza- far'row, v. t. &, i.; PAJl1ROWED (-od); FAR'ROW-ING,To
tion of farmers in the United States, originated about 1876 bring forth (young) ; - now said only of swine.
far'row, a. LCf. Scot. ferry cow a cow that is not with
w:.r.at~in~!~
i~~:i~nt
~Y:l~!t~gd~P~it:~i~oj;gp!~~
calf, Flem. varvekoe, vervekoe.] Not producing young in
Party in 1892ha~though i!'Yias continued as an association
a given season or 7.ear ; - said only of cows. If a cow has
to promote t e welfare of the agricultural classes.
had a calf, but fails in a subsequent year, she is said to be
farm'er-y (fiir'mer-Y), n.; pl. -BRIES(-Yz). 1. The build- farrow, or tQ go farrow.
ings and yards of a farm; a homestead. Eng.
farl8 (fars), n. [See FARCE,n.] Eccl. An addition to, or
ll. Farming.
a paraphrase of, some part of the Latin service, often in
farm'hoid' (fiirm'hold'), n. A tract or holding of land the vernacular ; - common before the Reformation.
cultivated as a farm.
farae, v. t.; >'ABBED
(fiirst); FARs'mo (fiir'•fng). Eccl. To
farmthonae'(-hons'; see note below), n. A dwelling house amplify by interpolation ; to insert a farse in ; also, to interon a farm ; a farmer's residence.
polate (a farse).
~ In this word and farmyard
the dictionaries mark
1'his hymn was sometimes interpolated ( orfarsed) with phrase■
Uie principal stress on the first sy liable ; but in England
this p1·onunciation is unusual, except when the word is ~,ai:::~~~~lJ~!niirfJ~ ~:iJ~b~~r:::~mM:rti~~:::~::;.
~
solus
altissimus: ~lariam coronans."
F. Proctor.
attributive.
Oxf.E. D.
farm'lna',p. a. Pertaining to agriculture; devoted to, far'aee11Dg(fiir'sii'Yng ; fiir 1sii'ing ; 87), a. 1. Able tc see
adapted" to, or engaged in, farming; as, farming tools.
tc a great distance ; farsighted.
farm'ing, n. 1. Act or custom of letting out to farm.
ll. Having foresight as regards the future.
ll. Act or busine88 of cultivating land ; the conduct or far'Bight1ed (fiir'sit'M ; 87), a. 1. Seeing to a great di ..
management of a farm.
tance ; hence, of good judgment regarding the remote etfecte of actions ; sagacious.
farm'atead (fiirm'st~d), n. A farm with the buildings
upon it ; a homestead on a farm.
z. Med. Bypermetropic.
farm'yard' (-yard'; see note under FARMHOUSE),
n. The -far 1alght'ed-ly, adv. -far 1alght 1ed-neu, n.
yard or inclosure attached to a barn, or the space inclosed far'ther (far'1>!1er),a., compar. of FAR, [For farrer, ME.
by the farm buildings.
ferrer, compar. of far; confused with further. Cf. FARFar-ne'aeBull (far-nii'sii). A colossal group of ancient stat- THBBT.] 1. Earlier in order or rank; prior. Obs.
2. Tending to a greater distance; beyond a certain point ;
0
8
~~ fi:'il~t1:::iearw:s~':t~
Fiin;:,-;~~1~·
~::
additional; further.
Bee FURTHER.
sons of AntioJ)!l about to bind Dirce (which see) to the bull.
3. More remote ; more distant than something else ; as,
It is attributed to the sculptors Apollouius and Tauriscus
the farther shore.
Dryden.
Before ourfm·th.er way the fates allow.
~5!~~~
Michelangelo.
So~!fa~1\~~
Far-ne'ae Ber'cn-lea. A large anSyn, - FARTHER, FURTHER
are often used without distinccient statue (once in the possession
tion. But in moaern usage FARTHER commonly: conveys a
of the Farnese family, but now in the
more or lees explicit reference to the actual idea of Jar;
National Museum at Naples) reprel'URTHBR(see etym.) is more frequently employed in secondary or fig. senses, esp. with the implication of some~
thing additional (cf. its use inf1trtltermore).
far'ther, adv. 1. At or to a greater distance in space or
ri.~t!-~:/hili~~iiea~~:
~}
time; more remotely; beyond; as, hemoved/artheraway;
Glycon of Athens (prob.1st century
B,C,).
nothing is ja,·ther from my mind; let us consider farther.
far1neaa (fiir'u~s), n. [From FAR,
2:. More completely ; to a greater degree ; as, I can suffer
a.] 1. State of being far off; disno farther. "Thou must now know fa1·ther."
Shak.
tance ; remoteness. Rare.
3. Moreover ; in addition ; by way of progress in treating
2. Length ; far-reaching quality; a subject; as, farther, let us consider the causes.
said of sight. Rare.
DO fartheyt<:lit:!c:J!~!/o~~
roof:1:ii~er.k!j~;:Xe':11ore,
3. Distant parts ; the distance.
far'ther, v. t. To help onwar<f; to further. Obs. or R.
Far-no'vl-an(fi!r-no'vY-iln), a. Of or
far'ther-moat
(-most),
a.
Most
remote; farthest.
pertaining to Farnovius, a Polish antifar'theat (fiir'thl!st), a., super/. of PAR. [See FARTHER;
Trinitarian leader of the 16th cencf. FURTHEST.] 1. Most distant or remote ; as, thejizrthesl
tury. - n. A follower of Farnovius.
Farnese Hercules.
degree. See l!'URTHBBT,
The Farnovians joined with the Socinians after his death.
far'o (flirt;; ; fii/ro; 115), n. [Said to be so called because 2. Longest ; most extended.
Thefarthe11t piece of travel accomplished. StetJen.~on.
the Egyptian Phamoh was formerly represented upon one
of the cards.] A gambling game at cards, in which all the far'theat, adv. At or to the greatest distance. See FURTHEST.
other players play against the dealer or banker. The cards
are taken in couples from a dealing box, and dealt in a win- far'thlng (fi!r'tl!Ing), n. [ME. ferthing, AS. feort!fung, fr.
feort!fa fourth, feor, feou·ei·, four. See POUR.] 1. The
~/~~~AJ!ld'e!~~r~:u~:-:
!f!!i~; 1:S~:~her the
fourth of a penny; a small coin of Great Britain, orig. made
faro bank. The capital which the proprietor of a faro of silver, from 1672 to 1800 of copper, and since then of
table ventures in the game; also, an establishment where
bronze. It is legal tena game of faro is played.
8
Far'oe-lah (fll;r'~-Ysh ; fii'r~-), n. A dialect related to
~~ is
\
Norwegian spoken by the Faroe••· -a.
Belonging to the
2. An English gold coin
dialect of the Faroese.
worth one fonrth of a noFar1o-eae' (-ez'; -es'), n. sing. & pl. An inhabitant of ble ; also, one worth one
fourth of a royal. Obs.
i~et:e"~ir!:1~ff:~
'J'J'stnn;e~~';:',?.d~;~
3. A very small quantity
subject to Denmark.
value. Obs.
or
far'-off' (far'of' ; fiir 1of' ; 87), a. Remote ; distant.
In her cup was no.farthing
far-rag'l-nona(fif-rilj'Y-nils), a. [See FARRAGO.] Formed
seen of grease.
Chaucer.
of various materials ; mixed ; hotchpotch.
Rare.
4. A division of land ;-a
{;;;aginous concurrence of all conditions, t~~~r~r~~!!!:
name given to various
far-ra'go (fa-rii'go), n. [L. farrago, -aginis, mixed fodder divisions, as a quarter of
for cattle, mash, medley, fr. Jar a sort of grain. See an acre, of a virgate, of a
hide, etc. Obs.
F ABINA,] A mass composed of various materials confusedly
far'thln-gale (-tl!Tq-giil;
mixed ; a medley ; a mixture.
277), n. LME. vardingale,
th~
co:u~i';b~,i!~:1'~~~~1:ee,
wish'h:~~:!~
fardingale, fr. OF. vertufar1-reach 1lng (fiir'rech 1Yng; fiir'rech'lng; 87), a. Having gale, verdugade, F. vertuan effect or influence through a large extent of space, time,
gade, vertugadin, from
or relationships.
Sp. verdugado,
being
named from its hoops, fr.
far'rl-er(fllr'l-er),n. [OF.Jerrier, L.ferrariusblacksmith,
fr. jerrum iron; cf. ME. jerrour farrier, blacksmith, fr.
verdugo a young shoot of
OF. ferreor, LL.Jerrator farrier, fr.Jerrare to shoe a horse,
.
.
.
a tree, fr. verde green, fr.
L. virid1's, See VERDANT. J Queen Ebzabeth ma FarthmgaJe.
L.Jerrum. Cf.FERRBOus.] 1. Ashoerofhorses;
asmith
who shoes horses; a horseshoer.
A hoop skirt or hoop petticoat, or a frame of hoops of

1!

iy~p\::.

rt;ri~!t"s
'Ett~::~~y~t.:it~~;.:>l...fJ
::: ~~r!!a

!{::~::e::aif;1{is,
DJifC~::

~:~fu't
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~l!
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FAST

irresistibly or powerfully charming influence or power ; as, a woman of fascination.

lash'lon-a-ble (fish 1un-<i-b'l), a. 1. In Obs. senses: a

3. State or condition of being fascinated.
fas'cl-na 1tor (fRs11-ui'i1ter), n. 1. One who fascinates.
2. A crocheted head covering for women.
las-cine' (fa-sen 1), n. [}'., fr. L. fascina a bundle of sticks,

2. Conforming to the custom, fashion, or established mode;
according with the prevailing form, style, or usage; as, a
fashionable dress; fashionable philosophy or opinions.
3. Observant of the fashion, or customary mode ; dressing
or behaving according to the prevailing fashion.
Time is like afashionable host
That slightly shakes his parting guest by the hand. Shak.
4. Of or pertaining to the world of fashion; characteristic
of, or patronized by, persons of fashion.
lash'ion-a-ble, n. A fashionable person.
A very pleasing and witty fa;,,hiuuable.
Thackeray.
fash'ion-a-bly (-blI), ad,•. 1. As to form only; superficially. Obs.
2. According to fashion ; in the better prevailing fashion.
(fash'Und), a. Having a certain style or fashion;
fash'ioned
as old-fashioned; new-fashioned.
fash'ion-er
(fiish 1Un-8r), n. One who fashions, forms, or
gives shape to anything; a maker ; specif., a maker of
dress; a tailor; costumer.
fash 1ion-lst, n. An obsequious follower or student of the
modes and fashions.
fash 1lon-mon 1ger (-mlh]'ger), n. One who affects the
fashions ; a fop; a dandy.
fashion piece. Naut. One of the timbers at the ends of the
transom, which define, or fashion, the shape of the stern.
fashion plate. A pictorial design showing the prevailing
style or a new style of dress.
fasb'ious (faBh'Us), a. [From FASHvexation.] Troublesome;
vexatious. - lash'lous-ness, n. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
las'sa-lte (fas'i'i-it), n. [From Fassa Thal, Tirol, its locality.] JJiin. A pale to dark green variety of augite.
fast (fit.st), v. i. ,' FAST,EDj FAS'l'1 ING. [AS. fwstan ,' akin to
D. vasten, OHG. fasten, G. fasten, Icel. & Sw. fasta, Dan.
faste, Goth. fastan to keep, observe, fast, and prob. to E.
fast firm.] 1. To abstain from food i to omit to take nourishment in whole or in part; to go hungry.
.Fa.~riug he went to sleep, andfa#iny
wakPd. .Milton.
2. To practice abstinence as a religious exercise or dnty;
to abstain from food voluntarily for a time, for the mortification of the body or appetites, or a.s a token of grief, or
humiliation and penitence.
Thou didst.fast and weep for the child. 2 /•:0111.xii. 21.
3. To eat sparingly and only of a specified food j as, to
fast on bread and water.
ts.sting day, a fast day; a day of fasting. --to fa.st against or
upon, Irish Antiq., to sit fasting before the door of a debtor or one ,vho refused a lawful demand. Cf. DHAR.NA.
fast, v. t. To observe as a time of fasting. Rare.
The day before a festival, if fasted, is called its vigil. F. G.Lec.
last, n. [ME. fa.sic, fast; cf. Ice!. fasta, AS. fwsten, OHG.
fasta, G.faste. See FAST, v. i.J 1. Abstiuence from food;
omission to take nourishment.
Surfeit iHthe father of much fast.
Sltak.
2. Voluntary abstinence from food, or certain kinds of food,
for a space of time, as a spiritual discipline, or as a token
of religious humiliation.
3. A time of fasting, whether a day, week, or longer time;
an appointed period of abstinence from food or certain kinds
of food ; as, an annual fast.
fast, a.,' FAST'ER(fas 1ter); FAST'EsT(-test). [ME., firm,
strong, not loose, AS. J;est ,' akin to OS. fast, D. vast, OHG.
festi, G. fest, Ice!. faslr, Sw. & Dan. fast. The sense swift
comes from the idea of keeping close to what is pursued.
Cf. FAST, adv., FAST, v., AVAST.] 1. Firmly fixed; closely
adhering ; made firm ; securely attached ; not loose, unstable, or easily moved or loosed ; immovable ; as, to make
fast the door; to tie a fast knot.
There is an order that keeps things fast.
Burh.
Mr. Scrope, who is.fast with the gout.
Scott.
2. Secure against attack i fortified by nature or art; im•
pregnable ; strong.
Obs. or R.
Outlaws ... lurking in woods and fast places. Spenser.
3. Firm in attachment or adherence ; steadfast ; not easily
separated or alienated ; faithful ; as, a fast friend.
4. Permanent ; not liable to fade by exposure to air or by
washing ; durable ; lasting ; as, fast colors.
6. Tenacious; retentive ; as, he laid fa.~t hold of the thief.
6. Not easily disturbed or broken ; deep; sound.
All this while in a mostj(1.st slerp.
Sliak.
7. Compact ; firmly knit; hard ; solid. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
8. [See etymology. J Moviug rapidly; quick in motion ;
rapid; swift; imparting swift motion; as, a fast horse; a
fast bowler.
9. Following in rapid succession. Rare.
Shelley.
10. Indicating the time of day as more advanced than it
is ; - said of a watch or clock or of calculations of time.
11. In such a condition, as to resilience, etc., as to make
possible unusual rapidity of play or action; a.s, a fast racket,
or tennis court j a fast track; a fast billiard table, etc.
12. Occupying comparatively little time; done or accomplished quickly; as, a fast race; a fast journey.
13. Given to pleasure-seeking ; disregardful of restraint ;
reckless; wild; dissipated; dissolute ;-of womeu, defiant
of conventionality
and propriety; as, a fast mau; a fast
liver; a fast life.
14. Designating a. fleece or wool in the early stagPs of cot.
ting.
A. Hawktsworth.
1
ra!tt;1i;Fi:;ta.~1~1s~e~~i~~, st~i~b1::,11~:1;~ 1

FARTHING-BAG
whalebone, or other light material, used to extend the
petticoat.
las'ces (fas 1ez), n. pl. [L., pl. of fascis bundle.]
l. Rom. Antiq. A bundle of rods, having among j'
them an ax with the blade projecting, borne before Roman magistrates as a badge of authority.
2. Fig. : The authority or punishment symbolized
by the fasces.
las 1cet (fas 1et; -rt; 151), n. Glassmaking. A tool
used to carry bottles to the annealing furnace ; called also pontee and punty.
las 1cl-a (fash'I-<i), n.; pl. -CI.a: (-e). [L., a band.
Cf. FESS.] 1. A band, sash, or fillet; esp., in surgery, a bandage or roller.
2. Arch. A flat member of an order or building, like
a .flat band or broad fillet; esp., one of the three
bands which make up the architrave, in the Ionic
order. See Illusts. of MOLDING and ORDER.
3. Anal. A sheet or layer of more or less condensed
connective tissue covering, insheathing, supporting, or binding together internal parts or struc~
tu res of the body ; hence, tissue of this character. Faeceti.
The fasci:e are simply more condensed parts of the general
connective tissue of the body, and are continuous with the
other connective-tissue structures, as the ligaments, periostemn of the bones, tendons, etc. A thin, rather loose

2. Quality of fascinating;

Capable of being fashioned or repaired.

Iler face had a wonderfulfascination.
Longjf-'llow.
outward ceremony or show; merely formal;
There is a certain !Jewitchery or.fascination in word!l. J:Jo,uth. worship.
c Well-appearing.

b Pertaining to
as, fashionable

;~.{~:~{
J,~:1~
C4 tl;lc13ilflf/!WJ

& Bngw.
A
, .
long cylindrical
J<ascme.
bundle of small sticks of wood, bound together, used in
raising batteries, filling ditches, strengthening
ramparts,
and making parapets; also in revetments for river banks,
and in mats for dams, jetties, etc.
las-cl'o-la (la-si 1~-la), n.; pl. -LJE (-le). [See FAscIOLE.J
1. ZoOl. A uarrow fascia or band of color.
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus (often called Distomum) of digenetic trematode worms containing the liver flukes.
It
is the type of a family, Fas'cl-ol'i-dai (fas 1I-olff-de), often
called Distomidm or IJistornatidm.

~:~~::~~!" ~t:it-tht1~~~f
tt:
[L. ji1sciola a little bandage.]

1
ti~~-rior pron.
Zo0l. A band of minute tubercles, bearing modified, commonly ciliated, spines, on the shell of spatangoidsea urchins.
~r;r:h ~~d~~n:~tlh~ t;,1~e~::d 1blI1~scYt\~nlh! str~~~;;~~
fash (fAsh), n. Vexation; anxiety; care; trouble. Scot.
beneath, is called the superficial fascia. Beneath it is a fash, v. t. & i.; FASHED(fasht); >'ASH
1ING. [OF.fa.schier, F.
firmer, tougher layer investing and binding together the
Jllcher, to vex.] To vex; annoy; botlier; trouble. Scot.
muscles, and sendmg down septa between the individual
1Un), n.
fash'lon
(fRsh
[ME.
fasoun,
facioun, shape, manmuscles and other parts. This is the deep fascia.. Parts
ner, lI', faron, orig., a making, fr. L. factio a making, fr.
of these fasciru have received special names, as the fascia
facere
to
make.
See
FACT
j
cf.
FACTION.]
1. Act or procla.ta, fascia of Scarpa (see below). Certain parts which
ess of making;
hence, craftsmanship,
or making as a
form or are directly continuous with the sheaths of muscles
and function as tendons are distinguished as aponeu.roses.
part of cost or value. Obs.
See APONEUROSIS.
How much your chain wei~hs to the utmofit carat,
The fineness of the gold and clrnr~eful fa.41ion.
Shak.
4. Zoo!. A broad and well-defined band of color.
2. The make or form of anything i the style, shape, appearfascia. of Camp'er (kiim'per) [after ,Pieter Camper, Dutch
ance, or mode of structure;
as, the fashion of a coat, of
f~s~~~~iltih:;~~in~~
f~ufre~~ti:!
~1ie~"t~/fe~:a!
the bones, of the sky, etc.
The.t(rnhion of his countenance.
Luke ix. 29.
fa~gl!noftlfee~~iir~~~!-.'~ 1:~ o1~iar\;!(~k 0Jr} 1 [~#:~fi1ii~
I do not likethejt'.lshio11 of your garments.
Slmk.
tonio Scarpa, Italian anatomistJ, Anat., tRe deep layer
3. Features; visage ; face. Obs.
of the superficial fascia of the groin.
4. A device; a contriving.
Obs.
11 las'ci-a den-ta'ta (den-tii'ta).
Anal. The dentate convo5. Mode of action ; method of conduct; manner ; custom i
lutiou of the bmin. See under DENTATE.
sort; way. "After his sour fashion."
Shak.
las'ci-al (fash'I-iil), a. Pertaining to the fasces.
6.
The prevailing mode or style, esp. of dress; custom or
fas'cl-al, a. Anat. Relating to a fascia.
conventioual
usage;
particularly,
the
mode
or
style
usual
IIfas'cl-a la'ta (lli'tri).
wide band.] Anal. The dee;p
among persons of good breeding; as, to dress, dance,
fascia of the thigh whic 1 forms a complete sheath for this
sing, ride, etc., in the fashion.
region of the limb and presents in front, just below Poupart's ligament, a large oval opening, the ~;aphenous open7. A pretense; mere form; show. Obs.
Shak.
mg. The triangular part of the fascia wluch forms the
8. Polite, fashionable, or genteel life; fashionable persons
outer and upper border of this opeuiug, aud is bounded
collectively; as, men of fashfon.
above by Poupart's ligament, is termed the jalciform
9. Something in fashionable use or which it is fashionable
process.
to know or affect; hence, a fad ; as, the novel is the fashfas'cl-ate (fash'I-iit)
[L.fasciatus, p. p. of f<tsciare to
ion
of the day.
1
1
las'cl-at ed (-iit ed)
envelop with bands, fr.fascia band.]
8yn.~:FASHION, MODE,STYLE, VOGUE,RAGE, CRAZE,FAD.
1. Bound with a fillet, sash, or bandage.
FASHION,as here compared, is the general term for current
2. Bot. a = FASCICLED. b Exhibiting fasciation.
or conventional usage, es:p. in polite society; MODEempha3. Zo'i5l. Broadly banded with color.
fas 1cl-a'tion (fash 1I-ii'shiin), n. 1. Act or manner of :~zege~!e cig:ia a~~Js(::ti:~;1~:)~c!~fg:Jtf~~ie~P;iited
binding up ; bandage ; also, condition of beiug fasciated.
fashion, and frequently connotes a certain distinction in
one's mode of conforming to it. VoouE suggests tempo2. Bot. A common malformation in plants, esp. in stems,
which become enlarged and flattened, as if several were
h~l,iy~r~~~:~c;ogIT~~~)e~d!
jt~t~~ 01ftJ~o:nj
!!rri~~~
gant and even more short-lived eutfiusiasm.
See HABIT,
!~s~~Ck:Joi~iri~i~~rt~t::::~fbfie~:~it~~;8ra:'c~!t1~~:ivatMANNER,METHOD;cf. FASHION,V, t.
fas'ci-cle (fas•I-k'l), n. [L. fa.sciThis new poetry ... was the product not of one or more indiculus, dim. of fascis. See FASCES.]
vidual ~vriters, but ... a general direction of men's minds, a
1. A small bundle or collection ; a
W. Pater.
delightful "fas!n:un" of the time.
compact cluster ; as, a fascicle of
cu1~:\t!c!~~~tiei,~~~di~\~;:t!netJJe~ 1islwr::it~n!a1~tib!ie ~f~hcJ
fibers; afa.scicle of flowers or roots.
first celestial ~ocietv!
Hawthorne.
2. One of the divisions of a book
A short cloth skfrt, cut with that unmistakable touch which
Richan/ Le Gallicnne.
published in parts; a fasciculus.
we cull sf!Jle.
]tis the /'Ogue nowadays to sneer at picturesque writiuJiln·ell.
),a. Arranged in fas- Fascicles of Leaves in
fas'cl-cled(-k'ld
the Larch.
cicles; as, fascicled leaves or roots.
Three transparencies, made in a rage for transparencies, for
fas-cic'u-lar (fa-sik 1i'i-l<ir), a. Pertaining to a fascicle;
the three lower panes of one window.
Jane Auxten.
fascicled.
It [the" Hundred Best Books"] was a craze, I think, and a very
fa.scicula.rcambium. Bot. See CAMBIUM. -f. tissue, Bot., vas1
0
V?, ~~J}i~:;;,a~
~!:d~et
fu~i~sd~g~~r~:i~:1; 0
cular tissue.
and whimsicalities of the moment, but certain larger and
fas-clc'u-lus (-!us), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L. See FASCICLE.] fads
G. L. Kittredge.
more impressive movements and tendencies.
A fascicle.
after a fashion, to a certain extent ; in a sort.
fasciculua of Tiirck (tiirk) [after Leopold TUrck, French
fash'lon, v. t. ,- FAsH'IONED(-if.lld) i FAsH'10N-ING. [Cf. F.
physician], Anat., the direct pyramidal tract.
(fits1I-nitt), v. t.; FAS1CI-NAT1ED (-natted); FAS'- faronneiilr?th';Y/iJ
fas'cl-nate
1~~~~1~!f~S}tr~Eef~~n~f:1[!y~~;to
CI-NAT1ING
(-nit 1Tng). [L. fascinare, fr. fascinum a spell.]
Ingenious art ...
1. To bewitch; to enchant; to cast a spell over. Obs.
Steps forth tofas!don and refine the age.
Cowpel'.
2. To influence in an uncontrollable manner; to operate
2. To make; devise; contrive. Rare.
Fashioning a path through the impas!able.
Carlyle.
on by some powerful or irresistible charm.
It has been almost universally believed that ... serpents can
3. To fit; adapt; accommodate; - with to.
stupefy and.fascinate the prey.
Grijjith (Cuvier).
Laws ought to be fashioned to the mnnners and conditions of
3. To excite and allure irresistibly or powerfully; to the people.
S1ir'mwr.
Obs.
Shak.
charm ; to captivate, as by physical or mental charms ; 4. To forge or counterfeit.
6. To represent; picture.
Obs.
Spenser.
to bewitch.
Syn. -Shape, form, mold; construct, compose, contrive;
Syn. -Charm, enrapture, enchant, bewitch, attract.
See
invent, feign, forge. -FASHION, FRAME,FABRICATE.FASHCAPTIVATE.
ION,as here compared, emphasizes the idea of shaving or
fas'cl-nate,
v. i. To exercise the power of charming and
alluring powerfully or irresi8tibly; to be captivatingly at~AoBa:i~f
~~ i!~~~Ea1~~!t ~!c~~~i,!!i~f ~nfo~tecc°tf~~~~f a\s~~
tractive.
'"This power ... fascinafrs."
Emerson.
11
las'cl-na'tlon (-na'shiin), n. [L. fascinatio: cf. F. fasci:;;~.d!'i~-~~Oit/:~~Yrirtt\~~~:if.r:;[
,ff 9 1k~~t:~!1re?~~
nation.] 1. Act of fascinating, bewitching, or enchantframing cross classes and cross divisions" (J. JI. Newman);
ing; enchantment ; witchcraft i sorcery ; a spell j unseen,
~!~lft~!tc~l~~~t
i:~~:~a~~I~O~e}~~~;<;-:i;re~re~P;
inexplicable influence.
(Stevenson); H Pope's assertion ... that the letter wasfabThe Turke hang old rags ... upon their fairest horses, and other
goodly creatures, to secure them against fascination.
Waller.
ricatPd '' ( lV: Elwln). See FASHION.n.
fa.s'ci-cule (fn.s''l'-kUl), n. [F.J
far'th1ng-bag 1 , n. The upper Fringe ; border. Obs. Scot.
F.fasiole,
L. fasPol11.-:,fa:-elus, fash'ion-a-ble-ness,n. ~ee-XESS.
~iefa~~;~~~tf~lo!~~~- a!
stomach of a cow, or other rumi~fi~s
(~:s1,ivi~e
ol'£heeriii= r~::i~~:iuieres. = FuJr(,~~~:~\I tropods having a fusiform ~~ell phaseol11s, 71/ia,~elu.~;cf. Gr. cf>O.-fash'ion-al, a. Fashionable;
nant; rumen. Ob8. or Dial.Eng.
far'thing-deaF, n. [See FAR· mans; -distinguished from jus. fa.s' ci-na.tling-ly (flis'l-niitl'!ng- with a long cnnnl and oblique cn7Ao<..] 01,s. 1. Chick-peas. f~ihJf~~~ii~.s~li~'~rn~~~~fter a
THING ;Dl~ALpart.
]A fourth part; F. A. S., or f. a. s. Abbr. Fellow ll), adv. of fascinating, p. pr.
folds on the columella. It is the Fi't!i~~i')~i'~nbnhos'te do'ce-ri model; well-formed. Ob8.
a rood. Obs.
[an acre. Ob.~.1 of the Society of Arte; Fellow fa.s'ci-na-tive (fll:e'l-mt-trv), a. type of a family, Fa.s1 ci-o-la-ri'i-dre (-lit-rI'l-dl!), including also
fa.r'thing-la.nd 1 , n. Quarter of of the A11.tiquarianSociety; free Tending to fascinate.
~~;·ln~t;:~!~lt to be ~~:~,'~?~;~-~~v!~sli'io:,orv~~q~ive
j
f&r'thing-less, a. See -LESS.
alongside ship.
fa.s'ci-na 1 tress (-n8/tr~s), n. A Fusus, Latirus, and other gen- 01•id (J/etanwr11lmqes, JV. 428). fash'iond. Fashioned. Re.1: J3p.
Far- fa.sand. t PHEASANT.
far'ture, n. lL,fartura.]
fash,n. [Cf.fas a fringe.] 1.The fashioning needle. Hnitti11y Mao-let(fli-sI'0-1~{/!~1~}}}:
I
i::~~ht~9(flf~~~~)~;
..f.;-CINF.D'
fas-ced'dar, n. [Gael. fasgasure; filling. Obs.
tops of carrots, turnips, etc.; diiw,. A nePdlc for widening or
dair, lit., a squeezer.] A jaeger (-send'); -crn'1xn (-sen'lng).
fae1ci-o-li'a.-sis (flis1 l-0-II' 0:-Rls), ulso, rubbish. Dial. Jrny.
farventely. t FEH\'ENTLY.
narrowing the work by trans!!'llll. Local, Scot.
Fort. &· F,ngi-n. To coyer, pro- 11. INL.] Ned. Difltomiasis.
2. A rough edge or surface. Ol;$, ferring loops.
1
!::iri:~.t~~e1
fas'cet. t FACET. [manner.I tect,or Rtrenµ:then,with fascines. fascton. + FASHION.
m· ])iaf. Ena.
fa.sh'ion-less, rr. See -u:ss.
adr.
In
a
fosciatc
fas'cis
(fl\~'ls),
11.
[L.]
A
bunfas'ci-a.te-ly,
overturn, Icel. relta, and E.
fa.seine choker. Fm·t. fy' R11.r,in.
3- )\'nut. An irregular seam.
fash'io.n-mon 1ging, a. Behaving
fa.s'ci-cl. Fascicle. R(f. f)JJ.
for drawing cloHe dlP. See FASCES.
fash'er-y, n. LOF.j(tsclif'rie, F. like fl hlRhiun-1nonf•r. R. S!iak.
0
h{gk·;
~~~j fas-cic'u-la. (fli-stk'0-16), 11.; Athecontrivance
poles of a fa~cine so that they fase. 't FEAZE.
1i~,:7.rz'.;,~n- ! !·nfi~~:1tio;tt~CSocY11t~:~fi~~~
1
L.
pl.
-LA-: (-le). [NL.] = FAsfase.
l
hase.
RPf.
Sp.
ne
with
wires.
~~;~~,~~:
may
be
bound,
1
¥~a~'hi~ weJ~~d] ('JCLEfaee, 11, [L. 1,hasP. Cf. PASCHAL.) fashion.+ l'ABcr:.-,farey. ,'-,h11k. 'don.
[ULAn,1
'l'he Jlftf\soYer. O~J.~.
p~~et~1f•e;th:;;tn.
fa'ry, n. State of alarm or tu- fas-cic'u-lar-ly, adu. of FASCICfash'ion. r. i. To dare; to ven~ Ifasor. + F.ASFRE.
F. A. S. E. .AMr. Fellow of the turc. lJHtl. Eny,
mult. Ob.<:.
fa.irnun. + FASHION.
f:f~~c:!itt);~~t)},a::t~fJ:(~
j-~~:r~t~~ig~~;!r~isaa~;eJ~;
Antiquarian Society of Edin- fash 1ton-a.-bil'i-ty, a. Fashion- fasse. t FAS,
f&r'ynx. Pharynx. Ref. Sp.
fa.1-cic u-la.te-ly, adr. -fa.s-ctc 1- acting by witchcraft. Obs.
f&a. t FACE,
hnr~h.
1
r:ih~[::~a-ftF~ehionableJfef.
I
+~~!i~oN.
Fas ci-o-la'ri-a. (-l'i-lii'rl-6), n. fase,s, n. pl. [OF.fa.~e7e,faisole,
fa.a, n. [AS. f:es, fas, fringe.] u-la'tion (-Ii' 8htln), n.

ofthtde;~t~l;

1as'c1-01e (fas'I-ol),

}kbf,J~/

lf)

fL.,

la.

~\~Il~r~'!

~i:;~

1th~

mi!~:

ii

r:J

~r~r:i~\~
i~~~:

k~1~~s

f~J

iJ1~~;)~-~~~;n

f~:~ci'

~i~Mt
:~~?t'er~a.:~

O!~:t1·1~0~~
ol~:!·

fJ:~:e~f;,
~

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

lc~~~~

t!;~}~;:~l

go; sing, lgk;
Full

+lten, thin;
expl11natlon1

nat9re,

ver<bJ,re (250); K =ch

of Abbreviations,

Slens,

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

etc., Immediately

precede

zh

the lroeahulary.

=z in azure.

i::;:r!n,
ia!•~Ao~:,

Numbers refer to§§ in GumB.
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FAST

FATE

ried.-FAsT,
RAPID, SWIFT, FLIIBT, Ql!ICK, SPBIIDYl, HASTY, II fas'tl. (flalti), n. pl.
Chemically, fats are neutral snbstances composed of car[L., sc. diea, days on which courts
Falt and rapid are often used without distmction ; ut I' AST could be held, calendar.~ l. The Roman calendars which
bon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
frequently applies to the moving object, whereas RAPID is gave the days for festivals, courts, etc., the names of 3. The best or richest productions; the best part ; as, to
~t to characterize or suggest the movement itself; as, a
live on the Jal of the laud.
JalJthorse, ajast train, boat; a rapid current, a rapid gait,
(~J:t{'::';i:!11.:::'-';i,.,,;~•(t1t~:-."-d1l:
4, Especially lucrative or advantageous work i spedf. :
ropi;J, pro~ress. SWIFTsugi:;ests great rapidity, frequently
a Print. Work containing much blank, or its equivaleut,
coupled with ease or facility of movement; FLEET (com- r!·/t~~~~{"o"i':i~~.t~'/tf!~~";lf!ii,';:~'1
~~~:1:.;~; and, therefore, profitable to the compositor. b Telling
monly poetical) connotes lightness or nimbleness ..i as,
like an official register and historical date book.
lines or business in an actor's part.
"more swift than swallow shears the liquid sky" (~pen2:. A record of events ; a register of officials, or the like.
ser); ~•whilst from off the waters fleet thus I set mfi print6. Anal. Chem. See ETHEREXTRACT.
fas-tld'i-ous (fil:s-tld'l-ils), a. [L. fastidio= disdainful, fat
(fil:t), v. t.; FAT'TED; FAT'TING. [ME. fatten, AS. ~tfr. fastidium loathing, aversion, perh. fr. fastus arrogance
fr. fi:Ettfat. See FAT, a.; cf. FATTEN.] 1. To :moint;
little time; it suggests celerity rather than velocity; as,
(of uncertain origin)+ taedium loathing. Cf. TEDIOUS,] tian,
to
lay
fat upon; to cover, as with fat. Obs.
Wycliffe.
u slow to resolve, but in performance qu-ick" (Dryden); a
l. Scornful; haughty. Obs.
2.
To make fat; to fatten; to make plump and fleol,y with
quick movement of the -head, a quick way to get rich.
2. Disgusting ; disagreeable ; also, disgusted. Obs.
abundant
food
;
as,
to
fat
fowls
or
sheep.
SPEEDY is opposed to dilatory; HASTY, as here COII1pa.red,
3. Difficult to please ; delicate to a fault ; suited with
Wefat all creatures else to fat us.
Sltak.
suggests hurry rather than spet:d ~ as, u No mode sufficientdifficulty; squeamish; overnice; as, a fastidious mind or
3. To fertilize.
Obs. or R.
ly speedy of obtaining money naa ever occurred to me"
ear ; a fastidfous appetite ; a fastidious society.
(J)e Quincey) ; a hasty departure, to snatch a hasty meal.
1
0
us
beware
of
indulging
a
mere
barren
faith
and
love,
which
Let
See HASTE,VELOCITY,
PROMPT, ACTIVE,
fat,"'· i. A; 0fJ~';}!~a~
~~f:~~t~g one. Afortimer.
... isfaslidious when it should be hardy.
J. Ji. Newman.
fa.at and loose, now cohering, now disjoined; inconstant
fa'tal (fi'ti.11), a. LL, fatalis, fr. fatmn: cf. 1<'.fatal. See
Syn. -Dainty, finical, squeamish, critical. See NICB.
esp. in the phrases to play at fast and loose, to play fast and
FATE.] l. Proceeding from, or appointed by, fate or des1
fas-Ud
l-ous-ly,
adv.
fas-Ud'l-ous-nesa,
n.
loose, orig., to play a certain game with a sttck and rope
tiny; fated ; necessary ; inevitable. Rare.
or stra:g used by shal"J?ers to cheat people at fairs; now, fas-Ug'l-ate (-tlj'l-iit) }a. [L.fastigium gable end, top,
It was fatal to the king to fight for hie money. Bacon.
to act with reckless mconstancy or in a tricky manner; fas-tl.g'l-at'ed (-iiVM)
height, summit.]
Narrowing
2.
Doomed. Obs.
to say one thing and do another. H Play fast and loose towards the top. Hence : a Bot. Erect and parallel ; as,
a. Pertaining to, concerned with, or fraught with, fate
with faith." Shak.-f.
and looae pulleys, Maelt., two or fast-igiate branches. b Zoo/. United into a conical bundle.
or destiny; fateful; as, the fatal thread; the fatal hour.
more pulleys, one loose and the rest fast, placed side by faat'neaa, n. [AS. f11Jstnes,fr. f11Jstfast. See FAST, a.]
side on a countershaft, and having one belt which can be
4. Prophetic ; esp., prophesying or foreboding death or
l. State of being fast ; specif., .firmness or fixedness ; se- disaster; .ominous. Obs.
moved (sometimes automatically) on to any pulley so that
curity or safety ; swiftness ; fast living.
the machinery may be started or stopped, and in some
Thatfaial
screech owl to our house
All
...
places
of
fastness
[are]
laid
open.
Sir
J.
Davies.
cases reversed. -f. blue,any fast blue dye; specif.: a AlkaThat nothing sung but death to us and ours.
Sltak.
li blue. See DYE. b One of the induliues. -f. brown. See 2:. A fast place ; a stronghold ; a fortress or fort ; a secure
6. Causing death or destruction; deadly ; mortal ; deDYE.-f.11.ahi, WhalePishing, a fish which remains attached
retreat; a castle; ae, the enemy retired to their fastnesses.
structive; calamitous; as, a fatal wound i a fatal disease ;
to the boat y which it was struck, either by the hold of a. Compactness; solidity; also, conciseness (of style).
a fatal weapon; a fatal day; afatal error.
the harpoon or by entanglement with the line. -f. green. 4. Tenacity; gripping power. Obs.
fatal Sisters, the three Fates.
See DYE.-f. hea.d■tock. See HEADSTOCK
a.-f.-jolnt hinge, a
6. Anything that fastens or makes secure.
Syn. - See DEADLY.
hinge having its pin permanently secured in /osition
fas'tu-oua (flls'1;1i-i:is),a. [L. fastuosus, fr. fastus haughti- fa'tal-lsm (-Iz'm), n. l. The doctrine that all things are
1
p~~~BY~ neBB,pride : cf. F. fastueux.] Proud; haughty ; disdain- subject to fate, or that their occurrence is necessitated by
the nature of things or by the fixed and inevitable decree
ful; ostentatious. - faa'tn-oua-ly, adv. - fas'tu-oua-f ..red..,any fast red dye; esp .• ~nY,one.of several azodyes
-der1vea from naphthalene, and d1stmgu1shed by the letters
of arbiters of destiny, such as the Fates.
ness, n. All Archaic.
A, B, C, etc. Faxt 1·ed A is largely used as a substitute for fat (flit), n. [AS. fret. See VAT, n.] Obs. l. A large
2. The mental attitude of a believer in fatalism; submisbarwood and archil. - f. violet, f. yellow. See DYE.
tub, cistern, or vessel; a vat; a wine cask; a metal vessel,
sion to the arbitrament of fate.
fast (fast), adv. [ME.Juste firmly, strongly, quickly, AS. esp. one to hold holy water.
Joel ii. 24. fa'tal-lat, n. An adherent of fatalism ; esp., one whose
f11Jstefirmly, strongly. See FAST, a.] l. In a fast, fixed,
conduct is regulated by belief in fatalism.
2. A barrel or receptacle for dry articles.
or firmly established manner; fixedly; closely; firmly; imA.t"atalisi believes, or half believes (for nohocly is a consistent
3. A measure of quantity, varying with the commodity.
movably; securely; soundly.
fat,
a.,' >'ATITER(-er);
FATITEST
(-~st).
[AS.
fii!tt,
orig.
\t~\:~:et:~hi!t
~~~d~!~ h(!i~!hi~lhbee~::
Himfa.'(t Kleepingsoon he found.
Milton.
p.
p.
of
a
verb
meaning
to
fatteu,
itself
fr.
au
adj.
meaning
neceseitaritm doctrine), but, moreover, that there is no me in
2. Zealously; steadily; vigorously; stoutly. Oba.
fat; akin to D. vet, G.fett,Jeist, Icel.feitr, Sw.fet, Dan.
Thou art sofaM mine enemy.
Shak.
~!ainet it i that it will happen however we
Jed,
and
perh.
to
Gr.
w'i6~
spring,
fountain,
1r,aVEc.v
to
3. Near; close; hard. Obs. exc. infast by; fast beside.
gush forth.]
l. Abounding with fat; as: a Fleshy; char- fa 1tal-la'Uc (-Is'tik), a. Relating to, implying, or of the
Fast before the king he did alight.
Spenser.
4. Immediately; at once. Hence, asfastaa,assoonas. Obs. acterized by fatness ; plump; corpulent i uot lean ; as, a nature of, fatalism. -fa'tal-ls'U-cal-ly (-ti-klll-I), adv.
6. In a fast or rapid manner ; quickly ; swiftly; readily ; fat man; esp., of an animal, fed up to fatness; fatted; as, fa-tal'l-ty (fi-till'I-tl), n.; pl. -Tms (-fl'.z). [L.Jataliias:
cf. F. fatalite.]
l. State of being fatal, or fated, or proin quick succession; extravagantly ; dissipatedly; as, to a fat ox. b Oily; greasy; unctuous; rich; - said of food.
ceeding from destiny; invincible necessity, superior to 1
2:. Exhibjting thequalitiesof a fat animal; coarse; heavy;
run fast; her tears fell fast; to livef11St.
gross; dull; stupid; slow-witted.
and independent of, free and rational control.
fast, v. t. [AS. f11Jstan. See FAST,a.] Obs. l, To make
Making our west em wits fat and mean. Emerson.
The Stoics held a fatality, and a fixed, unalterable course of
fast; bind; affix; specif.: a To join in wedlock; to marry.
,'-,'ullth.
3. Characterized by some element of richneBB ; - said of events.
b To fix ; settle ; establish. c To seize.
2. That which is decreed by fate; destiny; esp., the convarious substances ; as, fat or resinous wood ; fat lime
2. To drive in; to plant, as a biow.
dition
of
being
destiued
to
disaster.
(lime
that
is
pure
or
nearly
so
and
therefore
slacks
readily
3. To emit; to send forth (a ray of the sun).
3. State or quality of being fatal, or destructive ; tendency
and forms a creamy mixture with water) : fat clay (clay
fast, n. [From FAST,a. or adv.; cf. ME. fest, fr. Ice!. f,.,tr
to destruction or danger; fatal influence ; mortality; as,
that al;>sorbswater readily, becoming plastic and of good
a rope, akin to E. fast, a.] l. That which fastens or holds;
the fatality of tropical countries.
binding power); fat coal (coal rich in volatile matter).
esp., Naut., a mooring rope, hawser, or chain; -called,
4. A calamity ; misfortune ; disaster; esp., a disaster re4. Fertile; productive; as, ajat soil; a/at pasture.
according to its position, a bow, lttad, qua1·ter, bre~t, or
sulting in death, or the resulting death ; as, there were a
6. Rich ; producing a large income; desirable ; as, a fat
stern fast; also, a post on a pier or on shore around which
dozen fatalities and many cases of injury.
office;
a
fat
job;
a
fat
part
(in
a
play).
See
PAT,
n.,
4.
hawsers are passed in mooring.
Now parson of Troeton, afat livin~ in Suffolk. Carlyle. fa'tal-ly, adt•. l. In a manner proceeding from, or deter2. Something fixed or immovable, esp., as in Coal Mining,
mined by, fate.
6.
Specif.
:
Print.
Of
a
character
winch
enables
the
coman underlying stratum of solid rock. Eng.
2:. In a manner issuing in death, ruin, or disaster ; morpositor to make large wages ; - said of matter containing
0
tally : ruinously ; as, fatally deceived or wounded.
blank,
cuts,
or
many
leads,
etc.;
as,
a
fat
take;
a/at
page.
~l'g'~J'S o~~!;'a:Pf~:!!~
o~ iir!~f~i~itt!1fa~~t~~nG~~
7. AboundinJ;t in riches; affluent ; fortunate.
specif. [caps.],a day appointed by the magistrates and gov6fgfra~h
Au tllej· thal befc,/ upon Pa.rth shall ent P~a1m,llfxxi1. 29. ~:~
ernors of some of the New England colonies and States.
of chivalry and in medieval romances. In Arthurian leg8. Well furnished or stocked ; as, a fat feast; a fat larder.
In Scotland a sacramental fast da.y has been observed in
9. Thick ; well filled out; extended; as, a Jal-faced type.
b~1e~s~r{f: leoraij:e~ 1!il!is;:ra 0~r!a1~1!~:o~a~!~ifsg!
0 ~~~;; Y!s:Sg~;re;:ni
1sI?:t!dl8fs
treacherousfy tries to procure the death of her brother,
The Pilgrims found it written, "They that sow in tears shall fat~~ i~:n::hi~i';.:,~.t;;::,b~r..t~tm~~.fo1°fatt
tissue attached to each genital gland. Its size varies with
i~'J:ift'tr~~if;.g
c~i!i.!t~r ~~a.!f:ou!tt:P~:
f~~a~nan:ith•f:j~~~e;,rt~fn~f~:ihi:
the condition of the animal. b In many insects, esp. in
to slay her sleeping husband. Failing in both in revenge
sheaves with him." This beautiful poetry was translllted into nearly
mature larval stages, a fatty tissue enveloping the
she tries to steal Excalibur again, but gets only the scab1
0
1
r;rYt
¥~~:kb~i~::tf:hJ~t:.It,~:.
dj}'~-i:~~e~~
:
bard, which she throws into a lake. She is said to have
revealed the intrigues of Lancelot and Guinevere to her
fas 1ten (fa.s1'n), v. t.; FAS,TENlm(-'nd); l'AS,TEN-ING(-'n- f~~~~1~n°~lfar:1~~8i:s l:~i>r se~~e:s !h:e!:rt::~r:~tritfu~~
1!u~~'ii1e~:
lng). [AS.f11Jstnian. See FAsT,a.J l, To establish; set~!;n~ra]Oc~t11t:b s~~t.hb:!t!~
~/:~u~b!r
~~~ht6ii0 w!~riJ~~·A~~~~r 0 X~!~'ii~h1i~ ti~~~i 8rt~i~~~=
tle ; make firm ; solidify ; strengthen ; harden ; fortify. Obs.
1c~1:,~::i~lllo!~.~i1J:i~i~t~,~Pvitl~n~r:,c:!~ namorato" of Boiardo Fata Morg:ana appears at first as a
2. To ratify; to confirm. Obs.
personification of fortune, living m splendor at the bottom
3. To fix firmly; to make fast ; to secure, as by a knot,
of a lake.
i:;~~51::~p?:~h)~iltsi!~~e!a~i
~;ichb(~rri;}:~
lock, bolt, etc. ; as, to fasten a chain to the feet ; to fasten
2.
c.] A mirage, particularly one noticed at the Straits
ha.,tata and A. patul1" C Ground ivy. d Buckwheat.
a door or window.
~~u..:'l~~n.;';~~~t;;,;:i,d~~":,~'1'\.:~o:~c~y
Jh-;;i~i~; 1~f\gr_;
4. To cause to hold together or to something else ; to at- !_ 8l~~~~~~~i~;; a 10:iu~~~d
fy ~~eu~i!1u!!lt;ira~:e
tach or unite firmly; to cause to cleave toJ,?ether or to
collateral. Cant. - f. lute, a mixture of pipe day and oil name. See MIRAGE.
n. The guacharo. The name is given
something, by any means; as, to fasten bna.rds together
for filling joints. - f. manna. See MANNA.- f. pine, the fat'birO.'(fat'bOrd'),
locally to various other birds, as the pectoral sandpiper.
long-leaved pine. -f. aerie■. Chr.m. = FATTYsERms.
with nails or cords; to fasten a nickname upon a person.
The words Whig and Tory have been pressed to the service of fat, n. l. Any part of the tissues of an animal which con- fate (fit), n. [L. fatum a prophetic declaration, oracle,
many successions of parties, with very different ideas f'a~tened
sists chiefly of cells distended with grea8y or oily matter,
what is ordained by the gods, destiny, fate, fr. fari to
to them.
Swift,
ae the/at of meat; adipose tissue (which see).
speak. See FAHB,FABLE,BAN; cf.1st FAY,FAIRY.] 1. That
6. To close; grip; shut; - said of the bonds or teeth. Obs. 2.
The
oily
or
greasy
substance
which
makes
up
the
bulk
in
nature of the universe by which things co.me to be
6. To cause to take close effect ; to make to tell; to lay of the cell contents of adipose tissue, and occurs in as the
they are or events to happen as they do ; a law or prinon ; as, to fasten a blow or a kisa. Ohs,
smaller
quantities
in
many
other
parts
of
animals,
and in
ciple
in
accordance with which the whole history of the
7. To secure the acceptance of (a gift or favor). Obs.
plants, esp. in certain seeds; also, Chem., any of a class of universe is conceived to be foredoomed or predetermined;
8. To thrust; impose; as, to fasten a quarrel upon some one. compounds
the
necessity
of nature; destiny. Fate is often personified,
of
which
the
different
varieties
of
natural
fat
9. To direct steadily and intently; as, to fasten the eyes,
and in the era of prescientiflc and pre-Christian enli!hten1~~p~;s~;o~1tP:::r~~
attention, hopes, on something.
:~ !t~;k,es.al~~ffc,a~tc~
ac/~1~
0
Syn. -Fix, cement, stick, link, affix, annex.
/::~:r~~)~eigo!~:en::U~11;fw~~~1ltif/~~~o
!.or~~i;~
glycerin. T~ey are combustible, cannot be distillea unto fa■ten a charge, or & crime, on, or upon, one, to make his
0
0
guilt certain, or so probable as to be generally believed.
!~~~~i:~:,ardt~ 0
t'lfet~~=glJ:~g,s;
~hi:t~&e~
:t°~~~l~!~;t~:~~!i1:i~!si~:~!Yfed
,~::
tas'ten, v. i. l. To fix one's self; to take firm hold; to olla or fl.:zedoila. Animal fat is composed mainlf of three
foreordination 1 while the modem scientific concetttion of
the immutabihty of natural law is its near equivalent.
lay hold of; to seize; clinch; cling; - with on.
distinct fats, stearin\palmitin1 and olein, mixed 1n varying
A horse leech will hardly fasten on a flsh. Sir T. Browne.
See DETERMINISM
i cf. CHANCE.
Necessity and chance
2. To become fast or fixed; as, to .fasten in the ice.
~1i!W~i~~~the~i;~e~t~
J~~~1ia~ Ittin6~s t;l~r~:~~:~
Aprron.ch not me; e.nd what I will iefate.
Milton.
a. To become fl.rm; to set; as, the plaster Ja.stens slowly.
o~rtt:\t~::si~~f:ta~i11at~~
un~~i~~ :;;!:M~ecif~'i ev!ifa~n~:fatb~feli~fc~ 1~~f~na!fidd;;~:ntt;:~~e:h:! 0{l!i~::
.4. To perform an act of fastening.
animal
the
fat
is
mainly
in
a
liquid
state
in
the
fat
cells,
fa&'ten-er(fa.srn-iir), n. One that fastens; a fastening.
11truments.
Frorule.
owing to the solubility of the two solid fats in the more
fas'ten-lDg (-fog), p. pr. & vb. n. of FASTEN. Specif.:
2. Hence, specif., the appointed lot or allotted life of an
liquid olein at the body temperature.
Butter contains, in
t1b.n. ' Anything that binds, makes fast, secures, or con- addition to the a,bove, butyrin, etc. (see BUTTER),and
individual, or an arranged or predetermined event ; des ..
fl.rms, as a lock, catch, bolt, bar, huckle, etc:.
tiny; esp., a disastrous lot or destiny; ruin; death.
vegetable fats exhibit considerable variety of composition.
IIfa.ate(faet), n. [~:J Pompi die- A fastening. Dlal. Eng.
fu-tid'i-um (-tld~l-1lm), n. [L.] who is fasting, in old days used f&'su.re, n. lCf, AF. faisure a IIFa'ta. vi'am in-ve'ni-ent. [L.}
~,•Y,an'
o(•ft•
•.n,~_ntl)o,nn
.. [AS. ~-,ten f&at'en■• or faaterna, n. Short Scornful dist<Jste. Rare,
tn charms, exorciRme,etc.
m
, nak_
ing;.!_ash1on.] Form; faeh- The Fates will find a way_.
10
,.
,,
~
J~
for FA~TEX'~ E'EN, Scot.~ Dial.
i~~~1~~-' aof/ke, faat'iah, a.• See-1sn.
Q,,,.
fa.t'back~e;~il,ffe~~~'b'~d!~~).
~!~n~~o.
1:s~:£eh~ ~~:,::
fa1-tig'i-um(-1lm),n.,· pl.-TtmA
::t:};!1d~~,~:. MffJ~nf,;, 11{{~::j
OJg~i.r:.!:~'o~DJii"_!L~~ofFET,
fat box. = GREASE Box.
inr"),
_!;!a.at,
.:veena,
.;~e:,'
t\!:~:en~f ::~~erg().!~,
,?.n~w::si~~!oNo.
(c·,.Yf-.~_).
jLR.]1_dAgpeexo1f,uamhmoiut,,e'.P•b1_. Fixedly; firm~; sui-ely: con- fat acid. Chem. Sebacic acid.
fa.t'•brabaBd' (-br.lnd'), a. Doll
h f t( f L ) Sh T
Ob
»a
roh
•
~1.n;~ 1~j!{i_;
~1;;:t>~i!y?b/fare.
fa'tal-ize, v. i. To incline 1o ofapprehenaion.
;aeand ,:~,
ed, a. Close-ifsted:J Gahl e end \Eediment. c Merl. fa■t' -mu■', n. Shrovetide.
To bring under ~!~~· Anat. See (~~~~s·•\
1f~~e
-Shr"od&vo~T.
ut~!~i::':,e_
ansdcotth,e.._d~,.ao!~
fa.st' ~hold', n. A stronghold.
;!;i~ti!;ry~ a~1~~ll('lin ~,~~n~~I f&at're-de a [AS fR?Mrffirl.] Of the control of fate. Rare.
fatcb. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
~.,.
., DI
faatldie, n. [L. fa51,ffrlium. Cf. fa.■ 'tin-gong', n. [Cf. AS,fll!Rtett flxer'Ior,inioD.; ete',idfaet. ()b,. f&'t&l-neu. n. See -NESS.
fatche. T VETCH,
Eluno.;,_d. Fastened. R-', ~n.
OF. t'aR-tfrfie.l Pride. 0"R.
fasting, And ingano ingoing.] t&at'◄Jdp', n.
Miserlineu,
n Fa'ta. ob'■tant. [L.] The fate + FADE towithe1' FAT
, ..,....,
'l:fl • .or
fl tid'i
'i-t
(fls tTd'l IS'Y
Sh
T r'1
Oh
•
Oh
['t
Ob J F t
fate: Obs. or S~ot. and di~l. Eng
:fu'ten-ment (fA11''n-mlnt), n. t~~ n. 1:stt-dfou11ne;1, R""a;,._
Sall~ of one r::,t:~:"1:ty,11~Fa11tu~l~quat
a es o~~~-; (AtnPin, TV. 440). var. of F1tAT.
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FATE
a. Fortune or destiny as shaped by forces not proceeding
from the one affected ; condition determined or affected
by chance or unforeseen and incalculable factors; as, his
happy fate; obscurity is the common fate.
Men at some time &remasters of their .fates.

FATUOUS

TRAGIUlY, below. - Father of hla Comtry, Maren• Tullius

fath'om (fll:tll'um), "· i.

fi~

fath'om-leaa, a. Incapable of being fathomed ; specif.,

Cicero ; - so called by the Roman senate on account of his
1. a¥f~tit~!~3:rX:ci't~ilfar\~:,
bitis:~:~~~ie~a~~

~!d"wf;
;:~:~;8ci:~;d!,
\Y~dic1e:~a1fte!h!~r~;!~
r:1e~~~
!:~:P.WJ!tl!i°~l!!~
~~~ «ifog:ia;~pr~nf:rLiui~
XII. of France (1462-1515).b Christian Ill. (1502-59),King

Shak.

4. [cap.] Class. Myth. The goddess, or one of the god-

desses, of fate or destiny; esp., pl. [L. Fata, pl. of
fatuml, the three goddesses who were supposed to determine t1ie course of human life. In Greek mythology they
are called the Mrera, (see M<ERA),their individual names
fSpinner l, who spins the thread of!ife Lachealll
Lots], who determines its length, and Atropo1

To take sounding•; to inquire;

search (into).

immeasurable i incomprehensible.

+

fa-tid'ic (fa-trd'lk)
} a. [L. fatidicus; fatun1fate
fa-tid'l-cal (fli-tid 1l-kill)
dicere to say, tell.] Having

power to foretell future events ; prophetic ; fatiloquent ;
as, thefatidical oak.-fa-tld'l-cal-ly,
adv.
of Denmark.-F.
of History, Herodotus;-so
called
fat 11-ga-ble (fitt'l-g<i-b'l), a. [L. fatigabilis: cf. F. faligable. See FATIGUE.] Easily tired. - fat•t-ga-ble-neu, n.
1
:!l~~utiJe~~:.:~l:t
(l 6
Joz MILLER.-F. of Letters. a Francis I. (1494-1547),King of fa-Ugue• (f<i-teg'), n. [F., fr. fatiguer to fatigue, L. faFrance. b Lorenzo de' Medici (1448-92).-F. of Llea. a tigare.] 1. Weariness from labor or exertion ; exhaustion
of strength ; also, a cause of weariness ; labor; toil; faof lg tor :rhze~~t:;J ~ie.ii~.Hi~~th<!fof~
Sata~ the sm:posed instigator of all falsehood. Cf. John
tiguing duties; as, the fatigues of war.
represented with a spindle or distaff, Lachesis with a
8
t~!·wonferfu1rst~~!s
~i~t~~~~~~ctllp!
0
2. Physiol. Condition of cells or organs which have un:l:~s 0~r':ifI~~~itanl~t~tf'lfe 0i't:.!!1:.saiN::i'tllf.a 0t~:slil':!r':
rates (b. B. c. 460).- F. of Orthodoxf, Athanasius (296?-373),
with their own goddesses of fate, the Parcm (see PABCA),
de~~f:t1:;;:~1i~:h
f~':c~i~~1!,f
~t~:ii: f~~:~~reth
0
whose names are Nona, Decuma, and Morta. Cf. NORN,
~.h:~~e~i~~:r,
th~~f;
fore, a twofold cause, the decrease in energy-holding compound•
Syn.-Lot,
doom, fortune, chance. See DESTINY.
now called chairman in the United1!tates. British. -F. of ::ff:r~~e for work and the accumulation of
the Faithful, Abraham. Rom. iv., Gal. iii. 6-9. - F. or Tragfate (flit), v. t.; FAT'ED (fiit'ed; -ld) ; FAT'JNG (fiit'lng).
a. Mil. Fatigue duty.
l. To ruin. Oba.
~:.- :~:::;.~~~hi1~:i~:{p~i
4, Mech. Deterioration of a member in a structure or
2. To foreordain; to destine. " This forked plague is ~~~LO:A~
the church. See FATHER,8 ; PATRISTIC
PHILOSOPHY, - Fa then
machine due to a continued repetition of stress. It ia
fated to us."
Shak.
fat'ed (fiit'ed; -ld ; 151), p. a. l. Decreed by fate; des- of the Oratory, R. C. Ch., a societr of priests founded b& St. probably due to the accumulation of a large number of
1
tined ; doomed ; also, controlled by fate.
;:i~~l~~~~ ~t!gmi:m~1:s~~~liieina1agotr~~~rats.
y a very small permanent sets, and can be removed wholly or
Thefated fire moved on.
Southey.
fa 1ther (fii1M!er), V. t.; FA1THERED(-M!erd); FA1THER-1NG. i:.~tH;~ t'l.':.n:rI!tfc· li!Tf":jt~a~;;,e1~~l~u~f
2. Fate-decreeing. "The fated sky." Rare.
Shak.
l. To make one's self the father of ; to beget.
fracture.
a. Of armor, made proof by fate. Obs.
Dryden.
Cowards.father cowards, and bnse things sire base. Shak. fa-Ugue•,v. t.; >"A-TIGUEn'
(-tegd'); FA•n•mnNG(-te'glng).
fate'ful (fiit'foiil), a. l. Having the power of serving or
[Cf. F.fatiguer.
See FATIGUE,n.] l. To weary with labor
2
accomplishing fate ; fraught with fate ; invo]ving momen~oa~f!S:~!:·
JV.E. Jf Pnley.
or any bodily or mental exertion ; to haraBS with toil ; to
3. To take as one's own child; to adopt ; hence, to as- exhaust the strength or endurance of; to tire.
tous consequences; as, the fateful hour; a fateful decision.
sume as one's own work; to acknowledge one's self author
2. Physiol. To bring about a condition of fatigne in.
Signiflcan\fe~(Jtd"u?:~~~~
Longfellow.
of or responsible for (a statement, policy, etc.).
3. To strain, as a mast.
3. Controlled by fate; determined by irresistible and foreMen of wit
4. Mech. To induce a condition of fatigue in (a material
Often.fathe1·ed what he writ.
Swift.
ordained forces ; as, the fateful Greek tragedies.
of construction).
See FATIGUE,n., 4.
4.
To
treat
as
a
father;
to
care
for;
to
look
after.
4. Fatal; deadly. Obs. or R.
Syn.-Jade,
fag, weary, bore. See TIRE.
&. To provide with a father. Rare.
-fate'ful-ly, adv.-fate•ful-neaa, n.
fatigue
duty.
Mil.
Work done by soldiers aside from the
fat'head' (flWhi!d'), n. l. a A cyprinoid fish of the Mis!of:}h~~c(~;::ie~sta'!id:l?
sex,
Sliak,
use of arms and strictly military duty, such as cleaning
sissippi valley (Pimephales promelas). b A large labroid
grounds, etc.
to
father
on
or
upon,
to
ascribe
to,
or
charg~
upon,
as
one's
food fish of California; the redfu!h (Pimelotopon pulcher).
Fat•i-ma (filt'l'.-m<i; !ii•ti-ma), n. l. In tl,e "Arabian
2. A stupid, dull-witted fellow. Colloq.
:ii~!~s
h~9tchYfdn
0~ tt:id~f!~a~~t~iNights:" a A female miracle worker in the story of Alad-fat 1-head 1ed, a. -fat 1-head'ed-ness, n.
lf wefathe1· ad.1 particular piece ttJion him. Sai11#bury.
din. She is murdered by a wicked magician, who endeavfa 1ther (fii'Mler), n. [ME. fader, AS. freder; akin to OS. tla~c 0
ors in her guise to destroy Aladdin and get his lamp.
~~~\:~;rhei;_atig~e~:.
by
one's
fadar, D. vader, OHG. fatar, G. mter, Ice!. faoir, Sw. &
b The mother of Prince Camaralzaman. See BADOURA.
Dan. fader, Goth. fadar, Olr. athir, L. pater, Gr. 1TaT17p,ta•ther-hood (fii'titer-hoiid), n. The state of being a father ; 2. The last wife of Bluebeard. See BLUEBEARD.
the character or authority of a father ; paternity.
Skr. pitr, Cf. PAPA,PATERNAL,
PATRIOT.] 1. One who has
fat 1-lean 1, n. Whaling. Mixed fat and lean flesh.
(fii'tberz-).
The fat 1llng (fitt'llng), n. [fat+ 1st -ling.] A calf, lamb,
begotten a child; a generator ; the nearest male ancestor ; fa•ther-ln-law 1 , n.; pl. FATHERS-IN-LAW
father of one's husband or wife; - correlative to son-in-law kid, or other young animal fattened for slaughter ; a fat
a male parent.
A wise son maketh a glad.father.
Prov. :x. 1.
and daughter-in-law.
animal ; - said of such animals as are used for food.
2. A male ancestor more remote than a parent ; a forefat'ly (fitt'll), adv. l. Grossly ; greasily; largely. Oba.
1~
:~~~!:~n~l;~~t:d
father; a progenitor; esp., a first ancestor; a founder of ~dm~s~th~~~L
2. ln a fat fashion ; like a fat person. Rare.
1
1
a race or family; in the pl., ancestors.
fa ther-land' (fa Mier-li!nd'), n. [Cf. D. mderland, G. fat
1neas, n.
[AS. flitnes.]
l. Quality or state of being
David slept with hie.fathers.
1 Kings ii. 10.
vaterland. See FATHER; LAND.J One's native land; the
fat ; corpulency; fullness of flesh.
3. One who assumes the relationship of a parent, as a fa- native land of one's fathers or ancestors.
2.
Hence:
Richness;
fertility;
fruitfulness. Archaic.
ther-in-law, stepfather, or one who adopts another. Colloq. The Fatherland, as generally used, Germany.
Rich in thejhtness of her plenteous soil.
Rowe,
4. One that gives origin; an originator; a producer, au- fa 1ther-laah 1er, n. A marine cottoid fish (Myoxocephalus
3.
That
which
makes
fat
or
fertile.
Archaic.
thor, or contriver ; the first to practice any art, profession,
bubalis) found on the
The clouds drop fatness.
Philipa.
or occupation; a distinguished exemplar or teacher.
coasts of northwestern
4. Fat; an oily or greasy substance. Obs.
Father of a.11such as handle the harp and organ. Gen. iv. 21. Europe, England, etc. ;
&. The richest or most profitable part of anything.
Thy wish was.father, Harry, to that thought.
Shak.
the proach. The name is
Fat•st-a (fitt'sl-<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of araliaceous
&. The Supreme Being and Creator; God; in theology, the
also
applied
to
the
allied
shrubs
consisting of the single species P: japonica, often
first person in the Trinity; - applied also to heathen deities
species M. scorpiu,.
cultivated for its large palmately divided leaves. A North
and, rarely, to Christ.
fa'ther-lesa,
a.
[AS.
American
shrub sometimes included in this genus is reMatt. vi. 9.
Our Father which art in heaven.
frederleas.] l. Destitute
ferred to Echinopancu (which see).
0 Tiber !father Tiber, to whom the Romane pray. Macaulay.
of a living father.
fat 1-tatled 1 sheep (fitt'tiild 1). One of an Asiatic breed of
8. The oldest member of a profession, or of a legislative
2. Without a known
assembly, etc. ; as, the father of the bar or of the Senate.
i!tr?o~::.infhi7:l
ii~~~!t~::edfa f:;e~r
of the
Beau. & Fl.
7. Eccl. As a title : a A dignitary of the church, as a author.
fat'ten (fitt''n), v. I.; FAT1TENED (-'nd); FAT'TBN-JNG
bishop. b A superior of a monastic house ; - equivalent fa1ther-ll-DBBB (fii'Mler- Father-lasher (
(-'n-ing).
[See FAT, a.] l. To make fat; to feed for
bahs).
II-nes), n. [From FATHERto abbot. c A confessor ;-called
also father confe,sor.
slaughter ; to make fleshy or plump with fat ; to fat.
LY.] Quality of a father; parental kindness, care, etc.
4 A priest. "BleBB you, good father friar!"
Shak.
2. To make fertile and fruitful; to enrich ; fertilize ; as,
8. [ Often cap.] Eccl. Any early Christian writer accepted fattier longleg:a. A crane fir.
to fatten land; to fatten fields with blood.
widely or generally as a trustworthy witness to, or exposi- fa'ther-ly, a. LAS. frederl'ic.J l. Like a father in affection, care, feeling, or demeanor; paternal; tender; pro- fat•ten, v. i. To grow fat or corpulent ; to grow plump,
tor of, the early history or teachings of the Church. Authorthick,
or fleshy ; to be pampered.
tecting ; careful.
And villainsfatten with the brave man's labor. Otway.
You have showed a tender,,fatherly regard,
Ui~1 ~i!e(~r!'sst
t~:~!i~1:.d o1fs\~e.fot~i~\ib~~=~:)
~c{t~
Shak.
fat 1Ush (fi!t'lsh), a. Somewhat fat or greasy.
2. Of or pertaining to a father. Obs.
~st~~
fat'tY (filt'I), a. l. Containing fat, or having the qualities
3. Of or pertaining to ancestors; ancestral. Obs.
of Seville) for the Western Church, and others at 1153 4. Like a father in age ; venerable. Obs.
of fat ; greasy; gross ; as, a fatty substance.
(death of St. Bernard). There has been no formal approval fa'ther-ly, adv. In the manner of a father. Archaic.
2. Carrying fertilizing elements; fertile.
of the fathers bfu name by any church; but some of them fath'om (fitMl'um), n. [ME. fadrne, feome, AS. freom
3. Having too great a deposit of fat. Chiefly Med.
0
't:e a:nw:,1;~TO~~'."a±\r/F.&1~~a~
t~~u~.l'rt"o~ fathom, the embracing arms ; akin to OS. fa0uzos the
~!rn;
~~~!1!hC!Y!~◊~f a~atfu=~ !~ifii~
outstretched
arms,
D.
vadem,
vaam,
fathom,
OHG
.
.fadam,
gether according to the period in which they flved, as the
acetic acid, etc. ; - so called because the higher members,
aJH!stolicfathers (which see), the antenicenefathers those fadum, G. faden fathom, thread, Ice!. faomr fathom, Sw. as
stearic and palmitic acids, occur in the natural fats,
living between the date of tlie martyrdom of St. Po 1ycarp
famn, Dan. Javn ,' cf. Gr. TTE"Ta.vvilva,to spread out, 1rfraand are themselves fatlike substances. - f. clays, clays
g55) and the Council of Nice \325),including Justin Martyr,
.\o~ outspread, flat, L. patere to lie open, extend.
Cf.
having a greasy feel. Cf. FAT, a., 2. - f. compounds, Chem.,
(tie~1~'.:'tuf~~~/,'t~in':;
a!c':i,i!~r:,
t~.:1ft"o~ PATENT,PETAL.] l. A full stretch of the arms in a straight
~~1:fn°e~~ri~n!s~~ct!'f!!A~~h th!· f~,:n~i~~ 0
line ; hence, grasp ; reach. Oba.
0lte )~~~~hl,;fa'h~r~:rw1:.';. 0 \'!.~fi~af~~ s~,:;
fat; a diseased condition, in which the oil Jlobnles natu2:. A measure of length, containing six feet or, formerly,
:!ricc:i
rally present in certain organs are so multiplied as gradsometimes five and a half, or five, feet ; the space to ually
points), and St. Cyprian.
to destroy and replace the etllcient parts of these
which a man can extend his arms ; - used chiefly in meas9. One who performs the otllces of a parent by mainteorgans. - f. heart, f. liver, etc., Med., a heart, liver, etc.,
uring cables, cordage, and the depth of water by soundings.
nance, affectionate care, counsel, or protection ; one to
which have been the subjects of fatty degeneration or inA quantity of wood or the like a square fathom in secwhom filial affection and respect are due.
filtration. - f. lnflltr&tion, Med., a condition in which there
I was a.father to the poor.
Job xxix. 16. tion and of any length or various lengths.
is an excessive accumulation of fat in an organ, without
4. The measure or extent of one's capacity; depth, as of destruction of any essential parts of the latter. -f. olla. =
10. A resi;:,ctful mode of address to an old man.
FIXED OILS.- f. aeries, Chem., the methane series or a
Rare.
intellect; profundity; reach ; penetration.
. ~n!ni 0~id, 1S~~i%tZ!r~~;e}!~~~ fown unti 1.}l~g~~fii~il:
series derived from it. See MBTHANB
SERIES.- f. ti11u,
Another of hisfathom they have none
.Anat., adipose tissue. - f. tumor. Med. = LIPOMA,
'l'o lead their business.
Shak.
11. a A senator of ancient Rome. b pl. The leading men
fath'om (fitM!1um), V. t.; FATH10MED(-umd); i"ATHI0M·JNG.fa-tu•t-tous (f<i-tii'l-tus), a. Characterized by fatuity; fatof a city or council.
[AS. freomian to embrace. See FATHOM,n.] l. To en- uous. - fa-tu•t-tous-neaa, n.
Father Abraham President Abraham Lincoln (1809--65)
; so
called during the Civil War.-F. ID Godva title given to
compass with the arms extended or encircling ; to measure fa-tu't-ty (-tl), n. [L. fatuitas, fr. fatuus foolish: cf. F.
bishops. -F. of Algebra, Franpois Viete ( ieta), the chief
by throwing the arms about or by the extended arms; of fatuiJe. Cf. FATUOUS.] l. Stupidity; folly; unconscious
algebraist of his time (1540.:1603).
-F. of Allgllng, Izaak
two or more, to encircle with arms extended from one to dullness ; - often with a sense of self-coml/lacen7..
Walton (1593-1683)
1 the author of "The Compleat angler."
another ; to span ; em brace. Obs.
-F. of Comedy,Aristophanes
c. 448?-380?J-- F. of Eccle2. Imbecilir;:t
fd~':'fti~~it':ilare .. Taylor.
2. To measure by a sounding line; to sound ; to penetrate,
fat•u-ous (fitt.'...ii-u.s),a. [L. fatuus.J l. Silly; stupid;
~ meesure, and comprehend ; to get to the bottom of.
foolish ; blandly inane ; - often with a sen.se of selfEpic Poetry, Homer. -F. of German Literature, Gotthold
me~eft1;!1X~et~;li::o~~mmonplaJ1~i~I~r~~ complacency; as, a fatuous fop.
Kphraim Lessing (1729-81).-F. of Greek Tragedy. See F. OF ca';~; f~ ~~l}ttho
1
fat' -faced' (-fii.st ), a. Having a Fathom, Ferdinand, Count. The to bring.] Fate-bringing; dead- fa'tt-hah(fii/t'f.hii), 11. [Ar.fci- fa.-tls'cence(fd-tls'lns),n.
[L. fa.t'ti-ly, adv. of FATTY,
fa.tface;-11.idoftype. SeeFAT, hero of "The Adventures of
fatb:cens, p. pr. of fati.~cere to
0~a~
{fa'i~~;hl~fi,:kt~
a. [L, ,fatiyatus, p.
a.,9 j TYPE.
Ferdinand, Count Fathom," l?Y
r0'lii f~m't!-nii). Lit., deedl!I
f&therbrother. A paternal un- Smollett, represented as a vil- JI."]/atigued.-fat'l•fi&te, 1,.t. by Mohammedans as a prayer. ~~P~•
cle. Scot.
fa-tu'
o-quent
(fd-tll'b-kwlnt),
fa.t'-kJd'neyed
(flU'krd.'nld),
a. males, words females;-motto
lain who robs hie benefactors r~f:!t~fu)·, -:;;_ta~tf~s~on
(fllt'of Maryland, abbr. and altered
a. [L.fatiloquw~ declaring fate; Gros11;lubberly. Obs. Low.
fa/therd. Fathered. Ref. Sp.
I fatlpe call. Mil. A summons, fa tum fate + lo qui to speak.] fa.t'le11,
'Father General.Title of the head ft!14~:::ibtF!Ui~::~f
a. See -LESS, [Rare.,
m~flt~t!~'a!ofe~~f:;:
fath'om-a-ble (flU:ft'tim-d-b'l), usually by bugle or drum, to ProRhetic ; fatidical. Rare.
fat'Ung, a. Small and fat.
~,thJ.l~~eJ'11C:,~~su:~e-ISH. a. See -ABLE.
mine.
fa.t'ner.
T
FATTENER,
(-t:s:st), n. A
fa*:1~!~!~lu,g~:·
working
fat'tf.nelB, n. See-NESS.
f&'ther-leas-neBI,n. See -NESS.
th0
i::;:~.F:_
S1need.th!Mat:
a
off!!;: fa.t'tish-nelB, n. See -NESS.
dress of a soldier.
f&'ther-like, a. See LIKE.
'Fat'l-mlte (flt'l-mit),
Fat'l- !::;·t~ftg:ee:;
mlde (-mid), a. Hist. Descended
fa.-tigue'leBB,a. See -LES~.
f&'ther•ling, n. See let -LING. oms; a 11oundinginstrument.
fat'trela (.fit'rtlz), n. p1. [Cf.
adv. of FATH- fatigue party. A party of sol- from Fatima, daughter of Mo- ~~1n:/:,~~pofhf:i:i~~
~t;~eroi:~'er,
n.
A parri- fath'om-le11-ly,
0~~~~~)
}~oT.~
OMLESS.
diers on fatigue du~.
hammed by hie first wife, Kha.- fat'ta,.ble, a.. Capable of being ~F:f 1
fa-tid'l-cen-cy,
n. [See FATIDI- fa-tlgue'some (ft.i-teg'silm), a. dija. - n. A descendant of fatted. Rare.
ta1''11-&te
(flt'ft-41), a. [L.fatuan~ee8
Fatima and Ali. The Fatimite
tusf
P· l!...ofjatuari to talk foolfatia. f,!~~~-1;,ea~d~~e~f
!~t~~:dthaff.tt~~i.
dynasty ruled in portions of J:f;t:!r,
father IUta. A paternal aunt. ~~~~nat\:in~r~s)
ieh~-1 Fatuous. Ob,.
[Tv,2.1
northern Africa from 909to nn. fat'ter, n. One that fat■•
[L. fatifer; fat•m fate + Jerre guing, p. pr.
Scot.
r.t. u-lam (-lz'm), n. = ~ATUI-
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FATUOUSLY
I. Demented; imbecile; idiotic. Rare exc. in Scots Law.
8. Without reality; illu:-iory, like the i~nis fatuus.
ThenceJUtuous fires .••

4. Insipid; tasteless.
Syn. - See FOOLISH.

take thell" birth.

Obs.

Denham.

- lat'u-ous-ly, adv. - lat'u-ous-neee, n.
nlau 1bourg' (fii1boor'; E. fii'boorg), n. [F. J A suburb
of a French city; also, a district uow within a city but
formerly outside its walls.
(18 1k/:il), a. [L. Jai,ces throat.]
Pertaining to the
fauces; faucial; specif., Phon., produced in, or supposed
to be produced in, the fauces, as certain deep guttural
sounds in the Semitic and some other languages.
lau'cee (f6'sez), n. pl. [L.J 1. Anal. The narrow passage from the mouth to the pharynx, situated between the
soft palate and the base of the tongue ; - called also the
llthmus of the fa.uces. On each side are two curved folds,
the plliara of the faucea, between which are the tonsils. The
anterior pillars are formed by the projection of the palatoglossus muscles, the posterior by the palatopharyngei,
both covered with mucous membrane.
2. Bot. The throat of a gamopetalous corolla.
3. Zool. That portion of the interiorofa spiral shell which
can be seen by looking into the aperture.
lau•cet (f6'set ; -slt ; 151), n. [F. fausset, of uncertain
origin.] 1. A peg to stop a vent hole in a cask, etc. Obs.
a. A fixture for drawing a liquid, as water, molasses, oil,
etc., from a pipe, cask, or other vessel ;- ('alled also tap,
and cock. It consists of a tubu]ar spout, with a movable
plug, spigot, valve, or slide. U. 8. & Dial. Eng.
3. The en]arged end of a section of pipe which receives
the spigot end of the next section.
fau'clal (1'6'shal), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to the fauces.
faugh (16), interj. [Cf. FOH.] An exclamation of contempt, disgust, or abhorrence.
lau•ja-elte (fii'zhd-sit), n. [After Faujas de St. Fond,
French geologist.] Nin. A colorless or white zeolite occurring in octahedral crystals. H., 5. Sp. gr., 1.92.
fault (Wit; see note below), n. [ME. Jaut, Jaute, F. j,wte
(cf. OF. faut, also It., Sp., & Pg. fa/ta), fr. (assumed) LL.
falliJa, fr. L. falle,·e to deceive. See FAIL: cf. DEFAULT.]
l. Defect; want; lack; scarcity; default. Obs. or Archaic.
One it pleases me1 for fault of a better, to call my friend. Shak.
2:. Anything that fails, that is wanting, or that impairs
excellence i a failing; a defect; a blemish; a flaw; a crack.
As patches set upon a little breach
Discredit more in hiding of the,ti:zult.
Shak.
3. A moral failing less serious than a vice ; defect or dereliction from duty; wrongful act or default ; deviation
from propriety; a moral offense less serious than a crime.
Be to her faults a little blind.
Prior.
4. A failure, esp. one causing an undesired condition or occurrence; failure to do that which ought to have been done,
or the doing of that which ought not to have been done;
neg1igence ; hence, culpability ; responsibility; blame ; as,
the fault is his alone ; if they suffer it is their own fault.
And oftentimes excusing of a fault
Doth make thefault the worse by the excuse.
Shak.
6. Blame ; censure. Rare.
6. Hu,nting. A lost scent ; act of losing the scent ; a check.
7. Tennis, Lawn Tennis, Rackets, etc. Failure to serve the
ball legitimately into the proper court.
8. Geo/. & Jlfining. A dislocation caused by a slipping of
rock masses along a plane
·
p
of fracture ; also, th e
dislocated structure resulting from snch slip-

lau'cal

~t1·c i;~el:~ra,~ro~~~:{
masses
have moved is
called the fault plane.

i:e~u:~

:r,e;~!lf~~w,~~
fault; when its inclination is such that the present relative position of
the two masses c o u l d Faults. F Normal ; F 1 Reverse.
P~f' Fault Planes ; the inclinahave been produced by /.<.'l~
the sliding down, along hon in the directi~n n.f, measured
the fault plane of the Pl the angle .fac, 1s the H~de ; ac
mass on its upP0r side, I brow ; be Heaye ; ab Displacethe fault is a normal or ment. Parts havmg the same num&vit fault. When t":he her are of the same stratum.
fault ~\ane is so inclined that the mass on its upper side
has moved up relatively, the fault is a reverse (or reveraed),
thruat, or overthrust, fa.ult. In the accompanying illustration, the fault F[c is a normal, and Ftjt a reverse one, be-

tal displacement is the heave. The direction of the line of
of difference from a human being are the sharp-pointed
intersection of the fault plane with a horizontal plane is ears. It is a copy o.f a work attributed to Praxiteles, and
the trend of the fault. A fault is a atrike fault when its
suggested the title of Hawthorne's romance u The Marble
i,aun."
trend coincides approximately with the strike of associated strata (i.e., the line of mtersection of the plane of fau'na (f6'u<i), n.; pl. PAUNAS(-ndz), less often PAUN&
the strata with a horizontal plane); it is a dip fa.ult when
(-ne). [NL., inL. name of a sister of Faunus. See FAUN.]
its trend is at right angles to the strike ; an oblique fault
1. Z ool. & Z oogeog. a The aggregate of the animals of a
when its trend is oblique to the strike. Oblique faults and
given region, or of a given geological period or formation ;
dip faults are sometimes called cross faults. A series of
as,
thefuuna of North America; the Paleozoic fauna; or
closely associated parallel faults are sometimes called step
the animals inhabiting certain kinds of situatk.ns i as, the
fa.ults and sometimes distributive faults.
marine fauna; the fresh-water fauna. b A minor zoo9 . .1.liining. Coal rendered worthless by impurities ia the
geographical division.
seam; as, slate .fault, dirt fault, etc.
10. Elec. A defective point in an e]ectric circuit due to a 2. A systematic treatise upon the animals of a given region
or period. Cf. FLORA,
crossing of wires, or earth, a break in the circuit, or the like.
A \though the l was often inserted in the "f.:lliug fall'nal (f6'ni!I), a. Of or pertaining to a fauna or faunas.
f&un&l
region. A zoligeographical region. See zo0GEOGRAPHY.
1!r:1a! 1tt~~iJdi!t~fih!t
1:t~ g~Jrl~;~lypi:::eri~edi!1:i~
FaU'nus (f6'nus), n. [L.J Rom. Relig. A rural deity, god
~~~et~::i!~ng~i:~ safus~o;;~r~
of animal 'life and fruitfulness, patron of husUandry, hunt~
sation it is generally suppressed."
The l is still often
in~, and herding, and guardian of the secret lore of 11ature.
silent in dialect.
Syn.-Error,
blemish defect, flaw, imperfection, weakff!!rtie:r:v:~~!fttL?nJ~!
~scld~~~t
n~ss, frailty, infirmity, blunder, delinquency, indiscretion,
fled with Pan, and there was conceived to be a plurality
shp, lapse. -FAULT, FAILING,FOIBLE.PECCADILLO.
A FAULT ([l. c,lfaun-i or fauns) ana.logous to the Hreek panes, satyrs,
is a defect or imperfection in character, disposition 1 or and s11eni. In later myth Ifaunus was included in the list
habits; FAILINGis more negative,and implies shortcommg,
of Laurentian kings, before Latinus. Cf. SILVANUS.
often weakness; a FOIBLEis a harmlessi and usually anli~ Faust (foust), n. The hero and title of a celebrated drama
able, weakness or failing; a PECCADILLO
1sa petty or venial
by Goethe, the materials of which are drawn in part from
fault; as, u He is all fault whohathno/aultatall"
(Tennythe popular legends of Dr. Faustus, a German charlatan, as,.
1
trologer 1 and reputed necromancer (15th and 16th centu~~ilJ!:~{:Hd!'b~t'~~1!isvJ~i
ries). Faust isan elderly studentwho,grown
wea,ry of seek"I can bear very well to hear mJ; foibles exposed~ though
ing knowledie, deserts his studies, and sells his soul to the
(!hh~~a~i ~~~t ~~e10':!J e~e~eri~hlo1ti.~~ Devil (Meplnstopheles), who agrees to become his servant
and fulfill all his wishes. He gives himself up to i11dulof histind"
(Lowell) i u A truly well~bred Christian, who
gence in sensual pleasures, and the first Eart ends with
... winks discreetly at his little peccadilloes" (Irving).
See ERROR,BLEMISH.
~:~h!:j~~e~~e\~ff~!
s~~~
at fault. a Unable to find the scent and continue chase i i~:t~airu~~~~t~;.:~:is~a~t
ond part Faust is represented as marrying the Grecian
hence, in trouble or embarrassment, and unable to proHelen, a union which s:ymbolizes the reconciliation of
ceed i puzzled i thrown off the track. b See IN FAULT.classicism with romanticism.
The fifth act is devoted to
01h~s~~riJ!z7{~-;i~!ti~~~Pf~J~lre~iiinN~f~~d:~e
the regeneration of the soul of Faust, which in the end
!?~l~
is saved. A celebrated opera by Gounod is based upon the
sense pnot equal to the occasion,'' in the v.osition of having
first part. See MARGARET;cf.FAUSTUS.
failed.' With still greater impropriety. 1t is iccordintr to
Faue'tue (f6s'tus), n. The hero of Christopher Marlowe'•
~~ ~~~~t~v;.:;1/1>"~1)E~r:a~~n~at:~tl~yt1~ Jn~m~1·~,~
fault.'"
0:rf. E. n.-to a f .. excessively; very; as, gentle
1~ie!~;ri,i~~~ ~:;c:!n°~~~~!i!!'an:~u;,~~~:=~
~:
to a fault. -with all faults, COrn.,without guarantee of lack
0
fault, without fail; certainly.
of defects.-wlthout
1>~~hnro:~i!:~!r;Ye~:~~~1!~d~~rthI:
lault (f6lt), v. t.; FAULT'En; FAULT,lNG. 1. To lack. Obs.
0
2. To charge with a fault ; to find fanlt with ; to blame.
Old Song. II lau 1teull' (fii'tfi'y'), n. [F. Bee FALDlSTORY.]An armFor that I will not/i:z11ltthee.
3. To cause or allow to become faulty or imperfect; - used chair; hence, the chair of a presiding officer; also (because
chiefly in the passive.
the members sit in fauteuils, or armchairs), membership in
the French Academ:y.
4. Geol. To produce a fault In ; - chiefly used in the p. p.;
as, the coal beds are much faulted.
lau 1tor (f6 1ter), n. LF. fauteur, L. Jai,tor, contr. fr. Javilault, v. i. 1. To be wanting or missing; to be deficient;
tor, fr. favere to be favorable. See FAVOR.] A favorer;
to come short; to fail. Obs.
a patron; one who gives countenance or support; a pro2. To err; to blunder; to commit a fault; to go wrong;
hi!~~:!~[d~~~'
ni0 1~~:
tector;
to offend (against, etc.). Archaic.
If after Samuel's death the people h&dasked of God a king, II faull' pas' <fo' pii'); pl. FAUXPAs. [F. See FALsE; PAs.J
A false step; a slip; an act injurious to one's reputation;
A body of rock bounded by fati!t~'.mer. now, esp., an offense against social convention.
r.rhese mountains [in the Gree.t Basin] are not folds of very la'vel (fii'v~l), a. [OF. Jaurel,Javel, dim. of F.Jauve; of
thick strata, but tiltedji:zult blocks.
JV. B. Scott.
G. origin. See FALLOW,a.] Yellow; fallow; dun. Oba.
lault'l-ly (f61'tl-lI), adv. In a faulty or blamable manner. la 1vel, "· [OF. See FAVEL,a.•] A horse of a favelor dun
lault'leee, a. Without fault ; not defective or imperfect ; color ; - used as a proper name. Aleo, such a horse as a
free from blemish; free from incorrectness, vice, or of- type of duplicity ; hence, cunning i fraud. Obs.
fense; guiltless; perfect i as, a faultle::;s poem.
to curry favel. See to cu1-ry fm:or, under CURRY,v. t.
Syn. - Blameless, spotless. perfect. See IMPECCABLE.
la-ve'o-late (fd-vii'~-liit), a. [From dim. of L. Ja.,us honey-lault'leee-ly, adv. -lault'lese-neBB, n.
comb. J Honeycombed ; having cavities, or cells, somelault rock. Geol. A rock consisting of fragments pro- what resembling those of a honeycomb; alveolate; favose.
duced by the crushing and grinding which accompanies
1vler' ex-plo'elve (f1\lvyii'). [After the inventor, P.A.
Fa
a dislocation, and often found along the fault plane. See
CRUSHBRECCIA,
CRUSHCONGLOMERATE.
f'tri:t~hfefl~r~r;~~~i;;}umAirlrrat~
=~~i8!~it~f! 0J!;fv:;I:;
lault'Y (f6l'tl), a.; FAULT11-E11 (-tl-iir);
of naphthalene.
They are very stable, but require proFAULT'1-EBT. 1. Of the nature of, or
tection from moisture.
As_prepared it is a compressed
marked by 1 fault or faults; containing
cylinder of the explosive 1 filled with loose fowder of the
~e
compos~ti9n, all inclosed in waterproo wrappers. It
faults, blemishes, or defects ; imper ..
1s used for mmmg.
feet ; not flt for the use intended.
la-vo'nl-an (fo-vo'nY-i!n), a. [L. Favoniu, the west wind.]
Created once
So goodly and erect, thoughji'zulty since.
Pertaining to the west wind; mild; favoring.
Milton.
Fa-vo•nl-ue (-us), n. [L.J Rom. Myth. The west wind
2. Guilty of a fault, or of faults; hence,
(personified), blowing at the beginning of spring and problamable ; wrong ; worthy of censure.
moting vegetation ; Zephyrus.
Obs. or R.
Shak.
la'Vor,
la'vour (fii/ver), n. [OF. favor, F. Jai•ei,r, L. Javor,
The king doth speak ... as one which is
fr. favere to be favorable. In the phrase to curry fnvor,
faulty.
2 Smn. xiv. 13.
favor is a different word, for Jave! a horse. See 2d FAVEL.]
faun (f6n), n. [L. Fawms.J An Italian
1. Kind regard ; countenance ; approving disposition ;
deity of fields and herds represented as
commendation; kindness; good will.
having human shape, with pointed ears,
But found nofai·or in his lady's eyes.
Dryden.
small horns, and sometimes a goat's tail,
~ ✓,
2. Act of countenancing, or condition of being counteorashalfgoatandhalfman.
SeeFAUNUS. lii'lc!i.'/,JJ·r..,-.~l!lii~
nanced, or regarded propitiously ; support ; aid i promob!uit~li~~::~~ai~~~e,no~~!~a;r;
,[ "lij'' ~·- 'l',1o.,,llU." tion; befrieuding ; as, an attack under favor of night.
Jesus inereli-ed ... infa1"01· with God and man. Luke. ii. 52.
nuSe youthful faun, whose chief marks Faun of Praxiteles.
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above, F'i' has been displaced upward, relatively. If there
is no vertical displacement the fault is a horizontal fault.
The linear extent of the dislocation measured on the fault
plane and in the direction of movement is the displace ..
ment; the vertical displacement is the throw: the horizon-

FAVOR

f,~

FEAR

FAVOR
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3. A kind act or office; kindneee done or granted; benevolence ehown by word or deed ; an act of grace or good
will, as distinct from justice or remuneration.

3. Sporting. The competitor (ae a horee in a race) that ia

Beg onejllvor

at thy gracious hand.

Shak.

4. Mildness or mitigation of punishment ; lenity ; an indulgence. Obs. 01· R.

judged most likely to win; the competitor against whom
the shortest odde are laid in the betting or who eelle at
tbe highest price in the pools.
4. A favorer; partisan. Obs.
fa'vor-ite, fa'vour-ite (fa'ver-It), a. Regarded with particular affection, esteem, or preference; as, a favorite child.
fa 1vor-it-ism, fa'vour-it-ism (-It-iz'm), n. [Cf. F. favoritisme.] 1. The disposition to favor and promote the
interest of one person or family, or of one class of men, to
the neglect of others having equal claims ; partiality.
2. State of being a favorite.
fa'vor-lesa, fa'vour-less, a. 1. Unfavored; not regarded
with favor ; unattractive.
2. Unpropitious ; unfavorable.
Oba.
"Fortune favorless."
Spenser.
Fav 1o-si'tes (flv'~-si'tiiz), n. [NL., fr. L.
favushoneycomb.
Cf. FAvoes.] Paleon.
A genus of fossil corals having polygonal
cells wit.h perforated walls. It is known
from the Ordovician to the Carboniferous, but is esp. abundant in the Silurian
and Devonian rocks, and is the type of
.
a large exclusive~y ..Paleozoic famil;y, }~~{)~1r~~ 0f{d;
Fav 10-Bit'i-da1 (-elt'1-de). - fa-VOB'l- D
·
(i)
toid (f<i-vos'I-toid), a.
evoman.
fa'vus (fa'vile), n. [L., honeycomb.] 1. Med. A contagious dieeaee of the skin, produced by a vegetable parasite. In man it occurs chiefly on the scalp, causing loBSof
the hair. It affects also the cat, dog, fowl (comb disease),
horse, mouse, and rabbit. See AcHoRION.
2. (pl. FA'v1, -vi) A tile or flagstone cut into a hexagonal
shape to produce a honeycomb pattern, as in a pavement.
fawn (f6n), n. [OF. faon the young one of any beaet, a
fawn, F. faon a fawn, fr. (assumed) LL. feto, -onis, fr. L.
fetus. See FBTUe.] 1. Zo1il. A young deer; a buck or
doe of the first year.
2. The young of an animal ; a whelp. Obs.
3. A fawn color.
fawn, a. Of the color of a fawn; fawn-colored (which eee).
fawn, v. i.; FAWNED(f6nd) ; FAWN1ING. [ME. fawnen
to rejoice, welcome, :flatter, AS. fagnian, fahnian, to rejoice; variant offregnian. See FAIN,v. & a.] l. To show
delight or affection by crouching, wagging the tail, etc. ;
- said of dogs, and sometimes of other animals.
2. To court favor by a cringing and servile demeanor.
Thou with trembling fear,
Milton.
Or like a fawning parasite, obeyest.

more likely, a back formation from OF. faierie: cf. OF.
& F.fee fairy, LL.fata.
See FAmY.] A fairy; an elf.

fay'al-ite (fa'al-it), n. [From the ieland Fayal.] Min. A
ei\icate of iron, Fe,Si0 4 , belonging to the cbryeolite group,
and occurring in crystals or massive. Sp. i:r., 4.1.

Fa-:ral' lll'Y (fi-al'). A liliaceous plant of the Mediter-

ranean region ( Ornithogalum arabicurn), often cultivated
for its attractive white flowers with shining black pistils.
faze (faz), v. t.; FAZED (fazd); FAZ11NG (tiiz'lng).
[Cf.
8. Partiality towards a litigant or one of two or more perFEEZE,J To disturb the composure of ; to discoucert ;
sons having adverse interests; bias.
worry; daunt. See FBEZE. Colloq., U. S., & Dial. Eng.
7. Beauty; att ..:activeness:, charm. Obs. 01· Archaic.
feal (fel), a. [OF. feeil, L.fidel'is faithful, fr. fides faith,
8. Appearance; look; countenance; face; feature.
See FAITH.] l!'aithful; loyal. Obs. or Archaic.
This boy is fair, of femalefaror.
Shak.
fe'al-ty (fii'al-tl), n. [ME. feaute, OF. feaute, feeut6,
9. A gift or present ; something bestowed as an evidence
feelte, fr. L. fidelitas, fr. jideli., faithful. See FEAL; cf. FI·
of good will ; a token of love ; something worn as a token
DELITY.] 1. Fidelity to one'e lord; the obligation of a
of affection or loyalty, ae of a knight to hie lady ; ae, a
feudal tenant or vaeeal to be faithful to hie lord ; the obfavor of ribbons or the like worn by adherents of a politiservance of this obligation, or the special oath by which it
cal party, guests at a wedding, etc.; a favor, or small pres-was assumed. It is no longer the practice to exact the
ent, given to guests at a dinner, by one dancer to another
oath of fealty, though it ie still technically due from a freehold
tenant to his lord. Cf. HOMAGE.
1 ~{~:}~:J;for ;e, and stick it in thy cap. Shak.
in a {;?et,:!
Homage is done, fealty is sworn, and it is worthy of obse"ation that the oath is conceived as less solemn than the s1;mbolic
10. pl. Love locke. Cf. FAVORITE,2. Obs.
Wi'ight.
11. A letter or epistle; - eo called in commercial civility
~i~ ~i'id :t~,0He!;ihis~t~~ydio~Stl~iflb;!t~ntith 0 to~eo~0of
or compliment; as, your Javor of yesterday is received.
fife and member, goods, chattels, and earthly worship, so help
Syn. - Kindness, countenance,
patronage,
support;
Pollock~ Mait.
me God and these lioly gospels of God."
grace, gift, benefit ; benevolence,. readiness, zeal. - FA YOB,
2. Fidelity ; constancy; faithfulness, as of a friend to a
GOOD
WILL may often be used witnout perceptible distincfriend,
or
of
a
wife
to
her
husband.
tion. But FAVORis frequently the manifestation of ![OOd
Swore fealty to the new government. Macaula'1f.
will, and suggests graciousness, or even condescension ;
Syn. -Homa~e, fidelity, constancy. See LOYALTY.
0 }t:sth;'i.~:i:i~irt~et\J
fear (fer), n. LME. fer, Jeer, Jere, AS. flllr danger ; akin
~R }~ ~.0 r:3;i~~~~1
to D. i•aa.,·,gevaar, danger; OHO. Jara, G. gefahr, Ice!.
favor, who grew beneath hie smile" (Shelley); "Thou art
far harm, mischief, plague, and to E. fare. See FARB.]
1 !:'Je'r!~;t.°
~~,~~ft~';,"1/t
<'s~~ita~•'\v°ed
1. The painful emotion characteristic of the apprehension of evil; a primitive affection marked,, by revulsion and
~t~e~rii~~;" ct~~~ ,'f/¾h~tl!;tg~:;- .!':'ci'."gal luxury of
agitation in the presence of the object feared and norIn favor, favored ; countenanced ; in good grace. - lD :ra.vor
mally by a desire to flee or avoid it ; apprehension, alarm,
of, upan the side of; favorable to ; for the advantage of;
or dread ; in its more intense forms, fright or terror.
out of preference for; for the sake of. -out off., disliked;
Where no hope is left, ie left no fear.
Milton.
under displeasure. - under f., with your permission; sut,.:.
ject to bemg overruled. -with or by one' ■ f., with leave; by
i~
~~: ~f1fu!e:}i~!~t2
kind permission.
human child,
Wm. Jame,.
But, with 11ourfavor, I will treat it here.
Dryden.
2. Apprehension or terrified contemplation (of something).
fa'VCJr,
fa'vOIU(fi'ver), V. t.; FA'VORED,
FA'VOURED
(-verd);
The fear o' hell's a hangman's whip
I' A'VOR-ING,
JI'A'VOUR-ING.
[ Cf. OF. favorer. See I' AVOR,n.]
Burna,
To baud the wretch in order.
1. To regard with favor; to aid, or to have the disposi3. a Apprehension of incurring, or solicitude to avoid,
tion to aid ; to wish success to ; to be propitious to; to
the wrath or violence of some one, as of God ; hence, the
countenance ; to treat with consideration or tenderness ;
dread reve1e;i~f t!~~t t~:u_ate}~:rs~1t1ee~eo!~i11;. xxxiv. 11.
to ehow partiality or unfair biae towards.
b Respectful reverence for men of authority or worth. Oba.
1• ~'i:t"(i:;~dJie~~~:t~e;· sam.
He thatJa~!~J;)i
Render therefore to all their dues; tribute to whom tribute ia
~!r1:Yfa~:.~
c°n~~~~,c~~s!~i8~c°o~e,
Walking in the dark ... tofavo1· my eyes. Pepys.
due, ... fear to whom fear.
Rom. xiii. T,
their fig. senses. FAWNimplies servile truckling or C'.ttery,
2. To afford advantages for success to ; to facilitate ; as, esp. in order to court favor; CRINGE
adds to the idea of base 4. That which causes, or which is the object of, apprehension or alarm i ground for or occasion of alarm; danger.
the darkneee favored hie attempt.
humility or deference the implication of cowardly fear;
COWERsuggests a timorous shrinking from danger or
Obs. or R., except in no/ear,· as, he will not fail, no/ear.
3. To give confirmation to ; to sustain ; as, these facts
crouching for shelter ; as, u Let the candied t.ongue lick
There were they in great fear, where no fear was. Ps. liii. ,5,
Javor his contention.
pomp, and crook the pre!Want hingee of the knee
Syn. -FEAR, DREAD,FRIGHT,ALARM,DISMAY,CONSTBRNA.4. To reeemble in features; to have the aspect or looke absurd
where thrift may follow fawning ' iShaki; ~~ '.£hey 6awn
TION, PANIC,TERROR,HORROR.FEAR is the most general
of; as, the child fai ors his father.
term; as,° Fear came upon me, and trembling" (Job iv.
&. To oblige ; to show favor or kindneee to (with); as, he
R~~e a~~o~~e!rl!i~~~ds~~~1ni:~~d ~~~gr~ 8 f~eleJ'JJ 14);
u Death stands above me, whispering low I know not
favored them with a copy of hie book.
what into my ear: of his strange language all I know la,
'151i~tlfni]di=c~~;nii::.tr:
~':ie~~g~~i!r~J:
8. In the cotillion, or german, to give a favor to (one's
0
• My poor, humble ee1f' ...
is often on her lips; but she
partner in a figure).
'!~~~':~~~~ (~n:~~i~t~f~~'
nevercringesorlosesdignity"(J.
A. Symonds); 0 WretchJohnson] had, indeed, an awful dread of death or rather
ia'vor-a-ble, fa'vour-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [F. favorable, L. edness
cowers
into
truckle-beds,
or
shivers
hunger-stricken
• of something after death' " (Boswell); "etu_P!lfled b:!'the
Jai·orabilis favored, popular, p]easing, fr. Jai,or. See
0~
ll'AVOR,
n.7 1. Attracting favor; well-favored. Obs.
i!!!iei: raa;raI~~~;~;i:;~Jd·~~~'
':~~ 1
~~!:t~ah~f1ka:!:!lr.~e~!u:i~·r:i~~i
2:. Full ol favor; favoring; manifesting partiality; kind;
force of them" ( Thackeray). See SHRINK,GROVEL,
COAX, implies the shock of sudden, startling, and commonl_y
INGRATIATE.
short-lived fear; as, ° Few mind the public in a panic
;0!~~~~~~~t.
Shak.
propitious ; t!:~~i~~fer~:i,~f
fa.wn on or upon, to make submissively affectionate
fright, and fear increaeed the horror of the night" (Dr?/·
.a.Conducive ; contributing; tending to promote or facili- todemonstrations
toward ; to J:?ractice blandishments upon ; deii); u An echo ... shuddering fled from room to room,
to adopt a cringing and servile demeanor towards.
tate; advantageous; convenient.
and died of fright in far apartments" (Tennyson). ALARM
A place veryfm:orahle for the making levies of men. Clartndon.
Jack (a bulldog) ... wasfawning on him as if he understood suggests the surprise and agitation which is excited by
T. Hughes.
imminent or unexpected danger; as, u a blanket, in th8
- fa'vor-a-ble-neBB, fa'vour-a-ble-neas, n. - fa'vor- every word.
Courtiers who fawn on a master while they betray him.
alarm of fear caught up" (Shak.); "I ebook her breaet
a-bly, fa'vour-a-bly, adv.
Macaulay.
with
vague alarms" (Tennyson). DISMAY(eee D18MAY)
fa'vored, fa'voured (fa'verd), a. 1. Countenanced; aided;
fawn 1-col 1orecl or-col 1oured, a. Of the color of a fawn;
regarded with kindness; as, a.favored friend.
br;P~~s j:~~r~:io~r 0 ~ffci~~~e~fu1:g:}o~~~t~ia:te\/lfs
2. Having a certain favor or appearance ; featured ; as, light yellowish brown.
fax'i-nesa (flk'el-n~s), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A dieeaee words impression left of much amazement to the infernal
well-favored; ill-favored; hard-favored, etc.
crew, distracted and eurprieed with deep d;smay at theee
flax, of uncertain origin, affecting the top of the plant,
- fa'vored-ly, fa'voured-ly, adv. - fa'vored-neas, fa'- of
sad tidings" (Milton); .. The storm prevails, the rampart
which turns red. Affected plants are not suitable for retting.
vourecl-neaa, n.
0
Favored or Favoured, Child of Victory-, Massena (1758-1817), fay (fii), n. [OF. fei, F. Joi. See FAITH.] 1. Faith; religious
belief.
Archaic,
Scot.,
or
Dial.
Eng.
prostration or confusion of the faculties ; as, 0 It is a
one of Napoleon's marshals ; - so called on account of his
That neither hath religion nor fay.
Spenser.
numerous successive victories.
fii:s:t~i si~rifJ1!'~~:~f~'d~~~~~i:n!~ft
t~~~diss~~~
fa 1vor-er, fa'vour-er (fa'ver-er), n. One who favors, 2. Authority; assurance. Obs.
mastering and unreasoning, often groundless, fear or
furthers, or promotes ; one who regards with kindness or 3. Allegiance; fidelity. Obs.
u And each dweller, panic-stricken,
felt 11:is
fright;
as,
fay,
v.
t.;
FAYED
(fad);
FAY'ING.
[ME.
Jeien,
v.
t.
&
i.,
friendship; a well-wisher; a supporter.
AS. Jegan to join, unite ; akin to OS. /0gian, D. voegen, ~~~rfn ~it:e:e':iC:af~!:~t
And come to us aefavore1·s, not as foes.
Shak.
1i~tef ~l?Ju;•dA
e~~°oc:hiit1'i;:i
OHG.
fuogen,
G.
filgen,
Sw.
foga.
See
FAIR,
a.]
To
fit;
fa'vor-lte, fa'vour-lte (fi'ver-It),
n. [ OF. favorit faranee " (.De Quincey). TERRORsug_gests the extremity of
to join i to unite closely, as two planks, so as to make the
vored, F. favori, fem. favorite, fr. It. favorito, fem. favoconsternation or (often violent) dread; as, u the terror
by night " (Ps. xci. 5~ ; "frozen with terror" (Beckford};
rita, prop. p. p. of fnvorire to favor. See FAVOR.] 1. A surfaces flt together. Obs. exc. in Shipbuilding.
person or thing regarded with peculiar favor; one treated fay, ,,. i. 1. Shipbuilding. To lie cloee together ; to fit ; "eoul-chilling terror ' ( Shelley). HORRORadde the implication of shuddering abhorrence or aversion· as, ~~ the
fadge ;-often
with in, into, with, or together.
with partiality ; one preferred above others ; specif., one
horror of supernatural darkness" ( W. Pater); z~
The feel~
2. To fit; ae, his coat fays well. Dial. U. 8.
unduly loved, trusted, or enriched with favors by a person
ing which fell upon me was a shuddering horror " (De
3.
To
meet,
or
go
according
to,
one's
desires;
to
succeed;
•Ofhigh rank orauthority.
Quince!/)_;"fierce thrills of delighted horror" (F. W. Farprosper. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Committing to a wickedfavorite
rar); "What is terror in-poetry is horror in prose" (LanAll public cares.
Milton.
to fay In, to flt in. Dial. U. S.
2. pl. Short curie dangling over the temples, fashionable fay (fii), n. [ME. & AF.faie; J;>erh. influenced by OF.
t:~~if!t ~!tRfea; ~~:I~!~~Nsee
in the 17th and 18th centuries.
Farquhar.
Jeer, .faer, to enchant, p. p. Jae (fem. Jaee), also/aye, or,
chain nor money more."
Shak.
I could not discover thelenityandfavorof

this sentence. Swift.

&. The object of regard; pereon or thing favored. Obs.
His chief delight andfcwor.

Milton.
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FEATHEREDGED

such as 1 occasionally, a bnrlesque of the High Mass, in
connection with mimic dignitaries called Pope of Fools,
Patriarch of Sots,Boy Bisholl; Abbot of Unreason, etc.lwho

somewhat obliqnely directed processes on each side, cal ed
the barbs. The barbs bear in like
manner the barbules, and these in
turn the barbicels. Those barbicels which grow on the barbules
directed toward the tip of the
feather end in many cases in small
hooks, or hamuli, which hook on
to the barbules of the next barb,
uniting the whole series of processes into a vane or web. Absence
of the hamuli causes a feather to
be soft and fluffy. In addition,
many feathers bear an aftershaft,

FEAR
fear (fer), v. t.; i'IWtBD (ferd); FEAR1ING. [ME. feren,

Jreren, to frighten, to be afraid, AS. freran to terrify. See
PEAR, n.]
l, To affright ; to terrify ; to drive away or
deter by fear. Obs. or Archaic.
Keats.
Tush, tush ! fear boys with bugs.

2. Reflerively. To be afraid.

Sltak.

Archaic,

I fear me he is slain.

Marlowe.

8, To feel a painful apprehension of ; to be afraid of ; to

:::t

~fteJ!g~~!t: ?ibet;~~s~~~~~~~~cl~~~
;:~c,!:~~~
- so called as a harvest festiva,. (Ex. xxiii. 16; xxxiv. 22.)

1/i/~7,~tt,1::'~rst

tri.r;i~aa'J

§~~r~;-i;;- b'c'to~~.1:?0:!t
to commemorate the victory of Don John of Austria over

zt

consider
o{!~ff~!r'~~~v~e1fo~~~o~f~3;~h
~~:.ol~!~~~?ii.
4. i~:l::!:f;t~~!fi~l¼e-;-sfa~~~:n8::i1~T:i~~~1iig
I greatly fear my money is not safe.

Shak.

4. To have a reverential awe of; to be solicitous to avoid
the

disf:::~~:e~
f~t:l~:o~~f~:
se~1~!d
f~~~8

6. To be anxious or solicitous for.
8. To suspect ; doubt. Obs.

0

Miltan.

Obs.

Shak.

Ay, wkat else? fear you not her courage.

Shak,

Syn. - Apprehend, dread, reverence, venerate.
1. To be in apprehension of evil; to be afraid;
to feel anxiety on accotittt of some expected evil.

lear, v. L

I exceedingly fear and quake.

Heb. xii. 21.

2. To feel painful uncertainty ; to doubt with ala1:m ; as,
you shall know, never fear.
fearlful (fer'folil), a. 1. Full of fear, apprehension, or
alarm; afraid; fri~htened ; solicitous.
Fearjul amidst all their power. Bp. Warb1trton.
Edward shall beJem:t"ul of hie life.
Sltak.
2. Inclined to fear ; easily frightened ; timid.
What man is there that is.fearful and faint-hearted? D~ut. xx. 8.
3. Full of reverence and awe.
.E'arrar.
The spirit of loving nndfearful duty.
4, Indicating, or caused by, fear.
Coldfearful drops stand on my trembling flesh.
Shak.
6, Inspiring fear or awe ; exciting apprehension or terror;
terrible; fri~htful ; dreadful.
This glorious and fem:ful name, THE Lonn THY Gon.
Deut, xxviii. 58.
In dreams they.fearful precipices trend,
Dryden.
8, Extremely bad; as, fearful pain. See Syn., below.
They mti.kea.fearful outcry.
Lamb.
Syn. -Apprehensive,
timid, timorous; horrible, distressing, shocking,frightful,dreadful,
awful.- FEARFUL,DREAD-

the time when roses are in bloom. -F. of Tabernaclea (tith''er-nd-k'lz), one of the three principal festivals of the Jews,
on which all males were required to make pilgrimages to
the Temple at Jerusalem.
Originally it was a harvest festival with no fixed date, and during it the people lived in
booths, a :eractice which went back to the custom of so
living durmg the fruit harvest, and which was later regarded as commemorative of the dwellings of the Israelites
while wandering in the wilderness. Its celebration began
on the 15th day of the seventh month, lasting for seven
days (at a late period for nine), and various ceremonies
were connected with it. - F. of the Clrcumciaion. Eccl. See
CIRCUMCISION,
3. - F. of the Dedication. See HANUKK.J...
- F.
of the Immaculate Conception, R. C. Cit., a festival held (Dec.

~j;1y~~nF~~,°lii!r:i!:~:r~~t~~;ef!~1c~:~
J~~~
-F. of the Presentation (of Christ in the Temple). See FEAST
OPTHE PURIFIOATION.-F.
ofthePreaentatlon(ofMar_y) Eastern &- R. C. Ull., a festiv~l; observedNovember21, m honor
of the presentation of mary in the temple at the age of

f,;
fi,\•s"u~J'!;)g.:°fi:~ailf.. ~:fa\~':,f1c°o Fr~~Ch~~tf ?!~_nj
Trumpets, a feast of the Jews celebrate1on the first day of
4•~h~~t:i'soxi:;;.1r:J.::::t
~:rr::.':i'~;h b~~~~ ~ti~u~~!}/
-F. of Unleavened Bread, a Jewish agricultural feast which
1

~:r.f~H"fh!~
~f':i~l\~:~s:~~J/;l
0

gg:,:
\t~1
~i

~!':J~~

1ie::t
ra~~~i!~1
r~~

~!th:r'!
:e~•
~t~'c~~fJ~dii~
~~~'s0~=~~~~~1T:~in~0~
the practice or"biids which line their nests with feathers,

feath 1er, v. i. l. To grow or form feathers; to become
feathered ; - often with out; as, birds feaJhering out.

2. To curdle when poured into another liquid and float

in a featherlike spray; - said of oars.
4. To have the appearance of a feather or of feathers ; to
form.
Cedarefeathering in evergreen beauty.
Warren.
&. Hunting. To move the stern nervously from side to
side ; - said of a hound searching for a trail ; to flemish.
feather alum. Min. a Halotrichite. b Alnnogen.
feather bed. A bed filled with feathers.
feath'er-bone' (~th'er-bon 1), n. A substitute for whalebone, made from the quills of geese and turkeys.
feath'ered (-erd), a. 1. Clothed, covered, or fitted with
(or a.s with) feathers or wings; as, a feathered animal; a.
feathered arrow. "Feathered Mercury.''
Shak.
2. Furnishe<l with anything featherlike; ornamented;
fringed ; as, landfeathered with trees.
3. Winged; swift; fleet.
4. Granulated, as tin. Cf. FEATHERSHOT.
feathered columbine. a An Old World meadow rue ( Tha!ic-

t:IT.~'1st~fX~~oP.u,7,1Jicu':nf.~/~~~i:e

~'::si~i~\~

;!i :r=~1ia,:n;i~hf!h
gthr fl~~:;~!~e (:ftt~~~1~ :iod
the corolla is cut into fine segments. See GRAPEHYACINTH.
0

.Metal. = FEATHERSHOT.
feath'er-edge' (feth'er-ej 1), n. A very thin edge that is
easily broken or bent over like the edge of a feather, or
on a cutting tool such an edge that is bent or curled over;
as, a featheredge on a razor or an oyster shell. Specif.,.
Carp., the thin edge of a board of triangular or trapezoidal section.
feath'er-edge', v. t.; -EDGED'(-ejd'); -BDCVING
(-l!j'Ing). To
cause to have or present a featheredge.
feath 1er-edged! (-ejdl), a. 1, Having a featheredge;
also, having one edge thinner than the other,as a board or
p°;..~
i:,ti~hei~
brick; voussoir-shaped; - in the United States, said only
on one side and t1.hed interof boards having one edge as thin as practicable.
and bears a series of slender
fean'traw, n. [See FESCUE i feat. T FAT, a vessel.
feath'er-brained', a. Foolish;.
F~lhTe 0
i~~i,oe~~dom
(U$'@r-dilm), n.
fe&'aor(fiVzhr), n. [OF
throat (Syltiia cinerea), or other The world of birds. Rare.
A doer· - used in tort
small bird which lines its nest feather driver. 1. One who prefeast day. A holiday; ada~ ~t with feathere Dial Eng.
pares feathers by beating.
ae a commemorative festival.
featll.er boarding. c(,,r}J.
Feath- 2. A quill driver.
(feathers.,
fe&at'ly, a. Festive ; merry:. 7::~~:r~r~t;;~g. 11• A weak- featherd111ter. A dustbrush of
Obs~dv. Festively ; merri- brained, foolish person.
~e;::;~;:~I:' ii'~-o~.To produce
- f. shot.

~~ittic}~:
~?~l~i

;t:ftat;:_~r,rg:z:!r~:
called the rachis, is furrowed
nally with a pithy substance,

rli

Ala,r. FEKB, companion.
fe&red(fCrd.), a. Affected with ~lni§r!/'\~t:.·
or dial. Eng.
::,a-b1:\:1~~d~m·)~~=E~!·b~
~~~f~. ~i:rv~eh~n;~~'ed~~~~:
var. of FERN.
feared. Rare.
All Oh~.or Dial.
feart (:fert). Scot. and dial. Eng.
fea.r'babe-', n. Bogy; bugbear. feared (ferd), conJ. Lest. Dial. var. of FEARED.
[hy fear.
Obs.
En".
fearwonhlp. Worl'lhipinspired
fearce. + FJERCJ;.
fear'er, n. One who fears.
fea■a.nt, feaaaunt. :t PI-U:ASANT.
fllard- Feared. Ref. Sp.
fear'tng-ly, adu. a Terrifying- feue (fe'z ; fiiz). Var. of FEJo:zE.
~Pan1, :~!~pxa1:if. comrade, ~i.rl~~s. TbFi~~1~~Y.
~:,~ ~~~~er), A jaeger gull.

I

n.

fie,senite,

8. To give wings to ; to help to speed or flight. Obs. or R.
4. To cover, or line, with feathers ; as in the phrase, to
feather one's nest; also, to tar and feather.
6, To tread, as a cock. Obs.
8. To shave or cut down gradnally to an edge.
7, To join by a groove and tongne.
8. Rrwing. To turn (an oar blade) almost horizontal as it
is liftei from the water at the end of a stroke and to carry
it through the air in this position, in which it meets with
the least resistance, until it is dipped for the next stroke.

1~m;be or to appear in feathery
f~t

~d~~t{:t:i~

~1J8fe
'f

A feather grows from the

~~~ct1re:~i,::;;!!":::nl:

~tt!~.

'roo1T~.
!· ~:Of:!·

rachis.

?e~:!r;;PYR~~~~~s~fb:s:t:~~~,
in a follicle or pit. On this papilla Feather. a Shaft, from
the feather is molded, and as the which part of the barbs
rachis grows out it carries out have been cut away on
with itself ,the pairs of barbs in th_e left; b Aftershaft
succession. ]"eathers do not grow with th~ barbs cut away
uniformly on a bird's body, but in on th~ nght; ccc Barbs;
definite areas called pteryl:e. See d Quill.
DOWN,FILOPLUME,
QUILL,PINFEATHER.
.2. Plumage ; hence? attire ; as, a bird in full feather.
Fine.teatlters make fine birds.
Proverb ..
8. pl. Wings. Obs.
Be Mercury, set,teatlters to thy heels.
Shak.
4. One of the flns or wings on the shaft of an arrow.
&. Kind; nature; species; -from the proverbial phrase,.
"Birds of afeather," that is, of the same species. Rare.
I am not of thatjt'atlte1· to shake off
Shak.
My friend when he must need me.
8. A feathery tuft or fringe of hair ; specif. : a A fring1t
of long hair, as that on the legs of the setter. b A tuft of
long frizzly hair on a horse, as on the forehead.
7. A flaw, somewhat resembling a feather in appearance,.
in the eye or in a precious stone.
8. Mech. A projecting strip, rib, fin,
or flange. Cf. MID-FEATHER,Specif. :
a A strengthening rib, web, or bracket. b A tongue fixed in, or cut on,
the edge of a board, etc., to fit into a
corresponding groove in another board a a a Feathers, s a,.
to make a flush joint, usually without nails, screws, sprigs, etc. c A feather key, or spline.
9. a Jllining. See PLUGAND FEATHER. b = LINCHPIN.
10. Shoemaking. A channel cut next to the outer edge of
an insole.
11. Act of feathering an oar, etc. ; also, angular adjustment of an oar or propeller blade as it leaves the water.
a.feather in the cap, an honor, trophy, or mark of distincm
tion. Colloq.
feath'er (feth'er), V, t.; FEATH'ERED(-erd); FEATH 1ERING. [Cf. AB. gejitJerinn.] 1. To furnish with a feather
or feathers, as an arrow or a cap.
.2. To clothe ; to deck ; to adom, as with feathers.
Hitches and oaks stilljeatltererl the narrow ravines. Scott.
hi1~:ir_ing cared not to plume his nobility and people to.i~~':::

in little flakes; as, the creamfeathers.
Colloq., U.S.
i:~2,
~~~i~::th
8. To turn to a horizontal plane, so that the water runs off

~,~1

=~~ ~~~f
F~=v~~~~st:{
~es:
a burlesque festival held usually on the Feast of the fiircumcision (Jan.1), a prominent feature being mummeries,

8

:o~~i:~u:~:i~~

t!~e(Olthr:~r:;~n~~~;f,Yj~l.,g~jra:·i~
of the ceremonial pur:ification of the Virgin Mary\ celebrated on February 2d. (See · Lev. xii. and Luke ii. 22.)
Called also Candlemas (which see) and Feast of the Presentation (of Christ in the Temple). -F. of the Sacred Heart, R.

began the next day (the 15th of the first month) after the
Passover, lasted seven days, and was marked by the offer1
!,h1ie T:tii{f~q:C~!Wt~~;ici;~
~{~thfti:~~~CtA~F~~ ing of a sheaf of the new grain to the Lord. Tins feast and
the Passover finally became one continuous festival. - F.
pror,r import of their nouns or verbs (see esp. FEAR),are
of Weeks. See PENTECOST, 1.
f::va~~~ri~~~bof~.ths~!tl~R~lsi~nction
as terms of ex- feast (fest), v. i.; FEABT
1ED; FEAST'ING.[ME.festen;cf.
0}'.
fester to rest from work, to entertain, F.Jeter. See FEAST,
-fear'ful-ly,
adv.-fear'ful-ness,
n.
n.J 1. To eat of a feast; to dine or sup 011 rich provifear'less, a. l. Free from fear; betraying no fear.
sions, particularly in large companies, or on public festi.2. Harmless; not regarded with fear. Obs.
Syn. -Bold, daring, courageous, intrepid, valorous, val- vals ; to enjoy some unusual plea.sure or delight.
iant, brave, undaunted. dauntless, heroic.
And hie sons went andfem1ted in their housee. Jol) i. 4.
With my love's picture then my eye dothjii!ast.
Sltak.
-fear'iess-ly, adv. -fear'iess-ness, n.
2. To make a festival ; to enjoy one's self. Obs.
fear'naught 1, fear1nought 1 (fiir'n6t'), n. 1. A fearless
feast, v. t. 1. To entertain with sumptuous provisions; to
person.
treat at the table bountifully; to make a feast for ; as, he
.2. Something that removes fear.
was feasted by the king; hence, to entertain lavishly.
3. A stout woolen cloth of great thickness ; dreadnaught;
also, a warm garment made of this cloth.
2. To delight ; gratify ; as, to feast the soul.
Feast your ears with the music awhile.
Sltak.
4. Woolen Manuf. A machine containing a swift and several worker and stripper rollers, by which the fiber is dis-- feast'er (f8s 1t0r), n. One who fares richly; a high liver ;
one who entertains elaborately; a host; one who eats of a
entangled before it enters the carding machine proper.
feast ; a guest.
fear'some (-sum), a. 1, Frightful; causing fear.
.2. Timid; timorous. "Silly,/earsomething."
B. Taylor. feast'ful (fest'folil), a. Festive; festal ; fond of feasting .
" Feastjul days." Nilton. - feast'ful-ly, adv.
-fear'some-ly, adv.-fear'some-ness, n.
fea'aance (fe'zlins), n. [F. Jnisance.] Law. The doing feat (fet), n. [ME. Jet, OF.fet,fait, F.fait, fr. L.factum,
prop., p. p. of Jacere to make or do. See FACT, no ; cf.
or performance of a condition, duty, etc.
FEASIBLB,] 1. An act; a deed. Obs.
The former lies infeasance and the latter in cuetody.
2. A noble deed ; an exploit ; a high achievement.
Sir William Jones.
Shak.
The warlikefeat,<.1I have done.
fea'sl-bll'i-ty (fii1zI-bli'T-ti), n.; pl. -TIBB(-th). [From
3. A striking act of strength, skill, or cunning; a trick ; a,,
FBASIBLB.]Quality of being feasible ; practicability; also,
that which is feasible; as, before we adopt a plan, let us feats of horsemanship, or of dexterity.
4. Knack; art (of doing anything); hang. Obs.
consider its feasibility.
6. An occupation; a business ; an art. Obs.
fea'al-ble (fii'zl-b'l), a. [OF.Jaisible,Jaisable, F.jaisable,
Obs.
·
fr. faire to make or do, fr. L. facere. See FACT.J 1. Ca- 8. Fact; reality.
Syn.-FEAT,
EXPLOIT,ACHIEVEMENT.FEAT in modem
pable of being done, executed, or effected ; practicable.
usage, commonly suggests an act of strenj!-th or dexterIt was not.feasible to gratify so many ambitions. Beticonsfield.
ity; an EXPLOITis an adventurous, heroic, or brilliant
2, Fit to be used or dealt with successfully ; suitable.
ACHIEVEMENT
(see Ell'FECT)eml?hasizes the idea of
8. Likely ; probable ; reasonable.
Orf. E. D. feat_;
distmguished endeavor, commonly 1n the face of difflSyn. - See POSSIBLE.
-fea'al-ble-ness, n.-fea'si-bly, adv.
a~:°ofa~it!~a
g~\%:i~~R~~s~~i,o~
feast (fest), n. [IIIE.Jeste festival, holiday, feast, OF. Jeste went round " ( Goldsmitf) i u No temptation hall so dear as
festival, F. J~te, fr. L. Jestum, pl. festa, fr. fest.us joy- that which urged me to a aaring feat, deep pools, tall trees 1
ful, festal; of uncertain origin.
Cf. FAIR, n., FESTAL, black chasms, and dizzy crags and totterin~ towers '
l'BTB.] 1. A festival; esp., a religious festival of rejoicing,
;o~·!.;i~~~:~i;i;l,,i~~~~h\~t
::; 1~~;
as opposed to a fast ; a holiday ; a solemn, or, more commonly, a joyous, anniversary; as, the/east of Easter. Ec!~~~e11~m~hea~f:~~~t tg,e~a:~
clesiasticalfeasls are called Immovable when they always
giueer, but my little exploits in ti.ls war have at times
occur on the same day of the year ; otherwise they are
called movable. All Sundays are feasts.
r~~rr~~7ui
kll~~i~
Jr~~):s~ra~~
The seventh day shall be a.feast to the Lord. Ex. xiii. 6. count" (Shak.); achievements of science. See ACTION,
2. An elaborate meal ; a grand, ceremonious, or sumptuous
0
entertainment, of which m.any guests partake ; a banquet.
!r.~ht1~~t~f~b~~t ;1:t:l:g)~
forI.~i~!::"t'l;e
Enough is as good as a,fea.<•t.
Old Proverb,
concerning.
Obs.
.
8. That which is partaken of, or shared in, with delight; feat, a.; FEATER (-er); FEAT'EST. [F.fait made, shaped,
something highly agreeable; rich entertainment.
fit, p. p. of faire to make or do. See FEAT, n.] 1. SuitaThefeast of reason, and the flow of soul.
Pope.
ble ; fitting; fit. Obs.
4. Rejoicing; a gathering for sports; a festivity. Obs.
2. Dexterous in movements or service ; skillful; apt;
graceful; becoming; neat; nice; pretty.
Archaic.
0
:~~-;t!~ich~!~~t~ti!~d!~'tt!T:td~~!~Q°u~~
Never master had a page ... eo feat.
Shak.
8.
Affected
;
overnice.
Obs.
·
=tc:i;~~~fie~uriret~~1~b~:tro~ o'r:~~1:i1.Je:::;v
trL
feat, 1,.t. a To equip ; furnish. b To make neat; to fashion.
"A glass that Jeated them."
Shak. c Falconry. To
:~~!i:l1f!!8~:1~:~thu~fe~i:it;>,h~!~g:stfi,
feak. All Ob,,.
riotous or unrestrained indulgence.
feath'er
(f~tMlr),
n.
[ME.
fether,
AS. fetJer; akin to D.
~~:c~ff~:!1
~~:nl~:d 0;/t·~~ut'{,:1::ifce1eif;;te~
vede,·, OHG.Jedara, G.Jeder, lcel.fjotJr, Sw.Jjiider, Dan.
on October 2d. -F. of Auea or of the A11, in the Middle
fjreder, Gr.1rnrpOv wing,feather, 1riTEria1. to fly, Skr. patAges, a festival in which one or more asses were repre~
tra wing, feather,patto
fly, and perh. to L. penna feather,
wing. Cf. PEN a feather.]
1. One of the peculiar light,
ri'.~t:glldu~:d: 8i!ht"h!sJi'::t!1~"tomE~~a\~:n~T~~t
horny, epidermal outgrowths which make up the external
Jesus made his triumphal entry into ~ernsalem.
This fescovering or plumage of birds, and form the greater part of
the surface of their wings. Feathers are found only on
s~~~il1~u~t~W:st!~
of Fools), and in the 1.lth , mtlK'Y was forbidden. -f. of birds, and their presence is the most distinctive characcups or beakers. See ANTH',STBRIA.
- F. of Dolors of the ter of that group. A typical feather consists of a stem or

~~V:!~{~fihJ~1~~'

~~Yff:~~:
;;'rf1i~i~8f~~efh:
shaft at the proximal end of the

:..~~~b~.
-i.:::fbl

t:~:~b:1:i,
t

U:h~l~:

t:,s·

dire, •m, account, arm, ask, BOl'al; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, ~dd, s~ft, cllnnect; use, Unite, trn, ilp,
I Forelp Word.
+Obaolete Variant 0£ + combined with, = equalo,

circ11&,
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FEATHEREDGEFILE

ll. Ornamented on one edge, as with loopa or tafta; - said 4. To make a feature of ; to give eopecial prominence to ;
of ribbons and braids.
as, a newspaper features a story. Cant.
It 1sbest tofeatui·e one item in an ad. Inland P1·inter.
feather fem. A commonly cultivated Japanese roaaceous
shrub (Spfr,ea japonica) with feathery foliage.
fea'tured (fe'~rd), a. 1. Shaped; fashioned ; hence,
Obs. or R., well-fashioned; comely.
feath 1er-foU1 (f~th'er-foil 1}, n. [feaiher
foil a leaf.]
How noble, young, how rarely featured!
Shak.
Any aquatic primulaceous plant of the genus Hottonitt,.
feather grass. A European grass (Stipa pennaia); - so 2 ' Havi~,'1!~!~:s~i!~J~~~:!~'ti~f!~=:;~t~t~~eaf~!!!:
called from its long plumose awns.
feath'er-head 1(f~th'er-hlW), n. a A frivolous or light- fea 1ture-ful (-~r-fOOl), a. Exhibiting a variety of features.
headed person. "A fool and Jeaiherhead."
Tennyson. fea'ture-less, a. 1. Without comely features ; ugly. Rare.
b A weak head.
Carlyle. 2. Having no distinct or distinctive features.
fea'ture-ly (fii'~r-lI), a. Having features or marked pecufeath'er-head'ed, a. Giddy; foolish ; light-headed.
feath'er-1-ness (f~th'er-I-n~s), n. State orqualityof being liarities; handsome. Rare. -fea'ture-11-ness (-II-n~s), n.

.-~h:o
!~~;h
cs~:s~\~

+

feathery or light.

feath'er-lng, p. pr.&, vb. n. of FEATHER. Specif. : ,,b.n. a
A covering of feathers ; plumage. b A style in which feathers a.re attached to the shafts of arrows (see ARROW) ; also,
the feathers of an arrow. c A fringe of hair, as on the
legs of a dog. d Arch. = ll'OLJATION.
:feathering float, Naut., the float or paddle of a feathering
Iler of which the
wheel. - f. screw, Naut., a screw pr
blades may be turned so as to move e
through the
water when the vessel is going unde
now rarely
1
by nonreversible engines. - f. wheel, Naut., a paddle wheel
whose floats tum automatically so as to dip almost perpendicularly into the water and leave it in the same way.
feather iolnt. Ca:;\'..A joint made by inserting a featherok~;~ec~~g_ a ro:;l~r or groove o~another.

t!J"\~h~~~
~yeiir.e~~~!~{!a

B

r~~:~;~~C~~= ~r~~:~~ofi!;lt~

permit relative longitudinal motion ; a spline.

feather palm. Any palm hav-

ing pinnate leaves, as the coco
A Shaft ; B Feather Key;
palm or date palm.
.

ff:!!1~nf:c~g.
A sear sprmg
C Sliding Piece.
feath 1er-stltch 1 (fetlt'er-stich'}, n. A kind of embroidery
stitch producing a branching zigzag line.

feath'er-top 1 (-topl),

n.,or feathertop

grass.

~

a Any of several grasses having feathery pani-

cles, esp. species of Agrostis, Arundo, etc. b
The European grass Calamagrostis epigeios.
feather tree. a The smoke tree of Eur(1pe. b

The mountain mahogany of the western United
States.
leath 1er-velned 1 (-vand 1}, a. Having veins
diverging from the midrib to the margin ;- ap- Fe!i-therplied chiefly to leaves.
stitch.
Jeath'er-welght' (feth'er-wiW),n. l. Averylightweight;
specif.: Sporting. a Hor.,e Racin_q. The lightest weight
allowed
rules to be carried by a horse in a handicap.
b The
1t of a boxer (or wrestler) not exceeding in
-weight 1 bs. (British rules), or 115 lbs. (American rules).
A very small thing; a person of very light weight or of
featherweight (in sense 1 a, or esp. b) ; a person of little
importance.
-feath'er-y (-I), a. Pert. to, or resembling, feathers; covered
with or as with feathers. - feathery wattle, black wattle.
Somefeathery particle of snow. Sir T. Browne.
:feat'ly (fet'II), adv. [From FEAT, a.] 1. Properly; fitly.
2:. Neatly; dext.erous1y; nimbly. Archaic.
Foot itj"eatly here and there.
Shak.
3. Oddly. Obs.
:feat'ous (!Wils), a. [ME. Jetis, OF. Jaitis, Jaitiz, Jetis,
well made, fine, L.fa.cticius made by art. See FACTITIOUS.]
Handsome ; well-shaped ; elegant ; dexterous; neat. Obs.

:a.

- feat'ous-ly, adv. Obs.
·fea'tur-al (fii'~r-al), a. Of or pertaining to the features;
... , a strong.featural resemblance. - fea'tur-al-ly, adv.
:lea'ture (fe'~r), n. [ME. Jeture form, shape, feature, OF.
faitu,re fashion, make, fr. L. factura a making, formation,
fr. facere, factum, to make. See FEAT, FACT; cf. FACTURE. J l. The make, structure, form, or outward appear-

b~1:!:

(1~~Tr~&):

feaze (fez5,e:_turei i.~-rr;:r:zO:oc&1:~)~ ~~i::;;~~
[Cf. ME. Jaselen to unravel, fr. AS. Jres fringe; akin to
G. Jasen to separate fibers or threads,/asen, faser, thread,
filament, OHO. Jaso.] '.Hountwist; to unravel.
fe-brlc'l-tate (fe-bris'I-tat),
v. i. [L. Jebricitar,, fr. Jebris. See FEBRILE.] To have a fever. Obs. - le-brlo'ita'tlon (-ta'shiln), n. Obs.
fe-brlc'l-ty (-tI), "· [See FEBRICITATE.J ]',fed. Quality or
state of being feverish.
fe-brif'er-ous (fe-brif'er-ils} l [L. Jeb,'is fever
-Jerous,
fe-brlf'lc (-Ik), a.
I -ficus (in comp.) making.]
Producing or causing fever.
fe-brif'u-gal (fe-brif'i'i-gal; f~rI-fii 1gal), a. [See FBnruFUGE. l Mitigating or removing fever.
feb'ri-iuge (feb'rI-fiij), n. [F.Jebr;Juge, fr. L.febris fever
Jugare to put to flight, fr. Jugere to flee. See FEBRILE,
FEVERFEW. J Med. A remedy serving to mitigate or remove fever. - a. Autifebrile.
fe'brUe (fe 1brII; f~'rII; 277), a. [F. febrile, fr. L. Jebris
fever. See FEVER.] Pertaining to fever; feverish; indicating fever ; as, febrile symptoms. - febrile movement, Med.,
an elevation of the body temperature; a fever.
Feb'ru-a-ry (feb'roo-/i-rI), n. [L. Februariu,, orig., the
month of expiation, because on the 15th of this month
the great feast of expiation and purification was held, fr.
februa, pl., the Roman festival of purification; akin tofebruare t.o purify, expiate.] The second month in the year,
said to have been introduced into the Roman calendar by
Numa. In common years it now has 28 days; in leap year, 29.
fe 1cal, fal'cal (fii'kal), a. [Cf. F.Jecal. See FECES.] Relating to, or containing, feces, dregs, or ordure.
fe'ces, flll'ces (fii'siiz), n. pl. [L. Jaex, pl. faeces, dregs.]
l. Sediment after infusion or distillation ; dregs; refuse.
2. Excrement; ordure.
Fech'ner's law (feK1nerz). Psychophysics. The law that

+

~;1ict
!tiies~~~i;:~1:1:vr~
~~linmotor
b'~af:d~f:~

S:~G.:i

tenns of the compact surrender their general sovereipty
and consolidate into a new state; as, a federal union.
them, contrary to all federal
2. a Belonging or pertaining to a state formed by the consolidation of several states which retain limited residuary
powers of government under the common sovereignty of
the new state ; of the nature of, or characteristic of, such
a state; as, the United States of America has a federal
government.
Hence : b Of or pertaining to, or involving
the principle of, the government oi. such a state (often
specif. [usually cap.] the United States); as, Federal
officers ; the Federal legislation of the United States.
A single state may, as a matter of fact, construct its govemmea.
tals_ystemupon the federal or dual principle. John W. BurgeBB.
3. Leap.] Specif. : U. S. Hist. a Friendly to the principle
of a federal government with strong centralized powers;
of or pert. to the Federal party (see below). b 01 or pert.
to, or loyal to, the government or armies of the United
States in the Civil War of 1861-65; as, a great Federal
victory ; the Federal troops.
4. Theol. Pert. to, or expressing, a covenant between God
and the human race or its members, esp. the covenant of
works and the covenant of grace. See FEDERAL THEOLOGY.
&. Confederated; allied. Rare.

+

it:
~~~,~tl,
J1!d~:r t!~!
~~~:~\:!,
t~e J~l~1~hn~!
(1801-87)and called by him the law of intensity. The applicability of this law is still unsettled.

feck (f~k), n. [Abbr. fr. effect.] 1. a Effect; purport;
tenor. Obs. b Efficacy; force; value. Scot.&, Dial. Eng.
2. Amount; quantity. Scot.&, Dial. Eng.
the most feck, or the reek, the greater or larger part.
feck'less,a. [Jeck+-less.]
Spiritless; weak; worthless.
-feck'less-ly,
adv. -feck'less-ness,
n. All Scot.
fec'u-la (f~'u-lt.i), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [L.Jaecula burnt tartar or salt of tartar, dim. of faex, faecis, dregs: cf. F.
Jecule.] A starch obtained from plants by agitation with
water, and subsidence; -called also amylaceous fecula.
fec'u-lence (-Wns),n. [L. Jaeculentia dregs,filth: cf.F.Jeculence.J State or quality of being feculent; muddiness; foulness ; also, that which is feculent;

sediment; dregs; feces.

fec'u-lent (-Wnt), a. [L. Jaec'Ulentus, fr. Jaecula: cf. F.
Jeculent. See FECULA. J Foul with extraneous or impure

~~t::;,}{f~Y\J!
a:~~~t~~~i, ci.riiaJu'.'.f~h:.
g;,Jtt!1Ji~~~
tV.Mit~i';{~lt~ii:i,'l!
Y~
t~:¥fJff.::f'

1sf~u,~';:i
:'::!.;'f.aa,:
America, or the similar district in Mexico. Such a district
is governed directly by the national legislature. -F. Es-.
utive Council. See EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. - F. l)&rtY, a name
given to the group of men most prominent m urgi!i__gthe
formation and adoption of the Constitution of the United
I party which was
States, and later adopted b:y the
in favor of a strong centralized
ower, as opposed
to a central government of com_p
y limited authority and partial sovereignty, as advocated y the Republican
party. The foremost leader of the Federal party was Alexander Hamilton, and John Adams was by it elected the sec,
ond President of the United States in 1796. It ceased to
exist as a political entity during the second administration

tl:1-8~ft':ci
fl!i!!·ib?t·
..!!:!°\:,f.,/tiit!··J:J':af:~:~
ment during the Civil War (1861-66);- so called at the time.
1f!li'~:n
~~:;:gf1o~i
l~fg~gl;;:
1'8~0~
nant of works,''wherein God promised
Adam,
the federal head of the race) eternal blesse ness 1f he perfectly kept the law; and that since the fall man is under a

~~~'tt~!~~~r;s~;~;sht:!Y1 ~i~ °6en~sv~rt gc~~sfr;b;
federal head of the church) whether ,as in patriarchal times,
by belief in the coming Messiah, or, since the Incarnation,
by belief in the revealed Savior. Cf. CoccEIAN.
Fed'er-al (fild'er-al), n. 1. A Federalist. Rare.
2. U.S. S;st. A supporterofthegovernmentol
the United
States in the Civil War; specif., a soldier in the Federal
armies; as, Federals and Confederates lie buried together.
led'er-al-lBm (-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. Jederalisme.] 1. Tba
federal principle of national organization or its support.
2. [cap.] U.S. Hist. The p1inciples of the Federalist&.
fed 1er-al-1st, n. [Cf. F. Jederaliste.] 1. An advocate of
the federal system of national organization.
2. [cap.] U. S. Hist. a An advocate of a federal uni<a
between the colonies after the War of Iudependence and of
the formation and adoption of the Constitution. b A member or adherent of the Federal party (which see).

~::-Jlt~~'i\i!~1~.!e:e~:i~~~'.g!;,r-y;;:;':/'
e~~t"J!t
of the
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ing and advocating the adoption of the Constitution

substances; abounding with sediment or excrementitious
matter ; muddy; thick ; turbid.
Both his hands most filthy feculent.
Spenser.
fec'und (fek'lind ; fii'klind; 277), a. [F. Jecond, L. Jecundus, from the root of fetus. See FETUS.]
1. Fruitful in
offspring or vegetation; prolific; fertile.
2. Fertilizing.
Rare.
fec'un-date (f~k'iln-dat), "· t.; l'EC1UN-DAT'BD(-dat'M);
FEc'uN-DAT'ING(-dat'Ing).
[L. Jecundare, fr. Jecundus.
See FECUND.
J 1. To make fruitful or prolific.
2:. Biol. To fertilize or impregnate.
fec 1un-da'tlon (-da'shiln), n. Fertilization; impregnation.
fe-cun'dl-ty (ft-klin'di-tI), n. [L. Jecundttas: cf. F. jecondile. See FECUND.] 1. Quality or power of producing
fruit; fruitfulness; esp., Biol., tho 41.ualityin female or~isms
of reproducing rapidly and in great numbers.
2:. The power of germinating, as in seeds .
3. The power of bringing forth in abundance; fertility ;
richness of invention.
4. The power of fertilizing.
fed'er-a-cy (fed'er-t.i-sI), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). [See FEDER·
ATE, a,l
An alliance; a confederacy.
fed'er-al (-al), a. [L.foedus league, treaty, compact; akin
tofidesfaith.
SeeFArrH.] 1. Of or pertaining to a compact, league, or treaty; derived from, or constituted by, a
compact or covenant between parties; esp., pertaining to,
or dP,rived from, a compact between states which by the
feat'leBB,11. Feeble; silly. Obs. feb'ril. Febrile. Ref. Sp.
Scot.
fe-bril'i-ty (ft!-brll'l-tr), :n. Fe~t,1[,•lfiJ.e:~~t-; w_aceful. R. verishness.
[ver, 1
11 rr~~(fe'bJY•), ~ [L.J( F~ii
feat'neH, n. See -NESS.
feat'y, a. Neat; dexterous; ~l'n,l-kd). f&Lrvet:~= ~~s:
clever. Rare.
TARD ~TRANOLES.
FEUTE.
Fe-bro'ni-a.n ?~-brlVnl-dn), a.
feaute. + FEALTY,
~~a;~ER.Obs. or dial. Eng. var. t;:~cih~·;f ~v:-afe~t({fJ\gb!'t
~=~e( fet;
Var. of ~?ZEE\~: r::;sa~~! 1ll!lt~i~~~~?r;!~~~

~l::! i~f1:t::

,~:ts;,
~~~illY:!!~~~t~!g~i!;t~!~::
Journal" of New York City between Oct. 27,1787,and April
2. 1788, with the exception of six, which were aaded when
the:y were published m book form. They exerted a power~i!~d~~;~c:u'ih~~il~fi~f~~~1:n~~f:iy

~:1theaCgn~~t~t~g~:
a. Of, pertaining
to, or in favor of, federalism or the Federalists.
fed'er-al-lze (-iz), v. t.; FEo'ER-AL-IZED(-izd); FBD'ER-AL-IZ'ING(-iz'fog). [Cf. F.Jederali~er.] To unite in compact, as
different states; to unite in or under a federal government;
also, to bring under the sole jurisdiction of a federal government.-fed1er-al-l-za'tlon (-I-za'shiln; -i-za'-), n.
It can hardly be supposed that the Federal Parliament haa
power to fedei·alize an unlimited area of New South Wales as a
seat of government.
Quick ~ Garran.
fed'er-ate (fM'er-at), v. t. & i.; FEo'ER-AT'BD (-at'M);
FED'ER-AT'ING ( ~it'Tng). To unite in a league or federation ;
to organize under a federal government.
The [Australian] Commonwealth is not a sovereign fltate, but
a federated community possessing many political cowers &P~~~:;~}jf_
and elements reeemblmg sovereigD~;:k ~tG~~~~1!i~
fed'er-ate (-itt), a. [L.Joederatus, p. p. of Joedemre to establish by treaty or league, fr.foe.dus. See FEDERAL.] United
by compact ; leagued ; confederate; as, federate nations.
fed 1er-a1tlon (-ii'shiln), n. [Cf. F.Jederation.] 1. A uniting by league or covenant; confederation; now, esp., act of
fed, a, [Cf. ME. ifreien to make
~::tf·cfixet~h::~t. :a'f."o"tF1GHT, hostile, E. FOE, FEUDa con~
fe'cial. Var: of FETIAL.
tention.] Inimical. Obs. - n.
fe'cit(fe'srt).
[L.] He(or she) Enemy. Obs.
fed, pret, "'p. p. of FEED.
made (or executed) (it),
feck, fecks. T FEOS,
fed'a-rie. n. [See FEUDARY I
feck'et (f~k'rt), n. An under prob. confused with L. foedus,
waistcoat. Scot.
0 ~~fi~!: 1 o1/onfederfeck'ful, a. [.feck+ ,ful.] Efficient ; strong ; powerful. ,,f;,4~~e(fJf!:!1:J; 11.~crftr·{!;

fed 1er-al-1Bt, fed 1er-ai-lB'tlc (-Is'tik),

ance of anything, esp. of a person; the whole tum or style
of th e 00tbJa:i~r}~~~~c;~:!1e~but;::~~~Shak.
. ll. Any part of the body; a limb. Obs.
3. The make, cast, or appearance of the human face, and
. esp. of any single part of the face; as, her mouth was her
bestfeature; pl., the face; the countenanl'e.
It is for homely features to keep home.
Milton.
. 4. Any marked peculiarity or characteristic ; anything
especially prominent or important; as, one of the features
of tho landscape ; the feature of the day's news.
&. A form ; a shape; a.1so, in contempt, creature.
Obs.
So scented the grim feature, and upturned
His nrn,tril wide into the murky air.
Milton.
Syn. - See CHARACTERISTIC.
fea'ture, v. I.; FEA1TURED(-~rd); FEA1TUR-ING(-~r-Ing).
1. To resemble as to features; to favor. Colloq.
2:. To affect the countenance of; to be a feature of. Rare.
3. To delineate or portray the features of.
fihrous form of jamesonite.
feath'er-pat'ed (-pitt'~d; -ld),
a. Feather-headed.
Fever 1 ew Dial. Eng.
feath'er foot'ed. r1. a '.\foving feather pink. The garden pink.
lightly tts a feather. b Havinr feather poke. Any of several
feather-covered feet. [!em oak. birds which line their nests with
feather geranium. The J eniea- feathers, as the long-tailed titfe&th'er-ham, n. [AS. fetle1·- mouse. Local, Eng.
{t!~e~~,
Metal. Copper
ha111a.1 A covering of feathers; feather ahot.
~~tt~!at:to c~)d ~fJ. poured
f~~th~e-h~~d,, a. Light~::{~;lbia~~~Botlt Obs., MEASURE.
feath'er-ataff 1 , n. Mil. Ant~.
fedde. Obs. pret. & p. p. of FEED.
t;~intJ~·Es!;{~~~~;I
cr~EJe~~Jaif;~t. fed'der. Obs. ord1al. Eng. var.
~~~r~ee co~x{,::/.;..
·
~h!
~~~flu~f ~~~:iu~)~etll~~n'i~e
fea.th'er leaf' ce'dar. The arof FEATHER.
feath'er-atitch 1 , v. t. ~ i. Jl,'ee- p;~~idJbb~~:fr~t~~y~f a rope. power of the keys belonfis to the
boryita.-.
1
~~c~d~ le~o~~~~t. T FECUND. fed'drum.
T FEATHERHAM.
fea.th'er-leas. a. See -L:e:ss.- tl lt>t.cork. To ornament with
feet. Obs. or Scot. var. of FECK, fede. t FADE,great; FED, n.;
feb. dur. Abbr. Ff•bre durante :\~:e~fo~rc~, ih~t~'hto1!e
featherstitch.
fe&th'er-leY..nesa,u.
FEED,
feath'er-t~'•
v.
t.
To
make
(L.,
while
the
fever
continues).
of
the
episcopate.
n.
An
advofeath'er-let, 11. See -LET,
;:~:-ien~y
(f&'JJ;~~V)~c!:
fede. Var. of FEID, feud.
febtcchea, n. pl. ?Contrivances ; cate of Febronian principles. feath'er-!y,a. Errorfor feathery, with a tongue ftttinJ?a groove.
Fe-bro'nt-an-ism (-lz'm), n.
feather-weed, n. A kind of ever- clumsy tricks. Ohs.
fec'un-da 1 tor, n. One that fecunbfuJ~Ao~"3i:i.Eng. var.
Jtltii1i;:en;;~or
fe'ble, etc. + FEEBLE,etc.
feb'ru-a'tion (ft!b'r®-i'shUn), dates.
1
of featherN, worn by Mexfoana !:!\i~f
71. [L. ,februaiio.
See FEBRUfebre. + FEVER.
fe-cun'da-to-ry (f~-kttn'da-t~- of FATHER,
prior to the Spanish conquest.
feath'er-~ht'ed,
a. Light a, f&-brtc'u-1& (ff'-brrk'tl-14) n. ARY.] Purification by a reli- rr). a. Of or pert. to fecundation. fed'er-al-J.y, adv. of FEDERAL.
fea.thermaker. One who dresses
II fe-cun'di ca'li-cu quem non fed'er-aJ.-ne11,11, See -NESS.
~ious ceremony. Obs. or R.
I •~~lidh~~~~f:O';!!i~;'tefete:.'"ed.
feathers or makes artificial ones. re~~~~~l~~a;;_, RA
f&-ce're di-aer'tum?(kl.l'l'-sez). fed'er-a-rie, fed'er-a-ry, n. T
,ug 'u •1011' ( -1•
.Ab+
•.EFEeBcL1·1E.
•
vs/~, a. [L. f, e- !•.b·ul·
,.,
>M°
[L,] Whom have abundant F.EDARJE.
.
fe&th'er-man, 11. One who deals feath'er-worf 1 , n. Worfing_ in .1.e-brtc
briculomt,•i.l
Somew
at
fn-erish.
fe'c&l-otd,
a.
[fecal
+
-oid.]
featherstitch.-feath'cups not made fluent?
feathers:
ln feathers or plumes.
fed'er-a.te, 11. 1. A party to a
Obs. - fe-brlc1 u-loa'1-ty (-USs'l- Merl. Resembling fecee ; fecal.
fea.ther mo11. Any moss of the er-work.'er, n.
9
~f~~·veral
fa.cunf"3rfye(h1:k~:~dl~ii>,·
,~. ~~a1_u:i~~c:e~e~fnJ~e
genus H11pnumor related genus; feat'lah (fflt'Tsh), a. fSee FEAT•
rie::::;~tTC[L.]Ef1!·
J<.!:i'el
f.fecu.nd +-:fy.] To fecundate. armed bodies in France, du!hlc
ous.] 1.Neat. Obs. [Dial. Eng.I }!iirt_,.9hcient(flb 1rl-fl'shlnt;
- BO ca.Jed from their feathery
2. Tolerable ; in fair health. fe 1 brl~), a. [L. febritt fever + fech. Oba. var. or ref. sp. of fec'1111.d-ize,
1,.t. To fecundate. times of revolution or di10rder 1
bra.nchee.
faciens
~•king.]
Febrific.
FETCH.
f&-cun.'dou,
a.
Fecund,
Oba
•
n.
See
-.NESS,
teat'la-11111,
- a tramlation of F.f-•
. --.... Jfi-. A.oapllltey~

,t::,:,e:..~\(·f~~;@:.'M'i')!oo~:

F~th~r:

~if~!

!::;:

I

~:!;~~~:::J:f]>,u~It.

~i;~r.,
E~;:

tgs;

t!{1.1!;t~~

I

tt~:::t:~
U~u~':lS~ffjt

f::::

[1f~:::;

l:

: Sood, fo-ot; o,it, oil ; chair; i:o ; sing, hJk ; tlltm, thin; na~,
Full explanation•
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I!'EDERATIONIST
uniting to form a sovereign power so that each of the uniting powers retains the management of its own local affairs.
2. A league ; a confederacy ; a federal or confederated
government; now, esp., a sovereign state formed by the
union of several states under one central or federal government, the several local governments retaining or having
control of local matters.
Syn. - See ALLIANCE.
fed'er-a-tive (fiWer-i\:-trv), a. [Cf. F. federatif. J Of or
pert. to a federation or covenant or its formation ; based
on, or inclined to, federation. - fed'er-a-tive-ly,
adv.
fee (fe), n. [ME. fe, feh, feoh, cattle, property, money,
AS. feoh cattle, property, money ; the senses of "property, money,'' arising from cattle being used in early times
as a medium of exchange or payment, property chiefly
consisting of cattle ; akin to OS. Jehu cattle, property, D.
vee cattle, OHG. jihu, Jehu, G. vieh,, Ice!. fe cattle, property, money, Got,h. faihu, L. pecus cattle,pecunia property,
Cf. FELLOW, PECUNIARY.]
Permoney, Skr. pat;u cattle.
sonal property; goods; live stock ; cattle; money. Obs.
Laden with rich.fee.
Spen.~er.
fee, n. [ME. fe fief, payment, OF. fie, fieu; prob. of G.
·origin; cf. OHG. jihu, Jehu, cattle. Cf. FEE property,
FEUD a fief, FIEF.]
1. Eng. Feudal Law. A heritable estate in land held of a superior lord by whom the estate
was granted, and who retains rights in the land, or tenement, and in return acquires rights against the tenant.
To say of a tenant that he holds infee (tenet infeodo) means no
more than that his rights are inheritable; ... he holds heritably
and for his own hehoof. But nothing more is implied as to the
terms of his holding, the relation between him and his lord.
His duties to his lord may be onerous or nominal, noble or humble, military or agricultural, but if his rights are heritable, then
he holds in,/Ce and the land is feodum suum, at all eYents if his
Pollock~ 1lfait.
tenure has about it no taint of villenage.
2. In general, in feudal law, any feudal benefice, or estate
in land held of a feudal lord ; also, sometimes, the interest
or right of the lord in the land so held.
These rights are
often respectively called by the Roman law terms dominium utile and dominium directum.
3. Law. a At the common law, an estate of inheritance
in land, being either a fee simple or a fee tail (which see,
below). b A fee simple; that is, an absolute fee; a fee without limitation to any particular class of heirs or restrictions upon alienation.
A fee simple may be either a fee
simple absolute, which is one without any condition or limitation whatsoever, or a q_ualifted,or limited, fee simple, often
caUed a /Jase fee, which 1s one that may determme upon
the fulfillment of a contingent qualification or limitation,
or the happening of a certain event. The term fee simple,
or the term fee alone, is often used as synonymous with
the term fee simple absolute in the sense noted above. See
CONDITIONAL FEE.
'"Buy the fee simple of my life for
Shak. At the common law, to
an hour and a quarter."
convey a fee it is essential that the grant should be to the
grantee and his H heirs" or to him and the ~•heirs of his
according as it iA desired to convey an estate in
body
fee simple or fee tail, in the latter case the " words

I!'EELABLY

fee'ble (fii'b'l), n.

1. A feeble person ; feebleness. Obs. player who tosses the ball to the batsman, as in rounders,
2. A foible of character.
also, a game resembling rounders.
3. The foible, or comparatively weak portion towards the feed JUlde. Print. In presswork, a device for sustaining

,:~a

l~~"J
lo~~'ia:iY!ieintermittent

tip, of a sword blade.
[Cf. OF. febleier, foiblir, to become feeble.] To make or become feeble. Obs. or Archaic.
Shall that victorious hand be fePbled here ?
Shak.
fee'ble-mlnd 1ed (-min'ded; -did; 87, 151), a. Weak in
will or understanding ; having a mental infirmity; specif. :
a Wanting firmness or constancy; irresolute; vacillating.
1 J'hess. v. 14. b Having a
"Comfort thefeeble-rninded."
mind incapable of normal development, though of better
intelligence than imbeciles and idiots (see IDIOT). -fee'ble-mlnd'ed-ly, adv. -fee'ble-mind'ed-ness, n.
fee'bly (fe'blr), adv. l. Poorly; scantily; insufficiently. Obs.
2. In a feeble manner i weakly; indistinctly.
feed (fed), v. t.; FED (fed); FEED 1ING. [AS. Jedan, fr.Jada
food; akin to OS. jOdian, OFries. fida, Jada, D. voeden,
OHG.fuottan, Icel.fmd'a, Sw. fOda, Dan.JOde. See FOOD.]
1. To give food to; to supply with nourishment; to satisfy the physical hunger of.
If thine enemy hunger,jt'.'ed him.
Rom. xii. 20.
2. To satisfy ; to gratify or minister to, as a sense, talent,
taste, or desire.
I willJf'eJ fat the ancient grudge I hear him.
Shak.
3. To supply with that which is used or wasted i as, springs
feed ponds; to feed a furnace with coal.
4. To nourish, in a general sense ; to foster, strengthen,
develop, and guard.
Mightiest powers by deepest calms areferl. B. Cornwall.
6. To produce, or serve as, food for ; as, the land will
feed a thousand head of cattle ; enough food to /red all.
6. To graze; to cause to be cropped by feeding, ae herbage by cattle ; as, to feed grain with sheep.
7. To give for food, esp. to animals; hence, to furnish
for consumption ; as, to feed turnips to the cows; to feed
water to a steam boiler.
8. JJfach. a To supply (the material to be operated upon)
to a machine; as, to feed paper to a printing press. b
To produce progressive operation upon or with (as in wood
and metal working machines, so tliat the work moves to
the cutting tool, or the tool to the work).
9. Association Football, etc. To pass the ball to (the forwards) for purposes of attack ; - said esp. of the halfbacks.
to feed to market, to feed for sale.
feed, v. i. 1. To take food; to eat.
Iler kid ... which ... would not feed.
De Foe.
2. To satisfy the appetite ; to feed one's self; to prey ; with on or upon.
Sliak.
Leaving thy trunk for crows to feed upon.
3. To .be nourished, strengthened, or satisfied, as if by
Spenser.
food. "He feeds upon the cooling shade."
4. To place cattle to feed ; to pasture ; graze.
If a man ..• ehall put in his beast, and shall J"t,,edin another
ma?1'sfield.
Ex. xxii. 5.
6. To grow fat. Dial. Eng.
~ef{~~rii~~()~J\\c:ef:s::,of
~: fJi'1~~nb:i;fn~~~~s~~r
~j feed, n. 1. Act of eating; hence, a meal; esp., a plentiful meal. Archaic or Colloq.
1881 in England it is sufficient if the estate be described
For such pleasure ti1l that hour
as a H fee simple" or u in tail,'' as the case may be, and by
As.feed or fountain neYcr had I found.
Ni/ton.
custom in some manors other words ma:h be usedi the com2. That which is eaten ; esp., food for beasts; fodder;
0
r~~ feeding stuff; pasture; hay; grain, ground or whole; as,
th~nJ~iiedu1~t!\a:s.bei1:i ~e~iff~~
quired, but as a general rule the estate will be given which
feed for sheep.
corresponds to the intention shown by the testator.
3. A grazing or pasture ground; pasturage; crops. Rare.
4. The territory held in fee.
4. An allowance of provender given to a horse, cow, etc.;
6. The fealty or homage of a vassal ; the service or train
a meal; as, a feed of corn or oats.
Obs.
of a superior.
6. Mech. a The motion, or act, of carrying forward the
Venus Damzels, all within herff'e.
Spenser.
stuff to be operated upon, as cloth to the needle in a sew8. Tribute to a superior.
Obs.
ing machine; or of producing progressive operation upon
7. A charge fixed by law for the services of a public officer any material or object in a machine, as, in a turning lathe,
or for the use of a privilege under the control of the governby moving the cutting tool along or in the work. b The
ment ; as, sheriff's fees; customhouse fees; license fees.
degree of feeding or the depth to which a tool is advanced
8. A perquisite ; share of property, spoils, etc. Obs.
into a piece of work at a single operation ; as, a fine or a
9. Pay; wages; salary. Obs.
coarse feed; a feed of A inch. C Material supplied, as
10. Reward or compensation for services rendered or to water
to a steam boiler, coal to a furnace, or grain to a
be rendered; esp., payment for professional services, of run of stones. d The mechanism by which the action of
optional amount, or fixed by custom or laws ; charge ; feeding is produced ; a feed motion.
Syn. - See FOOD.
pay ; a~ 0t!fe{le%0 ~11::Je~~!v~~~1~~[j}~\t~~ hate.
Shale.
apron.
Mach. An apron, usually a kind of endless
11. A payment for admission to a place of amusement or feed
belt, for supplying material to a machme.
instruction, an association, etc. ; as, school fees; club fees.
f:!'cJI~:~f()
h!1J>:!ieri:1
fonb: fe~t!itlf eP~~scshf~e~olding
12. A gift in return for services ; gratuity ; tip.
feed case. Ordnance. An accessory for use with certain
13. A bribe. Obs.
Syn. -FEE,
ASSESSMENT are distinguished
as in the fold~~!l~h\ig:
eaei~t~ht~ieg~~tal case conlowing quotation.
A price is a charge for special services which people are not feed door. A door through which the charge is introduced
into a furnace.
1
1
0
0
0
~ c~~:~~e1o~
~~1:r:e~
~:~-pleAafee~g~;~11::r:~ ta~~ feed'er (fed'er), n. 1. One that gives or provides food or
supplies nourishment ; esp. : a One who fattens cattle,
~f~t~~df~e~isclh~l a~i~:::~~ee~:1:iee~et~~~o f~~i~fe
b A device,
some extraordinary expense, while fees are charges for services esp. for slaughter; also, a herder; shepherd.
which are constantly recurring in the ordinary course of relaapparatus, or organ, for administering nourishment.
A. T. Hadley.
tions between a government and its subjects.
2. One who stimulates. "The feeder of my riots." Shak.
fee ta.11,Law, an estate of inheritance limited to some par3. One who eats or feeds; specif.: a An animal to be fed
ticular class of heirs of the person to whom it is granted.
or fattened. b One dependent on another for food ; servant,
A fee tail may be qualified in the same way as a fee simple.
parasite, etc. Obs. or R.
See ESTATE TAIL.
4.
A tutor; coach; crammer.
Obs. or R.
fee, v. t.; FEED (fed); FEE'ING.
1. To reward for services
6. A trainer.
Archaic.
performed, or to be performed, esp. for personal services;
8.
In
technical
or
cant
senses
:
a A stream or body of
to give a gratuity to; to tip ; as, to fee a waiter.
water that flows into another body of water ; a tribu2. To hire or keep in hire; to employ. Chiefly Scot.
liydraulic
Engin.,
a watercourse or body
tary
;
specif.,
3. To bribe. Obs.
b A
of water serving to replenish a canal or reservoir.
lee'ble (fil'b'l), a.; FEE 1BLER (-bier); FEE 1BLEST (-blest).
branch
railroad,
stage
line,
or
the
like; a tributary line
[ME.feble, OF. feible, /foible, foible, F.faiblr, L.flebilis
which brings business to the main or another line. c Minto be wept over, lamentable, wretched, fr. flere to weep.
1. Deficient in physical strength ; weak ; ing. (1) A small lateral lode connecting with the main
Cf. FOIBLE.]
lode. (2) A strong discharge of gas from a fissure; a blower.
infirm ; debilitated.
Carried all the feeble of them upon aeses. 2 Cliron. xxviii. l.'>. d Mech. One that supplies or leads along material oper2. Weak; fragile ; slight -;pregnable ; as, a feeble support ; ated upon or consumed, as a device for supplying steam
boilers with water as needed.
e Organ Building. A small
a feeble fortress.
bellows placed obliquely under (sometimes apart from)
3. Wanting force, vigor, or efficiency in character, action,
bellows,
to supply it with wind.
the
main
horizontal
storage
or expression;
not full, loud, bright, strong, rapid, etc.;
See ORGAN, Illust. f Elec. A heavy wire conductor supfaint; as, a feeble color ; fePble motion; a feeble mind ;
plying
electricity
at
some
point
of
any
system of electric
feeble health. '' A lady's feeble voice."
S!tak.
distribution; - called also fred wire. g A part designed
4. Poor; mean; miserable.
Obs.
for
one
more
important.
Theat.
Cant. h The
as
a
foil
Syn. -See WEAK.

~~uet!~~~:. ucc;;rft!dtb~ as~!~{i~rk°~:1b~e! 1in~rh~d;tfr~~i
and error; as, to feely for a tangent to a curve with a
straightedge.
A. B. »t."
Kennedy. -to f. like, to have an
inclination or willingness for; as, to f Pel I ike a sail ; to feel·
like being alone. Golloq.-to f. of, to examine by touchmg.
U.S. & Dial. Eng.- to f. (like) one's self, to feel in accustomed health, strength, and self-possession.
feel, n. 1. Feeling; perception.
Rare.
A more kindly fed of its genial warmth.
ll(/:.lift.
2. A sensation communicated by touch ; impression made
upon one who touches or handlr,s; as, a greasy fal.
She, too, loved theff'el of the water. I/. Garland.

::~!~~r:t~r~~•
it:;::~~t7~;,~~~
cr:;:~i~j

i:.•

fee'ble, v. t. & i.

t

{!~t~fc:i1~~~d~
!~

~i~f~~~frt~f

a°!e
f

fl~~~iif 1;hi~t

li~~~t

t 'lfele~~tI~~iet
t.e<f'er-a-tiv.' Federative. R. Sp:
fe-dif'ra-gous, a. [L. foed~fragu.~ league-breaking.)
Agreement-breakin[" Obs.
~"!;1f~1:·fil~h{.jd,R~;pf[{/4~e;
vileness; impurity. Ob•.
fedme. t J"ATWOM:.

0
':;f
A low soft hat. having the crown
creased lengthwise.
fee. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
I-'AY, to cleanse.
8 t;·n 8P~;tle~~si.
Obs
feo~bl. -Fe~bie. Ref. Sp."
·
Fee'ble, n. In the Second Part

J::':i,~\

\~1l~l,
Oh~~)ij,
~tl~t~eiiK
:~f~gI_e.
feed. Var. of FEID, feud.

Iir~h~~~&~iI7~s;~~~1!i~s
to whom Falstaff derisively applies the epithet ' 1 forcible."
fee'ble-ness, n. Ree-NESS.
feebleBBe,n. [OF. feblece, .feiF.faiblesse.]
Feebhmess.
feei-blish, a. Somewhat feeble.
fee'bllsh, v. t. [OF. feblfr (ae-

1gg;e,

t~~o.~iWa!te
to a ratchet wheel.

feed'head' (fiid'hed

motion

n. 1. A cistern for feeding wateJC
by gravity to a steam boiler.
2 . .Pounding. An excess of metal left above a mold, to
1),

f~~ddhe~~:;.as:nJ,:~:e;i~~:~~b~e~ts~fi~~hl~i1

tt:

the feed

!~i~g1~
h

8
bale&tiY!r
kbetrferi~
e~t~d Flcuffgi~t~::,am.
feed'lng, p. pr. & t•b. n. of FEED. - feeding bottle.
See
NURSING BOTTLE. -f. hea.d. = FEEDHEAD. -f. rod, Founding,
a wrought-iron rod to keep clear the passage between-riser
and casting. - f. standard, Agrl'.c., the amount of food, usually expressed in ter~s of digestible nutrients (proteint
fat, and carbohydratesj
and energy, supposed to be best
adapted to animals kept under a given condition or for

a~d~~~~~e~ ttf.st~~1:;;~ ~~!~~~:ri~~~
stuff, any material used in the ration of farm animals. -f.
weight, Mach., a heavy weight in a molding machine for

tei~=~r;%t!T~

f;'~Jdnfi{18~~~~foi?~~
~~~~~=ii1."
]/t{!,;.The train
mechanism by which the feed in a machine is regulated.
0

a boiler.
water to a

feed pump. Mach. A force pump for supplying
steam boiler, etc.
feed regulator. Mech. A device for regulating the feed,
as of water to a boiler.
feed rod. Mach. A rod regulating a feed motion.
feed roll or roller. Mach. A roll, or one of two or more
rolls, by which material is drawn or fed into a machine.
Mach. The screw for traversing a lathe car~
feed screw.
riage ;- called also lead, or leading, screw, esp. when used
for screw cutting.

l::g:ti~t ?aacth_rAu~h~!f f~~ fe!~ei~i; ~r0 ~1~~r!!~·1atiug

Word.

t

Ob ■olete

Variant

a

h:iag[

f!~e1:;ri1~ 1I~~-~n:il~1d0
~~~irl~;\~f !!Y;imple subject
to a perpetual fixed rent, without homage, fealty, or any
other service than that mentioned in the feoft'ment; also,
the estate or land so held, or the rent l?aid. - fee farmer.
Jt iB !l debated question whether a fee .farm merely implies a
perpetual rent of any kind, or whether it should he con tined to
~l:tr::!~a! fi)~~t~r;;~t'eo~:~1! ~:wl~ti~aJJ~nt charge
fee'-faw 1-fum' (fe 1 f6 1flhn'), inte1:j & n. Also fee, or fe,
fl, fo, fum. A nonsensical exclamation attributed to giants
and ogres ; hence, a bogy ; any thing or expression calcu"'Impudent
lated to impose upon the timid and ignorant.
fee-jau·-fnms."
J. H. 1-lewman.
feel (fel), "· t.; FELT (felt); FEEL 1ING. [AS. felan; akin to
OS. gijOlian to perceive, D. voe/en to feel, OHG. fuolen, G.
fuhlen, Ice!. fiilma to grope, and prob. to AS. folm palm of
the hand, L. palma.
Cf. FUMBLE, PALM.]
1. To perceive
by the touch ; to have sensation excited by contact of (a
thing) with the body or limbs.
~ Who.feel
Those
~fa~~a~~~n~ ~l~~~~z~s: :nh~ki.of steeli't;~~i1i~.:
2. To touch ; to handle; to examine by touching j as, feel
this piece of silk ; hence, to make trial of ; to test ; examine; as, cavalry is especially useful in feeling both the
ground and the enemy; - often with out.
Come nPar, .... that I may feel thee., my son. Gen. xxvii. 21.
He hath wnt this to.f'ee/ my affection to your honor. Shak.
3. To be conscious of; to experience (a subjective fact);

01:J'E~en~

1~1!

asM~~{f!~~:::fe7l
B!!1r'
(~~!) ~~~~~~' a!~u~t~de it felt (see
def. 4].
Byron,
4. To have the sensibilities excited by; to experience;

ast
to feel the force of the wind, a slight, the pity of a tale.
Teach me tofal another's woes.
Pope.
6. To know with feeling ; to be convinced of ; to believe ;
to be of the opinion ; as, it was felt to be unwise ; I feel its.
truth ; he feels that he must go.
6. To perceive; to observe. Obs.
7. To perceive by smell or taste. Ohs. 01· Dial. Eng.
:Jee~;:i~fil~gto

(7:itl~YcC:~~~nJ~.
~etnf_ t~n!~p~~~!, o~f '!
o~i':~~~;.
t

~g~~:1£idag; :~\~t~go~Ia~f~kl,t~~~i~
~~
t~
ascertain, by feeling, the rate or condition of the pulse. b,

!i~~~~J~ /~~;~~w~;~~so~~~~~~d bi0g~~;i~~ ?1~!~~~~to0~;~~
t~:dh~t~! 0fos1ha~~d o~ 0obl!.i;; !te~r;,~e~!1;' :niu~,!~a1t~
helm, so being or coming under control j - said of a vessel.
feel, v. i. 1. To have perception by the touch.
The meanest thing that.feels.
Wordsworth.
2. To have the sensibilities moved or affected.
Pope.
Who fed for all mankind.
3. To be conscious of an inward impression, state of mind,
persuasion, physical condition, etc. ; to perceive one's self
to be; -followed
by an adjective describing the state, etc.;
friendly·
Sliak.
as, to feel assuredj
4. To search for something, or guide one's self, with the
fingers i to grope.
Two young hearts, eachfPeling towards the other. E. Dowde;~.
6. To appear, esp. to the sense of touch or temperature, or
as a sensation of pain or the like ; to seem ; as, it feels cold
to me; he knows how it feels to be hungry.
to feel after, to search for; to seek to find; to seek as a person groping in the dark. 14 If haply they might feel after
him, and find him." Acts xvii. 27. - to f. for. a To seek with

f;j;';i~~:J:~t:~f~f~ti.

1_\ff_,,:,!~~~ot[iF
0
01~J·ly,~F.,i~,.:,d,'A~,fNi.tl.
:d~:!~no:.:_.E~l,•.:~_E.~E~).,tE~E·,:D,~E>~,,-.·
6 r. i~~Dv~,-a~m,
,., 1:
,
.
"I
"''
,,.
feed'a-ble, a. See -ABLE,
feed'man, n. [feed, p. p. + Fee'jee, Fee'jee-an. Vars. of
t~~~~:16~t~~~u~tt~~3!~:n;~~~s. man.] A holder of a fee; vaRsal; feet. + FELE, VEAL.
.,
fe~f,:i!:1t-\~r~.
U.S.
~~~>\·_oJ
4 ~.E~}•,.~g~:ortable.
j~~d~n(~~/f!i.hefee of apiece feed wire. E7ec. = FEEDER, 6f. feel'a-ble (fel'ti-b'l), a. That
feed be.g. A noBebag containing fee grief A personal grief R can be felt· palpable• sensible
feed for a horee.
feeing market. A market ~her~ feel'a-bly,' adv • .Both Ob~. or f{.

~Z!d.

~1

i::t

i.le, senate, clire, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofd; eve, ilivent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, ~dd, slUt, cilnnect; use, Unite, ihn, up, circus, menii;
U Foreign

of

feed pl.pe. A pipe for supplying feed, as water to

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal~.
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FEELD
3. The sense of touch ; as, it is soft to the feel.
4. Consciousness; apprehension; understanding.

Scot. &

DwJ. Eng.

feel 1er (fili'er), n. l. One that feels; specif.: a A tactile
organ of an animal, as a tentacle, antenna, or vibrissa. b
Weaving. In a lappet loom, a lever pivoted at its center,
engaging at its lower end with the corrugated face of a
lappet wheel as with a cam. c Mech. A thickness gauge
consisting of a number of leaves folding in a case and vary~
ing in thickness from each other by a very small amount,
as nl>o inch. d Jl/ec!t. Either of the jaws of a measuring
instrument of precision.
2. Anything, as a proposal, remark, etc., done or put forth
to ascertain the views of others; something tentative.
feel'lng, p. a. l. Sentient ; sensitive.
2. Possessing great sensibility; easily affected or moved;
as, a feeling heart ; also, expressive of great sensibility ;
attended by, or evincing, sensibility; as, a feeling story.
3. Deeply felt ; acute. Obs. or R.
ieel'ing, n. l. Act or condition of one that feels.
2. That one of the five senses of which the skin is the
chief end organ, and of which sensations of touch, temperature, pressure, and the like, are characteristic; specif.,
the sense of touch.
Hearing, speech, sight, smelling, andfeeling

are wits five.
Cursor Mundi.

3. A sensation, a complex of sensations, or a perception
pertaining to the more general forms of sensibility ; as: a
Bodily consciousness ; organic sensation. b A sensation
which may involve touch, temperature, etc., or physical
pain or pleasure. c A sensation of touch.
4. Any emotional state ; emotion ; as, a right or a wrong
.feeling in the heart ; our angry or kindly feelings; a feeling of pride or of humility j pl., general susceptibility; as,
to hurt the feelings of a friend ; also, a complex emotional
state; as, she could not control her feez.ings. Cf. EMOTION.
A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind. Garrick.
6. The capacity of the soul for emotional states ; susceptibility to emotion, esp. refined or sympathetic emotiou or
sentiment; as, a man of fine feeling.
Not one grain of feeling.
Swift.
6. Formerly, opinion; hence, emotional attitude with reference to a matter of opinion ; sentiment.
'I'hefeelings of old men about youth. Jowett (Plato).
7. State or quality of that which causes or expresses feeling conceived as embodying this feeling; objectified feeling;
as, the feeling of a haunted house ; the feeling of language
for imitative expression.
0, who can hold a fire in ]1iehand
By thinking on the frosty Cauca.sus?
~; ~~ l~a:rn~,fln cgr: ~!a~fye_u~~

J~:
t';ft::!1e.~~:7e~l~!i~!
r:~oree.

8i~~s!

Shak.

8. Psychol. In the broadest sense, a state of consciousness,
or consciousness in general considered in itself and apart
from any reference to an object of perception or of thought;
that which includes sensation, emotion, and thought as
subordinate species. In a narrower sense, that division or
element of conscious life which includes all affective states ;
consciousness apart from conation and cognition.
A feeling and a state of consciousness are, in the langu~e of
t\i{g~ 0 ft!htiit~a~~1:i~:i~~~ets:~::,.=u~i::y;lh\~i
other words, which forms a part of its own sentient existence.
J. S. .Mill.
Tetens and Mendelssohn are said to have been the fl.rat who,
1
:fit~i~~~!lt\!1ee3~~inJl!ls1~s~i~fth~s~~:ift~l
tion and will, which had been handed clown from the time of
Aristotle, the triple division into cognition, feeling, and will,
which is now current.
G. F. Stout,
8. That quality of a work of art which embodies the emotion of the artist, and is calculated to affect similarly the
spectator.
Syn. -FEELING,
EMOTION, SENTIMENT
PASSION are here
comdiared in their nontechnical uses oniy; fo~sychologi-

FELIOLE

phane, or baryta felct1:1par;also the triclinic species micro,
cline a potash feldspar; anorthoclase, chiefly a soda-potash feldspar; anort!tite, or lime feldspar; albite, or soda
feldspar; also, intermeaiate between the last two species,
labradorite, andesine, oligoclase, containing both calcium
and sodium in varying amounts. The feldspars are essenf~:oan ;!~1:Jf,o~ui;.:~:1~i)~d~f
~:!~~~~;~:i~!8:~~ tial constituents of nearly all crystalline rocks, as granite,
gneiss, mica slate, most kinds of basalt and trachyte, etc.
MIND, SOUL, REASON.
The decomposition of feldspar has yielded a large part of
feel'ing-ly (liil'Ing-Ir), adv. 1. Consciously; sensitively;
the clay: of the soil 1 also the mineral kaolin, an essential
Obs.
understandingly;
appropriately.
material in the makmg of fine pottery. Common feldspar
2. With emotion; sympathetically; so as to evoke emo~ is
itself largely used in the same industry.
tion or leave a marked impressiou.
feld-s_path'old(feld-spitth 1oid), n. Min. Any of a group
feeze (fez; filz), v. t. & i.; FEEZED(fezd; fiizd); FEEZ'ING. of nunerals similar to the feldspars in composition and in
[Cf. F. visser to screw, vis screw.] To turn, as a screw.
function in forming rocks. They are nephelite, leucite,
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
sodalite, haiiyne, nosean, and melilite. See ANALCITE.
feeze, v. t. [ME. fesien to put to flight, AS. fesian,
1li'bre (fi 1le 1br'), n.
[F., fr. Pr. felibre, in OPr., docffjsian. J l. To drive ; impel ; drive away ; put to flight.
tors of the law (Luke ii. 4G), fr. Sp. feligres, now meaning
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
" one belonging to a certain parish," L. fllii ecclesiae eons
2. To frighten; to worry; discomfit; also, to beat. Obs. of the church. The origin of the word was not known
exc. Dial. Eng. & Colloq. U. S.
when it was adopted by the modern ProvenQal poets.] A
igr"' In U.S. commonly spelled faze (which see).
member or supporter of the Felibrige. - Fll-ll'bre-au
to feeze up, to work into a passion. Obs.
(fii-le'i>rt-an), a.
feeze, n. [Cf. FEEzEto drive.] l. A rush; impact; rub. II F4i'li'brlge' (fii'le'brezh 1), n. [F., fr. Pr. felibrige. See
Obs. or U.S.
FELIBRE.J A literary association or brotherhood of Pro2. Fretful excitement or alarm. Colloq., U. S.
3. A short run before a jump ; in phrases, to fetch, or take, ~:it\~1!:~~rsllp
m1:~~
~;sJt~~~~~:i::~ift:,iroirh!n
Ohs.
one'sfeeze.
tenance and the purification of Proven~l as a literacy
language and the promotion of the artistic interests of the
Feh'llng's so-lu 1tlon(fii'iingz). [After Hermann Fehling
south of France. The movement has given rise to a very
(1812-85/,German chemist.] Chern. A blue solution made
interesting and remarkable literature by such writers as
by addmg an alkaline solution of Rochelle salt (sodium
Mistral, Roumanille, Aubanel, and Felix Gras, and it haa
potassium tartrat~ to a solution of blue vitriol (cupric
produced an artificial literary language, not spoken an_y0
where, but readily understood by speakers of Provenpal.
~i~~a:~tst!~~:~
r~gegut~o~srt~~~l:t:r~:
and is therefore used in testing for these substances fe 1ll-olf'lc (fe'IY-slf 1Ik), a. [L. felix, -icis, happy+ facere
(Fehltng's test) and in determining their reducing power.
to make. J Making happy; causing happiness.
feign (fan), '1. t. ,' FEIGNED(fiind); FEIGN'ING, [ME.feinen,
fe-11011-tate (fli-lls'I-tiit), a. [L.felicitatus, p. p. offeliciF. feindre (p. pr. feignant), fr. L. fingere; akin to L.
lare to felicitate, fr. jelix, -icis, happy. See FELICITY.)
figura figure, and E. dough.
See DOUGH; cf. FIGURE,
Made happy. Archaic.
Shak.
FAINT, EFFIGY,FICTION.]
1. 'l'o fashion; sl1ape. Obs. or R. fe-lic11-tate (-tilt), v. t.; -TAT'ED(-tiiVed); -TAT1ING (-tiiV2. To give a mental existence to, as to something not real Ing ). l. To make happy or prosperous. Rare.
What a @'loriousentertainment and pleasure would fill and
or actual; to imagine ; invent ; fable; hence, to pretend;
.felicitate Ins spirit.
J. Watts.
to form and relate as if true.
2. To call or consider happy; to congratulate.
There are no such things done ns thou sn.yest,but thou feignest them out of thine own heart..
Neh. vi. 8,
Every true heart must felicitate itself that its lot is cast in thi&
kingdom.
JV.Howitt.
The poet
Didfeign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and floods. Shak.
3. To offer congratulations on (some event). Obs.
3. To believe erroneously.
Obs.
Syn. - FELICITATE, CONGRATULATE. FELICrrATE is the
4. To represent by a false appearance of; to pretend ; more formal term; CONGRATULATE, while also frequently
formal, commonly implies a heartier and more genuine
simulat~; sham; counterfeit; as, to.feign a sickuess.
expression of sympathetic joy_:.
6. To dissemble; to conceal. Ohs.
Spenser.
Act of
6. To shirk; avoid. Obs.
Chaucer. fe-llc 11-ta1tion (-tii'shun), n. [Cf. F. felicitation.]
felicitating ; a wishing of joy or happiness i congratulation.
feign, v. i. 1. To pretend ; dissemble; romance.
fe-llc'l-tous
(fe-Us'i-tus),
a.
1.
Happy;
indicative
of
2. a To feint. Obs. b To shirk; flinch. Obs.
3. JJfosic. Obs. a To sing in an undertone; to hum. b To happiness. Rare.
2.
Happily
applied
or
expressed
;
appropriate;
apt;
happy
sing "feigned music" {which see).
Dibdin.
in expression. " The felicitous . . . Fontaine."
Syn. - See ASSUME.
J<"'elicituuswords and images.
M. Arnold.
feigned (find), p.a. l. Not real or genuine ; pretended;
Syn. - See PERTINENT.
counterfeit; insincere; false. u A feigned friend." Sltak.
-fe-llc'l-tons-ly, adv. -fe-llo 1l-tous-ness, n.
2. Fictitious; imaginary, Obs.
fe-llc'l-ty (-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. felicite, F. fllifeigned tssu.e,Law, in practice, an issue framed by arrangecite, fr. L.felicitas, fr.felix, -icis, happy, fruitfulJ 1. State
ment between the :parties in order to try before a jury a
question of fact which the court either has not the power
of being happJJr
~:~~~~';.nJn~~ goo . Johnson.
1
To attain everlasting joyandfelicity, Book of Common l 1 rayer.
~fs!~:t1:~~f:n~~rt~[Ws
~~~bfi~~cii~1:o~rtni:
2.
That
which
promotes
happiness;
a successful or gratimatters to a jury without it. - f. mualc [L. musica ficta],
fying event ; blessing ; prosperity j good fortune.
Thefelicities of her wonderful reign. .A.tterburi,.
~:,~°w~re":iht~ 1 ~~ItaWiet0
t~~~
3. A pleasing faculty or accomplishment, esp. in a~ or
called because accidentals (except B!,) were not given by
the monochord, and were originally not shown in the no• language j remarkable aptness or grace ; as, felicity in
painting portraits, or in writing or talking.
tation. Also applied to a scale or melody exceeding the
regular
compass. - f. recovery. = COMMON RECOVERY.Obs. 4. A happy achievement ; an apt expression.
-felgn'ed-ly (fiin 1M-ll), adv. -felgn'ed-neas, n.
5. Astrol. Favorable aspect ;-said of a planet. Oba.
feint (fint), a. [F. feint, p. p. of feindre to feign. See Syn, - Bliss, beatitude, blissfulness. See HAPPINESS.
FEIGN.J Feigned; counterfeit.
Obs. or R.
FelJ.l-dl18(fe'II-dii; f~ll'f-dii), n. pl. [NL. See FBLIS.]
feint, n. [F. feinte, fr. feindre. See FEIGN.] l. That Zool. The cat family, a family of digitigrade carnivorous
which is feigned ; an assumed or false appearance i a pre•
mammals of which the domestic cat is the type. The
tense ; a stratagem ; a fetch.
Courtley's letter is but a.feint to get off. Spectator.
~1fJ\ratrti:i~~~.a~i~.~~lii~~
~t:!~~pai~c~;t:hl~:!:
2. A mock blow or attack on one part when another part
tah (whicli see), all the existinji: members are very closely
related and may be included m the typical genus Felis,
is intended to be struck ; - said of certain movements in
thongh the lynxes are usually made a separate genna
fencing, boxing, war, etc.
(Lynx).
The typical cats have a lithe bod_y, very soft,
3. lJfmic. A semitone; a diesis. Obs.
often handsomely marked fur, powerful and exceedinr!!:l
Syn.-See
PRETENSE.
active muscles, comyaratively short limbs with soft
s
feint, "· i. To make a feint, or mock attack.
on the feet, permittmg of a stealthy tread, and with c awa
felst (fist), n. [Prop., a fisting dog, from dial. or obs. fist which when not in use are retracted into sheaths, thus
to break wind, fr. (assumed) AS. f;;.,tan.] A small dog.
~~=~:~n\t~t!rj=~~:1:~i~hf~ieseJ;~~fd!S~'ith7[~1ab~~
Same as FIST, n., 3. Local, U. S.
are short, enabling them to crush strong bones.
feld1spar 1 (fi!id'spiir'), or, now rare, feld'spath' (f~ld'- teeth,
Except the lion, the true cats are more or less expert at
spitth1), n. [G. feldspalh; feld field+ spath spar.] Min.
climbin~. A• compared to the dogs they are of unsocial
Any of a group of minerals, closely related in crystalline
form, and all silicates of aluminium with either potassium,
~~ria~~~~-t~.!'i:rrr~c;::~~bI~~ft;~~:~::rr~~:::~t
sodium calcium, or barium. They occur in crrstals and felJ.lne(fii'lin; 277), a. [L.jelinus, fr. feles, felis, cat.]
crystalline masses, vitreous in luster., and breakmg rather
1. Zool. Catlike; of or pertaining to the genus Felis or
easily in two directions at right ang1es to each other\ or family Felidre.
nearly so. T~e colors are '!1-suallywhite or nearly :'bite,
flesh-red, blmsh, or greemsh. H., 6-6.5. Sp. ~r., •. 5-2.9. 2. Characteristic of cats; sly; stealthy ; treacherous; ae,
a feline nature i feline manners.
The group incluaes the monoclinic (orthoclastic) species
orthoclase, or common potash feldspar, and the rare hyalo-felJ.lne-ly, adv. -fe'llne-ness, n.
FIGHT,
[FAIN,"·!,adv., feiz;ieanna, festival, assembly.] feld-spath'lc
(rn!d-sp!th'Yk), vocate of adoptionism.
feign. Obs. or dial. En_g-.
var. of A tournament or assembly in an- feld•apath'oae (-i'is),a. Petrog, Fe•li'cians (-dnz),n.pl.-[L 1felix,
feign, n. Feigning; pretense.Obs. cient Ireland in which there was Pert. lo, or containing, feldspar.
J1e~~[t;Jd k~:~f:raz
intellectual, artistic, and physi- fele. Obs. or dial. Eng. var, of
felgn.'er, n. One who feigns.
fa Jliviere (1720-93), the French
feign'ing, p. 11r. ,t rr1. 11. of cal competition. These sessions FEAL, to hide.
have lately been revived by Ga- fele. -t FEEL, FILE, to defile.
economist, in hie "L'Heureuse
FEION. -feigD'iu.g-ly, mfr.
elic societies. Cf. EISTEDDFOD.
fele, a. [Cf. FEIL, a.] Proper; Nation,'' represented as free and
fell. + FEl,Y.,
sovereign, and living under the
feil (fel), a. [AS. ftele faithful, F. E. I. B. Abb,·. FeJlow of Ed0
~As~¾·1a, .feola: nbso1uteempire of laws.
good.] Comfortable; a}Ro,neat; ucational Institute of Scotland. 1!:!~~bie
soft. Obs. or Scot. t Dial. Eng. felt (fet; fit). Obs. or dial. Eng. akin to G. viel, Gr. '11'oAV~.See ~9:i1~~~rJ:.e'l
n"ot~!af
is
var. of Jo'EAT.
feild. °T"FIELD.
1-·u1.L, a.] Many; much. -felefetll. T J<'EEL,
feith. fFAITII.
[,JADE (stone).,
fold, a. Manifold. - adv. In fe--ltc'i-fy (;i':'-lls'Y-fl1,u, t. fL.
felfrr + :f.lf.] Make happy. Ob,.
IIfei'tsut' (fii/tswe'), n. See
w_;rzs()bs.-i·.
t.~
i.
To
mul!i~~~Cen;
k~~~l~~' 01i,.Eipe- fetze. Var. of l<'EEZE, 'l', t.
fe-ll'cious (f~-lleh'ils), a. [L.
feli:r, -ici11, happy.] Happy;
feim (fem). Scot. var. of FOAM. fek. Obs. or Scot. var. of }'ECK, felef. t FnLET.
fein. + FAIN, a. 4-aclv.; VEIN, effect.
felt D1al. En$. var. of FELi.OF..
1lf~~fy=~~~~~ 8[L.]
1
feiD. FeiJm. Ref._Sp.
fekel. t FICKLE.
fel'geld , n. i,.,fell hide + geld ~'!lic1!.1!i~a
fellld. Feigned. Ref. Sp.
fel, °T"FELE, 'FELL.
tribute.] O. .hnf.'Lau,•. A 1}eld ff.:.Y!J1cf-~tes;..C::1?~ad
feine. °T"J<'EION.
Fel. .Abbi·. Fdix.
fe~h:~!~~-n }!il~e~!.higi~. bs. a-mi'cos (fli-lls'Y-ths). [L.] Fe,.
feint
t FAINT.
fel&. i" FELLOW.
licity has many friends.
feinttse. -t FAINTISJt.
fel~he. t J<'EI,Low.
felt. t FELLY.
[RAPHY,
fe-ll'cl-ter d~-!Ys'Y-t~r).
fetr. ;- FAm, a. !,- n. ,· FEAR.
Fe-lap'ton
(fi':'-Htp'USn), t1. fel'tc (f~l'Yk), a. See PETROGfelr (fer). Scot. var. of FIRE.
Louie. See MODE, third figure.
Fe-lic'i-a(fit-Ileh'Y-d;f~-llsh'd), Fortunately; happily. [Felidre.
feir, 11•• [From e{_eir,Scot. var. felawe, etc. t FEL1,ow, etc.
n. [L. ; cf. L.fefi:r.· happy.] Lit., fe'lid (fi:Vlld2, n. One of the
fe'U•form, a. Resembling a cat.
~~~a~~is~?~,a~·. DJbs~ifo~~r6b:~!~di!1? 11~:.e~:et. ~Fe-ll'na, (f~-ll'ne), n.p/. [NL.
felr'ie. Scot. var. of J<'EERIE.
See FELIS.] Zo0l. A subfamily
(fii/le 1 se1ti'l; It . .Fehci.a (fi-le'FIELDFARE.
feirie. t FAIRY.
consisting of all the existing Fe-(fi-HVtht!fetrse. ;- FIEUCE.
feldi1he. i- FIELDISH,
lidre except the cheetah.
felrth. °T"FOURTH.
Fe-li'ctan (f@-llsh'itn), n. Eccl. fe-1111'!-ty(f@-lln'l-tr),n. Qualfeis (f~sh ; fish), n.: pl. FEI~EHist. A follower of Felix (d.818).•
ANNA
(-ln'nd). [Ir. feis, pl. withfeldsparphenoCrysts.
,
bishop of Urgel in Spain, an ad- ~1ig1ibe~f~~~~~-

overflowing with sentiment on paper, but devoid of real feeling. PASSION suggests powerful or controlling emotionj
as, 0 Hark! how the sacred calm, that breathes about, bids
every fierce tumultuous passion cease " ( Gray) j H The ruling passion, be it what it will, the ruling passion conquers

Fe

::a~~:t:~~

~!::?e1?c1::

~~:i:
~h
c:::o'iir;

\i1/ei:!i;,'f,
f!

~:tl::11i
!i:~'a

~~t:ft~riil~f~~~~':i1t

t~f;

~st;1l~~c~i0:;i~o~~~
ei~~!~!~tf:n;MOT~~~'
often sharply contrasted with jud([ment, and frequently
implies little more than susceptibility to, or capacity for,
symFt'thetic emotion; as," a feeling of sadness and longi:t1sa/e:ff!~gfo~ 0
beautiful, the sublime, the ridiculous 'l" (E. Dowden);
0 that
eagerness for emotion and adventure which books
of that sort inspire" ( Sydney Smith); u means of exciting religious emotion" (Rusk-iii); u a sensation of strength,

~~f~c~<;i~7:?{1f.01a~~~~1!)
~~~h:£
fh:

~':,\~~";_d
i!'l;:!1:~;Ji1!~~~ne;~,<..~;,f
{~ Je:n~~~;';e~~~=
~g;a~i~~~q1!W!!reau;l::li~~:1~t:e1f~:1?~:,1~\t~t~no~~i
sentiment wbich exists in every human Dreast " (Bancroff)j
" His opinions are more the result of conviction than 01
&erzliment" (Lowell) ; u the fondness for sentiment • • .
which is often observed as characterizing American taste

'~i~~e)~~;

0 ;;
i~r~Jeli:!~r:
s::~a:~sint~i~:n:t:~1r:~t~
whis~ering from her towers the last enchantments of the
Middle Age " (M. Arnold); Sterne has been called a man
feeld, T

I

FIELD.

fee'less, a. See ~LESS.
feel'lng-leBI, a.

See -LESS, feel'ing-leBB-lf,adv.
[n.,
feeling tone.I .~ychol. See TONE,
feel' ■ ome, a. Gratifying to the
feeling; agreeable to taste. Obs,
feeme. t FEME.
feend.
FIENn.

=:

ia~~~lJ1~!~~~i~~~d-

+ FEAT.

fee ta.ll.

See under 2d FEE.
feet'less, a. See -LESS.
feeze. Obs. fl. of FEE. [r·u1r.,
fe 1..fa.w'•fnm . Var. of FEE-FAWfeffe.
!o"EOFF.

12.,

+

feer.

feet.

Obs. or Scot. and dial.

+
feff'e'ment, feft'ment.

Obs. or
dial. vars. of J,'EOFFMENT.
fef'nl-cute (f~f'nY-kiit_kn. Hyp-

f:c!~;;n.~:~~R~ial.
feg

~ng.

(fl;'g). Dial. Eng. var. of no.

!:;"(~;~),
~t~~~
~~~~~U:~~~ tfi'a'i~i~:g:::.rif
~1!:~~~ot.
0

~!\~)~~t!!'J~~~~~f
~~-~~t f::c:~i:~~~OY,
off (land). for plowing by fur- fegs (f~gi, interj. Corrupt. ofl
~;d,J~'t
J:r,e,T
[FAITH.

1

FERDFUL.

tE~~AOUE.

f:~·cr;,

JJv~

~4:~
:loff

I:t:n.

ft?~1:ni~t
c:..~.

feod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, ilJk; Qen,
Full

thin; natyre,

explanation■

61

k~l1{.;

rtt~

),~?
fJi!.~~

feer'le (fer'Y),a. LCf. Norw.dial. feht. + 1·1ouT.
frerig ready, strong. in good fei.
FEE,
[te,:j.
Scot.,
health.] Active; nimble. Scot. feich fex). Var. of FEIGH, in-feer't-ly, adv. Scot.
fetd. + FADE, to wither.
1
l:re~ro~~ft'] kr~~-d~8!~~~:~, ~{ii!/ei~dbtr:.
~~S~lt'.
~y
~~;l~i ~Oise~l~~~~rr;
T.{!!;.,v. [FIFTEEN.
rage. Scot. or JJial. Eng.
fetf'teen' (fef't'en').Scot.var.ofl
1eele. Var. of YEEZE.
feigh (fii). Var. of FAY, to
tee aimple. S,e under 2d FEE.
I cleanse.
,[gus~. Sc~t-1
18
}:t~·n.,ic:lFooT.
: l:llttcn:t).
~!

t

t;

I II

relt

fe1Hef&i-!~EE+·

~~Pf!r,t:le;
mf:i~;e~)~PF:n~:(!
~!~,~PiJl~~dad

1E.arJ?=.Anf:~~'1:,~
~~'{.

verd_!Jre (250); K=ch

of Abbrevl11.tlon11,

Slarn ■,

in. G. lch, ach.(144);

etc., lnunedlately

boN; yet;

zh=z
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FELIS
Fe'lla (fe'ITs), n. [L., cat.]

Zoiil. The typical genus of
tae Felidre. See FBLmim.
fell (fl!!), n. [AS. felt; akin to D. vel, OHG. fel, G. fell,
Ice! fell (in comp ) Goth fill in )lrutsfill leprosy L
.pellis skin, Gr. ,reAAd.
Cf. ~ILM, PBLL, n.] 1. A ski~ o;
hide of a beast or, more rarely, a hum.an being; a pelt;
fleece i a covering of hair or wool.
ll. The flesh immediately under the skin. Obs.
Syn. -Bee 8l<IN,
fell, n. [Ice!. fjall; akin to Sw. f jiill a ridge or chain of
mountains, Dan. fjeld mountain, rock, and prob. to G. fell
rock.] l. A hill or mountain. Obs., exc. in proper names.
2. An elevated wild field; moor; down. .Brit.
16-17th century understood to
.,
fell, v. t.; FELLED(f~ld); FELL'ING. [AS. fellan, a causative verb fr. Jeallan to fall; akin to D. vellen, G. fii,llen,
Icel.fella, Sw.fiilla, Dan.frelde.
See FALL, v. i.] 1. To
cut, beat, or knock down; as, to felt a tree; he was felled.
2. To ca.use to fall; to prostrate; to ruin; to lay low; to
kill; to lower. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
fell, n. Ml.ning. The finer portions of ore which go
through the meshes when the ore is sorted by sifting.
fell, v. t. [Prob. same as felt to cause to fall.] To sew or
hem down in a certain fashion; - said of seams made with
one edge which is wider than, and turned over, the other,
and hemmed or blind-stitched down on the fabric so as to
a
leave no raw edge.
lell, n. l. A felling.
I. Timber cut down during one
A
8
season; a fall.
3. Sewing. A seam formed by
felling. See FELL,to sew.
'---'"==="'----'
tr!!it;fiu;~~:!~f~ft:r::~:
F/,_~li~i;gpie~r:gt~:e~~
&. A fa!l of Iambs.
Hemmed-down Fold.
1811,a. [ME. Jel, OF, /el cruel, fierce, perfidious; as a
noun also with acc. felon, fr. LL. Jelo, Jello. See PBLON.J
l. Cruel; barbarous; inhuman; fierce i ravenous.
Shak.
While we devisefell tortures for thy faults.
2:. Deadly; piercing; very painful; destructive. Poetic.
3, Eager; intent; shrewd; spirited; doughty. Obs.
4. Great i mighty. Obs. or Scot.
Syn. -See FEROCIOUS.
fel'lah (ll!l'ci), n.; pl. Ar. l'ELLAmN or -HERN(f~J/ci-hlin'),
E, PELLAHS
(f~l'ciz). [Ar. fellah.] A peasant or cultivator
In Egypt, Syria, and other Arabic-speaking countries.
fell'er (f~l'er), n. One that fells; esp., a machine for felling trees.
fell'er, n. A sewing-machine attachment for fellinr seams.
lel'lio (f~l'Yk), a. [L. /el, Jellis, gall.] Chem. Pert. to
or designating a crystalline acid present in human bile.
fell'DIBB,n. [See FELL cruel.] l. Quality or state of
being fell, or cruel ; fierce barbarity; destructiveness.
2. Wisdom. Obs.
Wycliffe.
fel'low (ll!i'o), n. [ME. felawe, felaghe, Ice!. fiilagi, akin

FEM.

3. To makeorrepresentasequal
or on a par (with orto). R.
This quality .. . fellows him rather with Milton. Century Mag.
'::otoegs~0 fs0'°'.~;
1,: s~:;,_ee
0b~~ebr.
0hrJ't~Jsc:::

ff!1::Jr,mm
brldg~ ariat '!'rfity ~flef'(e, Di'~~ini ~Iun?t?iraduate
a 1:ugw
rire:t~;~
f>';.~
o£tt!:1~e
r:ceeor ki~d tone.;
ma.de
.au

0

0

bz the same Creator.

fellow feeling. a S:ympathy; a like feeling. b A feelf~'lfo~ c~:i,mp~:'.itl 0 0
Rare.

J ~J~ft;:

Jelonie, F. Jilotde treachery, malice.
Bee 2d PEI.ON.]
l. Wickedness; baseness ; treachery; deceit; wrath; daring; a crime or sin. Obs.
ll. Feudal Law. An act on the part of the vassal which involved the forfeiture of llis fee, or an act of the lord which
involved the forfeiture of his lordship. Later the term/el~

0f °lh!'£:~:i,ra~~~t!~:;P~nfh~e~~nf
~fh~~~e\~~n~!
0
on's land escheated to his lord, and a charge of felony he-

came an indispensable part of the charge of every crime
punishable by death or mutilation, and such an offense
n. l, One of had to be prosecuted by an appeal (which see).
2. pl. Law. Those persons who are employed by the same 3. Common Law. a In the early common law (with posmaster and are engaged under the same general control
sibly some small anomalies), any crime that could be
-!~cCrro:l~ttiinolsotroaecaccohmoptlhisehrht,gaat
tchoemmsaofentyohojrc:nuynod:!
prosecuted by an appeal, the consequences peculiar to
h
offenses that could be so prosecuted being : in case of con..
in the ordinary and natural course of events depends
viction, loss of lands by escheat or forfeiture with con1isth
0th
upon the exercise of due care au<l skill by
cation of goods and loss of life or member; in case of the
e
ers.
~!:~t~•,!i,:ijt~1'tt!aj~~~~~Y~J~~isiet/sfg~"si!~h~o!:-1!i1~
alleged felon fleeing from trial, outlawry. Of these feathe United States; but in a few States it is held that such
tures forfeiture was fairly constant during those changes
employees are not fellow servants when they are of dif(in the law or its actual administration) that rendered
ferent ranks, as conductors and brakemen, mill superinpractically obsolete appeal and outlawry and otherwise
tendent and operatives, etc. The general common-law rule
modified the criminal law, 80 that Blackstone's definition
that one fellow servant cannot recover for injuries sus(which broadly sensed the law of his own day and was foltained from ano th er fellow servant in th eir common emlowed for a century or more afterward) was in effect as in
plo,yment uni1e~ssuct: th er is shrwn dti
persond'!ftfiJ
def. b (below). b As defined by Blackstone: An offense
1:~r~rarin
Brftai~ e:,a <ge mosts ol~~emUn1t:d
which occasions a total forfeiture of either lands or goods,
States so as to increase the employers' liability.
or both, at the common law, and to which capital or other
fel'low-ahip (fel'~-ship), n. [fellow + -ship.] l. State punishment may he superadded, according to the degree
or relation of being a fellow or associate.
of guilt, the chief offenses of this kind being homicide,
2:. Partnership; alliance; membership (in a society); cas.. rape, larceny, burglary, arson, and strictly, also, treason,
ual intercourse.
Obs.
which last is often classed by itself as distinct from felony.
3. Companionship of persons on equal and friendly terms;
With the abolition of forfeiture (which see/for crime there
familiar intercourse; hence, friendliness; comradeship.
remained no serviceable criterion for distinguishing a felfe}~!..ti;a~i~:h1ii~eie~: ~eei;~b~:h~~a.:~that there is n~a~~~ ~~rnf::ea
Hence, felony came to be used
4. A state of being together; companionship; associa- 4. Common and Statute Law. Any of various crimes,
tion; hence, community of interest.
artificially grouped together, that are in general graver or
Fellowship in pain divides not smart.
Milton.
more serious in their natures and penal consequences than
5, Any union or association; corporation; company; esp.,
those called misdemeanors. In this sense felony may ina company of equals or friends.
elude common-law felonies (in sense a), offenses expressly
The sorrow of Noah with hisfellowsh1p.
Chaucer.
declared to be felonies by statute, aud offenses held to be
6. Eng. &, Amer. Universities. A foundation for the mainfelonies by the conrts though not expressly created as
tenanco, on certain conditions, of a scholar called a.fellow,
sfai:t~/yh~ft:::~
rh~f{1t~~()~~efi:s of1ff~e~l 1
who usually resides at the university; the position and emolb
uments of a fellow; the fellows of • college collectively.
~':d~e~g ~~ sfafi!~~e':letiiiro1:.:-Vil~~~~::"~t1h~x1crnr~!
7. Eccl. Communion; mutual relation between members
States the distinction between felonies and misdemeanors
or branches of the same church. See 1-ighthand of fellowhas been ex~ressly abolished by st~tute; in many other
ship, under RIGHT.
States the distinction is expressly made by statute to dea. Arith. The rule for dividing profit and loss among pestantdutuepsondethcleak.
:,nd oafpeulno~yhmteonbet
~!onlyve
0d.,_emnosesttohfatt1!
1e
8
0
partners, based on proportion by composition; - called also
ig
f1
II
partnerskip, company, and distributive proportion.
,~~I:1:-t!~:~!~~t:er:gcfhe~:a~:~ie~::~::J~~~:~~&~
fel'low-shtp (fe!'~-ship ), ,,. t. ; -SHIPED(-shipt) or -SHIPPED; ment of common-law felonies (in sense 3 b),
-sHrP'INGor -SHIP'PING. l. Eccl. 'l'o acknowledge as of fel'Bite (f~l'sit), n. [G. feldstein, or earlier felsstein, felsengood standing, or in communion according to standards
stein.] Petrog. A dense fine-grained igneous rock, flintof fai th a nd practice; to admit to Chri st ian fellowship.
like in fracture, consisting almost entirely of feldspar and
2 - To unite in fellowship; to accompany. Obs.
quartz in very minute crystals. -fel-Blt'lo (fel-slt'l'.k), a.
1
~:.laj.~°F~~:;i;:r~r,•
~-~a1~'b~g:!!':c1af!/~ih
v~ !im;.,';, ~~i:~~rJ~ ~:!':!:r\.
ffi~},
G_[J:Zl~llt~ f~\d,tjJ,;
'i_fipl!lt:;.·:;
another as a sharer; partner; colleague; accomplice. Obs. !el'ly (f81'1I), adv. Ina fell manner; specif.: a Fiercely;
TheJellows of his crime.
Milton.
cruelly; barbarously; savagely; destructively.
b Keen- push, drive. Cf. PELTER, FILTER.] l. A cloth or stuff
I. A companion; comrade; associate; - commonly used ly; bitterly; terribly; craftily. Obs.
made of matted fibers of wool, or wool and fur or hair,
Judges xi. 37. fel'ly (f~l'l:), n.; pl. -LIES(-Tz). Also fel'loe. [ME. feli,
fulled or wrought into a compact suhetance by rolling and
of men, hut sometimes of women.
3. A fellow creature; neighbor; contemporary; member felwe, felow, AS. felg; akin to D. velg, G. jelge, UHG.
pressure, with lees or size, without spinning or weaving.
(of a company or group).
felga telly (also, a harrow, hut prob. a different word),
2. Any article, esp. a hat, made of felt; rarely, a hat
To understand man ... we must ... view him in combina,. Dan. felge.J The exterior wooden rim, or a segment of made of other material.
Carlyle.
the rim, of a wheel, supported by the spokes. See nuN- 3. A material resembling felt, as a fireproof fabt"ic of
tion with hi11fellows.
4. An equal in power, rank, character, etc.; that which NING GEAR, nzU,st.
fibrous a.!1Jbestos
used as a heat insulator.
equals or resembles another.
f 11
Ah II
f f h' ·
th
d 4. Amatorthickmassothair,roots,orflhroussuhstance.
It is im1iossiblethat ever Rome
:nror~:~ke
whe0re fii:,~~oiie1r;.
lOnlDg e roun
6. [Prob. confused with fell skin.] A skin or hide; a
Shale. II fe'lo-de-ae' (fii'lo-di-se'; 277), n.; pl. FEL0S-DE-SE
(fe'fell; a pelt. Dial. Eng.
Should reed th Yfellow.
&. One of a pair, or of two things used together or suited !oz-). [LL. Jelo, E. felon+ de of+ se self.] Law. One felt, v. t.; FELT'ED; FELT'rNG. 1. To make into felt, or a
who deliberately kills hinlself, or who dies from the effects
feltlike substance; to cause to adhere and mat together.
to each other; a mate. Obs. as to man and animals.
This was my glove i here is th e fellow of it.
Shale. of his commiBSionof an unlawful malicious-act. See smCIDE. 2. To cover with or as with felt; as, to felt a cylinder.
8. A person; an individual; one; 118;. give a fellow a fei'on (lel'un), n. [ME. felon a kind of wre or abscess; felt carpet. A carpet made by felting without weaving.
cf. LL. Jello, prob. in the same sense; perh. fr. L. fel gall, felt'ed (fel'ted; -tid; 151),p. a. l. Made into felt; covered
chance; he is a hard-working fellow. uhiefty Collo<j,
a 'fr°::iuiti~~~f;j_llow.
Dickens.or perh. the same word as felon a criminal.] Med. A with felt; matted; specif., Bot., having hairs, filaments,
7 _ A beau ~~e
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Worth makes the man, the want of it the fellow.

!if~£!!:;~~
1

ff:~;~f¥~
f~'.f
ipf~
:i~:r~r:~if
i:;~~:;;::
f~i~i~:;f!i
;;~;~
:{~:;~~;;;~;
1

Pope.

1!iE~:~~~d~fa~:;:~r:;;~i~!:~ei!i
funds, based upon the prosecution of certain studies for a
term of years and called a fellowship.
10. In American and some newer British universities and
colleges, a member of the corporation or governing body i
also, a graduate appointed to a fellowship.
11. A member of an incorporated literary or scientific
aociety; as, a Fellow of the Royal Society; -usually denoting a grade of membership importing greater honor and
marked by greater privileges than the title of "'\fember."
fel'low, a. Being a companion, mate, or associate ; associated; as, a fellow passenger.
lel'low (fel'o), "· t.; PEL'r.OWBD
(-od); PEL1L0W-ING. 1. To
associate ; to pair ; to be associated with ; to share in. Obs.
ll. Toproduceafellowto;
toflndanequalto;
to match.
Its une philoBOJ?hY
and pensive, dreamy loveliness ... cannot befellowed in 118particular genre.
Richard Burton.

bra1 or./.

ti

e ~n ra1 o~·, m ...

0

a co, v1 am, r.

. e oj

rays in oak and some other timber.

f!::;~~r;:~;::;:;i~!;
r1±irtitj:::.FB::.:
fi1i:~f
~i~:.,-.

l~p;~:e,Iirf~~~i!:frfit~f:f:i~~;
also,
rJ.';!•d~ •.,'~':-'}~:,;
~.ftla!~t;I;,f 0
Obs.
fe-lnc'ca (f~-llik'<i), n. [It. feluca (cf. Sp. faluca, Pg.
fel'on, a. l, Characteristic of a felon ; wicked; murder- falua), perh. fr, Ar.fulk
ous; wild; malignant ; fierce; cruel ; traitorous; disloyal.
ship: cf. Ar. fal'Ukah
Vain shows of love to veil his felon hate.
Pope. (perh. fr. It. or Sp.).]
2. Brave ; sturdy ; also, sullen. Obs.
Naut. A narrow, fast,
fe-lo'nl-OUB(ft-Ui'nI-us), a. Of or pert. to, or having the lateen-rigged vessel,
quality of, felony; malicious; villainous; traitorous; percommonly three-mast-fldious; specif., Law, of the nature of a legal felony ; done
ed, chiefly used in the
with intent to commit a crime ; as, felonious homicide.
Mediterranean.
It i 8
O thievish Night,
usually low, with an
!?~s~o~Pe~!o:~~s?end, .Milton, awning in place of an
upper deck, and with
-fe-lo'nl-ous-ly, adv. -fe-lo'nl-oua-nesa, n.
provision for using oars ~ ..
fel'on-ry (f~l'un-rI),'n.
'l'he class of felons; specif., the
when necessary.
=>- ~
convict population of a penal colony.
fel'wort 1 (f~l1w0:rt1), n. .....~
fel'o-ny (fel't-nl), n. ; pl. -NIES(-niz). [ME. felonie, OF. [Prob. corrupt. of fieldFelucca.

ii;:::,~

~~h_ysi~idi~~\~~'t~~!
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FEMALE

FEND

wort, AB. felclwyrt.] Any of sever&! gentianaceous plants, lem'er-ell (fl!m'er-el), n. [OF. fumeraille part of a chim- marsh; specif., the Fens, marshy, low-lyinir districts in
Lincolnshire and several other counties of England.
esp. Swertia perennis and Gentiana lutea.
ney. Bee FUME.] Arch. A lantern, or louver covering,
2. Mud ; dirt; filth. Obs.
le'male (fe'miil), n. [ME.femele, femal, F.femelle, fr. L. placed on a roof, for ventilation or escape of smoke.
lence (fens), n. [Abbr. fr. defence.] 1. Act of defendfemella, dim. of femina woman. Bee FEMININE.] 1. A lem'i-na-cy (femll-n<i-sl), n. Female nature.
ing; that which defends; a defense ; a protection; a
woman or girl; a female human being; also, by extension, fem'l-nal (-niil), a. [Cf. OF. Jeminal.] Female.
cover ; security; sbield ; bulwark. Archaic.
a female animal.
fem 11-nal'l-ty (-nlUll-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). a FemininA fence betwixt us and the victor's wrath. Addisen.
ity ; female nature. b Something characteristic of a woman.
ll. Bot. A pistillate plant.
Srn• - FEMALE, WOMAN, LADY. FEM ALB (the correlative lem'i-ne'i-ty (-nii'l-tl), n. [L. Jemineus feminine. J Wom- 2. Self-defense by the use of the sword ; the art and prac-

o male) emphasizes the idea of sex; it applies alike to
anliness ; femininity.
hum.an beings, animals, and plants. Its employment as a lem•i-nle (femll-nl), n. [OF. femenie, feminie, the female
synonym for woman was once frequent among good writsex, realm of women. J The world of women; womankind;
ers; as, H three smart-looking females" (Jane Austen);
a class of women; the Amazons or their country. Archaic.
••to please the feniales of our modest age " (Byron) ; u the
female and her garments vexed and tossed" ( Wordsworth). fem!l-nlne (femll-nln), a. [L. femininus, fr. femina woman; perh. akin to Gr. 6ijt\vi female, 6~u9at to suck, Bijaa.t
l3ut this use is now commonly tabooed. As compared with
WOMAN (the correlative of 'man), which emphasizes essential
to suckle, Skr. dha to suck: cf. F. feminin.]
1. Female ;
qualities, LADY (the correlative of gentleman) connotes
belonging to, or regarded as belonging to, the female sex.
rather the externals of social position or refinement. It is 2. Of or pertaining to a woman or women ; characteristic
of, peculiar or appropriate to, women ; womanly; as,/emia1~!
~y;:;;\1: tiJi1~r1:E
nine society; feminine needs ; feminine tenderness.
Her heavenly form
~;8ab!~t~u:~~nw~~
1f:~fi!i~o~~~gaf
~t~~~r!~~:
Angelic, but more soft and feminine.
Milton.
who once said ... that 'The ladies were last at the cross
Every art offemlnine persfcution.
Johnson.
and first at the tomb'! " (Lowell). See FEMALE,a., WOMAN. 3. Effeminate;
weak; womanish. Rare.
le'male, a. l. Of or pertaining to a woman, or human beNinie.sbeing esteemed no man of war at all, but altogether feming of that sex which conceives and brings forth young;
inine.
Raleigh.
hence, by extension, of or pertaining to animals of the cor• 4. Gram. Conforming or denoting conformity to the class
responding sex, or designating that sex, or the functions,
of words distinguished primarily as denoting females; as, a
organs, and parts especially pertaining to it ; - opposed to feminine noun ; the feminine suffix in actress, executrix.
male. See sBx. In Nat. Hist. the female sex, or female
Bee GENDER.
,
animals or characters, are denoted by the symbol of Syn. - See FEMALE,a.
feminine cm ■ura. See ClESURA.
-f.
ending. a 0ram. An
Venus(\?).
To the generous decision of afemale mind, we owe the discov- ending or a suffix for forming feminine words. b Pros. An
Belknap.
ery of America.
i~~s~,r:gd~:iree~~~
2:. Peculiar to, or characteristic of, woman ; feminine ; as, r:d~ga~~::i:dt;;fl~~ts~~~~~~
one in which two syllables, one accented and one unacfemale tenderness. "Female usurpation."
Milton.
3. Effeminate ; weakly; paler or less vivid in color (said ~~~!!~'-c~or:~fe°d1roa! :~: F~e~c~ ri~~~ i!dtii;fn ~~~te
of precious atones); - rarely, inferior. Obs.
or feminine. -f. signs. Astrol. See NOCTURNAL
SIGNlil.
4. Bot. a Pertaining to or designating any reproductive fem.'1-nine, n. 1. A woman; collectively, women; a female
organ or portion of a plant body in which relatively large,
animal. Obs. 01· Colloq.
nonmotile gametes (eggs or oOspheres) are organized, re2:. Gram. A :r..oun,pronoun. adjective, or inflectional form
quiring fertilization by smaller, often motile, gametes
or class of the feminine gender.
before they are capable of development into a new indi- fem 11-nln'i-ty (fem 1T-nln'I-ti'.), n. [Cf. F. femininite.]
vidual. b By analogy, pertaining to or designating any
1. The quality or nature of the female sex; womanliness.
plant organ or reproductive body which produces, or is 2:. Womanishness; effeminacy.
concerned in the production of, fruit, after fecundation ; 3. Women collectively; womankind.
- hence applied to the plant which bears such organs; as, fem'i-nlsm (fem 1i'.-niz'm), n. 1. Feminine character or
the female hemp. Of seed plants, loosely, pistillate.
characteristics.
6. Mech. Designating a hollow part, tool, etc., into which 2. Med. Female characteristics present in n..~les.
is inserted a corresponding, or male, part ; as, a female le-mln'l-ty (fe-mln•I-tl), n. [Cf. OF. feminite.] Feminincenter, die, gauge, screw, template, or the like.
ity;' feminie. '' Trained up in truefeminity.''
Spenser.
Syn. -FEMALE, FEMININE,
WOMANLY,
WOMANLIKE,
WOMAN(femll-niz), v. t.; -NIZEn (-nizd); -Niz'ING (-niz 1ISH, EFFEMINATELADYLIKE.FEMALE (opposed to male) lem'i-nlze
lng).
[Cf.
F.feminiser.]
To
make
womanish
or
effemiapplies to animals and plants as well as to human beings,
and always suggests sex ; FEMININE
(opposed to masculine) nate ; to give a feminine form or cast to.
fem'i-nize,
v.
i. To become womanish or effeminate.
!eo~!~s (~g:,\:!i~leiii 0
y:~:1e~h~r:i~\:.!S~)~ a~a II lemme (F. fam), n. [F.J A woman. See FEME,n.
frequently suggests gender rather than sex ; it has now
femme cov'ert (f~m ktiv'l!rt), a feme covert.- IIf. de cha.mbre
practically displaced all except the more strictly _p_hysio- (fam dl! shiiN'br'), a lady's maid; a chambermaid. - IIf. in 1 com1 logical senses of jemale ./ as, u the female bee" (Milton) ;
0
1v1!~~J>(ri_~~ti!t,),
~1~~r~~d°~~:a!~
"the .female ivy ( Sha,c.) ; a fem.ale slave ; 0 tinge with
a bluestoeking. -f. Bole(f~m sOl). Var. of FEME SOLE.
red tfie female reader's cheek" (Byron); 0 her heavenly
form angelic, but more soft and .feminine " (Milton) ; fem•o-ral (fem•~-r/11), a. [L. femur, Jemoris, thigh: cf. F.
u the powerful, feminine, maternal hands''
( 0. Eliot)·
femoral.] Pertaining to the femur or thigh; as, the femo0 the
domestic virtues, which are especially feminine,\
Scott.
ral artery. u Femoral habiliments."
(Lecky); u Hunt, whose feminine temperament gave him femoral, or cruraJ,artery, Anat., the chief artery of the thigh;
acute perceptions at the expense of judgment" (Lowell). the direct continuation of the external iliac. It lies in the
WoMANLY
( oft.en opposed to girlis/,) suggests esp. a
woman's deeper, tenderer, more gracious qualities; as, :b~~iii~!~~~,e~ab1!1ri!
~~in!~t~i: ~ri:eS 0
"All will spl} in thy face a blushing, womanly, discovercommon femoral. There a large branch, the dee~ femoral,
is fJ'iven off. The remainder of the main trunk 1s distin;~e~:~i
,;•
~~e=~~e,~t
gmshed as the auperllclaJ femoral. It is continued by the
popliteal artery. -f., or crural, canal, .Anflt., the space be~!1flo~!!h~~Jii~!i~~!n:~~!1:ieeJ;ul~:
a0
tween the Y,moral vein and the inner wall of the femoral
;.rong
~i~;;;_p½qdii)1~ya'~{iin~f~~:
0
:he:!~e';l~cta~~':
a~~e:_i~~d~efr:c,~ l~!sf~~~
tempt;
n? hy form cries out thou art:
raYring to the saphenous openint;, It does not exist as an
(Shak.); "the womanish terror
th:!' tears a
0
and foibles of Bianca" (Walpole); "womanish and wail~~:fu~c~o~~1iti
irer~~pt~
ing grief" ( Cowper). EFFEMINATE
emphasizes the idea of cruraie) by which, in femoral hernia, the bernia passes
unmanly delicacy, luxuriousness, or enervation; asJ O A from
the
abdominal
cavity
into
the
femoral
canal.
The
woman impudent and mannish grown is not more loat.hed
1
~~:J;;~.si;~~~l;nb~~~:
io~;,~t
acJl;.n
-f .• or crura.l, 1hea.th,.Anat., the fascial sheath investing the
tliingfeminine-not
e°»e1°minate,
mini-is
discoverable in
the countenances of alf";..~n of genius" ( Coleridge). L.ADY- ~hi~tali::::
1
Anat., the chief vein of the thigh, a continuation
~~~~1~~ u~d t~rc;;~~:l!a:~.i1!:llY.,~~;~ntlt a~il -of f.thevein,
popliteal
vein. It is continued above the crural arch
comers, lad·ljj{kP-in mien" ( Cowper) ; ,l He is a very lady.
by the external iliac vein. It accompanies the femoral

t~~f.!1~

t~:sei~l;ti~~~=>
k::;

!~~~'
fge

tice of fencing and sword play; hence, skill in debate and
repartee.
See FENCING.

0
¥ht?h{t:~:~:1i~~e~nt~l;h{::!
J~~zling fence, Jlilton.
Of dauntless courage and consummate skill inf•nce. Macaulay.
3. An inclosure about a field or other space, or about any
object ; esp., an inclosing barrier, as a structure of wood,
stone or wood and iron, or other materials, intended to
prevent intrusion from without or straying from within.
A hedge, wall, or ditch and bank, legalli constitutes a

~:r1~~·o~sw'i~'.!!li:~~~u:iY!J'~"¼!~i
in°tt::t::J~~'a
sometimes in the United States.
4. Locks. A projection in a lock, usually on the bolt, which
passes through the tumbler gates in locking and unlocking.
6. Mech. An attachment to a plane, saw bench, or woodworking machine, to gauge the extent or location of the cat.
8. The arm of the hammer spring of a gun lock. Knight.
7. A receiver of stolen goods, or a place where such goods
are received. Colloq.
8. A state of prohibition of use; - often in comb., as in
fence month (see below), fence season, etc., with sense of
"close."
Brit.
9. Scots Law. Action of the verb fence (def. 4).
to be on the fence, to be undecided or uncommitted in re..
spect to two opposing parties or policies. Colloq.
fence, i,.t.; FENCED(fenst); FENC1ING(fen 1sing). l. To fend
off danger from ; to give securit~ to ; to J?rotect ; guard.
To fence my ear against thy sorceries.
Milton.
ll. To keep out; to repel; to ward off. Archaic.
A cup of sack shallfence the cold.
Scott.
3. To inclose with a fence or other protection; to secure
by an inclosure.
·
A sheepcotefenced about with olive trees.
Shak.
4. Scots Law. a To open the proceedings of (the Parlia.ment or a court of law) with a form of words forbidding
persona to interrupt or obstruct the proceedings unnecessarily. b To interdict or prohibit, as by law or by a clause
imposing forfeiture ; also, to secure or strengthen, as a prohibition or condition, by a clause imposing forfeiture, etc.
6. To close ; to make prohibited, as a stream against fishing. Brit.
6. To keep in position by a guard, guide, or gauge. Ob•.
7. To buy or sell with criminal intent (stolen prop•rty).
Slang.
to fence the table■, Scot. Church, to make a solemn address
to those who present themselves to commune at the Lord's

~~ffg~~~t~ef;:~~;~rlh~rfr1:,i:-!~!~ot:c1::t~:,t!b~~1. To make a defense ; to guard one's self
or an1,thing, as against an attack; to give protection or
securit_y, as by a fence.
Vice 1sthe more etubborn ae well as the more dangerous evil,
and therefore, in the first place, to be fenced against.
Locke.
2. To practice the art of attack and defense with the
swo rd or wi~e t!f1lJ!!~~:~f
J>:!nst~~!~.
Shak.
3. Hence, to fight or dispute in the manner of fencers,
that is, by thrusting, guarding, parrying, etc.; esp., to
baffle inquiry by equivocation or evasion ; to parry arguments by shifting ground ; as, the witness fenced skillfully, but the facts'¥'(:!~!~
~;!i,"";·hich I fenced
A little ceased, but recommenced.
Tennyson.
4. To leap fences; - said of a horse; as, he fences well.
lenc•er (fen'ser), n. One who fences; specif. : a One whe
teaches or practices the art of fencing with sword or foil.
As blunt as the fencer's foils.
Shak.
b One who builds or repairs fences. Australia. c A horse
trained to jump fences. d A shifty disputant.
fen'chene (fen'chen), n. [Bee FENCHONE;-ENE.] Org.
Chem. A terpene, C 10Hrn, obtained as a colorless, optically inactive liquid by dehydration of fenchyl alcohol.
len•chone (-chiln), n. [G. fenchel fennel +-one.] Org.
Chem. An oily ketone, C10H 160, isomeric with and some•
what resembling camphor, and occurring, the dextro
variety in oil of fennelJ and the levo variety in oil of thuja.
fen'chyl (-chll), n. LSee FENCHONE;-YL.] Org. Chem.
A univalent radical, C 10H 17, the hydroxide of which, fenfa"J:(l,,~o~f:~t/,\;ft,}t 0
FEM~~:,
:~th~iJfee~ff:~~!!ri'~i;:'efi~rae,
and receives near its
chyl alcohol, C10H 170H, is obtained by the reduction of
female ~c.
See .AGABIC,
n.,2. -f. dragon, the water arum. fem1o-ro- (fl!m•i-ri-). [L. femur, femoris, thigh.] A com- fenchone.
The &!coho! is a solid of penetrating odor.
-f. fem, the lady fem. The names male fern and female
len'ci-ble (fl!n•sl-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being defended,
fem were anciently given to twocommon fems; but neithe"l" bining form used in anatomy, medicine, etc., to indicate
Das any distinctive sexual character. -f. fluellen or fluellln. connection with, or relation to, the femur or thigh.
Spenser.
a The germander speedwell. b Either of two European fem 1o-ro-tlb'1-al(-tlb'l-lil), a. Pert. to both the femur and or of makinJoof~~ff:f~~fh~~~e:rS:~ufs~c:i:i~g.
species of toadflax (Kickxia elatine and K. spuria).-f. knot2. Fit to serve as an inclosing fence. Rare.
gra.11, the mare's-ta1l.-f.
nervine, the showy lady's-slipper.
}~1:..~r(=:~°!~1:!j t~t~J t~th!"i~iJ:
;fh:~e:iir~ of 3. Of the corps of fencibles. Obs. or Hist.
-f.pronuclet11. Biol. SeePRONUCLEUB.-f.rime. =FEMININE le'mur (fii'mllr), n.; pl. E. FEMURS(-mllrz), L. FEMORA len•ci-ble, n. Mil. A soldier enlisted for home service
BIME.-f. rubber tree, the conessi-bark tree (Holarrhena anti- (fem•~-r<i). [L., thigh.l
1. Anal. The proximal bone of only; - usually in the pl. Obs. or Hist.
clysenterica).- f. aulfrage, suffrage possessed or exercised
the hind Hmb; the thigli bone. In man It is the longest leno'ing (fen'slng), p. pr. & vb. n. of FENCE.Specif. : vb.
by women.
and largest bone of the skeletont extending from the -hip n. 1. The art or practice of attack and defense with the
l&-mal'i-ty (ft-mlll!Y-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). Female nasword or foil. In fencing with the foil or small sword,
ture and characteristics ; womanliness ; effeminacy.
t:!'J~nt"y
aA;;,!'!d'm~:.\'~c~n~"!~i~.\"~i:ft!
!~:ficif
eight simple parries are recognized : prime, seconde, tierce,
leme(fl!m),n. [OF. Jeme, F. femme, L.femina.] 1. Law.
carte (or quarte),quinte,sixte,septime,and
octave, although
r::cri~':,e o~>\:~ i~~f?::J'ea'h~t
flusf;, jte~~
Wife ; - chiefly in baron and feme.
only
seconde, tierce, carte, and septime are common in
nencea
for
the
attachment
of
muscles,
ca11e'fTrochanters
ll. A woman. Obs.
(see TROCHANTER).
Below It articulates with the tibia by
actual assault. See these terms, and GUARD,
Illust. Hence,
feme covert (kiiv'ert) [OF. coverte, fem. of covert covered],
a pair of condyles.
the art or practice of fencelike argument or debate.
Law, a married woman. This term and/eme sole refer to
2. The third segment of an insect's leg (counting from the 2. a Materials used for building fences. U.S. b The agthe status of a woman as married or single, coverture carrying at the common law certain disabilities. See COVERT, base). See coxA, I/lust.
gregate of the fences put up for incloaure or protection ;
a., 3, MARRIAGE,Wil'E,-f. ■ole (sol) [OF. sole alone 1, a S. Arch. In the Latin of Vitruvius, one of the narrow, flat as,
the fencing of a farm.
single or unmarried woman. whether a spinster, a widow,
bands separating the grooves of the triglyphs.
1
or a divorced woman. See Fl!IMEcovERT.-f.-1ole trader or len (fen), n. [AS. fen, Jenn, marsh, mud, dirt; akin to lend (fend), v. t.; FENDED; FEND'ING. [Abbr. fr. clefencl.]
1. To defend. Archaic or Poetic.
D.
veen,
OFries.
Jenne,
Jene,
OHG.
Jenna.,
G.
Jenn,
Icel.
2. To keep off ; to prevent from entering or hitting; to
~~~~:nt.i~1:~';;i!1:t~yw~f
t~~~=~~;1,s~e3sb;n
~~~
tom,. as in London, or by statute, is with respect to her fen, Goth. Jani mud.] 1. Low land overflowed, or cov- ward off ; - often with off; as, to Jena off blows.
ered wholly or partially with water ; boggy land ; moor ;
With fern beneath to fend the bitter cold.
Dryden.
tradmg treated at law as a feme sole.
fem'i•nl-za'tion (-nl-zii'sh'Un; trog. Porphyritic with femic marblea or other games.
fe'ma.le-ly,adv. of FEMALE,
fem't-nate, a. ~- feminatus.J
Feminine; effeminate. Obs. - •nJ.zi'shiin), n. A feminizing,
fe'mlllo-ne111 n. See -NESS.
(fl!i;:,bA~~s>,·
n. The fenc' er•e■I (ffn' ei!'.r-~a),
& diiY~I:;.n;a~: I
or state of being feminized.
n.,fem. J
fem.'1-na.te-ly:,
adv. Obs.
t.A ,~l~~i.
Obs. fem'fne, a. Feminine. Obs.
fem'f.nye. Var. of FEMINIK. fen (f~n). n. [Chin.fen'.)
See European, or small, cranberry. fence rider. A rider employed to
fence'ful, a. Defensive.
survey and keep in repair the
lame. Obs.or Scot. var. of FOAM.fem'i•nlle, a. Feminine. Obs. fem/o-ro-cau'dal, fem'o-ro•coc- MEASURE, WEIGHT.
fences of a large stock ranch.
(emele, femelle. ;- FEl1ALE.
fem'l-nll'l-ty (flm'l-nll'l-tl), n. cyg'e-al, a. [fl'moro- + cauda.l, fen, n. LAS.fi1ne mold.] A mold fence'le11, a. See -LESS.
that attacks Ii.ops. Dial. Eng.
Femininity. Rare.
fence'let, n. See -LET.
f'emenlne. ;- FEMININE.
th e fen,
1
n. [Ar.fann a branch of sci- fence Uza.rd. The pine lizard.
tiose tinf:f!rafeh I
fem'lc (fflm'Ik), a, See PE- fem'f.nln. Feminine. Ref. Sp.
TROGRAPHY.
fem'l•nine, v. t. To make fem- fem'o-ro-flb'u•la.r,a. Anat. Pert. enceorart.] A section in the work fence month. Forep,t Law. The fence vtewer. An official who
to the femur and the fibula.
fawninl{ aeaeon of deer, about a supervises the erection and
fem'l-cide (f~m'l-std), n. [feme inine. ObR.
~effjfi:::n~d
g~~~i8!i°fln~~d
month m late June and early maintenance of fences and
+ --cidej Act of killing a wom- fem'l-nlne-ly' ad1J,of FEMININE, fem.'o-ro-ro-tu'll-a.n,a. ~femoro•
+ rotula.] .Anat. Pertaining to fen (fl!n), v. t. [See FEND.] To
an; one who kills a woman.
boundaries. U. S.
fem'i-nlne-De■ I, n. See -NESS.
t~ri~e,h fh!i 0lrei:df! 0 hi~; fen creu. Watercrees, [Ena.I
forbid ; - used as a prohitiitory
fem'l-na.(-nd), 11. A feather from fem'l-nlD.-lam(ft'm'l-nln-lz'm).
t.:..ie~1:~:(M:~ 1J:ik), a. Pe- exclamation by boys playing close, seaaon for fish, etc.
a female ostrich. Trade Name. n. See-ISM.
fen cricket. Mole orieket. Dial.
1ence,v. i.
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FEND

FERGUSONITE

to put in possession (properly, of a freehold interest in
corporeal hereditament, formerly, sometimes, of a leas,
hold); to enfeoff.
·
2. To present or invest (with anything); also, to conf•
(a
fee
upon
another).
Obs.
antlike bird of rich plumfeotf-ee' (fef-e'), n. [OF. fejfe, fi~tfe, p. p.J Law. Th
age and graceful form and
person to whom a feoffment is made; the person enfeofled i
movement, fabled to ap.
specif., in England, a trustee (more fully called feoffeein,
pear in the land on the
or of, trust) invested with a freehold estate, the term being
accession of a sage to the
now esp. used of the members of certain boards holding
throne, or when right
land for public uses. -feoff-ee'shlp, n.
principles are about to
teofftment (fef'ment), n. [OF. feJjement, fiejf'ement: cf.
prevai1. It is often repreLL.
fe~tfllmentum.] Law. The grant of a feud or fee;
sented on porcelains and
technically, a gift of a freehold in land accompanied by
other works of art. See
livery
of seizin, which was originally in England the sole
under PHCENIX.
method of investing a person with a freehold estate, and
feng'-shu 1! (fung'might
be with or without a deed or charter of enfeo:ffshoo'Y), n. [Chin. Jeng'
ment, but now by8&9 Viet. c, 106, s.3, must be with a deed.
wind+ shufl water.] A
Also, the deed of enfeoffment, or instrument conveying the
,,,
systemof spirit influences
estate. This form of conveyance is now nearly obsolete in
for good and evil believed
} cng-hwang.
and never was practiced in the United States. A
by the Chinese to attend the natural features of lan<lscape i England,
feotfment at common law implied warranty of title.
also, a kind of geomancy dealing with these influences,
feof'for,
feof'fer
(fef'er), n. [AF.feojfour.J 1. Law. One
used in determining sites for graves, houses, etc.
makes a feoffment to another i one who enfeoffs.
Fe'ni-an (fC'nT-lin), n. [Ir.fiann: cf. Oir. Fene, a name who
2.
Formerly,
erroneously,
a feoffee.
of the old inhabitants of Ireland.]
1. In Gaelic legend,
one of a baud of heroes, forming a kind of free soldiery or -fer (-f6r). [L. -fer, as in crucijer cross bearer; jerre to
bear.]
A
suffix
denoting
bearer,
carrier. It forms nouns
chivalric order. The leader was Finn, or Finn mac Caul,
corresponding to adjectives in -ferous.
and among its more famous members were his two sons,
fe-ra1clous (fe-ra'shus), a. [L. ferax, -acis, fr. ferre to
{~~;~~~J~:~r~r~~rtti;s;:t~rri~3
t~ ;t~Va\fr:I:
bear.] }'ruitful; fertile. -fe-rac'l-ty (fe-ras'T-U), n.
Fe'rm (fe're), n. pl. [L., wild animals, fem. pl. of ferus
1
0
::1o~~a~;;nfh1~n!t1~~:gii.
~~~1t~{S1:iri~h~~dh:
wild.] ZoOl. a In the classification of Linnreus, a group
including the Carnivora, Insectivora, and certain marsut~!~ib~t:ltied~~~fD~-~r~:i~eO?n!i/1:e~~~~
pials. b In recent classifications, the Carnivora.
1
0
~~~~n
ia~ri~:~~ o'lFi~~~~~~h~iea~f ()c!i[
11
e!:.-l!'!~J~f;~~~r~~xe~~til~f
J'u;~ 1s~et~:~ri
finally in a great battle with the Irish king.
2. A member of a secret organization {the Irish Revolu- at the common law, no one can claim absolute property.
tionary Brotherhood or, popularly, but officially only of the
!u%Y!~tg~Jti~er~!s1!1:Jo~,
ib;~~~1J~
American branch. Fenian Brotherhood), consisting mainly of the:y may be, or
having a special privilege of hunting,
Irishmen, and men of Irish birth or ancestry, having for
takmg, or killing them.
its aim the overthrow of English rule in Ireland.
fe'ral (fe'ral), a. [L. fera a wild animal, fr. ferus. See
- Fe'nl-an, a. - Fe'nl-an-lsm (-lz'm), n.
FIERCE.] 1. a Untamed, unbroken, undomesticated or
fenks (feqks), n. The refuse whale blubber, used as a uncultivated; hence, wild; savage; brutal. b Having es~
manure and in the manufacture of Prussian blue.
caped from domestication or cultivation and become wild.
fen'nec (fen'ek), n. [Ar.Janek.] Zool. A small African
2. A strol. Designating zodiacal signs that represent wild
fox ( Vulpes zerda) of a pale
beasts, as Leo and the last part of Sagittarius.
fawn color, remarkable for the
fe'ral, a. [L. feral is belonging to the dead. J Funereal ;
large size of its ears.
The
deadly; fatal ; dangerous.
'' Feral diseases."
Burton.
name is extended to related
Fe-ra'li-a (fe-rii'II-d), n. pl. [L., prop. neut. pl. of feralis
species.
belonging to thedead.J
Rom. Relig. Public religious cerfen'nel (fen'el), n. [AS.fenol,
emonies held in honor of the dead upon the last day (Feb.
jinol, fr. LL. (assumed) Jenu21) of the Parentalia.
See PARENTALIA.
clum, fr. L. feniculum, faeniFennec.
fe-rash' (fe-riish'), n. [Hind., fr. Ar.farriisha spreader of
culum, dim. of fenum, faenum, hay. Cf. FENUGREEK, carpets.] In the Orient, a servant who attends to the pitch~
J A perennial apiaceous plant (Faniculum fani- ing and furnishing of tents, or to the furniture of rooms.
FINOCHIO.
culum) with yellow flowers and very finely divided leaves. fer'-de-lance' (flu-1de-HiNs'), n. [F., the iron of a lance,
It is cultivated for the aromatic flavor of its seeds.
lance head.]
ZoOl. A large venomous serpent (Lachesis
fennel flower. Any ranunculaceous herb of the genus Ni- lanceolatus) of South and Central America, Mexico, and
some
of
the
West
Indies, where it infests the sugar planta~rt:ern fnaf~~ivT1iei:!~::a~~~~ 11~d1 8tct:: ~
tions, and is greatly dreaded. It is allied to the rattlementioned in Isaiah (xxviii. 25). See NmELLA.
snake, but has no rattle.
fen'ny (gn'Y), a. [AS. fennig.] Pertaining to, inhabitfer'-de-mO'llne' (-mt'len'), fer'-de-mou'llne' (-moo'ing, or grown in, a fen; abounding in fens; swampy;
Jen'), n. [F. fer de rnoulin iron of a mill.] Her. The
Shak.
boggy ; muddy. "Fenny snake."
Fen'rir (fen'rer), or Fen'rls-wolf' (fen 1rTs-woolf!), n. rind of a millstone depicted as a bearing.
[Ice!. Ji'enrir, Fenrisulfr.J Norse lf[pth. The wolf, spawn Fer'di-nand (filr'd1-nand), n. [F. ; cf. It. Ferdinando,
Sp. Fernando, G. Ferdinand. The origin is Germanic,
of Loki, who fights with Tyr, and is afterwards bound by
perh. Gothic.] 1. Masc. prop. name. F. Ferdinand (fer'the JEsir and cast into Niflheim, to be unchained for the
de1naN'), Ferrand (fer 1raN'); It. Ferdinando (f~r 1d'e-niin'final combat, at Ragnarok ( which see).
d5), Ferrando (fer-ran'do) ; Sp. Hernando (er-niin'do),
fent(fent),n. [F.Jente. Cf.VENTahole.J Obs.,Scot.,or
Fernando (fer-niin'dil); G. & D. Ferdinand (fer'de-ni!nt).
Dial. Eng. 1. An opening; a slit; a cleft; esp., a slit
2. a In Shakespeare's'' Love's Labour's Lost,'' the king of
in a garment, as at. the neck, or for a placket hole.
Navarre, whose proposed devotion to study is never realized
2. A remnant of cloth; an imperfect piece of goods.
because of his falling in love with the princess of France.
fen'u-greek (fen'il-grek), n. [L. faenum Graecum, lit.,
b In Shakespeare's "Tempest,"
the son of the king of
Greek hay: cf. F. fenugrec. Cf. FENNEL.
J An annual
Naples aud lover of Miranda (which see). o In Webster's
Asiatic fabaceous plant (1'rigonella frenumgrf£cum), culti"
Duchess
of
Malfi,"
the
cynical
brutal brother of the
vated for its aromatic mucilaginous seeds, formerly emduchess, whom he murders out of wounded pride.
ployed in medicine and still used by veterinarians.
fere
(fer),
n.
Also
fear,
feere.
(ME.
Jere companion, ABfeod (fiid), n. [Var. of FEUD.] A feudal estate; a fee. feod'al, a. -feo-dal'l-ty, feod 1a-to-ry, n. See FEUD,etc. gefera, fr. the root of faran to travel. See FARE.J 1. A mate
or
companion;
often
used
of
a
wife
or husband.
Arfeod'a-ry (fiid'<i-rT), n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). [See FEUDARY.]
chaic, Scot., or Dial. Eng.
Chaucer.
Obs. or Hist. l. A feudal tenant; a feudatory; vassal;
2.
A
peer;
an
equal.
Obs.
hence, a subject, dependent, or servant.
2. An officer of the ancient (English) court of wards, ap- fer'e-to-ry (fer'Ut-rT), n.; pl. -RIES(-rTz). [ME.fer/re, OF.
fiertre, L. jeretrum bier, Gr. ¢epeTpov, fr. q>Epew to bear,
pointed to receive rents.
akin to L. jerre, E. bear to support.]
1. A bier or shrine
3. An accomplice; confederate.
Shak.
(usually adapted to be carried in ceremonial processions,
~ Unlike the other derivatives
of fPOd, feud, the spelling in
variously adorned) used for containing relics of saints.
feod- has generally been retained for this word.
2. A bin.
Rare.
feod'a-ry, a. Feudally subject; vassal. Obs. or Hist.
3. A room or chapel in which a feretory was kept.
feoff (fef), V. I.; FEOFFED(left) ; FEOFF1ING. [ME. fejfen,
OF. feffer,fiejf'er, F.fiejfer, fr. fief fief; cf. LL. fe~tfare, fer•gu-son-lte (f0r 1gu-sun-lt), n. Min. [After R. Ferguson, a S,·ot.J A brownish black niobate and tantafefare. See FIEF.] 1. Law. To invest (witlia fee or feud);

dim. offenestra a window.] Zoo/. One of the small openObs. or Dial.
ings between intersecting branches of a polyzoan colony.
4. To maintain ; support. Scot. or Dial. Eng.
fend (fend), v. i. 1. To act on the defensive, or in opposi- Feng 1-hwang' (fung'hwiing'), n. [Chin.Jeng<+ 'huang 2 .]
Chinese Myth. A pheastion; to resist i to parry.

3. To forbid.

The dexterous management of terms, and being able to fe.11rl
••• with them, passes for a great part of learning.
Locke.

2. To strive; to make shift.

Scot. or Dial. Eng.

t f:~~t~i~~f!~~e,!
s:if~~1~Y~yti::t1:!!t~~!fn~¥h~~-e~6~~~
0

:a~~a;iiiftnfur~

tCofLJg~•)jJ~t_intain;
to provide

fend'er (fe'n1de'r), n. [From

FEND,

v. t. & i. : cf.

for; to
DEFEND-

J One that defends or protects by warding off harm ;
as: a Anything serving as a cushion to lessen the shock
or protect the surface when a vessel comes in contact with
another vessel or a wharf. b A fender board or spla:'11board. C Anything set up to protect an exposed angle-, as
of a house, from damage by carriage wheels. d A railiug
or post placed as a guard on dock walls or near excavations, holes, etc. e The device in front of locomotives
and electric cars to lessen injury to pedestrians or animals
in case of collision. f Arch. A horizontal timber or
sleeper supporting the lower end of a dead shore. g A
rub plate for a vehicle. h A fireguard.
U.S. 1 A low
metal frame, often ornamental, placed in front of the
hearth of an open fireplace to keep falling coals from rolling into the room, and to serve as a rest for fire irons. See
CURB,n., 7. j An encircling protection of rushes, paper,
or the like, for a seal on a document.
k A sluice gate ;
sometimes, a sluice.
lender beam. A beam used as a fender; as : a The inclined
advance piece of an ice breaker. b The horizontal top beam
into which the posts of a saw gate are framed.
fender board. A board serving as a fender, as on either
side of a carriage or car step, against dirt.
fender bolt. A bolt with a projecting head to protect the
adjacent parts; also, a bolt securing a fender.
fender boom. A boom for keeping floating logs in a certain course.
~~~a~ra~1Ain°i. a group, serving as a
fender post. One of the guiding stanchions of a saw ga.te.
fen'es-tel'la (fen'es-tel'1i), n. [L., dim. of fenestra win.
dow.] Lit., a small window; heuce, Arch., a small windowlike opening; specif., an opening in an altar front,
allowing the relics within to be seen.
fe-nes'tra (fe-nes'trd), n.; pl. -TRlE (-tre). [L., window. J
1. Anat. A small opening; esp., either of two apertures in
the bone between the tympanum and internal ear: a The
Ufe-nes'tr& o-va/Us (0-vii'lis), between the tympanum and
vestibule, oval in shape and closed by a membrane to which
the base of the stapes or columella is attached. b The IIfenes'tr& ro-tun'da. (r0-tlln'dd.), a small round opening (closed
by a membrane) from the tympanum into the scala tympani
of the cochlea.
2, ZoOl. a A transparent spot, as in the wings of certain
moths. b One of two pits covered with membrane on the
head of certain cockroaches.
3. Surg. A windowlike opening cut into an immovable
bandage to permit inspection of a part.
fe-nes•tral (fe-nes'tral), a. [L.feneslra window.] 1. Arch.
Pertaining to a window or to windows.
2. Of or pertaining to, or having, a fenestra or fenestrre.
fe-nes'tral, n. [OF.] Arch. A casement or window sash
closed with cloth or translucent paper instead of glass ; a
window; rarely, a window pane.
fe-nes•trate (-tril:t), a. [L. Jene.stratus, p. p. of fenestrare
to furnish with openings and windows.]
1. Having numerous openings; irregularly reticulated ; as, fenestrate
membranes ;fenestrateleaves (of Aponogeton, etc.).
2. Z oOl. Having transparent spots, as the wings of certain
butterflies.
fe-nes'trat-ed (fe-nes'trat-ed), a. 1. Arch. Having windows; characterized by windows.
2. = FENESTRATE.
ER.

1?:n~~~
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0
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0
of th~i\th:ndr
~~t~~i~s o1~'i:~~!1n~e~~~~ba1~~~1:!
and were of extraordinary delicacy and richness of style,
slender columns supporting elaborate tracery, and the
glass being set in separate wooden frames behind, leaving
columns and tracery free.
fe-nes'trule (fe-nes 1trool), n. [L.fenestrula a little window,

~Ad!T{:r

fiy

g~~iii'ii~~\~

t::i~-;.tetf;:~r:~i.
~:~r."t~!';,'l!it\~f~~!ii~~~~n~~
inner coat of large arteries, composed of broad elastic

fibers which become fused to fotm a perforated sheet.
fen 1 es-tra'tion (fen 1es-tra 1shun), n. 1. Arch. The arrangement and proportioning of windows ; - used by modern writers for the decorating of an architectural
composition by means of the window (and door) openings, their
ornaments, and proportions.
2. State or condition of being fenestrated.
fen1es-tra•to (f~n1es-trii't5), n. [It. jinestrato.J Arch. A
toup of windows considered as a single wirnlow divided
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FERGUSON'S PARADOX

J<'ERRET

by the action of ferments, as in the souring of milk, the fern'wort' (f~rn'wftrV), n. Any plant belonging to the
Pteridophyta ; a fern or fern ally.
ripening of cheese, or the formation of vinegar from cider
or sugar from starch. Fermentation
is usually the cata-- fern•y (f6r'nl2, a. Of, pert. to, or abounding in, ferns.
(fftr'lril-sunz). Mech. A train A
fe-ro'clous (fe-ro'shus), a. [L. fe1'0x, -ocis, fierce, akin to
0
0
~~!~dt~t~~pl:!
~~~- dTr:iaM!~~
.;a~~ti!1l~er!
of wheels used in the study
ferus wild. See FlERCB.] Fierce ; savage; cruel ; indimost important product. Ordinary or alcoholic fermenta0
cating ferocity ; as, ferocious look or features ; a ferocioua
tion, wherebf< certain kinds of sugard esp. glucose, are conlion. -fe-ro'clous-ly, adv. -fe-ro'clous-ness, n.
results.
It consists of au
It [Christianity] has abated theJe1·ociousness of war. Blair,
;::i~~~d~~0t~0~~~~~a;~i~
~~~~ir
1~;~dox.
Syn. - Barbarous, inhuman, brutal, merciless, pitiless,
0fj/,~i{i~
ditions of temperature,
dilution, etc., favorable to the
ruthless, remorseless, relentless,implacable,
bloody, bloodthree wheels E, F, G mounted on the same spindle ( C), F
1
8
:~iwct~~f s~:are3~tJ'Jt tt~5:t~~!~T~.n~!~r~ha)~ oh°o1i~u,;~ thirsty, sanguinary, murderous, ravenous, rapacious, mahaving the same number of teeth as A, andE one more,and
lignant, malevolent. - FEROCIOUS,FIERCE, SAVAGE,
TRUCU0 one less. When the arm lJ carrying B, E, F, and (I is
mentationi but they are capable of being 8ecomposed into
LENT, CRUEL,FELL, FEROCIOUS
is always used in an unfarotated about the axis of A, the wheel F does not revolve
fermentab e substances.
See DIASTASE,INVERT.A.SE;
also
vorable sense, and implies rapacity, wanton cruelty I or
(bnt the supporting spindle turns in the wheel), while E
I LACTIC
FERMENTATION'
etc.
ACETICFERMENTATION
(frequently) formidable asJ?ect; FIERCEsuggests excessive
goes round one way and G the other way.
2. A state of agitation or excitement.
vehemence, sometimes pitilessness, of temper or action;
A universaI.termeutation
of human thought. C. Kingsley.
fe'rl-a (fe'rl-ti), n.; pl. FERilE (-e). [L.J 1. pl. As a
it may also express extreme ea~erness or ardency ; SAVAQB
Latin word, festival days; holidays; as, fe'ri-m Jo'vi (jO'vi), fermentaUon theory. Med. Tile theory which likens the
course of certain diseases (esp. infectious diseases) to the
festivals of Jupiter.
~~t ~i~
of fermentation, and attributes them to the OI'jan2:. Eccl. A week day, esp. one neither a festival nor a fast. process
rose a form ... shaking the horrors of his sable brows,
1zed ferments in the body. It does not differ materially
IIfe'rla(li'ryii), n. [SJ!,] A fair; fiesta. Southwestern U.S.
from the now accepted germ theory (which see).
:ii!bfeh{~tl°o/:r~~f::!~r~
.g!~1:rri}}~S?e~~;}J;,)f~1 ({t~r~
fe'rl-al (fe'rY-al), a. LLL. ferialis, fr. L. feriae holidays: fer-ment'a-tlve (filr-men't<i-tlv), a. [Cf. F. fermentatif.J
cf. F. ferial. See 6th FAIR.] 1. Of or pertaining to ferire.
0 ~ ~~ik~:;;~y;:
Causing, having power to cause, or produced by, fermenta_ft~~~e
t~di3:n:!r~~r
\,
(lcoi)~~PLllbe~t°
.I. Scots Law. Designating a day or time when judicial
tion; fermenting; as, afer1nentati1,1e process. -for-ment'1Iis fierce but noble fires " ( Cowper) i "K
Looking at this
proceedings may not be held or process served.
a-tlve-ly, adv. - fer-ment'a-tlve-neBB,n.
helpless old creature, somethin~ stronger than love took
fer:l.&luse, Eccl • .Music, music for days marked by no special
ferment&tive dyapepaia. See DYSPEPSIA.
spirit
of
fierce
protection and
possession
of
Hannah
a
observance; - opposed to festal UBe, or music of a more fer-men'tlve (-men'tlv), a. Fermentative.
faithfulness " (Mary lt1lkins) ; H tame the sarage spirit of
elaborate character for feast days.
wild war" (Shak.); "It [a speech of John Bright] was
fer'ment
olls.
Volatile
oils
produced
b:y
the
fermentation
fe'rlne (fe'rin; fe'rin; 183, 277), a. [L. ferinus, fr. fera
positively fierce, not to say sa,•age " (R. W. Dale). TRUCUof plants, and not originally contained m them.
wild beast, ferus wild. See FIERCE.] 1. Of or pert.aining fer1ment-ol'o-gy (fllrlml!n-t~l'li-jl), n. [ferment +-logy.]
LENT frequently suggests ostentatious ferocity ; CRUEL
to, or resembling, wild beasts; feral; wild ; untaP1ed.
Science dealing with ferments and fermentation.
lti:~i~~~~~~:ii~ft;
t~EibLe(io~r~~lf;'\~i:t1~!i o~;~t!fo~t
2. Malignant ; - said of a disease. Rare.
fer'mer-y (fllr'mer-l), n. Alsofarmery. [OF. enfermerie.J
-fe'rlne-ly, adv.-fe'rlne-ness, n.
1
An infirmary; esp., one of a religious house.
:!:i:lnci1rii:~
s~Jp~~a,r~:t~
ffe~g1n~t~i
f&'rfne,n. A wild beast. Rare.
fer'me-ture (fllr'mt-t.(jr), n. [F., fr. Jermer to close.] bite, and otherwise worry them toward the fold like a tmFe-rln'gl (f~-rlq'ge), n. [Per. Farangi, or Ar. Firanji,
Ordnance. In breech-loading firearms, the breech-closing
prop., a Frank.]
In India, a European; also, a Eurasian,
tfi!~fs,s~~el~e~00:~jL~u~~~~e:~~~ndi~!~tff1;;f1i~Y'.tg:;3
:
mechanism, or device, which resists the pressure toward
esp. of Portuguese-Indian blood ;-derogatory native name.
the rear, and seals the chamber against escape of gas in woman's" (Swinburne); "0 Spartan dolf more {ell than
fer'l-ty (fer,Y-tr), n, [L. feritas, fr. fems wild.] Wild or that direction.
anguish 1hunger, or the sea!" (Shak.); 1 [a] fel trap of
destiny ' ( W. Pater). See BARBARIAN,
a.
untamed state; hence, savageness; fierceness; brutality.
fern (fftrn), n. [AS. fearn; akin ,
le-roc'i-ty (ft-r~srr-tI), n. [L. ferocitas, fr. ferox, -ocis,
"Theferity of the moose and caribou.''
Century Mag.
to D. varen, G. farn, jarnkraut;
fierce : cf. F. ferocite. See FEROCIOUS.]Savage wildneBB
fer'mall (fftr'mil), n. [OF. fermail, fermaille.]
Antiq.
cf. Skr. paT1J,awing, feather, leaf,
or fierceness; fury; cruelty ; as, ferocity of countenance,
or Her. A clasp; buckle; setting.
sort of plant, Lith. papartis fern,
The pride and ferocity of n Highland chief. Macaulay.
Fer-ma'tl-an (filr-mii'shl-an; -shlln), a. Math. Referring
Russ.paporot, Ir. raithneach.] A
fer-o'her
(fer-o'her), n. Archreol. A symbol in the form
to the French mathematician Pierre de Fermat (1601-65);
plant of the order Filicales and
of
a winged disk, with or without a man's (or god's) fignre
- esp. applied to a form of mathematical induction inphylum Pteridophyta; one of the
therein,
found
on ancient Assyrian, Babylonian, and Pervented by Fermat as the basis of the theory of numbers,
·C
siim monuments. It is esJ18cially the symbol of the Assyrian
god Ashur. The name J"eroheris given to it on the suppoofff:1o~:r;::in,
.Jt~er,tn"f!'~fit!·to!:'t~·;
~ ferentiated~7t;ra:.i:-in
into root, stem, and
sition that (in Persian monuments) it is a representation
3, 5, 17, 2,57,•.• for ,. = O, 1, 2, 3, .•• Regular polygons the
leaves (fronds) and in having vasof the fravashi (which see). An analogons winged disk,
numbers of whose sides are these primes are the only funcular tissue. In both cases the
which some authorities consider the source of the device,
damental polygons inscriptible in the circle.
sporophyte or asexual generation
is found on Egyptian monuments. See AsHuR, Illus/.
Fer1mat'B' law or prluc!,ple (f~r1maz'). Physics. The is the conspicuous one. Fems,
Fe-ro'nl-a (f~-ro'nl-ti), n. [L.] 1. Rom. ReUg. An anhowever, produce no seeds, but
8
by germination of t h e asexual F
D
· ft z•
~::'d~;~~:~e{~~df!~
~~ft~:;%fr~~~t!,1~~~0f~i;,:d(~;:,~
spores borne on the fertile fronds
J~Y~~1~sPmn~f;
1
Ftfaf~ 1~1b~ 8
vions to 217 B, c.), probably from Capena, where was her
{the sori containing them were
showing Sori (I, 1 lnthen an-1 _ 1 is divisible by n.
k nown at one time as 0 fern
dusium, 2 Sporan_gia); most famons temple, plundered by Hannibal 211B. c.
ler'ment (fllr'm~nt), n. [L. fermentum ferment (in senses fruits") they develop a distinct
2. [NL. 7 Bot. A monotypic genus of Asiatic rutaceoua
D Sorus, Longitudinal
¥ametophyte (P,rothallium). This
Section : E Sorus, Trnns- trees. Ji'. elephantum is the elephant apple.
1 & 2), perh. for fervi1"entum, fr.Jervere to be boiling hot,
boil, ferment: cf. F. ferment.
Cf. BARM, FERVENT.] 1s a fl.at thallmd body bearing an- verse Section (1 Leaf, -fer-oua (-fer-us). [L. -fer, fr. ferre to bear: cf. F. -Jere.
theridia and arche{onia on its 2 Indusium, 3 Sporanl. An a.gent capable of producing fermentation, as yeast
See BEAR to support. J A suffix signifying bearing, pro1i~lct.{?! 8°Ju~~i;
surface; theegcf of he archefoducing, yielding; as, auriferous, yielding gold ; chyli/er6
to
~hea
y~;;ire~
Bundles).
are living organisms (molds, bacteria, yeasts). (2) Unor- plant or sporophyte. Ferns differ greatly in habit and in :~ r:rI!iu~:!1:iR~~)~ysl~\~~s
a~e:i:t;!ie~r f~:~ct~:
ganized, .f1tructureless, or chemical ferments, which are
the form and size of their fronds. In the majority as the
chemical substances and which belong for the most part
~~iJi!8i-;~~~~~~1t~~~~~g~~~- is sometimes given aa
spleenworts (Asplenium), the stem consists only oi a subth8 only definition of a word ending in -Jerous, if its mean0
terranean rootstock; but some tropical genera (Alsophila,
~
ft!i~~tfi:1Et°~~~;
Oyathea, etc.) have erect woody trunks and are known as !~fn~~1:il1t~i~~o~~w~~i~ered from the definitions of the
all, organized ferments is probably due to enzymes formed
tree
ferns.
The
earliest
fossil
ferns
occurred
in
the
Deby them. See ENZYME.
vonian, and throughout the Carboniferous they were ex- Fer-ran'U ca'bles (fer-riin'tl'), Ferranti mains. Elec.
2:. Fig. : Tumult; agitation; excitement; heat.
A form of conductor, designed by Ferranti, for carrying
tremely abundant, dominating the flora of that age. Many
Walpole.
The nation is in a ferment.
fossil
have been descnbed.
See FILICALES,PTERI- currents of high potential, and consisting of concentric
3. A gentle internal motion of the constituent parts of a DOPHYTgenera
tubes of copper separated by an insulating material comA, and the names of the various leading genera.
fluid ; fermentation.
fern allll', In general, any pteridophytic plant exclusive ~~;~~f,yaft'_t;~i~~t;t:::i:J:~:o'::'.nki~:''J~·
increase
Syn. - See EBULLITION.
of members of the order Filicales · frequently, any plant of
in the ratio of transformation
of an alternating-current
fer-ment' (filr-ment'), V. i.; 1'1'R•MBNT'ED;
l'ER-MENT'ING,
[L,
the family Marsileacere or of the family Salviniacere. The
transformer, accompanied by other electrical chan_ges oc~
fennentare,fermentatum:
cf. F.fermenter.
See FERMENT, term is/sopularlf< aaflied to such plants as the horsetails,
n.] 1. To undergo fermentation;
to work; effervesce.
c~~~es;;~;1gl~3!r!te
c!;~~rio~mitrw1:s
a"ie:ic,haiit. sif~~!!~g:~
from the true ferns
2. To be agitated or excited by violent emotions.
observed in connection with the Ferranti cab1es in London.
But finding no redress,ferment and rage.
Milton. fern ball. A ball comriosed of the comriacted ~owi':1!; rhiFer-ra'ra
(f~r-rii'ra), n. A broadsword or claymore hearfer-ment', v. t. To cause ferment or fermentation in; to i,r:,1fi':i;iJ:d0fr~i:1!¾:~a;'{~~~' J1:~i~ig~1!~8S!~~~!fi~n.avaling the name of Ferrara on the blade. These swords were
set in motion; to excite internal emotion in ; to heat;
fern'blr41 (f6rn'bflrd 1 ), n. A small passerine bird (Sphe- highly esteemed in England and Scotland in the 16th and
agitate ; exacerbate ; foment.
17th centuries, and are thought to have been made by Annreacus punctalus) of New Zealand which frequents marshy
Ye vigorous swains I while youthferments your blood. Pope.
drea Ferrara of Italy and members of his family.
ground. It is a poor flyer I and is becoming rare, owing to
fer-ment'a-ble (fer-m~n'tti-b'l), a. 1. Capable of under- the
burning of the bush and draining of the swamps. Fer-ra'rf'B BO-lU'tion(fer-rii'rez). Muth. The solution of
going fermentation, esp. alcoholic fermentation.
There are several related species.
£1,\'ilfF~~~~ia~;f~i{ic
~2uii!iic".-i;.:::,~n:tu~'li;;,e Italian
2. Capable of causing fermentation. Rare.
fern'brake 1 (-briik 1), n. a The common brake or bracken.
-fer-ment 1a-bll'l-ty (-bil'l'-tl), n.
ler'rate (fer'it), n. [L. Jerrum iron.] A salt of ferric acid.
b A dense growth or thicket of ferns.
Fer1men-ta'rl-an (lftr 1ml!n-tiihl-lln), n. [L. fermentum fem'er-y (fftr'ner-l), n.; -ERIES(-Iz). An artificial plan- fer'ra-tln (-ti-tln), n. [L. ferrum iron.] Chem. A ferrngileaven. See FERMENT,n.J Eccl. Hist. One who adheres to tation or collection of ferns.
nous nucleoproteid or ~roteid mixture, found in the liver.
the doctrine that the Eucharist should be celebrated with
fer're-ous (-e-iis), a. LL, ferreus, fr. ferrum iron, Cf.
8 ' l~hem~~~g~~ g;~,:_itss:ik~:.ensli The shortleavened bread ;-a name of reproach given by Latin ChrisFARRIBR.1 Of, hke, or containing, iron. Obs. or R.
tians to the members of the Greek Church. Cf. AzyMITE. eared ow 1. Ireland.
fer'ret (fi('r'l!t; -Tt; 151), n. [It. fioretto, dim. offi,ore flower;
seed. The dustlike asexual spores of ferns, formerly
cf. F. fleuret. Cf. FLORET,] A kind of narrow tape, orig.
fer'men-ta'tlon (-ti'shun), n. 1. A process of chemical fern
for seeds, and reputed to render one who carried
of silk, hut now of cotton or wool; - called aleo ferreting.
change with effervescence, of the nature of or similar to taken
them invisible.
that produced by the action of yeast; hy extension, Chem.,
[F. furet, OF. also fuiret; cf. LL. furo;
I think you are more beholding to the night than to fern seed fer'ret, n.
any of various transformations, esp. of organic substances,
prob. dim. fr. L. fur thief ( cf. FURTIVE).
J 1. An animal of
for your walking invisible.
Sllak.
ferhede. T FERREDE.
gracil7imum) -n.,sfng.
~ pl. One of the peoIIfer-ma'ta (fi:!r-mii'tii), n. [It., m
raseilt't,.cnlg••.P•ll,sA.
buckle, clasp, (Callithamnion
0
!:r:~~~e;edd:~nel~;e~ait!~bis:
1Jfuwic,
The
po.use[":'].
D
with
finely
divided
thallus.
pause.]
feri. t FERRY. [1st FERIA,2.1
0
pl~'.fe~;;:r:rr;on
fe'ri-al, n. [See FERIAL,a.] = fer'li-ly, adv. Ferly. Obs.
fer-maun'. Var. of FIRllAN.
fer'mi-1on, n. [OF . .fermeison,
~~~ii works.] Art of working in iron.
fe'ri-a'tion (:fe'rI-&'sh,ln), n. fer'ling, n. [AS. feorp1ing a ferme. ❖ I-'Atrn, FIRM.
[Obs.I fennoison, prop., a closing.] A t~'!::~d~~:.-LF~i·e
[L.ferfori
to keep holiday.] A
fer-ment'a.1, a. I<'ermenta.tive. close season for bucks 1 also, an fern-oamu.nd,n. Roial fern. Obs. Obs.
0
fer'men-ta.te, i,. t. [L . .fermen- inclosure for deer. Obs.
fem)!alm. Sago p&lm, (Eng.I fer-rash'. Var. of FERA.SH.
~ f!:~~g~r!Jec8?~·
keepin~ holidi.
Obs.
fe-ridg i, fe-ri 'ea (f~-rl'j'i!), n. b A fourth part of an acre, hide, tal'e.] 'l'o ferment; lea.Yen. Obs. fermor, term.our. t FARlfER.
fern ■haw', :n. A fern thicket. fer'ra-teen', 11, See FERRET
[gray. Obs.(
Also (e-rig'ee, e-rlJ'ee,etc. [Ar. or virgate.
fern'aick', n. = RTAOGER,
n. 2, n tnpe.
0 ~·
fermentationaaccha.rimeter.
See
:ee~:1.
[
wicked
faraji upper garment, fur coat.] fer'llng-no'ble, n. An English SACCIIAHIMF.TER. (Re,,: _Sp.
ferrau.nt,a. [OF.ferrant.] Iron I
C'!
A lollg mllntle orc'tote womin gold com worth one fourth of a fer-ment'a-ttv. Fermentative.
deed, crime, Icel. firn (in mod- i~~~T!c~~e t~!r~~,1~''/?k:· th1; ferre. T FAU,
fer're-an,
n.
[See
FERREOUS.]
fer-ment'a.-to-ry, a.. Fnmenta- ern usage.firni a great deal).] A seed of fern. - fern'tick'led
noble. Ob:~.
•s~Zf.PJi:.r~nof
Hard; like iron; cruel. Rare.
great number ; a mass. Obs.
fer'ly (fftr'lr; dial. f~r'll'), n. tive. Rare.
E;,,g_Both Obs., Scot., or
fa'rie, n. [L. feriae holidays : [ME. fe,·lich wonder, as adj., fer'men-tea' ct-ble
(fOr'm~n- fern, n. A windlass. Obs. or <.i;lgl_,
ferrede, n. [AS. gPfirrll!den. See
cf. F.fdrie,
See 6th FAIR.) A strange, sudden, fearful, AS. t~s'I-li'l), a. [ferment, v. +-esce. Dial. Enq.
FERE,n.;cf. KINDRED.]
Companfern tree. A tree fern.
holiday ; also, a feria. - v. i. [L. t'rerlicsudden. See FEAR.]Obs.,
fern'year', fern'yere', n. [AS.
i~~e~: Jt~:.f.1'adi:~
feria,·1.] To keep holiday. Obs. "scot., or Dial. En(!. 1. A won- + -4hle.] FerTnentable.
.t!1r11y<!ar.] A past year; lal't io:~~:lv,;0(f~!~Y,~0)?1':: wg.,
formerly. Obs.
fe'ri-er. a., compar. of FEREf der; marvel; strange sight; also, ~r~~n;:;~~~f,<~:s~~::icte~:
it., blacksmith.] Zo0l. A 'Brayear. Obs.-adr.
Jnpastyears;
fierce. Ohs.
LSeeFERtDOI. astonishment; wonder.
ized by, fermentation.
Fer'na.m-bu'co wood. Var. of clurin!?last year. Obs.
zilian tree fros. (ll11la faber)
fe-rig'ee, fe-rfJ'ee ca-rl'j'i!), n. 2. An eccentricity ; a foible.
IIferme' or'nde' (a:r 1 -rn0:r'ni'). PirnN.\Mlll'CO
woon.
fe-ro'cient, a. [L.ferocfen.~, --enbt!l~ihof~~~tj~t::ffl~!n
p~:1~
[F.]
Lit.,
an
ornamented
farm;
fern
bracken.
=
BRACKEN.
fer'ly,
a.
Sudden
;
surprising;
ti.<1,
p.
pr.
offemcfre
to
be
fierce.]
feringe, ml?,. [AS.
a fancy farm.
fern bush. The sweet fern.
Its voice resembles measured
0
fe~;~ii1~la.a;_tte. T~~ake fe- beating on a copper plate.
ferm'er. t FARMER.
ferne. + FERREN.
a~.V~~~~f I~thtbi~.•- ~7i~~~}11,;'
fer'rel. Var. of FERUULE,
Pe'ri-o (fiVrl'-0: 1~r'l'-6), n. fer'ly, v. t. t i. To amaze; ferm.erer, ferm.erere, n. [OF. en- terned (fOrnd), a. Abounding rocious. Oh.~.
Logic. See MODE, first figure.
fer'ren, adt•. [AS. feorran.]
wonder; be surprised at. Obs., fermerier, fr. enfermPrie infirm- in, or coYered with, ferns.
ferour. t FERRER,
Scot., or Dial. En(!.
From afar; afar ;faraway. Obs.
F•ri' ■on (f~-rt'Mn), n. Logic.
fe'rou■ (:fe'rVs), a. [L.ferus.
i~~Jarg:~/lteai~;~~~:1;.
h'obs~
farm. Obs. or hist. var. of FARM.
See MODE,third figure.
:-!ee FIERCJ<~.]
Wild; savage. Obs. - a. Far; distant. Obs.
ferk. Var. of FIRK,
fer'rer, fer'roa.r 7 n. [OF. ferferrat. + FORAY,
0
0
fieie~,:~r,T
n. [F.] !:1(~t,:iJ)~tr~ft~i~;,
t. bf~{~~e;;ncl~ae~ ~:
fer'ra.-ment, n. [L, ferramen- reor.] A farrier ; 1ronsmith. Obs.
A farmer; specif.: a A farmer sidedfroml7,'>Rtol778atFerney,
!r:t~~·Seec~~it~~r~:i.·
fl.rm. Obs.
fer'rer, fer'ror. T farrer, obs.
of taxes, esp. one of thefermiers
now Femey-Voltaire, dept.Ain,
ferle, n.. Fernla. Obs.
ferm.acy. t PHARMACY.
t~!'t~ls! JJJt!
0
gf!nb·aux.
See
FARMER-OENFrance,
near
Geneva.
FAB.
fer'ley, far'lie. Vars. of FEllL Y.
i!~J;_:,~~ne~s+ Jl'ARANDINE. fer'ret, n. [F.ferret, dim. of/er
gale a Fer'ra-rese' (fl!r'ci-rez'; -res'). iron, L.ferrum. l Glass Making.
fear- ing land hired u1>9n a fixed fa~~L~n:er~h: f°':r1;::c_:i!;:i:~~ 'T::i~al'fhen~w~f1!rt.
fer'mll-let, n. [OF., ?i'm. offer- f fern.'leaf', n. A delicate red alga a. Of or pertaining to Ferrara. The iron used for trying die
ful. 0/Ja,-fer'U-lul-ly, adv. Obs, money rent. See :u:iTAYAGE,

late of yttrium, erbium, cerium, uranium, etc. H., 5.5-6.
It yields helium.
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FERRET

FERTILIZATION

the weasel family (J'utorius Jura) closely related to, and
H 4 Fe(CN) 6 , obtained by treating ferrocyanides with acids.
It decomposes in moist air.
perhaps a domesticated
variety of, the polecat
fer 1ro-cy 1a-nide (fer 1o-si'ci-uld; -nTd; 184), n. Chem. A
(Putorius putorius). It is
salt of ferrocyanic acid. These 8alts are also represented
about fourteen
inches
as double cyanides of ferrous iron and some basic element
Jon~, of a pale yellow or or radical.
white color, with red
fer 1ro-cy-an'o-gen (-si-an'o-jen), n. [ferro-+ cyanogen.]
ey~.
It is a native of Chem. The quadrivalent radical, Fe(CN) 6 , of ferrocyanic
Africa, but is kept in Euacid and the ferrocyanides.
rope and America for
fer'ro-in-clave' (fe"r10-Tn-kliiv'), n. Arch. Sheet metal with
hunting
rabbits and
dovetailed corrugations used as a foundation for cement,
sometimes rats.
plaster, etc., in construction work.
2. In the western United
.
1
States, a black-footed,
Ferret(I'utonusfuro).
Cnr)
fer 1ro-mag-ne 1slan (-rnag-ue'shan), a. JJfin. Containing
iron and magnesium.
brown-bodied weasel (Putorhts nigripe:s), about two feet
long, which devours prairie dogs.
fer 1ro-mag-net'lc (-rnag-net'1k), a. Physics. a Formerly,
paramagr:ietic, as distinguished from diamagnetic and also
fer'ret (f~r'~t i -It; 151 ), v. t. ; FER 1RET-ED; FER 1RET-l:SG.
[Cf. F.fureter. See FERRET, n.] l. To drive or hunt out of
from magnetic as relating to animal magnetism.
b Now,
a lurking place, as a ferret does the rabbit; to catch with
usually, magnetic in a high degree, like iron, nickel, and
ferrets; to search i to search out by patient and sagacious
co halt ; - distinguished from paramagnetic. - ter 1roefforts; - often used with out; as, to ferret out a secret.
mag'net-lsm (-mil:g'net-Iz'm), n.
2. To hunt; to worry; to hunt in or over with a ferret.
fer 1ro-man'ga-nese (-mRr1'g<i-nez;-mi'i:1J1gd-nes'),n. Metal.
fer'ret, v. i. To hunt with ferrets; to search about; to worry.
An alloy of iron and manganese usually coutaining :25-85
per cent of manganese and several per cent of carbon. Cf.
fer-ret'to (fe-ret'o), n. [It. ferretto di Spagna, dim. of ferro
SPIEGELEISEN.
iron, fr. L.ferrnm..J
Copper sulphide, used to color glass.
fer'ret-y (ff!r'i;t-l'), a. Of, like, or pertaining to, a ferret. fer 1 ro-mo-lyb'de-num (-mo-1Tb1dt-num), n. An alloy of
iron aud molybdenum, used in steel making.
fer'ri- (fe'r'lp). Chem. A combining form indicating ferric
fer 1ro-nlck'el (-nik 1el), n. An alloy of iron and nickel.
iron as an ingredient ; as, .frrricyauide.
fer'rl-age (fer'T-aj), n. [From >'ERRY. l The price or fare fer 1ro-sll'l-con (-sil 1I-ki5n), n. An alloy like substance consisting of iron and silicon. It is added to molten iron to
to be paid for passage at a ferry; conveyance over a ferry.
fer'ric (fi;r'ik), a. [L. ferrnm iron: cf. IP. fFrrique. See increase the percentage of silicon.
FARRIER.]
Pertaining to, derived from, or containing, iron. ler-ro'so- (fe-ro'so-). [See FERROUS.]
Chem. = l"~RRO-.
fer-ro'so-fer'ric oxide, a black magnetic iron oxidt,, Fe,10 4 ,
Specif., Chem., denoting those compounds in which iron
occurring in nature as magnetite, and prepared artificially
has a higher valence than in the ferrous compounds, or
in various ways, as by heating iron in steam.
iron with such a valence; as, ferric oxide; ferric acid.
ferric acid, an acid, H'.!Fe0 4, not known in the free st.ate, fer 1ro-so'd1-um (fe'r 1 0-s0'dT-Um), n. An alloy of iron and
sodium, used in steel making.
\)ut obtained in the form of a red crystalline salt, potas1imn ferrate, by fusing a mixture of iron and saltpeter. - fer 1ro-ti-ta'ni-um (-ti-tii'nl-·Um), n. An a1loy of iron and
f. chloride, a compound, FeCb, obtained in anhydrous form
titanium, used in steel making.
as dark green lustrous crystals by heating iron in chlo- fer 1ro-tung'sten (-tung'sten), n. An alloy of iron and tungrine. It forms stable hydrates with four, five, seven, and
sten, used in steel making.
twelve rno]ecnles of water, and yields a reddis-h brmvn
aqneons solution. An alcoholic solution of it is used in fer 1ro-type (fer 1o-tip ), n. A photographic picture taken on
a thin iron plate by a collodiou process ; also, the process itmedicine as tincture of iron. - f. hydroxide, any of several
self; -familiarly called tintype.- fer'ro-typ 1er (-tip 1er ), n.
compounds of ferric iron, oxyg-en, and hydrogen. occurfer'rous (-'Us), a. [L. ferrum iron: cf. J:t'.ferre-ux. See FAR~
~~1:f}~{)~i~iii~1()~
~~ tt:~;~~;~eJ;1iifiii~it; ,c!~ii~~~!
RIER.]
Pertaining to, or derived from, iron; - in Chem.
of ammonia to a solution of ferric chloride. In the latter
said esp. of iron compounds in which the metal is bivacase a brown gelatinous precipitate is formed which can be
lent or of the iron with that valence. See
dried to an amorphous f;:ranular mass. -f. oxide, a comferrous carbonate, a compound, FeC(h, occurring native as
pound, Fe 20s, occurring m nature as the mineral hematite
the mineral siderite, and also prepared artificially as a
and obtained as an amorphous reddish powder by heatf. suling copperas, ferric sulphate, or ferric hydroxide.~
1i1t~~h~j~.~teS ff;n~h!~r~~e1'of1e~~~;
white crystalline scales by heating iron in hydrochloric
~~~t'<lh~ir~~~fi~~~1!~J~~~~}' ;~t~~i-ngTh~~~r~i~ll~rr;t~-~~ acid
gas. With four molecules of water it forms pale green
transparent crystals which oxidize readily.~ f. hydroxide,
:~11in;ssigi~~~:i~~U~l~
;;1~ri~iaai~1a!eb1~0~:~:drseoiu
and recognized as a test for ferric iron.
1
fertr!-cy-an'lc (fer1I-s1-an 1Ik), a. [Jerri-+ cyanic.] Chem. ~r~~YiHt!t ~dbf'ih~~}Jdft~~~i~fd a~: !1k!lf f~e!f, ~~~~;;ni~i~
1
1 wig~z~bt~~~!~':~ !~~~di?:~~~dl~!b~
Pertaining to or designating a brown crystalline acid,
~ c~~;;~~!
;,o~~i~~,
H 3 Fe( CN)r,, obtained by treating ferricyanides with strong
g~:re;~~g:p~~r!1J,aj~ld4e~~iH~F~iii:~
ii:s1r~~~!n-i~
acids. It decomposes easily.
fer 1rl-cy'a-nide (-si'<i-nid; -nid; 184), n. Chem. A salt of form of a hydrate called copperas. See COPPERAS. It readily oxidizes to ferric sulphate. - f. sulphide, a compound,
ferricyanic acid. These salts are also represented as double
FeS, obtained as a black precipitate by the addition of an
cyanides of ferric iron and some basic element or radical.
1
1fo:;tte~~
fer 1rl-cy-an'o-gen (-si-1in'~-jen), n. [Jerri-+ cyanogen.]
h1~~~nbrittTe~~~st~ :~~:ilhlt~i 1~0~1f
a~1
Chem. The trivalent radical, ]'e(CN) 6 , of ferricyanic acid
It is used in making hydrogen sulphide.
and the ferricyanides.
1
1
fer ro-va-na'dl-um (fer t-vci-na'dI-urn), n. An alloy of
fer-rlf'er-ous (fe-rTf'er-·i:is), a. [L.Jerrum iron +-Jerous.]
iron and vanadium, used in steel making.
Containing iron; iron-bearing.
fer-ru'gl-nate (fe-roo 1jT-nat), "· t.; -NAT 1ED (-natted);
1
Fer'rls wheel (fer Is). An amusement device consisting
-NATIING (-nii.tting). [See FERRUGINOUS.]
To charge or stain,
of a giant lower-driven steel wheel, revolvable on its staas a rock, with a compound of iron; to impart the color or
properties of iron rust to.-fer-ru 1g1-na'tion (-na 1shUn), n.
~~: ~r:t;Y~fo a ~~W!~e~Fle~al;_nw~
fer-ru'gi-nous (-nUs), a. [L. ferruginus, ferrugineus, fr.
0
Ee;ii!it1o~hrn t~!c~i~\~1
for ferrugo, -ginis, iron rust, fr. ferrum iron: cf. F. ferr-ugifer'rlte (fer'it), n. [L. ferrurn iron +-ile.J 1. JJficros. a In neux.J 1. Of, pertaining to, or containing, iron.
2. Resembling iron rust in appearance or color; brownish
rocks, any yellowish, reddish, or brmvnish amorphous subred, or yellowish red.
stance apparently consisting of iron compounds, but not
certainly referable to a particular mineral. b In iron and fer'rule (fer'ool; -II; 277), n. [Formerly verrel, F. virole,
fr. LL. vfrola, L. viriola little bracelet, dim. of viriae, pl.,
steel, pure metallic iron. Three allotropic forms are recbracelets.
The spelling withf is due to confusion with L.
ognized, and called a-,{3-, and -y-ferrite. The first is magferrum iron.] 1. A ring or cap of metal put round a cane,
netic and is stable below 850° C.; above that temperature
tool handle, or similar object, to strengthen it, or prevent
the stable form is the nonmagnetic ,$-ferrite.
splitting and wearing.
2;. Chem. Any of several compounds which may be regarded
2. a Steam Boilers. A bushing of wood or copper alloy used
as metallic derivatives of the ferric hydroxide Fe'.!02 (0H):i,
..
for making a steam-tight joint between the
analogous to alumina.tea; as, franklinite is zinc ferrite.
ier'ro- (fi;r'O-). A combining form indicating: a In general,
end of a steam, ,vater, or condenser tube
1
presence of, or connection with, iron; as, ferronickel, an ~i.1- and a tube plate. b J.lfech. The small pulley }
loy of iron and nickel; ferrosilicon, ferrotype.
b Specif..
around which the string of a bow is coiled to E
Chem., ferrous iron as an ingredient; as, ferrocyanide.
rotate it, as in a bow drill. o ]'fetal., etc. ~~
1
The
water-cooled
metal
tube
surrounding
a
2
fer ro-al-loy', n. An alloy of iron with some other metal;
carbon in an electric furnace. d Plumbing.
as, ferrochrorne and ferromanganrse are ferro-alloys.
1
1
1
1
1
A
kind
of
connection
between
a
water
main
fer ro-al u-mln'l-um (-al u-min T-!Im), or fer ro-a-lu'mland a communication or service pipe.
I, 2 Sections
num (•li-lii.'mT-nUrn), 11. An alloy of iron and aluminium.
of T n b e
It is sometimes added to molten steel to insure sound fer'rule. v. t. To supply with a ferrule.
castings.
ler-!.U'!111-nate(fe-rOO'm!-1~at), 7'. t._;-N~T 1ED
~h~w~
1
(-natted); -NAT ING (-uat'1ng).
[L. jl?rru- ing types of
fer 1ro-cal 1clte (-Ml 1sit), n. JJfin. Calcite containing ferminatus, p. p.
fr,rruminare, fr. frrrumen Ferrule, a.
It turns brown on exposure.
rous carbonate.
cement, fr. ferrum iron.] To solder or nnite, as metals.
fer'ro-chrome (fer 1ti-kri5m)
n. An alloy of iron and
1ml-na't1on
(-n8:'shUn), n. Rare.
ler 1ro-chro'mi-um (-krO'mY-Um) chromium. It is used Rare. Co/eridgP.-fer-ru
fer'ry (fer'i'), n.; pi. -RIES (-Iz). [ME. Jeri; akin to Ice!.
in steel making-.
fer 1ro-con'crete (fer 1~-kon'kret), n. Arch. & Engin. Con- ferja, Sw. fii1:ja, Dan. frer,qe, G. f'ahre. See FERRY, v. t.J
1. A place of crossing. Obs.
crete strengthened by a core or foundation skeleton of iron
2. A place or passage where persons or things are carried
or steel bars, strips, etc. :Floors, columns, piles, water
across a river, arm of the sea, etc., in a boat.
pipes, etc., have been successfully made of it. Called also
To row me o'er the/Crry.
Campbell.
armored concrete, concrete steel, and rP'enforced concrete.
3. A vessel in which paesengers and goods are conveyed
fer 1ro-cy-an 11c (fer 1o-Bi-an'i'k), a. [ ferrocyanic.]
over narrow waters; a ferryboat i wherry. Archaic.
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a white crystalline acid,

4. A franchise or right to carry passengers or goods, er
both, from shore to shore across a river, channel, or narrow
body of water, charging tolls; also, provision for regularly
so transporting such passengers or goods. Lega1ly, a ferry
is a continuation of the highway, and under tlle same general control. Any one operating a ferry is a common carrier.
1RIED (-Id) i FER 1RY-ING. [ME. jerien
fer'ry (fe'.r'l), v. t.; FER
to convey, AS. ferian, fr.jrera journey; akin to Icel.ferja
to ferry, Goth. farjan to sail. See FARE,
n. J 1. To carry ;
transport.
Obs.
2. To carry or transport over a river, strait, or other narrow water or, formerly, over the sea, in a boat.
3. To propel (a boat) across a body of water.
fer'ry, v. i. To pass over water in a boat or by a ferry.
They ferry over this Lethean sound
Both to and fro.
_JHlton.
ler'ry-boat 1 (-b5t'), n. A vessel for conveying passengers,
merchandise, etc., across a river or other narrow water.
ferry bridge. 1. A ferryboat adapted in its structure for
the transfer of railroad trains across a river or bay.

~}I~~!~~ib~:t

?en!d flt~a~i~ffi~:f~~nfa~fit~{:~!~~fu~i~~eo~
n.; pl. -MEN (-men). One who
maintains or attends a ferry.
fer'tlle (ftl.r'tTI; -ti!; 182), a. [L. Jertilis, fr. Jerre to
bear, produce: cf. F. fertile. See BEAR to support.] 1. Pro.
ducing fruit or vegetation in abundance ; fruitful ; able to
produce abundantly; prolific; fecund; productive ; rich i
inventive; as, fertile land or fields; a fertile mind.
Thoug-h he in ufatile
climate dwell.
Sliak.
2. Bot. a Capalile of producing fruit; fruit-bearing;
as,
fertile flowers or trees. b Containing pollen; - sai<l of anc Developing spore-bearing organs; as, a fertile
thers.
frond ; - said of cryptogamous plants.
3. Produced in abundance ; plenteous ; ample. Obs.
. 'fhefertile
burden ...
Jfilton.
Of thy full branches.
4. a As applied to seeds or eggs, capable of growing or developing. b Capable of breeding, or producing offspring.
6. Causing fertility ; promoting production or fecundity.
6. BeekePping. Pregnant.
Syn.-.Fecund,
teeming, exuberant,
rich, productive,

fer 1ry-man (fer'I-miin),

1
ti~~~~~'th~t
power of producing;

f~f;~R;;iEE~;~~E~oI1)~~hicl!'L::r::~F{1~

!1Jl~tg~

that is

FRUITFUL

(esp. plants, trees,

(~~t.fi:!1:lais~\~t~1~;ai~atc 0eessfr!~~~~iljy tgra~~~1rla~~:r;~
as, soil fertile by nature may be made fruitjul bv cultiva-
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and emotions too deep for words as a.
1·t~t~r~t)~nt~~e~1ho\s ;~l~ho";,f
11~~)~en*f!t¥!r~
bon ). See PLENTIFUL, PROFUSE, RICH.

fs

ftf(hi:

-fer'tlle-ly, 0</r. -fer'tlle-ness,
n.
ter-tll'l-ty (fer-til'I-tT), n. [L. Jertilitas:

ti.1;

d!~Y~11~~

~~~ai;rri:nd

::ti6~\,iii~.~1,~wt;
!?6~~t!tf:~~~!~h-

Jul of thoughts

cf. F. fertilite.]
1. State or quality of being fertile ; fruitfulness ; productiveness; fecundity;
richness; abundance of resources;
fertile invention; quickness; readiness ; as, fertility of
imagination; also, a quality that renders fertile; a productive power; as, thejerNlUies of the soil.

te
t~l/r~~{
~{~~soth~t~ii~~s1.1}!r~~l,';.aS
Byron.
2. Econ. Specif., of soil, capacity for production under
favorable conditions; - used variously, sometimes as including all the advantages for producing for a given market,
sometimes as referring only to the natural powers of the
soil and climate.
fer 1tl-11-za'tlon (fOr 1tT-IT-za'shun; -H-za'shun), n. 1. Act
or process of rendering fertile.
2. Biol. The union of a male germ cell with the female
germ cell or egg ; fecundation ; impregnation.
It is a
process preliminary to and essential to the development of
most eggs, and may be defined as a form of conjugation
in which there is a marked distinction of sex between the
two germ cells or gametes taking part in the process. The
much smaller motile male cell (sperma.tozoOn in animals,
sperm, spermatozoid, or antherozoid in plants) penetrates
and fuses with the much larger nonmotile female cell (or

fh~:~-it Jhi

0
itt~r~~~crh~t~t
c~ll~e
e~~i~i~r~~;:soft~e
process then follows. the union of the two nuclei, or the
grouping together of their essential substance (the chromatin) into a single mitotic figure. In either case the result is that the nucleus, or mitotic figure, of the fertilized
efig contains chromatin from both parents. As the cells of

~i~i:~~~{~ea~:~:rt;efr!~

}!~l~
lrt~!·i~!~~nthe
0

0

~

\t~;;;1!f;~,e~n8lgm~f

~}tt~

a~~inbe~a~r :hr~~~!E~!~etrb~!!it

11

fr0o~e~~~l 0 p:)!~f i!\\~ s~~~t!~isisa3~!ef;!f{~h~e~~~~1
number in order that after fertilization the egg may have
the usual number. The fertilization of the egg may take
place after it is laid, or in the mother's body. Some eggs
will develop without a process of true fertilization (see
PARTHENOGENESIS),
others will begin development as a
result of chemical stimulation.
In plants, fertilization is
confined to the gametes of the sexual generation.
When
these are similar the process is called conjugation.
The
normal product of fertilization is a zygote, which gives
rise to the asexual generation. In the hi~her algre, mosses,
1
th~~~it! 1~a1~~!~~li~To
the egg. In seed plants the sperm is nonmotile and fertilization is accomplished by means of a tube (poilen tube)
which penetrates the megaspore (ovule) and discharges the
male pronucleus.
In these plants the fertilized egg, with
its investments, is known as a seed.
3. Bot. Incorrectly, the process of pollination in seed
plants. See POLLINATION.

i~di'l~
~-:;b;c,re:~f:E~f:i8

ile, senil:te, dire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t;vent, l!nd, rec/lnt, mak1lr; ice, ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, lidd, sMt, c<lnnect; use, finite, tirn, dp, circus, menu;
a Forelarn Word.

;- Obsolete

Variant 0£

+ eomblned with.

= equals.
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FERTILIZATION AL

FETCHED

(aASumed) featucum, fr. L. Jestuca stalk, straw. l 1. A of wide distribution in temperate regions. They are most.
tufted perennials with flat leaves and panicled eplkelets
straw; twig; rush; a mote in the eye; hence, a tri:Be. Obs. ly
acute pointed or awned flowering sea.lee. F. el,atior
2. A straw, wire, stick, etc., used to point out letters to having
is meadow fescue; P. duriuscula, ha.rd fescue; P. ovina,
of the higher red al~m, a similar tube emitted by the trlchildren when learning to read. " Pedantic Jes cue.'' Sterne.
sheep's fescue ; F. scabrella, the great bunch grass.
chophore which fertilizes the carpogonium.
fes'tu-clne (fes'tj)-sin; fes-tii'sin; -sin), a. [L. Jestuca
fer'ti-Uze (f1lr1tl-liz), v. t.; FER'TI·LlZED(-lizd); HR'TI- 3. A plectrum for the harp. Obs.
4. The style of a sundial or its shadow. Obs.
stalk, straw.J Of a straw color.
LizllNO (-llz 1lng). [Cf. F. fertiliser.]
1. To make fertile
5,
Bot.
Any
grass
of
the
genus
Festuca;
called
also
Je,.
A little msect of ajt!stucine or pale green. Sir T • .Browne.
or enrich; to supply with nourishment for plants; to make
cue grass. The meadow fescue, sheep's fescue, and others fet (fet), v. t. [ME. fetten, feten, AS. fetian; perh. akin
fruitful or productive; as, to fertilize land.
are
pasture
grasses
of
agricultural
importance.
to
AS.
fret a journey; cf. G. Jassen to seize. Cf. i'l!TCB,]
2. To pollinate (a flower).
fess (fes), n. Also fesse. [o~•. fesse,faisse, F.faace, fr. To fetch. Obs.
fer'tl-Uz1 er (-llz 1er), n. One that fertilizes; specif.: a L. fascia band. See FASCIA.] He1'. A
fe'tal,
fOl'tal
(fii'till), a. A nat. & Zaol. Of or pertaining
The agent that carries the fertilizing principle, as a moth
baud drawn horizontally across the cen,11
to, or in the stage or condition of, a fetus.
to an orchid. b That which renders fertile ; specif,, a ter of an escutcheon, and containing in
commercial manure for land, as guano, phosphate of lime,
breadth the third part of it ; one of the
lhe1io~1r~:t~n~ts!~~~~-t:~eig:,rsin°~~':i':i
bone dust, etc., esp. one artificially prepared.
nine honorable ordinaries.
the hither mammals the impure blood passes to the pla.fer'u-la (fer'oo-Iti), n.; pl. -L,E(-le). [L.ferula giant fennel
(its stalks were used in punishing schoolboys), rod, whip;
.J:J~t~~~:li;:~it~1r!~"J
~~~:~sw~~ht~';,[~l;:~~t
~~sl~~f!~s ~
by the umbilical vein, er..tering the inferior cava either
cf. Jerire to strike. Cf. FERULE.] 1. [cap.] Bot. A very
- said of a number of charges. -per f.
directly, by the ductus venosus (which see), or after pass•
He1'., divided equally by a horizontal
F
large genus of Old World apiaceous plants, mostly of large
Ing through the liver. A large blood supply to the Jun!!:',
a esa..
size, with deeply divided leaves, compound umbels of yel- line; - said of the field. - per f. o.nd ~ale,
low flowers, and membranous-winged
fruit with three
{f~~'lnd~i!efrj::itih~f::s
~~ t11~1:iEtl~eb~s~n~o~!t ~ fc?;~';:e~rgv~'/!ic{~~t~:~:Jr:virt'i~o~Ydf~c~fyi~~g,
right auricle to the left auric1e, besides the ductus arterio1~!Tbr~~~:· an~h:~~il~a:arl
0
1a~~ulit
- said of the field.
fes'tal (fes'tal), a. [L. festum holiday, feast: cf. OF. fes- sus between the pulmonary arrery and aorta.
vated. See ASAFETIDA, GALBANUM, NARTHEX.
fe-ta'tlon,
fOl-ta'tion (fe-tii'shiln), n. The formation of a
tel.
See
FEAST.]
Of
or
pert.
toa
holiday
or
a
feast;
keep2. A ferule i a rod ; hence, school discipline. Beau. & Fl.
ing holiday; joyous; festive. - fes'tal-1:r, adv.~ festal let- fetus in the womb; pregnancy.
3. A straight wand of command, or scepter; esp., the im- ter.
=
PASCHAL LETTER. - f. use. See FBRIAL USE.
fetch
(fech),
n. [Cf. VETCH.] Ba~ketwork. a A kind of
perial scepter in the Byzantine, or Eastern, Empire.
(fes'ter), V, i. ,' FES1TERED(-terd); FES'TER-ING.[ME.
plait in which two osiers or canes are intertwined so as tu
ler'ule (fer 1ool; -II; 277), n. [L. ferula: cf. F. ferule. fes'ter
festren, fr. fester, n. ; or fr. Olt. jestrir, fr. festre, u. See bind the stakes and by-stakes in successive or alternate
See FERULA,] 1. Tl,e giant fennel. Obs.
n. J 1. To generate pus ; to become inflamed and loops. See BASKET,Illltst. b = FETCHROD.
z. A piece of wood, often flat, as a ruler, used for striking FESTER,
suppurate ; as, a sore or a wound festers.
fetch (fech), v. t.; FETCHED(fecht) ; FETCH1ING, [ME.
children, esp. on the hand, in punishment.
Unkindness may give a wound that shall bleed and smart, but
fecchen, AS. feccan, prob. the same word as fetian. See
1
fer'Ule, v. t.; FBRULED (-oold ; -Tld); FEa'uL-ING. To it is treachery that makes itji?Hter.
South.
IIET, v. t.] 1. To bear toward the person speaking, or the
punish with a ferule.
2. To cause increasing inflammation of the surrounding
person or thing from whose point of view the action is
1
fe-ru'llc (ft-roo ilkJ, a. Chem. Pertaining to or designating
rnrts; to s-row virulent, or mali~uant i to rankle.
0
a white crystalline acid, C10H 100,h obtained from asafetida
contemJ>.1!!eedJn\0r~ ~{
Milton.
lS own po1aor1::~Jd. ~a;j{::;~;d/i~ntt~s
h~~t:.esh.
and other species of Ferula, and related to vanillin.
He called to her, and Mid, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water
; to rot ; to become putrid.
fer'Ven-oy (f1lr1ven-sl), n. [Cf. OF. fervence. See FER• 3. To putrefy
in
a
vessel,
that
I
may
drink.
1 J(ings xvii 11, 12.
Lilies thntfester smell far worse than weeds.
Sliak.
VBNT.]
1. State of being fervent, or hotj intensity of heat; fes 1ter, v. t. l. To cause to fester or rankle.
2. To steal. Obs.
ardor ; warmth of feeling or devotion ; eagerness.
3. To cause to come ; to draw forth; to bring down ; to
Festered rankling malice in my breast.
Marston.
When you pray, let it be with fer-venr.:11.
H'ake. 2. To cicatrize.
bring to a particular state.
Obs.
2. Bitterness ; severity; - said of cold. Obs.
They couldn't.fetch the butter in the chum.
W. Barnes.
fes'ter, n. [OF. festre, L. fistula a sort of ulcer. Cf. FISPetch th' aerial eagle to the ground.
Pope.
ler'vent (-vent), a. [F. fe1'vent, L. je1'ven.,, -entis, p. pr. TULA.] 1. A small suppurating sore; a pustule.
4. To bring to accomplishment ; to achieve; make ; peroffervere to be bolling hot, to boil, glow.] 1. Hot; glow- 2. A cicatrice; scar. Obs.
form
;
as,
to
fetch
a
compass;
to
fetch
a
leap;
hence,
to
ing; boiling; burning; as, a fervent summer.
3. A festering or rankling.
draw (a breath); heave (a sigh).
The elements shall melt withfervent heat. 2 Pet. iii. 10.
The fester of the chain upon their necks. I. Taylor.
I '11Jetch a turn about the garden.
Sltalc.
2. Bitter ; intense ; - said of co1d. Obi.
(fes-tTi't-ji), n. Also fes-tol'o-gy. [L. Jes5, To bring or get within reach by going; to reach; to
3. Warm in feeling; ardent in temperament; earnest; fes-tU'o-gy
tum festival+ -logy.] Eccl. A treatise on church festivals.
arrive at; to attain ; to reach by sailing.
full of fervor; zealous; glowing.
1ti-na'tion (fes 1tl-na 1shiln), n.
fes
[L.
festinatio.]
Haste;
Meantime flew our ships, and straight wefetch~d
Not slothful ID business; fen·ent in spirit. Rom. iii. 11.
hurry. Hence, Med., a tendency to hasten the gait in
The siren's isle.
Chapman.
4. Fierce ; savage ; raging ; as, a feri•ent beast. Obs. or R. walking,
6. To obtain as price or equivalent i to sell for.
as seen in various nervous diseases.
A moment ends thy fervent din.
Wm·dsworth.
Our
native
horses
...
fetclwd
low
prices.
Macaula,g.
Syn. - Hot, burning, fiery, glowing, vehement, impas- fes'tl-val (fes'tI-v/il), a. [OF. festival, festive!, fr. L.
7. To interest; please i attract; to wiu the good will or
festivum festive jollity, fr. fest-ivu.s festive, gay. See FESsioned, passionate, intense, eager, keen, zealous, :fierce. admiration of; as, that costume will fetch the audience ;
TIVE. J 1. Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, a festival.
this argument fetched them. Ckiefty Colloq.
te~~r::,:a~~!!~a~Wf!:tse\t
This blessed day
Ever in France shall be keptfestival.
Shak.
8, To derive ; draw ; infer; deduce. Obs. or B.
~~ati!IJ~~~,;o~(ciif~;)s ~;~~t~!tedf~e1it:(::~~
I fetch m:y life and being
2, Festive; merry; glad. Obs. '' Festival terms.'' Shak.
From men of royal siege.
Shfa.
with reference to imagination, eloquence, and the like); fes'U-val, n. 1. A time of feasting or celebration; an anARDENT connotes eagerness and fine enthusiasm in what9.
To
recall
from
a
swoon;
to revive; -sometimes with
niversary day of joy, civil or religious.
to or again,- as, to fetch a man again. Obs. or R. BacDA.
0
The
morning
trumpetsfestiva1
proclaimed.
Milton.
:~~~
~::11~~i?'~u~i~~twJ1:;~nf6rt~~:~!n~
10. To strike. Ob&.
2. Eccl. Anliq. A book having an exhortation for each
Syn.See BRING.
!t\c~r.hjU:~ ~1t~r:
church festival and sometimes pictures and religious tales.
to fetch a.bout. a To adopt a roundabout way or 111ethod.
3. A periodical season of entertainment of a specific sort ; b To swing around, so as to give added impetus (a weapon,
~d~!~
~~~~;~~~~;s;~!h~
ccld~~n u°!e~{~:
as, a music festival.
etc.). c To devise; contrive. Obs. -to f. a.pin. a To take
pled opulence of language" ( Coleridge) ; H foth had from
Syn. -Banquet,
carousal, revel. See FEAST.
back; to recoup; to regain. Obs. b To revive. Obs. See
nature an ardent impulse for seeking the genuine truth on
def. 9. - to f. a _pump,to make it draw water by pouring
(fes'tiv), a. [L. festivus, fr.Jestum holiday, feast:
all matters they thought about" (iff. Arnold) ; "A taste fes'tlve
cf. OF.Jeatif. See nAsT; cf. FESTivous.] Pertaining to,.
0
for letters, and a fine, ardent, modest, youthful soul " ( Ste;aJ~r b!iJ~
af~drc'!~!!ii !~to~~mt:e±;t!e~'7io
or
becoming,
a
feast
;
festal
;
joyous
;
gay;
mirthful
;
'ff/Tl,Son). See FERVOR, EAGERNESS, IMPETUOUS, ENTHUSIAST.
force down, asmar\et
prices.-to
f.headwayor1ternwa7
1
sportive; convivial. - fea'Uve-ly, adv.
-fer'vent-1:r ~ adv. - fer'vent-ness, n.
•-ves'cent (fer-ves'ent), a. [L. fervescens, p. pr. of fer- fes-tiv'l-ty (f~s-tlv'l-ti), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [L. Jestivitas:
flhu~re!~~~~eoi~.ea:
~a~1:.inc t~~
1. The condition of being festive i social take in or cheat. Obs.-tof. off. a To rescue; deliver. Ob,.
tJeSCereto become boiling hot, incho. fr. Jervere. See cf. F. festiviti.]
joy or exhilaration of spirits at an entertainment ; joyfulb To get the better of; to ,. :fix;" to u do for.'' Obs. c To
l'ERVENT.
J Growing hot.
drink down; to drain. Obs. -to f. out, to develop. u The
fer'vld (Hlr'vld), a. [L. je1'vidus, fr. fervere. See i'l!RBp. Hurd.
ness j~ar~~Jst~!in~ff]:t~!ii;:t~t:s:!~ifl;outh.
skill of the polisher fetches out the colors [of marble]."
VIIINT.] 1. Very hot; burning; boiling.
Addison. -to f. up. a To overtake. Obs. "Says \the hare],
2. A festival; festive celebration.
The mounted sun
the tortoise when I please." L Estra71i,e,
I can fetclt
Shot down direct hisfervid rays.
Milton.
3. Urbanity; elegance. Obs.
2 Ardent; vehement ; impassioned; zealous.
fes-toon' (fes-toon'), n. [F. Jeston
:o;~r .1'1seio e;:;!~P
8oif t~~~\1e!~a;~~~j~r:nl~Jt.
~~
Syn.-See
FERVENT.
(cf. Sp. feston, It. j,slone), prob.
reach; to get to ; to sight; to run (on or against).
-fer'Vid-ly, adv. -fer'Vid-Dess, n.
fr. L.Jestum festival. See FEAST.]
fetch,
v.
i.
1.
To
get
and
bring
things.
fer-vtd'l-ty (fer-vld'l-tl), n. Intense heat; zeal ; ardor.
1. A garland or wreath hanging in
2. Naut. To go or come; to make headway; to hold a
fer'Vor, fer1vour (fftr'ver), n. [OF. fe,.vo,·, fen•our, F. a curve, used in decoration for fescourse; to veer; as, to fetch about ; to fetch to windward,
ferveur, L.Jervor, fr.fervere.
See FERVENT.]
1. Heat;
tivals, etc.; anything so arranged.
to fetch and carry. a To serve obsequiously, like a trained
excessive warmth. '' The fervor of ensuing day.'' lValler.
2. Arch. & Sculp. A carved or
2. Boiling (of water).
molded ornament representing a
ol a
t!,ri, :;~~, ~::t~rtfbs~~
lio:~
3. Intensity of feeling or expression;
glowing ardor;
flli,stoon of flowers, fruits, or
0
passion; zeal; earnestness.
Hooker.
!ia~J~:\f t~dt'.;, \~ ~:e~;~i!':tt~Pst~
~n~
leaves, wound with a ribbon, and
Winged with fervor of her love.
Shak.
expectedly, without preparation, as a ship that strikes an
hanging or depending in a natural
obstacle with all sail set.
1
0
0
8
curve.
See
BUCRANIUM,
lllust.
rai:)::;;g~!l~
:r~e!~me bi!l11tio1:i;
fetch, n. 1. Act of fetching or reaching after ; also, the
ARDOR (now commonly fig.), fiery or burnin¥ heat.
Fervor fes-toon', v. t.; -TOONED'(-toond');
distance so spanned or the effort involved; a long stretch
1ING, [Cf. F.festonner.J
·TOON
To
of space ; a sweep; as, a fetch of imagination,
O
1
!:o!:Oi~:~!~i:?~
t~~~hi~e;Jtu~~ifi
~h~ form in, adorn with, or connect
2. A stratagem by which a thing is indirectly brought to
by, festoons.
pass, or by which one thing seems intended and another is
~~~
i~~~; fes-tu'ca (fes-tii'kti), n. [L., straw,
done ; tric~te~;tmf1~ ~e~~f 8~t and criticism.
South.
~1!½"ii!ag:to~~fu~n!rd~;hofrfh;
!~;l~~:r ??•hlf; ;~: ~~: strawlike weed; also, a rod with
which slaves were touched in man3. Naut. A tack or act of tacking. Obs. or R.
0
umission.
CI.
FESCUE.]
1.
Law.
th~n80~::h~a:t!f;f
r~~~~;,:~r:arw~utJ
4. The distance along which the propagation of a sea wave
Among the Francs, a rod or staff
allow him to come 7, (Lowell); u Never to have our conis continued.
sciousness rapturously transformed into the vividness of given, as a symbol of the gage, to
fetch, n. [Of uncertain origin.] The apparition of a liva thought, the ardor of a passion, the energy of an action"
bind a contract.
ing person; a wraith; double.
(G. Eliot). See FERVENT, BAGBRNESS, ECSTASY.
The very fetch and ghost of Mrs. Gamp.
Dickena.
Pes'cen-nlne (fes'e-nin; -nln), a. [L. Fescenninus, fr. tJ::~ea
Feacennia, a city of Etruria.] Pertaining to, or resembling,
ffJ~,r~!nf:·h!i!:~~
st'l?.tf:~~ 0gi;_:e~f a:i,~ 1~:oY!~
~~ep~;~~~f ;g~~~~ aoth~~sai.:lTnbii
the Fescennines; esp., scurrilous; obscene. -n.
A style
and believed to portend his death.
·
a ... stick on which imprecatory
of low, scurrflous, obscene poetry originating in Fescennia.
runes have been cut. Pollock-" Ma1't,
fetched (fecht), a. Basketwork. Secured or strengthened
fea'oue (fes'kii), n. [ME. Jestu, OF. festu, F. f~tu, fr. LL: 2. [cap.] Bot. A very large genus of grasses, the fescues, with fetches.

tertilizatlon tube. Bot. a In certain phycomycetous fnngl, a tube emitted by the antheridium which pierces the
ollgonlum conveying to it the male sex cells. b In some
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FETCHER

FEVERISH

fetch'IDI:(fl!cM'.ng), p, a. 1, Scheming ; crafty; designing. Obi,
lil. Pleasing ; attractive ; fascinating.

as the foundation of the English and American law of rea ~
hair, on the back side of the leg above the hoof of the
property. The principal incidents of the feudal system of
horse and similar animals ; also, the tuft of hair itself.
England and Europe in general were homage, the service of
b The joint of the limb at this point (between the great
the tenants (including militarr. service and court service),
Priscilla wears a fetching coat.
B. Hanscom.
pastern bone and the metatarsal or metacarpal), more exwardship, marriage, reliefs, aids, escheat, and forfeiture.
fetch'1Dg, n. Basketwork. a = FBTCHa. b Fetch rods actly called the fetlock joint. See HORSE,Rlust.
The principal classes of the people were nobles, or lords,
collectively, o Act of plaiting a fetch.
2. LConfused withjelterlock.]
= FETTERL0CK,
1.
the clergy, and the _peasantry, both free and unfree. In
,f{':J,';ift:i'ork.Either of the osiers or canes used fe'tor, fm'tor (fe'tor), n. [L. fetor, foetor. See FBTID.] A England, at least, all the land was in theory held of the
king; those holdmg directly from him were tenants Ill
strong, offensive smell ; stench ; fetidness.
II fite (fiit ; F. fit), n. [F. See FEAST.] 1. A festival ; esp., fet'ter
(fet'er), n. [AS. fetor, Jeter; akin to OS. feterDs, e&plte, or In chief, and other lords holding of them as tenan outdoor entertainment on a more or less lavish scale.
ants or subtenants were called mesne lords.
pl.,
OD.
veter,
OHO.
jezzera,
Ice!.
fjoturr,
L.
pedica,
Gr.
lil. The festival day of the saint for whom one is named,
1re6~,andtoE.fool.
SeeFOOT.] Chieflyusedinpl.
l. A feu'dal-lam (fii'di.tl-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. feodalisme.] The
observed like a birthday in many Roman Catholic comfeudal system, or the principles, or relations and usages,
chain or shackle for the feet; a bond; a shackle.
munities ; - called also file day.
on which it was based. Besides the landholding relation2. Anything that confines or restrains i a restraint.
ship involved in the feud or fee (to which the termfeuda1fite (fiit), "· t.; riT'BD (fiit'ed); riT'ING (fiit'fog). [Cf. F.
Passion's too fierce to be in fetters bound.
Dryden.
flter.] To feast ; to honor with a festival ; to commem- fet'ter, t>, t. ,' FET'TERED(-erd) ; FET'TER-ING. l, To put
bs;''tl:!i:1;filfln1:li~ri;,1df~!dua~aJi~:afsa~¾aUi;t~1!~e1n~1~
orate b;y a f@te.
fetters upon; to shackle or confine the feet of with a public in private law so that office, jurisdiction 1 anffi..
even
IIfete' Oham 1Pi'tre (fit' shiiN'J:ttr'). ~F An entertainchain ; to bind.
BENEFIkingship, are forms of property (cf. PRECARIUM,
~;~nf!~;l~n
air, usually rge an e borate; -lit.,
My heels are fettered, but my fist is free.
Milton.
CIUM, FEUD, COMMENDATION'
LmGE,LORD, VASSAL,
etc.). Feufe'tlal (fWshlil), a. [L. fetialis.] Of or pertaining to the 2. To restrain from motion ; to impose restraints on ; to ?::!:rrh~e:t~~ri
dt~~::i: ~tfcl:"t'i~~
fetiales ; hence, heraldic; pertaining to declarations of confine ; enchain ; ask,{Jt!~~~i~~f\W":Ji:Vettered
it prevailed in France, I tali, Germany, and England. With
war and treaties of peace ; as, feUal law ; the fetial college.
the rise of modem institutions in the 14th century it ~
More than my shanks and wrists.
Sha'k.
- n. One of the fetiales.
3. To put a tire on (a wheel). Obs.
~~s1~~~m{~~~~i~~!a1ri~o~:i~fJ:e~yd~;tP~f~o:)!~ia
Syn, -See HAMPER.
r.w~1~with1:i~1:d!~pit:
~J'1!~eo¥:"a;it~~~IJu!hitl~:
tenure, etc.) that still exercise considerable influence.
fetter bone. P'ar. The great pastern bone.
matters affecting intercourse between different peoples or fet'ter-buah' (f~t'er-bilosh'), n. A handsome evergreen feu'dal-lat, n. A representative or upholder of feudalism.
nations. By medieval writers the Latin term Ju fetla.le ericaceous shrub (P-ieris 1dtida) of the southern United feu 1dal-la'Uc (fii 1dlH-l's'tik), a. Of or pert. to feudalism
was used in a broad sense nearly equivalent to interna•
or feudalists ; characteristic of, or inclining to, feudalism.
States, bearing fragrant white flowers.
fet'ter-lock(-Jok),n. [fetter+lockafastening.]
l, [Con- feu-dal'l-ty (fu-di'1'I-tI), n. [Cf. F.feodaWe.] 1. Quality
i rtfe~61~te;:~~~~!j
i~i~~~~~S:s ~,:~io
or state of being feudal ; feudal principles or practice ;
fetlock.]
A
fetlock.
Obsoles.
fused
with
of a common origin or religious belief, as between the naalso, a form, constitution, or system that is feudal.
tions of Christian Europe,
2. A shackle for a horse's leg, sometimes used as a charge
2. A feudal holding; a fief.
II fe 1U-a'lea (fe 1shl-a'lez), n. pl.; sing. FB'TI-A'Lis (-!Is). in heraldry.
[L.] Rom. Relig. Acollegeoftwentypriests,
whose office fet'lle (fet''I), "· t. [ME.fet(t)len to fettle (in sense 1); cf. feu'dal-lze (-iz), ,,. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz110g). To
reduce to a feudal tenure; to conform to, or bring under,
was the formal sanctioning of treaties and declaration of AS. jetel girdle, belt; perh. orig. to gird up. Oxj. E. D.]
feudalism. -feu'dal-1-za'Uon (-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'-), n.
war. The whole body was convened only for consultal. To repair; prepare; to put iu order. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
feu'da-to-ry
(fii'da-t~-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz).
[Cf. LL.
2.
Metal.
To
cover
or
line
with
a
mixture
of
ore,
cinders,
~~ri~n:r:;~1w};«fg~~!fi!1e8 s~~:a ~~:~ucf:~k~3 1fro1;;;
feudatarius.] l. One holding lands by feudal tenure; a
etc., as the hearth of a puddling furnace.
citadel, rendering the persons of the fetiales inviolable,
feudal vassal; the tenant of a feud or fief ; hence, a prince
3.
To
beat.
C.
Kingsley.
and the paterps.tratu.s. who was the real ambassador. Later,
or ruler subject to the overlordship of a foreign ruler.
4. To mull (beer, ale, etc.).
war was declared in Rome itself by the casting of a lance
2. A feud or fief; a dependent lordship; a feudatory state,
to put things in order;
from the Columna bellica (see BELLONA)by the Pater Pa- fet'tle, 'V. i. To make preparations;
feu'da-to-ry, a. Standing in, or belonging to, the relation
to attend to trifles ; to fuss. Dial. Eng.
tratus, who under the empire was the emperor himself.
of
a feudal vassal to his lord ; hence, of a kingdom or state,
fe'U-cide, fm'U-cide (fe'tl-sid ), n. [jeltl8 + -aide.] Act fet'tle, n. 1. State of being fettled, or made ready; trim.
under the overlordship of a foreign state.
of killing a fetus, causing an abortion. - fe'U-ctd' al, flll'- 2. The fettling for a furnace.
feud'bote',
feud'bot 1 (fiid'biW), n. A bote or compensation
U-cld1 al (-sid'/11), a.
in 11.nefettle, in good spirits.
of a feud. Obs. or Hist.
fet'ld (fWid; fe'tld; 277), a. [L. fetidus, foetidus, fr. fet'tling (fet'li'.ng),p.pr. & vb. n. of FETTLE. Specif. : t•b. n. in settlement
1 de lole' (ffi' de zhwii').
II
feu
[F., lit., fire of joy.] A fire
jetere, foetere, to have an ill smell, to stink : cf. F. jetide.]
./Jfetal. Material used to line the hearth of a puddling furof joy; a bonfire; also, a
Having an offensive smell; stinking.
nace, as sand, or a mixture of ore, cinder, etc.
1~leil:;Jsui~it°ot1:i~IJ;;~en
Most putrefactions ... smell either fetid or moldy. Bacon. fe'tus, f111
1 tus (fe 1tus), n.
[L. fetus, foetus, a bringing feud'f.t (fiid'i'.st), n. [Cf. F.jeudiste.]
Law. a A writer
fetid a.Ioe. a= COCUIZA.b pl. = CABALLINE
ALOES.- f. buck- forth, brood, offspring, young ones; cf. fetus fruitful,
on feuds; a person versed in feudal law. H Foreign/eudeye, the common buckeye (..£sculus glabra). -t. currant,
fructified, that is or was filled with young ; akin to E. fawn
ists." Pollock & Mail. b One who holds a feud or fee.
a wild currant (Ribes b.rostraturn) native of the eastern
a deer, and prob. to be, future.] The young or embryo of
c One who lives under or adopts the feudal system.
r.~~t.'!.~tft:"h!::'r';!~foot'."!'.it., l!t'\.'::!~t'fh~e%1!~iitii;!:
an animal iu the womb, or in the egg; - commonly re- feu'-farm 1 , n. Scots I,aw. Tenure of land ofa superior for
stricted to the young in the later stages of development in a certain yearly rental, called a feu-duty, or more accu~~~t!~U~i:tt:te:n<;~;i:~~~;/u~~\:i~iTI~egi~~:e~~
the womb or egg,in man often from the end of the fifth week
rately ground annual. Cf. FEE·FARM,
-feu'-farm 1er, n.
ably scented herbage. - r. Dight1h&cle,the black henhane.
until birth, embryo being applied to the earlier stages. The Feu 1lllanta' (fl\lyiiN'), n.pl. [F.] 1. A reformed branch
- r. yew, the stinking cedar.
term is used chiefly of vertebrate animals.
of
the
Cistercians
with
very
strict
discipline,
founded in
fe'tiah, fe'Uch (fe'tlsh; fet'Ish; 277), n, [F. fetiche, from feu (fii), n. [OF.jeu,jieu, fief. See 2d FEUD, FEE, l'IEF.]
1577 at Feuillans, near Toulouse, in France.
Pg. feiti,;o, adj., artificial, n., sorcery, charm, fr. L. factiScots .Law. a A fee, or feudal benefice. See FEE, n. b A 2, In French history, a political club of supporters of concius made by art, artificial, factitious.
See F ACTITIOUs.
J tenure where the vassal, in place of military services, makes stitutional monarchy, formed in 1791 by a secession from
l. A material object, whether natural, as the tooth or claw a return in grain or in money; - opposed to ward, or mili- an
older club which continued its work as the " club dee
of an animal, or artificial,
tary holding, and blanch, or holding at a nominal rent ; also,
jacobins" (see JACOBIN). It met in the old convent of the
as a carving in wood or
a grant of land to be so held; hence, inaccurately, a perFeuilla.nts
in Paris. The Jacobins suppressed it in 1792.
bone, supposed to possess
petual lease for a flxed rent. = FEU-FARM, Cf. EMPHY- II feu1llle-ton'(ffi'ye-t6N'),n.
[F.,fr.Jeuilleleaf.]
Apart
magical powers or to be enTBus1s. c A piece of land held under one of these tenures.
of
a
French
newspaper (usually the bottom of the page)
dowed with energies or
feu, v. t.; FEUED (fiid); nu 11NG. Scots Law. To grant
devoted
to
light
literature,
criticism,
etc.
i also, the article
qualities capable of bring(land) ll,l'0n feu.
thus printed. - feu'ille-ton-lam (f0/ye-t~n-Iz'm), n. ing to successful issue the
feu'ar (fu'<ir), n. Scots Law. One who holds a fen.
fe'll'ille-ton-lat (-Ist), "· -feu 1We-ton-la'Uc (-ls'tlk), a.
designs of the owner, prefeud (fiid), n. [An alteration of ME. feide, fr. OF. faide, fe'Ver (fe'ver ), n. [ME.fever, fefre, AS. fifor, fr. L. f ebrn:
serving him from injury, Whale Fetish of Wood, Westem feute, of G. origin; cf. OHO. fehida, G.fehde, akin to AS.
cf. F. fievre. Cf. FEBRILE,] 1. Med. Elevation of the
curing disease, etc. The
Eskimo.
j/l!hil',fr . .fiihhostile. See FOE,] 1. E~mity; hostility. Obs. bodily temperature ; a diseased state of the system, marked
term was ori~nally applied to the crude idols and talis2:. A contention or quarrel; bitter mutual ill feeling and by increased heat, acceleration of the pulse, and a general
t~~~I~~~ applied to similar hostility ; esp., an inveterate strife between families, clans, derangement of the functions, including usually thirst and
g/,j~~t~ftt~ewo~
or parties marked by bloodshed and by alternate outrages
loss of appetite. Many diseases, of which fever is the most
lil, Any object of special or unreasoning devotion.
in the guise of revenge for former injuries. Cf. VENDETTA.,
Crowdti ... go wild over the catchwords and formulas that
fe~d{,ili:f!~
~~ !t~feo~/fu~i
F. H. Giddings.
happen to be popular fetishes.
Syn. -Affra,r fray, broil, contest, dispute, strife.
vals; intermittent fevers intermit or cease at intervals ;
3. A rite or incantation of fetish worshipers, Obs.
feud, feod (fud), n. Also, Lat. form, feudum, feodum.
or
continual
fevers
neither
remit
nor intermit.
continued
fe'Uah, fe'llch, "· t. & i. To provide with a fetish ; to [LL.Jeudum, feodum, prob. of same origin as E. FEBa fief.
adorn one's self ( or another) with or like a fetish.
The d in LL. has not been satisfactorily explained. See 2. Excessive excitement of the passions in consequence of
;
a
condition
of
great
excitement.
strong
emotion
fe'tl.llh-lam,fe 11ich-lam (fe'tlsh-Iz'm; fl!t'Ish-), n. [Cf. F. I!'EE a fief. 7 Law. A fee, or feudal benefice ; a fief (see
Shak.
After life's fitfulfe1·e1· he sleeps well.
FEE), InEfogland.feud (or L.femn,feud1tm, orfeodum) was
jetichisme.]
Devotion to or belief in fetishes; the pracvery eari, if not from the first, used to denote a heritable
~r~«:/efb~~:1.f:.ver
recurring in paroxtice of fetish worship ; also, the religious or intellectual
8
stage in which this is characteristic.
fe'ver, 'lJ. t.; FE 1VERED (-ve'rd); FE'VER-ING. To put into a
Comte described the mental attitude of early man towards re- f!'J.ue.n ~~t!:~;:!n1~.!l,\;, b~ltln th~e gr~~!~l~~! tJ!';,~~::'.
fever; to affect with fever.
ligi,:m as .. pure .fetishism, constantly characterized by the free
0
Shak.
The white hand of a lady fever thee.
:r'\'t":t~~!lJI~~~t~fJ<
and direct exercise of our primitive tendency to conceive all exthe heritable feodum had gone so far that little difference fe'ver, v. i. To contract fever; to become fevered.
ternal bodies soever, natural or artificial. as animated by a life
essentially analogous to our own, with mere differences of in- was felt between the feud and the alodium, or fullest own- fever bark. A bark useful as a medicine in fevers, as that
of .Al1-toniaconstricta; bitterbark.
ership possible, but thetraitof precariousness still survived
~~n~i~)e;nl~~8ui1:fi~i~fOnc,o~~~n;1d!~~r~~~c1;,al~rt~i:~~i~~i3!J in the ease with which the land was forfeitable to the lord. fe'ver-few (-fii), "· [AS.Jeferfuge, fr. L.jebrifugi,a; but
sense of tlie word, and it is only of late years that it has been feu'dal (fii'di.tl), a. [F. jeodal, or LL. feudalis.] l. Of, influenced prob. by OF. fuie flight, L. fuga. See nVBR,
confined to the particular class of e.uperstitions to which the
l!'UGITIVE
j cf. FEBRIFUGE,FEATHERFEW.] An asteraceoua
pertaining to, or o.f the nature of, feuds, fiefs, or fees; as,
Portuguese explorers oritnally ap)Jlied it. In the light of our
perennial plant ( Chrysanthemum parthenium) having finely
feu,dal rights or services; feudal tenures.
1i~:ffe.f~tje 1
bcli[ved ~~fl~~~s::Stt: fu~~~!f
v~! 2. Of or pertaining to the tenure by which feuds or fiefs divided leaves and small heads of white flowers, for which
some kind of mysterious power.
Census Qf India, 19()1,
it is cultivated; - so called from its supposed febrifugal
are held; founded upon or involving the relation of lord
fe'llah-lat, fe'Uch-lst, n. A believer in fetishes.
qualities.
and vassal with tenure of land in feud; as, the feudal
fe 1Ush-ls'Uc, fe1tlch-la'tlc (-Is'tlk ), a. Pertaining to, or polity ; feudal arrangement.
fever fly. A British dipterous fly (lJilo;phus.febrilis)whose
involving, fetishism.
larvre feed on the roots of the hop vme. lt has at times
3. Of or pertaining to the feudal system ; as, feudal law ; appeared
in great swarms when fevers were prevalent.
feUah, or fetlch, man. A Negro magician, or priest in the feudal writers ; feudal period.
worship of fetishes.
fe'Ver-lsh, a. 1. Having a fever; suffering from, or affect,ed
feucla.l
•Y1tem
the
system
of
polity
which
prevailed
in
Eufet'lock (fet'rnk), n. [ME. fetlak, fitlok, cf. Ice!. fet pace, rope in the Middle Ai:es, based upon the relation of lord to with, e. moderate degree of fever ; showing increased heat
step, fit the webbed foot of water birds, akin to E. foot;
and thirst; as, the patient isfeverish.
vassal, with the holdmg of land in feud; feudalism (which
also MHG. vizzeloch, vizlach, G. Jfasloch. See FOOT.] see). Although the system of feudal tenure was abolished
2. Indicating, or pertaining to, fever ; characteristic of a
l, a The cushionlike projection, bearing a tuft of long by 12 Car. II. c. 24, the principles of the system still remain
fever; as, feverish symptoms.
fetch'er, n. One that fetches,
etc. Vars. of I<"ETISH,
etc.
fe'tlsh-ry, fe'tlch-ry, n. A fetish' belt; bandage; a rope of straw feu'd&-ry (fii'dd-rY). Var. of A track; traces (of an animal).
S
.,.
fetch'lng-ly, adv. of FETCHING, fiFeEtT'l
dA•.·
A
p!1.
etic
fo[Frmet,.odfneA
or
group
of
fetishes.
Rare.
or
hn~,
esp.
for
the
handle
or
FEODARY
[Obs.I Obs.
[TER.FEWTERER,1
1 1 & 2.
88 I fetlsly. + FEATOUSLY.
10
0 -,,,.
fete. + nAT ;feet, pl. of FOOT.
fastenmg of a basket. O~s., feu'da-t&-ry, a.& n. Feudatory.
feu'ter,feu'ter-er.Vars.of FEW[fettles. feu1 d.a-to'r1-al, a. Feudal.
feu'tred (ffi.'t~rd), pret. of FEU•
~F&te1-Dleu' (f8.t1dy1l'), n., or fe-tld'l-ty (ft'-tl'd'r-tr; ft!-), n. fet'lea, n. [AS.fiete1.<i.] A vee- Scot .• or nial. Eng.
80
d:1:i:~i,~r~~~:;e;r.9[J~
t::tt!re·a:~~': 0§::~:~~~-ee-LY,
Hav(fit'J=~~{.;Us. ne l\'hO
i:,!er.~1~ 8 - [OF~fd!~1~L.fober.]

lfJtlf..f~g

·/i,,

lt:flfg~~\irh~~~i:~;~

:fg~al~~~

!~t

ft:

t~

~;'.'ac~.

;~fl::!:1/e~,;;.m=~

~=
a:.fiilb'~~

I:::~~::l~~

ft'tt~,~~J!~!i'n~t~

r:~~ib1/r;n~ it~n

H\tf

;:i)1:Ck:ik(~t~idtt),~~
l.
i:i;:~e:.

l~~~'=r~Ji·
lc:.W1,~~~:~
~it ~~¥:::~~~-

II;~~~,r;::,(gtVliiNt').
[F.]
by one of the fetA graceful or gay festival.
tlf'~Mls), a. [.fetus + -:ferous.] locks or by a fetterlock; fetfetel. t FETTLE.
Bearing offspring.
tered; hamwered.
•,el-p~a-ra-u-".!'),uas'.
ti '
'['"'_,e-,u!,'+a--~,•aur•ou,~.J
ti '
(f•
•.1.e
t'l ow,n. [ er h .f or u:h ,'fl 011·, 1n'
rote!ak . "'
T FETLOCK.
J.
1
.,
~·
f&te'leH, a. See -LESS.
.,
fluenced by thef of .t"e1onj Far.
1,

~fa.

ia~~!f;;TwA. [FAYTH.I ~e;ff1~~t~fo~a;'10~:~,a~! bo~ tet~.uo; ~~f;l~i!1E~n
catt e.
feth (fl!th). Obs. or Scot. var. of very incompletely developed.
fette. + FAT; FEAT;feet, pl. of
11
~ert~;:.r;p,C:,~
;~~:!~~~ng. var. ~:,tt;h_t;,~Af!~ii:h-er, n. [Pg.
F~~!;.TLE.
feth'erd Feathered Ref. .$p feiticeiro, in 0 sense l.] Rare. tet;ten. + FET, ?'.
feth'er-Y. Feathery: Ref,. sp: 1. A sorcerer; medicine man." fet ,ter-er, n. One that fetters.
fethme. t FATHOM,
!..:..
ch, h[0~0_r
..f, etAishheu•t·[
fet ter-leBB,a. See -u:s~.
0tir'sfotlh.
1"!~f,e
feth're, v. t. [Cf. FOTHERa J.in,
HI
.......
fet'~-cua (fi!'t'1:-kils),n. [Cf; D.
load.] Tochane; load. Oba. fe..tt■h'ic, fe-tlch'ic (tt-tlah'lk;
·rett7k.] Lambs lettuce. C. S.
te'tich, fe'tlch-1Bm, te'tl.ch-i■t, f~t'lsh-lk), a. Fetishistic. R.
fet'tle, n. [AS.fetel ~irdle.] A

;~i~lei.

O

I

0t1~~~11teJ::i:1"iV.tee
~~ur:ee1;J~

1:;::::fm't[~!~~-RErr~.fet11ra.]
A giving birth; also, fhefetus, or
the offspring. Obit. rof "fo'UTW
A.I
'.1.e
t' wa., .1.e
' t' wa h I J.e
• t' v-....
-~ ,, a.rs.
feu. + YJ<;w.

~~;~;~~~~••'a&l-t~~~:;;
of;~~;~~·-1 te;;~~i~t!:.tis1~a. ~~'old sore.
IIfeu'dum (fn'dum), n. L. Lat. fe'ver-buh 1, n. a The spicefeu duty. Scofit Law. The dnty hush b The bear brush (Gar~a
Oali"·on,,·a.
c T e
or annun 1 ren t pa1'd by t h e ten- J,,,, .•,,,o·•1,·,·).
,.
..,
ant of a fen.
[FEll., winterberl
1a0nn'l?,.'
1i,(i,e.fnw,·
1Ab,.)_t~~::v~';J;
Fev~~d:,.
/~R~
te~jffe~~~ltJf~h-im[~e~·t!!Jt
:u!"rue":oof1C.U
,·Pnsc
RY,
eoe
•
1
10
0
feu a.nnua1. Scof,q Law. The
nd
F v'er el Rl h d (fl '@ ~ll
1
r;~,d~4~~~b1!ue (fn°,d~l::1drer;~1&1Xt!~e:11
~}veepirih°: 8riJ:ie o¥ir~!ti
b'l), a. See -ABLE,
sll~••uiellj•·
'morte[[~•(lv,-IA1lp-ye~mdlert9;f)
..I Feverel," whose father attempts
feu'dal-17., m'1·. of FETrDAJ..
.1.,
r,
u
to educate him according to a
II feu' d ar'ti'fi.ce' (fO.'diir'tiV- feum. + FUME, fFUR, furrow.[ system repressive of many of
:fes'); JJl., feux d'artifice (ffl).
feure. Obs. or dia. Eng. var. of the natural instincts and im[F.l A :firework; fireworks; :fig., feute. t FEALTY.
pubes of youth
ealfies; sparkling fancy.
feute, n. [F.fuite, prop.,:flight.] fe'ver-et, n. A el.ight fev•.
0

t

l:~1iiiel~~~

0

iile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, 11.nn,ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, makilr; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 6rb, Md, al'lft, c.Jnnect; iise, i\nite, 6rn, ilp, circ~, menU:
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FEVERISHLY

pres., fr. feri, used as pass. of facere to make. Cf. BE.] 2. That which remains after washing lean beef or other
1. A formula of indorsement or sanction, consisting of meat with water until all coloring matter is removed.
or including the word fiat, by which the consent of the l11br1-na'tlon (fi'brf-nii'shun ), n. Med. State of acquiring

.1. Causing fever; infected with fever, as a locality.
4. Disordered as by fever ; excited; restless ; over-eager;
as, the jei•eri•h condition of the commercial world.

- fe'ver-lsh-ly, adv. - fe'ver-lsh-neas, "·
Ja'ver-ous (fii'ver-l,s), a. [Cf. F. fievreux.] 1. Affected

proper authority is given to some course of action ; hence,
an authoritative sanction ; decree; order or proclamation.
To determine by the fiat of the king alone the course of national
policy.
t;tubbs.
2. A command or act of will by reason of which something
is created or constructed without, or as if without, further
effort ; - based on the command of God, '' Fiat tux I ''
(let there be light} in the Vulgate, Gen. i. 3.
I-Iisjiat laid the corner stone.
Willis.
3. An authoritative decision of consciousness; the state
of mind characteristic of choice ; mental determination of
one of two or more alternatives;
as, the flat of will.

with fever or ague ; feverish.

Keats.

His heart, love'sfeverous citadel.

-FIC

2. Pert. to, or having the nature of, fever ; as, a fet•erous
pulse. "Maladies ...
allfeverous kinds."
lllilton.
3. Having the tendency to produce fever ; as, a feverous
disposition of the year. Rare.
Bacon,.
4, Excited ; restless ; over-eager ; feverish.
:fe'ver-root'(-roott), n. An American gentianaceous herb
(Trio.,teum perfoliatum) often called horse gentian. It has
perfoliate leaves and sessile, reddish flowers.
(fi'ltt), v. t. To indorse with flat; to sanction.
fever sore. Med. a A carious ulcer or necrosis. b = fl'at
flat money. Paper currency of government issue, which
COLD SORE.
is
made
legal tender by fiat or law, does not represent, or
1ever tree. a The blue gum. b A very ornamental rubi- is not based
upon, specie, and contains no promise of redemption. U. S.
t.:1'teef~~1fi~?t~.f't~e~~~hcli:::t::"~'Tu~fi::~
fib (Ub), n. [Prob. fr. fable; cf. earlier fibble-Jable nonpink flowers. It yields Georgia bark.
1e'ver-weed! (fii'ver-wiid 1), n. a Any one of several spe- sense. J 1. A falsehood concerning a trivial matter ; a
euphemism for a lie ; a white lie.
cies of E.-yngium, esp. E. aquaticum of the southern
They are very serious; they don't tells.fibs. H. James.
United States or E. campestre of Europe ; - so called
2. A fibber.
H. Kingsley.
from their use in medicine. b An American false fox- lib,
v. i.; FIBJ!BD (flbd}; FIWIIING. To speak falsely; to
glove (Da:rystoma pedicularia). o A species of verbena
tell
a
fib.
of the southwestern United States (Verbena. stricta).
v. t. &: i. To beat; to pummel; to hit with quick
:few (fii), a.; nw 1ER (-er) ; nw 1EST. [ME. Jewe, feawe, llb,
blows. Slang, Eng.
De Quincey.
AS. Jeawe, pl. ; akin to OS. Jah, OHG. Jo, fao, Ice!. Jar, fl'ber, fl'bre (li'ber), n. [F.fibre, L.fibra.] 1. a A lobe
Sw. f/j, pl., Dan. faa, pl., Goth. fawai, pl., L. paucus, Gr.
or
section
of
the
liver.
Obs.
b
pl.
The
entrails.
Obs.
'ff'a.iipo~. Cf. PAUCITY.] Not many; of small number; 2. A thread or threadlike structure or object ; in Anat. &:
indicating a small number of units or individuals which
Zoo/.
used
esp.
of:
a
The
elongated
contractile
cells
conconstitute a whole. It is often used substantively by ellipstituting muscular tissue (see MUSCLE). b The axis cylinsis of a noun for a few people, etc., frequently in a partitive
der
processes
of
nerve
cells
with
their
sheaths.
(
These
construction ; as, few of them.
are the elements of which nerves are composed.
See
Few know and/ewer care.
Proverb.
NERVE.)
o The threadlike structures composing most of
w=--The expressed or imJ?lied antithesis of few is usu- the
intercellular matrix of ordinary and elastic connective
,ally many,· that of a few 1s often none, a/ew having the
force of at least some.
tissues (see CONNECTIVE TISSUE).
Many are called, butfew ... chosen. Matt. xxii. 14. 3. Bot. a One of the elongated thick-walled cells forming
Thou hast afew names, even in Sardis. Rev. iii. 4,
the bast. b A slender threadlike root, as tha~ of a grass.
Syn. - See LESS.
& few.
a A small number. b A small quantity.
Obs. 4. Collectively, any tough s11bstance compooed of threadlike
tissue, whether of animal, vegetable, or mineral ori·
or Dial. Eng. o Ironically, quite a little; rather well.
Colloq.or Slang.- a good r.,aconsiderable number. Colloq. gin, and capable of being spun and woven ; as, wool or
-inf., in a few words ; brieny. Shak. - no f., not few ; more
silk fiber; hemp or flax fiber; asbestos or Jlasa fiber.
than r-.. few ; many. Cowper. - quite a t., a considerable
vi~lfl!~bt; \t:'b::.rfof;::~;~'flr'!:~~~t;,r.:™1ce,
and is
number. Colloq., U.S. -the f., the minority ;-opposed
to the many or the majo,-ity.
Sinew ; strength ; toughness ; as, a man of real fiber.
1ew 1ness, n. 1. State of being few; paucity.
Yet ha.d no fibers in him, nor no force. Chapman.
2. SmallneBBin amount or quantity. Rare.
11.\)er■, or 11.brea,of Corti. = RODS OF CORTI. - f. of Miil'ler
fey (fa), a. [AS. jiege; akin to lcel.Jeigr, OHG.Jeigi.]
8
0
~~•1_~!f;ci
1. Fated or doomed to die ; dying. Archaic &: Scot.
thickness of the retina, and act as a support for the other
2. Dead. Obs. "Feyc leue the caroygne."
Lani/land.
3. Signifying death ; fatal; accursed ; unlucky ; sickly ; structures. - r. of Re'ma.k (rii'mak). [After Robert Remak
(1815-65), German physiologist.]
Anat. = NONMEDULLATED
timid i weak. Obs.
NERVE FIBERS. - r. or Bhar'pey (shar 1pf) [after William
fez (fez), n.;pl. nzzES(ffiz'ez; -Tz).[F.,
Sharpey (1802-80),English physiologist], Anat.hthreadlike
fr. the town of Fez in Morocco.] A form
processes of the periosteum which penetrate t e tissue of
of felt or cloth cap, usually red and
the superficial lamella, of bones.
having a tassel, worn as the national
fi'bered, li'bred (filberd), a. Havin~, or made up of, fibers.
headdreBB of the Turks. It is a variety
fiber, or fibre, plant. An:y plant yielding a fiber useful in
the arts, as hemp, ramie Jute, etc. Cotton though comof the tarboosh. See TARBOOSH. monl;r so called, is not strictly a fiber plant, as the comlezzed (fezd), a. -fez'z:, (fez'f), a.
mercial product consists of the hairy tuft of the seeds and
fi'ance (fi'lins), v. t. [F. Jiancer. See
not of the bast fibers of the stem.
AFFIANCE. J To betroth ; to affiance; li'bril
(fi'brfl), n. [NL. fibrilla, dim. of L. fibra fiber: cf.
to take as one's betrothed.
Obs.
Turkish l!'ez.
F.fibrille.] A small thread or fiber, as one of the fine
II fl'an1c6' (fii'i!N 1sii/), n. masc.; fi'an 1threads
into which the substance of a striated muscle fiber
o6e'(-•ii'), n. fem. [F. J A betrothed persoo.
be longitudinally split after treatment with alcohol ;
ff'ar (fe 1cir), n. [Cf. FEUAR, FEE a fief.] Scots Law. One may
specif.:
Bot. a A root hair. b A threadlike outgrowth
in whom the fee simple of an estate is vested.
of the thallus in lichens.
ft'ars (fii'<irz), n. pl., or, more fully, liars prices. [OF. ll'brll-lar
(fi'brrI-cir)} a. Of, pertaining to, or like, fibrils
fuer price, F. fur proportion, L. forum forum, market, in
or fibers; as,fibrillar twitchings.
LL. price.] Scots Law. The prices of different kinds of li'brll-la-r:, (-il:-rT)
fl'bril-late (fi'brfl-at) l a. [From NL. fibril/a.] Having a
ll'bril-lat 1ed (-iit'ed) I fibrous structure; famished with
r:;npr~~e!ef;1A;e!x:e~eea~~ Ye:~r~~:rih! 0
fibrils ; frin11ed. -11 1brll-la 1tion (-ii;tshl,n), n.
all payments in ~rain, clerical stipends,grain rents, or payments
atipulated to be m ~rain sold at fiars pricei;i,or the price of grain fl'bril-lose (fi'brrI-os; fi-brT11os), a. Bot. Furnished with

~i:r.:'.~

1.

or having an excese of fibrin.

fl'brln-o- (fi'brTn-t- ). Combining form for fibrin.
11-brln'o-gen (fi-brln't-jen;
fi'brfn-t-jen'),
n. [fib,-inB-

+
-gen.l
the blood,

Physiol. Chem. A soh.ble proteid existing in
and in other animal fluids, which by the action
of fibrin ferment, or thrombin, yields the insoluble substance fibrin, thus prodnA rig coagulation.

l11br1-nog'e-nous (fi'brf-uoi't-nl,s),

l11brln-o-gen'lc (-n$jenlfk), a. Physiol. Chem. Posse,sed of properties similar to flbrinogen ; capable of forming fibrin.
fl'brln-OUB(fi'brfn-l,s), a. Having, or partaking of the
properties of, fibrin ; as, flbrinous exudation.
li'bro- (fi'brt-). A combining form used in anatomy, physiology, etc., to indicate connection with, or relation to,
fibrous &tructure, fibrous tissue, or connectii•e tissue.
fl'bro-oar'tl-la•e (filbrt-kar 1tf-lil:j), n. Anat. A form el.
cartilage in which the matrix (except immediately about
the cells} is largely composed of fibers like those of ordinary connective ti88Ue ; also, a structure or part composed
of such cartila~e.

Fibrocartilage

occurs around the mar-

!:'n':Pg~.~~~i:lrin •rr:~fe~.:1-rt-:t;!!ln dy:r.~in(~g~n!to!!
is the ordinary meaning of the word. In a broad sense
elastic cartilage (which see) is also a form of fibrocartilage.)-fl!bro-car'tl-lag'l-nous (-liljlf-nus), a.
li'brold (fi'broid), a. [fibro-oid. l Resembling, or
forming, fibrous tissue; made up of fibers; as, fibroid,

+

tumors.

-n.

A fibroid tumor;

:::g~1a¥!~tth

a :fibroma.

t ~':,~~~~'l
o~ N~~:r.ii:
in
0

ftfio~.!~r~n

sue, the contraction
of which draws
and flattens the
pneumonia, Med., a chronic form of pneu ...
chest wall.-f.

rt~:t:::r;g.:u:::i°it;iY~b~ti::~fti:'e'T!~;.1.
connec[L. fibra a fiber.] Physiol. Chem.
A proteid substance, the chief ingredient of raw silk, extracted as a white amorphous maBB. By decomposition it

fl'bro-ln (f"1'brt-Tn), n.

yields alanine, glycocoll, tyrosine,

fl'bro-llte (fi'bril-lit), n.

etc.

[fibro- +-lite.]

atipulated to be delivered without any price having been fixed.

:fibrils, or hairlike

appendages.

- Jlbrilloae mycelium, my-

fl-as'co (ft-As'ko), n.; pl. -COES or -cos (-koz). [It., orig. celium in which the hyphre unite in branching strands.
bottle. Cf. FLASK.] 1. A complete or ridiculous failure, fl'brln (fi'brfn), n. [Cf. F. fibrine. See FIBBR.l Physiol.

Chem. 1. a A white insoluble fibrous proteid, formed
frpm flbrinogen by the action of thrombin, esp. in the
clotting or coagulation of the blood. Fibrin is readily
bodied flask covered with plaited straw or wicker.
digestible in gastric and pancreatic juice. b Gluten ; li'at (fi 1lt), n. [L., let it be done, 3d pers. sing., subj. called specif. plant or 1•egetablefibrin. See GLUTEN, 3.
fe'ver-leas, n. See -LESS.
fey. Ohs. or dial. Eng. var. of fore hatch, Naut.
flaunt. T FIANT.
fe'ver-lur'den
(-10.r'dln), n. FAY 1 faith.
F. H. S. Abbr. Fellow of the 11.b,n. A blow. Slang, Eng.
Horticultural Society.
f. t. b. Abbr. Coal 1'rade. Free
Lazine~s ; if!,dolence ; ~prin~ fe- fey. T FEE, 1<·ov..
ver. Oh.<:.,~cot., or Dial. Ang. fey, 1•.t. See 1-'AY, to cleanse.
into bunker.
1
esp. of a dramatic or musical performance,
tentious undertaking.

or of any pre-

2. A bottle ; flask ; - commonly, a long-necked,

full-

fe'ver-nut', n. = NICKEU NUT. feyer. -t FArn, I<'AR.
fe'ver-ous-ly, adv. of FEVEROUS,
Pt:aAs!i~~-ESJief.Sp.
fever plant. Evening primrose.
fever powder. James's powder. FF, See snoi-.
fe'ver•tr&p', n. A place where
~adfiit·fo1~~:~~:.~ 1!~;es!?~J~a1~:irt~~=~eet. lowing (pages) ; fortissimo (It.,
fe'ver-wort' (fe'v~r-w0rt'), n. very loudly).

~!i~;~·

::::r~i-!l~,
~=

crystals which often pass into
fibrous or columnar forms. It shows strong double refrac ...
lion. H., 6-7. Sp. gr., 3.23-3.24.-fi'bro-llt'lo(-llt'fk),a.
11-bro'ma(fi-bro'lna), n.; pl. -MATA (-ma-ta). [NL.; fibro-oma.] Med. A tumor consisting mainly of fibrous tissue, or of some modification of such tissue. -11-brom'atous (fi-brlSm'ti-Ws; fi-bro'ma-t..s), a.
11-bro'Bla(fi-brii'sTs), n. [NL.; fibro-osis.] Med. A

+

+

tfc;st fo~~~~afe)l!cij~~~~
Brothers) ; F!'eres (F ., .Brothers).
to F. F., or t. f, .Abbr. Felicissimi
Obf<f. Fratres (L., Most Fortunate
few'met. t FUMET.
rEng.lBrothers); fixed focus (Phofew' some, a. Handsome. "Dial.
l~.h~:}. ~~t.<.L':ibl~~-Fellow
few'aty. t FUSTY,
fewte. T l<'EALTY, FEUTE,
of the Faculty of Actuaries; free
few'ter, feu'ter (ffl.'t~r), n. £~reign agency; free from a.longG\IE.f<'uter, OF.feutre, fautre,
s1de.
feltre, lit., felt, cushion, fr. LL. F fa ut. Music. One of two notes
filtrum, feltrum.
See FELT, n.] in Guido Aretino's scale. See
OAMUT b, lllust.
Ob8.
~ch:~ fg~hae~~ddie~r m~~r, at- F. F. P B, Abbr. Fellow of Fac
few'ter, feu'ter, v. t.; -TE RED
0i.PhJglC,.~aifr~ti~~lffe 0sn;f
t~~rd,j.~-Ts!t(! 0sJ::re) ~!fctth"«; Virginia; hence, a member of
fewter. Ob.,. or Archaic.
one of the aristocratic families of
Virginia or, sometimes, other
~outhern States. llumorouf(, U.S.
together. Obs.
F.G.,orf.g.
A11br, Finegrain;
few'ter-er, n. [From OF. vau- f~~fuards; friction glaze; fully
trier (for an earlier 1:eutrier,
ioeltrierh; fr. ,·eutre, t•eltre, a
g. a. Abbr. 1.lfarine Im,urance.
ForeiJ?Jlgeneral average; free of
-~!~t~!a, 0 ~n~~!;·h~U;d.tralf'he .e:eneralaverage. See A VF.RAGE,
laat is of Celtic origin.] A keep- f. g. f. Abbr. Fully good, fair.
-er of dogs, esp. of greyhounds; F. G. O. Abbr. Fellow of the
hence, an attendant. Oh8.
~-u~~ O1:~.s~ellow of the
of FEW•
0
~-e~l-~~;_1h~
'F¼~if~~~ius
1/l;.g~ittle (L.,let adraftbemade),Phann.;
fevre.

t

Obs.

FE\'ER.

l:::!1~J~::~·
r~li~f~mer
manure.] To soil; befoul.

ruJ

4

F~Y.

{:';;,trcr:
!EL~i!-.]&T~·fei~f~:~
f.

~tr~h~~~~~JJi~i:~·
8~rl1,}~i:

tr:::~~::

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

marked by a relative increase in the formation
or development of interstitial fibrous tissue in any organ
or region of the body ; fibrous degeneration.

li-bro'so- (fi-brii'sil- ). Combining form for fibrous; fibro-.
Fi 1bro-spon'gl-m (filbril-splSn'jT-ii), ·n. pl. [NL. ; fibro+ L. apongia a sponge.] Zool. An order of sponges with a
fibrous skeleton, including all sponges except the Calcarea.

fi'brous (fi'brus), a.

[Cf. F. jibreux.]

Containing, con-

sisting of, or like, fibers ; as, t,he fibrous husk of the coco ...
nut; the fibrous roots of grasses.
1lbrou1 tlHue, Anat., tissue largely composed of fibers; es~-•
b~~Y~!i;r ;~ri!eA~~~~osed
chiefly of compact y

ir~~::a

li'brous-root'ed, a. Bot. Having fibrous, in distinction
roots; as, a fibrous-rooted begonia.
n.; L. pl. •LJE (-Iii). [L., clasp,
buckle.] 1. Antiq. A brooch, clasp, or buckle.
2. Anal. &: Zool. The outer or postaxial, and usually the
from tuberous,

flb'u-la (flb'U-la),

smaller, of the two bones of the hind limb, below the knee.

In proportion to its length it is the slenderest bone of the

t~::~.~i~Td
!~fl~:11::f~b~!!
ul~:
~;t~;ritftui~~
0
w\~t
osity: o{ the tibia, and below with the astragalus,

its lower

end forming the external malleolus of the ankle. In most
birds and many

mammals,

as the horse and the rumi-

nants, the fibula is rudimentary,
with the tibia.

and it is often ankylosed

flb'u-lar (-!cir), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to the fibula.
lib 1u-la're (-lii'rii), n.; pl. -LARIA (-rY-a). [NL. See J'IB-

ULA.]
Zool. The outer or postaxial element or bone of
the proximal row of the tarsus. In the higher vertebrates
it is represented by the calcaneum (which see).
-fie. [L. -ficus (as in sornnifiC'll-'somnific), fr. facere to

fi'brine (t'I'brtn), a. Pert. to,
~:rt'n°fe:.~t~infi;:~!t~~~1i'brin-o.plaa'tin, n. [jlbrino- +
Gr. ,rA&.uueiv to form, mold.]
= RERUM GLOBULIN. -fi'brin-0-

1l'br0-fer'rite, n. [.fibro- + L.
iron +-ite.] Min. A pale
yellow hydrous ferric sulphate

ferrum

Falk~i':i¥:f:~~:; I 11.b'ber,n. One who tells fibs.
fi\~~~ii~o~~t~t[~L.]
Glioma
F. I. A. Abbr. Fellow of the 11.b'ber-y,n. Practice of fib bing;
containing fibrous tissue.
falsehoo-l.
Institute of Actuaries.
11.'bro-ll-po'ma, n. [NL.J Lihlla'cre <\:;t'kr'), n. [F.J A Fi'ber ~e'b~r), n. [L., a beaver.1 K!~~-!:►:i, n. [NL. ; _fibrin + goma containing fibrous t1Bsue.
consisting o -osis.] Jled. Diseased state
ft' ~ch
8 ~:ai~nue
1,ne}lef,a§;:
marked by exceBB of fibrin in
dition which is marked by a
the blood.
:;r:~a.c!J~,eri~·in!~;;'ai,
a. A'bri-nu'ri-a., n. [NL. ; .fih1·m tendency to develop fibroid tub~':;~:~!9"1~;i~;:~t'e\i!~e'1d
to be Maria, natural daughter Having a visible fiber embodied + •1trfo.] Jled. Excessoftibrin
mors.
of King_;Robert of Nanles.
in the surface ; - esp. of a kind in the urine.
11.'bro-mua'cu-lar, a. Consisting
1la.n'9alllea' (f~ii.N1 Bii.-'y'),n. pl. of paper for checks. drafts, etc. 11.'bro-ad'e-no'ma.,n. [NL.JAde- of fibrous and muscular tis1mee.
fiber, or 11.bre,~a.phite. A lu- noma containing fibrous tissue. 1l'bro-my-o'ma, n. [NL.] My~~~nc:e:~tt&F.]
Trust; confitissue.
a. Consh-tmg oma containing- fibrous
~~~cs:~iJ1[1::1~t~;~~~~i:~:A°tfb~!1l'bro•a.d'i-poae,
dence; promise. Obs.
n. [NL.) Myxof both fibrous and fatty tiRSlll'R, 1l'br0-myx-o'ma.,
oma containing fibrous tissue.
11.a.n-chet'to (fyiiIJ-k~t'Ui), n. saturated with drying oil ..
r1t.,dim. of fia11co flank, side.] fiber, or flbre, gun. A kmd of 1l'bro•a-re'0-lar, a. Anaf. Con- 1l'bro-neu-ro'ma., n. [NL.~ Neu.
sisting of both fibrous and areo- roma containing :fibrous tissue.
See CHESS.
Fian'na., or Fian'na Et'rinn :~::~~/.g;~~-;oin~~nfi~~~insyw~i~: lar connective tissues.
fl'bro-pla.a'tlc, a. Med. Form•
(fi'nil i'rln).
The Fenians. denly releasing it from very high
~;!~~~l~\rs·su!~a~i/i~~:>:
1 brtJ..s&r-klJ'
h~lr~:.::~i:e(ft
..
See FENIAN, n.,1.
tic, a.
•• 1l'bre-le11,
m<i), n.: pl. -MATA (-md-td).
1l'a.nt(i't'ant), n. [L., pl. of fiat. K~ts~;~r:~
[NL.] .!ifed. A tumor wbich ha1
See FIAT.]
A warrant to the :fiber, ,H' :fibre, stitch. A stitch
t-'!>:,~·1~~:~1~:~arked
f;~~i!
used in r.mow lace for making
both fibrous and sarcomatou1
pectoration of fibrinous matter. characters.
l~~~h~t~:~:rsei~~ :1f~~~tci~= leaves with a central fiber.
n. [NL.] 11.'brose (fl'br0s), a. Fibrous.
mission, decree. Obs. or Hist. flber, or ft.bre, atre11. = Monu- fl'bro-car'ci-no'ma.,
Ned.
Carcinoma containing 1l'bro.se'rous (ff'br0-se'rUs), a.
0:,;f.E.D.
[L.]
Anat. Designatini.r a serous
a.
!:~n~• w;:nJ~~gn"oilh!f~!:~
membrane flnpportt>d by a firm
11.-bra.'tlon (fi-bri'shtin),
n.
(ft'br0- layer of white fibrous tissue, aa
wo11, 6oar, or badger. Oh.<:.
Arrangement or formation of 1l'bro-chon-dro1'te-al
kl:ln-dr0s't~-rll), a. ~fihro- + the pericardium.
1laa-chet'ta. (fyiie-ki;!:t'til), n. fibers; fibrous structure.
It.
A little fiasco.
1l'bri-form(fi'brl-f6rm),
a. [L. chonrlrn- + Gr. bo"ri:ov bone.] 1l'brou1-ly, ad1•. of l<'IBROUS,
1l:;Jatexjfie'ri-men'tum in cor'- fibra fiber+ -form.] Like a fiber. A nat. Consisting of fl brous, car- fl'brous-neBI, n. See -NESS.
11.-bril'la.(fi-hrll' d), n.: pl. -L.-E tilaginous, and osseous tiBf!ues. 11.'bro-vu'cu-la.r, a. [fibro- +
rr~]t!fth~~::-[ie~(~~1;;fb;~!:1J~
(-e). [NI..] A fibril. rbrillated.l
fl'bro.crya'ta.1-line,
a,
Mfn. vascular.)
Bot.= VASCULAR,
upon a worth less body or object. :O.'brlf-late, 1J. i. To become fi.- Composed of, or characterized :;,~ (~}.
Resembling,
1
1i1bril-lif'er-ous (f'f 1 bril-lf'@r- by. fl berlike crystals.
~u!'a.,jJ!rl~,~:~).
cf;t
:O.'bro-cyst, n.. ~fed. A cystic :flb'ater (flb'st~r), n. One who
justice be done, though the :~~iU;n~:;.;:-•:(fl~b"i:1vr4f6rm), fibrnma. -:ft.'bro-cys'tlc, a.
tells fibs. Jocular.
heavens fall.
Llight. I
1l'bro-cys-to'ma., n. [NL.] Med. 1lb'u-l~al-ca'ntral,
a. Anat.
1ln;:r~t~i; ;0
= l<'IHROCYRT,
IIfl.'a.t lu'. [L.l Let tnerebe
Pertaining to the fibula and the
I 1l'at vo.lun'ta.a tu'a.. [L.] Us), a. Pertaining to, or com- :O.'bro--e-laa'tlc, a. Anat, Con- calcaneum.
posed of, fibrils.
Thy will be done.
F. I. o. Abbr. Fellowoftheintt!~~~eb~!a
~r:;r~rAb~~:,nec-- 1titule of Cbemiatry.
Matt. vi. 10 ( Vu7gate). 1l'brln. Fibrine. Bef. Sp.

~o:~~~J

p\~;

,,;!1°f!s8fs~j';J!a~A
~~hif:~:

~t::

Ffi:Vl~IUlOOT.

-fe'ver-y, a. Feverish.

i:1.';:rl"1,

Al 2SiO 5, oc--

curring in orthorhombic

~~l~r~J!~~:1f!· !~?.~'d
°t~.!::!~h•i~!
.fn1N.;
condition

~~~:/~;:r:al1n~a~f

Min. A brown,

grayish, or pale green silicate of aluminium,

S~

1iiJ~.

go; sing, iJJk; Qen,
Full

~~E~:"el

~ft'b;~
(111;b~d).·
Ah~~::I
:~b;:~.!f:i~.,~,
AnJi.Ff~~~:
I

I

thin;

i•~!i~~-

rui~

a,~~t:!

natyre,

explanation ■

ver<!!)re (250); K=ch

of Abbreviations,

Siena,

n~::R::

in G. ich, ach(144);

etc., immediately

precede

boN; yet; zh=z
the Voeabula17.

In azure.
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FICARIA

FIDELI

make: cf. F. ,fique.] A suffix signifying making, cauling;
more rapidly over what is not disputed, and arriving at
points really at issue.
-poietic; as, a.urijic, morbific, soporific, etc.
n.
[NL., fr. L. ficus fig ; - so Syn. - Invention, fable, coinage, forgery, falsehood. are here compared in their
11amedfrom the figlike swellings of the roots.] Bot. A FICTION,FIGMENT,l!'ABBICATI0N
Jeneral sense of invention. FICTION(see NOVEL)suggests
amall genus of European ranunculaceous herbs differing
imaginative
fashioning,
whether
with or without intent to
from Ranunculus in having 3 sepals and swollen smooth
achenes. F. jicaria, the lesser celandine, is commonly
gri~~i~b:! l~~~~~s1:1~ 1
j
~ft~:I:M~~~t~m~
cultivated.
Also [I, c. ], a plant of this genus.
somewhat transparent or flimsy fiction, esp. t~eep
up
-fl-ca1Uon (-fT-ki 1shun). [L. ,ficatio, -onis, fr, ,ficare (in
(t~:;t~i:
~1~;:)~~~~:y~tt~
i:i~,I~!ti~Il t;}f
comp.) to make; cf. F. ,fication. See -FY,] A suffix dewillfully made up to deceive· as,•~ With all their vivacity
noting a making, causing,· as, pacification, sa.ponijication,
and pictorial richness of coior, they are fictions and not
vinifieation. -fication is the regular suffix forming nouns
(Carlyle);
.. He [Coleridgel ... used in all
correBJ!ODding to -fy, when -f.JJrepresents L. -fi_care. An realities"
companies to build the universe, like a "brave poetical ficexception is pet,,ifaction (cf. F. petrification). Where -fy
tion, of fine words" (Hazlitt) ; u his transparent fiction
represents L. 4acere, the regular suffix of the correspond. . . to divert sUsJ,>icion" ( W. Elwin); n This is all a figing noun is -faction.
ment of your imagmation " (Stevenson); •~the rude, unvarFich'te-an (fTJ<'tij-lin), a. Pertaining to Johann Gottlieb
Fichte (1762--1814)or his philosophy. See ABSOLUTE EGO.
7i~!\b!11c#g~e~,~mo~li;g:dSt~1~!
Fich'te-an, n. An idealist of the school of the German
h His [Pope's] accusation
of forgery was an acted clamor
philosopher J. G. Fichte.
to screen himself. He finally adopted all the letters but
seven, and his assertion that these seven were fabrications
Fich'te-an-ism (-Iz'm), n. The philosophy of J. G. Fichte,
was a falsehood"
( W. Elwin) ; u a general notion ...
the second of the great German philosophers of the Kantian
formed from all of them by a fabrication of my mind "
School. He attempted to perfect the Kantian system by conDELUSION.
necting the Practical Reason with the Pure Reason, i. e., to de- (J. H. Newman). SeeARTIFICIAL,FABULOUS,
duce a ~riori from the Ego (Kant's II transcendental unity of ap- fic'Uon-al (fTk'shlln-ill), a. Pertaining to, or cha.racterpercephon ") not only tlie categories quantity, quality, relation,
ized by, fiction ; fictitious ; romantic.
" Fictionul rather
Latham. -flc'tion-al-ly, adv.
a1::d1:~i!J
,~!i~~haJ:eaf:o r~~ii!~J=~~t than historical."
fic'Uon-iat, n. A writer of fiction ; a story teller.
1J'ilet~e<~:~~d1!n~~~t~J!:
:1:s!h:~~~;l~:). 10 t~c~fs~
fic-ti'Uoua (flk-tish'lls), a, [L. ficticius. See FICTION.]
duce the a priori grounds of time and space and thus to found a 1. Feigned ; imaginary ; pretended ; not real ; fabulous ;
philosophy of nature. Schelling's lafiors (see ScHELLINOIAN•
ISM)were through it concentrated on this field ; he explored the counterfeit; false; not genuine; as, fictitious fame.
2:. Of, pertaining to, or like, fiction.
:rfr!~1 ~g:;d:
u!a!ft~~ap~fn~0
!~r:ig:i}~~l{hfn~!
3. Arbitrarily invented or devised; as, a fictitious stand" Critique of ?udgment" that Fichte attempted for the" Critique
ard. Ob.,. or R.
JV. T. Harris.
of the Practical Reason."
Syn. - See ARTIFICIAL.
flch'te\-lte (fTK'tel-it), n. Min. A white crystallized resin
from peat beds in the Fichtelgebirge, Bavaria.
~o~rzintihln
!~dlift1~i~~£s::d
fich'u (fish'oo; P. fe'shii'), n. [F., neckercl,ief.] A kind
from actual seizin.
of ornamental three-cornered cape, usually of lace, muslin,
-flc-ti 1110IIS-ly,adv. -fic-ti'tiOIIB-neaa, n.
or silk, worn by women as a covering for the shoulders flc'tive (fik 1tiv), a. [Cf. F. fictif.]
l. Deceitful. Obs.
and sometimes for the head.
Z. Capable of, or pertaining to, imaginative creation or
flck'le (fTk''l), a. [ME. fikel untrustworthy, deceitful,
fashioning; as, fictive art ; fictii'e taleut.
AS. ficol, akin to gefic fraud, deceit; cf. jiicen deceit,
3. Imaginary ; fictitious; assumed ; feigned ; counterfeit;
OS.fekn, OHG.Jeichan, lcel.jeiJm portent.]
l. Deceitsham. "The fount of flctit'e tears."
Tennyson.
ful; treacherous; dangerous; false. Obs.
11.ctivelayers, Elec., surface charges upon a dielectric.
li!I.Not fixed or firm; liable to change ; unstable; of a Fi'CIIB(fi'kils), n. [L., a fig,] Bot. A very large genus of
changeable mind ; not firm in opinion or purpose ; inconmoraceous trees or shrubs, the figs, widely distributed in
stant; capricious. '' Fortune'sfitJkle wheel.''
Shak.
They know how fickle common lovers are.
Dryden.
~hhe~~~~cdi~~i~~;i~t~¾ 11bia;iei;!~~1~::1~1:i£a(~~o1:f~~:
Syn.-Waveriug,
irresolute, unsettled, vacillating, unconsisting of a pear-shaped or globose receptacle inclosing
stable, inconstant, unsteady, variable, mutable, changeful,
numerous minute diclinous flowers (see FIG). Important
capricious, veering, shifting. See FAITHLESS.
species are the common fig (F. carica), the banyan (F. benfl'co (fe'ko), n.; pl. -COES (-koz). [It., a fig, fr. L. ficus.
galensis), the peepul (F. religiusa), and the cultivated
See i'IG.] A fig ; an insignificant trifle, no more than the
rubber tree (F. ela.,tica).
snap of one's thumb; a sign of contempt made by the
li!I.[/. c.] Med. Condyloma.
fingers, expressing, A _figfor you. Obs. or Archaic.
fld (fld), n. [Dial. E. fid a small, thick lump.] l. Naut,
Steal! foh, ajico for the phrase.
Shak.
A square bar of wood or iron, used to support the topmast,
fl'coid(fi'koid),a. [Picus+-oid.]
Bot. a Resemblinga
or the topgallant mast, being passed through a hole or
fig or plant of the genus Picus. b Pert. to the Ficoidere.
mortise at its heel, and resting on the trestletrees.
flct (fikt), a. [L.fictus, p. p. of fingereto feign.] Feigned;
2. A wooden or metal bar or pin, used to support or steady
fabled. Obs.
anything.
lic'tile (fTk'tII), a. [L. fictilis. See FICTION.] Molded, 3. A pin of hard wood or, loosely, iron, tapering to
or capable of being molded, into form by a1·t ; relating to
a point, used to open the strands of a rope in splicing,
pottery or to molding in any soft material.
to stretch eyes, etc. There are hand fids and standing
Ffrtile earth is more fragile than crude earth.
Bacon.
~1ra~w:~~- ar1:1~~~ tl::;1:~e~thr~;,
s:~;o~~oi~
The earliest specimens of Italian.fictile art. C. Wordsworth.
properly
called a marlinespike.
11.ctilemoaa.lc,a mosaic of cubes of opaque glass or pottery.
4. Mil. A block of wood used in mounting and dis- fic'tile-neas, n. - fic-til'i-ty (fik-til'I-tI), n.
mounting heavy guns.
flc'tlle, n. A piece of flctile ware.
R. F. Burton.
flc'tiOD (flk 1shun), n. [F. fiction, L. fictio, fr. fi_ngere, 5. A quid of tobacco. Dial.
jwtum, to form, shape, invent, feign. See :B'BIGN.] 1. Act
6. A plug of oakum to stop the vent of a cannon. Obs.
of fashioning, shaping, imitating, or inventing; hence, a 7, A small thick lump orbit of anything. Dial. Eng.
fabric; device; contrivance.
Obs.
fid, v. t.; FID1DED; FID1DING. Nau,t. To hoist into
H~nd
2, Dissembling; counterfeiting; pretending; deceit. Obs. place and secure with a fid (a topmast).
-fid, [L. :fldus, as in bifidus bifid, fr. the rQot of Fid.
3. A feigning or imagining; as, by a fiction of the mind.
4, That which is feigned, invented, or imagined; esp., a findere to split.] Bot. A suffix signifying lobed or cleft;
feigned or invented story, whether uttered or written with
as, pinnatijid leaves, bifid petals, trjfid stigmas, etc.
intent to deceive or not ;-opposed to.fact, or reality.
fid'dle (fid"l), n. [ME. fidele, fithele, AS. fitlele; akin to
The.fiction of those golden apples kept by a dragon. Raleigh.
D. vedel, OHG. fidula, G. fiedel, Ice!. fitlla, and perh. to
When it could no longer be denied ... numerous.fictions were E. viol; cf. LL. mtula, and L. vitulari to celebrate a festi-'lfacaulay.
invented to account for it.
&. Fictitious literature; comprehensively, all works of val.] l. Music. A otringed instrument of the viol type ;
a violin ; - now familiar or contemptuous.
imagination in narrative or dramatic form ; specif., novels
2. A player on the fiddle; hence, one who furnishes the
and romances.
means
of others' pleasure; an entertainer.
Obs. or R.
8. A work of fiction; a tale ; novel. Rare.
Naut. A rack or light railing of cords, or the like, to
7. Law. An assumption of a possible thing as a fact irre- 3.
keep
dishes
from
sliding
off
a
cabin
table
in
rough
weather.
spective of the question of its truth ; - specif. used: a In
4. Mach. The swing frame in the sliding head of a common
the usual sense, of an allegation or supposition of a state of type
of
planing
machine,
containing
the
tool
box.
By
means
facts aasnmed to exist which the practice of the courts
of it the tool can be tilted over and held at any angle.
allows to be made in pleading, and refuses to allow the
&.
Bot.
=
FIDDLE
DOCK,
adverse party to disprove, as in the common-law action of
(fTd''l), v. i.; FID 1DLED (-'Id); rm 1DUNG (-!Ing).
conversion, and in the Roman-law action of bonorum pos- fid'dle
1. To play on a fiddle; - now familiar or contemptuous.
seBSio. A fiction is distinguished from a prosumption in
Themistocles ... said he could notji.ddle, but he could make
that a fiction assumes the existence of a state of facts irre8
1::;
apective of their truth or falsity, and a presumption infers
ii~ei!~!r~ and fingers actively movin~C:n~
their existence from their logical connection or association
fiddler does; to move the hands and fingers restlessly or
with certain other facts which are known and proved. b In
in busy idleness i to trifle ; to engage busily in trivial and
a wider and leBBusual sense,of, "any assumption which con- ineffectual work or pursuits; as, he is no painter, but he
ceals, or affects to conceal, the fact that a rule of law has
will{.~~Tnt;~/fl~~li~J·with
their hats and feathers. Pepys.
~~~~;!~fo~nb~::;':gdiJ!J;~ 18~~//~~~~n\~1~!1::~
fld'dle, v, t. l. To play (a tune) on a fiddle,
li!I.To cheat; swindle. Obs. or Slang.
::tl°u\~~~;l~J'i~i~~rle~fs~~~~s by which the law becomes

Fl-ca'rl-a (fi-kii'rl-d),

1:~~!'tt~!·
r~f

CERTA l\IERCES

~1~Mfe~~1~ii!:'e't:irs\!!c!~~J'Ji~~
o~~!~tn!f.!f~i~IJ!
by side as in a common double block. See BLOCK, Illu.rrt.
An exclamatory
word or phrase, equivalent to, nonsense ! Colloq.
fld'dle-fad 1dle (fld"l-fihl"l), n. A trifle; trifling talk;
nonsense ; a trifler; a gossip ; - also used as adjective and
Colloq.
interjection.
fid 1dle-fad 1dle, v. i. To fuBS; to fiddle with trifles. Colloq,

fid'dle-dee-dee' (fld 1'1-d~-de'), interj.

-fld'dle-fad'dler (-!er), n.
~~:!tg~~
fiddle head, or fid'dle-head'

r:~~:1,g{~dj

::f

lf'1r_E~r°s~~);

~gfl~!!i~~~~
:::~t~tJ:
~~t~~~fe

tt

~!i~!~~

:::::;s_P;r::r~,::a~i,
~!,

fhi~

a.T~

8. Any assumption made for convenience, as for passing

~a!t:1;8

(-Mdl), n. l. Naut. An ornament on a ship's bow, curved like the volute or scroll at
the head of a violin.
2. The cinnamon fem; - so called from the curled young
fronds, which resemble the head of a violin.
fid 1dler (fld 11er), n. [AS.fioelere.]
l. One who fiddles .
li!I.a The common European sandpiper (Actftis lq1poleucus); -so called because it continually oscillates its body.
b = FIDDLERCRAB, C = FIDDLERFISH. d = FIDDLEBACK.
fiddler crab. A burrowing crab of the genus Gelasimus.
of which
several
species are common on the salt
marshes of the Atlantic coast. The
male has one claw
much enlarged,
and often holds it
in a position sugg eating
that in
which a musician
holds a fiddle.
Fiddler Crab ( Gelasimus minax) of New
1101d~:~e~ra !nJ
England.
the family Rtinobatidre, as Trygonorrhina fascia/a of
Australia.
Fid 1dler'a Green (fld'lerz). The humorously imagined.
Elysian fields of sailors and vagabond craftsmen, where
credit is perpetually good and there is always a lass, a
glass, and a song.
fid!dle-atick' (fld"l-stik'),
n. l. The bow, strung with
horsehair, used in playiug the fiddle; a fiddle bow.
2. A mere nothing; -used, esp. inpl., as an interjection
equivalent to fiddledeedee and frequently derisively.
fid'dle-wood' (-wir.id 1), 11. [fiddle
wood.] a Any verbenaceous West Indian tree of the genus Citharexylum, or
its hard wood. b Any of several other trees of the family,
as Petitia domingensis, Vitex 1.mibrosa,etc.
fid'dle-y (fYd1 '1-I; fld'li), n. The uppermost part of the
stokehole of a steamship, or an alleyway across this on a
level with the between-decks. The roof of the fiddley is
elevated above the main deck and is covered with a grating, called the fi.ddleyopening, to provide ventilation.
fi'de-1-com'mla-aa-ry (fi'dij-i-k~m'l-sit-rl), n. [L. fideicommissarfos.J Civil Law. The beneficiary of a fideicommissum; - nearly equiv. to cestui que trust of common law.
f11de-1-com1mls-aa-r:,, a. Civil Law. Of, pertaining to,
or of the nature of, a. :fideicommi~sum; taking or holding
something by virtue of a fideicommissum. - fl!de-1-com'mia-sa-ri-ly (-rI-II), ad·1•.-lldelcommlasary heir. See FIDUCIARY
HEIR.- ,. substitution. See SUBSTITUTION,
3,
fl'de-1-com-mls'slon (-ko-mish'iln), n. Civil Law. The
making of a fideicommiss:mm.
f11de-1-com-mia'Bion-er (-er), n. The fiduciary of a fideicommissum.
f11de-1-com-mla'aum (-kli-mls 11lm), n. [L., prop., a thing
in.trusted to faith. See FAITH; COMMIT.] Roman & Civil
Law. A bequest which a decedent effects by begging or
requesting his heir (whether an heir by law or by testament)
to turn over to another a portion of the decedent's estate.

a::V:lfli~1!Ji!~:y
tl:ii~!~:rai!n~th~rifles;

to

+

t!':i~~
{b}~:~td

~:JY~Y1al1;;

=i1gfi:e
\~\treu:nift!llf

tl~~\t:air~~
~f\het1!~t!e i~
1

r~d iyirtle ~t:':t'o}hx~:~r::
the trustee was compelled to perform the trust when certain precatory words were used, and later whenever it was
the testator's intention to create a trust. The fideicommissum differs from the common-law trnst in that the
vested interests of the common-law trustee and cestui que
trust are coexistent, but in the case of a fideicommissum
the interests of the fiduciary and the fideicommissaqr are
successive, so that in the latter case,. among other tlungs,
the interest of the fideicommissary aoes not vest until the
J:rformance of the trust by the fiduciary, and his interest

~~:t~·

cfr::i~~;~~~~Cl!/~teuc:::sint~
tt:
oJeh;!'!:~
limited or conditioned to vest in another at a certain
time or upon a certain condition (this being called substitutio _'/i,deicommissaria). This is, with some modifications,
similarly ~rmitted by the Spanish and French civil codes.
and in the Roman Dutch law; and in the German ImP,8rial
code is accomplished by what is termed postinher1tance
(Nacherbsc/wft), Fideikommiss being the technical term
for a. permanent entail.
fl 1de-1-lna1ao-ry (-jils'i-rI), a. [L. fideju,soriw,.]
Law.
Relating to fidejuBSion.
fi'de-lsm (fi'dg-Iz•m), "· [L. fides faith.] Excln1ive or
fundamental reliance upon faith, rather than upon reason,
esp. in regard to philosophical truth,
fi'de-jDB'BiOD(fi 1dt-jilsh'ili1), n. [L. fidejussio, fr. fidejubere to be surety ; jides faith
jubere to order.] Civil
Law. The contract of guaranty or suretyship made by
stipulation accessory to an existing contract ( cf. INTBft.
CESSION). See ADPROMISSION.Hence, in Scots Law, etc.,
the contract or obligation of guaranty or suretyship. fi'de-jua 1Bion-a-ry (-ti-rl), a.
fi'de-jua 1aor (-jiis'llr), n. [L.] Civu Law. One who enter•
into or authorizes a fidejussion.
title of the kinge of England,
orig., apparently, conferred by
;;Kec~:fir~e3nb~ep7r1i!!~~i
after it had been withdrawn
from Henry VIJJ. by the Pope.
1l1 d.e-i-ju1'1i-o(fl'd~l-jiish'I--<i),
1l'de-i-jus'sor(-jtis'1'r). Vars.of

+

FIDl<:.JUSSIO,
11

FIDE,JTJSSOR.

fl1de-jua'si-o (fl'dt!-jilsh'l-i:i),

rFi'

n.

[L.]

= FrDE,TUSSION,

de-l-kom-mi11'(-t-kiJ-mIs), n.
fl1,Jel
of FlllDI,E,
(ful i true.
fl-de'le, a. [F •.fidele.] F,ith-

~fl~J•:w.Eoi?t~r'~~~r.~ar.
Ob8.J
~;~::1:~!!-!e:J~t
n. J~o~~:Uk

~hakespeare's" 3;,mbehne.'"
Fi-de'li-a (fl-dEVh-ti;
fY-,iel'yfi), n. [L. fidelis faithful.] Fem.

fift~~~Jtll~'!r,ta
mer'cea.

[L.1

ile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~ ...ent, l!nd, recent, makilr; ice, Ill; old, t.bey, 8rb, Md, sllft, cdnnect; use, i\nite, am, ilp, clrc1ls, menu;
! Foretcn
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-t Obsolete
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ot.
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FIDELIOUS

FIELD PEA

U-4eJ!l-ty(fl-di!J/1-tl ; fi-), n. [L. fidelitas: cf. F. jidelite.
Bee FRALTY,FAITH.] Faithfulness; adherence to right;

gloriou• and well-foughten field." Shak. "What though
the field be lost ? " Milton.
careful and exact observance of duty, or discharge of 6. An outdoor inclosure for baseball, cricket, football, or
obligations ; esp. : a Adherence to a person or pa1ty to
some other game; esp., the portion of the field devoted to
which one is bound; loyalty.
the players; specif., Baseball, the part of the playing
Whose courageous fidelity was proof to all danger. Macaulay.
ground outside of tile diamond (also called tile outfield).
b Adherence to the marriage contract. c Veracity ; 6. Cricket. One of the side, or the side, in the field.
honesty. Obs. d Exactness; accuracy; as, the fideluy
7. A collective term for all tile competitors in any athletic
of a picture, aocmmt, or copy.
or sporting contest where more than two are entered, or
Syn, -Faithfulness,
honesty, integrity, faith, loyalty,
for all except one or more specified, usually the favorite
fealty. BeeCONSTANCY.
or favorites in bettiug; as, to "back," or bet on, H the
ll!de-pro-mls'Blon (fi'dli-pr~-mlsh'l!n), n. [L. fide-promit- _fi,eld" in a horse race, that is, to bet against a particular
tere to be surety; fides faith+ promittere to promise.] Rom. 'horse or horses, that some one of all the others will win.
Law. Contract of guaranty or suretysbip by stipulation.
8. A sphere or range of activity, observation, or opportuBee ADPROMISSION.
-fl 1de-pro-mls'aor (-mh'~r), n.
nity ; as, this telescope has a small field; this opens a wide
Fi'dea (fi'dez), n. [L.] Rom. Relig. Faith; goddess of field of speculation; he is a scholar eminent in his field.
the virtue of good faith; - called also IIFl'dea pu'bll-ca (plib'9. An open space ; an extent ; an expanse ; as, a field of
11-k<i)(tile Public Faith), orlll Ft'de■ po 1pn-ll Ro-ma'nl (p~P"i'i- ice ; the field of Englisb literature.
li rt-mii;tni) (Faith of the Roman People). Her cult was
Without covering, save yon.field of stars.
Shak.
partially absorbed by that of Dlovta, or Dluo Fldlua, a special
10. A space or ground on which &Omethingis drawn or proform of Jupiter corresponding to the Greek Zeus Pistios.
jected; specif. : a Her. The whole surface of an escutchfldge (flj),11. t. &:i.; FIDGED(fljd); li'IDG1ING. [See FIDGET.] eon ; also, so much of it as is shown unconcealed by the
To fidget; to move uneasily.
different bearings upon it. See FESS, Illust. b Numis.
The Padre wrote it out for him ... and held it carefully for
The space inclosed by the legend and the exergne, or that
the fidging hand to mark with a cross.
Mary Austin
part of it whicb is not occupied by the main device. C Io
fldg'et (flj 1et; -It; 151), v. i.; FIDG'RT-RD; FIDG1ET·ING. a flag, the ground of each division.
[From FIDGE; cf. E. dial. filch, fig, fike, to fidget, ME.
11. Pltysics. A region or space traversed by lines of force;
flken to fidget, Icel.fika to hasten,f"i/;jask to desire eagerly,
tile region throughout which the force exerted by a body
Sw.ftkatohunt
after.]
l. Tomoveuneasilyonewayaod
(gravitational force) or by a magnetic pole or electric curthe other, ae if restless, nervous, or impatient; hence, to rent (magnetic force) or by an electrostatic charge (elecmove irregularly, or by fits and starts.
trostatic force) is felt. Cf. ETHER, n.
2. To worry ; to be nervously uneasy.
12. Elec. Short for l1'1ELD
MAGNET, FIELDWINDING.
fldg'et, v. t. To cause to fidget ; to make nervous.
111;:V'"Field is often used attributively
in the sense of betl4g 1et, n. 1. Uneasiness ; restlessness.
longing to, or used in, the fields; especially with reference
.I. pl. A general nervous restlessness, manifested by in- to the operations ana equipments of an army away from
A field geolo~st,
permanent cam:ps and fortifications.
cessant changes of position or nervous and irregular movements ; dysphoria.
8
8
O
~l
Aes~~:e;~~1~:C~:fl
e\~Tb~ig[:f
ii~~~~t
3. One who fidgets ; something that moves restlessly.
ing field notes, i. e., measurements, observations, etc.,
fldg'et-y (-I), a. l. Restless ; uneasy; inclined to fidget. made in field work (outdoor operations). A farmer or
2. Tending to induce fidgets.
planteremploysfield
bands, and may use afi_eld roller or a
derrick. Field sports are hunting, fishing, athletic
f1Jh~~4l,~oki~~~':.lip!i!~~~•;
ct"Jlook
used to keep an- field.
games, esp. those not contested on a track, etc.
llJ.7'"Field is used attributively in many vernacular plant
Fld'i-a (fid11-<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. L.fidustrusty.]
Zoo!.
and animal names, either as an indication of the natural
A genus of small chrysome1id beetles, of which one species
habitat of the species or as an English rendering of the
(the grapevine fldia) is very injurious to vines in America.
Latin specific names arvensi.,, campestns, etc.
fl-dl.c1f-nal (fI-dis!J-nal), a. [L.fidicinus, fr. fidicen, -inis, field
of a curve, Ma.th., in the calculus of variations, the rea lute player. J JJfusic. Of or pert. to stringed instruments.
gion on both sides of the curve within which normals at
fl-du'ci-a (fI-dii'shI-<i), or, in full, llcon-trac'tua fl-du'ci-111 neighboring points of the curve do not intersect. - f. of
(kon-trak'tus fl-dii'shI-e).
[L.] Rom. & Civil Law. A blood. a See AcELDAMA. b Tile battlefield of Cannre, on
contract of sale to a person by mancipation coupled with an
:hi~~:!:r~l~~hife;~~~~:r:!!.!io~;n~~~~~:fc)~:Z~t~\1:,~
agreement or condition that the purchaser should sell the
tality of consciousness at any one time, considered with
property back upon the fulfillment of certain conditions.
reference to its content. The field is defined with referfl-du'clal (fi-dii'shal), a. [L. fiducia trust, confidence;
akin tofides faith. See FAITH.] l. Having faith or trust;
i;i i!t!!i~\ 0onb!~~ tte c~~t~~toitheef~iJ~ly u nd or atconfident; undoubting; firm. "Fiducial reliance on the
'l'he asserted existence of purely passive modes of sentience on
the outekirts of the field qt" co11M·ious11e1t/'l
disconnected from the
.Hammond.
promises of God."
main stream of thought, is nt f.rat blush niry plausible.
2. Having the nature of a trust; fiduciary, as a power.
G. F. Stout.
3. Physics, etc. Taken as a standard of reference ; as, a -f. of force. Physic.~. = FIELD, n., 11. - f. of ice, a large body
fiducial line, a .fiducial point, etc.
of floating ice ; a pack. - f. of magnetic force. See MAG4. Trusted; trusty. Obs.
NETI0 FIELD,-F. of March, F. of May. See CIIAMPDEMARS.
:6.ducia.l
edge, the thin edge of a ruler along which lines are
- f. of or- f. of operations. See SPHERE OF INFLUENCE.
der s, Math., a set of s elements combinable by addition,
!:1;rnS~tfu~U:
~~il~~nt of reference,

during parade or maneuvers or on the battlefield; camp
colors; also, colors carried in the field or on parade.

field conventicle. A religious meeting held out of door■•
- lleld'-con-ven 1 t1--0le,v. ;.- fleld'-con-ven'tl-cler, n.
~t~~k~ 0

¥te'k~~n':.'t!i";l

0 ~~~d~
Wl1'.!\a

::o!f~e\~~

f{e~~g~,;:l\~d1ki~t•:;:e!:
[D. veldkomet. Bee
n.; CORNET.] Iu Cape Colony, orig., a commander of the

FIELD,

burghers in cases of native risings; now, a minor (petty)
magistrate, a justice of the peace, repreEientative of the
government in a rural district, and charged, among other
things, with drawing up the list of voters for pa1·liament.
He was formerly selected by the landdrost subject to the

a:r,~;:~~~

tie lo~:-~:.:11~ cress of Europe and America
(Lepidiuni campestre) resembling peppergrass, but with
hairy, scarcely Aungent foliage.
~~~. ~!~~:'~able f~~rs,~Tn~~~~icket
( Gryllus canipes1;';~ieft!t'fe~~a,
Oa':ia~,r
c~~~~ingA:fur~~O

~~t:

fre~

g~f!~1;,

1i~~?s!1.ati t'teA fi~a. i~st~r : 0l~:Jn!~f~·oti~;~ti~g
day when troops are exercised in field evolutions.

Mit~1:
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:1~

{f~:

ialhg!o!~t~~~n:~r~i:!1~fu:~r!t1J.
a
~n-a,r
le tic meeting.
U. S.
field dog. A dog used for hunting in the field, as a point•
er, setter, or spaniel.
fleld'ed (fel'ded; -did; 151), a. Formed into, or with, a field.
fieldld peel, Carp., a raised panel with a wide flat surface.
fleld'er (fiWder), n. l. Baseball & Cricket. A player nationed in the field.
2. Horse Racing. One who bets on
tile field against the favorite. Rare.
fleld'far&' (feld 1fllr 1), n. [ME. feldfare, fe/defare, AS. feldeware; of
uncertain origin.] A medium-sized
thrush
(Turdus pilaris) wbich
breeds in northern Europe and winters in Great Britain.
T!,e bead,
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contructed

Fieldfare.

in the field.

field glaaa. a A binocular telescope of compact form and

i
B

~~,-x a

~

Diagram of Field Glass. Rays from AR through Object Glau
0, would form a smaller inverted Image ba, exce11tthat the
~~1dcr;:t;!!i\~c~!i~at8!~
t!1~, ~h~~~e~t~ (~~
magnified Image.

t~rif

:~lcf!lef
~i~~i:
~~:

t~riait

tf:fl
1:~f1ft~1til1g~:e1J:1t~~;rication for more or less temporary use,

~oe:~
~:!~l

ri1~:~~~bl:o:~wi~Ii11Jcfi~:i~~g,~n~
tubes. C = FIELDLENS.

~1~g \c~iia~~

field goal. a Football. A goal made by a drop kick or
from placement not following a toucbdown. b Basketball.
A basket thrown while the ball is in play.

1!:i.f!,~fa~~~~grji~J~~
ti:~h:ld~~;;
!f~~

~ 1

0
a
t!ir:c\~
:it~r~i!i~i;a;1~!;/¥£i!~l)ic~~~i~ivis~~~di~1!~;r!1:ebi!'
O
0
O
the
result
being
always
a
uniquely
~etermined
element
of
fie,si~~°ls t:~~~~i!~ie~a8io
f o~~zpx;:te;osiii::
fr. fiducia.
the set; a corpus. - f. of regard. Psychol. See FIELD OF much inferior to that of the house servants.
in tmst.
VISION'below. - F. of the Cloth of Gold, a plain between Ar- field hospital. a A temporary hospital on or near a battle
2. Of the nature of a trust; involving confidence or trust;
confidential; as, in a fiduciary capacity.
i~~~:,~h~~1If
-Vii1.difFr!~:~~
~:~?ies~e~-~uta~ii1~~~zti~~~s~~li~fi;~
3. Resting upon public confidence for value or currency ; in 1520with Francis I. of France;so cal1ed from the
01!n~~v;s;g~inin
tt~~~1~ ii,~s~~~yorlt~hr!i
- said of fiat money and the like.
magnificent display on the occasion. -f. of vision, P;;ycltol.,
the totality of points which affect the retinal surfaces at the eyepiece of an astronomical telescope or compoun5
fl.ducia.rycoemptio:c.. See C0EMPTION.
- f. contra.ct. Rom.
microscope
which
is
uearer
the
object
glass.
La.w. = FIDUCIA.
- f. heir, Rom. Dutch Law, an heir who
:~~ ~r~!!~ein~i~!rfstI}! 0s1~~c:?~~!~~~b1e°t;tf1~\:eg'!:~~ flold magnet. A magnet used for producing and malnof the moving eyes.
.
ii~!Th\1~e~t o¥~~sjtJintgo~Ji\f;~J~he
d\,~:~1~~t!~~e!~~i;~s:idoi~¥S.ofs1!e 0
magff-du'ci-a-ry (fi-dii'shI-a-rI ; -slI<i-rI), n.; pl. -RIES(-riz). field (feld), v. t.; FIELD'ED;FIELD'ING.l. To fight with. Obs.
l. One who holds a fiduciary relat10n or capacity to an- 2. a Baseball & Cricket. To catch, stop, throw, etc. (the f\'11.:1
g1:::r'/J~~m~/m~[~t'
~l;~n~'::1g~:J
dil:c~J'tf.:;_d~j
ball), as a fielder. b Cricket. To use (designated players)
on the fielding side.
.t~!t~~~t~!o~~:~~ia{Jb~eir.
~t%!~r::iiiie~~t:~-~rir;::1ol
hi:h!~t !~:~~~~1 th!ir~
3. To expose, as grain, gyle, or fiber, to the action of the
fie (fi), interj. [ME ..fi; cf. F. fi, L. fi, phy, D.fij, Ice!.
commander in chief.
air and sun in a field.
Ju,Sw. & Dan. J.11.] Anexelamation denoting disgust, dis- field,
v. i. Baseball, Cricket, etc. To play as a fielder.
~}nt'i,~i~!,ftu~·:i::f~;..,ild
mice, esp.
like, reproach, or, most commouly in modern use, a hufield artillery. Mil. Ordnance li!ht or mobile enough to certain of the voles, which inhabit fields and meadows.
morous affectation of being shocked or horrified.
field
mushroom.
A
common
edible
mushroom
or affaric
0
fief (fiif), n. [F. fief, prob. fr. OF. fie1•,r to give a fief to,
r:i:-JKed
'if:!~tifat~·§
0
fr. the source of OF. fieu fief. See FEE a fief.] Law. A that one of the two branches of the artillery corps " ac~~rl:to~i~1;i!nia:t:r!:!t:na~:d::~
1tst
feudal estate; a fee; a feud. See FEE, 1 & 2.
companying an army in the field, and includmg field and
much gathered for food, and is also cultivated for canning.
W ma.sculine,or male fief, one that only a male could hold.
light artillerru_ properd horse artillery, siege artillery,
field music. Mil. &- 1.Ya,i. a The musicians, drummers,
fifers, buglers, and _Pipers attached to military com~nies,
field (teld), n. [ME.feltl,fild, AS.feld; akin to D. veld,
e:!i8~ini(t} 1
natG. feld, Ice!. fold field of grass, AS. folde earth, land,
:~~ct~~~~ntt~e v:b~~~ec~¥s th~r ~~:d~rb 0 fJh:n;!J'si~Y p~
uralized in the Unitef States. It has small blue flowers
ground, OS. folda; cf. Skr. prthiv, earth, Gr. ,r/\aro<
and
a_greeably
aromatic
leaves.
b
The
ground
ivy.
duced by drummers, fifers, pipers, or buglers, in contradisbroad.] l. Open country, as opposed to woodland, cities, field batter/t. A batter[. of field artillerh comprising, in
tinction to band music.
or towns ; sometimes, the open country near, and belongfield officer. Mil. A military officer of the rank of colonel,
ing to, a city. Obs. <>rArchaic.
~trr~:e!q!,!r:C
a:.!flso~~~n~ !!eg!ii~~is E:~fba~ier~u~;
~:i~t:a~,~~!::l~~~a-boiifte~~t~~::::~~~!I~~~i-t-mar.
2. Cleared land ; land suitable, and often inclosed, for field artillery in the United States army consists, on a war
tial consisting of one field officer em;powered to try all
footing, of one captain, two first lieutenants, two second
tillage or pasture ; cultivated ground.
cases not punishable with death in time of war subject
lieutenants, and 133 noncommissioned officers, artificers,
3. A piece of land put to especial use or yielding particumusicians, cooks, and privates.
to jurisdiction of J;arrison and regimental cour'ts ; abol ..
lar products; as, gold jf,P.lds; wheat.fields; a camp fi•ld. field
camomile.
An
asteraceous
weed
(Anthem
is
aroensis)
4. A place wbere a battle is fought; also, the battle itself ;
J:radp':,':i~ sr.:ici:~
~~
bluish
0
by extension, the country covered by military operations. ft~liu:gr:r~n~/~t~~.~e~;1~
\"n:'a1f'W~:. ~~ ~:king
~~:f~"tt~~~~l~~e~a",.'i~dil
r~!~rc'.f.e• esp. in Europe
Also, Obs., the disposition of forces for battle. "In this
out the positions for squadrons and battalions in camp,
Reward to the faithful (one) (ia)
fid'ld. Fiddled. Re,f. Sp.
fief'dom (tCf'dUm), n. See-DOM,
1leld'i1h, a. See -ISH.
fi~uce', n. [L. fiducia.] Con- fie'•fte 1 (fi'fl'),
a. Rather imcertain.
fleld kale. Bot. The charlock,
:6.dence. Obs.
proper. Colloq. -v. t. 4"i. To
11-de'll-oua, a. [L.fidelis.] Faithfield l&rk. & The sk;i:lark. IJ
The meadow lark. U. S. c A.ny
ful. Ohil. 0:r,f. E. D.
[ANCE,l
fj:;~at~~l;~~d~~
~~D~~~~~ifi()b~~)~rScot. var. of FEIL,
Adelity insurance. See INSURof vo.rious1¥tits or titla.rks
ARY.
comfortable.
8
t~e
[L.
:~: ~er.
e~~~~~Ji!lmoMJ(i~htt:hr:J:Pa~~n
k'l:d~f~;~~lastpean weed(ShPrardia ar-1:ensis).
1111.'dea
et ju-ti'ti-a (jtis-tlsh'fleld'man, n. One much in the
t-a). [L.l Fidelit,r.and justice.
neas); hence, a trusty friend
fieldB,asa peasant or hunter.Obs:.
IIfi'des fac'ta. lL., promise
and co~~~!f(A?:neirl,
passim), field bean. The common bean
field marigold. Corn marigold.
made, assurance given.J 1'eut.
lll&l'k.. A badg-eof i.:.entifi11.eld
1
g~l~~'daz. [L.] Fai th - ~~/db~lbia1 ~~~:bffb~d, usu.
1::-ede!~~
cation, as on the battlefield. Obs.
fie. T FEE.
ally folding, suitable for use in
tract, except in cases of bailfield meeting. 1. A duel. Obs.
fie (ft). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. the fl.eld. b A bed or resting
ment (res prrestita).
It con2. An outdoor ~eeting, as for
of FAY, to cleanse.
place in the field or open air.
eisted in making faith with a
fie (fC). Ohfl.or Scot. var. of FEY. fifieleldd
beebirdt.
_ _TThehme
a0n1geelnwpu
rvzeer]
••
10
fie, v. t. tF,fier.] To trust. Obs.
..,
~_g d
fl.eldnigelweed. The gorn cockle.
fieble.
FEEBLE.
Lncal, U.S. b Upland plover.
:fieldnight. The night of some
II:l'dea Pu'ni-ca.
[L.] Punic
important meeting or event. Cf.
faith ; treac h erv.
fted'ler- te (fed' Ii! r. It), n. ::a1n~isb8fi. One hanged in
FIELD
DAY.
~!i~tr GA£1[:,~dzxri:a~ax~in~~~t fl ld rri
Ha A
f th
iti:;rtt~~,-~::.,
;Jl,i~~nt
t~:j
:fieldoak. The encina, a. Calif.
proba\ty
an
oxychloride,
occurc:n.i::es
~~
:flJci
b:fte~_y,
See DUESSA.
ring in colorless monoclinic the gun carriage, the caisson,
~:~fs~a"!~u-:{f/i!~!al~1i~ 8~
fid'fa.cl'(fld'flf.d'), n. One who
crystals.
the battery wagon.
fusses over trifles ; also, a petty
fief,v. t. To apportion as a fief. field club. A club for out-of~~!~\f:nk:~:n~~~~efs
matter; a whim. Colloq. - a.
Obs.
door recreation or investigation.
field.
Fu .. y I tr!Yial. Colloq.

fl-du'cl-a-ry (fi-uii'shI-li-rY ; -sh<i-rI), a.

[L. fiduciarius,
See FIDUCIAL.
J l. Holding, held, or founded,

r~::~;

~~l:~-?:t~:v~~
fl1:i1f\1:~t.

!ii~

i~!:!~J:rr::ir

~~\t~/~f

e;?i!~~~

2~hTh~o~

rg:

a:1a
:~fi~: I~;

lJri~ls~!t~~
:~:~/l\

eit

n1:ldbi:~~r~
lriu:~

l!~;~~it~i:!t~~~;

l091~:
~~fo~d'~nfs

is::
~J;!,8;:,m;:;:.~r.;h
fg;{g

tr.

~;~~•::f~:r~
~~!1ffi.

!ti: l:l1::Paa.Ii~

h'!J.~(
i:.:if.h~t:1J:fi'iK;~:~).

fii~w~~1cf:~e~f°:Y
b~:a

MJ(!~~

~~ii~:,~rvJ~r~·ip.

f.:iicah~e~)l~~~n~8i::~!:s::.a

t.

£I

food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair;

a:

go; sing, i~k; tllen, thin;
Fall explanation•

natyre, ver<!9re (250); 1t=ch
or Abbrevlatlono,

81po,

In G. ich, ach(144);

etc., Immediately
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FIELDPIECE

FIGHT

Held'plece' (feld 1pes'), n. A gun mounted on wheels, for fierce (fers), a.; Frnnc'En (fer'ser);

(which see). - :Mth quarter, the hide and fat; -·a butcher's
FIERC'EsT (-s~st).
term. -f. ventricle. Anal. See VENTRICLE(of brain).-!.
[l\IE. fers, fiers, Oil\ fier, nom . .fiers, fierce, savage, cruel,
wheel. a A horizontal wheel or segment made up of two
F. fier proud, from L. ferus wild, savage, cruel; perh.
rotatiug on each other
akin to E. bear the animal.
Cf. FERAL, FEROCIOUS.
J parts
about the kingbolt above the
1. Furious; violent; unrestrained;
impetuous;
intense;
fore axle of a carriage and
as, a fierce wind.
beneath the body, forming au
3-Inch Fieldpiece.
1 Shield;
In thatfirrce light which heats upon a throne. 'l'enny.~on.
extended support to prevent
2 Cannoneer's Seat; 3 Trail;
2. Vehement in auger or cruelty; ready or eager to kill
b An extra wheel
careening.
4 Trail Spade; 5 Trail Handcarried for use as substitute
or injure; of a nature to inspire terror; ferocious.
"A
~pike; H Recoil Cylinder;
7
for a broken wheel; hence,
Panoramic Sight.
.fierce whisper."
lJickPns. "A fierce tyrant."
Pope.
3. Proud; haughty; valiant; high-spirited.
Obs.
~rfl~o~~pl~!~~~e;:n;iI~~sua Fifth \Vheel, a.
4. Earnest; eager ; furiously ardent.
fifth (fifth), n. 1. The quoticut of a unit divided by five;
5. Great (in number).
Obs.
one of five equal parts; a fifth part.
Syn. -- Savage, cruel, barbarous, fell; vehement, impet~
2. The unit or object corning next after the fourth in any
uous. See FEROCIOUS.
series.
-flerce 1Iy, aclr. - fierce 1ness, n.
3. J.llusic. a The interval embracing five diatonic degrees.
II fi'e-rl fa'cl-as (fi'i!-ri fii?shT-as). [L., cause it to be done.]
See INTERVAL,6. b The tone at this interval.
c The bar.
Law. A common-law writ lying for one who has recovered
judgment in debt or damages, commanding the sheriff
monic combination of two tones a fifth apart.
d The fifth
flelds'man (feldz'mii11), n.; pl. -MEN. Cricket. A fielder.
tone of a scale, reckouing up from the tonic ; the dominant.
~fi:\t~fs
d~\~1~d~~~tintfh::u:~1:hi
Held sorrel.
A conunon meadow and pasture weed (Ru1
See FIFTY.]
LEVARI F ACIAS.) It has been generally superseded by ex- W tl-eth (fTf'tl-eth ; 151), a. [AS. fiftigofo.
m.ex aceto.~ella) of both America and Europe, having pan1. Next in order after the forty-ninth ; - the ordinal of
ecution in the United States.
icles of small flowers and auricled sour-tasting leaves.
f11er-y (fi 1er-I ; fir 1I),
FI1ER-I-ER (-I-0r) j FI1ER-I-EBT. jifty.
the
2. Constituting one of fifty equal parts into which a
0
1
[Formerly written .firy, ME. Jyry, furie.
See FIRE.]
(whole) thing may be divided.
field sparrow.
a A small American sparrow ( Spizella
1. Consisting of, containing, attended by, or resembling,
fil'tl-eth,
n. 1. One of fifty equal parts; the quotient of a
fire; as, the fiery gulf of Etna i a fiery appearance.
'' The
b~1~~ fiery
unit divided by fifty.
Pentecost."
E~merson.
near the ground. b The hedge sparrow. Eng.
2.
The
unit
or object coming next after the forty-ninth.
2. Vehement; ardent; impetuous; mettlesome.
11i!1el:tti~:p.~it~~
1ratld1;t!~~i!rl:!r:~a
1
O~:;.
Hf'ty (fifrtl), a. [AS. fij)ig; akin to OHG. finfzug, fimf'l'hefier11 spirit of his forefathers.
I1·vfog.
z1tc,
G.
filufzig,
funfzig, Goth. fimf ti_qjus five tens. See
3.
Heated
by
fire,
or
as
if
by
fire;
acting
like
fire;
burning
moved on the field of battle.
FIVE, TEN j cf. FIFTEEN.] Jf'ive times ten; - a cardinal
field trial. A trial of sporting dogs in actual performance
hot j parched
l~~~~~~\~1~de
fiery.
number
used
attributively,
often with ellipsis of the noun,
0
0
t~b~~i11
~f
4. Passionate; easily provoked; irritable.
as, fifty were killed.
the inventor.]
Steam, Bngin.
\
,
You know the fiery quality of the tluke.
Shak.
Hf'ty, n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). 1. The sum of five tens; fifty
A form of tube, used in several
' '
6. Steel Manuf. Having a bright, flashing luster.
units.
A fiery fracture indicates too much heat. w·
. .Jletcalf.
0
2. A symbol representing fifty units, as 50, or I.
!~~~~~i8c~~s~~l~{ih~Po
6. Inflammable; containing inflammable substances ; ae 1 fif'ty-four
1, n.
Four more than fifty. -fl.ftywfour forty or
.fiery damp in a mine; a fiery coal seam.
a~er~it 0
fl.ght, U. S. Hist., a rallying cry of the Democratic party in
Syn. - See SPIRITED.
the campaign of 1844, alluding to the claim of the Umted
steam circulation.
Field tubes
States in the Northwest Boundary Dispute (which see).
are largely used in boilers recf,~~~dat~ri!~id ct;r~~~;~~
r~~ru~h~nuf~~ids~~Hi~f
quired to raise steam quickly,
Hg (Hg), n. [F. jigue the fruit of the fig tree, Pr. jiga, fr.
and usually depend from the fireL. ficus fig tree, fig. Cf. FICO.]
~:~.s~~- s8~:~1s6~1l~A~:~
t'e~~:~aistJ!t~:i~~~
sudden
box crow11.
1. Any tree of the genus Ficus,
Hes'ta (fyes 1ta), n. [Sp. See FEAST, n.J A religious
esp. the cultivated fig (F. carica),
4
festival; a saint's day; also, any holiday or festivity.
native of southwestern Asia, where
Enn ... a bullfight is a.fiesta. Am. Dial. Kotes.
a wild form of it, called the capri1ieo1
(f0ld'w0.rk')
n 1 ycrti~~l Boiler sh!)Wing
Hie (fif), n. [F. jifre a fife, fifer, OHG. pflja pipe, LL.
fig, occurs, and is used in tl1e proc1. flfil. Any temporary fo~tifi~ ~~ft~
t~ d~fl~gtpipa pipe, pipare to play on the pipe, fr. L. pipare to peep,
ess of caprification.
See CAPnIFIG,
pip, chirp,as a chicken.
See PIPE.] flfusic. A small shrill
cation thrown up by an army in draft. 2 Se~tion of. Field
CAPRIFICATION.
pipe, resembling the piccolo flute, used chiefly to accom~~~h:!n~~ I~~~ showmg Circula2. The oblong or nearly glohose
pany the drum in military music.
under the head of permanent fortification are calledfielrlworks.
fruit of the fig tree. All figs have
Wilhelm.
a similar structure (see Frnus), but
2. [In this sense better written as two words.] Work in :&
the domestic species is the only
Fife.
one yielding an edible fruit of comthe field; esp., that of surveying, exploring, and similar
mercial value. This is oblong or
parties, in distinction from office, or laboratory, work.
flfo, 7/. i. & t.; FIFED (fift) ; FH''ING (fif'fog). To play a fife.
pear-shaped, pulpy when ripe, and
field wormwood. A European wormwood (Artemisia fife rail. .Naut. a A railiug around the bulwarks of a quarea.teu raw or preserved or dried with
campestris), similar to A. absinthium in its properties.
ter deck. Obs. or Hist. b A rail abont the mast, near the
sugar, in which form it is generalfiend (fend), n. [ME. fend, find, fiend, feond, fiend, foe, deck, to which running gear is belayed.
ly known. There are many varieties,
Common dl~!g, ·t Lt•11vcs
AS. feond; akin to OS. f'iond, D. vijand enemy, OHG. fif'teen 1 (fiflten' ; fifiten'; 84), a. [ME. fiftene, AS. J,j11n
rm •
the Smyrna fig beiug the finest.
Jiant, G. feind, Ice!. fjii,nd, Sw. & Dan. jiende, Goth.
t'[ine, ffft"ene. See FIVE, TEN; cf. FIFTY.] 1. Five and ten;
3.
In
Australia, any one of several trees resembling Picu~
jijands; orig. p. pr. of a verb meaning to hate, AS. Jt?ogan, oue more than fourteen; - a cardinal 1mihber used attribor
having
figlike
fruit,
as
certain
species
of
Elteoclnpus,
OHG. fiin, Goth. fiJan, Skr. J)iy to scorn; prob. akin to
utively; often with ellipsis of the noun, as, fifteen were
and the asclepiadaceous tree .ftlarsdenia leichhardtiana.
E. feud a quarrel.
Cf. FOE.] 1. An implacable or malipresent.
4. In the West Indies: a The fig banana.
b The cochi·
cious foe ; one who is diabolically wicked or cruel ; an in2. Fifteenth.
Obs.
fig.
fernal being; a monster ; specif., the Devil or a demon.
fif'teen', n. 1. The sum of five and ten; fifteen units or neal
6.
A
poisoned
fig.
Obs.
objects.
nd
6. A small piece (of tobacco).
Pe
l~1~\1e;~Je::l.
Pope.
2. A symbol representing fifteen units, as 15, or xv.
7. The value of a fig, practically nothing i a fico ;-used
2. A persistently annoying person.
Colloq. & Jocular.
3. A fifteenth.
Obs.
in
scorn or contempt; - also, a gesture, or sign, of con3. a A person hopelessly addicted to some harmful practhe fl.fteen, the Jacobite rebellion in Scotland in 1715. Scot.
tempt;
esp., thrusting a thumb between two fingers. ".A
tice, as to the excessive use of a drug; as, an opium.fiend.
flf'teenth' (fH 1tenth 1 ; !If/tenth'; 84), a. [ME. jiftenthe;
fig
for Peter."
Shak.
Slang. b In student slang, a student devoted to, or very
cf. ME.fyftethe,
AS.fiJ1eotJa.
See FIFTEEN.] 1. Next in
8.
A
raisin.
Dial. Eng.
clever in, some study; as, he is a fiend in mathematics;
a
order after the fourteenth ; - the ordinal of fifteen.
fig, n. [Perh. shortened fr. jigure; or cf. G. fegen to
botanyjiend.
ff. S.
2. Constituting one of fifteen equal parts into which a cleanse, to sweep, D. i•egen.J 1. Dress; array, Colloq.
f1end11sh, a. Like a fiend ; diabolically wicked or cruel.
(whole) thing may be divided.
2. Condition; form; as, in fine .fiU for the race. Colloq.
Syn. -FIENDISH, DEVILISH,DIABOLICAL,DEMONIACAL,
DE1
1
fif teenth , n. 1. One of fifteen equal parts or divisions i Hg (fTg), ,,. I.; FIGGED(f!gd); FI01GING(-Ing). [See FIG
the quotient of a unit divided by fifteen.
dress.]
To dress; to furbish ; to rig ; to put into fine form
:i;:~b~~1!~1t!~irtuSa~~r:!~~I~~;:~::tJn!~i~ry
l~ali~!
2. Eng. Hist. A tax forming part of a subsidy former1y
artificially (a horse); - chiefly with out.
excessive cruelty or malignity; as,fiendish tortures,ifend(from about 1272 to 1G2G) annually granted to the king.
She, too, was richly jigged out with jewelry. TV. C. Russell.
Uh ~lee. DEVILISH,which frequently suggests abnormal
celelh~e v!l~:ig, airth: ~~~:~re:no~ n~t~i1t~bltl~t~
~i~1tie~~ Fi'ga'ro' (rn1ga/rO'), n. The hero of Beaumarchais's
~\~n~Y;:s!itli
w!ia~~~~~f~rth:m 0!:~~s l~~~!~t~t!in ~s ::
brated comedies" Le Barbier [Barber] de Seville" and II Le
boroughsT and ancient demesnes, and a fifteenth from all
0 This
wisdom ... is earthly, sensual, devilish" (James
Mariage
de
Figaro."
In
the
first
of
these
plays
Figaro
is
iii. 15); H devilish good dinner" (,Dfckens). DIABOLICAL
1H~:~!i~e~lli:n~;~!1Ti~uisia barber, lively, witty,and cunning-; in the second, a valet1aafea!~t:;Jii~1Jli~
often (and sometimes derilish) connotes colder and more
de-chambre, clever and enterprismg, but not so gay, and
3. The unit or object coming next after the fourteenth in dissatisfied
with his lot. In both he coolly outwits every~
any series.
body. In a third play, ii La Mere Coupable," he has be(cf. a fiendish ~rin); cf. "She has the temper of a fiend
4. Music. a A stop in an organ tuned two octaves above
and the ingenmty of the Devil" ( Thackeray). DEMONIACAL the open diapason.
b An interval of a double octave.
~~~~;1~rf1~ig:m~~~ t/!~rlt~!~hi!~gdf~i~~Jf:,",,t;\t~~~i~
and ii Le N ozze [Marriage l di Figaro," by Mozart, the
0
filth (fifth), a. [ME. jifte, jifthe, AS. fifta.
See FIVE.]
!!:iiJ~f,l~s~u5;:,.~t!i!:?zitr~~:ti~e~!~~!fa~~l
librettos of which are based on the first two comedies.
1. Next in order after the fourth ;-the ordinal of jive.
DEMONIC,though sometimes synonymous with demonia2. Constituting one of five equal parts into which a (whole) Hg banana. A West hdian small-fruited variety of the
banana.
~<;fde~tre iZfl~~~~! 1 ou~fh~~sar!:l o11~~n;i~it:
thing may be divided.
flg'eat 1er (flg'et'er), n. 1. A large flower beetle (Allod:emonic), the inexplicable or superhuman element in
Fifth day, Thursday;-so
called by the Friends or Quakers.
rltina nitida) of the southern United States. The elytra
-f. monarchy, a universal monarchy 1 supposed to be prophg:e~i:e~: ::, [~~~t~~r s~~~;Jt ttlnrutifn~fd~c;:~~~
are velvety green with pale borders.
esied in Daniel ii., the four prece<img monarchies bemg
the Assyrian, Persian, Greco-Macedonian
(of Alexander
2. 8 = BECCAFICO. b = GRAPEEATER.
rapt, dcemonic features of the
the Great), and Roman. See Flll'TH-MONARCHY
MEN. -F,w
fig'glng (fTgffng), 11. A granular appearance produced in
Monarchy Men, Hist., a fanatical sect in England, of the
-IJend'lsh-ly, adv. - flend'lsh-ness, n.
soft soap by the addition of tallow and supposed to indicate
11
flend'ly, a. [AS. feondlic.J 1. Hostile. Ob,.
01
superior quality; - so called from the resemblance to the
~~ria~~lh~
~:t~tdi~:fg~~l~~ t!:Jtt!
2. Fiendlike i monstrous i devilish. Obs. or R.
seeds of a fig.
thousand'." years, was near at hand and that they must asHer (fer), n. [OF. fuer, fr. L. forum market.] A price;
sist to establish it by force. -f. nerve. specif., Anal., one fight (fit), n. [ME. jight, Jehl, AS. feoht. See FIGHT,v. i.]
a standard.
Obs. except Scot. pl., FIAr.s.
1. Act or method of fighting. Obs. or Archafo.
of the fifth pair of cranial nerves;
the trifacial
nerve
field pine. Poverty grass.
a field ; level and open. Obs.
sam used in embalming Christ's or shire (cf. FARJJEL or FAR1 , n. A pickpocket.
Ob1J.
iN,i~rtfif~stS.d
i~eryJ~~~~-fr.
body.
He
ftend'ful,a.
Full
offiendishneas.
was
converted,
during
Bl~:k~~~~ a
inzo~~~!~i~h
:::: f:,l{i!Y
Co~~~~Nw~~d 1~ii~h.
Rare. -fl.end'ful-ly,adv.
Rare.
.Fife, a Scotch county.) Cranky; fl.g duat. A preparation of fine
a(f~~~:~►1Rg~ive!:
1
writer.
Ox;_f.
E.
D.
oatmeal
for
feeding
caged
birds.
iteld salad. Lamb's lettuce.
half
crazy.
Scot.
11.end'head , n. [.ti end+ -head ·1
Personality of a fiend. [Rare.
[NL., fr. Pr. fiera.<i~fCr, fle7at- fl.'er-i-ly, mh•. of FIEHY.
fl.ft. t FIFTH.
fl.g'ent (fli'tnt), a. \Cf. FIDG1 teen'er, n.
:~:t:e~i~o:fJ~e c{h/fi~fa
:flend'ism (-lz'm), n. See-I~M. .f1.~r; fieras, fielat, net, a kind of fl.'er-i-nen (fI'er-l-n~s), '/l. See :fi.f
a A book printed ET). Fidg'ety ; volati e. Obs .
Zoi-if. A -x ES~.
11.end'kin, n. A little fiend. Obs. fish +fCrwild,fieree.J
in the 15th century. b A line of :flg er (flg'~r),n. [F.fiyu,cr.] A
wormwood.
[Ohs.,
fifteen svllabks. ~Rare.
genus of smal I, slender fishes, of fl.'er-ize, t'. i. To become fire.
field sta.if. ,ilfil. A staff usC'dby flend'like 1 1 a. Fiendish.
fiKtree. Obs.
the group Hetcromi, renmrkahle
gunners to hold a match for dis- flend'li-ness, n. See -NE~s.
fl.f'teen-~pound'er, 11. A gun fig' e-tive(flj't'-tlv),a. [L.:figere
+Ff~\~:~ER~}RJjJ.fif\~~~r~:1~,e
charging a gun. Obs. or Jli;,.t.
for their habit of living ns inquilo fix.] Ile1·. Fitched. Oh.~.
i~n,t~:~?;s~iia~t.['~f"i!iZ.nfbs.
wt~~?~~ l,)oibs.FIF• fl.g faun. OneofaclasAofrural
lines in the alimentary canal of fierste. n. Fierceness. O!Js.
deities or monsters suppm1ed to
l~~~ji~~?;i;it 11.ent(fent). Fiend; - a petty large holothnriane or hetween
TF.EXTH.
the-valves of large bivalve mol- i~rJ:t~;.rrJ!~~~:~'J~u~i1tin~~~~
live on figs. Jer.l.3!1(Douay Vi:r.).
(Anthwi p1·atensi.<i). Enr1,
[~'ERE.,
fifth'ly, mfr. of FIFTH,
oath. Scot.
11.eld
train. In the Hritish army, ti.er. Scot. or dial. Eng. var. of lmiks. It constitutes a familv, fl.ertre. + FF.RF.TORY.
fig. AMr. Figurative; figura- :fi.gfinch. = BECCA FICO.
1
Fi e-ras-fer'i-dre (-flfr'l-de). :_ fier'y. Scot. var. of FEERY.
fl.gged(flgd), a. Made with figti
tively; figure; figures.
fter. + FIRE.
1
~!~~~u~i~~i~ii~:~6J'
or raisins; like fig seeds Rare.
Fi-e"ra-bras' (f"-lilrli-brii'), n. fi/e-ras'fer-id (-rlt!!'fcr-ltl), u. - :fi.'er-y•foot1 ed, a. Swift; imr:~dit
~it~i'.'~fi~~~0 ·0i!.~'
n.] To fl.g'ger-y (frg'er-l), n. [See FIO
petuous.
Ron of an emir of Spain, and the :fi/e-ra.s'fer-oid, a. f:f 11.
artillery, kept near the front.
fl.eld vole. A small European hero of one of the old poems fierce, adv. Fiercelv. Ohs or R. fl.f. + FJ\'F..
fig, 1'. i. [Cf. FJKF., FITlGET.] To f!l]~}s. 9(~:;~ents of dress;
vole (,Jficrotw; aqreMis) often that relate the conquest of Spain :fierce,r. t. To rnak·efieree. Ohs. fl. fa. ..-HJhr. Fieri facias.
move about quickly; to be rest:fi.erc'en (fer's'n), 11. t. &-i. 'l'o Fife, 11. See CHECKER, 11., 2.
less; pass hack and forth. 01:Js.
troublesome in ,g-rainfields.
1
i.
make, or become, fierce.
flf'er (fif'l'r), n. One who plays :fi.g.1·. i. [Orig. uneert.] To pick
fl.eld'ward (feld'wCr<l), fl.eld'- ~{e~s~a11::£~aes an~(~
wards (-werdz), ad 1•. See made themselves masters of :fi.ercety,n. ·Fierceness. OfJ.<l. on a fife.
pockets; steal. Ohs. Slang.
fig'gum, n. ,Tngglery. Obs.
Rome, and carried away from it fier'ding (fy~r'dlng), n. [Sw. fl.f'ie (f'if'l), n. [From F,:r,,,
a fi-ga'ry. Obs. or dial. Eng. var.
-WARD:
MWARns.
[word. 07-Js.,
field word. Battle cry; watch- various sacred relics, esp. the fierdinfl a fourth part. Oxf. Scotch county.] .Naut. A kind
fl{:~~l:;;JJJsi'~s?h~~i~i~~:
1
of se~~~!i
fteld'y, a. Belonging to or like crown of thorns, and the bal- E. D.) A quarter of a hundred of Scotch fishing lugger with ft~
ulations like fig seeds.
use in field campaigns; a piece of field artillery;
also field gun. See FIELD ARTILLERY.
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FIGHT

FILACER

2. A battle; an engagement; a contest in arms; a combat; figtur-ate (fig'i'ir-i\:t), a. [L. fignratus, p. p. of figurare.
See FIGURE.] 1. Formed according to the figures of rheta violent physical conflict or struggle for victory, between
oric and grammar; metaphorical.
Obs.
individuals or between armies, ships, or fleets, etc. ; now applied chiefly, except rhetorically, to physical con- 2. Of a definite form or figure. Now Rare.
tests of the less formal varieties, such as prize fights, ani~ 3. Consisting of figures.
4. l'rfmic. Florid; involving passing discords by the freer
mal
thee thrice to single figltt.
Milton.
melodic movement of one or more voice parts; - opposed
3. A struggle or contest of any kind.
to simple; as, figurate counterpoint or descant.
4. Strength or disposition for fighting; pugnacity ; as, he :ftgurate counterpoint or descant, Music, that in which the
has a great deal of fight in him.
parts do not move together tone for tone, but in which
6. A screen for the combatants in ships. Obs.
~ihefi~nt~:~~:Y~r--~nr?r!J:~!;,
11~\~~8J.;s~~n~
Up with your fights, and your nettings prepare.
Dryden.
progression of numbers formed from an arithmetical pro6. One of the divisions of au army in battle.
Obs.
~ression (in which the first term is 1 and the difference an
Syn. - Combat\ engagement, battle, struggle, encounter,
fray, affray, action, conflict. See CONTEST.
1
t~~~l~srl~~nlr!l
:::.:u~:ifet~~:~~:~:
t!~~r~t
fight (fit), ,,. i.; FOUGHT(f6t); FIGHT1ING. [ME. fihten,
0
Jehten, AS. Jeohtan; akin to D. vechten, OHG. Jehtan, G.
s~~~~iii:e ~u~~r~p:a!~&
s~nJ!~~eibe,~:
Jechten, aud perh. to E. jist; cf. L. pugna,·e to fight, pugthat points re_presenting them are capa~e of symmetrical
nus fist. J l. To strive or contend for victory, with armies
arrangement m different geometrical fifiures, as triangles,
or in single combat ; to attempt to defeat, subdue, or de0
tTi!rft::~~:~~i!:f~t~J~ec~~jfii!e
a~'t}~Nn~u1~~~~:d
stroy an enemy, either by blows or weapons; to engage in
represented thus :
0
0
phy~~t}, ~~~~T:1~~;-oti:~1~~!
*"'
*
*
1,2,3,4,etc.
* .,..
etc. 11 3, G, 10, etc.
2. To act in opposition to anything ; to struggle ; contend ;
1, 4 10, 20, etc.
strive ; clash.
those in the third are tetrahedral, etc. Named figurate
to fight at barriers, to :fight in the lists, as a martial exerby Nicomachus from this property. - f. aeries, Math., a
1
regular succession of figurate numbers.
~ t!\.c~~: f1g
1u-ra'tlon (flg'i'i-rii/shun), n. [L.jiguratio:
cf. F.figurawindmills. = to jigltt windmills, under FIGHT,v. t.
fight, v. t. 1. To carry on, or wage, as a conflict, or bat- !~~':Jna!~n\";
f2rm~e, or determinate form; detle; to win or gain by struggle, as one's way ; to sustain
2. Form ; shape ; outline.
by fighting, as a cause.
3. Act of representation in figures and shapes ; emblematiHe had
~~~dl!~f.e world. 23f.ii~t!~¥:
cal or typical representation.
2. To contend with iu battle; to war against; as, the 4. Music. a Mixture of concords and discords by the use
ships fought the enemy for three hours.
of passing notes. b The figuring of a thorough bass.
3. To flog; beat. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
f1g'ur-a-tlve (fig'i'.ir-<i-tlv), a. [L. jignrativus: cf. F. fign4, To cause to fight; to manage or maneuver in a fight ; raiif. See FIGURATE.
J 1. Representing by a figure, or by
as, to fight cocks; to fight one's ship.
resemblance ; typical ; emblematical.
6. To contest or fight for (a prize). Rare.
2. Metaphorical ; not literal; as, words or expressions.
to light out, to fight (as a quarrel) to a conclusive resnlt.
3. Abounding in figures of speech; flowery i florid; as, a
- to f. the tiger. = to buck the tiger, under 8th BUCK. highly fignraiive description.
4. Relating to the representation of form or figure by
lbi~t\~~7h:~ii:~t~on
Quixote
drawing,
carving, etc.
flght'a-ble (fit'a-b'l), a. Fit for fighting; eager to fight ;
A nation dedicated to thefiguratii·e arts. J. A. Symonds.
as, the ship is still jightable; he is excited and fightable.
- flg'ur-a-tlve-ly, adv. - fig'ur-a-tlve-ness, n.
flght'er (-er), n. [AS.feohtere.]
One who fights; a com- f1g'ure (flg'i\r; in British usage usually fig'er, the p,·on.
batant; a warrior; also, Obs., a champion.
by the Oxf. E. D.; 277), n. [F.figu,•e, L. jigura;
f1ght'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of FIGHT. Specif.: p.a. Quali- preferred
akin to jingern to form, shape, feign. See FEIGN.] l. A
fied for fight ; fit to fight; warlike.
An host of fighting men. 2 Cliron. xxvi. 11. written character or symbol, esp. one representiug a uumber; a numeral; a digit; as, 1, 2, 3, etc. Legally, figures are
Flghtln~ Bishop. Leonidas Polk (1806-64), Protestant Episcopal bishop of Louisiana, who became a Confederate lieu:i~~\[;;nt~; :l~~~=~I~b~U~~:~!~~c~~ob~t~!1:nt~~:&:;~
tenant general. - f. cha.nee, a chance that may be realized
written out in a document a.nd numbers represented by
0
figures, those written out will control.
~yc:ai~rliia~1~: E~ti~~ef_b~t na0
cious acanthopterygian fish (Bettapugnax) of soutbeastern
2. Value, as expressed in numbers ; price ; amount ; sum ;
Asia, reared by the Siamese for fish fights, upon the reas, the goods are estimated or sold at a low figure. Colloq.
sults of which they gamble.-"
F. Joe" Hooker, Gen. Jo3. The form of anything ; shape; outline ; appearance.
seph Hooker (1814-79).-F. Parson, the, W. G. (HParson ")
Flowers have all exquisite.figures.
Bacon.
4. Characteristic form, esp. as in a particular embodi0fh7e7~eigi~·ofR\~t'ir~¥i~yw~E1 1
ment ; a body or a person regarded chiefly as a body ; an
during the rebellion of Wat Tyler. - f .. sandpiper the ruff
(Machetes pugnax).-f.
stopper, Naut., a. pair of d.eadeyes,
Sltak.
object havin.fh~~:~;t~:t:~~fi;,1,re comes armed.
6. Hence: a The appearance or impression made by the
!~~,e~t,hu~Jd~~~y~1Z:-ih:
conduct
or
career
of
a
person
;
as,
a
sorry
figure.
ends of a severed shroud, etc.
Gentlemen of the best.figure in the county. Blackstone.
f1ght'lng-cock', n. a A gamecock. b A pugnacious man.
o pl. The stems and heads of ribwort, used by children in b Distinguished appearance ; magnificence ; conspicuous
representation;
splendor; show.
mock cockfights. Cf. cocK, n. (male of fowl), 4. Dial. Eng.
Law.
That he may live in.figure and indulgence.
f1lr leaf. The leaf of a fu,; tree· hence, in allnsion to the
C A person regarded as a personality ; personage ; charTrst clothing of Adam and Eve ( Gen. iii. 7), a covering for
acter ; as, the great figures of history.
8. An imagined form ; phantasm.
~o~~i!g
7. The representation of any form, as by drawing, paintfig marlllold. Any of several species of Mesembryanthemum, cultivated for their showy white or pink flowers.
ing, modeling, carving, embroidering, etc. ; esp., a repref1g'ment (flg'mlnt), n. [L. figmentum, fr. fingere to form, sentation of the human body; a likeness; image ; as, a
shape, invent, feign. See FEIGN. J 1. Something fashioned,
figure in bronze; a figure cut in marble.
shaped, or molded.
A coin that hears thefigu1'e of an angel.
Slwk.
2. An invention; a fiction; something feigned or imag. 8. Geom. A diagram or drawing made to represent a
magnitude or the relation of two or more magnitudes ; a
ined; an arbitrary notion.
Socialfigments, feints, and formalisms. .Mrs. Browni71g.
surface or space inclosed on all sides, - called mperficial
Syn. - See FICTION.
when inclosed by lines, and solid when inclosed by surf1g-men'tal (fig-m~n't<!l), a, Of the nature of a figment;
faces; any definite combination of geometric elements, as
fictitious ; feigned.
of points, lines, angles, surfaces, etc.
f1g moth, A small gray moth (Ephestia cahiritella) whose
9. A person, thing, or action conceived of as analogous to
another person, thing, or action, of which it thus becomes
!!1J~:l~~!~tb1"~:1o~~8i;r!~~~t~.urrants,
chocolate, nuts,
a type or representative.
flg'U-llne (fig'i'.i-lin; -Jin), n. [F., fr. L. figulina pottery,
Who is the.figure of Him that was to come. Rom. v. 14.
fr. figulm, potter, fr.fingere to shape.] A piece of pottery;
10. Rhet. A mode of expressing abstract or immaterial
ideas by words which suggest pictures or images from the
potter's cl;hos~ee o!~~~e!~~I~~~cF~~~!:NES.
physical world; pictorial language ; a trope ; hence, any
Scarce fnd him bread from day to day. Longfellow.
deviation from the plainest form of statement.
f1g'U-llne (-Un; -!in), a. [L.figulinus.
See FIGULINE,n.]
To represent the imagination under the figure of a wing.
Suitable for the making of pottery; fictile; made of clay.
Macaulay.
fig'Ur-a-ble (fig'Ur-<i-b'I), a. [L. jigurare to form, shape,
A diagram or drawing illustrating the text of a book;
fr. figura figure: cf. F. figurable. See FIGURE.]
1. Ca- a11.
cut; - abbr. to jig.
12. A,trol. A horoscope ; a diagram of the aspects of the
~r
Johnson.
pable of beini~!~~~}!!~a:l:xb~
houses.
Johnson.
2. Capable of being expressed figuratively. Rare.
13. Logic. The form of a sylJogism with respect to the
Ug'Ur-al (-Iii), a. [From FIGURE.] 1, Emblematical; metare
four sylrelative
position
of
the
middle
term.
There
aphorical. Obs.
logis~ic fi~res,. which ,are s;vmboliz,ed as _foll~ws: (1) B js
2. Consisting of, or pertaining to, figures.
3, Music. = FIGURATE,
~ ~•.:.Ji!sl;
~.'~B:ii fs
~lAH~lr!t
4gural number. = FIGURATE NUMBER,
three figures were recognized by Aristotle, the fourth was
f1g'11-rant(!Ig'i'.i-rint; f~'g\i'raN'), n. masc. [F., prop. p. introduced possibly by Galen. See MODE.
pr. of figurev to figure, represent, make a figure.] One
14. A pattern in cloth, paper, or other manufactnred arwho dances at the opera, not singly, but in groups or fig- ticle ; a design wrought out in a fabric or appearing in
ures ; an accessory character on the stage, who figures in
nature; as, the muslin was of a pretty figure; the beautiful figures of crystals.
its scenes, but has nothing to say; hence, one who figures
in any scene without taking a prominent part.
16. Assumed part or character; position ; r6le. Obs.
f1g'u-rante' (fig'U-rant'; Wg\i'ri!Nt'), n.Jem. [F.J A fe- 16. Dan<Jing. A set of evolutions in a dance standing by
male figurant; esp., a ballet girl.
itself as a division.
of the genus Pirula (which see). II:ft'gu-ra.n'te(fiVgOO-riin'ti),n.,· fig'ure-leu, a. See -LESS,
~Sunday.
Palm Sunday, when pl. -TI(-te). [It.] A ballet dancer. :ft.g'ure-ment.n, See -l\lENT.
it 1e customary_:to eat figs ; - ftg'ur-a.te, 1·. t. [L. figu.ratus, fig'ure•of-four' trap. A figurefour trap.
prob. so called from the cursing
of the barren fig tree (see Matt. ~op~h~p-:;"d;i'i;!~t:/i~eiii~~:~~ fig'ur-er, n. One who figures.
xxi. 19). Dial. Enfl.
tively ; liken to; embellish with :ft.g'ure-aome,a. Somewhatconspicnoufl. Rare.
flguresofspeech. Obs.
1 1;'d), a. Of
!1~~1~1:d\!~~~t~}t,];,~~ ..
:ft.g'ur-at1ed(fl'g'1'1r-iit
ift!':-e~1:,\tlft!~t}),ut,:,A
of :tigu7(1rP.to shape.] Mnde Of determinate form ; figurate.
molded of potter's clay. Rare.
:ftg'ur-a.te-ly,ad,,. of F'IGURATE.
i::.mnll
figure. ir. rured. R. I
~ure dance. A dance consist- fl-p'ri-a.l (fl'-gU'rl-dl), a. Figiug of flgnres. - :ft~e dancer.
'wi1hfl[uife~~e~hs.orna:ftg'ur-al-ly, mhi. Figuratively. :ftg'ured-ly (Hg'tlrd-ll ; flg_'t'J.r= OETAH WAX.
~d-), ad-,,. of FIGURED, [a, Obs. :ftgWU,
Oba.
[expressmg. Obfl,1
fig'ur-ance, n. A figuring or :ftgurefl.tnger.=FIGURE CASTER :flg'worm' (-w0rm1 ), n. Larva of
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make an image of, either palpable or ideal ; also, to fashion
into a determinate form ; to shape.
Mo1ih~U~i~ts~a!fi:J~;,t~!J'~~nt~::~,

declare.

Prior.

2. Specif., Optics, to give the requisite optical shape to,
as a mirror, lens, or prism.

3. '.l.'oembellish with designs ; to adorn with figures.
Figured quite~~e~';ft~)}!~~i~~l;:::te~~e.

Shak.

4. To indicate by numerals ; also, to compute.

As through a crystal glass the figured hours are seen. Dryde,a.
6. To represent or express by a metaphor; to symbolize.
Whoae white vestmentsfigure innocence.
Shak.
6. To prefu!ure ; foreshow. Obs.
rnthis the heaven.figures some event.
Shak,
7, To resemble; to have the shape of; to represent as
like ; as, the cloud fig,tres a lion. Obs.
8. Music. a To write figures over or under (the bass), in
order to indicate the accompanying chords. b To embellish with passing notes or figures.
to llgure out. a To solve ; to compute or find the result of.
b To display or show forth vaguely; also, to portray. Obs.
- to f. up, to add; to reckon ; to compute the amount of,
flg'ure, v. i. 1. To make a figure; to be distinguished or
conspicuous ; to appear ; as, the envoy figu1·ed at court.
2. To calculate; esp., to reckon in figures. Colloq.
3. To contrive; scheme ; as, to figure for office. Colloq.
f1J]rE,':,~agtW,ie
~~ ~!!~~~~'lfgu~~!: "This figure caster."
flg'ured (flg'i'ird; cf. FIGURE,n.), a. 1. Adorned with,
formed into, or marked with, figures; as, figured muslin.
2. Not literal; figurative.
3. Her. Adorned with human faces, as a charge; stamped
like a coin, as a bezant.
4, Music. a = FIGURATE,4. b Indicated by ftgnres.

1ai~· ~~:e!ia1:.ss ft 01l:~
1l;t~ii~ 0 !~~~
~he\~
~~8~att!r~
powerful light-diffusing yroperties, while not transparent.
;yfici[~~f
~sf gu~~¾:c, a sy logism conforming to one of the

flg
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ure-four' trap. A trap in which the trigger and sup-

port
shape
When
heavy
game.

are fixed m the
of the figure 4.
sprung a box or
lid falls upon the

f1g1ure-head' (fr g' i\ rh1W), n. l, Naut. The
figure, statue, or bust, on
the prow of a ship.
2. A nominal, but not

ri:~

1i:!~ :::~
~:'i'whhe~ 1
Figure-four Trap.
to be used to give standing t-0 enterprises in which he has
no responsible interest or duties.

- flg'ure-head'less, a. - flg'ure-head'shtp, n.
f1g1u-rine' (fig 1i'.i-ren'), n. [F., fr. It. jigurina, dim. of
figura fignre.] A small carved or molded
figure i - applied esp. to statuettes iu terra
cotta, or the like, which are adorned with
painting or gilding, such as are found in
ancient tombs and ruins. Many of these
statuettes
represent genii or g,;iardian
spirits, others are simply genre images,
dolls, etc.
flg'ur-lsm (fig'i'ir-Yz'm), n. Belief in the
figurative nature of something, as in the
typifying character
of Old Testament
events with reference to the New Testament or the :figurative presence of Christ in
the Eucharist. -flg'ur-lst (-lst), n.
f1g wart. Med. A soft, bright red, pointed

fa°ft~! ~b~~~u~eof 0
size. It is a variety of condyloma. Called
/_,-.~-"'·
.,.;.,-'~1•-"-".'2
also pointed wart, venereal wart.
f1g wasp. A minnte hymeno'fterous
in.
sect (Blastopha!la grossornm.) o the family Tan"f-.:'eFigu1
Chalcididm, wliicli breeds in the caprifig.
•
f!~i!hps~1;)~t,/~e th
whole division of the family including the true fig wasp.
fl&''WOrt'
(fig'wfirt'), n. a Properly, any plant of the
genus Scrophularia ; by extension, any plant of the family
Scroplmlariacem. b The pilewort.
Fl'll (fe'je), n. [From the native name Viti-levu, the name
of the largest island. l A member of the native race of the
Fiji Islands. The Jr'ijis, who number about 100,000, are
Melanesians modified by Tongan and Samoan intermixture. They are tall and mnsculari.with frizzly hair, which
they dress with extreme elabora ion. The! are e1eanly,
1 1a;;fr~~~\jb~!iia~s
a!~vfi:t:::
W~:!:ri;\;a':i1ba,!:
jority read and write. See MALAYO-POLYNEBIAN,
Fl'll-an (fe'jt-lin), a. Of or pertaining to the Fiji Islands
or their inhabitants. - n. A native of the Fiji Islands;
also, the tan11uage of the Fijis,
f1l'a-cer (fll'a-ser), fll'a-zer (-zer), n. [From obs. fi/cu,e a
file, or thread, on which the records of the courts of jua:ftke,n. A fidget; the cauae of
:fidj?ets; fuss; flirtation. Scot.
:ftkel,etc. tFICKLE, etc. (Scot.I
:ftk'er-y(fik'lr-l),n. Fussmess.
e)~:;/Jie tfinicli~g§~t:

~~j~1!t
r!;~~~'

In G. !ch, &ch{l44); boN; yet; zh=z
precede the Voeabulary.

etc., Immediately

.•

f1g'ure (flg'i'ir; .ee the noun), v. t.; FIG'uRED(-i'.ird); F1a'UR-ING. [1!'. figurer, L. figurare, fr. figura. See FIGURE,
n.J 1. To l'epresent by a figure, as to form or mold; to

1!~8;!

i':~!nfs
i~;1~:R;;;~:s:~£e~~fi:tt~!

!fiY

f!~~;

fil, Fill. Rej'. Sp.
[FALL,/
:Ill. Obs. or dial. Eng. lret. of

![!:,c~
c~~,6~!'
fii;,c/t~~/a!~j
Law. A file in a court for re-

I ~:n~~1

of Abbreviations,

!!rfu

io~~{fe~i;/get!:3e:~:;iB
:ia~t;t~~:J:i~n~ro~~i~fa~~~~;
such chan~s as the harmon~ necessitates, through a phrase, or
s:;:~~ase~ ~~:~~n comp ete work.
W, H. Jiudow.

=~

,fi~~to'I'Ji;;
;ri!~:,S{~~:

~~rte~~:\~
~:Ji,
~Kt
~i~~t;
~";;.,igwfft~}

17. Music. a Any short succession of notee, either as
melody or as a group of chords, which produce a single
complete and distinct impression. b A form of melody or
accompaniment kept up through a strain or passage; a
musical phrase or motive ; a florid embellishment.

i~{!}![~c(W~i;J:ht13~s~~n[[.
.filum thread.]
threads. Rare.

in azure.

Composed of

Numbers referto§§inGmna.
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FILAGO

FILIBUSTER

tice were strung, LL. filacium, fr. L. filum thread: cf. F.
out the act of the officer in indorsing, entering, etc., the
filasse tcw of flax or hemp, fr. L. jilum thread.] }i,'1tg. paper. b Of the receiving officer, tc place (a paper or instrmnent) on file among the records of his office by receiving
Law. An officer in the superior courts at Westminster or
in Ireland who filed the original writs and issued process
and properly indorsi:c.g, entering, or the like. His indorseupon them. The office was abolished in 1837.
ments, etc., constitute evidence of the act and time of filing.
Fl-la'go (!l-lii'go), n. [NL., fr. L.jilum thread.] Bot. A 4. To arrange in files, as soldiers, objects, etc. Obs. or R.
genus of small floccose-woolly or tomentose asteraceous file (fil), ,,. i. Mil. To march in a file or line, as soldiers,
not abreast, but one after another.
herbs, of both hemispheres, related to the everlastings.
to file off, Mil., when marching in line, to wheel by files and
lll'a-ment (fll'<i-ment), n. [F. filament, fr. L.
march
in single file at right angles to the original direction.
filum thread. See FILE a row.] A thread or
:- tot. with, to follow closely, as one soldier after another
threadlike object, process, or appendage; a eep.
ara+-,afiber; specif. : a Bot. The anther-bearing
..£,.' m file; to keep pace.
My endeavors
Have ever come too short of my del)ires,
sta.k of a stamen. b Zool. A slender barb of
' •
Yetjiled with my abilities.
Shak,
c Astron. A narrow thread- er,.._
a down feather.
like streamer of the sun's corona.
file (fil), n. [AS. feol; akin to D. vijl, OHG. fila, jihala,
1
lll a-men'tar (-1dn't<ir)} a. Having the charG.Jeile; cf. Ice!. },el,
lll'a-men'ta-ry (-t<i-rl)
acter of, or formed
OSI av. pisati
to
by, a filament.
write, and Skr. pi9
11l1a-men'tous (-men't'Ue), a. Threadlike; com- Ssthao~fnn, to cut out, shape, 1
2
adorn ; perh. akin to
posed of filaments. - ftlamento111mycelium, Bot., a F i 1
mycelium of free loosely interwoven hyphre.
men t. b E. paint.] 1. Mech.
fl'lar (fi'l<ir), a. [L.filum a thread.] Of or per- Anthe r, A hardened stee I
taining to a thread or line; characterized by ~ischar,instrument having
Cutting Surfaces of
threads stretched across the field of view ; as,
PO 1 llouble-cut; 2 Sing e-cut.
cutting ridges,
or
ajilar microscope. Cf. BIJ!'ILAR MICROMETER.
an.
teeth, upon its surface, made by rows of straight chisel cute
Fl-la'd-a (fl-lii 1rY-<i),n.; pl. -Rill< (-ii). [NL., fr. L.,filum
running diagonally across it, used for abrading or smoothing
a thread.]
Zool. &, Meet. A genus (or [1. c.] any member
metal, ivory, and other hard substances ; -technically
dis•
of the genus) of slender, threadlike, nematode worms paratinguished from a rasp, which is a similar instrument having
sitic in the blood and tiBSues of vertebrates, having also
coarse single teeth raised by a pointed triangular punch.
various invertebrate animals as intermediate hosts. The
See RIFFLBR, RASP, Files are single-cut, with one series of

l,-1
l.

0

fll

thickness ; lock file, a blunt hexagonal file of little tblcls,
~i:t1Y~~f~~i~1:t!t:i:!~~!nfnt;:~ii!~~;0~~~1:r;rrr::~

~!fJ~~~~t~i ft~:~~i~::
!°sttg\1~~~::, tii1kFi!\1r-~:~l1ne,
reaper flle, a slightly tapered, single.cut fl.le (sometimes
double-cut 011 oue face), of various sections, used for sharpeuiug reaper and mower knives, etc.: saw file, a file for cutting saw teeth; slitting :file,a blunt file of narrow lozenge
t'r~~ffiie

::.';:d:i~r:e!~

s~1\~~a~~~,~~t~O~ g~~~r :ItJ

topping Ille, a flat blunt file with rounded edges and left uncut at the point ; tumbler file, a thick, taper, double-cut, oval
file, for shaping gunlock tumblers i warding itle, for cutting
1fd!~!1!~~ala~1e~e~~o):~fllg~~~~
t~~a':i3fi~~ 1tt:J;~f~~~

t~rn~
air~~J"WJt
:t;"rf~~.!;~
j\':,1:,~~·/il';,~da~ ~TI!i":~t-~
ir~-

r!:ea:;~o4w! 1~·
;~~~-of Jai~hci~1e~~~;sAfe~~~:h ~;:
purposely cut slightly irregularly according to a definite
scheme, In order that succeedina teeth shall not follow in
~fle~rru~~:~:~:t
1Ze~.heMafires~~f:frftie:i:res~1~
use in machine work. Most olthese are blunt, or circular

iff:S
lci;~a~~~:~
~;~;~~ea:iie~ed
are of many special shapes.

a~!e s~:1:~~t::ci

2. Anything employed tc smooth, polish, or rasp.
Mock the nice touches of the critic's file.
Slang.

3. A shrewd or artful person.

.A.kenside.

Will is an old.file in spite of his smooth face. 7'/iacker«y.

4. Zool. The corrugated part of the stridulating

organ of

an insect, which produces the sound when rubbed.

i:!11:U~~~~~
(~fl::s!~/nu~t~st;! ie;1:.~ta~~~aSa~~ ~:!\~~
~:!~!
;fu:~is?~u: :~~~-ti1~1~i'11:rgti1!~~'
Sf!1~~e~~~ file (fil), v. t. 1. To rub, smooth, or cut away, with a file;
to sharpen with a file; as, to file a saw or a tooth.
Vl!,inishominis several distinct species have been confoundfiles, esp. when the teeth are large and coarse, are often
2. To smooth or polish as if with a file.
Shak.
flle1,
or
simply
floats.
called
floa.t-cut
~d wt~!~~~~ tt!1s~~,~r{~Jfc!\a~~~~~~f~~d ½i1~~t:a1!! 10t1e~ Files are graded according to fineness as rough (the 3. To re~•~!/~i~~o~gl1~ ~o~ ~!~d
~f~}1~p.r!:1s! "away.Scott.
lieved to cause elephantiasis.
or middle, ba.sta.rd, second-cut, smooth, and
coarsest),
file, v. t. [ME. Julen, jilen, AS. fylon, fr. fill foul. See
11-la'rl.-al(-al), a. 1. Zool. & Med. Of, pertaining to, or
1YFf~~ :ft1~1::!li!i
a1:::~i:
ootfti1:~iar!~!t~,1(~ E~k
..1i~18~
cf. DEFILE, v. t.] Archaic, Scot., or Dial. Eng.
caused by, filariro and allied parasitic worms.
l. To defile; debauch; deflower; sully; dishonor.
2. Straight, as if in a line; as, the filarial flight of birds.
t~;e~
o~r:01~~:~ ih~e~e r~
b~!~!J;\~ p~~~~~tf~~\~tIT!fr
All his hairy breast with blood wa.sjiled,
Spenser.
lll'a-ri'a-s1s (!lJ/<i-ri <i-sYs),n. [NL.] Med. The presence
length, Bllm.
0

coar■ e

0

POUL;

8

1

of fllarire in the blood ; infection with filarire.

fl-lasse' (fl-las'), n. [F., fr.JU thread, L. filum.]

Vegetable fiber, as jute or ramie, prepared for manufacture.
fl'la-tor(fi'lli-te,
; fil'<i-t6r), n. [Cf. F. filer to spin.] Zool.
An organ connected with the spinneret of a silkworm,
serving tc regulate the size and form of the silk fiber.
fll'a-ture (fll'<i-1;jjr), n. [Cf. F. jilature, LL. jila.tura, fr.
jilare to spin. See FILATORY.]
1, A drawing out into
threads ; hence, the reeling of silk from cocoons.
2. A reel for drawing off silk from cocoons; also, an establishment for reeling silk.
lll'bert (!ll'bert), n. [F. dial. noiz de filbert, prob. fr. a
St. Philibert, whose day, Aug. 22. fell in the nutting season.] Either of two European hazels (Corylu., al'ellrma
and C. pontica) ; also, the thick-shelled and sweet-flavored
nut which they yield, and for which they are frequently

t~~~1~J~:~J~1~~~:1f:J~1g~~~~ ~~t~~~!~!~i~iL

Files are classified according to cross section as: flat, more

a.

b

f?&l~
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File-; of different shapes, in Erofile and section. a Flat, or
~a~~li:~~~~~d
1·i1~~~/;~h~t~e!stu~~lffil~1
llloh (lllch; 140, 277), v. t.; FILCHED (!Ylcht); FILcH 1ING.
.Entering :File : h Cross File ; i Slitting File.
[Of unknown origin.] 1. To steal or take privily (comor less rectangular ; round, circular; square, or sugar.loaf~
monly, that which is of little value) ; to pilfer.
Fain would they filch that little food away. Drydeu. , shape, square ; triangular or three ..square, half-roUD.d,curvea
on one side and fla,t on the other; cant, shaped like an isos2. To bf.at; strike; also, to rob. Obs. 01· R.
eeles triangle with an obtuse angle (when this angle is that
Syn. - See STEAL.
Woh, n. Ob.,. or Slang. 1. A hooked staff used by thieves o~ a regular hexagon, 120°, the file is called six•canted, or
it is
sm1ply cant; when equal to that of a pentagon, 101:S'-',
to snatch articles, as from windows. Cant.
a five-canted, or lightning, file); knife, triaugular with
!. The thing filched; one that filches or pilfers; a filcher. called
a very acute vertex angJe; cross, crossing, or double half3. Act of filching.
round, curved on both sides ; great American, biaugular
Ille (fil), n. [F. file row (cf. Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. fila, LL. ":itl_1a curvE!d base (the pippin and a.uriform sections are
fikl), prnb. fr. filer to spin, to conduct, fr. L . .filu,nthread;
smular to this fa.st, but used only for small files, as for die
sinkers, engravers, etc.) j lozenge, onglette, shield-shaped;
in some senses fr. F. fil thread, course, order, fr. L. filum
thread. Cf. ENFILADE, FILAMENT, FILLET.]
1. A thread or oval, approximately elliptical, or double half-round, etc.
8g a~:~;f! ~~i;;!r 0 ~o
threadlike substance; thread of a story, life, etc. Obs.
:~edefo~e
l~~tt t~niuidt1i~ ~~1~f:~:
2. A. line, wire, or other contrivance, by means of which at !ight angles. Special types of the flat file are : mill files,
papers are put and kept in order.
11g~1;ria:':?l)}~t9t~1h)~]in;~:<!;ridt;:ii\~e/;~~
It is upon a file with the duke's other letters.
Shak.
3. An orderly collection of papers, arranged iu sequence or miadle to the point, although sometimes made blunt (when
classified for preservation and reference; as, files of letters
M1eel
:hicts~~~ 1
rs~!~:r~de
or of newspapers ; English files to the 15th instant.
the middle both ways, so as to be suitable for the most ac4. A roll; list. Obs. "A file of all the gentry."
Shak.
&. Mil. a A row of soldiers ranged one behind another ; b~ttt~:;~~to~t~h:e,~fd~Y:i~~~d'
JJ~!'11;aa~~b1e~~ut~:!
-in contradistinction to rank, which designates a row of tard hand ~Illar files, usually double-cut
1nearly parallel in
soldiers standing abreast; a. number constituting the depth
th e
of a body of troops, which, in the ordinary modern formab~\h ~~;:~r~d~~~:
l~rt;!~~;s~~~t~
tien, consists of two men, the battalion standing two deep,
Files are also classified according to the special kind
or in two ranks, but which may consist of but one ma.n or
of work for which they are intended or according to
various peculiarities
shape, rnetliods of manufactu.re,
any number. b A small number of soldiers, usually corresponding to the prevailing number in file at formation, de~l!t~\;f~~t' t~~nt~~:1ff1! 1~es~ed°IJr;
tailed as a detachment.
8. A row of perBOns, animals, or things arranged one be- ers; barrette file, a cant file, commonly cut only on its
hind the other.
~~~~i ~l~eorr~11! 0tbfci~i~g t°a°::I:Ji:t~:~irdie
at~t~;
7, Chess. A row of sqnares from one player to bis opposite
point, generally bastard double-cut, and used by cabinetacross the chessboard.
1~~:
~t~::1f cs~~~/flif
a:o~~cf 0!:f8~ss:
!1:!~:;is
8. The runway or track of a hare.
double-cut and taperini sha~ly toward the point, use~by
9. Her. A label. Obsoles.
die sinkers j drlll fileb.aJoint file (see below) ; entering file, a
Ille (fil), ,,. t.; FILBD (fild); J'ILIINO (fi!'lng). 1. To string;
Obs.
thread.
rJ!gfl!!e~~~~~o!r
!a:aY~etsU:itr;
l!Tfi~!;ft~11f!,
2. To set in order; to arrange, or lay away, as papers in a edges usually conyex, but sometimes concave; featheredge
methodical manner for preservation and reference ; to place
or currrcomb itle, for filing feather springs (sear springs)
for gunlocks, or the niches in currycombs, of narrow rhomoa file; to insert in its proper place in a file.
boidal or double half-round section; gi.n~aawitle, a saw fl.le,
3, Law. a Todeliver(apaperorinstrument)
totheproper
commonla taper and of knife section ; gulleting itle, a singleofflOOI'so tbat it is received by him to be kept on file, or
8
among the records of his office. When preliminary requis~ifb!;
f~t~thn a~3\1:in:~fu:t!!;b!~r~;:~t:{
sites, as the payment of fees, are required by law these
slitting file; joint file, a fl.at, blunt file cut only on its round
must be complied with to constitute a filing, but the filing
:~~~~~~ri~ 0 hiii~:~s :!;c~~~ra i~:;~~ft°J 1su!:i
on the part of the one presenting the paper is complete with1
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Slmk.

:fishesof lllonacantlms, Alutera, and allied
genera, - so
called 011 acconnt of the
roughly granulated
skin.
They differ
from the close•
Filefish ( Ceratacanthus schrepfi).
!y allied trigger fishes in the reduction of the scales to
shagreenlike prickles, and of the first dorsal fin to little
tl1~r~e;1i11a~s~:n~i~1ki11~:f~:i: The skin is leathery and
ftle 1-hard', a. So hard as not to be cut by a file.
fll'lal (fil'y/11; -Y-iil), a. [L. filialis, fr. filius sen, filia
daughter.
Cf. FITZ.] 1. Of or pert. to a son or daughter;
as a Becoming to a child in relation to his parents; as,
filial obedience. b Due to a child from a parent.
Obs.
2. Bearing r assuming thP relation of a child. Obs. or R.
And th11sthe filial G0<lheadanswering spoke. AfiltO'lt.
fll'lal, n. An offspring; offshoot. Rare. Pop. Sci. J,fo.
ftl-lal'l-ty (fTl-yiWY-tY; flJIY-ill'-), n. [Cf. F. jilialite.]
The relation or attitude of a child to a parent.
fll'l-ate (fll'!-iit), ,,. t.; -AT 1ED (-iit'M); -AT 1INO (-iit'Tng).
1. To adopt as son or daughter; to establish in filiation.
2. To affiliate.
to filiate itself, to declare or reveal its author.
11-a'tion (-ii'shlln), n.
111
[LL. jiliatio, fr. L. jilius son: cf.
Jf. filiation.
See FILIAL.]
1. The relationship of a son or
chil d to a t:~~~i~tf:!~i~~:~~;r~ndjiliation.
Sir M. Hale.
2. Descent from, or as if from, a parent; relationship like
that of a son ; as, to determine tlie filiatior,. of a language.
3. One that is derived from a parent or source ; an offshoot ; as, the filiations are from a common stock.
4. The formation of branches or offshoots.
6. Law. Act of fixing the paternity of an illegitimate
child upon some person ; affiliation.
Fll 1l-bran1ohl-a (-br~IJ'kY-<i),n. pl. [NL.; L.jilum a thread
+-branehia.]
Zool. An order of bivalve mollusks having
two pairs of platelike gills formed of distinct V-shaped
filaments. The interfilamentar junctions are either absent or
f~~~t~~n~.~f~~!fe~i~ a~:t:~~;::~tf1a~~liajtai~~l1~a:sirl~;r~:!:1~~~
sels, the ark 1,;hells,Anomia, etc.-fll'i-branch (fll'l-brlI}k). a.
&-n. -itl'i-bran'chl-a.te (-brllIJ'kl-it), a.
fll'l-bus 1ter (fll'I-bus'ter), n. [Sp. fiHbuster, flibustero,
ultimately fr. D. vrijbuiter; cf. F. flibustier, fr. the D.
word, perh. through an older English form flibutor. See
l!'REEBOOTBR.] 1. An irregular military adventurer, esp. one
in quest of plunder; a freebooter; - orig. applied to buccaneers infesting the Spanish American coasts, but introduced
into common English to designate tl1ose who organize
hostile expeditions to countries with which their own are
at peace, in contravention of international law, such as the
followers of Lopez in his expedition to Cuba in 1851, and
those of Walker in his expedition to Nicaragua in 1855.
2. a A member of a legislative or deliberative body who
obstructs or prevents action by the extreme use of dilatory tactics, such as speaking merely to consume time.
U. S. b An instance of legislative filibustering.
U. S.
f1l'l-bus 1ter, v. i.; FIL'I-BUS 1TERED (-t0rd); FIL 1[-BUS'TBB•
ING.
1. To act as a filibuster, or military freebooter.

i~t~tc:~~=~
fr~i!

!!Pt8at1~

mind.

2. To accuse ; condemn.
We card. A wire brush or card for cleaning files.
flle'lish' (fil'frsh 1), n. Any of numerous plectcgnatb

fitfis~
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FILTER

6. To pour, or put, into a receptacle as if to fill it; hence,
to pour out; as, fill the wine. Obs. or Archaic.
'l'he young lady may fill tea one week longer. Tatler.
8. To stop up the interstices, crevices, pores, etc., of
(cloth, wood, leather, etc.) with some foreign substance ;
to change the appearance or bulk of, with other materials.
]filling may be beneficial as giving a smoother, harder? or
less pervious surface, as in dressing wood or preparmg
~b!f a~difroi~lfnte:fu:»:~iii~l~rease
bulk or
7. To fulfill; perfect; complete; accomplish; perform. Obs.
8. Hence: a To execute (a business order). b To compound (a prescription).
U. S. c Poker. To draw the
complementary cards to (one's hand) necessary to make
the hand a full house, a flush, or a straight ; also, to complete (the full house, flush, or straight) by drawing.
9. To possess and perform the duties of; to officiate in, as
an incumbent ; to occupy; hold; as, a king fills a throne ;
the President fills the office of chief magistrate.
10. To supply with an f.1cumbent; as, to fill an office.
11. To impregnate. Obs.
Milton.
to 1ill in. a To insert; as, he filled in the figures. b To

4llet en bordure, Her., a diminutive of the bordure or the
orle. - f. ofbuta.rd:y, Her., a narrow band, variously placed
in a shield, indicatmg bastardy.
fll'let (ffl'~t), v. t.; FIL1LET-ED; FIIILET-ING. 1. To bind,
furnish, adorn, or make, with or as with a fillet.
2. Cookery. To cut into fillets; to treat as a fillet.
3, To round off (a corner, hollow, or reentrant angle) with
a fillet. See FILLET, n., 8.
fll'let-ed (fil'~t-~d; -Td; 151),
p. p. of FILLET. -11.lleted joint,
Carp., a joint made by rabbeting
two boards where they abut and

FILIBUSTER
9. To delay legislation or action in an assembly by dilatory motions or other artifices. U. S.
W'1-bus'ter (fIIIJ'.-blistter), v. t. To subject to, or effect
by, filibustering.
Fll'l-oa'les (fIJ/1-ka'lez), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. filix, -icis,
fern.] Bot. a In Lindley's classification, an alliance including the ferns and their allies. b One of the three
living orders of pteridophytic plants, coordinate with the
Equisetales and Lycopodialee, embracing all the true ferns
and containing the vast majority of pteridophytes.
The
order is conveniently divided into two general groups, the
eusporangiate and the leptosporangiate ferns. In the latter

~~1:hlb;

the sporangia are of epidermal origin ; in the former they
are endogenous. See FERN, FERN ALLY, PTERIDOPHYTA.
-

fU 1l-cal

a.
fl-llc'lc (fI-l!s 1Ik), a. [L. filix, -icis, a fern.] Chem.
Pert. to, or derived from, ferns; as, filicic acid, a sub(fYl 1I-kiil),

stance obtained from the rhizome of the common mab fern.
n. [L. filius son, filia daughter+
-cide.J
Act of murdering a son or a daughter; also, the
parent who does this. -111'1-cld'al (-sid 1iil), a.
fll'l-form (fil'l-f6rm; fi 11I-), a. [L. filum thread+ 0 form.]
Having the shape of a thread or filament; as, a filifonn
style or petluncle. See ANTENN.-E,
lllust. ~ ftliform a.ppa.ra11-clde (fil'l-sid),
111

~~~~1;!nga a;!~t!~~~~~g st~ip t~1 a
wood called a fillet.

fll 1let-er (-er), n. One that fillets.
fll'let-lng, n. 1. Arch. The pro- Filleted Joint. a Fillet.
tecting of a joint, as between roof and parapet wall, with
mortar or cement, w'aere flashing is used in better work.
2. Material for fillets; also, fillets, collectively.
flll'lng (fil'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of FILL. Specif.: vb. n.
a That which is used to fill a cavity or any empty space, or
to supply a deficiency ; as, filling for a cavity in a tooth,
the interstices of cloth, a depression in a roadbed, the space
between exterior and interior walls of masonry, the pores
of open-grained wood, the space between the outer and
inner planks of a vessel, etc. ; also, anything of inferior
quality introduced to swell bulk. b The woof in woven
fabrics; yarn for the shuttle.
c Brewing. Prepared wort
added to ale to cleanse it. d Carpeting in solid co1ors
used to cover otherwise bare spots where the greater portion of the floor is covered by rugs or a bordered carpet. e
Lace Making. The open and fancy stitches used to complete the centers of lace patterns.
filling pattern. Cotton Manuf. One repeat of the different
counts or different colors of the filling yarns. E. Whiticorth.
fll'llp (fYl'lp), v. t.; FIL1LIPED(-!pt); FIL'LIP-ING.[Prob. of
imitative origin: cf. FLIP, FLIPPANT.] 1. To strike with
the nail of the finger, first placed against the ball of the
thumb, and forced from that position with a sudden spring;
to snap with the finger. "You fillip me o' the head." Sltak.
2. To snap; to project quickly by or as by a fillip.
The use of the elastic switch to fillip small missi1eswith. Tylor.
3. To strike smartly ; to stimulate; urge.
fll'llp, v. i. To make a fillip.
fll'llp, n. 1. A jerk of a finger forced suddenly from the
thumb ; a smart blow or tap.
2. Something serving to rouse or excite.
I take a glass of grog for a fillip.
Dickens.
3. Something of trivial importance.
Ob.~.or R.
fil'lls-ter (fIJITs-ter), n. An adjustable rabbeting plane;
also, a rabbet, as on the outer edge of a. window-sash bar.
fllllster screw head. A slotted cylindrical screw head
with a convex top; -called also jill18ter head.
Flll'pot. Toby (fil'pot). A jolly old toper, hero of the
song,•• The Brown Jug," by Rev. Francis Fawkes (1720...-77).
fll 1ly (fii'I), n.; pl. -LIES (-Iz). [Cf. Ice!. jylja, fr. Joli
foal. See FOAL.J 1. A female foal or colt; a young mare.
Cf. COLT,FOAL.
2. A lively, spirited young girl. Colloq.
film (film), n. [AS. fylmen, fr. fell skin; akin to OFries.
filmene skin. See FELL skin. J 1. A thin skin; a pellicle;
a membranous covering, causing opacity.
2. Any thin, slight covering or layer ; a haze.
Pope.
Ile from tbickfilms shall purge the visual ray.
3. A slender thread, as that of a cobweb.
Shak.
Her whip of cricket's bone, the lash of film.
4. Photog. The layer, usually of gelatin or col1odion, containing the sensitive salts of photographic plates; also,
the flexible sheet of cellulo1d or similar material upon
which this 1ayer is sometimes mounted.
film, v. t.; FILMED (filmd); FILM1ING. To cover with or
as with a film. "It will ... film the ulcerous place." Shak.
film, v. i. To become covered, or obscured, with a film.
fllm'y (fl'I'ml), a./ FILM'I-ER (-mT-e'r); FILM1I-EST. Composed of film or films; resembling a film; covered with
or as if with a film ; misty ; clouded.
WhosHf~1::fn~':f%isti;i~i,~~ne~ ~~et~~U:8li~ge.fly.
filmy, or film, fern, any fern of the family Hymenophyllacem.
fll'o-plume (fil'5-ploom; fi'l5-; 243), n. [L. filum a
thread+plumaasoft
feather.] Zoo/. A hairlike feather;
a feather with a slender scape and with but few barbs,
as those which grow among the contour feathers. -fll'O·
plu-ma 1ceous (-ploo-ma 1shils), a.
flllose (fi 1los; fi-los 1 ), a. [L. filum a thread.] Terminating in a threadlike process.
fll 1 o-selle' (IYJ/5-z~l'; -sell), n. [F., floss silk.] A kind of
silk thread less glossy than floss, and spun from coarser
It ie much used in embroidery instead of floss.
material.
fll'ter (fil'ter), n. [LL. filtrum, Jeltrum, felt, fulled wool,
this being used for straining Jiquors; of G. origin : cf. F.
filtre,
It. filtro. See FELT, n. ,· cf. FELTER, FEWTEB.]
1. Felt. Obs.
2. Any porous article, as a cloth, paper, sand, or charcoal,
through which water or other liquid is passed to separate
from it matter held in suspension, or in some cases dissolved impurities or coloring matter; a chamber or device
containing such substance ; a strainer ; also, a similar device for purifying gases.
less hydrous phosphate of man- fl'lor, n. [ME. jilen to file, to
ganese, iron, sodium, and other sharpen, in latter sense perh. inmetals. It occurs in granular
fe~~tcld
1fief;t~~:!1''Jb./'· a.tfimasses. Sp. gr., 3.48.
Fi-lo'aa (fY-lO'sd), n. pl. [NL.
fills
ftl,1y-fol 1 ly,n. Noneense; fool- ~;~t~!~~!!·(ncf;gf ~~\1f~~~ga~!
ishness. Obs. or R. [CIRRUS, mg threadlike pseudopodia, All
filly ta.11. A mare's-tail. See the Radiolaria and Heliozoa.
film' -broke', a. Ruptured. Ob.~. ti-loa' o-fer, til 1 0-sof'ic, fl-loa'otilm't-form (fll'ml-f6rm),
a. 11.ze, 1i-los'o-fy. J>hilosopher,
etc. Ref. Sp.
Like a film. Rare.
filosofte, filosofre.
PHILOSOtilm't-ly, adv. of FILMY,
PHY, PHILOSOPHER.
tilm'i-ness. See -NES.s.
tilour. t J,'ELOURB:.
~'-1;::,~~ena~~i,fu~;A:n n.ef ~ fl.low. t FOLLOW.
covering impervious to water.] 11fils (fes), n. [F., fr. L. jilius.]
Bon ; - sometimes used after a
.A-led. A vehicle for applyin
proper name to distinguish a
medicines to the skin. [SELLE.
ti'lo }fl'lO), rt. Short for FILO- son; as, Alexandre Dumas,fils.
fl-lol o-ger, fll1o-log'i-cal,fi-lol'- til'sen, L'. t. [ME. jif,qenen,filsto-gist, :fi.-Iol'o-gy. Philologer, nen, fr. AS. f1tfM, fullist, f_ull-

~x::,nt~

~~~rrl:~:ebfost&E\i!~tiidlf~ft~\;
!°ai:u:~m~1:'t~
fill out a bill. b 'l,o pour out; as, to _fill out the tea. -to f.
Colloq.
the bill, to meet the requirements of a situation.
P:.~t~oa~~~~ ~ff~:=P~~~rJ}!~-~Ji~~1ett~;ll~
on the tongue tipped by numerous slender processes.
tl~efif1° e~11Y~~~atJ ~~~!pytgo~~fet~~
~at~
fl-llg 1er-ous (li-ffjler-us; fI-), a. [L. filum thread +
complete; fill (a vacancy, post, etc.); to insert what is
-gerous, 1 Z oOl. Flagellate; pertaining to the Filigera.
necessary ia; as to fill np a check; to stop up, as a hole.
fll'l-grafu (fIIIJ'.-gran), n. [F.filigrane, It.filigrana, fr. fill (fYI), v. i. 1. To become full; to have the whole capacity
11-grane
111
L. filum a thread + granum grain. See FIL£ occupied; to have an abundant supply; to be satiated i as,
a row, GRAIN; cf. FILIGREE.]
Filigree.
Archaic.
corn fill.~well in a.warm season; the sail fills with the wind.
W'l-gree (-gre), n. [Corrupted fr. filigrane.J Ornamen- 2. To fill a cup or glass for drinking.
Give me some wine ; fill full.
Shak.
tal work, formerly with grains or beads, but now composed
3. Poker. To fill one's hand. See FILL, v. t., 8 c.
of fine wire, usually of gold, silver, or copper, and used
to
fill
a.way.
Naut.,
to
trim
the
sails
so
that
the
wind
will
chiefly in decorating gold and silver to which the wire is
catch them full; to proceed on the course after having been
soldered, being arranged in designs frequently of a delicate
brought up in the wind. -to f. out, to become developed ;
and intricate arabesque pattern.
to be distended to proper dimensions. - to f. up, to grow or
fll'l-gree, a. Relating to, composed of, or resembling,
become full; as, the channel of the river jiUs up with sand.
work in filigree; as, a .filigree basket; hence, fanciful ; fill, n. [AS. fyllo. See FILL, 11. t. J 1. A full supply; as
unsubstantial;
mere]y decorative.
much as supplies want; as much as gives complete satisfacYou ask for reality, not fiction and.filigree work. J. C. Shairp.
Lev.xxv.19.
tion. HYeshalleatyourfl-ll."
fll'i-gree, v. t.; FIL'I-GREED(-gr8d); FIL1I-GREE1ING (-grtVI '11 bear thee hence, where I may weep my fill.
Shak.
rng). To adorn with, or work in, filigree.
2. That which fills ; filling ; specif., an embankment, as in
filigree glass. Glass in which are incorporated colored
railroad construction, to fill a hollow or ravine; also, the
glass threads twisted or woven so as to resemble filigree.
place which is to be filled.
fl11lng (fil 1Iug), n. A fragment or particle rubbed off by 3. The source of a stream.
Obs. & R.
the act of filing; - usually pl.; as, ironjUings.
filled (fild), p. p. of FILL.
II fl111-o1que (fI!II-o 1kwt), n. Eccl. Hist. The Latin for, tilled cheese, a product made from milk or skimmed milk
"and from the Son," equivalent to et JUio, inserted by
enriched by the addition of foreign fatty material.
Cf.
the third council of Toledo (A. D. 589) in the clause qui ex MARGARINE
CHEESE.-f. gold, Jeu·elry, a su\:)stitute for solid
gold consisting of a base metal, usually brass,mechanically
Paire procedit (who proceedeth from the Father) of the
Niceno-Constantinopolitan
Creed (A. D. 381), which makes
1
~~deia1c~\!ied 11~e~v~~~:~lf{fi1~e~Pt){.;itfife~h~t
the creed state that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son
f. soap, an adulterated soap; esp., a soda soap in which
as well as from the Father.
Hence, the doctrine itself
water and glycerin are allowed to remain, instead of being
(not admitted by the Eastern Church). See procession of
separated, as in the case of ordinary hard soap, by salting.
the Holy Ghost, under PROCESSION.
flll'er (fil'er), n. 1. One that fills; something used for
1
1
Fil'l-pen du-la (fil 1-pen'<!Y-l<i),n. [NL. See FILIPENDU- filling; a filling; specif.: a The tobacco used for the interior
LOUS.J Bot. A small genus of perennial i-osaceous herbs
portion of cigars, in distinction from the wrapper.
See
of the north temperate zone, having pinnately divided
CIGAR. b Civil Engin. A pile for filling up the space bestipulate leaves and small white or pink flowers in cymose
tween two gauge piles. C Arch. & Engin. Any extra mempanicles. Also [l. c. ], a plant of this genus, as F. ulber introduced into a composite or conglomerate structure
maria, the meadowsweet, or, specif., F. filipendula, the
to strengthen it, as an iron bar, or any of a number of such
drop wort.
bars, to stiffen a ferro-concrete pillar. d Paint. A comf1l'l-pen1du-lous (-!us), a. [L.filum a thread+ penduposition, asof powdered silica and oil~ used to fill the pores
lus hanging, fr. pendire to hang.] Suspended by, or strung
and grain of wood before applying paint, varnish, etc.
upon, a thread.
2. Chiefly pl. Forestry. Any standing tree or standard
1no (fIJII-pe'no), n.; pl. -Nos (-noz).
F11'1-pl
Fem. F1l'l-pl1- higher than the surrounding coppice in the form of forest
Da (-nil); pl. -NAB(-naz). [Sp.] A native of the Philipknown as coppice under standards (see under COPPICE).
pine Islands; specif., one belonging to a Christianized
fll'let (fYi'et), n. [ME. filet, felet, fr. F. filet thread, fillet
tribe as distinguished from the pagan or wild tribes and the
of meat, dim. offil a thread, fr. L. filum. See FILEa row.]
Mohammedan Moros. See BrnoL, IBANAG,!GORROTE,ILO- 1. A little band, esp. one intended to encircle the hair.
CANO,MORO,PAMPANGO,PANGASINAN,TAGAL, 1, VISAYA11',
Pope.
A belt her wa.ist, a fillet binds her hair.
fi'llte (li'Ht), n. [L. filum thread.] A smokeless powder 2. A thin, narrow strip or ribbon of any material, or a part
SHllilar in composition to ballistite, used in the Italian
or ornament resembling a ribbon ; specif. : a A strip of
b A strip of card
service ; - so called from being made in threads.
metal from which coins are punched.
Fl 111.x(fi'IIks), n. [L., a fern.] Bot. A small genus of clothing. c Carp. See FILLETEDJOINT. d Mech. The thread
halypodiaceous ferns, natives of the north temperate zone,
broad or narrow lines,
of a screw. e A borderoroutlineof
often of color or gilt, used in bookbinding, and in giving
:ri~c:~~nbJfs~~~;t
o~rif~~nba~ks0 ~f 1i~d:!1~~~a~
f Any raised rim.
relief to painting and ornamentation.
bulbifera is the common bladder fern of the United States.
g Any scantling smaller than a batten.
F. fragilis is a common, almost cosmopolitan species.
3.
Anat.
a
A
band
of
fibers;applied
esp.
to certain bands
fill (fYI),v. I.; FILLED(ffld); FILL1ING. [ME. fillen, Julien,
of white matter in the brain. b A lobe of th~ liver. Obs.
AS.fyllan, fr.full full; akin to D. vullen, G.fiUlen, Ice!.
4. The loins, esp. of a horse.
fylla, Sw. fylla, Dan. fylde, Goth. Julljan. See FULL, a. J &. Cooking. A piece of lean meat without bone; sometimes,
1. To make full; to supply with as much as can be held or a long strip rolled up and tied. A fillet of beef is the
contained; to put or pour into, till no more can be received.
tenderloin or under side of the sirloin. A fillet of veal or
Ps. lxxxiv. 6.
The rain alsofilleth the pools.
mutton is a slice from the fleshy part of the thigh. A
2. Specif.: a Naut. (1) To press and dilate; to distend, as fillet of fish is a slice of flatfish without bone, as of flounder
or sole.
a sail; as, the wind filled the sails. (2) To trim (a yard)
8. Arch. A narrow flat member; esp., a flat molding sepBO that the wind shall blow on the after side of the sails.
arating other moldings ; a reglet ; also, the space between
11Civil Engin. To make an embankment in, or raise the
lllust.
two flutings in a shaft. See MOLDING,
level of (a low place), with earth, gravel, or rock.
7. Her. a An ordinary equaling in breadth one fourth of the
3. To furnish an abundant supply to ; to occupy the
chief, to the lowest portion of which it corresponds in posiwhole of ; to pervade ; to swarm in.
The Syrians.filled the country. 1 Kinos xx. 27. tion. b A fillet en bordure. Obs. c A fillet of bastardy. Obs.
4. To fill or supply fully with or as if with food; to feed ; 8. A concave junction or molding of two surfaces forming
a reentrant angle ; also, a curved strip, as of leather, to
satisfy; satiate.
form such a rounded corner.
Bacon.
Things that are sweet and fat are more.filling.
fll'la.-gree. Var. of FILIGREE,
kl-ii'M), n. pl. [NL.] ZOOl. = fil 1t-col'o-gi1t (-kl':il'i"i-jlst), n. fil'tp. Var. of FILLIP.
ti-lip'pic. Philippic. Ref. Sp. til'la-green. t FILIGRANE.
FJLIBIUNCHfA.
Rot. = 1-"TKRIDOLOGIST.
till'beard 1 • Dial. Eng. var. of
1
!~~~~~t~fi·~~j;~~-s~il.11tJ~1:~
~
Pte~fa"ofo:;:
Anythin wortJR~:: I
ter-ism (-lz'rn), n. - fil 1 1-bua'- FU11-cor'ni-a (-kOr'nl-U), n. pl. silver coin of Milan of about ~H~~En~T.
111Ule
(fiVy'), n. [~] Daughter;
ter-ous (-ter-ils), a.
(NL.;
L . .fifwn thread+ cornu 1650-1750.
girl. - fille de cha.m'bre (d~
tifl-ca.u'line (-k(Vlln; -ltn), a. horn.] ZoOI. = ADEPHAGA,
~'tf~fi;,!!r~~~~i:J•tN~\2:i~
lit., girl of the cham~~~; e-Vo~fshlr'_l!-tl), [L.jilie- tnre.] Surg. The insertion of a shiiN'br'),
ber; a lady's maid. -f. de Joie'
FU'i-ces (fll'l-sez), n. pl,
ti-lif'er-ous (fi-llf'i:!r-Us; fl-), a. wire or thread into nn aneurys- (zhwli'), lit., a young woman of
pleasure; courtesan: prostitute.
pl. of _fi,lix, -ici.'I, fern.]
ot. rL. filum a thread + ~t"erou..'1.1 mal sac to produce coagulation.
fil'is-ter. Var. of FILLISTElt. - f., or de-mo11selle', d'ho11/Svn. of FII,ICALES.
Bearing threads.
[Filiform.
IId'li-UB (fll'l-i1s), n.; 71l. :r11,n neur' (di'.!-mw8/z~l' dtlnO.r'), a
11.:uc'i-form (fl-lls'l-f6rm),
a. fil'i-formed (fll'l-f6rmd),
a.
(-t). [L.] A son; achild.-:fl'maid of honor.
8
~\;·a{jf\ik-~c;·"r~r~~~ftn~f~~:d~
~!n,~f~l1i~!~~t1~tTA~l. 11-us fa-mi'li-a.s (fd-mll'l-li.A), fill'er, n. [From FILL a thill.]
fll't-cite (fll'l-slt), n. Paleohot. til'i-graned (fll'l-griind), a. See Rom. Law, a son under the pa- A th ill horse. Ohs. or Dial.
tria
potestas.
See
PATRIA
POtill
horse. A thill horee. Obs.
A fo:-silfern. Oh,r.:.
FILIGREED. Archair.
TRSTAS,PECUJ,IUM.-f. nul-11'- or Dial.
Sltak.
)r:1~4;;_ (flt:l~~~:~/Sbeb~~LlC to us,
lit., no one's son; a bastard.
bot. The former general desig- til't-oie, n. [OF.fillole,jilloele:
1
fl.111!-peen',n. See PHTLOPENA.
nation employed for all types perh. same word as .fillole godter'rai. See TERR£ FILIUS,
fll'lipt. Filliped. Ref. Sp.
A round town;
of fossil ferns, hut now replaced daughter.]
:fllk. Scot. var. of WIIILK.
~~~l:frt
J<'ILLY.l A wan1
0
~~J{.~~ cult~la
H,t~~[:tW'1lf1~~~ii).n~~e\L.
hnomel. Ref. Sp.
till. Scot. var. of WHIT,F..
_filix, -icis, fern + -oid.] Bot. n. [L.~.'!SOn.
Cf. PATRONYM-fill, n. [See THILL.] A she.ft or
1111.llon'(felltlN'), n. [F.] A hiding place.] To lurk. Obs.
fl.\st, n. &- v. [See FILSEN.]
mineral vein.
l'ernlike in form or structure.IC.] A name derived from that th ill of a vehicle. Ob.'I.or Dial. i1]!:WAt'01V:Jl1;~~ch;nfe~6\~]
ftll'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
.Min. A brown, yellow, or color- fl.11 0-pe'na.. Philopena. Ref, Sp. Help ; aid. Obs.
n. A fernlike plant. Obs.
of a son. Rm·e.
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FILTER
3. Something which allows rays of certain kinds to pass
but is impervious to others ; as, a color filter.
V. I.; FIL'TERED(-terd); FIL'TER-ING. [Cf.
F. filtrer, fr. It. filtrare. See FILTER,n.; cf. FILTRATE.]
l. a To subject to the action of a filter; to pass (a liquid
or gas) through a filter, either for the sake of purifying
the fluid,or of collecting the suspended matter, or both; to
strain; also, to act as a filter towards. b To remove from
a fluid by means of a filter ; - also with off.
2. Hence, to purify or refine as if by a filter.
lll'ter, v. i. To pass through, or as through, a filter; to

filrter (fTl'ter),

1~:d.
dl.t:;
A bed of sand, gravel, or the like, used for

tlm:tffa~i~
3X~~i~e1 ~i:~1:rt1~s:e::tJ'"as
for a filtering liquid and provided with a

a receiver
side tube to
connect with a suction pump. b A porous flask designed
to be used by insertinjf it in the liquid to be filtered and

:t:i~irrh~hlicft!'rd8;a1:s!~
l~rii~~Y{s(~~ls~ suction pump)

lllter paper. Porous unsized paper for filtering liquids,
drying crystals, etc.
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pal kinds, median and paired. The median

include the
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entirely. The pelvic fins are often termed ventral fins,
but this term is also applied to the median fin commonly
called anal. The fins of fishes are stiffened by bony or
horny dermal rays, some of which are often hard and
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hind limbs
2. Fish;- chiefly in phrase, fin, fur, and feathers.
3. A finlike organ or attachment ; a part of an object or
product which protrudes like a fin; as : a The hand or
arm. Slang. b Com. A blade of whalebone. Eng. c
Founding. A mark or ridge left on a casting at the junction of the parts of a mold. d Mach. The thin sheet of
metal squeezed out between the collars of the rolls in the
process of rolling. e Mech. A feather ; a spline. f A
sharp plate or projection on the colter of a plow. g A
flnlike appendage, as of boats, esp. submarine boats ; also, a
fin keel ( which see). h l!fach. Any of the projecting ribs on
a radiator orintemal-combustionenginecylinder.
1 Elec.
Any of the projecting contact pieces on the central cylinder of a controller, as for an electric car or locomotive.
fin (ffo), v. t.; PINNED(find); FIN'NING. [Cf. FIN of a
fl.sh.J To carve or cut up, as a chub ; to cut off the fins of.
fin, v. i. To move the fins; to lash the water with the fins,
as a dying whale ; - often used with out,- as, the wounded
whale began to fin out.
fln'a-ble, flne'a-ble (fin'<i-b'l), a. [From FINE.] Liable
or subject to be fined or to the payment of a fine.
fi'nal (fi'niil), a. [F., fr. L. _rnalis, fr. finis boundary,
limit, end. See FINE end.] 1. Pertaining to, or occurring
at, the end or conclusion ; last ; terminating ; ultimate ;
as, the final day of a school term.
J{iltnn.
Yet despair not of his.final pardon.
2. Conclusive; decisive; as, a final judgment; the battle
of Waterloo brought the contest to a final issue.
3. Respecting an end or object to be gained ; respecting
the purpose or ultimate end in view.
4. Econ. Last in a series of increments ; as, final utility;
-proposed by Jevons, and corresponding to marginal.
6. Law. Of an order, decision, judgment, decree, or sen~
tence of a court, designating : a Usually, one which ends
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liquid is forced by means of a J'ump. -W'ter-PreBB', v. t.
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a
ffith (fllth), n. [.-:--o,.-;··-·c·futi!fe, AS. ffjli!f, fr.Jut foul;
akin to OHG. fli,lida filth.
FOUL.] l. State or quality
Obs.
of being foul ; foul treatment.
ll. Foul matter; anything that soils or defiles disgustingly;
repulsive dirt ; nastinees.
3. Anything that sullies or defiles the moral character;

moral defil~~:~~o~~ !~r;nie~ii~~u~~IJ'~ft~~-

Tillotson.

4. Vermin; a scoundrel; vile person; slut. 3bs. or Dial. Eng.
filth'i-ness (fll 1thi-nes), n. State of being filthy; also,
that which is filthy; filth; foulness; nastiness ; corruptit~J

0fi}:liness of the flesh and
fs!~~;!~~
~!:C~~:!tlr~~b:1~
0

·c~;:y
forth the .filthiness out of the holy place.

2 Ch~-~~~~;l!:

t

filth'Y (fll'thi), a.; FILTH'I-BR(-thY-er); FILTH'I-EST.1. Defiled with filth, whether material or moral ; nasty i disgustingly dirty; polluting; foul; impure i obscene. " In
the ji/1/,y-mantled pool."
Shak.
ll. Disgraceful; disgusting; low. Obs.
Syn. -Squalid, unclean, sluttish, gross, licentious. See
DIRTY.

fll'trate (fil'triit), v. t. &: i.; PIL'TRAT-ED(-triit-ed); FIL'-

TRAT-ING(-triit-Ing). [Cf. LL.filtrare.
See FILTER.] To
filter; to purify, as liquid, by straining or percolation.
[LL. filtratus, p. p.J That which has been
filtered; the liquid which has passed through a filter.
111-tra'U0D(!H-tri'shun), n. [Cf. F. filtration.] l. Act
or process of filtering.
2. Percolation.
II ll'lum(fi'lllm),n.;pl.FILA(-l<i).
[L.,athread.J
l. Anal.
A filament or tlueadlike structure.
JJlustc. The stem or tail of a note.
.ti.'luma'qum (i'kw0) [L.], Law, the middle line, or thread,
ter 1mi-na'le (tfirtml-ni'le), Human Anat.,
of a stream.-f.
the slender threadlike continuation of the spinal cord below the origin of the lumbar nerves.
Fll'u-me'na, or Fll 1o-me'na, Saint (fiJlil:-me'n<i; fIJlt-).
, A saint of the Roman Catholic Church, whose veneration
began in the 10th century. In 1802, in the Roman catacombs, a grave was found with an inscription which was
deciphered to read u Pax tecum Filumena." The existence and legend of a Saint Filumena were then revealed
in visions to the devout ; and so many miracles of healing
were reported at the altar consecrated to the new saint
that Filumena was called u the miracle worker of the 19th
century."
Longfellow applied the name to Florence
~~~ltltf:1jii,Y,~~;l:J,Yn{~iti!~~J:semblance
to the Greek
flm'ble (!Im'b'l), v. t. &:i. [Cf. FUMBLE.] To feel with the
finirers moving lightly over (anythinir). Obs. or Dial. Eng.
flm'brl-a (fim•brI-<i), n.; pl. -BRIJE(-e). [L., fringe. See
FRINGE.] a Anat. (1) pl. A fringe, or fringed border, as
that bordering the entrance to the Fallopian tubes. (2) sing.
The toonia hippocampi. b Bot. A fringe or fringelike border, as the peristome of a moss.
ftm'brl-al (-al), a. Of, pertaining to, or marked by, flmbrire.
flm'brl-ate (-iit), a. [L. fimbriatus fibrous, fringed, fr.
firnbriafiber, fringe. See FRINGE.] l. Bot.&: Zoot. Having the edge or extremity bordered by slender processes ;
fringed; as, the fimbriate petals of the pink.
ll. Her. Fimbriated.
flm'brl-ate,
v. t.,. l!'IM'BRI-AT 1ED (-it 1~d); FIM'BRI-AT 1ING
(-iit'Ing). To hem; to fringe.
flm'brl-at'ed (-iit 1lfd), p. a. l. Having a fringed border.
2. HPr. Having a narrow border of specified tincture.
fim'brl-a'tlon (-ii'shiin), n. Act of flmbriating, or state of
being fl.mbriated ; also, an_ything flmbriated ; a fringe.
In emblazoning, the .fimbrrntion ... must be shaded. Cus,.,an.'l.
f1D (ftn), n. [ME.finne,fin, AS.finn; akin to D. vin, G.
& Dan. jinne, Sw.
•
Jena, L. pinna,
"'
penna, a. wing,
feather.
Cf. PEN

fil'trate, n.

a.

ish, furnish, come to terms, pay, fr. fin end; cf. LL. ftnancia payment of money,.finare to pay a fine or subsidy.
But some meanings of OF. finer may be due to Ice!. finna
to find, as a law term, to find money, to pay (cf. l'IND, v.).
See FINE end. J l. An ending ; end ; esp., settlement of
a debt or payment of ransom. Obs.
a. Goods; treasure; also, revenue; tax; taxation. Obi.
3. [ Commonly in pt. J The pecuniary resources of a ruler
or of a state; sometimes, of a company or an individual ;
funds; revenue; available money.
All the finances or revenues of the imperial crown. Bacon.
4. The science and practice of raising and expending public revenue ; the management of money or conduct of
monetary affairs, esp. those involving large sums or having
especial relation to investments.
" Versed in the details
of finance."
Macaulay.
6. The borrowing of money at interest. Obs. &:R.
11-nance' (fi-nl!ns'; fi-), v. t.; FI-NANCED'(-nl!nst'); l'INANC'ING(-nltn'sing). 1. To extort ransom from. Obs.
2. To conduct the finances of; to provide the capital for;
to financier.
11-nance', v. i. l. To pay ransom. Obs.
2. To engage in, or procure money for, :financial operations.
finance bill. Finance. A bill of exchange or draft drawn
as part of a financial operation, such as the making of a
loan, an issue of bonds, an underwriting of bonds, etc.
fl-Dan'clal (fI-nl!n'shal), a. l. Pertaining to finance, or
money matters. "Our financial • .• system." Macaulay.
2. Of a member of a society, trade union, or other association : paying dues, in distinction from honorary members ;
in good standing as to payment of dues.
Syn. -FINANCIAL,
FISCAL, MONETARY, PECUNIARY,
FINANCIAL is used of money matters in general, esp. as conducted
on a large scale ; FISCAL applies pro'{>erly to the public revenues; in the phrase u fiscal year," 1t is synonymous with
financial,· as, the financial interests of the country, the_'/1,scal officers of the crown. MONETARY has more direct reference than finaneial to money as such; PECUNIARY suggests
0Jt1tii~~,ri!~,p::t~~a~;:~:~,t~
.financial year, the fiscal year. Eng.
•
fln'an-cler' (fin 1an-ser'; fi-nltn'si-er; 277), n. [F. financier.] 1. A receiver, farmer, or administrator of public
taxes in France before the Revolution. Obs.
2. One charged with the administration of finance; an
officer who administers the public revenue.
3. One skilled in financial operations ; one acquainted with
money matters.
fin'an-cler' (fin'iin-s'er'), v. i.,· FIN 1AN-cmRBD' (-serd');
FIN' AN-CIER'INo.
To conduct financial operations; sometimes, to engage in dishonest money transactions.
fin'au-cler', v. t. To finance.
flD'back' (fin 1Mk 1), n. A rorqual; a whalebone whale
of the genus Balrenoptera,- - so called from
the prominent dorsal fin. There are a num-

~~t~f!~1iit¥i~~1~dl~gi~!~:ifi~Jtbt;it;:1~~:;f~h1ei~~~
done except the administrative execution of the decision,
judgment, etc. Such a jud~ment does not as such preclude
an appeal. It is distiugmshed from an interlocutory decision\ judgment, etc. b One which is conclusive as to
jurisdiction, and precludes the right to appeal to, or con-
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take exception to the proceeding as mvalid or to take prosixty feet and is now the commonest large whale of tha.t
Finback Whale.

0

ceedings to set it aside for irregularity,fraud,ol"
mistake.
region. The fin backs are more difficult to take and less valIn this sense :llnaland conclualveis perhaps more often used.
uable than the right whales. Their whalebone is short.
c With reference to the judgments or decrees of the Su- finch (finch; 140), n. [AS. fine; akin to D. i·i11k, OHG.
preme Court of the United States rendered under the pro- flncho, G.flnk,- cf. W.pinc a fiuch, Gr. u1ri~a.,u1ri-y-yor;,
also
E. spink.] Zo0l. Any of ~he numerous singing birds con!~~o;;if: otfh:r~~~~';;j~cf~~~~l~jh\~~dl~~~in~I!!
stituting the family Fringillid}:e, which includes the spargation between the parties on the merits, leaving nothing
rows, grosbeaks, crossbills, goldfinches, linnets, buntings,
for the inferior court to do in cas"l of an affirmance except
to execute the judgment or decree.
1
~ 6:tie~~~giie~~fJyjhe~~~eru~l:!lra
Syn.-SeeLAsT.
but few forms. The exact limits of the family are hard to
:llnal cause, the end, design, or object, for which anything
define, as it is intimately related to the tanager and weaver
is done ,.i- one of the four causes distinguished by Arisbird families. The finches are of small or moderate sizA~
totle. i:;eeCAUSE. -r. concord or~ace, 0. Eng. Lau•, a final
settlement of a controversy or dispute determ:i.ning it by
0
the sanction of the king or his justices. - f. proce11. bitr:Ja~\~dt fg~~1tisiT1\i;~~a's~t~c~
See PROCESS, 5. -f. record (of a court), Lau•, the record cor~;rle~1:g;1~:ir~e
aa7
;:~~~ens~~!!
;~
responding to the common-law judgment record. -r. recovare fine singers. Bright plumage, esp. in the male, someery. Law. See RECOVERY.-!. 1treas. See STRESS, n., 4.-f.
times occurs, but as a rule the coloration h~not very conutility. Econ. = MARGINAL UTILITY (see UTILITY),
fi'nal, n. That which is final; specif.: a pl. Athletics. A ~~~~g~~-ds~~th:1:~~efi!i~l;~:
,~wJXch1:'cf:?~~~i~e:igy
deciding game, heat, or trial. b The last of a series, esp.
v. t.; pret. &:p.p. FOUND(found) ;p.pr. &:,,b.
n.
c flfusic. See MODE, 1 a (2) find (find),
of collegiate examinations.
FIND1ING. [AS. findan; akin to D. vinden, OS. & OHG.
(b). d The final letter of a word.
findan,
G.
finden,
Dan.
finde,
Ice!.
&
Sw.
finna,
Goth.
finfl-na'le (fli-ni.i'lii), n. [It. See FINAL.] Close; termination;
as: a Mmtc. (1) The last section or movement of an in- pan ,· and perh. to L. petere to seek, E. petition (cf. PETIstrumental composition in sonata form. (2) The last sec- TION).] l. To meet with, or light upon, accidentally; to
gain the first sight or knowledge of, as of something new,
tion or piece, usually concerted for soloists and a chorus, in
or unknown ; hence, to fall in with, as a person,
any act of an opera. b The closing part, piece, or scene in
Searching the window for a flint, I found
any public performance or exhibition. c The closing scene
of any series of events ; conclusion ; final catastrophe.
Th¾~p:g~d~
th~u art found.
fl-nal'l-ty (fi-nal'i-ti), n.; pl. -Trns (-tiz). [L. finalitas the 2. To come upon by seeking or by effort ; as, to find somebeing last. J l. State or condition of being final, finished,
thing lost, hidden, or obscure. a To discover by soundsettled, or complete.
ing; as, to find bottom. b To discover by study or experiBa:rter.
A:!!;ainstfinality, soul and reason rebel. They seek expansion ment directed to an object or end ; as, water is found to
of life. The mind will not be satisfied in its quest of truth until
be a compound substance ; he found his way at last. c To
it comprehends the world.
P. fl. Giddings.
gain, as the object of desire or effort; to procur~; sum2. That which is final; a final or conclusive action, arrangemon ; as, to find leisure ; find time ; find bail; find courment, utterance, or state.
age
; find place ; find means. d To attain to ; to arrive
3. The relation of end or purpose to its means; teleology.
ll'nal-ly (fi'nlil-I), adv. l. At the end or outcome; ulti- at ; to take hold of ; to reach ; as, this book finds me ; the
bullet
found its mark.
mately; eventually.
3. To arrive at, as a conclusion; to determine and declare,
Whom patience.fina1l11must crown.
Milton.
winglike or pa.d2. At the conclusion ; at the end of a series; lastly ; ter- or to agree or settle upon and deliver ; as, it was found
dlelike process of
murder ; he was .found guilty ; to find a verdict ; to find a
minally. "Finally, brethren, farewell."
2 Cor. xiii. 11.
true bill (of indictment) against an accused person.
an aquatic ani- }"ins. 1 Pectoral; 2 Pelvic or Ventral;
3. Conclusively; for all time; beyond recovery or alteration.
To.find hie title with some shows of truth.
Shak.
mal, used in pro- 8 First Dorsali 4 Second Dorsal; 5 Caudal;
Not any house of noble English in Ireland was utterly depelling,balancing,
6 Anal.
4. To learn by experience or trial i to perceive; to experi•
Sir J. Daries.
stroyed or finally rooted out.
or guiding the body. The fins of fishes are of two princi- fl-Dance' (fi-nltns-'; fi-; 277), n. [F., fr. OF. fine,• to fin- ence; to discover by the intellect or the feelings i to detect ;
+ FINISH. (flnsh'bllkt' ;
:r::~TF,~~s. or dial. Eng. var. :~~~h4b'r!'.:llltb'h[~~knCl;iit~_i-1 ~~~~-rrt;.f:.~T~rJr/lr·Mr;;~J~~i !_,.~~~tg~-rn~::isi1,&)~t Obi. i:;~~b!~~IBB, :llne'a-ble-neaa,71. :finch.
1lnch'backed1
11.l'ter. Var. of PHILTER.
:lllth'l-fy (ffi'thl-ft), 11. t. To One of the parta that make up a :llm'e-ta'rl-oua (flm 1e-tii'rl-its), /I fi.-na'lis con-cor'di-a or pa:z:. 140), a. Streaked or spotted on
:lll'terd. Filtered. Ref. Sp.
:lllth'l-ly (-ll), ad,·. of l-'ILTHY. fine fringe.
a. [L . .fimetumdunghill.] Bot.
L.]
0. Enr,. Low. = FINAL the hack:-nfcattle.Dial.
E11f!.
filter gallery .• .\n underground :lllth'le11, a. See-LESS.
:llm-bril'late (-iit). a. Bot. Bor- = FlMIC0L0US.
«•oxco1m or PJ-~M'E.
11.nched(flnsht; 140), a. =
galh•ry or tunnel, beside a :lll'tra-ture, 11. Filtration. Obs. dered with a fine fringe.
fl.-mlc'o-lous (fl-mlk'tl-lus), a. fi-nanc'er (fl'-nln's~r; ft-), n. J<"IN('HUAC"KED.
Dial. Eng.
etream, to collect the water that :lll'tre. Var. of F"II.TER, n. ~ t.•. :llm'bril-llf'er-ous (fl'm1brl-ll'f' - [L ..fimm~dung+-colous.] Biol. Collel'toror farmer of taxes. Ob.~. :llnch'-egg', 11. A contemptuoua
epithet. Obx.
1
11~s ;r:~~g\ perforated plate
ctird',b~[)°.
~~~1 aNii~~~s:~t.~~d\li~1~E~t
fl-nan'"cia.l-ist, "· A financier. :llnch'er-y, n. A place for keep'~-, nr Amble ,~~rt'i:10:eee n~~~~~~-ll5e), a.
ing-or catching finches.
of JJ:Orcelainor other material, hhe•m,,,pP_:cf!_C
o0rr_up,t,,eedlef,r
om_.fir,,!mmael!.e]
:\finutely fringed.
var. of 1-·1~D.
f':i~':i.~clal-ly, adv. of
0
0
1
used in filtering.
fi.
.,
:llm'brt-o-den't&te (flm brY-tJ- fin. T FINE, n. ~ v.,end; FINE, a. :ll-nan'ci-er-y (fl-nlln'sY-@r-Y
i :llnchfalcon. Any of several veey
Altb, ,,. t. To ll<'file. {)b.q.
The male hemp plant.
d~n'tiit), a. Ar1rtt. Designating Fin. Var. of "F'INN.
fl-), n. Practice of financiering. small East Indian fill cons of the
t:1~~~r~tio~e~i tt"e ~~i~a~; Am'bri-ca te (flm'brY-kiit), a. ~~h~r:i~~ :~~rt::d!~ia~~~~!~
f;~c'l1t
(-sYst),n. A J~~eii:I lenus or subgenus .Jficrohie.rax.
1
nAJc~f~n?F"rJs~cion,
water or to insanitary and filthy
,~l(:J.at~Jd)~~-at;im- volution.
a. [See FINE,a.] Capable of be- 11.n'a-ry (f1n' 0-rl), n. I1· on Jir:iC:,f~J•
1urroundings or habits.
briate. Rare..
:llm'bri-oua,n. Fimbriate. Oba. ing refined.
JVorks ;- FINERY.
:ll.nc'ture, n. [Cf. OF. feinture
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ale, seDitte, dire, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, recilnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, 8rb, lidd, s6ft, connect ; use, Unite, arn, up, circus, menii;
•
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Word.
t Obsolet.,, ,·arlant of. + combined with. = equals.
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FIND
to regard; to feel; u,he/oundhlmself

ataloBB; he/ound
the argument absurd. "I find you passing gentle." SW.
&. To perceive or detect, by or u if by the senses; hence,
to feel or suJfer, as pain or punishment.
Obs. 0'1"R.
8. To gain, or regain, the use or highest power, of; u, to
find one's tongue, legs, speed, power, etc.; to find one' ■ self.
7. To invent; devise. Obs.
Chauc•r.
8. To provide ; to supply ; to procure for the use of ; to
maintain; support.
9. To provide for ; to supply ; furnish ; as, to find food for
workmen; hejinds his nepl1ew in money.
Wages .£14 and alljOund.

London

Times.

10. To give birth to; - said of aniruale. Dial. U. S.
11. To find deficient, as a student or candidate for promo-

tion. Slang, U. S.
to Ind bone■ in, earlier equiv. of TO MAKE BONESOJI'.- to
f. fault, to discover and proclaim some defect or censurable action or ~uality; to criticize unfavorably ; as, he is

FJNGER CORAL

a.fine work of art; a fin• houae. o Beautiful; hand•ome; flne'4raw 1 (fin'dr6'), "· I.; prol. -DB!lw' (-driio-'); p. p.
11NG, 1. To draw toofnoble appearance; of the weather, bright; pleasant; u,
-DRAWN'(-dr6n 1); p. pr. &vb. n. •DRAW
a.fin• face; a.fine view; a fine morning. 4 Elegant; orgether two edges of (a fabric, as when torn) by invisible
nate; elaborate ; fastidious; polished ; as, fine feather■ stitches so that the join is scarcely perceptible ; to renter.
make fine birds; - now often used ironically or disparag2. To draw out to extreme fineness or subtlety; as, to
ingly; as,.ftne writing is bad writing.
finedraw a wire; tojinedraw an argument.
[nfine writing, every clappinJ of hands is an II ovation," every ftne'drawn'
(fin'dr6n 1 ; 87), p. a. l. Drawn together by
1:;:
!0 1 t ;a~~~~~a~.(i::i~7r!~:;
invisible stitches; rentered.
0~~e';:•!~~~::;,';i~le:fti~~~r.~:
d "b
f p
..
Id
t
u
Drawn out to extreme thinness or subtlety ; overnice ;
k,~gidenttil~1~fth t~~b~il~in:~:ter:s'tRen ~·as,flnedrawn speculations; of athletes and animals, trained
7. Used ironically: as,flne goings-on i my fine fellow; some as fine as is consistent with highest efficiency.
fine day you will be sorry; it's all very fine to pretend.
flne'neaa (fin'n~s), n. [From l'INR, a.] 1, Quality or
8. Com. Of bills, notes, etc., supported by the best quality
condition of ·being fine; esp., freedom from foreign matof credit. Eng.
ter or aTllhoeyfi;,
r nfetshse;g
udr,iantyd;
cahsar,
tghefe
f liq uh~~·.
1,cnle,~
1_s
1nefasnhe
0p1
0.fi
0sno.
9. BilN.ards&Pool. Notingashotinwhichtheobjectball
•8 0
S =
is struck fine. See PINB, adv., 2.
2. The proportion of pure silver or gold in jewelry, bullion,
:11.ne
&reh Glass .Making the smaller fritting furnace of a or coins, often expressed in parts per thousand. The fl.neglassho-Jse. - f. art, ari which is concerned with the ereness of United States coin is nine tenths, or900 fine, that of
ation of objects of imagination and taste for their own
English gold coin is eleven twelfths, or U7 fine, and that
2la, or 925 fine. Cf. CARAT, 2.
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1, 8 fln'erJi(fiu 1el"-l), n.; pl. -ERIES(-Tz). 1. Finene88; beau-
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f. her■elf to have her

machinery or rigging come into
pror;r adjustment; - said of a new vessel, or one fitted
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you find '!/.Ourselfthis morning? Cf. Ger. Wie beflnden

Sie sic/i, b To provide one's own living, or food and lodging. c To come to a consciousness of one's powers or
capacities i to come Into conditions or surroundings, or
into a state, that favors or makes possible the exercise of
one's faculties or capacities. - to f. oat, to detect (a thief) ;
to discover (a secret) ; to solve or unriddle (a parable or

0
8
dl~g:v.!r; s~~~~~~~\;
Obs.or Dial. Eng.
find (find), ,,. i. 1. Law. To determine and declare an
issue of fact by it~ verdict or decision, as a jury or court.
2. Hunting. To discover game ; -said esp. of the hounde.
3. To bear young ; to calve ; foal. Dial. U. S.
find, n. A finding, or something found ; - used esp. of
discoveries of hidden or buried treasures, as literary or
archmological remains, and hence of other treasure, as ore.
flnd'er (fin'der), n. One that finds; specif. : a Astron. A
small telescope of low power and large field of view, attached to a larger telescope parallel to its axis, for the
purpose of finding an object more readily. b Photog. A
cameraattachmentwhich,
bymeansofa lene
J
of short focus, shows in miniature upon a ~- ·.
ground-glass screen the view thrown by the
I·
camera lens upon the photographic plate. o
Micros. A s1ide ruled in squares, so as to assist in Jocating particular points in the field
!1
of vision. d An inventor ; deviser ; hence,
b. 1
a poet. O~s. e A searcher in the cu~tom- Finder,
house service. _fA game dog, esp. a retriever. Lena ; 2 MirRare. g A picker-up of offal and refuse ror; 3Groundabout meat markets. Slang, Eng.
g-lass,orView1cle (flN1 de sy~'ld').
II fin' de al11
[F Lit., mg Lens.
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bs. •~The.finery of the probpects.''
I. Watts.
decoration;
esp., excessive decoration;
showy clothes and jewels.
Her mistress' cast-offfinery.
Robt!rtaon.
ty.

2. Ornament;

R~·t

F.W.

i~':irci1:~~!n~fr~~irt
!~e;~t:o~eff:f::~rt~!t~J
1!!r:::~:si o{a~l~~~~blOb~~~~
ostentatious luxury
four first named. - f. cut, fine-cut tobacco. - f. gentleman, 4. pl. Refinements; distinctions of thought.
Emer&on.
0
1
:u,:~~~:.n
g ~foia:.h~gJe: f-:b~rcr:~in~e a
a~xdfine'■PUD' (fin spUn' i 87), a. Spun so as to be fine ; drawn
1·t
f f h·
l
h
to a fine thread ; attenuated ; hence, unsubstantial ; via1
h:; ;~fui~1°1::f.tl
ionary; as, finespun theories.
affectsmannersofamorefashionableclass.-f.aight,Gun.,
fl-neaae' (fl-n~s'), n. [F., fr. fin fine. See FINE, a.]
disposition of the sight in fl.ring so that only the tip of the · 1. Fineness i purity i clearness; thinness. Obs.
0 :o~~~ge~}gizt~-~-t-~~'!iu,t1:n~h.eo~aa~~gt~~oolc1~J;,0PR~~=rd,
2. Delicate skill; subtle discrimination i refinement.
IIUL
3, Subtlety of contrivance; cunning i artifice i stratagem.
etc., used as material for the finishing coat in plastering.
This is • • finesae to persuade men into slavery. Milton.
fine (fin), adv. l. Finely; well; elegantly; fully; deli- 4. Card Playing. Act of finessing. See FINESSE,v. i., 2.
cately; mincingly. Ob&.,Dial., or Colloq.
Syn._ See ARTIFICE.
2. Billiards&, Pool. In a manner so that the driven ball fl-neaae' (fl-nos'), v. i.; FI-NESSBD'(-nest'); l'I-NRss'iNG,
strikes the object ball so far to one side as to be deflected
1. To use finesse, artifice, or stratagem.
but little, the object ball being driven to one side,
2. Card Playing. To attempt, when second or third
llne (fin), v. t.; l'INRD (find); FIN11NG (fin'l'.ng). [From
player, to take a trick with a lower card, when a higher,
FINE, a.] 1. To make fine; to refine ; purify ; clarify i as,
not in sequence with it, is in the hand, in the hope that
the intermediate card or cards may be with the rightto fine wine; to fine gold ; - often with down. Obs. or R.
2. To make beautiful; to furbish; smarten. Obs. or R.
hand adYersary.
3. To make finer, or le88 coarse or dull, as in bulk, tex- fl-neaae', v. t. Card Playing. To play (a card) u a finesse.
ture, etc. ; as, to .fine the soil ; to .fine one's wits.
f1De'at111' (fin'stll'), v. t. To distill, as spirit from molassea
4. To make less or finer by gradations; as, to fine down or some saccharine preparation. -fine'atill'er (-er), n.
a ship's lines; -used with away or down.
fin'foot' (fln'filot'), n.; pl. FIN'>"OoTs'(-filots'). A book
fine, v. i. To become fine, pure, or clear i as, the ale will
name of any of several birds constituting the fRmily Heliflne; the weather fined.
ornithidre. Thef, are aquatic birds of South America and
!•i!f:is\~a.(O 3;.,~dl~~ off, to become gradually fine i to
Africa, external
somewhat resembling the grebes, but
I watched her [the ship]
gradually fining rfow in the ccoannsrun1"derewdeltlooben
alln1·eddatnodtpeerrcah1·1so.n
trees. They are now
W. C.nRmsell.
he
westward until I lost si ht of he'r hull.
fine, n. [ME. fin en!, amends, satisfaction, OF. fin end, Fln'gal (flq'glU; fln-g61'), n. In Gaelic tradition and
settlement, arrangement, F. fin end, L. finis end, also in Macphersou's "Poems of Ossian,'' a hero, king of Morven
LL., afinal agreement or concord between the lord and
andfatherofOssian.
Heistheea.measFinn.
BeeFBNU.N.
his vassal; a sum of money paid at the end, so as to make fln'gent (fiu'jlnt), a. [L. Jing,,,,,,, -entis, P· pr. of.finger•
an end of a transaction, suit, or prosecution; mulct;
to form.] Fashioning i molding.
1. End; close j conclupl!~li.co:l~/:aru~~~t fictile world, and man is the most
penalty. Cf. PINISH; FINANCE.]
sion; boundary; limit; aim; object; result; extinction. Obs. fln'ger (!Iq'ger), n. [AS. finger; akin to D. ••inger, OS. &
Is thi, the fine of his fine,?
/ihak. OHG.fingar, G. finger, Icel.fingr, Sw. & Dan . .fi11ger,Goth.
A sum paid by way of composition or settlement ; jiggrs ,· origin unknown, l 1. One of the five terminating
specif.: a Formerly, a sum paid by way of compensation
members of the hand i a Oigit of the fore limb; specif., one
or for exemption from punishment i now, a certain pay- of the four extremities of the hand other than the thumb.
ment of money imposed as punishment for an offense; a 2. Anything that resembles or does the work of a finger,
as the pointer of a clock, watch, or other registering mamulct; - usually used as implying criminality, as distinguished from a penalty or forfeiture recoverable in a chine; esp., Mach., a email projecting rod, wire, 01· piece,
civil action. Hence, any penalty or forfeiture. b .Feudal which is brought into contact with an object to effect, diLaw. A fee or sum (distinct from the rent) paid by a
rect, or restrain a motion, as a pawl for a ratchet or any
tenant or vassal to his lord upon some event or act affectof the grippers that hold the paper in a priuting press.
ing the tenancy or the lord's rights, as upon the alienation
3. The breadth of a finger, or the fourth part of the hand;
or transfer of the tenant right, the marriage of the tenaI1t's
a measure of nearly an inch ; a portion of liquor filling a
daughter, etc. Fines upon alienation of freeholds were
glass to such a measure of depth ; also, the length of a fin.
abolished by 12 Car. II. c. 24; but they are still demandger, a measure in domestic use in the United States, of
able for admittance to copyholds. c Eng. Law. A sum
about four and a half inches, or one eighth of a yard.
of money or charge for any benefit, favor, or privilege, as 4. Skill in the use of the fingers, as in playing a musical
instrument.
Rare. " She has a good finger."
Busby.
for obtaining or renewing a lease.
3. Law. a Formerly, in England, a final amicable agree&. A part of a glove into which a finger is iuBf'rted.
meat or compi:omise of a controversy or suit, actual or :linger and toe. Bot. = CLUBROOT. -:11.Dgeri-and-thumbe, O'I'
fictitious, made by leave of the king or his justices ; hence,
:11.ngera-a.nd-toee,
bird's-foot trefoil. Dia.I. En(J. - to have a
a peace or settlement giving exemption or release, esp. one :11..nger
in, to be concerned in i to meddle with ; hence to
obtained by a payment of money. b Hence, a compromise
have a f. tn the pie, to be a participant in the mischie?i:
of a fictitious suit used as a form of conveyance of lands
tshhoarre
-,.thto.hae,v
aqt.one'• :llnger1'ends, to
1.\ 1·eatrcw.
0e110
0rugihnlyspfoamils
where ordinary conveyances were ineffectual or less efficacious, as in cases of married women and barring of entail; fln 1ger (fl'I) 1g0r), "· t. ,· FIN 1GERED (-ge'rd); l!'IN'GER-ING.
- often called a llne of land■• To make a fine the person
1. To touch with the fingers ; to handle ; to meddle with,
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Jlnd'lng,p. pr. &, vb. n. of FIND. Specif. : vb. n.

1. That

which is found, discovered, invented, come upon, or provided; esp., pl., that which a journeyman artisan finds or
provides for himself, as tools, trimmings, etc.; as: a Shoemakers' findings, or their tools and mate1·ials except
leather. b Drr.ssmakers' findings, or the accessories to the
principal materials of a garment, such as buttons, lining,
etc. C Jewelers' findings, as small parts for repairing.
i. Support ; maintenance; that which is provided for one ;
expense; provision. Obs. or R.
3. Law. The result of a judicial examination or inquiry,
esp. into some matter of fact, as embodied in a jury's ver-

~~ a.t~~~~'s :exis~h~po~~!~e!h~~=k~~!;
are vended;-

in England

tools etc.,
called a grindery warehouse.

b A shop where findings for any artisans are sold.
fln'e (fin'~), n. [Ir.] Irish Hist. Kindred or a group of

6:!r~i!:

a.

kindred i specif.,a group of kindred dependent on aeingle
:ftaith, or chief, and liable for the crimes of its members;
also, any of four smaller groups (the geil /i.ne, de,·b fine,
iar fine, and ind.fine) into which this was divided.
fine (fin), a.; >'IN1RR (fin'er); i'IN'EST (fin'~st). [F. fin,
prob. fr. L. finis end (followed by a genitive) in the sense
of the neplu• ultra of a quality. See l'INR end.] 1. Finished ; brought to perfection ; refined ; hence, free from
impurity ; superior; of a metal, having (snch) a proportion
of pure metal in its composition.
The gain thereof [is better] than fine gold. Prov. iii. 14.
0
:!!°m~~{~~e c8o~1e;~\t~~ih!
Jef~~t!inc~\1:!i
You would beJr:!et;.}:Cih!~ i~e~nger me.
Shale.
2:. Sheer; absolute; pure; as, he conquered by fine force;
con1tsor or cognizor) by leave of court settled the suit by
2. To touch lightly; to toy with.
hence, consummate i perfect ; egregious. Obs.
conu.,ee
or
3.
To
lay
hands
on;
to
arrest.
Obs.
acknowledging
the
right
of
the
plaintiff
(called
3. Not coarse, gross, or heavy; as: a NotgroBB; subtile;
thin; tenuous.
~iur~:e~Je~ni~:.
¥f.~ci';:1jnJ1d
~\l~'i}ht::nt,,i;:/ig:
t::t~:::.;
to pilfer ; to purloin; to take by
The eye standeth in the finer medium.
Bacon.
seizin of the land nor operate as a conveyance; but by
The king was slyl;yfingered from the deck.
Shalt.
b Not coarse; com minuted ; in small particles j as, fine
a statute of 1299 it was made effectual witliout the actual
&. To execute, as any dehcate work, with the fingers.
sand or flour. c Not thick or heavy; slender i filmy; as,
!~~:~:_ofFrn~.:";e~~;o'\~:C!it;~nzie~:.ei~~~-ouon8. Musie. a To perform on (an instrument) with the fina.fine thread. 4 Thin; attenuate; keen i as, ajineedge.
:11..n I
l ·
b
f t
· t·o
gers. b To perform with a certain fingering. c To mark
e Made of fine materials or delicately fashioned ; light ; ii::ing
0
8~p.a bnlff.:'.rtE:.;ll/.
ermma I n or sumthe notes of (a piece) so as to guide the fingers in playing.
dellcate; as, fine linen oi-silk. f Frail; sensitive; tender.
fine
(fin),
v.
t.
[From
rINB,
n.]
1,
To
pay
by
way
of
fine
fln'ger,
ti. i. 1. Music, To use the fingers in playing.
Obs. g Of an athlete or animal, trained to a point of weight
2. To touch or handle something with the fingers.
or composition. Obs.
and muscular activity close to the limit of efficiency.
2.
To
set
a
fine
on
by
judgment
of
a
court,
specif.
as
a
finger
bar.
The horizontal bar, carrying slotted spike•,
4. Of senses, emotions, reasoning, organs of perception,
or fingers, throulh which the"vibratory knives of mowing
punishment for a crime; to punish by fine; to mulct; as,
etc. : subtle i sensitive i delicate ; refined i elevated.
he was jin,d ten dollars for contempt of court.
J:;e'iifj:fl'"l}.,!f
;.s J'1,M;;,
part of a stringed instrument,
rhhea!~r!e:~ toi!~~~
Ten1~r;;:
fine, v. i. To pay a fine, penalty, composition, ransom, or usually a fl.at or slightly rounded wooden strip on the
&. Clever; ingenious; cunning i crafty.- Obs.
consideration for any special privilP.ge or exemption; esp.,
neck against which the fingers press the strings to vary
8. Of marked excellence or superiority ; worthy of admi- to pay for release from acceptingthP. duties of an ofllce; the tOne. b The keyboard of a piano, organ, etc.; manual.
ration; of great merit; as: -a Superior in character, nature,
fln'Jer-breadth' (flq'ger-bredth'), n. A finger's breadth;
often with for, off, or do,cn. Obs. or R.
or ability; noble; skillful; as, a.fine man; a fine ship; a to :11..ne
with, to connive with for a bribe. Scot.
a digit. See DIGIT.
fine future i a.ftne musician; a.fine bird dog. b Superior ftne,v.1.&i.
[OF.finer. SeeFINANCE.] Tofinish; tocease, finger brush. Bookbinding. A brush forapplyingsizeto
or ca.nee to cease; to P.nd; conclude; complete; die. Obs. book covers.
in construction, design, expressi<m, etc.; as, a fine saying;
1,.t .. Mech. To hore Endless. Obs. or R.
~~~gning.) A feint in fencing. {;i~~-~le\~ 0~p!1!:Jn.'b~~~~fin~~ :11.ne'-bore',
a!:d';A!i!~~ate tees,
accurately (a gun or gun barrel) :11.ne'ly,a.r/1•. of FJNE.
:11.n-gan'
(fln-giin'), Var. of
BO as to give a fine finish to it.
flne'ment, n. Refinement; sub1~f;~tle distinction. Rm·e.
-ABLE.
~~~).
FINJAN •
:11.-neer'.t VENEER.
:11.n'ger-a.-ble,
a. See -A.BJ,,Z.
.fl.n'cl&l.
n. [AS. fynrfele inven- :11.n'dy(fln'dl), a. [AS. findig
:11.-neer',,,. i. ref. OD. fiJneren II:11.'nemre'api-ce (fl'nrcm r~s'tion.] ObA, 1. 1nvention.
heavy.ll<'ull:heavy;:ftrm;solid: to acquire weafth.] To1tetgoode pl-Ai!). lL.] Consider the end.
Rare.
[LOLOGT.,
flnJer alphabet. See DACTYilenUfol. Obs. LEnd; finis.I made up 80 as to be unfit for :lln'er (fln'~r), n. A refiner.
I. Treasure-trove; wreckage.
lnd'er•point' punch. = CEN:11.'ne(fe'ni), n. [lt.] Mu.Ric. others, and then threaten not to fln'er-y(fin'llr-l),n. Also :lln~
frac\e6;~;'~th:·eaJ!r~
take them except on credit. OhR. furnace. or :11.nery
hea.rth. [See
TER PUNCH b.
ne'&-ble, a. See FIN ABLE.
:11.nger
bowl or glua. A bowl or
lnd'fault', 11. A censurer or :11.ne'•ar'or -axe', 11. t. StonP- flne'•he&d.'ed,a, Clever; 1n1btle; Jo'INK to make:ftne:cf. Jt.finerie.]
basin to hold water for rinsing
Iron Jf'"orks. = REFINERY.
in reasoning. Rare.
inJ.!:enious
,r;J,1:~D:Z~J:!:t'tng, n. Both
~gp~~~e ~miei ~~:Cid
:ll-ne1'aer,n. One whn flneF1F1eF1.
the fingers at table.
:llne'l1h, a. See -1sH.
:linger
coral. .A hydroid coral
:llne'lu1 1 a. [jinl! end + -leas.] 1lne'-1till', n. A vessel m1edin
b'dl-bll
(fln'dl-b'l), a. [L. formofu:.

:r::1

'i.e::

:~l~.!":t

wtls.

i~«:
:!~~i:JeY~fi~~,

tf,a.11:.n;~~

t~clra!~

':sati:!~~~t~

[~:r~A:fl

t~I~

ti~::(·

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Full e.11:planatlon ■ or Abbreviation ■• ~ten ■• ete., tmmedlately precede the Vocabulary:
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FINGER CYMBALS
~!!1~~~ h~'t,11/:i~t
..0i~·f~i:-~1::.e::i:;1~:t1rroNt;

tone according as it is left open or is closed by the linger.
fln'ger-lD&'(t1JJ1ger-lng), n. [Perh. fr. F. fin grain fine
grain.] 1. A worsted yarn for stockings.
2. A coarse woolen cloth. Obs. Scot.
IID'ger-lD&',
n. 1. Act or process of handling or tonching
with the fingers; as, the fingering of sums of money.
2. Music. a Act or method of using the fingers in playing
upon an instrument, as on a pianoforte. b The marking of
the method by figures on a piece of music.
3. Delicate work made with the lingers.
Spenser.
IID'ger-llng (IIJJ'ger-llng), n. [finger+ 1st-ling.] 1. Anything very small ; specif., any small fish no longer than a
finger; esp., in Great Britain, the parr.
2. A covering for a finger; a glove finger ; a thimble. Obs.·
finger plate. A strip of metal, glass, etc., usually ornamental, placed above or below the handle on the lock stile
of a door to prevent finger marks.
flnll:er rea!Ung. A system of reading for the blind, in
-Wllich Braille or other raised characters are read by passing the fingers over them.
fln'l-al (fTn'I-al), n. [L. finis end. Cf. FINAL,] 1. Arch.
The knot or bunch of folia.ge, or other
ornament, that forms the upper extremity
of a pinnacle, canopy, gable, or the like,
in Gothic architecture ; sometimes, the
pinnacle itself.
I
'
2. Arch. A terminating or crowning detail, as a vase in a broken pediment.
fln'l-cal (-kit!), a. [From FINE, a.] Affectedly fine i overnice i unduly fastidious. "Finical taste."
lVordsworth.

+

.FIR APPLE

2. To end ; die. Rare.
Sholc. closely related to the Teutons. Typically they are tall,
a To have done with; to cease to have rela- dolichocephalic or mesocephalic and of a red-blond com-

to blah with.

Theil includ:J besides the Fiens of Finland:i!"e
t~!~~°:i'.
':'iih
~~~~r~!c~ nd
specif., Sporting, the end of a race or hunt.
2. That which finishes, completes, or perfects; specif. : 3. A member of any of the Finnic-speakiug races, formerly held to be racially allied because of tile common
a Arch. The joiner work and other finer work required
origin of their speech. See F1NNO-UGRI-O.
for the completion of a building, especially of the interior.
fln'nan
had'die (fTn'an), or fln'nan had.'dock. A smoked
See INSIDE FINISH, OUTSIDE FINISH. b Fine Arts. The labor
haddock, said to be so called trom the town of Findon or
required to give final completion to any work of art ;
of Findhorn, both in Scotland.
hence, minute detail, careful elaboration, or the like. C Flnn 1lc (fTn'Ik), a. Of or pert. to the Finns, orof or desigPainting. A material used in finishing; as, oil finish.
nating Finnish or related languages. See F1NNO-UGRIC.
See FINISHING COAT.
Flnn'lah (-Ish), a. Of or pert. to Finland, the Finns, or
3. The result of completed labor, as on the surface of an
their language. - n. The language of the Finns of Finobject; the condition of being perfected i manner or style
land. Their alphabet has twenty-one Roman letters, two
of the vowels being diacritically marked. Cf. FINNIC.
of finishing ; as,. a rough, dead, or glossy finish given to
cloth, stone, metal, etc.; theexquisitejini.ahofCorot'a
art. Fin'no-. Combining form for Pinn or J?innish; as in Fin 1no•
Hun-ga'ri-an, etc.
4, A place of refreshment open all night. Slang, Eng.
fln'lshed(-Tsht),p.a. 1. Concluded; completed; perfected. Fin'no-U 1gr1c (fln'~-oo'grTk), a. Of or pertaining to the
Finns and the Ugrians; also, designating the family of
2. Polished to the highest degree of excellence; complete;
languages in which theirs are included. - n.
perfect i consummate ; as, a finished poem ; a finished
education; e.finisJu_,_d
actor.
F~o;~fs~e ·~~': 1
11nlahed products, Pol. Econ., products that have reached
fan1. Finland, and Hungary, and on the eastern slopes of
the consumer.
the Ura.I mountains, and containing the hitrhly developed
1
1
fln 1Bh-er (fln Tsh-er), n. 1. One that finishes, puts an Finnish
and Magyar languages. Some consider the Finnoend to, completes, or perfects ; - esp. used in the trades,
U gric languages to be nearly related to the ludo-Euroas in hatting, weaving, bookbinding, etc., for the workpean languages, both being: derived from a parent Ugroman or machine that gives a finishing touch to the work,
or any part of it, and brings it to perfection.
t,~~Fi~,~ELJbini~~e;!~:~J~s':lN~r
~~~~:~~ f~fri:~:
2. Something that gives the finishing tonch to, or settles,
anything ; a settler.
Colloq.
BRANCH GROUP
LANGUAGES
I CHIEF
LOCALITY
11.nisher of the law, the hangman; executioner.
--fln 11sh-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of FINlSH. Specif. : ••b. n. a --Ostyak, Irtysh, and Western Siberia.
Oslyak North,Surgut
Central Asia
Ostyak
Act or process of completing or perfecting; that which
--completes or perfects ; the final ·vork upon or ornamentaor Soeva Vogul, Western Siberia.
UGRIC
Vogul North Kanda
tion of a thing. b pl. Arch. The wooden fixtures of a
Vogul
--building other than the floors.
G. Ellis.
tions with. b To complete work upon.
IID'lah (tlnl'fsh), n. 1. The conclusion; end; flnal stage;

f.lexion.

!:ix~sdl:ti~1°t,;J~·
6f

~R!L~A~;~1!1jJYs~~:~:
~l~titr!c
l!~:

l~

~ft!:<h!:i,~~3:t~i%~!~~~g~a6~fst;,
~~e:t
}~i~ial,

alert. - FINICAL, SPRUCE, DAPPER, JAUNTY' FOPPISH are here
compared esp. with reference to costume or appearance.

0!!:e:~=:ll:r
r:N~:;n<:~
~~Etsxg~:tgl1~!b~1!?r;t:~~i;~6s
t~';a1l! ii~~-,~~Wiigl~~u~Ir:
~~~e°~EJa~{~~~
a nauseous degree, f.nical and effeminate to show their
smooth. b Painting. The final coat of }:int, usually dif.i
thorough breeding' (Hazliit)
u They disgust me always,
Robertson with his pomp ana his strut, and Gibbon with
his finical and French manners" ( Cowper). SPRUCE implies a somewhat vulgar neatness and smartness; DAPPER

!~~f

f.

---

.Magyar

---

Permian

:~::.mfr:J

f!:t~;.s~~{t~1!~1m~::'!n~~du:~al~~
Working, the rolls of a train which receive the bar from
the roughing rolls, and reduce it to its finished shape. - f.
school, a school where young women are prepared for en:~i.g~!tth:
!~~S:11;~!~!
itr!:ttY:stiJ\oi::-;s:~:tsl
trance into society. - f. atove, a stove for heating a booka neat, 'iftruce,
affecting courtier, one that wears clothes
binder's finishing tools. - f. tap, Jlech., a bottoming or
;tlt~acti~!!~ ~}ip~~tfc1:s:ets 0 ~p tfo:~ plug tap.
critic" (Goldsmith); ~,cifiber, the smart, dapper little fl'nlte (fi'nit), a. [L. jinitus, p. p. of .finire. See FINISH,]
1. Fixed; definite. Obs.
Frenchifled coxcomb" (Leslie Stephen); H Guido's dapper
z. Having definable limits or boundaries ; circumscribed
Archangel " (Hawthorne). JAUNTY connotes airy and
complacent sprightliness; FOPPISH, ostentatious and danor provided with termini.
3. Having a character or being completely determinable
r~~id~!c~p=~d:Jt
a:1;~:o~s~~~{;,8;~~:;>J~eaJ~~! (in theory or in fact), either as an object of thought, or as
whole man" (I>icken.,~; 0 another gentleman, gayly, but
notfoppishlydressed
'(Mad. D' Arblay). See NBAT,SMART, susceptible of complete enumeration or of physical measurement i involving restriction;
conceivably subject to
- fln 1l-oal'l-ty (-klll'I-tI), fln'l-cal-neaa, n. - f1n11-cal- experience
; neither infinite nor infinitesimal.
ly, adv.
4.
a
Of
numbers,
attainable
or
surpassable
;
fln'lck-lng (fTnl'f-king), fln'lck-y (-kl), fln'l-kln (-T-kln), less than an integer that may be assigned. bbyOfcounting
continua. 1. Finical ; unduly particular ; mincing ; trivial.
ous
magnitude,
leas
than
the
unit
magnitude
multiplied
2. Dainty. Obs.
by some finite number, and greater than the unit divided
IID'l-fy (flnl'f-fi),v.t.; FIN11-FIED(-fid); P1N'1-PY'ING(-fi'lllg), by
some finite number; - thus opposed both to in.finite
[fine, a.
,fy.] To make fine ; to trick out ; to furbish.
to infinite.i;imal.
ftn'lllg (fin'ing), n. [See FINE to make fine.] 1. Act or and
11.nite can'on, Muslc, one that comes to a definite end with
process of fining; specif. : a JJfetal. The conversion of cast
its theme,instead of perpetuall:r repeating. - f. proposition.
iron into wrought or malleable iron in a hearth or charcoal
Loglc, a proposition whose predicate is not infinitated. fire, a process now superseded by puddling.
b Glass f. verb, G1·am., the predicative forms of a verb, taken colManvJ. The process of effecting complete solution of the
Band, etc., and producing clear metal by keeping the ma-- ~~ci~v;~~~i~ ~Ed~s:!~r ~hire:~;::;T:
Finite Verb: Any part of a verb that can be used as the prediterials at a high heat in the melting pot. o Of a liquid, as
cate of a sentence; ... so culled. because it is limited to the
wine, act, operation, or process of clarifying.
c:~;u~:~sg~ p\1!:':!i/::~it~~~6fe~trd)
and to the same
2:. Material for clarifying, as gelatin, etc.;-oftenpl.
fl'nls (filnTs), n. [L.] 1. An end; conclusion,-formerly
fl'nlte, v. t. To make finite ; to limit.
often, and now occasionally, used at the end of a book.
On1l-tes'l-mal (fin 1i-tes'i-maI), a. JJfath. Deflned by a
2. A goal ; end in view. Rare.
Carlyle.
finite ordinal number.
fln'lsh (fTnl'fsh), v. t. ; FIN,ISHED(-Tsht}; FIN'lsH-ING. [F. f1n1l-tude (ffo 1T-tiid), n. [See FINITE.l Finite state.
finir (with a. stemjiniss-in several forms, whence E. -ish;
Here we are with the world in our hanas, beset already with
temptation and with all the pan~s of our .finitude. Jruiah Royce.
eee -ISH), OF.fenir, fr. L.ftnire to limit, finish, end, fr.
finis boundary, limit, end. See FINE end.] 1. To arrive On-jan' (fTn-jiin'), n. Also jmgan, findjan, jingian, etc.
[Ar. jinjiin.]
In the Levant, a small coffee cup without a
at the end of ; to bring to an end; to put an end to ; to
handle, such as is held in a cup or stand called a zm:f.
make an end of; to end ; terminate.
On
keel.
Naut.
A projection downward from the keel of a
And heroically hath finished
yacht, resembling
A life heroic.
Milton.
2. To bestow the last required labor upon; to complete;
h~~hafi:'ot~'h ~f1~!
to bestow the utmost possible labor upon ; to perfect ; to
with a cigar-shaped -- _
accompli.sh ; to perform completely.
bulb of lead at the •
3. To dispose of or consume completely ; to overthrow or bottom,
and gener--exhaust utterly; as, to finish a book; to finish the meat ;
fl~Yu:a!e t"cfa Fin Keel.
to finis~ a_nenemy. Now ChiPfly Colloq.
4, To bm1t ; bonnd. Obs. & R.
the boat and also to enable her to sail close to the wind
Syn. - Conclude, complete, accomplish, perfect.
See
~~jsl~n~ear; 1!t:r!Ta:i~fi~~stt
1:ar:~ring
great
CLOSB,
to 1lntah off, to complete.
Fln'land-er (fin 11an-der), n. A native or inhabitant of Finland. See FINN,
Un'iah, v. i. 1. To come to an end; terminate; ceaae;
to reach the end of a course, task, or undertaking ; as, the Finn (!To), n. 1. A native of Finland.
2. Ethnol. A member of a race formerly held to be of
favorite .finished in front.
Mongolian origin, but now by many to be Caucasians
His days may finish ere that hapless time.
Shak.

;::r~I

~i~\,(i.}~i:::/~~

Jc:!:1y

+

---

FINNIC

Vol!"ll-

Baltaic

---

Magyar

Voty~,~::i:r°~i:nor

Hungary

?;rr~::1~1i;1:~
.,.

Zy- 1

Vol~a Subgroup: Chere- Middle Volga rermssiun, Mordvinian
gion, in Russia
West Finnie Sub-group:
E:sthonian,Finnish,Lapp,
Livonian, Vepse, Vote

Lapland, Finland,
Russian Baltic
Provinces, &c.

f1n1ny (!Tuff), a. Having, abounding in, or resembling
fins; hence, pertaining to, or abounding in, fishes.

fin ray. <fn~t~fi~:n~tr~ltk:;~~r\1i/gi~~i:,e~r

b~~;:d~;:
ma! rods which form the externally projectmg part of the
skeleton of the fins of fishes.
Fln'sen ll_ght (fTn1siin). [After Prof. Niels R . .Finsen (b.
1860) Danish physician.]
Med. Highly actinic light, derived from sunlight or from some form of electric lamp} used
in the treatment of lupus and other cutaneous affect10ns.
fin whale. A flnback.
fiord (fytlrd), n. Also fjord. [Dan. & Norw. Jford. See
FRITH,]
A narrow inlet of the sea, between high banks
or rocks, as on the coasts of Norway and Alaska.
fl'o-rln (fi't-rTn), n. [Cf. Ir.fiothran a sort ofgrl\88.] Redtop (Agrostis alba). See REDT0P, Great Britain.
fl-o'rlte (fT-o 1rit), n. [From Santa Fiora, Italy, its locality.] Min. An opal occurring near hot springs in grayish
or whitish incrustations, sometimes fibrous and pearly.
II flo'rl-tu'ra (fy&ri-too'rii), n. [It., a flowering.] Music.
An embellishment; commonly, in pl. [FIORITURB(-rii)],
florid melodic ornaments, as tri1ls 1 turns, etc.
flp1pen-ny (!Tp1i'n-T; fTplnI), a. Five~nny ;-a corruption. Dial. U.S. & Eng.

;~:B~~~~J!~tt;~

.Ne~fi~~d~
re!f.°,!11:;il~i}
cJ:~e t~~!~is~t ~~!

~rt:Ji

1:0~8:1~ifie

sixteenth .--,fa dollar; - formerly

:~j«;_~~~f
ta1:~_nsJl!f~:th~ntc:~f

Congre88, February 21, 1857, caused
the adoption of decimal coins and the
withdrawal of forf'ign coinage from
circulation, this coin pai.sed cuJ'l'ently
for fj.f cents, and wtts called in New
England a fourpence ha.'penny or a
fo8?eence; in New York a alxpence;
~1:idi~L[~Ys~~~~.~i;f!~~~~-•
a fip;

f1r(f6r), n. [Dan.Jyr,Jyrr,or Ice!,
Jiiri-(incomp.);
akin to Sw.Juru,
Ice!. Jura, AS. furh in Jurhwudu
flr wood, G. fohre, OHG. Jorha
pine, vu-eheih a sort of oak, L.
qu,rcus oak.] 1. a Any pinaceous
tree of the genus .Abies (see ABIEs).
The firs are of graceful shape and
often of large size. Some species
are valued for their timbe\tth:: fo:r!~':!~~t,rarut
~~\iivatri:.
Western Balsam Fir
b Any of various other related
(Abie~ concolor).
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FIR BALL
plnaceous tl'8!ls; - chiefly in combination, as Douglas .fir,
Scotch fl,r, etc.
2. a The wood of any species of Abie.,. b The wood ofany
of several related conifers, esp. spruce, and in Ene-lish markets of various pines. Genuine fir may be diat1ng111shed
from pine, spruce, or larch by the absence of resin ducts.
In hardness and appearance 1t closely resembles spruce.
W'." Fir i• used in the Bible,according to SirJ.D. Hooker, for a number of conifers, as the cedar and cyoress.
Flr'llolg 1 (fer'bol.11:'),n. [Oir. fir Bolg men of Bolg.] One
of a tribe which, in Irish tradition, settled i.n Ireland at a
very early date,l'nd was nearly <lestro7ed in a battle with
the Tuatha De vanann. By ethnoloi,;1sts they are generally identified with the dark populat10n, usually of short
stature, believed to be of Iberian affinities. Cf. BILURBs.
llr club mou. A clubmoss(Lycopodiumselago) of northern
Europe and America, having the habit of a miniature fir.
tire (fir), n. [ME.jir,fyr,Jur,
AB.Jyr; akin toD. vuur,
OS. & OHG. fiur, G. jeuer, Ice!. fyri,furr,
Gr. ,riip; cf.
Skr.piiva/tafire.
Cf. EMPYREAN, PYRB.] 1. The principle
of combustion as manifested in light, esp. flame, and in
heating, · destroying, and altering effects ; combustion;
ignition. It was formerly regarded as a tenuous material
substance, and anciently classed with air, earth, and water,
as one of the four elements. Cf. FLA.ME, ELEM.ENT, 2.
2. Fuel in a state of combustion, as on a hearth, or in a
stove or a furnace ; as, a cheerful.fire.
3. A destructive burning, as of a house, town, or forest.
4. Lightning ; a thunderbolt; an electric flaoh; as, fire
from heaven. A,·chaic.
6. The means of lighting a fire ; fuel (Obs.). Also, an inflammable composition or a device for producing a fiery
Gisplay; as, red fire, or Greek.fire.
8. Torture, ordeal, or death by or as if by burning ; hence,
severe trial ; affliction.
7. Fever ; inflammation ; burning heat, arising from disease or suffering.
8. Fig. : a Liveliness of imagination or fancy; genius; in•
spiration; vivacity. HA poet's fire." Pope. b Ardor of
paseion ; coilsuming love· or hate. c Ardor of spirit or
temperament;
courage; zeal; enthusiasm ; fervor.
9. Brilliancy ; luminosity ; hence, a star or other glowing
Shak.
object. ,. Stars, hide your fires.''
10. The heating powers of a substance; hence, liquor. R.
11, The discharge of firearms; firing; as, the troops
we1-eexposed to a heavy fl•·e.
on I.re, burning; hence, ardent; passionate; eager ; zealous. -under f,, exposed to an enemy's fire; in battle.
are,11, t.; >"IRED (fird); PIR,ING (fir'Ing), 1. To set on
fire ; to kindle ; ignite ; as, to fire a house or chimney.
2:. Hence: a To burn ; cauterize. b To subject to intense
heat ; to bake ; to burn in a kiln ; as, to fl•·•pottery. c
To feed or serve the fl.re of; as, to fire a boiler.
a. Fig. : a To animate ; to give life or spirit to; as, to fire
the genius of a youth. b To inflame ; to irritate, as the
passions i as, to.fire the soul with anger, pride,or revenge.
4. To light up as
hfi~'"t! fifu:~~!te.
Dt·yden.
[The sun l.tires the proud tops of the eaatern pines. Sltak.
6. To drive away or out by or as if by fire. Obs. or R.
Till my bad angel.fire my good one out.
Shak.
6. To cause to explode; as, to.fire a mine; to discharge; as,
to fire a musket or cannon ; to fire cannon balls, rockets,
etc. ; - often with off,
7. To project forcibly, as if from a gun; to hurl. Colloq.
8. To eject forcibly ; to discharge from a position ; to
expel summarily ; - often with out. Slang.
le fire alf. a To discha1-ge. See def. 6, above. b To stop
the burning of (a kiln).
fire, 11. i. 1, To take fire ; to be kindled ; to kindle;
hence, to glow or redden ; to become illumined •
.II. To be irritated or inflamed with passion.
3. To discharge artillery or firearms; as, he fired at them.
4, To go off, as a gun. Obs. or R.
6. To throw or hurl anything violently. Colloq.
6, a Of flax, to become ccvered with dark blotches. b Of
com or grain,. to turn yellow prematurely, as from drought.
7, Bowls. To deliver a bowl straight at the jack with
great force, to diminish as much as possible the effect of
the bias of the bowl, so as to scatter the opponent's bowls.
8, Bell Rin11ing. To ring all the bells in a chime at ouce.
to Are away, to begin anyth4!g, esp. speech, and proceed
with it rapidly. -to f. up. a To liif ht a fire, as in a fumac-e.
b To grow irritated or angry.
'He ... fired up, and
Macaulay.
stood vigorouslx on his defense."
tire action. Mil. Artillery or small-arm ftre considered
as an element of attack or defense.
lire alarm, a A signal given on the breaking out of a
fire. b An apparatus for giving such an alarm.
flre'arm' (firr&rm 1 ), n. Any weapon from which a shot is
discharged by an explosive, as gunpowder ; - usually aprfiied only to small arms. -f1re 1arme4 1 (-iirmd 1), a.
je~te~ligt~i':'~
material is sub0;~~~~},~~/ry
Ure'back' (fir'bil.k 1), n. 1. Any of several species of
pheasants of the ge1ms Lophura, having the lower back a
bright, fiery red. They inhabit southern Asia and the
East Indies. Called also ftre'-backed' 11he&1'ant
(-bitktt),
2. The back wall or back lining of a ffrepla.ce or furnace.
tire'ball' (fir'b6JI), n. 1. a Jfil. A ball filled with powder
Ir ball. = J,'J U A l'PLE.
fire' -bel'lled toad, A toad ( Bombinator iq,iewi) of central and
:llr baJa&m. = JIAL~AM FIR&,
11.rbeech. The linden. Obs.
eastern Europe, with red or orAr bob. = Fm Al'l'LE.
0
~~-hel
di~~:s~ngtrpra~~::
Are'a.-ble. a. See -A BI.E.
fire Mjuater. One who adjusts es~~o~~~~~~~using them to ap~;sfi~~ice compa- C'blende'
(-blEnd'), n
[G.
feuerble,ule.]
Pyrostilpnite.
fi.re a.nt. A stiub>ingant.
1lre blight.
= PEAU u1,w11T.
0of
~:l!';~~ti~n~r~ 6;i.~J_ec~1e!
:ft.re board.
.Mi11i1'g. A board
land or water effectively covered displaying the word fire as a
by gun fire.
1°:c~::ndt~~r~se
1lre arrow. Mil. An arrow or t:~dY~~~g
d.&rt with inflammable sub- a fireplace when not in nee.
stances attached.
Are'bolt', n. A thunderbolt;
fire balloon. a A balloon raised lightning. -:llre'bolt'ed,
a.
in the air by the buoyancy of air :llrebou. Coal Minirig_. = oAsheated by a fire placed in the M.4.N, 2; FIREMAN. 4. U.S.
flre'brat'. n. [.fire+ hrat.l A
~~wnei~tir;ij ir~'!!~~k~ s:~;i~Pi thysanurous insect ( ThPrmnMa
domestica) of the Lepismatidm,
l-1:,~t~.
r::ult~f~
of Europe and America, that
fire bearing.] A beacon. Obs. lives about fireplaces and ovens.
are burel. .A cylinder contain- flre'break',
n. A plowed or
in~ combustibles, used on fire cleared space made to check a
[a cresset.\ forest or prairie fire. U. S.
&hips.
:flre
bridge.
See
RRJnOE,
n .• ,5d.
Ire buket.
A portable grate ;
:llre brigade, An organized body
f:t!t~~-J~:;."o/.;~T/o
mend. of firemen.

tf°b;

:\~~rr;~:4{~!:!

i~~JJ,·biilr

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tlten,

FIREPROOF

to extinguish ftrea; former!)', a pump, usually a kind oi
or other oombustlblee, intended to be thrown among the
force pump with an air chamber to insure a steady flow,
enemy, to injure by explosion, to set fire to their works,
an arrangement of two pumps workini,; alternately;
or to furnish light so that movements may be seen. b A lu- or
more recently, a direct;..coupled steam en~me and pump
minous meteor, resembling a ball of ftre p1188ingthrough
the air, and sometimes exploding. c Ball lightning.
dir:'c~~~~~p1=.w~
a0;dse:;~1>re~ 1'iusi,r :n:o~~t~!
.II. Her. A grenade or bomb, fired proper.
device on the principle of the fire extinguisher, esp. one
for ejecting a current of carbonated water \called in full
3. A ball of coal dust and clay used as kindling material.
chemleal are engine, or simply chemical engine .
llra bar, A bar ofa grate or boiler furnace.
.II. Obs. a A steam engine. b An apparatus for producllra beaUa. Any of variouo beetles having light-producing
ing a current of warm air.
organs, but popularly applied esp. to the elaterid beetles
of the genus p_yrophonu of tropical America, called cucu- llre escape. Any means or contrivance for facilitating
;'os, of which P. noctilucus is one of the largest and best~ic11~:~~:n t_~i:t~~~n;i~~i~!':if J;:,~t:ta!h!3
t~rft~~~fs~!
known. Its luminous organs are at the sides of the thorax
and base of the abdomen, and the light produced is so
~~";,,~~i~'}:i\i;, o?t!idee~r,.°~~~j~J~~able
ladder used by
abundant and brilliant that it is said to be put to practical
uses by the natives. See FIREFLY.
r~dp~i~t~Y~i{e
e;:~~~~~
llre bill, Naut. A list of the stations of officers and crew ,::.~~~~-:ort~bl=
water or some incombustible ias. A common form conin case of fire.
sists of a strong cop~r tank, hned with lead, containing
tire'bir4' (fir'bflrd 1 ), n. The Baltimore oriole.
llre boat. 1, A steamer equipped with steam pumps and a solution of sodium bicarbonate and a bottle of sul_Phuric
acid arranged so that on turning a handle or reversmg the
other apparatus for fighting fl.re on or from the water.
tank the acid feeds automatically into the solution, ~ener.II. A fire ship.
Urll'llota', or llre'boot' (fir'biit'), n. Law. Firewood or
1
1!~~~
fuel, or the right of a tenant to take it. Obs. or Hist.
llre fan, n. 1. A hand fire screen. Obs.
fire boz. 1. The chamber of a furnace, steam boiler,etc.,
2.
A
blast
apparatus
for
a
portable
forge.
for the fire. See BOlLER, 2d I/lust.
flr•'-faDl'84 1 (fir'fitngd 1),p. a. [Bee FANG, v.] Injured
as by fire i scorched ; - said of manure, grain, or cheese
&.t:=r(~g~~rli~"3,)~
;~ril~y ;~!:wo,n~~nf:.~·wood.
has lost its goodness and acquired a smoky appear2. One who inflames factions, or cauaes contention and which
ance, odor, or taste, in consequence of heat generated by
mischief; an incendiary.
decomposition or otherwise.
llre flag. 1. A meteoric flash, as of lightning.
0:.ru~f1~k~fc~bJTa;f i;.i~:~~}ngi~b~~
,:a~~~out
2. Naut. A flag flown asa signal of distress because of fire,
(fir'fl6t'; Scot. -filiKt'), n. [fire
jlaughJ a
u:~c;r~:.mt1:~alca":t1~~1
t~'ii!~n~':ii!~'ie~ 0
heat Ure'flaught'
flake, Ila.sh.] Clciejly Scot. 1. Lightning, esp. a flash of
without fusing or softening perceptibly, and hence used
lightning;
a
gleam,
as
of
fire;
flash.
for fire brick, crucibles,. etc. It contains much silica and
2. The aurora borealis.
only small amounts of hme, iron, or alkalies.
Uratooat' (fir'kiW), n. A film of oxide on metal due to llre'fly 1 (fir'fli'), n.; pl. -FLIBB
(-lliz 1 ). In popular language, any
the action of fire or lieat.
nocturnal
winged light-pro~,:~~~g~fflt;afi1eT~~o~f~!~ttio~n~fg~~~~p'~fc~~s°;':,~
ducing insect.
They are mostly
the entire battery, may be controlfed and re~ulated from
t~~;~~n~~n! i~a\':~ia~~i~~~
0
0 :~~kt~:i~e;~;:agrn
~n~~I~ie~l\te
it is
hence are more correctly termel
1 , ·v. i.
beini' refleated or annealed. -flre'-crack
8
t~1
llre'crack 1er (fir'kritk 1ir), n. A cylinder, usually of paper, !::r~~:!e:ii;:J~lie1:Ia~~1:
containing an explosive and a fuse to be lighted by hand,
!:~ti~~~~i~!~U;_ci(~
;:~~
b_ .
discharged to make a noise, esp. on festi vale, such as InTLE.)
The ordinary fireflies are Amerman Firefly ~ Adult
dependence Day in the United States.
small,
ra_ther
elongatedi
flatten~d,
!,1~~=i~~
!tbti.",!;!aen:f
fire d.am,p. Mining. A combustible gas or" damp" formed
soft-bod}ed beetles of he fam1ll another Photuris. Somebydecomposition of coal or other carbonaceous matter,and
consisting chiefly of methane (light carbureted h~droll'en);
what enlarged.
~m~~fc~!':pe~tees ~~:J~g
also, the e:r.plosive mixture formed by this gas with air.
Ura'doC' (fir'd3g 1 ; 205 ), n. A s11pport for wood in a fire- fi~~~~iff!~t11;:~'!vf tb~~r:en~l~! E!~i~~~~~~!go~~:.~,~
the lower part of the abdomen. This organ appears to be
_place; an andiron. They are 111ually in pairs.
Dre door. l. The door or opening through which fuel is a specialized part of the fat bodl, and is supplied with
1t;!!~o~l':i~~crn
~~~ieet~b~ a~~n:~t1t;r:;l:fationT
!i~~t;ta:~p:~r~~a
bt~~illg.
11re'draka'(fir'driik'), Ure'drag 1on (-dritg 1i1n), n. [AS. by the cells. In many of these beetles the female is wingless
;
in
some
the
larva
is
luminescent.
TheBe wingless
Jgrdraca; /gr fire
draca a dragon. See FIRE ; DRAKE a females and larvre are popularly termed glowwotms.
dragon. J 1. A drake or dragon breathing fire, a mon•ter
llre'pard'
(fir'giird'),
n.
1.
A
protecting
shieldlike wire
frequent in Teutonic mythology, esp. as the guardian of a
screen or grating placed before or fitting over the front of
with specific allusion to the dragon
treasure ;-sometimes
FENDER
1.
an
open
fireplace.
Cf.
which in the second episode of O Beowulf " is slain by and
2. Land plowed or cleared as protection against forest
slays the hero. See BEOWULF, F A.FNIR.
or prairie fires.
2. A fiery meteor; an ignis fatuus ; a rocket. Obs.
ho1111a. 1. A house with a fireplace, in distinction
3. a An alchemist's helper at the furnace. Obs. b A lira
from outhouses.
Obs. or JJial. Eng.
fireman. Obs. C A fire eater (in sense 2). Obs.
lire drill. a A primitive device for kindling fir~, consisth;::,~;~lr:;;<;."~1:1~~:r~~ !tf~~~u:iJr..S
..
light. Obs. ot· Hist.
~"g!i~fstaast ll!ct:'~~ 1~~1t!.8~~:e
tte Ah;~~~t?:e bcfrti1
2. pl. Utensils for a fireplace or grate, as tongs\ poker, etc.
!:~,~~i~~Y!!1fo~~~fdl~sc~~i~f
,:a.conduct
and man~ ~:n\11:ffgin
!l!c~1::~tfr:~:~
m~;
llra eater. 1. A juggler who pretends to eat fire.
2. A quarrelsome person who seeks affrays; a hotspur;
bii!!:~n\~Ulu~ii;e i~ ~![~n~~fi:~'tf&rriers or lines about
th e burning buildinis.
~tf.;:i\~~:t1~."~t~;~if:~;!~~
?rufgr;:!rgll~ed
e~~°!s :~~o\~~ti~hj:h~!:f~:!~f
fi~~:_er•
llra 81l&'ln8,1. An apparatus for throwin~ a jet of water
llre'lock 1 (fir'l~k 1 ), n. An old form of gunlock, as the
wheel Jock or flintlock, which ignites the priming by a
spark ; hence, a gun having such a lock.
tire'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mi'n). 1, A gunner. Oba.
2. A man whose business is to extinguish fires; a member
of a fire company.
3. A man who tends or serves fires ; a stoker.
4. fllining. One who examines the workings of a mine to
see that no fire damp is present and that conditions are
safe. Eng.
llr8'-new 1, a. Fresh from the forge; bright; brand-new.
Your fire.new fltamp of honor is 11cnrcecurrent.
Sliak.
°tttf~ste~nAu",~fl!ltsi~~tet
'ill~h:i~ee~e:J;,irginica)
tira'plac&' (fir'plas'), n. The part of a chimney appropriated to the fire, usually an open recess in a wan ; a hearth.
llra Plug. A plug or hydrant for drawing water from the
mains in a street. buildin~, etc., for extinguishing fires.
1':;'t~0Joi':.f~Ji~f.~~f,;;.!e:f;
1
p~
missile in war. Ob,,. b The vessel which holds the fuel or
fire in a furnace.
C A crucible. d A aolderer's furnace.
llre'proof 1 (fir'proof'; 87), a. Proof against fire; relatively
incombustible.
Fireproof is often, if not generally, used,
gold and quicksilver, the latter lre'Uke, a. See -LIKE.
~c~u~: ,lncendiary ; pyroma- public p~tection against fire.
:fire eat;;ff::"
Practice or princi- metal being driven off by heat. flre'ling, n. See -LING.
flr• cherry. The wild red cher-Hence :liregilt.
flre'ly, a Ardent. Obs. - adt·.
of a weapon fire grus. The tarsley piert.
R!:s ::.:.
ry ( l'r1w111t p,•mzs11franica),
Ardently; eagerly. Obs.
fire churn. = Jo'lllE DRll,I, a.
tempered bl. fire; fiery spirit.
:a.re
main. A pipe for wnter to
A Tii!d ifaili~~~-e be used in putting out fire.
4r• cock. A cock to furnish Oh.,. or Dia . Rnu.
[eyes.I
wllter for extinguishing fires.
:flre' ... :red',a. Having glowin~1 oriole.
fi.re'man-ahip, n. See -SIIIP.
Are command.
Mil. In the
fire hRrth.
1. A hearth.
:lire ma.r111e. = u;MACII li:I,.
United States coast artillery, a ~:;.~~,, St~-t~~f1fe;{ig;;orcr:;:c1 2. A conkin,1?range for ships.
:llre'mu'ter,
n .• o,·fire maater.
group of guns or batterieKunder or overheated. - r. t. To sub- Are hook. 1. A strong hook for a Mil. An artillery officer who
the immediate effective com- ject to tire ; singe ; scorch.
tearing down buildings, beams, formerly supervised the makmand of one officer ; the lowest
~
Rt;?ec~~~~rs~~a11~J 2~A
igo~nkfg: f;king n fur~11
::~ I
tactical unit of fire control.
fire commander. Mil. The sen- from itfl red colors.
flre'-hot', a. Hot 11s tire.
:llre miat. A.11fron. quasi-nebuior officer of a tire command.
fire h11Dt, A night hunt in which lous light resolvahle mto stars.
~~rin!nlsh~~
:8.n company. a A company of
torcheH or other lights are used. :6.ren, a. JAS fliren.] Full of
men organized for extinguish- genuf!IPtt>rnis, family Scnrpre- Are'-hUDt', r. i. To engage in fire; flommg. "Obs.
ing fires. b A fire-insurance nidm, of the lndo-P11ciflc re- a fire hunt.
Fire Nation. See MAscoUTE~.
gion. They are usually largely ft.re in1urance. See J:S-Sl'RANCE.
:lire net. A net to catch a person
cf;~1tl).~~,gA
small red, and have very hirge spinose fire lane. = t"IUE UNE, 2.
who jumps from a burnio1
European kinglet (Regufm igni- pectn ..al and dorsal fim1.
1lre' -leaves', n. JJiaf. Em,, a building.
[flee. .A'ny.
cnpil/w;), with a brjghtred crest; fire fl.air or fl.are. A ribbon fish
:lire
office. A fire-insurance of~~;~,~r! 1e~/l!~ib
-called also :lire'-creat'ed wren. ( 1'r!mrm r1aAtinaf'n).
.fl.re'-on-the-mom'tain, n. =
1
fire croaa. See FIF.RYCR0~~flre'flame , n. The European scahinus (Scahiosa 1t11ccii:a).
POINSF.TTIA,
2.
4red (t'Trd), a. 1. Tested, or
flre'lel8. a. See -J.F.-.;s.
ft.re opal. = HIRASOL.
~:~;r~~.~~e~~: f~~~·;::;~dft.re'llght, n. 1. The Jig-ht of fire pan. A pan for holding or
~~/}~~~• ~~p~!:e~fedy~so~fire ; Rtart.
- said of a fire ball.
flre'•fT"ee',n. Fireproof. 0'1s. ;_dti~hsf!in°: :c!~io1!!thor~~{f;:/ ~cl;e/~~"fh!~rir::i:g
ft.re department. A municipal
l!Jhter. A composition used
0
~~~bu~tfbi~:~
;U:.ke carry~
~f fl.re
for kmdling a fire.
or town department in charge of :rgff~r:g~i({/':nA;:~1!a~
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FIREPROOF
in a comparative sense, of slow-burning structures or ma-

terials or those difficult to ignite. Its general meaning
as applied to a residence, a modern office building an ordinary safe, and a bank vault, represents varying <i.egrees
of immunity from fire.
flr&'proof' (fir'proofl), v. t.; FIRE 1PROOFED 1 (-prooft');
l'IRE 1PROOF 1ING.
To render fireproof.
fl.re 1proof 11ng, n. Act or process of rendering anything
fireproof ; also, the materials used in the process.
flr'er (fir'er), n. One that fires ; one who sets fire to anything ; an incendiary.
ffre'-rais'lng, n. Scots Law. The unlawful and willful
burning of property, including arson. - fire'-rais'er, n.
fire reel. A reel or spool for a fire hose ; also, such a reel
mounted on a cart for portability.
fire'room' (fir 1ri5om1 ), n. A room containing a fireplace or
a furnace; a stokehole; also, a fire box or chamber.
Ore aoreen. 1. A screen to intercept the heat of a fire.
2. A fire guard.
3. A woolen screen in the passage to a powder magazine.
fire set. A set of fire irons; tongs, shovel, and poker.
fire ShiP, A vessel carrying combustibles or explosives,
sent among the enemy's ships or works to set them on fire,
tire 1slde 1 (fir 1sid 1), n. A place near the fire or hearth;
esp., the sides of the fireplace, where seats were formerly
placed; hence, home; domestic life or retirement. - fire'8!41er (-sid'er), n. - f1re1slde'ah1p, n.
Ore apota. Reddish spots on the iris of the eye.
flre'atone' (fir'ston 1 ), n. [AS. ffjrstiin flint; /fir fire
sUin stone. J 1. Iron pyrites, formerly used for striking
fire ; also, a flint.
2. A stone which will endure high heat i - applied esp. to
a sandstone at the top of the upper greensand in the south
of England, used for lining- kilns and furnaces.
3 . .flletal. In a slag hearth, a plate of iron covering the
front of the furnace except for a few inches of space between it and the bedplate.
fire stop. Any incombustible member or material used to
-fill or close open parts of a structure, to prevent the passage of fire. - f1re'-StOP', v. t.
fire thorn. A European rosaceous tree ( Cotoneaster pyracantha), somewhat resembling the medlar. It has escaped
from cultivation in some parts of the United States.
fire tower. 1. A beacon tower, used as a lighthouse.
2. A tower from which a watch for fires is maintained.
Ure trap. A place, esp. a building, so constructed as to
make egress especially difficult or hazardous in case of fire.
fire tree. a A myrtaceous tree (Metrosideros tomentosa) of
~it:. Zblli~~ ~~!~~1~ 1~~7ttt~~ wood resembling lignumOre tube. Steam Boilers. A tube which forms a flue.
,:
~:~- onT~fo~~rsei~~,sr bo;dft;!. ofiti: 1:!~fort!~dut~
some of tbe Polynesians as a religious rite and in past
ages was a recognized ordeal in Europe.
fire wall. Arch. A fireproof wall used as a fire stop.
ffre'ward 1en (-w6r 1d'n), flre'ward 1(fir'word'), n. An offiCer who has authority to order precautions against fires or to
direct in their extinguishment, as in towns or forests. U.S.
flre water. Ardent spirits ;-a name attributed to the
American Indians, commonly in jocular use.
f1re1weed' (fir'w8d 1 ), n. Any of several weeds troublesome
in clearings or bun1ed districts ; as : a An American asteraceous weed (Erechtdes hieracifolia). b The great willowherb (Chamf13nerion angustifolium).
c The Jimeon weed.
d The horseweed. e The hoary plantain.
ffre1wood' (-wo6d'), 11. 1. Wood for fuel.
2. The ironwood of the southeastern United States ( Cyril/a
racemiffora ).
flre'work 1 (-wfirk'), n. 1. Obs. a A furnace. b Work
done by means of, or in the midst of, fire.
2. (Usually in pl.) A device for producing a striking display of light, or a figure or figures in plain or colored fire,
by the combustion of materials that burn in some peculiar
manner, as gunpowder, sulphur, metallic filings, and various salts. The most common feature of fireworks is a

+

:~\:Aiiu:b~~tii1e:~tti~~~

~:~e
~f

1
f~PJ~~~~~:e~~:~ !~

i::st1~~lt~~b~r~f~~rosriJ
smoke or vapor which assumes various forms.
3. pl. A pyrotechnic exhibition.
Obs. in the sing.
The Duke of Richmond gnve a.firework.
Walpole.

-ffre'work'lesa, a. - flre'work'Y (-wfir1kI), a.
flre'Worm 1 (-wOrm'), n. a The larva of a small tortricid
moth which eats the leaves of the cranberry,
vines look as if burned.
b A glowworm.

so that

the

flre worship. Religious homage to fire or to a deity symor worah1Pper. One who worships fire;

esp., a Gheber or Parsi.

ffr'lng (fir'fog), p. pr. & ,,b, n. of FIRE. Specif. : i·b. n.
1. a Act of discharging a firearm, a mine, etc. b Act or
mode of introducing fuel into the furnace and.. working it.
c Application of fire, or of a cautery. d Ceram. Exposure to intense heat in a kiln in order to harden or glaze.
2. Fuel; firewood or coal.
Aring iron, an instrument used by veterinary surgeons in
cauterizing. -f. line, Mil., the main body of troops engaged in fire action within effective range of the enemy,

~ifi~~~~7:!/~~\1
~~~~
!;~:~d~~

l{nft 1
a1:ry
i~1°~dv:~:1&f,tel~ii~~::r
1i~d!r~IHiA~il=
::-:i.n°{t~~t
h~t~~i1f@~r~i;e~ \l~e
lery, esp. on the side of the attack, is not generally conI.re quarters. Naut. The stations Festino with transposed yremlBrit.l
at which officers and men are ises. See ~fODE. Rare.
posted on an alnrrn of fire.
fire station. = FIRE HOlTSE, 2.
fire raft. A raft laden with com- fl.re stick. a. A stick used by
bustibles, for setting fire to an primitive races to obtain fire by
fri~tion. b A firebrand.
enemy's ships or waterfront.
fl.re roll. Naut. A peculiar beat fire stink. The stench from deof the drum to summon men to comhosing iron pyrites, due to
their quarters in case of fire.
0
fire setting. Jfinirir,. The proc- ~~~ps~rl~~~ h1'}!~t~~iing suress of softening or cracking the face of a steam hoiler.
working face of a lode by the fl.reswa.b. A wet swab for cooling and clearing a gun in acaction of fire.
I.re shovel. A shovel for feed- tion, etc.
ing fuel to fire or for handling
live coals.
Ire ala.ah. A slash in a forest finch (Zonreqinrlms lwllw:) ;called also fl.re'-ta.iled 1 finch.
or a wood made hy fire.
lre'-slaught' (Srnt. -sliiKt1 ), n. c Humming bird of the genus
Sappho.
fAS. ,qfeaht a stroke, blow.]
fl.re teaser. The fireman of a
tie:htning. Oh.". or R. Scot.
Fl-res'mo(ft'-r~s'mO), n. Logic. steam engine. Slang, Eng.

a

part of the firing line, whatever

its

actual position. - fl.ring order, the order in which the ex
plosion or working strokes occur in a multiple-cylinder
inl~11f~-~°v~R~;t~~!:iiln:r~~

outermost celestial sphere.
Sometimes, any of the cry&!itit~~:talline
spheres; as, the first firmament, or primum mobile.

~fr~ii~'t~r'i!li~::

~:~~~!i~:i;e

tg~~~,e~t
ofe~l~~~~~!,tfh~pi~
the head of the cartridge and explodes it.

Ork (ffirk), v. t.;

heavens formed a hollow vault ... This vault was thought to be
solid, and was 1poken of as ajfrmament.
Ettcyc. Bib.

2. Old Astron. The orb of the fixed stars; the eighth and

~hic~'
rnk:

1

(ffirkt); FIRK'ING,
[Cf. ME.
Jerken to drive, proceed, make haste, AS. fercian to bringj
perh. akin tofaran to go, E.Jare.]
1. To bring; to conduct; to help on; to urge; drive.
Obs.
2. To cheat; to get dishonestly; to contrive.
Obs.
3. To beat; strike; chastise; conquer. Archaic.
Slwk.
firk (fftrk; firk), v. i. 1. To movt, quickly; to hasten;
Obs.
also, to be lively or frisky.
2. To move jerkily; to fidget. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
flr'ldn (ffir 1kin), n. [Prob. fr. D. vierde fourth (fr. 1'ier
four)
-kin. See FOUR.J 1. A small wooden vessel or
cask of indeterminate size, - used for butter, lard, etc.
2. A measure of capacity of various values, usually the
fourth part of a barrel. The English firkin is now 9 imperial gallons (formerly a firkin of ale was 8 ale gallons and
a firkin of beer 9 beer gallons). Hence, a weight, varying
with the commodity,, a firkin of butter being 56 pounds.
ffr'lot (ffir'lot), n. LScot., the fourth part of a boll of
grain, Icel. fj'Ortfi fourth ( cf. FOURTH, FOUR)
ltlutr,
hlotr, lot, share, part (cf. LOT).] 1. An old dry measure
of Scotland ; the fourth part of a. boll. See BOLL.
2. A vessel holding, or used to measure, a firlot.
firm (fOrm), a./ FIRM1ER (ffir 1rner); FIRM1EST. [ME. ferme,
F. ferme, fr. L. jirmus; cf. Skr. dharman support, law,
Cf. FARM, THRONE.]
order, dhr to hold fast, carry.
1. Fixed; hence, closely compressed ; compact; substantial; solid;~ applied to the matter of bodies; as, firm
flesh; firm muscles; firm wood,
2. Not easily moved, shaken, excited, or disturbed; unchanging in purpose ; fixed ; steady ; constant ; stable ;
unshaken ; not easily changed ; established ; loyal ; as,
firm nerves ; a firm seat in the saddle ; a firm believer ; a
firm decree ; firm friends.
By one man's firm obedience fully tried.
Milton.
3. Hence: a Secure in possession i - said of a person or
thing.
Obs. b Certain; well-founded.
Obs.
There is no.firm reason to be render'd,
Shak.
4. Solid ; - opposed to fluid; as, jinn land.
6. Indicating firmness; as, a firm voice or countenance.
6. Com. Steady; not fluctuating markedly; without downward tendeucies ; - said of prices, a market, a period, etc. ;
hence, not declining in price ; •- said of commoditie~.
FIRKED

+

+

3. ]'ixed foundation i established basis. Obs.
4. The act or process of making firm or strengthening.
Obs.
5. The jeweled heads of pine for a headdress.
Obs.
flr1ma-men'tal (ffir 1m<i-men'tiil), a. 1. Pertaining to the
firmament ; celestial ; being of the upper regions. Dryden.
2. Of or pertaining to support or strengthening.
Rare.
f1r'man (ffir'mlin; fer-man'), n.; pl. -MANS(-manz; -mtinz')~
[Per. Jerman.]
In Turkey and some other Oriental countries, a decree or mandate issued by the sovereign ; a royal
order, license,or grant,-generally
given for special obj.ects,
as to a traveler to insure him protection and assistance.
ffrm'er (fllr'mer), a. [F.fermoir; cf. OF.jo,·moir.] Mech.
Designating a chisel, gouge, or the like, short in le11gtl1
and adapted for heavier work than the longer paring tools,
being usually driven by a mallet or framing hammer. -n.
A firmP-r chisel. See CHISEL,Illust.
Flr 1ml-ater'nl-a {ffir'mi-stfir'nl-a), n. pl. [NL. ; L. firmus strong
sternum.] ZoOl. A suborder of Anura in
which iu the adult state tl1e epicoracoids of the two sides
meet in the median ventral line. Cf. ARCIFERA.-fir 1m18ter'nal (-stfir'niil), Or1ml-ater'nl-al (-nI-iil), fir'mlater'noua (-nils), a.
flrm'nesa, n. State or quality of bein~ firm.
Syn. -FIRMNESS, CONSTANCY.FIRMNESSis esp. a quality
of the will, and connotes resolution; CONSTANCY
(see CON-

+

fif!1i~t~ i::n~tJet;

1
:;1~t~~1~!!0s~~!df~~~~~s~0 a~~d
~;h:;1d f
endurance ; as, "'Ethel ... has such jirmnes.~ and resolution of character, that if she has once determined to conquer any inclination of that sort! I am sure she will master
it" (Thackeray); "She said to tim, with timid firrnness,
'Have I leave to speak?'"
(Tennyson); "the bewildering constancy of martyrs"
( W. Pater); u Such as have
passed through years of calamity Udar up, with a noble and
immovable constancy, against the heaviest [strokes]"
(Bolingln·oke). See FIRM.

ffr'ry (ffir'I), a. Made of fir; abounding in firs.
first (fllrst), a. [ME. first, furst, AS. fyrst; akin to Ice!.

jyrstr, Sw. & Dan.fOrsle, OHG.fur?°st, G.JUrst prince; a
superlative form of E.for,fore.
See FOR,FORE; cf. FORMER,
FOREMOST.] Preceding all others; first in time or a series,
position, or rank i - used as an ordinal of one; as: a Earliest in time or euccessiou ; - said of either the past or
future; as, he was the first to come i thefirs·t traiu leavea
at noon i it will be my first voyage ; the first year of iudependence.
b Foremost in position; in front of, or in ad0
!~1:~hle ~
rf :id~':!~Y!lai~:~die~~r~t:,e,c~~=
vance of, all others; as, the first rank of the company ; his
stant, determined. -FIRM, HARD, SOLID. FIRM (opposed
horse ran first in the race. C Foremost in rank, importo loose, flabby) suggests closeness or compactness of texture, or steadiness or consistency under pressure ; HARD tance, or worth; chief; supreme; as, of the first importance.
To the memory of the manfin:t in war,.firM in peace, and.first in
(o:pposed to soft; see HARD)implies impenetrability
or relatively compfete resistance to pressure;
SOLID (OPJ?OSed the hearts of his countrymen. Jleury Lee, Eulo[MJon Washington.
d In titles of officers and officials, having precedence over
tofluid 1 opf'n, hollow) implies fix1t7 of form and density of
colleagues of the same general grade; as,first vice president;
mass; 1t suggests the negation o empty space ; as, firm
muscles, firm ground; hard as a rock, as steel; a solid
first secretary of embassy; find sergeant; jfrst violins.
globe, a solid wall; cf. _firrn, hard, solid flesh (or ground).
Syn. - Primary, primordial, primitive, primeval, pristine;
Fig.,firm implies stability, fixedness, or resolution; hard,
highest, chief, prmcipal, foremost.
·
obduracy or lack of feeling; soNd, substantial or genuine
at
first ~lush, or at the first blush, at the first appearance,
qualities; as, a firm purpose, belief, to guide with a fi1m
view, or consideration.
••At thr first blush/ we thou~ht they
hand; a hard master, a hard bargain, a hard eye; solid
been ships come from France."
llak uyt. Th1s_phrase
attainments, solid comfort. See DENSE,LASTING,FIRMNESS. had
is used now more of ideas, opinions, etc., than of matefl.rmland, terra firma. Obs.
rial things. - a.t f. hand, from the onginal source ; withfirm, r. t.; FIRMED (ffirmd); FIRM,ING. [ME. fermen to out intervention of au agent; as, he got it at find hand.
make firm, F.fermer, fr. L. firmare to make firm, fr.jir- f. a.ct. Metaph. = ACTUSPRIMUS.-f. &id, more or lesa
mus firm. See FIRM,a.] 1. To make fast; to fix securely i skilled emergency treatment given to sufferers from accident, battle, etc., before regular medical or surgical care
1
1
can be given to the case. -f. base, Baseball, the base that
to,1,~\~~tf :tic:1r:~
Railey.
2, To fix; settle; confirm; establish.
Obs. or Archaic.
~h~!e~otsiti~~efn~l~je~Yif
;~sc~fi!d. 1
And Jove has.firmed it with an awful nod.
Dryden.
f. ba.sema.n. See BASEBALL.
-f. boa.rd. Exchanges. a The
3. To strengthen; support.
Obs. or Stock Exchange Cant.
first of a number of calls of bonds, stock, or Produce. b
4. To fix or direct with firmness.
Obs.
Neu, York Stock Exchange. The printed list of the sales
6. [Cf. FIRM,n. J To sign or validate (a.document); to sign
from 10 A. M. to 12 M. - f. bra.BB. Numi_s. See SESTERCE.
Obs.
f. ca.use. Mctaph. a Prime mover; primum mobile. b The
(one's name).
great first cause, God, the Creator of all. c The self-active
firm, v. i. 1. To become firm, fixed, solid, or compact.
being to which, 1t is sometimes held,every chain of causes
2. [Cf. FIRM, n.] To sign a document. Ob.,.
must go back, on the ground that to deny this is to deny all
firm, n. [It.firma the (firm, sure, or confirming) signature
causality, because it is to make every link in the chain an
or subscription, or Pg. firma signature, firm, or Sp. firma
effect that derives its causality from beyond ; and if there
signature; all fr. LL.firmare
to sign, confirm, in L., to
be no first active efficient cause, all the effects, in infinite
make firm, fr.firmus, adj., firm. See FIRM, a.] 1. Signaseries, are without a cause, and hence they are no effects.
ture ; sign manual.
Obs.
~~~iI~aAb~EA~"g}o!i~~r:~s~~ti.c!f::.:;
2. The name, title, or style under which a company transor first, class in a college or university examination ; also,
acts business; the firm name ; hence, a partnership of two
one who takes such a place. -f. coat. a Pla:~tering. The
or more persons; a commercial house; as, the firm of Hope
solid foundation of coarse stuff. It is thick, and crossed
& Co. Under English and American law a firm is not recwith lines, so as to give a bond for the next coat. b PaintThe first layer of paint. -F. Consul. F. Hist. 1 Napoleon
o~~l~:dir~
~~~\~nl~~~~dtJ~~~~hla~th~X:n~~!°~ ing.
Bonaparte.
See coNSUL,2b.-f.cost,the cost at which a thing
fegal person distinct from its members, though the individis acquired or produced, without including any subsequent
ual partners mah be charged on a decree or diligence diexpenses, as for storage, handling, loss of interest, etc. --f. coUBin. See COUSIN,2. -F. Covenant, the, Eccl. H1sf., the_
se;!~~a5~~~;~Y~
G.
covenant made in 1557 by some of the most powerful Scotch.
fir'ma-ment (f0r 1mci-ment), n. [L. firmamentum, fr. fir- barons
and by many lesser nobles to sui:Eort the Reforma,,
See
mare to make firm, firmus firm: cf. F. firmament.
0
FIRM, a. J 1. The vault or arch of the sky; the heavens.
~~ rhe i;:st~~~i~~sig~~~hc
i~~~~fu~d. ~~~ g:;,as~~1!~~
~ The word came into English as a translation
of the
- so called chiefly by the Society of Friends. -f. derive,
Latinjirmamrntum
of the Vulgate, meaning, lit., Ha sup::~:~~bia':~~~'/,~~c~~S:,n;t~~~fg~!tf!~,tN;st~~~?d~:ic~~
port; prop; strengthening,"
corresponding
to the Greek
concoction.
See CONCOCTION,
1. Also fig. Obs.-F. Empire~
the French empire (1804-1,J) under N apoleou I. - f. floor. a
~i1i~E~,fo~~J!iio~~Rtb~f~n~i~et~dg
t~iten~!~1rh~hii!fThe ground floor. U.S. b The floor next above the ground
brew word which denotes an H expanse," and was in Scriafloor. Brit. - f. form. a The lowest form in a school ar1;:~Iii~hlth~
o~~~ !~~a!t:;~:;;e::.panse
over our hea s
ti;J:fi·r~tp; 1::·01~hl 0 ~he~t.i~t~d~~:
The enrth was regarded (by the ancient Hebrews) as a flat suror, less commonly, f. truit. a tlie fruits of the season earliface, bounded upon all sides by the watery deep. Above, the
[L. jirmare to strengtheu,
fl.re test. See !<'LASHING POINT.
1
";:1.
fl.re tile. A tile able to resist ex~~~ prove.] Confirmation Obs.
Syns. of PTEROTRACH.F.A,
PTEtreme heat.
cipal rafters of a roof. Dial.TJlng. fl.r-ma.un'. Var. of FIRMAN,
ROTHACHN.ID.1£,
fl.rme. t FORME.
fl.retongs. [AS •.fjirtang.] Tongs fl.rma.. t FIRMAN.
for handling hot objects.
:fl.r'ma.(ffir'm<"l), n. [LL. See fl.r,,me' (ft'! 1 rni'), a. Her. Dcsigrlr;~~~i;f ~!\er~
FARM,
FIRM.]
Law. a. Farm;
uati11g a cross pattee reaching to
:fl.re'top1, n. = FIR~;WEEH b.
a lease or lettmg. b A firm.
the !'ides of the shield.
pod mollusks J°o!fely allied to
:fl.re'-tube' boil'er. See BOILER.
fl.reworker. a J/il. An artillery
fi.rmeat. T FOREMOST.
Pterotrachrea, hut having a fili~!~;_mtf~,r'~~bi~;~)o~Lfr;J firm'i-tude, n. [L. finm:tudo.] form caudal appendage.
f~.ceib~~si~ao~t:v~l~\~:k~~ai;
borou~h; that is, the grant hv Firmness; strength. Ob,q.
~fif.a.rrot. The common crof!I•
deals with fireworks or explo- the kmg to the burgesses of th~e ftrm'i-ty, ri. LL. firmitas:
cf.
sives. Ob.'t.or R.
revenues collected hy the sheriff, F.JCrmet6.] 1. Firmness 01,s. fir pine. = JL-4..LSAM FIR a.
fl.rhman. t FIRMAN.
for which the burgesst•s beca.rne 2. Affirmance; assurance. Ofi.q, fir rape. a Pinesap. b Beech•
Firingie. t FERI~GI.
[trick.I responsible for certain pay- fl.rm'leBB,a. Infirm; unstable. drops.
fl.rk([Ork), n. Obs. 1. A freak ;
Oh,<:,
ftr'ren, a. 1\fade of fir. Obs.
2. A smart stroke; flick ; lash. fu'~;~!~~.h~.ki[6F. fermance a fl.rm'ly, adv. of FJRM.
fl.rrette. t FERRET.
fl.rk'er, n. One who firks.
fir moss. A kind of European :flr'ring, n. = FURRING.
~i Ii
fl.r'kin, r. t. To pack in firkins. :~s~~r!~hc~n;i~r~
cluh moss (L!ff'O/JOriium selagu), fl.rse. + FURZE.
fl.rm, n. The firm land, or main- IIfir-ma'ri-us (fPr-mii'rY-lis), n.: fl.m (flrn), n [G., fr. jirn, a., \If fir' -seed' oil. See OIL, Table f.
land. Oh,tt
pl. -101 (-I). [LI ..] A farmer of la>=tyear.J Ph'!fs. Geog. =NEYE, ftrst. + FRIST.
fl.rm, n. Anglicized form of LL. revenue!'!, taxes, etc.
fl.rat, n. (AS. fir.ttt, f.vrst.]
..4
I.
firma, rent. See FARM, rent.
11.r-ma'tion (fi'ir-rnii'shiin). n. l!n~~- s!e ~;~~
ceiling ; r1d~epole. Ohs.

{~i!~~t~bl~'

;;m!~
~~~~~:~li~,.~:t~~:::.pai~II.

:1~·0
J;.~?b!~:1,~!~~

:J!~st!r~
~~tu:~~il~dt:~

as to make, when kindled, a great variety of figures in fire,
~:~~e~t;k~s±}.~~]i~~dis
!~~~ ~~!~1~eJa 1r8i~ucso~:b~s\~b~

J~1;'ir~~':r

sidered as forming

FIRST

b[~~,~:~~:

~1!6~in

t,!ig~

t6~Se,
~;~r~:istY;.,

~f

~:~%~~1Y;
~~~r:s:l~~h

n•t~j1o~:n~.

11

~{a~~}tai°E:q~r¥ii~~~1~fa~

iUe, senitte, ell.re, llm account,

arm,ask,

I::'(~i!~\fJ;:J~ta~.
F\~r•1

:~~'1~~~r1;c"h.
l~·/~~~
h~

r;_nib:~s~dt:

T~t;e

sofa; eve, i'!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, sl'l!t, clfnnect; use, ff.nite, (irn, up, circ11s, menii;
U Forelp

Word.

t

Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.
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FIRST

FISHHOOK

11rst1-rater(fftrat'rift), n. Anything of the first rank or fish (fish), v, i.; J'JBIIED(flsht); J'JSH'JNG, [ME. fl,chffl,
0
ft,ken, fissen, AB.jiscian; akin to G.jischen, OHG.jisclln,'
~Jst:~~::~'.;1;:~~:,~~~'i"~!ri~~:
i~e
highest excellence ; esp., a ship of war of the first rate.
acknowledgment of the gift of fruitfulness,
b The income firth (fftrth),n.
[Bee l'RITH.] Geog A narrow arm of the Goth. fiskon. See FISH the animal.] 1, To attempt to
for the first year, formerly payable to a superior by every
catch fish ; to be employed in taking fish, by any means,
bolder of a feudal or ecclesiastical benefice or an office of sea ; a frith ; as, the F'irth of Clyde.
as by angling or drawing a net ; - often with for.
proflt;--called also :primitire, annalia, or annatea. Formerly '8::e~ 0
0~n~':.~~~snf~s~t;:-!;~gf itrs~~~~ti~1:,~
2. To search (for) anything hidden or buried with hook,
first fruits were paid to the Pope by every new incumbent
dredge, extended arm, etc.; as, to fish for pearls or sunken
flso (fisk), n. [F. fisc, fr. L. jisc,u basket, money basket,
treasury.]
1. Rom. Hut. = FISCUS,
treasure.
~a: at.~Ts'L~".i\~
1.ri'lr~grr;: k~~t.~tl'raJ:~i~!
Any state or royal treasury ; an exchequer.
reign of Henry VIII., at which time the first fruits were
3. To seek to obtain by artifice, or indirectly to seek to
transferred to the crown, being later placed in trust. Bee 3. (Usually jisk.) Scots Law. The public or crown treaa- draw forth ; - often with for; as, to fish for compliments,
QuUN ANNE'SBOUNTY. C The earliest products, effects,
ury, to which estates eschea.t ; - chiefly in the phrase "as
Scott.
information, etc. "Any other fishing question."
or results of any work, endeavor, process, etc. -Pir■t Gen~ to the fi•k" (translating Lat. quoad fiscum) ; hence, esp. 4. To be adjusted so as to catch fish ; - said of a net, etc.
tlem&11.
of Europe, George IV .1 Kmg (1820-30)of England;
formerly,
the
estate
of
a
rebel,
or
the
crown's
right
to
it.
to
llah
broad,
to
fish
on
the
sea
beyond
the
three-mile
limit.
- so called on account of his position and personal at:tractions. - P. Grenadier of France, Latour d' Au vergne fis'cal (fis'kitl), a. [F. fiscal, L. jiscalis, fr. jiscus. See fish, v. t. l. To catch, or try to catch; to draw (out or up);
to bring out of a deep or obscure place; as, to fish a salml'ISC,l 1. Of or pertaining to the public treasury or revenue.
~Ji~ii~f 0~~;;-wii ~a!l~:i~Ytf~W.~~onCf. f,;~,:';';11.;:0~~~~~
on; to.fish pearls; to fish a coin from one's pocket.
2. Ol or pertaining to financial matters generally.
f. lntention. See INTENTION, n.,6 & 7. -t. lieutenut, Mil., an
2. To try with a fishing rod; to fish in; as, to fish a stream,
Syn. -See FINANCIAL.
officer of the army or marine corps next in rank below a :8.■ c&l yea.r, Oom., the year by or for which accounts are
3. To search by or as if by raking or sweeping.
Swift,
captain, usually assigned to a company, battery,or troop.
reckoned, or the year between one annual time of settle4. To strengthen (a beam, mast, etc.), or unite end to end
See LIBUTBNANT. -f. light oil, the first runnings in the fracment, or balancing of accounts, and another.
Unless
(two timbers, railroad rails, etc.) by bolting on a plaak,
otherwise specified the fiscal year re~ularly ends Decemtimber, or plate, lengthwise on one or both sides.
i~b~:!i:~:
~
ber 81. The government fi,,cal year m Great Britain and
5, Naut. To hoist the flukes of (an anchor) to the billllne. Opt . .Min. See BISBCTRIX.
-f. meridian. Geog.= PBIMB in the German Empire ends March 31, in the United
boards.
- f. mortgage, one which has priority as a lien
MERIDIAN.
States June 30, in France December 81.
over all other mort_gages. - f. D&m.e.
= CHRISTIANNAM.Ill.
- fis'oal, n. l. An exchequer or state treamry.
8. To fertilize (land) with fish manure. U. S.
Obs.
f. nerve, Anat., specif., one of the first pair of cranial nerves;
2. A treasnrer.
Obs.
7, To draw or pull (electric wires through a conduit or
an olfactory nerve. - f. night, the night on which a theat:- 3. The procurator fiscal. Scot.
between floors or walls) with a hook and line or wire.
rical performance first takes place at a given place; also,
ta
111111
out, to exhaust the supply of fish in by fishing,
4.
a
In
some
European
countries,
and
their
past
or
presthe performance itself. Hence, flnt nighter, one who is
habitually present at first nights.-f. number. See LLOYD'S ent colonies, one of various officials of different ranks, flllh'a-ble (fish'a-b'l), a. That may be legally or profitably
fished
in; suitable for fishing; as, afishable brook.
having
more
or
less
the
character
of
public
prosecutors,
NUMBBRS.-f.o:Olcer,Naut., in the merchant service, the first
as in Spain or Portugal the king's solicitor or attorney fish ball. Fish (usually salted codfish) shredded fine,
mate. - f. order reaction. Chern. See REACTION.
-f. ~t,
.Astron., the westernmost point of a zodiacal sign. The general. b Hist. In the Holy Roman Empire, the highest
;,iW!,t ~:,~~d zr.o,rto, and fried in the form of a
first point of Aries(the vernal equinox) is the origin of right
imperial law officer. c In Holland and Dutch colonies, a fl■h'bone' (fish'bon'), n. l. A bone of a fish.
kind
of
magistrate
having
cognizance
of
revenue
offenses.
0
!~:l;!c}~~f:~~~r.'!e~~~=t,t}i1.,
Apfoulture. Undue thickness of the septum or midrib
d (pron. fts-kiil') In the Philippines, a provincial officer 2.
highest ranking sergeant in a company ,battery ,troop,etc.of a honeycomb.
who represents his province and the central government fllhbone tree. An araliaceous shrub or small tree (Pseuas a prosecuting attorney in a court of first instance.
dopanax crassifolius) of New Zealand, having curiously
night; also, the men on duty during that time. -f. water, fJa-oal'i-ty (fis-klll'I-tI), n. [Cf. F.jisca.lite.]
Excessive
toothed leaves.
regard
for
financial
considerations;
spirit
of
gain.
fllh
crow. A rather small species of crow (Corvus ossi11t:i!~~a~s!n'au:,!~tlis~~~:,~~ ;~:!e~i;; s:!~n°ftre'1~s:sE;
fragv.s), found on the Atlantic coast of the United Statea,
(fis'kitl-iz), v. t.; -IZED(-izd); -IZ1ING (-iz'Ing),
a• much as the first; the least; as, I had not the first de- llB'cal-fze
chiefly south of New England. It feeds largely on fish.
To
subject
to
fiscal
control
;
to
take
charge
of
or
manage
sire for it; he was not guilty of the first offense. (J, S.
11Bh'-oul1tnr-lst, n. A person expert or engaged in the
a source of revenue. - fJ&'cal-1-za'tlon, n.
11rst(fftrst), adv. l. Before any or some other person or thing IIasfls•cu■
propagation of fishes.
(fis'kils), n. [L., lit., a basket.] Rom. Hist.
in time, space, rank, etc. ; - much used in composition.
The
public
treasury;
esp.,
under
the
Empire,
the
one
of
Adam was.fi,r&tformed, then Eve.
I Tim. ii. 13.
~o~a?iice
~:ato':!c!/~~~l~sr:!fi~~n J!l:~e a0la~:ra;~
the
three
branches
of
the
public
treasury
most
under
im•
2, For the first time.
perial control. It was devoted especially to wilitar,Y. pur- flllh'er (fishier), n. [AS. fiscere.] l. One that fishes; esp.,
For as you werewhen.fi,r.ittyour eye I eyed,
a person, animal, or vessel engaged or employed in fishing.
Such seems your beauty Still.
Shak.
E~:ftatf~~:~~\\i!t~j;/Jf:t~7;~f:ie
a:d~J~~~orRism!~
2. A carnivorous animal (Mustela penn.anti) of the weasel
3. In preference to anything else i sooner ; rather than
family, of the boreal part of eastern North America,extend0 0
do, be, or suffer something; ae, surrender? we will die first.
=~i'a!~u1:i~~id.t
~~
tn°ft,i :S~:i:~?!,_iec!it
ing
southward in the Allegheny Mountains, and represented
4, Originally; at first. Obs.
za-ris). Cf . .a<RARIUM,It later absorbed the imperial
in western North America by an allied variety. Itbecom1-a
revenues of the other branches of the treasury.
about
three feet long and is dark brown (in yarts almost
~~
;~J!t1~!l\i~~~e;JiiM!o~
fls'e-tln (fis•i-tin; fI-siVtin), n. [G. fisettholz a specie• of
- f. or la.at, at one time or another ; at the beginning or end.
!?.!:f~ln:r\tba:JfJ'l
~~io~~- habits it is argely arbofustic.] Chem. A yellow crystalline coloring principle,
And all are fools and lovers.fi,rstor last.
Dryden.
Ct 6HrnO6 , obtained from fustet.
fl■h'er-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). One whose occu11rst,n. l. Anything that is first; the beginning.
fJBD(fish), n. [F. fiche peg, mark, fr. ficher to fix.] A pation is to catch fish ; also, a ship or vessel employed in
I am Alpha and Omega,the beginning and the end, the first and
counter, used in various games,sometimes shaped like a fl.sh. the business of taking fish, as in the cod fishery.
the last.
Rev. xxii. 13.
n.; pl. FISHES (-6z; -Iz; 151), or, collectii•ely, FISH. flBh'er-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERIES(-Iz). l, Act, process, occupa2:. a = FIRSTCLASS;as, betook (or was) a first in classics. fl.sh,
[ME. fisch, fisc,fis, AS. jisc; akin to D. vi.Yeh, OS. & OHG.
tion, or season of taking fish or other sea products; fishing.
b The winning place in a race or other athletic contest;
jisk,
G.
fisch, Ice!. fiskr, Sw. & Dan. fisk, Goth. jisks, L.
The fishermen ... who collect in large numbers during the
ae, our team took sixjirsts, five seconds, and nine thirds.
great cod and herring jishe1·ies.
H. W. Smyth.
piscis,
Ir.
iasc.
Cf.
PISCATORIAL,
GRAMPUS,
PORPOISE.
In
3. Music. a The upper voice part of a duet, trio, etc. some cases, such as fis!t joint, fish plate, this word has prob. 2.
A place for catching fish or taking other sea product•;
b The highest or chief voice or instrument of its class, as been
confused
with
fish,
fr.
F.
fiche
a
peg.]
l.
In
the
as,
the
pearlfisheries;
an
oyster
fishery;
a
salmon
fishery.
in a chorus or orchestra ; the leader of a group of perbroadest sense, a designation of almost any exclusively
3. Law. The right to take fish at a certain place, or in
AL.
formers. c The prime, or unison. See INTBBV
~~tic
animal,
vertebrate
or
invertebrate.
particular
waters,
esp.
by
drawing
a
seine
or
net
;
called
4, pl. The finest grade of many articles of commerce, as W- This us:ae is technically obsolete and is becomin~
a aevera.1ft■hecy, when founded on ownership of the undersugar, lumber, butter, etc.
lying soil, and therefore exclusive; free fl.ah~, when an
0
0
5. Baseball. First base.
~~~:
es~;~~e~
E~~;;~:~t te~m~~1;~ins~iffl~,
1r:i;~@I!v~:~rs~~~:i8ita~~n~~;ii
1 ¥~~l~~fl~°!!d t~
8, The first year of a reign or the first day of a month.
starfish, cuttlefish, and others.
at :fl.rat,at the :fl.rat,at the beJinning or origin. -f. of Aries, 2. Any of numerous completely aquatic, water-breathing
common :fishery,_when a right en~yed in common with
Astron., the first point of Aries. See >'IRBT POINT.-f. of ex- craniate vertebrates having the limbs (when present) devel0
1
cha.nge. See EXCHANGE, n., 2 a.
tlie ~1:J~f~~iiro;l:~R
oped as fins, and in the more typical forms an elongated
lirsl'-born', a. First brought forth ; first in the order of or somewhat fusiform body commonly covered with scales tidal waters to a distance three miles from the shore j in
nativity; eldest; hence, most excellent ; most distin0
or plates and endinj! in a broad vertical caudal fin. The
~:,~rh~e;r:tia~
o~~e~~f!
guished or exalted.
11rsl'-born', n. One that ia first born; often, a first-born
:r~~,fl~~i~!i;d1~
~;~n:,1i.ec~i:a:r~~ui:1:~ra::Wfc~
~~~~~:::b::,ta!';_~~:
~tn~t;'Jit fi:/:fla:\;e'i!J';,';::a~!:;:c~
son i hence, an heir.
tions, they are all placed in the class Pisces. (See PISCES,) tively to the State and the private owners.
llrat'-clasa' (f1lrst'klas'; 87), a. l. Of the best class; of
The distinction between several and free ji.~l,ei-iefll has alwayt
1;.It~i'. ~rl.rc:e';ra[gtfe 0b'la':'hi~i
been uncertain. Blackstone's opinion was that f;everal/jal,erv
the highest rank ; in the first division ; of the best quality ; I:~e~h!~
arches at the sides of the pharynx. Water is drawn in
flret-rate; as, a flrst-clas, telescope ; first-class title.
}~f1f;d:iif!!::-fn~1:J ~!f:~~bN~~i~~;a~1:tdJfdt~~t~~~e:~S:r~liec~1;:
and
expelled
throu!l'h
the
clefts
bethrough
the
mouth,
2. Of or pertaining to the highest, most luxurious, or tween the arches, aijrating the blood mrculating in the
1;
titet~~,;i~;~ ~f
r;~~eanndd
t~::::~~n~e ~~s~h~0
moat expensive grade in a series; as, a first-class man (in
thin-walled gills. The heart has one auricle and one venand Hale are opposed to this view.
Encyc. Brit,
university standing) ; a first-class railway carriage or ticket.
tricle, the former sometimes partly divided. From the
4.
A
fishing
establishment
;
a
group
of
fishermen.
heart the blood passes by the ventral aorta to the gills,
8. Of or pertaining to the lowest class, or first counting
fish flour. l. Fish dried and pulverized to a substance
and from them to the various J?B,rtsand org!t,ns returning
from the bottom ; as, a jirst-clasa clerk, or one getting the
like flour and used as food.
to the heart in a venous condition. Their blood is cold1in
lowest salary. Rare. U. S.
2. A dry fertilizer made of fish.
ar■t'-cla.11' ma.ll. See under MAIL,a bag. etc.
fish fly. Any of various neuropterous insects of the family
:~m~;:r~'i.r~~~i!~i:d~hitot~r~k:ri~
i!~f~~~r~~~:t
flrat'-class', ad11. By a first-class conveyance; with :flrst0
0
class accommodations, etc. ; as, they travelfirst-cla,ss.
r;~J~~~,;,h,!~bfi!:i't"Jf cs~~i:t:J' ..!~i':."
°!iiibf~~~~ 0 (w~~~
~~inJ;;fmS:~tha~~~~=
f1rat'-hand 1 (-hllud 1 ; 87), adv. At first baud; - written
function of an accessory breathing organ_ Elongated fJBh fungus. a A phycomycetous fungus ( Saprolegnia
ferax) which attacks living fish, esp. youuJ salmon in
also first hand. - a. Obtained directly from the first, or fishes usually swim chiefly by undulations of the Dody;
b A reddish fungns ( Clathrocistis roseopersihatcheries.
original, source ; hence, without the intervention of an
~d ~a~~~'::l:fn'i~ axi::i;:!r:. ~~
:r,ys~~hr~l-~rg!~~~~r:1:t~~~a~liie1l&
i:~t.':ct~:
agent; as, first-hand information.
foquinana)
controlling
their
movements
(see
FIN).
Most
fishes
are
lirst'llng (-Ung), n. [first+ 1st -ling.] The first of a class oviparous, and the eggs are usually fertilized by the male
with velvety leaves and scarlet flowers. It is an ancestor
or kind; the first produce, offspring, or result of anything;
esp., the first-born of domestic animals.
:i:Ju~~dyi~~i!~~iis!h!ue~f:r:~
~!~~la:~~~~:ra~~t~
llrat'llng, a. First of its kind ; first prodnced or born,
and some other fishes are viviparous.
fir ■t•ly (fftrst'll),
adv.
In the first place; before any3. [cap.] pl. Astron. = PISCES,
thing else ; first;- commonly used only in connection with
4. The flesh of fl.sh, used as food ; - esp. in distinction from
other ordinal adverbs in -ly, as" secondly,'' "thirdly,''
flesh, or the flesh of animals, and fowl. the flesh of birds,
etc. Many prefer the word.first in thia use.
5. Naut. a A purchase used to fish the anchor. b A piece
llrBt'-rate' (-riit'; 87), a. Of the first rate; -more esp. of timber, somewhat in the form of a fish, used to strengthapplied to ships of war in the sense of size, armament,
en a mast or yard.
dant. to the end
etc., rather than of excellence; hence, of the highest effi- 8. A piece of wood. iron, or other rigid material fastened
ciency; of the most excellence; preeminent in quality,
alongRide another in order to strengthen it, or across two
i!ci':l~i~~ h~~te~1~ Form• of Fishhooks, 1. 1 Lim;ick ; 2 Kirsize, or estimation ; extremely good.
butting or overlapping piecP-Sto make a joint ; a fishplate.
fishing an anchor.
~Ys~:oS9t"~s1h~r1!ri~dal Sneck Bent;
llr■t'-rate' (f1lrst'r:'it'), adv.
Very or _quite well. Colloq. tlsh ofp&r&dlae. = PARADISE FISH.
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g;~u-

::J,

1:ri1g~~1::i
/p.

t1·c··
....
L·!·u··~L
,6

Int, v. t. To move, or propose
(&resolution,etc.). Obs. or R.
:lraten. ;- FRIST.
lrlt'en, a. First. Obs. Scot.
:flnt'er, a. & Former; earlier.
Obs. b First. Dial. Eng.
int' ..foot', 11. The flret person
to enter a house after the beginning of the year; the first per•
aon met on starting on a i£!nrney. Scot.
[Primacy. Ohs.
llnt'hood, n. Aleo llrathede.
lrat'-let'ter or'der. An alphabetical arrangement of words
consideringonly the first letters.
lr1t'ly, n. The first division of
• sermon, dissertation, or the
~}i:~r,ea~n~~:1mh~:i~r~~:

I

flrtt'DHI, 71. See -NESS.
flrat'-rate'ly, adv. of FIRSrRATE.
:llrat1 -rate'nea1, n. See-NESS.
irst'•r&t'er <-riit.'i!r),n, A firstn~r ~~~n~SHIP.
:firth (f0rth), n. [See FRITH a
wooded tract.] A wooded hunting ground ; deer forest ; coppice. Archair or North of Eng.
:flr'tlle. + FERTILE.
:Ir' -wool' on. See OIL, Table I.
Ir':, (flr'I). Obs. or Scot. var.
of FIERY.

feed, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

~~ifahl:~

:lrze.

+ FURZE,

l:;cl-1;, 8:dv. of FI~CAL.
fl.a' celle, n.
[L. fiscella.]
go; sing, lyk;

tllen,

little or diminutive hasket. Obfll. fl.sh'..bel'ly ratl. Railroads. A fl.ahcoop. 1. A fishpot.
kind of rail with t:tiffening 2. A box over a hole in the ice
fl.sch. + FI~H.
lNl~e~ on the under side.
used in spearing fish. U. S.
~:.ch;~1,~;,i~.<fY:c?:~~!lcfh!l~!,te~
fl.sh'ber-ry, n. The cocculus in- fl.ahcrane. The yellow-crowned
Russian.] Mfo. A green ba~ic dieus.
night heron. Local, U. S.
fl.sh block. See FJ~H TACKLE. fl.sh davit. Naut. A dnvit forat u ~~:d.u
:flah'bolt', n. A bolt for secur- merly used to raise the fluke end
sma.11cryi;;talsnnd drnsy crusts. ing a fish or fishplate ; specif., ofan anchor. Cf. CAT DAVIT.
:6.ae,71.,fl.Bedog. = FICE.
ft.ahdinner. A dinner in which
~(0~~~~0futl~ra~~!~i~~~~t !';~i1.P- fish predominates.
o~,J~!7.1 small :fl1hboom. Naut. A boomri,e:ged
f:te1{ct~~ht, ~-erg;~i~d with
line on the fishhook to aicl in out for fishing the anchor, etc.
hooking it on the anchor's fluke.
~:::e:l~:r~~~Htt!~(~eec~6
fllh be&m, Me("h. A beam one
:;t;er-eaa, n., .fem, of
of whose sides (commonly the :fl.shc&rle. A flshuman. Scot. fi.ah'er-ma.n'abend. See KNOT,I.
A little fish.
~~11er0 f!eJsb-:Velb out like the :fl.ahcarrier. 1. A vessel which :flah'et, n.
carrie11fish to market.
:flah'eye1 ,n. A diamond cut too
:fl1h1•beJ'lled, a. B('llyin,1?or 2. A CAP.e
in which fish are trans- thin for proper brillianc:r.
A swelling out on the undCr siclf'. ported a.liYe.
:ftth'-eyed.' (-Td'), a. Wall-eyed.

ilPdtAWo1)!i

1:;4t~k,;~_-'l

l:t

thin; natyre,

Full explanation•

i~

ver<l!Jre (250); K=ch

ot AbbreYlatlons,

Sipe,

Fff:;::I~~~:ffi'nd
!1:ici1rr;;
l:tc~·n.

J:I

in G, ich, ach(144);

ete., Immediately

precede

boN; yet;

1 ,n.
:ft.ah'-f&g
Aflshwife. Eng.
11.ah
fall. Naut. The tackle depending from a fish davit.
:fl.ahflake. A frame on which
fish are dried. CT.S.
fl.ah try. A picnic at which
fit:h are caught, cooked, and
eaten. Local, U S.
:6.ah'ful,n. See -FtTL.
:flah'garth 1 ,n. Adamorweirin
a river or on the seashore for
keeping fish or taking them.
offi~he:~~~~-ofFIZflstesg!.'::sk:~1.bein
fllh graaa. = WATER ~ltrELD.
F~:/_~~~i~~-

zh=z

the Voeabul•JY•

ID azure.

Numbers referto§§inG'IIDIII.
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FIT

fllh'l-fJ'(fish'l-fi),

1H'JBD (-fid) ; lrISR'1-11YIJNQ
11. I. ; l!'lSR
fls'Bi- (fls'l-). [L. ft1,w, p. p. of flndere to cleave.] A combining form signifying cleft, divided, or indit-ating fission.
To change to fish; to make like a fish.
Specif. : vb. n. fls 11dle (fis'Il), a. [L. flssilis, fr. fissua, p. p. of flndere to
A place for fishing, or the right of taking fish ; a fishery.
split. Bee r1ssuu.]
Capable of being split, cleft, or
llllllllf ballkl, a plateau under the sea at a comparatively
divided in the direction of the grain, like wood, or along
natural planes of cleavage, like crystals.
0
Ji':!!l./~FY'.:t:~1~l'ri'~&:~~r.a!:,i;.~
~~ .~:·
This crystal is a pellucid, fissile stone. Sir I. l't'ewton.
<lat (F<Us viverrina) of southeastern Asia, which feeds fla-aU'l.-ty (fI-sii'I-tI), n. 1. Quality of being flesile.
mainly ou fish and mollnsks. It
grayish or reddish in
2. Pelrog. A rock structure characterized by separation
color, with dark stripes and SJ>Ots.-f. duck, a merganser.
-f.
a A fish hawk. b A large, flsn-eating eagle into parallel laminm, as slate, schist, etc.
(Polioa;tus fohlhyaetus) of India and Cele bes, which resem- fls 1B1on (fish 1ifo), n. [L. fissio. Bee >'ISSURE.] 1. A
bles the fish hawk in habits. -f. lloat, a scow, designed to
cleaving, splitting, or breaking up into parts.
be moved from one fishing ground to another, fishing with
2. Biol. Reproduction by spontaneous division of the body
seines let down over a board a.pron sloping into the water.
0 8
-f. lly, an artificial
forflshrng. -f. frog, the angler fish.
~
it is identical with celf division. It is the common mode of
~~
reproduction
among
the
bacteria
and fission alga, \Schishrimping net, trawl, etc. -f. rod. a A rod forcatchingflsh.
b The trolley pole of an electric trolley car. Slang.-f.
0
hook,
rod,
flaaion alga. Bot. Any alga of the class Schizophycere.
f1sh Joint. A joint formed
of the class Schizomycetes,
~~~J~,:1~~ct!~i!.fungus
8
u~~rt:~
fls-alpla-rlsm (fI-siplci-'rTz'm), n. [See >'ISSIPAB0US.]Biol.
meeting beams, plates,
Reproduction by fission.
·
fls'ai-par'l-ty (ffs 1I-pli:r'l-tY), n. 1. Fissiparism.
j~n~tig::JctA1tron. Division into two parts by flsai.on, as of a nebula or plastic mass.
~
x_~~i~~o~;:
fls-al.P'a-roua (fi-sip,'d-rl!s), a. [fissi-parous.] Biol.
tain very large and pow4;,n:fulpredaceous heterl'iah Joint.
&producing by fission. -fl11-Bip'a-ro111-ly, adv.
apterous insects aquatic in both the larval and adnlt Fls'ai-pe'dl-a (fI&'I-pe 1dI-<i), n. pt. [NL.; fi88iL.
which with a few smaller forms constitute the fampes, pedis, a foot. J Z o0l. ~ suborder of Carnivora, inil_y Be1ostomatidre, syn. Belostornidre. They are destruccluding the land carnivores, as the doge, cats, and bears;
tive to small fishes and other animals. The adults fiy well
-opposed to Pinnip•dia.
and are often attracted by bright lights, whence they have
been called electric-light bugs. Belostoma americana and fls'lli-rOB'tral (-r~o'tral), a. [See F1ssmosTREs.] Zoo/.
Having the bill broad and deeply cleft, so that the mouth
Benacus griseus are the larlest common Americanspecies.
when opened is vez large, a■ in swifts aud goatsuckers.
8
f-J~t:'PtaJbbf:/is.
of the family Buccon6
ous small crustacea.ns parasitic on fishes,
Fla1ai-roa1trea (-trez), n. pl. [NL.; fissiL. ro,trum
beak.] Zool. ln old claesiflcations, a group of birds havfound on the okin or 1;ills or in the mouth
ing the bill deeply cleft, including the owifts, goatsuckers,
8 0
swill.lows, and others. It ie 11ota natural group.
fls 1eur-«1 (fhh't'fr-11':l, a. Pertaining to a flesure or fisoures.
~~~•s~i:i·.~~if!.pas:si~~Tt~i::~Hf::.
xt
ij
fls 1au-ra'tlon (flsh 1u-ri'shl!n), n. Anal. Act of dividing
fish mold 01· mould. Any fungus of the
b
or opening, or state of being fissured.
order Sa.prolegniales.
a
fls'aure (fish 11'ir; 250), n. [L. fiasura, fr. ftndere, fissum,
flsh'JnOB'ger(flsh'mliI)'gilr), n. A dealer
to cleave, split ; akin to E. bite: cf. F. fi,sure. J 1. A narin fl.sh.
Fiah Lice. a Pan
row opening ma.de by the parting of any substance; a
fish moth. A small, wingless, silvery,
darus; b N'}fl'!:.•
cleft; as, the jismre of a rook. In Anat., the term is apthysanurous ~sect of the genus .Levisma • flu 8 latnilln.
plied specifically to the deep clefts separating the lobes of
esp., L. saccharina found about house& Jfrom a 11hark.
the liver and the parts of the brain, or dividing rc;rts of the
and sometimes inju'rious to sized pa~rs, starched clothes,
etc. It is called also silver fish. Bee LBPISJIA,
Jllust.
~:~~~~~~t!~~
f1sh oll. Oil obtained from the bodies of fishes and marine
most of the convolutions.
This distinction is not always
animals, e.s whales, seal■, sharks, from cods' livers, etc.
observed, particnlarly of furrows of medium depth.
f1Bh1plat&' (fIBh'pliit'), n. Mech. A plate u•ed as a fish 2. Med. A lesion, as of the skin in chapped lips, or of a
(def. 6), esp. in Joining abutting railroad rails.
bone fractured without complete separation of the parts.
fish POison. Any of a lara-e number of giants possessing
3. Act of cleavin11, or state of being cleft ; cleavage.
4. Her. A bearing one fourth the width of a bend sinister.
~~~~~"fl.
r:d1~~t,n;J'\,.;c":.i~~
J~'.°"ica
ll1 11ure of Ro-lu!do (rl;-llln 1do) fafter L. Rolando (1773-1831)!
flsh'Bkln' (fI•h'skln 1), n. 1. The skin of a fish (sometimes
Italian anatomistl, Anal., the ffssure separating the fronta
s_pecif.of the dogflah, or shark, nsed for polishing wood).
from the parietal obe in the cerebrum. -f. ofSyl'vl-ua (sii'I. Med. = ICHTHYOBIB.
vI-is) [from SJllVills, L. name of Jacques Dubois (1478155.5),F. physiciank Anal.l,the deepest and most constant
~J~:~":~r~f.!:~~\~
~~~!°tb.fr/~ii.
1
of the anchor up to the gunwale. The block Ull'3'1 is called
rt:i~o!1!1r:i~d 0 ~a;i:t~I~~:
the.fish block.
1aure, v. t. & i.; FIS1SURED (-fird); FIB'sua-ING. To break
flsh'tail' (fish'tlil'), a. a Like the tail of a floh; acting, or f:18
into fissures; to cleave; to divide; to crack or fracture.
prod11cing something, like the tail of a fish. b A fish moth. Fla
1au-rel 1la (fI&'i'i-rW<i), n. [NL., dim.
llht&il burner, a form of gas burner having two fine holes
Qf L.fiasura a fissure.] Zoo/. A genus
incliued toward each otlier, from which the gas issues.
of marine rhipidoglossate gastropod molThe two streams, on meetin_g, spread out to form a flat
lusks, having a conical or limpetlike
flame.
anfi palm of the genus Caryota; - so called
shell with an opening at the apex. The
0
b'f:Z' t~at
species are called kef hole limpets. The
fish. -f. wind, a variable wind which blows toward the targets on a rifle range ; - so named because its directions
t:i~i~J~Uff~gm:
o1a~~fch~!:'fl.1.;
when plotted spread in a way suggesting the tail of a fish.
genus Emarginula, have a marginal cleft
or a slit instead of the apical opening.
fish ton>edo. A self-propelling submarine torpedo, usually resembling a cigar, or, vaguely, a fish, in ahape.
fissure needle. Surg. A spiral need.le
flsh'Way 1 (ffsh 1wa'), n. Any contrivance to enable fish to
~~:~ti~~~e £1~}~~-lixs g;a~~ui1:idfhe Fissurella (F. liR-_pass around a fall or dam in a otream; a fish ladder.
earth's crust filled with mineral matter.
te1·i). Shell aeen
fish wheel. A large revolving wheel, carryin11 a net or fist
(1ist), n. [See FlllST.l 1. A break- from above. Nat.
nets, uaed in the capture of salmon.
ing
wind
;
a
foul
odor.
Obs.
1ize.
1
1
flsh'wUe' (fish'wif'), n.; pl. -wm,s (-wivz ). A woman
2. A puffball. Obs., except in bullfisl, puck.fist, etc.
who sails fish at retail.
3. A small dog (not designating any particular breed); fish wire. Steel wire used to hook on to and ',>ull electric
also calledfice,fyste, etc. Often applied in contempt to man.
wires through a conduit or a partition, etc.
flsh'Y (ffshTI), a.; FIBH 11-BR (-I-er); r1SR1I-BOT. 1. Con- fist (flit), n. [ME. fist, Just, AS. fysl; akin to D. vuist,
sisting of fish; fishlike ; having the qualities, taste, or
OHG. fti,st, G. Jauat, and P"rh. to L. p1tgnu1 fist, Gr . .-vy1.ui,
odor, of fish ; aboundinri in fish.
mi~ with the fist. Cf. PUGNAcrnus,PYGMY.] 1. The hand
with the fingers doubled into the palm; the closed hand,
2. Extravagant; improbable. Of. IPIBH STORY. Ool/Pq.
esp. as clenched tightly for the purpose of striking a blow.
3. Dull; vacant; lueterleH;-aaidof
theeyeaorofajewel.

(-fi'Ing).

Jlah'ing (!Tsh'l'ng), p. pr. &, vb. n. of rim.

:~N3

is

••~I•.

2. The hand when closed aa if to graap or gri» ; hence,
clutch;

Archaic or Colloq.

grasp.

More light than culver in the falcpn'sflst.

Spen,er.

3. The hand, whether closed or not. Now Colloq.
4. Handwriting ; the characterietica of one's writing.

Now Colloq. "I knew thy friendly fist."
Turbervile,
&. Print. The index mark [~],
used to direct epecial
attention to the passage which follows. Gant.
fist (fist), v. t.; rmT'BD; FlsT'ING. 1. To strike with the
fist.
2. To grip with the fist ; to hondle ; as, to Jillian oar.
flst'lc (fls'tik)
} a. [From FIST.] Pertaining to boxing,
flst'l-<ial (-tI-klllJ
or to encounte1s with the fists; pugilistic; as,fistic exploits; fistic heroes. Colloq.
flllt'1-cuff1 (fis'tI-klift), n. A cuff 01· blow with the fist or
band; pl., a fight with the fist• ; boxing.
flst'l-ouH', v. t. & i.; F1sT'1-cuFFro' (kilftt); F1sT'1-cun 11Na.
To cuff or strike with the fo,t i to resort to fisticuffs. flst'1-cuH1er (-kilfler), n. -flllt'l.·cutl 1er-y (-I), n.
fls'tu-la (fis'~-l<i), n.; pl. E. ·LAB (-!dz), L. •LAI (-le). [L.
Cf. FESTER.] 1. A reed; a pipe.
2. A pipe for conveying water. Obs.
3. Med. An abnormal opening into a normal canal OI" organ, ae into the rectum or the duct of a ulivary gland; an
abnormal narrow passage between an internal cavity and
another cavity or the surface ; as, a salivary fistula.
4. Veter. A deep-seated, Tery resistant, euppurative inflam.
mation of the subcutaneous and intermuecular connective
tissues of the region of the withers of the horse 1 the result
of bruising and the invasion of pus-producillf,t organisms.
&. Eect. A tube, usually of gold or silver, through which
communicants received the wine from the chalice i -formerly widely used in the Latin Church, but now only by
the Pope in commwiicating.
FIB'tU-1.a'rt-a(-li'rl-a),n.
LNL.,fr.L.fislula
pipe.] Zool.

1i~a°:~':;~
I\::;
:::.t'WJ>eS:t~c:~~~f
i~i~1fe ~1:i\°c:J~f:f
tti!'i!:~~f,i
~!ti~:s
n~l~~~~!t.tfa~alii:S:et~~l~~~
~~ogf,~1if!ni~a
;:n~aft~
~':1~r:~~l1s~i~~~
!::U~~•:K~:r:,:u:od~3c~i.fishing,
as line, etc.-r. !~f1~n:!
~fat:s
fi:t~
ne°l

:~d\~~::1;

.z.

1i'ul'::~•

states,

+

J'

~lo~~~~fn°:b~~:f
:;se~a~;1~f
variari:~e
f:r~el~fu
b~\~!et~~f~~~i!t
~~;;:!~u~ffi
J1e
:en':!~ff~!x&!b~h!ar~~•.·X:

+

o'!l;,
t~i..~a:;~:~~
+

A genus of hemibranchiate
fi•hes, the type
ofasmallfamily,

-

:

TI

f

~

•fA~

Fla'tu-la-rl'I.4111(-l<i-ri'I-de),

structurally
Fistularia.(F'. tabaccaria). Westlndiea.
closely related to the stickleback&, having the head prolonged into a tube, with the mouth at the extremity.
The
species inhabit warm seas and are among those termed
1
Jl,utemouths. -fls tu-la'r1-old (-liihI-oid ; 115), a. &, n.
Fls 1tu-ll'na (-li'na), n. [NL., fr. L. fistula pipe, tube.]
Bot. A genu• of boletaceous fungi allied to Boletus, bnt
having the tubes individually distinct. F. hepatica, the
beefsteak fungus, is the best-known species.
fls'tu-loua (II•'~-Ws), a. 1. Med. Having the form or
nature of a fistula; as, a fistulous ulcer.
2. Hollow, like a pipe or reed ; fistulose.
flt(fit), n. [AS. jilt a song.] A,·cl,aic. 1. A division of a
poem or song; a canto, or a similar division of a ballad ; a
passus. "To play some pleasant fit."
Spenser.
z. A strain of music.
flt, a.; FIT'TER (-er); l"IT1TEST. [ME. Jyt, of nncertain
origin; cf. E. feat neat, elegant, well made, or Icel. fit}a
to web, knit, OD. villen to suit, square.] 1. Adopted to
an end, object, or design ; suitable by nature or by art;
suited by character, qualities, circumstances, education,

~h~l~~t:::~:r~
!:t~o::;a:.t~:

0!0~~1.w:,~

11:l
f:gk'.Je.
Af

-fJ::•
~r~l::i~ h:s~i~J:t':isiii!'Wfe"tfi
':,f",.°~~\::~~

1f~::\sli;
ir:po:!1
,~~~teee~h~t~:}!te!Ji~~1;1:!:'1!r~fit

0f1:r~l°amqualified in. Shak.
Fit aud1ence find, though
Milton.

few.

2. Made to fit; of the right dimensions; close-fitting. Obs.
3. Conformed to a otandard of duty, propriety, or taste;
convenient; meet; becoming; proper.
1Bit fit to say to a king, Thou art wicked 1 Job xxxiv.18.
4. Prepared ; ready; - commonly with lo or for.

i !r~!~s
~'hC::
ti'r~t
h~~g~~~:~!s\r~~:i
should feel. Fairfax.
0

8

1

6. Disposed; so affected as to be ready or about (to do or
suffer something); as, I was eo angry I was fit to strike
him ; be walked until he wasjit to drop. Now Colloq.
6. In fine physical condition and training, - said of an
athlete, ro.ce horse, etc.; hence, in p:oodhealth ; as, the bay
1~~;~:
~~~!::~i~~.b~~!~~!~f.
spondent, adapted, ·prepared,. qualified, competent, ade,.

i~!~.!_
t:;!1:;;
f.;~;,!i;
~~~~' a1:op=~tiF~~t1i:in~: 1~cia-rarron~u:~~:eienA~R
(frequently) conformity to a standard;
suggests
SUITABLE

that whicli accords with or becomes (esp.) a position, occasion or the like ; APPROPRIATE
emphasizes still more
strong\y fitness or propriety from the point of view of taste
or good judgment ; that is PROPER which is ap1;>ropriate
inherently or bdi common consent, or which is as 1t should

:(h:~~~~-~
~iid:~ifle~
,,sf~~ot);~~s:~:nl~~Tiit,:
-r~
his rank, to speak with suitable formality ; an appropriat"
:n.s'tle,

h'tle,

v. 4"71. See FH!Sl,E.

n. A thistle.

Alt mate.

Dial. Eng.

An opponent in a

t:~~!·
i~e,t:-l:
~~i~infcf~!:~rne
aft&tula. Oh.~.
:: 1
(fYs-t11'ka), n. [L.J
An instrument used by the an•

F111tu-la/na (flsil"~-ll'nd),
n.
rNL., fr. L.fistt,/a a pipe, tubeJ
ZoOl. A genus of burrowing b1•
valve mollusks of the family

~ai:~:~~':n!~~~
J'!i~b f~[~d:
upright in the sand or mud.
fia'tu-?ar

(fls't!\-lar),

ft8t11/a1•;,:.,l Fistulous.

4s'tu-Ja.ry,a.

a. [L.

Fistulou1.
1

Ob~.

~?Y:~j,1;::")1:;;~~
:~l~h~J~,it

ri~eiile
'!:ol~~f:.
or&::.ome
hol•
:6.■ 'tu-late, fls'tu-lat'ed(-liit'td),
a.
Fl~Tl)LOVS,

=

fia'tu-la.tome',

n.

[fistula

+

Sur". An in,trurnent
U(l,edin operation11for fistula.
fla'tu-la'toua (fls'Ut-lii'tlls), a.
-tome.]

~~l':J~(~s,fG1).·n.
rF.J ~tuA::f
as'tu-11-form' (fls'tll-ll-f6rm')
a. [fistula+ -:fo1'111:JOf a :ftstuhU
form ; tubular; p1pe-sha.ped.
fla'tu.-lne' (-lOs'), a. (L. fi•t~
lo,w,.) Fistulous.

=~t~fo~!:a:ga;
all'le!~.Fis~:z'zoq
ile, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, SClfd;eve, t!vent, i!nd, 1-ec~"t, maker; ice, ill; old, t;bey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c<Snnect; use, -G.uite,i\rn, up, circi18, menu ;
I Forelsn Word.
i' Obaolete Variant or. + combined with, = equals,
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FIXATURE

on, and adjuats, articles of dress. b One
~~~ss~t>t::i;~;,;;~:1r~~~W.
t~~hc':, fsca.:ir~
h!~awhoOnefits,whoortries
adjusts, the component parts of machinery ; a
mother. See
cf.
0~;
PBRTJNBNT, ADEQUATE i
PIS''TBD (-M ; -Td ; 161)

0

IMPBOPBB.
l'IT'TING.

bench hand who works chiefly with hammer, chisel, and file.
flt (flt), ti. t.;
;
[Prob.
2. Logfling. a One whonotchea trees to be felled and after
fr. l'IT, a.] 1. To draw upin martial array. Obs.
felling marks them for cutting. b One who cuts limbs
2. To be suitable to ; to answer the requirements of ; to
from felled trees and slits the bark for peeling.
be correctly shaped and adjusted to ; to befit; suit; as, if Flt'Ug re-ac'tlon or Bll'D'the-Bls(flt'TK). [After Rudolf
the coat fits you, put it on.
,
F'ittig (b.183.5),Ger. chemist.] lh'g. Cliem. A synthetic re'!'hat's a bountiful answer thatfits all questions.
Shak.
action used in preparini homologues of benzene (aromatic
3. To make flt or suitable; to adapt to the purpose in~i:~d~~tt°hn=~~fu~i':it 1:t,1:r ~~x;~:r~~irae~~igs~v~°nrr.tended ; to qualify ; to put into a condition of readineBB.
The time is fitted for the duty.
Burke. flt'tlng (flt'Tng), n. Anything used in fitting up; esp.,
The very situation for which he was peculiarly fitted by napl.,
necessary fixtures or apparatus ; auxiliary parts, as of
ture.
.Macaulay.
a boiler, or the smal1 separately made part.a of a machine;
4. To cause to conform or be suited (to, Obs. for, into);
as,
the
fittings of a room ; gas fillings; bicycle fittings.
as, to fit music to words; to fit conduct to circumstances.
6. To bring to a required form aud size; to shape aright; flt'tlng,p. a. Fit; a.ppropriate; suitable; proper. -flt'·
to adapt to a model ; to adjust ; - said esp. of the work of ttng-ly, adv. - flt'Ung-nes11, n.
a carpenter, machinist, tailor, etc., and often used with Flt-tO'nl-a (fi-to'uT-<i), n. [NL., after Elizabeth and Sarah
M. Fitton, Englioh botanists,]
Bot. A genus of acantha-on or to.
ceous herbs containing three Peruvian species, often culThe carpenter •.• marketh it out with a line ; he fitteth it
Is. xliv. 13.
with planetoJ,
tivated in greenhouses for their handsome foliage, veined
6. To supply with something that is suitable or fit, or that
with yeJlow, white, or red. F. gigantea is the best known.
fitz (Hts), n. [OF.filz,fiz, son, F.fils, L.jilius. Cf. FIL·
;~ec~:O~~;~~~i-glovee.
Shak.
IAL.]
A son; -used in compound names, to indicate pa7. To settle; determine. Obs.
ternity, esp. of the illegitimate sons of kings and princes
8. Tp punish fittingly. Obs. exc. Austral.&: Dial. Eng.
of the blood ; a.e, Fitzroy, the son of the king ; .Fitzclar9. Soap }),faking. To subject (newly formed soap) to a ence, the son of the Duke of Clarence.
process of treating with steam or water and allowing to IIflu-ma'ra (fii-ma'ra), n.; pl. It. -MARR (-rii), E. •MABAs
stand, till a smooth texture ( called the fit) is attained.
(-raz). [It., fr. flume river, L. ftttmen. Cf. FLUME.] A
to flt out, to supply with necessaries or means j to furnish;
swollen river ; a torrent; also, the bed of a stream,
whether coTered with water or dry.
s~ft~bfe';°f~ ~~,~v;t~~;-f:
th!Pr::epif~!s~rw~~
five (fiv), a. [ME.fif,fi,:e, AS. fif,.1if•;
akin to D. •·ijf,
of any person; to prepare; as, to JUup a room.
flt, v. i. l. To be proper, suitable, or becoming; to l1ar- OS.fif, OHG.finf,funf, G. Jilnf, lcel . .fimm.,Sw. & Dan.
monize. "Nor fits it to prolong the feast."
Pope. fem, Goth . .fimf,Lith. penki, W. pump, Olr. c6ic, L. quinCf. FIFTH,
2. To be adjusted to a particular shape or size ; to suit ; to que, Gr. 1rivT€, lEol. rri.µ.:rrE, Skr. paii.can.
CINQUB, PENTAGON, QUINARY,]
Four and one added; one
be adapted; as, his coat fits very well.
flt, n. [From FIT, v.] 1. The quality of being fit; ad- more than four; as, .five men; fi,ve dollars; - a cardinal
numeral used attributively;
often with ellipsis of the
justment ; adaptedness, as of dress to the person of the
noun; as, five were found.
wearer.
2. Mach. a Coincidence of parts in contact; tightness of Five ArticlH of Perth. = ARTICLES 011'PERTH, under ARTICLE.
-F. Civilized Nation• or Tribe■ , the Cherokee (with the affiladjustment of adjacent parts. When the darts are comparai~~~ t~:n1~~1!\ire~f!~~ ~;~~ U:iro~!1:r86~~l~::~:a,c~~Y~hkh
f.:;eif;eaJ;. 0~~jy:t.:"r:J~.;1!r1fe~
and has to be driven in, it is a drive flt, or driving flt; and
~n\t:l°st~t:susl~f~t~s:':~;:~:!J'
if still more force has to be employed it is called a force lit.
ment combining tribal features with institutions similar to
b A part upon which another part fits tightly.
3. A making fit ; preparation, as for higher study ; as, a fit
t~~~ :!v~~~~c:r o~~itl6~~v::1!~ct~ri~~f
for college. Colloq., U. 8.
1
1
0
4. Soap Making. See PIT, v. t., 9.
~~Ite;~mcirtt::
::~~~~
flt, n. [AS.fit strife, fight; of uncertain origin.] 1. A painful,
tural communities of neighboring States. -F. Claalica, the
dangerous, exciting, or mortal, crisis or experience. Obs. Confucian canon of five sacred books (Ching or Kins),
0
t'ft;eb~3;f~~i!ihfI~e
tGi~t~:fl:.in, Spenser.
t~::'E.~:;nal;,~i~~t~~1:!.;~~t~g!~~g;i~~~~We~
~~n~
2. A sudden and ,·iolent attack of a disorder; a stroke
in the 12th century B. c. It consisted originally of ei[ lt
of disease, esp. epilepsy or apoplexy, which producea con- diagrams of triplet lines, divided and undivided (thus :
==:::_____:_, ===---==,
etc.), inc"'eased, by
vulsions or unconsciousness i a convulsion ; a paroxysm ; _,
hence, a period of exacerbation of a disease or physical dis- doubling them to sixty-four, each resulting se.xtet being
followed
by
a
si1ort
and
very
eni~matic
essay, ascribing a
turbance; as, a fit of sickness; ajitof coughing.
meaning to each line. The text ts followed by ten wing,or
And when the.fit wae on hrm, I did mark
commentaries.
(2) The Shu Ching, or Book.of History, comHow he did shake.
Shak.
3. A mood, passing humor, or caprice of any kind ; a tem- piled and edited byConfucius from ancient documents, and
recording a period from the 24th to the 8th century B. c.
porary absorbing affection; an outburst; as, a/U of ]aughter.
The English, however, were on this subject prone to fits of \3) The Shih Chln11(Shi King), or Book of Odea, 305 rimed lyrjealousy.
Macaulay.
~;•J~!~~~iZ~~ntJ1:r~~hg!i
~~d:;hfg~~t:lci!·: ~~) ;~~~t~
4. A sudden and transitory effort, activity, inactivity, or
motion; an impulsive and irregular action ; as, a flt of in- ballads of the various feudal states; (b) odes for royal endustry; a.fit of laziness.
f~~d~
teo"6t~~'."w\ts~a~lg~t,~/°a"n~ta;:c~ftfa~1~!:.0f
A tongue of light, a.fit of flame.
Coleridge.
Chi (Lt Ki), or Book of Rite■, a post-Confucian compilation
&. A brief period; a spell. u Fits of pleaaure."
Sw,Jt.
of ceremonial forms and usages. Until about1368an older
and repose j :oC::1eJh-!it':l~, ~'r~n!i~;~
t~~~ure~~:~T!!J
fltch (fich), n. [See VBTCH.] a A vetch. Obs. b pl. A Classics. (5) The Ch'un Ch'iu (Ch 1un T11iu), or Spring and
Autumn Annala, a chronological record of events in the state
8
diff!~~t thHi~!1;r~~i!i!:Js~ioJ~f
It~~ia?ib~~'viii~r2~
e;tf{
of Lu, B. c. 722-484,written by Confucius. Its bare entries
means the black aromatic seeds of Nig_ella sat,i,l}a, still used
~;l~X~~~~ ~~;~:~is~~eig~:1~~aLiz,:.~ef~~~i~t,:.
as a flavoring in the East. In Ezekiel iv. 9, the Revised
See 5th DEAL.- F. Hundred, Council of.JF. Con.,~ildes Cinq
Version reads spelt.
fitch, n. [See FITCHBw.] 1. The fitchet; also, its fur.
g;;t~e!'.:~~u~riarli:nt::r:ro
i~d it~sgp~i~!fii~ii t~~
2. A small brush made of the hair of a fltcb or of a hog.
fltch'6e, tltch'6 (flch'ii), a. [F. fiche, lit. p. p. of ficher King Charles I. and whom he attempted to arrest for
to fasten. Cf. 1st FISH.] Her. Pointed at its lower ex• ri~!et,;,"sf~~gna~aniI}.!~rg . ..!~_~!.i'f.e:C,~~i::r.~i:i· !lt":;i
tremity; - said of a cross.
166a(17 Cha.s. IT.c. 2) which forbade nonconformist teachfitch'et (flch•~t) l n. [Cf. OF. jichatt, fissel, OD. fl~••• ers not having taken the nonresistance oath to come
fitch'ew (!Tch'oo) f vis,e, vitsche.] The European polecat.
~~l~:~tf;: X'!!eit°lssr~;_t~':r.!;..,1!~~~r:re~~
~ \~~
flt'.lul (fTt'fil61), a. [From FIT a paroxysm.] Irregularly
dians of Iroquoian stock, comgrie:ing the Mohawks, Ononvariable; spasmodic; restless; impulsive and unstable.
" Keen, fitful gusts."
Keats.
~~Q~i;.~~:~•.
~~ ~:1~t,o~s-~
After life's.fitful fever, he sleeps w,ell.
Shak.
gion in the lower part of the city of New York, formerly
noted
as
a
special
center
of
crime
and
poverty.
- f. aen1H.
1
~::;v;: ~~F~t i~~::ai~~~tF~~1:~ :u~:~~i~~~T~~~~= See SENSB,n. -f. wit■, the five senses i also, sometimes,
five
lar and (often) capricious succession, as by fl.ts and starts;
qualities or faculties, common wit, imagination, fantasy,
BPABMODIC, as here compared, implies violent, but intermit8
tent and unsustained, activity ; as, u the /Uful gloom and
estimatij~i
my five seneeecan
sudden lambencies of the room by flrehght " (De QttinDissuade one foolish heart from serving thee.
Shak.
cey) ; "advances, 'fi,tful yet sure, to the unknown" (J. H. five (fiv), n. 1. The number greater by a unit than four.
2.
A
symbol
representing
this
number,
as
5,
or
v.
f£~~~~~fl~:i1;r~i:~~,trE~Fi1}Ger:a~~)~ 3. Something having as an essential feature five unitl!Ior
See 0A.PRICB,
PANG.
members ; R.fl : a A team of five playeu, as in basketball.
- fit'fu.1.-ly,a,Jt,. - fit'ful-neu, n.
b A playing card or a domino with five pipa or spots. c A
flt'l:V(-II), adv. In a flt manner or at a fit time; suitably;
bond
paying five per cent.
properly; convenably; as, a maxjm fitly applied.
flt'Dlent (-mfot), n. 1. Act of fitting; that which is five'-fin'ger, n. 1. a The cinquefoil. b The oxlip. c
The bird'o-foot trefoil.
proper or becoming. Oba.
2. A five-ray•d starfish.
2. Equipment; furniture ; furnishing; pl., fittings.
five'fold' (fiv'fold 1 ), a. &: adv. In fives; consisting of
flt'D889, n. 1. Stato or quality of being fit or fitted.
2. Appropriateness or adaptation;in ethics, often ap- five in one ; five times rept>ated; quintuple.
plied to the conception of congruent character, including
(~:.e.vt(;gi~ia~~!~';!,:ve1r:_ets;
6-foliolate.
decency, suitability, dignity, and rectitude.
fit strlP. Mech. a A chipping strip. b A distance piece flve'ling (-!Ing), n. }),fin. A twin crystal consisting of five
individuals.
or shim between the brasses of a bearing.
fit'ter (flt'er), n. 1. One who fits or makes to fit; esp.: five'pence (fiv'pens; colloq. fTp'ens), n. Money worth
ters, G . .fe~zen rag, shred.] To
flt. Dial. or illit. pret. and p. p. Jltch'er (flch'tir), v. i. ~ t.
be hroken mto fragments Obs.
of FIGHT.
[var. of 1''001',I To 11tickfai-t. Cornwall.
flt. Obe.or Scot. and dial. Eng.
flt'ter, n. An agent who manages the sale and shipment of
flt, n. [ME..fitte.J An equally
coal, as for a mine. Enf!.
fltch'ole. Var. of FITCHEW.
matched antagonist. Obs.
fltch'y (-l), a. Having fttches, or
!}~f~:~e t~e~~~;a~~oxu~-]
~,~~r~~1~
vetches.
er. Scot. i\' Dial. En{l,
f. !. t. Abhr. Free m truck ; free
0i1~ 1:.cuil:E.
flt'tera (.i~rz),n. pl. [See FITTER,
of income tax.
v.l .l(littere; flinders. Ohtt. or
fl.th. T Fl FTH.
11.th'el,ftth'ut. t FIDDLE.
Dial. Eng. -to be in :fitters, to
be split into factions. Ohil.
Ath'er (:fft-h'lr). Obe. or dial.
l.tch, u. t. ,t i. ~Cf. FIDOET.]
EnJ?.
var.
of
FEATHER.
flt'ti-ly
(flt'l-ll), adv. of l<'ITTY.
~~~- or did le. Scot. 4flt'ti-neaa, n. See -NEs.1,1.
fitting 1triJ?, .Jlecll. A chipping
piece or strip.
(tl:hf}~!~Her. FitchCe. 11.trod. Sliipbttilding. A rod for

isehat~dr:i~l1n:j;~~:~)~

i~r~:J

live English pennies ; sometime•, in the U. 8.. live cent.,
or a fl.ve-cent piece.
colloq. fYP'iln-T), a. Worth, or
costing, fl.vepence.
fiv•er (fiv'ilr), n. Slang. 1. A live-dollar bill, or a fivepound note.
2. Something that counts five, as a hit in cricket yielding
five runs.
fives (fivz), n. A game similar to handball played by two
or four persons. There are two main varieties: (1) the

flve•pen-ny (fiv'pon-l;

~~k,g~aii:1a:::s

~ithc~~~taY!t~r!~:~,arit1e:i~:e~u:I;~~

:r:;:!1:,~R~;
c~::t~i;fi~t\!fJ:,>
J1a>
t!!~kR::i!s~':~
sometimes a buttress (see LINE; cf. PEPPBRBOX).
Eng.

five•score' (fiv'skor' ; 201), n. A hundred.
fiv&'-twen'ty, a. Redeemable after five and payable in
twenty years; -applied to United States six-per-cent bonds
issued in 1862, 1864, and 1866. - n.; pl. -TWBNTIBS. A
five-twenty bond.
fbr:(fTks), a. [L.jixus, p. p. ofjigere to fix; cf. F.fixe, OF.
fix.] Fixed. Obs.
fbr:,v. t.; FIXED (fikst), or, chiefly Poetic.FIXT; FIX'ING. [Cf.
F. fixer, LL. fixare; fr. L.fixus, p. p. of jig,re.] 1. To
make fl.rm, stable, or fast; to secure from displacement;
to fasten ; as, to .fix a post in the ground ; to fix a tent
by means of pegs; to fix a mordant to the fiber; hence, to
make steadfast or constant ; to secure from wandering or
vacillation; esp., of the eye, attention, etc., to direct unwaveringly i ~n ~~t !t:i.~i1d-ed on hie head.
Shak.
His heart is.fi:1w/,trusting in the Lord. Ptt. cxii. 7.
2. To give a pennaueut form to; to make definite and
settled ; as, a custom .fixed by tradition ; a fixed idiom.
3. Chem. To render nonvolatile or solid; to cause to
form a nonvolatile or solid compound ; as, to jiz ammonia,
nitrogen, or mercury.
4. To render (a picture or the like) permanent; as, to fa
a photographic image by treatment with" hypo."
&. Micros. To kill, harden, and preserve, as organisms or
fresh tissues, for microscopical !!tudy or other purposes,
usually by immersion in dilute acids, alcohol, or solutions
of substances which quickly kill living tiRSue.
8. Biol. To establish, or render permanent, by 1:1elertive
breeding, as certain trait11, qualities, or peculiarities of
domestic animate or plants.
7. To set or place definitely; to establish; station; settle;
as, to jiz one's residence in the city; the camp was fixed
by a lake; hence, to determine; to appoint or as1!!iign
precisely; as, the limits of the debate wereji:red beforehand.
8. To place or settle (responsibility, authorship, blame,
etc.) on or upon; as, the crime was fl:red on him.
9. To set or place in order ; to adjul!t, prepare, or settle
properly i hence, Colloq.
: a To put to rights ; to arrange;
as, to .fiz one's hair or clothes. b To supply a defect of;
to repair ; as, to fix a. broken lock or a chimney trap.
10. To ''settle''
or ~,do for'' (a person); also, to bring
(one) round, as by bribery; to" square." Colloq.
11. Iron Manuf. To line the hearth of (a puddling furnace) with fix, or fettling.
12. Obs. a To affix. b To transfix.
Syn. - Determine, settle, place set, confirm, limit, delimit. -F1x,ESTABLISH 1 DEFINE. To FIX, as here compared,
is to give permanence to something,esp. as it already exists; ESTABLISHoften implies as well the origination, institution, or demonstration of that which is (esp. firmly)
fixed · to DUINE is to fix with precision, or to establish
bounds or limits; as\ 0 What I have most at heart is, that
some method should oe thought of for ascertaining and fixing our language forever" ( Su·if{) ; u He endeavors to lay
the sure foundations of science, and to e:rtablish
certaint.:r.
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mark " ( Tennyson).
i. To become fixed; esp. : to become fl.rm or stable;
to become nonvolatile or i;olid; to settle or remain permanently ; to cease from wandering; to assume a definite
position or come to a deci15ion.
to flx on or upon, to settle the opinion or resolution about;
to choose; as, they have fixed on this place.
fix, n. [From FIX, "·] l. A poaitiou of difficulty or embarraaament; predicament; dilemma. Colloq.
2. Iron Ma.nuf. Fettling.
U. 8.
3. Navig. The position, as of a sbip, obtained by bearings
of objects on ahore, or observationa of heavenly bodies;
also, a determination of the ~ame.
fbr:'a-ble(fl11/s<i-b'l), a. Capable of beins fixed.
fbr:'ate (flklsiit), ~- t. &: i.; FIX 1AT-ED (-siit-M); FIX'ATING (••iit-Ing).
[See PIX, v. t.; cf. FIXATION.] 1. Torender, or become, fixed; to fix.
2. To render stable, or conAto.nt.,a~ an iden. or image.
To.fixate ideas is like damming the stream, and involves some
mental agency.
G. .F. Stm,t.
If we now tum uide the eyes, a negative afterimage of the
Wm. ,lames.
field just.fixated at once forme.
fbr:-a'tlon(flk-•ii'•hun),n. [Cf. F.fixaUon.] Act of fixing
or fixating, or state of being fixed or fixated ; a11,fixation
of nitrogen by plants; fixation
of attPntion or memory.
An unalterablefi;n:ition of resolution. Killinyberk.
1
1
fluUon M;;titstitff;.~r
a~h~
a
fixated by the two eyes in normal vision. It is for each
eye the point of direct stimulation of the fovea centralis.
See VISION.
fbr:'a-tlve (flk'•<i-tlv), a. Having the power or quality of
fixing, or making permanent. - n. That which fixes, or
sets, anything, as a mordant.
fiz-a'tor (fTk-•ii'ter), n. A thing that holds something in
place i a fastener.
fbr:'a-tnre (fTk'•<i-tyr), n. A prepsratioo that fixes or
Thackeray.
stiffens. "Fixature for the mustachios."
11.t'ty (flt'I),
a. lCf. FIT, a.] flve'-fln 1gered i'vy. Virginia
Fit ; fitting: neat. -fit'ty-wap'
n [AS. fijfl!o[e. See
(-wiiz1 ),flt''2:•wiH' (-wiz1 ),mf,,. i~~e1-f!ii.fl,
FJYE:
Ll!:AF.]
Cin"quefo1l.
f£Jt~~~. 0 Prd:~: tf/i't~·or ~:~~;: I
1d~itt
:ft.t'-upl, n. The.at. A company
which vieite small towns,carry- as an ur~ent call to members of
British
Parliament.
the
to
Oxf. E.D.
fit'weed 1 ,11. Feverweed. [tool.I :fives. + vn·E~.
five' -ca.nt1ed :file. See FILE, 11., :five'-ahoot'er, n. A :firearm,eep.
five' •cor 1ner1, n. The pentag- a rt'l•dver, tl1atshoots flve time.
onal fruit of any A m1tra1inn
1~~~~~nlfrhe croeewort.
shruh of the genuii St_11pl1r,lir,, ft~!~~~f~
esp. S. friffora. Ithnaasweetieh five'1ome (fiv'stim),a. Having
pnlp witli a large stone.
in a group. Soot.
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FIXED
llzed (flkst), p. a. l. Securely placed or fastened;

set- fla-bel'late (fl<i-bl!I'iit), a.

tled ; established ; firm ; immovable ; unalterable.
2. Chem. Nonvolatile; as, fixed alkali; fixed oils.
Jlxed air, Old Chem., carbon dioxide ; - so called because it exists iu a fixed state in the carbonates. See CARBON DIOXIDE.t. aJka.ll, Old Chern., a nonvolatile base, as
soda or potash, in distinction from the volatile alkali
ammonia. -f. a.mmunition. See AMMUNITION, 2. -f. battery.
Mil. a A battery of gu11s or mortars fixed m position iu a
permanent fortification, or a battery of the heavier guns
used iu siege operations more or less permanently fixed.
b A field fortification of more or less permanent character
for field or siege guns. -f. beam, En gin., an eucastre beam.
Cf. FREE BEAM, - f. bill, Cum., a bill of exchange without
days of grace. - f. block. Naut. a A tackle block that is
immovable. b One of the sheaves in a chesstree. -f. carbon.
See ANTHRACITE. - f. charge, in general, a charge that cannot be escaped or shifted, or altered ; specif., such a charge
becoming due at stated intervals; - opposed to a Jf.uatiny
charge. U uder the head of jiJ"ed charges, in railroad reports, are reckoned interest on funded debt, interest ou
floating debt, reutals, taxes and sinking funds. - f. do,
Music, the system of solmizalion in which a certain syllable is used for a given tone and its chromatic derivatives,
without regard to their key relation, as d,o for C, C;:, C:-,,
re for D 1 D ·, Dy, etc. -f. idea, Psychol., an involuntary
idea, usually delusional, which dominates the whole mental life durmg a prolonged period, as in certaiu forms of
insanity. - f. light, a light that emits constant beams. f. oil, Chem., a. nonvolatile oil, as olein 1 which leaves a
permanent greasy stain, and which cannot be distilled un-

:~~~:~~e- 81~~~-i,ni~;
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[L. flabellatu,, p. p. of flabellare to fan, fr. jlabellum. See FL ABELL UM.] Flabelliform.
flabellate antenna, Z oOI., a pectinate antenna with very long
processes, giving it a fanlike appearance.
fla-bel'll- (ti<i-beJIT-). [L. flabcllum fan.] Bot. A combining form denotiug fanlike, /au-shaped.
fla-bel'll-form (-form), a. Having the form of a fan; fanshaped; tiabellate.
fla-bel'll-nerved 1 (-ntlrvd 1), a. [ftabellinerve.] Bot. Haviugmanyradiatingnerves;
- said of a leaf, as that of the ginkgo.
fla-bel'lum (-um), n.; pl. -LA (-a). [L.,
a fan, dim. of flabrum a breeze, fr. flare to
blow.] l. Eccl. Afan; esp., the feather fan
carried before the Pope 011 state occasions. Flabellinerved
2. ZoOl. A fanlike organ or part; specif. :
Leaf.
a The epipodite of certain limbs of crustaceans.
b The
proximal exite of the limb of a phyllopo<l.
3. [cap. J ZoOl. A genus of madreporarian simple corals.
flac'cld (flak's1d), a. [L.flaccidu.,, fr. jlaccus flabby: cf.
OF.flaccide.]
Yielding to pressure for want of firmness
and stiffness; soft and weak; limber; lax; drooping;
flabby; as, a flaccid muscle; flaccid flesh. -flac-cld'l-ty
(tl~k-sTd'l-tT), flac'cld-ness, n. -flac'cld-ly, adv.
Rt'ligious profession ... has become flaccid, I. Taylor.
Syn. - See LIMP.
II flache 1rie' (tiash 1 re'}, n. [F.J A bacterial disease of silkworms supposed to be due to eating contaminated mulberry
leaves.
Fla'cian (fl['shcin), a. Pertaining to, or in accordance
with, the teaching of :Matthias Flacins Illyricus (1520~75),
a strict Lutheran who accused Melauchthon and the adiaphorists of falsifying Luther's views. - n. A follower of
Flacius. -Fla'clan-lsm (-Tz'm}, n. -Fla'clan-lst, n.
Fla-cour'tl-a (ft<i-koor'tl-<i), n. [NL.; after Etienne de
Flacourt, a lt~rench governor of Madaga8car in the 17th
century.]
Bot. A gennsof trees or shrubs, often spiny, of
tropical Asia and Africa. The edible fruit of many species
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star whose apparent position relative to surrounding stars
or asterisms seems to be unvarying from age to age, thus
distinguished frcn.1 planets and comets. Symbol, * or '#cflz.'lng, p. pr. & cb. n. of
Specif.:
b. n. a Act or
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FIX.

FLAGGING

1.1

process of making fixed; establishment.
b pl. Arrangements;
embellishmPnts;
trimmings;
accompaniments.
Colloq. C :Metal. Fettling.
U. S. d Mach. A box or
seating to receive a bearing or pillow block.
U. S.
fl.Jr/Hy (fik'sl-tT}, n.; pl. -TIES (-tl'.z). [Cf. F. fixile.]
State of being- fixed, or stable; also, that whi('h is fixed.
flll:'ture(fYks'tyr), n. [Cf. >"IXURE.] l. Act of fixing, or
state of bein!l' fixed.
2. Thing fir1llly fastened in place; - also used fig., as of a
person confined to or est!lblished in a place.
3. That which is fixed or attached to something as a permanent appenda,ge; as, the fixtures of a pump.
4. Law. Anything of an accessory character annexed to
houses aud lands, so as to legally constitute a part there~
of; -often
called an immovable fixture. The law on the
subject of _fi.rlltrfs varies with different subjects and in
different jurisdictions.
In general, however, a chattel will
become a fi.tlure if it is annexed in a manner relatively
permanent and is of such a nature as to be suitable for
use as part of the land to which it is annexed. Things
fixed to the freehold fo:r purposes of trade or manufacture

ih~V:~e~~i'~~aff~t~;:) c1g~fr~~,~~~;~:'ali7~=r~:~tfc:'.hi~
general th~ rule as between landlord and tenant favors the
tenant, as between grantor and grantee and mortgagor
and mortgagee it favors the grantee and mortgagee in
doubtful cases, and as between heir and executor removal
will not be permitted where it will injure the freehold.
6. Law. Less commonly, a personal chattel annexed to
lands or tr,nements but removable by the person annexing
them, or his personal representative, without the cousent of
the owner of the real ei,,tate ;-often called a movable fixture.
8. A settled date or time for anything to take place, esp. in
a series of sporting events; also, the event to occur. Cant.
7. Finance. A time lo::m, or one for a fixed period.
fiz'glg' (flz'glg 1), n. [Cf. FIZZ, v., and GIG a whirling
thiug, a flirt. J 1. A gadding, flirting girl or woman.
2. A firework, of damp powder, which fizzes or hisses when
it explodPB i also, a whirligig; a kind of noisy toy.
3. A kill(l of spear with barbed prongs, for harpooning fish.
fizz, llz (flz), "· i.; FIZZED (f!zd); FIZZ'ING.
[Partly imitative i cf. ah:io lcel. fisa to break wind, Dan. _tise to foist,
fizzle, OSw.fisa, G. fisten, Jelsten.]
To make a hissing
or sputtering sound, as a burning fuse.
fizz, flz, n. 1. A hissing sound; as, the fizz of champagne ;
hence, livelineRs; activity i fuss.
2. An effervesciug drink, as champagne or so<la water, or
a liquor prepared so as to effervesce; as, gin_tizz.
f1z'zle (flz''l), v. i.; Fiz'zLED (-'Id}; FIZ'ZLING (-!Tug). [See
FIZZ.]
l. To make a hissing sonnd.
2. To fizzle out. Colloq.
to Jlzzle out, to burn with a hissin~ noise and then go out,
as wet gunpowder;
hence, to fail ignominiously after a
good beginning; to prove a failure.
Colloq.
ftz'zle, n. l. A hissing; hence, agitation; fuss.
2. A failure or abortive effort. Colloq.
llzZ'Y {fiz'T), a.; FIZZ 1I-ER ( -l-e"r); FIZZ 1I-EST. Effervescing.
field (fyeld), n. [Norw. or Dan. Cf. FELL a hill.] Geog.
A barren plateau of the Scandinavian uplaud.
fiab'ber-gast (flab 1er-gast), v.t.; FLAB 1BER-GAST 1ED j FLAB'BER-GAST1ING.
[Cf. FLAP j AGHAST.] To astonish j to strike
with womler, esp. by extraordinary statements.
Colloq.
flab'by (-T), a.; -Bl-ER (-I-er}; -Bl-EST. [See FLAP. J Yielding to the touch. and easily moved or shaken; hanging loose;
wanting firmness; flaccid; as, /fabhy flesh; fig., feeble;
weak. -llab'bl-ly, adl'. -flab'bl-ness, n.
Syn. - See LIMP.
11..J:'ed-ly.wh:, of FIXEll.
es; Slang, something first-rate.
:lx'ed-ness, 11. See -NE"1~.
F. J. I. Ahhr. Fellow of thelnP.tituteof Journalists.
f;:~·n.t>~~1~;t-fixes:
fiord. Var. of FIORD.
:lx'fax 1 , 11. Hurry; midst. Obs. Fk. Ahhr. Frank.
Scot.
F. K. C. L. Abbr. Fellow of
:llx'fa.x1. Var. of PAXWAX.
0
1P~i•.
ni~~i'~llow of
:llx-id'i-ty (fTk-sld'l-tl), n. Fix- ~-i 1]{Q~3~
ity. Oh8. or R.
the King's and Queen's College
of Phy!!icians, Ireland.
:lx'ion (frk'shiln).
FTCTJO;i,
.tlx'ion. 11. [LL. ji.rin: cf. OF. Fl., m· ft, Ahhr. Flnmen: Flanders; Flavius; Flemish; Florida;
Ji.rim,.] Fixation. Ohs.
florin, florins; flores (L., flow1
ers); floruit (L., flourished);
Jlx'ure, n. [L . .fi.rura. a fm,tening, flower; fluid; ChPm., fluorine
(without periort, Fl).
:{;tii;;:,to!~~Ju~i;ed
position; f.
1. Ahhr. Falsa lectio (L., a
false reading).
ft.z. :t J<'ITZ.
Jlz. I<izz. Rf'f. Sp.
ft.zd. Fizzed. Rrf. Sp.
Fla. Abhr. F1orida.
flz'zen, n. Folson.
Ob.<1.
tlaa (fla; fl6). Obs. or Scot. var.
Scot. t Dial. Enq.
11.z&'er,n. Somethin~ that fizz- of FLA w, fragment.
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plant. The wood is useful ; some species are medicinal.
[NL.l Bot. A family
of chiefly tropical trees and shrubs (order Hypericales),
formerly included in the Bixacere, but distinguished by the
unisexual flowers, straight embryo, etc. Flacourtia is the
0
~J:io~1:~-?a!a~H{ 'ilf~:-~~~,~~n;i~Ji 7
o~1~~t
products. - fla-cour 1 tl-a'ceous (-shus), a.
flag (fl~g), n. [ME.fiagge, of uncertain origin; cf. FLAG to
hang loose, to bend down.]
l. Any of various monocotyledonous plants having long, ensiform leaves; esp. ; a The
common yellow iris of Europe (Iris pseudacorus), or either
of the tall blue irises of the Uuited States (I. versicolor, I.
prisrnatfoa, etc.). b Any of several other similar plants;
- usually with attributive adjective ; as, the sweet flag
(Acorus calarnus), the corn flag ( Gladiolus segeturn ), etc.
2. The leaf, or blade, of such a plant or of a cereal.
flag, v. t.; FLAGGED (flagd); FLAG'GING (flag'Tng). [See
FLAG, plaut, 2. J 1. To fill the seams of (a barrel) with flags.
2. To remove the blade, or flag, from (grain).
flag, n. [Cf. lcel. flaga a flagstone, flag spot where a turf
hasbeencutout,andE.flakelayer,scale.
Cf.FLAW.]
1. A
sod or turf; also, a slice cut in plowing.
Dial.
2. Any hard, evenly stratified stone, esp. fine-grained sandstone or firm shale, which splits into flat pieces suitable for
paving i flagstone i also, a piece of such stone; a flagstone.
3. Glass Furnaces. A partition between grate rooms.
flag, v. t. To lay with flags, or flat stones.
flag, n. [Cf. LG. & G. flagge, Sw. flagg, Dan. flag, D.
vlag. See FLAG to hang loose.] l. A light, flexible cloth
usually oblong and
bearing a device or
devices to indicate
nationality,
party,
etc., or to give or
a s k information,
commonly attached
to a staff or hal•
yard ; a standard ;
banner; ensign; as,

Fla-cour 1t1-a'ce-m (-a'se-e), n. pl.

fmt

i

A:!!e1 ~!shrsi~~tts!a:h~~<{;
tJf:a~fi~1~~t:~iiir
f~t~tt!
glittering
staff unfurled the imperial ensign" (Milton);
u Thou art not conquered;
beau1's ensign yet is crimson
~d!~fic~dth~1! i,1,1
an death's pale flag is not
flag of truce, Mil., a white flag carried, or displayed to an
enemy ,as an invitation to conference or parleb or to signify

t}la/c~8_eks,

1~1t~~~~

: t1:g~
it°:~~d~~tithe

1
b!ir::1~!~iot!i~:
an ensign.] l. To put a flag
or flags on, as for decoration or a mark of place or division ; as, to flag a house or a race course.
2. To signal to with or as with a flag; as, to.flag a train.
3. To convey, as a message, by means of tlag signals; as,
to flag an order to troops or vessels at a distance.
4. '1.'odecoy (game) by waving a flag, handkerchief, or the
like, to arouse the anirnal 1 s curiosity.
flag, v. i. To wave or hang as a flag.
Bret Harll.
flag, v. i. [Cf. Icel.jlaka to droop, hang loo•eiy; or OF.
flaquir to weaken, grow weak or limp, flac weak, flaccid,
L. flaccus. Cf. FLACKER, FLAG an ensign.]
l. To hang
loose without stiffness ; to beud down, as flexible bodies;
to be loose, yielding, limp.
2. To move weakly, as wing,Q. Obs.
3. To droop; to grow spiritless; to lose vigor; to languish ; lag; as, the spirits flag; the strength flags.
The pleasures of the town begin to flag.
Sw,ft.
Syn. - Droop, decline, fail, languish, pine.
flag, ,,. t. l. To let droop; to suffer to fall, or let fall,
into feebleness;
as, to flag the wings.
2. To enervate ; to exhaust the vigor or elasticity of.
Nothing soffay.~ the s1,irits.
Echard.
flag captain. British Nary. The captain of a flagship.
flag'el-lant (tiaj'e-liint; tia-jel'iint), n. [L.flagellans, p. pr.
of flagellare.
See FLAGELLATE.]
One who flagellates; a
whipper or lasher; specif., one who whips or scourges
himself for a religious purpose; esp. [cap.], Eccl. Hist.,
oue of a fanatical sect which flourished in Europe in the
13th and 14th centuries and practiced public flagellation to
appease the divine wrath. Similar bodies of fanatics have
flourished in later times. - Uag'el-lant-lsm (-Tz'm), a.
flag'el-lant, a. l. Flagellating; lashing.
2. Believing in, or exercising, flagellation.
Flag 1el-la 1rl-a (Mj'e-lii'rl-<i}, n. [NL. See FLAGELLUM.]
But. A genus of climbing herbs, type of the family Flag~
ellariacem, having sheathing lanceolate leaves terminating
in tendrils, and small panicled flowers with a persistent
perianth.
F. indica is sometimes cultivated.
Flag 1el-la'ta (-la't<i}, n. pl. [NL., fr. L. flagellatus, p. p.
See FLAGELLATE, v. t.] ZoOl. a= MASTIGOPHORA.
b An
order of Mastigophora, bearing one to four flagella at the

~h~e~:r~t
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flag (flag), v. t. [From
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~~:r:l~r o1nty~s~~r~i~y
an1~~1~i{;f
loricate, free and attached.
Some resemble the lower
plants in containing chlorophyll and having a cellulose
mvestment,
and feeding by absorbing dissolved nutriment, and are classed as a phylum of plants by- many_:bot-

~~~8;i)·y ztl~~du~! 11lti~~~i5~ab~tk:o~:r~l~h~s~i~p~~:a
forms prof uce gametes which may exhibit distinctions
of
sex. The genera Euylena, Pandorina, and Volvox are
well-known examples of the order.
flag'el-late (flaj'e-Iat), v. t.; -LAT 1ED (-liit'ed}; -LAT'ING
(-liittlug).
[L.Jlagel/atu.,, p. p. of flagellare to scourge,
fr. flagellum whip, dim. of flagrum whip, soourge. Cf.
FLAIL.]
To whip; scourge; flog.
flag'el-late, a. a Having or hearing flagella ; shaped like
a flagellum. b Zoo!. Of or pertaining to the Flagellata.
flag'el-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. [L.fla_qellalio: cf. F.flagellation. J A beatiuJ?, or flogging; a whipping; a scourging.
flag'el-la-to-ry (flaj'e-l<i-tt-rT), a. Pert. to flagellation.
fla-gel'll-form (fl<i-jel1T-f6rm), a. [flagellum
-form.]
Shaped like a whiplash; long, slender, round, flexible,
and (commonly) tapering.
lla-gel'lum (-um), n. ; pl. E. -LUMS (-umz ), L. -LA (-ti). [L.,
a whip.
See FLAGELLATE, v. t.] l. Biol. A long whiplike process of a cell. It may be regarded as a very long
mobile
cilium.
Only one or two, or comparatively
few,
are usually borne by a cell. Flagella serve as the swim•
¥hee :~~ 0 1a1lfJ'g
ming organs of many Protozoa, zoOspores, bacteria, etc.
usually attached to
2. Any of various whiplike appendages of animals, as the
1~!1ie~ 0
The United States Flag.
0
slender distal part of some antennre.
The length from the support to the free end is called thefiy.
3. A long, threadlike 8hoot or runner.
2. Specif. : J,laut. a The flag of a flag officer, hoisted on flag'eo-let' (tiaj't-lW; flaj't-l~t; 277), n. [F. flageolet,
a vessel upon which he is, to denote his presence and comdim. of OF. fiajol, fiageol, fiageolet, deception; cf. Pr.
mand. The vessel upon which it is hoisted is the .flagship. flaujol
deception,
flauja flute ; of unknown origin.]
b A flagship; also, rarely, a flag officer.
lrfusic. A small, usually wooden, pipe having six or more
3. [Perh. a dif. word.] a pl. The long feathers on the
holes and at one end a mouthpiece inserted. It produces a
lower part of the legs of certain hawks, owls, etc. b pl. The
shrill sound, softer than that of the piccolo flute, and has a
secondaries of a bird's wing. C The bushy tail of certain
compass of about g' to b'" flat. (See PITCH.)
dogs, as setters; also, the tail of 11 deer.
Syn. - Colors, pennon, pennant. streamer, gonfanon,
signal. - FLAGt BANNER, STANDARD, ENSIGN are here compared in their hterar_y connotations;
for technical distincFlageolet.
tions see defs. FLAG ts the general term; BANNER is chiefly
flageolet tones. Music. The natural harmonics of
poetical or elevated; STANDARD is frequently associated
strmged
instruments;
flutelike overtones produced by
with a cause or principle, and often suggests a rallying
the aliquot segments of the strings.
point; ENSIGN has commonly military or naval associaflag'glng (tiag 1Tng), n. A pavement or sidewalk of flagstoneR; flagstones, collectively.
ti1~:; ar!~, fr.etf.~e~~!Ie~~g;,~5;s
H the star-spangled
banner" <Key); H His banner over me flag'glng, p. a.. Languid; weak; spiritless.
fro; cf. Icel. f/akka to rove A woman. Contcm7ituour-:, Srot. Jlag'el-lat 1ed (fHl.j'f-liiV~d), a.
r:;1::1~~-)~~~-t8(i~t~no~flblle~~~;-x:babout, AS. flac0r fluttering, fl.y1
o~
g~~~-(ob,i':.iS~~f~
K!~~~ti!\ive [(~}~~ff;),·a.1'1;;~j
ing.G ..tlackNn to flare. flicker.] iaf~;;
~;~t~l!ei:
To flutter, as a bird; to tremble;
fl&J, n. [Cf. OLG.1•leg<'r an old :fl.ag'el-la1tor (-lii 1 tllr), n. A
1lab1 el-la'ri-nm
(fl.Ah1 !"-lii'rl- to th rob. Ohs. or Dial. Eng.
FneRiC coin.] A groat ; fourft~~~;r:.rr/.
iim), 11.:L. ,i1.-RIA (-d).
[NL.] fl.ack'et, v. i. [Freq. of FLACK,
Jl{'nce. Slnur,, Ruy.
= ,·111t:ACl"l,(;:'rf.
1·.] To flap ; flutter. Dial. Eng.
flag, n. {S('e FLAG to hang loose.] n.; .ftaydfore,
v.J Whip;
fl.ab1 el-la.'tion (fll1h 1t!"-lii'sh'Un), fl.ack'et, n. [OF. Jlru:quet little Bang-ml'. Ulis.
@courgC'. OlJs.
11.
Act of cooling as by fanning-. flask.] A barrel-shaped bottle; Jla-ga'rie, n. Yagary. Scot.
tlag'el-lif'er-ous
(fli1j't'l-1lf'~rfl.ab'lle (fllb'll), a. rL. tlahilis.] flagon. OfJ.<1.,
fl.agd.
Flag-J!cd.
lfrf.
Sp.
Scot., or Dial. Eng.
~l~{i!"{( 1,t1l[@~a'g~~ani]
Playl'd or prod need by hlowing, 11fl.a'con' (flii/kON'), n. [F. See Jlag'el. 11. Flng-colet. Ob.<1.
flS nn instrument or music.
ft.&g1 e-let' (fln.jlt-l~t').
Var. of lla-gel'Iu-1• (fltl-j~l'nJ,;),
n.: L.
FLAnoN ·] Small bottle; flask.
fl.a'brum (fiii'br-i1m),11.:pl. -BRA flact.
7il. -L.+: (-le). [NL. dim.l Biol.
a. Cf. ME. wlak, wlach.j
K~~~fJi~~~'~. T,. 7)7. of FLJ~~~~~I A flngellate spore; & 1:oOspore.
~~~~)fl
A Tepid. Obs.
[ FLEA.
11~~ilti~~ast of wmd.]
:lla-geV~ar
(flci-.i~l'Or),a.
Of
or
II
Fla-gel'lum
De'I
(de'I).
[L.J
ftae. Scot. and dial. Eng. var. of
pertammµ: to a flaµ:ellum.
= 8('0UR11E OJ<'Gou.
~~~rv~~!ic~-;
~~fl~it~~jfl.aff(fl!i.f),r.i.4"t.&-11. [Imitative.]
II Jla1geo1 let' (flil/zhtl 1 ll:!'.'), n.;
1
1
1
A stroke; blow; flap. Dial. Enq. Flap; flutfrr. Srot.
c[~1?
pl. -u:n, (P. -UV). [F.J A kid•
flaff'er (-f'r), 1•. i. To flutter. nF.LLl'lf.]
Bot. An Old World ney bean.
1
Srot. &- J)ial. Z..'nr,.
t~~~L}~iirn~J
tropical family of monocotyle- tlag'ger, n. = FLAn, plant. Dial.
tla.g
(fl·;g-),
11.
[Cf.
Icel.
.ffagt'f
to throb. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
dons (order Pontederiales), of 3 fl.ag'ger, n. One that flags; one
:lla.ck'er, n. i. [ME.jfakenm, fr.
that lnys flagfltones.
[-NF.~~-1
i:;r;i-1'!..~~l-(~~te:~r t.:h~~\~s~~ Jlag'gi-nns (fUi.g'l-ni!s), 11. See
jlarken to move quickly to and ~gf~i!~f~~~:er~pii 0
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was love " ( Cant. ii. 4) ; " With the standards of the people■
plunging through the thunderstorm;
till the war-drum
throbbed no longer, and the battle flags were furled"
( 1'enng;son); ""{HeJ straight commands thai . . . be UP:-
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FLAGGINGLY
llag'gy (fllg'I}, a. [From l'LJ.G the plant.] Abounding
with, or like, the plant called flag; u, a ftaggy marsh.
llag 1gy, a. [From l'LAG the ■tone.] Pert. to flagstone;

Dake (fiik}, n. [Etym. uncertain;

FLAMINGO
cf. 1st l'AU.]

3. Burning zeal or passion; elevated and noble enthusiasm;
glowing imagination;
passionate excitement or anger.
"In aflame of zeal severe."
MiltOA.

A flat

layer, or fake, of a coiled cable.

Dake, n. [Cf. lcel.flakna to flake off, split, Sw.ftake plate,

Where flames retin'd in breasts seraphic glow.
Pope.
Dan. ftage snowflake; also lcel.fliJki flock of wool or hair,
like Bags; lamtnate; as, stone withftaggy structure.
4, Ardor of affection ; the passion of love.
Coleridge.
G. flocke flock of wool, flake (of snow). Cf. FLAGa flat
1. Drooping;
6.
A
person
beloved;
a
■weetheart.
Thackora,;.
stone.] 1. A loose filmy maSBor a thin chiplike or scaleflexible; languid; weak. "Flaggy wings."
Spenser.
Syn. - Blaze, brightness, ardor.
like layer of anything ; a .film ; flock ; lamina ; layer ; scale ;
2. Tasteless ; msipid ; as, a ftaggy apple. Obs.
flame (flam), v. i.; FLAMED(flamd); FLAM'ING(flamlJng).
as, a.flake of snow, tallow, or fish.
Da-gl'U0118(fl<i-jish'u•), a. [L. flagitiosus, fr, ftagitium
[ME.flamen; cf. OF.flamer.
SeeFLAME,n.] l. To burn
2. A particle of lighted or incandescent matter, darted
a shameful or disgraceful act, an eager or furious demand,
with a flame or blaze; to burn as gas emitted from bodies
akin toflagitare to demand hotly, fiercely; cf.flagrare to from a fire ; a flash. 44 Flakes of ruddy fire.'' 80111,erv-ille. in
combustion ; to burst into flame; to blaze.
3. Hort. A race of carnations having only two colors in
burn, E. flagrant. l 1. Disgracefully or shamefully crim2. To burst forth like flame; to break out in violence ef
inal ; grossly wicked ; scandalous ; shameful ; - said of the flower, the petals with large stripes.
with zeal or ardor.
1. To passion; to be kindled
actB, crimes, etc. " J?lagitious practices."
I. Taylor. nake, v. t.; FLAKED(tlikt); FLAK'1NG(flak'ing).
Heftamed with indignation.
Jfacattlay.
2. Guilty of, or characterized by, enormous crimes or form or separate into flakes.
3. To have a flamelike or brilliant appearance; to sl1ine
2.
To
cover
with
flakes,
as
of
snow.
scandalous vices ; villainous ; corrupt.
brightly ; to glow.
Syn. -Atrocious, villainous, heinous. See FLAGRANT,
3. To mark with flakes ; to streak.
Syn. - Fr.AME, BLAZE,FLARE,GLARE,GLOWare here COD·
flake, v. i. 1. To come down in or as if in flakes.
- Da-gl'tlous-ly, adv. - Da-1d!t1ous-ness, n.
pared chiefly with reference to their fig. senses. FLAMB
Dag lieutenant. Na~al. An o:tllcer on a flag officer's staff Z. To separate in flakes ; to peel or scale off.
suggests a sudden or violent (often intermittent) outburst,
wlio acts as his personal aid.
na1t1er (flik'er), n. 1. One that flakes ; specif., one who
1:' •
Dag1man (flilg'miin), n.; pl. -MBN(-men). 1. Naval. A produces fl.int flakes for striking fire, or one who manu- :~~{era~f:!:ufi::!i 0arid z:t~n!ftA~E a~,0
with zeal of vengeance inwardly"
(.Spenser): u Leolin
flag officer. Oba.
factures flaked stone implements.
flamed
and
fell
again"
(Tenny,'ion);
•~My
consciousness,
z. One who carries a flag or signals with a flag.
2. Archreol. An implement of bone, or other material, used ... which hitherto ... had been only partial, intermit3. A judge of distance (see DISTANCE,
4 c) in racing.
to chip off flakes of stone in making stone implements.
suddenly blazed into full, consistent,
and v~e,
Dag officer. Naml. a An ~fflcer commanding a fleet or flake white. 1. Pure white lead deposited in flakes, and tent,
practical activity " (Du Maurier); u her eyes blazing in
squadron, or one entitled to display a flat; indicative of his
ground with oil or gum water as a pigment for artists.
her white face" (Stevenson). To FLARE 1s to shine or
2. = PEARL WHITE a,
(esp.) burst out with a spreading, unsteady, and often un~Fmbl~ r:hek~:i:ltf.ft:J·
ai~~rafil:;~r tiarS&t~
Dak'y(fiasc'I),a.; FLAK1I-BR(-I-er); FLAK'I-BST.Consisting
pleasant light; to GLARE,as here compared (see GAZE),is toofficer next above a captain, in command of a squadron.
shine with a lurid or painfully dazzliug light i as Htorchea.
of
flakes,
or
small
loose
masses;
lying,
or
cleaving
off,
in
Dag'on (flilg'iln), n. [F.flacon, OF. alsoflagon,flascon, fr. flakes or layers; flakelike.-nak'l-ly, adv.-Dak'l-ness, n. that guttered and_ftaredsootilyiu the daucin_g light of day''
LL. fiasco. See FLASK.
J A vessel for liquors, esp. one with
(M. Hewlett); "Mrs. Assingham hesitated! but at last her·
What showers of mortal hail, what.flaky fires I
Watt.'I.
a handle and a spout, and usually a lid, but sometimes
flam (fllm), n. [Of uncertain origin. Cf. FLIMl'LAM.] 1. A
f?i'j!sU>~~~e.b_r~•l~tsi1t~
freak; whim; conceit. Obs.
bi::!1f!~f
on the eullen'fa.ce for a.moment, and it sears itself into th&
2. A falsehood; an illusory pretext ; trick ; deception.
memory forever" (Lou·ell). In their adj. uses, FLARINGDa'gran-cy (fla'griln-sI),n.; pl. -CIBS(-siz). [L.flagmntia
A perpetual abuse and flam upon posterity.
South.
a burning.] 1. A burning; great heat; inflammation. Obs.
~~:(=~t!~tI;~:~8:J~~)~~h~te~~~i!ifl~g~~~l~~~~ttri:
2. Condition or quality of being flagrant ; atrocity; hein- 3. Humbug ; nonsense ; rnbbish.
0
11am,
a.
Deceptive
;
trickily
false
;
untrue.
ousness; enormity ; excess.
?1 ~,:~~~
~~:s', Fo1A~~fo~
(fl.lmd); FLAM1MING, To deceive, as flaring, noisy thoroughfares of a great city" ( Sterenson);
Da'grant (fli'grilnt), a. [L.flagran,, -antis, p. pr. offla- flam, v. t.; FLAMMED
by
lying
;
to
trick
;
cheat.
grare to burn, akin to Gr. <{,My.cv: cf. F. flagrant. Cf.
.. one glarinJI chaos and wild heap of wit" (Pope); glaring
God is not to bejlammed off with lies.
South.
absurdity;_.ttaming yellow ,flaming posters. GLOWsuggests
PLAME,PHLOX.
J 1. Flaming; inflamed ; glowing ; burn- flam, n. [Prob.
imitative.]
A drumbeat executed after
strong ana continued heat, and (often) heightened color i
ing ; ardent. Now Rare.
the manner of a grace note, by allowing the sticks to strike
The beadle's lash still flagrant on their back.
Prior.
0
~-\i~t~glr~itrsf:r~::e
~f s;~~t1 ~1f~!i~~~~f ~tvr~1i~~
the head so as just to be heard apart.
Flagrant desires and affections.
Hooker.
2:. Of war or other contest, carried on hotly; raging. Rare. IIflam'be' (fli!N1bi'), a. [F., p. p. of ftamber to singe, P}~~Rr(h!hQif:c~s
~~h_e~~ s;iiailea!~:~~::!x
A war with the ... native tribes was·jlagrant. Palfrey.
pass (a thing) through flame. Cf. FLAMBEAU.] Ceramics.
she glowed like an
faces that surrounled her in £urch
3. Flaming into notice ; notorious ; enormous; heinous ; Decorated by glaze splashed or irregnlarly spread upon the
open flower" (Stevenson); H He bids him glow with unreglaringly wicked.
surface, or apparently applied at the top and allowed to
mitting love " ( Cowper). See FLASH,
4. Fragrant.
Obs.
rundown the sides; -said of pieces of Chinese porcelain. Dame, t'. t. 1. To send or convey by flame as a signal.
Syn. - Glaring, notorious, nefarious; villainous, profli- flam'beau (flll:m'bo), n.; pl. -BEAUX(-boz) or-BEAus (-boz).
2. To burn ; to consupie by burning. Rare.
f.ate, abandoned, hateful, odious, monstrous, wanton, vio[F., fr. OF.flambe flame, for flamble, from L.flammula a 3. To kindle ; inflame ; excite.
little flame, dim. of jlamma flame. See FLAME.
J 1. A
1
Tojfame the poet's noble breast.
Feltham.
;:JB~s~~g!tfiFt"f:R8~(rii.
flaming torch, esp. one ma.de by combining thick wicks in- 4. To treat with flame, as by pasf-iug O\·er or through it.
i.) which is glaring or notorious ; that is FLAGITrouswhich
vested
with
a
quick-burning
substance
(as
pitch}
;
hence,
flame
cell.
Zoo!.
A
large
cell
terminating
the
branches
0
is grossly or scandalously wicked; as, The affronts he
of the excretory vessels of manh flatworms, rotifers, etc.
received were too flagrant to be excused " (Rirha.rdson) ; any torch.
2. An ornamental candlestick.
0
!~nh~1n1n~!i!ibr~ii!~ 1fl~::ll':;;!
au d
:i~~J~1t~o!~
:~rn~i;fe!t,ftS!~rh~~d
3. A kettle used in boiling sugar. Southern U. S.
hateful and (often) monstrous, ATRomous, violent or wan- flam'berg (flilrn'hflrg), IIflam 1berge' (flaN1bllrzh 1 ), n. [F. flame'-col 1ored or -ool 1oured, a. Of the color of flame;
of a bright orange-yellow color.
tonly savage, wickedness; ae, 0 a process ... so heinou, ftamberge, OF. Floberge, Froberge, names of swords, esp.
thP.t men might on it spit " J/1haucer); ,. so heinou~
that of Renaud de Montan ban.] A kind of rapier like sword. flamed (flamd), p. a. Havinl, flamelike markings, as a tulip.
flam-b0y 1ance (flllm-boi'iins) n. State or quality of be- ~8::~rf-t~:e:r1:n'sg:hiSi
tl:~~.,n~~s'i:';:n;
::;.~~;:uHr1m.;'. h;~"su!if!.i
~~;r~ a\~a\nrt~~egl ahi~:~
flam-boy'an-cy
(-boi'iin-si)
ing flamboyant.
ice, selfishness, and servility " (Macaulap) ; atrocious
!f~~-r
measuring the height
nam-bOy'ant(-iint),
a. [F.] 1. Arch, Characterized by ~ff{;e ~::~~~~e:irtf::e~f
o:s~R~!i~t~!;~;tes~ri~~~
virlfo~~~,1f; ri1\~~
waving or flamelike curves, as
Da'men (ftii'men), n.; pl. E. FLAMBNS(-menz), L. FLAcomplicated,enormous, outrageous swindle" (Thackera.y). the tracery of windows, etc., in
MINES(film'I-nez).
[L.]
1Rom.
Relig.
Aprie•tdevoted
8ee RANK,BAD,BASE,EXCESSIVE.
the later French Gothic style,
to the service of a particular god. The most honored were
-Da'grant-ly, a.dv. -fla'grant-ness, n.
about 1450-1510. Olten applied
those of Jupiter, Mare, and Quirinus. called respectively
Dag'BhiP'(fllg'shipt), n. Naval. The ship that carries the to the whole style, the florid
4amen D1ali1, :Ila.menMartla.111, alld 11.amenQutrinalia.
commander of a fleet or squadron and flies his flag.
2. Hence, a priest of a pugan de:ity i esp., a priest of an
French Gothic. See ARCHITBOflag'staffl (-staf'), n.; pl. -STAFl'S' (-stafs') or -STAVEs' TURE,
alleged order or rank in ancient Brit:1.in.
Tahle.
(-stavz'), A staff on which a flag is hoisted.
flame 1-of-the-wooda', n. An Ea,t Indian rubiaceous
2.
Flamelike,
in
form
or
colori
Dag staUon. Railroad. A station at which trains do not wavy; gorgeous; showy.
shrub (Ixora coccinea) having showy scarlet flowers.
atop unless signaled, as by a flag.
llame'proof' (ftim'proof 1 ; 87), a. Prpof against flame;
(-Iz'm),
llag'stone' (tllg'ston 1), n. A fiat stone used in paving, or -flam-boy'ant-l■m
not inllammable when exposed to flame.
1
any rock which will split into such stones. See 3d FLAG,2. n. - nam-boy ant-ly, adv.
flame reacUon. Cliern. The characteristic coloration
Dall (flil), n. [ME. fle3l, jleyl, ftayle (cf. AS. fligel), fr. Dame (flam), n. [ME. flame,
which certain elements or their compounds impart to a
ftaume, OF. flame, F. jlarnme, Flamboyant Tracery from
L. flagellum whip, scourge, a threshing flail: cf. OF. jlaiel,
flame, thus affording a test (ffame teat) for their presence.
fr. L.flamma, perh. fr. flagrare
Church at Rouen.
F. fleau. See FLAGELLUM.]1. An instrument for threshCf. SPECTRUM
ANALYSIS.
FLAMINGO.]1. A name s~ectrum. Physics. The S,P"ctrum obtained by
ing or beating grain from the ear by hand, consisting of a to bum. See FLAGRANT;cf. FLAMBEAU,
body of burning gas or vapor. Flames are usually the
volatilizmg substances in a nonlummous flame.
wooden handle at the end of which a stouter and shorter
result of chemical combination with atmospheric
name standard. Photom. A standard of photometric inetick,called a swiple or swingel, is so hung as to swing freely.
oxygen. A simple flame, as that of a candle, contensity consisting of a luminous flame of specified size
I:. An ancient weapon, like the common flail, often hav- sists
of a luminous envelope (1 in illust.) surrounding the striking part armed with spikes, or loaded.
ing a body of nnbnrned vapor (2) and itself sur:a~~1~~fy
~ggJ?t\~~:1Er°~~~bu~ti~~~
3 A swinging part, as a gate bar or a lever of a preea. Obs. rounded oy an invisible layer of f.ases produced
name tree. Any of several trees or shrubs with showy
flall, v. t. & i.; FLAILED(flild); PLAIL1ING. To beat with
scarlet flowers. a In Australia, the lorauthoceous tree
tKet~,:::.r.:~~ft~)chi~li~t~r~lcfnd:'s~:~e;irl~
Nuytsia ff,01·ibundaor the sterculiaceous tree Brachychito11,
or as if with a flail ; to thrash ; flog.
acerffoUus. b In India, Rhododendron arboreum or the
Dall lolnt. Med. A joint showing abnormal mobility, as c~~:1~a1~;:,,~]y ':f!tt~fe~g~1h~!!~~~~~~':i~s 3~
palas tree (Butea frondo.,a), c The peacock flower.
sometimes occurs after resection.
frequently
u enriched"
to
enable
them
to
bum
fla-mln'e-ous
(fl<i-mln'e-us), a. [Cf. L.j/aminiua.]
Perflab' (fillr), n. [ME. jlaire odor, fr. OF. & F. flair, fr. OF.
with
a
luminous
flame.
See
CARBURET,
,,.
The
taining
to a flamen; flamiuical.
'
jlairier, F. j/airer, to smell, LL. flagraro for L. fragrare,
0
flam'lng (flam 1Ing), p. a. 1. Emitting flames; afire;
See FRA.GRANT.] 1. Smell; odor. Obs.
t~~t:':fui2
~f
:is ui~
··
blazing; consuming ; illuminating.
2:. Sense of amell; scent i fig., discriminating or sagacious mixed with air/arevious to its burning,. as in a Flame.
2. Of the color of flame; high-colored; brilliant; dazzling.
aem,e; instinctive discernment.
ru:tt~~::n~:t
th!!1:a~!tI::
~~t;:es
;;1~\t~e~et¥ii~scf
"Inflaming yellow bright."
Prior.
Every now and then ... this intuition came to him, this.flair,
this intangible, vague premonition.
F Norris.
3. Flamelike; flamboyant.
1;te tC:ih~u~~gJ~i
itiu:!b~~it(sJ~bd'A'!.:i~:h:r:1~~
Dak'age (flik'ij), n. Flakes of flint or other stone struck
4. Ardent ; passionate ; burning with zeal ; irrepressibly
of the gas, and to its dilution with an inert gas (nitrogen).
off in the proce8s of manufacturing stone implements.
earnest i as, a flaming proclamation or harangue.
In blowpipe analysis the ozlcllzlng Bame (0. F.) is a clear
Dake (flak), n. [Cf. lcel . .flaki,j/eki, Dan.flage, D. 11/aak.] blue
~ arc. See ARC,n., 5.
flame used by piacing the snbstance just beyond the
1. A paling or hurdle. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
tip; the reducing llame (R. F.) is a luminous flame into Da-mln'go (fl<i-mIIJ'go), n.; pl. -Gos or -ooss (-goz). [Sp.
I:. A rack for storing provisions; also, a stage or platform.
which the substance is inserted. See BLOWPIPE,
Jllu.,t. See fta,nenco, cf. Pg.flamingo, Pr.ftamenc, F.jlam.ant; fr. L.
for drying fish or produce.
j/amma flame+ (peril.) the G. suffix -ing (cf. FLEMING),
also FLAMEREACTION.
So called in allusion to its color. See FLAMB.
3. Naut. A small stage hung over a vessel's side for workJ Any of sevState of blazing combustion; also, any flamelike conmen to stand on in calking or the like.
eral aquatic birds having remarkably loug legs aud neck,
dition or appearance, as a light ray; brilliance.
wehhed
feet,
and
a
broad
lamellated
bill
resembling
that
4. Mining. A sheltering framework.
When the moon began to z,.how her silver flame. L011g.fellow.
/,,r,1rtwf.jlambaut, p. pr.] Her. t'OMBl"~TION ENfl1NE.
:yellowflag ( Iris pseudacorus).

llag'gy, a. [From l'LAG to hang loose.]
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""'8:h(flii.K),

fl.ag'pole

1,

n.

A pole to raise a

~}/(Kim),

t' t. [F. ,/lamber
to sing('.] To baste (meat). Scot.
IIflam'bage'
(ftii.N1 bAzh'), n.
[F.] 1'/ert. Momentary: application of a flame, as for drying or
t1ingeinJt"a ~urface.
llam'bant(fllm'Mnt),
a. [OF.]
I<'laming. Obs.
ft&mi··e.
FLAME.
Aam-boy'ant, n. The peacock
flowt-r. We11tIndies.
ftam-boy'a.nt-ize. "· i. ~ t, To
become or make fl.aml.,ovant. R.
ft&m-boy'er
(fllm-boi>fr),
n.
[F.jlamho11erto be bright.] Bot.

FLY-1

:,;~nee
(ftit'gra:ns), n. Fla[officer.I
cy. Rare.
..,hte.
t FLAL'OHT,
rank. The rank of a flag
~
ll&g'l-t&t.e(fiAj'T-tit), v. t. [L. 11 gran'te bel'lo. [L.] Lit.,
(lagitafrts,
p. p. of '/fagitare to while the war is blazin~; dur•
in~~~~,iear
~~~~~g,i,he\L.]
i~l-t:)tlonTo
Both Rare.
lit., while the crime is blazing;
l&-gl'tion (fl.4-jlsh'"lln), n . .Fla- in the very act or just after.
gitiouaness.
Ohs.
~ leaf,
An iria.
a.
See -LESS.
toburn.]
Tohurn.
Obs.-h,ftag'let, A, See -LET,

Aaghe.

t

Obs. or Scot. pret.

FT,E E,

(~ti~~~"n):·
;.

+

tt~f:;,~m~:.';!;,~:J'u,:,'
v~i.
1t~:

..,,1...,

l~~~~fl~fh.!1'::Ji
':;f~~
~ ~~mTt'ii~~~~fa~e!(}"r~! sweetfl.ag.
verricolo-r).
[officers. R.I
tJag Un. Naval. A list of flag :!!s
~i::~
of
:;ii;'~~:::.
1:
~'on-et, n. Dim. of
flag'worm/ (ftlg'w0.rm
n. A

KNIPHOJo'I.-\,

hme

go; sine, l9k; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!J.re (260); x=ch
Fall

e:nlaaatlon ■

= BRIDGE,

of Abbrevlatloaa,

ETEH

and MANOMETRIC

FLAIi&

1la'men-1hlp. n. See -~HIP.
ftam'er (fliim'~r), n. One that
flames.

t:,iwand1fl11';!~~
l:i)~y~[Cf.
dial. E. jfamfoo a
1

FLAM.

l~~~:;,;ent.Iflitl;isf1~
r
-tld), 71.a. Formation from FLAK
and FLABBEROAST(aee
CONT AM•
INA.TroN,

2),

n., Od, Aam'l-nal. a. [L.J!aminaliRone

t::'f£,:rtX!:,i~tr:i~C::e

worm or grub found among flags
and z,.erlg:e.

fcAMl,ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

FLAMBOYANT,

ilame bridge.

1 ),

Fl,AOON,

tfli'on-leu, a. See -LE ..::-4.
11,j:'on, R. The European

=

0

1

fl.&m.e'lel!I, a. See -1,E~S •
ftame'let, n. A small flame.
Aame' lke', a. ~ee-J.rKE.
flame Uly. The wood hly.
flame manometer. See MANOH-

Slpa,

lgDJ.tlon.

lD G. lch, aehf144); boN; yet; zh=z

ete., lmmedlatel7

preeede

the Voeabal•l"J'•

See INTERNAL--

lnazure.

who has been a flamen. 1 Flaminical. Obs.
ffa'ml-nea, 11•• L. pl. "f FL.unnr.
ftam'lng-ly, adv. of FLA.MING.

Nnmbera.referi.,§§inGvma.
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FLASH

b Fort. That part of a bastion which reaches from the cur-

era catch raisins or other tidbits ont of burning brandy,
and, putting them in the mouth while blazing, eat them:
also, the materials used in the game.
a. A thing caught and eaten in the game.
3, A German or Dutchman; -in contempt.
Oba.
Hap1-eared1 (flilpliird1), a. Having broad, loose, dependent ears.
llaP'jaok' (flilp1jilk 1), n. l. A flat cake turned on the
griddle while cooking; a griddlecake or pancake.
2. A fruit turnover. Dial. Eng.
llaplper (-er), n. One that flaps. Specif.: a In reference to
Swift's account of a functionary among the Laputans, a person whose duty is to flap another to remind him of something
likely to be forgotten. b A tliing to flap or clap with. C A
part that hangs or droops, as the swingle of a flail. d A flipper. e A young game bird, esp. a duck, not yet able to fly well.
Colloq. f A flapper skate. J In a slaug sense, the hand.
flaplper, "· i.; FLAP 1PERED(-erd); FLAP'PER-ING.To move
in a flapping way.

14'LAMINGO FLOWER
of the duck family, butabruJ!tly bent downward.
}>:~~fit:•~':,
bee~~e~~r~fu
hemispheres. lllosrof them have
rosy white plumage with scarlet
wing coverts, but an American
species (Phrenicopterus r n be r)
which ranges north to the extreme southern United States
~i:.,ou:r,giiw ~~) l'fis
have black wing quills. The bestknown Old World species is P.

A num-

tain to the face, and defends the curtain and the flank and
face of the opposite bastion. c The right or left side of a
fortification.
5. Mach. The profile of the root of a gear tooth.

~!:~ro~c:~:!~a

~t~f!1:1:!!lib'ftt:
\~~0~
purpose of protecting the flank.
llank(flilqk),t•.t.
[Cf.F.flanquer, SeeFLANK,n.] l.Mil,
a To command, secure, or guard the flank of. b To attack, or threaten to attack, the flank of; also, to fire upon
from the direction of the flank and so enfilade. c To pass
around, or turn, the flank of.
~~:i''ti.";r:~~r~~~\i::'mr,:"g~=
2.
To stand, or be situated, at the flank or side of ; to
gregarious, breeding in colonies
Pitt.
border. " Colonnades . . . flanked with trees."
and building nests of mud in
swamps and shallow lagoons, layHank, v. i. To be placed, or to act, at the side, or flank;
ing but one or two eggs. The
also, to present the side, or flank; - with on; as, the fort
flamingos constitute a family,
flanked on the swamp.
Phrenicopteridre, and a suborder
flank attack. Mil. An attack upon the side ofan enemy's
or order, Odontoglosere.
formation, distinguishad from one upon its front or rear.
flamtniro Hower or plant. A
flank'er (flilq1ker), n. a That which flanks, or adjoins on
:l}:ci.!ti av~r~·:trc~rt;i~n:~~~a.~~'i!e~pon
-·neiifial American araceons plant
the flank, or side, as a fort commanding the flank of an
one hinged side; a clack valve.
(Anthurium scherzeria11um) the ....--.•,"'.,l!,f;;e~-:,!f!.,,!lil"'l!l,Ji;e-!!~?~...
assailing force. b Specif, : Mil. Men so posted or marched Hare (fltlr), v. i.; FLARED (fltlrd); FLAB.'ING(flllr'lng).
spathe and spadix of which are ..
[ Of uncertain origin ; cf. Norw. flara to blaze, flame, adom
as to protect the flank of a column on the march.
~!~~~ scarlet. It is often cul tiFlamingo. ( ,h)
Hank Wes. Mil. The men on the extreme right or left of with tinsel, dial. Sw.flasa,flora upp.] l. To stream or
flutter, as hair or ribbon. Obs.
Fla-miD'i-an {fld-mfo'I-iin), a. [L. Flaminianus.] Of or . a military organization formed in line.
pert. to the Roman censor Caius Flaminius (d. 217 B. c.), Hank guard. Mil. A bod;)"of men varying in size from a 2. To bum with an unsteady or waving flame.
patrol.to a detachment of all arms, marchini or posted on 3. To shine out with " sudden and unsteady light ; to emit
or the public works which he executed ; as, the Flaminthe flanks of a marching column to protect 1t.
a dazzling or painfully bright light.
ian Way, the great road leading northward from Rome.
Hank'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of FLAN1<.
-llanklng &Dg!e. =
Ha-miD'l-cal(-kiil), a. Pertaining to a flamen.
4 · To make 0;?c:~1::~nc~ti!~f:e 0 ~1tthff!;.
CURTAIN ANGLE. - t. group, .Mil., a detachment of three or
Pri<n".
llam'ma-ble (flilm'<i-b'l), a. Inflammable. -Ham'mafour men sent out on the flanks of the advance party of a
5. To open or spread outward; to project beyond the perbll'l-ty (-bJIII-tI), n.
pendicular;
as,
the
sides
of
a
bowl
flare;
the
bows
of a
Ham'me-oUB(flilm'li-i!s), a. [L. flammeus, fr. flamma ~u~oh.
MU. A march made parallel or nearly so
shipjlare;
a skirtjlares.
to an enemy's position, to tum it or make a flank attack.
flame.] Pert. to, consisting of, or like, flame. Now Rare.
Syn.
See
FLAME.
llam'mule (flitmliil), n. [L.flammula.] A small flame, as flank movement. A change of march, esp. during an to 1ln.re up, to become suddenly heated or excited i to burst
one shown in a picture of a Chinese or Japanese god.
Colloq.
~~t~~th tzi~:sa~~{8 °:n~~;~o~r ~~ ~~Ttj!;~d::! 0 p~itig~~ into av.passion.
Ham'y (fliim'l), a. [From ..LAIIB.] Flaming; blazing;
t. l, To cause to stream or flutter. Obs.
llan'nel (fliln'el), n. [W. gwlanen tlannel, fr. gwlan wool; flare,
flamelike ; flame-colored ; compoaed of flame.
2.
To
cause
to
flare
; to display flaringly ; also, to signal
prob. akin to E. wool. Cf. wooL.] l. A soft woolen cloth,
flan(flitn;F.fliiN),n.
[F. SeeFLAWN.] 1. Acakemade
by means of fl.res or flares.
of loose texture, nappy on one side or both sides, or with
with a filling of cheese, fruit, or cream.
The English beaconsjlared out their alarm. J. R. Green.
2. Numis. A piece of metal prepa,·ed to receive the stamp no nap, and differing widely from fine to coarse; sometimes,
3. To subject to a flare of light or flame.
a cloth having a cotton warp aud wool filling.
of the die ; a blank.
Hare, n. l, An unsteady, glaring light.
2. pl. a Flannel underclothing.
b Outer garments of 2. A blaze of fire or light, usually brief, used as a signal,
llan (flitn), n. A net used to cover holes in ferreting rabbits.
Hanch (flanch; 140), n. [Cf. OF. flant;he flank.] l, [Cf. flannel, as for boating or tennis.
often repeated at intervals, as on a ship at night; flare-up.
3. A hot drink of liquor with spices and egg. Old Slang.
3. A spreading outward, or a place or part that spreads;
. ..... , ....
FLANGE.] A flange, Rare.
4. Plain woolen cloth in the first form of its making.
a. Her. A subordinary consisting of
· · · :: : :·
as, the flare of a fireplace ; the flare of an um.
Oan.'nel, v. t.; -NELED (-tHd) or -NELLED; -NEL-ING or -NEL::·
either of two circular segments en4. Pretentious or ambitious display.
LING.
To clothe or inclose in, or rub with, flannel.
::
croaching on the field one from each
5. Plwtog. A defect iu ~ {'hotographic objective such that
llan 1nel-ette', flan'nel-et' (fliln1el-l!t'), n. A soft narrow
side of the shield.
•·
an image of the stop, or u.:~phragm, appears aa a fogged
flannel
; also, a cotton imitation of flannel.
llanch, v. i. [Cf. FLANGE,n.] To slant
::::
spot in the center of the developed negative.
flannel flower. a The mullein. b A Brazilian apocyna- llare'back' (flllr 1b1'k1), n. Ordnance. A burst of flame
outward · to flare.
· ····
ceous vine (Macrosiphonia longifl,ora) having woolly leaves.
llanched '(flaucht ; 140), a. Her. Hav: ::; ;::: ·
c An Australian apiaceous plant (Actinotus helianlhi), the from the breech of a great gun, that sometimes occurs on
ing flanches; - said of an escutcheon AP . f Fl
h
umbels of which resemble composite heads, and have a the opening of the breech when the gun baa been fired.
with those bearings.
all' o anc es. white flannel-like !nvolucre.
It is due to gases left in the gun which ignite on admiesion
flan 1co-nade', Han1con-nade' (fl1'q1kt-nid'), n. [F.flan- flannel leaf. The mullein.
of the air if a spark be present. It is guarded against by
conade.] Fencing. A thrust in the side.
forcing air through the bore after each shot.
flan'nel-ly (fliln'el-I), a. Resembling flannel.
ll flA'n•rle' (flii'n'-rii'), n. [F. See FLlNBUB.] Lit., stroll- Hap (flltp), n. [ME.flappe,flap, blow,fly flap; cf. D.flap, Hare lamp. A lamp with no protection for the flame.
ing ; henc8, aimlessness; idleness; as, intellectual jf,fi.nerie. and E.flap, v.] l. a A stroke; a blow. Obs. b A blow
ih"e 0
c"o!f:f.;an~
!1Hi/neur 1 (flii'nQr1), n. [F., fr. flaner to stroll.] One like a slap; a stroke with something broad, as the open
who strolls about aimlessly ; a stroller.
hand ; a slap ; alao, a thing with which to hit as in slap- llar8'-up 1, n. l. A sudden bursting into flame; a flaring;
a
flaring
flame
as
a
signal.
also,
Dang (fling), n. A miuer's two-pointed pick.
ping; a flapper.
flange (flltnj), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf . .,LANCHflange, 2. Anything broad and limber that hangs loose ; also, any- 2. A sudden burst of anger; an angry dispute. Colloq.
PLANCH (in heraldry).]
l. A part that spreads out like a thing flat and thin that hangs loose, as a leaf of a table llar 11Dg (flllr'Ing), p. a. l, That flares; flaming or blazrim, as of a vein of ore.
hinged at one edge; aa, the flap of a garment; specif.: a A ing unsteadily ; shining out with a dazzling light ; hence,
2. An external or internal rib, or rim, for strength, as the hinged leaf or fold, as of a table, door, or shutter. b Half glaring ; gaudy.
ll. Opening or spreading outward.
flange of an iron beam ; or for a guide, as the flange of a
of a hinge (often called a !lap hinge) having two broad leaves
1ING. [Cf.
car wheel; or for attachment to another object, as the
through which screw holes are pierced, esp. of a hinge fiash (flilsh), V, i. ,' FLASHED(flilsht); FLABB
ME. fl1U1kum,vlaskien, to pour, dash, splash, p_rob.of imiflange on the end of a pipe, steam cylinder, etc.
to be screwed to the face of a door or shutter instead of to
tative
origin;
cf.
dial.
Sw.ftasa
to
blaze.]
l.
To rush,
3. Founding. A molder'• tool for forming flanges.
the edge. c JJfach. A hinged tool holder in various cutting
dash, or splash, as waves. Archaic.
fiang&, V. t.; PLANGBD~
machines to relieve the tool on the return (noncutting)
(flitnjd);
.. LA N,l>IIN 0
2. To break forth in or like a sudden flame ; to show or
stroke. d The epiglottis. Obs.
(fliln'jfng). Mach. To
3. Surg. A portion of .flesh partly severed from the ad- appear Ml a momentary flare or brilliant light; as, the
lightning flashes; the steel flashed; of a combustible, to
.
make a flange on i to
joining tissues. Flnps a.re ma.de in various surgical operafurnish with a flange.
Founder's Flange.
ignite with a flare ; as, the powder flashed ; of a gun or the
tions, as in amputations to cover denuded aurfaoea.
llange, v. i. To spread out; to assume the flange form.
4, The motion of anything broad and looae, or a stroke or like, to give forth flame in the discharge.
3. Hence: a To light up suddenly; to gleam with aniflaDlra COUPllU. Mach. A shaft coupling consisting of sound made with it ; as, the flap of a sail or of a wing.
·twoi!anges keyed each to its own shaft and oolted together.
5. Phon. A flapping motion of the tongue, as when it is mation or passion ; as, flashing eyes. b To appear with
See COUPLING, 2, lllust.
the instancy and impressiveness of a flash; to come or pasa
withdrawn from the hard palate at the end of the pronunflange lolDt, A joint, as of pipes, where the connecting
like a flash.
ciation of the consonant l ,· also, the sound so made.
pieces have flanges by which parts are bolted together.
Names which havejfashed and thundered as the watchword ■
6. A flat piece, slice, or layer ; as, a flap of bread.
of unnumbered struggles.
Talfourd.
Hange nut. Mech. A nut with an enlarged base,
7.
pl.
Far.
A
disease
in
the
lips
of
horses.
A thoughtjiashed
through me.
Tennyson.
Hang'er (lliln'Jer), n. l. Mech. &: Shipbuilding. One who
C To break suddenly into intense action, consciousness, or
makes flanges or bends metal plates ; also, a tool or ma- 8. A woman, esp. if of loose character. Dial. or Slang.
Hap,
v.
t.;
FLAPPED
(flipt);
FLAP'PINO.
[Prob.
of
imitative
the
like
;
to
break
forth
or
out
so
as
to
make
a
sudden
or
chine for forming flanges.
unexpected display.
2:. Railroad. A scraper for clearing snow or ice from the origin ; cf. D. floppen, E. flap, n., flop, flippant, fillip.]
l.
a
To
strike;
clap.
Obs.
b
To
beat
with
a
flap;
to
strike
Every
hour
inside of the rails where the wheel flanges bear.
1
Hauge rail. a A rail with a flange on one side, to keet
with a su~fe~cl~i
~et;!!
~!~d;~t:~rd~~ ~~n~~y fl.apt:~.
g~r~t.her. Stevf:S:!:
1\;1ite
1f!:~l~a;~:nifuifst!~!1;~Cti~:ir;~~fa~
2. To &rouse to attention by or as if by striking with a 4. To make a display; to" cut a dash." Now Colloq.
5. Glass Ma.nuf. To expand or open out into a sheet;flap; as, to flap a forgetful or inattentive person.
edge rail. b Raifroads. AT rail. Cf. BULLHEADED,
a., 2.
said of a blown globe of glass.
Hange tnrnlDir. The _Process of forming a flange on a 3. To move, or cause to move, with a beating motion, often with reference to the sound made ; as, to flap the
metal plate018Dy bendmg in a flanging press.
t!t1te:~A:ila::ii;;td
wings ; the wind flaps the shutters.
flank (flilqk), v. t.; FLANKED
(flilqkt); FLANK'INO. [Prob.
transient outburst of light; SPARKLE suggests quick,
4. To turn, fold, or throw suddenly or violently.
imitative.] To flick or flip; to beat lightly; to flap. Rare.
brinht
flashes
or
scintillation
;
GLITTER connotes ireater
5.
To
turn
over
by
tossing,
as
a
pancake.
Colloq,
f1anll:(fllqk), n. [F.flnnc, of uncertain origin; cf. OHG,
6. To furnish with a flap or flaps.
hlanca loin, hip.] l. The fleshy part of the side of an anl>:p1\~~ffo~ro~h~~~ig1n~h:hif~:~~l~s! 0,¥1j}~7;1J!'e~
Hap, v. i. l. To give a quick stroke ; to clap.
imal, between the ribs and the hip. See BBBP, lllust.
sabers bare" (Tennp,son) i "his flashing eres, his floating
2. To drop or fall ; to plump ; flop ; as, to flap down on hair " (Coleridge); ' The nreflies ... sparkled most vivid2. Hence, the side of anything, as of a hill or a building.
lyjn the darkest places" (Irving); .. the svarkling waves"
one's knees. Colloq.
3, Leather Manuf. Hide from the flank, or side.
( Wordsuiorth); u his ~es sp_arkling at the idea of precious
4. Mil. &: Nav. a The right or left of an army, fleet, or 3. To beat as do wings, or as something broad or loose;
Jewels" (Jrvinfi) ; " He holds him with his glittering ere"
any command, whether in line or column; also, the ele- to fly with wings beating the air.
The crows.flapped over by twos and threes.
Lowell.
ment, or portion of the command, on the right or left of a
4.
To
fail
artd
hang
like
a
flap,
as
the
brim
of
a
hat.
line; as, he attacked the enemy on both.flanks,· he ordered
applies to light which shines through an intervening
llap'dOO'dle (fllpldoo 1d'l), n. Food for fools; hence,
his right flank to advance.
0
merely specious talk; nonsense. Colloq.
~f t~kv,f1~~~~l~~~eiti~:gga:~:rJ
When to right and left the front
(-drilg 1i!n), n. l. A game in which the playand mist" (Longfellow) ; 0 his teeth gleaming, ready, from
Divided, and to either flank retired.
Milton. fla))'dra!';'On
llr,-L.mlnl
'I~hlcaw,·
(0fl<i0 -fmalflna'mT-k
v. i.; FLANNEDF[Ja.,
c,k d(fld!
!1,t',d
flank defense. Fort. Protection :ft.a.nnelmoth. SeeMEOALOPYOE.
_~ rz )f
00a_), n. ff.an (fl.lln),
0nm'der.!"/andb;,1
0
~
f
(flllnd); FLAN'NINO.To splay,
~
r
B8 01 1 10 1 0 dlr:crfr'~~t~ll!t:Jck~b;n!~l~:
n~at~~'b1~
l~v~;d~!s~~ 0v~!fei~d ~11
a.ATJ~e1:::ls)i~·
Obs. of the fire from other works, catfish.
su':J~f 0~ 0t~ ~~::m~~~Un), n. ~;
[caused by flannels I
flannel ra.ah. A rash on the skin
t::tr,z.:;;:(tt[-~~,~r-Us),
~:!'di~h~PY/t!l."ir~:.d shallow, ,:;~~· n. [AS.ftllr,.tvtAnNa;~~~ :::t~l;{(~~~~w~~-~/.nott~t~o:~:
<i~~~~~J,.ftc!-n~~l~n.
~
i8'!1tiddeJ~,~~i::i;uff.rus~~~~-]
A
L~r
ba:ti~~1i~:k1!.~d
fla.nque(fll'J,.l)k),n.
[Cf. FLANCH.]
1la.111--1Dlv'o-m0111
(-mlv'(}..m"Us),fla.n'ca.rd. ff.an'chard, n. [OF. Scot. and di°al. Eng pret. ~nd n. curtain. See BA!IITION
FRONT. Hn·. = FLANCH.
a. [L. jlammit-omu,i ,· ftamma jfancart.]
Armor. A piece for p. p. of FLING.
ff.ank'er, 1•. t. !Jri. (Fr. FLANKER:ft.a.n-ta'do.n. ?Flaunting. Ob11.
+vomereto vomit.] Vomiting thethighorftank.
Ohs.orlli~t.
:llange'way'(flllnj'wit'),n. The a lateral fortification.] To de- :lap dock. Foxglove. Dwl. 'F:ng.
-flames,Ha volcano. Rare.
:llan'dan., n. A part of woman's passarway for the flange of a ~~ra~kro~urli:fl.~~t_fh~l~ch!i/0 :n.ap'drag'on, 1·. t. To swallow
to devour. Obs.
hm'mu-lat'ed (fllm'O-l[tt~d),
r~~
whe:
on rai~Bfi Ob flank'er. 11. i. [Cf. FLANKa wl:iole;
:n.ap'-mouthed'
(-moutltd';
derit.J Fleming;Flemish. Ohs. ::-nn;(lo/.Eng~
e,aso re.
s. flake.] To Jlitter.
Obs.-n.
-moutht'{, a. Havmg broad,
of certain birds.
Flan den. Moll. The diBrepu- la.nk'ard, n. [OF.,ffanca:t.] A A spark. Dral. Eng.
European
:taa'mu-la.''Uon (-Ul'shiln), 5, table, bnt repentant, heroine of protuberance or wound m the :ll&nkett.TFLANCARD.(cake.I ~:nging !k~te~a:f
macrorhynchu.11).
Zoiil. A. flamelike marking.
De Foe's novel of this name.
aide (of a deer). Obs.
lannel cake. Kind of gnddle~
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FLASH
~~!e;~/~r~a~,:::r~ik~'a
man of law" (Ir11ing).

FLAT

The burning point, or point at which the oil ignites
foff'~f~h~~Jf;,~
er~e
!~~1::!:!h~u~!st~i~~r;of:it~sft~1~~~::;i~~iii~
~!i~fie~~r:::
0

GLANCEimplies darting, or oblique-

0 1i'tift!N}i~i{dicfJKc~!f~f:ega
0 t[J~t~}n!t;~~~~J
!?'J~!~!
~~ flash

lalllJI. A lamp for producing

7. a Characterized by lack of clearness, sharpneBs, or B°"'
nority ; - said esp. of instrumental or vocal sounds; as, the
a in at isjlat compared with the more sonorous a in far.
b Phon. Of consonant sounds, soft or voiced, as distinguished from sharp or voiceless. See Guide to Pron., § 55.
8. Music. a Below the true or intended pitcli ; hence· (88
applied to intervals), minor, or lower by a half step i aa, a
fiat seventh ; A flat. b Of keys or tonalities, havillg the
signature in flats.
9. Golf. Having a head at a very obtuse angle to the
shaft ; -- said of a club.
10. Shipbuilding. Without bevel; - said of timbers.
11. I-fort. }.,lattened at the ends, as certain fruits.
12. Grarn. Not having an inflectional ending or sign, as a
noun used as an adjective, or a.n adjective as an adverb,
without the addition of a formative suffix, or an iufinitive
without the sign to. Many flat adverbs, as in run fa.~t, buy

and con-

~~i~e

flashes of light for

tf::~-yfi'~rfi~~tp~{light;
s cif. : a (1) A scintillating
light sometimes used in ligh~ouses.
(2) A light shown
by some li~hthouses, produced by revolution of reflectors
a:1Jdor prismatic lenses so arran~ed as to show a bright light
Now at regular intervals alternatmg with periods of dimness ;
a revolving light.
See LIOHTHous:e:,Note. b An¥ sudden

the rocks" (Tennyson}; B An insane light glanced in her
heavy black eyes' (Mrs. Slowe); u when the first sunshine

1:~~d
1:i~~=
8
t~~f~f1intf
d!~~!~fi~
~l~7J;/M~~i~~gi~,·
tr~~
faintfy scintillatin~, li~ht i as/
!~hif~s
a1iith~e~f~Iit~ati1r~c;:~
rig!i:o:~g~l~{te~~ll'/4,~
mered the white moonshine"
(Coleridge); '"The young
BIJ:i'~~~f~~~~!
~f~!~d~~rtisrn~~~~!:

fustrous,

0

GLISTEN,

8

leafage s!tirnmered like a veil of golden iauze " (M. Hew11
8
(Irving);" eyes glistening with heavenly tears" ( Carl-yle).
See FLAME, SCINTILLATE,
BRIGHT,GLANCE.
flash (flash), v. t. 1. Of water: a To dash or splash.
Archaic. b To fill, as a river, or shoot forward, as a floating object, by a sudden rush of water ; to flush.
2. To strike or dash down. Obs.
3. To send out in flashes; to cause to burst forth with
sudden flame or light; to cause to fl.ash or flare up; as,
to flash powder; to cause to gleam suddenly or transient.
ly; as, to flash light with a mirror.
The chariot of paternal Deity,
Fiu~hiny thick flames.
j}filton.
4. Specif., to bnm a small amount of (an explosive) in
order to determine the character and percentage of residue.
6. To convey or commrmicate by or as by a flash i to cause
to appear instantaneously;
as, to flash a mef!lsage by telegraph or heliograph; to flash conviction on the mind.
6. To display showily; trick up in a showy manner. Colloq.
Limning andjfm!tiny it with various dye8, A. Brewer.
7. To convert (water) quickly into steam, as by allowing it
to drop on a red-hot surface.
See FLASHBOILER.
8. Ele,c. To treat (a carbon filament for an incandescent
lamp) by raising it to incandescence by an electric current
in a hydrocarbon gas so that it is equalized in thickness by
the deposition of carbon.
9. Glass JJ,fanuf. a To ca.use to flash. See FLASH,v. i., 5.
b To coat (gia88) with a film of tinted glass. c To apply
(this colored glass) to glass or glassware; - often with on.
10. Building. To protect against rain, as the valley, hip, or
edge of a roof, by sheet metal or a substitute, laid under
or over th1:1roofing, such as tiles or slate. Cf. FLASHING,2.
flash, n. 1. A sudden burst of light; a flood of light instantaneou::;ly appearing and disappearing;
a momentary
blaze; a~, a flash of lightning.
2. A transient light, as from a lantern or torch, displayed
as a signal ; hence, a movement of a flag in signaling.
3. A sudden and brilliant burst, as of wit or genius; a
momentary brightness or show; a sudden enlightenment
or illumination ; as, a flash of memory ; a flash. of intuition.
Thejfash and outbreak of a fiery mind.
Shak.
4. The duration of a tlash; a brief time.
The Persians and Macedonians had it for a./fa8h. Bacon.
6. Show i display; esp., a vulgar or ostentatious display;
also, a "flashy"
person; a. "swell."
Obsoles.
8. [From FLASH, a. J The slang or cant of thieves and
prostitutes.
7. A play on words; a quibble. Obs.
8. a A splash of water; a spurt. Obs. b A stream or rush
of water, as at a shoal or weir for letting a boat descend.
C A device used to procure a flash of water, as a sluiceway.
9. A layer of glass flashed on.
10. A preparation for coloring liquors.
11. A peruke or periwi11. Obs. Slang.
fl.ash in the pan, the flashing of the priming in the pan of a

Plo7~~~A
~~i~

a~ 0

0

den bright light used in taking pictures, as at night; also,
a flash-light powder or photograph. -flash'-11.ght', a.
flash'pan' (fiash'pan'), n. a The pan for priming in a flintlock. b A pan in which to flash powder, as in signaling.
llash pi.Pe. A gas pipe with small holes in series, so that
light will flash from the first jet to all, and so light a
series of jets in a larger parallel pipe, or a distant burner.

~tih;u~~fn~ng1l~:~i1::i',fS:~e;;:hth!0~f!!e~
!t!;o:~
he~;r,

f~tbf~f

1
~!d~~ri~s~~~~:Ji:!~~~'t\~\s;~~~~~fis~::
ence,
to thieves, tramps, and the
like ; as, flash lanjlnaa-e.
2. Showy, but counterfeit; cheap, pretentious, and vulgar;
as, flaslt jewelry; flash finery.
3. ,veariug showy, counterfeit ,;maments i vulgarly pre•
tentious ; Rff, flash people; flash men or women ; - applied
esp. to tliieves, gamblers, and prostitutes that dress in a
showy \\"ay and wear much cheap jewelry.
4. ll"'irst-class; smart ; wide-awake. Slang.
ila.sh house, a house frequente,d by flash people.
flaslil1bo.\rd1 ( flash'bord' ; 201 ), n. A board, or one of a
eeri~s of boards, placed on, or at the side of, a milldam to increase the depth of the ,vat.er; a flnshboard.
]'lash boards
1
0
by
an electric ~p~trk.
flash 1er (lllt,;h'er), n. One that flashes. Hence: a A flash,
or showy, person.
Obs. b = TRJPLETA.IL (fish). C The
European red-backed shrike (Lanius collurio). d Steam
Engin. A flash boiler. See BOILER,n., 3.
llash'ln,l{, p. pr. & vb. n. of FLASH. Specif. : 1·b. n. 1. Englneeriu.1. Tlrn creation of an artificial flood by the sudden
letting in of a body of water; - called also flushing.
2. Arch. P1ect>s of metal built into the joints of a wall so
as to lap over the edge of the gutters 01· to cover the edge
of the roofing: a.L~o, similar pieces used to cover the val~
leys of roofs of slate, shingles, or the like; by extension,
the metal cow-)ring of ri1lge::iand hips of roofs; also, in the
United Stc\tes, the protecting of angles and brPaks in walls
of frame houRes with waterproof material, tarred paper,
or the like. Cf. FILLETING.
3. Glass JJ[aking. a The reheating of all article at the
furnace aperture to restore its plastic condition; esp., the
reheating of a globe of crown glass to allow it to asimme a
flat shape as it is rotated.
b A mode of covering glassware with a film of colored glass. See FLASH,v. t., 9.
4. Efec. See FLASH,v. t., 8.
fluhing light. = FLASH LIGHT a, b. - f. point, that d?ree

flash, a. 1. Ofor pertaining

q~~:

1f~:~et~i~\~itf

~~;ei1;;~~~~1:it~:!~tft;ntgi~ae~}t·

~reb~s:~•eril~~!~farii;~

fh:1iitrail 1~ti!·de\~/~~~~3Yna::rio\~;
forms of apparatus, in some of which the oil is open to the
air, in others protected by a cover. See ABEL TESTER. The
English standard is 73:) F. Abel test, corresponding
to
tJ1i~:a1~:fe·s~rh~~::iii~n~ittei~ia1ttrW.

t~~t1~d!~fe~~n\i1~af~l fi~s~i~~~oi~\i~f~n

oil.
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itate lightning.
flash'y (flash'!), a.; FLASH'I-ER (-I-ilr); 81
FLASH'I-EST. 1. Splashing.
Obs.
2. Frothy; in~ipid; flat i spiritless. Obs.
·
3. Flashing; dazzling for a moment;
·
making a momentary show of brilliancy ; transitorily or superficially bright.
Flashy and tram!lent pleasure. Barrow.
4. Fiery ; vehement ; impetuous.
.
A temper always flashy.
Burke.
6. Showy ; gay ; gaudy ; as, a flashy
~
dress; flashy manners.
Syn. -See GAUDY.
flask (flask), n. [F. flasque powder
flask, fr. lt.fiasca bottle, large bottle,
•.
powder flask, or fr. 0}'. flnsk~,flasque,
'
·*
dial. variant of flasclte j both fr. LL. Glass Flasks. l Florjf,asca; cf. LL. ft.ascus (hence It. fias- ence; 2 Erlenmeyco; cf. FIASCO),fiasco; also {prob. fr. er; 8 Round-botLL.) AS. fiasce, jfa:re, D. flesch, OHG. tomed ;4Kjeldahl;
flasca, f!:.flasche .. The origin of the LL. ~n~:ick~r7;FYiie~\u8
w_ords 1s uncertam j cf. L. ,11asculu7n;, J•arting; H Ladend1m. of vas a.vessel, Gr. (pA.aaKrJ, </)A.a.- burg's Distillation;
<TKwv, (/>Aciu,ctov.Cf. FLAGON,FLASKET.] 10 9rdinary Distill. A narrow-necked vesssel of metal, lation.
glass, etc., used for various purposes, -asof
sheet metal,
leather, or horn, to carry gunpowder; of wrought iron, to
contain quicksilver; of glaM, to heat water in,etc.
2. A small bottle-shaped vessel for holding
fluids, esp. one with a broad and flat body; as,
a flask of oil or wine.
3. Ordnance. That part of an automobile torpedo, made of thick, tough steel, which is the
reservoir for the compreMed air used in propelling the engine.
See TORPEDO,fllust.
4. [Perh. a different word.] Founding. The
wooden or iron frame which holds the Mild,
etc., forming the mold used in a foundry. It Pocket Flask
consists of two or more parts, viz.: the cope, or top ; sometimes, the cheeks, or middle
part; and the drag, or bottom
part. When there are one or
more cheeks, the fle.sk is
called a three-part flask, fourpart flask, etc.
6. A frame used over the type
Two-Part Flaek Founding.
in making a stereotype mold.
flask, n. [F. jlasqw, cheek of
'
a gun carriage.]
Ordnance. Formerly, the bed of a gun
carriage ; now, the plates forming the sides of the trail of
a gun carriage.
Set" HOWITZER.
flask'et (f!A.o'ket; -kit; 151), n. [Cf. OF. flasquet, dim.
of flasqu~, and E. FLASK a bottle; aleo, for sense 1, W.
ffia.sged, and jJla.,g fiaok, basket. Cf. YLACKET.J
1. A
long, nha11ow basket.
Eng.
In which they gathered flowers to fill their flasket. Spenser.
2. A •hallow oval washtub. Dial. Eng.
3. A small flask.
flasque (flask), n. [Cf. F . .fla.sq"e cheek of a gun carriage.]
Her. A bearing E!irnilar to a flanch, but smaller.
Gibbon affirmg that thefiaRque and the flanch are one and the
same
H. Clark.
fiat (f!Ut), a.; FLAT 1TER (-er); FLAT 1TEST. [Akin. to lee!.
flair, Sw. flat, Dan. flad, OHG. flaz, and AS. flet floor, G.
jf,Otz stratum, layer.
Cf. FLATTERY.] 1. Having an even
and horizontal surface, or nearly Ao, without marked prominences or depressions;
level and smooth.
u Though sun
and moon were in the fiat sea sunk."
Milton.
2. Lying at full length, or spread out, upon the ground;
level with the ground or earth ; prostrate ; as, to lie flat
on the ground; hence. fallPIJ ; laid low; ruined; destroyed.
I feel ... my hopes all fiat. ·
Milton.
3. Having a smooth or even surface, whether horizontal
or not; as, the flat face of a rock ; also, having relatively
smooth or even surface ; as, flat relief; a fiat face.
4. Fine Arts. a Inpninting,withoutgradation;
uniform
in hue or shad fl i as, a fiat tint; a flat wash. Also, free from
gloss. b H:wiug little appearance of reliflf; monotonous
in light and shade or in color. Often considered a fault in
fa.udscapes, etc., but a merit in decorative mural painting.
6. Having broad and smooth lateral surfaces and little
thicknf'ss; as, a ruler is long and flat; a coin is round and
flat; the shoulder blade is a.ff.at bone.
6. In uses primarily fig. : a Clear; unmistakable; perempHence,
tory; positive; downright;
as, a flat decision.
absolute; unvarying; also, not varied from a fixed or normal amount, standard, or the like; specif., without disShak.
count; aS, ~a~tbaus~el~~;:! 1~,~e~e~~ ~~~~1itted.
b Unanimated i dull ; uninteresting ; without point or
spirit; monotonous;
as, ajlat speech or composition.
How weary, 8tale,/fat, and unprofitable
Shak.
Seem to me all the uses of this world.
C Commercially inactive; depressed;
dull; as, a flat market. d Tastelesl!I; insipid; dead; as, drink flat to the taste.

n!n

Ifor
lifting water.
fta.ak,v. t. To inclose

's)~t. :~~k,·

in a flask.

i:!~t~ 0 W1!sh;J~s1¼~J.
1·. f.
[Cf. FLASH.] To
:0.&shwheel. Mech. A paddle flap. Obs.
wh1•elrei;;emblingabreastwheel, :ft.ask'er, u. t. ~ i. [Ft-eq. of

go; sing,

lgk;
Full

then,

0}0h;{ej~;'r~c-;srih~~~1gl~~r;~{l~

inf 1~~;:l~li~:r
spaces round and
metal working, a
producing figures

p910

(o~r!~;:t

thin;

explanation ■

:i~!so1;~c~s bJt~&

~~t1~!1tT's~PP~;:tirt
i~ ~~~~!r~~::~ 1
practically straight 1l10riiontal intrados and extrados. See
ARCH,Jllust. - f. b&ation, Pu,·t ., a bastion before a curtain.
-f.
c&f«,a size of paper.
See PAPER.-!. ca.r, Railroads,
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fln8h languuge. Rare.
ftash'nesa, n. See -NES~.

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

l~~~~fh!~t~gefod/~i
in -ly, such as exceeding, wonderful, true, are now archaic.
Syn. - See LEVEL.
flat adverb, Gram., an adverb having no adverbial ending.

flash torch. Theat. A device !or producing flashes to im-

rr:~h
b~~
lr~ecA;~~
tu~~~~~~it~t: ~!~ic~
f~:1ri~~f;g

~~1~! ih~r~!f~~;~f

~!~ifig
~:a~~he~siik~ll1~b:j~~tiv~~~

~j

tfi~~~~:~~o::i~t;;g~'?~!~~s()~~;v!f'attth~in~\a~f

1/h~a{b;

between them. -- f. chasing, in fine-art
mode of ornamenting
silverware, etc.,
by dots and lines made with a punching

;~~~y -'t:tf:f':r;
i1:gv:~p:i:ei~~

1.0~

r

JllMeJ.e:
~1~0£~~

1},ii~J::;[/1;!

ia~ee~e

f!:

1~•1i~lig>~~~~h· olte~e
:i~~Et
fuot
step is flattened so that the entire sole of the foot rests
b fWritten as one word.l The deformupon the ground.
ity, usually congenital, exhibited by such a foot; splayfoot.
-f. hammer, the first hammer used by a goldbeater in
working up gold from the ribbon. -f. hoo};,a wooden hoop

gr::f
c~~~~ti~~tgf s~d~:~;;r f~t~:~b tltt8~titl~i:
:~~~
is stiffened by an upright plate called the 1:ertical keel. U.S.

In England called flat-plate, keel. - t. knot, a reef knot. See
KNOT.-!. letter. See PAPER.-f. n&il, a small, sharp-pointed,
wrought nail, with a flat, thin head, larger than a tack. f. packet. See PAPER.-f. pa.per, paper which has not been
folded; specif., writing pa.~?' as distinguished from pa~r

!-~(~
~:~1~!.!tr1S)~e~~i' as8 a1or~~~p;1~~il~~dnri: 1pro;,i*; 1~K:
der as a green manure crop; also, its seeds, which are of
inferior quality.

b Any shrub of the fen us Plal1.1lobium.

1t :ue:n-!;\;Kil!~ii~'
~a;·
fin~~~'~
~~~pi~~ f~f.il~!ec~i~;
KEEL.- f. pliers, pliers with flat jaws.~- f. pulp, Basketwork,

insides. - f. race, a race on a level course, a3 without hurdles or obstructions. - f. rail, a railroad rail consisting of a
simple flat bar spiked to a longitudinal sleeper. - !. roof.
Arel,. a A roof actually horizontal and level, as in some
Oriental buildings.
b A roof nearly horizontal, constructed of such material as allows the water to run off

f'~~Itrsrnie~~i

tr;~fafti~~
~::::ds~1t;l~lY~~~~~~k~
hoisting ropes, as for mining shafts, are made by sewing
together a number of ropes, making a wide. flat band. - f.
space. = EucLIDJ:A.NSPACJ:.-f. tool. a Turning. A chisel
for cutting both on itl!Ieides and on its square end. b Seal
Engraving. A tapered tool for working to a flat surface.
flat (flat), n. [Scot. flel, fr. AS.flet ground, floor. See FLAT,
a. O.rf. E. D.J a A floor, loft, or etory in a building, esp. a
floor which forme a complde residence in it!elf. Residence
flats of the better clasa are, in the United States, often
called apartment&. b A building divided into flats.
fiat, adv. 1. In a flat manner i directly i flatJy.
Sin hftat opposite to the Almighty.
Herbert.
2. Finance. Without intereFt; -variously used; as: when
bonds are eold or quoted with no charge or allowance for
accrued intereri:t; when .stocks are loaned and the lender
receives on them from the borrower money on which he
pays no interest;
when credit is given without charging
interest, etc.
3. Without exce.e:1; exactly; due ; - used chiefly of numbers or quantities ; as, to run a hundred yards in ten sec-

onds flat.

I. A level surface, without elevation, relief, or
prominences ; a plain ; e1p., in the United States, a level
tract along the banks of a river.
Envy is as the Runbe1ms that heat hotter upon a bank, or Rteep
rising ground, than upon a fiat.
Bacon.
2. A level tract lying at little derth below the surface of
water, or alternately covered and left bare by the tide ; a
shoal ; a shallow; a strand.
3. Agric. Originally, a.portion of the common field; later,
auy field growing a crop.
Obs. or Dial.
4. Something broad and fiat in fonn ; as : a A flat-bottomed boat, without keel, and of small draft.
b A straw
hat, broad-brimmed and low crowned. c Railroads. Short
for FLAT CAR. d A platform on whf'els, upon which emblematic design,, etc., are c,arried in processions.
e Elec.
A flat spot on a commutator, resulting from wear. f A flat
basket or hamper.
&' .A slat with teeth in a carding machine, above the cylinder. h A picture-frame mat. 1 Hort.
A broad, shallow box need in greenhouses for growing seedlings and sometimes for rooting cuttings. j JJfech. A rolled
metal bar of uniform rectangular cross section. k Naut.
A level deck. l A plane mirror or reflector. m Tlteater.
One of the flat pieces of scenery pushed on from the wiugs,
or lowered from overhead, or raised from below. n Astron.
& Optics. A plane mirror.
o Arch. A platform of generally horizontal character, as the deck of a roof which
has steep sides, or any roof of which the slope does not
exceed one in twenty, or thereabout.
6. The flat part or side of anything, as the broad side of
a blade, as distinguished from its edge.
6. Geom. A homaloid space or extent.
7. Mining. A horizontal lateral extension of a vein; also,
a horizontal deposit, e6p. of ore.
8. A dull fellow; a simpleton; a numskull.
Colloq.
9. Music. a A tone or note one l1alf step lower than a tone
or note named; as, A flat is theffot of A. b A character[~]

fiat, n.

FLASK to flap.] To smother, sti-1 can be bent; cf.OF.ftekii.,<1able.]
fle, or bewilB.er; to flutter, as a Pliable; fickle; changeable, u
bird; to flounder, as a fish. Obs. fortune. Ob~.
or Dial. Eng.
fiask'let, n. See-LET.
flas'kia-&-ble, a. [From an OF. flat, v. t. [Cf. F. flatter.] To
dial. form of ./fechi.,sable that flatter. Obs.

natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K =chin
G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
of Abbreviation ■, Siena, °"tc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

Numbers refer to§§ in Gmoa.
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FLAT

FLAW

a pitch a half step lower flat'ted (flitted; -Yd; 151),p. a. Constructed in, or divided
than the degree would indicate without it. See B FLAT. C into, flats i specif., divided into flats owned by different
persons; - said of a house or residence building.
Scot.
See SHARPS AND FLA TS.
fiat'ten (fllt 1'n), V. t.; FLAT'TENED (-'nd) j FLAT'TEN-ING.
10. A surface of paint that is not glossy.
[From FLAT, a.] 1. To reduce to an even surface or oneap11. pl. Playing cards; also, cheating dice. Old Slang.
2lat (flllt), v. t.; FLAT1TED; FLAT1TING. 1. To lay flat; to proachiug evenness i to make flat ; to level ; to make plane.
2. To throw down; to bring to the ground; to prostrate i
level; raze. Obs.
hence, to depress; deject; dispirit.
2. To make flat or level ; to flatten.
3. To make vapid or insipid; to render stale.
3. To render dull, insipid, or spiritless: to depress.
on a degree of the staff, indicating

Passions are allayed, appt!tites are flatted.

Barrow.

4. To depress in pikll, as a musical note; esp., to lower
in pitch by half a tone.
6. Painting. To cover with a flat coat. Also, to remove the
gloss from (a painted surface).
This is doue with a peculiar kind of brush while the paint is still soft.
flat, v. i. 1. To become fiat, or flattened; to sink or fall
to an even surface.
2. To become iusipid or spiritless; to droop; flag.
3 . .ftfusic. To fall from the pitch i to sing or play flat.
flat out, to fail from a promising beginning ; to make a
bad ending; to disappoint expectations.
Colloq.
flat'boat' (fliWbot'), n. A boat with a flat bottom and
square ends, used for transportation of bulky freight, esp.
in shallow waters.
llat'cap 1 (-Up'), n. A kind of low-crowned cap formerly
worn by all classes in Eug]and, and
continued in London after disuse else- ~
where;-hence,
acitizenofLondon.
, 3
' ~
nat 1-com-pound 1ed, a. Elec. Des-\I'
...
ignating a dynamo which has added •
t~\ 1 ',
to its ordinary windi11g a series field
"
winding with the requisite number of
Flatcaps.
turus to cause the terminal voltage to
be the same at full load as at no load.-flat 1-com-pound'tng, n.
flat'ftsh 1 (-!Ish 1), n. Any of a large group of teleost fishes
distinguished from all others by swimmi11g on oue iside,
and having both the eyes situated on the upper side, the
lower side being blind and of a plain whitish color. The
bodl is flattened dextrosinistrallh,
not dorsoventrally
as

'°

4. lffusic. To flat.
6. To make lusterless, as paint.

gradually

becomes twisted, bringing

both eyes to the up-

~~c,~~~b:l1i~ts~:flyb~o\~:t!;fthf~~InilJi'd~ca]~ro1lll~e
t~a~!
species.
The flatfishes inhabit most seas (some ascending
into nearlr, fresh water) and include important food fishes,
as the hahbut, flounders, turbots, soles, etc. They constitute a family Pleuronectidre (or two families, the soles
being separated as the family Soleidro), which in recent
classifications is usually made a separate suborder or order,
called Heterosomata. See FLOUNDER.
flat 1-foot 1ed, a. 1. Having a flat foot (see under FLAT);
also, standing square on the feet.
2. Having a flat bottom or base.
3. Firm-footed; determined.
Slang, U.S.

dull, vapid, or spiritless.

llat'ten-er (-er), n. One that flattens, as a plate-straightening machine.

llat'ten-ing, p. p,·. & l'b. n. of FLATTEN.

11.attening oven, Ulw;8 Making, a heating chamber in which
split g]ass cylinders are flattened for window glass.
One that makes flat, or flattens;
Bpecif.: a Sm,ithing. A flat-faced ~
swag e. b Netal Working. A
drawplate with a narrow, recim==;,r-tangnlar orifice, for drawing flat
,1,.
strips, as watch springs, etc.
llat'ter (fliWer), v. t.; FLAT1TERED
(-erd);
FLAT 1TER-ING.
[ME.
Flatter&.
flateren; prob. akin to G. flattern
to flutter : cf. F . .flatter to flatter, OD. jlatterrn.
Cf.
FLITTER, FLUTTER,FLATTERY.] 1. To treat with praise or
blandishments;
to gratify or attempt to gratify the selflove or vanity of, esp. by artful and interested commendation or attentions;
to blandish; cajole; wheedle.
\Vlum I tell him he hates flatterers,
He says he does, !Jeing then most.f(attered.
Shak
Others he flattered !Jy asking their advice,
Prescott.
2. To raise hopes in; to encourage or please with hopeful
or favorable, but sometimes unfounded or deceitful, representations;
hence, to beguile; soothe ; charm.
Flatter my sorrows with report of it.
Shak.
3. To portray too favorably i to give a too favorable idea.
of i as, his portrait flatters him.
4. To touch caressingly ; to caress, or to please with or as
with caresses.
Archaic.
to 11.atter one's self, to please or gratulate one's self in respect to something; as, I flalttr 111yself that I am no fool.
flat'ter, r. i. l. To show affection or pleasure, as in
Ob:;.
caresses.
2. To use flattery or insincere praise.
flat'ter-ing, JJ· pr. & ,,b. ll. of FLATTER.
Lay not that_tiatten11y unction to your soul.
Slwk

flat'ter (fla'.t'8r), n.

-flat'ter-ing-ly, adv. -flat'ter-ing-ness, n.
flat 1ter-y (-l), n,; pl. -TERIES (-Tz). [ME. jlaterie, OF.

jiaterie, F. flatterie, fr. flater to flatter, F. flatter; prob. of
G. origin and akin to E.flat, a., meaning orig. perh. to
smooth down, to caress with the flat hand.]
Act or practice of flattering ; act of pleasing by artful commeudation
.2. Characterized by flatness of head, esp. that produced by
or compliments;
aduJation; false, insincere, or excessive
artificial means. See HEADFLATTENING.
praise; also, that which flatters or is felt :flatteringly;
flat'head', n. 1. [cap.] a An Indian of a tribe of Sali- cajolery ; blandishment.
Just praise is only a debt, but flattery is a prer,;('nt. Rambler.
shan stock gathered on the Flathead Reservation in MonSyn. -Adulation,
obsequiousness.
See COMPLIMENT.
tana.
They have adopted civilized ways, and are prosperflat'ting,
p. pr. & vb. n. of FLAT. Specif. : 1•b.n. The ac-Ous and intelligent. b A Chinook Indian. See CHINOOK,1.
tion of one that flats ; as : a Process or operation of mak.2. a The North American hognoae snake (which see); ing flat, as a cylinder of g]nss by opening it out. b A
called also !l&t-he&ded adder. b Any of oertain mostly Ausmode of painting in which the paint, being mixed with
ttalian and East Indian marine sculpinlike food fishes of
the genus Platycephalus.
c The barramundi (l•,;'eocerato- turpentine, leaves the work without gloss. c A method of
preserving gilding unbun1ished, by touching with size. d
dus forsteri).
Oat 1-head 1ed, a. Having a flat or flattened head; as, a" The process of forming metal into sheets by passing it between rolls. e The process of taking the gloss from a coat
flat-headed nail.
of paint by tapping with a certain kind of brush.
fiat house. A house divided into flats. See 2d FLAT a.
11.atting coat, a coat of pamt so put on as to have no gloss.
flat'i'ron (-Vitrn), n. An iron with a flat, smooth surface
f. furnace. = FLATTENINGOVEN.- f. mill. a A rolling
for ironing clothes ; a sad iron.
mill producing sheet metal, esp., in mints, the ribbon for
The base of a common type has
the
planchets.
b A mill in which grains of metal are
the general contour of an isosflattened by steel rolls, and reduced to metallic dust.
celes triangle.
flat'tlsh, a., Somewhat flat.
flat'land' (-l~nd 1 ), n. 1. A reflat'u-lence (fl~t'.ft-li'ns) / n. [Cf. F. flatulence.]
State
gion of flats or flat land.
flat'u-len-cy (-li'n-sl')
or quality of being flatulent.
2. Two-dimensional space.
llat'u-lent
(-lent),
a.
[~'.
flatulent,
fr.
L.
flatus
a
blowing,
flat'llng (-!fog), fla t'lings
flatus ventris windiness, flatulence, fr. flare to blow. See
(-lln~z), adr. [flat, a.
2d
BLOW.] l. Windy; henc~, full of air. Obs.
-ling.] Ju a prostrate position;
2. Marked by or affected with flatus, or gases generated
flat; with the flat side. Archaic
in the alimentary canal or in the stomach.
OT Dial. Eng.
Flatirons.
1 Common;
2
flat'l1ng, a. Dealt with the flat Self-heating; ~ With De- 3. Pretentious without substance; inflated; turgid.
He is too./iatnlcrit sometimes, imd sometlmeR too dry. Dryden.
side of a weapon; hence, fall- tachable Ilan.clle_;4 Sleeve,
11.atulentdyspepsia.. See DYSPEPSIA.
ing or pressing down on one.
or Flounce, :r◄ latiron
~ flat'u-lent-ly, adv. -flat'u-lent-ness,
n.
We lift the weight offlatling years.
Kiplmg.
fla'tus (fl3/tUs ), n. ; pl. E. FLATUSES(-ez ; -rz ; 151), L. FLAllat'ly (-II), adv. In a flat manner; evenly; horizontally;
TUS. [L., fr.flare to blow.] 1. A breath; a puff of wiud;
without spirit; dully; frigidly; peremptorilyi
positively;
specif., Phan., audible emission of breath through the open
plain1y. "He.flatly refused his aid."
Sir I'. Sidney.
glottis, the vocal passage beiug more or less constricted.
Ile that does the works of religion slowly, .flatly, and without
2. Gas generated in the stomach or other body cavity.
appetite.
Jer. Taylor.
3. A windy or airy a welling ; an inflation.
flat'-mlnd 1ed, a. Wanting mental zest or spirit; having
flat'ware 1 (fiitt'w§:r'), n. Articles for the table, as china
no imaginative sympathy or animation; insipid of mind.
or silverware, that are more or less flat, as distinguished
One is not astonished at her appearing an "actress" to the
from hollow W(Irf'.
flat-minded.
0 . .Meredith.

-flat'-loot'ed-ly, adv. -llat'-foot'ed-ness, n.
flat'head' (tUt 1h1W), tt. 1. Having a flat head; flat-headed.

+

i.le, senitte, cilre, Am, dccount, iirm, Bsk, sofd: eve. ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker;
I l"orel1rn

Word.

-t Obsolete

Variant

b In a narrower sense, auy planarian.
LSee FLIGHT.] A flight; a
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
flaught (flot; Scot. fliiKt), n. [Cf. FLAKE snow, FLAW
defect.]
A flake; esp., a flake or flash of :fire; a flock of
wool or hair; also, turf.
.Archaic or Scot. & JJial. Rng.
flaught'er (fliiK1ter), v. i. & t. To flutter; flicker. Scot.&:
Dial. Eng.
Daunt (fliiut; fl8nt; 277), v. i.; FLAUNT'ED; FLAUNT1ING.
[Of unknown origin.]
1. To wave or flutter showily; as,
their flag flaunts in the breeze.
2. To move ostentatiously ; to be boastfully gaudy in display ; as, a fi.amiti11g show.
Youflmmt about the streets in your new ~ilt chariot. Arbuthnot.
Onejfaunt.~ in rugs, one flutten; Ill brocade
Fo]le.
flaunt, v. t. To display ostentatiously ; tu make an impudent show of; to parade obtrusively; as, tojlaunt one's vices.
Syn. ~ See BRANDISH.
flaunt, n. 1. Act of flaunting; display.
2. A11ything displayed for vain show. Ob.~.
Jn these my borrowed flaunts.
Shak.
llaunt'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of FLAUNT.
11.aunting Fabian, a swaggering, roistering blade. Obs.
flaunt'y (fiiiu'tl; fl6n 1-), a. 1. Boastfully show·y; flaunting.
2. Capricious; "'flighty."
Scot.
-llaunt'i-ly (-tl'-IT), ad,·. -llaunt 11-ness, n.
llau 1tist (flo'tl'st), n. [It.jlautista. See >'LUTE.J A player
on the flute; a flutist.
fla-van'i-line (flri-van'l'-Hn; -!en; 184), n. Also-lin.
[L.
jlavus yellow
E. aniline.]
Org. Chem. A yellow or
orange crystalline base, CrnH 14 N 2 , derived from aniline
and quinoline.
It has been used as a dye.
Fla-ve 1r1-a(-ve'rI-<i), n. [I\L., fr. L.jlavus yellow.] Bot.
A genus of chiefly tropical American asteraceons plants,
having opposite leaves and small yellow flowers in clustered
heads.
Several species occur in the southern
United
States. F. contrayerba of South America yields a yellow dye.
fla-ves'cent (-ves 1eut), a. [L.fiavescens, p. pr. ofj(arescere
to turn yellow,Jfai·us yellow.] Turuing yellow; yellowish.
Fla'vi-an (fla/vT-cin), a. Of or pertaiuiug to the house of
F]avius; specif., designating three Roman emperors, Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian.
flav'i-cant (fl~v'I-kiint ; flii'vl-), a. [Formed (in imitation
of ALBICANT)fr. L.flavns yellow.]
Yellow; yellowish.
lla 1v1n (flii 1vl'n), 11. [L. jlavus yellow.] a A preparation
of the co1oring matter of quercitron, containing quercitrin,
quercetin, etc., in varying amounts.
b = FLAVINEa.
lla 1vone (flii', on), n. [L. }lams yellow
-one.] Org.
Chem. a A colorless crystalline compound, C 11;H 10 0 2 , prepared synthetically.
It is a derivative of -y-pyrone, aud the
parent substance of a large number of yellow dyestuffs, a■
querceti11, luteolin, etc. b By exteusion, any of the derivatives of the above compound.
fia 1vo-pur1pu-rin (flii 1vo-pfir 1 pl\-rl'n), n. [L.jlavus yellow
E. purpurin,J
A yellowish red dye found in commercial
alizarin, and closely related to it .
lla'vor, fia'vour (flii 1,er), n. [OF.jleur,jlaur (two syllables), odor; cf. It.fiato,·e a bad odor; prob. fr. L.flare to
blow, whence the sense of exhalation: the vis prob. due
to influence of savor. Cf. BLOW.J l. That quality of anything which affects the smell; odor; fragrance ; as, the
flaTor of a rose.
2. That quality of anything which affects the taste; that
quality which gratifies the palate; relish; zest ; savor;
as, the flavor of food or drink.
3. That which imparts to anything a peculiar. odor or taste,
gratif_ying to the sense of smell or the nicer perceptions of
tlie palate ; a substance which flavors.
4. A predominant or characterizing
quality of anything,
esp. of a literary or art work.
Syn. - See TASTE.
fla'vor, fla'vour, v. t.; FLA'voRED, -VOURED(-verd) j PLA'VOR-ING, -VOUR-ING. 1. To give flavor to; to add something (as salt or a spice) to, to give cha1·acter or zest.
2. To test the flavor of. Rare.
lla 1vored, fla'voured (flii'verd), a. Having a di1tinct
fiavor; as, highjlavored wine.
lla 1vor-1ng, fla'vour-ing, n. A11ything, as an essence or
extract, used to give a particular flavor.
fla'vor-ous (fla/ve'.r-lis), a. Irnpartiug flavor; pleasant to
the taste or smell ; sapid.
flaw (flo), n. [ME. jlau· flake ( cf. ME .. //ai) ; cf. Sw. jlaga
flaw, crack, breach, flake, E. flag a flat stone.] 1. A flake;
a fragment.
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. A crack or breach; a gap or fissure; a defect of continuity or cohesion; as, a flaw in a knife or a vaf:e.
This heart
Shall break into a hundred thom1undftaw.q.
Sliak.
3. A defect; a fault; eRp., in a lt>gal paper, a fault that
Platyhehniuthes.
flutter.

i~Jy
ev:~t!ce:1 rik~
~:ai~ar~ fi;l!s, :!~)~::e !'::i~e ~;}!~!~
h
side. When they assume the horizontal position the skull
1

flat 1worm' (-wfirm 1 ), n. Zoo/. a Any worm of the phylum
llaught (fliiKt; fli5Kt), n.

6. Leather IVvrking. To shave (the skin). Cf. SKIVE.
to 11.a.ttenin, Naut., to haul in the head sheets.
flat'ten, -v. i. To become or grow flat, or even, depressed,

JJa.
_

0

1), flat'wise' (-wlz 1), a. or .av. With
the flat side downward, or next to another object; not
edgewise.
flat'woods' (-woodz 1 ), n. Any low-lying dry timber land;
specif., in Florida, the level pineland occupying most of the
ieninsula, its characteristic tree being the Jong-leaved pine.
m1!J:r~%~fe\~\1i8t;~~~~ f:~~:;~~~}e~Yg~l~~=~~~~~k_to
a

flat•wayB' (fllt'wiiz

+

+

+

ict;, ill; Old, Obey, 3rb, fidd, s&ft, c<lnnect ; U1e, ii.nite, tirn, i1p, circ'Us, menll;
of.
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FLAW
may nullify it ; u, a ft1J1JJin reputation ; a flaw in a will,
in • deedH~ :i'!t~:!:!r!eita)law, and Ila dark aide I
South.
4. A lie ; a lib. Scot.
&. A thin layer of turf or peat ; also, a place where peats
are spread to dry. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
8. A disease of the finger nails. Obs.
Syn. - Fissure, fracture, breach, rift, cleft, crack; &Pot,
speck; fault, imperfection. See BLEMISH.
llaw(ll6), v.t.; FLAWED (116d); FLAW'JNo. l. To crack;
to make flaws in.
The brazen caldrons with the froat& arejlawed.

Dryden.

2. To make a breach or defect in ; to break ; to violate ;
to make of no effect.
France hathjfawed

the league.

Shale,

3. To intoxicate.
Obs. Slang.
flaw, v. i. 1. To become defective ; to crack ; break.
2. To tell a lie ; to fib. Scot.
Daw, n. [Cf. D. vlciag, Norw. flag,, flaag, Dan. flage.]
l. A Rudden burst or gust of wind of short duration, with
or without min or snow ; also, a spell of stormy weather.
Snow, and hail, and stormy gust and.flaw.

2. A sudden twnult;
Syn. - See

Milton,.

Obs.

an uproar.

WIND,

naw 1y (fi6'l), a. Full of llaws, or cracks; broken; defective; faulty.
llaw'Y, a. Subject to sudden flaws, or gusts of wind.
llu: (flllks), n. [AS. fleax; akin to D. vlas, OHG. flaks,
G. flac!M, and prob. to flechten to braid, plait, twist, L.
plectere to weave, plicare to fold, Gr. ,rA€tc.E1.vto weave,
plait. See PLY.] l. A plant of the genusLinum, esp. L.
usitatissimum, the species commonly cultivated for its fiber. It
is a slender erect annual, with
linear leaves and blue flowers.
The Jong silky bast fiber, freed
from the stem bf rotting or H retting '' and various mechanical

f~~6 ~

ii~e':isett::se
:tr~af;

8

woven into linen cloth, as cambric, ]awn, etc. See LINEN. The
seed is also of great commercial
importance. See FLAXSEED.
2. The cleaned fiber of the Ila:,:
plant, prepared for spinning.
8. Auy one of several plants resembling tlax; - usually with descriptive or qualifying adjective,
as toadftax, white

Jff!,X,
etc.

Common Flu:(Linum 1ffl-

Daz brake. A machme for remov~mtr:.

;i:i::i~.
portion

FLEER

n. [ME. fl•, fie,, AB. flla, fltah; akin to D.
vloo, OHG.flDh, G.floh,
Ice!. flo; prob. from the
root of E.jlee. See FLBB.]
l. Any of certain wingleBB blood-sucking
insects having a hard, usua 11y laterally
c o mJ~.fipressed, body, and extraordlna1J
powers of
,~
~~f;gincl~z;e:
ftoii; DogFlea(Ctenocephabucanis)
x25.
Diptera, but constitute a distinct order, Siphonaptera, syn.
Aphanraitera, in recent classifications. The species form a

Dea (fll),

D~nd~!~~
c1_tt7~d of dodder ( Cuscula epilinum) infesting the cultivated flax.

llu:'en (fflk 1s'n), a. l. Made of, or resembling, llax or
its fibers; of a hght soft straw color characteristic of flax;
fair and flowing, like flax; as, flaxen hair.
I. Pertaining to flax ; as, the flavm trade.
flaz Wy. a The New Zealand tlax. b The Australian
liliaceous fibrous plant Dianella l~vis, or other species of
the same genus.
llaz plant. Specif., in New Zealand, the New Zealand llax.
naz i11>ple. A comb for removing bolls or seeds from
flax. -7reland.
/i!i ~i!.'f::,' tfe
the rust fungus Mellu:'seed1 (lllks'sild'; commonly fllk'siW), n. l. The seed
8
1
is used extensively in medicine as a !femulcent and emollient in inflammatory affections of the respiratory, intestinal, and urinary pas~s.
It yields a valuable oil mown
as linseed oil, used in pamting; the residue, called linseed
meal, is an excellent food for cattle. Fla.need meal is ground
flaxseed and contains the oil. Flax is!rown especially for
i~d:,'!l:r::'l'inlor.'~l
~.\~ea ~~e:tt!elbe~d
also in

l'LIICK,

ilo

n.]

spot; to st~tt3~as!~~.;Jl~:;:~~kn
da~&~e. ~ncl.
DecJl:ter(ll~k'er), "· t.; l'LECK1BIIBD (-i!rdj; l'LBOK1BB-I1<8.
To tleck ; to spot or streak.
Deck'Y (-Y), a.; FLI1CK'1-BR (-I-er); FLEC11:'1-BST. Hanng
llecks; also, wavy. - lleck'l-neBS (-Y-nl!s),n.
llec'nod 1al (fl~k'ncid'IU), a. Math. Relating to affecnode.
llec'node (-nod), n. [L. fleeter, to bend
E. node.]
Ma.th. The union of an ordinary node and a point of inflection on one branch of a plane curve.
llect'ed (fll!h/ted), a. Her. Bowed; bent; arched ; llexed.
11.ectedand reJlected. Her. S-shaped.
llec'Uon,nez 1lon(ll~k'shun), n. [L.flexio: cf. F.flexion.]
l. Act of flexing or bending; a turning.
0
:!i;::1~v~!
t!1:A1e:111¥fiel~~~\1;~e~t
2. A bending; a part bent ; a fold.
Baeon.
common American form is the cat or dog flea ( Ctenocepha- 3. Gram. Syntactical change of form of words. as by delus can is, s~. Pu,lex serraticfs), which sometimes becomes
clension or conjugation; inflection.
Expresi, the syntactical relations by jlection. Sir W. Hamiltori.
tirlu~~!
.:1!~~-ho~~s:~!~
,~~{i~~
4. [In this sense alwaysflexion.]
Anal. A movement inabundant in Europe, is not common in America. See also
volving
the bending of a joint, esp. between the bones of
CHIGOB. The fleas unde!'g'O a complete metamorphosis;
a limb, by which the angle between the bones is diminthe larvm are slender, legless, and wormlike, and are found
ished; also, a forward raising of the arm or leg by a move'),\~td~~~u;~u;~'!1J;f;
ment at the shoulder or hip joint; - oppoaite of extension.
pyrethrum powder into the fur.
flec 1Uon-al, llez'lon-al (-Iii), a. Capable of, or pertain2. Short for FLEA BEBTLB,
ing to, fl.action or inflection.
a :Ilea 1n the ear, an unwelcome hint or unexpected reply,
A j/ecfional word is a phrase in the bud.
Earle.
annoying like a flea; an irritating repulse ; as, to put a flec'tor (ll~k't~r), n. A tlexor; a bender. Rare.
flea in one's ear; to go away with a flea in one'.,;em·.
Ued
(lied), a. Liable to crack spontaneously after the
flea'bane' (fl8'bin 1), n. Any of various asteraceous plants bisque firing because of rapid change of temperature dur1.:iupposed to have efficacy in driving away fleas ; esp.,
ing or after a previous burning ; - said of pottery.
Pulicaria dysenterica of Europe, and various species of fledge (ll~j), a. [ME. flegge,jlygge, AS. flycge; akin to D.
Conyza and Erlgeron.
vlug, G. fliigge, OHG.flucchi, Jcel.fleygr, E.jly. See FLY,
Uea beetle. Any of numerous small beeties, usually included in the family Chrysv. i. J Feathe~i~ ~h~:fcfe~~j,e~1~~ft~~i~~s~ble to fly
fi!l~fe:e"l,ea!~ea:!'~\~!
a fledge, v. i.; FLEDGED (lll!jd) ; FLEDG'ING (ll~j'ing). To
acquire the feathers neceBBary for flight.
like fleas. They constitute the genera
fledge, v. t. l. To rear or care for (a bird) until its plum•
~1!!~s~'a:3¥~Jri~ath!)~~:8
t:i'tl~t
age is developed so that it can lly.
2. To develop mature plumage upon.
~~!iagfef1:~i8•o~~Yc!ltl~~t~di~~tf
8
i~~:i!~i!~,h:i:8~t
fse~ti1:i,~J:J~The larvaa often burrow in the sutistance
of the leaves and are thus very hard to
..
3. To furnish with feathers that enable tlying; as, to
destroy. Among the harmful species are
fledge an arrow ; to furnish with a feathery covering ; as,
the turnip Ilea beetle (Phylloti-eta vittata),
to fledge a nest.
infestin_g various cruciferous p 1 ants,
b
lledg'llng, lledgetUng (ll~j'!Yng), n. A young bird just
fledged.
:.!'i~c~s :J~~~-w;t~ ~g~~c~•j~;
~~~
c
lledgty (11,jl'(), a. [See J'LEDGB, a,J Feathered; downy;
(Epithrix pari>ula), infesting tobacco; and
the crapevinelleabeetle(Hallica
chalybea), F J ea Beet I e feathery.
"Afledgy sea bird ch01r."
Keat,.
a steel-blue species which is destructive
iHaltica strio- flee (lie), "· i. ; pret. & p. p. FLED (lied) ; p. pr. & vb. n.
FLEB'ING.
[ME. fleon, fleen, AS. flean (imperf. fleah);
!~t~~ee~~!!e~~1~ri~fe~ftl~~:,ine,
a nd is
;°
akin to D. ••lieden, OHG. & OS. fliohan, G. fliehen, Jcel.
Uea'blte 1 (lle'hit'), n. l. The mte of a va , c Pu P •· jlyja
(imperf. flijtJi), Dan. flye, Sw. fly (imperf. flydde),
flea, or the red spot caused by the bite.
All enlarged.
Goth. Pliuhan. Cf. FLIGHT.]
l. To run away, as from
2. A trifling wound or pain, like that of the bite of a flea.
3. A minute amount, as much as a fl.ea can take at a bite.
dange[J!tc~i~~r~~yhfl!~~~c?t1l~~n~sB~:!~{
Shak.
Dea'blt'ten(-bit''n), a. l. Bittenbyafleaorlleas;
as,a
ll. To pass away swiftly ; to vanish ; as, life was fled.
fleabitten face.
3. To fly, as a bird or an arrow; to speed. Archaic.
2. White, llecked with minute dots of bay or sorrel ; - Bee, v. t. 1. To run away from; to endeavor to avoid or
said of a horse so colored.
escape from (a threatened danger or the like) ; hence, to
flea bU, a A flea hopper. b Among tobacco growers,
shun, avoid, or evade (something evi]).
the tobacco flea beetle. See PLEA :BEETLE,
So.fled his enemies my warlike father.
Shnk.
Flee fornication.
1 Cor. vi. 18.
h~J'e'::'· 11!,niro':pe";rious small jumping insects, esp.
2. To abandon; forsake.
(Half;cus uhleri), a small _,,,..--·
When fortune.fled her spoiled anct favorite child. Byron.
black hemipterous bug
fleece (lies), n. [ME. flees, AS. fleos; akin to D. vUes, G.
of the family Capsidoo,
flies,
vlies; also to G. flau, tuft of wool, coarse cloth.]
inhurious to beans ana
1. The entire coat of wool that covers a sheep or other
efo'G'i::~n
nusimilar animal ; also, the quantity of wool shorn at one
time. Wool from a live animal is in commerce called
merous jumping plant
-lleece wool, and that taken after death is dead wool.
lice of the family Psylli2.
Any soft woolly covering resembling a fleece.
d";.'t
a
3. Manuf. The fine web of cotton or wool removed by the
(lliimr. n. [OF.
doffing knife from the cylinder of a carding machine.
flieme, F. flamme, fr.
4. A textile fabric having a silky pile, used for linings, as
LL. fledomun,, flevotoin gloves, etc.; also, the pile or nap.
mum, phlebotomum. See
6. The meat taken from either side of the hump of the
PHLEBOTOMY.]
l. S111·g. Garden Flea H~pper (Halticua
buffalo. Local, U. S.
A sharp instrument for
ulileri) x 5.
8. A share in, or act of, :fleecing, or stealing. Obs.
opening veins, lancing gums, etc. ; a kind of lancet.
"· t.; J'LEECED (llest) ; l'LEEC 1ING (lles,Yng). l. To
2. Angle of bevel of the edge of a saw tooth with respect neece,
deprive or shear of a fleece, or natural covering of wool.
to the plane of the blade.
2. To strip of money or other property by trickery or
llea 1wort 1 (fle'wilrt'), n. l. a The plowman's spiktnard
fraud ; to bring to straits by oppressions and exactions ;
(Inula squarrosa).
b A southern European plantain
to despoil.
(Plantago psyllium), whose seeds are used in medicine.
shared the wool betwixt
a. Any one of various other plants 80 called OD account of pe~p,~1:ei:i~!i;~~e~~J;
their supposed efficacy as destroyers of fleas.
3. To spread over, or fleck, as with wool.
11llilche (fl~sh), n. [F. fleche, prop., an arrow.]
l, a Fort. fleeced (lliist), a. Furnished with a lleece, as a sheep.
A salient outwork of two faces with an open gorge. b Arch. Ueec•y (lles'i), a.; FLEEC'I·BB (-Y-er); PLEEC'I·EBT.
CovA spire, esp. a slender one above the intersection of the
ered with, made of, or resembling, a fleece. "Fleecy
nave and transepts of a church or cathedral, and comflocks." Prior. - Ueec'l-1}"(-Y-li), adv.
monly carrying the lianctus bell.
fleer (tier), V. i.; FLEEBED (tlerd); FLEBa'ING.
[ME. fl••
2. Any of the twenty-four points on a backgammon board.
rien; cf. Scot.fleyr, Norw.flira to titter, giggle, laugh at
neck (ll~k), n. [Cf. Icel.flekkr, akin to Sw.fliick, D. vlek, nothing. J 1. To laugh, grin, or grimace, in a coarse manG. fleck, and perh. to E. flitch ..] l. A spot, as a freckle;
ner ; hence, to make a wry face in contempt, or to grin ia
a streak; a speckle. "A sunny fleck."
Lungfellow.
scorn ; to sneer ; mock ; gibe ; as, to fleer and flout.
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of tlax
,ule.
flu:'bush' (llitks'bil6sh'), n. The New Zealand flax.
llall: cotton. The fiber of tlax prepared for bleaching and

See

Sw. fliicka, D. 11lekken, G. flecken.
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2.

= ALLSEED.

3. The pupa stage of the Hessian fly ; - so called from
the hard brown shell with which it is surrounded.
1, n. A low annual primulaceous
flaz'-star
herb (Asterolimon Unum.r;tfllat11,m,) of the Mediterranean region, bearing
solitary greenish axillary flowers.
llu:'wort 1 (flaks'wOrt'), n. Any plant of the llax family
(Linace!P ).
flu 1y (llll'.k'sT), a.; l'LAX'I-BR (-sY-er); FLAX 1I-EBT. Like
flax; flaxen.
flay (flii),v. t. ;FLAYED (lliid); l'LAY 1ING. [ME.flean,flan,
AS. flean; akin to D. vlam, Jee!. flii, Sw. Jlli, Dan. flaae,
cf. Lith. plt>.rrzlito tear, plyszti, v. i., to burst, tear; perh.
akin to E. flag a fiat stone, flaw.] l. To skin ; to strip off
the skin or surface of; as, to flay an ox i to flay the earth.
With her nails
She 'llflay thy wolfish visage.

Shak.

2. To subject to treatment like or likened to skinning; to
strip of possessions ; to torture.
ci~~t!~l~~

.ft~~:in~i~~~~re !~ti~~~tu!ttro!~no1.
~1~F~!~~fe~
all possible gain. - to f. the foz, to

~!&a.·
~Z!~
to exact

~fi{;;Yu:r
f~';:

rfe'am

the;:;li~~

Life is dashed with ft eeks of sin.

2. A tlake or particle ; a llock or tuft.

Tennyson.

A chip orjf,eck of shell in the shape of an inflection. Saintsbury.

fleck, v. t.;

FLECKED

(ll~kt);

FLECK 11NG.

[Cf. Icel.flekka,

To.fleer and scorn et our solt>mnity.

Shak.

2. To grin or smile with an air of civility; to leer. Obs.
Syn. - See SCOFF.
lleer, v. t. To mock; to llout at.
Beau. & Fl.
Eng. var. of FLAY.
[FLEA.I
flee. Obs. or dial. En,e:. var. of
:n.ee.Obs. or Scot. and dial. Eng.
var. of FI,Y, inseet; FLY, v.
ft.eece'a-ble, a. See -ABLE,

1:,;!.
('ii~~;@~!e~~E~~e that
fleeces.
88

fleece wool. See FLEECE:ft n.,1.
!~:dl!~ci~r:·m!t.
E~,t~r;
:H.eech,n.Coaxing; flattery.feat.
4eech'ment, n. Flattery ; cou:ing. Sent. fr Dial. Eng.

i~:;~~~m
'!ts;;~gi3ial~E,!;~•

lleed (fled' flid). Ob,. or Scot.
and dlftl. Eng. var. of FLAY.
fteed (fled). Ob,. or dial. Eng.
var. of FLED.
:H.eed.,
n. A leaf of lard ; fleck ;
flare. Dial. Eng.
[Scot.
:H.ee-ga'rte. Var. of FLAGARJB,
":.u~cot. or

I

!:r.1~!:~Ju.
S.~i
...

T FLEMB, v. [Ft.EA.
:Ileen. T FLY, v.; obs. pl. of
fl.eeme.

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; titan, thin;
Full

e.splaaatlona

nat9re, verc!9re (250); K=ch
of Abbreviation-.

in G. ich, ach(l44);

8l&"n-. etc., Immediately

precede

boN; yet; zh=z
the

Voeabul■l'J'•

in azure. Numben referto§§lnGum&
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FLEURY

Belgium, e1p. of Flanders, Antwerp, Brabant, or Limberg.
The Flemings are Teutons, closely related to the Dutch.
Cf. WALLOON.
Flem!fng'a rule (flem'Ingz). [After J. A. Fleming(b.1849),
rh':.';,~f~u~~'i!:°l;".!i!i&~n3~~1ul! 1
J'~~l~~
of the current, and of the lines of force in a dynamo or
motor, by means of the fingers of the hand. When applied

hence, to arouse or incite to ~ion,
rage, lust, or the like 1
by a foreta1te of it, Also, to thrust into flesh ; to shed
blood with.

~~!ti~~i~~\g:n~~!~ff~~c~t~l:d·
fu~~fJJ:~e i~;!nt1ie: d\~!:tf~:
of the current, the thumb will show the direction of motion.

6. Leatlie-r Manuj. To remove flesh, membrane, etc., from,

FLEER
Deer (fliir), n. 1. A word or look of derision or mockery.
And mark thefleers, the gibes, and notable scorns.

Shak.

2. A grin simulating civility; a leer. Ob,.
A sly, treacherous.fleer on the face of deceivers. South.
Deel (flet), v. t.; FLEBT'KD;FLEBT'ING. [From AS. fleotan
to float: cf. AS.fl/it cream. See FLEET,v. i.] To take the
cream from; to skim. Obs. 01· Dial. llng.
Deel, •· i. [ME. fleten, fleoten, to swim, AS. flfotan to
swim, fl.oat; akin to D. vlieten to flow, OS. jliotan, OHG.
fliozzan, G. fliessen, Ice!. Jljota to float, flow, Sw. flyta, D.
flyde, L. _.pluereto rain, Gr. 1rAeivto sail, swim, float, Skr.
plu to swim, sail, and perh. to E.flow. Cf. FLEET, n. & a.,
FLOAT, PLUVIAL.]
1. To rest or to be carried upon the
surface of a fluid; to float; drift; esp., Naut., to be floated
by the rising tide ; hence, to sail ; to swim ; to journey by
water. Obs. or Jlial. Eng.
And in frail wood on Adrian Gulf doth fleet.

Spenser.

2. To float or drift as a mist or cloud; henci, to move
waveringly ; to fluctuate. Obs.
3. To flow ; 1;oglide along or away; hence, to fade away;
to dissolve; ·vanish. Archaic.
4. To flow (with) ; to be filled; to abouad. Obs.
6. To fly swiftly; to pass over quickly; to hasten; to
tiit, as a light substance.
All the unaccomJ)lished works of Nature's hand, ...
Dissolved on earth,J(eet hither.
.Kilton.

Full bravely hast thou.fleshed
Thy maiden sword.

To glut; satiate;
~1·
i:ot'l:.~~~'l! a.
in triumphs."

81,alc.

hence, to harden; accustom. "Fles~ed
Glanvill.
4. To clothe or cover with or as with flesh ; to put or develop flesh upon ; hence, to fatten.

to dynamos the rit1ltt hand is used ; applied to motors the
left hand ie used. The thumb, forefinger, and middle finger n.re

A rangy bay that ought to be.fleshed for six months.
Century Mag.

as from hides.

Flem'iah (flem'l'.sh), a. [Cf. D. vlaamsch, G. fliimi,ch.]
1. Pertaining to Flanders, the Flemings, or ltlemish.

Dosh (flesh), v. i. To acquire flesh; to become fleshy.
flesh color or colour. The color of the flesh of a white
person as showin~ through a perfect skin; a mixture of
esp. in the 17th century, when it was similar to, and
light pink with a httle yellow. - Desh'-ool'ored, lleBh'greatly influenced, the Jacobean style.
col'oured, a.
Flemtah account, an account showing a lose or deficit. Obs. fleah'er (ll~sh'er), n. 1. A butcher.
.2. Furnitur~. Designating a style developed in Flanders,

or R.--F. beauty, a well-known variety of pear having flesh
of good quality, but with a tendency to rot at the core. F. bond, Mason,·y. See BOND,n., 10. -F. brick,a hard yellow
paving brick. -F. coll, Naut., a flat coil of rope with the
end in the center and the turns lying against, without

Ajfesher

on a Olock had laid his whittle down.

Macaulay.

2. Leather Manuf. a One that fleshes, as a fleahing knife.
b The inside halt of a split sheepskin.

lleah fiy.

Any of numerous species of true flies whose
larvre or mag¥ots feed on flesh, as a bluebottle or a blow-

.fly; esp. apphed to the species of the genus Sarcophaga
!~dJ
Ji~vrciP:~ftg~~~rB;ii!ii~~ebf ~i:idi~:~t!
:l::!!ls\;!J
which are viviparous and de:posit living larvre on fresh meat
0

11

laying them over each other. -F. giant. See BELGIAN HARB,
- F. horae. a One of a breed of large hea.vy draft horses
originating iu Flanders. b Nau/. A short footrope at the

or on wounds on living ammals. S. carnaria is the common species in Europe. S. sarraceni:e is widely distributed
and common in America. They are called also meat flies.
r:~~~~1~~ Deah'ful (Msh'fillil), a. Having pleuty of flesh; plump; fat.
called, including most of the leading Flemish and Belgian Deah'hook' (-hilok 1), n. 1. A hook for holding or lifting
painters
from
the
15th
to
the
19th
century,
although
their
pieces of flesh, as from a pot.
Num. iv. 14.
Many young gentlemen ..• fleet the time carelessly. Shak,
mdividual styles varied widely. Their most nearly com2. To pass over rapidly; to skim the surface of.
2. A hook on which to bani: meat.
1
OJ~'i; lleah'i-nea (-I-ues), n. State of being fleshy; plumpness;
3. [Earlier flit. Orf. E. D. See FLIT, v.] Naut. To move :Y1~
Or~~u1g1idsgot~~kii!t~i~1:ij
or change in position; - used only in special phrases; as in van Eyck are regarded as the founders of the school and
~
corpulence ; grossness.
to fleet aft the crew ; specif. : a To draw apart the blocks
Memling and Massys were among its early exemplars, flea)1!lng,p.pr.& vb.n.ohLESH. Iii ~-@
of in order to shift the moving block ; - said of a tackle.
while its greatest names are Rubens, Van Dyck, and TeFle@hing Knife.
b To cause to slip down the barrel of a capstan or wind- niersthe Younger.-F. ■titch, a stitch with which some of :e~~!h::J\~d
edged knife fo; scraping the flesh side of hides.
the fillings of Honiton lace are made.
lass, as a cable or hawser.
De11h'ln11a
(flesh'lngz),
n.
pl.
1.
Flesh-colored
tights.
Deel, a.; FLEBT'ER(-er); FLEET,EST.[Cf. Ice!. jljotr quick. Flem'iah, n. The Low German langnage of northern BelIt is closely related to Dutch. See INoo-EuRoPBAN. 2. Leather Manuj. Scrapings from hides.
See PLEET, v. i.J 1. Swift in motion; moving with veloc- ~um.
lleah'l.y
(-II),
a.
[AS.
ftrescl'ic.]
1.
Of
or
pertaining
to
ity ; light and quick in going from place to place; nimble;
the flesh or body ; corporeal; bodily; carnal ; material;
fi:I:~~~'~o~:~~3'~rc:;I~~c'1r<!!ic7~Nd)~c!ri~:~id~
hence, evanescent; fleeting.
in
aqueous
solution,
especially
used
for
preserving
the
as,
fl,.hly
strength
;
the
fleshly
eye
;
of
or
pertaining
to
In mail their horses clad, yetjfeet and strong.
Milton.
structure of the cells of tissues.
bodily appetites; sensual; esp., lascivious; libidinous; as,
2. Light; superficially thin; shallow. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
flenae (fl~ns), V, t. ,' FLENSIID(flenst); FLENS'ING(fl~n'- fleshly desires or indulgences; hence, pertaining to, or
Syn,-SeeFAST.
sing), [Cf. Dan. flense, D. vlensen, i•lenzen.] To strip
characteristic of, the bodily life; worldly; unregenerate;
fleet, n. [Cf. FLEETto move.] 1. Naut. A long straight
the blubber or skin from, as from a whale, seal, etc.
not spiritual ; as, fleshly views of life.
fake of a stowed rope.
Thejlen~ed carcass of a fur seal. lf. 8. Ce1t..'fUR (1880).
2. Having or composed of flesh; fleshy; also, Obs., having
2. Act of fleetin¥; a change in position.
(fl~sh), n. [ME. flesch, flesc, AS. flresc; akin to
much flesh ; fat.
fleet, n. [AS. fleot a place where vessel• float, bay, river; Dosh
Much ostentation vain of.fte~hl!I arm.
Alilton.
akin to D. vliet 1·ill, brook, G. fliess. See FLBBT, v. i.J OFries. flask, D. vl,,sch, OS. fti!sk, OHG. fteisc, G. fteisch,
Ice!. & Dan. fl••k lard, bacon, pork, Sw. flask.] 1. Iu its
3. Fig. : Of the heart, tender; ~~ t:oft i '' eaeily moved.
1. A flood; a creek or inlet; a bay or estuary; a river.
broadest sen••• the soft parts of the body of man or of an
Can there be such deceit in Christiana,
Obs., except as a place name ; as, Fleet Street in Loudon.
Or treason in thejleshl11 heart of man?
Marlowe.
animal, e ■pecially a vertebrate animal, usually excluding
2. A sewer ; a drain. Ob.,. or Dial. Eng.
3. [cap. J A former prison in London, which originally
1~i
0
:!vfew'Y,f!~O~~~/11:-;t,\~~
~t~s!~:ft!~i~tos~
e~~~d~!
stood near a creek or stream, the Fleet (now a covered
a group of poets, Swinburne, Rossetti, Morris, and others,
O
sewer). It was lmitg used as a debtors' prison.
whom he attacked for the sensuousness of their poetry.
!~ef~~t\~ 0 Ofc~~!:ry
fleet, n. [ME. flele, fteote, AS. fleot ship, fr. fleotan to termed meat (see def. 2). Structurally it is composed neah meat. Animal food.
Swift.
~hiefly of striated muscle tissue, with more or less fat and llHll!pot' (tlesh'pot'), n. A pot or vessel in which fleeh is
float, swim. Sae FLEET, v. 1'..,· cf. FLOAT,1 1. A number
connective tissue. Chemically it consists mainly of proof war vessels under a single chief command, with suborcooked; hence, pl., plenty; high livii·
teids, but contains in addition a large number of crystaldinate officers in command of single vessels, and sometimes
ea1nb~~J~~~1~! t111.pt .•. we eat by the eslqwts, ant;. x~fil
line substances, such as creatine, xanthine, hypoxanthine,
of groups of vessels; a naval force ; also, the collective
carnine, etc. It is also rich in potassium phosphate.
naval force of a country. In the United States navy a 2. Animal food, in distinction from vegetable; meat; esp., Deah Bl.de. The side of a akin or hide which was next to
0
fleet consists, theoretically, of two or more squadrons.
flesh-side half of a split
body of beasts and bird• used as food, as distinguished
2. Any group of vessels in company or engaged in the the
sheepskin.
from fish, and somf'!times exc]uding fowl.
same business; as, the whaling fleet; the fleet in the harbor.
With roaetedjles/i, or milk, and wa.stel bread. Chaucer. flesh worm. a Any insect larva which feeds on meat and
3. a A line of fishing nets joined together. Local, Eng.
3. The surface or external appearance of the body, esp. decaying llesh, esp. the larva of a flesh fly. b The trichina.
b A fishing line having a hundred hooks. Local, Amer.
fl•Bh'y (fl~sh'I'.), a.; FLEBH'I-BR (-I-er); FLE8H1I-EST,
with reference to co]or ; as, a person of fair flesh.
fleet lD betng, Nal'a.l Strategy, an effective, though :possibly 4. The human body, as distinguished from the soul ; the
1. Of, pert.aining to, or resembling, flesh ; marked by
abundant or excessive flesh; plump; fat; corpulent.
corporeal person or nature.
'1~stot!~~iit~':isi~it~~~~!'ii
2.
Human; carnal. Obs. ".Ji'leshy tabernacle."
fllillon.
Thisji£•Rh,
which
walle
about
our
1ife.
Slial.,·.
A.fleet iii heilly, whose effectiveness lies in its leics and in its
6. Human nature : a In a good sense, tenderneBB of feel- 3. bot. Succulent or pulpy, as the joints of a cactns, the
0
1
pulp of certain fruits, etc.
~'ni~~~.
~~Jt~~{1o~fs~~o;,~~ ing ; gentleness.
ment.
Capt. A. 1'. .,_J/alwn.
There is no,fl.e.~hin man's obdurate heart.
Cowper. lletcll. (flech), ,,. t.; FLETCHED
(flecht); FLBTCH'ING. [Cf.
b In a bad sense, tendency to transient or physical pleasFLETCHBR,]
To feather, as an arrow; to fledge.
~t,!r°:t'!f!Iho11i:·
c~i::i!~i'.shH~a;m
ure; desire for f\ensual gratification; carnality.
C Theol.
[Congress] jf Ptclled their complaint, by adding, "America
command the flagship.
loved his brother."
Bm1cn~/l.
The character under the influence of animal propensities or
Deel engineer. Nav. The senior engineer officer attached
selfish pas ■ions ; the soul unmoved by spiritual influences. llet~'•r (-er), n. [OF. jlecltier, fr. fleche arrow.] One
to a fleet. He is usually stationed on the flagship. His
who fletches arrows ; a maker of arrows or of bows and
6.
Kindred
;
stock
;
race.
duties are to inspect the machinery of vessels of the fleet,
arrows. Hist. or A rcltaic.
He is our brother and ourjfe,<i,h. Gen. xxxvii. 27.
to advise the commander in chief in reference toengineerII neur'-41-lis' (fltlr 1do-le'), n.; pl. FLMURS-DE-US
(fltlr 1-).
7. The human race ; mankind i humanity.
1
Alljfe.<1h had corrupted his way upon the earth,
Gen. Tl, 12.
[F., flower of the lily. Cf. noWEn-DE-LUCE,LILY,] 1. The
~':i1~~i~~ii~~~S:e:~
blif~1;!ri~u;u!:\t~,n:tc~tc.,
of
fleel'ln&',p. pr.&· ,,b.n. of FLEET, Specif.: p.a. Passing 8, Living beings generally ; animal life.
iris. See FLOWJIR-DR-LUCE.
♦
9. The soft, pulpy substance of fruit; also, that part of a 2. Her. A conventionalized flower, often said
swiftly; transitory; passing.
root, fruit, anrl the like, whicl1 is fit to be eaten.
to have been SU!lgested by the iris. It is a very
,
Syn. -See TRANSIENT.
10. Leath~r Working. The inner side of a skin.
old emblem. The Empre•• Theodora (A. o.
- Heet'lnc-ly, adv. - lleet'inl{-nesa, n.
Fleet Street. A famous street m London, England, run- after the :0.eah, after the manner of mau ; in a gross or 527) bore one in her crown. The coat of arms
of ancient France (1179) was a blue field sprinearthly manner. John viii. 15. -f. and blood. a A blood
ning from Ludgate Circus to the Strand, named from the
kled with fl.eurs-de-lis. Theirnumberwas rerelation, esp. a child. b Human nature. -in the f. a Alive.
old Fleet creek or stream. Cf. 6th FLEET, n., 3.
Fleit'mann'a teat (flit'milnz). [After Fleitmann, German b Carnal. c Zoot. Killed hut not skinned and stuffed;;:~n~~
l34Jl~is~~gland
bore the !Wea nfi!~2~esaid of a specimen.~ to be one f., to be closely united, as in
chemist. l Chem. A test for arsenic, performed in a small
marriage; to become as one person. Gen. iI. 24.
ll n1u 1ron' (fltl1 r6N'), n. [F., OF. floron. Cf. FLOROON.J
tube. If arsenic is presenttarsine is evolved, which makes
a brown stain on paper moistened with silver nitrate.
flesh, v. t.; FLESHED(fiesht); FLESH'ING. 1. To feed with A flower-shaped ornament, esp. one terminating an obj-eet
Flem'lng (flem'fog), n. [Cf. D. Vlaming, MHG. Vlm- flesh, as an incitement to further exertion; - from the or forming one of a series, as a knob of a cover to a dish,
ming, G. Fliiming; the suffix -ing forming patronymics
or a flower-sh:1.ped part in a necklace.
practice of training hawks and dogs by feeding them with
and nouns of nationa1ity. The first pa.rt of the word is the first game they take, or other flesh.
lleu'ry (floo'rI), a. [F. fteuri covered with flowers, p. p.
of fleurir. See FLOURISH.] Her. a Seme with fle~rs-deprob. akin to Flanders. J A Flemish-speaking native of 2. To initiate in. or inflame with a desire for, bloodshed;

v. t., 3.J Naut. To move, shift, or change in
position; as, the crew fleeted aft ; the cable fleeted down
the capstan.
:!leet, v. t. 1. To pass; to while away.

6. [Cf.

FLEET,

i6~t~:i1!Y
~~trctr1~,~
~~c:c~~i:t:,:~~a
fla!
a~~t~
:ai~r!

Le~;~~;x
.Mb{~fit~

~~a; !~:Ci!~~hff:n~
Wi8e~
t~J.~~~;:p~~Jat~~t:,s

f;;~~i:;,:h
tg~:~~~;;

d:::f':i":.1~
}fJ'J:;,~
i:n-itr::·

!!1f:fi~~f

~~:~~vi:~t~v:~k~ri.·

fe~~:~f!~ ~h:~f
ltJ~~~t~61~r~f
:a;ii,

la~~m~1lr·:

:.~i

t~

~f

}~t:'

i.le, sen&te,cAre, iim, account, 11,rm,ask, sofci; eve, event, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, Gbe:,,8rb, Md, sl>ft, c6nnect; use, lhrlte,6rn, ilp, clrc~, menu;
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FLEW

(2) & {ll) The lllle,,:'orca.r'pl ra'cll-alJI■ and ul-111/rl■ (kilr'pi
rii'dI-iv!Is, iil-na 1rTs), superficial muscles of the front and

!ls ; - said of the field ; as, Or, fleury azure, the coat of
Mortimer. b Having a fl.eur.de-lis issuing from each of
its arms ; - said of a cross.
Fleury, a cross.

Thie cross is differenced

!)i~~t~lt
h~~~
tetween
0

D.eury counterfl.eury.

FLIMSY
wbite rump, and yellow shafts to the tail and wing feath-

y:it':l:;/!!/1::';;~,
~!!/!

h~ide;:

~:.:n~Jle~~Yi~at~~~~~:!
ulnar side of the forearm, respectively.
(4) The 1111.e.z'or
1gi-to'rum pro-fun1dua (or c•r'fo-rana) (pro-flin'dlist pflr 1fopecker. In the West the red-shafted
c11

from the cross :flory

0

the ends of the cross and tl1Ji.flC'!ie:t:

= COUNTERFLORY.

fiews (flOOz ; 24J), n. pl. The chaps, or pendulous lateral
parts of the upper Hp, of dogs, esp. hounds.
fiex (fleks), V. t.; FLEXED(fiekst); FLEX1ING. [L. flexua,
p. p. ofJlectere to bend, perh. for Jelctere and akin tofalx
sickle, E. Jal chion. Cf. FLINCH.] To bend ; as, to flex the
arm. Cf. FLECTION; EXTEND, v. t., 3.
flex, 11• i. To bend; as, a spring which flexes at the bottom.
fiexed (Jlekst), p. a. Bent or bowed; fleeted.
fiex 1!-bil'l-ty (flek 1s1-bil'r.tT), n. [L. fiexibilitas: cf. F.
flexibilile. J State or quality of being flexible; flexibleness ; pliancy ; pliability ; as, the flex-ibiliiy of strips of
hemlock, hickory, whalebone, or metal, or of rays of light.
All the.flexibility of a veteran courtier.
Macaulay.
fiex 11-ble (flek's1-b'l), a. [L. fiexibilis: cf. F. flexible.]
1. Capable of being flexed, or bent ; admitting of being
turned, bowed, or twisted, without breaking;
pliable ;
yieldiiig to pressure ; not stiff or brittle.
2. Willing or ready to yield to the influence of others ;
not invincibly rigid or obstinate;
tractable;
manageable;
ductile ; easy and compliant.
Phocion waR a man of great severity, and no ways .flexible to
the will of the people.
Bacon,
3. Capable of being adapted, modified, or molded ; plastic i as, affoxible language.
This was a principle morejlexible to their purpose. Rogers.
4. Responsive to, or readily adjustable to meet the requirements of, changing conditions; as, gas is more.Jfexible than
electric light ; the steam engine is more flexible than the
internal-combustion
engine.

f~-:1;o~;a~~:f:;~a~j~~
all the fingers except

t~~3~1!~~sfh!its!~~id
the thumb.

(6b
The

woodrvcker

(0.

ftfe8ti:~tt~Jsi~~~~df~fth:~~;;'ut:.afts,
most y replaces
i1i~a~~:
fllck'er-y (flTk er-T), a. Showiug, or moving with, tlickers;
flutterin[;
a~, a flickery light.
inpf1~la~i~~! 6f fll'er (fli er), n. [From FLY, v.; cf. FLYER.] 1. One who

!!a.zie~difi~Yt=~~!:dt~n
tite l~~ta~1~fai~;e~fo}h:ll
gers except the thumb.
(5) The llfle.z'or di!gi-to'rum aubllflex'or lon 1gua

flees.

that flies. = FLYER.
i~J 3.2. AOnesmall
sunfish ( Centrarchus

~ho~:r'f:~To:{ p~~~!°?~~dt~:hJ\~ri~!1
s~!1f!of::
divides, to be inserted into the last phalanges of the four

11
tt~sefibtra~·
si~i Jl:ii~
i:;~rw\~~~fte~~~::s~~!t~i~:)ia
phalanx of the great toe. Those flexor muscles which

1

1

0

si
(as
(perforat-

rnacropterus) found in
clear fresh waters near the coast from Virginia southward.

flight (flit), n.

[AS. fliht, flyht, a flying, fr.fleogan to fly;
cf. G. flug a flying, Sw. flygt, D. vlucltl a fleeing or flying,
Dan. jiugt.
See FLY, v.J 1. Act or mode of flying, or
passing through the air by the use of wings ; volitation ;
~1!~Sea~fc~ei{i-h~f~Jfi~~0Ji!~dl,f
r:~lv~~~~~;sa~~s~f;
as, the flight of a bee ; the flight of bats is more expert
passes through an opening in the corresponding
tendon
than that of birds ; also, the power of flight, or the distance
gl;~~riri~e~f~i"t1~1~hftlo{t:~s~uscle
about opposite the
covered at a flight; as, a bird of swift flight; as far as an
tlex 1u-os'l-ty (flek 1shi'i-os'I-tr; fleks 1i'i-; 250), n.; pl. -TIES
eagle'sjl/ight; specif., the flying of a hawk or falcon in pur(-tlz).
State of being flexuous; a windiug part.
suit of game.
"The night owl's lazy flight."
Shak.
flex'u-ous (flek'shi'i-us; fleks 1/i-; 250), a. [L. flexuosua, fr. 2. A paesing or mode of passing through the air analoflexus a bending, turning.]
1. Having turns or windings;
gous, as in duration or distance, to that of a winged creasinuous.
ture; as, the flight of a balloon, of a kite, of an arrow, of a
bullet ; hence, a swift passage, as of time.
f~~~:!e31:nfo~~ 0c~t bee1~:1
tf~'i~t~~r ~h~
3. A passing above or beyond ordinary bounds ; a mountwomen.
T. Hardy.
ing; a soaring; an excursion; as, aJfight of wit or folly.
2. Not rigid in action i softened; relaxed; adaptable.
Could he have kept his spirit to thatjlight,
Out of his ,youth he could soften my blunt nature, by com.
He had been happy.
Byron.
radeship makrng .fl<'X'UOUS
the hard and ungenial.
G. Parker,
3. Bot. Having alternate opposite curvatures; zigzag.
4. A number of beings or things passing through the air
4. Wavering; not steady ; flickering.
Bacon.
together, as a volley of arrows ; esp., of birds, a flock flyflex 1ur-al (Jlek 1shi'ir-ill; fl~ks 1ur-), a. [From FLEXURE.] ing in company; the birds that fly or migrate together; the
Of, pertaining to, or resulting from, flexure ; of the nature
birds produced in one season; of winged insects, a swarm.
of, or characterized by, flexure; as, flexural elasticity.
ing; a migration.
"Flights of angels."
11-lilton.
flex 1ure (flek'shi'ir; flek, 1/ir; 250), n. [L. fiexura.] 1. A 6. a A bird's wing. Obs. b pl. = FLIGHTFEATHERS.
flexing, or state of being flexed j a turning or curving;
6. Archery. An arrow, light and well feathered, for long.
tlexion.
Shak.
distance shooting; also, the power of flight or range of an
fj~U!~e~J:!~r:t:1~t,
eJ~~\\;
~beJ~~~Tou!~~~~l!:
Obs.
arrow; also, a contest at "flight shooting."
fawning. - }'LEXIBLE, PLIABLE, l'LIANT, SUPPLE, LIMBER, 2. Capability of bending.
LITHE,USSOME. That is FLEXIBLE(opposed esp. to rigid,
3. A turn; bend i fold; as, a.flexure in a rock stratum.
Challenged Cupid at thefhgld.
Shak.
brittfo) which is easily bent, or which adapts itself read1,
4. The last joint, or carpal bend, of a bird's wing.
7. Agitation ; perturbation.
Obs.
5. Astron. The slight distortion of an instrument caused
8. A continuous series of stairs from one landing to the
}i~~<7t~fiich\!~~l~
t?e~t!f itJ!J~~r
~~L:fNT
by the weight of its parts; the correction of the observed
next ; hence, erroneously, a number of such series making
suggests more of inherent 3uality, less of susceptibility
readings necessitated by this distortion.
the whole ascent of a story.
to external influence; as, afi,;exible cartilage, skin; leather
flex'ured
(-shllrd; -Urd), a. Having a flexed part or parts.
9. A series (of canal locks, terraces, hurdles, or the like)
0
?Ptt~fe~~:z;,ith
s 0,i!!it~r~e1r~!Jb~lat:;g!a
!e
t fley (flii), v. t. & i. & n. lCf. AS. aflfjgan to put to resembling a flight of stairs.
u his pliant lengtf
of whip"
Cowper). i~ig., flexible conflight. Cf. FLEG to frighten.]
To frighten; to frighten
10. Angling. Any arrangement for causing the bait to spin
away; to become frightened; to fright. 0 Want and hunger
or revolve rapidly.
~Etb1~~i~:p.~~~i~it~fiit;t~t~Ft~~
fley me." Burns. - fley 1ed-ly, adv. - fiey 1ed-ness, n.
11. The tail of the clapper of a bell.
0
All Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
12. Mach. A vane or fan, as on an endless belt or monobar
~ffl~~~~:od
atl~~l bfl~~r;!;f!fs~n~~~s ats~e)::1~~6k
1bet (t\Tbler-tI-jTb 1et; -Tt), n.
fllb'ber-tl-glb
1.
A
gossiper
in
a conveyor or elevator.
language not 7et flexible enough for the demands of rhythor chatterer; one who is giddy or frivolous, esp. a woman.
13. A substance volatilized in lead smelting.
mic emotion' (Lowell/; "It is a flexible imagination which
Flossy, who amused him as a jfibhertiuihbet, but who seemed
14. Naut. a = FLYBOAT. b A sudden sharp rise in the
can take such a leap ' ( G. EUol) ; 0 Those lukewarm, irreto him to lack the seriom• cast of character.
R. Grant.
ligious temporizers had learned pliably to tack about "
lines of a vessel or any of its parts.
2. [cap.] a The name of a fieud mentioned in Shake(ff'Tood)f "'subtle Litigation's
pliant tongue''
~nrns)J
16. The husk or glume of oats. Dial. Eng.
speare's ""King Lear."
b A name given in Scott's "KenSyn. -Bevy, covey. See FLOCK.
~~~~~la~~a~~t:rl;17'.~~t\!
?i~e:i~~~ J~:Si~~~tet f!eii~~,,
ilworth" to Dickon Sludge, who acts the part of an imp flight, n. [ME. fliht, fiuht, fr. AS. fl eon to flee; cf. D.
at entertainments
given to Queen Elizabeth by the Earl of
1>L1~~Bu::,\~1
vlucht, G. flucht, Dan. fiugt, See FLEE.J 1. Act of flees~~a:~~ ~:g:~Ts ~hi~1N;d~:p~~y~dv~i
Leicester.
ing ; act of running away, as to escape danger or expected
0
1flac' (firk 1flitk1), n.
flio
[F., of imitative origin.] Noise
~~~~~is
L;~~i!~,~u:~t1r
i~g~~~t~tea:a~p
evil ; hasty departure.
of repeated light blows, or a motion by which they are
sinewed h (Tennyson); "I will knead him; I'll make him
Fain by flight to save thenuwlves.
Shak.
.2. Means of flight, or escape. Rare.
Thackeray.
made, as ste bei:!a~t~~~N~uettes andflicfiacs.
~~t::o~f~aA'·We_. ~o~)d ·~ot 1~~ itJ~::e(Zu~i~~era~
flight,
v.
i.; FLIGHT'Eo (flit'~d; -Id ; 151); FLIGHT'INo. To
Milton did, in its ori~inal sense of ' bowsome, - that is, flick (flTk), v. t. ,- FLICKED(firkt);-FLrnK'INo. [Cf. FLICKER.]
14 Ducks
take flight ; to move in flights ; to migrate.
.••
1. To whip lightly or with a quick jerk; to flap; as, to
may flight thither."
Encyc. of Sport.
g[sa~eh~iel~~~dfi,'
•~i!~~i~!JJtuJo~~
flick a horse ; to flick the dirt from boots.
flight,
v.
t, 1. To put to flight; to rout; hence, to terrify.
notes obsequiousness and fawning; limber, weak compli2. To throw, snnp, hit, propel, or toss with a jerk; to flirt;
Obs. or Dini. En_q.
as, to flick a whiplash.
;zecet~tt~c~~!r_rewo~gc;::it;
Hi!~ 0
a~~d
2. To send in a flight; to fly. Rare.
:{>assion; while hypocrisy is a fawning and flexible art f, filck, n. 1. A light jerky stroke or blow, esp. with some3.
To shoot wl1ile moving in a flight.
(Buckle) ; 0 Read rascal m the motions of his back, and
4. To put feathers on ; to fletch ; as, to flight arrows.
thing PJt~n~ ~ .a
~fl}~Z't!~~esi~~~~ ~~1s~ Jlu!~~~vbW!d.
knee"
(Tennyson);
scoundrel
in the supple-slidin~
fllght'er (-Eir), n. Breu·ing. A horizontal vane revolving
"limber vows" (Shak.); limber virtue. See DUCTILE,ELAS- .2. A splash or daub ; a streak.
on the surface of wort in a cooler, to produce a circular
TIC,MOVABLE,
ACTIVE,LIMP,LAX.
flick, v. i. [Cf. FLICK,v. t.] To flutter; to flit. "They
current in the liquor.
were flick'l°ng across the country.''
R. F. Burton.
1.~
1:tn:f~~el!!1e~{:~t\~ c~r{:b~~O-b~
lllght feathers. The quills of a bird's wing; the remiges.
1ERED (-0rd);
fllok'er
(flik'er),
v.
i.;
FLICK
FLicK'ER-ING.
preserve its circular section. -f. sandstone. See ITACOLUfilght 11-ness (-1-nes), n. State or quality of being flighty.
[ME.
flikeren,
flekeren,
to
flutter,
AS.
flicerfon,
flicorian;
MITE. - t. shaft. Mach. a A
Thejflghtine.~s of her temper.
Jlau.·tlwrne,
prob. of imitative origin; cf. D. flikkeren to sparkle.
Cf.
shaft or shaftini,: made of a
Syn. - See LIGHTNESS,
FLACKER.
l 1. To flutter; to flap the win~s without flying. filght shooter. One who shoots birds in flights.
flexible mate r 1 a 1 (as wire
Andfiic1·ering on her nest made sflort essays to sing. Dryden.
wrapped around a core in alt.erof shooting
f~~~v:,c:oJfil~i"icl;,,1t\°;l1;1{;t
Ifr~J~ctice
2. To make care1-1singmotions or advances.
Obs.
~!!!Jrin°~~hsi~h\~~:r:o:i;~~d
3. To waver unsteadily ; to wave or un2. The shooting of birds while they fly in flocks.
of a series of small universal
dulate like a flame in a current of air; fllght'-shot',
n. The distance to which an arrow, or flight,
joints. b A shaft guided at its
may be shot; a bowshot (which see).
he}11~' 0
:~aa f~r,infe~~~son. fllght'y (fllt'T), a.; FLIGHT 1I-ER (-T-er) ; FLIGHT'I-EST.
:n~:~i~t b~ a ~~;:;!~gis~~~~
4.
To
tremble;
shiver;
palpitate,
Obs.
1. Fleeting; swift; transient.
Rare.
phragm, or the like, to com6. To fail; flunk. Local, U. S.
pensate for slight want of balde~d:~e,:\iheit_ia o'ertook,
Shak.
Syn.-SeeFLIT,
ance by lateral movement when
fliok'er, 1 t. To cause to flicker,
2. Indulging in flights, or wild and unrestrained Ba.Hies,
0
waver, or palpitate.
~::
~~~~~!et:u:~~h,~~Fe~,
of imagination, humor, caprice, etc.; given to disordered
hicle running on two or more
Wck'er, n. 1. Act of wavering or fancies and extravagant conduct; volatile.
pairs of wheels, a wheel base
fluttering ; fluctuation i
Proofs of my flighty and paradoxical turn of mind. Coleridge.
which is adjustable so that in
sudden and brief increase
3. Of disordered mind; mildly insane.
rounding a curve the axles shift
of
brightness;
as,
the
last
film'llam'
(flrm 1fl~m'), n. [Cf. FLAM.J 1. A freak, trifle,
so as to be radial to the curve.
flicker of thedyiug flame.
or conceit; also, a deception i a trick; now, esp., a trick
- flex'l-ble-ness. n. - fiex 1- a Flexible Rhaft a. l With
2.
A
rapidly
interby
which
one
is swindled, as in making change.
1-bly, arhi.
·
Drivin~ Pulley and Aug:er;
mittent or scintil2. Trifling j nonsense i deception; humbug.
1,~
1,\Jie ~~~i~r~:
n~z'ile (fl~k's'f_l), _a. .[L. _flexi: ;h~,;j~
1 , v. t. ,' FLIM,FLAMMED'(-flitmdl);
lating light.
flim'flam
FLIM'FLAM'hs.] _Flexible, phant, pl~able, and ,Vrappcr. h Flexible
filck 1er, n. [Perh.
MING. To subject to a flimflam; to trick.
Colloq.
plastic; tractable; versatile. Shaft b I \Vith Guide Pisimitative
of
the
flim'flam',
a.
Tricky;
deceptive
;
nonsensical.
flex-11'1-ty(fle"k-s'il'I-tT), n.
tons: 2 With Guide Pistons
bird's note.]
A flim'flam 1mer (-0r), n. One who practices flimflam; a
flez'or (fle'k's0r), n. [NL.] nn(l .Springs for high-speed
well-known woodswindler.
Colloq.
Anal. A muscle which serves turbine.
pecker ( Colaptes flim'sy
(fllm'zl),
a.; FLIM,SI-ER (•zl-0r); FLil\1,SI-EST.
to bend a limb or part ; - opposed to ntensor.
The term
auratus)
of
eastern
[
Cf.
E.
FILM, also Fries. fli-m, .fiirn, a thin skin or coveris used in combination in the names of many muscles,.; as:
N O rt h America,
Flicker ( Colaptes auratus), male.
ing, as on milk when it cools, din.I. Dan. flems, flims, or
(1) The llflex'or bre'vis (or per 1fo-ra/tus) dilgi-to'rum (bre'vis
conspicuous from its size and handsome markings, among
W. llymsi naked, bare, e,mpty, sluggish, spiritless.] Weak;
fpfir 1 fO-ra 1ttis) dijll-t0'ri1m), in the sole of the foot, sendmg tendons to the second phalanges of the four outer toes.
which are a black crescent on the breast, the red nape,
feeble ; limp ; slight i vaiu ; without strength or solid•
Jiew. Obs. pret. of FLAY,FLEE, Jiex-il'o-quent
(flCk-s'1'l'i'i- Land held by the villein tenure
flldge. ,t :FLEDGE.
J~}!f.hJ~;~~afci;· ~-L~f;~;I
FLO)\'.
t.
~~f~/t),EqEf~;fc~f.ilof)1b~~
equiv1}i~aJs~it~~- Causing flick. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
ftew. Yar. of FUTE,
ot:.Lo~EJ\!i. Eng. var. of flight'er (fl'1'K'tCr), 1·. i. To
flew (fhTo; 24:1), Jl}'('f. of FLY.
flex' on, flex'ion-a.l, etc. See frig-ht; terrible.
RnrJ.
FLITC'll.
FLEDGE.
fliehter. or flutter. Scot.
flewed (flOOd), a. Having flews, FLE~TION,etc.
flib'ber-gib 1 . +FLIBBEHTIGIB· ftick,1,. t. To cut. Thieves' Cant. flig. Var. of FLEG.
or ch Rps.
:flex'ive, a. Flexible.
Obs. ~i~~;~~~:~d :~;,eui;tt
BET.
ftick, n. [Dial. also flix, fleck,
[:
Jiewer. flewir. t FLAVOR.
flex'ive-ly, adv. Oh.<:..
Jii1 bus 1 tier'
( F. fle1 hi.is1 tyii' ; fie:,·, fla.r.] Hare's or rabbit's ~!~~~6~~. ~~fg]FJi. E"no.
flight'-headJ, n. A flighty per•
Jiew'et, flew'it (flOO'rt; fln.'-), ftex'u-ose (fl~k'shtl-Os; fl~s'the pron. 1wried as it becarne fur ; hence, these animals, col- fledgling. b A full-fledged bird.
1'1-: 2.10), a. Flexuous.
Anqlic'ivd
into
filibuster),
n. lectively. Dial. En(].
(flit'l-ll),[~;:,~~T!rl
flighe. t FLY,insect.
S~n1.~~:ry)Pd£i,;~~-buffet. Obs., ftex'u-ous-ly,adu. of FLEXUOUS. [F.] A filibuster. Obs. or R.
flick, r. t. [See FLICKfur.] To flight (flit; Scot.fl'1'Kt). Oba. or
flewme. t PllLEnM.
flex-u'ra. (fl~k-shil'rci),
n. Jiibutor. f FILIBUSTER,
~~-~;~~~S.
catch (a hare or rabbit) by the Scot. and dial. Eng. var. of
fle:J:,:lle:J:e. t FLAX.
NL.]
Veter. The joint of a
fur ; to pull the fur from ; to FI.TTE, n. ll( V,
Jiim'mer, v. i. [Cf. G. jlimmern
8(fltf~). 1T\{1~ot. [~~1r~H;:-fl wound;
fle:1:-a.n'i-moua(fll'.'k-R'iln''1'•m'Us), orse's leg usually called the
fleece. Dfol. Enr,.
p:limmer.] To glimmer; flicker.
1
0
a. [L.jiexanfmu8;fferterP,/fex.
knPe.
tfu:.A¥~0
~rflLJ7~l~
Jiicht'er, n. A flicker. Scot. f.tlck'er-ing-ly, arfr. of flickerRare.
'
um, to bend + anfnnis mmd.] Jiey, + FLF.E.
Jiicht'er (flt'K't~r), v. i. [Cf.
1limp, v. t. To rob (a person),
~;~·t, a. Rapid f:e~.oti~~s; [ esp. while another hustles him.
Able to change the mind. Obs. Jiey (fli). Obs. or Scot. and dial. FLAt:OIITJrn.]
To flutter j quiv• flJ;k~~t!'»ouae1.
er: Yibrate. Scot.
-fle:1:-a.n'i-mous-neH, n. Obs. Eng. var. of FLAY,FLY,v.
.flicker photometer.
See PHO- flight arrow. See FLIOHT,n., 6. TJdeveH' Slang.
[FLIMSY· 1
lex'i-bl. Flexible. Ref. Sp.
fleyl. f FLAIL.
Jiight'ed, a,, Feathered.
Jiim'sUy (fllm'zl-lY), adv. of
1~,~:;; 4Ji!!~j~rgl~g~~l,~!~
fley'la.nd', n. O. Eng. Law.
A limpet.
lu'll.
Flexile. Ref. Sp.
fllght'ed, a. Taking flight; fly- .flim'ai-ne11, n. See •NESS,
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FLIMSY
ity ; of loose and uns1lUstantial structure ; without reason

FLITFOLD

2. Often, in quarrying, quartz of any kind.

3. A piece of flint for striking fire, -formerly
or
1Aa~:!~!!!~yj
f::~i~fr!rztt
~~Fi~~;~is:,!i~=r~.
bli~~}~~~UBed, esp. in the hammers of gun locks.
8yn. -Weak, feeble, superficial, shallow, vain. See
0

LIMP.

Dim'BY(flim'ziJ, n.; pl. -SlES (-zTz). 1. Thin or transfer

paper, or manuscript on such paper; also, rarely, one who
writes on tlimsy paper. Newspaper Cant.
2. A bank note; paper money. Slang, Eng.
flinch (tlrn ch; 140), 'll. i. ; FLINCHED (flincht); l"LINCH'ING.
[Prob. fr. OF. jienchfr, equiv. to jl(>,chir to turn aside,
bend, give way, }\ fliclur; cf. OF. jlechier to bend, perh.
fr. L. flectere through (assumed) Jlecticare; cf. ME. jlecchen to give way, turn aside, fr. F.J 1. To withdraw from
any suffering or undertaking, from pain or danger; to fail
in doing or persevering; to show signs of yielding or of suffering; to shrink i wince ; as, one of the parties flinched
from the combat.

4. Anything extremely hard, unimpresaible,
ing, like flint. HA heart ofjlint."
6. A miser; a skinflint.
Rare.

6. A workman who persists in union demands.

much

and unyieldSpenser.

OldSlang.

fling sudd011ly ; to fillip ; as, they flirt water in each other'•
faces ; he flirted a glove, or a handkerchief.
2. To tap smartly; to flick. Obs.
3. To toss or throw about jerkily ; to open out or close
briskly ; as, to flirta fan ; a bird flirtsits tail.
4. To jeer at; to treat with contempt; to mock. Obs.
I am ashamed ; I am scorned ; I am flirted.

Beau.

~

Fl.

7. Any of several varieties of Indian corn having rounded fllrt (flfirt), v. i. 1. To turn up the nose, as in contempt;
to jeer or gibe. Obs.
and tough or flinty kernels.
Cf. DENT CORN.
2. To move jerkily ; to dart; spring ; as, a bobtail arrow
flint (flTnt), v. t.; FLINT'Eu; FLINT1ING. To supply with flint.
flirts to one side; hence, to tum inconstantly from one
flint brick. A fire brick made mainly of powdered silex.
thing
to another ; to trifle.
flint clay. A hard, flint!ike variety of fire clay.
3. To play at courtship; to act the lover for sport; tocoquet.
flint corn. =FLINT, n., 7.
flint glass. A heavy, brilliant ~lass,consisting essentially
The French coquette does not fli,-t. Iler frivolity, her super~
of a silicate of lead and potassium or, sometimes, sodium.
~}~!!ll!tiie~"e~\~ie~-fi~i~l.n
many directions, •..
It is used for tableware, and for optical instruments, as
prisms and lenses, its density giving a high degree of dis- flirt, n. 1. A quick blow; a tap; a fillip. Obs.
2. A sudden jerk; a quick throw or cast; a darting motion.
A child, by a constant course of kindness, may be accust_omed
;;ui~ecrii 1 Nh~fs~sec~)f:J 0 0 tg;y~}1\c~l;;,~~:
With many afiil't and flutter.
Poe.
to bear very rough usage witlwutjlinching.
Locke.
Cf. GLASS. The concave or diverging half of an achromatic
3. A jeer, gibe, joke, or jest. Obs.
2. To slink ojj"or au:ay. Ohs.
lens is usually made of flint glass.
4. An inconstant, giddy, pert, or wanton person, esp. a
3. To let the foot slip iu tight croqueting. See CROQUET,
n., 2. flint'locit 1 (f1Int'lok 1 ), n. 1. A lock for an old-fashioned
woman.
Obs.
Syn.~ See SHRINK.
gun or pistol, having a
6. One who flirts i esp., one who pla)'s at court11hip.
lllnch 1 v. t. To draw back from; as, to flincli the flagon,
flint
fixed
in
tl1e
cock,
6.
1-lorol.
A device, usually a lever, for causi11g sudden or
that is, to refrain from drinking.
or hammer, which, on
intermittent motion, as a lever used in some chime clocks
flinch, n. 1. Act of flinching.
striking
the
battery
or
to knock up the quarter-rack hook.
F. J. RrUIPn.
2. A kind of round game of cards played by building the
cover of the pan, ignited
flir-ta'tion
(fier-tii'sh'Un), n. 1. A flirting i specif., playiug
cards up on the table.
which
at courtship i coquetry.
flin'der (flTn'der), n. [Scot. flenders, -dris, cf. D . .ffent,rs the primiug,
communicated
its fire
Thefiirtation8
and jealousies of our ballrooms . .Jlacaulay.
rags, flinders. l Piece, splinter, or fragment;usually in pl.
to the charge through
_
2. A lively figure iu quadrille dancing.
The tough ash spear. 110 stout and true,
the touchhole. It super- ~9 __ ~!":_~'='=====:>
Into a thonsandJfinr/ers
flew.
Scott.
fllr-ta'tlon-al (-iii), a. Pert. to, or marked by, flirtation.
Flin'dera bar (flln'derz). [After Matthew Flinders(1774i~hi;h~vli~ih ~o~~ Flint~ock ot time of Charle~ I. 1 Cock fl1r-ta 1Uous (-sh'Us), a. Inclined to fiirtj coquetti!-,h.-flir1814), English navigator.J
A soft -iron bar or bundle of softta'tloua-ly, adv. -fllr-ta'tlous-ness, n.
tury and was s~persedwith Fhnt; ~ Battery ; 3 Pan.
iron rods placed vertically nea1 a ship's compass to counfl1rt 1y (fi.fir'tT), a.; FLIRT1I-ER (-tl-8r); FLIRT'1-EsT. Pered by the percussion lock early in the 19th century.
teract deviation due to magnetic induction from the earth
taining
to, or characterized by 1 tlirtiug ; flirtatious.
2.
A
firearm
fitted
with
a
:flintlock
;
esp.,
the
old-fashioned
in surrounding vertical ironwork.
flit (tilt), 'll. 'i, / FLIT1TED; FLIT'TING. [ME. fliifr11,fl11tten,
Flln-der 1si-a (flfo-dfir 1sT-ti), n. [NL., after Matthew Flinto carry away, go away; cf. lcel. fly(ja, Sw. j!yttu, Dan.
fll~~t:ii,trni~etotter11.
A
mill
in
,vhicb
flints
are
ground.
ders, Euglii,h navigator. J Bot. A small genus of rutaceous
from one place to an2. A <levice in which flints on a revolving wheel caused a Jl!Jtle. Cf. FLEET, v. i. J 1. To pa1.-1s
trees having pinnate leaves, pentamerous white flowers,
shower of sparks incapable of inflaming fire damp, once
other ; to remove; migrate ; depart ; - often implying
used
to
light
miners
at
work.
suddennPss,
rapidity,
or
brevity.
8
:f1;~fr'!·ifaP;~c:
ftinl~!i i~r~l:~a~~:~·~ flint paper.
Paper with a surface of ground flint, like
1
known species. Also fl. c.], a tree of this genus.
th;~
t~~~l~~ ~\ii~!.men,
sandpaper.
flln-do'aa (flin-do 1zti), n. [Corrupt. of FLINDERSIA.
J A tall Fllnt'ahlre fur'nace (flTnt'shir; -sher). [From Flintshire,
2. To cease compJying 1 as with a custom. Obs.
rutaceous Australian timber tree (Flindersia australis)i the
county of Wales.] Metal. A reverberatory
furnace with a
3. To remove from one place or habitation to auother.
native beech. Its wood is used for staves, hoops, etc.
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
fllng (flTng), v. t.; pre/. & p. p. FLUNG(flung); p. pr. &; ~:~~~s;~~~t\~~~~~1 Ji~!d~fc!fc~n~f\~~hd ~~:~. for the simulta4. To move with celerity; to go with a rapid motion i to
vb. n. FLING 1ING. [ME. flingen, fiengen, to rush, hurl; cf.
dart along; to fleet; as, a bir_djUt.~away; a cloud flits along.
=~~:8'e~ 1°rrai~)!~~::~~rnt!~~~~1:::ae:-:i~~-bilis)
found
Icel.flengja to whip, ride furiously, OSw.flenga to strike,
A shadow./ilfs before me.
Tennyson.
on the coast of Japan.
Sw. fliinga to romp, Dan. flenge to slash. J 1. To cast, flint stone.
6.
To flutter; to rove on the wing.
A hard, siliceous stone; a flint.
send, or throw from or as from the hand ; to throw ; hurl i f11nt wall. A kind of wall, common in England, on the
6. To be unst:ible, shifting, evanescent, or the like.
And the free soul
air resigned.
Dryden.
face of which are exposed the black surfaces of broken
dart; as, to fling a stone into the pond.
Syn. -FLIT, !<'LUTTER,
FLICKER,HOVER. To FLIT is to pass
flints set in the mortar, with quoins of masonry.
'Tis.Fate thatjfings the dice; and, as she jfiny.~,
(esp. to fly) lightly and swiftly; to FLUTTER,to move (esp.
flint 1ware 1 (tiTnt'wftri), n. A superior kiud of earthenware
Of kmgs make:,; peasants, and of peatlants kings. Dryden.
into whose composition flint enters largely.
Cromwell, I charge thee,jling away ambition.
Shak.
::~~-aslr~~J1~i iywJ~~t~~\!1: a~1it~fit~~t~r:Lic~;:(~::~J
2. To put or send violently or suddenly; as, to fling one flint'y (fliu'tl), a.; l'LINT'I-ER (-tl-0r); FLIN'l''I-EST. Coninto prison.
fi~htl;~~{~1~~si~
~~v~~ii~fuf1~~gf~ ;i~~!)t~
:~1~:!~~~
sisting
~~
s~::nubling,
3. To project or ex_tend suddenly or impetuously ; to
pended, or fluttering, over something: the word frequently
throw; toss ; as, to .fUng back the head; to fl'lng the hair flip (flip), n. [Cf. dial. E.flip nimble, flippant, also, a slight
connotes irresolution, eometimes menace, sometimes solicblow. Cf. J'LIP, 'V., FLIPPANT.] A spiced and sweetened
itude ; as, ""The weak-eyed bat ... flits by" (Collins);
from the forehPad ; the horse flung up his heels.
"'Like the caged bird escaping suddenly, the httle im ·ocent
4. To throw off or down ; to prostrate i hence, to baffle i drink consisting of ale, beer, cider, or other liquor, and
soul flitted away" (Tenn11son); "' He [the pheas:n;1J ..•
sometimes containing an egg or eggs, heated, as by stirring
defeat i overthrow;
a.s, to jling a party in litigation.
flutters in blood, and pantmg beats the ground"
(Pope):
with a hot iron, so as to give it a burnt taste; a11,an egg jlip.
His horse started,fluny him, and fell upon him.
Walpole.
flip, 11, t. / FLIPPED (fllpt) j FLIP'PING. [Prob. of imitative
1
6. To send forth i to emit ; scatter i effuse.
~-1~~
ttl~a~tl~U1~i~~~1i1{~;~~l (Coftr~•5;~t~,_~i~!~£tut!e~~
The sun begins tofiinu
origin. Cf. FILLIP.J 1. To tOtiSor fillip; as, to flip up a cent.
little hearts to fl-utter at a beau" (Popf':); H translucent
His flaring beams.
Jfiltnn.
As when your little ones
JUckering wings between the sun and me" (Sterenson);
Do 'twixt their fingersfti11 th£!ir cherry stones. W. Browne.
6. To throw aside; to put away; to cast off.
_
.
To cast andjfiny
2. To flick; flirt i tap; as, to flip somethiug with a whip.
:·tfitftiir;;!~r~~e~:J1id~~a:
~
r.iB:ha;1~
The trick~, which make us toys of men.
Tennyson. fllp, v. i. 1. To make a darting or snappiug motio11, as with
perched in ecstasies, yet seeming still to !w1•er" ( Words7. To swiudle i cheat. Slang.
a finger.
Syn. -See THROW.
~~~tlf1~irh~t1~;i~c~?
h~~!·e;a~~~~
2. To move with a jerk or flirt; to flap.
to fling in to throw in; to add as an extra or bonus. - to f.
[I-le] began flirting 11ndfi1ppiuy up and down. C. Kiny.~7ey.
1 £he b~~::heirbt::~~~tfe~i~~~:sio~,~~=
off~ to baffle in the chase; to defeat of prey; also, to get
flip, n. Act of flipping i a srnart quick blow or stroke; a ~1~ ~,h(
ria of. -to f. out, to speak in an abrupt or harsh manner;
frig over him" (Tennyson). See FLOAT,LINGER.
fillip; as, a flip of the thumb.
~ii~7(/i;f
~b!~d~~r;d:s~7i1t~g a:;'~ 1
1~~ f. up, to
fllp 1-flap 1 , n. [See FLIP; FLAP.] 1. The repeated stroke fllt, v. t. To change the place or dire<'t,ion of, aR from one
house or spot to another.
ArchaicorScot. & IJinl. ]<1,'ng.
fling, 11. i. 1. To throw one 1 s self in a violent or hasty
of something long aud loose.
.FUt him where you please.
Steren.~on.
manner ; to rush or spring with violence or haste.
2. Anything that flaps. Obs.
n. Act or motion of flittiug ; flutter.
I
closer to his hreaRt,
3. Slang. a A feat of making handsprings in which hands flit,
flltch
(flich), n. [ME. flicclte,.ffi/.-ke, AS.flicce, akin to Ice!.
As Awnrd that, after battle,flinr1s to sheath.
11/rs. Rr01l'ning.
and fept touch the ground alternately.
b An arm. c A flikki; cf. Ice!. fl•k flap, tatter; perh. akin to E. fleck.]
2. To utter abush·e language ; to sneer ; as, the scold
firecracker.
d A tea cake.
began to flout and fling.
1. The side of a hog (formerly also of a beef) salted and
1, ad,v.
fllp'-flap
,vith
repeated
strokes
and
noise, as of
3. To throw; plunge; flounce; as, to kick and fling.
cured; a side of bacon.
something long and loose.
2.
The outside length cut from a tree trunk.
Eng.
4. To caper about ; to dance a fling. S<:ot.
fllp'pan-cy (f1Tp1iin-sl), n. [See FLIPPANT.] State or qualto fling out, to become ugly and intractable ; to utter
3. One of several planks, smaller timbers, or iron plates,
ity of being flippant. "Flippancy of language." Bp.Hurd. whirh are secured together, side by side, to make a large
sueers and insinuations.
fling, n. 1. A cast from the hand ; a throw; also, a Syn. - See LIGHTNESS.
girder or built beam ; aJso, a lengthwise half of a balk.
fllp'pant (-ant), a. [Cf. dial. E. flip nimble, pliant, smoothflounce; a kick i as, the jling of a horse.
4. A square piece of blubber.
spoken. Cf. FLIP, FILLIP.J 1. Nimble; limber . .Now Rare.
2. A severe or contemptnons remark; au expression of 2.
5. A steak of halibut.
Of
smooth,
fluent,
aud
rapid
speech;
speaking
with
ease
sarcastic scorn; a gibe; a sarcasm.
flitch ofDunmow. = DUNMOWFLITCH.
and rapidity; having a voluble ton~ue; talkative.
Obs. flitch,
I, who love to have a /fmq
r. t.; FLITCIIED(flicht) j FLITCH'JNG. [See FLITCH,
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Both at senate house imd.king.

Swift.

3. A lively gesticulatory dance; as, the Highland _!ling.
action; dash ; spirit ; hence, a time of
free and full indulgence, as in pleasure or dissipation.

4. Unconstrained

It hecometh good men, in such cases, to be flippant
in their speech.

3. Speaking fluently and confidently without

trift.iug;
To put.fli117Jmd B<·ornto the blush.
J. Taylor.
Give me my fling, and let me say my say.
Tenny.~on.
1pant-ly, adr. - fllp'pant-ness, n.
-fllp
6. A trifling- matter; au object of contempt.
Obs.
fllp'per (-er), n. [Cf .. FLIP, >'LIPPANT.] 1. A broad flat
6. A flt of ill humor. Dial. Eng. or Scot.
limb adapted for swimming, as tho~e of seals, whales, etc.
7. A flock of dun1ins or other sandpipers.
Brit.
2. The hand. Slan.q.
flint (flint), n. [AS .. ffint; akin to Sw . .ffinta, Dan . .flint;
3. Theat. A hinged panel in a scene, alike on both sides,
cf. OHO. flins flint, G . .flintc gun (cf. E. jli1'1lock); perh.
4. A flapjack.
akin to Gr. 1rAiv80'. brick.
Cf. PLINTH.] 1. JJfin. A mas5. Srrwmill Jtfach.. A simple device consisting esFentially of
a lever actuated by a small steam engine, used for moving
;~mb~~~
~:!!k·i!~
c~\~h
lumber
from live ro1lers to tlie gang saws, or tlie like.
choida1 fracture and sharp edge. It is very hard, and
strikes fire with steel. It is the chief material of the stone flirt (flO:rt), v. t.; FLIIlT1ED; FLIRT1ING. [Prob. of imitative
origin. J 1. To throw \vith a jerk or quick effort; to
implements of primitive man.

;~i

i~fu~:a:t;i~fai(

or consideration;

u:u~~i-

empty;

and free
Barrow.

knowledge
incousiderate;
pert.

n. J To cut into, or off in, fl.itches or strips; as, to fliit:h
logs; to ftitch bacon.
i.; FLIT1ED, FLYT'ED (flit'ed ; -Td);
FLIT'ING, FLYT11NG(fiit'Ing).
[AS . .ffitan to strive, conte11d,
quarrel;
akin to G. fleiss industry. J 1. To contend or
quarrel, ei-.p. in words; to scold ; wrangle ; hence:, to engage in sharp or jaunty debate or dispute.
Cf. FLITING.
Arrlrnic orScot. & Dial. Eng.
2. To make or utter complaint.
Ohs.
flite, ilyte, 'V. t. To quarrel with; to s<'o1d ; chide; also,
to flout; to jeer at. Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eng.

fllte, flyte (flit), v.

A.ndJf!lfe

my kin in a fairy town.

Kiplinr,.

flite, flyte, n. [AS. flit.]
Strife ; dispute; pert, abusive,
or upbraiding talk, as in fliting; wraug-1inJ!; a scolding
match; a gibe; a jf'er. Archaic or Scot. & Dirrl. Eng.
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FLITING
IUt'fng, Oyt~

(flit'Tng), n. Scolding; brawling; flouting; specif., a kmd of metrical contest in invective or mockery. Archaic or Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
Flytings consisted of alternate torrents of sheer Billin~sgate
poured upon each other by the combatanti:i.
Saintsbury.
One of those ftytings, or contests of wit, ~hi~h seem to have
been so popular e~pecially among the Scandmav1~ns.

.F. B. Gummere.

fllt'ter (fllt'er), v. i.; -TBIIED(-erd); -TBII-ING.[Freq. ofjlil.]
l. To flutter; to flicker. Archaic or Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
2. To burst into fragments, dust, or foam. Obs.
3. To waver ; droop. Ob&.
fllt'ter, v. t. To flutter; to shuffle quickly, as cards. Rare.
Wt•ter, n. [Cf. G.ftilter spangle, tinsel.] l. A rag; a tatter; a small piece or fragment.
Colloq.
2. A small metal square, or a. number of such squares, for
decoration ; a spangle.
Wt 1ter-mouae' (-mous'), n. [flitter, v. i +mouse; cf. G.
fledermaus, OHG. fledarmu,.]
A bat. Now Dial.
lloat (flot), n. [ME. jlote ship, boat, fleet, AS. flota ship,
fr. fleotan to float ( cf. AS. flot a floating) ; akin to D. vloot
fleet, G. flw• raft, Ice!. floli float, raft, fleet, Sw. flo/1~;
prob. influenced also by F. ftotte a float. See FLBBT,v. ,. ;
cf. FLOAT, v. i., l'LOTILLA, FLOTSAM, PLOVER.] 1. Act or
state of floating. Now Rare.
2. A flowing or overflowing ; flnx i flow i flood ; also, that
which flows i a wave or billow ; the sea. Obs.
3. Anything that floats or rests on the surface of a fluid,
aa to sustain weight, or to indicate the height of the surface, or mark the place of something; specif. : a A raft or
ocow. b A hollow metallic ball or the like which floats,
usually at the end of a lever, in a cistern or boiler, and
regulates by its elevation or depression the level of the
water ; also, a similar device, often horseshoe-shaped, in a
carburetor for 8, gasoline engine. See CARBURETOR,
flluat.
o The cork or quill used in angling to support the bait
line and indicate the bite of a fish. d Anything used to
buoy up whatever is liable to sink; an inflated bag or pillow
used by persons learning to swim ; a life preserver. e A
floating platform on which oystere are kept for fattening.
I A platform that floats and is anchored at or near the
shore, used for lauding or other purposes. g The piece of
ivory on the surface of the mercury in a barometer. h A
bulb in a burette, need as an aid In measuring differences
in the level of the liquid.
~
4. Z OOl.In certain pelagic animals, an air sac or other
,
light structure containing air or gas serving. to buoy up
the body; a pneumatocyst. See .lANTHINA,Jllust,
6. Something broad, shallow, and flat; specif.: a A
brewing vat. Obs. or R. b A frame for extending the
Irides of a vehicle, to afford more space for loading.
o Acrank-axled cart with a lowbodyfor carrying heavy
loade, as live stock or coal. Eng. d A flat-topped Float 3 II.
vehicle without sides for carrying displayed ex'
hibits or objects in a procession; also, such a vehicle with
its displayed exhibits or objects. e Plastering. The trowel
or tool with which the floated coat of plastering is leveled
and smoothed. t Masonry. A polishing ~~===
block for marble; a runner.
g .Files. A
kind of file (see l'n.B, tool); aJso, a shoe- \~
ma~el''B rasp fo! use inside a sh?e. h T_em- Float ,5 e.
penng. A contrivance for affordmg a copious
'
stream of water to the heated surface of an object of large
bulk, as an anvil or die. I An instrument
formerly used by bowyers, now borne as
one of the charges in the arms of the
Bowyers• Company of London. j Agric.
-A heavy platform of planks for drawing
over the soil to compact it and improve its
Float, 6 I.
mechanical condition ;-called
also drag, planker, slicker.
k Race Tracka. A platform with a central row of harrow
teeth, nsed singly or several together for dreseing the
aurfa.ce of a race track.
8. The footlights on a theater stage ; - often in pl.
7, A trench for irrigation.
a. Weaving. Passage of weft thread over warp without
interweaving ; also, thread thus passing the warp.
9. pl. Ground mineral phosphate, used as a fertilizer.
10. a= FLOATBOARn.b = PLOATORB. o = PLOOR,n., 9.
11, A notice of intention to occupy land in tracte newly
offered for settlement.
U. S.
12. A political floater. U. S.
Ooat, v. i. ; FLOAT'11n
; FLOAT'ING.[ME. jlotien, jlotten, AS.
jl_otian to float, swim, fr.fl~otan to float; influenced by F.
jlotter, fr. a kin<lred G. word. See PLOAT,n.] l. To rest
on th
::ii:e~!~~:r~~~~~dJi}Yion.
0
2. To move 9.nietlI or gently on the water ; to drift along ;
to move or ghde without effort or impulse on, or as if on,
the surface of a liquid ; also, to be held snspended or to
move freely within the body of a fluid ; as, to float in the
air; pa.rticlflB,/loating in water.
Byron.
There seems ajloating whiAperon the hills.
3. Wemiing. To pass, as a thread, over or under other
threads without interweaving.
4. Com. To be or become current ; to receive public support ; as, the •tock of the company would not float.
&. To use a fl.oat, as in fi.shh1gor shooting.
8. Elec. To be connected as a floating battery acroBBan
electric line; - said of a storage battery.

m

;::1!~c:
°~~~ln~~i1Ja,;~

~:~-t~ r~1:!~:t~t~t,~!!.
a;;,o~~r:u:~i:sraW:hr!t\
~~f6;:
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0~~!!1:ts: ?.sr~t:Jl~:a
~~
lonely as a cloud tiat jloat8 on high o'er vales and hills"
( Woril,worth) ; "Till over down and over dale all night the

:g!n,
1~tir;~~t :~~1i~1,
~

FLOCK

Ooat (flilt), v. t. 1. To cauee to float; to canoe to reot or and dry as in a dry dock. Called also floating dry dock.
move ou the surface of a fluid, or to p&BB
through or be See DOCKlllu,t, -110&~'!4 fern, an aquatic fel?' ( Ceratop..
teris thalictroides) cons1stm~ of a short stem with a_rosette
suepended within it ; as, the tide floated the ship into the
of succulent bipinnate or tr1pinna,te leave~, the fep;ile on~•
harbor ; the balloon was floated over the city.
bearing scattered sporang1a. It 1s found m Flor1da and m
2. To flood; to overflow; to cover with or as if with water.
the tropics. -f . ...,,. 1or lloat fe1cae, the grass Panicularia
Proud Pactolusjloata the fruitful lands.
Dryden.
3. To place on or in a ti.oat, or to act upou from a float ;
lrix~ff.<:_t,~
as, to float oysters (see PLOATING, c); to float game, formed by a floating breakwater. - f. lleart, a small aquati<
menyanthaceous_plant (J,i,mnanthemum lacunosum) of th,
that is, to shoot game from a fl.oat.
4, To establish in currency, as bonds; to support, as a eastern United States; - so called from its heart-shapeci
commercial scheme or a joint-stock company, so as to en- ~e~!~t.Tif·.!:1~t~1"ti.!'ti:df~.:'Jt~
t;ap, which allows
able it to go into, or continue in, operation.
enable the tool to keep to a straight l!Rth .•
6. Plastering. To smooth with a float.
8, Elec. To connect (a storage battery) as a floating battery
~
aafl~i~~af~!'~~r'l't~\fl;:~z
(which see, below).
seaweed, etc. Such islands are kept in
'1. To grind and pass through running water, as pigments,
~~~~~ibgAl:£i!~1)~~:~f~e~~
as a refining or levigating process.
with little or no earth except that
8. Stereotyping. To cover with plaster of Paris, as a form of etation
blown
to
it. Such islands occur in some
type, and brush the extra plaster off, before making a mold.
9. To solder the ends of (a tin can) ; -with up.
b:hrcfe:~!e~~ss:aif
F]tt!i~if1
Ooat•board' (flot'bord' ; 201), n. Any of the radial rim marshy shores of the lake out over the h o I d er a r e
shallow water. c A dessert consisting of made separate
boards of an undershot water wheel or ~ddle wheel; a vane.
custard with floating maa&es of whipped andareclamped
Ooat caae. Nau/. A caisson used for lifting a ship.
cream or white of eggs. - t. kidney. = together . a1ter
Ooat copper. Mining. a FineparticlesofmetalbccopJ18r
KIDNEY. - f. lever, Railroads, !he tool 18 adsuspended in water 1and thus liable to be Jost. b Nat1ve WANDERING
a horizontal brake lever beneath a car ~i:kdto the
copper found away rom its original rock. Cf. FLOATORB.
body having its fulcrum at the end of a
·
Ooat'er (flotler), n. l. One that floats; a float.
rod which leads from another lever, and so movable instead
2. a Insurance. A floating policy. b .Finance. A bond,
of fixed.-f. llght, a light shown at the masthead of a vessel
or other good security, payable to bearer. Cant, Eng.
moored over sunken rocks, shoals, etc., to warn mariners
3. Stereotypy. An iron plate on which the plaster cast is of danger; a Jigbtship: also, a light erected on a buoy or
turned face downwards, the whole being then put into a floating stage. - ,. liver. = WANDERING
LIVER. - t. :pier,a
pan ( called the drippin,q pan) closed by a lid whi~h a_Hows landing stage or pier which rises and falls with the tide. the metal to flow in at the corners when the pan •• dipped
P!:iahleF~~A::~11!
ft~ 0 ~~cif~i~!
in the molten metal. See FLOAT,v. t., 8.
marine insurance, a policy that designates the general na4. One who moves or changes from place to place.
leaves
the
of the
ture
of
the
au
bject
insured,
but
6. One who take• temporary employment; specif., a sub- ship, the particular subject, and its value to name
be flxed by
stitute teacher. U. S.
sutisequent declarations. - f. r&U.= FLOAT,n.,5 b. -f. ri~
8. Politics. a A votor who shifts from party to party, eep. .Anat., ribs whose ventral ends are not connected with the
one whoee vote Is purchasable. U. S. b A person, as a del- sternum or cartilages of other ribs. In man they are th6
egate t-oa convention or a member of a legislature, who rep- last two (eleventh and twelfth) pairs. -f. ring, Mach. a
piston packing rinll' that is sprung againet the cylinder
resents an irregular constituency, as one formed by a union
walls b7 amall sprmgs in the piston grooves. -f. ■creed,
of the voters of two counties neither of which has a number
sufficient to be allowed a (or an extra) representative of its
1~1t'l:'i~~r.~\.~~rh!1r~~rii~:::.
own. U.S. o A person who votes illegally in various pollore. a Fragmental ore carried by water or other nating places or election districts, either under false registra- Ooat
ural agency away from the vein outcrop. b Ore so flnel:r
tion made by himself or under the name of some properly
divided that the particles do not settle readily in water,
registered person who has not already voted. U. S.
Ooat•atone' (flllt'eton'), n. l. Min. A light porous variety
Ooat'-feed', a. Mech. Having a feed regulated bya float;
of opal occurring in concretionary masses.
specif., of or pertaining to a kind of carburetor for a gaso- 2. A bricklayer'• rubstone for smootbinp-gauged brickwork.
line engine. See FLOAT,n., 3 b; CARBURETOR.
Ooat valve.
A valve or cock regulated by a float. Bee
float grass. Any of several marsh or semiaquatic grasses, FLOAT,3 b.
esp. Panicularia fluitan.,, Catabrosa aquatica, and Alope- float'Y (flot'l), a. Floating readily; buoyant; light.
curos geniculatu,.
Ooat'lng, n. Act or process of floating; epecif. : a Weav- Ooe'oll-la 1Uon (fl!lk1sl-lii 1shiln), n. [L. jloccus a flock of
ing. Floating threads. b Plastering. Act or process of wool. Cf. FLOCKof wool.] Med. A delirious picking of
bedclothes by a sick person ; carphology. It ie observed
spreading plaster or stucco with a float; also, the second
in various acute diseases, esp. typhoid fever.
coat of three-coat plastering. c The process of rendering
oyeters or scallops plump by placing them in fresh or floo•coae (fl!lk1os; fl!lk-iis'), a. LL, floccosus. Cf. FLOCK
of wool.] Woolly; flocculent; bearing flocci; •pecif., Bot.,
brackish water.
,
having tufts of soft woolly hairs, which are often deciduOoat•lng, p. a. l. Buoyed upon or in a fluid; ae, the
ous. -floc-coae'ly,
adv.
floating timbers of a wreck; floating motes in the air.
2. Free or loose from the usual attachment; as, the float- Ooc•cu-lar (flllk'U-J<ir), a. Anal. Pert. to the flocculua.
floc•ou-late (-lat), v. t. &: i.; -LAT'Bn (-lii!'M); -LAT'ING
ing ribs in man and some other animals.
(-Jiit'lng). a Geol. Toaggregate intosmalllumps;-said
3. SJ1ifting from place to place; having no permanent
of eoils, sediments, etc. b Chem. & Physic,, To collect
home; as, the floating population.
into flocculent masses. -Ooe'cu-la 1Uon (-lii1shiln), n.
4. Shifting or variable in its form, its incidence, or the
of
subject matter to which it applies ; hence, not fl.xed; not Ooc'oule (-iii), 11. [See FLOccuws.] A detached
loosely fibrous structure like a shredded tuft of wool; one
funded; not investPd; not determined; as, floating capital.
of the flakee of a flocculent precipitate.
loa.tlng anchor. Naut. = BEAANCHOR,
-f. a:zle, Vehicles, a
live axle fora self-propelJed vehicle, in which the revnlving Doo'cu-lence (fl!ll!:'n-llns), Ooo'cu-len-cy (-Jln-sT), n.
part serves only to tum the wheels, the dead weight of l. State of being flocculent.
the vehicle being carried on the ends of a fixed axle hous2. That which gives a fl.occu]ent material or surface its
ing or casing. -f. battery. a Mil. A battery erected on
character, as the 1'•axy secretion of flocculent h1sects.
rafts or the hulls of shifsttor a vessel carrying heavy ~•
tloc 1cu-lent (-rnnt), a. [See PLOCKof wool.] l. Of the
appearance
of wool ; woolly ; flocky.
~:tdd~~~ed~s !o~t Se1en°serm
a:J~ii'"~i:'cti~~af~~iJ~
tions. b .B'fec.
A storage batter~ connected across an elec- 2. Containing, or consisting of, fl.occi, or soft flakes or
flocks ; as, a jfocculent precipitate.
tric line or feeder to equalize the load and maintain the
voltage constant.-f. breakwater a line of connected wooden
3. Covered with tufts of woolly material ; specif.: Zoiil.
timbers, cribs, or floats stretched so as to break the force of Covered with a soft, waxy substance, oftt-n resembling
the waves ro!Jing towards an anchorage. - f. bridge. a A wool, as certain aphids, scale insects, etc.
brid{e which consists of rafts or timber, with a floor of 4. Bot. Somewhat floccose.
Ooc•cu-lua (-Ills), n.; pl. -Lt (-Ji). [NL., <1im.of L. jloccu,
c~~ aid
d~gg/!Yb~aJ~ri:;a~~:o::~:0~
flock of wool.] l. A small tuft or bunch, as of wool or
jectfng beyond the lower one, and capable of~ing moved
forward by pulleys; - used for carrying troops over narsomething likened to wool; flake; :ftoccule; specif., Zo0l.,
row moats in attackmir the outworks of a fort. o A ferrya tuft of fine curved hairs on the legs of certain insf'cta.
boat impelled and gmded by chains which are anchored
2. Anal. A small irregular Jobe on the under surface of
at their ends on the sides of a stream and are arted upon
each hemisphere of the cerebellum, between the biventral
by wheels (over which they pass) on the vessel, the wheels
lobe and the middle peduncle.
being driven by steam power. d The landing platform
of a ferry dock. e A bridge of boats. f The draw of a 3. Astron. One of the tufty masses or clon<llike shapes of
calcium, hydrogen, or other eJement, revealed in the solar
0eJ;oy~si.;
::w!:;tgra~~~3
s~:_'~jf:aJ ':hf:~s:~:e~rffe
atmosphere by the S)lectroheliograrh,
cavity o'f a joint, and often interferes with the functions Ooc'cus (flllk'ils). n.; L.pl. J'LOCCI(-si). [L.] 1. A tuft or
of the latter. -t. charge, llen, etc., Law, one that succesflock of wool, 01· somethinJ!' likened thereto, as the :uft of
sively at~hes to ~uch (!Ssets as a person may ht!,ve from
time to time, leavmg him more or Jess free to dispose of hair at the end of the tail of certain mammals.
or encumber them as if no such charge or lien existed. Cf. 2. Zoiil. The first downy plumage of younJ! birds.
3. Bot. Any tuft of woolly hairs; specif., a m..,.of hyphal
f~!ter:.;J'\! 0 flo~t.Y~~t!t~'!;~r;;.;;e~
!e~:ii 0r'm~~f~t~a
filaments or portion of mycelium of a fungus.
on a flatboat, used eRp. in constructing dock and harbor flock (fl!lk), n. [ME. jlokke; cf. D. t•lok, G. flock,, OHG.
works. -t. dam. a An anohored da,m. b A ca,isson used floccho, Ice!, jloki, perh. akin to E. flicker, f!acker, or cf.
debenture,Finance,a debenture
asa gateforadrydork.-t.
L. floccus, F. floe.] l, A Jock of wool or hair.
secured b__y
a debt. which is a floating charge. -t. debt, Fibeat Cut's saddle, put a few flocks
nance, a debt whi<'h is of a te1ff.orn,7i and shiftin~nature,
2. Woolen or cotton refuse (.,in_q.or pl.), old r&l!B,etc.,
:!1~!ei b':,~~on:!J1:/l~~iv~~~·
red need to a degr~ of fineness by machinery, and used for
ouR o6JiP.tions, or for IIloney pa,ya.b)e in a short. time. b
In Rrit1sh government finance, a. dP-bt u__ponexchequer
stuffing upholstered furniture.
- t. 3. Very ftne sifted woolen refuse, esp. that from shearing
bonds, exche<J.uer bills or treasury biJls. See FUNDED.
derrick, a derrick on a fl.oat for river and harbor use, in raisthe nap of cloths, used as a coating for wall paper to give
it a velvety or cJothJike appearnnce ; also, the dUBtof
vegetable flber used for a similar purpose.
can float at all times of the tide. Obs. b A dock which floats
on the water and can be partially snbmer~d to pPrmit a 4. A flock bed.
&. A tnftlike mn.ss, 88 of a chemic-al precipitate; a fl.occule.
•hin to ent,-r it a.nd a.fterwards floated to raise the ship high
-ABLE. loat'&-bil'l•ty (-bll 'l• floa.t'tng-ly, ad,•. of Ft.OATING, fl.ob'bage,n. ?Phle~- Oh3. &-R. :lloc'ci (fUSk'st), n.,L. pl. of
tl)
:floa.t,'leH,a. See-LESS.
ftob'er, ,.. ,. To ,Ur : soil. Ohtf, FLOCCU"-.
bt;age (-ltj), n. Flotage.
ftoat'man (-mh'n), n. One in Fh~or~).ert[Arif'.t!le•,<1)
0'erf,rt(,
~.•~..')-, lloc'cl-pend (-•l-plnd), "· t. [L,
1"J'
1,_.,
.tl.oat-a'tlon (fl0-ti'sht1.n), n. ('.har~eofafloat,asinhunting.
It'
r, 100
--.,,
treat as of
Flotation.
[Flotat1ve.1 float mi~eral. = Fl.OATOBE.
French armorer.] A breech- {i;¥!i1;~j::~eia~~
:llo&t'a-tlve (fHH'O-tlv), n. float'1ome. Dial. Eng. var. of loading rifle of small caliber, loc'cu-late (-ft-lat), a. Bearinf
float carburetor a,• carburettor. FT,OTSAM,
commonly tn.king a cartrid,re «mall tufh1of .hairs.
[LENT.I
A float-feed carburetor.
float ltl"k, = FI.OAT. n., :I g.
with a round hall. Thfl distinc1
~r
.tl.oat'..cut 1 4l.e. See FII,H.tool. :lloat whey. Curdthatflontson
tive cartridges arP <'ailed Floft.oat !old. Min.in.g. Gold tn fine hoile«\wtey. ScotTf!( ~foli Eng.
ca1+. nnd BB c&pl, ~-•'i{i~~;r;t::o~tsk'l'l-ltll),
0
0 e Cum,y
Rrf;e,
T FLOCK.
PHLEBOTOHY,
llocht (ftnxt), n. A ftutter. St:&

n.,

1:X~tt~r:::::J; t'.!"~'!-c~~h!:r:,:_~
'l:'a:h6:
~.f~t."t;.

st~e~

l~o~e~; !!~::ci

t!fu8~

rs

;u'bfeC:cy~t;::;sn~;,

~\'ci~ro~~h:
rt~~!.r.

n,..,.

e. .Jr1."X'iR~1~1

!·

pJnrri>~i!i~efJ~m,

8

m~:f>Y
~!:df~~\;:js!~~~~

i~1,~\~

~tlt~;;,a;v'l~f.}l;~!
f':!'W'b~
J;~rin:~
"l~::~~~~t!i~
J~;i:~:\t1:ifJg;kY~i~1:t~ii~~~!:i
Dalila floating this way" (Milton.); "Then stepped a bux- ~i~.~~~:~l~8c1f,1l
om hostess forth, and sailed, full-blown, before us " ( Ten:gsg~~\:JJr:t\!:\Tfl};i1:J_
on~l~~~;:i;.1f rr:
..the cherllt'ter, "· One that flits.
II '
hack'
Th ·
ermg outut'tern (fllt'l!rn), n. Oht4. or
Dial. Eng a A 11trip of oak
wood. b Ayonng oak.
lit'ti-neu (ftlt'Y-n~~), n. See
-NE"\~.
f-lJ.t'tlng-lf, ad"·I
llt'tlng,p.=.2r. t 1•h.n. of P'LTT.
11.lt'Q', a. H'"l"om
FLIT.]
Unstat:;,::,~.ng[AR.':►., 1trife +

8~;;.
sel"!"!cal,

wit,. punishment

] 0 Eng Law

A fl.Defor brawUi:i.g.·oa;J".'E.
n:
T FJ,ux.
[fur.I
1H:z,n. fCf.FLAxfur.] Down:
fth.'weed' n a The hedge mustard Saph'ia sophia. b Sand
rocket.
bDial. I
ftlzz, ,,. i. To whb:z.
b~. nr
:llo. + Fl,AY,
, [row.
An arloat'&-ble (flnt'd-b'l). n.. See
ffhc.

0

Oh~-1
g~~~1:m:'!.~
,~0~~;~11:r::
r:1:n~t:!,n'.'

fYo.n·
ltb~:
{f~{'::~.]

Nod, fd"ot; out, oil ; chair;

go; Bing, igk;
Full

tllen,

thin;

erpl■n ■tlon1

53

natyre, verd..9re (250) ;
or

Abbrevlatlo■o,

Slpo,

It= ch

r:-~
.:e.

1:;::;::-1<:i.1:~
Flfi~Ya.

In G. !ch, ach (144); boN ; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbere refer to§§ in,GVIDL
ete., Immediately
preeede tile Voe■bul■PJ'.
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FLOCK

FLORENTINE
floor'lng (florll'ng), p.pr. &: vb. n. of

FLOOR. Specif.: vb. n.
a A platform, floor, or pavement.
b Material for a floor
or floors (in sense 1). -flooring cla.mp or cramp. = FLOOR
CLAMP. -t. ma.chine, a machine for simultaneously
planing
face of (as glass) so as to give an appearance of being cov- flood ,· h~~fe~o~. tide in the affairs of men,
Which, \aken at the flood, leads on to fortune.
Shak.
and matching floor boards, etc.
ered with fine flock.
3. The watery elemeut ; specif., the sea.
lloor ljght. A frame with glass panes in a floor.
3. To treat coutemptuoua]y.
Obs.
'l'horough flood, thorough fire,
floor pfan.
Arclt. A horizontal-section
drawing showing
Oock, n. [AS. flocc flock, company; akin to Ice!. flokkr
I do wunder everywhere.
Shak.
the thickness of walls and partitions, arrangement of pascrowd, Sw. ;tock, Dan. flok.]
1. A company of people;
4. A great flow or stream of any fluid substance ; as, a sages, apartments, and openings at any floor of a house.
flood of light ; a flood of lava; hence, a great quantity
1~: .ti.t~~:~1;e
1::~~i!!b1:~fg{t~An!l~r:ts~i'
0
0
xiv·
:ioli~d
widely diffused ; au overflowing ; a superabundance ; as, a ~ Y!r:!·~r;cuta¥
2. A natural assemblage of gregarious birds or animals i flood of bauk notes; ajioud of paper currency.
iron floor so that the plate au<l floor together serve as a
as, a ,!fuck of wild geese; also, a company of dom~stic
1
1
1
6. Excessive menstrual discharge.
~~:~hfi1hi~ 1~~~!e~e:vftyo~i :~ybi~i1~ b2lfed :e~~g~~rtr;
animals herded together; as, a flock of sheep.
the Flood, the Deluge of the days of Noah ((;-en. vii.).
to the floor.
The com1ts of the ocean are enlivened by jiur:I.."."of seals, audits
1
1
I. To overflow; noor'walk/er
w11ters by shoals of sociable cetaceans.
.F. Ji. Giddi111Js. flood (tiUd), v. t.; FLOODED ; FLOODrno.
(fli5r1w6k 1er), n. One who walks about in a
inundate; deluge; as, the swollen river fl.ooded the valley.
3. All Christia.HS in their relation to Christ, or a Christian
large retail store as an o·verseer and director.
F. S.
2. To cause or permit to be inundated;
to fill or cover with flop (flop), V, i, ,' FLOPPED (flopt); PLOP'PING.
church or congregation i11 their relation to the pastor, or
[A variant
water or other fluid ; as, to flood arable land for irrigation;
miuister in charge; also, any company in relation to one
Colloq. or Dial. 1. To strike about with someof flap.]
to fill to excess or to its full capacity ; as, to flood a counin charge, esp. of children in o.11efamily.
thing broad alld flat, as a fish with its tail, or a bird with
try with a depreciated currency.
As half amazed, half frighted all his flock. Tennyson.
its wings; to rise aud fall; as, the brim of a. hatjlops.
4. An aggregation, collection, company, or group i a flooded gum, auy one of several Australian gum trees, esp.
2. To throw 011e's self heavily, clumsily, or :flabbily; as,
Ew:alyptus aunnfr, the cider gum, and B. tereticornis.
"drove; " "'swarm i " as, a jlock of autumn novels.
to
flop <-lov\'11 iuto a cliair.
flood, v. i. To pour or issue like a flood.
u The flock of all affections."
Slwk.
3. To chauge tauddenly; as, he flopped to the other party.
flood
anchor.
Naut.
The
anchor
by
which
a
ship
is
held
Syn. - },,LOCK,HERD, DROVE,PACK, BEVY,COVEY,FLIGHT,
flop,
v. t. Colloq. or Dial.
I. 'l'o tl.ap, clap, or strike,
while the tide is rising.
SWARM,SHOAL are here compared in their transferred
lieavily or clumsily.
senses. FLOCK(lit. chiefly of sheep, ~oats, and geese) com- llood arch. A bridge arch for the water of a flood to pass
,through.
2. To turn or drop suddenly and somewhat heavily ; to
1 (J1;J~s!f J}e~~;~ flood'cock' (flud'kllk 1 ), n. Naut. A cock by which sea
~~~~1~~~1:0::~~d~aa;i~\\~~ddt~!
plump; as, to flop oue's self down.
water can be admitted to flood powder magazines, etc.
2) i "flocks of friends,; (Shak.).
HERD (lit. chiefly of catflop, n. Colloq. or Dial. 1. Act or sound of flopping.
Gl11l Engiu. A dam for a flash, esp. for suptle or larger animals gathered in a body), DROVE(lit. chiefly flood dam.
2. A stroke; a flap. Obs.
plying a flush of water to drive logs.
of cattle or swiue driven in a body), and PACK(lit. chiefly of
3. That which flops or is likely to flop, as anything liquid
hounds and wolves; see also under BUNDLE)are terms of flood fence. A fence so secured that it will not be swept
or soft against its container.
Rare.
away by a flood.
0
4. A soft hat with a brim that flops, or flaps.
~tl~g~~\;~~,,~~(/te(l!)e)~'/,'lA~at
flood flanking.
Engin. Embanking with stiff and moist flop'py(-1),a.;-PI-ER(-Y-er);-PI-EST. Flopping; tending to
clay, the crevices left when dry being filled with mud.
~}tii~!e~r~:i!1~2~~de~~~j~b!~
~ (~'f:1~ni),;
';
flop. Colloq. - flop'pi-ly (-i-UJ, adv. -flop'pl-ness,
n.
ilood'gate 1 (tl.Ud1g5:tl), n. 1. A gate for shutting out, ad'"Thou ... art confederate with a damned pack " ( Slwk ) ;
flower. See
mittiug, or releasiug, a body of water ; a sluice or sluice Flo'ra (flo'rd; 201), n. [L., fromflos,floris,
"I '11 be revenged on the whole pack of you" (id.).
FLOWER.] 1. Rom. ReNg. Goddessof fiowersor of bloomgate;
specif.,
the
lower
gate
of
a
lock;~
often
used
fig.
BEVY (lit. of quails, roes, larks) -less frequently COVEY
ing vegetation,
whose frstival, Flo-ra'li-a
(fiO-ra'lT-li),
Tear!! do stop thejfoodgaks
of her eyes.
5,,'hak.
(lit. of _partri<lges) and FLIGHT (lit. of various birds) -is
2. The stream stopped hy or allowed to pass by a flood- was celebrated on April 28 (in imperial times, April 28 to
applied esp. to a band or galaxy of ladi(18; as, •• a be1·y of
May 3) with games, millles, and dances. Her cult was
gate; a flood. "A whole floodgate of facts."
J. 1Vard.
ancient and indigenous, but the festival, which was an
fa~r
~j~¾i~\bi~~;· ~~~t~ ~!}~~segr'7
flood'mark 1 (-miirk 1), n. The mark or line to which the
occasion of liceuse, was of later origin (238 B, c.).
tide, or a flood, rises; high-water mark.
9i!ai!rf.urg~~S:! 1(ift~ro't''i~s~~t~~w:ip~
2. Fern. prop. name. F. Flore (flor); It. Flora (flo'rii).
~~~~!,~}J
Oood-om'e-ter
(-om'e-ter), n. [flood
-meter.]
An in3. Aslron. See ASTEROID,'l'alile.
motion) and SHOAL(esp. of fish) connote thronging numstrument for measuring the height of a flood.
bers; as, ' 1 this swarm of fair advantages"
(,Slwk.); •• the
4. [/. c.] Bot. a The plauts, collectively, that grow
Phys. Geog. The flat, along a stream, covsu:arm of female whisperers"
('l.'rnnyson); "thin airy flood plain.
E=-pontaueously within a giveJL region, or belong to a given
ered
by
water
at
the
flood
stage.
,,;;hoalsof visionary ghosts" (Pope); "crowds that stream
Cf.
period ; as, the flora of CuLa; the Cretaceous flora.
from yawning doors, and shoal.~ of puckered faces" ( Tenny- flood tide. The rising tide;~ opposed to ebb tide.
FAUNA,1 a. b A book in which the plants of a given area
Door (fli5r i 201), n. [AS.jior;
akin to D. ,i;toer, G.flur
son). See COMPANY,
MULTITUDE,
COUPLE.
or
period
are
des('rilwd
iu
systematic
order.
Cf.
FAUNA,
2.
field, floor, entrance hall, lcel. fl Or floor of a cow stall, cf.
flock, v. i. To gather or move in companies or crowds.
Flo'ra.'s•paintbrush (fl6'rciz). a The orange hawkweed.
b
Friends d11ilyflock.
Drwfrn.
Ir. & Gael. lar floor, ground, earth, W. llawr; perh. akin
The tassel flower.
Birds of a fea.therjlock together.
Prm·erb.
to L. planus level. Cf. PLAIN smooth.]
I. The bottom flo'ral (flo'ral; 201), a. [L. Floralis belonging to Flora:
flock, v. t. Rare. 1. To assemble into a flock or company.
or lower part of any room; the part upon \Yhich we stand
cf. F. floral. See FLORA.J 1. [cap.] Pertainmg to Flora.
2. To crowd or crowd about as a flock.
upon which the movables in the room are supported.
Bot. Pertaining to, or resembling, a flower; made of
llock bed. A bed filled with flocks or locks of coarse wool, and
2. Hence, any ground surface, as the bottom of the sea or 2.
flowers; as, floral structure,
floral characters, floral
the invert of the chamber of a canal lock.
fl~l~e~~sp~~ ~loi~ c~\~~~de~ith
flock.
decorations.
3. The structure
formed of beams, girders, etc., ,vith
~wdered flock, or wool refuse.
flock powder.
0
proper covering, which divides a building horizontally into
:t:te~~~~th?e~¥!
tf°:gi~e~r~~fa~!1FJ~~~£g!~i~f
g~i;,~
~~~~
!ifhoi~~t oi~~s::.ssing
with size or varstories; hence, a story of a building. See STORY; DOUBLE- graphically
or habitally related species i as, introduced
fiock'wlse'
(fl0li/wiz 1), adv. In a flock or flocks.
:t'RAMEDFLOOR,lllust.
plants form one of the leading Jloral elernent.~ in island
flock'y (-I), a. Resembling, or abounding with, flock or
vegetation. -f. envelope. Bot. = PERIANTH.-f. firecracker,
4. The surface, or the platform, of a structure on which
flocks; floccose.
a Californian liliaeeous plant (Brei,oortia ida-rnoJa) often
to walk or travel; as, the floor of a bridge.
Go-coon' (flil-koon'), 11. [F. flocon flock of wool, fr. L. 6. Shipbuildin!J. a 'l111ebottom of a vessel on either side cultivated for its showy scarlet flowers. - f. leaf. a One
of the mo<lified leaves forming the perianth of a flower, as
floccus.
Cf. FLOCKof wool.] ZoOl. The soft waxy secreof the keelson or vertical keel; esp., the flat part of the
a sepal or petal.
b A bract.
tion of certain insects.
(See FLOCCULENT,
a., 3.)
hull next to the keel. b A timber of the frame lying
lloe (flo), n. [Cf. Dan. flag af iis, iisflogP, Sw . .flaga, flake,
0:o!1:~~~:'e~;:tmsA
across the keel or deep plate of the transverse framing
~~da ~~~~fa~ 8
of~hiit
isflaga, isflake, Norw. dial. jio a. layer, smoot.h flat piece,
between the frame and reverse frame angles.
exist in French, German, English, Spanish, and other
Ice1 . .flO layer, stratum, and E. FLAG a flat stone.]
The
8. The main level space in a room, distinguished from
languages.
Adverse fa.te separates the two, Blancheflor
floating ice formed in a sheet or field on the surface of the
any platform or gallery i specif.: a The common business
JJt~, ii11~~~~!:,n\;;&3t~vfi7r a~~~d t\~ ~1;U:r~r°fe~::;tf
f~~
sea or other body of water j also, a low, flat, free mass of part o' an exchange.
b The part of a legislative chamber
reaches her. Their great love so moves the sultan that he
floating ice, generally broken from a field.
or meeting room occupied by the members; hence, the
s_pares their lives and makes them happy.
The uames (It.
fioe'berg' (-b0rg 1 ), n. A berg of floe ice.
right to speak from one's place on the floor.
Florio and Bfoncofiore) were adopted by Boccaccio in his
Dog (fl~g), "· 1.; FLoGo&o (flllgd); FLoo'mNo (flllg'lng).
7. Brewing. A batch of grain sprnad out for steeping.
prose romance H 11Filocolo."
[Of uncertain origin, perh. imitative; or cf. L.flagelfare to
8. JJfining. a The rock underlying a stratified or nearly hor- flo're-ate
(fl5'rt-at), 11, i.; FLO'RE-AT'ED (-at'ed) j FLO'REwhip. Cf. FLAGELLATE.] 1. To beat or strike with a rod
izontal deposit.
b A horizoutal, flat ore body. Raymond.
AT1ING (-[t/lng).
[L. floreus of flowers.]
To become
or whip; to whip; to lash; to chastise with repeated blows.
9. A unit in earthwork, 18 _or 20 feet square and a foot
adorn&d with or as if with flowers.
2. To cast a fishline into repeatedly ; as, to flog a stream
deep ; - called also ff oat. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
A 1iassionate love of Christ hasjforeated
into splendor of worfor trout.
ship.
fioor, v. t.; FLOORED(fl.Ord) j FLOOR'ING. 1. To cover with
S. Baring-Oould.
3. To surpass; excel. Dfo.l. Eng. or Slang.
a floor ; to furnish with flooring i as, to floor a house with Flor'ence (flllr'i'ns), n. [From the city of Florence: cf. F.
to 11.oga. dead horse, to attempt revival of interest in a dead
florence a kind of cloth, in OF. a florin.] 1. A city ofltaly.
pine boards.
2. [t. c.] A gold florin. Obs.
2. To strike down or lay level with the floor; to knock
:~Rti~1~!~i~/~!~:,
ihi1~h~f~~~
~1v~0
3. [l. c.] A woolen cloth made in Florence.
Obs. or Hist.
down j hence, to silence, puzzle, confuse, or defeat, as by
a certain number of lashes, - one of the harshest punish4. [l. c.] A silk dress material, a thin taffeta; also, a
a conclusive answer or retort ; as, toffoor an opponent.
ments of former days. Obs. or Hist.
corded
barege
or
grenadine.
3. To finish or make an end of; to put through; as, to
fiog, t'. i. To flap violently as a sail.
6. A red wine of Tuscany. Obs.
Slang.
flog, n. Act of flogging; al'tm, the sound or impact as of a floor a college examination.
Florence flask, a round or pear-shaped glass flask with a
4. To pla~e on or near the floor, as a picture for exhibiblow in :flogging.
lon~ ueck, and often covered with straw or the like, in
tion. Colloq.
Now and again a spot of almost boiling water would fall on the
dust with the.Jfor/ of a frog.
Kipling.
5. To spread on the floor, as grain.
1
1~s!~Jfy ~}aihin a~l~S:
1i1~sf1iv:es~~l ~
flog 1ger (flOg'er), n. One that flogs j specif., a bung start. fioor 1age (fli5r'8.j), n. Floor space.
See FLASK,fllust. - F. iris. = FLORENTINEIRIS. -F. leaf, a
floor arch. An arch having a flat extrados.
~~:e~la~~~g:~~:r~1fl~ef,~;s:d
\~; c~ip~in~~~·stin!~~~nf.
floor clamp, cramp, or dog. An implet~~~r,~ 1;;%rf;;~ ~ttJii~~ ~iF~~l~~~t!:tf~~ 0
ha.mm.er,a small sledge for striking a flogging chisel.
ment for tightening
the seams of floor
J
Flor'en-tine
(fl0r 1e"n-ten ; -trn i '217), a. [L. Florent-inus,
fl.on~ (fl.Ong), n. [Of s..1,meorigin as fl.awn, flan, a metal
boards before nailing them in position.
I
2
disk.]
Slrrf'otyp'ing.
A mass of paper sheets, with paste lloor'cloth' (flor'kl3tl1'; 205), n. 1. A a='m __Jf'l.
t__
__1__ -\ fr. F1orenlia Florence: cf. F. jlureut-in.J Belonging or re•
1
latiug to Florence, in Italy.
between, laid on type and beaten to make a matrix or mold.
heavy textile fabric, painted,
var- ~
Florentine experiment, an experiment desifned to show that
Oood (flUd), 11. [ME . .flod a flowing, stream, flood, AS.
nished, or saturated with waterproof
{~-~~--flod; akin to D. ,,ioed, OS. flod, OHG. fluol, G . .flu!, Ice!.
material, for covering floors; oilcl~th. Floor Clamp. 1 Joist;
he\~\~i1ab~~t 1 f~:t r;~\~~t~i),s!~j~1~
h!J'e 0 b~e:
flo/J, Bw. & Dan. flod, Goth. flodus; from the root of E.
2. A cloth to wash or mop a floor with. 2 Floor Board • 3 by Florentine workmen to the attention of Galileo. §ee
flow.
See FLOW,v. i. J 1. A great flow of water; a body floor frame.
A frame supportiug
a Clamp.
'
BAROMETER.
- F. iris, a European iris (Iris florfnlina) havfloor, as of a railroad car or m a ship.
of moving water i the flowing stream, as of a river; esp.,
ing large white flowers. It is oue of the parents of the
a Mnch. A shaft bearing secured to a floor.
a body of water rising. swelling, and overflowing land not floor hanger.
German iris common in gardens (see under GERMAN)and
b Arch. A stirrup iron to support a floor frame.
usually thus covered; a deluge; a freshet : an inundation.
1
1
0
floor'head'
(fli5r1hed 1), n. .,,_Vaut.Any of the upper extremfl
.A covenant never to destroy
ities of the floor timbers of a vm,sel.
Jin .. the giglio. - F. marble, a vase, statuette, or other ornaThe earth again by .floor/.
Jfilton.
11.ock(fli'.'ik),
11. Ar,rfr- . .A diseruie 1lock'own 1tµ> (-On1 tlr), n.
An 11.oigene,11.oine,u. [Cf. OF. CllYityto the lesser tubcrosity of ftoor'ward (fior'wt!rd; ~(Ii), a. tus and A. h1ifiridwi. Oh.'I,
of cultivated mushroomR, ca11R- owner of flocks of sheep.
flouin.] Kind of small ship. Obs. the humerus.
!:(arlr.
See-WARJl.
[-WISE.I
11.o'ran(flfi'rltn). 11.lifh1iug. Tin
floor'wise 1 (-wi7. 1 ), (/(fr.
See
11.ood'y(fli1d'!),
a. Pertaining
[Srot.\
11.oite. + FLUTE.
ing the gills to merµ:e in hard :liod. + FLOOD.
~[~'n
~~~ii1e~~/~~~~t:~i<i)~eert
fi~he~
to the flood, or sea. 0118.
floos. ti. ,,;-inr,. !:( jd. SP€'COIN.
masscR.-flock'y (-l), 11.
flod'der, 1'. r. To flood. Ob.'I. fl.Ok. t FLOCK.
Aock duck. A 1,r~aupduck.
11.odge(fli'.'ii),11. A pool; a pud- flokarde, n. [OF. fiocart.]
A 11.ook(flc"i(lk). Obs. nr Scot. and flop, wlr. & interj. \Vith 1111 act fl.ore. t FLOOR,FLOW JO(,
11.ock'et, 11. [ ('f. OF. Jf,,quf'i, dle. Dial. Fnf!.
kind of flowing veil. Obs.
flo're-al, a. [L. jloreus
of
0
flV~i.i~fl?J.~,;~~~~tK.tlowerR.l Floral. Ohs. o,· R.
~~~\~.~::,·;;:;.-,
dim.ofOF.&F. ffo1·. SeeFLOL'K floe flat. = FLO!<: RAT.
11.oke. FLUKE.
of wool. l A loo~c, long-sleeved floe rat. The ringed ~eal.
11.oom. Var. of FU:ME.
flokke. t FLOCK.
i Flo1 r1Fal' (flti'rii/B.l'), 11. [F. J
1
r);~.'81e:t
fl~
pB
~l'C
REVOLUTIONARY
CALEl"(FLUME.
flome. flomme.
of FLOCK.
To tire out; fl.on• .fl.one. t FT.ANE.
:~~~..j)i~t1E~fg~~·:t~f Fl?r~)~~:ER.
f111ekor other game bird.
D.\H.
flogd. Flogged. R,f. Sp.
11.ong. Obs. pret. and p. p. of floor, 11. Something- that floors, flop'wing 1 , n. The lnpwing.
11.eckingfowl. = FLOCK 1H:cK.
flor'en. Yar. of FLORIN,
or discomfits. Col7oq.
Flor .. or fl.or. Abbr. Florida; flo1
0
8
~e i~~~-er of a ~l~r:f~bj~~!~,;~:b'l),
a. Suit- fl~~~~ii...ble
~.
(fldbd'd-b'l),[/Bs-:~
;floor chisel. A calking cldsc1 r!l it (L., he, Ol' she, flonr:Hherl).
t!\~~r:.n;?r'o~·.•
flood'age(-nj),n. Inundation. R. for decks and floorR.
i! Flo-ra.'li-a. (flti-rii'Jr-ri\ 11. 7il. flonrishiug- condition, proRper.
O
~~~I i~:;gin~tl.·p~ 1
11.ood'er,n. One that floods.
floord. Floored. R1'.f. Sp.
[_L.. prop. neut. pl. of Flomli.~.]
ity, fr.Jforcns, p. pr. of fiorere
p. JJr. ~- vb. n. of 11.oor'er,n. One thnt floors.
to flourish, to bloom.]
Fern
r:~i:~;en
11. A man I
Obs. pret. pl. and p. p. tlood'ing,
ri~~r::~rz~\,\.
To ad~~~\\~;i~h prop. name. L. Florentia (fl~
FLOOD.
floor'less, a. See -LESS.
11.ood'less,a. See -LESS.
floor sa.nd. Sand for a floor; flo'ral-ly,arh•. of FLOHAL.
:llock'mas'ter (-rnli.s't~r), 11. An 11.oght'er, v. i. [Cf. FT.AL"GHT,
rrin'shl-<i.; -shd); It. Fiorenza
Rpecif., the Rand forming the flo'ra.-mor, 11.o'ra.-mour,n. [L. (f_yl'\-ri;>n'tsii); Sp. Florencia
owner or overseer of flocks of I I<'LO<:TIT.J
To vacillate. Ohs. 11.ood'let, n. See -LET.
Jlo-~,./foris, flower+ amor love:
tiheep.
11.og'maater, n. One in charge Flood's ligament (fMtidz). Anal. floor of a foundry.
JiJ~;re~tia
A ligament of the inner sirle of floorth, n. Floor ; flooring. ObR. cf. OF. jfnff
d'amour
(Cot:l!lock'meal,flock'mele,mf1,. [AS. of flo~ging/tas in a. prison.
shoulder joint, passing from floor trader. Stock Exchanges.
µ-rave).] Any cultivated ama- 11.or'ence,n. The sweet fennel.
~c;;~lOr
part.] I !of;~~;/
iN;;_t~r), n. One the
the inner edge of the glenoid = ROOMTRADER.
ranth, esp. Amaranthus cauda- 11.or'ent, a. [L.ftorens,-entis, p,

ffock (flllk), v. t.;

FLOCKBD

(flllkt);

2. The flowing in of the tide; the semidiurnal

1. To fill

l'LOCK'ING.

swell or
rise of water in the ocean ; - opposed to ebb ; as, you.ug

with flock, as a bed.

2:. To coat with flock, as wall pa.per i to roughen the sur-

he~ie;
if!~th1

t~~

~~i~:oi:i~;ft~cks.
2jJfacc.
14.

;i~:~4:
~f

tl:!1~~~:i~
~Jf~l~lJ
~~;n~~~~11J{

0

flr~hr~;'

~lr:u{!a'i~~{i

i!

,:'(W,

+

a~~"A~:~;g

1;~'!,~~s

f:et:~d
f:;~

~~?i~~v~

hitri

~l!~

:~

':f::i~11;
~h~;~,
~:Jd~

¼i~~~~;,

~:~Jtt1

1}

1~t~tr~h·1;.
!'.~~l}if
;~~irt~iin\!:11H~~
~1::~~~~
s~.
~·i~~riy~

1;:\v:r~:
of~::~.~:
I ft~;~~~gk?:

+

+

~~t(fli~{f~:.t.

f:~k.~i;~.
,,::~;\~vb.
n.

=~~tar~~•,

0

l

ii~,~1/H~;fo.
[I~11i~1u~
~t':
i:;,~1rcixo.
ir~1~~~1;:_n),
!f~,~.~~-

i~f r~~-

~K~'o~;

I

rnt~;~:t~{J1~.;
n?:i~·

1

b~d;.Mots~

ile, seni.te, cAre, Am, dccount,

f}~~~~if.:
tr',u~)

arm,ask,

soft.i ; eve,
U Forelen

t§vent, iSnd, reclnt, maker; ice, 111; Old, tsbey, &r1>,6dd, stift, c~nnect ; iise, finite, Urn, Up, circus, men ii ;
Word.

T Ob8olete

Variant

ot:

+ combined

with.

-= equals.
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FLORENTINE

FLOURISH

Florentine ccin, with a lily on it, fr. fiM'ea flower, fr. L.
ment cut from a nearly white Italian variety of alabaster.
- Florentine moaaic, a mosaic of hard or semiprecious fl••· See l'LOWBR.] Orig., a gold coin first struck in Floratones, often ao chosen and arranged that their natural
ence in 1252 and noted for its beauty ; hence, any of various
colors represent leaves, flowers, and the like, inlaid in
European coins, at first of gold. and afterward of silver ;
a background usually of blJLckor white marble. -F. probspecif.
: a An English gold coin of Edward III., iaaued at
lem, Malh., to fuid the area of the surface of a curved dome,
six ahillings. b An Austrian silver coin worth 48.2 cents,
allowing rnr the windows; -proposed
(1692) by Viviani,
or
about
two shillings, last coined in 1892. There are also
and discussed by the early promoters of the calculus. - F.
double florins. o The Dutch gulden. See GULDEN. d A
receiver, Chem., a receiver having attached near the base
silver
coin
of Great Britain worth two shilling■ (48.7 cents),
ftt~b~~s,od!tur~:
o'ii':."!-~~a:t!..~.the level of the top.
first coined in 1849. There is also a double florin.
Flren-ttne (ftllr'~n-tiin ; -tln; 277), n, 1. A native or llO'ri-pon'd.i-o(flo-'rI-pon'dl-o), n. [Sp., fr. L.flos,floris,
inhabitant of Florence.
flower pondus weight. J A Peruvian solanaceons plJLnt
2. [I. c.J A kind of twilled silk dreaa fabric, heavier than
(Datura sanguinea) with narcotic seeds, from which an inflorence. It i• used in figured and striped patterns for
toxicant is prepared by the natives.
It is said to have
waistcoats, and plain for women's dreaaes.
!~t:i~li~~~h!~re:~v3. [I. c.J A kind of pudding, tart, or meat pie. Obs.
llo-rea'c(flt-res'<!ns), n. [L. flor,acem, p. pr. of flo- llO'rlst (flo'rlst; flor'lst; 201), n. [Cf. F.fleuriste,florute,
rescere to begin to bloa&0m, incho. fr. flortre to blossom,
fr. F.fleurflower.
See FLOWER.]A cultivator of, or dealer
fr. flos, floris, flower. See l'LOWER.] State of being in in,. ornamental flowers or plants.
bloom; blossoming; anthe1is. -no-rfllt'cent (-lut), a.
llo-rill'UDII(M-rb•tiks), n. [L.flos, floris, flower.] The
llO'J'et(flo'ret; 201), n. [O1'.florete, F. fleurette, dim. of branch of phytogeography which deals with plant species
OF. jlor, F. jleur. See i'LOWBB; cf. FLOWBRBT, FERRET a from the numerical standpoint, i. e., with reference to
kind of tape.] 1. Bot. A small flower; specif., one of their distribution and relatiYe abundance. -flo-rtl'tl.C, a.
the numerous small flowers which collectively compose
0ZJt:d1!~;,y~~~;"stt
~~~!
the h-1 or capitulum in composite plJLnts, as the daisy or ~~~~ifg,:;i~t~~
dandelion. See coMPOSITB,Illuat.
2. [F, flOU9'et.J A blunt sword for fencing. Obs.
g\:diolus, etc.; in the United States, any flower rai!ed to
3. Silk N ,muj. Yarn spun from 11088 silk.
be cut from the plant for sale, as the roae or carnation.
flo'ret-8', a. Decorated with small flowers.
-llo'rous (-flo'rl!s; 201). [L. -jloms, fr. flo,,flol'i•, flower.
llo'rt-al'8' (flo'rI-iWed; 201), a. Having floral ornaments,
See FLOWER.] A suffix used to signify having (so many)
or ha,ing a floral form ; as, floriated capitals of Gothic ffowers ;flowt,·ed; as, multijlorous, un1/lorous, noctiflorous.
pillars ; floriated lace.
UO'ru-la (flo'rilo-lti; 201), n.; pl. L. -Lll< (-Iii), E. -LAS
flO'ri-a'don (-i'sl1l!n), n. a Floral ornomentation. b A (-ltiz). [NL. dim. See FLORA.] Bot. A flora of a small,
musical flourish. Rr1re.
restricted area or a particular geological horizon.
flo'ri-cu (-ki:!n), n. Also flo'ri-kan, Oorrt-ken. Either of llo■'ou-101111 (fl~•'k~-ll!s), a. l. Flowery. Rare.
two hustards of India, Houbaropsu bengalensis and Sy2. Bot. a Composed of florets; discoid. b Tubular. Rare.
pheotu aurita, the latter distinifilshed as lesser florican.
llos fer'rt (flos f~r'i). [L., flower of iron.] Min. A vaf10'11.-c11J/hlr8
(flo'rI-kl!l'tyr;
fllSr'l-; 201), n. [L. flos,
f~~~s~f~x;,ao~~~ i~c~J~i~f i~~nd~~~ate white coralloid
.floris, flower+ cultura culture.] The cultivation of ornamental flowenng plants. -nO'rt-cul'tur-al (-klil'tyr-al),
flosh (fl!Ssh), n. [Cf. FLUSHto cause to flow.] M,tallurgy.
a. -Oe-'rt-cul'tm-al-ly, adv. -fle-'rt-cul'tur-lst, n.
A rude mortar formerly used in Cornish stamp mills, and
Oor'id (fl~r'ld), a. [L.floridus, fr. flos,floru, flower. See provided with shutters instead of screens.
J'LOWE:n. J l. Covered with or abounding in flowers; flowery.
0088 (fills; 205), n. [Prob. fr. It. flo•cio flabby, soft, seta
Now Rare. "A pleasant and florid tree."
Jer. Taylor.
floscia flo1a silk (perb. through F. floche in soi< floch,).]
2. Embsllished with flowers of rhetoric; enriched to ex- 1. Waste or short silk fibers which cannot be reeled; esp.
the short loose threads which form the outer part of the
cess with figures; excessively ornate; aa, a.florid style.
3. Mullic. Flowery; embellished; running in rapid melodsilkworm's cocoon and must be removed before the wain
ic figures, divisions, or pasaagea, as in variation■ ; full of
fiber can be reeled off.
ftoriture or elaboration.
Of counterpoint : = l'IGUB.ATB.
2. Bot. The styles of the pistillJLte flowers of maize ; silk.
4. Bright in color; flushed with red; of a lively reddish
3. Untwisted filaments of silk ; floss silk.
color ; &&, a jl<>ridcountenance.
4. A fluffy substance or surface.
6. Vigorous; buxom; blooming; as, a florid old age. Rare.
6. A body feather of an ostrich. They are soft, and gray
Syn. - Ornate, rhetorical, figurative. -FLORID, FLOWERY from the female and black from the male.
come into comparison in their rhetorical senses. A PLORID lloss, n. [Cf. G.floss a float.] lffetal. a Vitrified oxide
style is e.xcesaively, often heavily, ornate; a •LOWBRYstyle
or earth floating fluid on the iron in the puddling furnace.
b A floss hole. c White ca.st iron for converting into l!lteel.
!~C~~ri:s1=sn!~
~o:1!ri:n:l
floss
hole. a A hole at the back of a metallu,:cal
furin these d"8Criptions !of Paradise] than in most other parts
::::,~iln~tf::::~:;,_the slag passes out. b The tap ole of a

+

r::~
~~:Jb!~i
~f;gP:~:t;t!S

~;:,~D:;

Law. Wreckalle of a ship or its cargo found floatIns on the sea; - ill distinction from jetsam and ligan.
1ING
FLOUNCBD(flounst) ; PLOUNC
(floun'sing).
[Cf. OSw. flunsa to plunge.] To throw the
limbs and body one way and the other; to spring, turn, or
twi1t with sudden effort or violence; to struggle, as a.
horse in mire ; to flounder; to throw one's self with a jerk
or spasm, often as in displeasure.
With his broad fins and forky tail he laves
The rising surge, and flounces in the waves, Addisoo.
llounce, n. A flouncing; a sudden jerking of the body.
llounce, adv. With a flouncing motion.
llounce, n. [From ear Ii..- Jr•unce. See FRCUNCE.
J 1. A
strip gathered and sewed on by its upper edge, and left
hanging, as on a woman's dreBS, @sp. around the skirt.
:a.A leather flap on a holster.
nounce, v. t. To deck with a flounce or flounces ; aa, to
flounce a petticoat or a frock.
flouno'tng (floun 1slng), n. Stuff for making dress flounce•;
also, a flounce, or flounces.
floun'tler (floun'der), n. [Cf. Sw.flundra; akin to Dan.
flynder, lcel.jlyora;
or cf. OF.flondre, of Scand. ori11-in.]
1. In a broad ••nse, any member of the flatfish family
(Pleuronectidoo ), but commonly uRed either alone or in
combination to designate species of the typical genus, Pleu,.
ronectes, and allied genera. In England esp. Flesus flesus,
in America the summer flounder (Paralicllthys den/11,tus), called also plaice, the Southern flounder (P. lethoBAH.]

ft01111C9 (flouns), V. i.;

!:'11~le~n[J>~:~~
~:~~~~!~1;'~:fii~e:l:d.~~t:
S:hff!~

:r.ii::a~

:=~hdt
~:

~~:~=h
·.·.:!1~~~~:~~r~~~:iie~~g~~~:a:;

Winter Flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus).
stigma), and the winter flounder, or common flatfish (Pset1dopleuronectes americanu1), are impor~ut food fishes.
2. Shoemaking. A tool used in crimping hoot fronts.
lloun'der, v. i. ,· l'LOuN'mnmn
(-derd); PLOUN'nER-ING.
[Perh. of imitative origin ; cf. D. flodderen to flap, splallh
through mire, E. FLOUNCB,
v. i.] To fling the limbs and body,
ae in making efforts to moTe ; to struggle, as a horse in
the mire, or as a fl.ah on land; to roll, toss, and tumble.
They have floundered on from blunder to blunder.
Sir W. 1/amilfon.

floun'der, v. I. To cause to flounder; to obstruct. Ob,.
8oun'4er, n. Act of floundering.
flour (flour), n. [OF. flor, F. fleur de Jarine the flower
(i.e., the best) of meal, cf. Sp.flor de la harina superfine
flour, Ice!. flur flower, flour. See FLOWER.] The finely
ground meal of wheat, and h£mce of any other grain; e1p.,
the finer part of meal separated by bolting ; hence, the flna

~f<!n~~\r;;dT~:
:re~u~~~~~ft~~:~fl:r~te~ire~~t~
:r11~g~l~!
;;a~;8:r!~t<1)fi~s~~te~~
,?~/11::k,~i;:~~
(3) first clear; (4) s,cond clear; (5) ,·ed dof. Ordh,ary, or
~tif.!-".'Ih~~r1:t1i~Yigsf¥ios~u,:,,~ l.:'!i:';~g~:,.~i!:~1;Y;
strawt,
flour
is
equivalent
to
a
mixture
o the first three J
much used in embroidery.
lloss thread. A soft flaxen yarn or thread, used for em- t~;feetriD°: ~~~:ts.~:
i::r
Blit t~~!1:l~~:;,
~1i:l!dl:f~:.n~~tf!
{~<;,_•e:fl;~
::~::1d~~u:rrh~n ~~:a:1:::e1
broidery ; - called also linen 11.ou,and 11.ouyam.
Flar't_.. (fllSr'l-d<i), n. 1. One of the United State,.
constitutes bran and shorts. For Graharnftour the entire
fl~~sg~~~

g:.e::ir:lir:
g:Ii~rrre~~l~~~~!~:~~a!~r~
ier wri\ romance" (Pope); A preacher

llo ■a

silk.

in winding.

a Waste silk from the cocoons
b Lustrous silk thread made from short and

[See 1st FLOss.]

... looking an:xiousltbe at the end of each peculiarly flowery sentence, to see
u

2:. An oraiu.ge from, or like those ,from, Florida.

flOIIIJ'J'
(fl&IJ), a.; FLOBS'I-ER
(-l-er); FLOss'I-1:ST.Pertain-

ing to, made of, or resembling, floss; hence, light; downy.
[Sp. See FLOTILLA.] A fleet; esp., a
fleet of Spanish shipe which formerly sailed every year from
~~
~!~;,;.h~~;;!i
Cadiz to Vera Cruz, in Mexico, to transport to Spain the
productiona of Spe.nieh America.
~~8~~~~sc!t::t~oe:-m~!if;~:aii~~r
;:eo:1if;
Florida cout, and are often Poli•hed and made into orna- llo'tqe (flo't;\;j), n. [Cf. OF . .flotag,, F.flottag•, fr.flatments. -P. Hravood, a small celastraceous ■hrub or tree of ter to float. J 1. Act or state of floating ;
southern Florida ( Sc"1t>ff1ria Jrutescens) ha-.inir -.ery hard
power or capacity for floating.
~
WQOd.- F. clever. = !Cn.ICAN OLOYJD.- F. 1allln11l■• See 2:.
That which fl.oats on the sea or on rivers.
"""
a. [OF. flotant, F. ffottant,
.
~~~~1:;.;;;,·t\:1i!~!~~;t~~pi;.!;
~~bta~!~~ Oo'tant(-taut),
p.
pr.
of
.flatter
to
float,}
Her.
a
Flyi11g
in
tree (~t,,s
laleriftora) of the Weit Indies and Florida;
the air; floating. b SWimming.
~r:mp';~;;J.~~;;r
to1i.':!~!~'t!~orgla bark. flo-ta•Ucm (M-tii'shiln), 11. [Cf. F. ffottalion a
flo•tin11, flottaison water line, fr. flotte,· to floRt,
llo-dt'l-ty (flt-ridfJ-tI), n. Florid state or quality.
See FLOTSAM.]l. Act, process,orRtateoftloatiug.
llo-rtf'•-OIUI (M-rlf'ir-ll■), a. [L. florifer; fl.,, floris,
1•~nei'
O an ·
2. Com. & Finance. Act of financing, or floating, a
flower
ferre
commercial
venture
or
an
issue
of
bond■,
etock,
or
the
like.
to hsar. J Bear3. Method of floating or buoying up.
ing flowers;
llO'ta-Uve (flo'tli-tiv), a. Of, pert. to, or aiding, flotation.
specif., Hort.,
flo-Ul'la (flt-tI1 1<i), n. [Sp. flotilla, dim. of ffota fleet;
blooming fr..,Jy
aki11 to F. flotte; prob. of G. ori11in and akin to E. float.
or abnndanUy.
See FLOAT,n. J A emall fleet or a fleet of small ve11Seh~.
- no-rtf'erflot'am (fl~t•aam), n. Also, formerly, Uot'san, llot'san,
n.
oua-netc. [OF. flolaison, prop. a floating, F. flottaison water
flor'ln (ftor'l'.u),
line, fr. OF . .floter to float, F. floller; prob. of G. or D.
"· [F.flor;n,It.
oriein, and akin to E. float. See FLOAT,n. &: v. ,· cf. JBTfiori.no, orig., a
Florid.a a.rrewreet, a kind of arrowroot

obtained in Florida

~Y£".'=~71,~r
i:~~'j=,f~m.!.':,>j

llo'ta (flo't<i), n.

=-~

~s~:

J

+

11.o-rlc'o-moua (fltJ-rlk'O-m'lte),
,1~~1~fshr:;e;tfl~~~;: flot!~h.] a. [L. jlo-ricomu• ,· jlo11,jloris,
Plo-ren'ti-us {fl{:-rf"n'shI-Us),n, + c<m1a hair.] Havinr the head
adorned with flowers. Obs.
8
Flo-rid'e-■ (fltf-rld'fi..e), n. pl.
marry_:a deformed hag, provided [NL.] Syn. of RHODOl'HYCE..E,
she tells him the answer to the ~AO-:rid'e-eu (-ils), a.
Flo-rid'i-aa (-l-d'n), a. Of or
1
pertaining to Florida. - n. A
life depends. The answer is, native or citizen of Florida.
H Sovereii:nty of man 'a love."
:flor'!d-ly, adv. of FJ.ORID.
:ftor'id-11eu,n. See-NE.~s.
::,nht!e t;:a1~~nrJfn
n~f?! flo'ri.,fl-ca.'1i1on (fli'Vrl-fl-kii'•
sh1'in; 201), n. [L. flos, jforis,
flower + tication.] State or
:,e:fu~~h1e b:db~e~~~::::o:~ed
procf'RS of flowering; anthellis.
~fio,~{J
g~i«;I'~~\~~e
~~s~ 11.o'ri-form, a. [L . .fioa, flm·i.~,
flower + -:form.] Having the
~!~~1-f,V~~!J~f\!u!~h,f~le~?1h!; form of a flower.
flo-rig'er-ous (fln-rlj't!r-Us), a.
a treatment of the A&tne
story.
lo-ret'We, :llo-ret'ty. Vars. of [L.jlorige1·.] Hearing flowere.R.
:lo-rig'r&-phy (fll'i-rlg'rd-fY), n.
FLEUll:J:TTi:E.
4o-re'tum (flt1-re't1lm),n.,·L. pl. [L. jloff., ]loi-i.~, flower + -gratJhy.] ~.rhelanguage or symbol-TA (-td). [NL., fr. I,.jlo11,ftor1'11,
flower. Cf. ARBORETUM.]
Bot. ism of flowers, as expressed in
historical literature.
A flower garden. Rare.
flo'ri-k.a.D,11.o'ri-ken. Vars. of
?:.'ffetlrnflo~~1orte•bri::rtfi:
FLORI CAN.
flo'ri-lege (fUVrl-l~i), or fto'rii~di';o~O~. 0 «}f_eale'd-um (-li!:'jI-Um • n.: L. 1Ji.
-LEGIA
(-4),[L.jloriu>fusflower1
tlo'rl-&t■ (flCVrl'-1\:t
; 201), a. :~}f:fi~nc~~
era; also, fig., a deacr1ptive list
Floriated.
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Ob.~.
flo'ri-ma.'n!-a (-mi'nl-d), n. [L.
jlo",jlorfa, flower + E. mania.]
A maRia. for flowers. Rare. -

kernel is used, and for entire-wheat jtm,r alfbut the coarser
bran; these have about the same nutritive value as straight,
or patent, flour, but are less thoroughly digestible.
ftour, 11• t. ,· l'LOUBBD (flourd); FLoun 11NG. l. To grind
and bolt; to convert into flour; as, to )lour whea:t.
2. To sprinkle with flour.
3. Mining. To break up into fine particles or glohules;said of mercury.
Also, v. 'i.
llour beeUe. Any of various beetles
which breed in flour, meal, and similar substances, often rendering them
unfit for food, esp. applied to Tribolium con_fusum and T . .ff'rrugineum.,
and to Echoceru.s maxillosus and E.
cornutus, and Palorus ratzeburgi,
all of which are small, rather elonThey
~::«'a1B~~\Y~~~;~~e~f:.lee.
llour bolt. M,llinf!. A guze-covered
f6;~lfiI:g \b~in,~~~a}rC:-:iit~~t~
in the meal yielded by the stones.

nour dre11&er.A machine for sorting
:~~;s;;~:!~fs.flour

according

to

~~~~!

~;;fu'.:.S!';:'"'.4

Imago; B Larva.

nour'lsll (lll!r'lsh), v. i.; FLOUR'1smm(-Isht); FLoua'1sHIl<G.
[ME. floris•h•n, fluri.,shen, OF. flu.rir, fforir, F.
fteurir, fr. L.florere to bloom, fr.jfos,jfori.t, flower. See
FLOWlm.2d -Hm.J l. To hear flowers j to blossom. Obs.

!~~·E.
Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. ~
:r;:1t~i
(1t~:)j~;~n~~~
In !:a~infa~Ii~,seii~s'!~t!.~,is:
Shakespeare's" Winter's Tale,'' (-Ja-rl'l-de'k including also the flote, ,1. [OF.] A number g-o1\.

a prince of Bohemia in 1 o v e
1
~1:ftet
;r~~~r ~ c]!h~~~!;sh O~~ic~
with Perdita, whom he marries. f:YJi~Jt{~i1r1~~~0lin),
.flo'r1-ma1 nist (-niet), n. Rare. 2. King G(•orge JV. of Eng~o~e/~~f
~~~;ni~1~,~~1uf~a~)~na
grass
1
~~~~:f ilfl
i!nh1~-;o~~-!~;~nd:~~~~s
fiolfCllle.] .Bot. A fl<iret. Obsole!t. :noter. t FLUTTER,
11.oa'cu-~et.
n. A flowcrlct. 0,1s. 11.o'ter-y. t J<'LUTTERY.
~::~te:~~ih~e;:~~i~~;;~w;r~~
: Wo::!~ri (~!~11lte)~ctress Mrs.
flDl'cu-11
aen-ten't!-a'rum flotesae, n. fCf. FLOT scum.]
lit." honey-flower.''
Ijfeuron.
:flo-roon' (fli-rOOn'), n. [F.
fllSs'kn-II Mrn-tllu1 sh1-ii'rtim). Scum; dripping. Obs.
flo'ri-mer. t Fl,ORAMOR,
St•e YT.OW ER.] A bor- L.] Flowerets of thoughts.
11.oth'er, n. [Of uncertain ori:fto-rip'a-ro11.1(fln-rTp'U-rtls). a. i der worked with flowers.
11.o■ 'cu-lose (fllSs'kO.-lOs),a.Bot.
gin.] A flake. Obs.
rL. jl.oripa-ru~~; jfos, fl or i -~.· flo-roun'. + l'LEURON.
c.:~~si:111
flower+ parere to bring forth.] 1 II flo'ru•lt AflO'rd6-lt). [L,i He i~~~~~l;~s? To be shaggy. Oh11.
11.osh(fllSshf' Scot. and dial. hon or lace trimmings in rows
f;!ri~~~~~~no~:;:c~~.
ta{f,: \ ~~r~~~fe;t (fl~~J1o~1~~~),a:.
r[i:
8
00
O
:ih¼1. ~are.
~~~ii°~:~~!~~ ~i);~i:s~sembling
floR,jloriN +-.~cop<i.] An instru-1 ftorulentu.~.] Flowery; blossomment for Px111mining
flowers.
mg: floriated. Ra1'e,
11.osa,r,. [Cf. G. floss a float.] :ftot'■on. Var. of 1'"1.0TSAM,
small stream of water. h'ng. lot'ten, p. p. of FLEET, v. t.
(flt:~1~£J½:I),H,
n. , ~::?'R't::,r}};u~i. Her. Fleury. A
loss, n. Rushes or reeds collec- Flooded; skimmed. Ohs.
[From Floris,.ant, in Colorado.] :fto'ry, a. Vain: conceited. Scot.
~lo~1 1■·1't:;;.01 s:/~{a~Rf;g~_
;'~!t; '&~~TSc~-t~
0Pol. An early 'l'ertiarc forms.- :floacamp,Y,n.
[L. jf._olf campi
1lot 1 1i-ft-ca't!on (fll:js'I-D-ki' - flou. t jfew, pret. of FLY,
~~~in f~~utftsp~!irao~Jg[::~
1~:!~~d. b,,f kiu d of sh,1n), ti • .[Cf. FLORIFICATJON.]
:ftoud. t FLOOD.
Flor1flcat10n. Rare.
'flounce, t•. t. To fling, flap, Blam
in;e~t~~~~!~~no,}See FLOSCULE,] A :flot
~lSt).
Obs. or Scot. and. or tht" like. Ob11.01· R. 1sp.'f
r~;~~~~ ~t
8\ifi~actice of ; J~:~:i~~rs:fllSs'ktl-ldr), a. Bot.
(flts~f.'
:.ar
7.
: ::::; ~JDa.!.'~~~ntrve:llder
11.ot.n. [Cf, FLOAT,]
Scum of flounders.
~t~~1;1.t~:scui~a;~y~~eret~j
boiling broth. Scot.
. flour. t FLOOR, FLOWER,
+ suge.n11,-entis, p. pr. of svg~re , Zoril. A genus of rotifer11 in lotch.
t FLITCH.
; ft.ourcopper.=FLOAT COPPER ••
flote. Ohs. or dial. Eng, var. of tlour'!ng, p. pr. ~ vb. n, of
~~~ue'!-::ls~~~~gbi~d:ey from :nhj~~b}~!1J:~:!th
r-• '' , ... ,
Fl,Ol'R.
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FLOURISH

FLUCTUANT

i. To grow luxuriantly ; to increase and enlar&'e, aa a

7, To have or be in abundance;

healthy growing plant; to thrive.
A tree thrives andjlourishes in a kindly .•• soil. Bp. Horm.
3. To be prosperous; to increase in wealth, honor, comfort, happiness, or whatever is desirable; to thrive; to be
prominent and influential ; specif., of authors, painters,
etc., to be in a state of activity or production; of art,
science, state civilization, etc., to reach or be at the height
of its development or influence.

as to {~1 ~~:~!~ _t? ~t1~~ffsush;aliflo~~h1:~f

to abound;

to be full, so

bJ~!i
iii. 18.

8 · To e~Pi:"!~!o~~:;ft!:'e 1~~ts~ha~:;:; acrimonies. Tennyson.
9. Med. To suffer from excesaive menstruation.
10. Math. To vary uniformly.
Newton.
llow (flo), v. t. 1. To cause to flow; as, he flowed wax over it.
2. To cover with water or other liquid ; to overflow;

a EuroJ)ean campion (Lychnis ffos-jom). - Flower of Klnp
ra translation of L. Flos Reguml, King Arthur;a title
lirst given to him by Joseph of Exeter, a Latin goet of

the
ff~cc:?Ji~J%
ii;:;;!d~~~~f~;it!v~~~~':'1t~r:J
flg~::.~~
f. of the winda, Naut., the figure of a compass printed on old
charts, represented

with a rose in the center. - :llowen of

~~:°i~at~~~zgf~~cJ~~;i!ad~b~!~:r!~~e:i!
i~fv~~:~J
root and washing the product. Called also ma;/Jer bloom,
re.fined madder. - f. of tan, the irregular cakelike yelinundate; flood.
When all the workers of iniquity do.flourish.
Ps. xcii. 7.
3. Founding. To run (molten metal) through the mold to low patches formed on spent tan by the plasmodium of a
4. To use florid language; to indulge in rhetorical figures
myxomycete or slime fwigus (A!.'thalium septicum). - f. of
carry off bubbles, sullage, etc.
and lofty expressions; to be flowery.
wine, a growth or scum formed on wine in fermentation,
4. Naut. To slack the sheet of (a sail) to spill the wind.
They dilate ... and flourish long on little incidents. J. Watts.
due to certain yeast fungi. - f. of zillc, zinc oxide.
&. To make bold and sweeping, fanciful, or wanton move- flow, n. 1. Act or manner of flowing, or streaming; as, the
(flou'8r), v. i.;
FLOW'ERED(-8rd); FLOW'ER-ING.
ments, by way of ornament, parade, bravado, etc.; to flow of a brook. "'A fine flow of brown hair." C. Bronte.
Cf. FLOURISH.] 1. 'l'o blossom; to
[From the uoun.
2. Physics. The type of motion characteristic of fluids,
play with fantastic and irregular motion.
bloom ; to produce flowers ; as, this plant flowers in June.
that is, of gases, liquids, and viscous solids. Flow implies
8. To make ornamental stroke3 with the pen ; to write
2. To come into the finest or fairest condition.
freedom of motion among the particles of the moving subgraceful, decorative figures.
Spenser.
When flowered my youthful !!pring.
stance, and consequent permanent change of form under
3. To froth; to ferment gently, as new beer. Obs.
7. To execute an irregular or fanciful strain of music by the
action of forces. Ordinarily rigid solids, as lead, may
4. To come off as flowers by sublimation.
Obs.
way of ornament or prelude.
be made to exhibit similar or analogous phenomena under
·why ilo the emperor's trumpetsjlouris/t thus?
Shak.
flow 1 v. t. 1. To cause to bear flowers; to grow until
great pressure.
8. To boast ; vaunt ; b1·ag.
Pope.
the bloom appears; as, to flower azaleas under glass.
3. A stream of water or other fluid, or a mass of matter
Uour'ish (!Hir'lsh), v. I 1. To cause to bear flowers, or that has flowed when molten, asof lava; hence, any stream
2. To embellish with flowers; to adorn with or as if with
to grow luxuriantly.
(Jos.
flowers i as, flowered silk.
"'The flow of conscious
or gradually changing continuuw.
2. To adorn with flowers or beautiful figures, either
Stout. now'er-age (-itj ), n. State of flowering ; flowers in genstates.''
natural or artificial; to ornament; embellish.
eral ; fl.oral ornament.
4. The quantity that flows in a certain time, as of water
with silver. N. II. Moore.
Coif of white cutwork,ftourished
passing a particular point ; also, the quantity (of milk) flower bud. An unol,)Cned flower; a bud which produces
a flower instead of foltage leaves.
3. To embellish with rhetorical figures or ostentatious elo- given regularly by a cow or other animal.
Obs.
quence; to set off with a parade of words.
6, A deluge; tlood. Obs.
C:Jfiefl:
)oe1ii~~l.cuplike interior of a
4. To cause to look fair; to justify. Obs.
6. The tidal setting in of water from the ocean to the shore. llow'er-de-luce'
(flou'er-M-liis'),
n.
Sith tha.t the justice of your title to him
7.
Any
geutle,
gradual
movement
or
procedure
of
thought,
[
Corrupted
fr.
fleur-de-l;s,
J
The iris ;
Dothflou1·ish the deceit.
Shak.
specif., the form chosen for the royal
&. To move in bold or irregular figures; to swing about in diction, muoic, or the like, resem bliug the quiet, steady
movement of a river ; also, a continuous or copious outemblem of France by Charles V. 1 probcircles or vibrations by way of show or triumph; to branpouring, as of words.
ably the white-flowered Florentine iris
dish i flaunt ; as, to flourish a sword.
Pope.
The feast of reason and thefiow of soul.
See FLEUR-DE-LIS,2.
(I. florentina).
8. To develop or expand with flourishes. Obs.
8. A form or arrangement suggesting a gentle or unbroken
Syn. - See BRANDISH.
flow'er-et.
A small flower ; a floret.
movement; as, a graceful flow of liues in a. drawing or of
flour'ish, n. 1. Bloom or flowers on fruit trees. Scot.
Dower head. Bot. A capitulum, as that
drapery
in
a
statue.
of the daisy.
& Dial. Eng.
·
9. Porcelain J.lfanuj. A flux to blend colors in firing.
now 1er-ing, vb. n. of FLOWER. Specif.:
2. Act or state of blooming; luxuriant growth. Obs.
10. [Cf. Norw. dial.floe, Ice!. fioi.J A low-lying piece of
1. Act or state of blossoming, or the
3. A flourishing condition; prosperity i vigor.
watery land; morass. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
season when plants blossom; anthesis;
Ifowell.
The Roman monarchy, in her highest flourish.
flow'age (flo'aj), n. 1. Act of flowing or flooding, or state
florescence.
4. Showy decoration; gloss; display. Obs.
being flooded; also, the liquid that flows or overflows.
2. Act of adorning with flowers.
6. Something made or performed in a fanciful, wanton, or of
2. Mech. Flow; deformation by intermolecular shear, as flow'er-ing, p. pr. of FLOWER. Specif. :
vaunting manner, by way of ostentation, to excite admiradistinguished
from
fracture.
JJ.
a. Having conspicuous.flowers; tion, etc. ; ostentatious embellishment ; ambitious copiF.fleur,
used as an epithet with many names of Flower-de-Ince.
ousness or amplification ; parade of words and figures ; flow'er (flou'er), n. [ME.flour,OF.flour,flur,flor,
fr.
L.flos,floris.
Cf.
BLOSSOM,
EFFLORESCE,
FLORET,
FLORID,
plants,
the whole phrase often designating a species unreshow; as, a flourish of rhetoric or of wit.
J 1. In popular usage, that part lated to that indicated by the noun.
FLORIN'FLOUR,FLOURISH.
8. A fanciful stroke of the pen or graver; a merely decoof
a
seed
plant
which
normally
bears
reproductive
organs,
rative figure.
1
when some or all of its parts are colored or conspicuous;
~f:,~l~J1tf:~t~s3 f~s:~~~~:\~bii17;fn~
7. A fantastic or showy musical passage; a strain of aesp.
bloom or blossom. The word is thus used not only of single
or blusli~white flowers. - f. ash, the fringe tree. - f. box,
triumph or bravado, not forming a regular part of a musical
composition; a call; a fanfare i as, a flourish of trumpets.
rg:~:~~rtSk~
~
f. c~~~-::;,J: 1eab~~~~~~r~lon\,:;-o~ c~rilie
~l~~'sg~s of~tthco)1°f~go~~:;!n~~a~~SC1~:t!~,eafth!);e!dsir
8. 1'he waving of a weapon or other thing i a brandisheastern United States ( Cornus _florida), witf1 large white
a daisy or clover. In this sense fl.oral structures destitute
ing; as, the flourish of a sword or a whip.
involucral bracts surrounding tbe heads of small greenish
of perianth, as those of grasses, oaks, elms, etc., would
llour'lsh-ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of FLOURISH. - !lourllhlng not be called flowers. Cf. BLOOM,n.
0 8
fe~~1eof ht~= ~:i~bJ!~u!d~~~f!e
!ahfc1 ~h':e~Rke~
thread, linen thread for mending linen and for fancy work.
2. Any plant cultivated or esteemed for its blossoms i as,
sporangia are borne conspicuously
on certain modified
llour'lsh-Y (flur'Ish-I), a. Having flourishes; flourishing,
a garden planted with flowers instead of vegetables.
portions
of the frond. -f. Jlume, Bot., the outer of the two
as aflourishy air.
'
3. Bot. In the higher plants, a modified shoot of the spo- chaffy glumes
or scales mclosing the sporo51hylls of a
!lour mill. A mill for grindrophyte, adapted for re0
ing and sifting fl.our.
r::~a;1!ii'k:~~e~.::s:
productive purposes, and
~if:_s~fr.~e:J~.
1:t
Dour moth. A small moth
hemp nettle. b The white dead nettle. -f. plant, in popuconsisting of a shortened
(Ephestia kuehrriella.)whose
usa~e,
a
plant
which
produces
flowers,
fruit,
and
seeds,
lar
axis
bearing
one
or
more
larva feeds on flour and
series of floral leaves, of
meal, and is very trouble:~~i~f~~~~el rt;st1:1afE~~~~~
which some or a.11 are
some in mills ; - called also
Mediterranean.flour moth.
sporophylls.
In the
th:1~:!t~~nrUiii~ 1 8
<Et1)8foU:!i9J
Dour worm. 'rhe larva of
widest sense the term
corollata) with showy white involucral appendages resemany of the various insects
mafu be •tp!ied to the
which breed in flour I meal,
~ ~~~:e~~~~~kly
A~fe;r~~wh!~6
etc., esp. that of the flour
d:cfl:e°~to~i~d ofr:i~:
(Poly(Jalapaucifolia), with leaves somewhat like those of
moth.
nosperms
and many
the wmtergreen or checker berry, and bearing a few showy
Dourry (-I), a. Of or repteridophytes,
as the
crested rose-purple blossoms.
sembling flour ; mealy ; Flour Moth (Ephe~tia kuehllow'er-leas, a. Without flowers. -llow'er-leBB-neBB, n.
~ 0 h~isfefafl~neS~~~aJot~
covered with flour.
1tiella). a Imago, x li; b LarflowerleBB
plant, a plant which has no true flowers, and proanists, however, follow
nout (flout), 'V. t.; FLOUT'EDj Va, X 2.
popular usage in limit1r~r::f1y
FLOUT'ING,
[Prob. fr. ME. floulen to play the flute; cf.
(Dic:eidre) of small Indian
Flower of Marshmallow in Section.
ing flower to those
and Australian singing birds.
OD. fluyten to play the flute, to jeer, D. fluiten, fr. fluit
t1t:h~~heig!:~~
~~~t~
Ja}I;J:c{u~a!
;
llow'er-pot' (flou'er-11ot'), n. 1. A vessel, commonly of
flute, fr. F. See FLUTE.] 1. To mock or insult; to treat
vious floral envelope. In
Ovule.
earthenware, for earth in which plauts are grown.
"Phillidajlouts me."
Walton.
with contempt.
this sense neither the conifers, nor the oaks, willows,
2. A firework that emits a flower like shower of sparks.
2. To say in mocking. Obs.
S hak.
Struc- flow 1er-y (-T),a. 1. Pertaiuing to, resembling, or cov•
grasses, etc. 1 can be said to produce true flowers.
flout, v. i. To practice mocking ; to behave with con- tural
analogies and the preponderance of opinion, however,
ered with, flowers; abounding with blossoms.
tempt; sneer; fleer ;-often
with at.
favor the wider application of the word. A typical comFleer and gibe, and laugh and.flout.
Swift.
2. Highly embellished with figurative language; florid;
plete flower of a seed plant consists of an external protecflout, n. 1. A mock; au insult; a jeer; a scoff; hence, tive
as, aflou.Jery style.
envelope, or perianth, often differentiated into calyx
Syn. -See FLORID.
and corolla.i an andracium, composed of one or more
mocker~·hj~e;[~~~r beauty to this flout and scorn. Tennyson.
Flowery Kingdem. rA trans. of Chin. Hua 2 flowerr, ele8
gant + Kuo 2 kingdom.]
A name given by its iuhabitants
i. A subject of flouting. Obs.
:;;:i;~~:~h~ft~~~!l1~i~ro1'.itil~csOisiftf~~nofg~~
0~:gr:
to China as the most polished and civilized of 1iat.ions.
fiOW (!lo), v. i.; FLOWED (flod); FLOW'ING.
[AS.flowan;
ca1pels bearing ovule.'ileacb of which contains a megaspore;
the latter, when ferti ized by the contents of the micro- flow'ing (flo'Ing), p. pr. & i·b. n. of FLOW. -!lowing b&tte,.,.,,
akin to D. i•loeiJen, Icel.jl0a to deluge, Gr. 1rAWewto float,
Elec., a battery kept constant by the flowing of the excu;spore, or~anizes from its egg cell a new individual or emsail, and prob. ultimately to E. float, fleet. Cf. FLOOD,]
ing liquid through the cell or cells. - f. fu.rna.ce,a furnace
bryo, which remains for a time dormant in the seed.
1. To move with a continual change of place among the
from which molten metal can be drawn, as through a tap
4. An ornament; specif. : a A figure of speech ; an ornaparticles or parts, as a fluid ; to change place or circulate,
hole;
a foundry cupola. - f. hope, a forlorn hope; - a
ment of style. b Eccl. An ornament on the back of a
as a liquid; to stream; run i as, rivers flow from springs
sailors' mispronunciation
or misinterpretation.
-f. sheet,
chasuble, and sometimes passing round the neck and in
and lakes ; tears flow from the eyes.
Naut., a sheet when eased off, as when the wind is aft or on
front, consisting of rich embroidery in fl.oral design. C the beam.
The quality of the imagination is to flow, and not to freeze.
Print. A typographical ornament.
Emerson.
flown (fl.On),p. p. of FLY; - often used with the auxiliary
6. The fairest, freshest, and choicest part, sample, or ex- verb to be; as, the birds are flown.
i. To become liquid; to melt. Obs.
The mountains flowed down at thy presence. Is. lxiv. 3. ample of anything; as, the flotcer of an army, or of a fam- nown,p. a. [Prop. p.p. of flow.] 1. Flushed; inflated;3. To proceed ; to issue forth i as, wealth flows from in- ily ; the state or time of freshness and bloom, or of vigor;
supposed by some to be a mistake for blown or swoln. Pope.
dustry and economy.
Then wander forth the sons
prime i as, the flower of life, that is, youth.
Of Belial,ftown with insolence and wine.
Milton.
Southey.
The flower of the chivalry of all Spain.
4. To glide along smoothly, without harshness or asperi2. Having colors blended, or flowed ; as, flown porcelain.
6. Grain pulverized ; meal; flour. Obs.
ties; as, a flowing period ; flowing numbers; to sound
3.
Naut.
Slacked.
See
FLow,
v.
t.,
4.
Obs.
7,
pl.
Old
Cltem.
A
substance
in
the
form
of
a
powder,
smoothly to the ear; to be uttered easily.
fluc'an (flook'an; fl\ik 1an), n. Also flukan, etc. [Of
especially when condensed from sublimatiou.
6. To hang loose and waving; as, .fiowing locks.
unknown origin.] Mining. Soft clayey matter,
8. pl. [OF.flours, F.fleurs, L.fluor a flowing. See FLUOR.] fluc'can
The imperial purple flowing in his train. A. Hamilton.
usually within a vein, or crossing or bordering it.
Menstrual discharges.
Le1•. xv. 24.
8. To rise, a.s the tide; - opposed to ebb; as, the tide
Huett-.
Combining
form from La.tinfluctus, meaning u:atie.
flows twice in twenty-four hours.
:O.owerof Bristol, the scarlet lychnis. -f. of Constantinople.=
FLOWEROF BRISTOL.- f. of gold, the goldenrod. - f. of Jove, fluc'tu-ant (fluk'tjj-/int), a. [L. fluctuans, p. pr. of fluctuShak.
The river hath thrice flowed, no ebb between.
1lour'ish-a.-ble, a. See-ABLE. flout'a.ge (flout'lij), n. [See flow'en. Obs. p. p. of FLOW. flow'er-ful, a. See -FUL
:O.owk(flOOk;flouk). Dial. Eng. FT.DOR.]Chem. A fluoride. Obs.
:llour'ish-er, n. One that flour- FLouT,v,1A flouting;jeers. Oh.<:, flower. t FLOOR,FLot·R.
:0.ow'er-gen'tle,n. = FLORAMOR. var. 01 FLtTKE.
flu'a vil (flOO'a vll) n Chem
ishes
[ISHING
J
floute. f FLUTE. [mocker.I flower-amour. t FLORAMOR. 0/J~
rof FLOWERYJ :O.ow'ret. Var. of FLOWERET. A y~llow resin-, c2: 11I:1 :l>, ex:
:O.ow'ret-ry, 11. Floral ornament. tracted from gutta percha.
:llour;ish-ing-ly, arlr. of ~LOUR: flout'er, n.. One who flouts ; ll flower beetle. Any beetle which flo'W'er-i-ly (flou>~r-l-lI), adi•:
&our'ish-ment (fltir'lsh-mtnt),
:llout'iDg-ly, adr. of .floutirm, p. feeds upon flowers, esp. any of :O.ow'er-i-ness,n. See-NESS.
Ob8.
[Eng. var. of FLUSTER.I fluce. t Jo'LOO~.
8
1
1l.::
..~n~·a.n~:t~~~~e(-t-w,r,f.,',:;_;n~~Obn)
iiou::~ 1. E li{y of vnrious mites ~~tlt'ing-stoik~.~~u rf. ob1~~tI ~~~~r~t}!,i~~,~;s~pf~~~~ii/fN
:~~~:::n:-h!u~~:·i~: 0 ¥he
s\e:uc:i~::~r;l ~/;) ~ ~-ial. ruu:.;_!t
.•~):,
which sometimes infest flour, as fl.ow. Obs. pret. sing. of FLY.
dulidre, some of whic-h are inju- bladder ketmie.
FLUIDALSTRUCTURE.
.u
~~
o u
it~!~1!::.:U~itS~e FLOLR
flow. Obs. pret. of FLAY.
rious to cropR, and those of the :ft.owerpiece.An ornamentrepre- g~~ePhto;~u'z-t/. Sp.
fluc-tis'o-nous (-nits), a.
[L.
1louse(flOOs),floush (flOORh),v.t. ,~-:-,~::]
~i~~k~i~n
of ftC:~~~~rid~~~i:_t/~~.~fR
~ 01!:';.~!::
floyte. t
1o~u;:n,~d·'d,.nl~1v,f!>\e+wcatv."efi,u_::;R,.ia1<~
r.'j
~,:.[Cf.
FLllSHto flow.] To 4owbog,1lowmon. [SeeFLOW, flowerswhichopenandcloseat
flowersta.lk. J-Jot. Ap('duncle. F. L. S. Abbr. Fellow of the .-,
~ ik
c.
splash. Dial. Eno.
n., 10.] A wet peat bog. Scot. different hours of the day, and flower tree. The al, or Indian Linnrean Society.
:lluc'tu-a~ble (fl.Uk't_:o.-U-b'l),a.
1lout (flout; flOt). Dia.I. Eng. 1lowe. T FLOW,FLUE,a net.
so indicate the time of day.
mulberry.
FLT. A1Jbr. Flat, that is, with- Liahle to fluctuation. Rare. var. of FLAU<HIT.
1lowen. Ohs. or Scot. pret. pl. :llow'er-er, n. A plant that flow- ~o0 ww,gnate
r_. out interest ;- used on the tape 1luc1tu-a,.bil'i-ty (-bll'Y-tl), n.
_.y_Fia~/1!~.d; ngF.I.oA,
~ iNse
11 0
1lout, n. A strea.m. Obs.
and o. p. of FLY. [p. of FLEE.I ers.
f PRIDF.. •· J .u
i: 8 1 , 0 1
of stock tickers.
1lue'tu-an-cy, n. Tendency to
1lout, n. A truss(of straw). Obs. 1tow>en. Obs. pret. pl. and p. :llower fence. = B°ARBADOS
:llow'ing-nee1, n. See-NESS.
4u'ate, n. [Cf. F.ftuate.
See fluctuation. Obs. Oxf. E. D.
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ale, senltte, cAre, Am, account,

lirm, ask, sofa;

eve, i!ivent, i!nd, recent, maker;
ice, ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, Md, s!lft, c/Jnnect;
Word.
Ob•olete Variant of. + combined with.
= equal■•

U Forelcn

+
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FLUCTUATE

a .

or lip, causing a wave motion in the air within ; a mouth
pipe ; - distinguished from reed pipe.
Flue pi:r.s are either open or closed
(stoppe at the distant end). The flute
I
and flageolet are open pipes; a bottle
acts as a closed pipe when one blows
across the neck. The or_gan has both
open and closed flue pipes, those of
1l~ia~°gU:~r1
See PIPB.
llue plate 01·sheet. Steam Enq-in. A
0
~~t ~l"J:!~!b~~'.ler for supportmg the
ing movement (esp. up and down, or back and forth); to flue stop. OrganBuilding. Astopmade
osoILLATBis to swing within or between relatively fixed
up of flue pipes.
0
0
llue surface. Steam Boiler. The ag; \~t~~~J
~~~~Ii
to
a~o frequently sur,gests responsiveness; as, the'1,uctuation fi~~!tgr
8~f flues exposed
0
(floo'wftrk 1 ), n. Mulic. The
~~
~~tt~:~~!d~ nue'work'
organ stops, collectively, in which the
ens into rest, nor ever f~s the fiery glow that whirls the
sound is caused by wind passing through
spirit from itself away, but fluctuates to and fro" (M. Ara flue or fissure and striking an edge ~{~~1
7~~~~; t:n~~~~ po!r
~ Wa~t~~~:f~
above i -in distinction from reedwork. al Pipe; ~ Stopped
his soul thril?' to the sii;ht and vibrate to the sound " Itiscommonlysubdividedbydi:fferences
Wooden Pipe. a
(Shelley). UNDULATE
(which often suggests a waving or
of structure, shape, and tone into princiBody ; b Foot; c
wavelike surface) is less frequently :fig. than_fluctuate; as, pal work, gedackt work, andflutework.
~ ~ t ~e~
.. The ripe corn under the undulating air undulate., like an
lluff (fliif), n. [Cf. FLUBdown.] 1. Nap; Lip;fLower~ip;
down; flue i as: a The soft plumage on g Flue, or Wind~:1:i;t~~"1~K~;
~Jph: s~~=~if1 ~e~r~rtaitf¼;1r!i;:;
always that himself too seemed to be ever changing color
the abdomen and between the thighs
:raSthp~
of a domestic fowl. b The basal downy
per
:!a~J:'~~ti~~~y
0~ ~e!sg:ie;?· tov:1~lft~!T:ni~
part of a feather.
·
to fluctuate weakl-fubetween two opinions or courses ; to
2. Slang, Eng. a Among booking clerks, short change.
b Tlteat. Forgetfulness of lines; imperfectly learned lines.
ifht:
o~r:~:!i:u~~°e,e~~ii:l\~;~~~1:1R1¥i~
bad have fairly earned a victora, o'er the weak, the vacillat- lluff, 11. i.; FLUFFED (flilft); FLUFF'1NG. 1, To become
fluffy ; to move lightly like fluff.
0
<;~;
1;a~:~e7J'Ys
i~ 2. Slang, Eng. a Among booking clerks, to give short
wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed" (James
change. b Thud. To forget one's lines; to play one's part
i. 6). See HESITATE,TRIFLE,SHAKE,CHANGE.
blunderingly.
:11.uctuating
variation. Biol. See VARIATION.
flnff, 11. t. To make fluffy.
Ouc'tu-ate, v. t. To cause to move as a wave; to put in fluff':, (fli!flJ), a.,' FLUFF'I-ER(-l-er); FLUFF'I·E•T. 1. Permotion.
taining to, covered with, or resembling, :fluff or nap; soft
Andjiuctuate all the still perfume.
Tenn11son. and downy. "The carpets were fluffy."
Thackeray.
nuc'tU-a'tlon (-ii'shl!n), n. [L.fluctuatio; cf. F. fluctua. Th~ preeen~Barnacle ... had a youtliiul aspect, and thejlu,D:
test httle whisker, perhaps, that ever was seen.
Dickens.
tion.] 1. A motion like that of waves ; a moving in this
2. Slang, Eng. a Unsteady; drllllk, b Theat. Forgetand that direction ; as, the fluctuations of tbe sea.
ful
of
one's
lines
;
of
uncertain
memory.
z. A wavering or unsteadiness, as of opinion or prices.
3. Med. The wavelike motion of a fluid collected in a nat- fla'ld (floiYld; 243), a. [L. fluidua, fr. fluere to flow: cf.
F. fluide. See FLUENT.] 1. Having particles which easily
uralorartificia.l cavity, observed bypalpation or percussion.
move and change their relative position without a separanae, new (floo; 243), n. [Cf. F. flue part of a net, Flem.
tion
of the mass, and which easily yield to pressure ; capavluwe, vl11,ie,a fl.sh net, OD. vluwe.] A kind of fishing
net, fixed or dragged.
Habakkuk i. 15 (marg-in), ble of flowing; liquid or gaseous.
2. Flowing ; fluent, as speech.
nae (!loo; 243), n, [Of uncertain origin; perh. akin to fly,
Syn. - FLUID, LIQUID, Taken strictly ,fsuid and liquid are
v.; cf. also flu.ff, in dial. use also a puff.] Light down,
such as rises from cotton, fur, etc. ; very fine lint or hair.
0
1i6Ibjth
nae, n. [Of uncertain origin. Cf. 2d FLUKE.] A fluke or substances (seet~~~~~
defs.). L-iquid, more frequently than fluid
barb, as of an anchor or harpoon ; also, a barb of a feather.
(which suggests esp. freedom of flow or movement)., is assonue, n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. OF. flue a flowing, fr,
~·iated with drinking; as, .. The enameled race, wnose silfluer to flow, fr. L.fluere (cf. FLUENT); or perh. a cor- very wing •.. swims alontc the.fluid atmosvhere" (Pope);
ruption of E.jlute)
1. An inclo•ed passageway for estab- u There I suck the liquid air" (Milton). Fig., fluid is opposed to rigid; liquid, to ha1·sh~ li~uid also connotes
lishiug and directmg a current of air, gases, etc. ; an air
passage; esp. : a A compartment or division of a chimney
:;::td~~~!
for conveying flame and smoke to the outer air. b A pasthe eye of day" (~ilton); u A singular charm of Uquid air,
sageway for conducting a current of fresh, foul, or heated
with which the whole picture seems instinct, filling the
air from one place to another.
c Steam Boiler. A pipe
~~c:ire!n~~~nafW:
or passage for conveying flame and hot gases around or ~i~ ~o~!P~~3-:':lcf!:imbritttC:e~i:
Pater): cf. ° Chaucer's divine fiquidness of diction, his dithrough water in a boiler ; - distinguished from a tube
vine
fluidity
of
movement
"
(M.
Arnold).
which holds water and is surrounded by fire. Small flues
are called .fire tubes or simply tube,, d In an organ flue fluid dra.m1 or f. drachm, a measure of capacity equal to one
eighth of a fluid ounce. See l!'LUIDOUNCE.
-f.
extract,
pipe, the opening between the lower lip and the lanPhann., a concentrated liquid preparation containing a
guette. See FLUB PIPE,
definite proportion of the active principles of a medicinal
2. A l!llble or end-wall copinj{, Dial. Eng.
substance. A fluid gram of extract should represent a gram
nue (ftoo; 243), ti. i.; FLUED(flood); FLU'ING, [Etym, uncertain.] To fl.are or expand, as the jambs of a window
it equals 1/t6 pint, or 29.6 c. c. This, for water, is about
openi1!§A~..a thick wall, or the jambs of a fireplace.
2i~~e:~f
wi~cf ~~1w!l:~al!' o~e eot'::'~
rh~oraI~:y
~r:1;:,~:~~:io';;11n~:~~:,in
tbe flues

11re. See FLUCTUATE.]1, Moving like a wave; wavering;
Med., showing fluctuation ; 111, a fluctuant tumor.
2. Floating on the waves. Oba.
Bacon.
nuo'tu-ate (flllk'~-iit), "· i.; -AT'BD(-iitlM); -AT'JNG(-iit'Ing). [L.fli,ctuare to wave, fr. flttctus wave, fr. fluere,
ftuct·um, to flow. See FLUENT.]
1- To move as a wave;
to roll hither and thither; to wave; to float backward and
forward, as on waves; as, a fluctuating field of air.
2. Hence, to be wavering, unsteady, irresolute, or undeter•
mined ; to vacillate.
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FLUNKYIZE

fluid, or capable of flowing ; a liquid or gaseous state : opposed to solidity.
2. Hence, changeableness; instability; easy adaptability,
itsTa~ecf~:~
:!l8ri~~:{t)~idit:.•s
been melted doj~ffa~!fn!~~~
fiu'ld-lze (floo'ld-iz), "·I.; FLu1rn-iz11D(-izd); nu'rn-1z'1No
(-iz'lnl{)- To render fluid.
lluke (flook; 243), n. [AS. floe a kind of flatfish, akin to
Ice!. fliiki a kind of halibut, and G.flach flat.] 1. A flatfish or flounder.
2:. Any of various fl.attened,leaflike,Ianceolate, parasitic,digenetic, trematode worms; sometimes, any trematode. The
best-known flukes are the l-iverflukes, of the genusFaaciola,
syn. ])istomum, and allied gen-

~f~:l:t~vlte~:'if

~1:alie~~i~a

:!!~ebui1!n:~i:~~h;d~striie!

!~~:
~~if~J~El.
ca~!iHfe t~:t~~;
is complex. The eggs, if they

m

happen to reach water, develop Common LivE'rFluke (Fa,.
~1:t\fe! ~r:i:~:::!n;:~:r[t~
~/~~a~'!{}ia:~~f\;t~m~i':~;h
tacks and enters the body of Vent~al Sucker; _vGenital
an aquatic snail of the genus
Opemngs. Nat. size.
Limn:ea, where it develops into a saclike stage called a

l

..!;u!.n
t:e~~i~ ~f:~:~tt'r~t
C:fiH
!\~~~'t'i:!

0c%s~
11
11
body of the snaifl produce tadpole-shaped larva, termed cercarhe. These leave the snail and encyst themselves, and,
if eaten b)'. a suitable host, develop into an adult fluke.
Duke, n. LPerh. namedfromitsflatneBB, and the same word
asfluke a flounder; or cf. LG . .flunk,flunke, wing, the palm
of an anchor.]
1. That part of an anchor which fastens in
the ground, esp. the broad end of each arm. See ANCHOR,
1.
2. The barbed head or one of tbe barbs of a harpoon,
whaling lance, arrow, etc.
3 One of the lobes of a whale's tail ;-so called from the
resemblance to the fluke of an anchor.
4. An instrument shaped like a fluke of an anchor, such as
that used to clean a hole in rock preparatory to blasting.
&. Arsenic Manuf. An inclined cast-iron plate in the roof
of a furnace, dipping into the contents of the slowly rotating calcinere to turn over and spread the mineral mispickel. Gornu-all, Eng.
fiuke, n. An accidentally successful stroke at billiards or
pool ; hence, any accidental or unexpected advantage; as,
he won by a.fluke. Sporting Gant or Slang.
fiuke-'wort' (flook 1w1lrV), n. The European marsh pennywort (Hydrocotyle vulga,'is); - so called because erro11eously supposed to cause flukeworms in animals.
fluk'lng (flook'lng), p. a. Na11t. Sailing fast with a fresh
breeze, esp. running or reaching; - generally in all fluking
or a-flukin,q. Colloq.
flak':, (flook'I; 243), a.; FLUK'I-ER (-I-er); FLUK'I-EST,
[From FLUKEa successful stroke.] Slang. 1. Happening
or obtained by chance rather than skill; lucky.
2:. Uncertain; unsteady; capricious; as, a fluky breeze.
nume (floom; 243), n. [ME. flum river, OF. flum, fr. L.
flumen, fr. fluere to flow. See FLUENT.] 1. A stream;
water. Obs.
2. Amill tail.
3. An inclined channel, usually of wood and often supported on a trestle, for conveying water from a distance to
be utilized for power, transportation,
etc., as in placer
mining, loggiug, etc.
4. A ravine or gorge with a stream running through it,
U.S.
fiame, t•, /.,'PLUMED (floomd); FLUM1ING(floom,Yng). 1, To
transport in a flume, as logs.
2:. To divert by a :flume, as the waters of a stream.
Dume, v. i. To conetn1ct or utilize a flume.
llum'mer-:, (fliimler-1), n.; pl. rLUMMERIES(-lz). [W.
llymn,, or llymruwd, a kind of food made of oatmeal
steeped in water until it has tun,ed sonr.] 1. A soft jellylike food made of flour or meal ; pap.
2. A kind of custard or blancmange, often made of beaten
eggs, cream, sweetened fruit, and cornstarch or gelatin.
3. A glutinous by-product in making starch from wheat.
4. Something insipid, or not worth having; empty compliment; trash ; unsubstantial talk or writing.
Theflummery of modern criticism.
J. Mm·l,-y.
fiump (fli!mp), ti, /. & i. ,' FLUMPED(fliimpt); FLUMP'ING,
[Imitative.)
To set, move, or fall, suddenly and heavily;
to plump.
nump, n. Act of dumping; the dull sound or thud caused
by the act; as, the shoe fell with a fl ump.
flank (flul)k), "· i.; FLUNKED(fli!I]kt); FLUNK,ING. [Cf.
FUNK.] To fail, as on a recitation or examination;
to
back out, as from an undertaking, through fear. - flunk'er (-er), n. Both Colloq., U.S.
llunk, ,,. t. 1. To fail in; to shirk. Colloq., U.S.
2. To cause to flunk, or fail. Scl,ool & College Gant, U.S.
Bunk, n. A failure or backing out; specif., College Cant,
a total failure in a recitation or examination.
U. S.
fiunk':,, flunk'e:, (flilIJk'l), n.; pl. FLUNKIES,-EYS (-lz),
[Perh. fr. or akin to flank.] 1. A somewhat contemptuous name for a liveried servant; esp., a footman.
2:. One who is obsequious or cringing; a snob; toady.
flunk':,, llunk'e:,, n. [See FLUNK,''·l One who makes a
flunk; esp., one easily deceived in buymg stocks ; an inexperienced and unwary jobber. Cant, U.S.
nunk,Y-lam, fiank'e:,-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Quality or clmracteristics of a flunky; toadyism. -flunk':,-ls'tlc, flunk 1 e:,ls'tlc (-Ys'tlk), a. - flunk':,-lte, fiunk'e:,-lte, n.
:11.um'mox(fltim'1lks), 1,•. t. To
throw into perplexity: to embari:t;;c~~~~i)!~~Fo~~~d1,k::
or having, a fluke, as an anchor. raseigreatly ; con found. Slang.
:11.uk'y,a. Infested with fhtkE's. flum'mox. r. f. To fail ignomin•
fl.um. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of
Jfs:g~~aii:ci.
Fl.AM, nonsense; Fl.All.
dE'ceive. ~~~S~\v;
:num'mux. Var. of FLUMMOX.
fl.u-mat'ic. + f'IILEHMATlC.
ft.o'mi-noae (fll"i<'VmY-nOR),
:11.u'•:11.ung(flilng), pret. ~ p. p. of
mi-DOOi(-mis), a. [L. ffumen, FLING.
1,.i. Perh. a contamina.ffumini,'l, river.1 Pertaining to :11.unge,
rivers : ahmrnrlin;?in 11treami;;. tion (which see) of ./111and
:llum'ma-did'dle(fll1m'il-rlYd''l),
o[f
n. Also fl.Oma.diddle.
:II.um.diddle,~~~nt"fie.
~~~

,::ite~ al1g:ira1:l
Jgs!o'!:;

l':J:lllai':~2/i:::
·~~w:,rJf:'ll'f1/1~t:ir.::i~:

~f;.~~f:~~d
ti~-~~~~iddr:::.re
{~\i~'ll~tt:S~l~:'s
lj~
~fn!5t~J~~~i,'

~1!~

nued (flood), a. [See FLUBa fluke.]
harpoon.

l

Having a flue, as a

:y~fl;i~.

th~tr~;~~:r
P1f:t:r:,tE:::i~gi~£
normal and of equal intensity.

r~:v~::~r:e~!

na-el'len (floo-~l'~n) n. [W. llyaian Llewelyn, lit., Lle- Du'ld, n. A fluid substance ; one which yields to any force
na-el'lln (floo-~l'l:n) welyn'• herbs.l
a Either of the tending to alter its shape without altering its volume.
speedwells Veronica ~(!lcinalis and V. chamredrys. b ToadFluids include both liquids (incompressible fluids) and
flax or c,mcerwort (Kiekx-ia elatine and K. spuria). C The
gases (compressible fluids); water, air, and steam are _fluids.
mountain parsley of Europe (Pe,ucedanum oreoselinum ).
Electricity
and magnetism were formerly regarded as
fiu'en-c:, (floo'ln-sl; 243), n. [L. fluentia: cf. F.fluence.
!~~f.;e ai1:iap~t6ufa~r::;~:_lectric fluid, magnetic -:fluid,still
See FLUENT.] 1. Profusion. Obs.
2. Quality of being fluent; smoothness; readiness of flu'ld-al (floo'l-dill ),a. Pertaining to a fluid, or to its flowing
motion.-flu'ld-al-1:,,
adv.
utterance ; volubility.
The art of expressing withftuency and perspicuity. Macaulay.
!::~t~::~h~~::~~ftt·1ct~f
[L. (luens, -enti;i, p. pr. of f/uere to
certain volcanic rocks in
flow; cf. Gr. 4,AVnv to b0il over. Cf. FLUCTUATE,
FLUX.] which the arrangement of
l. Flowing, or capable of flowing ; liquid; easily moving.
the minute crystals shows
the lines of flow of the ma2. Ready in the use of words ; voluble; copious; having
terial while molten.
words at command, and uttering them with facility and
a.
smoothness ; as, a.fluent speaker; hence, flowing ; voluble ; flu'ld-oom-pressed',
Compressed while in a fluid
smooth ;-said
of language; as,ftuent speech.
state ; - said of steel.
3, Math. Fluential.
nu-ld'lc (floo-ld'lk), a. Of,
Syn. -See TALKATIVE.
pertaining to, or like, a
Du'ent, n. 1. A current of water ; a stream. Ob,.
:fluid i fluid.
2. Math. A variable quantity, considered as continuously
flu-ld'l-f:,
(-1-fi), v. t.; FLUincreasing or diminishing; - called, in the modern calcu1rn'1-FIE0 (-fid); FLU-ID'I-FY
lus, the.fu11ction or intf'gral.
ING
(-fi'lng).
To render
Fluldal Stmcture,
1
nu-en'tlal (ftoo-eu shal), a. J£ath. Relating to, or like,
fluid; to fluidize. -flu-ld'l-fi-ca'tlon
(-i-fl-kii'shlin), n.
a fluent.
-na-ld'l-fi'er (-fi'er), n.
nu-ld'l-t:, (-tl), n. [Cf. F.fluidit~.]
1. Quality of being
b~~i~~fui&rn:~·a9:u~~t
:11.u'id-ly.arfr. of Jo'LU1D.
11.uc'tu-ate, a.
Fluctuating. pedantic hut hrave Welsh cap- der equib. Scot.
(-NESS.,
tain in Shakespeare's .. King :lluff'i-nell (fHif'Y-n~s),n. See fl.u'id-nes1, n. See -NF:ss.
OhR.
d.uc'tu-oua (flttk't..0-1"is), a. [L. HenrY:V."
11Flii'gel S,ii'g'l), 11. [G., lit., :11.u'i-dra.chm'
(flOO'I-drllm1 ), n.
jiucltto.'fU.'f.]
Full of waves; flow- :11.u'el-lite(fl®'~l-lt), n. [Irreg.
A fluid dram. See under FLUID.
fr.jfllorine + -lite.] Min. Alu- ~rw!~lrpsi~t~~t." f:thd b~i~~ :0.u'i-gra.m', fl u'i - gr a.mm et
C-:s'7r~tl)~::e·R~,~~c-tu- minium fluoride, A1F~·H 20, in wing-shaped.
(-grlm'),11. [SeeoRAM.]A cubic
centimeter.
1
Tob~~~~-diat.[E~;~0
11.u'i-tant (fl®'l-M'nt), a. [L.
~~ ~l!:eC:ii/~~~~~. flnjfoffmu:,
-mifiR, p. pr. of jfuitare
fl.udy. of'FLOODY.
of hu~le.
to float,v.freq.] Floating. Rare •
:llue. +flew, pret. of FI,Y.
of FLUENT.
!r'!:1~:1a(-~:n~'g'tG.<IF11;~i
fl.uk'an. Var. of FLllCAN.
tlue, la. (flM), n. Influenza. :llu'ent-nn■, n. See -NESS.
:11.uke,
1•. f. ~ i. To get, hit, or
Colloq.
flu'et. Var. of FLEW ET. Scot. mrum.] Nil. A fugleman.
score h:v a fluke. Sinn(!.
:11.ue,
n. [Cf. FLEAM.l A lancet; ~Dial. Eng.
fl.ug-mat'io. i' PHLEGMATIC.
fl.11ked
(fl<){lkt),a. lnfestE>dwith
a fleam. Oh.ff.or Dial. Eng.
fl.uht. t FLIGHT.
aRa~~~
FLUE.]
:11.u'i-ble,a. [I....jfue.re to flow.] liver flnkes: - sairl of sheep, etc.
:11.ue,
a. Ahallow: open; flaring.
ObH.
fl.uke'leaa, a. See -1.Ess.
Obi. 01· Dini. F.ng.
!luff (flttf ; fl~),
n. A puff, Fluid.
:11.u'id-iam(fl.OO'Id-Yz'm), n. A :11.uke'worm',n. = 1st FLUKE, 2.
:llue,a. [Cf. OF.jlou.] Feeble; whiff, or flash. Scot.~ Dial.Enr,.
that all diseases arise
1
J;,f?'o
or flash ; theory
from change in the fluids of the
lr)~'dav. of
FLUKY.
J'l:a.-el'len (fl,'0-il!l'Fn), 11.
A :luff' ..gtb'(-glb'). n. A gunpow- body. - flu'id-iat, n.

na'ent (floo'fot), a.

~~~,u~:ci
!:71.t;
f:1i.

..

5£i~r::0°::!~d~!1!

v~:I i~;>:!:~
i~9eitt-g.~~dv.

i Fl't~:tri.a:r~:~.
iGx
.::;1:t~

i~e;ty<~1;:;,,.

~~;,~•~e'i:Jc~~t;}f~~~~~i:;·-~;~~al.
Enu.
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin;
Full

explanation•

::sr.1;.Tfl00k~I

nat9re, ver<!_!].re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144);
oC Abbrevlatlono,
Slpo, ete., Immediately
preeede

tsr:n:Or•

i~~i.
var.~~.~a:::
I
?~:;i:l::r~>,
,,_
::~k:;~~h. ~~~:el

:11.s~:8!;~
~!~~lhd~d~}:~b~;~s:~~th~~~
:11.unk'y-hood,:11.unk'ey-hood.,
n.
fl()t:}_m{rTf
0c;;:!'::Ji:
4unk'ey-ilh.
hie ; mouth.
[hug ; beimile.,
:11.unk'y-ize,
411Dk'e:,-iu,
v.
e.
2. [Cf. FLUM MERY.]
To hum~ee-1:r.E.
:11.om'mtx. Var. of v1.uMMox.

:~~!:!:,i~.~~:
boN; yet;

zh=z

tile Voeabul•l"J'•

In azure.

Numben referto§§lnGUJD■,

FLUTE-DOUCE
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.FLUO-

Card
flu'O-(floo't-; 243). Chem. A combining form indicating flu'or-me'ter (floo'~r-mli'ter), n. [fluor- +-meter. l Chem. flush (flllsh), n. [From F. or Sp.flux. Cf. nux.]
Playing. A hand of cards all of the same suit.
An apparatus for the Yolumetric determination of iluorine.
fluorine as an ingredient; as influoeilicate, fluobenzene.
flu'o-ben'zene(-bl!n'zen; -bl!n-zen'), n. [ftuo-+ benzene.] flu-or'o-form (floii-llr'~-f6rm), n. [fluor-+ Jonny!.] Chem. flush boz. 1. Elec. Any of a series of cast-iron boxes,
Org. Chem. A colorless liquid, C6H 5F, resembling benzene.

~,a~1n~o~e f;~'fh 't,'i°f~~'fii1:fr!g":nri!lt'l; fl~!~~~~s) by reflu'O-bo'rate (-bo'riit; 201), n. Chem. A salt of fluoboric
acid. The salts of the acid HBF • are also called looroluoride■ or fluoborldea. Some have been used as antiseptics.
flu 1o-bo'rlo(-rik; 201), a. [fluoboric.] Chem. a Pert.
to or designating a corrosive, fuming acid, perhaps H,BO 2 F 3 ,
formed when water is saturated with boron fluoride, BF 3 ,
b Pert. to or designating the acid HBF• (called also hydrofluoboric acid), formed in solution by treating the above
acid or boron fluoride with much water. See YLUOBOB.ATB.
flu 1o-plloa'P]late (-fos'fit), 11. [fluopho,phate.] Mi11.
A phosphate containing fluorine, as fluorapatite.
flu'or (floo'llr; 243), n. [L., flux, fr. fluere to tlow. See
PLUENT.]
1. A stream; flowing; specif., menstruation. Oba.
2. A fluid state; also, a fluid or fluid mass. Ow.
3. Min. Fluorite.
flu'or- (floo'~r-). Combininll' form for fluoriM.
llu'or-ane (-in), n. [./iuor-+-ane.]
Org. Chem. Acry&talline substance, C20 1I120 8 , formed as a by-product in the
preparation of phenolphth•lein, of which it ia an anhydride i - so called from its fluorescence in solution.
flu'or-an'Ulmo (-!ln'thiin), "· [fluorene
anlhracene.]
Chem. A white crystalline hydrocarbon, C 13H 10, of complex cyclic structure, found in the portions of coal tar
having the highest boiling points, in petroleum, etc.
Ou1or-aP'a-Uto(-llp'a-tit), n. Min. Common apatite, containing fluorine but little or no chlorine. See AFATITB.
flu'or-at'llll (floo'~r-iitJM), a. Chom. Combined or treated
with fluorine or hydrofluoric acid.
llu'or-eno (-en), "· Che,n. A colorless crystalline hydrocarbon, C 13H 10, of complex cyclic structure, having (unlesa
vi;,ry pure) a beautiful Tiolet fluorescence. U occurs in the
coal tar products having the higher boiling point..
flU10·?-(ftoo'a-r~o'; 243), V. i.; FLU 1 0-R■SCEDf (-r~st');
FLU10-BEsc'1NG. To produce or exhibit fluorescence.
1
llu o-ree'ce-lD (-rl!•'~-In), n. Also -mo. Chem. a A yellowish red crystalline aubstance, C20H 120 5 , produced by
heating together phthalic anhydride and resorcin ; -,- 80
called lrom the very brilliant yellowiah green fluorescence
of its alkaline solutions. It is used in making eosin. Uranin, the potassium or sodium salt of fluoreacein, is used
for dyeing silk and wool brilliant yellow. b Any of several
compounds of which the above is a type.
flu 1o-r•'oence (-llns), n. [From FLUOR.] Physics. That
property which some bodioa, particularly certain organic
solutions, have of emittinll' light while exposed to the action
of certain rays of either the viaible or tho ultra-Tiolet
apectmm, or of cathode rays, IUSntgen rays, etc. ; alao,
the light so produced. The light of fluorescence i• quite
distinct from that reflected at the surface of the body,
1
:tlt.:'ii;ei~!
i~0
which the substance is capable of absorbing, and in the
case of liquids and solids exhibits a continuous spectrum

+

+

+

A colorlees gas, CHF 3 , similar to chloroform, CHCl 3 , but
containing fluorine instead of chlorine.
flu'or-o1d(floo'~r-oid), n. [fluor-oid.] Cryst. A tetrahexahedron i - a common crystal form for fluorite.
flu-or'o-scope (floii-llr't-skop), n. [fl.,oreocence +-scope.]
Physics. An instrument for observing or exhibiting fluorescence. Specif., a fluorescent screen, with hood to protect the eyes, used to observe the shadows
cast by objects in the path of the X rays.
- flu-orto-scop'lc (-•kop'lk), a.
flu 1or-D&'co-py(floo'~r-os'k~-pi), "· Examination of an object, as the human
body, by expoRing it to the X rays and
observing the shadow cast upon a fluorescent screen; cr_yptoscopy.
fluor spar. The mmeral fluorite.
llu'O-sil'l-cate (fl oii1~-• I l'l'-k U), n.
Chem. A salt of fluo1ilicic acid ; called also silicojluoride.
flu'o-si-llc'lc (-sI-IIo'Ik), a. [fluoFluoroscope
&llicic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating an unstable
dibasic acid, H~SiF 6 , known only in aqueouB solution, being
formed by the action of silicon fluoride, SiF4 , on water.
fiu'o-taD-tal'lc (-titn-tiU'Ik), a. [jluo- tantalic.] Che1n.
Pert. to or designating an acid, H 2 Ta.F7 , known only in its
salts, theflu1 o-taD'ta-late■ (-titn'ta-liits),which are formed
by union of tantalum fluoride with fluoride ■ of other metals.
flu'o-zlr'con-ate (-z1lr'Mn-iit), n. Chern. A zirconiflnoride,
esp. one of the general formula M2 ZrF 6 •
llur'riod (fll!r'Id), a. Agitated; excited.-flur'ried-ly,
adv.
flur'ry (-1), n.; pl. -RIEB (-Iz). [Prob. imitative.] 1. A sudden and brief commotion of the air; as, a flurry of wind.
2. A light shower or snowfall accompanied with wind.

+

+

+

1~:lg~j\~
~j:,~r~~,!h~o~':J':i'lf:~.~~~~dini~o~~~J":
out wires to facilitate installation or repairing.

.2, = PLUSH TANK,
flush'er (tll!sh 1er), n. 1. One that flushes something ;
specif. : a A workman who flushes sewers; flusherman.

b A device used in .flushing a. sewer, consisting essentially
of a cylinder with radiating perforations or nozzles.
2. The European red-backed shrike (Lanius collurio).
flush-om'e-ter (tll!sh-llm'i-ter), n. [flush
-meter.]
Plumbing. A gravity Talve for tlnshing all sinks, clo..,ts,
etc., in a building, from a ~ingle 'tank.
flush rlJD. The rim of a water-closet bowl having a chan,
nel or perforated tube by which the bowl is flushed simultaneously from all oides.
fluah tank. A water tank for flushin~ drainpipes, etc.
flllS'tor (f\iio'ter), V, I.; FLUS 1TERED (-terd); FLUS'TER-ING.
[Cf. Ice!. flaustra to be tlustered, fla.uslr a fluster.] To
make hot and rosy, as with drinking; to fuddle; to excite and
throw into agitation and confusion; to coufuse i muddle.

+

His habit of.flustering him11elfdaily with claret.

Macaulay.

Syn. - FLUSTER,FLURRY. To FLUSTER,the stronfer term,

~':i~«:i:t::..~itlttE·l~i~~i,~~~
tgo~~~!fo;,
\s~. flt':,~!~

t..
with new wine" (Tennyson); u Scared with threats of l'Lil
and halter,ft:el,lfave to him that flustered his i.iooryar1sh

w\lt·ih;·

::a"c~~1o~nt'd
:u~.;r:th~tg~~;t.~1~i1."~':
burne); she looked hot and flurried.

flua'lor, v. i. To be in a heat or bustle; as: a To be agitated and confused.

11 To bluater.

The ftuster11/g, vain~lorious Greek11.

Sou.th.

flus'ter, n. Heat or glow, as from drinking; agitation

mingled with confusion.
flUS't•-a'tlon (-a'shlln ), flu11-tra'tlon(-trii'shi!n), n. Act
of fluatering,or state of being flustered. Colloq. IUehard,011.
Like a .flurry of snow on the whistling wind. Longfellow.·
Flua'tra (tliis'tra), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of marine
3. Spasmodic agitation ; nervous commotion; flutter.
cheilostomatous Polyzoa which form branching coloniee
The racket and.flurry of London life. .Blackw. Mag.
with broad flattened ramification•. - fl11S'trlDe (-trin ;
4. The violent spasms of a dying whale.
Qur'J'y,v. t.; FLUR'RIED (-Id); FLUR'RY-ING. To pnt in a -t.rin), a. -llua'trotd (-troid), a.
Dute (floot; 243), n. [ME. jloute, floite, fr. OF. flehute,
state of agitation; to excite, as by haste.
f!ailte, fleli,ste, F. flflte; cf. LL. flauta, D. jluit; of uncerSyn. - See FLUSTER.
tain origin. See FLUTB, ,,. i.] 1. Music. A wind inatru.
DUr'ry, v. i. To moTe, or be moved, in a flurry.
ment consisting of a hollow cylinder or pipe, with holes
flush (t\l!sh), V. i.; FLUSHIID (fliisht); FLUSH'ING.
[Cf.
along its length, stopped by the lingers or by keys which
ME. jluschen to fly up, but inf:uenced by flash and blush.
are opened by the finger■• Ancient and medieval flutes
See FLUSH to start up suddenly.] 1. To flow and apread suddenly and freely ; to rnah ; ao, blood flushes into tho face.
Tbe/1-ushing noise of many waters.

.Boyle.

2. To become suddenly auffused, as the cheeks ; to tnrn
red or hot ; to blush.
3. To show red; to shine suddenly; to glow.
4. To fledge; to throw out shoots. Ra,·e or Dial. Eng.
Hush, v. t. 1. To animate; excite; encourage.
The opposition,jfoshl!'d with victory.
Ma~aulay.

, r &s:INH,,,a;s,

•

Boehm Flute.
had conical tubes blown directly through a mouthpiece
th
proved model invented bl. Boehm in 183'J is cylindrical,

!!!~:i:'J'l:l'~;~~it?tt!"~~~'ll.1:.1t!
l:t~:'a'\"go1!.
~g:f::

.2. To cause to flow i to draw water from, or pour it over :~:
1~~in~~i!'t~
:~~t~y=~
'Rsa tcr:::~fS~~t~ns~~t~
i~~'.1"11e
a~~nTt:i:
~!te"J"t~h~etlr::i
or through (a pond, meadow, sewer, etc.); to cleanse by
and full in the lower register, brilliant or shrill in $he
Feed his pride andflu.,}1 his ambition.

&ntth.

means of a rush of water.

3. To make suddenly or temporarily red, roay, or glowing,
tt::1:h!~~~;~gl
s~~~ sg:i~wl:\i:':t~~~~i~!e~c~
as if suffnsed with blood or llooded with color.
trum of the substance.
Cf.
i~':lf!!i~ifo1:~et~nh~!'/lh~!<Im fair, Tennyson.
fluorescence SPOOtnun. Phy1ics. The spectrum of the
1

LUMINBBOBNCB.

light emitted by a body when excited to fluoreacence.
fiu'o-rea'-t
(-ifut), a. Having or showing t\uoreacence.
auoreacent bl'a.e, resorcin blue. See DYB.- f. lam,,, a lamp
whose illumination is due to fluorescence. -t. 1ereen., Phy.,ics, a screen, as of cardboard or vulcanite, one face of
which is coated with some fluorescent substance, such as
calcium tungstate or calcium sulphide. Cf. FLU0RoscoPB.
flu'o-rN'ci-ron'lo (floi>'~-r!!o'I-j~n'lk), a. [fluore.w,nce
•genie.] Causin&".tluoreBCence,aa certain bacteria.
nu,o-roe-clr•noua
(-r~-•Ij<i-nlis), a. [jiuor,.cence
-geno11,.] Capable of producing lluorescence, a• the ultraviolet rays of the spectrum, cathode rays, X raya, etc.
flu-or'lo (ftoo-llr'Ik; 243), a. [Cf. F. jluoriquq
Chem.
Pertaining to, obtained from., or containing, :ftuenne.
!111orlc
acid, hydrollnoric a.cid. Obs.
flu'or-ido (floo'~r-id; -id; 184., 243), n. Also -id. Chem.
A compound of fluorine with another element or radical.
flu'or-iD'dlDe(-In'din; -din), n. Also -din. [fluorescence
induline.] Org. Chem. Any of a claas of nitrogenous
dyes of complex cyclic otructure, prepared by heating indulines and by other methods. In general they are green
and crystalline and their solutions have a red fluorescence.
flu'or-lne (flilli'~r-ln; -en; 184), n. [So called from its ocChem. An element of
currence in the mineral fluorite.]
the chlorine family, isolated as a pungent, corrosive gas of
pale greenish yellow color by electrolysis of anhydrous
hydrofluoric acid, at a temperature of about -23 C. At.
wt., 19.0. Symbol, F. Fluorine is found (in combined
form only) in fluorite and cryolite, and in small amounts
in several minerals, in mineral waters, in bones\; etc. It

+

+

Sudden a thought came like a full-blown rose
Flushing his brow.

Keats.

Bush, n. 1. A sudden flowing or increase in volume ; a rush
overflow■, as

of water for cleansing purposes.
In manner of a wave or jfush.
Ray.
2. A sudden increase or expanl!i.on; esp., a sudden or
abundant growth ; as, the jluah of grasa ; hence, a tender
young shoot, as of the tea plant.
3. A sadden flood or ruah of feeling; a thrill, as of excitement, animation, elation; a■, aflmh of joy.
4. Any tinge of red or ruddy light or color, as that produced on the cheeks by a ■udden rush of blood ; hence,
![low ; vigor ; as, the jluh on the aide of a peach ; the
Jtu•h on the clouds at aunset ; the jlwh of youth.
The flush of angered shame.
Tennyson.
6. A fit of extreme heat, a■ in a fever.
nun, ,,.i. [ME. flusch•n; perh. of imitative origin.] To
start up suddenly ; to fly like a startled bird.
Flushing from one 11prayunto another. W. Rrotone.

which fills or

higher. Its compass is about three octaves above middle C.
2. Music. A stop in an organ, having stopped wooden
pipes, usually of 4-foot pitch, of a flutelike tone.
3. Arch. A groove of curved section: usually any one of a
series of vertical l{rOoTes
,,:'."'\
used to decorate coJumn ■
and pilaster■ iu ClaMic~
architecture. See B.ua:,
lllust.

n.,

It is cuatomary to di11tinguish ... the channels
which adorn the 11haftof the '
Greek:po-!'ic orderan.d which Diagrammatic Sections of flutes, 3.
are elhptical m section, and I Elliptical, of Greek Doric Colseparated one from_another
umn (usually called Channels); 2
Jonie and Corinthian
rle ft,~r~~~tih:rJ!~i:~~d
Conuth1an orders, which

g~1~%~;_of

~~eecfr~~a~~!ths;;tt~n•/:~:~~n
always maintained.

1iYf:lor.pg~•

di~~~ii~Jj~•!~1
R. Stm·gi•.

4. .A similar channel or groove made in wood or other ma.

terial, esp. in plaited cloth, as in a ruffle, or in a hat brim.
6. Any of variou ■ flute-ahaped object• ; specif. : a A
long Franch breakfaot roll. b A kind of tall slender wine
glass; - called al.so/lute glas.,. "F'lutts of canary."
LovefiUBla~~
f~fma~hde ::a~11~~
lace. cAlongshuttleuaedinweavingtapestry.
d Foundflush, a.; FLUSH'BR (-er); FLUSH'E•T.
[Cf. FLUSH to flow, ing. A molder'• tool for forming/;;;:::-..,_
~
as blood.] 1. Fully supplied ; well filled ; affluent ; as, flutes (grooves).
~
~
rivers are flush in springtime; he wu very flush of money. flute, v. i.; FLu-r'Ell (floot't,d;
M Id ' Fl t
O
er'
U e,
2. Full of life and vigor; lusty ; spirited; hence, of a -Id); FLUT'ING (tloot'lng). [ME.
Shak. flouten, jloi.ten, OF, flailter,fleii,to,·, F. jlflter: cf. D.flui.ten.
ruddy color ; flushed. "As flush as May."
3. Abundant ; hence, lavish i prodigal ; prosperous ; as, See n.UTE, n. ,· cf. FLOUT.] To play on or as on a flute;
money isftush; he isflush with money; jlu.,h times.
to make a flutelike sound.
4. Unbroken or even in surface ; on a level with the ad- Dute, v. t. 1. To play, whistle, or •ing, with a clear, soft
jacent surface; forming a continuous surface; as, ~ flush
note, like that of a flute.
The redwingftute~ his o-ka-lee.
EmerKJn •
panel, bolt, joint, deck ; the river is jlu.~h with its banks.
0
i~::,r:::~!t~~,\h~~~tilcb!!i
.2. To form flutes or channels in, as in a column.
6. Naut. Of a vessel, having a flush deck.
element, it was isolated for the first time in 1886 (by Mois- 8. Direct; full; unswerving; ag, a flush statement or blow. flute (floot), n. [Cf. F. jlflte a transport, D . .fl,dt.] a A
san). It combines with every element except oxygen. It lluh, adv. [See FLUSH, a., fully supplied.] 1. So as to kind of ffyboat. b A otoreship. c A naval transport,
1
partially armed. Oba. or R. - armed en flute, or en f., Nav.,
0
be level or even i in the 11-ame
plane.
\:e':.r;"~~~dg~~
,~~~· ii;ci~l;:;.;
partially armed ; - said of a. veflsel. Obs. or R.
Without interruption; straight; squarely.
cold it has been reduced to a yellow liquid boiling at -187°
II
llut&' ii bee' tii'-tiVbllk').
[F
Mu..,ic. A beak tlute,
C., and to a pale yellow solid melting at -223° C. See Rub, n. A flush surface. See FLUSH,a., 4.
l'LUOBITB, HYDROJl'LUORIO.
flu■ll, v. I. [See FLUSH, a., abundant, on a level.]
To
~l!'at
a~J i!!.~ieii~laria;:~l:.t.
mouthpiece remake flush or level, aa joints in masonry by pointing;flu'or-lte (-it), n. [From nuoa.]
Min. Calcium fluoride,
sometimes with Tlp.
CaF 2 , a tranaparent or translucent mineral of many differA
f~:U~~;'y~;~1a:lti~ri.:nd
two
ent colors, often very beautiful, crystallizing commonly Duah, "· i. Arch. a To break away at the edges ..rough
~!~~!
~~tfi~~cA~i=~~~! •ki;6hoYgt1:fl~f;:.er
harci
in cubes with perfect octahedral cleavage, also masaive.
excess loading ; - said of a stone in a wall or other structure. b To be forced out to or from the joints through flut'llll (floot'l!d; -Id; 151; 243),p. a. 1. Thin; fine; clear
It is used as a flux. Some varieties are used for ornamental
and mellow; flutelike ; a8, jlutrd notes.
preBSure ; - said of mortar.
vessels. H., 4. Sp. gr., about 3.2.

+

~i!fe~a~':nt[b~;:::tr1i

1R~o~!~,~it.

i~~:n
b~!!:lc~~~iz:f:'~

r:~:s

r::s!:~:tii;,e
:i~{

a.

=~-

~n:'lft~~
B:t: 1i!lr
K~i~~
!!Pi~

J

iUe, aenilte, cAre, •m, account, ilrm, ask, aof<i; eve, 8vent, 6nd, rec~t, maker; ice, DI; old, ilbe:r, 6rb, Md, allft, cc'Snnect; iise, t\nite, arn, ilp, clrciis, ·menu;
I Fo..,._■ WoNL +Oboolete Variant or, + combined wltla, = equal&
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FLUTELIKE

FLY BOARD

2. Decorated with or ao with flutes; channeled; grooved ; 8, A fuaible glass uaed ao a base for enamels ; also, an act ao a fanner, or to govern the motion of clockwork
or very light machinery by the resistance of the air, ao in
easH)'.fusible enamel used as a ground for enamel painting.
u, ajluted column; a fluted ruffle; a fluted spectrum,
the regulating device for a muaical clock. b A flywheel,
a, [L.fluxus, fr.fluere. Seel'Lux,n.]
Flowllutecl aca.le,the cottony-cushion scale.-f.
■pectrum. See flu(flilks),
c The arrangement consisting of a lever with end weights
SPBOTRUM,
ing; unatablei inconstant; variable.
'l'heftux
nature
of
all
things
here.
Barrow.
used to operate fly presses by its momentum when turned
flute'mouth' (floot'mouth', 243), n. Any of certain elongated hemibranchiate marine fishes with a long tubular flux, v. t.; FLUXED(flllkst); FLUX11NG. 1. To cause to
rapidly at the end of the screw; also, a fly preBB.
become fluid ; to fuse ; to treat with a flux.
6. a Weaving. A shuttle impelled by a blow or jerk,
snout, which constitute the families Aulosto1uatidre and
2. Med. To cause a discharge from (a person, the body,
11
...istulariidre.
See FISTULARIA, AULOSTOMA.
b Spinning. (1) The pair of arms in a spinning wheel or
etc.), as in salivating or purging.
frame which revolve around the bobbin to twist the yarn.
flut'ff (flootftir ; 243), n. 1. A flutist, or flautist.
3. To affect, or bring to a certain state, by subjecting to, (2) Waste fiber thrown off in combing and drawing. c A
2. One who makes grooves or flutings ; also, a tool or implement for making flutings.
fancy roller in a carding machine. d A latch in a knitting
orJ!~t!~f
:~~~:ael~x~nd genteelly ... have been dueled or machine.
flute'work' (floot'wQrk'), n. lffusic. Tho"" flue stops of fluxed
another world.
South.
6. The length of an extended flag from its staff or support;
an organ, collectively, not classed as principal work or as flu, v.into
i. 1. To undergo a flux ; specif., to bleed copialso, the outer, or loose, end of a flag.
g•dackt work. Certain modifications of these two classes,
ously. Obs.
7. The pal't of a vane pointing in the direction from which
however, are included under flutework.
2. To flow freely. Archaic.
the wind blows.
flut'lng (flooVing), n. 1. Action of one wb.o flutes.
3. To become fluid. Obs. or R.
8, Naut. That part of a compass on which the points are
z. Decoration by means of flutes or channels i a flute, or flnz-a 1tlon (fluk-sii'shun), n. Act of fluxing.
marked i the compass card. Obs. or R.
flutes col1ectiv1~ly; as, theflut-ing of a column; the fluting lluz density. Elec. The number of lines of force per unit
9. The outer canvaa of a tent with double top, usually
of a lady's ruffle. Hence, a shading which gives a fluted
area of cross section normal to the lines.
appearance ; as, the lines and flutings of a spectrum.
flu function. Math. The function that (equated to a con- drawn over the ridgepole, but so extended as to touch the
roof of the tent at no other plsce.
fluting Iron. A !sundry iron for fluting ruffles.
.
stant) forms the equation of the stream lines in a fluid.
10. a A lap on a garment, as on a waist, trousers, overllut'ist \lloot'Tst; 243), n. [Cf. F.fluliste.] A performer flnz'l-ble(fliik'si-b'l), a. [Cf. LL.jluxibiUsfluid, OF.fluxcoat, etc., to conceal a row of buttons. b The fore flap
ible.] 1. Fluid; pliable; chaugiug; inconstant. Obs. or R.
on the flute ; a. flautist.
of a bootee,
2. Capable of being melted or fused, as a mineral.
f1Ul1ter (tiiiVerJ, o. i.; ll'LUT,TERl!m (-e'rd); FLUT 1TER-ING.
11. pl. Theat. The space over the whole stage, above the
[ME. floteren, AS. jlotorian to float about. Akin to E.
-ftu'l-bll'l-ty
(-bil'Y-ti'.), llu 11-ble-neBB,n. -fluz'lproscenium, including everything situated tliere, as the
adv,
bly,
fleet, v. i.,float.] 1. To move or flap the wings rapidly,
without flying, or with short tlil{hts.
llu'lon (fliik 1shun), n. [Cf. F. fluxion. See FLUX, n.] fly galleries at the sides, the beams, and all the parapher•
1. Act of flowing; also, that which flows.
Co/grave. nalia for handling scenery, etc.
II
nest, jluttereth
2. Fusion. Obs.
12. Baseball & U. 8. Crickot. A ball batted in the air;
To move with quick vibrations or undulations ; as, a 3. Med. An unnatural or excessive flow of blood or fluid
rarely, a ball so thrown.
sail.flutters in the wind i ajfuttering fan; his pulsejlutters.
toward any organ ; a determination.
on the ft.y, flying; hence moving; without coming to a
3. To move about agitatedly, irregularly, or with great
rest, or, of a batted ball, 'before it strikes the ground; as,
4. = FLUX, I. Obs. or R.
bustle and show, without much result.
he boarded the omnibus on the fly.
6. A constantly varying indication.
No rag, no scrap, of nll the beau, or wit,
Less to be counted than thejiu.do11s of sundials. De Quincey. lly (fli), n. [ME. flie, fle3e, AS. flfjge, fleoge, fr.fleogan to
'l'hat once so fluttered, and that once so writ.
Pope.
&. Math. a The time rate of change in a fiue11t; the defly; akin to D. vlieg, OHO. flioga, G. fliege, Ice!. & Sw.
4. To be in agitation or uncertainty; to quiver with ex- rivative of a fluent as to the time; - invented by New- fluga, Dan.flue.
See FLY, v. i.] 1. Orig.,anywinged incitement or iudecision.
ton and denoted by a dot ( ·) placed above the fluent; thus
sect. Obs. 01· Dial., though this broad use survives in such
His thoughts are very Jfottermg and wandering.
I. JVatta.
compounds as butterfly and firefly.
~: is written Sin this notation. b In later use, a differential.
Syn.-SeePLIT,
flut'ter, v. t. 1. To vibrate or move quickly; as, a bird lluz'lon-al (-iii), a. Pert. to, or of the nature of, fluxion 2. Now, particularly, a dipterous insect of the family Mnscidm or a closely allied family, of which the house fly
flutters its wings.
or tlnxions; variable; inconstant. -flux 1ton-al-ly, adv.
(Musca dorn,estica, see HOUSE FLY) is the most familiar forw,
2. To throw into confusion or :flutter.
The merely human, the temporary andjluxional.
Coleridge.
and the commonest about human habitations; but, in exLike an eagle in a dovecote. I
ft.uxlonalstructure, Petrog., fluidal structure.
tend~d popular language, almost any insect having transparFluttered your Volscians in Corioli.
Shak.
1m&'ter(lliiks'mii 1ter), n.
[flux+ -meter.] Elec. An ent wings or otherwise resembling the house fly_. With qualftut'ter, n. 1. Act of flutte1'ing; quick and irregular mo- lluz
instmment
for measuring the flux of a dynamoelectric
ifying words fly forms the common names of many such intion; vibration ; as, the flutter of a fan.
machine,
magnet,
etc.
of various orders, as in dragonfly, ichneumon fly, etc.
2. Agitation ; confusion ; disorder ; nervous or aimless
turns. Elec. In an electromagnetic circuit, the sects
3.
Zo0l. In a restricted sense, any insect of the order
activity; hence, Colloq.: a A short run; a burst of speed; nuz
product of the number of lines of magnetic force by the
Diptera. These are often distinguished as the true files.
aa, a half-mile flutter. b A spasm of irregular
number of turns of the conductor through which they pass.
4. A hook dressed with feathactivity in stocks. C A venture at gambling.
fly (Iii), v. i.; pret. FLEW(floo); p. p. FLOWN(fliin); p. pr.
tinsel, etc., in imitation of
·3
3. Stir; ostentation; display. Obs.
& vb. n. FLY1ING. [ME. flien, fleen, fleyen, fle,en, AS. aers,
fly, - used in angling. "The
Rutter wheel. A water wheel of moderate
fleogan;
akin
to
D.
vliegen,
OHO.
fliogan,
G.
fliegen,
lcel.
diameter having radial floats and plsced at the
Gay.
fljuga, Sw. flyga, Dan. flyve, Goth. us:ftaugjan to cause to fur-wrought fly."
bottom of a chute so as to work by impac';,
6. A familiar spirit; a witch's
fly away, blow about, and perh. to L. pluma feather, E.
But'ter-y (fliit'er-I), a. Fluttering; apt to flutattendant · hence, a spy ; paraplume.
Cf.
FLEDGE,
FLIGHT,]
1.
To
move
in
or
pass
ter.
site. Obs.
through the air with wings, as a bird.
nut'Y(floot'I), a.; FLUT'I-EB(-I-er);
jiy, none of )tJo:!~:~
~¼
~
2. To move through the air or before the wind; esp., to fa~fH!fr~~
l!'LUT'I-BST.
Having a tone like
pass or be driven rapidly through the air by any impulse ; &. Print. a Formerly, a print- Tail; 1 Tag; ~ Hackle.
that of a flute ; flutelike.
as, bulletsfl•w;
the flying Bea foam.
er's devil. b Formerly, the person who took the printed
flu'vl-al (floo'vI-iil; 243), a. [L.
3. To move or pass swiftly ; as, the racers fairly flew over sheets from the press. c A vibrating frame with fingers,
fluviali&, from fluvius river, fr.
Flutter Wheel.
the hurdles ; a top flies around ; rumor flies. Often with
attached to a power printing press for doing the mme work.
fluore to flow: cf. F. fluvial. See
7. Any of several forms of ornaments shaped like a fly,
l'LU&NT.] Of or pert. to rivers; growing or living in streams
fe:~:s~ ~~u~;/i:~,at8d
~:ni th o~h~!f?~~~:t~;
for women's hair or faces, as a patch of court plaster, a
or ponds; produced by river action; as, ajluvial plain.
arms; the child flew to its mot~er. b With the implicaform
of headdress 1 etc.
flu'vt-a-tlle (-a-tTI), a. [L.flu,,iatilis, fr.fluvius river: cf. tion of suddenness, violencet and an im8:lli}fe agent, to be
8. [cap,l Astron. = Mu~cA,
F. fluviatile.] Belonging to, existing in or about, or pro:::~
,a~!~~~~:J
Ji~wb~1;,J.
as,
the
g
ass
ew into frag- Oy, a. Slang. a Knowmg;
duced by the action of, streams or rivers; fluvial.
wide awake ; keen i artful.
ftu'vi-o- (floo1vi-~-; 243). A combining form from Latin
4. To float, wave, or soar in the air, as a kite or flag.
b Dexterous ; nimble.
Loose on the L>reeze
their tressesjfew.
Scott
fluviru, meanine 1-iver.
lly agarlc or amanlta. A
6. To shift or veer suddenly; - said of the wind.
1vt-o-gla'olal (-gli'thal;
-shI-iil), a. Geo!. Produced
common poisonous
mush6. Te be rapidly spent, as money; to Beem to pass rapidly,
by streams which have their source in glacier ice.
room (Amanita muscaria) of
as time.
llu'vi-o-graph' (floo 1vT-t-gr,W), n. [fluvio-grnph.]
Europe and America, having
7.
To
ascend
without
a
turn
;
said
of
stairs.
An instrument for measuring and recording automatically
a war1[ white or yellow Eile8, Hawking. To hunt with a, hawk; to be engaged in huntthe rise and fall of a l'iver.
r~e a~se ao¥\'l.~i~t1~. b;~e
ing, as a hawk.
flu'vt-o-ma-rlne' (-mti-ren'), a. [jlm-iomarine.]
agaric and the death cup
Geol. Formed by the joint action of a river and the Bea, as 9. To run from danger; to take to flight; to withdraw
pha.lloides)
are the two spehastily ; to flee ; us, an enemy flies. See FLEE.
deposits at the mouths of rivers.
cies ca.using most of the caees
Whither shall I.fly to escape their hands?
Shak.
flu'vt-o-ter-res'trl-al (-tll-rlls'tri-al), a. Pertaining to the 10. To vanish
of mushroom poisoning. See
;
disappear;
fade
;
as,
a
shadow
flies;
this
land and its streams ; as, fluvioterrestrial shells.
AMANITA.
flu (flilks), n. [L. fluxus, fr. Jluere, fluxum, to flow: cf. color flies. Rare.
lly'a-way 1 (fli'ti-wii'), a. Dis.
.
0
F.flux. See FLUENT;cf. FLUSH,n. (of cards).] 1. Med.
posed to fly away ; flighty; Fly ~gartc ( Amamta .musca::r~!1:i~j~r~atto;
;;:s~ui! 1:'·to
rm), about i nat. size.
a A flowing or fluid discharge from the bowels or other suddenly. - to f. at check, lia,rking, to pursue baBe game. unrestrained; light and free ;
part; esp., an excessive and morbid di'scharge; as, the
Obs. Dryden. - tor. In the face or. a To act in direct op- - used of both persons and things. - flyaway graos, the
hair grass (Agrostis scabra) ;- so called from its li!l'htpanposition to ; to set at defiance ; to resist. b To insult.
bloody flux, or dyBentery. b The matter thus discharged.
2. Act of flowing i a continuous moving on or passing by, Rare. - to f. off. a To separate, or become detached, sud- icles, which are blown to great distances by the wmd.
lly'a-way',
n. 1. A flyaway person or thing.
as of a flowing stream ; constant succession ; change. Hence,
~~~e~1ii-i~~:U~~ ~ft;_fii~! ~~
f~i~k·e
Truth is such a.flyaway.
Emerson.
Physics, flow or rate of flow of a fluid, or, by analogy, the
-to f. off the handle, to lose self-restraint; to give vent to
2.
Naut.
A
mirage, or false appearance, of land i - called
transfer or rate of transfer of energy either by conduction
one's feelings irrationally or beyond the bounds of proalso Cape Flyaway.
in the form of heat, or by radiation.
Flux of fluid is priety. Slang. - to f. on, to attack; to fly at. -to r. out.
measured by the amount which in a unit of time passes
a To rush out. b To burst into a passion. -to f. to or up, lly'back' (fli'bitk;), a. Flying back; specif., Horol., desigthrough a surface everywhere perpetual and cut by all of
nating a kind of stop watch or chronometer for timing
Naut., to come suddenly up into the wind;- said of a ship.
them {total fl.11X)
or through a unit area of such a surface fly, v. t. 1. To cause to fly or to float iu tl1e air, as a bird,
races, etc., the hands of which may be made to fly back to
(fl.u per unit of area). Flux of energy is also expressed in
zero by pressing a knob, or by otlier means.
a
kite,
a
flag,
etc.
;
as,
the
ship
ff,ew
the
flag
of
Spain.
terms of the energy traversing in unit time a surface as
fly'bane'
(-ban'), n. 1. a The catchfly. b The plowman's
above or in watts or units of power. Electric and me- 2. To fly or flee from ; to shun·; avoid.
spikenard.
C The fly agaric.
Sleep..flie.i;
the wretch.
Dryden.
chanic induction are also conveniently treated as species
3.
To
hunt
with
a
hawk;
to
hunt
in
the
air,
as
a
hawk.
2.
Fly
poison.
of flux, in which case the flux is measured by the number
4. Print. To take from press as by a fly. S,.e 4th FLY, 6. fly 1-bit'ten, a. Marked by or as if by the bite of flies.
of lines of force.
to fly a kite,Com., to raise money on accommodation paper lly blillter. Med. A blister prepared from r.a.ntharides.
th~ciw~~u~~f~i~a~~;~ of the liquids, a great part
or to exchange checks to cover lack of funds. See KITE,
1,.t. -to f. in,Railroad, to switch (cars) by a flying switch. qtebJ~~~;.g~n~e 1a~i1~~itii'~~1J. 0 0 ~0:~~!tei~ e":,~
Languages, like our bodies, are in a continualjlux. Felton.
3. A stream ; copious flow ; flood ; outflow.
lly, n.; pl. FLIES (fliz). [From FLY,,,.] 1, The action or the upper block of a topsail halyard.
4. The setting in of the tide toward the shore, -the ebb process of flying ; flight. Rare.
lly'blow 1 (fli 1bli51 ), n. 1. One of the eggs or young larva,
2. The course of anything projected through the air; esp.,
being called the reflux. .
deposited by a flesh fly, OI' blowfly.
6. State of being liquid through heat ; fusion.
the flight of a batted ball before it strikes the ground ; as,
2. Veter. The condition produced by flyblows.
it was caught on the fly.
8. Chem. & Metal. Any substance or mixture used to profly'blow', v. t. To dep.osit eggs upon, as a flesh fly doea
mote the fusion of metals or minerals, as alkalies, borax,
3. a A passenger coach or parcels cart. Obs. or Hist. b A ou meat i to ca.use to be maggoty ; hence, to taint or concovered carriage drawn by one horse (orig. by a man). Eng.
lime, fluorite, etc.
taminate, as if with flyblows.
7, Math. The surface integral of any distributed vector
4. Mach. a A contrivance consisting of two or more lly'blown' (-bliin'), a. Infested, tainted, or contaminated,
over a given surface.
radial vanes, capa.b]e of rotating on a spindle or axis, to
with flyblows ; damaged ; foul ; as, flybloU'n reputations.
Jlusfo. a The highest in pitch flutte. t FLIT.
tain hir<ls,fishes, mollusks, etc.
flu:z:'weed',n. = FLJXWEED,
flut'ter-ment, n. See -M KNT.
of the old-fash10ned flutes
1lut'ter-mouae1 • Var. of FLIT- fl.u'vi-om'e-ter (flOO"vl-l'Sm'~8
of t'LAY,
ti;r), n. [jfuvio .. + -meter.] =
eix;ed through a mouthpiece. ft~u\;lre~e i;•sF~~~ (~~~llrJf
a. l}~~t l''L11VIOnRAPH.
Mode, or fir Fopling Flutter,"
:O.y(fll), 11. See YJ.Y.
ft.utel}~~~~toSe~f-~!~~~artone. nn affected man of fashion.
fly,,,. i. ~ i. To travel, or conft.u'vi-al-iat (flOO'vl-t.'fl-lst), n. flu'vi-oae (fl®'vY-i".is),
ft.u'vi-ous
vey, in a fly. Rare.
ft.ut'ter-a.-ble (-d:-b'l), a. See One who explains many g-eologi- (-Us),a. [FromL ..flut~iwJriver.]
i\t;en-lst, n. A flubef.W.t:
-ABLE,
cal phenomena by the action of Fre"lY flowing. Rare.
fly'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. See -ABLE.
lute Jipe. In an organ, one of ft.ut'ter-a.'tion (-il'sht'tn), 11. A streams. Cf. DIT.UVIALIST.
:O.yama.nita. The fly agaric.
ifsl'). 48[F ~oic~~atf:n~ 1as
fluttermg-,or state of bemg flutft.yanchor, n. Naut. A drogue ;
the pipes of the flutework.
to[~i!e;; some diseases ; also (but more
ft.uteshrike. Any African shrike tered; frivolity; restleS&ness.R.
a sea anchor. Local, .JC'ot.
flut'terd. Fluttered. Ref. Sp. or streams ; fluviatile.
11Yball. Baseball. A batted ball
of the genus Laniarfo.s.
fl!:z;f ~eor~!~role■''
ft.ut'ter-er, n. One that flutters. :O.u-vic'o-line (flOO-vlk't.1-lln; ~i!~;;l~)~l[
sfill in the air; a fly.
lute stop. = FLUTE, 2.
n.
[L.,lhmius
river+
-co-lln),
ft.ut'ter-ing-ly,
adv.
of
jluUer1ly board. Printing Press. The
0J:n".:1f for,, p. pr.
1fv"x.
UnP.] Inhnhiting or frequenting g::;fi!\fl[iJ~J\hl~e~.
meet,
rivers
or
streams
;
said
of
cerifis,
a.,
fluid.]
F
uxible;
fluid;
ment retembling the accordion. aut'ter-lns, a. See -LESS,
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FLYBOAT
11.'l.'boat'
(fli'bi5t'),

n. [fly+ boat: cf. D. vlieboot.] Naut.
. A large flat-bottomed coasting veBBel,now only Dutch.

FOAM

11.ylngcollllllll, Mil., a strong detachment, usually of
all arms, equipped lightly to insure rapid movement but

-

sufficiently to be independent of a base and communica~Tf~~':ffg~«:i~!~
made
avoyage
of discove7u:~,:~~
110~ifi!aj!i
tions, which operates at a distance from the main force. -

ll. A fast v6"8el of any of various kinds, including frigates,

fishing boats, and ship's boats; now, a kind of fast pas-

o"t~~~;;

tg~::tr•'
flies.
~:th':f!r:::'
fty'-by-Dlght', n. 1. One given to being abroad at uight.
ll. Oue wllo escapes at night from his landlord or other
creditors. Slang.
3. A fly. See 3d FLY, n., 3 b. Dial. Eng.
4. Naut. A square &ailsometimes spread
on fore-and-aft-rigged vessels when running before the wind.
fty'catch 1er (fli'kitch'er), n. 1. One that
catches tli1.;:s.
i. Specif. : Any of numerous pasaerine
birds that feed upon insects, which they
take on the wing. The term is now restricted chiefly to the members of two
families. The true flycatchers of the Old
World are 0scines, and belong to the famn;ni~~k~

f~t~!

t. country, Hunting, a country open enough for long runs.

- f. declr., N aut., a deck supported at the side by railings,
stanchions, or the like.-t. dragon. a =DRAGON, n.,7. b A
a A fabled Dutch mariner condragon fly.-F.Dutclmum.
demned for his crimes to sail the seas till the day of judgment. b His spectral ship, the seeing of which is considered a bad omen by sailors. It is generally thought to
sail about in the neighborhood of the Cape of Good Hope
in bad weather. - f. llah. a Any of certain fishes, mostly of
tropical and
· ..
the warmer
parts of temperate seas,
which have
long winglike pectoral
fins, and are
capable of
~:l!~g a ~ 1 FIY.ingFish ( c,m8
m O v i 11 g .~tluru.~ rob11stu.~).
·..._,

:i

:Ji~~~

!':~~~~f1ie~Ywff1:':Jt
f,:'~h~~v~t~:,,!'~t
cavating the trench behind their cover. - 4yiq" ■eal, a
seal on a letter not fastened down, so that the bearer
may read the contents ; - used in under flying seal. - f,
■bore, Building a horizontal
shore. -t. ■llot, a shot fired
at a moving object, as a bird on the wing. -f. ■pider. =
BALLOONING SPIDER. - t. squadron, Nav., a squadron of fast
ships movin~ rapidly from place to place at. a distance
from the mam command. -t. ■quid, any of various squids,

~h~ 1::'es~bfe\e;
l~~~~~ti~f theW:at/~
\~:q~~-S~rel:;!
~!ls ce~~1h sfi~~~

fo~Js3 ~} 1~k\~
-J~~~
necting the fore
and hind legs, enabling them
to
make very long
leaps. The y belong chiefly to the
geuera Petaurista,

.

!,hi~hPfi~l~J':~
African

Flyin;.

.
t~~

11 1;).el(AnomalurlCI

;~i;;u1:r~:ut1~}!~-o~~~:,
~!~~stin~~f st:llrr :~!~m~~
~iu~J:~.;;PJ~f;Jliz)~h~~o~:e~fu;~tc~;~
1!~a:~!:::~~~i6
a\ti~c:t:!~1~~.a!~~d~~:1n~~~i~a1~ t\~:
g~~::i~
Europe, Asia, aud North America. S. ·volans,
the common

catchers, or tyrant flycatchers, are Clamatores, and belon$' to the fam1l}' Tyran-

bresocidro or made (either alone or with related forms) a

n::~~~~:h~i::!
c~~ed l!iz~tc~~~~~g the
halJit of catching insects on the wing.

0

<~;~la)
i Cap a
g

•

r?ariiithl~li~t'i~Xre>"1g,v1~g v;b~0 ~nAfoe:~~dn a:!rblers
t;!'.J.sl'i;f (~!Z,~g rictal bristles at
ri'.'!cg;~~t
phapa ruticilla) is the most familiar species.
fty cutter. Mach. A fast-movinf
machine cutter,or one of severa
fastened in a cutter block,chuck,
arbor, or spindle 1 for cutting the
teeth of wheels, tor shapinl/i the
O;d'ikfiLet~e~i~••1r
~~t:'J'~~ill Black-capP"!i Fly-cate,hing
having a small heavy fly:wheel Warbler( Wilsonia pui!dla).
on its shank to give it sufficient momentum to rewind the
cord that imparts its reciprocating motion.
fty'eat 1er (fli'iWer), n. Any of several small Australian
flycatchers of the genus Gerygone (which see).
fly'er, fll'er(tli'er), n. [See FLIER.] 1. Onethatuseowings
or flies.
2. One that moves with exceptionally great speed.
3. The fly of a flag. See 3d FLY, n., 6.
4. Anything that is scattered abroad in great numbers, as
a theatrical program, an advertising leaf, etc.
6. Arch. Any of a flight of steps parallel to each other.
See FLY, v. i., 1.
8. Any of various mechanical appliances of swift motion ;
esp.: a A flywheel. Obs. b The vaned wheel that rotates
the cap of a windmill as the wind veers ; also, a windmill
sail. c Print. A fly. See 4th FLY, n., 6 c. d Weaving. A
fly. See 3d FLY, n.,5 a.
7. Stock Jobbing. An operation not in the line of one's
ordinary business; a vent1ue. Cant.
8, A full-grown, swift kangaroo. Australia.
8. One who flees ; a fugitive.
fly'-flsb', v. i. To angle with real or artificial flies. -

Jg:

flY'-lillh'er, n. -fty'-fillh'er-man, n.
fty 1flalil' (fli'fl~p'), n. 1. An implement for driving away,

or killing, flies.
2. A blow with this implement; hence, a clever stroke. Obs.

fly'flap', v. t. &: i. To strike as with a flyflap ; to drive
away flies with a flyflap. -fly'flaplper (-er), n.
fty frame. 1. Cotton Manu.f. Any of various stubbing,

roving, intermediate, and other frames.
2. A grinding and polishing machine for plate glass.
1s~rlromT~hf~h 0 r:e 0 art:; ~~~~r;~bg~d~~~e!t~i-~~~
I\Ie gl'i~
manipulated.
fty honeysuckle. aA European shrubby yellow-flowered

f~ilri:

~:f;·!a!i'J'f;:;it~am,'/:"b!t~~';.~·c~leh;o':~i'.'!

~i;;o;!~·
t~d

0

~P~~o.fff~~~
which are very destructive to

/·'

:

0

fty'ing, n. Act of one that flies ; also, that which flies;

specif., pl., in carding, droppings.
FLY, v. i.] Moving in the air with or as
with wings ; floating ; waving; moving lightly or rapidly ;
intended for rapid movement; fleetini;?; temporary; hasty.
tlying adder, a dragon fly. -f. army, Mil., a body of troops
kest maneuvering so as to threaten the enemy constautlf-

lly'lng, p.a. [From

r:ry
cr~i~!~s f:!;,ttar!~ ~i~tio~~~·-=-lii!r:1~~r~fn1 ·,ett:~;
mounted or riding upon the gun carriages and caissons
0

tohrr~ii~t! t::~~fn~~~li~o~J-

r:;:ro~~

~f

~riJ.!ct~~~oi~:~

§~aliY{:i~used in fly fishing.

~;1t
e~!tie,~~~

a;o P:i1°aa:~~!~i
10
0 0~ Flying Fro (Rhacophoru,
cephalwm.) having membranous
pardalf•is). (!)
exaansions along the sides of the body, head, limbs, and
t~i~;; ffl~~h~iftuiin;veral
gumardlike acanthopter•
fhe _genus C!3fhalacanthus
and
famt
y

~~~lo
(P1ydi!"z!3:tkoh
!:,,~·z

fh!dre~a1!:~f:g
very large pectoral fins, said
to be able to fly
like the flying
n~t
Flying Gurnard ( Cephalacantlms 'l.'olitans).

~;hg~~\Jfs~

0
~
fly~J~bji:i~~in~
s~~
s:::~!11r1rr:
an extension of the jib boom. -f.k:ltes. Nf111I.= KITE,lib. f. lemur, an East Indian mammal of the genus (,'ynocephalus, syn.
about
the size of a cat, having a
broad fold of skin which extends from the neck to the tail
on each side, embracing the
limbs and forming a parachute
used in making long sailina

~611i~'17i!:,.
i.~Tb

Galeopitheeus,

l~~pt}!~
i\.'fgtf
~ i;r.~~:~~~t
least two species, C.volmu;and
0

C. plu'Up{;_/nen.~ls, the latter

.,..

!_~n:;:o~e:r,~\~~ft!~~!i,T~:a

=.,,---==

~!1J1i~d
b';: J!.i~!
~Yt~rl!g:ncfo~

0
o~0 ~}!~gu;t;t:!1~~
and made to pass from bank to bank by the action of the
current or other means. e The highest bridge on a
steamer, where there are more than one. - t. buttrea■,

tt~~fght

i:tr~:JYb::r~~~!d'
o!r£~c:;~h, c;__c;::i8~!ii1,d
':ie~
or buttress against which it abuts, for taking up the thrust
of a roof or vault which cannot be supported by ordinary
buttresses.
See ARCHITECTURE, Jllust. - t. c&mp, Mil., a
temporary camp; a body of troops formed for rapid move-

~!b~r:~:e-

! ;··\fvia~~!~t
:y

+
+

FJ,Y,
n.,4a.

ale, senitte, cAre, Am, account,

1. The driver of

(-men).

fo~o~Tflh~: Rr~r

or paper coated with a sticky

lilt~!.
h~~i~T!7:{t

0Ju~c~!ro~r,;·u~)~f~h! e1::l:;.~1¾f~ft~ul

stem bearing a dense raceme ofsmallgreeuish white flowers. The pounded bulb has been used as a poison for flies.
b Any of several species of the related genus Zygadenus.
lly press. A hand screw press for punching, embossing,
1Jiii!i:'tf~!t~t
n~cra'w.r1egr:1k:l
::pport the hinged
leaf of a table.
llJ' rod. A light flshin~ rod used in angling with a fly.
Dy rope. A rope used m telodynamic power transmission.
Flysch (flYsh), n. [Dial. G. (Swiss).] Geo/. A thick conglomeratic series of rocks in southern Europe, partly of
Cretaceous and partly of Eocene age.
llJ' shuttle. Wem·ing. A shuttle driven by a picker in a
power loom.
fly'speck' (lli'spl!k'), n. A speck or stain made by the excJ"emeut of a fly i hence, any iusignific:ant dot.
fly'speck', v. t. To soil with flyspecks.
fty spring. A spring used to cause the outer cover of a
watch case to fly open.
DY stone.
Native arsenide of cobalt, used ns a fly poison

1o

rt:

n., 9.
a mite

fly 1trap1 (fli1trltp'), n. 1. A trap for catching flies.

~~8e~~!:u;~;~ri1:i~ i~orta~~::
~~
The genus is not closely re,_;,
la~d. to the lemurs ~r to any Flying Lemur ( Cynocepha~~::!ldlfr::t~~n~~nls\lt:J~all!
lus volcins). (./~)
suborder of Insectivora cafied Dennoptera. -f. level, Civil

2. a The pitcher plant.

trap.

b The dogbane, a. c Venus's-fly-

fly'wheel' (-hwiil'), n. J..fach. A heavy wheel for opposiu~ and moderating by its inertia any flnctuation of speed
in the machinery with which it re,olves; esp., such t"
wl1eel on an engine crankshaft to counteraet variable pressure during the stroke and to carry the engine over the
dead centers.

1~/t~:~;.v~ ;!1:G~~u!,:
~~f~:i";iad~~~~~~t:i~~
t!__af_P~
chine Aeronautic.f.
an apparatus designed for navigating
i>of~~!~t.:'l~':.
:l,~i;f~ ~;e{i:'ea!~~
the air; - sometimes restricted to a machine that is heavier nJ::~r:1:i~!!~:,!~l
gine flywheel.
than air and dependent upon its own motors for its ability
foal (!iii), n. [ME. Joie, AS. Jo/a; akin to OHG. folo, G.
0B~rA~:s!~r.~o;em~~e~ni.:~fi~u,c!.
~~A~
t~:~1°~ta::ag;
foh.len, Goth. fula, Icel. Joli, Sw. flile, Gr. 7rWAoi, L. pullu•
1

0

which the aggressor seizes his opponent's wrist, aud, turning about, jerks his opponent over his back. - f. marmot.
the taguan or other large flying squirrel of thegeuus Petaurista. -f. mou1e a very small Australian flying phalanger
puf t'hellns) not over six inches loug including the
tail. - f. phalanger, any of certain small marsupials of the
Australian region, be.longing to the
phalangerfamil:y and the genera PetaU-nt.i:;,
Petau.ro,de..:;, and Acrobates,
having a parachute-like membrane
connecting the fore and hind
legs like that of the flying sg.nir-

(Acrobat
es

:~!;n

b~i~~ i!~~h
tb~t 0tTiec;a!~

Yr?C~q1:i~re5:~~i:i~~1I~~t°l!r~
(Acrohatn) is ca 11 e d flying

mo1l,f{I'.
Cf. SUGAR SQUIRREL. f. ring•, rings suspended in pairs
or rows at the end of swinging
~~rs a~~ia~f~d e!~r~f:S~a~ti~
Flying ~hal,n~er (Petaurobin. = FLYING GURNARD. - f.
r tS scm, eu1t).
■ap, Mil., the rapid construction
of an advanced trench
(when the enemy's fire precludes the method of simple

a young animal. Cf. FILLY, POULTRY, PULLET.]
l. The
youu~ of an animal of the horse family (Eqnidre); a colt;
a filly ; - formerly occasionally applied to the young of
other animals.
2. A horse. Obs.
3. Coal llfining. A young boy helper at a tram.
4. [cap.7 Aslron. = EQUULEUS.
!:;J~~i~}\1~:'to~~ura:A~
young i pregnant ; - said of
foal, v. t.; FOALED (fiild) ; FOAL'ING. 1. To bring forth (a
colt or foal).
2. To get with foal. Rare.
foal, v. i. To bring forth young ; - said of animals of the
horse fami1y ; alf:;osometimes of a ewe.
foal teeth. The first set of teeth, or milk teeth, of a horse.
foam (fiim), n. [ME. fam,fome, AS. Jam; akin to OHO.
& G. feim, Skr. phlna, and perh. to L. pumP:r: pumice (cf.
PUMICE).]
1. The white substance, consisting of an ag~re-gation of bubbles, which is formed on the surface of liquids,
or in the month or on the skin of an animal, by violent
agitation, fermentation, or perspiration; froth; spume:
scum ; as, thf'Ijoffm of the sea.

b-1fty
sheet. A small loose advertising sheet ; a hand hill.

!-J''1>orFLY,••n·,·
2. With flying colors. [ou~
6 bP.,·int. A fly. See fly
""th
mold or mould. = FI.YFt!Nfly cap. A cap with wings. for- fl.y muahroom. The fly agaric.
!:'ye~l
F.uro- ll.yun,
ex0yw~mAbnyywofomva°.",·o·u,
1e0t 0. rlk.eAep'oerffee
1_nn•~~tn,•.tto
a "
.... _
'
ch
~
1
0 0
H;a~~~
,jT~
~:t~tt~fl?;.~e,~.N~~re.
b Emr,v.sa mttscre, which attacks fly oat. = ANI~ATED OAT.
flies.
fly pa,ge. One aide of a flyleaf.
lrgge.
FLEDGE.
ftype. Var. of FLIPE.
lygllt.
FLIGHT.
fty powderi n. A powder used
~ sonrnor.
= :M
to poison flies.
~thh~A fl.shho[~a:~~~~dl !~;~~1::·1opf~i~~:no!gtkJg;
ft.y'lng-1.y,adv. 1. In a flying the logs to roll down.

-MEN

fly, or light public carriage.

2. Thea/. A man placed in the flies to work the ropes. etc.
ftl,!!~~~etbl';,u/ifis'.an
orchid ( Ophrys mu,,cifera), whose

r~·~t~inf t!~{l~:o~~t!J~ii~':ti~ll~~:~~i;,

~:lu\.1!l!!1;i

:~t~:W;l/Ji~~~r~_:ar'~olo~~~::of"u~,1fl~~S
waving in the air; hence: to come off with f. colora 01· colour■,
to be victorious; to succeed thoroughly in an undertaking.

a

~Jr~~~idi~I:,ep~~(~~t~~~~~ i~~siru;it~11io~~mft~~

~~v:.e~
br.

l::'~:i'in~lit::1~~.
~~~:1d!"a'b'i~r¥nfet"a'l~
bridge. a A drawbridge.
Ob.,. Caxton. b = FLOATING
BRIDGE b, Obs. c A suspended or floating bridge, usually

Anornalnrus

Music,

fty'man (fli'man), n.; pl.

;l~db~g~~~etit>!~\e~i:ik-i~\~

~~:ez.s~1rr:ra~Lob't~~:J'~~~f:rT2de~~ip\~~felHt;t1e}l!
z~:
cida) of tropical and southern Africa.
1

G~~isA!e~i~fr
~eciAt:i~~!~~
ing squirrels are members of
(which see) and
allied genera. b In Australia, a flying phalanier. - f.
staccato,
a rippling effect in violin :playm_g. See
ARCO SALT ANDO. -f.
&tart, a start in a race 1I1 which the
signal is given while the competitors are in motion. -t.

~r:1i!·c~~!lf:i:is,aa !~~~ger:a~l~~~a ~\~Yfzi~:cti~,rs~~
meutum to carry them to the desired position. - f. torch,
Mil., a torch attached to a long staff and used for sigualing at night.
lly'leaf' (fli'liif'), n. An unprinted leaf at the beginning
or end of a book, circular, program, etc.
-, fty line. 1. The habitual line of flight of a bird in its mi-

~1:i1:11

~fut\1! 110llnW
i'h~~tr~~
eaten by many native races.
Pteropus edulis sometimes
measures five feet between the
tips of the expanded wings. f. frog, any of several East Indian tree fro{s of the genus

~:ire

species in the United States, is gray: or brownish above,
and pure white below, with large dark eyes and very soft

:er~;~
~~) ~t!bil~~~rti~\.!:1

1

b~mt: ~lo~r~~i~f 0tb~u~~f
the water that the momentum for
these flights is acquired.
Whether it is increased by the
vibrations of the pectoral fins is a matter of dispute. b

r:!~1~a~xlt°i~i~hiet
th
~!i~ear~
T:~nfi~~~~t~rne;,
~1!.~6r::st
!f; ~~'~
}~;~a~~~et;
they entire!}' leave

I

fty weevil.
Thi' Angnumois f,Fo
F[Coh•,,n.
v"'·l The
0• (t)•,•nw.,
grain moth. Jcies ofCutURetum.
fo
,..,
fly'wort'(fll wOrt'),n.Any spe- Chinel!lename of Buddha.
fm. Abbr. Fathom; from.
Fo., or fo. Ahbr. Folio.
1
r~r~<"fJ~
:~r~·•fi~m'•o;:Pr
1}h~~efgi:l8J?~;
"'
"
1r1!i2:iiii1f!;~ h~i:1ta1J'~),
~h~ir?:;f;{:h~~i{•c:~tt~f g~~i ~;;:P;.~;c~~~;,~r~des 1·
Plial'm,; field marshal; foreign full org-an(Mu,:fr).
catchers.
cenil)or other small heron. lT. S. mF.i~i.o»n•.
,Abbr.Foot-an'd_mise
au•teh.f0(•.· +Ab,h
_Fororders.
0r,.
ft.y'tall' n A kind of small gill 2. A flighty penon. Locn.1, U.S.
...,.,
ii 0
..,,..
net witho{it sinkers, used for 3. [ca~.l A native of Florida. fnut
(AS fl t] B th I ad + o
ta.king small fish. Local, u. s. Lncal sran(.1. u. s.
rn.,3 •· 1 Obs.
Ton;;~i; b:::th~ r:a1ci.F!a1~l: Ref. Sp.
~ (fllt), ft.yt'iDg (ftlt'Y11).
heavily. Obs.
foal'foo1;',n. Bot. &Coltafoet,a
E
:~;,.
,._
flies, used as 11 lotion.
t=h~·~eality 8 ; !ifo';.filt:nleie~ foj~:,t;.~e:.·· See-HOOD.
ft.y'tl'er (flI'tl 1 l!r). A maker of 2:. A eolut10nused to poison flies. Obs.
fo&l'y (fGl'l'), a. In foal.
artificial flies for angling.
ft.y tip. The piece of e. jointed
ana.pper A book name of fly rod at the extreme end from
dthWe
ogrelnderftay,f,•,.),~ahgerras
lfilyetlbtluett_.
c(e•r
l'r,·,,,. A bast[aRrdr,t·,
8tathi,
1.,1·,11
0, ••,
0, 8000!1

fty

,,J~'I~

!

.::v.,.

tV::r~rf_&&f~~=~:;v~f

1
~,,~:1~~
,~/
s~:;:::•,J,:~?

arm,aisk, sofa; eve, Avent, 6nd, recllnt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, i\bey, &rb,6dd, s&ft, cdnnect; use,
UForela:n Word.
+Oboolete Variant or, + combined with. = equala.

;';.n1te,tun, ilp-;-c~~-menii;
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FOAM
ll. The oea. Ob,.

FOIGNEN
enough to give the air time to cool off. b Any similar wind, as the chinook, in other parts of the world.

■low

sound, etc., meet, after being reflected or refracted ; the
point at which an image is formed; 1111,the focus of a lens
or mirror. b A point from which diverging rays appear to
iuue, or a point at which con verging rays would meet i1
not retlected or refracted before they reach it ; - called
t!'irtual focus, as distinguished from the true, or real, focus.
Cf. IMAGE.
3. a Focal length ; as, a telescope of twenty feet focus. b
Adjustment, as of the eye or an eyepiece, requisite for
distinctness of vision; as, a telescope or microscope comes
sharply to focus.
4. Math. a One of the points whose distances from any
point of a plane curve are linearly connected ; the intersection of tangents to the curve from the focoids, or of
common tangents to the curve and the absolute. b Of a
surface, a point through which two tangents, common to
the surface and the imaginary circle at iu:finity, determine
each a tangent plane common to the mrface and the circle at infinity. o A pole so related to its polar (called
directrix) with respect to a conic that the ratio of the distances from any point of the conic to the focus and the
directrix is a constant ( called the eccentricity). In an
1!fi~!c~y;e~!~1:i~y~rt°ii~
gr~e~0
directly from the other; in a parabola, exactly parallel to
the axis, directly toward or from the other focus at infinity.
Thus, in the ellipse F and }'1 are foci and 01 D' are directrices, and PF: PC= ftF: QD =P'F': p1c1 =e. Similarly
in the hyperbola, and m the parabola, whose other focus
and directrix are at infinity.
See CONIC, ECCENTRICITY,

~ ~!:~i:1;'t:."pr!:s.!~n

an1at:~~fe':!'l:ii
a:s':.~
ciations than l'ROTB ; as, " ldalian Aphrodite beantifnl,
fresh as the.foam "(Tennyson); "At the ear of Eve, familiar toad ha1f J.roth, half venom spits himself abroad "
(Pope);. 1•the tdle foam of Time 1• (Shelley); "Froth and
scum, tnou liest ! ' (Shak.).
foam (!om), v. i.; i'OAJIOID
(fomd); FOAM'n<G. [Cf. AS.
~man.
See FOAM,n.] l. To gather, or form, foam; to
froth; as, the billows foam.

foe'man (fii-'man), n.; pl. -MEN(-mln). [AS. filh1nan.]
An enemy in war; foe. -foe'man-ahlp, n.
And the stem joy which warriors feel
InjOemen worthy of their steel.

Scott.

F•Dio'u-lum (ft-nik'il-lllm), n. [NL., fr. L. (alsofa,nicu-

lum ), fennel. See HNNEL.] Bot. A ~•nus of apiaceous
plants, natives of Europe and the Orient. There are 4
species, of which the fennel (F. freniculum) is the most
important.
See FENNEL.
IIefoaniet/1, and gna.eheth with his teeth. Mark ix. 18.
fog (flSg), n. LME.fogge; cf. dial.fog, also meaningmoas,
.I. To form foam, or become filled with foam; as, a foamauddial.Jeg;ofunknownorigin.l
l. Agric. a Asecond
ing cup ; of a steam boiler, to prime.
growth of grass; aftergrass. b bead or decaying (V"aBS
3. To rush foaming; as, blood foams from his mouth.
on
land
in
the
winter;
called
also
foggage. Dial. Eng.
foam, v. t. To cause to foam ; to cover with foam ; as, to
2. a Velvet grass. b Any moss. Dial. Scot.
foam the goblet; also, to throw out with rage or violence,
1
fog,
v.
t.;
FOGGED
(flSgd);
FOG,GING
(flSg'ing).
Agric. a To
as foam. ~ Foaming out their own shame."
Jude 13.
place to pasture 011 the fog, or aftergrass. b To eat off
foam'llow1 (-oo'), n. A bow like a rainbow formed by
the
fog
from,
as
cattle.
o
To
leave
(land)
under
fog, or
the sun shiwng upon foam.
without cutting or grazing.
foam cook. In steam boilers, a cock at the water level, to
blow off impurities.
fog, v. i. To become overgrown with fog (grass). Scot.
foam'flow 1er (fom'tlou 1er), n. The false miterwort.
fog, n. [Cf. Dau. sneefogsnow falling thick, drift of snow,
1I-ER (-I-er); FOAM'I-EST.[ AS. Jiimig.]
foam'Y(-i), a. ; FOAM
driving snow, Icel.fok spray, snowdrift, fjiik snowstorm,
1. Covered with foam ; frothy ; spumy.
fjiika to drift.] l. Vapor condensed to flue particles of
2. Full of, consisting of, or like, foam.
water in the lower part of the atmosphere and disturbing
fob (fob), n. [Cf. dial. G. fuppe pocket.] l. A little
its transparency.
It differs from cloud only in beingnea.r
pocket in men's breeches or trousers near the waistband
:'itfJt~ni;,sts;:rtfcY.:'."in
f?.e af~.':tf~~nac1fa! 0ifu~lel.'r 0 for a watch or valuables.
2. Loosely, any murky or thick condition of the atmoa2. A fob chain. U. S.
phere, or any substance so di.ft used as to lessen the transfob, v. t. ; FOBBED(flSbd); FOB'mNG. [Cf. FOP.] To ELLIPSE, HYPERBOLA,
cheat ; trick ; impose on ; also, to procure, or introduce,
&. A central point; a point of concentration; a center of parency of the atmosphere.
by a trick; to palm off. Obs. or Archaic.
3. Phatog. Cloudiness or partial opacity of those parts of
activity, interest, attraction, or att.eution.
to fob off, to sbift off by an artifice; to put aside; to put off;
For in such restrictions and emphasis we have what the psy- a developed film or a photograph which should be clear.
to deluae with a trick. 0 A conspiracy of bisnops coula
4. A state of mental coufusion.
0
Milton.
prostrate and/ob ojf"the right of the people."
~~~10cf~:~~:\\~:.tgfuihi!
thslrte~e~!~:ti~~=~lJ~~~iidcli~iie
Syn.-See
HAZE.
fob, n. [Cf. FOP.] A swindler; impostor; also, a trick;
time marks.
James Ward. fog, v. t. l. To envelop as with fog; to befog ; obscure;
a cheat. Ohs., or Rare Slang.
6. Theat. The most brilliantly lighted part of the stage.
hence, to perplex; confuse ; mystify.
Obs.
~ Fob as in some editions of Shakespeare's Comedy of
2. Photog. To render semiopaque or-cloudy, as a plate, by
Eirors 1V.iii. 25, is an erron. reading for sob. See soe, n. 2.
exposure to stray light, overexposure to developer, etc.
0
~~;t~Y~::~~~~f!i~:
~nl7_ti~mpose UPon; cheat; flimflam. Obs., !iu':t:g~~dir!c~~z~\'?o~;~h!tfJ
fog, v. i. l. To become covered, or thick, with fog.
their parts, or images. -out off., not in focus.
P/wtog. To show indistinctly or become indistinct, as
fob aoUon.
sham action at lawi as one that is trumped fo1oua (fo'klls), v. t.; FO'CUSED
(fo'kllst) or FO'CUSSED
; FO'- 2.
the image on a negative.
1J~~~1{;:'n~~rnish an e.xcnse o make an arrest. Obs. CUS-ING or l'0 1cus--smo. l. To bring to a focus i to focalize.
3.
To put fog signals in place. Railway Slang, Eng.
2. To adjust the focus of (the eye, a lens, etc.).
fob chalD. A short watch chain or ribbon, often bearing
fog alarm. A fog signal.
3. To bring into a focus, as an image.
seals, etc., and worn with a watch carried in the fob.
1?~q~~IJCy ~a~~f!~~ ttet~:a~~~~nN':~~~u~~J:
of marked
fo'cal (fo'kal), a. LSee Pocus.] Of or pertaining to a focus.
0
tif:•i!~er!na~a"~:
fog'bow 1 (fog'bo 1), n. A nebulous arch, or bow, of white
:~~- ~o/,c~u~~:1,a~l~ih! f~c!~~l1tt~~l~~ ~i~i ~iJa~~~~ :gtsf1t"a11~~:';~~/fi:'r~~;Lofi~!~~~!: to exclude all light ex- or yellowish light sometimes seen in fog, etc.
fog 1dog1 (-d3g'; 205), n. A lnminous spot sometimes seen in
1
0
~f
f~~n~b:!:J::e
~f~~~~~t~~ix\.ho~,d~;~~~=
fog near the horizon ; - called also sea dog and, if bright,
~~~~•~!lnf/t.,•~he1::~;~:::i"'W,~
exactly, in the case of a lens, from its optical center. - t.
grouncf glass of a camera as an aid in exact focusing.
fogeater, as the fog is then thin.
dut&nce of• telucope, the distance of the 1m1faeof an object
focus lamp. Optics. &An electric incandescent lamp hav- fog 1eat'er (-iitler), n. a = FOGDOG.b = FOGoow. o The
ing a filament coiled or crumpled into a spiral or zig- moon, esp. a full moon, when rising in a fog.
~fl~cl~1 :,"g~~arY~i~;!~~~~-i;r~~,ra 1:i!he ~~1l!let~tg:
zag form so that the light, bei?o concentrated in a small fog'ger (-er), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. LG. fokker a
plane of a lens or mirror, and passing through its focus. f.-l)l&ne shutter, Photog., a form of camera shutter, used
tradesman, usurer. Cf. PETTIFOGGER.]
1. One who pur11:mb:0:fltt
m~~i~::ls!i :~~g~sk~t~;i
sues gain by mean practices; a pettifogger.
Obs.
as to keep the arc in a constant position with reference to
rC!e:rrJ~) t::s!~!ria1~urs w;.rs!eJn lf;1~gfiyai~ilr~tw~2t~
2. A peddler; huckster. Dial. Eng.
the optical system by means of which its rays are focused.
1J::r.t~f
3. A middleman in the nail- and chain-making trades. Eng.
r:etiia!!.giH,se
;,i;.io~~;"a!feft~ ~~~n~! focus tube. Phy.oics. A vacuum tube for Rontgen rays in
which the cathode rays are focused upon the anticathode,
fog'ger, n. [See FOGvapor.] Railroads. A man employed
0 rc~~':,~:1°i\\'{,1'j~~~no;tf=.
for intensifying the effect.
of
to put fog signals on the track in time of fog. Eng.
common to the ~ocus and the absolute, esp. with the inter- fod1der (fM'tir), n. [AS. fodder, .flicldor, fodder, from the fog'gy (flSg'I), a.; FOG1GI-ER (-I-er); FOG'GI-EST. [From
sections of such lines and planes.
root offed a. food; akin to D. roeder, OHO. fuotar, G.JutFOGvapor.] l. Thick; filled or abounding with fog, or
foical-1-za'Uon (fo'kal-i-zi'shlln;
-i-zi'shlln), n. Act of ter, Icel..fo.,-,-, Sw. Ill Dan.fade,·. See FOOD; cf. FORAGE.] watery exhalations ; misty; as, a foggy atmosphere ; a
l. Food. Obs. or Slang.
localizing, or state of being focalized.
foggy morning.
Shnk.
fo'cal-lze (fo 1kal-iz), V. I.," POICAL-IZED
(-izd); F01CAL-Izl- 2. That which is fed out to domestic animals; esp., coarse
a. Becloudei ~u~~~~~s~~fe:::. ;d::~:~eo~~eft~' fogflay~~:
food for cattle, horses, and ~beep, as hay, vegetables, etc.
ING (-iz'Tng). l. To bring to a focus; to focus ; concentrate.
Light isfocalized in the eye, 10und in the ear. De Quincey.
3. Iron Manuf. Eight pigs of cast iron.
Thurston.
3. Photog. Fosged. See.5th FOG,2.
2. To adjust the focns of (the eye, etc.). ·
Syn. -See FOOD.
fog 1gy, a. l. LSee FOGgrass.] Of, pertaining to, covered
3. Med. To confine to a limited area ; as, focaUzed epi- fod'der, ,,. t.; FOD'DBRED
(-erd); FOD'DER-ING.l. To feed
with, or resembling, fog, or short grass, or (Scot.) moss.
lepsy, in which the convulsive movements are confined to-a
with or as with fodder.
2. [Of uncertain origin.] Marshy;flabby; hence, bloated;
limited portion of the muscular system, as of the face.
2. To !(raze, as cattle (on). Obs.
unwholesomely fat; of food, making flabby fat. Obs.
fo'cal-old (-oid),n. [focal+-oid.]
Math. An indefinitely fod'der-lng, n. A portion of fodder.
fog'horn 1(-h6rn 1 ), n. A horn sounded as a fog signal.
thin shell I •ounded by two confocal ellipsoids.
fode (fod), ,,. t. To beguile; to befool with flattery or fo'~am (fo'grllm), fo'grum (-grllm), a. [Of uncertain
fo-clm'e-ter (fli-sim't-ter), n. [focus
-meter.] Op- kiudnesa; to Juli to a delusion of security. Ohs.
tics. a An instrument for measuring the focal length of a to tode forth. Obs. a To lure ; to lead on by delusive pros-- or~~nias~f; t!~r~~-)fo~!~;~: 1l~~t..1Jsh~~~~~~ .t~.A~-blay.
pects. b To put off; to evade. c To postpone by evalens or system of lenses. b An instrument for finding the
- fo'gram-lte, n. -fo-gram'l-ty (fli-gritm'I-ti"), n.
sion ; to waste (time).
fo'gram, fo'grum, n. l. Antiquated person; fogy. Colloq.
actinic focus of an objective lens. -fo-clm'e-try (-trI), n.
fo1dl-ent (fo 1,II-~nt), a. [L. fodiena, p. pr. of fodere to dig.] 2. Naut. Liquor, esp. bad liquor. Sla11g.
fo'f?Old (f~',;
Fitted for, or pertaining to, dif,!ging.
foe (fo), n. [ME. Jo, .fa, AS. fiih hostile; akin to OHO. 1
w~~i~!r~1 1p~~~~!1fy ~~s0 !b~f:{'1r::1:h~r:
!:~din~ow]~A1
D
gifi!h
hostile, Lith. pikta., ,tnl(ry, Olr. oech enemy, and E.
or whistle on a ship or on shore, a detonating cap placed
Math. A ctr-~~
feud, and peril. to E. fiend. Cf. FEUDa quarrel.] l. One on a railroad track, etc
cular point at !---'X'---'='IIIHIE------if--+--l
who entertains persoua1 enmity, hatred, gmdge, or malice, fo'gy (fo'gI), n.; pl. FOGIES(-glz). Also fo'gey. [Of uninfinity.
B
certain ori~in ; perh. connected with l'OG aftergrass or l'O&
against another; an enemy.
fo'ous (fo'a a-~a"A man's.foes shall be they of his own household. Mau. x. 36. vapor; cf. FOGGY.] l. A dull fellow; a person who is beklls), n.; pl.
2- An enemy in war; a hostile army ; an adversary.
hind the times, overconservative, or slow ; - usually with
E. FOCUSES
Focus. 1. Rays
~a
Whispering, with white lips, "The foe!
They come? they
(-~z. -Iz) L. from any point of
C
old. Collot;otorious old bore; regular old.fogy. Thackeray.
Byron.
come!
Foct'{-si).'[L. ~ro.ol~~t f;!~, A
</.,
3. One who opposes on principle ; an ill-wisher ; as, a foe
a. An invalid soldier, esp. one in garrison.
focus hearth, RO, HD from B, afF ..........
to religion. HA .foe to received doctrinPs."
I. Watts.
3. Increase of pay after Jong service ; longevity pay
fireplace. Cf. ter refraction by B
4. Anything prejndicial or injµrious; as, bad drainage is (which see). Mil. &, Nav. Slang, U.S.
a dangerous foe to health.
CURFEW' FUBL,
£~f~t~:e~.
D
h
-lo'gy-dom (-dllm), n. - fo1gy-lah, a. -fo 1gy-lam
Syn.
ENEMY,
FUSIL the fire- the Real Foci for A. B. A screen at ha would
(-Iz'm), n.
foehn
(flln),
n.
[G.
dial.
(Swiss),
fr.
L.
Favanius
west
(fo), frtte~i- [A variant of FA.UGH.] An exclamation of
1 · See ~r~=~ vi;!~:t~fi~n°~: 1
ft
~~~t~i~,~ wind. Cf. FAVONIAN.] llfeteor. a A warm dry wind that foh
disgnst or contempt ; poh; fie.
Shak.
often blows in the northern valleys of the Alps, due to tho fol'ble (foi'b'I), n. [OF. foible feeble. See FEEBLE.] l. A
a. Ph'f!sics•.a ~~e!{J/~i ~~~1d [~:~i~;!h~~i'Kts,f~~d
t~:\~o~;!
indraft of a storm center passing over central Europe.
A point
lD wouldbehlurred(outoffocus).
2. Parallelrays
moral weakness; a failing; a weak point; a frailty.
which rays, as AC, RD refracted b,YLens CD to a b appear to The wind, hf!ated by compression in ite dek'cent, reaches
A disposition radical! v noble and generous, clouded and overof li,:?'ht,heat, issue from F, the Virtual Focus.
the low levels <lry and warm, un1f"SBthe rate of descent is
De (Juincey.
shadowed by snp<'rficiaffoibles.
often seen off Newfoundland.
African edentates consisti{f, of foe'tid. Var. of FETID,
1 er,n. A fogbow. Rare.
:::,er.~~a1g~«; th1!£'io~~B. I
(fb~~t~}LJ~t~~)?b::
j~':~{~g'l'.). Scot. ~~~-G~fl
fog'1co:t1
fm'tor. Yar. of FETOR.
a,dv. of FOGGY, fo~e. + FornuE.
feam'i-nea■, 11. See -NE,qs.
! Optics. A f"ocnneter.-fo--com'- i~d,'::!-.\a~~[Cf.FJ~~~] Pr~~i:I fog. 1', i. [Cf. FOOOER, T'ETTI- fog'gi-ly (-Y-1Y),
to gua, 11. Tohae<',o.Slang. Eng.
n. See •NESS.
foam'ing-ly, adt,. of foaming, · e-tn- (-trl), n.
JSPe-ABLE.I foe. t FEW,
J,'OOOirn.]
To act, esp. in pur- tog' gi-r..eBB,
fogy p&y01" ration. = LO.NGBVfoe, a. [See FOE, n.] Hostile; suit of g-ain,in a small or mean fog'gtah, a. See •ISH.
1a;:c~t:•~as~:
ITY PA\".
Siauy, u. s.
fo_:;le11, a. See-LESS.
fogh. t FAUOH 1 FAW,
WRY; to pettifog. Obs.
at enmity ; adverse. Oh11,.
fob. t F,\W.
toe,
1,.
t.
To
treat
as
an
enemy;
fog,
a.
Fat
;
flabby
;
gross.
Obs.
0
fth~-!nv~::~CeFb;e wb"iet
ih~J:;:::le•~o~~s~;-~~;}~·sp.
~a~:~t;OGY,
fob'at(t'l'.i'dt),n. ThPos. Foree;
fog bank. A muss of fog rest~
to fl.etnt enmitv. Ob.<1.
goods are to be transported to fod (fOd), n. [Dan. Cf. FOOT.] fmd'a.-rie, fmd'er-al, faad'er-al~ ing- upon the sea, and rep,em- fo'gle (fi'Vg'l), 11. A handker- crentive force. rFoi'i;i11,FolsT.,
the buyer),
[to pockE!t.I See MEA~URE.
[signal. I chiet, esp. ofsilk.Thie1·e,r' Cant. Foh'tam, Fob'lst. Vars. of
ly. + FEDARIE, FEDERAL~ etc. hling-dtPitantland.
fob, v. t. To tut into one's fob; fod'da(ftsd'd),n. [Ar. fnddah.] fmd'i-tl!'• t FEDITY.
~}:
A pickpocket. f()bn. .Jletpm•. Vnr. of FOEHN.
1_•p~!1»J:!t.
AJa';.!.1lni:~/le 0~n. Enmity. Obs.
0
~~b~~~l.FrIJ~·a/.
~!:thlike tuft fo/,d:i=.
~::.~f~·T1~t~1;1tle. foe'hood,
fat"hle,
fog'lesa. a. SPe -1.F.s~.
foe'iab, a. See -um.
1
}~;
!h';;:;in5::~1:ri:a~
;t1~~m
IIfo-gliet'to (fl'H-v~t'to), n. [It., See FEF.BLE-i Weak; feeb1e.Ob8,
foe'lesa. a.. See -LESS.
tob'b}', a. Flabby; soft. ObR. fod'der-er.n.Onethatfeedscat-1
dim. of loulin a sheet of paper.] 0
or Dwl. Eng.
! fod'der-lHB, a. See -LEss.
foem't-ntne. + FEMI~INE.
8
~i~!t~.f
cAf~!h~~~ fol~~;_uWi~rli~\nfn1
J.lf1t.<1:ic.
The first violin pa.rtof a ~
fobd. Fobbed. Ref. Sp.
fode. -foFOOD.
fm'ntx. Phrenix. Ref. Sp.
score, having more cues, etc., greve's "Way of the W11rld."
[LL. foL-agium.] fod.e,n. One who fodes. Ohs. IIfm'num ha'bet in cor'nu.
1 fo'cage, n.
t~JS~::ni:"~t~~e
II
foi'blesae'
(fw,l'bll'!s'), n.
0
~~te~ t~:e~ut;r tt~~o:d~cter°i: [OF., ~'..fafbles.<1:t>.
h~-]is ~e
f~l~~~1f~J of Fonv, etc.
See FEEBLE,]
te~':j~J. ~,~t·.
of FOCAL,
!!~oE,
tocche. ;- FETCH.
a bundle.
figure taken from an ox apt to
lieu of the full score.
1
gore, whose horns were bound
facer. t FORCER.
Obs.
fgdge, "'· i. [Cf. FADGE, FUDOE.]
or deand L. nodi"ffora.
focht (fl>Kv. Scot. and dial. To die awa,;r.; to fadg:e. Ohs.
aboutn~;~c~a(Satires, I. iv. 34).
fog'ma.n, n. A railroad fogger. f:1/~d:ha~•!t~leaC:;.'lt!!;l
11
e~•'fs~g:o~~~'~i~t~· 1(L!1~-!·
gem," one of a g,mg of thieves,
of the long :
/lnff.
IIfm'nua. Erroneous var. of 0
who is disguised as a French
FA.EN~'S.
See INTEREST,
2. Po8ture of cattle on fog.Scot.
fo'go, n. A stench.
1
::c~ti.l~t!h(ffl!J!;-litt;:, t. [L. I
cfcYd\~n'shY-d), foe'ahtp, n. See -smr.
fog'ger (ftsg'i!r), n. [Cf. FOG ~~~:!a,)~~!~~'
priest.
[of FIGHT.,
n. A cave. foight
focWatus, p. p. of .fodllare.]
n.pl. [NL.,fr.1,.fodiens,p.pr.,
A farm hand chiefly
(foit ; foiKt). Dial.
foe'tal, toe-ta'tton, tce'tua, etc. afte~_g-rass.]
To nourish; cherish. Obs. - 1 digging.] ZoOl. A group of Vars. of FKTAL, FETUS, etc.
folgn111.
T FOIN.
employed jn caring for cattle. tog ring. Afogincircularform,
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FOIL

FOLIOSE

part of; to double upon iteelf; as, to fold cloth; to fold fo'lt-ar(fo'll-dr), a. OonsiBti~of, or pertaining to, leavea
middle and point ; - opposed to j(Jf'le.
a letter; to fold rock strata; to fold .. tent.
-..t the•po•p,IDBtoto.lanor,·Ogl"'mnoinf
agline.:.~!_as~11..1ar_srs~~-oTf !'.scte&.m
Aa a vesture shalt thou/Old them up.
HM. i. IS.
aw.
.,, w.-.
.-uui·
.a.a
Syn, - Imperfection, failing, weakness, infirmity, frailty,
2. To lay or clasp together; to Jay close to the body; to fo'lt-ate (-tit), a. [L. foliaJus leaved, leafy, fr. folium
defect. See J'AULT.
leaf. See FOLIAGB.] 1. Foliated. Now Rare.
loll (foil), v. t.; FOILBD(foild); J'OIIIING. [F. fouler to entwine; as, to fold one's arms; the bird folds its wings.
To inclose within, or as if within, folds; to envelop;
2. Bot. Furnished with leaves; leafy; as, afoliaie stalk.
tread or trample under one's feet, to press, oppress ; perh.
to cover up; to infold; clasp; embrace.
feli&te curve, Naih., Newton's forty-first species of plane
Influenced by OF. fooillier, F. fouiller, to dig into the
A face folded in sorrow.
J. Webster.
cubics, having_ a crunode and point of inflexion at infinity.
ground for something, to search.
See J'ULL,v. t.] l. To
tread nnder foot ; to trample ; hence, to spoil by croBBing 4. To
0
Shak.
or retracing (a trail or scent). Obs., exc. Hunting.
fold (fold), v. i. 1. To become folded, plaited, or doubled;
part of the tolllPle,
d~~~~Jtr,;1d
·uiide~•~:t~ the ensip.s of Leopold
to bVn~}}:~
to close over I\Dother of the same kind ; to double together ; fo'lt-ate (-it), ,,. t.; F0 1LI-AT'BD (-iit'i!d); Fo'LI-AT'ING
1 King• vi. 34. (-iit'Tng). 1. To beat into a leaf, or thin foil.
2. To defeat or overthrow; to render (an effort or al;- as, the leaves of the door fold.
2. To give way ; fail; yield. Obs.
2. To spread over with a thin coat of tin amalgam; foil;
tempt) vain or nugatory; to baffle; outwit; balk; frustrate.
And by a mortal man at length amfoiled.
Dryden.
fold, n. [From FOLD,11.] 1. A doubling or folding, esp.
to foliaJe a looking glass.
Her long locks thatjOil the painter's power.
Byron.
of any flexible substance ; a part laid over on another part ; 3. Arch. To form into, or ornament with, foils or foliage.
3. To surpass (a person). Ob,. (/1' R.
a plait; a plication; a layer or thickness.
4. To number the leaves of (a book, etc.) rather than the
4. To plow (land) after fallowing and stirring, as in the
Mummies ... shrouded in a number of /Olds of linen. Bacon.
pages.
summer or fall. Obs.
Folds
are most common in the rocks of Illountaino1Y.r;!J!i':z~a.
fo'l.1-ate, v. i. To divide into laminm or leaves; to put
2.
A
coil
(of
a
serpent).
.
forth
leaves.
i, Se;:~si:£!~·;
to meet defeat. Obs.
That which is folded together, or which infolds_or en- fO'll-at'ed (fo'IT-iit'~d), p. a. 1. Produced or formed by
foil, n. [See FOIL to trample.] 1. Wrestling. A. fall not 3.
velops;
embrace.
foliating,
or characterized by or subjected to foliation.
cleanly given or quite complete. Obs.
Shall from your neck unloose his amorousfold.
Shak.
2:. Resembling a leaf; like a leaf or leaves; specif., having
Milton.
leaves, laminm, or leaflike projections; as, a foliated shell;
The doors, opening their brazen.folds.
2. Failure; 1::~~~r
~ Fold has sometimes been regarded as a noun when
esp., Min., characterized by being separable into thin
So great a .foil by any foreign ~e.
Marlowe.
Siete!.,s0, Lh
ever, more properly to
plates or folia; as, graphite bas a foliated structure.
3. Stain; disgrace ; stigma ; also, the cause of failure or precceondse,J!.debreydnaumsuefllraxls_.
0ow_
be
3. Carp. Rabbeted, as a lap joint flush on both sides.
disg_race. Obs.
4. LPerh. a different word.]
A blunt weapon used in fold, n. [ME. fald, fold, AS. fald, falod: cf. Dan. fold a foliated tellurium. Min. = NAGYAGITB.
fold,pen,D.vaaltadung
pit.] 1. Aniuclosureforsheep;
f0'11-a'tlon (•ii'shlln), n. [Cf.F.foliation.]
1. Proce■sof
a sheep t~~Ps
o'er the fence with ease into thefolrl.
Milt0t1.
forming into a leaf or leaves; also, state of being in leaf.
Bot. a = VBRNATION.
b The perianth ofa flower. Oba.
2 · A flock of sheep; fig., th e Oh urc h or a Ohur ch ; -as, 2.
Foil, 4.
3. Act of beatiug a metal into a thin plate, leaf, or foil.
. b
II
Christ's/old.
fencing, resembling a small sword in the mam, ut usua y a. An inclosed piece of ground; farmyard; yard. Obs. 4 . Act of coating with tin amalgam, as in making looking
lighter and having a button at the point.
or J>ial. Eng.
glasses.
6. The track or trail of an animal.
fold, v. t. 1. To confine in a fold, as sheep.
6. Arch. The enrichment of an opening by means of foils
Joll,v. i. [From FOIL,n., a weapon.] To use a foil, as in 2 _ To confine sheep in a fold upou (land) to fertilize it.
formed by cusps, and arranged
fencing. Rare.
fold, v. i. To confine sheep in a fold. Rare.
in trefoils, quatrefoils, etc. ;
foll, v. t. [Cf. FILB to defile.] To defile; soil; pollute;
The star that bids the shepherd/old.
Miltoo.
also, one of the ornaments. See
-fold. [AS. -feald. Bee FOLDto lap.] A suffix used with TRACERY.
dishonor ; violate. Obs.
foll, n. [ME. foil, foile, leaf, OF. foil, fu•il, faille, fueille,
numerals to denote multiplication or increase in a geomet6. Petrog. Foliated structure;
F. feuille, fr. L. folium, pl. folia; akin to Gr. </,uAAov. rical ratio, the doubling, tripling, etc., of anything; 118, the process or property of di1. A plant leaf; a leaf of paper ; a fourfold, four times, increased in a quadruple ratio, multividiug into plates or slabs, due
Cf. FOLIAGE, l'OLIO.]
plied by four; manifold or mR.nyfold, increased many times.
to the parallel arrangement
counterfoil; a paring. Obs.
2. Of the age of wine, a year. Obs.
fold'er (fiWder), n. 1. One that folds, as a flat, knifelike
or cleavage of the constituent
3. A leaf or very thin sheet of metal ; as, gold or tin foil.
· t
t
minerals, as seen in schists. ,;.,;
4. A thin coat of tin, with quicksilver, laid on the bacl<of ~~n':°f~':, ~~fd'fi;
b
Foliation includes slaty rleav- •
0
• looking glass, to cause reflection ; a backing.
paper.
:1~~~ !e\~
6. Jewelry. A thin leaf of metal silvered and burnished,
2. A circular, as a
feet cleavage than slates.
railroad time table
7, Art. a Ornamentation with
and afterwards coated with transparent colors mixed with
or similar d O c 11• ,
foliage, whether closely imiFo!ialions, Arlfl.
isinglass; - employed to give color or brilliancy to pastes
and inferior stones; formerly' a setting.
ment, consisting of
tat d
t;i
Ii d b A
1 afl ·t
t
6. Anything that serves by contrast of color or quality to one or more sheets
de:ora~io;~nven
ona ze ·
ny e 1 e ornamen or

II, The part of a sword blade or foil blade between the

a.

~::r
i::~~~~~ntr:::i~~~~seobs.
;!mre~:n':~ :::~rid::~~:,sfd!~s
olfti:u~:,

be1!d(

as,

f~'!i:

f:ie~e;l~~:!ha~~n~ror

~

:~Ms\~
:trcis:,~:
c::=::~~~~l~i;l

adJf:1
f~~!~!
~i!e~~!~!1"e\~f:{f
st~g~~~l!g:·foils
set off than blemish his good qualities.

tha.t rather
AddiROn.

0 A

7. Arch. The space between the eusps in Gothic architec-

ture; a rounded or leaf-~
like ornament, in winA
dowe, niches, etc.
group of foils is called tre- •
foil, quatrefoil, cinquefoil, etc., according to the
Folla, Arch,
number of arcs of which it is composed.
foll, v. t. [From FOILa leaf.] 1. To back,orcover, with foil.
2. To enhance, or set off, by contrast.
3. Arch. To adorn with foils.
foln(foin),n.
[F.Jou-ineamarten.]
The atone marten, or
its fur. Obs.
f~n, v. i.; l'OINBD(foind); FOIN1ING, [ME. foinen, foignen;
of uncertain origin; cf. dial. F. fouiner to push for eels
with a spear, fr. F. fuuine an eelspear, L. fuscina a trident.]
To thrust with a sword or spear; to lunge. Archaic.
He stroke, he soused, hefoynd, he hewed, he lashed. Spense:r.
folD, v. t. To p1ick; to sting; to thrust at. Obs.
loln, n. A pass in fencing; a lunge ; also, a wound made
by a lunge; ,,.rely, a foil. Obs.
lol'aon (foi'z's), n. [F., fr. L. Ju..rioa pouring, effusion. See
J'USION,l 1. Rich harvest; plenty; abundance. Archaic.
'that from the seedneoathe bare fallow brings
To teemingfoison.
Shak.
2. V_.or; strength; vitality; power; nourishment; pl.,

~~~~~1:.S,
O:.'·l~~i~;'in~d~~f;e
ities; ineffective;

weak.

or nourishing qua!Chiefly Scot.

foist (foist), v. t.; J'OIST'En; FOIST'ING. [Prob. fr. dial. D.

vuisten to take in the hand, hence, to palm, fr. vui.,t flat.
See FIST. Oxf. E. D.] 1. To palm, or introduce when
palmed, a.aa die; hence, to insert surreptitiously,
wrongfully, or without warrant;
to interpolate;
to pass off
(something

spurious

worthy; -usually

as genuine,

true, or

followed by on, into, or in;

or counterfeit)

as, you

8. The numbering of the leaves of a bookt etc.. (rather than

folded into convenient

form

for the

,....,,.__~

the pages).

r.)~!lli51C~ll~~~i[~;:,

fo 111-a'te>-(fo'IT-ii'M-). A combining form fr&m Latiatfot:ifold'ing (fiWdTng),
aius, meaningfoliate.
P• pr. & vb. n. of
fo'lt-a-ture(fo'IT-d-wr),n.
[L.foliatura.foliage.]
1. FoFOLD. - told1ng bed,
Hage, in reality or ornamental representation; leafage.
~1
!::"!s 'fon i',;'_
2. State of beii1g beaten into foil.
John,soa.
semble an upright .•
fo'll-o (fo'IT-o; fcil'yo; 7), n.; pl. FOLIOS(-oz; -yoz). [Ablaarticle of f 11 r n itive of L. folium leaf. See FOIL leaf; cf. J'OLWM.] 1. A
ture. - f. boat. a
leaf of a book or manuscript.
portable boat with
2. A sheet of paper once folded.
aframe that can be
3. A book made of sheets of paper each folded once (feur
folded. - f. brake, A simple form of Folder. A ,heet of pages to the sheet); hence, a book of the largest kin4.
;;'.;:,7::h\ngi,t;~g
Paper ,s fed. flat over Slot a and i,
See PAPBR, Note.
over an edge on fol4ed by bemg forced through a by
4. The size or form of a .folio book; as, books in folio or
thin sheet metal.Kmfe b.
quarto; -abbreviated
to fol.
f. cha.Ir, a chair that may be shut up compactly for car6. Print. The page number. The even folios are on the
bria
pwc
-0 ref.ddoo
t1h1aetngcatnhleft-hand pages and the odd folios on the right-hand.
1
8 ge01 doreds~.o~agso,e
0; naecaomf
0h0arirm.
00r,rasd
0 foofur
f
,..
t,
6. A page of a book;. Bookkeeping, a page in an account
together flllinj. a single opening and hung upon hinges on book ; sometimes, two opposite pages bearing the same
the opposite sides of the opening; also, incorrectlr, either
serial number.
of a pair of sliding doors between two rooms en suite.
7. Law. A certain number of words taken as a unit or difold'lng, n. [From FOLDan inclosure.] Agric. The keep- vision in a document for purposes of measurement or ref.
ing of sheep in inclmmres on arable land, etc.; also, manure
erence, being in Great Britain and Ireland 72 or 00, and
in a fold.
in the United States g,,neraJly 100 by statutory provisioa.
fO'll-a•caons (fo'IT-ii;tshus), a. [L . .fo!iaceus, fr. folium
For printed matter in ad ert· ing the
·t ·
d 250
leaf.] 1. Bot. Belonging to, or having the texture or by statute in some of tb.e U~ited St~~s. 18
1;8J
nature of, a foliage leaf; as, a foliaceous sepal or calyx;
documents of 16th o. are found to be written in ~ of
6
of leaves or thin Jaminm; having the
~~1,!~nh"ea~~o"v':.n:!!':.lf
D!his is doubtless the
form of a leaf or plate; as, foliaceous spar.
in folio, of large size; in much style; on a large scale;
a. Zool. Leaflike in form or mode of growth.
loosely clad. Obs. (J1' Dial. Eng. -In fllll f., in full dresa.
fo'll-age (fo'IT-tij), n. [OF. foil/age. fueillage, F. feuillage,
Dial. or Colloq.
fr. OF . .foille, fueille, fueil, F. Jeuille, Jeaf, L. folium. fo'lt-o, a. Formed of sheets each folded once, making twe
See FOIL leaf; cf. FILBIIOT.]
1. Collectively, tho mass of
leaves, or four pages i as, a folio edition; a work in five
leaves or leafage of a plant as produced in nature;
as, a
volumes folio.
See :l'OLIO,n., 3.
tree with handsome foliage.
fO'll-o, v. t.; -LI-OED(-od) ; -LI-O-ING. 1. To put a serial num2. A cluster of leaves, flowers, and branches; also, a rep- heron each folio or page of (a book or manuscript); to page.
pocket.

;;;11:

fl:;;:~~ii',;;~

.:=,~

•~M~y

f t:t~~~:!':.g

&1-~t

a. Law.

cannot Joist such trash upon us.
resentation of leaves, flowers, and :,ranches, in architecLest negligence or partiality might admit or foi~ in abuses l:lnd ture, to ornament capitals, friezes, pediments, etc.
corruption.
R. Carew. 10'11-aged(-tijd), a. Furnished, or decorated, with foliage;
2. To remove as if by palming; to cheat; to put off. Obs. leaved; as, the variously foliaged mulberr:r.

To mark with its number
ing, brief, a:ffldaYit, etc.).

1ED; FOLn'ING. [ME. folden,faldon,
fold (fold), v. t.; FOLD

l
rd'
I f d' •
'shad
AS. fealdan; akin to OHG. faltan, foldan, G. fallen, Ice!. ff~3o~ea{~;,
~a1e~, ..~!r{Jc~:~wt!c~•pe~~~)f;1~ther
falda, Dan. Jo/de, Sw. JIJ.lla, Goth. folpan; cf. Gr. 8,-1rA.i- thau vegetative functions. See LEAF.
.,,., twofold, Skr. pu/a a fold. Cf. FAUTBDIL.] 1. To lap foliage pint.
Any plant cultivated for the beauty of its
or lay in plaits or folds ; to lay one part over another
leaves, as thu coleus and many begonias.

i:t:'~=~•
Ak~~d
tl::t

!~~i~fJ!i{~~dg!f:]
It:/li;hfi~i.g. ;a~.(.rit:~~~i,.

galley; also, a bai-ge. Obs.
foilt, n. [OF.fust cask, wood,
},. ffd, L. f"1isti~ a cudgel. Cf.
FUST smel).] A cask (Oh11.);
h~:•{;!htiBi~t
foiat, v.
[See ~OI~T cask:1 T~
smell, or be, fusty. Obs., Scot.,
or Dial. Ena.
p~~k\~~k~•s~· ~1~~o
foiat, n. [See FOH~T,1,. t,l A
foister; also,rascality; swindle.
~i'er,
A cheat; pick-

v. t. LOF. foisoner to
~:ea~1:,~:~;t, ';.i]Te
1
.
A h '
ti~~-~~!~~~odu~i::~·ob11.
foilt (foiet), Obs. or dial. Eng.
var. of FIST, n. t v., smell.

~~f!t~~\ ~~~~:: o()b~~ce;inter1;.ld::,gor
~~ieh aepirat1on.] Ambition.
foiat'ied, a. (See FUSTa smell.] age, is incident; also, the right foler.
FELOURE.
;i::1i-n~:"n.
See -NESS.
itself ; tencd, a
FOOLSAGE,
0
fiia'
Fu
t
Ob
i:ii;=~~:aF~ided~{.:rr~K;,K·.
, 1et.
FOLT.
n~Ji?i.aEng.sty ; mus Y(Scot~·1
fol'de-rol'.
Var. of FAJ4DEH
\L. f~:;'~, 11:'1.F·~.1;?.~0LKANT.
[OF.
foi'ter,n.~ "· Puzzle; muddle.
foldiug star. An evening star .fol,,ier.] •.r'oact foolishly. Obs.
fok(fOk). Obs. or Scot. and dial, appearing about folding time.
fol'gen.
FOLLOW,

!1':\~-t

~i1t
i:::'1b~~:i~~t:£~i-nirig,

iv~::e
<ff.'Jd~~~:.._
~~~.lo~~

toi'■ on,

n..

Having many leaves;

leafy;

foliaceous.

used in
fol. AMr. Folio; following.
c»tching birds.
PENTLANDITE.
other person.
Cbyleave&. R.j
fol'e.-bll'i-ty, n. [See l<'OOL.] fold 1oke. AS.~ Em·ly Eng. folghthe
FULLOUGHT
fo'lie,i,.t. Tofohateornurnber
Folly. 0/11(.
Lam. The cluty of the tenants of follierd.1:
FOOLHARDY:
fo'U-er, n. [See FOIL leaf.
folc, folc'la.nd, etc. Folk, folkIg:t·she~J ic:rn:·~~o1i1de~lfo'il-a,
•pl.of FOL1UM.
Jeweler's foil. Rare.
0
1
e+c~o~i~· ar Archaic.
some other person, as the lord ~~~:(s~ ~~~:;~>~r ninu~J1·luif
fold, n. [AS ..folde.] The earth ; of the manor; also, the right to able for it.
m~ upon leav~, as certain heground ; the land ; a land or hRve this Clone; faldage.
fo'li-a.'ceou.a-nesa, n. See-NESS, patics, or parasitic upon leaves,
~o1ud'}tra_y_o
r,are.gio
nee'-AOBbL•E·-.
fold'ure, 11. Act or method of fo'li-a.ge, v. t. 'l'oadorn with, or ~o•'lml-•lfn7a. [f,o8 rf-uOQ8ng1(·-·rf'"r-il}{•
..,0
,bl8
_8
~
folding. Rare.
to form into the representation
..,
c
61
0
~~1!'},~i-,1Gx~~ee
f~~~([Jy~fol~~~l ~~~~-characterR(fiill-ii'j17s),
a. i~i<ltefurr::;~~-fF. oliifi re.]
a - FALTlAOF.
b The feeding fole.
FOIL, FOOL,FOUL.
Containing representations of fo'li-1-form.' (fO'll-l-f6rm'), a.
fj{!!~at is moved
dirbf/;,~f
Foliar. f;;;{.~_E.
D. }cilli::sh;p:ti.LY,

f

~iri:id

~~J\·
~JJ,=JE~!~;
~:il•
CJ

[See FOLIOLB.] Bot. Pert. to,
or consisting of, leaflet■; -in composition;
as, bijolinlate.
fo'lt-ole (-ol), n. [Dim. of L. foliu,n leaf: cf. F.foliole.]
1. Bot. A leaflet.
2. Zool. A small leaf-shaped organ or part .
fo'll-ose (fo'IT-os), a. [L. foliosus, fr. foliwm leaf.] !Jot.

~!~J~~~O~Jf;;~!]
n._J~~t~
~~;J•i:Ji!d\1[,:~1!1:~:-:;«1
::

~- ~~o~~~L.Obs. or dial. Eng.
foil'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
folld. Foiled. Ref. Sp.
foil'er, n. One that foils.
foil'er-y,n. [See FOILled.] Decl:l1~~:i;:~t[~j~/;}~i5d~s?t"ee
FOIL to trample.] ituntiny. The
track of game in the gr&SB,
foU'ing, n. Al"ch. A foil.
foll atone. An imitation tewel.
f~~~-irif~if:fr/I~;~i~g
the use of the point. O'Js.
1
p.pr.

1:

each folio in (a plead-

fo'U-e>-late(fiYIT-~-liit), a.

n.,

,:i1f~::~

6.E~:g!1f,~~;:
+

~:f:1>~:;
0:.

r:~e;l~~~
to
t!~drg~fch

T!u:t:ri!ii;

{g1't

(1~i!~:
i~:1~.ltl}:tt~o:~

~p~}~

+

f1}rz~w:ik.~°tesag+
+
+

{gJ.h~t
a.

a.

i:;n=:;~r(~~;Jt~:):;,:,
ao:eo~h~ !~(111tfbi>rr&Dat.;c;h,l1i_~.~te1;fi-o_-bbrrll"ij'kk
foliates a book.
.av -vj £, t
n. [F.J P8y- at), l air [.fblii.m + ranchia.]
h
h 1 L
f
'
fo':rt:o-1lr~~u:a(f_llh~f:~~~). a.
~~ft~t:iih r~;:r:n::at~it~
\.fd' l
fects upon reason and undere:fl~tMe
o:foi{~J::,-8·] [~e;::.'f
standing. -fo'lie'
a deu' (I\ folio poat. A Bizeof paper, s;~J

fi110J!'u.7
c~O~~Y)·,

~t

iile, senite, cAre, ilm, account, ii.rm, ask, sof<i; eve, illvent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, m.ak~r; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, &rb, Md, s6ft, c6nnect; use, inite, am, ilp, circus, menli;
! Forelirn

Word.

t

Oboolete

\'arlant

or.

+ combined

with.

= fNI.U&la.
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FOLIOSITY

FOMENTER

fo111-oa1l-ty (fo'll-!Sa'I-tl), n. The ponderousness or bulk

but allghtly branched gland ; a crypt. Hence the term io the option of the captain of the op~sing side, by reason of
extended to small lymph nodes, though they are not true
~!'1lr~ t,~~~~\ ~ '!,.'\';{~~
r (now 150)of runs on
glands, and contain no cavity. See GIIAAl'IAN i'OLLICLE.
lol'low (flil'o), n. Act or process of following; apecif.,
fix from Latin fol-ium, leaf.
3. Zool. A cocoon.
in billiards, a stroke made by hitting the cue ball so that
fo'll-um (fol!Y-um), n.; pl. E. -uus (-umz), L. >'OLIA(-d). 4. A bag filled with air.
it will follow the object ball after hitting it.
[L., a leaf.] 1. A leaf, esp. a thin leaf or pfate ; a folio • .R. fol-llo'u-lar (flS-IIk'6-lcir), a. 1. Like, pertaining to, or lollow
die. Mach. A compound tool for performing sev3. Geom. A loop; a leaf-shaped arc (of a curve) closed at consisting of, a follicle or follicles.
both ends by the same node.
3. Med. Affecting the follicles; as,follicularpharyngitis.
:f:~1~1:r::!r:::~ta6r 1~a:Sll/:~p~n::Jti!>!~~:!~i~~c~~~e~
3. Geo/. A very thin otratum or
Y
3. Of or pertaining to bellow•. Rare.
meuts. The system of manufacture employing such a tool
layer ;-commonly in Latin pl.,folia. S~
fol-llc'U-late (-liit)
Having, consisting of, or in- is called the ga.ng-and-follow aynom.
4. Anal. One of the numerous tlatlel-llo'u-lat'ed (-litlM)
closed in, a follicle or follicles.
lol'low-er (!Wli-er), n. [ME. folwere, AS. fo/gere.]
=11~obes
or lamellw of the cere- X
X lel-llo'u-ll'tla (-li'tls), n. [NL. See FOLLICLE;-ITIS.] l. One who follows; a pursuer; an attendant; a disciple;
Med. Inflammation
of one or more follicles.
an adherent ; a dependent a880ciate; a retainer.
II fo'li-um ca-cu 1mi-nla (kti-kii 1ml-nls),
fol-Uc'u-10111(-Iii•}, a. [L. folticulosus full of husks, fr. 3. A sweetheart ; a beau, e•p. of a maidservant. Colloq.
folliculus • amall bag.] Bot. a Containing follicles. b
Mach. a A part of a machine that receives motion
a~~~~;~
Resembling a follicle.
from another part (the driver), a• any after the first of a
fol-llo 1u-lo'BlB(-lii'ais), n. [NL.] Med. A disease marked
train of wheels, esp. the last one. b The movable plate of
J!'.~.:';~:/(':ffk~i0,sie~".'11~
y'
by abnormal development of the lymph follicles.
a screw press. c The dolly of a pile driver. d A cover
plane cubic curve with one crunode, Folium of Descartes.
ene asymptote, and one point of in- XOX 1 A~is of X: fol'low (fol'o), v. t.; i'OL'LoWEn(-iid); .-oIILow-INo. [ME.
or flange to hold piston ring• in position. e A gland in a
flection (at infinity) ; its equation is YO Y' Axis of Y; ST foluwen, folwen, Jo/gen, AS. folgian, fylgean, fylgan;
otufflng box.
z3 + y3=. 3ru:y.
Asymptote.
akin to D. volgen, OHG. Jo/gen, G. Jo/gen, Icel. fylgja,
4. Firearms. a In a tubular magazine, the short metallic
lelk(filk),n.;
pl.FOLKandFOLJ<S(fiiks). [AS.Joie; akin to
cylinder or cap between the spiral spring and the column
Sw. folja, Dan.folge. The fir ■t part of the word is perh.
D. volk, OS. & OHG. folk, G. volk, Ice!. folk, Sw. & Dan.
the same aa E. full; cf. AS. julgangon to follow.] 1. To of cartridges.
b In a box magazine, the short nJetallic
folk; cf. Lith. pulkas crowd.l 1. A group of kindred
go or come after ; to move behind iu the same path or diarm between the magaiine spring and the cartridges.
people, forming a tribe or nation; - now generally used
rection; hence, to go with (a leader, guide, etc.) as a fol6. Among law stationers, a sheet of parchment or paper
with reference to a primitive stage of political or social
added to the first sheet of an indenture or other deed.
lower or co~~':~~1~;/~~~c=rn~1
jn~tY/~~-it.
Shak.
organization, esp. to that of peoples just emerging from
Syn. - FOLLOWER, DISCIPLE, ADHERENT, PARTISAN, BATEL•
the tribal state. Cf. PBOPLE, 1, 2.
LITE. FOLLOWER
is the general term for one who attaches
lif~~rely goodness and mercy ■hallJOllow "me all the
The conies are but a feeblefolk.
Prov. xxx. 26.
himself to the person or opinions of another; DISCIPLE
(see
The organization of each folk, as such, sprang mainly from
2;. To succeed in order of time, rank, natural sequence, etc.
DISCIPLE) implies esp. allegiance to the doctrines of some
war.
J, R. Green.
The next day, that followed the day of the preparation.
a master; ADHERENT connotes
one
who
is
looked
on
as
A coherent aggregation or confederation of tribes is a f.olk, or
Matt. xxvii. 62.
ethnic nation.
F H. Giddings.
The fame that follows death is nothing to us. Temiyson.
;::r~Sfc1:dto~hbfg{t!~:V~~e~~1~~1:t.No~s:
2:. An aggregation of persons, taken in any of various re- 3. To result from, as an effect from a cause, or an infer- interest; a SATELLITEis an obsequious, often sycophantic,
lations; the body ofsu bjects, of the l&ity, or of the common
ence from a premise.
!.Yl~'i:brit!:;:·
.1 .... Wh~efi~~~ofhr iiu~ii! ~ee:r~~n:~~i~i
people, taken with a more or leas definite reference to the
Peace.follows virtue as its sure reward.
Cowper.
of followers and devotees" (E. JuzGerald); ••Thou art his
4. To walk in, or proceed along, as a road or course ; to
monarch, the church, God, or the state ; also, the under
people of a household or of the state, or the entourage of attend upon closely, as a profeasion or calling; as, all his discifile; but we are Moses' disciples" }John ix. 28); 0 [H8J_
ancestors had followed the sea.
a lord or leader ; retainers ; follower ■ ; servants.
0
lPfjl:r~~r~t
~~!sa~':rore~r
Follow the herbless bank1 of that strange brook. Shelley.
Thou shalt
f~J!~!~~tfa~~~l~. Ps. lxvii. 4.
treme and passionate partisan of the Republicans" (H. C.
&. To go in pursuit of; to endeavor to overtake ; to purRobinson).
3. People in general or of a special class denoted by a sue ; to strive after; to seek to gaiu or attain.
qualifying adjective ; as, fine folk,; poor folk,; often, inFollow peace with all men.
Heb. xii. l◄. ff*~::~ftT.•fiie
:i;d:;..,{t"~~r.;m;,_re•t
for the work, that
definitely, persons; as, folk.., say.
8. To puroue with hostility; to punish; to enforce (a law); lol'low-lllg, vb. n. of POLLOW. Specif. : a One's followero,
In wmter's tedious nights, sit by the- fire
to carry on ; to press to a conclusion ; - often with against, adherents, or dependents, collectively. b Vocation; busiWith good old,/OlJ.:s, and let them tell thee tales.
Shak.
on, etc. Obs. or R.
ness; profession. Rare.
4. The persons of one's own family ; relatives.
0 Antony! I
to this.
Shak. lol'low-tns, p. a. 1. Next after; succeeding; ensuing;
6. Friend•; as, they are not folk,. Dial. E"I/·
So fought, sofollow'd, and so fairly won.
Shak.
aa, the a,sembly was held on the following day.
~.. When used aa a collective sin~lar,
as m def. 1, the
7, To accept as authority; to take as a leader or master;
3. That is now immediately to follow or be treated of ; as,
1
to yield allegiance to ; to adopt tbe opinions of ; to obey ; the follou.'ing are the heads of his discourse.
and the latter being commonlr, considered colloquial;
to take as a rule of action ; as, to follow good advice.
3. Astron. East of, or having a greater right ascension
He wholly followed the Lord God of Israel. Josh. xiv, 14.
than, 10 as to follow in the field of a stationary telescope
!'~,=•~scr~:-:i\n?
·&r~,;:nJilk:?o~':.·Kent
It is most agreeable to some men to follow their reason ; and to
by
reason of diurnal motion. In noting relative positions in
Oouutr., England.) A cumulus cloud rising from a cloud
others tojollow their appetites.
J. Edwards.
the field of the telescope, which ordinarily reverses the
8. To copy after ; to take as an example ; to take after.
positions of stare as seen by the naked e_ye,use was for•
cJ:i:~t: 1 ~~;!:sa~!!dhi~e1~
We had rather follow the perfections of them whom we like
merly made of the terms north, southiifollowi11g1 and p1•enot, than in defects resemble them whom we love.
Hooker.
ceding, corresponding to north, eout , east, ana west in
popular transformation of words
i:1'~~nfhe
9. To watch, as a receding object ; to keep the eyes fixed the heavens. Thus, one obJect was ea.idto be south-folloU'ing
so as -to give tliem an apparent relationship to other better
upon while in motion ; to keep the mind upon while in
known or better understood words, as the dialectal change
0
Jh:r~?'~~:b~ea
~ft~ 0 ~~:1n~:sai!g1~·,t~af~
of aspoJT-a(J1U1to
sparrowgrass.-lolll:1-et 1:r-mo-19!!'1--0al,a. progress, a.a a speech, performance, etc. ; also, to keep up
(counted contraclockwise from the north point), now retolll'laa4 1 (fiik'lilnd 1 ), n. [AS. folcland.J 0. Eng. Law.
with, or understand, the meaning, connection, or force of, places
this
method.
Land held by fo!kriiht, that is, by customary law, without
as of a person or a course of thought or argument ; as, I
4. Naut. Of a wind or 1ea, blowing or running in the diwritten title, as opposed to book/and. The term folk/and
do not quite follow you ; he followed the argument easily.
rection in which a vessel is moving.
occurs in but few documents, in the most authoritative one
He,tOllowed with his eyes the flitting shade.
Dryden.
of which (a law of Edward the Elder) it is contrasted with
Syn. - FOLLOW' PURSUB, CHASE are frequently inter1
:1~}'1:\Jgll:,t;·ofeb:iiet.b~J~~~s~
book/and. Spelman defined it a• above, and this view ob1
tained until 1830, when John Allen put forth the view that
:~e~e~~: ~is¥~~!~~~ slightly conical, so that they overlap.
~r:~tbt~'
o!':t!~::
[ME.folie,foli,F.jolie,
It was the land of the folk or people corresponding to the
enmity; to CHASE is to pursue in order to, or as if to, catch fol 1ly (fWl), 11.; pl. -LIEB(-b).
Roman ager publicus. This was the general view until
fr.fol,fou, foolish, mad. See POOL.] 1. State of being
or drive away a fleeing object; as, "We fairies that do run
Vinogmdoff in 1893 reijstablished the older view.
weakneBS, or derangefoolish
;
want
of
good
sense
;
levity,
11
8
~ dffiZ~J.V, 1tfl6JetY&:~•/~!~~
Ki::~!!
ment of mind.
1
E~~!;.~~~c'J:a:l\t':l.°i
3.
A
foolish
act
or
idea;
an
inconsiderate
or thoughtless
r,frs/¥es~~(~~-~]; Pff \~~!~!!1eaff
Romane Lege., Barba1'orum.
procedure ; weak or light-minded conduct ; foolery.
lolll:'lwe' (fiik'liir'; 201), n., or felll: lore. Traditional cus- .dress all day charmed tte smallpox, or cha.,ed old •fe away,
Wbatfolly
'tis
to
hazard
life
for
ill.
Shak •
. . . who would learn one earthly thing of use? ' (Pope).
toms, beliefs, ta.lee, or sayings, esp. those of a snperetitioue
3. Scandalous crime; ain; specif., wantonness; lewdness.
V. i.
or legendary nature, preserved unreflectively among a See FOLLOW,
[.Achan] wrought/ollJJ in Israel.
Josh. vii. 15.
to
follow
home,
to
follow
up
to
a
conclusion.
to
t.
out,
to
people; hence, the comparative science which investigates
follow to a conclusion ; as, he is determined to follow out 4. An excessively cootly or unprofitable undertaking ;
the life and spirit of a people, or of peoples, as revealed in
esp., a building left unfiniobed because its expense proved
such customs and tales. Cf. :MYTHOLOGY.
too ~eat for the builder'& resources.
i~~~·a-;'.rhe t&8k of mytholo~y in the study of folklore. is to point out
It 1s called this man's or that man's" folly," and the name of
low an example set. - to f. the h011Dd1,to hunt on horsethe heathen element@ rn various Miirchen, customs, popular usthe foolish builder is thus kept alive.
1'rench.
agefl, lllld legal institutions. B. J. Vo.o,( Chantepie dt>la Saus.!fa1Je). back with hounds. - to f. up, to pursue closely or indefatSyn.
-FOLLY, INFATUATION. FOLLYimplies lack of sense;
-lllk'lor 1to (-liir 1Yk), a.-lolll:'lor 1lam (-h'm), n.t~/t;:~~~:-'a~iiin
~0 1
~~~ INl'ATUATION, blind and insensate folly, esp. with referfolk'lor1tst, n. -lolll: 1lor-la'tlc (-liir-ls'tlk), a.
follow up a wounded dser.
1 (fiik'moot 1 ), lolll:'aote 1 (-mi5t1), n.
~ :~
lolk'111oot
Also lolk- lol'low, v. i. 1. To go or come after a person or thing in a~y;;~c~~~~~s .0 ~ }:fr1~:'!!h~~af!~&:::
fortunes and reduces himself to want and beggary "
lllMlt,and, earlier, folomot, lolosemot. [AS. folcrnot folk place, time, or ■eqnence; hence, to attend.
(Hume) ; '"Your infiatuation about that girl blinds you"
meeting.] An assembly of the people; e1p., AS. Law, a
(Jane Austen); cf. ' To all ... persons it was obvious that
T\ 0e':n1;rj1~~~ll!1~~
~~/er~~!~~~general assembly of the people, as of a town, city, or shire.
2. To result or occur aa a consequence, as an effect from a he ~elaon] was influenced by an infatuated attachment,
See &EMOTE. Hist. - lolll'moot 1er, lolll'mot 1er, n.
~:e~~(S1~}re:tiot::~t~=~troyed
hie domestic happiF<>lcgemot appears to mean any public court whatever, greater
ca.use or an inference from a premise ; as, that conclusion
or lees.
Pollock ~ .Mait.
by no meanofollows.
Fll'laal-haut1 (fii'mlil-h6tl; fii'mal-ii), n. [Ar.furn ol-haut,
felll:'l'lallt'(-rit'), n. 0. Eng. Hist. The public right, that
To thine own self be true,
prop., mouth of the fish: cf. F. Fomalhaut.] Aslron. A
.And it must.follow, IH the night the day,
is the right of the people under the folk laws.
.tar of the 1.3 magnitude, in the constellation Piscis AusThou canst noi then be false to any man.
Shak.
lolk
-• a A song originating and traditional among 3. To puraue;
tralis, or Southern Fish.
to striTe for attainment.
the common people of a country, and hence embodying
1ED ; 1'0-MENT'1NG.[F.
But
each
man
munnur'd,
"0
my
Queen,
fo-ment'
(ft-ml!ntl), v. t. ; FO-MENT
characteristic qualities of form and feeling. From their
I follow till I make thee mine."
Ten,iyROn. fomenter, fr. L. fomenlare, fr. fom,ntum (for fwimenmore er less impersonal origin, folk songs a.re in general
Syn.-FOLLOW, SUCCUD, usu., 8UPERVENE. FOLLOWis the
contrast to &rt IIIJZIC■• which are the known work of individtum)
a
warm
application
or
lotion,
fr. f01 1ere to warm or
general term for the idea of coming after; succun comual composers. See Lnm. b A song imitating such a song.
keep warm.] 1. To apply a warm lotion to ; to bathe
lol'll-cle (folll'.-k'I), n. [L. jolliculus a 1mall bag, hu•k,
with
a
cloth
or
sponge
wet
with
warm
"'·ater or medicated
i:ii:e!ti~g~~r
:~1~1~r
~~~~~1:
pod, dim. of follis bellows, an intlated ball, a leathern
liquid.
euggeats something ad!ed or conjoined: as, u Still tempta1D011ey
bag, perh. akin to E. bellow,: cf. F. jollicule.
Cf. tion follow• where thou art "(Shak.); "·The link dissolves.
0 • ~~?m~~:~~[
>'OOL
idiot.] 1. Bot. A dry one-celled monocarpellary fruit,
a. To
each seeks a fresh embrace, another love succeeds, another
dUrering from a pod or legume in being
,
race " (Pope) ; "Why not set forth ... that which might
To nurse to life or activity; to cherish, or promote the
ensue
with
this
old
soul
in
ore-ans
new?"
(TennJJ_son);
dehisoent only by one suture, usually .,
growth of, by excitements ; to rontie ; encourage ; insti-•
the inner or ventral. The fruits of the
gate ; - often in a bad aense ; as, to fome.nt ill humors.
1
1
hi:-.ld~!:i~
peony, larkspur, and milkweed are exExciting and.fomenting a reli&'ious rebellion.
Southey.
their
discord?"
(
W.
Pater).
See
l'OLL0W,
,,.
t.,
BUOCESSION.
4. To excite (a peraon). Ob,.
amples.
to follow in ene' ■ tracka, to follow exactly behind; hence, to ..,_t(fii'm~nt),
2 . .A.nat. A small nearly or entirely
n. 1. Fomentation.
follow one's ex.am"Ple.-to f. on. a To continue; to preee on. 3. State of excitation;
- perh. confuoed with ferment.
cloeed cavity, or deep narrow-mouthed
Follicle Bot
b To move on in the direction of a body going before, as a
depression;
as, a hair jolli.cle, the de'
•
(fi511n~n-ti'shun), n. [L. fomento.tio: cf.
billiard ball in a follow. See :i'OLLow,n. c Cricket. To fol--ta•t1on
preMion from which a hair grows; esp., a m:nall simple or go in for a second inniniis straightway after the first at
F. fom,nlalion.]
1. Med. a Act of fomenting; the apfe'll-et, n. 1. ?Foolh1h matter. fel:t'free',
a. Having a free
0
1}8:Jfi~hn<:1S::Obs. a player who fails to follow folt'ilh, a. Foolish. Obs.
FO~AL,
ci~~~rUFLti.LY.]
o~.
[goblin. Ob,'i, I man's rights, thn.t is, havinr
bem&' ''stumped.''
fol.11111.e■ae. + F'OOI.I~HNESS,
fol'low-oa. 1 , 11. C'rfrket. A fol- fohtwe, folwe. + F'OLLOW.
t. fCf. It.foll,1•tto.] .A kind of folk.right.
[MOOT.
Foolish. Obs.
follouht. -f- Fl!LLOUGHT,
fol'll-cule, n, Follicle: wind hag. fol'low-a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
lowi~ on ; also, the 1,econd in- folwere. + FOLLOWEil.
fo'li-et. n. [OF.] A balance folk'm•"th.1:<:rron.for FOI,Kformerly used in watchelj. Oh.'i. folk p■ychology. See PSYCHflLFounding. A nings of the side that follows on. foly, f FOLLY,
fol-Hc'u-lif' er-oua~ffl-llk'l'.l.-llf
' - follow boa.rd.

:l~::'.

of a folio ; voluminousn888.

-lo'll-0118(-fo'IY-lls). [See >'OILa leaf.]

An adjective suf-

la.
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:.d:if

a.

n.,

J>~:'!~fif~ll,

::l;u:r

~1:t

~a:e~~

ju,1:~i·

J!~~b%
!~3~::x.
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u
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r~=e
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¥:'.,c:iio~
.:';":~fet.:',;,
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~r::lY;

Shsf:t

~rc::~~«:J

~fJ;il

a.

~1:r'!

fo'H-eu■,

a.
fOF . .folieus.]
Foolish. Ob11.-fo'U....u-~, ad1,.

rcommon people.I
The speech of the
(flik'sl), a. Pert. to or
concerning people; also, fond of
company; sociable. Dial. U.S.
OOY.

folk

■peech.

felk'■y

11

1

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, hJk; tlten,

rop,9n_J,

:::i
Jfr_~~.;~

fl:!:(nafol ffc1~l~i.c
e + -ferous.]

board on which the pattern and
the flask lie while the sand is
rammed into the flask.
fol'lowd.
Followed. RPf. Sp.
fol'low-ing-ly, adv. of FOLLOW-

Fol-l!c:fl.-11,na(-ll'na), n. rNL.]
ZoOl. A genus of heterotricbous,
trumpet-shaped,
loricate infusorians having a two-lobed peristnme.
fol-lic'u-10118, a. Folliculose.
1)~;:~ 0 ~ • •

f~~llJ;!•a~iv.

thin;

Full explanation&

na.t9re,

!::!. °1Jtiton.

!ntfr~n!~~~iffoe:
;;,.::~e:,~
~!1~!

~~~:.]
1~;Jit~~~{f~sl
eRdr~:
2:. Like a leaf; thin; unsubstantial. Rare.
rOhs. I
p!rp~:[teJe~~~k
fol'l-tv. n. [OF ..foM6.] Yo!ly. ~~hl:1J:
Fol'ko-thlng (f~l'kl-tYng'), the common people largely by
n. LDe.n. See FOLK; THING.]
word of mouth.
[ASGARD.I
Denmark. See LEGISLATUHE. Folk'vang'(fi'ilk'wiing'),n.
See

c~:t:~
:!!~!~f~1e!

ING.

fol'low ..my-lead'er, n. A game
in which all the actions of a
leadPr are imitated aP.close-ly as
possible by each of the otliers,

~oo/Y

followreat.
fol"'ly. a.

Slama, etc., Immediately

precede

EH RE~T-

Seefr . .fol
Obs. - adv.
foly,

FOOL.]

Foolif1h; lewd.
}~oolishly ; lewdly.
Oh,'I.
fol'ly, "· i. To act foolishly.
folowe. T FULL, to ba.ptize.
folt, n.};. ti. r,om OF. folet,
010b~bs.
f~it;hiad~~
~~o Jo1l/

ver<!!J.re (250); K= ch in G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet;

of Abbrevlatlona,

= FOLLOW

[!\IE.

foolh1h, OF. fol.

zh=

the Vocabulary.

z in azure.

fom.'bli-tude, 11. ~Cf. FrMBLE.]
A weak comparison.
Oh~.

fome. Ohs.or Scot. var.of

FOAM,

fo-ment', v. i. To become roused
or excited. Obs.

fo'men-tate, ,,. t. [T~./omentafu,:, p. ~ of .fomentare to .fo-

:~n~8. o apply
a f{k?.1~~11)~
fo-ment'er,11. One that foments.

Numbers refer to§§ in Gums.
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FOMENTO

FOOLISH

plication of warm, moist substances, as cloths dipped in fon 1du' (f6N'd\il),a. [F. fondu, p. p.of fondre to melt, blend.
See l'OUND to cast.] Blended : passiug into each other
hot water or medicinal preparations, to the body for the
by subtle gradations; - said of colors or of the surface or
purpose of easing pain. b The lotion thus applied.
material on which the colors are laid.
2. Excitation i instigation ; encouragement.
Dishonestfommtation
of your pride.
Young. fon 1due 1 (f6N 1dii'), n. Also erroneously fon 1du'. [F. See
3. Act of cherishing w~th beat. Obs.
FONDU; cf. FONDANT.]
Cookery. A dish made of cheese,
fo'mes (fo'mliz), n.; pl. FOMITES(fom'!-tez ; fcVml-). [L. eggs, butter, etc., melted together.
Jomes, -iti.s, touchwood, tinder.]
1. jJfed. Any substance font (font), n. [F. Jonte, fr. fondre to melt or cast. See
capable of absorbing, retaining, and transporting infectious
FOUND to cast; cf. FOUNT a font.]
1. Act or process of
germs; as, woolen clothes are said to be activefomites.
casting or founding; something cast. Obs. or R.
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of polyporaceous fungi now united
2. Print. An assortment of tY}Je of one size and style, inwith Po'yporus.
cluding a due proportion of all the letters in the alphabet,
Fo1mors (fo'merz), n. pl.; sing. FOMOR. [From Ir. Jo large and small, points, accents, figures, etc. ; - in Great
under+ umirthe sea.] Celt. Jlfyth. In Gaelic legend, the
Britain usually called fount.
giants or sea demons, powers of darkness and ill, believed font, n. [AS.font,.fant, fr. L.jons,fontis,
spring, fountain.
to have been overcome by the Tuatha De Dana.mi. :Most See FOUNT a fountain.]
1. A basin or stone vessel in
of them were represented as huge and deformed, some
which water is contained
baptizing.
~~il~\~~!~~~ds:~l~I~~~~t:t Bi\~lo~~ifi~;~~~and malig- forThat
name was given me
fond (16N; E. foud), n. [F., fr. L. f1111dus. See FUND.] at thefnut.
Slwk.
Obs., or usPd as a French ·1rord. 1. That which forrns
2. A fountaini a spring;
the background or foundation for added characteristics or
a source.
Bathing- forever in the
aspects; groundwork; basis i fundamental character.

~!~i

In other Homeric Erinyes there is often not even a fond of
J. R. Harrison.
possible ghosts.
2. Specif. : a [.,ace flfal.:ing. The grou11d. b Cook,,ry.
B:-oth or juice from braised tiPsh or fish, usually as a sauce.

font of !Jliss.

J"mmg.

3. A receptacle for holy
watt>r.
4. The 1.Jilreservoir of a
lamp.
3. Fund, stock, or store. See FUND, n.
font 1al (fon'tiil),
a.
Obs.
4. A fund of money; financial resources.
[ Cf. LL. / o n t a l is.]
1
fond (fond), a.; FOND ER; FOND'EST.
[For fonnrd, p. p. of
1. Pertaining to a font,
ME.fonnen to be foolish, act foolishly; of uncertain origin;
fountain, source, or oriFont, I.
cf. Icel. Jani silly, fiina to act foolishly, Sw. Jllne fool.
gin; origimil ; primary.
Rare.
Cf. FUN.]
1. Savor less; insipid; sickly in flavor. Obs.
From
the
fontal
light
of
ideas
011ly
can
a man drnw intellec2. li"'oolish; silly; simple; weak. Archaic.
( 'ofaid ye.
tual power.
Grant I may never prove so .timd
2. Baptismal.
Rare.
To trust man on his oath or bond.
Shak.
1
1
1
fon
ta-nel',
or
fon
ta-nelle'
(fon
ta-nel'),
n.
[F.
fonta3. Foolishly tender and loving; weakly indulgent.
4. Atfectiouate; loving; tender; - in a good sense; as, nelle, prop., a little fountain, fr. fontaine fountain. See
FOUNTAIN.]
I.
])fed.
An
issue
or
artificial
ulcer
for
the
a fond mother or wife.
Addison.
discharge of humors from the body. Obs.
6. Greatly pleased; prizing highly i desirous ;~followed by
2
.
.Anal.
One
of
the
iutervals
closed
by
membranous
strucof and, esp. with Scotch writers, to and the infinitive
tures between the incompleted angles of the parietal bones
(formerly also by on).
Morefnnd on l1cr than she upon her love.
,",'hak.
aud the neighboring bones of a fetal or young skull; - so
A great traveler, andfo11d of telling hiF. advent.nres.
Irrh1y.
called because it exhibits a rhythmical pulsation due to
,vhat we think ought to be, we are/'nwl to think will be. Cooper.
the flow of blood in the vessels of the brain.
See also coR6. Doted on ; regarded with unreasoning affection.
ACOID FONTANEL.
In the human fetus there are six fontaNor fix on fond abodes to circumscribe thy prayer.
Byron
nels, of which the anterior, or bregmatic, situated at the
7. Valued by folly; trifling. Obs.
Shak.
junction of the coronal and sagittal sutures, is much the
From the table of my memory
lar~est, and remains for a considerable time after birth.
Sliuk.
I'll wipe away all trivialJi:mr/ records.
Syn. -Tender,
affectionate, ardent, passionate. - FOND,
J!1/gt,}b:1e~ffl1~h:~ei1tJ~.!!J f~~}iJgi~r!~~!~~~~i~ef}~\.:~1~
LOVING, AMOROUS, ENAMORED, DOTING.
FOND
(in earlier
lar. This aids in determining the presentation of the fetus.
usage, and sometimes still, connoting foolish tenderness)
3. An opening for the discharge of secretions ; - often fig.
implies affectionate attachment;
as, "Many a fond and
II fon 1tange' (foN 1tiiNzh'), n. [F., after Mlle. de Fontanges
idle name I give thee" ( JtOrdsn·orth); "fond of his friend,
1679), the first to wear it.] A kind
(about
and civil to his wife" (Pope); "One fond kiss, and then
we sever" (Burns). LOVING implies stronger affection
of ta.ll headdress, of varyiug shape, formerly
worn.
0 fs6 'a~~t~f!~it6e;
0
~hh~~{0;·i~·r
aal'o~i~~rki~~~
fon-tlo'u-lus (fon-t.lk'i'i-lus), n. [L., dim. of
(Shak.); "Yielied with coy submission, modest pride,
a fountain.]
1. ])fed. An artifons,fontis,
(Milton); u natuand sweet, reluctant, amorous delay"
ficial issue or small ulcer, produced, as by
(Sir T. Browne).
rally arnorous of all that is beautiful"
caustics or cutting instruments,
aud kept
One is ENAMORED who is inflamed with love; one is DOTING
who is excessively or weakly fond i as, "' He ... with
from healing, for therapeutic purposes.
looks of cordial love hung over her enamored" (Milton) i 2. A nat. a The depression at the front of the
b A fontanel. 11
neck just above the sternum.
~n~~~t;et2 1~te:ilia~c~~1~W (~~f8wizd~): :, t~:'t wp~~l
food (food), n. [ME. fode, AS. fiida; akin '.I
doting mistress cries" (Cowper); "Thou chid'st me oft
to
Ice!.
f,eoa,
j:Eoi,
Sw.
foda,
Dan. & LG. ''
for loving Rosalind. -For doting, not for loving" (Shak.);
Fontange.
cf. 11 I doted on logical accuracy of distinctions " (De Quin- JOde, OHG. fatunga, Gr. 1rantu6at to eat,
and perh. to Skr. pii to protect, L. pascere to feed, pascey). See ATTACHMENT, LIKE, '11. t.
fon'dant (fon'diint; F. f6N1diiN1), n. [F., lit., melting, p. ture, pabulum food, E. pasture. Cf. FEED, FODDER food,
FOSTER to cherish.]
1. Nutritive material absorbed or
pr. of fondre to melt, L. fundere.
See FOUND to cast.]
taken into the body of an organism for purposes of growth
A preparation of sugar, used as the basis of much confecor repair and for the maintenance of the vital processes.
tionery, made by boiling a sugar solution to the point of
Animals differ greatly from plants in their nutritive proccrystallization, and then stirring it into a creamy mass
which may be melted, flavored, and molded.
:::~~e:(!afei~!~lis~1~tc~f~t~i1~:Si~::}1~~l~~~J!a:;cfg~3~
fon'dle (fon'd'l), 11. I.,' FON,DLED (-d'ld); FON1DLIN0 (though absolutely indispensable to life, and contained in
(-dlfog). [Freq. of FOND,v.,fr. FOND,a.] 1. To treat with
greater or less quantity m the substances eaten), complex
doting indulgence; to pamper; coddle.
Obs. or Archaic.
organic substances, which fall into three principal ~roups:
2. To treat or handle with tenderness or in a loving man1
~~l~~~/:,i:~:'J~f{!! 1~i!~s~h~~s~~a~1i~~~1~i!~~,;~
ner j to caress; as, a nurse fondles a child.
bohydrates (as starch, sugar, etc.). (3) Fat.~. The last two
Syn. -See CARESS.
groups contain carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen only. Since
fon'dle, 'V. i. To manifest fondness, esp. by caresses.
fats and carbohydrates do not contain nitrogen they canfond'llng (fond'llng), p. pr. & vb. n. of FONDLE. Esp.:
not entirely replace proteid(b but are of great vaiue as pro'l'b. n. a A fool; a simpleton; a ninny.
Obs. b A per1
fi~~~~~)~\l~~e~bt~~i~~eif~hi~tnf
rg~ily
son or thing fondled or caressed; one treated with foolish
would involve taking in an excessive supply of nitrofen.
or doting affection; a pet.

1!~R

~l:h;

iti:

f'~

o'r

1
1~a~~~~~f~::I:(ts c~b::idi~~t
~~r;:~remi~:ofi:-e 0
in solution by imbibition of soil moisture (as nitrates,
phosphates, etc.). See METABOLISM, PLANT.
2. Nutriment in solid form, as opposed to drink, which
may also contain more or less nourishing material.
IJ[::fr"As used in laws prohibitin~ adulteration, etc.,food
hsyg:i1:t~a~h~ffr t~i:;r~
~r:r,~~ec~r:ti~!d~m~Ii:a~:
food adjuncts such as condiments, spioe, etc., and often
excluding drugs and natural water.
3. Anything that nourishes, develops, or sustains; chiefly fig. ".Food to my displeasure."
Shak.
4. One that is fed ; a child ; creature ; person. Obs.

?tS;CT-

1
:y:~:_oii~~\
~1~~:~~-efl;(~~iv: il~r::n:~rco:~m
UALS (now somewhat rare in elegant use) applies esp. to
prepared food. See PABULUM.
food adjunct. A substance not a true food and not used
primarily for nutrition, but as a beverage, condiment, etc.
food1stuff 1 (food'stuf 1 ), n. Com. Anything used as food;
- chiefly in pl.
food vacuole. ZoOl. One. of the temporary cavities in the
protoplasm of many protozoans into which solid food is
received and in which it is digested.
fool (fool), n. [ME. fol, n. & adj., OF. fol, F. fol,jou,
foolish, mad, a fool, fr. L. follis a bellows, wind bag, an
inflated ball; perh. akin to E. bellows. Cf. FOLLY, FOLLICLE.]
1. A person deficient in judgment; one who acts
absurdly or stupidly or pursues a course contrary to the
dictates of wisdom ; a simpleton i a dolt; -in Biblical use
often implying impiety.

Experienc~t~~\,

~1ifn1~~~n
inFranklin.
n~\7{i~;:

1

;~tJ~~~l=~h~~l~b~~jii}!

~

In early use fool was a less contemptuous term than
at present, and during the 16th and 17th centuries was
even used as a term of endearment.
2. One who professionally counterfeits folly, as a jester or
buffoon; a retaiuer formerly kept to make sport, dressed
fantastically in motley, with cap and bells and bauble.
Cun they think me ...

their fool or jester?

JIHlton.

3. One who is made to appear foolish; a butt; dupe;
"Fortune's fool." Slwk.
toy; as, a fool of circumstances.
4. One destitute of reason, or of the common powers of
an idiot; a natural. Now Chiefly Colloq.
understanding;
6. A wanton or wicked person.
Obs.
6. Ilort. =- BLADDER PLUM.
Syn. - See IDIOT.
fool, a. :Foolish; silly. Obs., Colloq., or Dial.
fool, v. i.; FOOLED (fOOld); FOOL'ING. 1. To become a fool
Obs.
or imbecile.
2. To play tl1e fool; to trifle; to spend time in idle sport
or mirth. " Is this a time for fooling 'f"
Dryden.
3. To act as a jester or buffoon. Archaic.
fool, -v. t. 1. To make a fool of; to deceive in a mortifying manuer; to impose upon; to dupe ; to cheat by inspiring fo~~~l~~;r!1:(r,c:i~c::a:~.f::J ~~: 0 ~u;J.f his m~i~f:
2. To infatuate ; to make foolish. Obs.
Shak.
For, foolnl

with hope, men favor the deceit.

Dq1den.

fd1!~:1s:,'t~}iy~oof~it1iuifai~f~i~~-;
to spend in triflep
fool, n. [Prob. a special use of fool a simpleton. J 1. A
kind of custard or clouted cream.
Obs.
2. A compound of fruit scalded and crushed, with cream:
as, gooseberry fool.
fool'er-y (fool'er-!), n.; pl. -ERIES (-!z). 1. The habit or
practice of foJly or fooling; the behavior of a fool; absurdity.
Folly in fools bears not so stron~ a note,
As foolery in the wise, when wit doth dote.

Shak.

2. An act of folly or fooliug; a foolish, absurd, or nonsensical performance, utterance, or belief.
That Pythagoras. Plato, or Orpheus, believed in a.ny of these
f"onleries, it Ctrnnot be suspected.
Raleigh.

3. Fools collectively. !{once Use. Sydney Smith. Oxf. E. D.
fool'flsh' (-fish'), n. a A leatherfish or filefish. b The
winter flounder or allied species.
fool'har 1di-ness (-har 1dt-n~s), n. Courage without sense
or judgment; foolish rashness; reckJe.esness.
fool'har 1dy (-dl), a. [OF. fol hard,'. See FOOL idiot;
HARDY.]
Daring without judgment; foolishly adventurous and bold.
Syn. - Venturesome, venturous, precipitate,
reckless,
headlong, incautious.
See RASH.
fool'ing,p. pr. & vb. n. of FOOL. Esp.: ,,/J. n. Ai,t of fooling or jesting; humor for fooling; also, the product of
this humor, as in a literary composition.

}2)?}~~~

p~~j!~;~f!i~
Jl~t

Fond lings are in clauger to be made fools.

fond'ly (-H), adt•. 1. Foolishly.
Make him speakfmullu

2. In a fond manner;

Archaic.

like a frantic man.

affectionatPly;

MY,heart, nntraveled,./0,HII.I/

L' Estrange.

Shak.

tenderly.

turns to thee.

Gold.~mith.

3. In a willingly credulous manner; as, the result was not
what we fondly hoped.
tond'ness, n. 1. Foolishness i folly ; weakness. Obs.
2. Dotiug affection i tender liking ; also, appetite, propensity, or relish; as, he had afomh1('Ss for truffles.
Syn. -Attachment,
affection, love, kindness.

JJ~td~~0if~~~~~:~~= i~?si~~l~~~~rh~~ 11::na~~oi~rds~ie

stl-

:tth1i:sai!rd~V ot;i~~~Eit~t:~e f~~~!~ Y~!Tss c1::::£ait~cgl~i~J~
a~l:!d:n!i1~dr!t~\
~~d.Pfi!dtb~ 1
food substances.

ds~0 Tth;i~it~l~~~ ~~~~fst~~i~;;di;!~t~tfl:

8

!~~ki~~)
(~1~~
:::;at!~fa~1;1iff
~~terh~\~l~:t~

~frn:~t!d
thetic

0

(Cf.

NUTRITION.)

The food of plants

~fithi~~h1ebodi~~°o~Y:t:et;;s pl:~11s,)!"~t~I~to~i~:
or other processes, from simple inorganic sub-

The knight's

in admirable

JOoling.

Shak.

fool'ish, a. 1. Exhibiting folly; deficient in understanding ; without judgment or discretion ; silly ; unwise.
I am a very fooli.~h foud old man.

Shak.

2. Proceeding from folly, weakness of mind, or silliness; exhibiting Jack of judgment or discretion; as, a foolish act.
3. Absurd i ridiculous; hence ( Ob,fi.), amusing.
4. Paltry;

A foolish figure he must make.

insignificant;

humble.

Archaic.

We have a trifling fooli.~h banq net toward.

Syn. - Irrational,

unwise,

imprudent,

indiscreet,

Prior.

S!1ak.

incau-

845

FOOTING STONE

~ Foot Is •1sed as a collective plural when~receded by
;;,-aesignation of the number taken; as, a ten- oot pole.

pmes is ellipsoidal in shape. while the Association football
1s spherical.
[
.
loot'board' (fillit'~•,.u-.,,.,,..,~
biird 1 ; 201), n. 1. A
II
END ll;;;;;;ll
ZONE

FOOLISHHARDY
tiou■;

senseless, brainless, witless, shallow~ shallowbrained, simple ; laughable, ridiculous, nonsensical. -

13. (pl. FOOTS)A measure for grindstones, t 1e numerical
8ia~r~Dju~=:iB~~U~is!~t~~
r,.:ui:ii:mg:::r,
ri!:u~~
value of which is found by adding the diameter and thick-

adds the implication of weakness of intellect, witlessness, or pointlessness; that is FATUOUS (cf. vacuous,
under EMPTY) which is vacantl:y or stupidly silly Las,
"/o
s, that run winking mto the mouth of a .t:tUS•
BILLY

j ·

ness of the stone in inches and dividing by 8. Thus, a board or narrow
grindstone 42 inches in diameter and 6 inches thick is platform. upon which
GodLJ!!!uiolcct
called a 6-foot stone.
one may stand or
O
14. Pros. A group of syllables marked off as constituting
brace his feet; as:
-·--•1Hf!11-----'---..i.t•'iB.-10
0
0
a metrical unit of verse, corresponding to a measure in
a The foot rest of a
O
O
15
music. In Greek and Latin verse the quantity or length of coachman's
the eorg-es, whichever it was, thought himsel Newton's
box.
syllables, that is, the time they occupy in pronouncing,
superior?" (Landor). That is ABSURD which is inconsistent
t----lRT-T
20
b = FOOTPLATE.
OA
was taken into account! and the elements of a foot were the
with received notions., common sense, or reason; that is
small platform at
short and the long sy lable, marked wand- respectively,
•-.QS -··Q----·-o·-··
0
the
rear
of
a
carriage
and
a
quarand
having
the
relative
time
value
of
an
eighth
~~1:~~u:h:~~~~
!
for a footman.
ter note ( ~ and~). See MORA. A foot in classical verse,
,_ ____ 9____ --135
1
1fhea!.~~l~ ?,
ie:.:rfh~ 0
ai\~!ct::i':.'nf~~f
2. A board forming
therefore, is a time-and-accent pattern of Joni!"•and shorts,
"The follies of the Cavalier ~rty proved that things may
the foot of a bedt------------140
the verse ictus generally falling on a long 1 without regara
to the accents of the syllables as ordinarily spoken - the
0
a~·treadle.
·-.RG·•-·········•-•·c······-··-·····LG··45
latter,
in
Greek
at
least,
being
primarily
a
pitch
accent.
things not intrinsically absurd" (Rich,. Garnett); ''No matIn English and other modem verse, where the ordinary
loot'boy' (-boi'), n. ;,;, O
□
O so
accent of words is primarily an ictus, or stress, this stress
A page ; an attend45
,?!o:~J;o~:!~~~:8
s!~ta
ant ; a lackey.
good society "(G.Eliol). See LAUGHABLE,
IRRATIONAL,F0LLY. I:~tr~
~~~~~!e:-::!~ti!
foollllh guillemot, the common guillemot ( fJria troile).
loot'brldge' (-brii'),
• ••
: •••
0
lool'lsh•ness (foolrfsh-n~s), n. 1. Quality of being foolish.
A bridge forfoot
!~~!~~~ \.\:"d'stew'i:e~°tC!Ycf:s:fcc~~~~I(~:. n.
·•·Lr•·LG•LHS·•-··c·-••o
35
LE
_QB
RE
a. A foolish practice ; an absurdity.
passengers only.
d'UclmUS) is reckoned as a foot of four units with the move30
The preaching ... is to them that perish.foolishness. 1 Cor. i. 18.
foot
candle.
Pho0
,_ ____
._~HS
------1:25
lools'oap' (focilz1Mp'), n. In senses 1 & 2 often lool's oap. :e:}g~;~/[h;;;:~~~~'g:ff~
it~t~~~:~~t~111!st~t
tom. The amount of
illumination
p r o1. A cap or hood, nsually with bells, worn by jesters.
fl,1;,"~~!t~~tt!hi~'J:'th~i~!rri,n~:slt~.'}.,
aa°n1~t".d
duced
by
a
standard
2. A dunce's cap in the shape of a cone, sometimes worn
1s
candle at a distance
respectively.
See these terms, and VERSE.
as a punishment by school children.
of one foot.
•
FB
3. Po.per for writing, printing, etc., in sheets measuring ap ..
loot'oloth' (fi,ot'1--+-.._---------110
proximately 13 X 16 or 17 inchee;-eo called from the waterto refer it, we should not recognize it as verse. The normal
kl6th 1 ; 205), n.
5
mark. of a fool's cap and belle used by old paper makers.
R. !,I.Alden.
accent interval we call afoot.
1. Formerly,a hous- )k_
foolaeap and half, f. and third, sizes of P.1,per. See PAPBR.
W"'" The word foot is sometimes combined with the
ft.I
la.--,
ing
or
caparison
for
,...t:_
,c.u
1a.
70
10
lool'B paradise. 1. A name applied to a Limbo (see under
names of other units to form names of derived rmits, as in
a horse.
o
u
u
LIMBO) popularly believed to be the region of vanity and
foot pound or pound foot, etc.
2. A carpet; rug.
~
END
ZONE
nonsense. Hence, a state of illusive or deceptive happiat foot, said of an animal recently born and following the
ness ; pleasure based on unreal conditions or false hopes.
loot'-drop', n. Med.
~~~s j0 h::c~~e:1~~iiistine:~Jv~t:d ~n;:::~~~~~~~ An extended position \~i\af[:{d ~\t1opo;
~
~~.1~ t~t'i~~r p:~s:;ia~tt. weed
ence, subJection, supplication, etc. -f.-and-mouth diuaae,
of the foot caused by
piurn) resem~ing parsre'y, but nauseous and poisonous.
a contagious disease (eczema epizootica) of cattle, sheep
paralysis of the tlex- !il~r:k~ff~l;yEt~
RHB
~ LHB
loot (lii6t), n.; pl. FEBT(fiit). [ME. jot, foot, pl. Jet, feet,
swine, etc., characterized by the formation of vesicles and
ormusclesoftheleg.
agram of Line-up J)Rrl.tG
IJiljJQ.
AS. jot, pl. jet; akin to D. voet, OHG. fuoz, G. fu88, !eel.
ulcers in the mouth and about the hoofs. -f. of the flne,
foot'ed,
a.
1.
Having
f~\"ottcir,:;;~.
u
Ou
u U~
Eng. Law, that part of the tripartite indenture made in
fotr, Sw. jot, Dan. fod, Goth. JD/us, L. pes, Gr . .-ov<,
Skr.
a foot or feet, or such Black is supposed
I
case of a fine of land which was preserved in the court's
plid, Ice.t. Jet otep, pace, measure of a foot, feta to step,
records.
See
l'INB,
n.,
3
b;
CHIR0GRAPH.
Hist.
or so many f e e t; to hold the ball.
• •
find one'o way. Cf. ANTIPODES,
CAP-A-PIE, EXPEDIENT, FETHenceforth [after 119.51there is to be a tripartite indenture and shaped in the foot. C, Center; QB, LtLT~RCRrRZ
LOCK, FBTTBR, p AWN a man in chess, PEDAL.] 1. The terone '"part" of it is to be preserved in the treasury. This "part"
minal part of the leg of a man or of an animal ; that part
"Footed
like a
~~LH~•~•~•~•~RH~•~a~
or copy (perhaps owing to some confusion between the French
Grew. and Left Half- of an animal upon which it rests when standing, or upon
pes wliicli means peace, concord, and the Latin pes which means goat."
foot) soon becomes known as the "foot" qfthejtne.
!a:)~:.,trn~en~:h~
~~~k•I:.ff·
Pollock~ Mait
t:i'f!!1~:1fh:san!i1e ,~~ih:/irtl~t!~:a1e:rti~~\g!
-on f. a Walking orrunningj afoot. b In motion; astir. 3. 0 om posed in and Left Tackle ; RE, LE, Right
four-footed vertebrates it is extended also to the correand Left End.
c In progress or activity; "_going on." -to :dnd, know, or meter.
sponding division of the fore limb (or manus). In digititake, the lengtll of one'• f., to discover, know, or try to learn loot•er (fi,ot'er), n. 1. One who goes on foot; a walker.
t1t:ite~i~h:!I!ci:1h~
2. Sports. a Football.
Slang, Eng. b Bowls. A mat
tY:i~h~fa~~~i;:~~ ~\oap:'~~ 0:t,~~·••i:ui~~;!~oa~noa!6
the remainder of the manus or pes being considered part
on which the player stands when delivering hie bowl.
of the leg. In invertebrates the word designates an;r of one's best to get on (lit. or fig.); to make as good an appearance as possible. See BEST. Colloq. -to put, or ■et, one' ■ f. o Hawking. One that foots. See l'OOT,v. t., 4.
various organs of locomotion or attachment, as the limb
down, to take a resolute stand; to be determined. Colloq. - foot'fall 1 (-flW), n. A setting down of the foot ; a footstep;
of an arthropod (in insects often restricted to the terminal
Shak.
the sound of a footstep.
part, or tarsus), and in mollusks, the ventral muscular sur1~Js\ii~~
~o! 0
face or a more or less distinct ventral muscular process,
loot•gear 1 (-ger'), n. Covering for the feet, as stockings,
to go on; fairly established. - under foot. a Under the
shoes, or boots.
1
feet; fi:;.,in subjection. b Below par. Obs. SeeFOOT,11.
;~}~ 6uf~!~~:,_
~em~~ttbt
"They would be forced to sell ... far under foot." Bacon. I~ fo~..1"~or!•:¥!~r l:~~~~ir~~iu'X'it\l.:h!o~'b~
valves. See also TUBEFOOT.
i~~
o Naut. Beneath the bottom (of a ship or boat).
2. Bot. a In mosses. the basal portion of the sporogonium,
terfering or overreaching.
b Railroads. A device placed
embedded in the gametophore. b In ferns and fern allies, loot(fii6t),v.i.; l'OoT'sn; rooTIING. 1. To tread to measbetween rails more than two and less
an organ of the young sporophyte by which the latter ab- ure or music ; to dance; trip ; skip.
than
six inches
apart feet.
to prevent
the catching
of people's
2. To walk; - opposed to ride or jly.
11orbsnourishment from the prothallium or gametophyte.
Foot Gnards (giirdz). pl. Infantry
3. To move, esp. as a ship ; as, the yacht foots fast.
3. The foot as the organ of locomotion ; hence, fig., mo18
tion or power of walking or running ; tread ; step ; pace ;
:'i'i'!~i~r~ah';,!f"tt::'7¾J~rd".".
}~o}~t•aff}o~fiiefkfti;t
~e~~ :::fifle~~ ,faSJ::ii~'~
speed; a]so, Obs., a person walking or running.
land they are composed of the Grento f. up 2 to amount to when added or reckoned; someWhat cursed.foot wanders this way to-night P Shak.
1
0
4. Mil. Soldiers who march and fight on foot; the in- times with to; as, his debts foot up (or foot up to) U,000.
~:u!!i~~
,
foot, v. t. 1. To tread; to walk, run, or dance, on, over, home defense and guarding the sovfantry, in distinction from the cavalry and artillery.
or
through;
as,
to
foot
the
green
;
to
foot
a
measure.
ereign,
althoug:h
they
may
be
sent
Archaic or Poetic. "Both horse andj'oot."
Milton.
on foreign service.
&. That part of anything designed to accommodate the body 2. To kick with the foot ; to spurn. Obs. or R.
loot'halt' (fii6t'h61t'), n. A disease
that is in proximity to or covers the feet; as, the foot of a 3. To set on foot; to establish. Obs. or R.
affecting the feet of sheep.
Foot Guard b,
What confederacy have you with the traitors
■tocking; the foot of a bed.
Late footed in the kingdom P
Shak.
loot'hlll' (-hII'), n. A hill at the foot of higher hills.
8. Something resembling a foot in position or use, as the
4.
To
seize
or
strike
with
the
talons.
Shak.
foot'hold 1 (-hiild'), n. 1. A hold for the feet; place where
lower end of a leg of a chair ; the lowest part or base; the
5. To make or renew the foot of, as of a stocking. Shak.
one may tread or stand ; stable position of the feet; footing.
ground part; the bottom, as of a mountain or column;
8. To track. ..NowRare.
2. A light rubber overshoe or sandal, with only a strap
also, the last of a row or series ; the end or extremity t esp.
7,
To
sum
up,
as the numbers in a column; -sometimes
round the heel.
if aBSOCiatedwith inferiority i as, the foot of a hill; the foot
with up; as, to foot (or foot up) anaccouut.
loot'lDg, n. 1. Standing; placing and position of the feet so
of the procession ; the foot of a clasa ; the foot of the table.
8.
To
pay
(a
bill,
expenses,
etc.).
Colloq.
as to insure stability; as, you had best look to your footing.
7. Specif.: Mech. a In a sewing machine, the piece that loot'ball' (f<l6t'b61'), n. 1. An inflated ball to be kicked
a. Ground for the foot; place for the foot to rest on;
holds the cloth steady; - called also presser foot. b In
iucased
in
sport,
usually
made
of
a
bladder
or
rubber
bag
foundation
to stand on; foothold; hence, established place;
an organ, a tube that supports a pipe and throngh which the
in leather or of India robber.
basis for operation ; foundation.
wind is introduced.
See I/lusts. of FLUE PIPE, RBBD PIPE.
2.
A
field game played with a football, in which each of
Every
step
gained ia afooting and help to the next. Holder,
o ( pl. l'OOTB)Basketry. The bottom woven edge of a bas- two contesting teams tries to kick or carry the ball to or
He had obtained afootfng at court.
Jfacaulay.
ket or the like. See llASKET,I/lust. d Nau/. The lower
through its opponent's goal or goal line. There are now
3.
Relative
position;
status; condition; rank; a.a, they
edge (of a sail). e Mining. Short for FOOTWALL.
three principal varieties, Rugby, Auocia.tion, and Am.erl- are on a friendly footing.
8. That which is placed or appears at the bottom or foot or
Lived on afooting of equality with nobles. Macaulay
end, RB the sum of an account or the refrain of a song.
~~~~~l~~ ktk:ti~rt~~!~~
i!':~::t:·th!\!~f
::;,::
4. A moving on foot ; specif., walk, step, tread, dance,
9. (pl. FOOTS)In refining processes, the bottom portion;
f~~seJf!li:.if !~~i:t~~tm;.rs:;
sediment; dregs; residue.
Sliak.
progresS, co~l!{·, I hear thefooting of a man.
VIilon and a later development under professional auspices,
10. Fundamental principle ; basis; plan ; also, recognized
&. A track; footprint.
Archaic.
condition ; rank ; standing ground ; footing. Obs. or R.
8. Act of entering into a new relationship, as at school or
'::~~ci~~i~~doi
Answer directly upon the foot of dry reason. Berkeley.
hibited except to the goal keeper, and the ball is propeYled in a trade ; hence, some fee or entertainment exacted from
11. Normal or standard rate of reckoning ; customary
by kicking, or striking it with the head, shoulder, or other
a newcomer into such relationship; as, he had to pay (or
value or price. Obs.
of the body excep_t the arms. American football
pay for) his footing with a box of cigars.
UI. a A measure of length derived from the length of the parts
18 a development
of the Rusby game, in which one side is
7. Material for making the feet, as of stockinjls.
human foot; for English-speaking cowitries, one third of allowed undisputed possession of the ball at the moment
8. Act of putting a foot to anything; also, that which ia
the yard, or twelve inches, 30.480 cm. (but cf. Cape foot, when it is put in play and players may run ahead of the
added as a foot; as, the footing of a stocking.
under MEASURE,
Table). In other countries the foot, now man with the ball to prevent his being seized, these changes
9. Act of adding up a column of figures; the amount or
largely replaced by metric units, varies locally, usually
leading to others in the direction of more systematized and
sum total of such a column.
between 11 and 14 inches. See MEASURE.b = FRONTll'OOT. formal play. The ball used in the Rugby and American
foot'er, v. 1·. To idle; potter. or trap for the feet. Ob,<i.
00 }Yb~dy. liable to be misunderstood, dam- foorme.+voRM. [orDial.Rng.l
fooae(ftmz), n.Houseleek.Scot. f~~rr~~s:nt~bi;l.;yet !ilhbo~~
Slanr, or Dial. Eng.
foot'glove' (-Jdi'iv'), n. A kind
aged, t_t;e.,even by a fool.
fool'llh-Jy. nt/11. of FOOI.J~H. fool sage. [See FOOL; SAGE fooa'ter (fOOs'tl!r), n. Bustle. feet, for supplying a bass to foot;fa.at', 11. Prisoner. 0b1', - of stocking or toed shoe. Ohs.
foot grease. Refuse of cottonharpsichord music, etc.
fool'i1h-wtt 1ty, a. Foolish in wise.J A jester. Obs.
0
~,~rij9~destrian; prJ~~;:
wisdom. Nonce Word. Shak. fool's cicel:,. Fool's parsley.
foot bath. A bath for the 1:::faa:~~es::n. AO~~nflf!t~~I seed ufter exprt:'ssionof the oil.
foot'~k', n. Infantry. Rare. foot'grene', n. [AS. grin, gryn,
fool'-large', a. ~ •· [OF. fol fool'a'-coat', n. The European foot'age (fOOt'ltj), n. Mining. feet.
Payment by the funning foot of foot bench. 1. A banquette. Oh.<i. foot follower. An attendant ; snare.] A footgin. Obs. [ScoLl.
larqP.l Prodigal. Obs. [Ob,<i.\ g:oldfinch.
footh (frioth). Var. of FOUTH.
2. A foot rest for several per- retainer. Obs.
fool'• crochet. =TRI COTSTITCH. work ; also, amount so paid.
l:f~-~8::{4::,e,;_n[s~o~~~aJ~~: fool's errand, An unreasonable, toot artUleey. 1llil. Field artilfoot ha.mm.er. Jfach. A sm
front. = FRONTFOOT.
I foot
One who profits by the folly or ~illy, profitless adventure or un- lery in which the men are not f:1ib1ast. A bl~~i~;oe~ a
foot'ful, 11. As much as can be 1
1!;
}~~t~h~ok!r c1rM>;~t&rk,)~re:~
credulity of others. O!Ji:.
foot blower. A bellows worked
n. Srnl. Jo't'TT0CK. [foot. Ob~. or
fool-oc'ra.-cy (fcTol-1:sk'rci-eT).
n. i:~:iFf~tlval.
See F~~~~';;~ J f~;ni:1✓,adv.orn.(On)~~~tl by foot.
fool's gold. Iron or copper py- foot'ball✓, v. t. ~ i. To kick a foot'breadth 1 ,n. The breadth of a A long narrow chest URedas n foot'hot;', adv. Hastily ; hott;~~~~- -bR~i~i1;
c?a~!~lfui~~ riteR. resembling gold in color. football or as a football. -foot' - a foot : - used aa a measure.
step to a bed. b As much ground footi~ ale. Drink or money
ns one can move on.
foot clonUB. = ANKLE JERK.
b&ll✓er, n. -foot'ball'l■t, n.
fool'ship, n. See -~HIP,
n. fool' ■ ma.te.Ches,.,.Checkma.te
ar- foot'ba.nd✓, n. 1. A band of foot foot dirt. = FOOTS. See FOOT' foot'gang/er (-l!r), n. rn. 1met ,~~ 1~~~~N~~~~ted as [~o~!~/·
n., !).
ganger walker.] A young footing beam. The tie tieam of
soldiers. Obs.
A standard by which to measure
~~J{~ ~t 1-ilm,mq_e&s ~-!o~!: 2. Naut. A reenforcing strip of foote'lte (fd6t'lt), n. [After one foot+
locust which has not acquired
folly. Fncetiowi.
i:K~~it:tdan~~:~iwd~:
canvas on the after part of the Dr. A. E. Foote.] Min. A deep winJS· So. ,Africa.
fool-01'0-pher
n. A timpq = ~CHOLAR'S MATE.
fool posing-asaphilosopher. Fn- fool's stitch. = TRICOT ~TITCH.
blue hydrous oxychloride of
foot of a sail.
w~J.{;
f:d~e:Pini· ~ntn~~~~dt
cetinu.". -:-fool.oa'O-JlhY(-fT).
n.
foond. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. foot bank. F01·t. A banquette. copper m prismatic crystals.
foot'er, 11, [Cf. FOUTRR.]An
a broad flat stone for the hue or
fool'proof', a. So simple, plain, anrt p. p. of FIND.
0
A mol<ling~~~~~h~I
[\!!~fi~e~{"snare lowest
irlle, RC'llT":VfPllow.])fol. Enr,.
course of a wall.
strong, or the like, a■ not to be foord. T FORD.
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FOOT IRON

FORAGE

10. Arch. A course or series of courses projecting at the foet'ataU, (foot'stlll'), n. 1. The stirrup ofa woman's saddle. 4. Indicating that in favor of which, or in promoting,
base of a wall, abutment, etc.
benefiting, or serving which, anything is or is done ; in
2. Arch. The plinth, base, or pedestal of a pillar.
11. a The straightedge of lace by which
3
foot'steP' (-stept), n. 1. A stepping; footfall; tread; dis- behalf of ; in defense of ; in support of ; in honor of ; it is sewed to another fabric. b A narrow
tance covered by a step.
~~~ns~ffuitt 8
man, and not m&nfor the Se.bba.th.
unflgured lace netting such as is often
2. The mark or impression of the foot; a track ; hence,
J,Jark ii. 27,
sewed to the straight edge of pattern lace.
visible sign of a course pursued; token ; mark ; as, the
It is.for men's health to be temperate.
Tillotson.
12. The finer refuse part of whale blubfootsteps of divine wisdom.
Anstotle 1sjor poetical Justice.
Dennis.
ber, not wholly freed of oil.
3. A step on which to ascend or descend.
6. Used with a noun or personal pronoun in the objective
13. A piece of wood inserted into an ar- 1 Concrete Base . 2 4. A brace for the foot under a hand printing press.
case followed by an infinitive to form an idiomatic equiva-row shaft and projecting into the pile.
Stepped-up Bri~k 6. Mach. A bearing to support the lower end of a vertical
lent for the noun clause"' that I(you, he, etc.)should (may,
foot lathe. A lathe driven by a treadle. Foqting : :J Founshaft ; - called also footstep bearing.
might, etc.);"
a,, for him to submit (that he should subfoot'less (foot'les), a. 1. Having no dallon Wall.
foot'stiok' (-otlk 1 ), n. Print. A beveled stick placed
mit) would be shameful.
feet j hence, without foundation i unsubstantial.
against the foot of the page or pages in a form, to give
It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than
Dreamful wastes where.f<JotleRs fancies dwell. Tennyson.
for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. Matt. xix. 24.
purchase for the quoins.
2. Clumsy; stupid; inapt. Cf. HANDLESS. Slang or Colloq. foot'■ tock1 (-stok 1), n. 1. Obs. a A kind of hatter's full6. Used to indicate that in the character of which, as
A more footless rule ... was never imposed. Henry van Dyke.
being which, or equivalent to which, anything is regarded
ing stocks. b A footstool. c The upright timbers of a ship.
foot'llcil:'er (foot'IIk'er), n. A sycophant; a fawner; a 2. The pa.rt of a skate upon which the foot rests.
or treated ; as being ; as, to take for granted.
toady. Cf. BOOTLICK.
Shak. Carlyle.
3.
Mach.
A
tailstock
or
loose
headstock,
as
of
a
lathe.
0
\it/:-k~ 0 ffltlil~:~:t~~:f
1,.""a
~;::·
foot'lights' (-lits 1 ), n. pl. A row of lights in the front of foot'■tone' (-ston 1 ), n. 1. a A base or pedestal.
Obs. 7. Indicating the cause, motive, or occasion of an act,
the stage, aud on a. level therewith, in a theater, etc. ; Oxj. E, D. b A foundation stone. c A single stone
state, or condition ; hence, because of ; on account of; in
also used attributively (sing.); as, ajootlight favorite.
forming a kneeler at the foot of a gable slope to resist
consequence of ; as the effect of ; for the f:iake of; also,
foot'ltng (-llng), adv.&: a. [foot
2d -ling.] With or the thrust of the coping stones above.
because of the lack of.
having the feet foremost.
stone
at
the
foot
of
a
grave.
2.
The
With :fiery eyes sp11rklingfor very wrath.
Shak.
feot 1-loose' (-Joos'), a. Free; untrammeled.
1 (-stool 1 ), n.
1. A low stool to support the feet.
There ii. no lament/Or him.
Shelle11,
foot'man (fil!Wman), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A man on foot'11tool
With hunger pinched and pinched for room. Cou1per.
2. A portable atep or stool used in mounting a horse, etc.
foot; pedestrian; walker. .Arc!wic.
Is. !xvi. 1. 8. Used to indicate an obstacle to an act, state, etc. ;
2. a One who runs foot races. Obs. b A footpad. Obs. 3. The earth.
hence : a N otwithsta.nding ; in spite of ; although ; c A foot soldier. Rare.
d{;~~1ii fafsi~~ 0Ju:nt~~{~ii:S(t~lebl~~le
usually with all.
3. a A man in waiting ; a male servant whose duties are
ity through the height of one foot.
~~! £li~t;g!fj1~-e:, ~~:•
Bur11s.
to attend the door, the carriage, the table, etc. b For- foot valve. Mech.. A suction valve or check valve at the
b To guard against or prevent ; for fear of; sometimes,
lower end of a pipe ; esp., such a valve in a steam-engine
merly, a servant who ran in frout of his master's carriage.
after words of prevention, from. Obs. or Archaic.
4. A metallic stand for holding anything before a fire.
1~t,d::ir~e(~T1i~i)~e
inside bottom planks
Here they shall not lie,Jiw catching cold.
Shak.
6. Short for FOOTMAN MOTH.
of a vessel.
9. Indicating equality or proportion between numbers or
foot mange.
Vder. A parasitic disease of horses, cattle,
1
quantities when related, compared, or contrasted ; as, for
sheep, etc,, usually confined to the skin of the fetlock and foot'wall (foot'w6Ji), n. Mining. The stratum of rook
underlying a lode or vein. Cf. HANGING WALL.
one poet there are a dozen poetasters.
never affectin~ varts above the knees and hocks. It is
foot'worn' (-w0ru 1 ; 201), a. Worn by, or wearied in, the 10. a As regards; concerning; as fa1· as concerns; in recaused by varieties of the mite Ghorioptes symbiotes.
feet; as, afoot-worn path; a/outworn travele1·.
feetman moth. Any of numerous moths of the family
spect to; as, BOmuch for that; he may do it for me i it is
Lithosiidre ; - so named from their neat coloration, likened foo'sl1 (fOo'z'I), v. t. & i.; Foo'ztEn (-z'ld) ; Foo'zLING
true for all I know ; the camp was well chosen for water
to the livery of a footman.
(-zllng).
[Cf. G. fuse/n to work badly or slowly.] To and wood ; for the present all is safe. b Coruddering (some
feot'mark 1 (foot'mark'), n. l. A mark on the foot. Obs. bungle; to manage awkwardly ; to treat or play unskillcondition or estate); in proportion to; as, he is tall for his
2. A footprint.
fully; as, to foozle a .1troke in golf.
age ; it is cool for July; he is generous for his income.
SheJOozlr:s all along the course. Century Mag.
feot'not&' (-nOtt), n. A note of reference or comment
11. Expressing duration of time or extension of space:
placed below the text on a printed page. -v. t. To fur- foo'zle, n. 1. A stupid fellow; a fogy. Colloq.
during; throughout;
in or through the space or time of;
2. Act of foozling; a bungling stroke, as in golf.
nish with a footnote.
to the extent of. 11 For many miles about."
Shak.
fop (fop), n. [ME. Joppe, fop, fool; cf. E. fob to cheat, G.
foot'pace' (-pas'), n. 1. A walking pace or step.
To guide the sun's bright cha.riot.tor a dny.
Garth.
foppm to make a fool of one, jeer, D. Joppen.]
1. A
2. A carpet or rug; a mat. Obs.
3. A dais. or elevated platform, esp. that on which an foolish or ailly person ; a conceited pretender to wit or !!rti1 ~h~f1;ar :::celf;~ds.riwho~!· ~~y a~~~•fe:.• ~} :::
world, like cutlers' poetry."
Slwk. - f. u much as, or forObs.
accomplishments.
altar stands ; a landing in a staircase ; a hearthstone.
&smuch as, in consideration that ; seeing that i since ; also,
2. One whose ambition it is to gain admiration by showy
foot'pad' (foot'pad 1), n. A highwayman, or robber, on foot.
formerly, so far as. - f. ever, eternally.
See FOREVER. - f.
a.
coxcomb;
dandy;
exquisite.
dress;
-••· i. To play the footpad. -foot'pad'der-y (-er-I), n.
Shak.
ever and a day, emphatically forever.
foot'path' (-path'), n. A narrow path or way for pedes- fop'per-y (-er-l), n.; pl. FOPPERIES (-lz). [Fr. FOP.] 1. Fool~~~r/
;t]/!~l-ed
nway,
with
ecornful):~Jhie"ifs~~~
ish character or action ; folly; foolery ; absurdity.
Obs.
trians onJy; a footway.-v.
t. To make a footpath across.
Let not the sound of shallow foppery enter
foet'plate' (-pliite'), n. 1. A carriage step.
-f. my life, 01· f. the life of me, him, etc., if my life depended on
My 11oherhouse.
Shak.
2. Railroads. Formerly, a plate or platform on which the
1~rc~~r-f~;;
2. The behavior, dreM, or other indication of a fop; cox!Fpol;ofA~~·1JJ~!~iu~·di:~;bt~ 0r~,~~A~.c~uf~
engineer of a locomotive stood in driving the engine ; combry ; showy affectation or folly.
rAS. Joril"y], for this i on this account. Obs. .f Thomalin,
hence, the floor of the cab.
(-lsh), a. 1. Foolish; silly; stupid. Obs.
havenocare/ort/J.y.'
Spe.nser.-f.to,inorderto;
to the
foot pound. Mech. A unit of energy, or work, being equal fOJJ'llish
2. l'oplike ; characteristic of a fop in dress or manners.
end of ;-sometimes
simply, to. Obs. or illiterate.
to the work done in raising one pound avoirdupois agamst
What went ye out for to see?
Luke vii. 25.
Syn. -Dapper,
spruce, dandyish.
See FINICAL.
the force of gravity the height of one foot.
for (f6r), conj. [From FOR, prep.] 1. Because; by reason
- fop'pillll-ly, ndv. - fop'pish-ness, n.
loot poundal. A unit of work, the work done when a force
that; for that; indicating, in Old English, the reason of
of one poundal acts through a distance of one foot. It is for (f6r), prep.
[AS. for, Jore; akin to OS. for, fora, furi,
anything. Obs. or Archaic.
D.
voor,
OHO.fora,
G.
vor,
OHG.furi,
G.filr,
lcel.jyrir,
0
0
(~~\~
x~~~!J>d°?:if~!l~~e!~K,~3~~~:~e;:j~
Sw. f0r, Dan. for, adv. j0r, Goth. fn'Ur, JaUn1, L. pro, Gr.
~h~{~~ltf
;~~1i1an!tt1~~1~~1s~~1tt~~;:isehoar. Fait:fax.
to 421,402 ergs in the C. G. S. system.
1rp6, Skr. pra-. Cf. FORE, FIRST, FOREMOST, FORTH, PRO-.]
My foolish rival, that her father likes
feot'-pcund'-sec'ond, a. Physics. Pertaining to or des- In the most general sense, indicating that in consideration
Only jOr hie possessions are so huge.
Shak.
ignating a system of units ba.sed upon the foot as the unit
of which, in view of which, or with reference to which,
2. Since; because; introducing a reason of something be&f length, the pound aA the unit of weight or mass, and the
anything is 1 is done, or takes place. 1. Before, whether in
fore advanced, a cause, motive, explanation, justffication,
secoud as the unit of time.
·
place, order, time, presence, or preference.
Obs.
or the like, of an action related or a statement made. It is
feot'pr1nt 1 (f<>ot'printl), n. An impression of the foot;
logically nearly equivalent to since, or becau~e, but con2. Indicating the end with reference to which anything is,
a footmark. -·v. t. To impress footprints upon.
nects less closely, and is sometimes used as a very general
acts, serves, or is done ; as : a As a preparation for ; with
foot rail. 1. A railroad rail with a wide flat flange on the
introduction to something suggested by what precedes.
the object of; in order to be, become, or act as; conducive
lower side.
Give thanks unto the Lord; for he is good. Ps. cxxxvi. 1,
to ; aa, he labored for the good of humanity ; he has gone
2. A crosspiece, or rail, as between the legs of a table or
3.
In order that. Obs.
for a soldier: it is all for your benefit; one dresses for
chair or under a car seat, to rest the feet on, etc.
And, for the time slm11not seem tedious,
dinner. b In order to obtain, gain, or save, often with an
foot'rlll (foot'rll), n. Mining. A level or inclined road
I'll tell thee what befell me on a day.
Shak.
implication of a thing at hazard or in jeopardy i as, he
Syn. -See BECAUSE.
giri.ng entrance to a mine, as a tunnel driven in a hillside
was on trial for his life.
for and, and also. Obs. Shak. - f. because, because. Obs.
or one following the dip of the strata from the surface. Eng.
1{1'pling.
No one shall work.for fame.
- f. why, why; wherefore.
See FORWHY • .Now Colloq.
foot'rope' (-rop 1 ), n. Naut. a The rope rigged below a
C Expressing desire or readiness, or indicating the object for, n. One who takes, or that which is said or felt on, the
yard, upon which men stand when reefing or furling;
of emotions or mental faculties or energies.
affirmative side; that which is said or felt in favor of some
-formerly
called a horse. b That part of the boltrope
We look before and after,
one or something ; a pro ; - the antithesis of against, con.
to which the lower edge of a sail is sewed.
ShPl1ey. for-.
And pine/Or what is not.
[AS. for-; akin to D. & G. ver-, OHG. fir-, Ice!.
foot rot. 1. Bot. A disease affecting the sweet orange
It is caused by the
when ~rowing on its own roots.
for-, Goth. fra-, and prob. to E. Jar, adj.; cf. Skr. pariiWalton
:e~i~ 8e~/~~-?~fe~dehips.
parasitic fungus Fusarium Urnonis, and is manifested by
d Intending, or in order, to go to or in the direction of ; away, Gr. 1rapO.b~side. Cf. FAR, FRET to rub.] A prefix,
large exudations of gum near the base of the trunk.
no longer active in English, but occurring in some living and
as, he left for the South yesterday.
8 Indicating the per2. Veter. A progressive inflammation of the interdigital
many obsolete words. For- is used: 1. With verbs: a Deson or thing which something is to be delivered to, owned
s__paceof sheep and cattle, caused by the microOrganism
noting away, off; as, forwear, Jormelt, Jortake, forshake.
by, or used in connection with ; denoting suitability, aMignBacillus necro;phorus, and m some cases leading to extenb To indicate prohibition or exclusion, also omission, failment,
capacity,
appropriation,
oblif?ation,
etc.
;
as,
a
lotion
sive suppurat10n with loss of the hoof.
ure, neglect, or refusal to do; as, forsay, to exclude by
for a bruire ; the magazines for 1905.
feot 11Cl8b. Veter. Foot mange of sheep.
Too nice/Or a. statesman, tco proud for a wit. GoldsmUh.
command ; forheed, to disregard ; foncork, to forfeit. c In
foot/aoald' (f00t'sk8ld'), n. Veter. An injury or bruise of
There is ground enoughJOr the opinion.
Burke.
d Implying affiicw
the sense of u:rongly; as, forworship.
the sole of a. horse's foot, caused by paring the horn too
f
To
the
amount,
number,
or
extent
of
i a.s, a bill or check
tion,
detriment, or destruction ; as, forhang, to kill by
close, by putting on a shoe while too hot, or by traveling
for $100; fight for all that is in you; the side was out for
han"1ng; forgab, to defame ; forstormed,
tempest-tossed.
ever a rough stony road when shod with light, thin shoes.
a hundred runs.
e With intellBive force, denotiug completely, overwhelmw
foot second. Mech. a A (lineal) foot per second; - used
3. Indicating that in place of which, instead of which, or ingly, excesrively, often with tLe idea of doing the action
as a unit of vfllocity. b A cubic foot per second ; a cusec;
representing which, anything is, acts, or serves, or that
to satiety, weariness, or exhau11tion ; a.s,for bruise, Jorride,
- used principally in hydraulics to measure the rate of
for which a substitute, equivalent, compensation, or the
discharge of streams.
forwallder, Jore/eave, forspread, forrue. f To form causa-like is offered or made; instead of; in place of; in requital
feet. 1sore 1 (f00t's0r 1 ; 201 ), a. Having sore or tender feet,
tive verbs; as 1 forlength, to prolong, Jormeagre, to make
of; in exchange for.
a.aby rP.ason of much walking. ~ foot'sore'neu, n.
lean, jordnJ, etc.
2 Cor. v. 1/L
He (Jesus) died.for a.11.
t.ol'stalk 1 (-st6k 1 ), n. 1. Bot.&: Zool. A petiole, pedicel,
2. With adjectives, to add intensive force; as, forblack,
Mr. Chamberlain was returned/Or Birmingham. Encyc. Rrit.
or peduncle.
Jorold, for<lead.
1
2. Mach. The lowP.r part of a millstone spindle.
Ile ha! ~:~leJ~~~.~~ria~~~;,~;:0~
hi~!~hl~t1e. Fra:zu~:
for'age (for'ij), n. [OF.Jourage, Jorrage, F.Jourrage, fr.
Naut. An additional thickness foot pa.n. 1. A foot bath.
whichformsnfoot,andeerveeto
!f:ie~:-A af;;,t~. stOb~.f~ c1~ of canvas running along the foot
~Oot
pavPClro~t! [/~;;d~~tnos!r~:~~;;,:~·p1!J:~el
iron arranged to protect the of a. Rail.
shoe of one digging.
foot'lock', n. A projection, usu- foot'pick 1 ,n. A pick with hnn- foot'-side'. a. Scot. a Reachally of wood, to keep e.n aniand foot piece for digging in in:.rto the feet; - B11.idof a gar.'f=::.qi~
~l~\~·:;·:n°Pedal. mal's feet from slipping-,- used dle
hard or stony ground.
ment. b Step by f:tep.
f.oot land.raker.
A footpad ; chiefly on ca.ttle steamers.
foot plow or plough. Agric. A foot soldier.
A soldier who
tramp. Ofi_q_
foot'-ma1d 1en, n. A
foot' wm&id.',
foo'tle (fOO't'l), t1. Tw1.ddle. female a.ttenda.nt. Of1i!.
f~~e;!st: 8:.tfef~~~~~rrier who fu~t~~s;1!1:?1~l~fSh1~~l,d1~]};1fl.
-1•. i. To talk twaddle or act foot'mau.-hood(fdt!t'mt1n-hcitxl), travels on foot. b A mail dC'liY- In old-time shipe, the rail in
n. See-uoon.
[collectively.I ery by means of such carrh•rs.
which the balusters of the balf~~[;_~h 1 ~i],:Y·
foot press. .Mach. A cutting-, e,,ny step.
-s~~~,~men emhossrng, or prmtmg press, foot'spore 1, n.. [See SPOOR.]
leader; a ca.sting line. E,1u.
foot
ma.ntle.
A
foot
cloth
or
1:;: 1d~si;:{~fe~ covering to protect the dress in
~°!!1
h~ aF~~~~1;:
~hJ:
base; sup~~~;: I
vation to a piece of ordnance.
riding. OPJ.~.
w~!c1:g
!~,~~
foot Une. 1. Print. A line at foot match. A foot race. Rare. ~: r~~e-fo~. r~e
the foot of a page. esp. the blank foot'mea.1/, ad1,. [Cf. PIECEStep by stt-p. Oh11.
of Fooi!!i~Z: I
!~et.=
line used just below the type MEAi..]
f:J~e, sometimes having in it the foot muff. A rnufflike receptaf:~r<fci;t~\.eugreo~~~:,t~.:• J.e;t
Mil. A torch plact'd
cle for the feet.
2~1Th0: te!a\r~~~~~tfishing net. foot page. An errand boy ; at- foot acent. The scent of• trail. on the g-ronnd in front of the
!eot'lt.n/ing
(-1 In 1 Ing),
n. tendant; foot boy.
foot screw. An adjustin_g-i.crPW operator and used as a point of
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FORAGE

ta!II

:rg.~~::i, ~:~!

OF. fON'e, juerre, fodder, straw, F. feurre, fr. LL. foden,,m,fodrum, of G. or Scaud. origin; cf. OHO. fuotar, G.
fuller, See l!'ODDBR
food; of, J'ORAY.] 1. Food of aoy kind
for anima.Js, esp. for horses and cattle, as grass, hay, com,
pasture, etc.
2. Act of foraging ; search for provisions, etc.
He [the lionJ from forage will incline to play.

FORCE

!~:1.::ec:~
several or many
communicating
chambe,rs,formed
succeSS1vely
,each
larger than the
precedingoneaod
often arranged in

Shak.

3. pl. Foragers. Ob,.
for 1age (for 1ij), "· t.; FOR1AGBD(-ijd); FOR'AG-ING(-i-jlng).
[Cf. F. fourrager. See FORAGE,n.] 1. To strip of provi-

1

(the Suon term) is the more direct aod familiar, PRomBIT
fi=;1r~~f.8ts1nil
(the Latin term), the more formal or official; as," Suffer
the little children to come unto me, and.forbid them not"

B

D.

•, ~

C.,-

tlf\'/lit

w;m:~:

~!~'i~-t~
~~ .. ~
~

sions i to collect forage from; now, rarely, to ravage; spoil.

(.Mark x. U); "The J;l!>Wers
not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor proh-ibited by it to the
States" ( Const. of_ U. S.). To INTBRDICT
(for ecclesiastical
usage, see defst_ is to debar, cut oft, or Rreclude, esy. by
i~~~~it~~) ft!ld~r:ei:r::~, c(Po1;;f;d,i ~!hu::au:e
~d~:,~ctici."~kg~~t,e/i~i~~er~,~;,ti:;e

1~t1t,

:O~e~

;:~i•~~1~t
I\':!

0
r:!tT;,~j':;,;;:3!'r~te:
{h~i•\:-!~tt
be one or more
nuclei in the couapplication of the second instinct " ( W. James).
3. To secure by foraging.
t
a.in
ed
protoForaminifera. A Textularia maria,; B Cas- for-bid' (for-bid'), v. i. To utter a prohibition; to prefor 1age, v. i. To wander or rove in search of forage ; to Slasm, but they sidulina crassa: C Anomalina variolata;
vent ; binder.
secure forage, esp. for horses and cattle, by feeding on or
0
for-bld'dance (for-bid'llns), n. Act of forbidding; prohiii~l~~~~:~i~
stripping the country; hence, to make a roving search as
bition
i command or edict against a thing.
chambers.
T
he
Globiyerfoa
bulloides.
All
enlarged.
if for forage ; to ravage ; raid ; spoil; raven.
The strietforbiddance.
M1°Zton.
Foraminifera are mostly marine and, with some exceptions,
of very small size. Some forms (see GLOBIGBRINA and B1- for-bld'den (-'n), p. a. Prohibited; interdicted.
For~;;!i}~"t1~ro~ot~e~i:~i~~~~Ifi;~lp
Shak.
I know no spells, use noforbfrlde11 arts.
.Milton.
LOCULINA) are extraordinarily
abundant.
White chalk
Forbidden ct\y.
a A name given to the Tibetan city of
0
and nummulitic limestone consist largely of their shells.
f~i~~ ~::01le:mt~ 1t6~'Bnife<a1~J::as'!.~r;:riw...
See also NUIIMULJNIDJK.
superseded by the service cap or service hat.
~~!:'ott~~~s:n°fir::i!~~tCli1r~:Utttl~~at~1tr::!~:;;.
Composed of,
lor'ag-er (fllr 1it-jer), n. 1. A messenger; a harbinger. Obs. fo-ram1l-Dlf'er-al (ft-rltm 1T-nlf'er-lll)
u Purple Forbid~en City."]
In the city ofPeking,China,
or containing, Fo2. One that forages; specif.,pl., soldiers detailed to forage. fo-ram 1l-Dlf1er-011s(f~-rlm 1T-nif'er-us)
the walled inclosure of about a square mile containing the
raminifera or their shells ; pertaining to the Foraminifera.
3. A foraging ant.
~
o
1
}1~1f:,rialvffi~:sce.:.U~r~~c~:
o¥
fo-ram'l-nOUB
(f~-rltm'1-nus),
a.
Having
foramina;
porous.
4. A forage cap. Rare.
close~
the public.- f., or prohibited, degreea, Law, degrees
for'ay (for'ii:), ,,. t.; POR'AYED(-id); FOR,AY-ING, [ME.
for1ag-lng ant (for'ii:-jlng). Any of
forrayen, prob. fr. (asaumed) OF. forreier, fr. forrer to pil- of consanguinity or affinity within which marriage is forbidden. Present English law forbids all marriages between
lage, fr. the source of F. fourrage. See FORAGE,n.] To
persons lineally related and in general between all others
ca, which build no permanent nests,
ravage in search of spoils ; to pillage.
related within the Levitical degrees, which are contained
and often travel in vast armies in
He mightfm·ay our lands.
Scott.
in
the prohibitions in Leviticus xviii. These in general
search of food.
for1ay, v. i. To make a raid i to ravage; pillage.
forbid marriage between persons related within the third
fo-ra1men (fli-rii 1men), n.; pl. L. -RA- '
His pirates hadforay'd on Scottish hill.
Scott.
civil-law degree of relationship.
In the United States in
llINA (-dm'l-n<i),
E. -RAMENS(-rii'for1ay, n. [See FORAY,v.] 1. A sudden or irregular in1;:eea::t:ai:~:
menz). [L., fr.Jorare to bore, pierce. J
~~;'i~r t1~¥t~:~~u~arti'::ll:il~~t
cursion for war or spoils; a raid.
The servants of David und Joab came from a foray, and
the forbidden degrees include all relationships within the
A small opening, perforation, or orifice; a fenestra; specif., Bot., the ori0
1
~~
:;~fts 8
i~ha
iii. 2"l ~~;:·
ac?i;-~~~efe1~:iaw,:1;P!~~r;:f~
:oyc;ff!d\riifi
fice penetrating the coats of an ovule. Foraging Ant ( Ecireference to the forbidden frmt of the Garden of Eden.
3. An advance guard. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
11fo-ra'men ea'cum (s8 1kilm) [L., lit.,
ton sumichrasti).
b
Bot.
A
small
variety
of
shaddock.
The
name is also
1
blind openingJ 1 Anal., a depression
Small worker, en- for ay-er (-er), n. [Prob. fr. (assumed) OF. forreieor. See
given in different places to several other varieties of citFORAY, v.]
1. One who makes or joins in a foray.
likened to a toramen, but endi1;fc larged.
2. One who gues before; a harbiuger ; a m&senger. Obs.
~li~~!~;,~~~•o~ell,~"3!~~::.~,:,
:.'ti tt~ i~p~~e e~.i'~lt~
for-bade', for-bad' (fllr-blld'), pret. of FORBID,
anterior fissure of the medulla oblongata. The so-called
0~ 1
~ P'orbad has been declared obsolete by some diction~h~t
~~~:
fora.men crecum of the skull, situated at the junction of the
aries, but is still in common use.
of tourney. -f. time, Scots LmL·1~lose season for game fish.
crista galli of the ethmoid with the frontal bone, is often
HejOrbad the bishops.
Pollock 4-Mait.
-for-bld'den-ly, ad,•. -for-blll'den-n11111, "·
pervious, and transmits a small vein. - IIf.1&1ce-rum a.n-te'ri- for-bear' (for-b&r'), "· t.; pret. FOB-BORE'(-bor'); Archaic
for-bld'dlng,p. pr. & vb. n. of FORBID. Esp.: p.a. Re111 (la~r-um
lin-te'rl-us) fL., lit., anterior lacerated open- pret. FOR-BAB&I
(-bllr'); p. P· FOR-BORNE'
(-born'; 201); p.
pelling approach; repellent ; raising abhorrence, aversion,
iniil, Anat., the sphenoida.l fissure, a cleft between the lesser
1ING. [ME. forberen, AS. forberan;
pr.&: vb. n. J'OR-BBAR
auQ greater winJs of the sphenoid transmitting the third,
or dislike ; disagreeable ; prohibiting or interdicting; as,
for-+ beran to bear. See BEARto support.] 1, To bear;
a forbidding aspect; aforbiclding coast; aforbidding day.
to bear with; to bear up against; to endure ; control. Ob,.
~~1f;ehA~1t~~:;'es~~~:..~~v'!,';.~=fs~~f~~.."_W1'.,~'!=~=j~~
-for-bld'dlng-11{;
adv. -ror-bld'dln~-ness, n.
um rL.,lit. middle lacerated openingJ, Anat., an irregular
2. To avoid; shun; leave alone; part with; lose. Obs.
~~ilrlv~i~ayf~~: atho~~J>Ji~sant, disp easing, offensive,
orifice in the floor of the middle fossa of the skull behind
Forbear his presence.
Shak.
the greater wing of the sphenoid transmitting the Vidian
3. To do \\ithout; to endure the privation of; to give up ; for-by', for-bye' (for-hi')
prep., adt1., & a. [for
nerve and an ascending branch oi the rharyngeal artery.
to abstain or desist from; to refrain from doing, using, fore-by', fore-bye' (f~r-bi')
by.] Archaic or Scot. &
- IIf. la 1ce-rum ~-te'ri-ua {piSs-t81rI-Us [L., lit., posterior
expressing, claiming, pressing, exacting, punishing, injurDial. Eng. 1. As preposition: a Hard by; close by ; near;
ing, etc.; as, he forbears his revenge, his blows, his power,
1th:~~;.,~f ir jEf.~!"!f ft'h'!~:~1i
of motion, past or c!OBe past. b Before; beyond. Obs.
his wrath, his debts, his claims, his enemy.
c By. Ob,. "He took her up forby the lily hand." SpenThis nor hurts him nor profits you a jot;
st;~ai~~~~~for~h:er~~~s:~S1u.~)~f::~i
ser. d Beside; in addition to; in comparison with; with
Forbear it therefore.
Sha!.:.
and inferior petrosal sinuses.- 11f. mag 1num (L., great openthe
exception of; not taking account of.
Forbearing ene e.nother in love.
Ep/1. iv. 2.
ing], Anat., the openin&"in the occipital region of the skull
You are none the worse,forlme a scratch or two. C. Reade.
throuf,h which the spmal cord passes. - f. of Mag'81l-dle for-bear', v. i. 1. To refrain; abstain; decline; hold back.
2.
As
adverb : a Past; along ; of time, gone by ; of moShe.11I go ... to be.ttle, or shall I forbear'! 1 Ki11ys xxii. 6.
tion, to one side ; aside.
~t~~!f:;1~ithf,;;fd:ifilin!~t£~~
2. To control one': 0~~1i::::~/J:J~~~-d;
to be0 tttJ~!~:erb.
To tell her if her child went ought forby.
Cltauce,•,
covering the fourth ventricle at i\:.slower (posterior) end.
for-bear' (for-bftr'; for'bir), fore'bNr (flir'bftr ; for-bll1·'), b Besides ; in addition ; over and above.
!!&!=t!~rl~=-ve~~i{&~
i~:e~~m~1!:t'ttl~n1a't!:~1 t~~ n. [fore-+ be
3. As adjective: Uncommonly good; superior. Dial.
-er.1 An ancestor; a forefather; - mmcesses of the fourth ventricle are cane! (after E. A. H. Key,
ally in the pl. Ol'i,q./fcot. "Your forbears of old." Scott. force (tors; 201), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. fors,fo,s,
b. 1832,and G. R. Retzius, I>.1842,Swedish anatomists) the for-bear'ance (for-b!lr 11lns), n. 1, Act of forbearing, waitDan. Joa.] A waterfall ; a cascade. Dial. Eng.
fora.min&of Key and
(kii, ret'sT-il6s). - f. of M.oa-ro' infi or refraining from anythinfi ; the exercise of patience.
To see the falls or force of the river Kent. T. Gray.
(mun-ro') [after Alexander Monro, British anatomistJ,
slow•e~:a. continentjOrbearance, ti 1 the speed of hie ragesf~i~ force, n. [F.Jorce, LL.forcia,j'ortia, fr. L./orlisstrong.
See
FORT, n.] 1. Strength or energy; active power ; vigor;
~~a~f tt:eor.::i~~
l'j~:j~t~:
2. A refraining from the enforcement of what is due, migl\t ; often, an unusual degree of strength or energy ;
whether for an agreed time or at the pleasure only of the
capacity of exercising an influence or producing an effect i
~t~~~'fi~1~1~1?..":'~
~!:'rm;:;hi'.!:~-tl,~e~~t!~!obligee. Cf. ACT, n., 1. In the case of obligations, as on specif. : a The physical strength or vi11or
of a living being,
um. - I f. o-va'le (li-vii'le). [NL., oval opening.] Anal. a An
without
reference to its use or effect. Rare.
opening in the septum between the two auricles of the
~tW::ri~~f:\1!,ii~
heart of the fetus (see FBTAL CIRCULATION).Normally it
But Ida stood nor spoke, drain 'd of her force. Tennyson.
distinguished from a renewal, or a .forbearance in virtue
closes soon after birth. b An opening in the ~reat.er wing of of
b Power to affect strongly in physical relations or condian agreement by which tne obfigee relinquishes hie
tions ; as, the force of a blow ; the force of the tide or of
right of action for a definit.e period or until a date certain.
t;~;._~(~~
c Power to per8uadd or convince or
3. Quality of being forbearing ; indulgence toward of- an electric current.
impose obligation ; pertinency; validity; special signiflca,
:r~t:S~~n~~a::i-~~c:
17~:~~ri~ti~,h&~1il~~
fenders or enemies; long-suffering; lenity.
tion
;
binding
effect
;
as, the force of an appeal, argument,
opening 1, Anat. 1 an opening in the diaphragm for the pasThere ie, however, a limit at whichforbearance ceases to be a
agreement, or expression.
virtue.
Burke.
sa~e of the infer10r vena. cava.- Hf.ro-tun'dma (rti-tiin'dilm)
He was, in the fullforce of the words, a good man. Macaulay.
lL,fi' Anat., a round opening in the greater wing of the Syn. -Abstinence, self-restraint; mildness. See PATIENCE.
for-bear 1aut (-llnt), a. Forbearing.-for-bear'ant-ly, adv. 2. Strength or power for war, whether offensive or defen0
~~r::. 0
!pf::i~larlfor-bid' (for-bid'), "· t. ; pret. FOR-BADE',FOB-BAD'(-bltd') ; sive ; as, the force of a fortress or of a battleship ; hence,
inf, Anat., a small rounaoriflce in the greaterwinrfeonhe
any body of soldiers, sailors, or marines; - often in the
p.p. l!'OB-Bio'DEN(-bTd"n); Archaic p.p. FOB-BID'; p.pr.
pl. Hence, a body of men prepared for action ; as, the
&:t1b.n. POR-BID'DING. [ME. forbeden, AS. forbeodan;
t;:;~:i'fn~t[::lr-!f,~afo~d}~
for-+ beodan to hid; akin to D. ,,,rbied,n, G. verb-ieten, laboring force of a plantation; the police force (called col0 1:'p1~fi~'fgrnfh~ s;:!!:~inf~eatb~:ct~~e
Ice!. fyrirbjD/!Ja,forbo/!Ja,Sw. forbjuda, Dan. forbyde. See loquially the force).
gf
Is Lucius general of theforces 1
Shak.
BID, v. t.]
l. To command against, or contrary to ; to
cochlear nerve to the oi:gan of Corti.- IIforamln& The-bo'll-1
(tM-be 1sl-i) [after A. C. Thebesiu, (1686-1732)], Anat. the
3. Power, violence, compulsion, or constraint exerted
prohibit ; interdict; as, God forbid!
I forbid the banns.
openings (on the inner surface of the right auricle) ol the
2. To exclude from, or wam off, by expresa command; to upon a person or thing; specif., Law, strength or power,
veme Thebesii, small veins which return the blood from
of any degree, exercised without law, or contrary to law,
command not to enter.
the muscular substance of the heart.
upon persons or things; violence. In cases of forcible
Have I notforbid her my house?
Shak.
fo-ram'l-nate (f~-rlim'l-ntt), fo-ram'l-nat'ed (-niit'M), a. 3. To oppose, hinder, or prevent, as if by an effectual
entry, robbery, rape, etc., the word force is generally in[L . .fommfnalu.,. 7 Perforated; having foramina.
terpreted as including not only actual application of physcommand; to render impossible ; as, an impassable river
for'a-mlD'l-fer (filr 1<i-mln1T-fer), n. Zool. One of the Fo- forbids the approach of the army.
ical force, but such threats or display of physical force
ramiu.ifera.
a1 are reasonably calculated to inspire fear of death or
Obs.
Fo-ram'l-nlt'er-a (fil-rlm'l-nlf'er-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. 4. To accurae ; blast.
He shall live a man forbid.
Shak.
bodily harm.
foramen, -aminis, a foramen
ferre to bear.] Zo0l. An
6. To defy; challenge. Obs.
L. Andrews.
4. A large or major part, portion, quantity, or number.
exi;enaive order of rhizopods, generalJy having a calcareous
8. To countermand ; deny ; refuse. Obs.
Ob,. or Dial.
shell which in many forms is perforated with minute holes
Syn. -Debar,
prevent, hinder, preclude, disallow, proof my acquaintance wu among law{,~;;~j~,,dJ!~!~!
for protrusion of slender pseudopodia, whence the name of scribe. -FORBID,
PROHIBIT,
INTERDICT,
INHIBIT,
FoiUUD poii~i~J~o;;;~

2. To supply with food or forage, esp. horses aod cattle.
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forage muter.

MU. An official
eharged with providing and
transporting forage.
for'age-ment, n. [OF. forragement.] Act of foraging. Ob~.
forage plant. A plant suitable
for use ae forage or fodder.
for'a-lite (fl'.ir'd-II_t),n. [L.fora1·e to bore + -l1te.] Genl. A
marking resembling a worm's
burrow in stratified rocks.
fo-ra.'ml-n& (ftl-rltm'l'-nli), n.,
fc!:r~~,t~!::.N1~. f;a~~
fo-ram'i-noae, n. [L. foramino11,u,.JFora.minoue. O',s.
for'a-min'u-late,
fol"'a-mtn'u1011, for 1a.-min'u-loua, a.
Minutely foraminntc>.
fo-ram'l-nule (fi'i-rJtm'r-no.l),n.
A minute foramen.
fo-rane', a.[See FOREJON.]Pert.

fora.neut. Var. of FORNRNT.
for1as-much'
(f6r 1 tlz-mttch'),
ror~f: See under FOR, prep.
fo'rate, v, t, [L. ,[oratus, p. p.
t~~rare to b[~~
\;rii~}i~fooi;~for-baa'

,"·t.[OF . .f~r($1)banfr.]I

for-bn'ilh, ,,. t. [OF . .for(fl.)banir.] To be.nieh; disinherit;
dispossess. Obff.

for-ba.r', ,,. t. [OF. fm·barrer ,·
for!' outside + bnrrer to bar.]

pi:~i~:I
2~cf~deenhf~~~i~f,!t
1:~r\:~.

Ob.'1. 1. To obstruct ; hinder;

for-bathe',"-'· t. To bathe cleeplv. Ohs.
[Ohs.I
fOl'-bear'e.-ble,a.1. Forbes.rant.
2. That may be forborne. Rare..
for-bear'er, n. One that forhearA.
for-bea.r'ing, p. pr. I\" ,,h.n. of

FOUHEAR.-for-bear'ing-ly,adv.
~; ~~g~!ei;&i~
~~:~:r:fo;ar;:,- for-bear'ing-ne11, n.

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, i9k;
Full

tlten,

for-bea.t',-bete',t•.t. Tobeatvi0lently or down ; overcome. Obs.
forbes'ite (fOrbz'It), n. [After
~n;if!· h~d~~~1
arsenate of nickel and cobalt.
for-bid', p. a. ForhiddPn. OhR.
for-bid'de.--ble(fl:Sr-bYd'ti-h'l),n.
Ree-AHLE.
[dance. Rarf'·I
for-bid'dal (-111), n. I<'orhirlfor-bid'der (-t!r), n. One who
forbids.
for-bid'n, Forbidden. Rr:f. Sp.
for-bind', ,,. t. [AS.JOrbfodan.]
To hind up. Oh.~.
forbiachen. + FFRHISH.
forbisne. + FOHHYSF.N.
for-bite', "· t. To bite deeply;
}~~l1:.!k~i~~eVer~'biack. OhR.
for-bled', a. OhH. 1. Wasted
2.i\t:f~ft\~~iood.
for-blend', v. t. To blind. Obfl.

thin;

explanation■

for-blend',v.t. Confound. Obs.
forbluce, ti. t. [See FOR-; BLISS.]
'l'ornakehappy. Ob6. 0:rf'.E.D.
for-blow',,,. t. [AS. /Orbfii..wan.]
To blow about; to inflate. Obs.
for-bode'. Var. of FOHEBODE.
for-bode', t•. t. ~ i. To forbid.

M::~c;;!t:nl~~

naty.re,

Oh.1.

Obti.li~-b~d,!

for-bode', pret. ~ f· !{;·of FORpf:i1ih1ti;~~dJbs~
for-bo'den. Ohs. p. p. of FORBID,
forbODl18, + FOR BAN.

~~~h1fdi~:'g
~-

for-break' ,v. t. [AS.JOrhrPcan.]
To break; crush; interrupt. ObR.
forbreide, 1•. f. ~ i. [AS . .fOrhregdm1, forbrednn,
to transform.
8ee FOR-; BRAm, 11, t.] To
/]_erveJrt
~Rc~{~~:t, .
forbroiden, a. Id p. p. of FOR- 1
forbroiden, a. [for-+ old p. p.

~~PgR.;

!Ji~:~

in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet;

Sl&"ns, etc., lm.m.edlatel::r precede

~~;:,t:

l. t~o1;
:tlr~~a-

I~~=t:~::-~;~
i,~~r~~,~:;:a.
~%y'~,
1

ver<!9-re (250); K=ch

of Abbrevlatlona,

[Brn.

of braid, AS, hroqden, confused cut off, down, or to pieces. Obs.
with broide1·.] Embroider. Obs. tor-caat',v.t. Throwaway. Obs.
for-\.nd.H', 1:. t. To bruise ex- for' cat, n, [Cf. 0 F. forcliat a
ceedin~ly_:. Obs.
forked stick; cf. Pr. fourcat,
forbuge, forbuwe.1·. t. [AS.for- fom·chat.
See FORK.] A rest
biigan. See i-·on-; BOW to bend.] for a musket. OhR. Scot.
~~ut.4' ~~J\As.f<?r<!~~:t:{·:ntJ!cld 1:
b2rnan, v. t. 1.fm·heornan, v. 1.] imprisonment with hard labor;
:no~~i~r()g;'_ouc~t~fe~~~~t>{)h~~esp., one who formerly: would
1
8
1
for-burst', 1,.
i. To bur~t with ~o~~:a~~i1:,
~~t 0
for-buy', , .. t. To ransom; re- chier, dial. form of for(R)deem; atone for; hribe. Obs. chacie,·.] To drive out. Obti.
11
8
~'[Afb}orebgsni.]
}:~~!s~f~h~~r~:
An example; pattern; parable; clip; to shear. Obs., Scot., or
proverb; token. OhR.
I)ial. Eng.
for-by'aen, v. f. To furnish force, 1,. t. To farce; etnff. Obtt.
with, or as, an example. ObR. u Malice.forced with wit." Shale.
for-by'aen-ing, n. A forbysen. force, n. [From FORCE to farce.]
?uZ~arve', 11. t. [AS. .forceor!~t~t~n~~ ;s~c!!'f~a
Ji.in.] 'l'o cut completely; to only in gruel of force. Obs,

1;.f~}o·,?~;~]'.fo

!:1:f:~~~';

zh=z
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FORCE

FORE-AGE

,5. Physic,. Any action between two bodiee which changes,
berrlee under glass for winter con■umption. b To haaten for'ci-ble (for'sl-b'l), a. [OF. forcible strong.] ].. E:lfected
by force used against opposition or resistance ; obtained
or tends to change, their relative condition aa to rest or maturity or development of (flowers and fruits) by means
by compulsion or violence; as, forc'ible entry or abduction.
motion; or, more generally, which changes, or tends to
of a high temperature; as, to force lilies for Easter.
2. Possessing force; characterized by force, efficiency, or
change, any physical relation between them, whether me13. To refine and clarify wine. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
energy; powerful ; efficacious; impressive; convincing.
chanical, thermal, chemical, electrical, magnetic, or of Syn. - Compel, constrain, oblige, necessitate, coerce,
Job vi. 2h.
How forcible are right words l
drive press, impel.
any other kind; as, the force of gravity; cohesive force;
Like mingled streams, moreforcible when joined. Pn"or,
force (tors i 201), v. i. 1. To use violence; to make violent
centrifugal force. See DYNE.
3.
Necessary;
obligatory;
valid.
Obs.
Oxf.
E. D.
effort;
to
strive;
endeavor.
Obs.
or
R.
8. A force pump or its plunger. Obs.
Syn. - Violent, powerful, strong, energetic, mighty;
J,brciug with gifts to win his wanton heart.
Spenser.
7. Act of forcing a player or a card. See FORCE,v. t., 11.
potent, weighty, impressive, influential. See COGENT.
2.
To
make
a difficult matter of anything; to trouble one's
8. The upper die in a stamping machine.
forcible entry and det&iner, Lat1.•,the entering upon and tak~
to force of, to make much account of. Obs.
9. A stroke in billiards made by the cue striking the cue self; hence,
iug and keeping possession of land or a tenement by actual
Your oath once broke, you force not to forswear. S!tak.
ball just below the center, cau1ing it to rebound or check
3. To be of force, importance, or weight; to matter. Obs. f~b~':fte~u\h~t~~iityd~rl:i_of
force menacing life or
its progress sharply after striking the object ball.
4. To force one's way; to progress by force. Now Rare.
201), p.pr. & vb. n. of >"ORCE.Esp.:
10. Consequence; importance ; only in phrases it ·is, or is Force Bill. a U. S. An act of 1833making provisions to forc'iDg (for'sing;
,,,b.
n. Act or art of hastening growth, as of a plant, or
not, force, or of force. Obs.
8
J:sr::etJl ~a:~!~a· an~ !:::ot~dt'i~
development, as of a liquor; also, a preparation used in
0 0
0
0
~s1;it~~~R~:e~
tion laws of the United States, esp. in the South; - so forcing (a liquor or the like), or that which is being forced.
called by its opponents. It was passed by the House of forcin,t bed or plt, a plant bed having an under layer of fer1
0
0
Representatives in 1890, but was defeated in the Senate
persons or things; compulsion, coercion, constraint, re- in 1891.
1!~~~~~~t/. 0:C,Je~el~fn~i~!?~
~~:~
fo~1f~~1:a~j~~•s
straint, either physical or moral, upon personal agents forced (forst ; 201), p. a. 1. Compelled by force ; involPRESSIONSLOPE.- f. engine, a fire engine. -f. 11.t,Mech., a
only (except in certain figurative uses) - compulsi.on and
untary; compulsory; as,furced service.
coercwn being usually exercised upon others than one's
h:;;efo~~~~•. ~l~;l~~~~:8 f~~
Done or produced with force or great labor, or by ex- f~iiC;{ise ~
forcing them in quantities for the market. - f. machine,
exertion or pressure ; strained ; as, a forced
~~, ::::r:~~ 1e~~re~~:~\~~ie:ii!1:;~i!lR~~J!e:
:~~:~ traordinary
Mach., a powerful press for putting together or separating
style; a forced laugh; a forced march.
two parts that are fitted tightly one into another, as for
{i~[u{irg:3. Artificial; artificially made or treated. Obs. or R.
forcing a crank on a shaft. - f. main, the delivery pipe of
unwarranted exercise of force, usually with the accoma pump. --f. pump. = FORCEPUMP.
1
f:':ft:=~~{
:::~ed,aJ:1sr,e;~~~~rdu!,~~I~~~hjy~c~~d
0
forc'ite
(for'sit; 201), n. [From FORCEstrength.l
A gelE;~i~l~~~~{e~~h:~0frC:~
;:~~g;~~~!~,rrdh:~_;:
T8~~~~~ involves risk of loss.-r. draft or draught. See DRAFT,n.,S. atin dynamite
in which the base is a low explosive coms10N and, still more, COERCION,
imply the application, usu1
posed
principally
of
sodium
nitrate.
f. f~!:~riJ;: ~~}~ ~~JJ~ ~,~~h:s~~~~r: ~ tt~fa~J~~~Q; ford (ford; 201), n. [AS. ford; akin toG. furl, Icel.fjora"r
0}rfih(c,~~ato 0[oJ\~o\,tec!~rig~
i:~":e~if;!k
a short suit. - f. loa.n, Finance, a loan made necessary
of a voluntary alf,ent; as, u I will give no man a reason
bay, and to E. fare. See FARE,v. i.; cf. FRITHarm of the
upon compulsion '(Shak.); coercion by threat or intimida~yp~:!fci:~irri~n s~~~t, c!J~~t ci::~:n~~tl~ ~t~~rl::tei~
sea, PORTharbor.] 1. A place in a river, or other water,
tion. CONSTRAINT
and RESTRAINT
may be exercised either
-f. man, Mil., one drafted or pressed into service. Obs. where it may be passed by man orbeastonfoot, by wading.
by an active 1-gent or by force of circumstances; constraint
OT Hist. -t. oaclllationa. See OSCILLATION,
3.-f. quotation,
He swam the Esk river where/Ord there was none. ScottStock Exchange,
a quotation based upon a fictitious trans2. A stream; a current. Poetic.
:gi;,tifr:~u~~titerm~ii::~t~gfi;c;tI!v~~~t;i~tf~!i~,
c~~! action, or wash sale. -f. vibration, Phy.vies, any vibration
Permit my ghost to pnss the Stygian ford.
Dryden.
:ftnement, whereas reb·traint suggests its actual hindrance
the frequency of which differs from the natural teriod of 3. A ferry operated by men wading in the water. Phil. I.
or curbing ; as, u The lion ... roared with shar:p con1ING. To pass or cross, as a river
ford, v. t.; FORD'BD;FORD
t~e
a';!~~t~~lal1~lc:~~
~~~:J~
e
latter
1
or other water, by a ford; to wade through.
:::1:~~i':ft
(fors'fool), a. Full of, or possessing, force; exerthe wings his way" (Milton). For the more specific legal force'ful
ing, or impelled by, force ; forcible ; mighty ; effective ; ford, ,.,. i. To cross a body of water by a ford ; to wade.
senses, see the various words.
violent. - force'ful-ly, adv. -force'ful-ness, n.
F~rih~':,.~,.8.!;s
~~~ t~~~~
rlra~=r~th~t;'!rit~r~~!i~
1~°6idLf:C.,i~ force function. Math. The potential of the forces of a sysmakes love to her, and she encourages his attentions for a
men ts and declarations in trespass, signifying violence, tem. It does not exist for every system.
force'meat' (fors'miW ; 201), n. [Corrupt. for farce-meat,
l~~e~~~~:~!:~1;J~J~::1:Js:Ed~
him.
1
:~!~a~~r u~lff~fd~url~cC:
P!~ft
fr. F. farce stuffing.
See FARCE, n.] Cookery. Meat for-dO'(for-doo'), fore-do' (for-; 201), v. t.; pret. -mn'
weight of explosive, the gases occupying unit volume at
chopped fine and highly seasoned, either served alone or
(-did');
p.p.
-DONE'
(-dun');
p.pr.
&
vb.
n.
-D0 1ING(-doo'the temperature of explosion. The unit volume occupied
used as a stuffing i farce.
by the gases is exclusive of the covolume of the gases and force 1ment (-rnent), n. [Cf. F. forcement.] 1. Act of lnl(). [ME. Jordon, AS. Jordon; for-+ don to do. See
FOR-; Do, v. i.] 1. To kill, abolish, do away with, or de-1~ strengthening ; that which strengthens.
Obs.
stroy; to undo; ruin. Archaic.
i
;~~t~~l~:ftgfa!i£h~!{~::i~nts~f-~t~~:i~fr!~~'t;
This is the night
enemy were in forre in our front; a law now in force.
a. ½tc~~!/~~~~~f ~pco°nmfsuJ;i~~~str~l:~·;
That either makes me orjOrdoes me quite.
Shak.
And will you count suchjOrcement treachery? J. JJTebiter. a. To overcome with fatigue ; to exhaust. Only in p. p.
- off. a Valid ~i!~~~:-e~l,WOf ~~fn~i~{'rfi~ce, or
3. Ordnance. The excess of the diameter of a projectile
All with weary task fore/one.
S1,ak.
Obs. c Of necessity ; perforce. Obs.
fore (for; 201), inte,;j. [Short for BEFORE.]Golf. A word of
force (fora; 201), V. I.; FORCED(forst); FORC'ING(forlsfog). over that of the bore of a gun. Obs.
warning cried by a player about to strike the ball to per[O~•- forcier, F. forcer, fr. LL. fo,·tiare. See FORCE,n.J ty~~~,e~~:v:::se{{tj~· !;l~~~feol~Ji:i~gfi~~i~es~;:ree:
sons in the probable line of its flight.
l, To do violence to; esp., to ravish ; to violate; to com- of forces in equilibrium. 'W-hen the forces are parallel, the
fore, adv. [AS. fore, adv. & prep., another form of Jo.-.
mit rape upon. u To force their monarch."
Dry_den. force polygon reduces to a straight line.
See FOR; cf. FORMER,
FOREMOST.
J 1. In the part that preTo force a spotless virgin's chastity.
Shak.
1
(f6r's~ps), n.; pl. E. FORCEPSor, rarely, FOR'cEPS-EB cedes or goes first ; now only as opposed to aft; specif.,
a. To constrain or compel by physical, moral, or intellec- for'ceps
(-ez), L. FOR1CI-PES (-si-pez). [L. forceps, -cipi.,; prob.
tual means; to coerce; as, masters force slaves to labor;
Jtlaut.,
in
or
towards
the
bows
of
a ship.
capere to take.] 1. A pair of pincers
the proofs force conviction on the mind ; we are forced by fr. formus hot
Shak.
or tongs; an instrument for grasping, holding firmly, or 2. Formerly; previously; afore. Obs.
circumstances to adopt this course.
fore
and
aft.
Nau!.
a
From
stem
to stem ; lengthwise of
exerting traction upon, bodies which it would be incon3. To exert to the utmost i to urge; hence, to strain ; to venient
b In, at, or
the vessel;- in distinction from atlm:art.
or impracticable to seize with the fingers, esp. one towards both the bow and stern ; back and forth between
urge ~o, or produce, by unnatural effort; as, to force a
for delicate operations, as those of watchmakers, surgeons,
conceit or metaphor ; to force a laugh.
accoucheurs, dentists, etc.
~~:a~! 1~a,t:~t~fi°:J·:i~~d~~~t•~f:'s~il~~it:!
;~~~
or set on the masts or on stays in the midship line of
2. Zo0l. A forcepslike part; esp., the pair of curved horny
~~;~,?t,n~; 1~t:::~tf,'!~deg1!1th~r1~~L,bfh!'shore. Dryde,1.
the vessel. See SCHOONER,
SLOOP,CUTTER.
4. To attack fiercely. Obs.
movable appendages at the end of the abdomen of many
fore, prep. &: conj. Obs. l. Before ; - sometimes written
6. To obtain or win by strength ; to take by violence or insects, as earwigs.
')ore as if a contraction of afore or before.
II forc_ep1anterior or minor, that part of the corpus callosum
struggle ; specif. : a To capture by assault ; to storm, as a
which
curves
forward
on
each
side
from
the
genu
into
the
1
2. = FOR,prep., in senses of in aid of, because of, etc.
fortress. b To break open, as a gate or lock. c '10 pass
frontal lobe of the cerebrum. - II f. posterior or major, that fore, a. [See FORE, adv.] Advanced, as compared with
through by force, as a hostile country.
of the corpus callosum which curves backward from
something else ; toward the front; being or coming first,
e. To impel, drive, wrest, extort, get, etc., by main part
each side of the splenium into the occipital lobe.
in time, place, order, or importance i preceding ; anterior ;
strength or violence ; - with a following adverb or prepo- force pump.
Mac/,. A pump having a solid piston, or antecedent
; earlier; forward ; - opposed to back or besition, as along, away, .from, into, through, out, etc.
plunger, for drawing
hind; as, the fore part of a gown ; the fore part of a day.
It stuck so fast, RO deeply buried lay,
and forciu! a liquid,
The free will of the subject is preserved, while it is directed by
1.'hat scarce the victor .forced the steel away. Drgf~t
re purpose of the state.
Southey.
~~1'::;:r,;s rd1~\}1:- c
~
c
To~t~c: !~~~rJa:et.:~~J\~;~a:ef~i';;:.·
Fuller.
The phrases beginning with FORE,a., are, for ease of
guished from a lift
7. To impose or cause by natural or logical necessity.
rence, distributed in the main Vocabulary.
1)1!,mpwith a valved
This build, this make of the circle ... forces the diametera
fore, n. The front; hence, that which is in front; the
to be equal.
Josiah Ro!Jce.. f~;td~iiv~~l~:11t~!i~
fore or front part of anything, as afore quarter of beef, or,
8. To put in force ; to cause to be executed; to make
at a considerable
Naut.,
the foremast, or sometimes the bows.
binding; to enforce. Obs.
height
above
the
9. To provide with forces ; to re.enforce ; to strengthen
:a~~h!C:J'; ~as1::id
~t~~!g
~~::~~~-onA
by soldiers ; to man ; garrison. Obs.
Shak.
etc. - tothef. a Present; alive; within call. b Ofmonea,
forc'er (for 1ser; 201), B
1.0. To allow the force of; to value; to care for. Obs.
~:~~; ih!af:Onittlna:~~~~!~ei-::t~s1ifori~·
c In a n. One that forces or
For me, If01·ce not argument a straw.
Slwk.
1.1.. Pla.ying Cards. a To cause (a player) to trump by drives; specif., JJ/ech.
fore- (for- ; 201). [See FORE,adv.] A prefix denoting beleading a suit of which he has no cards, or to show the
a The solid piston of
fore, either in position or time; used: l. (Accent usustrength of his ha.nd, or a player to play (a particular card).
a force pump; the De~u;b~;:•~:n.»,FBrc{,
ally on verbal element) In verbs, verbal adjectives and
b To induce one to take(a particular card)from a pack in instrument by which Chambers; D Inlet Pipe; E Outlet nouns, and nouns of agency or action, with the sense of :
water is forced in a Pipe.
the belief that he is choosing freely and at random.
a In front; as, forerunner.
b Beforeliand; a.a,fon!'tell.
12. Hm·t. a To cause to develop or mature by artificial
pump. b A small hand pump for sinking pits, draining
2. (Accent usually on prefix) In other nouns, with the
means outside of the usual season; as, to force strawcellars, etc. C A bar with which to force windows.
sf>nse of: a Front, either indicating that the thing

i,rr.
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FOREALLEGE

FOREIGN

,amed is in front ; as, forelock; or denoting the front part
includlni. in its moat comprehensive sense that which d&1. To shut out ; to debar; prevent hinder; preclude.
of it ; as, forearm. b Preceding in time, either indicating
velops into the pharynx, esophagus, stomach, and extreme
2. To close ; to block up ; to bar. Obs.
that that named is anterior ; as, forefather ; or ( chiefly
3. Law of j}fortgages. a To bar or cut off (as one having
anterio1· part of the intestine.
In invertebrates the term
Scot.) denoting the early part of it; as, foredB.y, morning.
an equity of redemption) for a default in payment of what
tiv!!rn:t~~~r~%E:~ct0:d!~~limentary
canal
fore'-aud-att', a. 1. Lying, running, or acting in the is due; to take away the equity of redemption from. b To l~r~fJtt
general line of the length of a vessel, or, by extension, of subject to foreclosure proceedings ; to take away the right fore'luun1mer (for'Mm 1er; 201 ), n. A sledge hammer, working alternately, or in time, with the hand hammer.
other objects, as houses ; longitudinal ; as, fore-and-aft
:MORTGAGE.
of redeeming.
See EQUITYOF REDEMPTION,
fore'hand 1 (for'hltnd 1 ), n. 1. Superior position; advansails or stays ; a fore-and-aft shot.
4. To c1ose, or complete, beforehand.
tage ; precedence.
2. Of a vessel or rig, having mainly fore-and-aft sails.
6. To hold exclusively.
2. The chief or most important part.
Shak.
fore-a.nd-aft road, Logging, a skid road made of logs laid fore-clo'sure (for-klo'zhi'ir), n. A proceeding which bars or
3. All that part of a horse which is before the rider.
lengthwise. -f. B&il, any sail not supported by a yard or extinguishes a mortgagor's right of redeeming a mortgaged
1 , a.
fore'hand
1.
Done
beforehand;
anticipative.
~sf~lkl~~rr~:~
~~ci{t~~'
or stay, with orwithout a estate. The term is specifically applied to the proceedrng
And so extenuate the forehand sin.
Shak.
instituted in a court of chancery or equity by a bill of
fore1-and-att 1er, n. Colloq. 1. Naut. a A vessel, esp. a foreclosure, and called a strict foreclosure, resulting in the 2. Heading; front i specif., Curling, first (player or stone).
3. Tennis, Rackets, etc. Made with the palm approximately
forfeiture of the right to redeem and the vesting of the
schooner, with a fore-and-aft rig. b Anything arranged
estate in the mortgagee in perpetuity.
This is distinct
to the front; - said of a stroke. Opposed to backhand.
fore and aft, asa longitudinal timber dividing a hatchway.
forehand rent. See TERM, Scot. -f. shaft, Arche1·y, an arrow
2. A cocked hat with the peak in front ; also, a cap with
0
!~~tt;,h:hr;~~:~v!~rt~~
~1!t!Sf:1\1o:~rih~y dettr~t t1~
designed for shooting straight before one. Obs. Oxf. E. D.
peaks bark and front.
1ed (-Mn 1dM;
fore'hand
-did; 151), a. 1. Shaped as to
1
1
1
1
lore'arm/ (for arm ), n. Anal. That part of the arm or fore
U~d~~ ili~d:tif:t~~ :eg1o:u~!
t~~:~n~:gi~dc~~1T!flci
the forehand or fore parts.
limb between the elbow and the wrist ; the ante brachium.
by the judgment of the court; in the statutoryproceeaings,
A substantial, true-bred beast, bravely forehanded.
Dryden.
lore-arm' (fOr-arm'; 201), v. t.; -ARMED'(-ii.rmd'); -ARM:'by the sale under foreclosure. Other methods, called legal
2. Early; timely; as, H forehanded care."
Jer. Taylor.
ING. To arm or prepare for attack or resistance before-- foreclosure, barring the equity of redemption, are in use in
3. Mindful of the future; thrifty ; prudent ; hence, with
some
of
the
United
States
by
proceedings
at
law
instead
hand.
resources for the future ; in easy circumstances ; well-tofore ba:v, or fore'ba:v1 (for'hii/; 201)1 n. a A reservoir or of equity, as by writ of entry or ejectment or scire facias.
do; as, aforehanded farmer.
.Now U.S.
(f0r 1k0rs'; 201), n. Naut. The lowermost sail
canal from which water is immediately taken to run a fore'course'
fore'head
(for'ed; 277). n. [AS. forheajod. See FORE-;
on the foremast of a square-rigged vessel; the foresail.
water wheel, turbine, or the like; the discharging end of
HEAD.J 1. The part of the face above the eyes; the brow.
See SAIL, I/lust.
a pond or mill race. b Naut. A sick bay. Obs. or R.
2. The aspect or countenance as expressing emotion or per•
fore'court'
(f0r'k0rt';
201), n. The outer, or front, court
fore'beam1 (for'bem 1 ), n. The breast beam of a loom.
sonal qualities; assurance; effrontery; also, modesty. Obs.
of a building or group of buildings.
fore-bode' (for-bod'; 201), v. t.; FORE-Bon'ED(-hod'M);
1
fore'deok'
(-dek
n.
Naut.
The
fore
part
of
a
deck,
esp.
),
FORE-Bon'ING(-bod'lng).
1. To foretell portend.
0
t~':ttg/:;-~!~i°iu~~!~n~~do¥it'f1!1i~i~
Shak.
2. To be prescient of; to have an inward conviction of, the main deck.
3. The front or fore part of anything.
fore 1doom' (f0r 1dOOm'), n. Doom or sentence in advance;
esp. of coming ill or mil!lfortune ; to augur despondingly.
Milton.
Flames in thefm·ehead of the morning sky.
destiny. u A dread foredoom."
Southey.
Foreboding nothing but wars and desolation. Middleton.
4. Mining. = FOREPIELD.
Syn. -Predict,
prognosticate,
augur, presage, portend,
fore-doom' (for-doom'; 201), "· t.; >"ORE-DOOMED'
(-doomd'); fore'hearth 1 (for'harth'),
n. ])fetal. a The forward exbetoken. See FORETELL,
1 ING. 1. To doom beforehand;
FORE-DOOM
to predestinate.
tension of the hearth of a blast furnace under the tymp,
fore-bode', v. i. To foretell; presage; augur.
'I'hou artforcdoomed to view the Stygian state. Dryden.
b A kind
or
a
similar
extension
of
any
smelting hearth.
If I forebode aright.
Hawthorne.
2. To predict as a doom or destiny; to forecast. Rare.
of steel furnace having an attachment in the front so as to
fore-bod'lng (for-hod'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of FOREBODE.fore eccentric.
The eccentric that imparts a forward modispense with the casting ladle.
tion to the valve gear and the engine.
Esp. : vb. n. Presage, prediction, or presentiment, esp. of
(-hillik'), n. Naut. A piece of timber placed
coming evil ; a portent.
fore edge. Also for'edge' (for'ei'; 201). The front edge fore'hook'
acroBS the stem, to unite the bows and strengthen the fore
I have a sort of foreboding about him.
H. James.
of a book or folded sheet, etc.
Syn.-See
APPREHENSION.
part of the ship ; a breasthook.
f~e~:if'e~ p:rt ~b~:~1!~~~~r~~ie f!~2ila~~d,for'eign (for'In), a. [ME. forein, F. forain, fr. L. foras,
fore'bod':V(for'hcld'I), n. ShYfibuilding. The part of a ship f~~ep:~~'
The JOre end of my time.
Shak.
Joris, out of doors, abroad, without; cf. LL. foraneus;
f!o~~~~fesigJ;1~ndh1fte;1~,y~ct1on
;-distinC In firearms, the part of the stock under the barrel, forakin to fores doors, E. door. See DOOR; cf. FORECLOSE,
ward of the trigger guard.
fore'braln' (-bran'), n. Anat. a The anterior of the three
FORFEIT,FOREST.J l. Outside a house; out of doors. Obs.
pl'imary vesicles or divisions of the developing brain of fore'fa'ther (for'fiilther; 201), n. One who precedes an2. Situated outside a place or country; specif. : a Situother in the line of genealogy in any degree, but usually
vertebrates; also, that part of the brain of the adult (the
ated outside one's own country; as, foreign nations; fora.
in a remote deg1·ee; an ancestor. - fore'fa'ther-ly,
prosencephalon
and thalamencephalon)
which develops
cities. b Outside of any locality under consideration,
eign
from it. b In a narrower sense, the prosencephalon only. Fore'fa 1 thers' Da:v(-fa 1therz). The anniversary of the day
of whatever size, as a private estate, a township, etc. Rare.
(December 2J,1620) on which the Pilgrim Fathers landed at
fore'car' (f0r 1kiir 1 ), n. A light two-wheeled carriage for a
3.
Not
of, or not pertaining to, one's home or household;
Plymouth, Massachusetts.
On account of a mistake in
passenger, forming the front of one kind of tricycle, esp.
- opposed to dornestic or family.
Obs.
~:~!~~Nr~~~
tu,Ns:w Style, it has
of one converted from a bicycle or motor cycle.
I love the king your fathrr, and yourself,
With more than foreign heart.
Shak.
fore'car1r1age(-Mr1Ij), n. a The forward part of the run- fore-feel' (for-fiil'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. -FELT' (-felt'); p. pr.
4. Of, pertaining to, or proceeding from, some other person
ning gear of a four-wheeled carriage, adapted so as to per& vb. n. -FEEIIING. To feel beforehand; to have a presenor
material
thing
than
the
one
under
consideration
;
as, a
mit the two front wheels to turn independently of the hind
timent of. " The great sea forefeels winds."
Chapman.
man cannot save himseJf by foreign aid.
wheels. b The frame over the front wheels of a locomo- fore'fin'ger (for'fl~'ger; 201), n. The finger next to the
isforeiyn:
parts
relate
to
whole.
Pope.
Nothing
tive wagon or engine. C = i'ORECAR. d A small carriage
thumb; the index finger.
6. Born in, belonging to, derived from, or characteristic
at the front end of a plow beam.
fore'foot1 (-fillit'), n.; pl. -FEET(-let'). 1. One of the anterior
of, some place or country other than the one under consid(fOr-kast'), v. t.; -CAST',also -CAST1ED; -CAST1ING.
fore-cast'
feet of a quadruped or multiped; -written
also fore fool.
eration, esp. some other nation or nations; not native or
1. To plan beforehand: to scheme; proje"t; foreordain.
2. Skipbu'ilding. In wooden ships, an upward-curving
domestic ; as, our large foreign population i foreign govHe ehallforecaM hil!Idevices against the strongholds. Dan.xi.24.
timber connecting the forward end of the keel to the stem.
ernments; foreign art; a foreign accent; foreign wines.
2. To foresee ; to calculate, or consider, beforehand.
fore'front (-frlint'), n. Foremost part or place.
8.
Related to, or dealing with, other countries, esp. naIt is wisdom to ... forecaHt consequences. L'Estrange.
3. To draw a forecast from the study of ; as, to forecast fore'~ang 1er (-gllng'er), n. [Prop., a goer before ; cf. G. tions ; as, foreign trade ; a foreign policy ; fore-ign divivorgdnger. SeeFORBj GANG.] 1. One that goes before. Obs. dends or investments (those earn0d or made by member&
the weather.
2. Naut. a A short rope grafted on a harpoon, to which of a community in places outside of the community).
4. To serve as a forecast of; as, these events forecast war.
b A length of stouter rope or 7. Alien in character; not connected ; not pertinent ; not
the longer line is attached.
Syn. - See FORETELL.
chain than tl1e rest of the cable, next to an anchor.
appropriate;
not congruous; -now used only with to or
v. i. lf ,:!'iP~~~t:siI~fJ.fo~~~a~~forehand •.Milton. fore-go' (for-go'; 201), v. t. & i.; pret. FORE-WENT'
lore-cast',
(-went');
from,· as, foreign to the purpose; foreign to one's nature.
p. p. FORE-GONE' (-g/\n'); p. pr. & vb. n. FORR-GO'ING. [AS.
2. To calculate the future; to foresee, or foretell.
This design is not foreign from some people's thoughts. Swift.
lore'cast'
(fOr1kAst'), n. 1. Previous contrivance or de• foregfin; fore+ gfin to go; akin to G. rorgeh.en to go be8. Held at a distance; excluded; exiled. Obs.
fore, precede.
See FORE; oo, v. i.] To go before; to preKept him a.foreign man still; which so grieved him,
termination;
hence, a plan; design.
Obs. or R.
That he ran mad and died.
Shak.
Wordsworth.
cede. "A thought foregone."
The forecast and predetermination of the gods. Addison.
9. Not organically connected or naturally related ; as, a
For which the very mother's faceforewent
.2. Foresight of consequences, and provision against them ;
The
mother's
E:pecial
patience.
Mrs. Browning.
foreign
body,
which,
in
Med.,
is
a
substance
occurring
in
prevision ; forethought.
any part of the body where it is not normally found, usually
His calm, deliberate forecast better fitted him for the council fore-gO', v. t. & i. To pass by, neglect, renounce, refrain,
etc. -fore-go'er, fore-gone', etc. See FORGO(which is introduced from without.
than the camp.
Prescott.
historically the better spelling).
3. A prophecy or estimate of a future happening or condi10. Lau:, Not within the sphere of operation of the laws
tion i an indication of what may be expected ; a premon- fore-go'er (-go'er), n. 1. One who goes before; specif.:
of the country under consideration ; - opposed to domestic.
a A messenger sent ahead, as a king's purveyor ; a fore- Thus, a corporation is foreign to all jurisdictions except
itory sign; as, weather forecasts.
He founded the ..• model school for girls- the .foreca.9t of
that under the laws of which it is organized_, those of EngObs. b One who leads or goes in the van; an
runner.
that system.
Harper's Mag.
C A predecessor;
an ancestor.
example.
!b~~e b6J~~/~~~liafi
~ih~o{f;:lf:d St1te~ 1~6r!~a1:o ~i~
fore-cast'er (for-kas'ter; 201), n. One who forecasts; esp., 2. Naut. A foreganger of a harpoon. ·
other States; the States of the United States are foreign
one who forecasts the weather officially.
fore-go'lng, p. a. Going before; preceding.
to
each
other
in
State
affairs
(as regards laws, legal :procfore'cas-tle (for'kas-'l ; naut. fok's'l), n. Naut. a A short
Syn. - See ANTECEDENT.
ess,._etc.), but in all national affairs they are domest1e to
upper deck forward, raised like a castle, to command an fore-.one' (for-g/\n' ; 205), p. a. That has gone before;
eacn other ; also, territory acquired b:y a nation by conenemy's decks. Obs. o,· Hist. b That part of the upper
prev10us; past. - fore-gone'ness,
n. -foregone conclusion.
deck of a vessel forward of the foremast, or of the fore
a~r~i\h' r~~;eitiri
r~~iiu1:1!~ 1~~ 16::t i~of 1
a A conclusion that bas preceded argument or examination ; one predetermined.
b A result that was inevitable.
-channels. c In merchant vessels, the forward part of the
an international sense, because subject to the sovereignty
of, and owned by, the acquiring nationt as is the case with
(f0r'ground 1), n. In nature or in a paintiug,
vessel, where the sailors live, either under the deck or in fore'ground'
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands m their relations to
and sometimes in a bas-relief, mosaic picture, or the like,
a compartment partly or wholly raised above the deck.
the United States. For JOreign bill of exchange, etc., see
fore-close' (for-klilz'), V. t.; FORE-CLOSED'
(-klozd'); FORE- that part of the scene which is nearest to, and in front of,
phrases below.
; PERSPECTIVE. Syn. -Outlandish,
the spectator. Cf. DISTANCE,5; BACKGROUND
CLOS'ING(-kloz'lng).
[F. forclos, p. p. of fore/ore to exalien, exotic; remote, distant; extraclude; OF. fors, F. hors, except, outside (fr. L. Joris out- fore'-gut' (-gut'), n. Embryo!. & Zool. The anterior part
neous, extrinsic.
of the pl;'imitive alimentary canal of vertebrate embryos,
F. clore to close. See FOREIGN; CLOSE, v. t.]
side)
foreign atta.chment, Lair, a process by which the property of
offense or defense. Ohs.
fore'deak', n. See FORE-,2 a..
fore 1&l-le.ge', u. t. See FORE-, fore bow(bi1). The pommel of a fore choir. = ANTECHOIR.
1
,
fore-choose', v. t. See FORF.-,1 b. fore-des'tine (fi"ir-d<s'tln; 201), fore-11.g'ure,v. t. See FORF.-,1 b. ~~re~gf~~~;:ff.~;.
1 b. O#J8.or R.
saddle.
fore'fl.n 1 , n. See FORE-,2 a.
fore-guard', i-. t. To guard in
fore'-a.n-nounce', "· t. See fore'bow' (-bou'), n. a The bows fore'cit 1 ed (for'sit 1~d), a. See 1•.t. To predestine.
fore' -des'ti-ny:. n. a A forecast. fore-fit', 11. t. See FORE-,1 b.
FORlh 1 b.-fore'-an-nounce'orbeakof11.vessel. ObH. bpl.
advant'f'. Obs.
I Ob.~. b Preordination.
fore'fl.ank 1 , n. A growth of fat fore,uess', 1•.t. See FORE-,1 b.
ment n.
[FORE-,1 b. I The breast or shoulders of an f~~=~i'o~~~ble
fore-come', 1;. t. ~ i. To come fore1de-ter'mine, v. t. See upon the ribs of a sheep, im- fore guid 1ance,n. See J<'ORE•,
l'ere-'-a.n'swer, v. t. ft' i. See animal. Ob.~.or Dial. Eng.
1 b.
mPdiately behind the shoulder. fore'hall . n. A front hall, esp.
fore'ap-point', 1•. t. See FORE-, fore'-bow'els, n.pl. The part of before or early. Oba. or R. ~ }'ORE-,1 b.
for'edge', n. = FOREEDGE.
1 b. -fore-'a.p-point'meut, n~
fl horse's belly before the girths.
fore'front1, v. t. To make a in a lnrge building.
I fore1 dis-pose' ,1;.t. See FORE-,lb. ;g;;:r~1!;,~~gj~sti;~~~~:
fore-hal'sen, 1;. t. [fore-+ halfore'a.r 1ton, n. [ rO,·e-+ ME. a.r- fore' -bow'lbie, n. See FORE-,2 a.. ~~;:1~~:~!i1!,t~,:~t·see FO
uri.] To presage. Obs.
sounsaddlebow,F.arron.J
Sad- fore'brace', n. Naut. A brace fore companion. Naut. A com- fore-do'. Var. of FORDO.
panionway in the forward part fore-done', a. & Done, or made, fore1s,al1 ler-y, n. See FORE·,2 a. fore 1ha.nd'ed-ness, n. Thrift:
to swing a fore yardarm.
dlehow. Obs.
[tion. Obs, I previously. b p. p. of FOHEDO.
ea.Ry circumstances.
fore'-ba.ck.'wa.rd-ly, ndv. In the fore'breast', n. 1. The fore of a ~hip.
n. A fore'hand 1sel, n. See FORE•,2 b.
wron~ order; absurdly. Ob.~. part of something. Scot.
fore 1con-ceit', n. A preconcep-1 fore-doom'er, n. One who fore- 0r~r~~r~t;
fore{arth 1, n. Afrontgarth or fore'hard 1 , 11. The proper twist
fore-bar', V, t. See FORRAR, 2. ~llining. = FOUEFIELD.
fore1 con..ceive', v. t. To precon- dooms. Rare.
in the Rhands of a rope.
fore'-eld'er, n. Ancestor. Scot. yard. Dial. Brit.
tore'bear'. Var. of t·oRHEAR. fore'broad1',n.[Cf.Jcel.brodd1·.1
&: Dial. F,ng.
f~~;Y::coi~'iU.de',v.
[a horse.
fore'gatel, n. 1. The main en- fore'head-ed. a. 1. Having
fore' -1::e'ing,n, See FORE-,1 b. Heestings. Scot.
(rnch) a forehead or foreheads;
fore1-con-demn', v. t. See FORE-, fore' -en'try or --entreBBe,n. A trance, or front gate.
tore'-be-moa.n',v.t. SeeFORE-, fore'buh 1 ,n. Theforelockof
as, a low:foreheaded race.
front entrance, court, or porch. 2. The npcn street. Scot.
lo!ef .bwpeak',v.t.
See FO~}E~:
I I~~=-::~in.v~fc~trir:rhe
fore io~~cr:~t,. v. t. See FOR(~Tb:I ().?.~.
fore-gath' er (flir-gll!ft't'!r ; 201). 2. Brazen ; impudent. Obs.
2 a. fore'fa 1 ther's-cup 1 , n. The com- Var. of FORGATHER.
rore--bleu'. 1•.t. See FORE-,I b. part of a ship, usually with ac- fore'cov 1ert, n. See FORJ<>,
fore-hear'. v. i. it t. To hear
bcfon•hnnd.
[FEIT.I
fore'•·boa.rd', n. The foredeck c-ommorlationsinferior to those fore1da.te', 1,.t. To antedate.
mon pitcher plant.
1
of the first cabin. Ob,~.or R.
fore'da.wn', n. The time imme- fore'fa.ult. Scot. var. of FOR- ~f~jf::i'lfofsJ'e·af:':w. A preof a ship.
fore'feel1, 11.Presentiment.Rare.
fore-bode', n. Prognostication; fore caddie. Golf. A caddie who diatelv before dawn.
fore' -girth' ,n.A girth for the fore ~o~11:,r~tef;i{i I~:alfum!~~rct
fore'day
n.
Sec
FORE-,
2b.
fore-feel'ing-ly,
adv.
offcn·efeelpart(asofa
horse); martingale. the brine is boilea.
[ Obs. J
~::{fode,~~~t. n. See -MENT.
~~e~ie0 fn~tiah~l/ 0aN:t1~ fore-deem', v. t. fy-i. See FORE-,
fore'glance 1, n. A glance for- fore-heed', v. t. See FOltE·,lb, I
f~;'~)f~[t\
n., pl. of FORJ!oa.;-;: ward or beforehand.
1 b.
fore-hent', v. t. To seize in ad[i,J~;_fnfji_fore
~.ra~-l~~l~~J!~:-b6d'~r),n. One
1de-fl.ne', 1•. t. See l<'ORE•,
1
1
1 b. fore'fence , n. A front defense. fore'glea.m , n. A premonitory vau<'e : to overtake. Obs,
fore'hint 1ing, a. See FORE•,1 b
fore-bod'ing-ly, adv. of FORE- forecastle deck.. See DECK, n., 2. foredene, n. [See FOE, and, for mis. -v. t. To be a first de- g-leam ; forecast.
the second part of the word, fenF:eto. Ohs.
fore'-glide 1 , n.Phon.See GLIDE, fore'hold', n. .Naut, The forfo~b:4,lng-neu, n. See-NE~~- f~~~~c~-~~~). <f1~nJ~r ~~ l{INORim. 7 Enmity. Ob..~.
fore-fend'. Var. of FORFEND. :tore' glimpae 1 , n. A glimpse of ward hold (of a ves@el).
fore'boot 1 ,n. A receptacle in the tioned on the forecastle.
fore'de-scribed', p. a. See fore'fl.e1d1 , 11. Mining. The face the future.
fore'hood', n. See FORE·,2 &.
of the workings.
fore'glow', n. See FORE-,2 b.
front of a. vehicle, for stowing fore'ca.tch'ing, n. See FORE-,1 b. FORF.-.1 b.
fore'-horae',n. Theleaderina
fore1de-sign', 1.•.t. See FORE-,1 b. fore'flght 1, n. The first line of fore-gon'. Foregone. Ref. Sp. tandem or spike team,
baggage, etc.
1 fore'cha.m 1ber, n. See FOHE-,2 a.
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aforebnlor absent debtor is'attachedforthesatisfactionof
fore-look• (for-lil6k'; 201), 11. t. Obs. l. To see before11debt aue from him to the plaintiff. -forelpl
bW, bW of n:hand ; to foresee.
ellange,dr&ftl
etc., Law &- Com., any bill, etc., with respect
2. To bewitch with the eye. See BVIL EYB,
to anr, part cular iurisdiction, not botn drawn and paya- •-r
(f- )
( _, ) Th fi st
1
8
ble within that iunsdiction ; -distlllgllished
from inland ..,.., man or'man • n. ; P · •MEN •=n ·
r
or
bBiln/,
e,.tnc.anldnlrthe1Blanreds1B!P"!'fotret~
Utonit,.t;eds
coEKlmo·
m~edsomandofthGerey
taot chief man; specif.: a A leader; one in front; pl., a front
m
__
rank.
Obs. b The chief man of a jury, who acts as their

(Shak,); "An event which appears like the precursor of
the millennium"
(Burke); cf. "The sea captain of the
nineteenth century condescends to criticize and approve
of his half-barbarous precursor" (Froude). A HARBINGER
ia.
one who goes before, esp. to provide lodgings; the word
is also used fig. of things; as, "I '11 be myseH yonr ha.rbinger, and make joyful the hearing of my wife with your
it and to each other; and the States of the United States
speaker, presiding over their deliberations and conducting
approach" (Sha.k.); "the evening star, love's harbinger,,.
arerawnforeaingnd
patoyaeabclhe
g;~r.
paTrthfc~rre,,tafoter
•
xaa~oprlee,,
a
bbillill'
their
communication
with
the
court.
c
The
chief
of
a
set
\Milton);
" harbingers preceding still the fates and pro18
d
ogu~
tfe omen coming on" (Shak.). HERALD connotes.
aa between the laws of t"t:t State an':i any otlier sf:te,a of workmen who superintends the rest; an overseer.
domestic bill with reference to the laws of the United fore'maat (for'mast), n. Naut. The maSt neareS t th e bow.
~~~ild o! t~~
!~:!";,,~~~a;~•
Santadteosf,
anthedUaf,no,.treeignStbaitellsasanbdetwtheeosen
tohfealanywsfooref
,·tghne
cSotautenor -hand, n. A common sailor; a herald of the ill in splendor hid" (Shelley).
d
fore'sail' (for'sil'; naut. for's'l orfii's'l),n. Naut. a The
sail bent to the foreyard of a square-r1gged vessel, being
try 1 all bills drawn in the United States being commonly fore'most (for'most), a. [ME. formest first, AS. formest,
g:l'n~n~~~~.:'i;m_::::~:h~fig'!t;"!~in:f~th1::fiii~
fyrmest, super!. of for,na first, which is a super!. fr. fore
the lowest sail on the forelllBst. b The gaff sail set on the
fore ; cf. Goth. frumist,frurna, first. See FORE, adv.; cf. foremast of a schooner. 0 The foreetayaa.il of a sloop,
was drawn in one State or another. With reference to a
FIRST, FORMER, l!'RAMB, ti. t., PRIME, a.] First in time, place,
J t
b ·
th t · gu1ar
·1
t f
d f th
8
0fh~~!~
~~~sa~f:
are by;!'!~
or series; most advanced; chief in rank or dignity; as,
~..':t: :e~-~n
fo,.:st:;~n
sa, nex orwar O
th
st
elsewhere and payable there, or (3) both drawn
yable
e foremo troops of an army ; the foremost man.
fore-say' (for-si'; 201), "· t. [AS. foresecgan; fore+ secelsewhere. These are sometimes classified as
,pay- fore'most, adv. First; in the first place.
gan to say. See SAY, v. t.] To foretell. ],low Rare.
a0 brlelesosnts
•ahondrt
serthhaovseinga(gv"m·
nger(agenye)rtaellnyd)aau·~
fore'moth'er (-muth 1er), n. A female ancestor. Rare.
fore-see' (for-se'), v. t. ; pret. FORE-SA
w' (-s6') ; p. p. FOIIII0igrunht,,
10bJ~•b•wth
100 0
h
rfore'name' (-nim'), n. A name that precedes the family
, ( - ')
&, b
EE'
[AS f,
e
wards of ten days to run. -f. broker, a broker in foreign
name, or surname ; a first name ; Christian name.
-s,en ; P· pr.
v . n. FORE-sl ING.
. ores on;
bills.-f. o:m.ce,
agovemmentdepartmenthavingtodowith
fore'name', v. t. To name or mention beforehand. Rare.
or: seon tC?
see. See sEE,v. t.J • To see beforehand p
~t~s
fore'named/ (-nimd'), p. a. Named before i aforenamed.
to
presc~~~~:n~
Prov.
2 0 ri:i:ife ~ to provii~ tor or afainS t . 1
ii::!"~:t~trt~
is:~~~;~~ ~?tf.:;~t
fo,e':~!!:ii~~,l~f.;,ee~· t~~lig~f~~~e~dtime~bsScot.
'th If,

~~ll%%'i'.\~\if:0;

r:::,mi:iJ;~
~':!~)

U!:

~m

l:~~Wi':J'~~

~:f

!f.~~;!.':,~

j;EEN
+

0 O
8-!ftit!hl~t
ttr~~\~~~i:t!Yt!1s
:1:ir~.cor:tt!
gi!!t!r
•.;;-~x";:!18t
those of the Unifed States, Cant,Eng. -f, aervice. Feuefat foretnoon'

ave

·a;.;ean~ ~Fuf~P

!~!%~!:;~;x-the
evil. xxii.
3.
fb•.

(f0r 1n00n'), n. The early part of the day, from seeinga
e, w ic go on ° popu a e, wi 0 £ag;::morning to meridian, or noon.
3. To see, interview, or consider, beforehand. Obs. Scot.
for'eign (flSr'In), n. l. A foreigner; one not a citizen. fo-ren'stc (fa-ren'sik), a. [L. fo1'ensis, fr. forum a public fore-see', v. i. To have or exercise foresight.
Obs.
place, lllBrket place. See FORUM.] Belonging to courts fore-Bhad'ow (-shld'o), v. t. To shadow or typify before2. That which is without; as: a A privy. Obs. b A part
of judicature or to public discussion and debate; used in
hand; to prefigure. -fore-shad'ow-er (-er), n.
of a town lying outside the borough or parish proper. Obs. legal proceedings, or in public discussions; argumentafore'ahad1ow (for'shld'o), n. A shadow of a thing cast beor Local, Eng. Ox/. E. D. c pl. The outer court or tive; rhetorical; as, forensic eloquence or disputes.
fore; hence, an indication of what is to come.
apace around a monastery.
Obs. or Hist. Oxf. E. D.
forenalc medicine. = MEDICAL
JURISPRUDENCE.
fore'shaft' (-shaft'), n. A piece attached to the stock or
ID foreign, in foreign parts; abroad. Obs.
fo-ren'sic, n. Amer. Colleges. An exercise in debate; a shaft of an arrow, etc., to which the head is fixed.
for'elgn-sr (flSr'in-er), n. l. A person belonging to or forensic contest; an argumentative thesis.
fore•-sheet', n. Naut. a One of the sheets of a foresail,
owing allegiance to a foreign country; one not native in forB'or-dain'(for'6r-diin'), v. t. To ordain or appoint beor the rope by which the clew of a forecourse is held down.
the country or jurisdiction under consideration, or not natforehand i to preordain; predestinate ; predetermine. b pl. The forward portion of an open boat; the space beuralized there; an alien.
lore'or-dain'ment, n.
yond the front thwart.
2. A thing originating in another country; esp.: a Aves- fore-or'dl-nate (for-6r'dl-niit; 201), v. t. To foreordain.
fore'shore' (for'shor'; 201), n. The part of the shore beeel from abroad. b Ji'inance. A security of a foreign gov- fore'or-dl-na•Uon (for'6r-dI-nii'shun),
n. 1. Previous or- tween high and low water marks, usually fixed at the line
Cant, E'ng.
dination or appointment i predetermination.
to which the ordinary mean tide flows; also, by extension,.
ernment.
3. A stranger; an outsider, esp. with respect to a town,
2. Theol. = PREDESTINATION,
the beach, the shore near the water's edge.
guild, or like association.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
fore part, or fore'part' (for'piirt'), n. l. The part most fore-ahort•en (for-sh6r 1t'n), v. t. Fine Arts. To shorten as
Joy is such a.foreigner,
ad.
ocrhfierrswt
l",th centuri'es. Obs. the effect of that law of visual perspective by which an ob1m6tplaanced.
2 _vaAnscetodma,
0inrnti
1.mnethoer
Denham.
h
ject extending in any plane not perpendicular to the line of
So mere a stranger to my thoughts.
Syn. - See STRANGER,
fore'peak' (-pek'), n. Naut. The portion of the hold which sight appears contracted in proportion as the direction in
for'elgn-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Anything peculiar to a foreign
is farthest forward, in the angle made by the ship's bows.
which it extends approaches the direction of the line of
language or people; a foreign idiom or custom; the imita- lore'plece' (-pea'), n. A front piece, as: a The flap in
sight; to represent as shortened in consequence of this law.
ti~~-of f~fifl um:rt
h . l "t' f th
ll d lib al
the fore part of a sidesaddle, to guard the rider's dress.
t~~:Ji:;t:n~~,ef:•tt~tl~:t~}~i~~i:
Tennyson.
fessi~n~~iiflguo by•f,::eign1~~;,,!s~ea
o
e so-ca eFitze':I.
b The at. A curtain raiser. Rare.
fore-pole' (for-pol'; 201), v. t. &, i. ; ·POLED'(-pold'); -POL'ING fore-short•en-lng, n. Fine Arts. Representation in a foreff:;:t!!~~;~s~~t
~:~\?ti~: °.:'rn!~~~~p~ia!.':'!.foreign;
(-pol'lng).
[fore-+ pole, v. t.] Mining. To protect (an
mr::hi'w),•!:
l. A projection of a structure.
fore-judge' (for-juj'; 201), v. t.; PORE-JUDGED'(-jujd');
excavation) from caving and quicksands by driving polea,
Obs. or R.
Oxf. E. D.
l'ORE-JUDG'ING.1. To judge beforehand, or before hearing
slabs, etc., into the ground at the face or head.
2. In distillation of low wines, the first portion of spirit
the facts and proof; to prejudge.
fore'poat' (for'postt), n. An advanced poSt ; an outpoS t ,
that comes over, being a milky fluid abounding in fuse! oil.
a. To estimats, or form an opinion of, beforehand.
fore-reach' (for-rech'; 201>,"· t. 1 · Naut. &, .F'ig. To fore-show' (for-sho'), "· t.; pret. •SHOWBD'
(-shod'); p. p.
1 (-nii.'); P· p.
lore-know' (-no'), v. t.; pret. FORE-KNBW
pass; to gain upon.
-SHOWN'(-ehOn'); p. pr. &1,b. n. -sHow'1NG. [AS. j,orescel'ORE-KNOWN
(-nOn'); p. pr. & vb. n. l'ORB-KNOW'ING.To 2 · To reach, or seize, in advance. Rare.
awian to foresee, provide ; fore+ sceawian to see. See
have previous knowledge of; to know beforehand.
fore-reach', "· i. Naut. To go ahead of another ship,
suow, v. t.] To show or exhibit beforehand·, to betoken·,
esp. when on the wind or going in stays.
prognosticate ; foretell; prefigure.
Who would the miseries of manforeknow f Dryden.
fore-knowl'edge (-nlSl'ej; -lj; 151), n. Knowledge of a forB'rtght' (for'rit'), <6111. Right forward; onward. Ob,.
Your looksforeshow
thing before it happens or exists ; prescience.
or Dial Eng. - a. Directly forward ; favorable; going
You have a gentle heart.
Shak ..
for'el, for'rel (flSr'el), n. [ME. fore! case, sheath, OF. straight ahead; straightforward; also, headstrong; obsti- fore'slde' (for'sid'),n.
1. Thefrontsideorpart;
the front.
forel, .fourel, F. fourreau, dim. of OF. fuerre sheath, case, nate; rash. Arnhaic or Dial. Eng.
2. A stretch of country fronting the sea.
of G. origin: cf. OHG. fuotar, akin to Goth. ftdr, Skr. fore-run• (for-run'; 201), v. t.; pret. •RAN' (-rln'); P· P• fore'sight' (for'sitt), "· l. Act or power of foreseeing;
patra a receptacle. Cf. FUR.] l. A sheath; a case; esp.,
-RUN'; p.pr. &:-vb. n. -RUN1NING. l. To run before; to outprescience; foreknowledge.
11case in which a book is kept.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
run; to precede; to be in advance of (something following).
2, Act of looking forward; a view forward.
I. A kind of parchment for book covers.
2. To come before as an earnest of something to follow;
3. Action in reference to the future; provident care; pru3. A border or selvage. Eng.
Ozf. E. D. to introduce as a harbinger; to announce.
dence; forethought.
lore'land {fOr'llind), n. 1. A promontory; headland.
These signsforerun the death or fall of kings.
Shale.
A random expense, without plan or foresight.
Burke ..
2, Land in front ; -in political use opposed to hinterland.
3. To forestall; anticipate.
4. Surv. a Any reading taken to determine the elevation
a. Fort. Ground between the wall of a place and the moat. fore-ran'ner (for-run!er), n. l. A messenger sent before to of the point on which the rod is read; -better called
4. Hydraul. Eng in. That portion of the natural shore on give notice of the approach of others; harbinger; fore- "minus sight or reading," since it must be subtracted from
the outside of the embankment which receives the shock
showing sign; prognostic; as, the forerunner of a fever.
the elevation of the line of sight. b Any sight or bearing
of waves and deadens their force.
2. A predecessor; an ancestor.
Shak.
taken iu a forward direction by a compass or transit.
fore-lay' (for-Iii'), v. t. ; FORE-LAID'(-liid') ; PORE·LAY'ING. a. pl. An advance gnard.
Syn. -See PRUDENCE.
l, To lie in wait for; to ambush; waylay. Obs. or Dial.Eng.
4, Naut. a A piece of cloth tied on a log line some fathom• fore'slght'ed(-sittM; -Id; 151), a. Having foresight; sa.2. To hinder ; obstruct.
from the outboard end to mark the limit of drift line. b A gacious; prudent; provident for the future.
a. To lay down, or arrange, beforehand. Obs., R., or Di,al, rope joining a harpoon to the main line; a foreganger.
fore-slg'ni-fy (for-slg'nl-fi; 201), v. t.; -FIED (-fid) ;-FY1ING
fore'lock' (for'llSk'; 201), n. [forelock a fastening. J Syn. - Predecessor, messenger; prognostic, omen, sign.
(-fi'Ing).
To signify beforehand ; to foreshow ; prefigure.
1. Mech. A cotter or split pin; a linchpin.
-FORERUNNER,PRECURSOR,
HARBINGER,
HERALD.
FoRERUN- fore'akln' (fi5r'skln 1), n. Ana.t. The fold of skin which
a. Medieval Armor. A fastening of the helmet or beaver
{i't!go~/ }~~-=~:.s:
covers the glans of the penis; the prepuce,
0 <ftl:q> :fJt\;ytfo bf~~
to the gorgerin or breastplate in front.
fte
fore'aleeve' (-siev'), n. l. The sleeve below the elbow.
fore'looll:',n. [fore-+ lock (of hair).] The lock of hair f.:'f~,.';"°~s'. 0 u T':i!~ tr.e : ;,~J:~~;':,~';!~•f~~;.n:,
:~
2. An ornamental sleeve or part of a sleeve that could be
that grows from the fore part of the head.
Prince of Morocco, who brings word the prince his master
•lipped on or off. Obs. or Hi st•
lorelocll: bolt. A bolt retained by a key, gib, or cotter
willbehereto-night"(Shak.);
cf."Thesemutesignsinnafore-speak' (for-spek'; 201), v. t. l. To speak of beforepassing through a slot.
ture
forerunners of his purpose" (Milton)· "Jove's
han<l; to foretell; predict.
Beau. &, Fl.
lore-look' (for-lil6k'; 201), v. i. To look before or forward.
lightnhigs, the precursors o' the dreadful thunderclaps"
2. To speak to beforehand.
Ob.,.
l•i:--or-en-.
-:-T-F_O_R_N_E_,
----~-,d:'!'le-.""1_0_p-ro""t•-c""t""th""•-r"'id':"e-r'"•,"'k_n_e_e,-.•l~fore--r•-n"'t-.
-=-F_O_R_E_H-AN_D_R_E_N_T_.
-:"f•-n"'d"",-•-•""•
a"',o-d""f,"'o-r,-,"'h,'"·e"'1a'"1,-0b""",.
for'etgn.eer'lng
(ftlr'ln•"ffr'- fore•llft', v. t. To lift up in
front. Obs.
[forward. Obs.\
'v~t.88!eF~~:;~~1ab. i::'31~.n.o~ir~J~~~:o~t
one
!ore'line', n. A line projected ic:0~~-,:::1g.,<fif:1i~~;~
for'etgn.fza, v. t. ~ i. See -IZE, for&-llve' (fOr-llv'), v. i. Sr t. Lords.1 Hungary. See LEO IS- fore plane. A plane.in size and in the first charge in battle. O~is. Ohs.
for'e~-ly. adv. of FOREIGN, See FORE·,1 b.
ra forelock. I LATU RE.
use ti(•tweena Jack plane and a fore1rtght', prep. 1. Directly fore'shine', n. See FORE-,2 a.
fore'lock', v. t. Tol'n.sten with
E~ani>iotting before- along. O'is.
fore'ahip'. n. [.tOre-+ ship,. AS.
{ 0;~.:
forelock hook. Rope Making.
1 1
forein. T FOREIGN,
[l b,1 A winch or whirl by which a ioorre-'enno-etr,
••dn,.,F,.oar.eig·n·•r,.ORRefE-·,
SIP·_ hand ; plot. ObR.-fOl'e-plot'r~~)~~~.~p1i!~in.gtJ
;!~~{~i~~
l Jt,s,
'!~R.fore part of a
fere1 in•cltned', p.a. SeeFORE-, bunch of three yarns is twisted J'
81
b ted, ,,. a. Obs. [forecast.
in a house where visitors are re- fore-ahoe', 1.·. t. See FORE-, 1 b,
fore'-tn•■truct'' V, t. See FORE-, into a strand.
0 ii:.~-lc~~~D
ti.~~~rei:st~fJ
,:~:~~,~~:~~;
r~~
fore-loin'. t FORLOJN,
}:~, ..fn.tend'. 1,.t. See
fore;sa.id' (fOr'M!d,j, a. eAfore~ beforehand; foretoken. Obs.
fore'look.', n.
1. Foresight; fo-ren'■a.1 (ft.J-r~n'sdl), a. Fo- forward; foreshadow. ObR.prudence. Obs.
rensic.
Ra.re.
!o
rre-e,Ppo
1~
t'
n,Obp•.·
a[F.
ORS••·•·
flaid.
[monit10n.
Rm·e.
I
fore-ahow'er,
n.
One
that foree
red,
0
08 8011
~J.":ffOR.J~~~{~~;~r,
etc. 2. A forward look. Now U. S. fo•ren'al-cal, a. Forensic. Ohs. ,..,
0
fore'acent', n. Forecast; pre- shows.
fore•look'er, n. One who looks
0
F~:~~iRa~·• forward. Obs.
_~~i;r(.-,!tr:J1P.:~_l)~ _{~.~~·~."1tre:i~tp
= AN· ~:~:;:~jf,t~_n. 8e! f~~s;~if~~n~~~~u~~;_sight of a gun
1!10
11
fore'klng', n. See FOR1<;-,
2 b.
fore--loop'er (fOr-lOOp'@r),forelo&--.
uua
t:'
fore'pre•pare', 1,. t. See FORE-. fore.see'a--ble (fl'.ir•se''d·b'l;201), fore'stght 1:fal, a. Foresighted~
fore'k.nee',n. See FORE•, 2 a..
~~r~~~,:.foroi:.!: io1:e.-::;~rer:e•.;a.~~°l1· (·fffrSee -ABLE.
Obs. or R.
fore·know'a.-ble (fOr-nO'd-b'l), l~f~;,~~{ of.'i![fi.
1.ng'Tbd)r~n\ 'J'o-,.e~~!f i~~:;:ijtrt::~:a·aa,s:~
+ -prise as in , 0
-LESS,~orerunner ; 1·oor before + loop- fore' -oath', n. o. Eng. La.w. prlz,), t,. t. r..foreOne w~:f~!:I
er runner.] One who walks be- An oath, distinct from the oath OJJ1n·1~ecomprtse Oa;f. E D]
the p. p., were formerly used fore'slp', n. Omen; foretoken ..
fore·know'ing•ly, adv. of fore- fore a team of oxen to guide of proof, required of a party To d~t~rmine, p;ovide fo·r, ~r conjunctively in the sense of fore' ..11n', n. See FORE·,2 b.
Jcnmviug, p. pr.
them.-fore•loop',
1,. i. Both
0
0
1
::J~~dolth :~RE"~.t. s~:eF~~!~-2~~
for'el, for'nl, v. t. To bind Snuth Africa. Laforeman. R. I ~fi~s~~:rj: ;~;:~;~ii·e~~-use f.ira~~i~·d ~~f~e:d~na~~e~
fore'man, 1,. t. To supervise as
with forel. Obs.
sn~eF~!:e-~ldl
fore•i::~·Rt,
i:r:~:e~n,, p. p. of FORESEE,
fort.:1~~\~~!ic. +
fore-lay', v. i. To arrange be- fore'man-ship, n. See -SHIP.
forehand. Dial. U. S.
fore'march', n. A march for- nation. Ohs.
fore--prom'iaedl-prlSm'ret).p.a.l
n.
FORSPEAK,
fore•le&d'er, n. One who leads ward.
1
0
088
' [Si~
FiRnE.,1si.e1 fore-seize', v. t. See FORE-,1 b, fore-ape&k'er, n.
One that.
o~~~~~.~
1;r,.
w.s example; a fore'mark', n. See FORE•,2 a. f:!"'i>~~ti~~!;i.T~i
Dial. U.S.
fore-quot'ed (-kwfft'~d), p. a. fore•aend', v. t. See FORE-,lb, speaks in behalf of another. Obs,
b.
f:e'leech' '-~n. [See F o R E- ; f::.':!1"~~:. ~: ~~eee/~oRRE~:~
LBECH, 1 .J.Vaut. The luff of a fore-men'tlon, v. t. See FORE-. f:s;rn~=ifet:,ro~!:!&!if:ii
J::lra:1:k~';~t.
;:::;:~)·.ti.
[I3.f::e~ettan~::'l~~:;:::.·"ots.prediction;
[leg.I fore'milk', n. Ph.ysiol. The
fore.and.aft sail. Rare.
0 ~~-]
0
the fot'ward magazine.
I~~e'~~~ch:~:; 1Jt[F~~:tct~g\
t~eJ.~!,
J~:;;~:.c:t\rpr!fa~~{
fore'leg-', n. A fore or forward colostrum.
inary speech. Obs.
fore•lend', 1,.t. To lend in ad- fore'mind', "· t. See FORE-,lb. fore-paBBed',fore•put', a. By- for:.read~ l=red'):f). t. ·, see tion. Oh.~.
fore'-mts..gtv'ing, n. See FORE-. _gone. Ohs. or R.
fore're-eit'ed (fik 1 r~-sit'~d), p. fore.shew' (-shli'; 201). Var. of fore-1p~d/, 1,. t. To outrun. R ..
vance. Obs.
fore'mo11!:-1Y,
adv. of FOREMOST,
for:~.:~i;;;h!i!d,
r;~Ra~-,
§~el fo~;i~J?,
,.. t. To avert; for;~:~;~i:~.Obs ..
l:tt!;;v.~.F~!L1f:·m
fr~t[ for'en.
Foreign. Ref. Sp.
Law.
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FORESPENT
3. To proclaim or publish; to speak forth.

Oba.

4. To bespeak in advance.
lor'est (flSr't!st), n. [OF.forest, F.Joret, LL.forestis, prop.,
open ground reserved for the chase, fr. L. Joris, foras, out
of doors, abroad. See PORBIGN.] 1. An extensive wood;
a large tl'act of land covered with trees ; sometimes, specif., a considerable area of land, covered with trees of
natural growth.
2. E'1g. Law. A tract of woodland and waste, nsually belonging to the sovereign, set apart for the keeping and
hunting of game, etc., and having its own peculiar laws,
courts, and officers. See FOREST LA ws.
3. A wilderness ; a waste. Obs.
4. A district once wooded but now under cultivation to
some extent, which preeen·es its old proper name; as, Ettrick Forest. (it. Britain.
for'eat, a. Of or pertaining to a forest; sylvan.
Pore1t City, Cleveland, Ohio; - on account of its numerous
shade trees. Portland, Maine, and Savannah, Georgia, are
also so called. - f. cover, Forestry, all trees and other plants
inaforest.-t.fever.
Med. = JUNGLEFEVER.-f.fl.oor Forestry, the deposit of vegetable matter on the ~round in a
forest, including the / it/er and the humus (which see). -f.
1ly, Zo0l., the horse tick (Hi'J!poboscaequina); - sometimes
applied to other blood-suckm~ flies. -f. laws, laws for the
protection of game, preservation of timber, etc., in forests,
esS; those enacted by William I. and other Norman Eng-

~

~~A:;~g~EfFo!~:T~~~~~~~o~~8i:°1~t~IT:~s8

FORFICIFORM

directed to the front ; specif., N aut., a large, strong rope or fore'-tooth', n. ; pl. -TBBTR. a One of the teeth in the fore
part of the mouth ; an incisor. b pl. Milk teeth. Oba.
wire stay, often double, reaching from the foremast head to
the bowsprit or stem, to support the mast. See SHIP,Illust. fore'tOP'(for 1tlSP'), n. 1. The front of the crown of the
fore'stay'sail (for 1stii'stl; -s'l), "· Naut. A triangular head head; also, the crown of the head. Oba.
Obs. or R.
sail directly forward of the foremast, set on the forestay ; 2. Forelock.
3. The front of a headdress : the top of a periwig. Ob,.
in a sloop, yawl, etc., nsually called foresail.
4 . .Naut. The platform at the head of the foremast.
for'est-er (flSr't!s-tiir), n. [F. forestier, LL. forestarius.]
&. '.rhe front or driver's seat on certain vehicles. F. S.
l, One who hBBcharge of the growing timber on an estate;
an officer appointed to watch a forest and preserve the fore'-top-gal'lant (-tlSp-glll'i!nt; naut. -t'gill'lint), a. Naut.
Designating the mast, sail, yard, etc., next above the forevert and venison. Chiefly Eng.
topmast ; as, the fore-topgallant sail. See BAIL.
2. A person who is trained in the science and art of forestry,
esp. one in charge of public or private forests, or charged fore'toplman (f6r 1tlSplm/in), n.; pl. •MBN(-min). Naut.
One of the division of a crew aSBigned to duty on the forewith the promotion of the interests of forestry.
Somemast and above.
times, an official in charge of the trees in parks or along
fore'-top'mast (-mast), n. Naut. A mast next above the
highways; as, a city forester.
·
foremast.
See SHIP.
3. An inhabitant or denizen of a forest.
4. Zoo/. Any of various zygrenid moths of Alypia and fore'-top'sail, n. Naut. The sail above the foresail, set
on the fore-topmast.
allied genera ; as, the eight-spottedforester (A. octomaculata), which in the larval state is injurious to the grapevine. for-ev'er (flSr-~v'er), adv. [for, prep.+ ei·er.] 1. Through
6. The giant kangaroo (Macropus giganteus), or other
eternity ; through endless ages i eternally.
large kangaroo. Australia.
2. At all times; alwa~s; incessantly.
~ In England this 1s usually written for ever.
8. A forest tree.
Syn.-Constantly,
continu.allfi, invariably, unchangeably,
fore'sUck' (for'stlk 1 ), n. Front stick of an open log fire.
for1est-ry (for'est-rI), n. [Cf. OF. foresterie.] 1. Scots
1::lrt.~~;~!~i!~sl;~s!t:rian;~selessly,
Law. The right to the privileges of a royal forest, or a
forever Uld ever, an emphatic" forever."
tract over which such privileges are enjoyed.
for-ev'er, n. Eternity. Ra.re.
2. Forest land ; forest.
for-ev'er-more
(-mor; 201), adv. Forever; - emphatic.
3. The science and art of forming, caring for, or cultivatCf. BVBR>IORE.
ing forests ; the management of growing timber.
fore-wam'
(for-w6rn';
201), 11. t.; -WARNED'(-w6rnd');
1
1
fore'tack' (for titk ), n. Naut. The rope by which the tack
-wARN'ING. To warn beforehand; to give previous warning,
of a square foresail or forecourse is hauled and held. Cf.
admonition, information,or notice to; to caution in advance.
FORE-SHEET.
·we wereJOreu:arned of your coming.
Shak.
f~~=,~~~;:t
The tackle that hooks on to fore-wis'dom
(-wiz 1dllm), n. Forethought; foresight.
fore'taste' (fi'ir'tiist'), n. A taste beforehand; partial en- fore'WOm1aD (for'wooml/in), n.; pl. J'ORB'WOH'EN
(-wlm'joyment in advance ; anticipation.
~n; -In). A woman who is at the head of women, as on a
fore-taste' (filr-tiist'), v. t. To taste beforehand ; to have jury of matrons, or in a workshop.
a foretaste of ; to anticipate.
u Foretasted fruit."
Milton. fore'word' (-wftrd 1), n. A word said beforehand ; a notice;
-fore-tsst'er (for-tiis'ter), n.
a preface.
F1.1.rnivall.
fore-tell' (for-ti!!'; 201), v. t.; pret. & p. p. Po>.B-TOLD'fore'-world' (-w1lrld1), n. The primeval world. Southey.
1ING. 1. To predict;
(-told'); p.pr.&vb. n. FOIIE-TELL
to for'far(f6r'f<ir), orfor'fars(-ftirz),
n. A coarse heavy linen
tell before occurrence; to prophesy; foreshow.
cloth, orig. chiefly made in Fo,-far County, Scotland.
To tell, acquaint, or command, beforehand.
Obs.
for'felt (f6r 1fit), n. [ME. forfet crime, penalty, F.forfaiJ
'l'heee our actors,
crime (LL. forisfactum ), prop. p. p. of forfaire to forfeit,
As Iforetold you, were all spirits.
Shak.
Syn.-FORBTBLL, PREDICT,PROPHESY,
FORECAST,PRESAGE, transgress, fr. LL. forisfacere, prop., to act beyond; L.
FOREBODE,PORTEND,AUGUR, PROGNOSTICATE.FORETELL Joris out of doors, abroad, beyond + facere to do. See
l'OREIGN,FACT.] l. A misdeed; willful injury; crime. Obs.
(Saxon) and PRBDJCT(Latin) are frequently interchangeTo seek arms upon people and country that never did us any
able; but PREDICTis now commonly used when inference

t:::Ci~61':,

!~~~';:!~~ten~
~:i::;tn~i~~~ai~
'B"xf~~«f!h1Yre~
J~~i:~:
-t. oak, in Australiai any she-oak1-.esp. Casuarinasuirosa-,
with very hard wooa. - f. pea.t. bee PEAT.-t. Pygmy, one
-0f the Pygmies inhabiting the great equatorial lorests of
Central Africa. See PYGMY.- t. ranger, Forestry, an officer

(~~n;!>r.;',i,ii;~,:f"

1
~~~;;~~~i.tr~J~~1br~~r\!i~~~
f:!l~a1hi~d~~~/~:C~
lypt(Eucn!Y1Jlus tereticornis) yielding a valuab'fe timber. f. achool, a school of forestry. - t. tree, a tree of the forest,
esp. a timber tree, as distinguished from a fruit treP.
for1eat (flSr't!st), v. t.; FOR1EST-ED; FOR'EsT-ING. 1. To
cover with trees or wood.
2. To place or hide in a forest. Rare.
Keats.
fortest-al (flSr'~s-tltl), a. Of or pertaining to a forest or
forests i as, foresta.l rights.
fore-stall' (for-st6! 1 ; 201), v. t.; PORE-STALLED'
(-st61d');
PORB-STALL'1NG.
[ME. forstallrn to stop, to obstruct, to stop
(goods) on the way to the market by buying them up beforehand ; from for.,tal obstruction, AS. forsteal, foresteall,
prop., a placing one's self before another. See FORE; STALL.]
forfeit.
Ld. Berners.
1. To lie in wait for; to intercept. Oba.
2. A thing forfeit or forfeited; what is or may be taken
2. To intercept or stop the passage of on the road or high!!~~m~a~~~j~!~~r .t~t~d 0
in requital of a misdeed ; that which is lost, or the right to
our blood should know the shadow from the substance"
way, as goods on the way to market; to buy up (merwllich is alienated, by a crime, offense, neglect of duty, or
chandise or property) secretly, with the intention of en- ( Tennyson) ; n Mr. Brooke's conclusions were as difficult
breach of contract; hence, a fine ; a mulct ; a penalty; as,
hancing the price. Obs. or Hist.
~~!t:e:~~tr!i!~! ~t!t~i:-n:t~ Gp~;~E~:~o~~:~irne:pf~
1-, who murders pays the forfeit of his life.
a. Specif., Law, to anticipate or prevent the normal trading
3. Something deposited for making some mistake and rein (a fair, market, etc.) by buying or contracting for mer•
~; mts!~~~~i~n~:l~!;"e~~_:h!at/~s;u~a:rcr,
of(NJ~~j~~)~
chandise or provision on its way to market, with the in- " 'ivrinkled benchers often talke-:i' of him approvin~y, and
deemable by a
game
tention of selling it again at a higher price, or by dissuad0 s:~~d
4. Fol'feiture ; as, the forfeit of civil rights.
f:c°fu~s1ft~!!rtt'a:
<i~:~~~:{·
ing persons from bringing their goods there, or persuading
See POBFEIT,n.]
forecast, sometimes presentiment or warninf;
as, "Who for'felt, a. [F.forfait, p. p. offorfaire.
them to enhance the price when there. The laws making
Lost or alienated for an error, fault, offense, or crime;
1
r~'eth!y:::;iJ
forfeited. "To tread the forfeit paradise."
Emerson.
f~at~lfsf4
2-z.ereabol,~He said, and passed with sad presaging heart" (Pope).
Thy wealth being.fO,:feitto the state.
Sltak.
4. To obstruct or beset, as a way; to prevent ingress to ; FOREBODE
(see APPREHENSION)
implies obscure prescience for'felt, v. i.; FOR1PBIT-ED; Fon'FBJT-ING. [ME. forfeten •
.Also,to exclude, hinder, or prevent, by prior occupation,
SeerouBJr,n.]
1.
Tobegniltyofamisdeed;
to
sin.
Obs.
0
~~r;:~~~;!i~1:i~essfO~t~v~~J:~~~1!~<ffl's
or by measures taken in advance.
Jesus Christ that neverforfeted.
Chaucer.
An ugly serpent whichforestalled
their way. Fairfa:v.
a mysterf " ( 1'enny8on); H My father put on the counte2.
To
incur
forfeiture;
to
fail
to
keep
an
obligation.
6. To deprive by prior action ; - with of,from, out of. Obs. nance which always portends a gathering storm" (Rich- for'felt, v. t. 1. To break or violate, as an oath. Obs.
All the better; may
ardson). To AUGUR
is to presag:e from or as if from omens,
To lose, or lose the right to, by some error, fault, ofThis nightforesta7l him of the coming day I
Shak.
to PROGNOSTICATE,
from or as if from symptoms; "Gentle
fense, or crime ; to render one's self by misdeed liable to
8. To take possession of in advance of some one or some0
~t!'o~~~~';'\t
~Ji:.e:iro~u:~~::r::r
be deprived of; to alienate the rig:it to possess, by some
thing else, esp. to the exclusion or detriment of the latter ;
made sentiment, and even from childhood obscurely progneglect or crime ; to pay as a forfeit ; as, to forfeit an estate
nost-icatesthe symptoms of this vital malady" (Ste11enson). by treason ; to forfeit reputation or a pledge by a breach of
to preocmw;b\t~~s~_/!~eft~~;~,1~~eci
ob~j:"ate
judge.
Rush.
7. To get ahead of ; to act, take, or think of beforehand, fore-tell', 11. i. To utter prediction; prophesy. Oba.
contract.
[They] hadf01:feited their property by their crimes. Burke.
fore-think' (-thIIJk'), "· t. ; pret. & p. p. ·THOUGHT'
(-th6t');
or in ru:h-ance ; to anticipate.
1ING. [AS. for,pencean.]
What need a man forestall his date of grief
p. pr. &, vb. n. -THINK
1. To con- 3. To subject, as property, to forfeiture or confiscation; to
And run to meet what he would most avoid?
Milton.
subject to forfeiture of property i to confiscate the estate or
sider (something) beforehand; contrive. Obs. Bp. Hall.
fiyn. -FORESTALL, ANTICIPATE
(as here compared; see EXTo anticipate in the mind ; to prognosticate.
Rare.
poe~~fo!!~ of; - ..ised of government action. Obs. or Hist.
PECT) both have the idea of being (or getting) ahead, or of
The HighlBnd chiefs that had been forfeited. Ste1:enson.
i]rior action. FORESTALLoften emphasizes more strongly
Prophetical&h~:tiu}~e~:!l
fu;nfall.
Shak.
4. To cause the forfeiture or loss of. Obs.
fore-think', v. i. To think beforehand. Obs.
lor'iei-mre (i"6r1fl'-tyr), n. [F.forfaiture, LL.fori.,jactura.]
O~~:s:;~~~T:ia~~~;~~~~!\~~s~f f~,~lj~i~~-'
fore'thought 1 (for'th6t'), a. Thought of, or planned, be- 1. Act of forfeiting; specif. : a Transgression ; sin ; crime.
a step or two, as if designing to enter the shop; but ..•
Obs. b Loss of some ri..~ht, privilege, estate, honor, office,
his purpose was anticipated by Hepzibah 's first customer " forehand ; aforethought ; prepense; hence, deliberate.
or effects, in consequence of a crime, offense, breach of
Now Rare. "Forethought malice."
Bacon.
(Hawthorne); to be anticipated in a discovery (cf. an attempt to forestall the publication of a discovery)],· u On a fore'thought', n. A thinking or planning beforehand ; condition, or other act. In criminal law forfeiture is diswinter's d_ay ... the birds, conceiving a design to oreslall
tinguished from uchea.t. Forfeiture for crime or treason
prior thought or consideration; anticipation; premeditasweet St. Valentine" (Cowper); u I will forestall their rewas finally abolished in Great Britain, except for outlawrf,
forecast ; provident care.
pair hither, and say you are not fit" (Shak.). See PREVENT. tion;
by the Forfeiture Act of 1870,and in the United States it IB
Have I forethought f how purblind, how blank, to the Infinite
fore'Btall' (for'st6JI), n. 1. 0. Eng. Law. The offense of
Care.
R. Browning.
g~~~lit~1~~~~~;t f~~iir:.1u~ ~r~h~d~~i~nt,se :i,~te~t
felonionsly waylaying on the highway; also, the feudal
Syn. -See PRUDBNCB.
1.
franchise of jurisdiction over this offense.
fore'thought'ful (f6r'th6t'fi!61; for'th6t'-), a. Full of, or tainder for treason. See BSCHBAT;FELONYjATTAINDER,
2. A frontstall or frontlet. Obs. or Hist.
Z. That which is forfeited ; a v_:.,i~\tr~o:lf¥~~~ mulct.
1
having, forethought; provident. -fore thought'ful-ly,
fore-stall'er (for-st6l'er ; 201), n. One who forestalls; also, adv. - fore1thought'ful-ness, n.
the act or offense of forestalling the market.
Shale.
fore'tlme' (for'tim'), n. Former or past time ; the time be- Syn. _B/i~~~ ~~i~t,na«:!!~~::,~t~re ~alty.
fore-stall'lng, 11b.n. Act of one who forestalls; specif.,
fore the present.
"A very dimj0re.time."
J. C. Shairp. for-fend' (flSr-f~nd'), also fore-fenl v. t.; POR-PBNn'1<n;
act of forestalling the market. See l!'ORESTALL,
v. t., 3.
1ING. [for-+ fend.
fore'to1ken (-to 1k'n), n. [AS. foretacen. See TOKBN.] POR-FBND
See FOREFEND.] 1. To profor'est-a'tlon (flSr1es-tii 1shlln), n. Forestry. a The practical
Prognostic ; premonitory sign.
hibit; forbid; also, to avert; prevent. Archaic.
application of the study of forestry to the treatment of fore-to'll:en'.for-to'k'n; 201), v. t.; FORE-To'KBNED
God forfend it should ever be recorded m our history. Landor,
(-k'nd);
forests. b F.stab1ishment of forest upon areas where it is FORE-TO'KEN-ING.[Cf. AS. foretacnian; fore+ tiicnian.]
2. To protect; preserve; secure. Chiefly U.S.
absent or immfficient i forest extension; afforestation.
for'H-cate (f6r 1fI-ktt), a. [L. forfex, forjicis, shears.]
To foreshow ; presignify ; prognosticate.
fore'stay' (for'stii 1), n. A stay or support in front or
Z oiil. Deeply forked, as the tail of certain birds.
Whih,t strange prodigious signs,fOretoken blood. Daniel.
-fore-talk'ing, n. Rare.
tion in, the van. Obfl..
2. A leader in matters of knowl- 1,.] Faint from fasting. Obs.
~1:e'l;~t;~~:
r~rr;~!r~P:t•ridte~l~1r::~ker
fore-teach',v.t. To teach before- fore'warm/er (fOr'w6r 1 m@r),n. edge or taste.
tor'fa.ult, 1,1. t. LSeeFORFEIT.]
fon'apo'ken,a. Aforesaid. Ar-I tore-state', v. t. See FORE-,1 b. hand. Obs.
[tells. I An appKratue or contrivance for fore-wit'ter,n. Foreknower. Obs. 'l'o forfeit. Obs. - for'faul-ture,
tore'staff' (fi'ir'stti.f'), n. Kaut. fore-steep', u. t. See FORE-, I b. tore-tell'er, n. One that forefore-wont'ed, a. See FORE-,lb. n. Obt1.
w:r.~~: ARN.
An inetrumentformerly used at fore'atem',n. Naut. The stem; fore' -ten'ant, n. See FORE•,2 b.
fore-worn',p. a. See FORWORN.for-fee'bled, a. Enfeebled. Obs.
-seafor taking altitudes of heav- - so called by Scotch sailors.
tore-thtnk'er, 11. One who fore- fore-wa.rnd'. Forewarned. R,:f~ fore-wot', pres. intlic., J.<1t& 3d for'feit-a-ble (f6r'fit-li-b'l), a.
enly bodies, now superseded by to1:'/o~:i~;· i:f:-O~\~Pforward. thinks.
11en-:.s111r,.of FOREWJT. Obs.
See -AHLE.-for'feit-a-ble-neaa.
[forethoufht. I
the eexta.nt; - called also cro'"·"r!;e-warn'er, n. One
tore-writ'ten, p.a. See FORE-. n.
[feits.l
I~:;:~m~t~~d,sa;e ~~~\\
stajf. ln ueingthe./01•p,-rfa.tf~
the for'eat-tu.l, 11. See -FUL.
tore-warn'tng, p. 1,r. ~ vb. n. of -fore-writ'er (-rrt'~r), n. Obs. tor'teit-er(-lr), n One who forobserver faces toward the object;
FOREWARN.-fore-wa.rn'ing-ly, tore-wroua-ht', p. a. See FORE-. tor'feit-ment, n. Forfeit.
tore-timed', n. Antedated.
with the backsta..ff; nwnyfrom it.
fore-trace'. r. t. See FORE-,1 b. ad1•.
tore'yard7; n. A yard in front. for-fere', v. i. ~ t. JAS.forferan
or pert. to t~ e forest.
[estal. fore'type', 11. Antetype.
fore'yard'~ n. Nout. The low- to perish ; for-+ ban to jour1~i
tor'eat-ine (ftSr'~e-tln), a. For- fore-type', 1·. t. To be a fore(rlr~~'oti:~~\ n. (•styard on a foremast.
ney, go ; akin to E. fare.] To
for'eat-iah, a. See -ISH.
type Of; to foreshadow. Rare. pl. MPd. A watery discharge
1
0
1o!s1~:i pbyAb!:r~ic~
-$::,Ff°aY:i:2
Foe:J::etd,~~:.
rsee~C:R-; F&AR.]
from the pregnant uterus.
for'eat-leas. n. See -1.Ess.
fore-ue', v. t. See FORE-,lb.
for'ea-tral
(fi'.Sr'~s-trtll),
a.
Pert.
fore-ut'ter,
v.
t. See FORE-,1 b. fore-weep'.1J. t. See FORE-,1 b.
!~f!:~~s~to the kinf
~r~~~;;
Fo'!~·FERfore'view', n. See FORE-.1 b.
fore-weigh', r. t. See FORE-,1 b.
[stroke. Ob,<1.1
1 to forestry.
2. Tree ~rowth; forest. Rare.
fore'atrok.e', n. A forward
fore-vouch', 11. t. See FORE-,lb. fore-went'. Pret. & obs. or dial. FORF A RE, v. Scot.
LY-) Amazed. Ob.~. [FEiT, etc./
'fore' -stage-', n. A forecastle; fore-stud'y, P. t. ~ i. See FORE-. fore-vouched' (fOr-voucht'; 201) p. p. of 1-"0REGO.
tor tet, for'te-tnre, etc. tFORLOhs.l fore'fait. ;- FORFEIT.
ship with a forecastle. Obs.
for'eat-warda, adv. See-wAnns. a. SeeFORE-blb. [FORWARD.rfore'wind' ,n.A favorable wind. for'f&lt, for'fault, etc. Obs. II for'fex (f6r'f~ks), n. [L.] A
0 s. or dial. var. ofl fore'win'ning, n. The advance
o~n.s~b:noutside for'est-:y, a. Like a forest; tore'ward.
ro~~~J,8 ;,~tF~~-FEtittc;orfa(-tr-kll:c1~.c•i::1
fore'ward, for'ward, n. [AS. workings of a mine.
8•
ftr~~~~tf. in
A<::
Joreweard;
forr before
+ fore-wtah', v. t. See FORE-,1 b. 1·an. See FOR-; FARE,v.] Tc tor'fl--<:a'tion (-kl'ehtln), n.
fore-staJ.l'ment, n. See -MENT.
fore'stam.', n.
[See FORE ; tor'et(fi'.Sr'lt}. Obs. or Scot.var. 111eard. SleeWARD protection.]
passaw9:,1;perish;destroy. Obs., Deep furcation.
io ~!r~i/n':;-;';°ihb~: exc. in ~cot.
Agreement ; covenant. Obs.
STEM.l 1. Prow or stem. Obs.
p. forfairn.
for-11.c'i-form.}.fi'.Sr-fYs'I-fOrm),
f~':ke~:~:t.1:ti~f;:r~;
fore'ward, ti. The van ; the tore'wit', n. Obs. 1. Foreknowl2:. Forehead. Scot.
0
1
fore'talk.', n. Preface. Rarr. front ; also, command of, or sta- edge ; foresight ; prudence.
a. [s
e!FF~~1:
~~AsT,, ~o~jfo/:Z:•t°o'"r'It~ie~ean
+
fore-1tand', + FORST AND.
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FORFICULA
lor-gath'er (fllr-gi'1>'er}, fore-gath'er (filr-; 201}, 11. i.;
-GATH'BBBD
(-iird}; -GATH'BB-ING.
1. To convene; assemble.
0
2"
fool. Wilson.
3. To fraternize; to consort socially.

$ii::~~-~~~~i~~~,:,;~!le~e~
;~~°!~!;r~

3. To treat with inattention
tentionally ; to slight.

FORKED

or disregard;

etc.) that was due to the superior lord of a meme lord and
wae a charge upon the land, the rendering of it being often
imJ)Osed u11onthe mesne lord's tenants. Obs. or Hist.

to neglect in-

fo~~, ;:io;1rf1.Z:ff!r~:~
tS:::!ng child 7 .. • YeaJ11~~efix~rJ.folrla-fa-mll'i-ate (fo'rTs-fti-mll'I-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED(-iit'M);
-AT'ING(-iiVTng). [LL.forisfamiliatua, p. p. offorisfamito forgot one'• HI!. a To neglect or fail to take care of

+

~~le".t~;

liare to foriefamiliate; L.foris abroad, witbout
familia
l.:ist"l.:'i~~':;~1,f.n":l~~hbe i::,J:/if°~:ta~;e~,t
family.] Law. Lit., to put out of a family; hence, te
worthy of one; to lose one's dignity, temper, or self-con•
portion off, so as to exclude further claim of inheritance ;
trol.
d
To
become
unconscious,
as
in
sleep.
shop of an artisan who w<irks in hard materials, fr. Jaber
to emancipate (as a son with his own consent) from paterartisan, smith, as adj., skillful, ingenioua. Cf. 11'ABRio.J for-get' {fllr-g~t'), v. i. To cease remembering or noticing.
nal authority.
Ob,. exc. Scots Law.
Colloq.
l. Act of forging ; manufacture; fabrication, as of metallic for-get', n. An act of forgetting.
fO'rta-fa-mll'l-ate,
v. i. Law. To renounce a legal title to a
for-get'ful (fllr-g~t'f<Ril), a. 1. Apt to forget; having a further share of paternal
bodies. Obs.
inheritance.
Obs. ezc. Scot, Law.
poor
memory.
2. A place or establishment where iron or other metal is 2, Heedless ; careless ; neglectful ; inattentive.
fD'rla-fa-mll11-a'Uon (-ii'shi!n), n. Law. A forisfamiliatwrought by heating and hammering; eep., a furnace, or a
Be notforge(fitl to entertain strangers. Heb. xiii. 2. iug. Obs. exc. Scots Law.
ahop with its fur3. Causing to forget; inducing oblivion; oblivious. Poetic. for-judge' (fllr-juj'), v. t.; FOB-JUDGED'(~jujd'); II0Bnace, etc., where
"The forgetful wine."
J. Webster. JUDG-'ING. Also fore-ludge'. [OF. for(s)jugie,·; fora
iron or other metoutside
jugier to judge.] 1. To expel, oust, or put out
- for-getlful-ly, adv. -for-get'ful-neaa, n.
al is heated and
Syn. -FORGETFULNESS,OBLIVION.In modem UY¥,e, FOR- by judgment of a court; - used with from, or of, or with
wrought;
a
a double object. Obs. exc. Law.
amithy.
If ... the tenant were duly forjudged the 1an
10
term), the state of being forgotten; as 1 his forgetfulness
2. To adjudge; condemn. Obs.
increased with age; u All the lumber which the goOO.sense
of thought.
Sltak.
of our ancestors ••• had consigned to oblivion" ( Gold- for-ju4g 1er (-juj'er), n. Also fore-judg'er. Eng. Law. A
3. A workshop
sm,Uh). But the distinction is sometimes reversed ; as, judgment by which one is expelled, ousted, or put out.
u Who to dumb Forgetfulness a prey"
(Gray); 0 Ah! Not fork (f6rk), n. [AS.fore, fr. L.furca.
where
wrought
Cf. 11ouacHE,FUBiron is produced
0
1. An int'ii°frln~°l:I~:1~i"id
t:!~~~fifn:
~~ cATE.]
directly from the
3
strument or imple-~1
Arnold).
FORGETFUL
more
7.equently
than
oblivious
sugore, or where iron
gests defective memory· OBLIVIOUS
commonly implies prois rendered mallefound or entire forgetfulness (its use, however 1as an exact
::'.:::'i1~0:f;:t~nfh~:
able by puddling
synonym for unconscious is erroneous)! as, ~ Bear with
terminating
in two
._
and shingling ; a
or more prongs or
1~~i~:~~i.
~8.ik!~1reb~fu'o~:'fh:."~"!r[~~:t~
shingling mill; a
tines, which are us•
.
from
boyhood
to
old
age,
they
never
ma.de
him
oblivious
bloomery.
Down-draft Forge. 1 Down-dra.ft pi{Jefor
ually of metal, parlorge, v. t.,•l'0RG.ED hot gase~, etc. ~ Pipe fof blast to quicken of its business" (Southey).
for'ge-Uve (for'je-tiv; f6r'-; 201), a. [From F0IIGE.] In- allel and sligl1tly
(fi5rjd; f 8 r j d);
combustion. 3 Water 'lank.
curved,
used for
ventive; productive;
imaginative; - coined by Shake•
l'OBG'ING(for'j!ng; f6r'-). [F. forger, OF. fo,·gier, fr. L.
2
piercing, holding,
speare (2 Henry IV., IV. iii. 107) and used by later authors.
Jabricare, fabrica1·i, to form, frame, fashion, fromfabrica.
taking
up,
or
pitchSee l'0RGE, n. ,- cf. FABRICATE.] 1. To form by heating and for-get'-me-not 1 (fllr-~~t'me-nlltl), n. [Cf.OF. nem•oubliez
ing anything;
mie,
G.
vergissmeinnicht.]
a
Any
of
several
small
boragihammering; to beat into any particular shape, as a metal.
specif., a small in•
naceous herbs of the genus Myosotis, having bright blue or
Mare's armor forged for proof eterne.
Shak.
strument of t h i s
white flowers ; esp., M. palustri&, of Europe and America,
2. To form or shape out in any way; to produce; frame.;
description for use
widely treated as the emblem of friendship and fidelity.
fashion ; construct ; invent ; coin.
at the table
in
4
Those names that the schools forged, and put into the mouths
b The germander speedwell. c The yellow bu!(le. Obs.
manipulating
food.
of scholars, could never get admittance into common use. Locke.
Do,tOrge a lifelong trouble for ourselves. Tennyson.
~~"ft9;,~f.?!tta~~,t~ffn1~~;ri:1:,!:~~~-k3. To make or imitate falsely; to produce or devise (that forg'ing (for'jTng; f6r'jing; 201), p. pr. & vb. n. of FORGE. !tt!i}o~k;n~~~
veloped
consider- Various forms of Fork. 1 Coke Fork;
which is untrue or not genuine) ; to fabricate ; to counterSpecif. : vb. n. a Act of one that forms by heating and hamably from the sim- 2, 3_ Do~ble Harpoon _For~ for hay,
mering. b A piece of forged work, as in iron. c The acle two-, three- or 2 with 'Imes shut, 3 with 'Imes open;
feit, ~n~::F:e~~{:ce~t~: 0~ ~\f~e_d,~~:1.1:1:~!;acter. Afacaulay.
our.tined
hmd 4 Grapple Fork.
tion of a horse that clicks in overreaching-. 4 Forgery.
4. To impel forward with force ; as, to forge a ship over for-g1Ve'
(fllr-glv'), V. t.; pret. FOB-GAVE'
(-gav') ;p.p. FOR- forks; and various grappling deviceshsome with automatic
a shoal. Rare.
GIV'EN
(-glv''n);
p.
pr.
&
vb.
n.
FOB-GIV'ING.
LME.
forSyn. -Fabricate,
counterfeit, feign, falsify.
~ft~~e t:k1:~~:!nfa1l:J}o~i,:.w'
given, foryiven, fo,yeven, AS. forgiefan, forgifan; forforge, v. i. 1. To do forging; to work as a forger, or smith.
2. Anything furcate or like a fork in shape, or furcate at
giefan, gifan to give ; cf. D. vergeven, G. 'vergeben, Icel.
2. To fabricate falsely; to commit forgery.
the
extremity;
as,
a
tuning
fork.
3. To move forward or ahead steadily but slowly or grad- fyrirgefa, Sw. forgifva, Goth. fragiban to give, gTant. See 3. Specif.: a Gallows. Oba. Bp. Butler. b Rom. AnFOR-i G1v:e:it'
1. Togive; to give over; toresign. Obs.
ually, as a ship after the sails are furled or in passing antiq.
The
yoke;
also,
a
form
of whipping post. Obs. o
1 leave, Spenser.
other ; - used esp. in the phrase to forge ahead.
i~~ :~rea~t~!~et~ichf1~;f:}!1~~;:.
Arch. = CRUTCH, 3 a. d Gun. See mt A.CKET, 6.
4. Far. To make a clicking noise by overreaching so that
2:. To give up ; to cease to indulge or entertain.
Obs.
4, A barbed point, as of an arrow.
a hind shoe hits a fore shoe ; to click ; - aald of horses.
3. To give up resentment or claim to requital on account
Let it fall ..• though the fork invade
The region of my heart.
forge'man (-miln), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). Aforger,or smith;
Shale..
of (an offense or wrong); to remit the penalty of; pardon.
6. One of the parts into which anything is furcated or
esp., a skilled smith, who has a hammerer to assist him.
And their sine should beforgi1:en them. Mark iv.12.
forgter (for'jer; f6r'- ; 201), n. [Cf. F. fo,·geur metal 4. To cease to feel resentment against, on account of divided; a prong; a branch of a stream, a road, etc.
8. The place where a division or a union occurs; the angJe
worker, L. fabricator artificer.
See ll'ORGE, n. & v. t. ,· cf.
wrong committed; to give up claim to requital from or
or opening between two branches or limbs; as, the fork of
Jl'ABRICATOB.]One who forges; specif.: a Formerly, an retribution upon (an offender) ; to absolve ; pardon.
Father,forgive them; for they know not what they do.
a river, a tree, or a road, or of the human body.
author or maker, now a fabricator; falsifier. b One who
Luke xxiii. 34.
7. An act of forking; specif., Chess, the attack of a
forges metals. c One guilty of the crime of forgery.
Forgive often takes an indirect object. ° Forgive us knight on two cheBBmen simultaneously.
for'ger-y (-T), n.; pl. -GERIEB(-Tz). [Cf. F. forgerie, for ~
Matt. vi.12. 0 Be of 8. A choice of alternatives ; a dilemma.
our debts as we forgive our debtors."
sense 1.] 1. Act or art of forging metal. Obs.
§;~.~~;E~~~s~~• be forgiven thee." Matt. ix. 2.
9. Jtfining. The bottom of the sump in a mine. A mine is
S. Act of forging or inventing; devising; invention; esp.,
feigning ; fiction. Oba. or Poetfo.
said to be In fork, oran engine to ''have the water in fork,''
for-give', v. i. To grant forgiveness.
when all the water is drawn out of the mine.
3. Act of forging, fabricating, or producing falsely; esp., for-g1ve1neBB, n. LAS. forgifnes.] 1. Act of forgiving,
fork, v. i.; FORKED(f6rkt); roaK'rNG. 1. To divide into
the crime of falsely and fraudulently making or altering
or state of being forgiven.
two or more branches; to furcate; as, a road forks.
a writing or instrument which if genuine would, or on its
2. Disposition to pardon; willingness to forgive.
2. To shoot into blades, as com.
Mortimer.
face might, be of some legal effect upon the rights of Syn. - Pardon, remission.
others ; the false making or material alteration of a writ~ for-giv'ing, p. a. That forgives or shows forgiveness ; 3. To search; to seek; - with for. Scot.
4. To pump out water from a mine.
ten instrument or other document for the purpose of deceit
disposed to forgive ; merciful ; placable ; as, a forgiving
temper. -for-giv'ing-ly,
adv. -for-giv'ing-neaa, n.
1~r::l1f{es~~~11r
3
~ l~rt~Y·co1l:;.g.
f:~inden :tif:iiv
~:~ ii,:n:td c~~:~~~; ~~l~h: for-go'
(fllr-gii'), fore-go' (for-go'; 201 ), v. t.; pret. -WENT' ~ :r~ ::~ ~~ :.,~\~
(-w~nt'); p. p. -GONE'(-g5n'; 205); p. pr. & vb. n. -oo'ING. fork, v. t. 1. To give the form of a fork to ; to cause to
0
~1:!:~i!~~;,~iew:!c!!f:t~~ni~::1:!::};;8r:nnoi
be forked, or furcate.
[ME.
Jorgan,
forgon,
forgoon,
AS.
Jorgan,
prop.,
to
go
is the false making· and signing of evidences of debt, as
past, hence, to abstain from ; for-+ gan to go; akin to G. 2. To raise or pitch with a fork, as hay ; to dig or tum
notes. Cf. PBBJUBY.
with a fork, as the soil.
4. That which is forged, fabricated, falsely devised, or vergehen pass away, transgress. See GO, v. i.] 1. To go over Forking
the sheaves on the high-laden cart. Prqf. Wilson.
past; pass by; hence, to neglect; overlook. Archaic.
counterfeited.
"The forgeries of jealousy."
Shak.
3. Chess. To attack (two chessmen) &imultaneously ; The writings going under the name of Ari11tobuluswere a
said
of
a
knight.
2:.
~in~~
~ofu°[ifo~~ent'!r~~~~!;~r.
f<Yrgery of the 2d century.
Waterland.
Syn. - See COUNTERFEIT.
3. To abstain from ; to let slip or pass; to relinquish the en- 4. Mining. To pump up or out; to pump dry. Dial. Eng.
to fork over or out, to hand or pay over, as money. Slang.
forge scale. Metal. A kind of iron scale. See scALE,n., 8. joyment or advantage of; to give up; to resign; renounce.
fork'beanl/ (f6rk'berd 1), n. Any of certain gadoid fishes,
for-get' {fllr-g~t'), v. t.; pret. FOB-GOT'(-gllt'); Archaic pret.
esp. Raniceps lrifurcu, and Urophyc-is blennoidu, so
l'OR--GATf (-git');
p. p. FOR-GOT 1TBN (-gl>t1'n), P'OR-GOTI;
u lHS~1!:!!e'tlo~~:,:ra~~:~~t:~ri~~~
~~~:s;;~fit.
p. pr. & vb. n. FOR·GET,TING.[ME. forgeten, fo,-y,ten, AS. 4. To fail of; to miss; want; also, to lose; forfeit. Obs. named from the slender diverging pelvic fins which are
placed under the throat. These species are distin!plished
Syn. - See RELINQUISH.
foi-gielan,forgitan; forgietan, gitan (only in comp.),
m England as lesser and greater forkbeard, respectively.
~ The first element in the word forgo is the preflx/orto get; cf. D. vergeten, G. vergessen. See FOR-; GET, v. t.]
fSee FOR-), and is entirely distinct from the first element in forked (f6rkt; poet. or rhetorical often f6r 1kM), p. a.
1. To lose the remembrance of ; to let go from the memoforego,
to
go
before,
in
which
it
is
the
adverb
or
1. Formed into aforklikeahape;
having a fork; dividing
the
word
ry ; to be unable to think of or recall ; also, to lose the
preposition fore, before ; but the two words have been
into two or more prongs or branches ; furcated ; bifurpower or use of ; to cease from doin~.
often
confused
and
both
of
them
spelled
forego.
cated;
zigzag;
as,
forked
lightning.
BleBSthe Lord, 0 my soul, andforget not all his benefita.
for-go', fore-go', v. i. 1. To go or pass away. Obs.
A serpent seen, with forked tongue.
Shak.
Ps.ciii.2.
2:. To refrain; forbear.
2, Havingadoublemeaning;
ambiguous; equivocal. Obs.
TJ:tiaflie/t:~e;;u~'i1(obg:,t?
TenJh':1:: fo-rin'Hc (fti-rTn'sek), a. [L. forinsecus from without.]
3. Horned; hence, having "horns;"
cuckoldf>d. Obs.
2. To omit or disregard unintentionally; to neglect; to Feudal Law. Lit., outer; foreign; - used to designate the
forked beard graaa. = BIG BLUESTEM.- f. chickweed, the
fail to take, bring, speak of, or notice.
labor, duty, service, etc. (called foriDsec labor, duty, ■ervice,
small silenaceous weed Anychia dichotoma; - so called
for-how' ( Scot. fDr-hOO'), 1,.t.
For-8.c'u-la. (fnr-t'lk'l'l-la), n. for- + garen to make ready, AS. for-get'&-ble, for-get'a-ble-neaa. for-glop'ned, p. a. [See FOR-;
Vars.
of
F0RUETTABLE,
Fon.
i:;~b~~~uf.~ti.
+ hale to [AS. jOrhogian.] To despise ;
GLOPPEN,v.] Greatly aston[L., email sheare, eciP.eore,dim. gearwian.] To lose ; ruin ; corGETTABLENESS.
ished. Obs.
draw.] To huraes; distress. Ob11. also, to abandon ; forsake. Obs.
of fo,:fe:r shears.] The t1,pical rupt. Obs.
forgate. T F0REGATE.
for-get'el, a. LAS. for1111tol.J for-glut', v. To waste in glut- ~~~agi;., v. t. To kill by hang- or .Scot.
Forgetful ; obhvioue. Ohs. - tony. Obs.
for-gave', prPt. of FORGIVE.
for-hue'. T FORHOW.
forge'&-ble (f0r'jci-b'l; f6r'-), a. for-get' el-ne11, for-get' el-ahlp, for-gnaw',,,. t. [AS.forgnagan.]
for-hea.d', 1i. t. To kill by be- for-hun'ger, 1·. t. To famish;
starVl': - only in p. p. Obs.
heading. Oh1:.
~!/fll,u~i:t!A\~l~'t)~:i. [See Foa- See -AHLF..
- forge'a-bll'i-ty (-d1'0 gnaw or eat up. Obs.
f~r-~i~·neBB,n. Forgettbfn.'!;:: forKDJ.de,
1,.t. rAS. forgnidan.] for'hed.. Forehead. Ref. Sp.
FICt'LA.] Zori • Forked: fnrc'lte. bll'Y-tl), n.
~':irdh1~~~·,,!~a;t!~~~ksr- {T~
for-get'ta.-ble, a. See •ABLE. To "bruise; breali.:;d,:etroy. Obs. forheed. T FOREHEAD.
for-~ht', r. t. To exhaust from forge ca.rt. A fnrge wagon.
for-go'er,n. One who forgoes. for-heed', v. t. To disregard. derirle. Obs.
re:.ii~:~tigue.
Ob~. or Scot. ~ forge cinder. The dross or slag - for.get'ta-ble-neH. n.
for-get,..ter, n. One that forgets. for-gon'. Forgone. Ref. Sp.
ObR.
forhwi. t FORWJJY.
from a forge or bloomery.
for-flit'. "· t. To remove. Obs. forg'ed-ly (fi'ir'jM-ll; f6r'-), for-get'ting, p. 711•, ~ 1•b. n. of for-gone', p. a. [See I<'ORGO.] for-hele', 1•.t.;f·P-F0R-H0'J,EN. for-i'dled, p. a. Given to idleOb,<:..
Wearied from going; jaded; [AS. forhelan.
To hide. Obs. ness. (Jh.".
for-fllt'ten, p. a. [See FOR-; arh•. nf I<"ORGED.
faint. 01>s.
fo-rtn'sec-al, a. Foreign ; fofor-bent'. T I<'OREHENT.
~:!~1:Jr,lcolded
excessively. forge'flll, a. CreetiYe. Rare.
forge water. Water in which for-got', pret. ~ p.p. of FORGET. for-hew', 1.•.
t. [AS. forhe'awan.J rineec. Obs.
J~~~:::>:er. ~~~-r¥~Ndisrei~~ci:I heaterl irons have heen thrust, for-got'ten, p. p. of FORGET.
To hew to pieces. ·oh11.
for-irk', 1,.i. To become dis-formerly a popular tonic.
for-graith', i-. t. [ fo1·- + graith, for-hide', t·. t. [AS.JOrhydan.]
r!t:~~~~~t);1rgt~f:t:i~:iiY
8~,. ~F~fo1g!1r,irnrg:;ed forgh. T FURROW.
f~J!~;k~bs(f D r-j ~ e'k 'f't), n.
To hide. Ohs.
v.J To lfepare: 0b1:.
Obs. es n.] Lam. Act of forgmg, or for-gift', n. [See FORGIVE.]
For- for-grow , "· i. ,· p. p. F o R- for-hight', v. t. [AS.forhiitan.]
Jaded: fatigued ; weary. Srot,
onowN. [AS.forgr01t,an.]
To
j?ivenf'fi8.O~tt.
[FORGUILT.\
for-joust', i,•. t. To overthrow in
fOl'l--fret',r. t. [.for- +fret, v.] counterfeiting. Ohtc.
1
~ .t1'~e~iv"e~~~heR:;:
for'ger-er, n. A forgoer. Obl.'I. for-gilt'. Obs. i:,ret.and p. _p. of grow too much or misshapenly ;
To ,leYour ; to corrode. Ohs.
l::S:ls~:e!i,fei!i--J~;;,ment,
- only in p. p. Ohs.
0 1,.<:..
- for-hill'er, n. Obs.
forfrushed. p. a. [See FOR-; fortre rolla, forge train. The for-giv'. Forgive. Ref. Sp.
tram of rolls by which a bloom for-giv'a-ble (f~r•glv'i:i--b'l), a. for-grow', 1,.t. To grow over; for-hoar', a. Very hoar. Ohs. n. See•MI<:NT.Obs.exc.1nLaw.
FRu:,;1-1\
1•.] Shattered. Obs.
See -ARl,F..
is converted into bare.
for-hold', v. t. To detain; with- fork beam. = URAM ARMa.
~~-~~ '{n!:·.
t. To gall very for'Jet,
tfo;_P+
~E. hold; retain. Obs.
fork chuck. Wood 1U,·ning,
for'gett,
for'gette for-give'leBB,a. UnforJ?;iving.
(f6r j~t), n. [See FOURCH
ETTE.] for-giv'er, n. One whofor,l?iYes. gilten, g"lten, to sin, AS. m1ltan.] for-ho'len, p. P· of FORHELE, A chuck having two prongs for
for-gan'. T Foaoo.
.
Glove Making.= FOUKCHETTE.for-giv'neaa. ForgiveneBB.R, Sp. To render guilty ; to lose be- OtJs.
driving the work.
for.jar',
v. t. [ME. forgaren:
The artist in me recognizes the artist
resist the temptation to foregather.

in

him, and cannot quite
H. James.

forge (forj; f6rj ; 201), n. [F.forge, fr. L.fabrica the work-
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FORKEDLY
from Its branching habit. -forlr.ecl c:,mo, Bot., a dichaaium.
-f. h&lr.o,a forkbeard. - f. head, a barbed arrow. - f. Ucht,.
lllng, lightning the flashes of which appear to divide. - f,

fo~•!~a:~~~:

Some say that ravens foster forlorn children.

2. Deserted ; forsaken;

desolate ; destitute;

bereft.

Of fortune and of hope at once forlorn.

tion.

3. In pitiful plight ; wretched;
almost hopeless ; desperate.

miserable;

Shak.

Spenser.

hopeless or

For here forlorn and lost I tread.
Goldsmith.
The condition of the besieged ..• wasforlorn. Prescott.

4. Having but the barest plausibility or promise; of the
nature of a forlorn hope (which see).

form(f3rm),tt. I.; l'ORHBD(f6rmd); FORH'ING,[F.f"-,
l 1i.1~:lfu~"J:
L. formare, fr. forma. See l'ORH,n.] 1. To give form or

f:~~~~tr~g!t! 0or-:i tfif~rmed
c A recipe or prescrip-

b Hence, a blank or blank form,

worm. BeeGAPBWORM.
- fork'ecl-ly (t6r'ked-lI), adv. - fork'ecl-neu, n.

forll:'er (f6r'ker), n. 1. One who forks.
2. A forked thing. Oba.
forll:'head' (f6rk'h~d'), n. 1, A forked head of a dart. Oba.
2. A forked end of a rod, forming part of a knuckle joint.
fork'tail' (-ti!'), n. Any of various fork-tailed birds or
fishes, as a swordfish, a kite, or members of a family (Henicuridm) of oscine birds of southern Asia, related to the
wagtails, which frequent tbe vicinity of mowitain streams.
fork'-tallecl' (-tild'), a. Having the tail or posterior end
of the body deeply cleft ; - said esp. of birds or fishes
when the outer feathers or rays of the tail are much
longer than the central ones.
fork-t&lled llycatcher an American flrcatcher of the genus
MuscivoraJ esp . .M. lyrannus of tropical America. - f. gull,
either of tne two species of gulls of the genus Xema, esp.
X. Sabinii of the Arctic Ocean. - f. kite, a graceful kite
(Elanoidesfo11icalus) having a deeply forked tail, found in
the southern United States and warm parts of America. f. 1hrike a drongo.
fork'Y (f6r'kl), a. Opening into two or more parts or
shoots ; forked; furcated.
u Forky tongues."
Pope.
for-leave' (flSr-iev'), v. t. [ME. forleven; for-+ !even to
leave.] To leave off wholly ; to abandon. Archaic,
for-let' (-!~ti), v. t. [ME. Jorleten, AS. forlretan; for-+
liitan to allow; akin to G. verlassen to leave. See LET to
allow.] Obs. 1. ,To give up; to leave ; abaodon; forsake.
2. To desist from ; to cease.
3. To yield up. "That I my life sholdeforlete." Chaucer.
for-let',v.t. [for-+lethinder.]
To prevent; binder. Obs.
for-lorn' (flSr-16rn'), a. [ME., p. p. of Jorleaen to lose
utterly, AS.furleosnn (p. p. forloren); for-+ leoaan (in
comp.) to lose; cf. D. verliezen to lose, G. verlieren, Sw.
fOrlora, Dan. Jorloren lost, Goth. fraliusan to lose. See
FOR-; LORN, a., LOSE, v. t.] l, Lost; stray; also, morally
abandoned; ruined. Obs. or Archaic.

FORMALISM

Obs.

shape to ; to frame ; construct ; make ; fashion ; ~roduce.
God formed man of the dust of'the ground. Gen. ii. 7.

7. a A prescribed manner of behaving in society; an act

2. To give a particular shape to; to shape, mold, or fash-

of conduct or mode of procedure prescribed by custom,
etiquette, etc.; a formality, ceremouy, or conventionality.
b Manner or conduct as tested by a prescribed standard,
or a person whm1e manner or conduct is so tested; - used
with a qualifying adjective ; as, such behavior is very bad
form; she was distinctly good form. Society Cant. c Manner of performiug or accomplishing something ; as, his
form in swimming is bad. d Conduct regulated by custom,
etiquette, etc. ; ceremony; conventionality ; formality;
often, show without substance; empty, outside appearance
or ceremony.
Shak.
The glass of fashion and the mold of form.

ion into a certain et.ate or condition; to arrange ; adjust ;
organize ; also, to model by instruction and discipline ;

to mold

~f

{:~l::!..<J~ne}~;.Jis
\t!~~::.~on mind.
Po •
Thus formed for speed, he challenges th.ewind. Dry~.
as, he formed the
habit of reading.
.
4. To go to make up; to act as constituent of ; to be the
essential or constitutive elements of; to answer for; to
take the shape of ; - said of that out of which anything is
formed or constituted, in whole or in part.
Politicians ... who formed by far the majority. Burke.
&.
Gram. To derive by grammatical rules, as by adding
11
.r:~ti,o~~i:tg
ecs~~~i,\~~~
grimace. Cowper.
the proper suffixes and prefixes.
8. Physical and mental condition; esp., good or proper con- 6. Mil. ~ Nav. To arrange in order; to draw up; as,
dition for competing or performing, or for doing anything;
the lines advanced as soon as they were formed.
fitness ; condition ; as, a player or a horse is in or out of 7. Elec. To treat (plates) so as to bring them to fit condiform or in bad form. Sporting or Colloq.
tion for introduction into a storage battery, causing one
9. The ideal or intrinsic character of anything, or that
plate to be composed more or less of spongy lesd, and the
which imposes this character ; hence, a pattern or schema;
other of lesd peroxide. This was formerly done by repeated slow alternations of the charg:ing current, but now
specif. : a Metaph. That assemblage or disposition of qualithe plates or grids are coated or filled, one with a )'&Ste of
ties which makes a conception, or that internal constitution
red lead and the other with litharge, mtroduced mto the
which makes an existing thing, to be what it is ; - called
cell, and fo1-med by a direct charging current.
essential or substantial form, and contradistinguished from form,
v. i. 1. To become formed or shaped.
matter; hence, active or formative nature. b Kantianism.
To take form; to come into existence; to arise.
One of the formative principles of perception and cogni- 2.
3.
To
take a form, definite shape, or arrangement ; as,
tion, regarded as a subjective factor molding reality, as the infantry
J01·med in column.
given in sensation, into systematic experience.
4.
To
run
or crouch in a form, as a hare.
B. Jonson.
The intelligence in bringing order into the feelings begins by to form on, to
Mil.,
to form next to (an organization already
apprehending space or time and constructing its preconceived
formed], thua extending a line or the front of a column,
world in thesejnrms.
B. Bosanquet,
10. Orderly arrangement or method of arrangement; as : form-. uhem. Combining form for formic or Jorrnyl, as in
order or method of presenting ideas; manner of coordi- formaldehyde.
nating the elements of ar, artistic production or course of -form (-f6rm). [See FORM,n.] A suffix denoting in the
reasoning; orderly arrangement of the parts of an argu- form or shape of, resembling, etc.; as, calcijor1n; oviform.
1, Of
ment, a poem, or the like ; style ; also, a particular species for•mal (f6r'm/il), a. [L.Jormali.,: cf. F.formel.]
or pertaining to form, or a form ; esp., of or pertaining te
of such arrangement ; as, the sonnet is a poetical form.
established form or custom ; conventional.
And woven close, both rnatter,/0rm, and style. Milton.
The distinction between the .form and substance in pleading
i~ii~;3~:J:~~li°::i~u~~li~f:i~~-remaina,
Po~.
is this: When the defect is in the matter pleaded, it is substan2. Of the nature of form ; of the nature of the inner form
~:}e~~~tf:i,~~l.the fault lies in the manner
or reality ; essential ; of the nature of the external form
11. Specif. : Music. a Arraniement of the parts aod ele- or appearance ; apparent.
ments of a piece - rhythms, phrases, tl1emes, sections,
3. Metaph. Belonging to the essential constitution of a
tonalities - by which their variety is ordered into sym- thing, as distinguished from the matter composing it;
metry and unity of effect. b A specific type of such arhaving the fOWer of making a thing what it is; constiturangement.
See LIED FORM, RONDO,SONATA,the three
ent; esaential ; pertaining to, or depending on, the forms,
fundamental types.
so called, of the human intellect.
12. Math. a Alg. A quantic whose variables are regarded
Of [the sounda represented by] letters, the material part ia
breath and voice ; thefonuol is constituted by the motions and
solely in their mathematical interrelations, apart from
Holder.
their meanings. See QUANTIC,b Geom. Any definable com- figure of the organs of speech.
4. Characterized by due form or order i rt'!gular.
bination of geometric elements, whether real or imaginary.
&.
Hence:
a
Comely;
shapely;
symmetrical.
Oba.
b
13. The seat, bed, or lair of a hare or other animal.
Sound in mind ; normal ; sane. Obs.
14. A long seat; a bench.
To make of him a formal man again.
Shak.
16. a Degree of quality, dignity, eminence, or excellence;
8. Done in due form, or with solemnity ; according to
rank; also, a class or rank in society, official life, etc. Obs. regular method; ceremonial; expreBS; specif., Law, re" Ladies of a high form." Bp. Burnet. b A rank of stuquiring special solemnities for its making, as certain condents in a school; a claBSi as, the sixth form.
tracts, for example, the Roman stipulatio or the Engliab
16. That by which shape is given or determined ; a mold, marriage service; as, he gave hisforma.l consent.
frame, or pattern.
Shak.
No noble rite nor formal ostentation.
17. Print. The type or other matter from which an im- 7. Devoted to, or done in accordance with, forms or rules;
pression is to be taken, arranged and secured in a chase.
punctilious ; orderly i methodical ; of a pr.ascribed form;
18. The immature flower bud of the cotton plant. U. S.
exact ; prim ; stiff ; ceremonious i as, a man formal in his
19. Ci,,il Engin. A mold for concrete.
dreSB, his gait, his conversation.
20. Mach. The seat of a mine-shaft pump.
She took off the formal cap that confined her hair. Hawthorne.
Syn. - FORM,FIGURB,SHAPB,CONFORMATION,
CONPIGURA- 8. That is such only asa matter of form ; having the form
TION'OUTLINE,
CONTOUR,
PROFILE, Form, figure, and shape
or appearance without the substance or eBBence; external;
(here compared in their nontechnical uses only) are con- as, formal duty; formal worship; formal courtesy, etc.;
stantly interchanged. In general, FORM is the aspect under
a formal party to a suit, i.e., a party having only a nomwhich a thing appears, esp. as distinguished from substance or color; FIGURBis more frequently form as de- inal interest in the matter in controversy.
Syn. - Precise, punctilious, stiff, starched, affected, ritfined by outline; SHAPEis more familiar and colloquial
than .form,· it frequently suggests form as given or ac- ual, ceremonious, external, outward. See CEREMONIAL,
formal all&logy.
Philol. See ANALOGY,n., 4. -t. ca.UN,
quirea; as,
form shall still divide the eternal
soul from
(Tennyson); "Nature nor in !orm
~~ ~h~~:,r
!r~!~j!:i
laid out on strict or formal lines, the plantations being in
ide as ~fn3~1f~~f').1!
~Pope) i u sketching with her slender pointed foot some
0
~f:f;:gf!itt~
~ \t°!!~~nfr~fu 9
figure hke a. wizard's pentagram on garden gravel" (Tennyson): ::the color of his beard, the. shape of b\, l~g" with the object of establishing abstract criteria of consistency ; spectf., the traditional or Aristotelian logic.
(Shak.); I can ... change shape., with Proteus
(id.);
"Brooke is a very good fellow, but pulpy· he will run into
:~~st!l:~~;~ by
~~~fu:
any mold, but he won't keep shap, " ( G. Eliot). CONFORMA- an~~:fit~ ;~i;1c~~1is~
TIONand CONFIGURATION
denote form as dependent UPon -t. oJuect. See OBJECT,4.-f. predication, Logic, predicathe arrangement or disposition of parts; as. the confor1
f~~~n th~i~~~~~f.~tc:!!t~
a s:.rt
~'l.1'Jth~
mation of the vocal organs, the configu.rat-ion of a coast
WHOLB.
0
Pn°geh~e
:r:::t8o~~
form-al•de-hyde (f6r-mill•dt-hid), n. [form-+ aldehyde.]
as (esp. grace~lly:) outlined; as, 0 At night, the outline of
Org. Ch.em. A gaseous compound, H·CHO, with a sharp
the shore is traced in transparent silver by the moonlight
penetrating odor, formed by the partial combustion of
and the flying foam " ( Stevenson); "Its outline, when seen
methyl
alcohol and in other ways. See ALDEHYDE.It is a
in silhouette against the sky, is pyramidal"
(J. C. Van
very effective preservative and disinfectant, and prepara11
tions of it, most of which are aqueous solutions, are sold
fuii !n~h~~~~~:i:it~t'o!~f~f
under various trade name!, asformalin,formalose, formol,
(~7!,~n~~{~eu
t~ui!1J 1~nd 3 :offe~Pt:~i::i;;,,e
o1klii~ :~;.icl\~~sa~~a/~~~')~,ii~~~
~h!~ig;r,~t:l~~et,!/g;Y:
mountains ,l ( Ru.,kin). PROFILEis est. outline in side viewJ methylene, (CH O) and parnjorma~d,hyde, (CH,O),.
2
3,
also po)ymerizes m other wais: See PHOTOSYNTHESIS.
r:,t~~ifdJ~v:~ln iii:i
g~~ 1:i~E.~nO~Y~ar for•ma-un
(f6r'nui-!In), n. [Jormaldehyde
-in.]
form• of action, Lau,, the customary or legal methods of
An aqueous solution of formaldehyde. See FORMALDIIHYDB.
prosecuting actions; specif., the approved classes of acThe commercial article has a stren_i:th of about 40 per cent.
tions under the common-law pleading and practice, havin~ their origin in original writs (which see), some of them for'mal-lsm (f6r'mlll-Iz'm), n. 1. The practice or the
bemg developed from these writs which were unalterable
doctrine of strict adherence to, or derendenre on, prein their forms, by various legai fictionsi others, called
scribed or external forms, esp. in matters of religion i alao,
acttona on the can, from later writs issuea under the auan instance of it; esp., the using or obRervance of external
thority of a statute enacted in the rei~n of Edward I.
The principal common-law forms of act10n are: assumpreligious forms witt~!i!fJo~~:,~:!.
spirit .~i~r1~~i~!i°t!irnson.
2. Emphatic or predominant attention to arrangement,
~jebctt;;;r,u:ntd ~r;ftP~;s~~r~;~rTi~;,::!
esp.
to
prescribed
or
traditional
rules
of composition, in
abolished in England by the Judicature Acts, and have
painting aod sculpture.
been abolished in many of the United States.
1.] ObR. a To lie wit.h; far behind. as the hounds. Obs. for-1088',.,,.,t. To lose ; to loee
1e~-~~ sense
1
~r
to deflower. b To overlie (an - n. A forloining; note to re- utterly.
Ohs.
[Ob••)
for-lead', r. t. [AS. forlierl'an.] infant). c In p. 1'· forl1Jin, exJ~e~~;:;r;·.
I forlyin, p. p. of FORLJ.E, v. t..
hausted from I,ring (ahed).-1J.
To lead astray; seduce. Obs.
i=;.._t1!(?6~l~ui~b'l), a. See
forlength, v. t. To prolong. Oh.fl/, i. To commit fomic&t1on or forlonge. t FURLONG.
for-lop'pen, a. [for-+ an old
for-le're, v. t. [AS. JOrlmran.] adultery; to lie (with). Ofu,.
for-U'ten. ,,. f, [for- + AS. l'flt
To Reduce. Obs.
oir:~·r!1!g!~~en01s.Fugi- formacie, t PHARMACY.
little; or cf. Icel. T;;fa to deform. fi;.~·;
for-lese', ,,. t.,· p. p. FOR-l,ORE',
etc. [ME .. tOrle1~en. ? To lessen; diminish. Oh.fl/,
FOR-LOR!'l'',
[formpl. t C,~Pq:!1ft~~-,
See FORL0RN.J1. To lose; also, for-live', u. i. To live until ento destroy: rum; confound. Ohs. feebled by age; degenerate. Obs. for-lorn'l-ty, n. Forlorn state +alcohol.l Chem.= METHYLAL,
2. To ]eave ; to forsake. Obs.
for-loin' tt•.t.[OF .for (s)loignier; for-1orn'ly, adv. of FORLORN.
for'mal-esque' (f6r"mdl-!lk'),
a.. ~Pe -K~QUE, Rare.
for-lie', v. t. [AS.JOrlicgan, in fors outside+ loi'n far.] To leave for-lorn'neBI, n. See ~wEs~.

3. To develop; to acquire or contract;

~1rcttY1~~

G!urJe:;~~re~~i~~~

1~f!~~i~r~ii~~~aih
1::tlYo~~!~eBdfi~
fo;i~:::fer~~i!1e
~S:
:~:
very heart of truth.
Jame.s Ward.
1
tfe!di;st~~~!"s's,
~~jeci~~n~i~~~d, ~f::r~tY~,
i1lf!tf!:
for-lorn', n. Obs. 1. One who is forlorn.
2. A forlom h(!pe; a vanguard; also,

a member of one. Rare.

f~~~f[~:o:.~.
f~- .~":t1~~:~
i~ofo;~r~p,i;,~~o~!,,h~~~futt~oE:

heap. See FOR-; Hll.AP.11,A body of men (called in F. en-

{~l~~f:;1,::St~naae~~t

~nr.t..~f:~~:r!e;~~1~s~~J~~:

~:~:r ae::a;~1~1:i~~~~ t!~~tesecr:~~~
:~st~'r~:f~~ber of
2. A vain or faint hope; an almost hopeless undertaking;
a., 4.
cf. FORLORN,
She cherished theforlorr, hope that he was still living, Thomaon.
form (f6rm), n. [F. forme, fr. L. Jonna.; cf. Skr. dh,irman
order, law. Cf.FIRM.] 1. An image or likeness. Obs.
0 thou senseless form,
Thou shalt be worshiped, kissed, loved and adored I Shak.
2. The shape &nd structure of anything, as distinguished
from the material of which it is composed ; particular disposition or arrangement of matter, giving it individnality
or distinctive character; configuration i figure.
Thefonn of his visage was changed. Dan. iii.19.
The earth was withoutform and void.
Gen. i. 2.
3, Hence, in specific and extended uses: a A body, esp.
of a human being, asdistinguished by its external appearance; person.
There is a warm and genUe atmosphere
Shelley.
About the form of one we love.
b Pleasing external appearauce; beauty. Archaic.
He hath no/Orm nor comeliness.
Is. liii. 2.
c Pine A rt,. A boundary or contour line or surface or
system of lines or surfaces. In painting, more generally,
the human body. d Cryat. The combination of faces included wider a general crystallographic symbol. It Is not
necessarily a closed solid. A single crrstal often exhibits
faces of two or more crystal forms which supplement one
another or truncate one another's edges or corners.
4. One of the different modes of existence, action, or
manifestation of the ea.me thing or substance ; a kind; a
modification ; a species ; a variety ; aa, the diamond,
graphite, and soot are allotropic forms of carbon.
Forform..or
of government let fools contest;
Pope.
Whate'er is best administered is best.
&. Hence, specif. : a Gram. One of the different aspects
a word may take as a result of inflection, or change of
spelling or pronunciation; as, an obsolete form,· participial forms; verbal forms. b Bot. In ecology, a type of
plant structure ; a bionomic unit ; as, aform of vegetation i
a life form. c Biol. A loosely employed and somewhat
indefinite category of classification ranking below a subspecies ; - used chiefly in botany. The modern tendency is
to recognize in this way only horticultural variations, which
are usually more permanent than those of wild plants.
8. A manner or method, esp. as regulative or prescriptive;
specif. : a Established method of expression or practice;
fixed or formal way of proceeding ; formality; conventional or stated scheme; also, a prescribed or set order of
a/ormof prayer.
words; a formula; as, amatterof/orm,·
Though well we may nnt pass upon his life
Without the.form of justice.
Shak.
The mode in which the will ought to be expressed for thforofa0::i!~~r~a
i:ai\~"{i,~~
,~:;i~u,ast1~~!a!ndri':

f/1:~,

1!:;g~:

n$XeH~;)
?••

fl~~:u:~;e~
:: f~aE:u~~~~ 1~n83:c~~!ino:,~~~:tn
:liicib
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food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, hJk; then, thin;
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FORMALIST
for'mal-lst (f6r'mlil-Ist),

n. [Cf. F. formaliste.]
l. A
person who adopts as a matter of form the current opinions
and modes of action, as in religion ; a timeserver. Obs.
.2. One overattentive to forms, or too much confined to
them; esp., one who practices, or is characterized by,
formalism ; a formal person.

.:3. One that gives form; a form-giving power or element.
There revolve, to give bound and period to his being on all sides,
the sun and moon, the greatjOrmalists in the sky.
Emerson.

:lor'mal-ls'tic (-Ts1tik), a. Marked by formalism.
1or-mal'l-ty (for-mi'.Wl-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F.
jormalit6. J 1. In general, condition or quality of being

formal; specif., quality of being strictly ceremonious, prea
.cise, stiff, extremely regular, etc.
2. The quality which makes a thing what it is; essence;
1ormal existence.
Obs.
Theformality
of the vow lies in the promise made_to God.
Bp. l,tillingfteet.

3. Form without substance ; external appearance or form.

FORIHULA

2. Gram. Serving to form; derivative; not radical; aa,
a termination merely format-£1,e.
3. Biol. Capable of growth and development; as, living
or formative matter .
formative atimulua, Plant Physiol., an external stimulus,

such as the puncture of a gall insect, which exercises a
modifying or formative influence on plant tissues, causing
malformation or other unusual growths.
form'a-ttve
(for'mti-tlv),
n. Gram. a That which serves
merely to give form, and is no part of the radical, as the
prefix or the termination
of a word. b A word formed
in accordance with some rule or usage, as from a root.

+

(orm-az'yl (f6r-maz'Il), n.

+

for1mal-l-za'tlon (!6r 1mlil-I-zii'shun;
of formalizing,

-i-za'shun),

n. Act

or state of being formalized.

for'mal-lze (f6r'mlil-iz), v. t.;

(-izd); -1z'1NG (-iz'•
Ing). [Cf.F.sefo1·ma/iser,forsense4.]
l.Togiveform
or formal existence to; to inform; to animate.
Obs.
To give a certain or definite form to; to shape; mold.
3. To render formal.
4. To take exception to ; to cavil at ; to scruple. Obs.
for'mal-lze, v. i. 1. To be formal ; to affect formality.
a. To object without good reason ; to cavil; scruple. Obs.
for'mal-ly,
adv. In a formal manner; with respect or according to form ; essentially ; characteristically
; expressly ; regularly ; ceremoniously ; precisely ; in set form.
You and your followers do standjOrmall,11 divided. Hooker,
form-am'lde (f6r-mam'id, -Id; f6r 1mti-mid, -mid; 184),
n. Also -Id. [formamide.] Chem. Formic amide,
HCONHj, a colorless liquid boiling at 192°-195° C.
form-an' -llde (f6r-man 1l-lid; -!Id; 184), n. Also -lid.
[forma.nilide.] Chem. A colorless crystalline compound, HCONHC 6H 5, prepared by the action of oxalic acid
or formic acid on aniline, and used in medicine as an antipyretic and anodyne.
form.'ant (f8r'iuii-nt), n. Phon. The characteristic
reso-nance tone of a vocal sound ; the tone of constant pitch, as
of a vowel, inUependent of the cord, or glottal, tone.
lorimat'
{fcir'nuV; fOr-mtit'), n. [F. or G. Cf. FORMATION.J Shape and size of a book; general style or get-up of
a book i as, the format was too luxurious for a textbook.
for'mate (f6r'mitt), n. [See FORMIC.]
Chem. A salt or
ester of formic acid.
for-ma'tlon (for-mii/shun), n. [L. formatio: cf. F. formation.] 1. Act of giving form or shape to anything, or of
taking form or coming into existence; a forming; a shaping ; production ; development.
2. That which is formed.
3. The manner in wllich a thing is formed i structure ;
construction;
conformation;
form; as, the peculiar formation of the heart.
4. JJfil. The arrangement of a body of troops, as in a
line, square, column, etc.
&. Geol. a An aggregate of mineral deposits or rock
masses designated with reference to their origin or composition; as, the siliceous formation about geysers ; alluvial formations; a granite formatfon.
b Beds of sedimentary ro"ck formed by uninterrupted
deposition, and having,
in any given place, a similar composition and similar fossils. Also applied indefinitely to all the beds of sedimentary rock formed during a minor (rarely a major) subdivision of geologic time; as, the Trenton formation.
8. Phytogeog. A plant society. See PLANTSOCIETY.
for-ma'tlon-al (-al), a. Pert. to formation or a formation.
form'a-tlve (f6r'm<i-tiv), a. [Cf. F. formatif.]
l. Giving form; having the power of giving form ; plastic; of
or pertaining to formation; as, theforrnative arts.
The meanest plant cannot be raised without seed, by any formath·e power residing in the soil.
Bentley.
II for-mal'i-ter (fl'Sr-mi!.l'l-t~r), Anat. A reticulated formation or
adv. [L.] Formally; with ref- arr:mgement of white and gray
erence to form, in the metaphys- nerve tissue, as in the anterior
ical sense.or to the formal cause. lateral part of the medulla.
form'a.-tiv. Formative. Ref. Sp.
form'a-tive-ly, adv. of FORIIAt~:~9i!i1i;~;.1r;~,:~~:~~~ist:
Tl\' F..
for'mal-nesa, n. See -NESS.
for'ma-loae (f6r'mll-l0s),
n. form'a.-tive-ness. rt. See -NESS.
Com. See FORMALDEHYDE. for-ma'tor, n. [L.] A former.
form-am'i-dine(f6r-mli.m'l-dln;
n.
~fe1~r~~~ I
-den; 184), n. Also-din. Chr>m.
for'ma-ture! rt. [L.formatur·a.]
Act of formmg.
~J;\~~:.t~c~~l~af:•il:~il~s~I)Q for'ma _na.-tu'rai (H'ir'rnt:i nlt- II for'ma. ur'bia (Ro'mai) (f6r'to.'re). [L.] The form of na- ma 0.r'bls (rO'me)). [L.] Plan
ture; that which ensues from of the city (of Rome); - a map
the nature of, or its the physical of Rome engraved on marble
explanation of, the phenomenon under Severus and Caracalla,
found about 1560 behind the
or thing itself.
ll for'ma pau'pe-ria. fL.] Law. church of SS.Cosma e Damiano,
and partly preserved in the
See IX FORMA l'Al:l'F.RIS.
formation level. Rrn'lroads. The 2~~i!;~~~~:,1:st~uS~e FOJ-~t;:
eurface on which the track ballast is laid; subgrncle.
~~lj'.I
fl for-ma.'ti-o re-ti'cu-la.'ria (fl"irmi'shl-0 r!'i-tlk1 n-lii'rls). [NL.] for'me, a. [ME., fr. AS.,t11rma.
-IZED

a.

+

+

f~~;,;,frix,rf

!

~~~cinf,t~r~~!;nt~~~Jd~~bl~6iJ.~Fi:~int!~~~n:~::~
FUL.
That is FEARFUL(as here compared; see FEARFUL,
.AFRAID)which inspires fear j that is FORMIDABLE
which is

IT~~~!~~}~T is~nje~~fUt ~~~t~~i!1~~e!~od:i~~y

~:~:rt~~,

Specif.: p. a.
a Decided; settled. b Matured. c lier. Pattee. d Astron.
Arranged, as stars iu a constellation ; as, formed stars.
Rare. e Biol. Of the nature of au organism; organized;
as, formed or organized ferments.
See FERMENT,n., 1.
formed coll, Elec., a coil wound by a machiue upon a form
and transferred
afterwards
to an armature, as distinguished from a coil wound directly on the armature.
for'me-don (f6r 1me-don), n. [AE'., fr. Latin. So called
because the plaintiff claimed d by the form of the gift,"
L. p~r f01·mam doni.] Law. A former writ of right for
recovering per form am doni entailed property.
It was
called formedon in the descender when brought by the tenant
in tail, formedon in the reverter when brought by a reversioner, and formedon in the remainder when brought by a
remainderman.
It was abolished by 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 27.
form 1er(f6r 1mer), n. l. Onewhoforms;
a maker; a creator.
2. That which forms; as: a A shape around or by which
an article is to be shaped, molded, woven, wrapped,
pasted, or otherwise constructed.
b A trmplet, pattern,
gauge, guide, or block Uy which au article is shaped or
bent. c A cutting die. d Rope JJ-Jaking.A machine for
twisting yarn into strands.
for'mer
(f6r 1m0r), a. compar. [A compar. due to ME.
jormest.
See FOREMOST.] 1. Preceding in order of time;
antecedent;
previous; prior; earlier i hence, aucient.
For inquire, I pray thee, of theji'Jrmer age. Job viii. 8.
2. Near the beginning ; precediug; as, the former part of
a discourse or argument.
3. First mentioned or in order, of two things mentioned or
understood; as, of these two evils the former is the less.
4. Anterior in place or situation ; forward ; front ; foreObs. " Our former ensign."
Shak.
most.
Syn. -Prior,
previous, anterior, preceding, foregoing,
See ANTECEDENT.
former adjudication. Law. See RES ADJUDICATA,-F. Propheta. See OLD TESTAMENT.
for'mer-et (f6r'mer-~t), 11. [F.J Arch. A wall rib in a
roof vaulted with ribs. See ARCHITECTURE,
lllust.
for'mer-ly (f6r'mer-lI), adv. l. Beforehand; first. Ob,.
2. In time past ; in time at any indefinite distance ; of
old; heretofore ; once.
3. In time immediately preceding; just before. Obs.
form'ful
(f6rm'fc:jol), a. 1. Creative; imaginative;
as, a
/armful mind. Rare.
2. Comely; shapely. Rare.
form genus.
Biol. A genus made up of species whose
complete development or life history is unknown ; - applied esp. to bacteria and various Fungi lmperfecti.
for'mlc (f6r'mlk), a. [L. formica an ant: cf. F. formique. J 1. Chem.. Pertaining to or designating an acid,
H.CO 2H, a colorless, mobile, vesicatory liquid, of pungent odor ; - so named because found in ants. It occurs
FORM.

~:fitf;f~flj
h;a;~i;
11

~na8;~,tsa:bt fl!n~~,i~~fio~

~r~~~h~1

tfi~1AY~tlliaU~~ r~r~~~li~ ~~ii~rbi°l1l~ th~dfi~~ttl:e~t!ii:r
the fatty acids in the paraffin series, and is homologous
with acetic acid.
2. Of or pertaining to ants.

for'ml-ca-ry (f6r 1mI-kit-rI), n.; pl.

-RIEB (-rlz).
[LL. forAn ants' nest; the dwelling

mt"cariurn, fr. L.formica ant.J

of a colony of ants ; an ant lull.
,,. i.; -CAT

+

n. [form-in.] Chem. Either of
glyceryl esters of formic acid, distinguished as monofomiin, C:;Hr,(OH),(HC0 2 ) and diformin, C:;H.(OH)(HC0 2 ) 2 • They are formed when glycerin
is heated with oxalic acid.
form'less,
a. Without determinate form; wanting regularity of shape.-form'less-ly, adv.-torm'l.ess-ness, n.
For-mo'sa mar'ble (for-mo's<i). [Prob. fr. L. Jormosus
beautiful.J
A dark _gray and white mottled marble, often
blotched with red, from Nassau, Germany.
For-mo'san
(-sU.n), a. [From the island, so named fr. Pg.
formosa beautiful, fem. offormoso, L. formosus.J Of or
pert. to the island of Formosa or its inhabitautB, or designating or belonging to their language. See MALAYO-POLYNESIAN.- n. A native of Formosa ; esp., a member of one
of the Malayau savage or semisavage tribes of the interior.
form-ox'ime (for-mok'sim; -sem), n. [formoxime.l
Org. Chem. 'l'he oxime of formaldehyde, a colorless liquid
(CH 2 :NOH) which readily becomes solid by polymerization.
form species. Biol. One of the species of a form genus.
for'mu-la (f6r'mu-la), n.; pl. E. ·LAS ( ·lliz), L. ·Ll!C (-le).
[L., dim. of for-ma form, model. See FOkM, n. J 1. A
prescribed or set form i an established rule; a fixed or
conventioual method in which anything is to be done, arranged, or said ; a set form of words for use in any ceremony; a form ;-often
somewhat derogatory.
2. E~ccl. A written confession of faith; a formal state-ment of doctrines.
3. A recipe; esp., a prescription or recipe for the preparation of a medicinal compound.
4. JJfatli. Any general fact, rule, or principle expressed in
algebraic symbols; as, the binomialjo1'1nula.
6. Chem. A symbolic expression of the composition or
constitution of a substance; as, the formula for water is
H20, The present system of symbols was introduced by
Berzelius, and consists of abbreviations of the names of the
elements (see ELEMENT),with small figures at the lower
right hand to denote the number of atoms of each element
present.
A chemical formula may express merely the
results of a quantitative
analysis, as in the empirical, or
composition, formula CH for acetylene, from which, knowing the atomic weight of carbon to be 12 and that of hydrogen to be 1, we know that, by weight, acetylene is H: car~
bon and -lThe molecula.r formula C2ffi for
3 hydrogen.
acetylene expresses also that the molecular weight is 26
and that the molecule contains 2 atoms of carbon and 2 of
hydrogen. A constitutional, graphical, rational, or structural
formula adds to the foregoing information
more or less
about the internal structure of the molecule, or the relations of the atoms to one another.
Thus the formula
HOCH states the belief that the two carbon atoms of
acetylene are each united to the other and also to an atom
two liquid compounds,

formed (f6rmd), pret. & p. p. of

f~a~i!~;

J~~l
t:·)

0
t:ilra c!~~:;'
Ji~"r!o/o~~1~~i1~c~tITf,~
(id.); •• A quietude which he had the power of making
moreforrnidable than any violence" (HaU'ihorne).
-for'ml-da-ble-ness, n. -tor'ml-da-bly, adv.

[formUZO·
-yl.J Org.
Chern. The univalent radical C(N:NC 6 H 5 )N·NHC 6 H 5 , re- for'min (f6r'mln),

lated to formamidine.

Jtn~::.

lo~kcohnW1(~~1~.si:~
itik n;~~~~\~ct~~e~f_JOrmality, BO that
4. Order; regularity; invariable practice.
Obs.
&. Compliance with formal or conventional rules; conformity to established form or method of procedure, as in
law; form; ceremony; conventionalit,y.
Nor was his attendance on divine offices a matter of formality
11.ndcustom, but of conscience.
Atterbury.
6. An established order or form ; a ceremony ; a conventional, usnal, or legal rule or method of procedure.
He was installed with all the usualj(mnalitie.-:.
l'. 1.lliddleton.
'7. That which is formal; a legal or social, customary, or
l'eligious requirement ; a form.
Jt unties the inward knot of marriage, ... while it aims to
keep fast the outwardformaUty.
1.Hilton.
8. The dress prescribed for any body of men, academical,
municipal, or sacerdotal; - usually in the pl., sometimes
Obs. or Hist.
in the sing. collectively.
The doctors attending her in their formalities.
Fuller.
9. ScholasNci.,1n. Manner in which a thing is conceived
or constituted by an act of human thinking i the result of
such an act; as, animality and rationality are formalities.
Formalities ... may exist in one and the same thing, as, for
example, the distinction between animality and rationality in
man.
Wm. 1'urner.
Syn. -See CEREMONY.

cite fear or deter from approach, encounter, or undertak•
ing; alarming;
as, afonnidable foe.
'.rhey seemed to fear theJOrmidable sight.
Dryden.

+

tI-B~C~fi~iJt;~d!~!;1}~~~1:~i~~cg~~~~~ror:l~~t1h~tt~o
carbon atoms are in a peculiar kind of union (see TRIPLE
BOND). This last formula, representing each separate atom
and its mode of union, is sometimes ca.lied a valence for:m~hasit~~!tlfeu~~~:~
ii~~i~hut::~tt::~:•
1i:k~£i~t
is noncommittal as to valence. It is sometimes necessary
to represent the configuration of the molecule, that is, the
disposition of the atoms iu three-dimensioned
space ; this
0
1
~iL~:;~Mt::Ii~~ib;r1o!1~tui~ 1i~~J::rnc~:1s~~tT!
!,i~~
by the use of models. A general formula. is one applicable

~!!
3h(vhaeJ~~ t;,a~~c~ 1:h"o~
l~ni :~t~i
~}t~~if,~h!~
Ri!1!1~
radicals; or CnH2n+ where n may be 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.

2,
1Eo (-kat'ed);
-cAT 1ING
6. Roman Law. Any of the various written forms by
(-kat 1Ing). [See FORMICATION.]
To creep or crawl like
which
the
prretors
referred
causes to judges or arbitrators
ants ; to swarm with or as if with ants.
for hearing and adjudication upon a summons (in jus 'l'O•
An open space whichfunnfrated
with peasantry. Lowell
catio)
of
the
defendant
into
court by the plaintiff.
There
for 1ml-ca 1tlon (-kii'shUn), n.
[L. forrnicatio, fr. formiwere two chief classes of formulre: one (ca11ed a formula. in
care to creep like an ant, to feel a's if ants were crawling
concepta)
expressly
stating
the
duty
of
the
defendant
i
jua
on one's self, fr. forrnfr:a ant: cf. F. formication.J
.ft,fed. the other (called a formula in fa.ctum conce\)t&) merely stating
A form of parresthesia marked by an irritating sensation
facts that justified an award, and specifying the amount
resembling that made by the creeping of ants on the ski11. of the award. The chief parts of a formula were: the
(or'ml-ca-tlve (-kit-tiv), a. Of the nature of formication.
nomination (L. nomJnatio), naming the judex or recnperaFor-mlc'l-dm(for-mis'I-dli), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. forrnica an
1r~~io~i::ii~~(E. \~~
}~~i~ o~h!,hdi~h0 th;[:~iii~n ~~8
ant.]
Zo0l. A family including all the ants, or restricted
tentio ), stating the 9.uestion in issue; the adjudication (L.
to the more typical forms (as the genera Formica and Cam0
ponotus) having but one segment to the abdominal pedicel,
Ji-illr.~cct~~,e~:t/~d(r.
d~~!~ii~~
and no sting. -for'ml-cld (f6r 1mi~sicl), o. & n.
the judge to condemn or absolve the defendant according
for'ml-clne (f6r'ml-sin; -sln), a. [L. forrnicinus.J Of, as he fouud for or agaiust the plaintiff on the facts alleged.
Besides these, a formula might contain a prescription (L.
pertaining to, or resembling, an ant.
praescriplio), a preliminary clause limiting the scope of
For 1ml-civ'o-ra
(-siv't-rli), n. [NL.; L. formica. ant+ 1·0the inquiry on behalf of the plaintiff; or an exception (L.
rare to devour.]
Zo0l. A genus consistiJ.lg of the typical
1
ant wrens.
f~~~t~~~fnfi1f~~~j~~~tci~d]tl~~U!
a~n{h~
for'ml-da-ble (f6r'ml-dti.b'l),
a. [L. formidabilis, fr.
finds against facts set up by the defendant by way of
forrnidare to fear, dread: cf. F. formidable.]
Exciting
equitable defense (cf. PR.JETORIAN
LA w). Further
similar
fear or apprehe11sion; impressing dread; adapted to exlimiting conditions arising out of the plaintiff's reply to
See FORKMOST,]First; former; der of like height ond diameter. For 1mi-ca.-ri'i-dai (-kli-ri'r-cle),
~~i~~)~~);
2. Elec. Ratio of the effective 11.pl. [NL. SeeFom-11cA.7 Zoiil. }~~:!;fn'.;'(j~~;m~~-;
early ; foremost. Ohs.
for'mee, for'me (fOr'mii),a. [F.] to the average value of an alter- See A:NT BIRD.- for'mi-ca'ri- form'ing, p.pr. 4-rb.n. of FORM,
nating current, or vice Yersa.
oid (-kii'rl'-oid), a.~ n. - for 1mi- for'mi-ty. t FUUMENTY.
Her. = PATTEE.
for'mi-ty, 11. Quality of having
for'mel (f6r'mi'..'l), for'ma.1, n. for'mi-ate, n. Chem. A formate. ca'roid (-roid), a.
[Prob. dim. of F.forme female For-mi'ca. (fl'Sr-rnl'kli), n. [L.,
form. 0/J~.
of a bird of prey.] Female of un ant,l Zo()l, .A Linnrenn genus :~:'~;~a?ifmft£Jl-iJ:1;;Ji.n:i.
1
f;~-i!'iC:;1a 11{ior1
a hawk, falcon, or eagle. Obs. formerly including all the ants. formicarv.
now restrich•d itcontain1-1the f~r'mi-c&te (f6r'ml-klit), a. [L. gwii'n<'.1-min;-gwii.'na-men'),n.
Also -min. [form- + gucrnaI~~~Jit~~~t.0 s:eA~ol;)t;: I As
common European
mound- tur11dcr1 an ant.l Forrmcinc.
for'mene (fOr"men), n. r.t0,·111-building wood ant (F. riifa) formice, n. [L..f0rmica or OF. min~. 1 Chem. A cryStulline
1 An ant. 01).~.
guurrnmitw, C:,.Il.Nr,, obtained
+ -Prt(•.] Methane; marsh gos. and allied American forms, as .fiJrmi8.
For'mi-ci'na (ffir'ml-sl'nO:), n. by heating g-uanidine formate.
F. e;1·_s:,,ctnide.~.
for'mol (fOr'mOl i -ml'Sl), n.
~r{~dr~t'Ch~~f
for-mi'can (fl:Sr-ml'kr7n; fOr'0
(~k~f:dt~).·
n. [.hr111- + let -o7.J Chem. See
m!-). a. [L.JOrmica ant.] For- ~~r 1
ril. [NL. SeeFOIL\-IICA,lZoOl. FORMALTl"EIIYDE.
FJ'ren;b:0 ;:ri~l?ch~~ten~l!.
be- micine. /for,-.
A
superfamily
of
aculrate
Hvfor 1mo-ni'trile, n. [form-+ nifor-merk'en, 11• i. [See FOR-; for'~-ca.nt
(f6r'm!-kdnt),
a.
[L . .tormirat18, -anti.~, p. pr.] menoptera consisting of all ti1e tri1f,.J C/1em. Hydrocyanic acid.
Ml'HKY-l To darken. 07J.<i,
Crawling like an ant; - said of nnts; - f'quiv. to Formfridre in for-moee', a. [L. formo.<1us.]
for'mer-ness, n. See -NESS.
Bi·autifnl. Ohs. or Archaic. for'mer-ward',
n. Vanguard. the pulse when unequal, very the broRd sense.
for'mi-da-bil'-i-ty
(f6r 1 ml-dli- for-moa'i-ty, 11. Ob.<l.
or Archaic.
()lJ,<l.
F1:;;}~~~~~;r_i~c(_'ka';;~~ett!l~~~i.hrl'I-tl), n. Formidableness.
form'ose (f6r'mOs), n. [formfor'mest. + FOREMOST.
form factor. 1. Forestry. The rNL.] Zohl. = Fo1u11cornEA. for'mi-da.-bl. Formidable. R.Sp. + -osf'.] Orr,. Chn11. A mixture
ratio, expressed decimally, be- for 1mi-ca'ri-an (-r'in), a. ZoOl. for 1mi-do-lose', a. [L.formirlo- of ~ugars obtained by polymer.itween the volume of a tree, or a. Pert. to ants or their nests. b lo~us, fr. ,IOnnido fear.7 }'Par- Zflhon of formaldelwde.
-for'mi-do- form'ous, n. FormOse. 01,s.
portion of a tree, and of a cylin- Of or pert. to the Formicariidre. ful; dreadful. 07-J.<i.

for'ml-cate (-mi-kat),

t~:1dt

~~{~~~1~{

!in8J'/::::a}'t~),

;!iife~tJ,

jtd~

!

~~~~!!~~

tr

11
f~i~1·t:i;
i~~J

~t

gt_~~l,<h-!

~~~:::
n~Pri!~·=R;~r;_·M,

ii.le, seni\te, cAre, llm, dccount, arm, Bsk, soft.i; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker;
Fore(au

Word.

T Obsolete

l"arlant

ice, ill; Old, libey, irb, iSdd, s6ft, ctJnnect; iise, finite, ilrn, Up, circi1s, menii;
of.

+ combined

with.

= eauals.
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FORMULAIC
the exception and the defendant's reply to this reply, etc.,
were called respectively, the replication (L. replicatio), on
behalf of th"ef.laintiff ; d':f'licatlon (L. duplicatfo ), on be-

f::lfai'l
:fih!
the formulary

'J::

FORTHGO

1. Unlawful sexual interconrse on the part of an unmarried
person; the act of such illicit sexual intercourse between
a man and a woman aa does not by law amount to adultery.
Fornication is sometimes, esp. in the Bible, used to include

For-syth.'1-a(fllr-sithlT-ci;

-si1thI-ci), n. [NL., after Wil
Jiam Forsyth, who brought it from China.] Bot. A 11enua
of ornamental oleaceous shrubs containing two spee1es of

eastern Asia and one of southeastern Europe, the two former ( F. suspensa and F. viridissima) very commonly cultivated in gardens for their bright yellow bell-shaped flowers appearing in earliest spring before the leaves. Also
[l. c.], a plant of this genus.
fort (fort; 201), n. [F., fr. fort strong, L.fortis; perh. akin
to Skr. da,·h to fix, make firm, and to E. firrn. Cf. FORTB,
lt!fe~~n½~~~:ebSt:t!"se~:.rr:t~;:0~~~1:~i~t:e~
FORCE,FORT.ALICE,
COMFORT,
EFFORT.] 1. Mil. A strong or
ried man and an unmarried woman is held to be only for~ fortified place; usually, a fortified place occupied only by
nication on his part, in others adultery.
See ADULTERY.
troops, surrounded with such works as a ditch, rampart,
2. Fig., esp. in Scripture, idolatry.
and parapet, or other means of defense j a fortification.
for'nl-ca'tlon (f8r 1nI-kii'shun), n. [L. fornicalw, -onis. 2. In North America, a trading post on the frontier ; - ao
See FORNICATE,a.] .Arch. A vaulting or arching; vaulted
called because originally they were fortified.
building in general.
3. a = FORTE,1. Obs. b = FORTE,2.
for'nl-ca1tor (f6r 1nI-kii 1ter), n. [L. fornicator: cf. F. for- fort, ,,. t. & i.; FORT'En; FORT'rNa. To protect by, or pronicateur. J A person guilty of fornication.
vide with, a fort or fortification ; to fortify; to station in
for'nlz (-uiks), n.; pl. FORNICEB
(-nI-sez). [L., an arch or
a fort ; to do duty in a fort or garrison.
Obs. or R.
vault.]
1. Anat. a An arch or fold; as, the Jornix, or for'ta-llce (f8r'tci-1Is), n. [LL.fortaUtia, or OF.fortelesce.
vault, of the cranium; the Jorn ix, or reflection, of the conSee FORTRESS.] Mil. Former1y, a fortress; now, a small
junctiva. b A lamella composed of longitudinal white
fort, or an outwork of a fortification.
fibers, beneath the corpus callosum, with which it is conSelf gives not self; and souls sequester'd dwell
tinuous behind. In front and behind it is divided, the
In the darkfortalice of thought and sense. J. A. Syrnonda ..
forte
(fort), n. [F.fort. See FORT.] 1. The strong point;
0
!~hwd~!!~a~dt:~i3r
that in which one excels.
twisted looJ½:,the bend of which constitutes the white
The
construction of a fnble seems by no means ,'.1eforte of
MULA.] Of or pert. to formulas ; of the nature of a forJe.ff'rey.
our modern poetical writers.
8
~t~~h~fd!s~e~Jfn"g 9 ~~~a~;- th~hb.f~:a.
mula; prescribed. -formulary 1yatem, Law, in procedure, a
2. The stronger part of the blade of a sword; the part or
along
the
concavity
of
the
hippocampus
major.
tfi:~~m~~~~;1:8r~eedF~r:~:A~se
of formula,, esp. that of
half
nearest
the
hilt
;
opposed
to
foible.
2. Bot. One of the small arched scales in the throat of the
II for'te (f8r'tii), a. [It. forte, a. & adv., fr. L. fortis strong.]
corolla of certain boraginaceous plants, as Myosotis, etc.
tor'mu-la-ry,n.; pl. -RIES (-rl'.z). [Cf. F. formulaire.]
MuS'ic. Loud ; powerful ; - opposed to piano. - adv.
l. A book or document containing stated and prescribed for-sake' (for-siik'), v. t.; pret. Foa-sooK' (-solik'); p. p.
Loudly; powerfully.
Abbr. f.
11NG (-sik'FOB-SAB:'EN(-sik' 1 n); p. pr. & vb. n. FOR-SAK
forms, as of oaths, declaratious, prayers, medical formulas,
for'te,
n. [See FORTE,a.] 1'fttsic. a A tone or a p...,.ge
Tng). [AS. forsacan to oppose, refuse; for-+ sacan to
etc. ; a collection or system of formulas.
contend, strive ; akin to Goth. sakan. See FOR-; BAKE.] played forte. b A device in a harmonium, for producing a
2. Prescribed form or model ; formula.
forte effect.
for'mu-late(-liit), "· t.; -LAT1ED (-liWM); -LAT'ING(-Uit'- 1. To deny ; reject ; refuse. Obs.
1
1
If you forsake the offer of their love.
Sltak. for'tea-cue'(f8r tes-kii ), n. [A corruption of forty-skewe,·.]
rng). To reduce to, or express in or as in, a formula; to
A spinose Australian fish ( Centropogon australis), of the
2. To avoid; shun; disregard; neglect. Obs.
put in a clear and definite form of statement or expression.
family Scorpmnidm ; - called also forty-skeu•er, or Jortes3. To renounce ; surrender.
for1mu-la'tton(-Iii'shuu), n. Act or result of formulating.
scorpion, and cobbler. All the names relate to the
for'Dlu-llsm(f6r'mi'i-liz'm),
n. Attachment to, or reliance
4. To quit or leave entirely; to desert; to abandon; to cu.re,
sharp stinging spines terminating its opercula and fins.
on, formulas ; a system of formulas.
depart or withdraw from ; to leave; as, false friends and forth (forth; 201), adv. [AS. fo1·0, fr. for; akin to D.
flatterers.forsake us in adversity.
fo;~: 1
~°ay';~ft0 ;:s.call fornwlism, and wo~::.Yvi~
voort, G. fort. See FORE,FOR; cf. AFFORD,FURTHER, adv.]
If his children forsake my la.w, a.nd walk not in my judgl. Forward ; onward in time, place, or order ; in advance
ments.
Ps. lxxxix. 30.
-for'mu-llst, n. -for 1mu-lla'ttc (-!Is'tl'.k), a.
from a given point; on to the end; as,from that day forth;
for'mu-llze(-mi'i-liz), v. t.; ·LIZED(-lizd); -LizlING (-Jizll'.ng). Syn.-See ABANDON.
one,
two, three, and eo forth.
ior-alow' (for-slo'), fore-alow' (for-; 201), v. t. [for-+
To formulat&. Emerson. -for 1mu-ll-za'tton(-!I-zii'shun;
I :ai~Pl~:~ l!1:gtt~:1i!~r~! the inquisitor bad me sa.y
slow; AS. forsliiwian, v. i.] 1. To delay; to neglect; to
-li-zii'shun), n.-for 1mu-llZ'er(-liz'er), n.
for'myl (f6r'mII), n. [form-+ -yl.] Chem. a The radi- injure by slowness. Obs. or Ardwic.
2. Out, as from a state of concealment, retirement, conll. To make slow ; to hinder ; obstruct. Obs.
cal (H·C:O) of formic acid. See BENZOYL,b Formerly,
.fiuement, nondevelopment, or the like j out into notice or
for-alow',fore-alow',v. i. To be slow or slothful. A,·chaic. view; as, the plants in spring put forth leaves.
the radical methenyl, CH.
soo
For'naz(f6r'niks),n. [L.,furnace,oven.]
1. Rom. Relig. for-aooth'(for-sooth'), adv. [AS. forsotJ; for, prep.
When winter past, and summeT scarce begun,
Dr11den.
Invites them.fortlt to labor in the sun.
sooth, truth.
See FOB, prep. ,· soorn.]
In truth ; cerGoddess of ovens, whose feast, Fornacalia, was held in Feb,.
tainly ; indeed; - now used ironically or contemptuously.
ruary - one day for the state, on successive days for the
3.
Beyonlh~~~~1!~~2J'~~1~ta~~fu~
io~!~'h~~ i out.
A fit man,forsootli, to govern a realm!
Ha11ward.
different cnrim, and on Feb. 17, in the Btultorum ferim (i. fl.,
~ Forth is frequently used as a prefix combining with
festival of fools), for all who had missed their proper day. for-apend' (-sp~nd'), "· t. Also fore-spend'. [AS. forverbs, participles, and nouns of agency and action.
s-pendan to consume; forspendan to spend. J To wMte
The goddess was probably a form of Vesta (which see).
forth daya, late in the day. Obs. - f. of, out of. Obs. or
in strength i to tire out ; to exhaust ; - usually in p. p.
2. A southern constellation between Cetus and Eridanus.
.8teven&on.
.Archaic. 0 I wish him forth of this town."
Shale. forth,
for-nent',for-nenat'(f~r-nentl; -nenstl),pre_p. [fore, adv. Archaic or Poetic. "For spent with speed."
prep. 1. Forward or onward to. Obs.
anent.] Obs. or Scot. & Dial. a Opposite to ; facing; for-awear'(-swllr'), "· /.; pret. FOR-swoRE'(-swor'); p.p.
ll.
Forth from ; out of. Archaic.
over against; alongside. b For; respecting.
c Opposed FOB-SWORN'(-sworn') j p. pr. & vb. n. FOB-SWEAR'ING.
Some forth their cabins peep.
Dor,,ne.
[ME. forsweren, Jorswerien, AS. forsu·erian; for-+ swe- forth, n. 1. Free course. Obs.
to; against. d Towards; in connection with.
for'nl-cate (f6r'nI-kit), v. i.; ·CAT1ED (-kiit'ed); -CA.T'ING rian to swear. See FOR-; SWEAR,v. i.] 1. To reject or 2. Outdoors. Scot.
renounce upon oath; hence, to renounce earnestly, deter- forth-come'(-klim'), "· i. To come forth; to be forthcoming.
(-kit 1Ing). [L. fornicatns, p. p. of fornicari to fornicate,
minedly, or with protestations.
fr. fornix, -ici,s1 a vault, a brothelin an underground vault.]
forth'com'ing (forth'klim 11ng; forth'klim'-; 87), p. a,
I . . . do forswear her.
Shak.
To commit fornication.
1. About to appear ; making appearance; approaching,
upon oath.
for'nl-cate(f6r'ni-kiit) · r;, [L.jornicatus, fr.jorniz, -icis, ll. To deny
2. Affable; courteous; gracious. Rare.
Like innocence, and as serenely boJd
for'nl-cat1ed (-kiWed} i an arch, vault.] 1. Vaulted like
forthcoming bond, Law, a bond given to a sheriff conditioned
As truth, how loudly he forswearx thy gold ! Dryden.
to duly produce the property levied upon.
an oven or furnace ; arched.
3. To swear false!,)' ; to violate ; to abandon. Obs.
ll. Rot. a Overarched or bending. b Having scalelike
forth1com'lng (-klim'Ing), n. 1. A coming forth; approach.
Syn. -Abjure, reJect, deny. See RENOUNCE,
PERJURE,
arched appendages, as the corolla of Myosotis and other
2. Scots Law. The action by which an arrestment is per~
to forawear one's aelf, to swear falsely; to perjure one's sell.
boragina.ceous plants.
H Thou shalt
not forswear thyself."
Matt. v. 33. fected by sentence ordering the debt to he paid or the
for'nl-ca'tton(-kii'shiln), n. LF.fornication, L. fornicatio.] for-swear', v. i. To swear falsely; to commit perjury.
goods to be delivered to the creditor.
for'mu-la-to-ry (f6r'rn1'1-ld:-~ for-pa.11'. v. t. ti.
[OF. for- p.a. of PORSAKE.-for-1ak'enadv.
[It.]
Music. Strongly ;
pasHer go beyond, surpa.ss.] To ly, a<l1'. -for-1ak'en-ne11, n.
!rik~f~~~~:~fe~nwhi!~
or ~1i·~1!?rm;~,
pass by or along ; surpass. Obs. (or-a&k'er (fljr-siik'i!r), n. One
ti°i:,~}L,"_
i&'no (-pyil'nff), a. t
~~~~~
J ad11. rYt. Cf. PIANOFORTE.]
for'mule (f6r'mUl), n. fF.] A for-pine' (-pin'), v. t. ~ i. To who forsakes.
for'mule, 1,.t. [F.J0rmu"ler.] To waste away completely by suf- IIfor' 1an et hmc o'llm me'miforat'er. T FORE8TER.
MuF.ic. Loud, then immediately
formulate. Rare.
fering or torment; to pine away.
for'ater-ite (f6r'stlr-It). [After
1::;~
1
1
ae
Johann R. Forster, German
form'y, a. Her. = FORMEE. Obs. or Archaic.
pleasant hereafter to remember
For'na-ca'll-a (f6r"n<i-kii/1T-d),
naturalist.] A white, greenish, of the pianoforte.
ffa't}tu'~f{1;!rt
(~~rjb~~'pa:i
n. ).L,] See FORNAX.
~{u~~il:~~,cifis!llg~_e me.gne- fi0~J:!:}orJu~~:J:~::t(f6r'(measure).] The fourth part of ::::~in:.s,
(t~~~R.:~:;k\ a. fL. a peck. Scot. t Dial. Eng.
for-atop', v. t. 'o stop up. Ob.". tez). [L.] Fortune favors the
forna:r, -acis, a furnace.] Of or for-pleyn.'it, 11. a. Exhausted
for&ecgan to
foratormed, p.a. Storm-tossed. brave. Terence (Phonn.l.iv.26).
pertaining to a furnace. Rare. from complaining. Obs. Scot. accuse ; for- + secgan to say.]
Obs.
forth. t FORD.
f9r'nage. T FURNAOE.
for-prick', v. t. To pierce; To renounce ; to banish. Obs.
forth, v. t. [AS. foritian.] 't"e
1
~
fornaia.
I<'URNACE,
wound. Obs.
Fors Cla-vt'ge-ra(fOrz kld-vlj'accomplish; manage. Obs.
forncaat, ,,. t. [ME.J0ren before
tracted. Obs.
l!r-ci). fL.] Lit., Fortune the
0
+ cast.] To premeditate Obs. f~]o~:e!fR~~zJ~c:Pt,
club bearer ; - an expression
for-au.me', v. t. [Prob. for-+
tT,P;/{~ar fort1a~
forne, adv. [AS. foran, forn, forpris:
OF . .f0rs outside + coined by Ruskin as the title of
con.<ittme.]To consume. Ohs. to mninta.in ; uphold. Obs.
f_orne, in front.] In front; to the prendre to take.] Law. Excep- a work consistiJ!g of a series of
for-1ung', p. a. Exhausted from forth-br!J;tg', t•. t. To bring
front; formerly; thenceforward. tion ; reservation. -v. t. ( pron. periodical open letters to British
:r::e~,
ugls~ear ; abo,
Obs. - a. Anterior; fore; for~~ORYAY.
I!;~~1:cf~/~d)~cm,ts: ~:~~~t
b!s:~:r~~f
for-awal'low, 1•. t. [AS. for~ tor~-~~\'_er,
mer. ObH.
n. One that
forne, prPp. Before. Obs.
invelgan.] To swallow up. Obs.
clava,club,clavis, key, or clavus,
f:r1t~~- E(}l;;_v:;di!{i!~.A:a~:
fornecaate. + Jo'oH~CAST.
for-awart'ed,
p.
a.
[See
FOR-;
fortl 1 by' (fOrth'bI'), adv. For~i~~s0 rc~;e~;~n~i~:i~1r:;~;i~:i
fornece, fomeia. t FURNACE, of FORAGE.
SWART.]
Blackened. Obs.
by ; along ; past. Ohs.
forne ■, fomeyJ.
+:FUUN ACE. for'ra.ine. T FOREIGN,
in terpretatione to his title.
for-awat', a. [See SWEAT.] forth~a.11', iJ. t. To call forth;
For'ney type (f6r'nI). See LO- for-ra.k'ed p. a. r.for- + rake fone. T FORCE.
Covered with sweat. Obs.
GOMOTJYR, 11.
to walk.1 Exhausted from walk- for-aee'. T PORESEE.
for-aweaJ', v. t. To bum up.
t. To cast forth
ing. 06s.
for-aee', v. t. LAS.forse'on.] To
Obs.
[swears., oraway. Obs.
~:~~f~!r(fa:;J~i~l~~~~roi~;
disregard ; overlook. Obs.
for'ra.,7.;. T FORAY.
for-awear'er, n. One who forpertaining to a fornix.
v.Jhs. To cal\fg::/:.;
for-re de, v. t. [AS.forriedan.]
for-seek', v. t. To seek thorv. i. rs!·ou'!~.ditis~ 0
for'nl-ca-ry (f6r'nl-klt-rl), n. To deceive ; to seduce. Obs.
oughly ; to seek out. Obs.
forth 1 com'er, n.One who corneal
[L. fornicarius
maac., forni• for'retgn. T FOREIGN.
for-aench', 1,.t. [.for- + ME.
for-awol'len,p. a. Excessively forth'com'ing-neaa, n. S e e
curia fem.] A fornicator. Ob&. for'rel. Var. of FOREL,
-NY.fl~.
~~~::~
suh- a. Given to fornication. Ob,". for'ren. + -"'OREIGN.
U~r:;seJ~ebniie!d'. forth-cut', 1•. t. See FORTH,adv.
for'ni-ca'treaa, n., fem. of FOR- for-rend'. 1,.r. To rend asun- for'aer. t FORCER,chest.
Obit.
forth-draw', 1·. t. To draw forth.
der. Obs.
for'set, n. = FOURCIJETTE,
NICATOR.
2 e.
for-awonk', a. [for- + swonk, QI,,"·
for'ni-ca/trlx (f6r'nl-kii.'trllcs), for'reat. + FOREST.
forthe. t FORTHY,
i~o b~~~(~b!~':l~u~~
n. ,· L. 1if. -TRICER(-k<i-trl'si!z). for'rey. + FORAv.
ra~·r~J t:1h!u~~e 1l~~rJo~~~i
forthe, adv. [AS.forpum.] Even.
for-rid'den, 71. a. Ridden too round; invest; waylay. Obs. or
with toil. Obs.
Ob11.
fof FURTHER.,
~!;}n1~lf:;:ag:g~~iiYs'l-f6rm),
much ; overridden. Obs.
Dial. Eng.
for-swore', pret. ~ obs. p. p. ~ for'ther.
Obs. or dial. Eng.var.
for-ride', 1:. t. See FOR-,le.
a. = FORNICATE, a.
1'· a. of J<'ORSWEAR.
fortheraunce. t FURTHERANCE,
for-Dim', 1•.t. [AS.forniman.]
for'ril, for'rill. Vars. of FOREL. !~r-,~~~ ~i~;;~~e{J'eJ;r~~~::~
for-1wom',P·P· of FORSW:h:AR.
n. [.!Orth + fare,
To take away ; to destroy ; to for'rit (fljr'It), a. t adv. Forfor-aworn'neBB, n. See -NESS. forth'fare',
0
!e!ts;:~s orlf~lig:i~~d~
take for one's self. Obs,
ward.
Scot.
fort, a. [F., L.fortis.]
Strong. n.] Ob.-:. 1. De~arture; death.
where,underthename Fo."ite, he
~~rir e passing bell
8
8
For- was worshiped :verhaps as a god
~. Je:;~id1.
-u. i. ~!;r~:~i:~efi~~mJ~ot~Abbr. Fortification;
1\-i. [See FARE,v.J
To become old or decrepit. Obs.
of justice. In N OTsemythology
fort &d,lutant. Mil. A staff offi- forth-fare',
j0rl'Ofian.]
.[!O forth ; to depart ; to die.
forour. t FURRllRE.
cer in a fortified place havin~ To
he is the son of Balder, but
An~linie.
[Obs.,
for-out', for-out'en, prep. [AS. for'row. + FORAY,FURROW. plays no great r6le.
duties similar to tliose of a re~i- forth'fa/ther,
Forefather.
foriiton except. See FOR; OUT.] for'row, arl1,. ~ _prt>[!.[Prob. fr. Fors For-tu'na (f6rz fts:r-tn'mental adjutant. Oha. or H1st. forth-ftll',r. t. n.To fulfill.
ln addition to; without. Obs. ,t0routh. O:rf. E. D.] Before- nri.). [L.] See FORTUNA.
for-take', v. t. To take away. forth'gang'. t'. [AS. forpganfor-outh', adv. Anterior. Obs. hand ; before. Obs. Scot.
1
0
for-rue', v. t. See FOR-,1 e.
t:;°tha.'i~~red, a. Torn to ta{~~=:I gan.] To go forth. Obs.
- 1irep. Before. Obs.
A ashamed. Obs.
for-aa'do. n.. fSp.j0rzado.]
for'te. T FORTo.
t~;la,2:,~•
t~ i. A/a°~!~e
f:;!ined. ;~!.RG~atly pained. galley: slave. Ohs. [FORSAKE.
I for-shape',
for-shake', v.t. To shake off. Obs.
t~~~ciC~;~e'oOJs.To forth-go', 1,.i. [AS. forpgiin.]
t. [,for-+ sha1w,
~~i,ui>i~~:~~~~rei~c~~::I
P~t;/;J~f~v. t.; AS. 1,.
forRc1eppan.]
To
ii for'te-men'te (f6r 1 ti-mln'tl),
To go forth ; pa811away ; ad•
p,~g;'t'lJr'. a¥het~re.•:i:f
fcti~';:f~ti~~~d
system were broadly classified as: (actlonea)
tn ram (see IN RBM) ; in personam (see IN PERSONAM) j Btrlcti
Jurla, in which the judge was to decide according to the
strict legal rules without reference to equitable consider•
ations; bonm :lldei, in which the judge was to decide between conflicting equities.
For'mu-la of Cen'cord (kllq'k6rd), Eccl. a Lutheran formula
issued in l:i80. Its topics are : The Rule of Faith and the
Creed; Original Sin; Free Will; Justification; Good Works;
i1C:WJisli!'eof
Christ into l\:'J:ell; Customs of the Church; Predestination
and Election; and an appendix on heresies and sectaries.
for'mu-la'ic(f6r'mi'i-lii:rik), a. Of the nature of a formula.
for'mu-lar(f6r 1mi'i-lcir), a. 1. Formal: proper; regular.
2. Of or pertaining to formulas; formulary.
for'mu-lar,n. [Cf. F. formulaire.] A formula or formulary ; a model. Obs. or R.
for1mu-lar-ls'tic(-lcir-Is'tik), a. Pertaining to, or exhibiting, formularization.
Emerson.
for'mu-lar-lze (f6r'mi'i-lcir-iz), v. t.; -1zEo (-izd); -IZ'ING
(-iz1Tng). To state in a formula; to formulate. -for'mular-1-za'tton(-I-zii'shiln; -i-zii'shun), n.
for'mu-la-ry(-lt-rI), a. [Cf. F. formulaire.
See FOR-
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14'0RTHGOING
torth'gO'lng (forth'go'Ing;
or that which goes forth;

forth'go'lng),
an uttemuce.

n. A going forth,

FORWARD
and Venw,; a!ao, the aun, the moon, or Mercury, If well

fort'nlght (f8rt'nit;

-nit ; 277), n. [Contr. fr. fourteen
nights, our ancestors reckoning time by nights and win-

aspected.

Syn.- Chance, accident, luck, fate.
ters; so, also, seven nights, sennight, a week.] The spac~
fortr,:f!,1Dg (87), a. Going forth; enthuaiastic; gracious.
for•tune (f6r'1;ijn), v. t.; l'OR1TUNED(-1;ijnd); FOR'TUN-ING
Jor, (fllr-thIIJk'), "· t. &:i.; pret. &:p. p. -THOUGHT" of fourteen days ; two weeks.
•
(-~n-Ing).
[OF.fortuner, L.fortunare. SeeroaTUNE,n.]
(-th8tt); P· pr. &:vb. n. -THINK'ING. [AS. for-+ j,yncan fort'nfght-ly (-nit-lI), a. Occurring or appearing once in
l. To give or ascribe either good or bad fortune to; to
to seem (used impersonally); cf. forpencan to despise. a fortnight; as, a fortnightly meeting of a club; afortObs.
Chaucer.
See FOR-; THINK.] Obs., Scvt., or Dial. Eng. l. To have
nigl,J,ly magazine or other publication. - adv. Once in a ordain; to make fortunate.
a change of mind with respect to; specif. : a To repent ; fortnight; at intervals of a fortnight.
to regret; to be sorry for. b To reconsider.
for'tre11a(f6r•tres), n. [F. forteresse, OF. forterece, for·2. To cause regret or displeasure to.
trece; cf. OF. fortelesce, fortece; all fr. L. forlis strong.
forth 1rlght' (fiirth'rit';
forth'ritt;
201 ), forth 1rlght11' See P'OBTj cf. P'ORTALICB.]A fortified place; esp., a large
and permanent fortification, sometimes including a town ; a
(-l'ite'; -rits'), adv. l. Directly forth or ahead; unswervingly forwards.
fort i a castle ; a stronghold ; a place of defense or security.
2. Immediately; straightway or straightforth.
for 1tr888, V. t. ,• -TRESszh (-treat) j -TRESS-ING. To furnish
with a fortress or fortresses; to strengthen defensively.
forth'rlght' (forth'rit';
fiirth'ritl;
87), a. Proceeding
straight on; direct; straightforward;
unswerving; out- for-tU'l-tlllm (for-tii'l-tlz'm),
n. The doctrine or belief
that evolutionary adaptations and progress a.re the chance
■poken; unhesitating;
as, a forthright man. Archaic.
results
of
the
operations
of
natural
law rather than the
0
:th~t)~R:;t,8:Nn1!iri1~Tb}ri~~t1:i~s~(~:~}e:
outcome of teleology.-for-tu'l-tlat
(-tist), n.
blow); as, 0 He ... gets inside our guard with the home- for-tu'l-to1111(-tus), a. [L. fortuitus; fr. forte, adv., by
thrust of a .forth.right word" (Lo'well) ; u It has a surly
chance, prop. abl. of /ors, fortis, chance. See FORTUNE.
J
honesty, prefers the downright to the gracious ,, (id.).
Happening by chance or accident ; coming or occurring
lorth'rl ..ht',"·
A straight path. Archaic.
Shak.
unexpectedly, or without any known cause; chance; accifortJI/W,.,,, (iorth 1wIM11 ; -with'; 201, 277), adv. Immedidental ; casual ; as, the fortuitous concourse of atoms. See
ately; without delay; directly i hence, within a reasonable
CHANCE,ACCIDENT.
time under the circumstances of the case ; promptly and
It was from causes seemingly fortuitous ••• that all the
with 1·easonable dispatch; -the meaning of the term in a
mighty effects of the Reformation flowed.
Robe1·tson.
particular cnse is relative to the circumstances.
Syn. - Casual, contingent, cha~1ce. See ACCIDENTAL.
Immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scalee ; and
- for-tu'l-tous-ly, adv. -for-tu'l-to1111-nesa, n.
Acts ix. 18. for-tu'i-ty (-ti), n.; pl. -T1Es (-tiz).
he received sight.fo,·thwith.
[Cf. F. fortuile.]
for•U-eth (t6r'ti-~th; -Ith; 151), a. [AS feowertigolfa.
Fortuitousness;
accident; chance; casualty.
See FORTY.] Following the thirty-ninth, or preceded by For-tu•na (f~r-tii'nri), n. [L.] l. Rom. Relig. Goddess
thirty-nine unite, things, or parts ; also, constituting one of of fortune, the traditional founder of whose cult was Serforty equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided.
vius Tullius. She was worshiped under innumerable
1or1U-eth, n. One of forty equal parts into v.hich one whole forms, the oldest, in Rome, being apparently Fora For-tu 1na.
is divided; ·the quotient of a unit divided by forty; the
0
1
~h::r1:f~!~:~,:
..
one next in order after the thirty-ninth.
(pri 1mT-j8111T-ci),
so called as being the firstborn dau~hfor 1t1-fl-ca1t1on (-fI-ka'shlln), n. [L fm·tificatio: cf. F.
ter
of
Jupiter,
was
originally
a
Prrenestian
goddess,
havmg
fortification.]
l. Act of fortifying ; specif. : a Strengtha famous oracle conducted by eortile~e. Her cult was
ening ; corroboration.
Obs. b Stl'engthening of liquors
0
with alcohol. c .ftfil. Act of furnishing with defensive
works i the art or iscience of fortifying places in order to
famous oracle. 011ly in poetry under Greek influence did
defend tl1em against an enPmy.
0
rith~e
gw::a~~tii~fi!~~~~~!
Fortijicalwn iRthe art of increasing,by en~ineering devices. the
fighting power of troops who occupy a position. G. J. Fiebeger.
of Rome were mostly concrete, altars being raised to such
2. That which fortifies, defends, or strengtheue; esp., a
1
~~~~~~.~i~~unfh:~o!t°n1!fen;c,~~~
work or works erected to defend a place or position against
attack. Fortifications are permanent, as tlie defense of a (the Fortune that leads back), to whom an altar was dedicated on the return of Auguatus from the Orient, 19 B. c.,
city, harbor, or coast, or temporary, as defenses thrown up
in the field. A parapet and a ditCh\ or its equivalent, are
r~~~rh~~S:i~~~iua~;1~:ru~~ll~:iP1~~~~
r;~~O°c1~ist~ell.
practically universal features of fort1fications,which other2. A stron. See ABTRROtD,
Table.
wise vary from the most elaborate system of works to the
for'tu-nate (f6r•~-n/it), a. [L. fortunatus, p. p. offortusimplest iutrenchment of earth.
nare to make fortuna.te or prosperous, fr. jortuna. See
2
FORTUNE,n.] 1. Coming by good luck or favorable chance;
¼ ;J
bringing Home good thing not foreseen as certain ; presaging happiness ; auspicious; as, a fortunate event: a fortunate. concurrence of circumstances; a fortunate investment.
2. Receiving some unforeseen or unexpected good, or some
good which was not dependent on one's own skill or efforts; favored with good fortune ; lucky.

ffr!'~t;e!~(i:~f

a. To provide

Richardson.

with a fortune or dower.

for'tune, v. i. To fall out; to h~ppen ; chance.

the same night that a Christian, serving a Turk in
the camp, secretly gave the watchmen warning;.
Knolles.
fortune hunter. One who seeks to acqmre wealth, esp.
Itfortuned

f:it:':tfte'iler.
fo!'.'8!:;l!':ir~.:.-t°o
tell future events
in the life ofanother.
2. The dandelion. Dial. Enq.
fortune tell.lng. The practice or art of professing to reveal future events in the life of another. - for•tune-tell 11Dg, p.a. -for 1tune-tell', v. t. Nonce Word.
Shak.
For-tu•nl-o (for-tii'nl-o), n. The heroine of a popular
fairy tale. Disguised as a ca.valierhshe takes her father's
8~~er!d!,h:n~i 1!r;s;~~1;;,:in!~j!nt~elii~~~!~irfit~~:~:
Strongback, Lightfoot, Boisterer, and Gorman/I, slays a
dragon and performs other marvelous deeds.
for1ty (f6r'tI), a. [ME. forti, fvurti, fowerti, AS. feowertig; feower four + suff. -tig ten ; akin to OS. jiwartig,
fiartig, D. veertig, G. vierzig, Icel. fj0rutiu, Sw. fyratio,
Dan. fyrretyve, Goth. jidwor tigjus. See FOUR,TEN; cf
FOURTEEN.
J Four times ten i thirty-nine and one more i a cardinal number used attributively;
often with elliptiis
of the noun, as u Forty were sick."
Forty Daya' Court, 0. Eng. Law, the ancient forest court of
attachments, which the Charter of the Forest (1217) provided shoula be held every forty days. - f. hour■ devotion,
R. C. Ch., a special service lasting forty hours, during
which the Host is exposed in a monstrauce placed on a
throne above the altar, and prayers are said before it continuously · - called also the forty hour■. - f.-le1ged table
(-lig'M; -l~gd'), a gate-legged table. -f. leg■, a myriapod.
- F. Thieves. the, characters of a tale in tne O Arabian
Nights."
See ALI BABA.-f. winks, a short nap. Colloq.
for•ty,n.; pl. -TIEB(-tiz). l. Thesumoffourtens;
forty
units or objects, as years, points in a game, persons, etc.
2. A symbol expressing forty unit.i, as 40, or xl.
3. pl. A size of yarn of which forty thickne88es will just
fill a half-inch tube.
the Fort:,, any of various public bodies composed of forty
~~~bifC,ath~np;:n~~tA1;!l;:;t
s 1~~ustice in the Venetian
1 8
for'ty-flve' (f6r'tI-fiv'; 84), a. Consisting of the sum of
forty and five.
for'ty-flve•, n. l. The sum of forty and five.
2. Card Playing. A variety of spoilfive hi which forty-five
points are game.
!\ifuo:b:fffo!~~
{~~ii~~~•.
which was the year of a Jacfor'ty-nln•er (-nin'<ir), n. One who went to California in
the rush for gold in 1849; an" Argonaut."
Colloq., U.S.
for1ty-ona• (f6r'tI-wlin'; 84), a. Cousisting of the sum of
forty and one. - n. Forty-one objects. - the Forty-one,
Venetian Hist., the council which elected the doge.
for•ty-two• (-too'; 84), a. Consisting of the sum of forty
OF RELIGION.
and two. - Forty-two Articlu. See ARTICLES
0
"th8:bt~s~X: fo'rum (fii'rum), n.; pl. E. FORUMS(-rumz), L. FORA(-rti).
When the Canary and Madeira Islands were discovered the
[L. 7 l. Rom. Antiq. The market place or public place of
a city, consisting of an open place or square, aurrounded
~i~~:.r:i~:;s!:1n\~
by shops, or, in later times, by public buildings, colon•
for'tu~nate, n. Oue that is fortunate ; specif., Astral., an nadea, etc. It was the centel" of judicial and other public
auspicious sign or planet.
business, and formed a natural place of popular assembly.
For1tu-na•tua (f6r'~-nii'tus), n. The hero of a popular
European tale, a man who receives from Fortune an inexl1austible purse, and from the Sultan a wishin~ cap which
will transport him to any place where he wishes to be.
These gifts prove the ruin of himself and bis sons. The
story appeared in German and French in the 16th century,
~h!:a~so~f:'k1!~\~1n
blisrans
Sachs m German and Dy
for•tune (f6r•~n), n. tF. fortune, L. fortuna; akin to fora,
Jorti&, chance, ferre to bear, bring. See BEARto support;
cf. FORTUITOUS.]l. The arrival of something in a sudden
or UJ1expected manner ; chi111ce; accident i luck ; hap i
also, the personified or deified powe1· regarded as deterThe Forum Romining human success, apportioning happiness and unhap~
manum. l Rostra;
pinees, and distributing arbitrarily or fortuitously the lots
2 Column of Phocas;
of life. Fortune has for an emblem a wheel, symbolizing
8 Arch of Severus ; 4 Temple of Concord ;
vicissitude. Cf. FORTUNA..
t:~1~1~i~:-U~att,J~es11;ch0 foi T~'b~~~~~
1::i~t•:~1i~h~ flceki!:
~TF~~-~~~~~ ~,-!,:~,,~~:1!:ii
W Sacred Way ; lO Honorary Columns; 11
Turn, Fortune, turn thy wheel, and lower the proud. Tennys<m.
Temple of Ca8tor a.nd Pollux ; 12 Arch of
2. An event that b~fallR one ; an accident ; a chance ; an Augm1tuR; 1:1Temple of Divue Juline; 14
adventure; a mishap. Obs.
Shak.
1
f7eT~~:ptefore~t~t~~fn~s
/a}1~~in~~sr~
3. That which falls to one i that which come ■ as the result
Comitrnm; 20 Portico of the Di Consentes.
of an undertaking or of a course of action ; good or ill suc2.
Tribunal;
court;
a
judicial
body
or
assembly.
cess or luck ; lot or condition in life ; estate ; esp., favoralLord Camden] wae . . more eminent in the senate than
ble issue ; happy event ; good condition in life i success ; inHe
the_/0rum.
Brougham.a.] Toward what
prosper¥lo~8 ~:~t~~.~~~l.yi~,~~i~~cfo~r1rr:~~It
effort. for•ward (f6r'werd), ad,,. [See FORWARD,
is before or in front; in a forward direction; toward the
Shak.
I took thee for thy hetter: take thy./OrtunP.
future ; to the front or into prominence ; on or onward;
He wae driven to London to seek lii11.fortune.
Su:{ft.
4. That which is to befall one; fate; destiny; as, to tell in advance; at a point or place in front or fartl1er on; proJ?ressively; - opposed to backward.
one's fortune.
You, who men's.fortunes in their faces read.
Cmoley.
Syn. -See ONWARD.
6. Condition in life as indicated or determined by wealth; for'ward, a. [AS. foreweard, forwea.rd, a. & adv. ; for,
wealth ; larg-e posseRsions ; riches ; as, a man of fortune.
fore+ -u-eard. See PORE-; -WARD,-WARDS.] l. Near, at,
8. A woman of fortune or WP.a.1th. Obs.
or belonging to, the fore part; in advance of something
else; as, the forward gun in a ship, or ship in a fleet.
7. A.,trol. Eit.her of the two benevolent planets, Jupiter
Therefore. (}1·.~
II for'ti-ter
et rec'te.
[L.]
l!i), [L-] Fortune favors fools. Fortune; misfortune. ObR.
~ra~:[te~"{;,e~-;;i~~~~;:;d~i~~
,v1-ter ln ~o~=t~natei
~ ~ fS~e
1?i~;,~~-!~~-t~·i!;af~~=~~~teJ~R~
forward; officious; 0 lso, affable ; mo'do ( swlv'l•t~r ). l L.] Strong~ r)b_,/_
ia':itu-:a.1:1t~o!,~~ ob~.e-for'tu.nous, a. [OF. fortune us.]
f:rn)tf~s
St>e
g~~~~ 1.i~/nanner.
for'tu-nate-ly, adv. of FORTU•Fortuitous; fortunate. Ob.q.
R
f<
&j
Mil A
ff ffi
xA
!"E·
S
f~:i-;f[;fT!:~ri~~n
11
;;~~;~fl'&-ble (-tl)I,~~h-'~)~L!.
i°;com1mand8 a.°fo:ii~
nanll,era achyrantha).
with
for'ti-fl:er (-l!:r),n. One thatfor- fled place. Obs. or Hi111.
!Uh.
m
jointed stems
LcuEI
tifies.
for'to. vrep. &-ron_j. (for, prep. for'tune. ad1• Percha.nee. Ohs. fo;!1lY~akew'er.n. ~ FORTES:
t~~;~~~•
te:0F~it~~•1;]E.
A ~:t~li:~p.f] F~~!tN~~til. Obs. for'tuned (f6r'tp.nd), a. Havmg
Se[(}}~f~:,!~~;
little fort. O>i,q.
fortr&vall, v. t. To wear out <J:
certain) fortune or a fortune. fors outside + vote way.] To
for'tin. 'fl. See MEASURR:.
with l•1bor. OliR.
fo~r;u-nel. a. [Ov.c;ueFoif!tl go aRtrav; to err. Ohs.
For'tin-bra.a (fr.ir'tln-brl.s). n. for-tread',,, t. [AS .fortredan.]
for'tune-le■a, n.. See -LESS.
forwa.ke",forwaked, a. Tired out
Prince of Norway in Shake- To tread down• trample Ohs fortune stealer. One who car- with waking or watching. Obs.
speere's trager'ly of" Ha~let."
fort royal. Mil: A fort of great r1es off a.n heire11sor rich worn- for-walk'. v. t. To tire out with
For1tln'a' b&-rom'e-t.er (f6r'- magnitude. Oh.<i.or Hi11t.
F~J'ui:tio!~11~~~:~f~f;.n9!';;
walking. Obs.
8;
1 ~~rtu}~r~~·n~t~
en~J!:;./Se1!
in North Dakota.j Gn>I. A
f~~~]w~fa~i~d
ic,=i~;
ET
R
[ · l
OhR I I
f t ·t 8
Ob
I '
division of the Lower Eocene in about Ohs. Scot.
for~th'ed',p. a. Gr;;t\Y wefl:
01-i~.s.
the western United Statee. See for-wan'der, v.
To wander
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Section of Fortification 1 Terreplein (connected with the Parade
by the Interior Slope); 2 Uanquctte (connected with I by the
Banquette Slopek: !l Superior Slope; 4 Exterior Slope (between
1a;u,r~1P~~J;~t by
fh:n/er!i i: J1c~u~~!:~':riW~f1 \ .57t::~r:~

f:~f!i1!i}if:O
~fa~~~f a 1g~{/'ii~:tl~':i~ angular

markings re-

11NG(-fi 1for'tl-fy (-fi), V. t.; FOR'TI-l'IED (-fid); FOR'TI-FY
Jng). [F. fortifier, L. fortijicare; forti., strong+ -ficare

(in comp.) to make. See FORT; -FY.] To make strong;
to strengthen i specif. : a To strengthen the construction
of, or to strengthen by additional construction, as a &hipby
additional timbers or a barrel with iron hoops. b To give
physical strength to; to invigorate ; as, he fortified himself
with a glass of wine. c To etren~then with alcohol, as
wines. d To add mental or moral strength to ; to strengthen ; confirm; corroborate i to furnish with resistant power.
Gibbon
Timidity wasfurtijied by pride.
e To strengthen and secure by forts or batteries, or by surrounding with fortifications i to render defensible against
an attack by hostile forces.
for•U-fy, v. i. l. To become or grow strong. Obs.
9:. To erect fortificrttions ; to prepare military defenses.
lor-Ua'st-mo (f~r-tis'I-mo), a. &: adv. [It., super!. of
forte, adv. See FORTE, a.] Music &: Sp,aki11g. Very
loud; with the utmost strength or loudne88. Abbr . .ff.
for'tl-tnde (f6r'tI-tiid), n. [L. fortiludo, fr. fortis strong:
cf. F.fortilude.
See FORT.] l. Strength; vigor ;solidity;
flrmn~J~~~.t~~t~~!f:1:rb!li!i·1ac~t'bestknown to you.
Shak.
2. That strength or firmness of mind which enables a person to encounter danger with coolness and courage, or to
bear pain or adversity without murmuring, depression, or
despondency ; paf<sive courage i resolute endurance ; firmness in confronting danger or enduring trouble.
Fo,-titutle is tht>guard and support of the other virtues. Locke.
3. Astral. Whatever enhances a planet's influence; a dignity;- opposed to debilily.
Syn. - Resolution~ resoluteness, bravery. See couRAGB.
for 1t1-tu'dl-nou11(-tii•dI-nua), a. Having, or marked by,
fortitude ; courageous.
Gibbon.
vance; also, to come forth ; pro-I 2. Forward or aggressive con-

1::&t.
O~!CFoRTHY. [DEAL.I fo~ikr~v~·l> a. [P. p fr. AS.
fonhingclole. + ART NG~ /0rftrif!,i.fa,1 to crueh l DistortP'
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t. To set forth; to

adv.]°~~~~:; ·;':n.w'a~d~·forih;' 1:rih~~~0$~8·11
. t. To sh ow

forthwith. Obs.
for-thon', con}. [AS. for Onn,
for Oiim, for that, where Oon,
Ham are oblique caeee of the
dem~nstrat1ve pronoun. See
THE ]
For the reason that· because; also, th~refore. Oh;.
forih-paaa',1 1 .t. Topaesforth;
1Yng
~\h~;:tttn~o/iorth'p<Jt+
f1'rth1 pdbt'-), a. Bold; for~ara:
aggresRive:presumptuous.
1 · Act of putff;!h(tftting.

n.

forth : to exhibit. Ohs.
forth•tell', v. t. To tell forth. R
fort~'w&rd' .n. ~or~flJard;agreemen ; covenan •
.~.
forth 'Wa.rd (fl1riJh'w~rd ), ad.v.
,\"nf: Fo~war~.1 h1r.,°rA(}hhmc.
rc;rtt~n~~ ti-. 0 ,j_'~·gofd;,·th:
depart. Ohs.
[ObM,1
fort h 'witb-a.F,adu.For th with ·
for-th Y',oonJ:• [AS..forO;; :for,
prep.+ Op, mstrumental neut.
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FORWARD

FOUL

I. Moving, tending, or leading toward

and antihelix of the ear. - IIfo1111, o-vr-'11•(t-vi'!Is) [NL., aame family, or nursed at the same breast, but not of the
a position In front;
same parentage; fo■ ter p&re11t,
a foster father or mother.
oval depression], Anat., a depression on the interauric•
onward ; aa, a forward movement.
Foster is sometimes ap:J?lied~uratively, as in fo■ ter ea.nh,
ular septum, the remains of the foramen ovale of the fetus.
3. Com. Of, pertaining to, or for, the future; relating to,
earth by which a plant 18nourished though not its native
or for, future delivery; as, forward buying; fo1ward prod- fol88 (fl$s), n. [F., fr. L.foasa, fr. fod.,·e, fossum, to dig.]
1. A canal; a ditch; a trench; specif., Fort. & Arclueol.,
uce ; a forward price or contract.
:r~~J o'!':.'"£h:':i'~J' of::i~fte":. oi:s,.~;::r~
~~li.':i.up
4.. Advanced, esp. beyond the usual degree; advanced for a ditch or moat.
1TBR•ING.
fos'ter (f~.,ter), "· I.; J'OS1TBRIID(-tiird); >"OS
2.
A pit; a grave. Obs.
the season or for one's years; precocious; as, the grass is
[ME. Jostren, fr. AS. foster,foator, food, nourishmeut. See
3. Anat. A fossa. Obs. or R.
forward, or forward for the season; we have a forward
n.] l. To feed ; nourish ; support ; rear.
foa-aette'(fo-sl5t'), n. [F ., dim. of fosse a fosse.] 1. a A FOSTER, Some
spring ; a forward ~hild.
say that ravena,tOSter forlorn children.
Shat.
little hollow ; heuce, a dimple. b Specif., Z ool., in bi- 2:. To cherish; to nurse; to prouiote the growth of; to
6. Ready; prompt; strongly inclined; also, overready.
valve
shells,
a
depression
for
the
resilium.
Only they would that we should remember the poor ; the eame
encourage ; to sustain and promote; as, to JosUrgenius.
to do.
Gal. ii. 10. 2. Med. A small, deep-ceutered ulcer of the transparent
whicli I also wuforward
Syn. - Indulge, encourage, Jratify, nourish, nurse. 8. Ardent; eager i earnest; in an ill sense, less reserved
cornea.
'ir~s~!:'
tr:rii~~trere;r~m~lr~~
or modest than is proper ; bold ; confident; pert; as, the fos'alck (flls'Ik), "· i.; .-os'sICKBD (-Ykt); .-os'sICK-ING.
boy is tco forward for his years.
[Dial. E. fossick, fossuck, a troublesome person, Jussick to growth; cHEIUBHi fondness or iu~ulgence; HARBOR, enterMen disagreeably forward from their shyness. T. Arnold.
tainment or lod!l'mg (esp. with reference to evil thoughts
potter over oue's work, fussock to bustle about; of uncer•
7, Extreme; ultra; radical; supporting an advanced pol~ tain origin. Cf. Fuss. J 1. )}fining. To search for gold by
st
~1:.,0t;:~/Je~s,an~ 0
icy or energetic action in the direction of what is regarded
picking at stoue or earth or among roots in isolated spots,
from more than three months bac'( ... had fpstere'5 in the
as progreBS ; as, forward statesmen; forward measures.
picking over abandoned workings, etc. ; hence, to steal gold
princess a like conviction " (H. James); • She rose •••
:forward delivery, Finance, future delivery. - f. quotation, .Fior auriferous matter from another's claim. A ust-ralia.
nourishingh cherishing next her soft heart, voicelessly
nance, a quotation for a future delivery.
fl.uttering,
opes that she would have died sooner than
search about i to rummage.
for'Ward(f6rtwerd}, n. 1. A wre•tling trick by which an 2.ATo
have acknowledged''
( Ste,,_,en.,m,)
;_u She cheri,hedno petty
man who haeJOssicked in nature'R byways. D. Macdonald.
antagonist was thrown forward.
Obs.
(J. R. Green); .. Notniugis moreastonishinf
resentment"
foB'slck,
v. t. To hunt; to dig. Australia.
2. Naut. The fore part of a vessel. Obs. or Dial.
fos'sU
(J~s'Il), a. [L. fos.,ilis, fr. fodere to dig: cf. F.
m,emJi,~0~1/a\,~e~f;;.~~ i;,1e~~i-b,;"J;;::~ct~.::-:,:;,~.
3. In certain games, as football, polo, hockey, etc., one fo,Ylile. See Foss&.l 1. Dug ont of the earth ; as, fossil
stition, and that so much bravery and· so much folly ca.n
of the players stationed at, or relatively near, the front of cos!; fossil salt. <fbsoles.
inhabit the same breasts" (Pope). See GRATIFY, NURSE..
his side or team, and whose chief duty is to carry on the
2. Of the nature of a fossil ; contained in rocks, whether fos'ter, "· i. To be nourished or trained up. Obs.
otfensive play. Cf. 2d BACK,6 4.
petrified or not; as, fos,il plants ; fossil shells.
fos'ter-age
(-il:j), n. 1. Care of a foster child ; also, state
for'ward,v. t.; J'OR'WARD-ED;
FOR'WARD-ING.1. To help
3. Antiquated; dead to change or progress.
of being a footer child.
onward ; to advance; promote ; accelerate;
quicken ; fos■il copa,1.=COPALITE. -f. cork, fl.ax. pa.per, or wood, varie2.
Custom
of
intrusting a child to foster parents.
hasten ; as, to forward the growth of a plant ; to forward
3. Act of encouraging or promotiug development.
one in improvement.
}!~8r~\~::1m~;:~Sks~l:fen:i~~:•~h
fos'ter-er (-er), n. 1. One that fosters.
2. To semi forward ; to send toward the place of destinain the ice or frozen soil of northern Siberia in considerable
numbers) and form an article of commerce. - f. ore, Minw 2. A foster brother. Ireland.
tion ; to transmit i as, I sent the box this morning and
fos1ter-lan41 (-llmd 1), n., or, in sense 2 usually, fOSt81"
shall forward the bill of lading this afternoon; I have ing, fossiliferous red hematite. - f. wax. = CERESIN.
1. 0. Eng. Law. Land allotted
fos'sll, n. 1. Originally, any rock, mineral, or other ob-- land. [AS.j11sterland.]
written the letter but not forwarded it.
for the mainteuance of monks.
ject dug out of the earth.
3. Specif., to send or ship onward from an intermediate
2.
One's
adopted
country.
2.
Now,
auy
remains,
imprPBBion,
or
trace,
of
an
animal
post or station in transit, as from one carrier to another,
or plant of past geological ages, which has been preserved fOB'ter-llng,n. [AS. f/Jslorling.] A foster child.
or, of a letter, from the post office of address to another.
4. Bookbinding. To put (a book) into its cover and other- in a stratified deposit or in a cave. The term is frequently fos'treas (fl$sltres), n. [For fosteress.] A woman who
fosters ; a nurse.
.
wise prepare for the finisher by trimming, lining, etc.
~~:~t~~~t~!~J=~~~e~~!1;,~ ;!f:lfa~~i~i:e~~e t{!~: fOth'er
1ERED (-erd}; FOTH'&a-ING.
(f~th'er), V. I.," J'OTH
for'ward-er(-er), n. One that forwards (in any sense);
[Cf. G. futtern, fiUtern, to cover within or without, tc line,
esp., one who sends forward anything; Oo-m.,one who re~c:,!~~7ejno~ tfe os\!1~~~tig!
:t~1r:.ls which
D. voeren, ,,oederen. Cf. FUR.] .1.Vaut.To cover (a sail
ceives goods for transportation aud delivers them to the
3. A.person whose vif'ws and opinions are extremely anti.
or piece of canvas) with rope yarn, oakum, etc., to make
carrier by whom they are to be transported, but does not
quated ; oue whose intP-rests are in the pai;it rather than
a
collision mat or to prepare it for hauling under a ship
assume, and is not paid for, the transportation;
a forward•
the present i also, a tiling that has become foSBilized, or
to stop a lellk by being forced against the ship by the presdead or fixed. Chiefly Colloq.
sure
of the water; also, to stop (a leak) thns. Rare.
~:e{g~:~~t~ft~~rJ:t~
~n1!t~~°,.1:i~~
:;:na:tg:~:
(-Jfler-l,•), a. Containing fossils.
for'ward-lng,n. Act of one that forwards; esp., the act foB'sll-lf'er-on■
1tlon (T-zii'sMn;
fOB'sll-l-Z3
-i-zii'sul,11), n. [Cf. F.fossUi- Foth'er-gU'la (fllth 1er-gll'ti), n. [NL., after Dr. John
of receiving goods for tra11sportation and delivering them
Fothe1·gill,
Engli•h physician.] Bot. A geuusof hamamelisation.7 The process of couverting, or of being converted,
to the carrier. See FORWARD ER.
daceom'I sl1rubs coutaiuing two species, natives of the ,muthinto a Jossil. Cf. PETR!FACTION.
ern
Uuited
States. '!"he leaves resemble those of the refOr'ward-ness,n. Quality or state of being forward ; foa'sU-lze
(f~s'Jl-iz). "· t.; Fos's1L-1zED(-izd); Fos'stL-IZ'- lated witch-hazel,
but the small white apetalous flower•
specif. : a Readiness ; promptness ; eagerness ; ardor ;
ING(-iz1Ing). [Cf. F. fossiNser.] 1. To convert into a are in dense spikes. They are sometimes cultivated.
zeal; as, tl1e foru:ardnPss of Christians in propagating tl1e fossi1; to petrify; as, tofossi.lize bones or wood.
Fou1cault' cnr1rent <foo'ko'). [After J. B. L . .Foucavlt
gospel. b An advanced stage of progreBB or of preparation;
2. To cause to become antiquated, rigid, or fixed, as by (Lb-lib), French physicist.] Elec. An eddy current.
advancement, esp. beyond the usual degree; earliness;
Foucault prism. A variety of Nicol prism in which the
fos:!ilization ; to mummify i deaden.
precocity; as, his measures were in /01-wardness ,· the/or•
two sectiouaof spar are separated b_yair instead of cement.
Ten J vers of birthdavs on a woman's head
wardne,s of spring or of corn i the foncardnes, of a pupil.
Are ap~ to,f0Rsiliz,• her girlish mirth. Ni's. Browning.
Fou1cault"a' ex-per'l-ment \fmlkoz'). The pendulum expt:rhuent first tried iu l!:ibl in the Pantheont Paris, by J. B.
o Boldnees ; confidence ; assurance ; esp., overboldness ; fos'Bll-lze, v. i. 1. To become fossil.
J)8:rtnes,; preeu111ption.
i. To bec~ome antiquated, rigid, or fixed, beyond the in• L. Foucault, deruonstr""tiug the axia.l rota.trnn of the earth
by the appa.reut clockwise motion of the pendulum's plane
In 1'"'ranceit is usual to bring children into company, and
fluence of chanJlE'!or progress.
of oscillation.
1
cheri&hin them, from their infancy, a kind of forwardness and
3. To seek fossils for purposes of study ; tc collect fossils.
Arldii'on.
assurance.
(foul), a.; J"OUL'ER(-er); FOUIIEST. [ME foul,ful,
fos'sor (f~s'~,·), n. : pl. L. J'OSS0RES(fll-•o'rez), E. FOSBORSfoul
AS. Jul; akin to D. mil, G. faul rotteu, OHG. fut,
(-l1rz). [L., fr.fodere, fossnm, to dig,l 1. A gravedigger,
lcel. .full, Dan. Juul, Sw. Jul, Goth . .fuls, Lith.puli to be
for'Wards(f6r'werdz), adT>. [See FORWARD,
a. The• is esp., in the early clmrch. one who hM chari.""eof burials.
putrid, L. putere to stink, be putrid, pus pus, Gr. 1tVoa,
2. [cap.] 71/. (FOSSOREs). zo;;/. See DIGGERWASP.
properly a genitive ending.] Forward.
pue, fl'. Per.1· to C'ause to rot, Skr. JJ'U!I
to etiuk. Cf. DEFILB
for-why' (f~r-hwi'), ad"· & conj. [AB.for hwi; for for+ fos-so'rl-al ('~ si;'il-lll), a. [L. jORSOra diyger.J Fitted
to foul, FILE to foul, FILTH, PUS, PUTRID.] 1. Exceedinj!ly
for digging; adn.rted for burrowing or digging ; as, a Jos.
llwi, hwj), instrumental case neut. of hwii, who.] Archaic,
offensive to the senses; ,·ery ill-~melling nnd ill.looking,
Colloq., or Dial. a A• an adverb: Why; wherefore. b Aa sorinl foot ; a fos.•wrinl animRl.
from rottenuess; loathE\ome ; dh,gueth1g i as, a foul diaw
fos'tor (f~,,ter), n. [AS. fo,,ter, .f/1.,tor, nourishment, fr. as
a conjunction : Ber.ause; for i since.
ease ; foul (-dors; hence, charged or clogged with filth or
for-worn' (f~r-worn'), fore-worn' (for-; 201), a. Worn JMn 'food. See FOOD.J 1. Food; nourishment. Obs.
noxious matter; ae, a.foul sewer; /01.~lair; foul water.
2. Fosterap-e: nnrP.-ing. Obs.
out ; wasted ; used up; hackueyed.
Archaic.
Covered with, containh1g, or clopged by, dirt or foreign
3. Offspring; a foster child; a nursling. Obs., Scot., or 2.
A siHy man, in simple weeds forworn.
Spenser.
111atter ; not clean i soiled; mu,ldy; discolored ; Frueared;
D-ial. Er,g.
OlrlforPwm·n stories almost forgotten.
Brydyt>s.
impure ; as, a fou,l chimney ; a ship foul with barnacles ;
fos•sa (f~•'<i), n.; pl. -8,E (-ii). [L., a ditch. See >'O•SE.] fos'tet, n. [AS. fDstre. See 1st FOSTER,n.] A foster a gun.foul from firing; wheels/out with mire.
pa,-ent; a fosterer.
Obs. or Archaic.
Anat. A pit, <'avity, or depression; as, the temporal .fossa
Hence: a Disfigured. Ob.,. "My face is foul with
fos'ter, a. [See let FOSTER, n.J Affording, receivin~, or 3.
of the skull; the 1.ygomatic fossa ,- the nasal .fossre, etc.
weeping."
Job xvi. 16. b Defaced, f\S by chan~es or
sharing nourishmeut or nurture, thougl1 not related by
fotllB of the skull or cranium. See CRANIAL FO3B.£. - II fos11&
m·•rkings: as, afoul m~mscript; covered with corrections
blood. Hence: foster mother or father, a woman or man
u-vi'cu-la'ris (Hl'!-"ffk'G-]i'rTs) JiNL. navicularis, fr. L. na•
of errors ; as, a foul proof. Obs. 01· Cant. c Ceremoni•
1~fhtw~
0;
0
ally unclean. Obs.
:1
t::rtf;::acJr rg:t~~~tc::]iie~;i{s
:~o~l::rs
a~f
4. Hateful ; detestable ; shameful ; odious; wretched.
end. -f. of the antthelix, An.at., the depression between the
child's wet nurse or her lmsbnud; to■ter child, daughter,
two branches at t.he npper end of the antihelix of the exter•
or son, one who has ITceived the care of a foster parent;
h The JOul witch Sycorax."
Shak.
nal ear. - f. of the helh., A nat ., the groove between the helix
foster brothers er ai■tera, those reared as children in the
·who fhst Reduced them to that/Dul revolt?
Milton.
foa-1o'r:I.Mou.s
(-tis),
a.
Foeso"iai."'
tor'ward'. t f"OIU:W.\lm.
of
1,wr.
(MEASURE.I
fou'dre.
+
FOl'~DRE,
tor'ward-ly, a. Ready ; eager ; f~1!;1arT:uft°~lt~~r::rY:.1 i8i:.re ;
fos'au-la. (t~e'0-ld), n.; Jil. •L.E fot (Jrt), n. (Sw., i:oot.] See fou droy'a.nt (fOO-droi'a:nt; F.
forworpe. ;, FORWERPE,
(-1~). IL., dim of.!01t~aditch.]
advant•t>d. Ob·"·
on truck.
~:ti~~~•;1~~~1~:· ;LX~1!ifu;~•·
for'ward■, a. Forward,
0!,1t.
A small f'ossa ; esp., m coral" of
t.
To
worship
for-warn', 1,.t. [AS. forwyrnan,
the group Rn,to11a,a anm.11
pit on foth'er (flSNt'~r). n. [AS.fO"°er
2. Mt::d. Jlulmiuant: fulmmatforwi.ernrm. See w A RX to re- for-worth',,,. i. (AS . ./Orweor•
one side of the rup, where the a ca tlnad; akin to G. (uro'er, ing.
[of J<'OO~E-1
sertfl nre peatly reduced.
fuMe.]To forbid; prohihit. 0'•"· /Jan.] To perish: go wrong; also,
OilG. fuodar.]
1. A Wagon- fou 'et· fOO'ft). ~cot. dial. form
for-wa'ry, 11.t. [ f'or- + A~. to become deteriornting. Ohs.
fo■ 'au-1ate, a.
7.oi"il. Slightly load : a load of any sort ; hence, fouet 1teie' (fwi:Vti'), a. fF .• p. p.
for-wot'. t FOREWOT.
rleal. Obs. or D-ial. Eng. of 0 11, tt, •·to whit1.1 Whi,lped,
1~11roaa~towcn~~:~-1
0 , ';.~ for•woUDd', v. t. To wound
t~~l)~;i!')f~~fJJr•;1~d~FO~~ULA. a2.g!Aeat
weight by which lead awl I!fou'Ja.de' (f00 1gid'), I:fou'for.w'lste', 1•. f. ;o ·.•l!fl.te:to I harlly O'?.<J.
fos'au-let (.f1.ll;"t),n. = },'OS~ULA. soi11eother metals were former- gaa,e (-_g:is'), 11. [F.] .JJfil. A
for-watch'ed, "· a. Tired from for-w~.i::'en,p.a. [ME. p. p. fr.
111me,in thf' f"ormof acov:~:~~~~- o~~~e FORESTER,] A ]y sold. in England, Vllryit1g smlll
watt>hing. O1,R.
AS. 101·11,•Pa.ranto grow 1mmodfrom rn to 24 cwt., and divided ere,1 well sunk from the surface
forwe. t i''URHOW,
foa'ter-a-ble, a, See ·ABLE,
·
info 3n 1f,tmalx.
I of FOPUER, I ot the ground. Obg, or R.
~~~:e1~i1t.Grown
fo1ter brother. [AS. fOsterbrOfor-wea.n',1•.t. ~for-+AA.WP•
fough. + FAUOII,
[FIOHT,1
nhm to :1Cl'11Ktom.To par:tlper. for-wrap', 1•.t. To wrap up :
fought (f6t,. 1wef. c\"p. P· of
C:,-or.] See FO~TER, a.
~::;,:r-1~-t;:;:
d~~ E(f%J'~~Ohs.e ..l"'c.f"or-ween
'(fiJr-wend'),
ln-gtt1). See COSTIOAN.
fo■ter child.
[AS • .fostercild.]
1
~~~~:-~;<;t~!i
!i~;,~afc; h~t:~Y ;
See Ffli;ITEII, a.
fo'tive, a. [L.fo1•ere,,tOtum, to ~~,~~:i~~
for'~e~;~:-,.~;::'."·To[!~:~~1?t'~;! forwretthe, 1,.t. [for• + ME.
fos'terd. Fostered. Ref. Sp.
keep warm, to cherish.] Nour1
;:
btr!~!i'i:A
hattlefleld.Obs.
ishing.
Ot,'f.
foster
dam.
A
fl-ster
mother.
wrat5iPn,
wrrePPrn,
to
m11ke
!:!;;•;;t!~~!i;~'f~),e;·~~,;~~~
a. [AS.jtlht.J
fought'y(lont'l),
foster dauhter. See i,·o::-:iTER, a. fot'mal (f15t'mtl1), n. An old
wroth.] To anger greatly. Oh1t.
fo·ter
earth. See >·osTER, a.
weigl,t for lead, etc., usunlly Domp: musty; moldy; stale.
11. 1.th ~,'~R!!~~p
to0~;: I foryeldo. v. t. [AS.forgieldan.]
Dfrrl. En(I.
foster father. [AS.fiste1:t"iEder.]
about iO lbs. See YOTHER, 2.
forwelewe, ,•. i. [ ,o,•-+ ME. ~-;~}:tc,~~e1~uJ~e.Too;~·rnyelS('e • o...;Tf':lt, a.
fo'to-graf fo-tog'ra-fer. fo'to- I, fougue (foog). n. [F.J Fury.
foa'ter-hood, n. See .11000.
foQJ'dar (fouj_'dii.r),n. [Hind.
i°~~~k,~!.:~~t"Jee'Y,~~~~~;,f~;: low : to fade. Oh.....
& Per. ,t'a.l!jdar, fr. Per.fa11j a
1:-'i;. Th~
v.l To ilry up; witlrnr. (}'•."-, fo~me,_ ,•. t. [AS. .forgeman,
{?;;~e~-~~I/.';
~?.7;
TOCRAPH,
etc.
hoi,t, troop (fr. Ar.Ji".rn,j) + diir
,;-,,.,,;;man.]
To
neglect.
Obs.
for-wend', 1°. f. [Rf'e FOR-: WF.XD
h1•1dinl',keeping.] A pt•tty offl..
0
to go,l To change: tmn. O"'is. foryete. i' FORGET,
~~:~~~:.
~f;:?i;,r.rn F_fy~
{:.t;;;~jtrOtJ:!;::~:t!?'
R
.,;:
cer of ·varying rank, as one in
for-wer'pe, ,.. f. rAS. l'or10n1r. fo!'Ylven. t FOROTVE.
fo1ter-lean,
n.
LAS.
'fiMe.rlt!an.l
fotte.
i'
FET, FOOT.
for.zan'do (f6r-tsii.n'il0), a. !i"
or a criminal
1mn. ~('e\\' Anr.l To reject. O'·R.
AS.
La11•.
Remunera.tion
fixf•d
fo'tus, n. [L.] Fomenta.tion.O11s. ~1
for-whore', v.t. To deh~uch.O'iit, a,d1•. [1t.] M,m'.c. = SFORZANDO.
for readn~ a foster child. O'Jx. fou. t FAW, a.
louJ'da.r-y. fo~'da.r-ry (-dftr.Y),
fo11'ter-ment, n. Food; nour•
n. A f,,ujdar's jurisdiction; a
t:rL'i-t'tc.1:>t~:tt~~,~- 1Jr{;.
~~u..~~:·~git,and di[b~~i~~J~~I· cdminal court.
ishment. O'iR.
0'11,.
fo1'for-u. Phosphorus. Ref. Sp.
fO'Jter mother. [AS. TOstermO- fou. n. [From f'ULL, a.] Buehel. Fouj'dar-y a-daw'lut.
Aleo
for..wlt't,blg, n. rSee FOR•; foal 1e. T rocrLE,
rlm·] ~ee !<'OSTER, a.
fou'age' (foo'll.Zh'; iOO'A"j), n'. FouJ.'dar-ey a-dll.w'lut. [Hind.
w1TR;l n,,roof. OhR.
foater parent. See FOSTER, a.
[of FOOSE.
~J<,. = FEt?AOE.
fau1rfii.ri 'adiilat, fr. fau,ldiir a.
for-w ench , ,.. t. [AS. forwlenie:r':~rR;~!~E,
fCK'ter-ahip, n. See ~SHIP,
u) at (fOo'lP.. Scot.dial. form
}~~~~~al)st~dl~:~~~atrate,
cnw.]
T" ,.ender proud. OhR. fou
Var. of FOSSE.
foster ■tater. Ree FOSTER, a.
for-won'der-ed, p. a. Amazed. foa'1& (flSs'r:i), n. a Var. of
~aJ~s·
l fouk (fJi.: fouk),_n. Folk. Ob._
foater l'IOll, ~eE'FOSTER, a.
o,is.
FOUSSA,
b [cap,] ZoOl. See FOSfo■ 'tite (fl'i11'tit),
n.. [Prob. fowl (loud), n. ,lie•!.
{•geti.] or Scot. 4"Dial . .11;ng.
for-wor'den, forwod.en, p. a. i;!ANR,
formed from eulr>hosteatite.]
foul. i' FOOL, FOWL.
[AS. .forworden, p. p. of for- foe'aage(flSe'lj), n. ~L . .fossal!l'ULPHOSTEATITE.
f:ni~ g~~n;fy~~he ~~:!ia:~/:;_ foul (f®l).
Scot. var. of FULL.
WP.Orj,an,]In a ruinous or deso- gium., L, foRsa ditch. 0. En.g.
foa'tre. i' FO'ITER.
the Supreme Court; now, ab10in foul, v. t. [F . .fouler lo tre~
Lau,. A duty paid in ieu of, or
fot'trlld,
n. Nurse. OM.
the Faroe Jslanrts, a district pre11s. Cf. FOIL, v., l.] To
late &tate. Oba.or Dial. En(T.
for,
the
Teoair
and
cleaning
of
fot(fl'.St). Oba. or dial. Eng.var.
magi~trate or bailiff.
trample.
Oh1t.
for..work', "· t. [AS. fono,rr•
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FOUL
6, ScurriloUB; obscene or profane ; abusive ; as, foul
words ; foul language.

6. Rough; harsh ; uot soft or fair.

Rare.

Fair payment for.f'oul words is more than due.

Shak.

7. Not favorable; unpropitious; not fair or advantageous;
as, a foul wind; a foul road; cloudy or rainy; stormy;
not fair ; - said of the weather, sky, etc.
SoJOul a sky clears not without a storm.

Sht1.k.

8. Not attractive ; ugly; homely; poor. Rare or Dial.
Let us. like merchants,

show our foulest wares.

Shak.

9. Of food, coarse ; gross ; rank ; also, eating coarse
food; as, a "foul feeder" (this phrase is now commonly
used, in sense first of foul, to denote a carrion or filth-eating creature).
Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
10. Having freedom of motion interfered V1ith by collision
or entanglement ; entangled ; - opposed to clear,' as, a
rope or cable may get foul while being paid out.
11. Not conformed to the established rules and customs
,of a game, conflict, test, etc.; also, unfair ; dishonest ; dishonorable; as, afoul blow or stroke; foul riding.
ll. Ba.&eball. That is not fair (see FAIR BALL); as, .a foul
ball; a foul tip i pertaining to, or having to do with,
fouls; as, the foul lines; thefoul flags.
13. Of animals: a Torpid or sluggish, as from lack of
,exercise. Obs. b Of a dog, having the hair rough and
irregular and inclined to stand out from the body.
Syn. - See DIRTY.
foul anchor. a The anchor when it hooks, or is entangled
with, another auchor, or with a cable or wreck, or when
the slack cable is entangled. b As a badge or symbol on

k

!e~fi~n°~f~~b}:\'o~s~Y~r~~~t1i~bo~{
ifs ash~~0 :Jt~e~
pending from its ring. See illustrations of United States

FOUR

cf. FOUNDBR,
v. i., FUND.] 1. To lay the basis of; to set, 2. A building, establishment, or works where met,.! or
or place, as on something solid, for support ; to ground ; glass founding is carried on.
to establish upon a basis, literal or :figurative; to fix firmly. foundry Iron or pig. Iron Manuf. A dark grade of pig
A man that :ill his time
0
,;~di~
S!tak. f~~~~;hp~~~t:br,;~:.·'1
Hath founded his good fortunes on your love.
It fell not, for it was founded on a rock. Matt. vii. 25. making plates.
2. To take the first steps or measures in erecting or build- fount (fount), n. Print. A font ;-usual British spelling.
ing up ; to furnish the materials for beginning ; to begin to fount, n. [OF. font, funt, fr. L. fons, fcrntis, a fountain;
of uncertain origin, perh. akin to fund ere to pour, E.fottnd
raise; to originate; as, to found a college; to found a family.
to cast. Cf. FONTa fountain.]
1. A fountain; a source.
3. To endow. Obs.
2. = FONT,4.
4. To serve as a base or basis of or for.
foun'tain
(foun'tln),
n.
[F.
fontnine,
L. fontana, fr. fon5. To attach. Obs.
tanus of a spring, fr. L. Jons, font-is. See 2d FOUNT.]
Syn. -Base, ground, institute, establish, fix.
1.
A
spring
of
water
issuing
from
the
earth; the source
found (found), v. i. To be founded ur based; to depend.
found, v. t. [F. fondre, L. fundere to found, pour; akin to or head, as of a river.
2.
An
artificially
produced
jet
or
stream
of
water; also, the
Gr. xEetv to pour, Skr. hu, Goth. giutan, OHG. giozan, G.
gies,c;en,AS. geotan. Cf. ALCHEMY,CHEMISTRY,FUSE,V.] structure or works iu which such a jet or stream rises or
flows;
a
basin
built
and
constantly
supplied
with
pure water
1. To melt and pour into a mold ; to form by melting a
for drinking and other useful purposes, or for ornament.
metal and pouring it into a mold; to cast. '' Whereof to
3.
A
reservoir
or
chamber
to
contain
a
liquid
or
other sub•
found their engines."
JJIUton.
stance which can be conducted or drawn off as needed for
2. Glass JJfanuf. To melt or fuse (material); to make
use;
as,
the
ink
fountain
in
a
printing
press,
etc.
(glass) by so doing.
found, n. a Act or process of founding ; casting ; melt- 4. The source from which anything proceeds, or from
which anythinfi is supplied continuously; spring; source.
ing. b Founded (cast) metal. Obs. Scot.
udea, thcfour1~11h~: ~~eaft"Jeel~g,
.Fuller.
foun-da'tion (foun-da'shuu), n. [L. fundatio; cf. F. fondation. See FOUNDto establish.]
1- Act of founding, fixFountain of light, thyself invisible.
.Jfilton.
ing, or beginning to erect; state of being founded.
6. Her. A roundel, barry wavy (usually of six), argent
2. That upon which anything is founded; that on which and azure.
anything stands, and by which it is supported; the lowest
Fountain of Lions. See CouRT OFLIONS.- F. of Youth, a. mythical fountain whose waters were fabled to have the propand supporting layer of a structure ; groundwork; basis.
erty of renewing youth. Such a fountain was sought by
Heholt!. I lay in Zion, for afOundation, a stone, ... a pr1:cious
corner st011e, a surefomulation.
Is. xxviii. 16.
Ponce de Leon and other explorers of America. See BIMINI.
ThejUunrlation of a free commonwealth.
.Jfotley. foun'taln-head' (-hed'), n. 1. A fountain or spring which
3. Arch. The supporting part or member of a wall or is the head or source of a stream.
structure, including the base course and footing courses ; 2. Primary or principal source; the special place or locain a frame house, the whole substructure of masonry.
tion from which anything issues or proceeds.
4. A donation or legacy appropriated to support a char- fountain pen. A pen with a reservoir in the holder which
itable institution, and constituting a permanent fund ; a furnishes a supply of ink.
gift to a general public use; endowment.
·
fountain pump. 1. A structure for a fountr,in, having
6. That which is founded, or established by endowment j
~~e1o;~t~biepg1!i~den pump which throws a jet.
an endowed institution or charity j- used with on, forrunner. Founding. A running gate supplied
merly of~ when said of the members; as, he was on the fountain
from
a source below where the metal enters the mold.
foundation at Eton.
fountain shell. The large West Indian conch shell (StromAgain~t the canon laws of our foundation.
.Jfilton.
bus gigas), largely used for a garden ornament.
8. A body, stock, or ground material, upon which any- fountain
tree. a = WATERvrnE. b The deodar. c A
thing is built up or by the modification of which anything
Brazilian cresalpiniace~us .....
tx_:ee( C.esalpinla pluriosa) . .
is formed, as a fabric used to stiffen a dress or the like, Fou 1qut-e'rl-a (folj!kT-e'n-a), n. [NL., after Dr. Pierre
or a sheet of pressed wax for a honeycomb.
Bot. A
Eloi Fauquier (1776-1850), French physician.]
Syn. - See BASE.
small genus of shrubs or trees, natives of Mexico and the
foun-da'tlon-er (-er), n. One who derives support from southwestern United States, constituting the family Fouthe funds or foundation of a college or school. Eng.
o(~)~:~ ~itier;i:i~:!·
T'fi~efto!:;: ~:~t~~~o~~
naked branches. F. spfendens, the ocotillo, or candle wood,
f:i~~~~tt~~a~~!ar)~~i:~7:ti,Z:
is
the
best-known
species.
See
CANDLEWOOD.
the internal and external fire-box shells at the bottom.
four (for; 201), a. [ME. four,foil'er. femcer, AS.feower;
foundation school. In England, an endowed school.
foundation stone. A stone in the foundations of a build- akin to OS. Ji.war, D. & G. i-ier, OHG. jior, IceJ. fjOrir,
ing · specif., such a stone laid with public ceremony in
Sw. fyra, Dan . .fire, Goth. fidw0r, Russ. chetyre, W. pedcelebration of the beginning of erection. Cf. CORNER
STONE. war, L. quatuor, Gr. 'TfrTop1:r;1 TEo-uapEr;, rriuvpe~, Skr. catur.
foundation stop. Music. Any of the (8-ft.) stops of an Cf. FARTHING,FIRKIN,FORTY,
CATERfour, QUATERCOUSIN,
organ, the pipes of which are in unison with the pianoQTJATUOR,
QUIRE of paper, TETRARCH.] One m'Jre than
forte strings struck by the corresponding keys.
tl:.ree;
twice
two
;
a
cardinal
numeral used attributively;
found'er (foun'der), n. [Cf. OF. fondeor, L. fundator.]
1. One who founds, establishes, and erects ; one who lays as, the four corners i often with ellipsis of the noun ; as,
a
coach
and.four
(horses).
a foundation; an author; one from whom anything origiFour Books, the group of canonical Chinese classics ranked
nates ; one who endows.
second to the Confucian H Five Classics." It comprises: (1)
2. A supporter, or maintainer.
Obs.
The Analecta (Chin.Lun4 Yu3),a brief record of the teachings
found'er, n. [From FOUNDto cast; cf. F.fondeur.1 1. One
who founds; one who caste metals in various forms; a ~if6'~~~~':i~fd:t~i\~u~f s~~J:~!~}~Jfe 1fif~
:o~id!f
Menciu■ (Chin.M€ny4tzU3),recording the sayings of Mencius
caster ; as, a foundtr of bells, hardware, glass, or types.
(b. 372 B. c.), the greatest champion of Confucianism.
(3)
2. Specif.: ]}fetal. The foreman who immediately directs
2
The Great Learning (Chin. Ta4 H:.,Ueh), once a chapter in the
the operation of an iron blast furnace.
indi~
Book
of
Rites,
is
a
treatise
on
the
right
ordering
of
the
foun'der (foun'd0r), v. i.; FouN'DERED(-de'rd) ; FOUN'DER- vidual, the family, and the state. (4) The Doctrine of the Me&n
rno. [OF. fondrer to fall in, cf. F. s'effondrer, fr. fond
(Chin. ClmngI Yun gt), originally also a chapter of the Book
bottom, L. fundus.
See FOUNDto establish.]
1. To fall
~~!~~ atE~~~r~r~!, ~~~ 0lh~~CJ1~:~e~ia~~¥tifs~\t~ib~
in or down; to slip or slide down, as earth.
uted to K'ung Chi, grandson of Confucius. -f. corner■• a
2. To fall violently or helplessly; to stumble; esp., to
stumble and go lame. as a horse.
!f
~~:tit;!eJ;:
iil;~t!~~f
f~~~-r~ls~ec~tsesrr:acJ\ 0~

f;!o'::lf~~~
'i,~!f

~?o"re

li~ecttrfti!l1gAdi!7:!iti.
~~-s:e;~~:NKi~~,t~be~rh1J
!l7fh !
ship is in danger of fouling another vessel whe:µ swinging
0

at anchor. - f, bill of health, or t. bill. See BILLOFHEALTH.-

~:!~odol
ti~bg~~;b~!~d~!1~

~e~~~Wl~~(JJ~t~~ ~lt1~~~

- f. ha.nd, Card Playlng, a hand containing less or more
than the proper number of cards. - f. hawse, a hawse in
which the cables cross each other, or are twisted together.
-f. line, Baseball, either of two straight lines extending
from the rear corner of the home plate through the outer
~~rth! ifo!~~la:;~/~tred

f{tl~f
~~:e;l~;,e~fai~
C{a
i~nN:~
0

~it;~t.~r~

~~:i~pfyfu6:i~~;3!r~!!hi~n~s:o
c~~~t~iih
f. atTlke. Baseball. a A ball batted by the batsman having
either or both of his feet upon the ground outside the lines
of his position. b A foul counted as a strike. See STRIKE.
foul (foul), adv. In a foul manner ; foully. Now Rare.
foul, n. 1. That which is foul; also, a foul condition.
2. An entanglement ; a collision, as between boats.
3. pl. Veter. Hoof rot.
4. In various games or sports, an act committed contrary
to the rules; a foul stroke, hit, play, or the like.
6. Baseball. A foul ball.
foul (foul), v. t.; FOULED(fould); FOUL,ING. 1. To make
foul or filthy ; to defile ; dirty ; soil ; pollute ; as, to foul
the face or hands with mire.
.2. To disgrace; dishonor; discredit.
He has long beenjOuliny with his slanders the names of those
"Whom he should reverence.
C. G. D. Roberts.
3. To incrust (the bore of a gun) with the residue from
burnt powder in the process of firing.
4. To render fou1, or ugly; to disfigure, as the countemance. Rare.
'6. To cover (a ship's bottom) with anything that impedes
ii.ts sailing; as, a bottom fouled with barnacles.
18. To entangle, so as to impede motion ; as, to foul a rope
or cable in paying it out ; to come into collision with ; as,
one boat .fouled another.
7. Sporting. To make a foul against; to treat (an antagonist) in a foul, or unfair, manner, as, in sparring, to strike
(him) a foul blow.
foul, v. i. 1. To become foul ; as, a gun fouls, or becomes
clogged with the residue from burnt powder.
2. To become entangled, as ropes ; to come into collision ;
as, the two boats fouled.
3. Sporting. To make a foul play or stroke i in Baseball,
to hit a fonl ball.
to foul out, Baseball, to be put out on a foul ball.
fou-lard' (foo-liird'; F. foo-'lar'), n. [F. J 1. A thin, soft
material of silk, or silk and cotton, having a e.atin finish,
orig. imported from India, bnt now also made elsewhere.
2. A handkerchief or neckerchief of foulard.
foul'lng (fonl'Ing), pl,,r. & vb. n. of FOUL.
~~i;g:ch'tteams1~t~;~t~t
point where the
foul'ly (foul'II), adv. [AS. fill/ice.] In a foul manner:
a Loatl,somely; fetidly; filthily. b Offensively to the
eyes ; so as to show foulness. C Shamefully ; unfairly ;
dishonorably.
d Obscen•ly; lewdly. e Grievously.
Obs.
foul'-mouthed' (-mouthd 1 ; -moutht'), a. Using language

~~tfl;11~:~!~t~

scurrilo~s~_7oP,~~~~~:r!;1,a
o\\~~':e~:~~!ef~~f~;Jd~bus~~ii.~on.
Quality or state of being foul;
also, that which is fonl or which defiles.
found (found), n. A slim, three-square, single-cut file for
comb makers.
found, pret. & p. p. of FIND. Specif. : p. a. Usually with
qualifying adverb: Supplied, equipped, provided, or supported, esp. with food and lodging or necessary stores ; as,
the ship was we 11found; his pay was ten dollars a week
and found.
found, v. t.; FOUND'Eni FOUND'ING. [F. fonder, L. fundare, fr. fundus bottom. See BOTTOMthe lowest part j

foul'ness, n. [AS. fulnes.]

.i.le, senite, cG.re, A.m, dccount,

§.rm,

i~t~a;;:

aBd{~f;~·ceApi~~~gt~aJ>f:i?:1t

~4)
Th~

For ,vhich his horse for feare gan to turn,

Chnttcer.
And lcep aside, and fmmdrede as he leep.
3. Naut. To become filled with water and sink, as a ship.
4. To fail; miscarry. "All his tricks founder."
Shak.
foun'der, t'. t. 1. To undermine.
Obs.
2. To cause to become disabled or lame; esp., to cause
(a horse) to become affected with founder.
3. To strike 4tgo;e~ry~~r:?n~t;~J :~edl~?!rl. j dumfoui~:it:
4. }laut. To cause (a ship) to founder; to sin~.
6. Golf. To drive (a ball) into the ground.
foun'der, n. Act of foundering, or sliding away.
foun'der, n. VetPr. a= LAMINITis. b See CHESTFOUNDER.
foun'der-ous (-Us), a. Causing foundering; likely to
founder m1 animal, as because of mud, holes, or the like;
as, a.fowulerou,y road.
found'ers' shares (fonn'de'rz). Law. Shares issued to the
organizers and promoters of a public company or corpora-

~lib
\t~

ri~~1~::elnap
S~Ch
uas~1a~~-~rr~io~~~~: ~~~:o:~~~!,at~H;
corners i crossroad (in sense 2). -f. genii of Amenti. See
AMENTI.- f. hundred, the, the exclusive social set of any

rJ;~~~; \rho1:kes:Ji!~~ 1~':d!l.t!,g~i:!~!tt';;:b1s

~~i!}~i~~

~~~u!o1:i!~yt1Fi~0ti!ft t~lty~uc~t,~q~fof//u;;l~;:~~,agus~~
f. order■, the, al.,;othe orders f., the four orders of mendicant
friars. See FRIAR. Chaucer. - t. pa.we. = DOUBLE
COUPLERS.
-f. ports, Com., the ports of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.
U. S.-t. senses (of Scripture), four
kinds or varieties of interpretation put upon Scripturet.viz.,
the historical or literal, the allegorical, the moral, ana the
anagogical.
"'Jerusalem is llterally a city of Palestine,
1lKeth:e~~~l~hJ:°::~{fm~ne
a:peciea,lath., the four elementary operations in arithmetic: addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division.
-F. Truths. See BuDDHISM.-f. wa.y, orwa.ya,afourcross§~~h
i!h~~~:i~:~:n~nsg~:ih~
~~~Er:et1J1~t~~ ~r~~~f!In
way; crossroad.
percentage has been paid upon the common stock.
four, n. 1. The sum of four units ; four units or objects;
- a cardinal numeral used substantively.
fot1nd'ln1, n. The art of smelting and casting metals.
2. A symbol representing four units, as 4 or iv.
found'lln~ (found'!Ing), n. [ME. foundling, fundling;
3. Something having as an essential feature four units
jinden to find
-ling; cf. G. fundling, jindling.
See
or members; as: a A card, domino, etc., with four spots or
FIND, ti. t.; 1st -LING.J An infant found after its unknown
pips. b Usually in pl. A set of four cards of the same
parents have deserte or exposed it ; a child found and undenomination, as in poker. C A boat rowed by four oars,
claimed by any parent or guardian.
or a crew of four oarsmen; pl., races for four-oared boats.
found'ry (foun'drl), n.; pl. FOUNDRIES(-drfa). [F. fond In various sports, a side or team of four.
derie. See FOUNDto cast. J 1. Act, process, or art of cast4. Short f0r four o'clock, etc.
ing metals; also, work produced by founders; castings.

~~ir:;;ta

bs}.}~;jti:~::};,_a.!!.~:

+

Bsk, sofd ; eve, i'§vent, 6nd, recint, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, «Sdd,s3ft, c6nnect ; iise, 'finite, Urn, Up, circi1s, men ii ;
UForei.n

Word.

t

flt.oolete

Variant

o&

+ combined

with.

= equal._
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fourth (forth; 201), a. [ME. fourthe, fr. four; cf. MB.
:h~~t:~P!1s!s
Y>n1:i':r~:sa!1t:e~Jlst~~~!~:~~!:ai:
fertlte, feortlte, AS. feoriJa, fr. feower four.] Next in order
after the third ; the ordinal of four ; also, forming one of
~~ii1J'ii:!'~s~6:r~ttalittl::~c~t.e
~Fi[~~ i'!.1~~e
four equal parts into which any unit may be divided.
Fou'l'l-er-lst (foo'rl-er-lst)} n. One who adopts the views
fouraome and beat-ball foursome.
Fou'rl-er-lte (foo'rl-er-it)
or system of F. M. C. Fou\vU::~~d~;~~~o s::1:!t:
Pi~\!~fs~~n;_,
::~i;,~t~Wc
1r:::~
8!i!8 ~~
4~ti~!1~;i:tlc°:Yscd:
rier a believer, advocate, or practicer of Fourieriem.
~!:'lt';g~t~:s
press; the newspapersh· -Pc:rmerly applied variously, as to

lour1-ball

1, a. Golf. Uoing four balls; -said
of a game
played by four players, two on each side, each player
playing his own ball, the best ball on each side counting
at each hole ; - called also in the United States Scotch

~~0

j

scribed from four centers.

See

ARCH

lllust. (10).

lour1chlie', four'chli' (foor 1shiil), a. [F. See

Her.
1!.,orked,or divided at or near the end or ends into two
parts, as a tail i - said esp. of a cross with two square
ends at the extremity of each arm. See cnoss, Jtlust.
four1chette' (foor 1sltet'), n. [F., dim. of fourclte, fr. L.
/urea. See FORK.] 1. A fork ; - a sense not naturalized.
2. Hence: a Anal. (1) A small fold of membrane, connecting the labia in the posterior part of the vulva. (2) The
wishbone, or furculum, of birds. (3) The frog of a hoof.
b Surg. An instrument used to raise and support the
tongue during the cutting of the frrenum. c Glove Making. The bifurcated piece between two adjacent fingers,
forming the distance piece between the front and the back.
d Card Playing. The combination of the card immediately above and the one immediately below a given card.
fourch'lte (foorsh'it), n. [From Fourche Mts., Arkansas.]
Petrog. A basaltic rock composed essentially of augite in
a ground mass of glass, analcite, or other minerals, and occurring chiefly in dikes.
four'-col 1or, four'-col'our, a. Printing. Designating or
pert. to a photomechanical process in which printings in
four different colors, red, yellow, green, and blue, are
used. Cf. COLORPHOTOGRAPHY.
four'-cor 1nered (for'k6r 1nerd ; 87, 201), a. Having four
corners or angles; quadrangular.
four'-cy 1cle, n. Thei·modyn. A four-stroke cycle, as the
Otto cyde, for an internal-combustion
engine. Cf. TWOCYCLE.
- four'-cy 1cle, a.
four'-di-men'slon-al, "· Jlfath. Having, or relating to,
four dimeusions; -- said of an extent or space or assemblage each of whose elements requires four coordinates or
determinations to di~tinguish it completely from all others.
Four-drln'l-er (foor-drTn'l-er), a. Paper Manuf. Designating, or pertaining to, a kind of machine for making
paper in an endless web, developed in England by Henry
and Sealy Fourdrinier, assisted by Bryan Donkin, the engineer, at the beginning of the 19th century.
See PAPER,
n., 1. - n. A Fourdrinier machine.
Fourdrinier cloth 1 a woven fabric of fine brass wire used
in the l:l,ourdrh11er machine, for draining the paper pulp.
- F. loom, a loom for weaving this cloth.
four1-eyed 1 (for'id'; 201), a. Having four
eyes; l:)lflng, spectacled.
four-eyed fl.ah. a = FOUREYES.b A chretodont fish
( Cli:rlodon ca[i:;tral1ts or
allied species , having a
p.-1.irof eyeli e spots on
t~i~oi~"J~~~aY'lf!. of
fou r1-eyes'
(-iz1), n.
1. Any fish of the genus
Anableps (which oee).
2. A person who wears
Four-eyed Fish ( Chretodon capispectacles. Slang.
four'fold1 (for'foid'), a.
Btmtus).
[AS. feo,cerfeald.] Consisting of four things or parta;
four times as much or as many; quadruple; as, afou.rfold
division. - ad1 1• In quadruple <legree; four times.
four'fold_l,n. An amount four times as many or as much.
four'-foot'ed (-folWed; -ld; 87, 151), a. 1. Having four
feet; quadruped; as, four-footed beasts.
2. Of, pertainimt to, or char,'\cteristic of, quadrupeds.
four-footed butter:fltea. See NYMPHALIDlE.
four'-hand'ed(for'h~n1ded; -dTd; 87,151), a. 1. Having
fonr hands; quadrumauous.
2. Requiriug, or participated in by, four hands ; specif: a
Sports. Adapted for, or played by, four" hands," or players. b lJfusic. Composed or arranged for four hands, that
is, two players.
four'-horn-~d' (-h6rnd 1 ), a. Having four horns.
four homed antelope, an Indian antelo:pe ( Tetracerus quadri-

Fou 1rler's' for'mu-la (foo'ryiiz').

!After Baron J. B. J.
.F'om'ier,French savant.] Math.
2 F(:r)
Limit
F(O)
for n increasing without limit. It is of fundamental im-

FORK.]

the mob. -F.

.fo7r/ :ii~/t
dx=;

Goopel, t e Gospel according

to St. Jonn. -

~e~!!~• t~:af;o~Efe~~-,u~~~e~fs~t~l;~~~~hi:'~it~rf~no~
lique muscle of the eye. - f. state of matter. See STATESo•
MATTER.
- f. ventricle. Anat. See BRAIN.- f. wheel, Horol.,,
the wheel in a watch train that drives the pinion of the

lc,~~:-,8s
~:ri~~~er}:7%.iel'

series roceeding by sines or
cosines of multiples of a variable, tfie multiples varying as
the natural numbers ; as C1 sin x + C2 sin~ x + ....

f~~nh~':::n\.~t";~·of
four equal parts into which a (whole)
thing may be divided ; quotient of a unit divided by four ;
a fourth part.
2. Music. a The interval embracing four diatonic degrees.
0
:rint~h;,s:::~f:
c~s:ra~td~ 0
See INTERVAL,6. b The tone at this interval. c The harFourier's theorem. Malit. ¥he theorem that if aperiodic
i11terval can be divided into a finite number of partial in- monic combination of two tones a fourth apart. d The
tervals within each of which the function is ordinary, a fourth tone of a scale, reckoning up from the tonic ; the
Fourier's series represents the function within each of subdominant.
those partial intervals; mechanically, this means that any
3. The fourth day of the month, esp., Com., in fourth of
rectilinear periodic motion may be resolved into a set of the month, on which bills dated the first of the month besimple harmonic motions whose periods are aliquot parts
come due owing to the three days of grace ; also, specif.
of the original period (Fourier's law).
[cap.], in the United States, the fourth day of July, which
four'-in-hand', a. 1. Consisting of four horses controlled
is
the anniversary of the declaration, in 1776, of American
by one person ; as, a four-in-hand team ; drawn by four
independence.
horses driven by one person ; as, a four-in-hand coach.
1, a. Allowing paBB&gein either of four direcfour'-way
2. Designating a kind of necktie, consisting of a long band
tions ; as, ajou1·-way cock, or valve.
to be tied with a kind of slip knot presenting a
four-way
cock,
a cock connected with four pipes or ports,.
broad portion in front and leaving the ends hangand having two or more
a
a
ing vertically.
passages
in
the
plug, by
•
four'-ln-hand', n. l. A team of four horses
t
d
;;•~';]~t~h::i!~i~~a~!Ftg
,
driven by one person ; also, a vehicle drawn by
such a team.
1iii!:ivl
0 f:ell!
,
2. A four-in-hand tie.
steam engine, and now
four'-leg'ged (for'leg'ed; -ld; -l~gd'; 161,201),
J?Urfor
various
other
a. Having four legs.
poses. In the illustrat10ncl
four-legged eac&pement. Horol. See ESCAPEMENT,
3.
four'llng (-llng), n. 1. One of four children Four-in- g/<;.a~re!::.~~g~Er~yy::,_
1,
'
Rare.
hand, 2.
born at one birth.
der and b to the lower end;
Four-way Cock.
c is the steam pi~, and d the exhaust pipe.
2. Cryst. A twin crystal consisting of four individuals.
four'-wheeled' (Hir'hweld'; 87), a. Having four wheels.
four'-mast 1 ed, a. Nau/. Having four masts.
fo've-a (fo'vli-d), n.; L. pl.-..£ (-e). [L., a small pit.] A
~°u~::}f:t:g!f!n°{h::t::~~
t~i~oh:Ji~f f~or:isi~i{~f:;
small depression or pit; a fossa; specif., Bot., the hollowed
in America sometimes called shipentine.
leaf base in the quillwort (Isoetes),containing a sporangium.
four1-o'clock 1, n. 1. Any nyctaginiaceous t>lant of the II fo've-a car-dl'a-ca (kiir-<fi'ri-kd) [L., pit of the heart], Emgenus Mirabilis, esp. the common garden species .Iii. j'a- bryol., in certain embryos, as those of birds, a ditferenti~
lapa. Its fragrant yellow, red, or white flowers open late
t~~fs';~a iL:~~:;tr~~irt~ir~~:1~1os:,5~ ;EJ{;,!~n-tra'lll (s~nin the afternoon.
Called al•~ marvel-of-Peru.
2. The friar bird; - so called from its cry, which is fan- fo've-al (-iii), a. Of or pertaining to a fovea (esp. the focied to resemble these words.
vea centralis) ; in the fovea.
3. A light meal or refreshment taken by laborers about 4 fo've-ate (-iit), a. [L. fovea a pit.] Pitted; l1aving fovea,.
P. M, Dial. Eng. Cf. FOUR-HOURS.
lo-ve'l-form (M-ve'l-f6rm), a. [Jin,ea
-form.] Zoiil.
four'pence (for'pens; 201), n. l. The sum of four pence, or Like a fovea.
about eight cents; also, a British silver coin of this value, fo-ve'o-la (-ti-la), n.; L. pl. -LA< (-le). [NL., dim. of L.
now used only as maundy money or for colonial circulation.
/01. 1ea.]
A very small depression or pit ; a small fovea ;
2. See l'IPPENNYBIT.
specif., Bot., in Isoetes, a small depression just above the
four1pen-ny (-pen-I), n. A fourpence.
fovea, from which the ligule arises.
four'-post 1er, n. A large bedstead with tall posts at the fo've-o-late (fo'vli-t-liit)
Bot. & Zoo/. Having small
corners to support curtains.
fo've-o-lat'ed (-liittM)
pits or depre•sions.
fowl
(foul),
n.
Instead
of
the
pl. FOWLS (usual in sense 3)
st1~~en~~rt~rs/~~~t:ri~ed\;iitl\8 c~~d!~er beds restiJ!h:~~:kea
the singular is often used collectively.
[ME. foul, fowel,
four'scor&' (for'skor' ; 201), a. [four
score, n. J Four
fogltel, fuhel, fugel, AS.
kin to OS. fugal, D. & G.
times twenty; eighty. - n. Eigl1ty units, objects, or years.
vog,l, OHG.fogal, Ice!.
gl, Sw.fogel,f&gel, Goth.
four'some (-sum), a. [four
1st -some.] Consiating of fugla; of unknown o
y by loss of l, from the
four; requiring four participants.
Scot. or Golf.
To witness with absorbing- attention the ".f'oursome" reel root of E.jly.] 1. Orig., a 1r of any kind; later, a large
or edible bird ; - now usually replaced by the word bird in
Eucyc. qf Sport,
dancing, or the Highland .. thng.''
lour'some, n. Golf. A game between four players, with these senses, though persisting in combiuation, as in wild
two on each side and each side playing but one ball, the fowl, waterj01cl, sea/owl, etc.
partners striking alternately.
It is called a mi:zed fourBehold thefowtffet~eflj~rh\
sow not. Jfatt ·
aome when each side consists of a man and a woman. See 2. Any winged or flying animal, as a beetle or a bat. Obs.
FOUR-BALL,
3. When used alone, commonly, the domestic cock or hen
four'square' (-skwltr'), a. & adv. Having four equal sides (Gallus domesticus), esp. when considered as an article of
and four rig11t angles ; square ; in a square form or posiIn combination, any of certain other gallinaceoua.
tion. Also fig. •• The city liethfoursquare.''
Rev. xxi. 16. food. esp.
the wild species of the genus Gallus and those of
four'square' (for'•kwllr' ; 201), n. A foursquare figure ; birds,
Nu.mida.
Cf. JUNGLEFOWL,GUINEAFOWL.
square.
4.
The
meat
fowls, esp. of the domestic fowl, used as
four'-strand'ed,
a. Having four strands; specif., of a food; often, of
in cookery, the flesh of a mature fowl.
rope, havi11g four strands laid up right-handed with a fowl, v. i.; FOWLED
(fould) ; FOWL 1ING. [AS. fugelian.]
~i~~0
r~~t°oT,th~hitt~<;!:
heart iu the center.
To catch or kill wild fowl, for game or food, as by shooting,
Fou'rl-e'rl-an (foo'rI-e'rl-an), a. Of or pert. to J. B. J. four'teen' (for'ten'; f6r 1ten'; 84; 201), a. [ME. fourten,
or
by
decoys,
nets,
etc.
FouriP.r (1768-1830), a French mathematician and physicist.
AS.ffowertyne, Jeowertene. See FOUR,TEN; cf.
Such persons as may lawfu1ly hunt. fish, or fowl. Blackstone.
Fourierta.n lntegralt Math,., a double integral whose first in- feowertene,
FORTY.] 1. ~,our and ten more; twice seven.
fowl, v. t. To go fowling over or through. Obs.
tegral becomi;:,sDirichlet's integral.
Obs.
Pou'rl-er-lsm {f5o'rY-8r-I'z'm), n. Th~ cooperative social- 2. Fourteenth.
fowl'•r (foul'lir), n. [AS. fugelei·e.] 1. A person who
istic system of Fran~ois Marie Charles Fourier (1772-1837), four'teen 1 , n. 1. The num her greater by a unit than thirpursues, esp. as an employment, wild fowl, or takes or
a Frenchman, wlio recommended the reorgauiza.tiou of t.eeu i a.Jso, fourteen units or objects.
kills them for sport or food ; a bird catcher.
2. A symbol for fourteen, as 14 or xiv.
eodety into small communities, living in ('Ommon; phalan2. A form of light cannon, esp. for sllips ; a veuglaire. Ob,.
sterianism. Fourier's system is based on the passions or four'teenth' (for'tentl, 1 ; for 1tenth'; 84), a. [Cf. ME. four- Fowl'er's so-lu'tlon (foui'lfrz). Plwrm. An aqueous sotende, fourtethe, AS. feowerteoiJa.] l. Next in order after
desires of men, which he held would, if given free play,
lution of arsenite of potassium, of such strength that one
the thirteenth ; as, the fom·teenth day of the month.
11
88
0
0
~hiferea~:UI:~ rifi:s:n!o~~:nr:;f
f!r:- 8
1
2. Making or constituting one of fourteen equal parts into
to a11ow this free play, should consist of about 21000 pertration of arsenic. It is named from Fowler,an English
w 11ich a (whole) thing may be divided.
physician who first brought it into use.
sons. Each group or fihalanr should occ~y a sing e build- lour'tellnth', n. l. One of fourteen equal parts into which
grass, or fowl meadow grass. a A slender pasture
a (whole) thing may be divided ; the quotient of a unit fowl
i~:~hwi~~i~}~~~i
grass (Poa ftai•a) of Europe and America (called also false
divided by fourteen.
redtop); also, P. trivialis. b Au American grass o( wet
1
<l~h!1~J>t~t~)~1~~~ i:sY~e~
2. Jllusfr. The octave of the seventh.
places <Panicularia nervata) sometimes cut for bay.
ne711·on, French inventor.] See
All Slang.
name.] A tawny catlike viver- o-let (-i"l-l~t),n. A foveoola.
fourage. + FOR,WE,
f~!_e~tr~d~ ,a. Fouf~~r!~d~t
Tl'J0\1:-.-E.
rine of Madagascar ( Cr117do- fo_:Vil'la5tn-vn'it), n. ,: pl. -L.-B
four a.le. Ale sold at fourpence four'fold 1, 1•. t. To quadruple.
procta .fe1·0:r) 1 - the only spe- (-e).
four'-foot', a. Four-footed.
LNL.; cf. L . .torere to
a fl 1uU"t.Colloq., Eng.
0~:
cies of the genus. It iRthe larg- cherish.] The protoplasmic confourb, fou.rbe (fiiorh), n. I\" v. ii four'gon' (f00r'g-0N'), n. [F.] ;~:~~~!ked~:,i~n:0'~~~1~mered. ~~ut~~1!~~rof(fi1~~\~~~E!l~~e:.
tF . .f(J11r 111'.] Cheat; trick; Mil. An ammunition or a bag- () .'1, 8f•nf .. or Dial. Eng.
f!:J{~~v.r:o~~~R~da~~~~~-IT. i~~t(fufu~ ~~l)~n§~~i~~nfbdiaJ.
four' -oa.r', n. A four-oared boat.
~5l}~
i:;f
l9;-b~~;.
gage
wairon.
[RATIC OROUl',
1
(f;;.,,bt!-re'), n. four group. Jllath. SE'eQUAD·
four'-oared',n. Provided with, T1O;:n·n. See-LY.
fout (fOOt). Dial. Eng. var. ofl F:ne;-.var. of FOUL,J<"l"LL.
foute. + FEUTE. [MEASl'RE. fow.1•.t. [Icel.fU(Ja,] To clean
~F.J Tricker[; deception; a four'-hand', a. Fc,ur-handet1. or rowed by, four oar11,e11p.with fourthe. ;- J<"ORTH,
one oar to a man.
foute (fd"fit),n. [Rus11.fut.] See or clean out. Ohs.-fow'er, n.
tril'k ; a chea .
;1:;t~~;l~r,~;nnt )V~~-~~mafour' -part', a. Quadruple. - ~o~:~;~r•cJ~sso~re~~~~~i1f11i~ fou'ter (fOO'fflr). Scot. and dial. Ohs.
four'ber-y. T FOVRRERIE. -~o~~;
[open water.,
four~part
time.
M11.,iic.
See
TIME.
f. o. w. Abbr. Chartering. First
1
four'
-horae',
four'•honecl
a.
,\'<•hnol
Slunt1•
[ANCK.I
1
~~~r; ~~:i~t:i~.a~s
~\:~;~. ~~~inf Reqniring, or drawn by, four
fourpence ha'penny. See FIP- fourtheraunce. -t- FURTH
r~,~~rf~~~(}~R;t@r),
n. [F.
ER:;~t_GE.
1·1<:N
~
l'
BlT.
fo11N:1tranded
rope.
horses.
fourth'ly, ad/', of FOURTH,
1
fourch, fourche, 1•. i. [F. four- four'-houra', n. A light meal four' -po~t', four' -post'ed, a. four' toes' (fi'ir'tOz'), n. The {~''ffi
fowd (foud). Var. of FOUD,Dial.
I-hving four posts ; - said of a common everlasting of the 2. A lcspica.ble fellow. Now fower. T FOUR,
taken about 4 P. M. Senf.
~0:~Vc~•·
fowerth. + FOURTH.
Fou1rl-er-ia'tic
(foo'rl-{lr-Y11'
- berlstead (ReeFOUR-POSTER).
four'poUDd'er, n. 1. A gun ~~e_i!~~s;.
fourche. n. I\""· Fork. Ohs.
{r;.Kt·h),
n.[PlS~!YiuL~~f.'j
I
A two-y~~~fdl
;~';'_k
0 ~f~~~·x.Scot. or dial. Eng.
µ~J;i;~ism 0Jr the ~~~~l~:~fe.to throwing a 4-pound projectile.
four'ty. t FORTY,
fou'ty (flVt"Y; f®'tl).
Var. of
fowl. T vouL.
[EBA.,
four' -in-hand', adv. With a 2. A fonr-pound loaf. Eng.
four' -went', n.., or four-went J<"Ol'fH{TY.
Dial. Eng.
A cros11road(in sense 2). fou'ty, a. ref. F .J'ou.tu, p. p. of fowl cholera.= CHICXEl'f CHOLway.
four-in-hand.
~~i~tecn:Jp;d
])ial. Enn.
T FURLONG.
ffmtre: OF. foutv. scoundrel.
f~;1!;fJo r~f!:S~nf:~h!
~~ fourlonge.
a
fork
to
support
a
firearm.
ObR.
J~~tlr v~ie1;':f
fourme. + FORM.
four' -wheel'. n. A four-wheeler. ·see FOUTER,] Despicable i
r:::,h~;m,rpe~~~~e: j~~fi~,
four'rier (fOOr'er ; F. foo'r:ri'), four'-wheel'er, n. A vehicle worthless. Obs.
11four1 mi1 Uer'(F. f®r'mi!'lyl'),
[veate, 1 rhodonite containing zinc.
peared 11eparatelyand on alter- n. (F.] The tamandu.
fo've-at'ed (fli'vtr-lt'ld), a. Fo- fowl'er-y, n. 1. Fowling.
8
E[,1~:lrort, ·{fi;r.:·or
:~t~h1rcu~:l:.ei1:~sro~;f;l~f~:
fo'vent, a. [L.fovens, -entis, p.
Cent. Diet.
[dimen11ional.l 1
nating days.
harhing-er; forerunner.
Colloq.
Jready_. Ohs. I w,;1.warming or[~~et~!e:i:~~-1
four' -dl-men'aioned, a. Four- ,V,~~;ieea:i:J~6gt~;i,
~,,:ifr!:,~,w:.erefo!~.rie!:~!:
2. A q11aTt.ermaster.
fou, a. [AS. full'.] Eager;
four fl.uh. In poker, a hohtai
th
T FOUJDAR,
four'1corth 1, a. Eightieth. Obs. fou'dar.
ftm,h; hence, a hluff.-four'•
fo've-o-l&'ri-OUI (-'1-]il'rl-,is),,
n. ni1r6N~- [After Benoit Four- four'-aquand. 11 a. Fouraquare; fou' ■a (fOOI' 4), n. [Native fo'Te-ole (fli'v~•lil), or fo'veAuh 1, v. i.-four'-1.uh'er,
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FOWLING PIECE

-V.:.Uulr
piece. 1. A light gun, as a shotgun, for shooting
2'-:'
;i~~::: 1~?~a.drurtl~
or ame birds.
l:R9'lpeat, or fowri:fa:1ue. Al\:ighly infectious and fatal

FRACTURE

toz nape. Either of two species of American grapes. The II loy 1er' (fwalyi'), n. [F., fr. LL. Jocarium fireplace.
northern fox ~rape ( Viti, labrusca) is the origm of the
See Focus, n.] 1. A lobby in a theater or other public

cultivated varieties called Isabella, Concord, Hartford,
building; orig., a greenroom.
etc., and the southern fox grape ( V. rotundifolia) has pro2. Metal. The crucible in a furnace for the molten metal.
duced the scuppemong, and probably the Catawba.
to "i'~seo~{f~~~eii:'o\~ra~rgi:siecf~fs~Y,Jf:Jton_:t are similar foz'hound', n. One of a breed of medium-sized hounds of fra (frii,), n. [It., for frate. See FRIAR.] Brother;-a
title
of a monk or friar ; as, Fra Angelo.
1oz (f~ks), 11. [AS. fox; akin to D. vos, If. f'1.1,Chs,
OHG.
great speed and endurance
fra'cas (fra'k<is; F. fr1Vklil; the first is the us,,al pronuncifulls, foha, Goth. Jauho, Ice!.
~~
~
!i~!inra::
ation
in the U. S. t1te second in England), n. [F., crash,
flJa fox ; of unknown origin, cf.
din, tumult, It. fracasso, fr. fracassare to break in pieces.]
Skr. puccha tail. Cf. VIXEN.]
~~I
An
uproar;
noisy quarrel; disturbance; brawl.
1. Any of certain carnivorous
moderate length, The color
frache (friish), n. A shallow iron pan to hold glassware
mammals of the dog family,
is variable, but the coat
wbi1e
being
annealed.
:smaller than the .wolves, with
should be hard and glossy.
lrac'ta-ble (frltk't<i-b'l) } n. [For fract-table, Jract-tabling,
shorter legs, more pointed muzfoz hunt. A hunting of the
frac•ta-bllng (-bl Ing)
Jract- being fr. L.Jractusbroken.
zle, erect ears, and long bushy
fox with hounds. - foz'See FRACTED,TABLE,] Arch. The coping of the sloping or
hunt', v. i.- foz'-hunt 1iug,
p.pr. &p.a.
curved
sides
of
a
gable
wall where it
cal, not round, as in the wolves.
foz hunter. a One who i.,urrises above the roof. Obs.
The foxes were formerly infract'ed (fritk•tlld), p.a. [L. fractus, p.
A
Foxhound. (lg)•
p. of Jrangere to break.] 1. Broken;
violated ; fractional. Obs,
~K:r!nat"i:'ediTth spiral
ent genera, of which Vu,lpes is
2. Her. Having a part displaced, as if
thread-cutting devices, so as to dispense with a feed screw
the most important. The com_
and change gears.
broken ; - said of an ordinary.
mon fox ( V. vulpes) of Europe
-- ·
and the red fox (Y. Ju,lvus) of Red Fox (Vulpesfulvus).
fox snake. A harmless reddish snake ( Coluber vulpinus) lrac'tlon (frilk'shun), n. [F. fraction,
of the upper Mississippi Valley,
North America are very similar, and each exhibits color
L. fractio a breaking, fr. Jranvere, Chevron Fra.cted.
foz sparrow. A large American sparrow (Passerella fracturn,
to break. See BREAK,] 1. A
iliaca) which breeds in British America, migrating southbreaking; specif., Eccl., the breakiug of the bread by the
ward and wintering in the United States.
and destructive raids on poultry. The gray fox of North
priest
dnring
the consecration in the Eucharist.
America ( Urocron cinereoargentatus) prefers wooded coun- foz squirrel. Any of several la~e, stout-bodie~ arboreal
2:. A part or piece broken off ; hence, a separate portion ;
::c~I~s:oai, >;.:i!ii~.in hollow logs, rarely in burrows.
0
1
fa~ ~o~tfi!:is~1Ji
:~~ a fragment; a scrap.
Some niggardfractiona of an hour.
Tennyson,
central New York, but now in dan~er of extermination.
2. a = POXFISH, b The thrasher shark (which see).
The Mississippi Valley form is Sciurus rt'tventer ,· the
3. A fracture; a rupture; breach j break. Ohs.
3. A sly, cunning fellow ; as, the old fox is cheating.
4. The fur of a fox.
r:~~~~f
vi~~tSol 8th~. ;_. ::r:;;_ctA.h
~~y
O:a:l1at1~i~ 4. In teclmical senses : a A ritli. One or more aliquot parts
of a unit or integer; an expression for a definite portion of
5. [cap.] Astron. = VULPECULA.
0
a unit or magnitude, or for any indicated unexecuted di6. Naut. Rope yam twisted together, and rubbed with
::tr::::
/c:J~!1s~reTl!e:;:~a~!
:~~
b A/g, The indicated quotient of one algebraic
vision.
tar, - used for seizings, mats, etc.
reddish eastern variety is often cal1ed ca.t squirrel.
expression divided by another. o Symbol-ic Logic. A rep7, A kind of sword ; - possibly so called from the stamp foz'tail 1 (f~ks'tiil'), n, 1, The tail or brush of a fox.
Silak. 2. Bot. a Any of several grasses with brushlike spikes, esp. resentation of a relation of logical classes in a fractional
of afox(orwolf)on
the blade. Obs.
notation analogous to the algebraic. d Chem. One of sev8. [cap.] An Indian of an Algonquian tribe formerly
species of Alopecurus and l'luetocltloa. b Ground pine.
eral separately collected portions of a distillate, precipitate,
dwelling about Green Bay, Wisconsin. Wars with the
3. Metal. The last cinder obtained in the fining process.
or the like. See FRACTION
French and Ojibwas forced them to join the Sac Indians fox'ta.111 , a. Resembling, or analogous to, a fox's tail.
AL DISTILLATION.
in 1769,with whom they have since been combined.
compound fraction, Arith., a fraction of a fraction; an indi~
foxtail gra11. = FOXTAIL, 2. - f. millet, the Italian millet.
9. An artificial sore. Slang 01·Dial.
cated multiplication of two or more fractions, as i X i
- t. pine, any of several American pines. so called from
10. [Cf. FUCHS,] A freshman. Obs. U.S. Colleg• Slang.
or i of j.
01
1
0
0
(frilk'shun), v. t.; FRAc'TIONED(-shund); FRAC'·
~u!
~ ~~~ States. - f. saw, a dovetail saw .-f. wedging. See FOX WEDGE. trac'tlon
TION-ING. To separate into fractions ; to fractionate.
with sixteen checkers, or some sub- ~ foz'tailed 1 (rnks'tald 1 ), a. Having a tail like that of a fox. trac'tlon-al (-al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to fractions or a
stitute for them one of which is
foz terrier. One of a
fraction; of the nature of, or constituting, a fraction ; as,
called the fox 1 and the rest. the geese.
breed of small active terfractional numbers.
The game is tor the geese to pen in
riers; - so named because
2:. Relatively small; inconsiderable ; insignificant; as, a
the fox so that he cannot move. The
developed for use in fox
fractional part of the population.
hentin~ to drive the fox
~r~~t~~~:~:p~1t~~~~~:l~1l~ ~~i
3. Stock Exchanges. Being, or relating to, a number or
0
0
moves and jumps like the men in
1:i~;s
amount less than the unit of dealing, which for shares
checkers, but in any direction. o A
is one hundred, and for grain 5,000 bushels; odd. Cant.
game played on a checkerboard, in
~~t~1 s!:iod;~~;:reeio~1
fractional currency, small coin, or paper notes, in circulawhich four men, called the geese,
much speed, courage, and
tion, of less value than the monetary unit. Cf. DIVISIONAL
endurance. Their ears are
tJ!;~!af~
. Fox and Geese, b.
not pendent, but droop
ri~N:o~€it~:~~a~o:,;irl~~~~S
~~~:~~a :ilot~l~igJ
prevent if possible a single man, called the fox, flayed
forward at the ends. The
subjecting it to distillation, collecting the distillate in
several portions, or fractions as the temperature rises,
~~~t1~:ag,o:it t1ti!i~te~i:fri;~~i:
f;~a~~s~fu:athe:'~~
~~!i°:nyi8witt~flfewwa!~t
and repeating the process with thesei uniting from time
called also devil among the t&llon.
markings or large spots.
to time fractions which are practica ly identical. Fra.cfoz, V, t. ; FOXED(f~kst) ; FOX'ING. [See FOX,n. ; cf. Ice). The common variety is
1
fox imposture.]
l. To behave like a fox in order to get ; smooth-coated ; a roughcoated variety also exists.
to obtain by cunning practices. Obs.
partial products which differ in properties. - f. function.
:2. To intoxicate ; to stupefy with drink.
Pepy,. foz trot. An easy pace or
gait, in which the ste~s
the~~~;~::~ 1~f~h:';{.:~~;u!at':!fttt~,url!
r~ea/~:~,!~!i
3. To stupefy (fish) with ftsh poison. Ow.or Dial. Eng.
unit of the fraction t.
4. To beguile ; to dnpe. Obs.
f1~ts!l~hsY;~J'tpr.:lb;
lrao'tlon-al-ly, adv. In a fractional manner; by fractiona.
&. To thrust through with the sword called a "fox." Ow. a horse when passing from
frac'tlou-a-ry (frltk'shun-it-rl), a. l. Fractional.
8. To discolor by decay, etc., as book leaves.
a walk into a trot, or from
2. Concerned with, or done by, fractions or fragments;
7. To make sour, as beer, by causing it to ferment.
a trot into a walk.
fragmentary.
foz
wedge.
Mach.&:
Car8. To repair (a boot or shoe) with new front upper leather ;
3. Divisive; schismatic.
to ornament the upper front of with a strip or strips of penh"JI, A wedfl'e for exfracttonary function. = MEROMORPHIC FUNCTION.
different material.
g~ft~1:~f~~ 3g!;!1~i~n°:n~ Fox Terrier. a Smooth.coated ; frac'tlon-ate (-at), v. t.; -AT'En (-at'ed); -AT'ING(-it'Tng).
1oz, v. i. 1. To behave like a fox ; to act cunningly; to or
other piece to fasten
b Rough-coated.
To separate into different portions or fractions, as in the
sham. Obs. or Dial. &, Slang.
the end in a hole or mortise and prevent withdrawal. The
distillation of liquids ; to subject to fractional distillation,
2. To become intoxicated. Obs.
wedge abuts on the bottom of the hole,
crystallization, or the like. -frac 1tlon-a'tlon (-a'shun), "·
a. To tum sour in fermenting; -said of beer, etc.
and the piece is driven down upon it. ~: •········,.
tractlonatlng tube, a tube attached to a ftask to facilitate
4. To fox-hunt. U. 8.
\\
/
~J;.
f~!d;i~~es
is
called
foxtail
!
1
1
the
process of fractional distillation.
5. To become discolored by decay, etc., as book leaves.
foz'y (fok'sl), a.; Fox'I-ER (-sl-er); FOX1I- ;.;,.,:,;;.j;····
frac'tlou-lze (-iz), v. t. &, i. To separate into fractions.
frac•Uous
(frltk'shus), a. [Cf. Jrat•ti011dissension (a sense
'l_~~;~t~Jin:· a :~ft ':~fi~a;:,~eive a fox wedge.
EST. 1. Like or pertaining to the fox;
~
now obs.). Orf. B. D.] Apt to break out into a passion;
foxlike in disposition or looks; wily; cunloz•er-y (fflk'aer-l), n. Behavior like that of a fox; cunning.
apt
to
scold
; crosa ; snappish ; ugly; unruly ; as, a frac"Modred's
narrow,
foxy
face."
ning.
1oz tire, Phosphorescence from decayi~ or rotten wood
or such wood itself; -hence,u that is all oxfire," that is ol
tious man ; a fractious horse.
Tennyson.
no imPortance. Obs.or .Dial. Eng. or U. •
Syn. - Peevish, waspish, irritable, perverse, pettish.
2. Having the color of a fox ; ofa yellowtoz'flsh' (f~ks'flsh 1 ), n. a The thrasher
-frao'tlous-ly, adv. -frac 1tlous-ness, n.
ish or reddish brown; as, a Jory painting.
shark. b The European dragonet ( Callifrac'to-cu'Juu-lus (frlk'tt-kii•mil:-Hls), n. [L. frangere,
3. Defective in some way as to color or
2
onyrnus draco).
fracturn, to break+ L. & E. cumulus.] Meteor. A ragged
quality, as from age, decay, etc.; foxed.
mass of cloud looking like cumuli brokeu up by strong
loz•glove (f~k•'glllv), n. [AS.jozesThis book ... when it is old and foxy.
Ste1•enRon.
wind, but really consisting of cloudy masses moving-onward
glDJa. See FOX; GLOVE.] 1. Any
4. Having the odor of a fox ; rank; strongplant of the genus Digitalis. The
toward their ultimate agglomeration as cumuli ; the scud
smelling.
common foxglove (D. purpurea) is
cloud, or rack, of the navigator, without rainfall.
an ornamental European perennial
6. Sour ; unpleasant in taste ; - said of
frao1to-nlm'bus, n. [L. Jrangere, Jractum, to break +
orbiennial,having racemes of dotted
wine, beer, etc., not properlyfermentad;
L.
& E. nimbus.] Meteor. A ragged mass of nimbus clouds
1
white orpurple tubular flowers;
also, of grapes w bich have the coarBrl
from which drops of min arf, falling.
~r~ i'7;df:'noJ ~~t lrac'to-stra•tua, n. [L. frangere,fmcturn, to break+L.
flavor.of the fox grape.
toy (f01), ~- [OD. Joy, Joye, V01fe,prob. wedges started, 3 & E. stratus.] Meteor. A ragged mass of stratus clouds.
etc. Its leaves yield the fmporfr. F. voie way.] A feast, gift, etc., Tenon driven home frac'ture (frak'1iiJr), n. [L. Jractura, fr, frangere, fractum,
tant drug digitalis. See DIGIgiven by or to one about to leave a with end expanded to break : cf. F. fracture.
TALIS.
See FRACTION.
J 1. Act of
place ; a feast or party given in honor by wedges.
2:. Any of several other plants,
breaking, or state of being broken i rupture i breach.
of a special occasion, as the end of the fishing season.
as the mullein (Dial. Eng.),
2, Sur.q. The breaking ofa bone or (Jes~often) ofa cartilaire.
and in
the pokeweed.
Common Foxglove.
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
In a aimple, or closed, fracture the integument remams
fowl meadow graaa. = FOWL Fox:tlueo,·tube. Steam Boile1·H,
a~gs~sef_9i.i11!c~~GRASS.
A flue corrugated for additional
strength and elasticity, used esp. rox'1v. n. Foxlike. Obs.
fowlow. t J,'OLLOW,
fox moth. A grayish brown born,
fowl tick. = CHICKEN TICK,
in marine (Scotch) boilers;hycid moth of Europe (Lasiofow'mart (f<To'mii.rt). Obs. or from the inventor's name.
Scot. & die.I.Eng. for FOUMART, fox far. The fur of the fox ; cnmpa rubi).
fowre. Obs. or Scot. var.of FOUR, also, a garment trimmed with it. fox poison. The spurge laurel.
foWBie.Obs. Scot. var. ofFossB. fox' •furred,,, a. Trimmed with, fox's ea.rs. Agric. = WALLOON.
fox'a'-fooV (:fflk'slz-fDt:>t✓,, n.
fowtlL (f®th). Var. of FOUTH.
f!xw~~~tiJ!~xT1°:herb RobPrt. Cneksfnot or orchard grass,
Scot.
fox bat. = FLYING FOX,
fox gooae. The Egyptian goose fox shark.= THRASHER SHARK.
fox'sbip, n. See -SHIP,
fu'ber-ry (flSka'bl!r-l), n.; pl.
(Spar-RIES (-lz). a The bearberry •·
1f~ed:rR~f.i~~ Sle[~~t-1
1ol~h.:.un~l
~~n~!~[·
~::Jt~~nc'lrik'sl-iln), a. Of or fu'ter, n. The foxglove. Dial.
2. A game imitating a fox hunt. pert. to: (l) John Foxe (1516fox' chop,,, n. The fig marigold 87),the martyrologist: (2)Geo~e ~~~;~!1rf.1tion~~:s'}~;1(aJ;,, n.
Mesrmhryanthemum vulgare.
Fox (1624-91),founder of the So0
~~=r~~n ~~fd
~?a~~
fox dog. = FOX WOLF,
1!~tJi-~~1~~gs8;,':. Qi::~!isEss. azarre and C. rancrfrorvlf, havnd
!~f1~::~~i.
ing a bushy tail like the fox.
fox'tah, a. See -1se.
Fox'tt.e, n. An adherent of fox'wood 1 (flSks'wdfid/), n. Del:,~-:1t✓• :.lo~r~"iir
clubmo11. Charles James Fox (1749-1816),cf:~~ phosphorescent wood.
the English statesman.
lln:.'111/ger, n, = FOXOLOYE,
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FRACTURE

FRANCHISE

entire; in a compoud fracture an open wound Is proagainst temptation ; weak in resolution ; also, unchaste ;
tuced through which the bone often protrudes. A fracto fallen women.
ture is commlnuted when the bone is shattered in several - often appliedMan
iafrail, and prone to evil,
Jer. Ta11lor.
pieces i complicated when important adjacent structures
3. Tender. Obs. "Compassion/rail."
Spenser.
are inJured; im~acted when one part is driven into the
Syn.
See
BRITTLE,
other. See POTT a FRACTURE, also under DBl"BBSSBD, GRBBN- - fraU1ly, adv. - fraU 1neBB, n.
STICK, Bl'IPHYBBAL, etc.
fraU'ty (friil'tT), n. ; -TIBS (-tTz). [ME. frelete, freilte, OF.
3. That which is produced by breaking; crack; cleft.
4. JJlin. The texture, etc., of a freshly broken surface ; frallete, fr. L. fragilitas. See l'BAIL, a.; cf. FRAGILITY.]
l. Quality or state of being frail, physically, mentally, or
surface of fracture ; as, a compact or a conchoidal fracture.
morally ; fragility ; frailness; infirmity ; weakness of
6. Phon. = BBEAKING.
resolution; liableness to be deceived or seduced.
Frailty, thy name is woman.
tl~d,i~~~o~~~~ecra~~~fr~t~:!~¥\t:~~!~
God knows our frailty, [and] pities our weakness.
the rupture of a blood vessel. Rupture alone is used fig. ;

Th~ stalk of ivy is tough, and notfragile.

An appearance of delicacy, and even of fragility,
essential to it [beauty].

is almost
Burke.

Put your discourse into someframe.
Shak.
9. Act of framing, constructing, or devising; a fashioning; contrivance.
Obs.
Whose spirits toil inframe of villainies.
Shak.
10. The form in which anything is framed or fashioned ;
shape ; construction; proportion; structure; constitution ;
nature; scheme; system; as, a frame of government.
She that hath a heart of that fine.frame
Shak.
'l'o pay this debt of love but to a brother.
11. Particular state or disposition, as of the mind; humor;

ti~:'~o:::.;

Made many princes thither frame.

l'to~!:-~r~:rii:i:
r.:t:::t•and BU port is
made of framed timbers, whether filled in with ~rick or
plaster (see HALF-TIMBBRED) or sheathed with clapboards
or shingles, as commonly in the United States.
fram'er (friim 1er), n. One who frames; as, the framer of
a building ; the framers of the Constitution.
frame saw. A slender saw stretched in a frame.
frame space. Shipbuilding. The
distance between the molding
'
,
planes of the frames in metal ships.
ll
frame 1work 1 (fr ii m'w 0.r k 1), "·
t,i'·
l. The work of framing, or the
completed work ; the frame or
constructional part of anything;
frames collectively; as, a ship's
Frame Saw.
framework ; the framework of society.
2. Work done in, or by means of, a frame or loom.
fram 11ng (friim'Tng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of PRA.1111, Specif.:
vb. n. a Act, proceBS, or sty le of putting together a frame,
or of constructing or contriving anything, or of operating
upon anything with a frame ; a frame; that which frames.
b Arch. &: Engin. A framework, or a system of frames.
fra.mlng chloel, Carp., a heavy mortising chisel with a socket
ha.mmer Carp., a short heavy hammer with a
shank.-f.
handle about 8 in. lon1:, used in putting together heavy
framing.-f.
number. See LLOYD'SNUMBBRB.-f. ■quare, the

El

I

:n}ii ;

Bacon,

2. Morally weak ; frail.
Syn. -Frail, infirm, weak, frangible, slight. See BRITTLE.
-frag 1Ue-ly, adt1.-lrag'Ue-ness,
n.
fra-gU'l.-ty (frti-jTll'f-tT), n. [L. fragilitas: cf. F. fragilite.
Cf. FRAILTY.]
l. Quality or state of being fragile ; brittleness; teudemess; frangibility.

Shak.
Locke.

2. A fault or sin proceeding from weakneBB; foible.
Syn. -Frailness,
fragility, imperfection, failing.
fralse (friiz), n. [F.fraiae, orig., a ruff.]
l. A ruff for
the neck.
2. Fort. A defense consisting of pointed stakes driven into
the ramparts in a horizontal or inclined position.
3. [F., fr. fraiser to widen a hole, fr. frais,, a ruff.] Mech.
A fluted reamer for enlarging holes in stone ; a small milling cutter; Horol., a tool for cutting teeth of wheels.
fralse, v. t.; FBAISBD (friizd); FRAIS'ING (friizffng).
[Cf.
F. fraise,·. See FRAISE, n.] l, Mil. To defend with a
fraise or in similar manner.
2. Mech. To ream out and enlarge, as a hole in stone;
also, to shape or dress with a fluted cutter.
fram-bm'Bl-a, fram-be'Bl-a (frl!m-be'zhT-ti; -zT-ti), n.
[NL., fr. F. framboise raspberry.]
Med. A contagious
disease of the skin, having many analogies with syphilis,
which occurs in tropical countries, esp. in the Antilles and
in Africa ; - called also yaws or pian. It is characterized
by yellowish or reddish lesions or tumors on the face,
hands, feet, and genitals, which in shape and appearance
often resemble raspberries,. strawberries, or currants.
The disease is of long duration and chiefly affects young
negroes. Orab-yaws, a variety occurring tn the West Indies, is characterized by ulcers, with very hard edges, on
the soles of the feet or palms of the hands. Verrugas is
also probably a variety. See VBRRUGAS,
frame (friim), v. i.; l'RAMBD (friimd); FRAM'ING (friim 1Tng).
[ME. framen, framien, to profit, to he of use, to fashion
(in building), AS. framian to profit, fr.fram, from, forth,
from; akin to fremman,Jremian, to profit, further, per•
form, !eel. Jrem}a, frama, to further, framr forward, G.
fromm worthy, excellent, pious, and E. fore. See FROM;
cf. FURNISH, l l. To profit; serve ; -with dative. Obs.
2. Obs. or flial. a To make progress; hence, to prosper.
b i'o get read~! :~a~~;1:[~is
~~~~ proceed ; go.

as, n To be an enemy, and once to have been a friend, does
it not embitter the rupture'!"
( Soutll,). See cuT, v. t., TEAR.
frac 1ture (fritk'\gr), v. t.; FRAC 1TUIUID (-tyrd); FBAC 1TUR[Cf. F. frncturer.] To cause a fracture
ING (-tyr-Tng),
or fractures in ; to break ; to burst asunder ; to crack ;
to separate the continuous parts of; as, to fracture a bone.
frac 1ture, v. i. 'l'o undergo fracture ; to break.
Fra D1-a1vo-lo (fra de-a'vo-lo). [It., Brother Devil.] A
sobriquet of Michele Pezza, a famous Italian bandit and
political insurgent, hanged at Naples in 1806. He is said
to have been a monk in early life under the name of F'ra
Angelo. Auber made him the subject of an opera.
frm'nu-lum (fre'ni'i-lilm ; fr~n'i'i-), fren'u-lum (fr~n'i'i-),
n.; L. pl. -LA (-Id). [NL., dim. of L. ~
fraenum,frenum, bridle.] Anat. &: Zool.
.
a A frrenum. b A bristle or group of
bristles on the front edge of the posterior
·
wings of many Lepidoptera, which inter·
locks with a process on the front wings,
thus uniting the wings. c A process of
each side of the ligula of the cerebellum.
lrlll'num, or lre'num (fre'nilm), n.; pl. f Fra,'i'ulu!" of
E. -NUMB (-numz), L. -NA (-nti). [L., a Insect• Wmg.
bridle.] Anal. & Zool. a A connecting fold of membrane
serving to support or restrain any part, as that which
binds down the under side of the tongue, or those connf"..cting the lips and the gums at the median line. b A fold or
ridge extending from the scutellum of certain insects to
the base of each anterior wing. o A cheek stripe of color.
Fra-ga 1rl-a (frti-gii:trT-ti), n. [NL., fr. L. fragurn strawberry. J Bot. A genus of rosaceous herbs, the strawberries,
of the north temperate zone and the American Cordillera.
The species are closely related. See STRAWllERRY.
frag 1Ue (fritj"ll; 182), a. [L.fragUis, fr.frangereto break:
cf. F. fragile. See BREAK, v. t. ; cf. FRAIL, a.] l. Easily
broken ; brittle ; frail ; delicate ; easily destroyed.

for quilting, embroidery, etc. e Hort. A glazed portabi.
structure for protecting seeds and young plants from froot,
f Print. A stand to support the type casea for use by the
compositor. g Shipbuilding. Any of the skeleton structures forming the ribs or framework of a vessel ; - called
aqaarefra.muwhen at right angles to the longitudinal vertical middle plane, or cut frame■ when at an oblique angle to
it. h Arch. The arrangement of girdera, etc., supporting
a floor; also, a roof truss. 1 Soap Making. A large box
with removable sides, usually of sheet iron and mounted
on wheels, into which the soap is run after crutching.
I Mining. A huddle; a plane table.
6. Mach. Formerly, a loom; now, esp. in England, any of
certain machines built upon or within framework; as, a
stocking frame; lace frame,' spinning frame, etc.
8. An incloaing border; esp., an ornamental one surrounding a decorative object, as a border painted or inlaid about
a fresco or other picture on a wall; in Philately, the ornamental border surrounding the central design of a stamp.
7, In games: a In pool, the triangular form used in setting up the balls ; al.oo, the balls as set up, or the round of
playing required to pocket them all ; as, to play six frame,
in a game of 50 points. b In bowling, as in tenpins, one
of the several innings forming a game.
8, Regulated or correct form or order ; proper shape ;
regularity, as in, to, or out of, frame,' specif., a logical or
correct arrangement of words or reasonings. Obs. or R.

Shak.

d To show promise ; to be capable or likely. e To contrive ; manage ; succeed.
He could notfrarne to pronounce it right. Judges xii. 6.
frame,v. t. l. To prepare; to furnish,as with ornaments. Obs.
2. To shape or fashion ; to give shape or form to ; as, to
frame a system of philosophy ; - often with of or out of;
as, man was framed of clay. Also, to fit or adjust, esp. to
something else, or for some specific end ; to regulate ; conform; dispose.

2. Liability to error and sin; frailty, Oba.
fragllJlent (fritg 1mlnt), "· [L. fragmentum, fr. frangere
Andframe my face to all occasions.
Shak.
to break: cf. F. fragment.
See BREAK, v. t.] A part
The human mind isf1·amed to be influenced. I. Taylor.
bMken off; a small detached portion; an imperfect or 3. To determine or regulate the course of ; to direct. Oba.
That on a staff his feeble steps didframe.
Spenser.
incomplete
w}~~:~i.
!2.
8
4. To plan, arrange, contrive, attempt, manage, etc. Now
Syn. -See PART,
Chiefly Dial.
frag-men'tal (fritg-m5n 1tal; fritg'm~n-tal; 277), a. l. Frag6. To conotruct or make ; specif., Arch. &, Engin., to
mentary.
construct by fitting and uniting the several parts of the
.2. Geol. Consisting of, or characterized by, pulverized or
skeleton of any structure ; in woodwork, to put together
fragmentary material, as cons:Iomerate, sandstone, shale,
by cutting parts to flt one another. See DOVBTAtL, HALVE,
'V. t., MITER, MORTISE 1 TENON 1 TOOTH, TUSK, SCARF, SPLICE,
~icthi.';,':fi::i't':.,t,.f~~:k~~nf.:!uc~~i,~~t
the largest part
8. To plan, devise, contrive, or compose ; to invent or
frag-mell'tal, n. Geol. A fra~mental rock.
fabricate; to ex~ress or utter; to conceive or imafrne.
frag'men-ta-ry (frag'mln-tt-rT), a. l. Composed of fragm~n°:f ~r!1lo::~Jet!tt~;-:~ifl~gt~e
ln tbe
ments ; disconnected ; not complete or entire.
2. Geol. Fragmental.
7 · To
)~a~i;1fi!~~~;,
;a;g ffs~J1e~e~ou~~"~. ·
Shale.
frag 1ment-ed (-tM), a. Broken into fragments.
frag11Jlent-1Bt,n. A writer of fragments; the author of a 8. To provide with a frame, as a picture ; to inclo■e in or
as in a frame ; to be a frame to.
fragment; as, the.fragmentist of Wolfenblittel.
Syn. -See l'ASffiON,
fra'grance (frii 1grans), n. [L. fragrantia: cf. OF. fratc fr&- up, to prearrange surreptitiously, esp. the result
grance.] Quality or state of being fragrant; sweetneBB of of
a contest; to u fake." Slang.
smell ; a aweet smell ; a pleasing odor ; perfume.
frame, n. [See FBAMB, v. i.] l. Anything composed of parts
Veiled in a cloud of fragrance.
Milton.
fitted
and united together; a fabric ; a structure; esp., the
Syn.-See
SMELL.
constructional system, whether of timber or metal, that
fra'grant (frii 1grant), a. [L. fragran,, -antis, p. pr. of gives
to
a building, vessel, etc., its model and strength;
fragrare to emit a smell of fragrance : cf. OF. fragrant.]
the skeleton of a structure.
Affecting the olfactory nerves agreeably; sweet of smell;
Almighty ! thine this universal frame.
Milton.
2. The bodily structure ; physical constitution ; make or
odorous; having or e~~!!.~!ta~~~~b;:.r:rfume.
build of a person.
After soft showers.
Milton.
Syn. - Sweet-smelling. odorous, odoriferous,
sweeta. A sk~]~~:~oo~i:ts1"':1u~hakes your very frame. Shale.
scented, ambrosial, balmy, spicy, aromatic. See RBDOLENT.
4. A kind of open case or structure made for admitting,
-fra'grant-ly,
adv.-tra 1grant-ness, n.
inclosing, or supporting things, as that which incloses or
fraU(friil), n. [ME.fraiel, .fraile, OF.fraiel,freel,frael.]
contains a window, door, picture, etc.; that on which any~
l. A basket of rushes, as for figs or raisins.
thing
is held or stretched ; as : a The skeleton structure
2. The quantity of raisins (about thirty-two, fifty-six, or
which supports the boiler and machinery of a locomotive
seventy-fl ve pounds) contained in a frail.
upon
its
wheels, or either of the two girderlike construc3. A rush for weaving baskets.
Johnson.
frail, a.; FRAIL'ER (-er); FRAIL'BsT.
[ME.frele, freue, OF. tions containing the axle boxes, for supporting the upper
part
of
an
electric car. b Founding. A molding box or
fraile, f1·el,, F. fr2le, fr. L.fragilis. See FRAGILE.] l. Easiflask, which being filled with sand serves as a mold for castly broken i fragile; not firm or durable; liable to fail and
ings.
c
The
ribs and stretchers of an umbrella or other
perish ; easily destroyed ; not tenacious of life ; weak.
structure with a fabric covering. 4 A structure of four
An old bent man, worn and.frail.
Lowell.
bars, adjustable in size, on which cloth, etc., is stretched
i. Liable to fall from virtue or be led into sin ; not strong

cf.~;:t~/}rc:I'u7::i:::
%::1r!:~1:~t

~!::1:~~~i~a~

!,";,1;:;~t~~;e::,•1~1Yfn':fi!i>f:~~·:f;t:,~ft!
framtpold (fritm'pold), a. [Of uncertain origin; perh.
akin to E. frump; cf. Scot. frample to put in disorder.]
Obs. l. Peevish ; cross ; vexatious ; quarrelsome.
Shak.
2. Fiery ; spirited ; - said of a horse.
franc (frll)k), n. [F., fr. Franc a Frank. See PRANK, a.]
a An old French gold coin, first struck in 1360. b An old
French silver coin, current from 1575 to 1641 ; also, a corresponding money of account. o Since 1795, a silver coin
and monetary unit of France, which has been adopted by
. Belgium, Switzerland, and Monaco, and also (under a different name) by Italy (lira), Greece (drachma), Servia
(dinar), Spain (pe,eta), Roumania (ley), and Bulgaria (lev).
It Is worth 19.3 cents, or 9.4 pence. It equals 100 centimes.
Fran-ceB'ca da Rl'ml.-ni (friin-ch~s'ka di re'me-ne). A
daughter of Guido da Polenta, lord of Ravenna in the lat-

Ir';:~: m;~1r!ft::

caiS:J

~~b~ _M()~z:~s
~;lnci'

fra.ctura box. Surg. A combination of splints used to immobilize a fractured limb.
frae (frii). Scot. and dial. Eng.
var. of I<'RO.
[NUM/ FRENUM.I
frae'na., fre'na, L. p • of FRJE•L.tt(-li!). [NL.] Anat. A small
framum ; a frrenulum.
fnen'u-la.r, fren'u-la.r (fr~n't.ldr), a. Pert. to a framulum.

n.

;\~l!!,~

fran'chiBe (fritn'chlz; -chTz ; 277), n. [F., fr. franc, fem.
franche, free. See FRANK, a.] l, Freedom from servitude or restraint; fig., moral freedom. Obs.
a. Freedom or immunity from some burden, exaction, restriction, superior jurisdiction, or the like, vested either in
a natural or an artifl.cial person, or a particular class or
order of persons ; an exemption ; hence, a particular privilege conferred by grant from a sovereign or a government,
and vested in an individual or individuals ; a right or privilege conferred by a superior jurisdiction or government
and not belonging of common right to the members of the
~~inu~t1!: 1
ubs::d~~~!~

~rE~f!:;~~~~7r{';!n;!:i~~:

Ef

~~f:fl::e~f r:::~i~g°fh~~~ii~~~~i~~;.YC:i1~'liec:er:.:~
vancement, fame, AS. fr am parish furnished one man, who
was exempted from taxation.

~~f~1fo<;~n:l~f•
F~a~!~'81;!

~~h,J~c

J:::

:.~;~:.leS:e~~~~~
g:i~;:

,::1~:,e1,~i~e[Cf.
F. ,.efragmenter.J To break into fra.g-

~1!":?b[ci.' fr~1n:::

arl1•.[~t::t,~:I

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair;

:~e~fetfeu~~:°!t~~i!i
~~~~deaTf1ne
N~e~!

fem. of Fram;ofs. See FRANCIS,]
Fem. proy. name. L. Francisoa
(frln-sls kd) ; F. Francoise
(frilN 1 swilz'), Francisque(friiN 1si!sk''1c; It. Francesca (friin•

'kf?;l~t·;~;.c~!~r:::;

t::s 8
(frilN-se11'kil) ; G. .F'ranziska
(frii.n-tsls'kil);
D. Francisca
s.1'{!~t_ls'kii), - Dim. Fann71,

~f>b'J;r:~-~~;l
f:;;~,:,~

frittleness of the hair; fra-d)ll-tu 01'11-um OSsh'l-Um), Ira-

~!.n,tat-J.y,

t~:c':~c~"f~~~:

~~nby;;eil\ci:,
•;:1~~~s~~~S~~!~u¾i~~ ~1:,~~r:
by GBtz and Ambroise Thomas, and of numerous pictures.

• .A valiant.) Advantage; profit.Obs.
fra'me-a (fri'm~d), n.: vl. -.!!:
Afk?ned~fn!;e~~it~~
fralst, v. t. ~ i. [lcel, j1'eista.]
To try ; attempt; experience ; by the ancient Teutons, both as
fl8k : seek. Obs,
a javelin and as a hand weapon.
fra,itour.
i" FRATER.
frame'leaa, a. See -LESS,
fra.ken. .,. FRECKEN.
frame level. A mason's level.
11Frak-tur', Frac-tar' (friik- frame Ht. Shipbuilding. Transverse curvature of a frame.
tAp!~d
fram'mit (frAm'l't). Scot. var.
frale (frill). Obs. or di!I. Eng. of FREMD.
var. of FRAIL.
fra.m'pler, n. [Cf. FRAMPOLD,
or FRAPLE. l A brawler; bully.
ta~~~r~RAMEA.
Afal.<ie Archaism.
Scott.
F. R. A. M. Abbr. Fellow of fr&m.'ward. + FROMWARD.
the Royal Acadetl):! of Music.
tranc'-ar'cher'
(frii.N 1-kilr"~
shii'),
FRANCR-ARCHERS
grii.N1-kii.r"shl'). [F,l F. Hist.
bl•ne&1, fra.me'a-bt.ne11,
n.
0
v"If~:~d
bf aJb!{e~ 1
tram'boiae'
(F. frilN1bwAz'), n.
iBhed 'i,y Louis XI. after the
~j:
battle of Guinegate (1479), Each
2. A strawberry leaf.
fraiBier. Var. of FRASIER.

g::~i:
u::~~tJt
~~r~L~1;l:
t='A-.
tr::a~.(rn.ier. s .
fra.-sJi'll•tu (fra-jl1'T-t~s),
IL;tU:d·c~~!~e(k~~u~':

ter part of the 18th century. She was married to Giovanni (son
of Malatesta da. Rimini), a brave but deformed and hateful man,
who, having discovered a criminal intimacy between her and his

go; slnir, igk;

tllen, thin;

Full expla-tlona

natyre,

ver<!!)'.re (250); lt=ch In G. ich, ach(144);
Slama, etc., Immediately
precede

of Abbrevlatlono,

n...

(frl.n-td!11'kd),

~i~t

iz!~

boN; yet;

tran-cea'ca

zh=z

the Vocabula17.

In azure,

n.

The chiro ( Elops saurus).
fran-ceaque'
(frln«Bk'),
ti,
See FRANCJSC.
Franch (frlnsh).
Oba. or dial,
Eng. var. of FRElfCH,
fran'chla-al
(frln'chlz-41;
~<;_h
!rt~i•n~tu~f()f,e.rt;!:_:(~:

Numbera referto§§inGIIID&.

FRANCHISE

862

of " immunity " and " privilege '' are so closely related

.Archa,ol. An Athenian black-figured crater (of the type

FRANKLY

called vaso a rotelle), known for the wealth of its decora1l f:iri::i~f;
~~:dt~~::8b~~
~~!:g}
\,b~;
}fe'i!:Ptfo~~
tions and inscrifions, and as the earliest imfortant exam•
fe~t~f :::..~~d
eJ,'~~!-~IT.,~~~ °;lo~;,]\1,~
~gtc~f sr~
tt~':i':u~~i:!lse{r!r!c~h
\i 1!~1tt!
;e!:"e
i:1&~~l~~Jt:~3
without something in the context to indicate the convase, as well as on the base and handle,. and inclua"e eleven
0

0

0

:1i,~r
~i::~~
i:tr:1\~v1;.~~~;et~iitr;iv~!~Yi
:s~~erl~~t
0

8

to operate a ferry or a railroad ; to be, and exercise the

different themes. The vase, which has oeen broken, is pre•
served in Florence.
·-

lran'co-lin (frilIJ'k~-lfo), n.

[F. ; fr. It. francolino.]
ri;:rt\~11:ncgt1~~~~}
;p~bft~e~~:
~hio
di:!~:n!fe~tAny
of numerous partridges
0~

8

right in an invention, etc.
corporeal hereditament,

ter.

A franchise is a species of in-

and is usually granted

Cf. CHARTER, CORPORATION,

DARTMOUTH

Franchise is a word of extensive sitnifieation.

by a char-

COLLEGE CASK.
It is defined by

of Asia and Africa consti.
tuting the genus .F'rancolinus and allied genera. F.
vulgaris, called black par•
tridge from the largely
black plumage of the male,
formerly occurred in south•

:A~~r~;
~~
th~1i:~!d:ire:!:by::r.~,
i';/i:;!~;1:
~J)t~
)''127,
130~
3. Jurisdiction over which a franchise extends; limits of
1

0

0
~?:u:r:,'ti~g1illi'.vi}~~~~
Jttt:tg~~te~
ii~a~e!b~Tist:3
in 1873,but in a great measure restored a few years later.
At present mail matter relating to official business, such
as government reports, seeds from the Department of
!~~~~1::,1:tc~!~~~i:1'~
J~:t::~tenvelopes,
or
2. 'l'o facilitate the passage of; to help forward; to enable
to pass or go freely or easily.
N!r~~,1~1eric~.willnow frank the traveler throuih thSte~e~:o~~
3. To exempt ; to free ; to render immune.
frank (fraqk), n. [From FRANK, v.J 1. The signature,
mark, or sign denoting that a letter, package, telegram,
etc., is to go free of postage or charge; also, a letter,
envelope, wrapper, etc., having such an indication.
2. The privilege of sending letters, packages, telegrams,
etc., without charge.
Frank, n. [See FRANK, a.] 1. A member of the confederated
German tribes who founded the ].,rankish Empire. They

:~t~l

an immunity or privile~e; hence, an asylum or sanctuary.
Churches ... m Spain arej1·ancltiResfor criminals. London Encyc.
0
~:ti(fyp~:s~l8sra
Mi~~~~
Francolin (Francolinus
See Citation, following.
and more eastern countries.
cruentus).
Fran-co'nl-an ( fr~q-ko'nI-an), a. Of or pertaining to :~~::ii;~f~!r~!rls
ce:i~;:
0 ~s1~bfi~i~!f~~lst~o 25Ji:isfoh:~rh:~
Franconia, in medieval times an important duchy oi Gerf.!1~iltt;~~~tf:ttechl~e:e:~h{f~~~~}r,~;e. As a rule, tJ~~,:,~:eBt£}: many, now comprising Upper, Middle, and Lower Franconia
r~i~~:"eitRJ~i~te~i~~u:!r~;ntfi!Wo~
~f~n;rft! 1
6. A constitutional or statutory right or privilege, esp. a in northern Bavaria. The Franconian dialects closely re- mans, the Salian F'ranks subsequently became Rome's
political one, and particularly the suffrage, or right to
allies, and later under Clovis (481-511) were the founders
semble High German. - n. One of the people of Franconia.
vote ; as, the elective franchise.
of the most extensive European empire of the Middle
franc'-U'reur' (friN'te 1rfir'),n.; pl. FRANCS-TIREURS
{friiN'·
8. Magnanimity; generosity; liberality ; frankness ; no- te 1rO.r'). [F., fr. franc free+ tireur shooter, fr. tirer to Ages, which endured, under the Merovingians and Caro.
lingians, until iu the ffth century it gave place to the
bility. Obs. "Franchise in woman."
Chaucer.
shoot.] Mil. A French partisan soldier, or one belonging
moden1 states of France, Germany, and Italy.
fran'cbise (frJl:n1chiz; •Chiz ; 277), v. t.; FRAN'CHISED to a corps of detached light troops engaged in forays,
2. A native or inhabitant of western Europe; a European;
(•chizd; •chlzd); FRAN1CHIS·ING, [OF. Jranchir to free,
skirmishes, scouting, etc.
a term used in the Levant.
F., to cross.] To make free; to enfranchise; to give a fran'gl-ble (fran'jI-b'l), a. [Cf. F. frangible.] Capable
frank, v. t. Carp. To join or frame together, as molded
privilege to or invest with a franchise. Obs. Shak. of being broken ; breakable; brittle; fragile. -fran 1glsash
bars, by mitering to the depth of the molding, and
fran'ch1ae-ment (fritn'chiz-ment), n. Obs.
bll1l-ty (-bii'l-tJ), fran'gt-ble-neas, n.
cutting off the rest of each abutting piece square or finish•
fran-clac' (frlln-sisk') } n. [F. francisque, or its source, fran'gl-pane (friln'jl-pan), n. [F. frang-ipane ;-supposed
ing
with
a mortise-and-tenon joint.
fran-cla'ca (-sis'k<i)
LL. francisca, prop.
to be called so from the inventor, the Marquis Frangipani,
or -al-moln-' (frlqk'al-moin 1), n. Also
fem. of Franciscus Frankish.
See FRANK,a.] ~;d
major general under Louis XIV.] 1. A perfU1De of jas- frank'al-molgn'
frankalmoigne.
[See FRANK, a.; ALMOIGN.] Eng. Law.
A battle-ax or hatchet used by the Franks, the
'· · mine i frangipani.
A tenure by which a religious corporation holds lands
most common form having its head single•
2. The red jasmine (Plumeria rubra).
given to them and their successors forever, usually on
3. A species of pastry cream flavored with almonds; also,
condition of praying for the soul of the donor and his
::,~
:::d::~gl~
i:~:t~~~l!:j[~i:f!~s
Franciec.
a tart filled with the cream.
Fran-cla'can (friln-sis'kan), a. [LL. Franciscu• Francis: fran'gi-pan'I ( fritn 1jI-plln'I ; -pii'uI ), fran 1gl-pan'nl heirs ;-cal1ed also tenure in, or by,free alrns, or in l'ibera
elemos-ina. See ALMOIGN,
DIVINESERVICE.
cf. F. franciscain.]
R. C. Ch. Of or pertaining to the
(-pitn'I), n. [See FRANGIPANE. l 1. A perfume derived from, Fran-ke'nl-a (fraq-ke'nI-<i), n. [NL., alter Johan Francke,
Order of St. Francis, or the Franciscans.
or imitating the odor of, the tlower of the red jasmine.
professor of medicine at Upsala.] Bot. A small genus of
Franclacan Brothen, banded laymen who devote themselves
2. = FBANGIPANE,
2.
perennial herbs or undershrubs, typifying tl1e family Fran·
to useful works, such as manual-labor schools, and other
educational institutions ; - called also Brothers of tlie lran'gu-la (fraq'gu-l<i), n. [NL., fr. L. frangere to break,
keniacere, having opposite leaves and solitary pink. violet,
because the wood breaks easily.] The alder buckthorn
or red flowers in the forks of the branches. They are
0s.~\;1RaA~~~~..;:
(Rhamnusfrangula);
also, its bark, used in medicine for
J:i,f.'-:J~itotst
/;,:',;.;1f.;_
natives of maritime regions in both hemispheres. F. l::ei•is
its laxative properties.
Fran-cla'oan,n. R. C. Ch. A monk or
of Europe is the sea heath.
fran'gu-lin (frilq'gu-lfo), n. Chem. A yellow crystalline Fran-ke'nl-a'ce-18 (-a's~-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small
friar of the Order of St. Francis, a large
glucoside, C21 H 20 0 9 , extracted from the alder buckthorn
and widely distributed order of mendifamily of heath!ike, chiefly maritime plants (order Hyper(Rhamnus frangula).
cant monks founded in 120'Jby St. Franicales), including 4 genera and about 35 species of wide
frank (frilqk), n. [OF. franc.] An inclosnre, esp. one for distribution. - fran-ke 1nl-a'ceoua (-shils), a.
cis of Assisi. They are called also Friars
pigs or boars ; a pigsty; also, the fattening of animals. Frank'en-steln (fraqk'en-stin),
Minor; and in England, Gray .Friars,
n. A young student of
Obs. or A,·ch.aic.
Shak.
from their habit. The rule of the physiology in Mrs. Shellf:"y'sromance of the same name,
order as established by St. Francis infrank, v. t. To shut up in a frank or sty; to pen up i who constructed a monster mainly out of materials obcluded, besides the ordinary vows of
hence, to cram; to fatten. Obs. -v. i. Tofeedbigh. Obs. tained from the churchyard and the dissecting room, and
poverty, obedience, and celitiacy, vows
frank {frilqk), a.; FRANK'ER (-er); FRANK,EST.
[F. franc
l;_aveit a sort of life. Rendered frantic by his unsatisfied
to live upon alms and to renounce
free, frank, L. Francus a Frank, fr. OHG. Franko the
absolutely all possessions. The habit
a::dt~ttI~~jnt,~e ~h:sr1d~!talu~ 0r:t1:1i~~fo~t~~~~iii~r~::~
name of a. Germanic people on the Rhine, who afterward
0
tor. The name has become a Sfnonym for one destroyed
founded the French monarchy; cf. AS. franca javelin,
~r:i:!~~i';;t~,aag~fnt:i
b~~~<L'lr :
lcel. frakka. Cf. FRANC, FRENCH, a., FRANCHISE,n.]
puche, a cord around the waist, and an
tg~k:~m!toil tt!~~~~r:i~rr:~lf."sed
allusively
under tunic and drawers. The members
l. Free ;-in various Obs. senses; as: a Not in bondage, Frank'lort black (frll]k 1fert; G. friiIJk'f~rt).
[From
restraint, or imprisonment.
b Free of charge or burden ; Frankfort, Germany.] A J?igment made by cha.rring
or~~i~r~:~c°ii.tn?;ijti:~c::,o~~~
.
unconditional ; as, frnnk trade. c Free of anxiety ; careganic material, as vine twigs, the lees of wine, etc., and
the interpretation of the vow of reli•
Franciscan.
free.
d
Morally
unrestrained
;
loose
;
licentious.
Spenser.
sold in the form of pear-shaped drops; drop black.
gious poverty ,some adhering to the letter of the rule, while
2. Steady ; - said of wind. Obs.
Frank'lurt-er (lrilqk'fur-ter;, n. Also Frank'for-ter. [G.,
others held that it was lawful for the community to hold
3. Liberal; generous; profuse. ])low Rare.
prop. a., pertaining to Frankfurt, a town in Genna11y.J
A kind of hi~hly seasoned sausage, usm,lly of a reddish
Frank of civilities that cost them nothing. L' Estrange.
color; - called also Frank'furt, 01· Frank/fort, aau'aage.
4. Free in uttering one's real sentiments; not reserved;
~, it~i~:;~u~~r
i~~1:.:~t~;\tt!1'::afe 0
frank'ln-cenae (lr111Jk'In-se,,s), n. [ (JJ<'. f11mc free, pure
using no disguise ; candid ; open; ingenuous; outspoken;
hers of the dilrerent observances bound by solemn vows;
+
euct-ns incense.] 1. A fragrant gum resin couta.ining
as, a.frank nature, conversation, manner, etc.
the second order, consisting of the female religious ; the
volatile oil, obtained from various i:ast, Indian trees of the
6. Unadulterated, or uncombined; u free," as a metal.
third order, or terttarte1, including lay persons and certain
6. Of high quality or strength.
Ob.,.
religious congregations affiliated to the Order of St. Fran~~d~t{;:;~~:.~{~~t ~o~i:s r~~~~b~~~~r:g~lu~i~~Ylii,t~t~.~
i CONVENTUAL,
2; CAPUCHIN,
1; REC· 7, Lusty; luxuriant; rank; vigorous. Obs.
cis. See OBSBRVANTINE
and is still the most important incense resin. Also, a somej and CAPUCHIN
NUN.
OLLECT;CLAREi URBANIST
Syn. - Free, outspoken, straightforward,
direct unrewhat
similar product obtained from the Norway spruce.
Fran'co- (frilq'k~-). [L. F'rancu., a Frank.] A combin- served, honest, sincere, artless, unsophisticated. - FRANK/ 2. A concreted form of turpentine i thus. SP.eTHUS,
CANDID,
OPEN,
PLAIN,
INGENUOUS,
NA
i
VE
agree
in
the
idea
0
ing form signifying FNmki:<hor French; pert. to the French
Fr~nk'lsh, a. Like, or pertainin~ to, the Frauks. - n.
or .F,:ance,· as, Fran'co•Cht-neae', pertaining to France and
1s~~~~~ti~!1;f:!
The l:cinguage of the Franks. SPe INDO-EUR0PEAN.
{:~:1,~:tri:n~~d~~e
:~~S:JSsi!;~~!
China ; Fran 1co-Gal'ltc, etc.
Frank'lat (frlqk'l'st), "· A member of a sect of semi-Chris0
Fran1co-Ger 1man. n. Of or pert. to France and Germany.
~~D
~~~fc~ia~1prfr~~Jgm 1,/;:n:i:sit~r
~!Tti~1t~
tian mystic~., composed of Polish Jpws, founded by Ja<'ob
Franco~Genna.n,01· Franco•Pruaalan, war, the war (1870-71)in
(cf. FAIR)i· as, a cana/J opinion, account, friend. OPEN Frank (d.1791) about the middle of the 18th century. The
suggests reedom from reserve or concealment; as, an
;:'~i.'il! ;ra:r',;';s:(:r. defeated by the German states acting
Frankists rejected the Talmud and the religious and ethical
open avowal, to be open and sincere. PLAIN (cf. BLUNT) discipline of Judaism and adopted tte Zohar r.s their saered
connotes freedom from disguise or affectation; as, to be
book. They feigned conversion to Roman Catholicism, but
18:~trs~f~!~'.t~C::
plain with one, a plain dealer. INGENUOUS
implies free.
raine and an indem.
dom of speech ar1sin&"from a generous and honorable,
~t,}/h1~3e;i;,:1:rs:::i:-~~kE~
t;~en.;i~?lhoT;~T~t:e:~
Eventually they became genuine Roman Catholics.
0
0
:~,~t;~~:o!:t~~~fe~~i~1:i~~~k1:i~;\:/J~~~,
~nn:!~~~-t:Z:; frank'lln
(-!In), n. [ME. Jrankelein; cf. LL. ji'anchilato the formation of
youth. N AivE (see SIMPLE)adds to ingenuous a suggestion
nus. See FRANK,a.] l. A freema11. Obs.
of something unsophisticated or uriconventional; as, a
2. An English freeholder,01·substantial honsel1older; in th&
:!1:n
an~e~f
na'i11eremark, question.
See BLUFF.
the Thi~ Republic
14th & 15t.h centuries. a miridle-cln~s !Rndowner. Chm.irr.r.
in France.
biL!J~~n1~1J1i~Zct ~ha~r:r~ihuetfe~~~s;e~f
literary histcg;,:;.!~.~~~
Thefrm1klh1. a small landholder of those days. Sfr .I. Sf PJihen.
lrank'lln-lte (-it), n. [From FmnkNn, N. J., its locality.]
A canrlU CC'nsor,and a friend severe.
1'irkdl.
a ~ea;
Out with it holdly : truth love11op,.11dealing.
Shak.
l,Hn. An iron-black, sligJ1tly mag-netic oxide of iron, zinc,
He cannot flatter, he! a.n hon<'st mmd and 11/ain. Shak.
pre.myi').
Furni•
and mRnganese,of'curring in octahedral cryt-talR or masaive.
Being required to explain him11elf,he fogenuously confef;sed
that he mf'ant the family of the king.
bullo,,,.
~u:fY1e
Jiai:k,ii:~be:p:c~r:~1~~e\r:1~i1ti~j.is
Amused
often
at
his
natve
opinion
about
men,
or
books,
or
that of the Italian
bif P<'-al.spectacles. TheLare said to have been invented
Tl,ackeraJ/.
morals.
frank bank, Lmr, free bench. Ob.v.
r,;~a!s~~~ed
ii°i;
r7a~~m~ro:~~Ilr~~d
of:~~TErt~~:~troduced by Ben1JNG.
frank,
v.
t.;
FRANKED
(frlqkt);
FRANK
1.
Orig.,
to
France
under
jamin Franklin, in which a current of heated air was diaffix a signature to (a letter, etc.), in order to exempt from
Francis I.
rectly supplied to the room from an air box; - now applied
conveyance
charge
for
postage;
hence,
to
send
by
public
1
to othPr varieties of open stoves.
Fran gola' vase
.
frpe of expense ; to exempt from charge for posta~e, car. ITank'ly (fraqk'II), adt>. In a frank maruier; freely.
(friiN'swii'). [Found
Fran~o1eVaee.
by Alphonse Fran9ois (1814-83),French engraver.] Class. riage, or transmittal, as a letter, package, telegram, etc.
Syn.-Openly,
ingenuously, plainly, unreservedly, un-

4, Specif. : Insurance Law.

befoa;t~h}~
ii":r1i:hnrti;.rr:~!~h:e~firhea
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FRANKMARRIAGE

FREAK

+

also known as ncret ■ocletlu, but this phrase also includes
the root of E. own. Cf. FRBIGHT.
l Freight ; a cargo ;
~::'l;~ji'fa1J~g~i~1T~~h~n:lftJ~;,J;~Jessly,
freely, readily,
similar student organizations confined to one institution.
a load; a burden; as, Scot., a fraught of water, i.e., two
[frank free
mar3. Men of the sa111eclass, profession, occupation, charbucketfuls.
Obs. or Scot.
Shak.
riage.] Feud. Law. The tenure by which a man and his
acter, or tastes.
fraught (fr6t), v. t.; FRAUGHT'EDor FRAUGHT;FRAUGHT'lNG.
wife held an estate granted by a blood relative of the wife
o:nj;~a~:r~ti:;r,ms
of respect knaves and sots will speak oi~~fl:
[Akin to Dan. fragte, Sw. frakta, D. bevrachten, G. frachin consideration of their marriage ( whether before or after frat'er-ni-za'tion (fratter-n!-zii'shtin;
-ni-zii'sh'Un), n. [Cf.
ten, cf. OHG.fre'ht0n to deserve. See FRAUGHT,n.J 1. To
it) to be held of the donor by the issue of the marriage to
F. fraterrdsation.J
A fraternizing;
fraternal state.
freight i load i lade i burden.
Obs.
not less than the fourth generation and without other ser~ frat'er-nize (fritt'er-niz; frii'te"r- i 277), v. i.; FRAT'ER-NIZED 2. 'l'o transport as freight; to freight.
Obs. Scot.
vice than fealty ; - called also liberu,m maritagium.
It
(-nizd); FRAT'ER-NIZ'ING(-niz'ing).
[Cf. F. fraterniser.]
3. To fill; supply; equip.
Obs. or Archaic.
could not be created after the statute of Quia Emptores.
To associate or hold fellowship as brothers, or as men of fraught, p. a. Freighted; laden ; filled ; stored ; charged ;
frank'ness,
n. Quality or state of being frauk ; specif.,
like occupation or character; to l1ave brotherly feelings.
big or
with world-wide benefits. I. Taylor.
that disposition or character which impels a person to deal
Fraun'ho-fer lines (froun'ho-fer). Physics. The lines of
with others openly or without reserve; candor; openness. frat'er-nlze, v. t. To bring into fellowship or brotherly
"Fraternizing the two nations."
Burke.
tl
t
d
1 th d k r
f th
frank 1pledge 1 (fr[IJk'plej'), n. [Jrank free +pledge; ap- sympathy.
Frat 1i-oel'l1 (fritt'I-sel'I i It. frii 1te-chel'le),
pl.
[It.,
la 1:
;s~sfa:1i:d
yflrste ac6rurat~i; ~bse::e 0ci
parently due to a Norman misunderstanding of AS.friPborh
fraticelU, lit., little brothers, dim. fr. /rate brother, L.
by Joseph von Fraunhofer, a Bavarian optician. Most of
peace surety, as free surety. Oxj. E. D.J 0. Eng. Law.
the lines are due to the vapors of familiar elements, as the
The system or condition under which, with certain excep- /rater.] Eccl. Hist. Any of a number of obscure heretical
medieval sects; specif., a sect of seceders from the FranC and F lines to hydrogen, the Di and D2 lines to sodium,
tio11s, each male member of a tithing of 12 years of age or
ciscan Order in Italy, which had been authorized by Pope
the H an<l Klines to calcium, etc. See SPECTRUM.
upwards was responsible for the good conduct of, and for
Celestine V. in 1294, but which later, resisting dissolution by frav'a-shi' (fri'h''(i-shi'), n. [A vestan fravaslwy.]
In Perthe d,uuage done by, other members of the tithing; also, the
Pope Boniface VIII., repudiated the popes and the church
sian religion, a being forming a kind of spiritual double or
member himself, or the tithing.
There were large parts
Tltey maintained the necessity of absolute
~~~~~~id t~c~l,~ 1ed~~i!~~1ovJ~~at~:a1s;:~2~~n~:;:!~~~~d
as apostate.
of England where frankpledge did not obtain. The sys:poverty, claimed to be exempt from sin, and hence rethey were J?ropitiated with offerings of foodandclothin&"·
tem was enforced by the gatherinf and inspection, called
i~~t;~e~:~i~tYi~b~t'h!i~i;:,tti:ltf~~
p!la;~~Ji~~hce~~:
But the livmg as well as the dead possessed their fravashts
~ebe 0 fnff:~r~1!~tg!_wis:e\;;:~N~.
all the men who ought
0
Of or perf~~~t!lb!r~~a!~~Er~~~~t~~~~:~e
r!ti~n~:~s
fran'tic (fran'tik), a. [ME. fre11tik, frenetik, OF. frene- frat'r1-cid 1al (frat'ri-sid 1lil; frii 1tri-; 277),
The frava81n', or protecting angel, ls the heavenly image of
tiquP, F. f1·€n€tique, L. phreneticus, fr. Gr. (j)pEvtnKcir.;. See taining to fratricide; of the nature of fratricide.
frat'ri-cide
(-aid),
n.
[L.
fratricidium
a
brother's
murder,
man,
his
prototype
or
archetvpe
rn
the
presence of Auhrrnazd
FRENZY;cf. FRENETIC,PHRENETIC.] 1. Mentally deranged;
fr.fratricfrla a brother's murderer; Jrater,fratri.~, brother
[Ormazd]; it guides the hum'an soul as spirituul helper.
delirious; insane; violelltly or ravingly mad. Now Rare.
caedere
to
kill:
cf.
F.
fratricide.]
1.
Act
of
one
who
A.
V. W. Jad.:,,on (tmn,q,).
Sorrow, and grief of heart,
murders or kills his own brother or his own sister.
frax'in (frak'sin), n. [From FRAXINUS.] Chem. A bitter
Makes him speak fondly, like afrantic man.
Shale.
2. [L . .fratrfrida: cf. F. fratricide.]
One who murders
crystalline glucoside, CrnH1sO10, found in the bruk of the
2. Wildly and uncontrollably moved ; transported with
ash (Fraxinus), the l1urse-cl1estnut, etc. On hydrolysis it
or kills his own brother or his own sister.
rage or other emotion ; frenzied ; raving ; furious; vio~
...
yields glucose and frax'e-tin (fra'.k'se-tin), C 10 H 80 5 .
fr a'try (fra'trI), f ra'ter-y (frii'ter-I),
lent i wild and disorderly; distracted.
n.; pl. -TRIES(-tnz), fru:'1-nel'la (fr~k's1-neJl<i), n. [NL. dim.; - alluding to
.,l/acaulay.
Torrents offrantic abuse.
f~=:~:t~~rs~."
a refectory.]
A refectory; a
its ashlike leaves: cf. F. fraxinelle.
See FRAXINUs.J A
-fran'ti-cal-ly (fran 1tI-kiil-I), adv. -fran'tlc-ly (-tikperennial rutaceous herb (Dictamnus all;us), with pinnate
lI), adv. -fran'tlc-ness, n.
n.; pl. FRATRIES(-trlz).
[LL.fratria, fr. L.frater
leaves and white flowers, which exhale an inflammable
(rap (frap), V. t.; FRAPPED(frapt); FRAP1PING. [F.jrapper to fra'try,
Obs. or /list.
vapor in hot weather; -often
called gas plant.
brother.]
A fraternity;
also, a friary.
strike, to bind. Cf. AFFRAP.] 1. To strike; to beat. Obs. fraud (fr6d), "· [~'. fraude, L. fraus, fraudis.]
1. Qua!- Frax'l-nus (frak's!-nus), n. [L., tl,e ash tree.] Bot. A
2. }laut. To draw tightly together; to bind with a view to ity of being deceitful ; deception deliberately practiced
genus of oleaceous trees, the ashes, natives of the north
secure and strengthen, as a vessel by passing cables around
temperate zone. They are distinguished by the opposite
with a view to gaining au unlawful or unfair advantage;
it ; to tighten, as a tackle by drawing the lines together.
deceitfulness;
deceit; trickery.
pinnate leaves and si:nall diclinous flowers followed by sa3. To brace by drawing together, as the cords of a drum.
2. Law. An intentional perversion of truth for the purpose
maras or vdnged fruits.
The species are importaut both
11frap1pe1 (fr,Vpii 1), a.
[F., p. p. of /rapper to strike, to
of inducing another in reliance upon it to part with some
as timber and as shade trees. See ASH.
chill. J Iced ; frozen; artificially cooled ; as, wine frapp€.
valuable thing belonging to him, or to surrender a legal fray (fra). n. [Abbr. fr. aJJ-'ra_y.J 1. Apprehension;
- n. A frappe mixture or beverage, as a water ice, varidread; fright; terror; panic. Ubs. or Scot.
right; a false representation of a matter of fact (whether
ously flavored, frozen soft and served in glasses.
by words or conduct, by false or misleading allegations, or
2. A commotion or tumult; affray i broil ; contest; comfrap'plng (frap 1Ing), n. [From FRAP.] Naut. A lashing
Sltak.
by concealment of that which should have been disclosed)
bat; fight. u Who began this bloody fray?"
binding a thing tiihtly or binding things together.
which deceives and is intended to deceive another so that
Syn. - SeecoNTEST.
Fra'ser-a (frii'zer-ri), n. [NL., after John Fraser, Eng.
he shall act upon it to his legal injury.
Often called fray, 1,.t.; FRAYED(friid); FRAY'ING. [See FRAY contest;
botanist.] Bot. A small genus of North Amerkan gentianactual fraud, or fraud in fa.ct. In equity law the term fraud
cf. AFFRAY.] 1. To frighten; terrify; alarm. Archaic.
aceous herbs with opposite or whorled leaves and white,
has a wider sense, and includes all acts, omissions. or conme affrayed? b'pen.~er.
1
2~,·t~t~~;;:;se~ ~hd\;;i;~;~~nt t_]
yellowish, or bluish flowers in terminal cymose panicles.
0
8
~::\~:t!~n~Kie;~~<;!~e~n:nttires~nor
To make an assault or raid on; to attack; assail.
F. carolinensfs of the eastern United States is the American columbo (see under AMERICAN).
~g}~tlo!~~~i~:1:~ig~~ngf tfr~~f!~8J~ofi~~!~~~~~,
f~~YT~1 fr~i1l~~=:~;ear::1:~d.a
Obs.
Fra'ser fir (frii 1zer). A fir (Abies fraseri) of the southern
Alleghenies, related to the balsam fir, but more graceful.
1eil~et 11
11 1
f!~~~ii;~
~~c!1f:ai~
~\U:!~~l~•efJ~~
da~;f~!!:
3. To brawl;
to fght; attack.
Obs. or Archaic.
1
1
frass (fras), n. [G. frass, fr.fressen to devour.] The refis a conclusion of law; the allegation of it must consist of fray, v. t. [OF.freier,fra"ier, to rub, F. frayer, L.fricare.
use or excrement left by insect larvre.
of the facts constituting it. Cf. DECEIT.
See FRICTION.] 1. 'l'o rub i to wear, wear off, or wear
fra1ter (frii'ter), n. [L.J Lit., a brother; hence: a A a3.statement
The means by which deceit is practiced ; an artifice by
into shreds, by rubbing; to fret, as cloth ; to ravel; as, a
friar. Obs. b A licensed mendicant begging for a hospital.
which
the
right
or
interest
of
another
is
injured;
an
injudeer
frays his head to remove the velvet.
Obs. Cant. c A comrade.
2. To bruise; also, to deflower. Obs.
O:rf. E. D.
rious stratagem; a deceptive device; a trick.
fra'ter, n. [ME. fraitour, OF. freitor, refraitor, refeitor.
4.
One
that
practices
fraud;
one
who
perpetrates
a
fraud
;
3.
To
lay out ; to clear or cut, as a path. A Gallicism.
See REFECTORY.]A refectory of a monastery.
Obs. or Hist.
a fraudulent person or thing; a cheat; impostor; humbug;
fray, tt. i. 1. To rub.
fra-ter'nal (lr<i-tfirlniil), a. [LL.fraternalis, fr. L.fraterColloq.
2. To wear out or into shreds; to suffer injury by rub•
nus, fr. frater brother: cf. F. fraternd.
See BROTHER.] as, that man is a fraud,- the play was a fraud.
6. State of being defrauded or beguiled.
Obs.
J,filton
bing, as when the threads of a fabric wear off so that the
1. Of, pertaining to, or involving, brethren; becoming to
Syn._
Deception,
deceit,
guile,
subtlety,
craft;
wile,
cross
threads are loose; to ravel; as, the cloth/rays badly.
aa,fraternal affection.
brothers; brotherly;
magnificence.
Tennyson.
sham, circumvention, stratagem, trick, imposition, cheat.
3 _ To collide ;Aci~~\i~ff()IJ~~d
2:. Designating, like, or pertaining to, a fraternal society
or association (see below); as, a fraternal order, fraternal fraud'ful (fr6d'fool), a. Full of fraud; trickish; treach- fray, n. A fraying or place injured by rubbing.
1
erous; fraudulent. - frand ful-ly, adv.
fray'lng, n. 1. Act of rubbing or wearing off.
benefits, fraternal insurance, etc.
Syn. - See BROTHERLY.
fraud'u-lence (fr6d.'._ii-li'ns),"· [L. fraudulentia: cf. OF· 2. That which is frayed off; specif. : a The velvet which
fraternal insurance, insurance provided by a fraternal soci- fraudulence.J
Quality or state of being fraudulent;
dea deer frays from his antlers.
b Pieces of fabric worn off.
ety. -f. society or auociation, or, less commonly, order, a liberate deceit ; trickishness.
Fraudu- fraz 1zle (frllz''l), , .. I. & i.; FRAz1zLED (-'Id) ; FRAz'z1.1NG
society orgamzed for the pursuit of some common object fraud'u-len-cy (-len-sI), n.; pl. -CIEs (-slz).
lence; also, a fraudulent act; a fraud.
(-IIng).
[Cf. G. faseln, and E. FRAY to rub.] To fray;
by working together in brotherly union; specif., a benefit
society organized with a representative
form of govern- fraud'u-lent (-lent), a.
[L. fraudulentus,
fr. fraus,
to wear or pull into tatters or tag ends; to tatter.
Dial.
Eng. & U.S.
ment, and not carried on for profit, and, often, consisting
cf. F. fraudulent.]
1. Using fraud; fraz'zle, n. Act or result of frazzling; state or quality of
fraudis, fraud:
of members of the same trade or occupation or allied ones.
See BENEFITSOCIETY.
tricky; deceitful; dishonest.
being frazz]ed; tag end; frayed-out end. Dial. Eng. & U.S.
2. Characterized by, founded on, or proceeding from,
My fingers are e.ll scratched toji, 11 zzles
Riplinr,.
fra-ter'nal-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Fraternal state or feeling;
fraud; of the nature of fraud; as, a fraudulent bargain.
Gordon had sent word to Lee that he" 1rndfoug-hthis corps to
also, the theory, practice, or advocacy of fraternal societies.
a.frazzle."
.N,colay ~ lla,11 ( Life of Lincoln).
The essentials of a fraudule11t representation, according to
-fra-ter 1nal-lst, n.
f~ff~i~d!~~f
llt~t~~\ts~r (!1th~t~ubeWeli~\~s(i]u~h~~~
freak (frek), v. t.,. FREAKED (frekt); FREAK,ING. [See
fra-ter'nl-ty (fr<i-tfir1n!-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [F.jraternit€, L. fraternitas.J
1. State of being brothers or a recklessness as to its truth or falsehood ; (:l) made for the pur- FREAKa fan~;1keJ~~~~r;::~:;eJ
~:!~eak.
1
brother; state or quality of being fraternal, or brotherly ;
0
1
fe~~!1°fhi;tdth~i~fa:~;~;.ef1:i
{t\~ \~ 1~:freak, n. [Perh. fr. ME. frek bold, quick, AS.free hold,
1
brotherhood ; brotherliness.
greedy; cf. AS. fn'.cian to dance. Cf. FRECK,a. J 1. A
true, or should have an interest in its being acted on, or have any
2. A body of men associated for their common interest,
sudden causeless change or turn of the mind; a whim or
wicked wish to injure. Nor need the statement be addressed
business, or pleasure ; a brotherhood ; a society ; specif. :
1'· E. Holla nd ·
:j_e{j~l~i~e~h~:;:~fo;!
~du:;r:~tifice.
fancy ; a capricious prank; a vai;rary or caprice.
1
a An association for special religious purposes, for relieving
S_yn. - Deceitful, fraudful, guileful, crafty, wily, cunst~!\i/~h~~~~st:r°gahi::~l~ 1~·-and sometimes in e.fres!e~;:l 1
the sLk and destitute, etc. ; a religious or ecclesiastical
b A fraternal society, association, or order.
brotherhood.
t~~f~h~~~~:,, d1:~~:~i~:d~s~:~l~l'
s1:ec~~ti!b1~~:~dious,
·F~~t~~~SJ~a~~~~~\~ry~~n~:~r:~:!fii:!1u;h:~!~e~ic~-i~
c In American colleges and schools, a student organizafraudulent conveyance 1 Law, a conveyance made in fraud of
3. The product of freakish tlioug-J1t or action ; an irregular
tion for social and more or less serious purposes, preservothers' rights; specif., a conveyance made without adeor abnormal product of some process, or, specif., of the
ing, mmally, secrecy as to its rites, and (nsuaJly) comprisquate consideration in violation of the rights of creditors.
laws of nature; a freak of nature, or lusus naturae; mon•
ing affiliated branches, commonly called chaptera, in differstrosity (cf. SPORT,MUTATION). Specif., an abnormal perent inl!titutions. They are often called Greek-letter fraterni- fraught (fr6t), "· [ME. fraught, fraght; akin to Dan.
fragt, Sw. frald, D. vracht, G. jrac!it, cf. OHG frCht earnson publicly exhibited.
ties, because the names are commonly the names of the iniingR, reward; perh. from a pref. corresponding to E.forSyn. - Whim, vagary, crotchet, sport. See CAPRICE.
tial letters of words forming a Greek phrase. They are
fra.nk'-ten 1ant, n. [See FRA~K Fra.' ser Riv' er sa.lm'on(frii' zt!r). frat'er-na.l'i-ty, 11 Brotherhood. fraud, 1·. t. [L.fraudare.]
To
0
1b~~8
of the
defraud; to keep or get by ¥~:~i\{te~~~·. 1".g:;{::na<r.chiin.] :. 0
free: n•:NANT.]
O. Enq. Ln.w. ThP blueback salmon.
One who holds a freehold estate,
rr~:ter'nal-ly, ad1'. of
frnud. Obs. -fraud'er. n. Ohs. frax'e-tin (frlk'sl:-tln),
n. Royal Colleg(' of Orj:!:'anists.
1
frat'er-nate (frht'l'r-niit), v i. fra.ud'e-loua, a. [F.fraurfu7e11,T.]
('hr-m. See FRAXIN.
F. R. C. P. Abbr. Fellow of the
or frank' -ten 1 e-ment. -frank' - !~:;ss\~~~t~;:~ t!;?~1~t
sier.J Srot. lier. A cinquefoil.
To fraternize. Rare.
Fr:rndulent.
Obs. - fra.ud'e- fray (frii).
ten 1 ure, n.
Obs., Scot., or dial. R.ova1College of Physicians.
fra'si-lah. Var. of l<'AHSAl~All.
fra.t'er-na'tion
(-nii'sh1ln),
lous-ly, adv. Obs.
fra.n'sey. t FUENZY.
Eng. var. of FRO.
F. it. C, P. E. Ahbr. Fellow of
frask, n. [F •.Ti-osque.] A trick; frat'er-niam (-n'l'z'm), n. Frat- fraud'less, a.
See -LF.!'l!'I, fran'si-cal. t FHE:'-ZICAL.
fra.y, v. t. [Cf. OF frmer.
See the Hoyal College of Physicians,
ernization. RaJ"e,
fran'tic, n. [See FRANTIC, a.] a piPce of deception. Obs.
fraud'leBB-ly, adv. - fraud'less- n~'.FRAY,v.t.J Todefray. Olis. Edinburgh.
fr&lt. f FIU!ST.
A frantic person. Ohs.
frat' er-niz 1er (frlU'l'r-niz 1 ~r), n.
fray'bug 1 ,n. A bogy; bugbear; F. R. c. P. I. Abbr. Fe11ow of
fr~:d~~-lent-ly, ad1•.
fratch (fn'tch), v. i. To dis- One that fraternizes.
F.carC'crow. Obs.
the Ro,val College of'Physicians,
pute; wrangle ; scold. - n. A fra'ter-y, 1/. = 1st FRATRY.
fraud'u-lent-neBB, n. See-NESS.
rf~Y~~
~~ejtnc~·s. Ahln·. Fellow of the
fraught'a.ge
(fr6t'itj),
n.
~'UAP.]
A crowd; ~~i~~tf;atc,~~:~gn~u~z[ })~~[~ !~a};~~e~?!t18:~~ra~1:r~rA~
'l-rln ), FrC'ightage. Ohs. or Arrhaic.
0
1
1
2 ' ()bs. or dial. [E~;~~~~: I
1::11q.
1b~~-rg;~~r1~w
of
Fra.'tres Ar-ve.'lea (frii'trez Ur- frau 1 Hol'le (frou 1 h0l'~)- [ G. J
fraple, 1·. i. [Cf. OF.frapaillier,
~l'C JIOLDA,
fn111ilf1er, to strike, to grow an- fra.tched (frticht), p.a. Quarrel- vii'li!z). See ARYAL, a.
itr,'er,
11.
Brawler; fif8l!r . t~di~iKr~h~ollege of Surgeons,
n. sing. 1\gry.] To bluskr: wran~le: ar- some : unfriendly ; of a horse, fra.'tri-a.~e (frii'trl-!'fjJ. or fra'- II Fr.liu'lein (froi'lin),
1
restive; vicious. Dial. Eng.
trage (frii'trltj;
frn.t'rIT.i.), n.
gue. Ohs. - frap'ler, 11. Ohs.
F. R. C, S. I. Abhr. Fellow of
fray'ment, :n. A fray; broil.
tra'ry, 11. [OF. frar1e.] Broth- fratch'eous (frB.ch'1ls), fratch' - [I,, frater a brother; cf. LL. ~~c ~~·l
I~:1!~~lal College of Surgeons,
fmtriar,ium,l Law. A sharing young lady; an unmarried wornerhood; fraternity; a friary. Qh.q.
~!i~;i~~:~c~;ri~1i~g.
of an inher1tance among hroth- rm: - ns a title, equiv. to 1.l/i.~s. or ask for; toinquire~orinqnire
F. R. A. S. Ah01·. Fellow nfthe
Fr.-Cu. Allw. Fracto-cumulus.
Royal Asiatic Society; Fellow of fra.te. Obs. or dial. Eng. pret. of ers. or brothers' kin; also, a fraunch. 1•. t. tr 1. To devour; of. Ob:~., Seot., or Dial. Enq.
F. R. C. V. S. Ahbr Fellow of
younger brother's 1:1harP.Ohs. to fred rnvenouf'lv. 0/1,q,
frayne, n. [OF.frai.~ne, F.frPne. th!:' Hoyal College of Veterinary
the Royal Astronomical Society. FRET.
Frat 1 ri-cel'li (frl1t1 rl-sCYI), n. fra.unches. t t·1t\Nc111~~;.
L ../i'a:rmus.]
An 0.f;h tree. Ob.q. S1ugeons.
fraa'eo (friis'kO), n. [Sp., lit., a IIfra'te (frii'til), n.; pl. FRATr
(-te). [It. Cf. FRA brother.] 71l. [Ll,.J
= FRATICELLI.
fre. t vnEE.
JofFRO.I
fra.ze, n. Iler. = FHAStER,
is:a~)fr~~), FRASIER, Friar
; - often used as a title.
II Frau (fron), n.: pl. FRAUEN ~1.~Ja~~f:tfr~~~a'f~ ~~~;~rm~
~~fr~!;/~!~~i;~lrtin~c;ii
cf1~~ ~~nA~,:>:,·
Fr~~~~
var.
fraae (fritz). Obs. or Scot. var. Fra-ter'cu-la (frtl-t0r'k0-lti), 11. (frou'tn). [G. Cf. FROW wom- frand.
[NL.]
The
gP.nus
consisting
of
a
woman;
an,l
In
Germany,
or ref. sp. of PHRASE.
;~ilelJ:\h~f!hg:
~r~!'!.~li'+
:~~~s fraud. water, F. fraf.qil cin<lersJ AnPhraseology. the typical puffins.
fra'ee-ol'o-gy.
1
: titi~:i:tufv~1r;~r:,':,}-~ed;a-;~s fra.wd. t FRAl'D.
endary history of the Lombardi.
frater houae. A refector:v.
R•·t~ 811.
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FREAK
lreak (friik),
freak'lah,

ti. i. To do freakish acts; to sport; frolic. R.
a. 1. Full of freaks; apt to change the mind

FREE

librr.,.
erty
in respect of movement ; as, the prisoner was set free,- ~~;r::~t~n~a~t
fiir!ii;:
~lrrnalf~fs\;,fled~iro,,~!~,s
be hired by any prince or countcy;

bound, confined, imprisoned, or detained by force; at

w~::~he ::!t1~~t:1:~1st~::~:;8
N~{ ~I~t!~~:ria::::~~~t:
r:~rt{p,t/~'si1:~;~{tnif

aud de~!edk:hh~~~~~u~:~~i~~~~f~j 's sick.

Pope.
2. Of the nature of a freak; curious.
-freak/ish-ly,
adv. - freak'ish-ness,
n.
freak'J(frBk'i'),a.;FRBAK'1-ER{-l-e'r); FREAK1I-EST.Freakish.
freck (fre"k), frack {fr.ik), a. [AS. free, akin to G. frech
insolent, Icel. Ji·ekr greedy, Goth. faihu-/riks avaricious.]
Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 1. Ready; eager; desirous;

:b

stricted in respect of its natural operation; loose; unfettered; as, he got his hand free of the shackle; the free
end of a mooring rope.
7. Not united or combined with anything else; separated;
dissevered i unattached ; as, a free caryatid i specif.: a
ZoOl. Not permanently attached; able to move about. b

e~~t~~i~!~

a condottiere.-

lt~~~i~~ergefi!!iat1r~:~

F~n:;~~8
church of Prussia. -f. coat, freedom from charges or expenses ;-used chiefly in phrases with at, of, on,upon, the
phrase meaning free of cost; gratis. Obs. -f counterpoint.
Music, that which is based on modern harmony, and thus
freed from the limitations of strict counte1point.
be,;t!teb/}t~~!;f 0 ~hs1r1£i}fe
~~~h!f"'~l~l~h~Y~t~d~r~ta1smc~~~

!:~ i~~~~e~

~;t

!~~r~i!\~~c!!f::~:~:t~~
i(rl:~~~l~~'t!i:c.~ 0
~f1!: 0 a¼~~~ds~~~t~11~d0 ~iflnir~hfbi~}o~!t~,~~~hsan~!
a calyx free from the ovary. 0 Chem. Uncombined; as,
other teaches him to defy.
JV. H. Jladow.
free carbonic acid gas; free oxygen. Cf. FIXED, d Easily
-f. de&leror tr&der, Law, a feme-sole dealer or trader. - r.
or readily worked or wrought; of loose texture; lacking
fight, a promiscuous or riotous fight; a fight without recohesiveness, as sand. Cf. FREESTONE. e JJ-Jech.Capable
strictions or order. -t. fishery. Lau:. See FISHERY,a.- f.
of moving or turning in any direction ; having six degrees
fugue, flusic,.aaugfE:
wh~h thi. su~j);\and COU!1,tedpo!tll
of freedom (see under DEGREE); _ said of a body or par!~is~desc~~~~iat!l~~
[i1: i-:JbY!cf~ r. ~ea~~M~h.~ a~:~:
ticle not supported in any way.
that enga~es in only one direction, as a freewhee1. - f.
8. Not obstructed i open; clear ; unimpeded.
gold, gold m the United States treasury not required to reThat the word of the Lord may have free course. 1 Tliess. iii. 1. deem gold certificates.
It includes the legal reserve. - f.
9. Hence, not held to strict form or narrow lhuitatious i
s~:;!:~~1~~~!~t~i~i~df;t!~t~~li~~~;;
having or allowing considerable latitude, as of form, ex·
f
d ·u t
t
2. To become covered or marked with freckles.
preesion, qualification, etc. ; specif. : a Departing more or
finJ~!tPl,cf{,J;.~~jl~~};1cgs,rha~~cftiap 1 ~~~ch~~afubij,:
lreok'led
(frek''ld), p. a. 1. Marked with freckles·,
I
f
th
I
t bl' I d f
d'
d'
·
f
d
spotted; speckled; dappled i variegated.
u The freckled
ess rom
e uorma or es a is ie
orm;
isregar mg
ity for entrance mone}'.:,stake, or orft-dt is i11curre until
Dryden.
:!~i:;ra~s bf ~~::~:l1~:n~~;~e!ru1i~:~ ::~{~e:aTt~:;:l~e~{r;~ ~v0~ic~\h~e·~i~~~1~t/~~b~1~t
aal1~~~~tYici1~feir!~:
trout."
2. Like, or of the nature of, a freckle.
Lev. xiii. 39. the original, as a copy; not literal or exact ; as, a free
boerhf1rgomprochomib1/ntegdwfr1·tohm,.naadcveartncai,.nngdbe1·stya101ncde
oafctel~teabinalf~nft.
freck'ling, J>.pr. & vb. n. of FRECKLE,Specif., 'Vb.n., a spot translation.
c Allowable ; permitted;
of a competition
or contest, without restrictions as to contestants, open; as,
lanceh in the Middle Ages, and subsequently, one of those
or markiug like a freckle, or such markings collectively.
freck/ly {frt',k'lt), a. Full of, or marked with, freckles;
it is free for him to think so; a/ree-for-all race.
knit ts or roving soldiers whose services were purchasasprinkled with spots; freckled.
10. Devoid ; without ; void ; ialso, outside ; beyond; ~~tti!r~~b:~~~~ ~~~~~~~h~e~bt~ ~~hf~~t~n~;~~:sftil:
free {fr8), a. ,· FRE'ER (-e'r); FRE1EST. [ME. fre, freo, AS. followed by from or of, or often used in composition; as,
ity without regard to party lines or deference to authority,
freo, Jreoh,/rt; akin to D. vrij, OS. & OHG. frr, G. frei,
to be free of a burden; a sea.free of ice ; fancy-free.
as a writer who assails now one party or set of opinions,
0
:~r~
1~:::
bu1f~cr~~\;;eid!~,Jfi~~ Pr~~i;_in,and th ere is no th ing arou~·~o}~~
L~ciiTs~~\~t~t-:~,!t 1Sc11!d~)~~tc'~~;~~d 11'ti~
meaning is due to its application to members of the family
11. 1Vaut. Favorable; -said of a wind blowing from a admitted to a country free of duty. b A list of pen,om1
as opposed to slaves.
Cf. AFFRAY, BELFRY, FRIDAY, direction more than six points from straight ahead.
~jt~~~\tlpety~e~t~~tt\~;;,it!i~~;f~~~~
FRIEND, FRITH inclosure.]
1. Not subject to an arbitrary
12. Plwn. a Standing in an open syllable ;-said of vow- li •
'th
f th
•t
t 1
·th
1
1f. lo~~:.~ne ;g~~1ie~!:f
external power or authority; not held in a state of bond- els. b Not fixed; variable ; - said of word accent.
0 ;tJi~~g!.~
1~ 0 ~ ;ra:clic~:/re;
age nor compelled to render obedience or service on un~fgh~d;;~~rr{~~;n,ri 1
~P!:c/i\.t~~ ~c;~~i~
love.-F. Methodist Church. See METHODIST,
t. miner,
equal or unreasonable terms; independent ; specif. : a the parent speech is best preserved in Sanskrit, somewhat less Canadian .Mining Law, a person or association hcldiHg a
Not in the condition of a slave or serf; not held in invol- perfectly in Greek.
o. .F. Emen1ou. ~~~;~a(:e~• ~~~;~d~e~:~~~~)le8.ndnih~~~twya~!1 1
untary servitude or as the property of another; possessed
13. Of or pertaining to, characteristic of, or natural to,
of the freedom of action and the legal and political rights
one that is released from restraint; hence, in various senses,
prospe~t ou unoccupied lands and. ~o ca.rry on mining
of a citizen ; as, a free negro j the slaves became free. b denoting unconstrained
or uncontrolled action j as : a
rrw~at,j,l~s t!~~:c~ctgu~iii ~\!~e~~~~~!i 1~i:1i~ff:!,~
Not subject to a parent or guardian; not under guardianReady; eager; acting or made voluntarily or spontaneDominion and in the provincial laws of British Columbia.
In other provinces the miner is called a lfrensee, the certifship, manus, or potesta.s; as, a youth who becomes of age ously; spontaneous; as, a free offer. b Not c1ose or paris a free citizen. C Not under an arbitrary or despotic
simonious; liberal i open-handed;
Javish; done out of icate being called a license. -f. on board, delivered free of
as, free with his
gt~is:.~:7~ 1:ig0 011Abb~~f~o~b."~~~~1!,:~1~:s,
government j subject only to fixed laws which defend from generosity i not gained by importunity;
encroachments upon natural or acquired rights i enjoy- money i afree gift. c Acting unrestrictedly;
characterized
fr
ing civil and political liberty ; as, free citizens; a free
by ampleness or a tendency to superfluity; profuse; copit~;e~~scfi~6llit; 11~ 1g1!~~l~~~ep~~-.0 1
~;~si~!d;~~d!~t
people. d Enjoying political independence; having sov- ous; as, a free feeder ; a free use of liquor; that rose is a part of a canon or fugue, added to fill out the harmony. free bloomer. d Unconstrained by timidity or distrust;
f. pa.th, in the kinetic theory of gases, the path traversed
ereign rights; as, a free city or nation.
2. Of the nature of, pert. to, or characteristic of, that
unreserved; ingenuous; frank i familiar; communicative;
by a molecule between two successive collisions. -f. port.
Com. a A port where goods may be received and shipped
which is free, or independent;
specif.: a Of 1 pert. to, often, overfree; too familiar; forward.
characterized by, or produced by, free men or freedom,
He wasfree only with a few.
Milward.
free of customs dut:y. b A port where goods are received
1
1
8
1~~:~~~.~!v!r~~~~:r~in~~p~~'t1;~~.~~ot:~c~~
s:.t!s;to/,~e ~i~o~'.avb C~1::~~;:~r.~i~·~/~~:e
;e!:!:
t~A:t{1W:~{tf
Obs., born and bred well; noble j gentle; magnanimous;
ing betfi~~xri~rjl 1~~Z~!~ts Jei:;f,.~~!!~teei/~~::u;rel!_ce1],~g~::
brew his own beer or purchase where he chooses. -f. reach,.
A./i'ee life as to wine or women.
Shelley.
.Naut., a reach with the wiud abaft the beam. - f. reed,
honorable; generous.
c Of a state, governrr:.ent, institutions, etc., defending individual rights against encroach~~~id
b:~:o~1~:.dcoo~oc!iti~~l'a~~~ 1~.di~t.frf~si~~~
14 _ Clear of offense; guiltless i innocent. Obs. or R.
ment; a!YJuring or maintaining individual liberty, or mainMy hnnds are guilty. but my heart is.free. Dryden.
g
tained by a free people; not arbitrary or despotic; as, freealm1, Eng. Lau,, frankalmoign.-f.
alongside ship, Com., from the beating or strikiugrPed ot the organ and darinet.
1
autocratic institutions may be capable of justice, but they d1,·•albi1yl•,.tryedthate,t1hbeesgid1·,e1,101.fntgh,easnhdiptfl1reeebo,1frcdleianrgoefs,ptuhtet,
b,.nugyetrh'e•.
~=em~8le~o~·
can never be free. d Law. (1) 0. Eng. Lau.J. Of or besuch feudal services aswerenotunbt.~coruiugtbe
character
longing to a man who was called free; certain; not preca- ~g~~!l~tio~~~t,Jo~~~ef:ll~~iiffed~,o~ehg~~di";:~ f6l~aftt~! 1~. of a soldier or a freeman to perform, as to serve nuder his
rious; -the opposite of base/ as. free service; free socage.
lord in wari to pay a sum of money, etc. - t. ~PB, ships of
At common law ... the contrast between.fi·ee land and servile careless. u Sal a nd her free and easy ways." lV. Black. b neutral nat10ns, which in time of war are free from capture
land resolves itself into a contrast between precarinns occupation fA.sbaannko,
1Emn'ga.
cLonn,,~,ivfriaele
pa8 rntcy
aho
;;;- even though carrying enemy's goods. Cf. CONTRABAND
OF
11a_~a,.~ablaonolr.ninogr,PYl•lteblmic'
8 uy~~e·
and proprietary right.
I'. Vinogrado.ff.
b
WAR;DECLARATION
OFPARIS.-f. silver. Eco11orn-ics,
the free
under which all applicants are permitted to organize bankcoinage of silver; often, specif., t.I.e free coinage of siher
(2) Freehold; - said of land or property in it. Obsoles.
3. Not subject to some particular authority or obligation;
ing corpora.tions or associations and issue notes (protected
at a fixed ratio with gold, as at the ratio of Hi to 1, which
enjoying a special privilege, immunity, or the like; ex- by depoRited securities), uu d er certain prescribed cou d i- for some time represented nearly or exactly the ratio of
empt or released, as from a tax, jurisdiction, duty, etc.;
;i~!in ~·iti; itsF~1
f~:~~A 01;[rr::~•i;$-;;p~~rt:1.;._,¾fi~~ii their market values. -f. aister, a wonian who has obtained
hence, exempt or released from any onerous condition or being built in, as in a fixed or encastre beam. -f. bench. the freedom of the city of London by patrimony or ap0
obligation; as,free from pain or disease; to be duty free,'
EnQ, Law, the interest which a widow, or in some plnces.
prenticeship.
Lond r;n, E'l}-9•J ~1•ocagei E 71g. L~•·b
1gf
1~pecie~ aS
8
to have one's time frPe.
Matt. xxvii. 26. as In Kent, a widower, has in the copy hold or cust, mar)
Free from th·e obligations of their tre ....
~ies. Bp. Burnet. lands of the deceased spouse, corresponding to dower iI
the scion. -f. stuff, Carp., timber free from knots i cleat
4. Hence, in specific and derived uses: a Invested with a freeholds. It is usually a life interest in an undivided Ont' stuff. -f. teind, Sr·otR Law, teind whieh ho~ been classed,
i~g{ 0g\\~~f e~~j;11g\~l8~i\tri~Y p--;;,i"
}g~rt8:;
or set in tackt; so that the tack duty is first a.Jlocated; aJ.so~
particul~r freedom or franchise; enjoying certain immu- ;h~~d~stha~t~:!
nities or privileges j admitted to special rights j permitted
keep. Cnnt, New Zealand. - t. bond, Chem., an t.ns ttut.1~dg.1Etu~.1~-1~~:h~rd~~~~~!~1.to stipend. -f. teneto have the 1188 ; - usually followed by of.
rated or unemployed unit, or bond, of affinity or HUtBce
1h~~
He therefore makes all birds, of every sect,
of an atom or radieal.-f.
bonds, u. S. National Banking
plf~~f\;i;~~s~~fyreir~1~~ti~~t~y•
k\~rg~i~~~
1~tn7 0
1
I am .. ;;;~~ 1)~i~~J'~J;~Catholicand Protestantpartief
bonds of the United States held by a national bank and not
1
0
1
1
b Law. Iadividual and exclusive in nature, the opposite
~ldtfu~~:so~e~!~~!~t. rti::~~ig:~
.:_df:~~t~~r~a~l~~:~~}~ ~
~i:,t:~~~~,fierf~~Jg~a~~~rJr·
to~t\~~11~.~~~::i~:c~,Y}fc°"h
of common,· - said of certain franchises ; as, a free fishery
process of cell development in which the original nucleai·
see). - f. trade. See in Vocabulary. - f. vibra.tion, Physics,
(see FISHBRY); a free warren, etc. C Not belonging to a division is followed by sncce ssive dhisions of the daughter
;!~i~~igf 1v~t:aff; 1{~~nilie c.g~:ts?~1gJ~~~~~ \~ 01
trade union or labor organization; working amicably with ~~dlb~'c~~~soi~~~it°e~~nto;:r/:{t!,:1r.or;A~!I
r~~~It\~1~1~~~- vibration. -f. views. Roman Dutel lnlf'. = FREE LIO.HTS.
top lasts are thus developed simultaneously.
This method
- f. wheel. = FREEWHEEL.
- f. will. See in Vocabulary.
other; whfther un}onists bor noJ ;Hdo~e by nonJnionist_s;
as, a ree aborer i ree la or.
avmg no tra e restrIC- of cell formation is frequent iu the development of the eu- free {fre), adv. 1. Freely.
See FLAT, n., 12.
tions; pP.rrnitted to carry on commerce of any kind and in dosperm; it also occnrR in the spore formation of ascomyI asfrf'f' forgive you
S',~.k.
any place; open for commercial purposes to all ; without,
cetous fungi. -f. chant, J.lfnsil', a kind of recitative for
As I would be forgiven.
,,
or tixempt from liability to, duty, tax, or toll; as, a ,free psalms and canticles, ha.ving a two-chord phrase for each
2. Without charge; as, children admitted free.
port, ship, road, or river; afree zone. e Given or furni~hed
hemistich of the \Vords
f cha.\)el Eng Eccl Lmr a 3. 1','"nut. With the wind mere than six points from dead
chapel not subject to the· ;ri.sdict101~ of th~ ordhiary 1 h~v- ahead; not clm,e-han]ed; as, sailing, stf>eriug, etc., free.
-without cost or payment; free of charge, or the 1ike;
gratuitous; open to common or public use without com- ing been founded by the king or by a subject specially free, 1•. t.; FREED(fred); FREE'ING. [ME. Jreen, frem'er,,,
pensation ; as, free adrnis~ion ; a frre pass or seat.
authorized. - f. charge. Eler, See BOUNDCHARGE.- f. AS. freoga.n, freon. See FREE, a. J 1. To make free i to
Those goods are free which a.rennt appropriated and are af- church. a A church whose sittings are for al] a nd wi th out
set at liberty ; to rid of that which confines, limit!'!, Pmforded by nature without requiring the effort o~llj"!r•en,/
• .J'a,·,"1,all. charge. b [rap. l A church not established or under state
barrassee, oppresses, etc.·, to exempt·, relieve; relense ·,
..
. ,, .,
control, as, in Englan<l, the CongrPgational Church or
6. Not determined by anything beyond its own nature or Baptist Church; specif, (also written Frre Rirk), an ec- disenrage; clear i extricate ;-often with from or of; as,
clesiastical body organized by those who left the Church
to free a slave; to be freed of these bonds.
Clarnulon.
being; not necessitated by an external cause or agency;
choosing or capable of choosing for itself ; as, a free age11t j ~e~1i~~;~1;A~~14;;f~W,ebr~.f~i ~i;b~r~~!!t:~.l ~ymt!:tfe~v~rn~
2 T
Arise, . , . free th! peopli:'/rom ~heir yo~e. J~iTton.
free will; free choice. Cf. WILL, Hence, not unduly in- Free Ch•uch. -F. Church of Scotland. See PRESBYTERIAN, . 0 remove, as somethmg tha con
or arsA
re~
fluenced; spontaneous or independent;
as, to leave one a. -f. coinage, in the fn1lest sense, the conversion of b11llion lieve from the constraint of; to open.
s.
ry en.
to a free decision; to act Recording to one's free desires.
(of any speeified metal) into Jega]-tender coins for any P-Br- 3. To lPap or paP.s clear over i to clear. Obs.
That which has the power, or not the power, to operate, is that son who chooses to bring it to the mint; in a modified
4. To frank. Ob."i.
JohnRon.
alone which i,i or is nnt /i·(',,,
LockP.
sense, such coinage when done at a certain fixed charge
6. Lead JJHnirig. To register by paying the barmaster's
8. Not held in forcihie restrnint; not confined, restrained,
nroportionate
to the cost of the operation
f companion
fee. Local, En.a.
or restricted;
specif.: a Of persons or animals: Not fn theMiddl~Ages,oneofabandofmercen°arle~who
could
Syn.-See
RELE~sE.

i lusty; hale.
~~l~ir~~~a:f~ut
freck {frt',k), v. t. [Cf. FREAK,n., FRECKLE.] To checker i
diversify; dapple. Rare & Poetic.
The painted windows,/i·ecking gloom with glow. Lowell.
freck'le
(fre"k''l), n. [ME. freken, frekne; cf. Icel. freknur, pl., Sw. friiknar, Dan.fregner.J
1. A small yellowish or brownish spot in the skin, particularly on the face,
neck, or hands i lentigo.
Evelyn.
2. Any small spot or discoloration.
1LED (-'ld) i FRECK
1LING (-Ung).
To
freck'le, v. t. ,· FRECK
r::~~e.
~: rart, ~~hm~i~~~~~\spr:;t~~l spots i to spot.
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FREE

FREIGHT

A person well bom or well bred. Oba.
free'man {frii'mlin), 10.;pl. -MBN(-mln). [AS.freoman;
free'board' {frii'bord' ; 201), n. Nawt. A veesel's side, or freo free+ mann man.] 1. One who enjoys liberty, or
the distance, between water line and gunwale ; - also used
who is not subject to the will of another; one not a slave
attrlbutivel_)'; as, a low-jreeboard ve88el.
or vassal; also, one enjoying civil or political liberty.
free'boot' {-boot'), v. i.; PRu'BOOT'BD;
PRER'BOOT'ING.
2. A member of a corporation, company, or city, possessTo act as a freebooter; to plunder.
ing certain privileges ; a citizen of a borough, town, or
free'boot'er {-boot'er), n. [D. vrijbuiter, fr. vrijbuiten to state; one having the freedom of a company or municipalplunder; vrijfree+ builbooty, akin toE. booty. See J'RBE, ity. Cf. LIVBRYIIAN,
BOOTY;cf. FILIBUSTBR.] One who goes about plundering
3. A free laborer ; a nonunionist.
A uslralia.
without the authority of national warfare; a member of free 1mar 1tlD (-miir 1trn), n. A sexnally imperfect female
a predatory band; a pillager ; a buccaneer ; a pirate.
calf, twinborn with a male.
free'boot 1er-y (-T), n. Act or practice of a freebooter.
free'ma 1son (-mii's'n), n, [Perh. orig. so called as being
free'-bom',
a. Born free ; not born in vassalage; also, free from the control of local guilds.] l. One belonging
perta.iuing or suitable to one born free.
to a certain cla.ss of itinerant skilled masons, or builders in
freed'man {fred'ml!n), n.; pl. -MBN(-mln). A man who has stone, which existed in medieval and early modern times.
These masons formed associations, and had secret signs,
been a slave and has beeu set free. Roman freedmen were:
etc., as means of recognition.
Obs.
(2~0
2. [cap.] A member of a widespread and celebrated secret
manumitted (see LATIN, n.); (:i) the deditltli,or deditlcii, those
society {called more fully Free and AccepledMa,oru;), con0
1
of persons who are united for fraternal purposes.
Bi~~::~c~f~t~~~~~)~·
AAbiireausisting
The society is supposed to have developed out of the R880(called in full Bureau of Refug<l<ls,Freedmen, and Abanciations described in def. 1.
donedLandsJestablished bytbe War Department in March
1865,for the supervision and management of all abandoned
- free-'ma-aon1lc (-m<i--slSnlfk), a. - free'ma 1son-lsm
lanas and of all matters relating to ref~ees and freedmen.
(-mii's'n-Tz'm), n. [Both cap. for sense 2, above.]
Its existence was prolon_ged by successive acts until 1872. free-'ma'■on-ry (-s•n-rr), n. l. The craft or labor of a
free'dom (fre'ditm), n. LAS.freodom. See FRBB; -DOM.] freemason (sense 1). Obs.
l. Quality or state of being free ; specif. : a Exemption or 2. [cap.] The principles, institutions, or practices of Freeliberation from slavery, imprisonment, or restraint, or from masons.
the power and control of another ; liberty ; independence.
3. Fig, : Natural or instinctive fellowship or sympathy.
Made captive, 1.et deserving fn!!edom more.
Milton.
b Generooity; Jiberahty. Obs. Chaucer. c Exemption free'-mlll 1lng, a. Yielding free gold or silver; - said of
from necessity, in choice and action ; as, the freedom of ores which can be reduced by crushing and amalgamation,
without roasting or other chemical treatment.
the will. d Readiness ; willingness. Obs. e Frankness;
openness ; unreservednees ; outspokenness. f Improper free'-q_uar'ter, n. The obligation to provide, or the right
familiarity ; a violation of the rules of decorum ; undue lib- to receive, free board and lodging;-used of troops.-free'quar'ter, "· i. -free'-quar'ter-er,
n.
erty. g Ease; facility; as, he speaks oractewith/reedom.
1
h Boldness or vigorousnel!ISof conception or performance. fre'er (frii er), 1 n. One who frees, or eets free.
(fre zhl-ti; -sl-ti), n. [NL., after Elias Magnus
l Physics, etc. Capability of moving or of varying. I Ex- FrN'lli-a
Fries, Swedish botanist.]
l. Bot. Syn. of NYMANINA.
emption ; immunity ; as, freedom from care or error. k
2. [l. c.] Hori. A plant or bulb of the genus Nymanina.
An exemption; a privilege; a franchise; an immunity.
1 , a. U.S. Hut. Pertaining to or advocating the
frN'-soll
Your charter and your city'afreedom.
Shak.
l Possession of the rights or privileges of a member, as of nonextension of slavery;- esp. [cap.] applied to a party
which was active in opposing the extension of slavery to
a company, or of a citizen, as of a city or town, formerly
often, and now occasionally, conferred on one not a mem- the Territories during the period 1846--56 ; also, of or pertaining to this party or its principles.
ber or resident a.a a mark of honorary distinction for pub.
lie services ; also, the document conferring it. m Right fre8'-soll 1er, n. U.S. Hist. a A person advocating the
nonexteusion
of slavery; [cap.] a member of the Free-soil
to follow a trade; also, the fine paid for it. n Unreparty. b One living in free territory. -fre8'-1011 1lsm
stricted use ; as, the freedom of my house is his.
(-soil'iz'm),
n.
2. A city or corporation having some privilege or immunity; also1 the district over which a privilege or immunity freet-■po'ken, a. Accustomed to speak without reserve;
outspoken. -fre&'-spo'll:en-neu,
n.
extends; the liberty. Obs.
free'atone-' (frii 1ston'), n. (Cf. F. pier,·, franche a building
3. A shitre of common land allotted to a freeman. Scot.
stone
tliat
ia
neither
too
soft
nor
too
hard.] 1. Any stone,
Syn. - FREEDOM, LIBERTY, INDEPENDENCE, LICENSE. Freedom ~nd liberty are often interchanged.
But FRBBDOM but esp. sandstone or limestone, that may be cut freely
more frequently implies absence of restraint or represin any direction, without a tendency to split.
sion; LIBERTY commonly suggests previous restraint;
2. A slab or piece of such stone. Obs.
~sMJhi1i{;ee:~~~;J~d
~~: ,~la{tiro~.tf::;/6}
~ 3. A peach1 of the freestone type.
u Graver hours, that bring constraint to sweeten liberty ,l free'atone , a. Having the flesh readily separating from
the stone, as in certain kinds of peaches.
lta::n~~f~nl?'a~'i':s
i:,nts1
att.:'t'l.
lree'-Bwlm'mln&", a. Z ool. Able to swim about; - op1m1r, n.
posed to attached. -free'-swlm
dom and liberty are usJ of overfamiliarity: as, to take
undue libP.rties,to allow one's self too greatfreeaom, with free 1thlnk 1er (fre'thYIJk'er), n. One who forms opinions
one's superiors or elders. INDEPENDENCE is freedom from
independently, esp. of the authority of revelation or the
dependence or subjection ; as, the Declaration of lndechurch. See FREE THOUGHT.
Atheist is an old-fashioned word : I'm afreethinker. Addison.
;a~t a1!~\ioii~~f;;
fg;i~ftg:;· a:3~~~h!:;1;ef_M,cl~n~Ot%
Syn. - Skeptic, unbeliever. See INFIDE;r.,.
himself never about conseq_uences, about interests; he
free-'thl11!1:'lng,
n. Independent thinking, esp. when cargenume verdict" (Emerson). LIgives an intlepende11t,
ried into skepticism. -free'think'lng,
a.
CBNBB is freedom regarded as permission or concession ; it
sometimes denotes the abuse of freedom ; as, u This un- free thought. Thought which is free of, or refuses to

free (fr&), "·

~\h!~~=~
z!~ ~:~1';!}7
~a£~:i!~~e!h~n<!r:r~cf~~e~fe~ti;
rr~~il~fZ:i:
rlS.Ht?

PJr!!d::

~~:.,...,,,{~:M;1f.
%~:

0
~:deai~T!:~~'n ~
es;i~~!t~:~cir t6x~Ugi1:~~~~tl,
\St~!t;;i~~
medieval license, singdeism. See DEISM.
ing to tne sacred music ... songs from the street " ( W. free trade. a Commerce not subjected to burdens or rePater): cf. "Close [translation], but not so close as to be
1;.!bi~harsblre~uf~ci:i
~~;a:e~J~fi~~:,ig~;:
servile! FrP-P,but not sofrfe as to be licentious!" (Cow- 1,trJ~~0J.s:0
per). See EXEMPTION, RBLEASE, PERMISSION.
dens, or differences in treatment intended to change its
freedom flne. A sum paid on admission to the freedom
bounnatural course, as by restrictions on imports or
of a guild, city, or corporation. Eng.
~t~~d:~~rsrt:e:.~nfr)1trs,
free'-lor-all', n. A race or competition open to all. Cant .. !:1ni:n:i?C:~figfsu~l~~
which it is advocated. Opposed to protection. Cf. TARIFF
free'-hand 1 , a. Doue by the hand, without support, the
FOR REVENUE ; F Am TRADE.
guidance of instruments, measurements, or the like; The term .free. trade, or freedom of trade, nt first used somesaid of a style of <lrawini;ror of a drawing thus executed.
1
0 ft
free'-hand'ed (-hltn1ded; 87, 151), a. Open-handed; liberal.
:c~~:i::cfU:1~e\?n1f:0s~e~~!fi~;~ 0
meant •• the frc(' export of bullion;"
to the opponents of the
free'-heart'ed, a. Having a.free heart; frank; unreserved;
liberal ; generous; spontaneous ; as, free-hearted mirth.
1
~:tct~i;
~
\rceo~~~f
l
- free'-heart'ed-ly, adv. - free 1-heart'ed-ne .. , n.
meant smu~glers (see" Guy Mannerint "): at the openinfr of the
free'hold 1 (frii'hol,V), n. Law. A tenure of real property
~~eaatge
t~:\Yi~
by which ru.1efltate of inheritance (in fee simple or fee
tail) or for life is held, or the estate itself; also, a similar
Nl:il~aJJfo1!i
t~/!:!;~~:':,.t~~
~~~~~:~ci!ih~~fi~;• .!!h1'~h
tennre of an offl,·e or dignity. See FEB.
and foreign commodities, and, therefore, neither imposes a<ldifree'hold 1er (-hoi'der), n. Law. The owner of a freehold.
tional burdena on the latter nor grants any specinl favors to the
lJict. qf Pol. Econ.
former.
free'lng, p. pr. &· 11b.n. of FREB.
o Smuggling. Ohs. or Archaic.
:8a~:!lcT~f~~~a~nd~~:~:i!k1~
free trader, or free 1trad 1er (fre 1trad'er), n. One who
practices, supports, or advocates free trade.
a hinged flap to prevent water enterin~.
st int; free'-•rall'lng (-trlld'Tng), a. Practichig free trade.
to q~a:i:gn~~fu°:."all:::
d~\ii::~out
free'wheel' {frii1hwel 1 ), n. Mach. A clutch fitted in the
free'-llv 1lng, a. Given to free gratification of the appetites.
rear hub of a cycle, which engages the rear sprocket with
lree'ly (fre'IY), adv. [AS. freolice.] 1. In 1t free manner;
the rea,r whPel when the pE'ldale are rotated forwards and
without restraint, compulsion, constraint, reserve, reluc~ permiti;i the rear wheel to run on free from the rear sprocket
tance, restriction, or stint.
whP.nthe pedals are stoppPd or rotated bR.ckwRrds. FrPeOf every tree of the garden thou mayst.freely eat. <kn. ii. 16.
cycles are usually fitted with hub brakPs or rim
I. Without1 or not in, bondage ; with the privileges of a wheel
brakes, operated by bock pedaling. Cf. COABTBR
BRAKB.
free-born person ; in full possession. Ohs.
free'wheel',
,,. ;, l. a Of a freewheel cycle, to run on
·3, Nobly; excellently: beautifully. Oba.
Orf. E. D. while the pedals
are held F1till. b Of a person, to ride a
4. Gratis; free ; also, without punishment. Obs.
cycle in this manner. c To ride a freewheel cycle.
Syn. - Independently, voluntarily, spontaneously, un2. J',fnch. To operate like a freewheel, so that one part
conditionally, unobstmctedly, wilhngly, readily: libermoves freely over another which normally movee "'Vithit;
ally, generously, munificently, bounteously,.bountifully,
- said nf a clutch.
abundantly, 1n.rg~ly, cop~~~1sly,plentifully, p1enteously.

~1~Fo~:

~if
~!~c ::ctf~s:i~l~,t\~glo8!l:cf~r~
(Lowell) J sometimes, with truly
O

±:11e

bi

free'Wheel'er {frii'hwiil'ilir), n. One who freewheels; alu,
a freewheel cycle.
free wW. l. A will free from improper coercion or restraint; unrestricted or unhampered choice.
To come thus was I not constrained, but did
On my free will.

Shak.

tl::m:~~~11"4ff..'ti~~l
):i:rth ~':~~gtg•.;~~~
matters, without the restraints of physical or divinely
0

tr~r.'~f'(r,~:lJi>,
a. Of

or pertaining to free will ;
spontaneous ; as, a free.will offering.
oJlerlng. Jew . .Antiq.

voluntary;

Freewill Baptl■ta. See BAPTIST,n. -f.
See OFFERING.

free 1WOm!aD (-wi!!im1an), n.; pl. -WOMBN
{-wfml~n; -fo).
A woman who is not a slave; also, a woman who baa the
freedom of a city.
V. i. ,' pre/. FROZB(froz); p. p. FROIZBN
(fro 1z'n); p. pr. & -vb. n. PREEZ'ING.
[ME. jrelien, J1·eosen,
AS. Jreo,an; akin to D. tn-iezen, OHG. J1·iosan1G. Jrieren,
Icel.J,josa, Sw.frysa, Dan.fryse, Goth.frius cold, frost,
and prob. to L. prurire to itch, E. prurient, cf. L. pruna a
burning coal, pruina hoarfrost, Skr. plush to burn. Cf.
FROST.] l. To become congealed by cold; to he changed
from a liquid to a solid state by the abatraction of heat; to
be hardened into ice or a like solid body ; ae, water freeze,
at 32° Fahrenheit, mercury at 40° Fahrenheit below zero.
2. To become chilled with cold, or as with cold; to be very
cold ; to suffer loss of animation or life by or as by lack of
heat ; as, the blood freezes in the veins.
3. To be or remain in contact, or to adhere, by or as if by
freezing ; as, his clothes froze to his body.
4. Billiards, Pool, etc. Of a ball, to come to rest in contact with another ball or with a cushion.
to freeze over, to become covered with a layer of ice.-

freeze (frez),

t,~·~ c'i~~g
~rt~J/,~~

lfes~1a';i',:

0
0
~i'o!e1;tfi. to c~I1~.~
1tot1~~~en; fig., to
0ciiicr:Je!~~"o~~h
f;:j~~;-f~;{afM
freeze, -v. t. 1. To congeal; to harden into ice; to convert
from a fluid to a solid form by cold, or abstraction of heat.
2. To cause loss of animation or ]ife in, from laek of
beat ; to give the sensation of cold to ; to chill ; hence,
fig., to make (one's blood) run cold; to terrify greatly.

s'
~::t1!\n'i~!f
}ree~z~~~ ir~~
J!~t~I
tt:!~
1

Shak.

3. To produce an effect upon by the action of frost, as to
harden, damage, kill, or the like; also, to suffer to freeze;
as, the cold froze the orange trees ; the boy froze bis ears.
4. Billia.rds, Pool, etc. To cause (a ball) to rest in contact with another ball or with a cushion.
to freeze in, to keep fixed in ice. - to f. out, to drive out or
exclude by cold or by cold treatment ; to force to withdraw; as, to be frozen ottl of one's room. Colloq.
A railroad which had a London connection must not be allowed
to.freeze out one that had no such connection.
A. 1'. Hadley.

1iiJ~:X'fn
i:!:,ft.:'11
\~e~eo~~~ef;!:eitrgtt'yer

freeze,

n.

of ice. -to
Act of freezing, or state of being frozPn.

~Yt"t~!~.:t

~1:;J~~
1!~

c~;tareA°!
f..~te:s
~~:;:r~?t~rt
all their capital they are compelled to drop out of the
game, all of the stakes thus going to the last player left.
freeZ'er (frez'er), n. l. One that cools or freezes, as a refrigerator, or the tub, can, and dasher for freezing ice cream.
2. A sheep bred and raised for the purpose of freezing its
meat for export; also, one who raises 01· exports such
sheep. Cant, Australia.
freez'lng, p. pr. & Tlb.n. of FREEZB. Specif. : p. a. That
freezes; tending to freeze; hencP, Colloq.,
cold or distant
in manner ; chilling. - freez'ill•-ly, ad1,.
at freesing, at freezing point. - f. machine, a refrii?erating
machine. - f. method.= FREEZING PROCESS. - f. mixture, any
mixture, as of salt and snow, for prodncing h,teuse cold.
A mixture of one part common salt and three parts snow
gives a temperature of -:nuC.(-6cF.);
one part suow
and one part dilute sulphuric acid, -41·· C. (-42 F.);
three parts crystallized calcium chloride and one part
snow, ---48.5° C. (-55v F.); solid carbon dioxide and ether,
-lOOv C. (-148° F.).-f.
point, that degree of temperature
at which a fluid bei;ins to freeze : - applied particularly
to water, whose freezing point is at 32.._,
F. and W C.-f. procM
e11. a CivilEngin. A process of excavathig shafts, tu11Lels,
i!~g~i: ti!~tig~ei:1~~J!d 1:~riu~~S::!;,~{fu1:1:irte°f~i!:
earth. The freezing is done b~ pumping ammonia, brine,
or some other artificially cooled substance for several d.:-Jis
.
th~rJ;~-~ ir::it~e~:
~fntrni:ga s~~~lii::u~~;::ter
strata during the winter, by thawing part way throng~
the frozen surface with fire digging out the softened
earth, and allowin_g another frozen crust to form, when
the thawing, etc., 1s repeated.
frel'ea-le'ben-lte (fri 1es-lii'bfo-it), n. [After the German
cht.mist Freiesleben. l Min. A gray, metallic-looking sulphide of antimony, 1ead, and silver, occurring in monoclinic crystals.
lrelcht (frat), n. [F. f.-et, of G. or D. origin; cf. D.
vrach.t, OHG. Jreht pamings, reward. See FRAUGHT, n.]
l. The hire or compensation paid by any c-ne for the
transport of goods or, formerly, of his person, or for the use
of all or part of a ship, or other means of tranPportatiou ;
compensation for the carriage of goods; the sum of money
so paid ;freightage ; - ori,r. used only of trani=-portby water,
now, esp. in the United States, also of land tt-ansportation.
2. That with which anything is laden for transportation,
orig. by water, now, esp. in the Uuited States, by land or
wnter i ladiug ; carllo, esp. of a veSBf>lor of a car on a
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free'boot', 11. Freehooty.
Ohs. I pl. -WOM 1 EN (-w'Cm'ln :-l'n). A
free'boot'lng, p. J>r. ~ 1,h. n. of; womnn freed from 1lavery.
FREEROOT.
free'hold'er-1hlp, n. See-~HIP.
tree'boot'y, n. Ohs. a Plunder. free'hold'lnJ,:, p. a. Having a
plnnder- ;;::~l~~~·a.
-JSH.

f!g~bei~~io~~~i?-to

Free'port, Sir Andrew (frl'p0rt; :ml). A member of the
1maginary Spectator club, rt'pteeented aa an eminent J.onrlon
merchant, industrioufl, sensible, Dfa1. Kng.
a.t.f ~neroue.
[of l?RJAR,
free' -t&lled' (-tild'),
a. Zoo/.
freer (frer). Obs. or Scot. var.
of the famfree'-■e-leet', , .. t. See ~BLECT,
1·. t.-tree'
..■e-lec'tion,n.-free' .. free' •to~d'
(-tl1ngd'),
a.
~nf'aking- without resnve.
a.
~~~;t~ee(i~°;i'!;.lng),
free'ahip, n. Liberty; liberalfree'1tone"•col'or1d or -col'- free'-trad.}Jf,t (-trid'lRt), n. An
oured, n:. Of the color of free- &<lvncateof Jree trade.
stone : reddish brown.
free'•willed'
(-wlld'), a. EnFreeatone State. Connecticut, dowed with free will.

g1~~

I

~~r~~~Rg;,e;~~;'.tJ),
n. i:8Jidrt.:.~E(f~~'kt'irk'~r),
n.
Pree'church'lam
(friVchnrch'A member of the Free Church

\'.z'm 1, n. The principlea of Free of Scotland.
[FREE.
free'lap.
n. ~From FREE; for
ChurcbrM.
0w&h~?GE.]
t~ froP~::e
~r:ed~!i:t.'iicm~:.
a cteni~en: to denizen. OhR. . tree'-lance',
v. i. To act as a
freed'~tool'. -t YRITH~TOOL.
! fft!e lance.
freed.'wom.'u. (•wc:R'.>m't'ln),
n.; free'-lOT'IDg
(-ltlv''tng),
a.

t:1-~~,i~:.r:.~-

go; sing, i9k; then, thin;
Full

natyre,

ver<!_yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Stpli, etc., lmmedlatel7
precede the \~ocabulary.

esplanatlon■ ot Abbrevlatlona,
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ri;s~t~n~::;;J:~

:,:,~~~'lli/lolloq"td;tr3i~~I•

I

fobd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair;

rag!~8:i th!nb:!cb~~r!le~~:~d~~fy
~~:~."~:;~~ith
it its
whole.frefyht of boys.
1'. Hugl1e1.
3. a Freight transportation, or freight line; specif., the
ordinary tran•portation of l!OOdsdirectly afforded by a
from its freestone quarries ; - a :free'-wlll'er, n. a A believer in
nickname.
-rFRET,
eat. I the doctrine of f'•ee will ; a Jibfreet (fret). Dial. Eng. var. of ertarinn : an Arminian. 'b Confreet. Var. of FREIT.
Scot.~ temptuously, a Freewill Baptist.

in azure,

treez.

Free?e.

R~/: Sp.

freez'a.-ble (ffez'U-b"l), a.
pable of being frozen.

Ca-

+FRIEZE.
Fre-ga'ta (fri-gi'td:),
fl'eue.

1-da!(f~-glt'Y-di').
See

Fre-,;at'M
[NL.] :Zool.

J,'RJGATE BIBIJ.

=,,-::n.itt"(,JJ~ftrg-U),
n.
(From Freiberg• Saxony.] Min.

~i:r~~erto
1, pe::~:r~:~n~::

Numbers

referto§§inGVII>■•

866

FREIGHT

FREQUENCYCONVERTER

dally, the marguerite.-French
dolen■e. See CHESSOPENING. ~~~~8:.hth-;:\~turyyine1~ :'J:~J:~s~~~~edssbionsth::'aduneiteby
-;;;aF,,.
dla.,a"...
mo'dseyp
,1-1.ngF.adrrahlope'
abryurubbnlen,·dn~i
pt.b-acFk.wra.1<ar"'
_pa
,y
d
0 hfilci
0s1
,., 1
• 1
a States. Adjudication of the claims was referred to the
and forward in parallel bends; also, a modification of a Court of Claims under an act passed in 188:i; and the first
8
Flfi:rh
coil.-: F. folt Sewing, a bias fold
wide 80 as

common carrier (esp. a railroad company), not including
either the calling for or delivery of the goods, as distinguished from that called ezp,·eSB. b A freight train ; _
called in England a goods train.
Syn. - FREIGHT, CARGO, LADING. FREIGHT is goods or mer-

cut
t~::Fe1:\~iff1~~i;;~ir
iy~{e~
(!t°fut!~:ti::)~
m:!dB:z
g~a1!~~~•
c°:!!O
a~g:r1~;~11:!sese:een~;f:\si~:
i:I~sfito~e~
:~e3
po~!:!e:~~°oet!foe~1~~t
ii!!~o~;i~~w!~~
}~i~~uy;•ti;:p
fGrI1f'eNd_s~sFT.EMtr.111-•F•
.Ato,·L~,t.'
abrteraudssdi1p,1pewdhi,.1c1hegtgeantd1·embeilakman,.ds
shi ·, LADING (now chiefly poe't1·c, or 1·n·'the
hrase "b1"JJ hot fat. - F. Fu-, the attempt made by the Duke of Aui·ou
,.,,,
oh
..
raised in the center. :-J
;:;ee TRuss, n. - F. tub, a dyer's mixto carr}i Antwerp by storm, Jan.17, 1583. His entire force
ture of stannous chloride and logwood. -F. varnlah,French
waseit er killed or taken captive in less than an hour.
polish.-F.walnut.
=ENGLISH WALNU'1\-F.weed.. a The
Cf. SPANISHFuRY.-F. furze, the common furze. -F. gra.se. pennycress.
b In Jamaica, a spiderwort (Commelina nuti::~F~~:s·~:b·
gruaeyaonrdgrleayk'ea
tt1o'nt1noubcthainwal~1·Jteeb.
~ tFh_egaruddnti-.
d,:ttora). -F. wheat, buckwheat.- F. white\a pure variety of
,lu
white lead._ F. willow. a The almond wi low (Salix trianSee GRUNT,3.-F. heel, a high tapering heel used on some
dra, syn. am.ygdalina). b The willow-herb._ F. window,
kinds of women's shoes. -F.hem, Setdng,a kiud of double
A h
t . d
11
h'
t th ft
t~1:ie-;
:i~:els8tt~:ni~:y
Fb::r1,o~ hci~dt1~:f~~!
o~nin: fit~efu!din;'3oa°r':.' usua y reac mg O e oor,
head and ri i g i I
f Id
th t
I
F French (frl!nch; 140), n. 1. Collectively, the people of
born, a met:iitc w1lnct°fif:tr~me~1t diri~~d f~oX:it: 8h~nt~
France.
Ethnically, the ]~reuch are one of the most
ing horn, whence its Freuch
mixed peoples in Europe. Ripley finds among them rep1
name cor de chasse. It collfg:e~~~\ib::U ofa~iri~:i!~!~{~~:,~;!\e
c~ttu\~~'Iol~~:ntdgi~;d~
chiefly in southern France; and the Alpine, occupying
d"
f
BrittanyandthecentralhighlandsofSavoyandAuvergne.
11
ua Y expan m~ rom th e
Deniker finds representatives of six races: the Northwest~~~me: i:flu!r 1u~;eer~~ern, Adriatic, aud Sub-Adriatic of the north; the Cevenole,
is provided with
valves
Littoral, and Ibero-insular of the south. Cf. AuvERGNAT,
which serve to lengthen or
BASQUE,BRETON,BURGUNDIAN,
CELT, CRO-MAGNON,
GASSAVOYARD.
shorten instantaneously the
CON,GAUL,NORMAN,PICARD,PROVEN"AL,
tube, of which the
itch
French Horn.
2. The chief language of the French people. French is
may be further varied f;y means of detachable crooks and a. directly descended from Latin. As early as the 7th centuning slide. Its variable compass of about four octaves is tury the language of the common people in what is now
jade :ip 'tif the ~armonics of tpe natural tone of the tube,
!:i_~If~ti~.s a~ii"i1tl:sp\~tlJbf~ a~:odll~~t1f1~ j_yg~re~tei5
0c0
t!e:n;s
~~::i~~lr~~ ~ii<l°~f0~ t~~~:i~tft aqr:i!1~rys_t~pf.ij':.g.: . . h
dd
.
0~~1e ~:~;~~1~:ir!:!tu~t
1ri~~l~eiJ!0 i·rwa~:~1•
~i~~~~We
i~
mine, an East Indian asclepiadaceous shrub (Calofropis
fi!~i![::feriie~1i~fe
a9~arortP~o;e~t~i~~~~,g~g~f!u
~~ 1es°o~tht~1
Jube, the fruit of the jujube tree (Zizypln.tssatfra).
See JU- France, and the langue d'o'il, or French ~roup, spoken in
JUBE.- F. knot,. a decorative knot, used in embroidery,
the north. A third group is also often distinguished, the
made by twistmg the thread several times around the
Franco-Proven~al, bordering on the other two and lying
needle. - F. lavender, either of two lavenders of southern
northeast of the Provenc;:al and southeast of the French.
Europe (Latiandula spica and L .. vtrechas) valued for their
Both Proven"al and Frerich were used in literature; but
fragrant flowers, which are rich in honey. - F. leave, an in• in the Middle Ages the dialect of Limousin was dominant
formal, hasty, or secret departure; esp., the leaving a in the south, while in the north a central French dialect
i,1:,aC:c:'i~~h~\fttY~~fiti~;'~f Y:~JfJg~f~~:ptio;u:;iiV:o~t
;g~\~~t~~nTfh~~ihe~RJl:1e~~~d~~ 1
irii_~~~t:~c~~
t k" I
fh t
h te
F 1 k th
I k
though they have not yet ceased to exist.
a mg eave o os or os ss. - . ee , e common ee .
-F. lug, Nant., a balance lug. -F. lungwort, the wall hawk- French (frilnch ; 140), v. t.; FRENCHED
(frencht); FaENcH'weed. -F. mallow, a South European tree mallow (La1Jatera ING. 1. To make French i to render into French.
olbia). -F. marigold, a kind of garden marigold derived
2. To prepare in a French manner or style, as rib chops
P'a'lv',!nlag.,
atnhde
dflioswti
fmroamr,·gT,
by trimming the meat from the ends of the ribs.
0a
1d,gebleys
0nrguh1e·sahdesdmfraormkedthew,f.thfrirecadn.
h
f
h d( ~
See MARIGOLD.
-F. measle■, rubella.-F.
merino. a A renc e fr~ncht; 140), a. Of plants, attacked or affect-
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of lading") applies to either freight or cargo. Fig.,.freight
ispoeticorelevatedforload;
cargoisfrequentlynumorous; as, ~~ Full soon thy soul shall have her earthly
freight" ( Wordswortlt) i u A young adventurer in the republic of letters ... Just fitted out for the university
with a good cargo of Latin and Greek" (Spectator).
frelght(frat),
ti.i.,'FRBIGHT'ED;FREIGHT'ING.[Cf.F.f•reter.7
1. To load with goods, as a ship, or vehicle of any kiucf,
for transportation; to furnish with freight; in general, to
load or burden ; as, to /rtlgh,t a ship; to freight a car.
Her lap of hlossomsfreights the passing gale. 1'enn11,wn.
2. To hire or let for transportation of goods or passengers.
3.1To
transp(ort
or carry by freight; to ship by freight.
f re ght'age friit'i'ij),
n. 1. Charge for transportation;
expeuse of carriage.
2. ],reight; cargo; lading.
lJlilton.
3. The transportation of freight.
freight agent.
A person employed by a transportation
company to receive, forward, or deliver goods.
freight car. A railroad car for the transportation of merchandise or other goods; - in England called goods u:agon.
frelght'er
(frit'0r), n. 1. One who loads a ship, or one
who charters and loads a ship.
2. One employed in receiving and forwarding freight.
3. A
One
for whom
freight tois carry
transported.
4,
vessel
used mainly
freight.
freight'ment
(-ment),
The act of hiring a vessel for
carriage of goods or passengers.
freight note. Com. A statement of the amount due for
freight, seut by a shipbroker to a shipper. Eng.
freight train. A railroad train made up of freight cars;
-in England ca1led goods train
lremd, fremed (dial. fremd; frimd), a. [AS. Jremede,
Jrenule: akin to G. fremd.] Strange; foreign; alien;
n.
unrelated; hostile. - fremd'ly, adt1. - fremd'ness,
All Obs., Scot., or Dia.!. Eng.
(fre'-mes,ent), a. [L. jremere to roar, murlre-mes'cent
mur
•escent.J Becoming murmurous, or noisy. R. ~,Fremescent clangor." Carlyle. -fre-mes'cence
(-l!us), n. R.
frem'i-tos
(fr8mff-tUs), n. S'ing. & pl. [L., a murmuring,
roaring. J Med. Palpable vibration or thrill; as, the rhonchialfremitus; frictionfremitus.
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Fre-mon'to-den'dron (frhon

1ta-den'dr~n),
n.
[NL.,
after J. C. Fremont, American general+ Gr. BEv8povtree.J
Bot. A genue of sterculiaceous shrubs with alternate lobe
leaves and showy yellow flowers. The only species (F.
californicum) is confined to California.
Fre-mont'B' pine, or Fre-mont'a' nut pine (lre-monts').
A piiion of the western United States (Pinus rnonoph.y'la).
Fre.na'tm
(fr'e-nilte), n. pl. [NL. See FRENATE.] ZoOl.
In Comstock's classification, a group of Lepidoptera hav.
f
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composed by ·weber in 1821.
F .. .,,
~~!t~~:.d~har~~- Germany and
;n~!!~·i~~iyn~f
frfr••lllLn.
Otb,'.RorEKdE1·,·,1.
Engr.•.R•ArY.
oNf. or men about the future.] A
superstitious notion or observ•
freind. + Flt!EN"D.
ance; omen; cha.rm. Scot._
freir (fri!r). Scot. var. of FRrAR, freit'y, a. Scot.
freiach. + FnE~H.
freith, v. t, [Scot., fr. ME.fri1
1
Frei'scbiitz (fri'shiite ), n.JG., t!ien to liberate, AS.fri-'ian
to
thuenf!;~:~~!fSJna!. ~{~~b;r~ -protect,fri}J peace.] To free or
~~~~a;:v~tga1f~e.i~~~il~J>i~'h ~!r:li-~s.ir~~A·T~~mise.
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rench'lng, n. A fungus disease of uncertain nature affecting plants, causing the leaves to lose color and die; as,
Jrenching of Indian com or tobacco.
French'lsm
(fr8nch'lz'm), n. A French mode or characteristic; an ic!iom peculiar to the French language.
French'man
(-man), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). A native or citizen of France ; also, a French ship.
French'Y (fren'chI), a.; FaENCH'I·ltR (-ch I-er); FREI<cH'·
I-EST.
Resembling, or characteristic of, l!"'rench people.
- n. A Frenchman.
Contemptuous.
fre-net'lc (lre-net'Ik; formerly fren'Ulk) la. [See PHRBfre-net'l-cal
(fre-n~t'Y-kiil)
NETIC,PRANTIC, a.] l!'rautic. See PHRENETIC.
-fre-net'i-cal-ly, adv.
fre-net'ic,
A frantic person. See PHRENETIC.
fren'zied (fren'Zld), p. a. Affected with frenzy; frantic i
1r'!~~:;n(-~i)~~-~.1;1~~!~:a 1(-~~~~ 1
OF. jrenesie, },. Jrenesle, L. ph.renesis, fr. Gr. cf,~1=v'iTli disease of the mind, phreuitis, fr. tJ,pl]vmind. Cf. FRANTIC,
PHRENITIS.J Any violent mental agitation approaching to
distraction;violentandtemporaryderangementofthemental facultie8j delirious rage, excitement, or enthusiasm.
Al~hl!ep~e\?s~;1"ii~{t~:!1J,~:n~:i:~fu~~~n- Ad<J,t;Z:
~ The spelling phrenz11 is now rare i some writers
!c~t':s; tci~~::lnf~c~r;g:s!~si!~n
t0
Madness, delirium. See MANIA.
fren'zy (fr~n'zi), v. t. ,· FREN'ZIED(-zid); FRBN,ZY-ING.To
affect with frenzy; to drive to madness.
The people,Jhnzied by centuries of oppression. Buckle.
fre'quence (fre'kwi!ns), n. [See FREQUENCY.]Frequency.
fre'qnen-cy (-kwi!n-sI),
pl. -mEs (-sYz). [L. frequentia
numerous attendance, multitude: cf. F. Jrequence. See
F RE Q u ENT. J 1. A crowded state ; also, a concourse;
crowd j throng. Archaic.
2. Frequent use or practice; familiarity. Obs.
3. Fact or condition of returning frequently; occurrence
often repeated ; common occurrence ; as, the frequency of
4.iAJ!th.t~fer:£ti:~l't~~
1:!:~~ers~f actual occurrences of
an event to the number of possible occurrences (in the
same definite representative interval of time).
6. Physics. In harmonic motions, the number of vibrations
~ny~l~~i!£°fc!:1e'!i~s:r~~~;~eflb;·,a~ 1

n.

r:i~~~t'!;lsie~'-~-~nsey,

O:}~rE~n.z.
Jt~1;J!:

n.;

i~rc:~~~=
:Ul~~:3
g;:th~e:;~~: ~~1~~1~!!

F-:
~~:~Jiu.~~~ ~!!Ns~;;
of two European soles, Solea pegu:;a

8k~!t_in§e!UK!~~-h~
;i_d:hr~~

CHORD.
- F. sole, either
and S. aurantiaca. - F. sorrel. a The common wood sorrel.

~l~~~~~ii~1:~

~~1r::dt sNe~;l~tso~e~e~e:id~·
N~!a~~~~!i~~iJi;n~~~s ;~:
minute or per second is omitted. Thus a 25-cycle a.lternator is one generating 25 cycles ver second.

ii:ri:t~~::~~ca~t!~:!Ti~~~~rrtJ:~f~r~f~~~~~:c~ct~
nating current of different frequency.
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18!0~~'n
'i~~i•~Gt

-FY'ING

&~9\~

a°fa:i~~rc:;~~~i~~t1:: f}i!~~r;iit~r+uies
r!~tio~as~f~~~~~~~~to\fa.~~:Tc=~~ll~I~i1;
curves. See CURVE,II lust. -F.
Bath; 4 Condenser.
France for damage to American shipping at the close of
freight denlity. See TnAFFJC infallibly hit, but the seventh fre'Jol (frii'hOI; E. fre'hOI). 1•. i. To benefit; progress. Both
MILE.
belon.e:stotheDevil,whodireets VRr. of Jo'RJ.JOJ,.
Oh,;:.
1:rie~-fr~e;htE:Ueage.
0~~'
~e:~~ 8i~ 1
~~n.irr~~:; fr~':~;R:: f;}~:!;;~;)rJ.~~e,j~~:
;~

·FIED (-fid);

::i!:::

!':~ Syn.-

::l3~.~'u--;!·d:!i-hll~~:d•i;i~'8!lyse:~

Column.

"· t. & i.;

~~E~:;

g:~ke'r~~e t:eit~rS. ~~~f;ibtl~ant~:ie::!.
1s'e~dR:~gLU~
TIONARYCALENDAR.
-F. Republican Era., or Era of the Firat
French Republic. See ERA, -F. Revolution, the revolution
1
t~~t~r:l!
1nast?tEf:~~ic¥Ire eB~:fii\~ 1
stormed July 14, 1789; Louis XVI. was executed Jan. 21,
1793. The First Republic lasted from 17:!2to 1804, during
wnr:e~tgr~(1195~~Iei~~r d:na:;1~t! 7
180'') nd Napoleo 's go e me t as C
J (180• 04)
aft;~ ;hich came
first ':.:;,ire (1804-15).~1~ rice,;~el'.
corn.-F. roll. See FRENCHBREADb. -F. roof, Arch., a form
of curb roof much like the mansard, having a nearly flat
:~J~~~:rra.~a~i~IJTic~:~~tii~l~J-;-h~~h°:~et~fg'it°tiY
astringent and tonic.-F.
ryegra.11. = OATGRASS.-F. sage,
Bash a casement swinging on hinges;
the saiemullein.-F.
- in distinction from a sliding sash.Awhether moving verticaJly
sidew~ys.
F • •~old.
a t scayold i~nsl st int of
b~iJ.t~i rf~T:C~: stiftre~:dsby u[..gs~nifrac~: 0 ~1::f:
t'o
floors being fastened to continuous girths at suitable lev~i~~mb
~-~Cd~~ntut~~Ailiiee

!~\i~r!~~~

i~:re~:~~T;~~~' c~s:~~-~~arv;,
a curved piece of wood, ebonite,
cellu]oid, or the like, often in French
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t~ i'h:f!c·t or 1i~~ue +wiJ; J th'; 0
~c~::e!'r:f
French; toGallicize.-French'l-fl-ca'tlon(-fi-kii'shun),n.

1:o~fstfu~•:r

~~It~.

_:t;_n~ow~Jp~
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'!~~;

dle.J Anat. &: ZoOl. Having a frmnum or frrenulum.
French (fri!'.nch; 140), a. [AS. frencisc, fr. Franca Frank.
See FRANK,a.; cf. FRANKISH.] 1. Of or pertaining to
. .
b'
Fr ance or its
mha itants; like the l!'rench people.
2. Foreign; strange. Dial. Eng.
Fren h
h M,
t
·
d·
f
flat ~r~ i~ w~i~1.1"l;ri~~~sa.;:~~{:J.°~i~in1:,s~~a~:cha:i~~
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F~~:~~~1~i'ttrln'ch1-fi),
( f- r ) [J1'
h
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·
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:~r~c~o
:he!~~kiN~~ F ~!iaufiJi=r;: ~~h~~:~
ceous shrub (Callicarpa americana) of the southern United
States. It has clusters of small pink flowers and purple
berries. Called also Bermuda mulberry. -F. mullet, the
ladyfish (Albulavulpes). -F. m111tard,mustard mixed with
salt, sugar, vinegar, etc.,for the table. - F. nut, the English
walnut. -F. onion, the sea onion. - F. pancake, a pancake
made of a batter of milk, flour and •~gs, fried thin and
rolled up, often spread with je\Jy or Jam before rolling.
They are usually sugared, and the sugar browned with a
h
d
h
·
t:l~
;:~.s":~~~ll ~ili~~I~••
t!eu~!t1"ft~~~if!1~
in 1rance for canning, and sold unS:r the name H petits
pois." See FRENCHBEANS.- F. physic nut. = PHYSICNUT.F. pie [French, in sense of" foreign"+
pie a magpie - -in
allusion to its black and white color 1, any of severa 1European birds of contrasting colors, as the red-backed shrike
(Laniu collu •o) 0 th
t
tt d
d
k (D
drocop~s
_rF. p'lnee~ ~c~ bfueboil1.;i~ l',"ThiJi
or ~a pink. c A yellow pigment prepared from Persian
~;{~~ii;~~:1~1~pa:a:ii:~- fo~e~~~:o:k:
she1lac or shellac with gums added, dissolved in alcohol. b
!:civ~~~f. :~~a~p~fl~~-ucegbs~~ i~epr~:!!~atJi~~f
~
WHITELEAD.-F. prune. See PRUNE.-F. pu~le,a dyestuff
bt · df
h'll' h
F
rel&
tli
d
ru1:~~~-:. 0:d~rrco~ge~c_i~~;r. }.~~ti., :ereei8 fnai;._

1:!d.'!
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fre'nate (fre'niit), a. [L. frenatus bridled, fr. Jrenum bri-
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n.

~~u:~~~;~~~~ih:ncoa~Wi!~~-k~d:::~:!:
-F. be&DIor pea.a, Com.,canned beans or peas treated in
a;a~~~~~~i1'!~~~~fd:~llhebfret!t~
~d1:i~;:~fsg0~;~
ment harmless. - F. berry. = AVIGNONBERRY,- F. blue,
art'fi · 1 Jt
·
F b to
· t
f b t
·
0
°a;:rt~~: ~a:~ileat
whlc~1:he\i~:a;!~eh~e
of ~reaft usu3lly pa~eg in~ lo_n~loaf) made of flouri water,
a~ugb~ baln;3~t~ari~u~
Fa~~y:~gi~;!~tbr~!d~, 1
rolls and crescents, often containing butter, sugar, milk,
:1g:,b~e~d8:t~·~fi
t~ffd!tse !1t:R~:ci' 1j)~!;i!:!!t 0
jaw and large erect ears, kept as pets. -F. Canadian, a Canadian descended from the early French colonists. -F.
:~:~sf:e,;i:
o~an~::;t:f~<!i~:
~fa~t~rfs~~n~::N'!.~~
F aeeme t A ch the s sh o
s~fngini:"doo;lik~ valve~, of
French window. - F. chalk, a
soft white granular variety of
steatite used for drawing Imes
~ho~loJ~the\t;-i:eath~ii:;~~
from the outer end of the rib.
- F. clover, crimson clover. ~at~~'!:1~~1f
e?e~t
ing fractional
condensation,
consisting of a chambered col~hkh 0 [s tci1r!~~r:aa:~~;.i~i~~

~~ltr-;,

tt:: :r.{Il.~,~-~-c,l~I

8~~';'1;J:~;
F~::~·n1::tta

;~n:tt:;~

a

French'i•lY (·l•ll),
FRENCHY.
1•.8

adi·,

of fren'tik. T FRANTIC.
fren'u-la, fren'u.lum, fre'num,

,~::::;1:ec-~~';;
,~e
~n,~i-it~
of rf~::~~tif{Cn.
te!~~-ZE.

R::~t~l;~~S~.
~,rr;'/~~:;,. ~;cC'::i~
~;~~n,iy:fl~!iiff~r-

11!\ST~~alyzer.]
t~en+
F"t:tL~CKLE.
~~~ei~·{j,f;:iir.J To
R. ~*~~e!::
frela. v. f. [AS.fn!olsian to keep frem'med, frem'mit. Ohs., Scot., French'neSB, n. See •NJo:s~.
fren'zi-cal (frl!'.n'zJ.kal), a.
fr~~~?ai·J.,{~r~~i.release. Ob.~.
vars(f~ti;;:;~,ill.a; ~~~fcp-;;~:r~c~'i;~_t. To polish
a?h·M~d imfre'ly.
FREELY,
•Shl-U), n. [NL.] Srn. of FRE- French'wom'an,11.: pl. -WOM1F.!li' petuous; passionate. - fren'zifrem (fr~m). Ohs. or Scot. & dinl. MOXTODENonox. of FP.EMD,1 (-wlm'~n;
-ln). A French WO· Iy, adv. Both Obs. or Dig.l. Eng.
F.ng. of FREMD.
[FRIM,1 tremt. Scot. anddia. Eng.var.
ma.n.
freo. T FREE.
frem. Ohs. or dial. Eng. var. of fren. + FRENNE.
trend. Friend. Ohs. or Ref. Sp. freolac. + FREELAGE.
trem.d'ling,n. Aforf'fa:ner. Obs. french'en, v. t. Naut. Corrupt. frenge. + FRINGE.
freome. + FREME,n.
frem.var.
e0 f(~,'c•••'·Mf
,·0R0Eh")e'r",N·•·
[CoF"r'•'n"'cPhfmuo
"g·••l,l:,f·en''e"m"MyD.
,, 0ohR•E·
ION,]
treond, + FRIEND,
0rl_m), Obs. or Scot. oFlre'
8n1n,aen,
0us0 _.1 fAre
freme, 1•.t. [AS,fremian, frem- French'er-y (f~n'ehi!r•T), n. fre-nol'o-gilt, -o-gy. Phrenol- I:::~enAhht. FFr!~~!iitative.
0~
:;1i~~e~f;ef~~at·;nc~'gm~ll~h.
Co~~:!!~1st'uQ~:bits,or
+R:CE~Y.
= JtRE-

~:11~.'l:it~ J~J~

+

Obs.

1

~:t·.fe~fr~~!~i=·

rhinn;B~

~i~:~o:~,:~.

iile, seni\te, cire, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, rec<!nt,maker; ice, nl; old, llbey, 3rb, Md, sllft, clfanect; use, i\ni.te, 6.rn, up, circus, menii;
I Forelcn

Word.

t

Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ com.blued

with.

= equals.
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FREQUENT

FRIA

lre'qnent (fre'kw~nt), a. [L. frequena, -entis, crowded,

very fresh breeze is recognized, in some classifications, as 2. A worn or eroded spot, as in the insulation of an elecone blowing- twenty-four miles an hour. -fresh gale, Naut.,
frequent, akin to farcire to stuff: cf. F. frequent. Cf.
tric wire, or a place worn by waters.
a gale blowmg about thirty miles an hour. -f. way, Naut.,
FARCE,n.] 1. Of a place, filled; thronged; of an attend3. a An ulcer; a spot of decay. Obs. b Spasmodic bowel
increased speed; as, the ship gathersfretih way.
ance, assembly, etc., full; numerous.
Obs.
pain;
colic. Now Dial. c Med. Herpes; tetter.
(fr~sh), n. [From FRESH,a.] 1. An increased flow 4. Agitation
2. Often to be met with ; happening at short intervals ; fresh
of mind marked by complaint and impatience;
or
rush
of
water
;
a
freshet
;
a
flush.
often repeated or occurring ; as, frequent visits. "Jl'redisturbance
of temper; irritation; as, he keeps his mind
2. A stream, spring, or pool of fresh water.
quent feudal towers."
Byron.
in a continual/ret.
"Furious fret."
Pope.
He shall drink naught but brine; for I '11 not show him
3. Hence, common ; familiar ; current ; usual. Obs. or R.
6. A flurry; a squall. Obs.
Where the quickJT'eshes are.
Shak.
4. Addicted to any course of conduct ; inclined to indulge
6. Fermentation i effervescence, as of liquor.
3. A stream of fresh water running into salt water; the
mingling or mingling place of fresh and salt waters, as at fret (fr~t), n. [F. frette a saltire, OF. frete, also meaning
himself hearty
interlaced work, prob. the same word as F. frette a ferrule,
the mouths of rivers or bays emptying into the sea.
the government.
BwiJl.
4. The part of a river, or its shores, above the flow of or strengthening band, crossing spiral bands beiug used for
fre-quent' (fre-kw~nt'), v. t. ; FRB-QUENT'Bn
; FRE-QUBNT'- tidal
strengthening.
Cf. FRET to adorn.] 1. Ornamental netU.S.
sea
water.
ING. [L. frequentare: cf. F. frequenter. See FREQUENT, 6. The fresh part, as of a day, a year, a lifetime.
work, esp. the headdresa or net, made of gold or silver wire,
a.] 1. To visit often ; to associate with, to be in, or to
Nipped with the fresh of thy wrath's winter. R, Barnfield.
in which ladies in the Middle Ages confined their hair.
resort to, often or habitually; as, to frequent a person or
8. Open weather after frost; a thaw. Scot.
2. [Perh. a different word.] Murie. A ridge of wire, or
his company ; to frequent lecture halls.
7. A freshmao.
College Slang.
other material, which is fixed across the finger board of a
Hefreq'Uente<L the court of Augustus.
Dryden.
freah,
v.
t.
&; i. [Cf. OF. j'reschir.] To refresh; recruit;
guitar or a similar instrument, and against which the
.2. To use, practice, or celebrate frequently; as, to freincrease;
freslien.
Archaic.
finger
presses the strings in stopping.
quent a phrase ; to frequent a sacrament.
Oba.
1ENED(-'nd); FRESH'sN-ING. 3. Her. Orig., an intersection of two bendlets;
fresh'en
(fresh''n),
,,.
t.;
FRESH
afterward,
3. To crowd or fill. Obs.
1.
To
make
fresh;
specif.:
a
To
separate,
as
water,
from
two
narrow
bands in saltire interlaced v,ith a mascle.
4. To familiarize (with}; furnish (with) abundantly. Obs. saline ingredients; to make less salt; as, to freshen water,
4. Ornamental work in relief, as carving or embo£sing.
Syn. -FREQUENT,
HAUNT,
To FREQUENT is to resort to
fish, or flesh. b To refresh; to revive.
Spenser.
See FRETWORK.
frequently or habitually j to HAUNT (often of rhosts or
2. J,laut. To relieve, as a rope, by change of place or posi- &. An ornament consisting of small straight lines or bars,
0
0
0
~~~~!t tion where friction wears it ; to shift or replace, as ballast. intersecting one another in right or ob~~~:
~~'
to freahen the way, to increase the speed of a vessel.
Doctor and Saint " (E. Fitz Gerald); "What do you mean
lique. angles, . often of solid fillets or
by this haunting of me?" (Shak.); "A spirit haunts the fresh'en, v. i. To grow or become fresh; specif.: a To grow
slats mtersectmg each other.
• • • • • • • •
;vear's last hours " ( Tennyson). In present usage frequent
more brisk or strong ; as, the wind freshens. b To become
His lady's cabinet is adorned on the fret,
1s commonly restricted to places.
fresh in appearance ; to brighten. c To lose saltness.
f!~l.ing,
and
chimney
piece
with
.
215151.51515
fre-quent', v. i. To go (to) or be (with} often. Obs.
freah'et (-~t; -It; 151), n. [fresh, n.
-et. See FRESH,
fre-quent'a-ble (fre-kwen'ta-b'l), a. [Cf. F .Jrequentable.] a.] 1. A stream of fresh water. Obs. or Poetic. Milton. fret, v. t. [ME. fretten to adorn, prob.
Capable of being frequented ; accessible.
fr. OF. freter, p. p. frete, adorned with 3 r:w::r:iir:r:
2.
A
stream
or
current
of
fresh
water
that
flows
into the sea.
fre'quen-ta'tlon (fre 1 kwen-ti'shun), n. [L. frequentatio
interlaced work, F. frette, prob. fr.
:.1:.11:.1:.:.L:.11
3. A great rise, or a flood or overllowiug, of a stream,
a crowding together, frequency: cf. F. frequentation.]
frette, OF. frete, interlaced work. Cf.
caused by heavd'r~i~~ ~~!11st1;:~8s~~~~
l. Act or habit of frequenting, or visiting often; resort.
8den inundation.
FRET a network.]
1. To adorn with
2. Frequent use, practice, or celebration.
Obs.
Long.fellow.
When theJTeshet is at hi~hest.
lines or fi~ures that interlace i to em- 41'i=ill'Elli:il
fre-quen'ta-tlve (frt-kwen'ta-tlv), a. [L.frequentativu,:
frellh'Jnan (fresh'mltn), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). A novice; one broider with gold or silver; hence, to IIEJl!:!11!::::!
in the rudiments of knowledge ; esp., a student during his
cf. F. frequentatif.J
Gram. Serving to express frequent
variegate ; diversify.
repetition of an action. - n. A frequentative verb.
first year, as in a college or university.
Whose skirt with gold was fi·etted all 5 ~~~
fre'quent-ly, adv. At frequent or short intervals.
0
ft!s3~t:;~i:r:1:~:s!~~{~;~:k~aohi!if::e,
Marlowe.
At~ch. To enrich with embo:::ds:;
~~~
Syn. -See oFTEN.
Andfreshmen wondered BRhe spoke.
Goldsmith.
carved patterns.
1'--2, 8, 4 Greek
fres'CO(fres'ko), n.; pl. -COBSor -cos (-koz). [It., fr. fresh'-wa'ter,
a.
1.
Of,
pertaining
to,
or
living
in,
water
fret, v. t. To furnish with frets, as a J!"?ets;5Japanese
fresco fresh; of G. origin. See FRESH, a.] 1. A cool, renot salt; as, fresh-u·ater geological deposits ; a f•·esh-wastringed instrument.
Fret.
fre1:1hingstate of the air; duskiness; coolness; shade. Obs. ter
fish ; fresh-water mussels,
fret'ful (fret'filol}, a. [See FRETto devour.] 1. Gnawing;
2. F;ne Arts. a The art or method of painting on freshly
2.
Accustomed
to
navigate
fresh
waters
only
;
unskilled
Obs.
corrosive
;
corroded.
spread plaster before it dries; - called specif. true tre■co as a seaman; as, afresh-water sailor,
2. Disposed to fret or such as to canse fretting ; ill-huor buono frelco. The pigments are applied with water as a
3, Untrained; raw. Obs." Ji'1-esli-watersoldiers." Knolle.,.
mored; peevish ; angry; in a state of vexation ; as, a fretvehicle, and the lime of the ground, which penetrates the
fresh-water cl&m, a fresh-water mussel.
U. 8. -t. cod or ful temper ; a fretful occupation.
painting, is converted by exposure into carbonate, which
cuak, the burbot (Lota maculosa).-t. colle~, a comparative3. Showing agitation; troubled, as water.
acts as a binding material. Fresco paintings are not dur4. Coming brokenly, or in gusts, as wind.
}Ka~m:Jf1;~!~e~J~ ~~c°a\~d 01:'ct::'s~to~~r.
Iarg:ltr;:e:;
able Wiless the air is pure and dry. b A similar but inSyn. - Ill-humored, ill-natured, irritable, waspish, caPferior method in which the plaster is first allowed to
9
tious, petulant, spleeny, passionate, angry.
See PEEVISH.
harden and partially dry; - called specif. freaco ■occo. ~~~hf
- fret'ful-ly, adv. - fret 1ful-nesa, n.
Lime water or baryta water is used to mix the pigments
00
\ii~:~:~ ti!~u~t~f~"
in s!;~i~~~rE:ac~~~~i~!
c
fret aaw. A saw for cutting frets, scrolls, etc.- fret'and to moisten the ground before beginning work. C In
pollan and other whiteghes. etc. -f. ma.rah hen, the Viraaw'l.ng, n.
modern parlance, less correctly, painting on plaster in any
ginia rail or king rail. - f. muaael. See MUSSEL, - f. oyster, frett (fr~t), n. [See FRET to devour.]
Mining. An expomanner. d A fresco painting.
sure
or accumulation of ore on the worn side of the bank
ETHBRIA. -f.
fre&'CO
(fres'ko}, V. t.; FRES1COED(-kod); FRES'CO-ING.To an~".'~liusj<,;f_t~1.:!~\1i!:~::!~":.ii~e
of a river.
~B'nel')amp(frii'nel'~Fresnel
lantern. [After A.J. fret'ted (fret'~d; -Id; 151),p. a. [From l'RET to devonr.]
paint in fresco, as wal1s. -tres'co-er {-kO-e'r), n.
frellh (fr~sh), a.; FRBSH'ER(-er); FRESH'EST. [ME.freach,
1. Rubbed or worn away; chafed.
i;y ::01ro~h{;h~~}fc~t~:i~
fersch; the latter fr. AS. fersc, akin to D. versch, G. t;!'\!~~:u~~~~':i13tc\
2. Agitated; vexed; worried.
frisch, OHG. f1·isc, Ice). ferskr; the former fr. OF. fres,
0 fretted heart tossed to and fro, C. G. Rossetti.
l:Yi~ht~o~~~
of;;~r~ 0:.!er~edri~ft'ef~o~~;;'~[!
freis, fem. fresche, F. frais, fem.fraWhe, fr. the G. word
lamp is sent out in a parallel beam which can be seen at a 3. Agitated so as to form waves or ruffles, as water.
akin to AS. fersc.
Cf. FRESCO.] 1. Newly produced,
distance of forty miles. See ECHELON LENS.
fret'ted, p. a. [See FRETto adorn.] 1. Ornamented with
gathered, or made i hence, not subjected to long storage or Frea-nel'B' rhomb (fra;,nelz'). o~tics. A rhombohedron of ~~t;~r!.;f!~~~ished
with frets ; variegated ; ma.de rough
not kept by some method of preservation, as by pickling in
~~~~: ;rar\:h1~:re;'~de~;i!!~~lf~fuer::1ti~::ib~
salt or vinegar, refrigeration, drying, sweetening, etc.; as,
2. Her. Interlaced one with another;-said
of chargea
two reflections and emerges at the opposite face as a cirfresh vegetables, flowers, eggs, meat, fruit, etc.; fresh tea,
and ordinaries.
cularly polarized ray.
raisins, etc.; fresh (as distinct from stale) water.
fret'ty
(fret'i),
a.
Inclined
to
fret:
a
~
2. Not salt; as,fresh water, in distinction from sea water. fret (fret), v. t.; FRBT'TBD; FRET'TING. [ME. freten to eat,
Fretful.
b Festering; inflamed, as a
..;..
consume, AS. fretan, for Joretan; foretan to eat ; sore. Colloq.
3. Having or conveying no taint ; pm.·e; refreshing; cool;
.•:;:•··.
akin to D. vreten, OHG. Jrezzan, G. fressen, Goth.fra-itan.
invigorating ; brisk ; as, fresh air ; fresh odors.
fret'ty, a. [See FRET ornamentation.]
.;::::·
...
SeeFOR-;
EAT,v.t.J
1.
ToPat;
devour;
consume.
Obs.
4. Having its original qualities unimpaired ; specif. : a
1. Her. a Bea"'ing a device consisting of :-.·
·,:::
The sowfrete the child right in the cradle. Chaucer.
Not stale, sour, decayed, or the like; as, meat iskeptfresh
narrow bands, usually eight in number,
2.
To
eat
away;
to
gnaw;
to
wear
away
by
friction
;
to
by refrigeration.
b Not faded, tarnished, worn, obliterinterlacing
ealtierwise,
b
=
FRETTED.
rub ; chafe ; gall ; as, to fret cloth ; to fret a piece of gold
ated, or the like ; specif., of a bright blooming color or
2. Marked as by fretwork. "Wingsfretty A Chevron Fretor other metal; a worm fret,,; the planks of a ship.
appearance i youthful; blooming. C Not exhausted or faMaurice Hewlett. ted with a Barwith fire."
3 · Henc;i'if?,:;,!~1 ro~~~:e::i.~ i1:~~!,1!i:~J f~~~-sumeShak. fret'work' (fret'wftrk 1), n.
tigued ; vigorous ; active ; as, one is fresh in the morning.
[See FRET rule!, Her.
&. Full of, or renewed in, vigor, alacrity, or readiness for
ornamentation.]
Work
adorned with frets ; ornamental
4. To make by wearing away a substance ; to , -a~; gnaw;
action ; refreshed ; freshened ; as, fresh for a combat. In
openwork or work in relief, esp. when elaborate and mi•
as,
to
fret
a
pass::ige.
dairy farming said 1!.pecif.of a cow that has recently calved,
&. To roughen, agitate, or disturb ; to cause to ripple ; nute in its parts; hence, any minute play of light and shade,
as having a fresh supply of milk.
or the like.
as, to fret the surface of water.
6. Newly felt, met with, or received; coming or experiOn the turf in the fretwork of shade and sunshine. Afacau,lay.
6. To tease ; irritate ; vex.
enced newly or anew, as a first or an additional instance;
Fret not thyself because of evildoers. Ps. :x:xxvii.1. Frey (fri), Freyr (fri"r), n. Teut. J,fyth. A Vanir deity
novel; recent ; hence, additional ; further ; another ; as,
of fruitfulness, love, prosperity, and peace. Phallic emSyn. -See HARASS.
fresh news ; a fresh wound ; fresh marks; a fresh start.
blems were sacred to him; his union with the giantess
to fret the gizzard, to vex one's self; to worry. Colloq.
Afresh pleasure in every fresh posture of the limbs. Landor.
fret, v. ·l. 1. To be worn away; to chafe ; fray; as, a Gerth is doubtless a mythical account of the sprinfi awak•
7. Having little or no experience; inexperienced, as a col- wristband frets on the edges.
'i~rlJWiei:i~
f:iM~e1e:~~=::~\~}\"y
:fthtJ;:aif!. sit!
lege freshman is i unpracticed; raw; green; as, to be fresh
2. To eat in; to make way by corrosion ; hence, to rankle ; and at Ragnarok is to be slain by Surt. See V ANIR,
in society; afresh hand on a ship.
as, rancor frets in the malignant breast.
Frey'a
(friila),
Frey'ja
(frivya),
n.
[Icel.
Freyja.]
Norse
8. Dressed gayly · showy. Obs.
co::u~n:heals arose, and fretted one into another with
Myth. The goddess of love and beauty, who also presides
9 Not under the influence of drink; sober. Scot.
Fnmo,
with
whom
she
is
over
the
regions
of
the
dead
{cf.
3. To be agitated, as a stream of water ; to be in commo10. Intoxicated; tipsy. Slang.
C. Brontl.
much confused). She is one of the Vanir and daughter of
tion ; as, a brook frets over a rock.
11. Free from frost; also, rainy.
Scot. & Dial. Eng.
famous
{rossession
is
the
N
jorth
and
sister
of
Frey.
Her
12. Presumptuous, obtrusive, or meddleeome from a lack of 4. To be vexed; to be chafed or irritated; to be aogry;
0
0 i~~i1llr~~;~aet~,a~
to utter peevish expressions.
experienc~ or knowledge, or from a lack of sense of proprilo~i"~!t:·
fo~'l"'.:'!a
IIefrets, he fumes, he stares, he stamps the ground. Dryden.
V ANIR; cf. GBFJON.
ety; c01u•eite,ny intrusive; officious; forward. Slang, U.S.
The man whoj1'et:~ at worldly strife
Freya ia a goddess invented by the scalds, a female deity corGrows sallow, sour, and thin.
J. R. Drake,
She did not remain a mere
reaponding to the male Freyr ....
01~~~;!r'i~1~~!,~~~<;a~N~~~~:1l;
ri~lt:
&. To ferment, as liquor ; to work. Obs. or Dial.
poetic abstraction, but was zealoui;1lyW')rshiped, by the side of,
ous, strong; recent. See NEW.
Vo.If (Clw.ntrrde de la Saus,QO?le),
or
in the place of, Frigg.
fret,
n.
1.
Act
or
state
of
erosion
;
a
wasting
away
as
if
treah breeze, Naut., a breeze between a stiff breeze and a modfrey 1a-llte (fri'<i-lit; fri'-}, n. [Freya +-lite.] Min. A
erate gale; one blowing about twenty miles an hour. A from being gnawed or eaten.
tre-quent'age
(f~•kw~n'tltj; freah'er, n. One that ia freRh, fret,n. [F.Jr'ett.eahoop,ferrule, tret'aome, a. Fretful. Rare.
fret'ten, a, [The old p. p. of tTttlasia, distinguished from
fret to ruh.] Rubbed; marked; Pam/anus by staminate 'flowera
frC'lcwfn-t~Jli•n. Practice of fre- as a freshman, a fresh breeze. OF. frete; proh. of LG. origin frett, 71. = FRIT, n., 2.
Slang.
frot't&ge (fr~t'lj), n. [F.] Proc- ns, pock.:fretten. Obs.
on an unbranched spadix,
f:;~!~i;er, :~e-One ii~e¥:::I
ess of reCnforcing'the breech of fret'ter, n. One that fret&.
freybt. T FRIGHT.
freah'er, n. [Cf. FROSH.]
A b:~d;~~~~
fret.1J. t. [OF.freter, F.fretfe1·.]
young frog. Dial. Eng.
a ~un by shrinklng on frettes ; tret'ttng. p. 1n-. ~ 1:b. n. of Frey'ia. Var. of FREYA,
tre'quent--nea■, n. See-NEss.
To fasten as with a ring. Obs. also, the frettes used.
frere. Ohs. or archaic for FRIAR. treah'iah, a. See -um.
FRJ.;T.-fret'tlng-ly, adv.
Frer'Ja, n. See F'u&T A.
fret. n. [Cf. L. fretum a strait.] fr et.-t a'tion (fr~-ti'shtln), 71. fre'tum (friVMm), n.,· pl. •TA freyke.
frea•ca.de'(f~s-kid' ;-kid'), n. freah'ly, ar'1·. of FRESH.
FREKE,
~- (Cotgrave), perh.fr. It.fras- freah'man-hood, n. See -Hoon. A frith, or strait. Oh!l.
FRA TN.
[See I-'HET to be worn away.] (•ta). [L.] A strait; arm of the freyne.
catci,frtUCafo, arbor, bower.] A freab.man'ic (fr~sh-mln'Tk), a. fret. ti, t. [Cf. FRET to adorn.] Annoyance;
Frevr.
ar. of FREY.
discomposure. sea.
cool wRlk: shady place. Rare. Of or pertaining to a freshman, To supplI:; furnish. Oh!l.
fret'wtae', adv. F. R. G. S. Abbr. Fellow of the
Rm·e.
[ment; to eat. I fret'way1',
fret, n. Ceramic~. = FRtT, 2 a. frette. T FRET, n. 4' v., orna- ~Pe-WAY~:-Wi8E.
IIfrea'co (fri"s'k0) 1 n. [Sp., cool, treah'man ...hlp, n. See -SHIP.
S~ff!~ of
freRh.] A cold dnnk. Amer.
treah'ment, n. Refreshment. frete. T FRET, eat; FRET, orna- frette (fr~t), n. [F. Cf. FRET in fret'worked. 1 (frl't'w0rkt 1 ), a. :. 0
OhR.
ment.
the Roval HistoTical Society.
Marked by fretwoTk.
frea'co-.f1t,n. See -tsT.
A hoop of wrought freuch
freah'neea, n. See -NE~s.
fretewil, a. [See FRET to devour; heraldry.]
freae. t FREEZE, FRIEZE.
(fi-0K).
Scot. var. of F. R. Hort. S. Abbr. Fellow of
shrunk
on
a
castiron
or
steel
'f'JWUGH.
cf. WtLI,, n.] Voracious. Obs.
0
~;e~~f~:~10~·{;~
~ffer, ~~:;1:~(-w\;~:;~~J).
n'j_ fret'lah, fret'lze, v. t. [Cf. OF. iron gun to atrengthen it.
t~'k~i,Aj,
frev. Dial. Eng. var. of FRO.
frette, n. [Cf. LL. fredum,
Royal Histological Society; 1',el.
lrue. t•. t. 1. ? To hend. (}l,s. female freshman.
frewill. -t: FRIVOI., a.
fretum,
a
fine
paid
as
penalty
(;~~in~•~f~dCofci;
{Jiijt,-J
1
s. To unbend ;untwine; slack . FJ-e..li'aon(fr@-sl'8"n),n. Logic,
Frey'cf.ne'tl•a
(fri sr-ne'shY• low of the Royal Historical Sofurl. &ot.
[a., 12. 1 See MODE,fourth figure.
-fret'1Bh•ment, n. Dial. Eng. or aettlement for an offense, ancl a), n. [NL., after L. C. D. de ciety; Fellow of the Royal
fret'iah. fret'ize, v. t.
[See AS.frip peace, G • .friede.] Ar- Freycinet, French navigator.] Horticultural Society.
freah,adv. Freahly. See FLAT,
freue. + FRESH.
FRET to adorn.]
To
ornament
ra.ngem
en
t:
understanding;
fr!, T FRY.
frelh'md. Freahened. Ref. Sp.
1
p!l(f::~seg!.
'of1
Fri, Abbr. Frida,:.
var. of with fretwork. Ohs.
agrPement. Ohtt.
fFretty.l
fr11h'1n--er, n. One that
II fret 1t.i:, (fr~'t&'), a. [F.] Her.
frat'le11, a. See •LESS.
ical Asia, Malaysia, and Aus- Fri'& (fri'i), 11, Frigg.
FREJT.
freehena.
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FRIABLE
rare radioactive silicate of thorium, the cerium meta.la, and
other elements, found in Norway.

lri'a-ble (fri'<i-b'l), a. [L. friab-ilis, fr. friare to rub or

FRIEZE

;<>!!,~·
s~Yl'J~~~t~t?!1!t!
;...,--;i;~~~! :~1~~~::,~;
to those which tend to slide, and is therefore called

'gflf:. r~i~.
ab'l:~~l
a !::'roii~ft~~~I~~o:1i::~
"
Fri'daY (fri dt), n. [AS. frigedreg, fr. Frig, name of
goddess + dreg day; cf. Ice!. Prigg name of a goddesa,
0

1lld-

1

11

1ng friction. Rolling friction is the resistance to rolling
crumble into small pieces: cf. F. friable.] Euily crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder ; as, friable sand~ motion, and is realll] a form of internal friction due to ~he the wife of Odin or Wodan, OHG. Fri«, D. vrijdag Friday.
G.freitag, OHG.friaJag, Ice!. frJadagr. AS. Prig is from
stone. "Soft and friable texture." Paley. -lr1'a-bll'1-ty
~i~'rr!'. 0 'W'le~hfh~ 0b~1fe:Y~Yc~~~clh!r!':.'ia~t~noltl~i~~
the root of E. friend, free, orig. meauing beloved, or lov{-bll'J-tJ), fri'a-ble-neaa, n.
much friction is called into play as is necessary to prevent
ing; cf. Skr. priya wife. See FREE; DAY.] 1. The sixth
motion. As the conditions are altered so that the tendlri'ar (fri'lir), n. [ME. fnre, OF. frere, F. frere, brother,
day of the week, following Thursday and preceding Saturfriar, fr. L.frater brother. See BROTHER.] 1. R. C. Ch. A
day. It is the Mohammedan sabbath. In the Roman
of;tt~~e:c;:tfC:J
!!:u!~:c:~!n 81 r::1~:~:8!i~f
brother or member of any religious order, but esp. of one of
Catholic Church and the churches of the Anglican Comtered
<for
true
solid
friction).
The
friction
occnrrin~
just
the four mendicant orders, viz. : a Franciscans, or Minors,
munion every Friday, unless it is Christmas, is a day of
on the point of motion is called limiting friction. Friction
or Gray Friars. b Augustinians. C Dominicans, or Black
fasting or abstinence.
Friday was long known as hangbetween lubricated surfaces is properly a case of fluid
Friars. d Carmelites, or White Friars. See FRANCISCAN, n,,•
man's Q.ay, because it was the customary day for hangings.
AUGUSTINIAN HERMITS; DoMINICA.N, n.,· CA.BMELITB, n.
!~~ti 0 \:?clY~!
~eK!tt:~~ br ;~riA~~~t
2. See CausoE, RoBINSON.
when the fluid sticks to the solid, as a liquid that can wet it, Fr1e1del 1-Clrafta' re-ac'tion (fre 1dill'lm\fts 1). fAfter Ch.
2. Print. A white or pale patch on a printed page.
Friedel (1832-99),French chemist, and James M. Crafts
friction only takes place between successive layers of the
3. Any of numerous small fishes of the family Atherinida,.
(b.1839), American chemist.I
/Jrg. Chem. An important
Syn, - See MONK.
11
~~~e~~~i!1~rrri~it1~~1sflu~~af11c;~~~ert!a~~
BY!lthetic reaction in whicft anhydrous aluminium chloFriar Bacon.
The English philosopher Roger Bacon
also ANGLEOF FRICTION,
COEFFICIENT
OF FRICTION,
etc.
(1214? -94). Popular legend made him a great necromancer
p~~l~t~;~ g:o"!Ya!
3. A clashing between two persons or parties in opinions or b!,'1;z::;!(
and related that he constructed a head of brass, which, if he
(C2 Hr,Br), or of acetopbenone (CH 8 Co8.,H,) from benzene.
work; a disagreement tending to prevent or retard progress.
1~ ~~f
0
0
4. Mach. Short term for friction wheel, clutch, gear, etc. friend (frond), n. [ME. frend, freond, AS. freond, prop.
p. pr. offreon,Jreogan, to love i akin to D. vriertd friend,
head while his master slept, heard it say~~ Time is," u Time
~!\;i'{g~!t'b~~\~i~~itfudi~!trt,t~°rh
.;i~:
OS. friund friend, friohan to love, OH!J. friunt friend, G.
was," u Time is past," but failed to wake Bacon, and at
the third utterance the head fell down and broke in pieces.
ture. See RUBBER
BELT.
freund, Icel. frrendi kinsman, Sw. friinde, Goth. frijonds
friar bird. An Australian honer, eater (Philemon cornicu- frio'tion-al {fr!k'shiln-itl), a. Relating to friction ; moved friend, frij0n to love. See PREE; cf. FIEND.] 1. One whe
latus), having the head destitute of
by friction ; produced by friction; as, frictional electricentertains for another such sentiments of esteem, respect,
feathers· - called also coldong, poor
and affection that he seeks his society and welfare ; a wellity. -lr1c'Uon-al-ly, adv.
soldier, ~lour-o'cloclb,etc., on account of
frictional
gearing.
=
FRICTION
GEARING.
f.
ma.chinei
Elec.,
wisher
; an intimate associate ; sometimes, an attendant.
its peculiar notes. The name is extended
a machine in which electricit3t_ is produced by friction. It
Afriend that sticketh closer than a brother. P1·ov. xviii. 24.
to related species.
2. One not inimical or hostile; one not a foe or enemy;
Friar John. In Rabelais's romance of
le~ti!~~
~~t:~s~i!.itl:1:t;a:~t~esvf~i~o1ri!~!:~
also, one of the same nation, party, kin, etc., whose friendly
: ;:=:u~~';af
ef~ia:e:f ,~:~mm:u~~
Se~e:B!~s1;0::~i~L MACHINE,Jllust. - f. re- feelings may be aBSumed. The word is sometimes used aa
free sp_eecf. See THELEME,ABBEYOF.
a
term of friendly address.
fricUon axis. Mech. The direction line of the resultant
Friar Rush. A personage celebrated in
Friend, how earnest thou in hither? .A/aft. x:xii. 12.
force acting on a link having friction at its joints. The
ancient poaular lea:end, in which he is
3.
One who looks propitiously on a cause, an institution,
friction axis is never coincident with the geometrical axis
a project, or the like; a favorer; a promoter; as, a friend
of the link.
f:fu,~se11i:
:mi:~:y di~fur:t!nas h:
friction ball. Mach. A ball for reducing friction, as in a to commerce, to poetry, to an institution.
worked much mischief among men,
ball bearing. Cf. FRICTION
ROLLER.
4. A kinsman ; a relative i - now only pl.
esp. in corrupting monks and friars.
fricUon band. Mach. The band of a friction brake.
6. A paramour of either sex. Obs.
fri'ar'a bal 1sam (fri'iirz). Pharm. A
fricUon block. Mech. Any block which is pressed against
stimulatin_g application for wounds and
6.
[cap.] One of a religioUB sect characterized by disuse
the moving part to be slowed or stopped, in a brake operulcers, bemg an alcoholic solution of
of outward rites and an ordained ministry, by simplicbenzoin, storax, balsam of Tolu, and
.
.
.
ity
of dress and speech, and esp. by opposition to war, and
brake
o
rating
by
friction.
Mech.
aloes; technically called compound tine- Fna.r Bir~ (PhileAny kind of absorf:tion ~a.mometer
which absorbs
ture of benzoin.
mon corniculatus).
~1r:JrQ~i!::.
at~~Fer~::s
~~ A:1~ri~ 1 adivfd~d 1
1
lrt ar's-cowl' (fri'erz-koul'), n. a An araceous plant of
0
nMecfe f~Y~Jie~~~d ifna
~~:::U~friJ~{~On.
four bodies : {!) Orthodox Frlsnd1, by far the most numersouthern Europe (Arisa,-um vulgare) with a spathe or in- structions for solving problems concerning the equilibous branch; (2)Hlckalte Frienda (seJ>arated from (1) in 1827volucral leaf resembling a. cowl. b The cuckoopint.
rium of pin joints with friction, whose radius is r sin c/>, 28) ; - so called, although they object to the name, from
friar skate. A European skate (Raja alba or allied species).
Elias Hicks (1748-1830),who so stated the doctrines of the
lantern. lgnis fatuus, or will-o'-the-wisp. Milton.
deity,
incarnation, etc., of Christ that he was charged
</lM";;c'f.'x~~fJ~t'J~og; coupwith oeing more or less in sympathy with Unitarianism;
Friar Tuck (tfik). A fat and jovial friar, a constant asso- ling, operatin~ by fric(3)
Wilburlte
Frlenda 1 a very conservative branch, opposed to
tion, for engagmg or dis~:tra ~~:~~~~ofudS~~tt~o,1.j~::h~:~,asfatherconfessor.
evangelistic and missionary work· - so called from their
principal leader, John Wilbur (1774-1866)of New Eugland;
fri'ar-y (fri'<ir-Y), a. [From FRIAR, n.] Like a friar; per- ~~gf0~i~~ r::oJv:fet~a~~
(4) Primitive Friend■, who are in faith and practice the same
pliance for permanentf y
taining to friars or to a convent.
as the W ilburite Friends.
coupled shafts or parts,
lri'ar-y, n.; pl. FRIARIES (-Jz). [Cf. OF. frerie, frairie,
Syn.-See
COMPANION.
fr. frere. See FRIAR.]
1. A monastery ; a convent or ~:S!!,l~dsliJo';hee~
a friend at court or tn court, one disposed to act as a friend
brotherhood of friars.
comes excessive or is sud- r.lP-"lr.l~...t.....t..j!J
2. The institution or practices of friars. Obs.
increased or dimin~=::i====- in Germany and Switzerland, during the 14th ~enst::
!.>th cenlr1b (frlb), n. Woolen Manuf. One of the short or small
turies. The name alludes to John xv. 14, 15. -Frlsnd1 of
loose locks, or second cuts, of a fleece of wool.
lr1cUon composition.Any
composition which readily
lr1b'ble (frlb''l), a. [Cf. F. frivole, L. frivolus.] Frivo~ 1t!;,;~;ien~,;
:~ii~g:~ii~ti~ie
~ ~. b_e
lous ; trifling ; Billy.
~:1~:s bl~~~tio~~as
\~~
Cresar." Shak. - to m&ke friends with to become reconlrtb'ble, n. A frivolous person or thing ; also, frivolity.
ciled to or on friendly terms with. ,l Having now made
matches.
See
1st
MATCH.
lr1b'ble, v. i. ; FRIB'BLED (-'Id); FRIB,BLlNG (-lfog). 1. To fricUon drop hammer.
friends with the Athenians."
Jowett (Thucyd.).
act in a trifling or foolish manner ; to act frivolously.
A drop hammer in which
friend, v. t. ,· PRIEND1BD; FRIEND'ING. 1. 'l'o make friends
The fools that arefribbling round about you. Thackeray.
the hammer is raised for
of ; to join as friends.
2. To totter; stammer ; falter. Obs.
Taller. striking by the friction of A form of Friction Clutch con- 2. To act as the friend of; befriend. Now Rare.
frib'ble, v. t. 1. To utter falteringly.
Oba.
Fortune.friendR the bold.
S1,enser.
w~~~~~~ Sh~~\nty11m~~~B~f'1'fi':e¾>i~ksi~ lr1end'leaa, a. [AS.
2. To trifle or fool (away).
freondleas.] Destitute of friends.
lr1b'bllng (frJb'IJng), p. a. Frivolous; trifling; captious.
See -LBss. -lr1end'leaa-ne ■a, n.
Med. A ::v~/;~ ~ '~i~t [J~eebfff!i~
frlo'an-deau' (frlk 11in-do'), frtc1an-dot, n. [F. f1-ican- form of fremitus produced
attached to A; D D1~kaattached frlend'ly (frend'IJ), aclv. [AS. freoncl/.ice.] Amicably;
deau.1 A ragout or fricassee of veal ; a fancy dish of veal by the rubbing together of to B: E Nut; P Sprmg Washer.
like friends. "Friendly met."
Beau. &: Fl.
or of boned turkey, served as an entree.
two roughened surfaces by pleuritic adhesions in pleurisy.
friend'ly, a. [AS. freondlic.] 1. Having the temper and
fric 1aa-see' (frlk'<i-se'), n. [F. fricass~e, fr. fricasser to
disposition
of
a
friend
;
disposed
to
promote
the good of
Geairing for transmitting motion by surfry, fricassee.] A dish made of fowls, veal, or other meat
another; kind ; favorable.
-·
i n stead of
of small animals cut into pieces, and stewed in a gravy.
2.
Appropriate
to
or
implying
friendship
;
befitting,
or
by teeth.
frlC'aa-aee', v. t.,· FBIC 1AS-SBBD' (-sed'); :B'RIC1AS-SEE'ING.
characteristic of, friends; amicable.
friction
To cook as a fricassee.
lnfriendlt1 relations with his moderate opponents. Macaulay.
11'1-ca'tlon
(frJ-kii'shun), n. [L. fricatio, fr. fricare, fri3. Not hostile or antagonistic; amicable; as, a friendly
catum, to rub.] 1. Friction; specif., rubbing of the body
power or state.
uj. Amethwith the hands.
4. Played for mere sport ; not for stakes or prizes or in
1
a
od of glaz2. A fricative sound.
ing paper by Friction Gearing, 1 with conical Grip pin~ Rings ; serious or formal competition; as, a friendly game.
One may bring these organs [the tongue and the palate] so passing the 2 with Plain Surfaces ; 8 Bevel with Plain Sur- 6. Promoting the good of any person; favorable ; propinear together that •frication, a consonantal rustling, begins to web of paper faces. In 3 the direction of revolution ma.v be
appear.
.
W. D. Whitney.
between two reversed by sliding the shaft carrying the cones tious
:£t;/~':'fKr~~~e:?m 0 ~o~!~· Addi.on.
rolls one of so that the other cone gears with the large wheel.
lrtc'a-Uve {frlk'<i-tJv), a. [L. fricare, fricatum, to rub.1
6. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Friends, or Quakers.
1. Phon. Characterized by distinct frictional rustling ol which revolves much faster than the other.
Syn. - Kind, conciliatory, propitious. See AMICABLE.
the breath (voiced or voiceless) as it is emitted with the lr1c'Uon-1ze (frik 1shiln-iz), v. t.; -IzBD (-izd); -IzlING (-iz'friendly society. See BENEFITSOCIETY
b.
Tng). To act upon by friction, or rubbing.
oral passage greatly narrowed, but not completely closed,
-friend'll-ly (-IJ-IJ), adv. Rare. -lr1end'll-neaa, n.
as by the close approach of the tongue to the palate or to lr1cUon match. A match that is ignited by friction.
frtend'ly,
n.;
pl.
-LIBS
(-IJz).
A
friendly
person; -usually
fricUon
meter.
An
instrument
for
measuring
friction,
the back of the teeth ; - said of certain consonants, as
applied to natives friendly to settlers or invaders.
as in testing lubricants.
J, v, s, z. etc. See Guide to Pron., § 58.
1ahlp, n.
fr1end
[AS.
freondscipe.
See
FRIEND ; -sHJP.]
1
2. Played by rubbing, as with the finger ; as, fricaJive
\½':.:.i~~\;;.'iti~"g
1. State of being friends; friendly relation, or attachmusicalInstruments.
The primer consists of a tube containing rffle powder and
ment,
to
a
person,
or
between
persons;
affection
arising
frtc'a-ttve, n. A fricative consonant.
a friction composition to be ignited by the friction of a
frlc'Uon (frlk'shiln), n. [L. frictio, fr. fricare, frictum,
serrated wire.
from1~~rt~u:!nes::~i:t~~,~i~:
fricUon roller. Mach. A roller or wheel for lessening
to rub: cf. F. friction. Cf. FRAY to rub; cf. DENTIFRICE.]
2. Kindly aid ; help; assistance. Obs.
Shak.
1. Act of rubbing one body against another ; attrition ; in !~i~t!~n:r fi!v:~A~~gb~~~ihl~ ft:°;!;n
1
~fil~~~~ 3. Aptness to unite ; conformity ; affinity; harmony. Ob&.
hygiene, act of rubbing the body with the hand, with flan1
tion wheels.
Frlea ic (friis'lk), a. Of or pertaining to Friesland, or benel, or with a brush, etc., to stimulate the skin.
lrtcUon all.I>.Mach. A slipping friction clutch or coupling.
longing to or designating the language of the Frisians.
Mech. a A resistance to motion, or to a tendency to lrtcUon sound. Med. An auscultatory sound caused by Pries'lc, n. The language of the Frisians, a Low German
motion, between two surfaces in contact i - called also
the rubbing together of two inflamed serous surfaces, as
ton~e.
The modern dialects of Friesic are spoken chiefly
1:1:tem&l friction. b An analogous resistance between the
of the pleural membranes in pleurisy.
tfe~~~~a~~d 1n:n:a~k~e S~fe}t~i~iiJnR~~!~~ the coast of
particles of a substance - in a fluid, opposing flow i in a frtc'tlon-Ught', a. Tight enough to operate by friction.
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FRIEZE

FRISKET

Is more colloq.iless dignified} than/riqhten, or else is felt
[F. /rile, prob. fr. /riser to friz, curl. Cf.
PRIZ.] 1. A kind of coarse woolen cloth or to be archaic; 0 INTIMIDATE lCf. coercion, under PORCB) ia
esp. to awe or deter by a display of force; cow hei¥,hteno
stuff, with a shaggy or tufted (friezed) nap on one side,
now mostly of Irish make. "Robes of frieze." Goldsmllh. ~~T~~~\:'Ji~!so!n1\~~~~~~nb;f!a~~
broken sfitr:frhii:~
lil. Down, or a tuft of down, on plants. Oba.
:.sh~w~~~aJr"'.'~ _t~~1t¥iin,ri~!Teif
a. Leather A bruise or abrasion in the grain of a hide.
u ~ Was he scared, Uncle Remus?'
asked the little lfoy ,J
frieze, v. t.; i'RIBZBD(friizd); FRIBz'ING(friiz'l'.ng). [F.
(J. 0. Harris); u A musket was, therefore, fired over them,
/riser to friz, curl, of uncertain origin ; cf. It. Jregiare to
trim, decorate. Cf. 3d FBIBZB, J'RIZ, FRIZZLB. J To make
0
~~}ed
;,(J~o
Ji~~~k~~ ~h:~d i~~~:~
{)
a nop on (cloth); friz.
that helpless, gentle, noble spirit" ( Thackeray). See FEAR.
frieze (friiz), n. [F. /rise; cf. It. Jregio frieze, decoration, frlght'ened (frit''ud),prel. & p.p. of FRIGHTEN.-Hence:
trimming, L. Phrygius Phrygian, Gr. ol>pvy,o<,o!>pvs
a p. a. Affected with fright.
Pbrygian.] Arch. a That part of anentablature which is Syn, - See AFRAID.
between the architrave and the cornice (but cf. PULVINA- frlght'ful (frit'fOOI), a. l. Full of fright ; frightened. Obs.
TION). It is a fl.at member or face, either uniform or broken
Full of that which causes fright ; exciting alarm ; imby triglypho, and often enriched with sculpture.
See OR- pressing terror; shocking; as, a/rightful chasm, or temDER,lllust. b Any sculptured or richly ornamented band
pest ; a frightful appearance.
in a buildin~, or, by extension, in furniture, etc.
Syn.-Terrible,
dreadful, alarming, terrific, awful, horrid,
horrible, shocking. See FEARFUL.
o:e
-frlght'ful-ly,
adv. -tdght'ful-ness,
n.
frlg'id (frli'Id), a. [L. frigidus, fr. frigere to be cold,
;i:~:"r°a:n~r ~~'.1'fh:~1W~fo'!e
~M'!~:p~~!t
akin tofriguacold,and
prob. to Gr. p<yo<
cold.] 1. Very
friezing machl.lie. A machine for making edge moldings
cold; wanting beat or warmth ; as, a )rigid climate.
on woodwork.
2;. Lacking sexual vigor ; impotent.
Obs.
frlg'ate (frig'lt), n. [F.
3. Wanting warmth, fervor, ardor, fire, vivacity, etc. ;
Jregate, fr. It. fregata, of
unfeeling i forbiJding in manner ; dull and unanimated ;
uncertain origin.] Orig.,
stiff and formal; as, a frigid constitution ; a frigid style ;
a light ve888l propelled by
a/rigid look or manner; frigid obedience or service.
sails and by oars.
frigid zone, that circular re~ion of the earth's surface which
The name was translies between either :polar circle and its pole. The diameter
ferred in Europe to
of each frigid zone 1s 46 ' 56'. See ARCTIC.
larger vessels, and
frlg'l-da'rl-um (frij 1I-dii'rT-um), n.; pl. ·RIA (-a). [L.,
by 1750 it had been
neut. of fi"igidarius cooling.] The cooling room of the
0
Et:fiT!rl~~ea
Roman thermre, furnished with a cold bath.
war vessels interfrl-gtd'l-ty (frI-jid'I-tI), n. [L. Jrigiditas: cf. F. frigimediate
between
l. Condition or quality of being frigid ; coldness.
dite.]
corvettes and shiys
Ice is water congealed by the frigidity of the air. Sir T.Browne.
of the line. Frigll. Lack of bodily heat aud vigor.
Frigate (lSOIHO).
3. Sexual impotence. Obs.
full batte7.
the gun deck and, often, a light battery on
4. Want of ardor, animation, vivacity, etc. ; coldness of
affection
or of manner ; dullneBB; stiffness and formality;
1
:~~ifd~u~~kOn 1w~~~:~;a
'fl~~hdc::~-:~t:
as,frigidity of a reception, of a bow, etc.
They carried sometimes as many as fifty guns, and were
frlg'o-rll'lc (frTg1~-rif1Ik)} a. [L. frigoriji,cus; frigua,
frlg 1o-rlf'1-cal (-I-Ml)
frigoris, cold
facere to
cs1
make : cf. F. frigoriflque.] Causing cold ; cooling; chilling.
main part of the navies of the world till about 1870, when
the introduction of ironclads superseded them.
frlg'o-ten'B1on (frTg'li-t~n'ohun), n. ]}fech. The process
~~1:n?!1°1;,g!t~e.:"Kl1~trr~ni~~
tit\f!l~te
sea bird of of raising the tensional elastic hmit of a material, as bell
wire, by overstraining, so as to impart greater stiffness and
called also man-of-wa.- bird. Tfe frigate
uniformity of stretch.
birds are noted for their extraordinary powfrl'lol, frl'jole (frii'hol; frt-hol'), n.; pl. FRIJoLEs (fr~-ho'ers of flight and rapacious hablio). Also fre'lol. [Sp. fr(jol, fr€jol. J a In Mexico, the
l~1i?:~al!'~gi::'l;hfl~h~hg~~':,'l,~
southwestern United States, and the West Indies, any culbing other birds of their c,rey.
tivated bean of the genus PhWJeolus, esp. the black seed
of a variety of P. vulgari8. b The beanlike seed of any of
ti.'1.uf~!Tc':i~:!f diotri uted
several related plants, as the cowpea. Frijoles are an im~
occurs
on the
southern coasts of
~fnt;n!S:f!~l:nofn~~~~~r~f
!~~~i~t::rican
~oples,
the United States
frl'jo-W'lo (fre'hil-Uil'yo; 189, 195), n. [Amer. Sp., dim.
and in the
offrijol. See FRIJOL.] a A fabaceouo tree (Lonchocarpus
West Ind i e s.
latijolius) of the West Indies, Central America, and northThough
ern South America. b = CORAL
BEANa. c In the Weit
it has a
Indies, any of several herbaceous plants of the same famg{
Frigate Bird.
ily, as Pachyrhizus angulatus, Dolicholw minimua, etc.
frill (frII), n. [Of uncertain origin ; cf. F. vrille gimlet,
a even or
eigbt feet the body is small and the legs are weak. F. mi- tendril of a vine, L. t,iticula little vine, tendril, dim. of
nor, the only other species, is a slightly smaller form frevitia vine.] 1. A border or edging secured at one edge only,
- quenting the South Pacific and lndi&n oceans.
usually fluted or crimped like a very narrow flounce.
lrlg'ate-built', a.. Naut. Built with a raised quarter-deck
2. A showy or nonutilitarian accomplishment, mannerism,
and fore.castle, like some old fri11ates.
or the like; uoele88 adornment; as, frills of style.
lrllrate mackerel. An oceamc scombroid fish (.Auxia 3. Zool. Something likened to a bordering frill; esp., a
tliazard) found in all warm seas. It is of little food value.
fold of membrane or fringe of hair or feathers about the
Prtgg (frYg)
n. [Ice!. F,·igg. See FRIDAY.] Norse
neck or on some other part of an animal, as on the chest
Frlg'ga (frig-'ga)
Myth. The wife of Odin and godde88 of a collie. Cf. l'RILLBD LIZARD.
of tho skr,
the constellation Orion being called her distaff.
4. Pholog. A wrinkling of the edge of the gelatin film, as
She preeutes over marriage and domestic life, and has doof a plate.
minion not only in heaven.J. but also in the dank nether
world, abode of the dead. .nida& is named for her. She frill, v. t. ; FRILLED(frI!d); FRILL'nlG. [See FRILLa ruffle.]
1. To provide or decorate with a frill or frills ; to turn
:tly~':,~~~':f.:'doe;! ~thI.f.'i!~~Ic ~~~T.;,~e
was practiback in crimped plaits ; as, to frill a cap.
frlght (frit), n. [ME. frigt, freyhJ, AS. fyrhto, fyrhtu;
ll. To curl or crimp like a frill. Obs.
akin to OS. forhta, OHG. forhta,forahta, G. Jurcht, Dan.
3. Photog. To wrinkle at the edge, as the gelatin film.
Jrygt, Sw. fruktan, Goth. Jaurhtei fear, faurhts timid; frill, 11. i. Photog. To wrinkle; - said of a gelatin film.
perh. akin to L. querquer,u shivering, Gr. ,ca.p,co.'
p«v to frtll'back' (-Mk 1 ), n. One of a breed of domestic pigeons
quake.] 1. Terror excited by sudden danger; sudden and
having the tips of the contour feathers turned forward.
violent fear, usually of short duration ; a sudden alarm.
frilled (frlld), p. a. Furnished with a frill or frills.
ll. A tiling that frightens ; hence, anything strange, ugly,
:lrl1led lizard, a large Australian agamoid lizard ( (Jhlamydosaurus kingii), about three
or shocking.
Syn. - Alarm, terror, consternation.
See FBAR,
!~~&·stdt~f
fright, v. t. ; J'RIGHT'BD; PRIGirr'ING. [ME. frigten to
f. 1hark, a shark of the genus
fear, frighten, AS. fyrhtnn to frighten; akin to AS. forh,.
(Jh,lamydoselachus
(which see).
ti(l.n to fear, OS. forhtian, OHG. furihten, forahtan, G.
(frTl'er-T), n. Frills;
furchten, Sw. fr1tkta., Dan. frygte, Goth. fau.-htjan. See frlll'er-y
frilling.
FBIGHT,n. • .,·cf.FRIGHTEN.] To alarm suddenly;
to shock frlll'lng, n. Material in strip•
with a gathered edge for frills.
by causwi
i~~g~r
;a
spirit.
Dryden.
Syn. -Affright, dismay, daunt, intimidate, scare, alarm. frlll'Y (frTl'I), a. Having, or
resembling, a frill.
frlght'en (frit"n), v. t.; PRIGHT'ENED(-'nd); FRIGHT'EN- frlnge(frTnj),
n. [OF.Jrenge,
ING. [See FRIGHT,v. t.] To disturb with fear; to throw
F. /range, fr. L. flmfringe,
into a state of alarm or fright; to affright; terrify.
bria fiber, thread, fringe, cf.
More.frightened than hurt.
Old Proverb.
Frilled Lizard. (,'w)
flbra fiber, E.flber,flmbriate.]
Syn. -FRIGHTEN,
SCARB, INTIMIDATE, COW, To FRIGHTEN
1. An ornamental border or material for borders consisting
(see AFRAID) is to alarm suddenly ; SCARE (in modern usage)
ftleze, v. t. [See 3d. FRIEZE.]
fri~.
-foJo'RJOHT.
~
~~
Fr1'ja (fre'yii). n. = FRI on.
ma,e, or become, cold. "Of,s.
frt'.1o-ll'to (friVht;..le'tl'>
: 189), n.
2. To adorn with a frieze.
fr!g'er-ate (-~r-it), v. t. [L. fri•
LM"'ex.Sp., dim. of fr{,jol. See
friez'er (frCz'lr), n. One that 'li,,rm·e.] To make cool. Ohs.
Jo"RJ.JOL.] = CORAL BEAN a.
frie?:es.
friez'y (frCz'Y), a. Wearing 'l'og:~:.,J?:l~;ifu!11~ef>ia)!
frieze garments. Rare.
fright (frrth). Dial. Eng. var.
frll. Frill. R~f. Sp.
of 1-"RITH.
frilal, n. (Cf. FRILL,]
An orfri~!"n
namental ribbon border. Obs.
To wriggle ; chafe. Obs. or
g1Jt,"
To
fright'
end.
Frightened.
Ref.
Sp.
= FR~! 1_!l:EI
frtght'ened-ly, adv. of fright0
1r.-toon'(frlg 14-t&>n'),n. [It.
~
ened, p. p.
[ens.J
fregatone:cf. F.JrtJgatnn.]Naut. ~ht'en«,n.
Onethatfr1ghtfrim (frlm), a. [Cf. AS.fre.me
A Venetian vessel,with a square frtght'er. n. One that frights.
good, bold, strenuous, and E.
stern, havin)? only a mainmast, fright't-hed.,n. Fearfulness. Obs.
{?i~:ri~hii:.s. b f~~Y
~jgicy~
jigger mast, a.nd bowsprit 1 also, frlght'i-ly, adv. Fearfully. Obs.
a sloop of war ship-rigged. Obs, trfght'leu, a. See -LESS.
c Soluble.
~ht'!:,,
adv.
Frightenedly.
fr~~~:'
J:y:
b~~!{d Of-i~.
OLUTIONARY CALENDAR.
+ facere to ma.ke.~ct of mak- ~ht'ment, n. Fear. Obs. or R.
Fringe. -foFERINOI.
'•fac'tive
rrf:J;f~terri\!~~'a.i~J;.
a.
:friDge cup. The miterwort.

frltM (friiz), n.
l'BIBZB, 11.,

1ometimes of projecting ends of a fabric twisted or plaited
together, and sometimes of looae threads of wool, silk, or
linen, or stripe of leather, or the like, attached to a bancl
of the same material. For Biblical use, see also ZIZITH.
ll. Something resembling a fringe; a border ; edging;
margin ; confine ; as, the outer fringe of a crowd ; a
fringe of houses ; an appendage ; accompaniment; byplay; as, a fringe of humor enlivens serious discourse.
The confines of grace and thefringes of repentance. Je1·.1'aylor.
a. Optics. One of a number of ligbt or dark bands, produced by the interfereuce of light; a diffraction hand.
4. Bot. A fimbriate border; specif., the peristome ofamo88.
6. A fringelike growth, as of hair or bristles.
fringe (frluj), t•. I.; FRINGED(frlnjd); FRING'ING
(frTn'jTng).
[Cf. OF. frengier, F. Jra,.ger. See >'RINGE,n.] To furnish or adorn with or as with a fringe; ae, to fringe a rug
or a garment; also, to serve as a fringe for; as, grua
fringed the banks of the stream.
frlnged (frinjd), p. a. Furnished with
a fringe.
frillged bog bean, the floating heart. t. gentian. a A handsome blue-flowered
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wort, the flowering wintergreen. - f.
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1¥io::r~a~er,!~S~~ZANTHUS.

The fringe tree or its flower.

b

fringe moss. A moos with fringe like
leaves, as Bryum hypnoides.
frlnge'pod' (-plldi), n. Any Californian

.

Frm~ed Ge!}t/an

braseicaceous plant of the genus Thy- ( Geuttana crinita).
sanocarpus, esp. T. lafJiniatus. See LACEPOD.
frlne;e tree. A small oleaceous tree ( (Jhionanthw virgj,mca), of the southern
United States, having
clusters of white flowers
with long slender petals.
It is often cultivated.
Frln-gll'la (frln-iil'a), n.
[L., a chaffinch.] Zool.
A genus of birds, typical
of the finch family. It
formerly included all the
sparrows and finches, but
is now re1--tricted to the
chaffinch, brambling, aud
allied species.
.
Frln:Jll'll-dm (-T-dii), n. .
pl. LNL. See FRINGILLA.] Frmge Tree: Leaves and Flowen.
ZoOl. The family of birds including the finches, sparrows,
etc., aud usually the buntings.
frln-gll'll-form (-f6rm), a. [Fringil/a
,form.] Zool.
a Finchlike. b Of or pertaining to the Fringilliformeo.
frln-Jil'llne (frTn-jil'in ; -In; 183), a. Zoo/. Of or pertainmJt to the family Fringillidre; finchlike.
frlng'y (frln';T), a. Adorned with fringe•; like fringe.
frlp'per (friprer), n. [F. fripier, fr. /riper to rumple,
fumble, waste, OF. freper, fr. frepe old garment, rag.]
One who deals in frippery or in old clothes. Oba.
frlp'per-y (frT 1·'er-I), n.; pl. ·PERIES(-Iz). [F.friperie, fr.
/riper. See FRIPPER.] 1 Cast-off clothes. Obs. B .•Jonson.
ll. Hence : Secondhand finery; cheap and tawdry ornament ; affected elegance or ostentation.
Fond of gauze and Frenchfr;pr>ery.
Goldsmith.
The gau~y frrppei·y of a }l'ench tram1lation.
Scott.
3. A place "here old clothes are sold. Obs.
Shak.
4. The trade or traffic in old clothes. Obs.
6. A stand or horse for dre88eo. Obs.
Ozf. E. D.
frlp'per-y, a.. Trifling:; contemptible.
frl-sette', frl-zette' (fri-zi!t'), n. [F. frisette curl.] A
fringe of hair or curls worn about the forehead by women.
Frl'slan (frTzh'i!n ; 277), a. Of or pertaining to Friesland,
the Frisians, or Friesic.
Frl'alan, n. a One of an ancient Teutonic tribe ( the Frisii) of northern Holland aud adjacent islands; also, a native
or inhabitant of the modern Frieoland. b = FRIESIC.
frlllk (frisk), a.; FRISK'ER (frTo'ker); PRISK'BBT. [OF.
frisque; of uncertain origin ; prob. not akin to E. fresh.]
Liv~ly ; brisk ; frolicsome ; friFky.
The retired actress, however, had.fru1ker notions. C. Beade.
frlak, n. 1. A caracole; a caper. Obs.
ll. A frolic; a fit of wanton gayety; a gambol.
frlllk, v. i.; FRISKED(friokt); FRIBK'ING. To leap, skip,
dance, or gambol, as in frolic ; to move briskly and sport-

+

ively or.fi!:.ft~~1.f,;gsatyrs ~n the summits danced.

Addrson.

frisk, v. t. l. To move in a frisking manner; - usually
with about, out, au 1ay, etc.; as, a dog Jri.sks hie tail.
2. To rob; steal. Thieves' Cant.
frls'ket (fris'ket; -krt; 151), n. [F. frisquette.] Print.
Orig., a light frame to hold the sheet of paper to the
tympan in printing on a hand prf'ss; now, also, a sheet
stretched in a frame with parts cut out to lay over an
inked form, so that only certain parts shall be printed, as
in color work .
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FRISKFUL
frlsk'ful (frlsk'fi!ol), a. Brisk; lively; frolicsome.
lrlsk'y (frls'kI), a.; FRISK 1I-ER (-kI-er); FRISK 1I-EST,

In-

clined to frisk ; frolicsome ; gay.

frit (frrt), n.

He is too.li"isky for an old man.

Jeffrey.

[F'. Jritte, fr. frit fried, p. p. of frire to fry:
cf. It. fritta.
See FRY, v. t.J 1. Glassmaking.
The material of which glass is made, after having been calcined
or partly fused in a furnace, but before vitrification.
2. Ceramics. a A semifused composition containing usually silica, borax, lime, etc., used as a basis for glazes. b The
composition from which artificial soft porcelain is made.
frit, v. t. & i.,· FRIT'TED;
FRIT'TING.
[Cf. F. fr'itter.J To
prepare by heat (materials for glass); to fuse partially.
frit brick. A lump of calcined glass materials, broui,;ht

FROLICKY

I. To form into little burrs, prominences, knobs, or tufts,
· as the nap of cloth.
3. LP.ather flfanuj. To soften and make of even thickness
by rubbing, as with pumice stone or a blunt instrument.
friz, frizz (friz), v. i. Of hair, to be frizzly or in frizzes.
frtz, frizz, n. That which is frizzed i anything crisped or
curled, as a wig or hair ; a frizzle.
frizz, 'V. t. & i. / FRIZZED (frizd) ; FRIZZ'ING. [Partly irrlitative, but cf. FRY.]
To fry, cook, or sear with a sizzling
noise ; to sizzle.
lrlz'zlng (friz'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of FRIZ.
frizzing machine. a F'abrfrs. A machine for frizzing cloth.
b Wuod J,Vorkiug. A bench with a revolving cutter head
slightly protruding above its surface, for dressing boards.
frlz'zle (frlZ''l), 1). t. & i.; FRiz'zLEn(-'l<l); FRiz'zLING
(-ling).
[Freq. of an imitative word frizz, in dial. use.]
To fry, toast, or broLI with a sputtering sound; to cook
with a sizzling noise. Also fig.
Hawthorne.
frlz'zle (friz 1'1), v. t. & i. [Perh. freq. of frieze to make a
nap on cloth; or cf. OFries. frisle hair of the head.]
To
curl or crisp, as hair; friz ; crinkle.
to frizzle up, to crinkle or crisp excessively.
frlz'zle, n. 1. A crisp curl; a lock of hair crisped.
2. State of being frizzled.
frJ.zzle fowl. One of a breed of domestic fowls having the
feathers curled outward away from the body.
friz'zly (friz 1 ll) / a. Curled or crisped; as, frizzly hair.
frlz'zy (friz'i)
See HAIR.
fro (frO), adv. [:\11'1~.fra, fro, adv. & prep., of Scand.
origin ; cf. Icel. frii, Dan. fra from, E. from.
See FROM.J
From; away; back or ba.ckward; - now used only in opposition to the word to, in the phrri1-e to and fro, that is,
See to and. 1·o, under TO.
to and frorn.
fro, prr'p. = FROM. ..Arc/wic, Scut., or /)ial. Eng.
frock (frOk), n. [F. froc a mouk 1 s co\\l, coat, garment,
LL. froccns; cf, LL. ffoccus, perh. fr. L. Jfoccus a flock of
wool; hence orig., a flocky cloth or garment.]
1. A coarse
gown worn by monks or friars, an<l supposed to take the
place of all, or nearly all, other garments.
It has a hood
which can be dr;twn over the head at pleasure, and is
girded by a cord. Hence, clerical office.
2. A kind of outer garment, originally a
loose or flowing garment; esp. : a A tunic
or mantle.
b A coarse shirtlike garment
worn over a workman's other clothes; a
smock frock ; hence, a wearer of a smock
frock; a workman.
c A sailor's woolen
jersey. d A frock coat. e A military coat
like a frock coat.
3. The outer garment of a woman or girl,
having a waist and a skirt; a gown; a.dress.
frock, v. t.; FROCKED(frOkt); FRocK'ING,
1. To clothe in a frock.
2. To make a mouk of. Cf. UNFROCK.
frock coat. A body coat for men, usually

another branching
special forms.
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4. Elec. A device for supporting and insulating cnrrentcarryiug wires which cross each otl.1er, as a casting sup[Of uncertain origin.]
A small dipterous fly of
porting overhead electric trolley wires at a switch.
the genus Oscinis, esp. O.frit, injurious to grain in Europe.
frlth (frlth), n. [ME . .firth, Icel. fjortJr; akin to Sw. fjiird,
6. lVea·ving. a In a loom with fast (fixed) reeds, a buffer
Dan. fiord, E. ford.
See FORD, n.; cf. FIRTH, FIORD,PORT
fixed to a springy cushion for receiving the impact from a
a harbor. J Geog. A narrow arm of the sea; an estuary ;
pair of blades when a shuttle is ab~ent from a box. The
the opening of a river into the sea ; as, the Frith of Forth.
force of the impact is utilized to stop the loom. b Iu a
frlth, n. [AS. fyrhi'f a wood ; but prob. confused with AS.
loose-reed motion, any of several projecting pieces that
friJ, friJu, peace.]
1. Wooded country or \Voodland; catch under curved levers and support the weight of certain
perhaps orig. designating a particular kin,.l of wooded bud.
parts while a pushing piece ( milled a dagger) acts against
Obs. or Rare ._t:Poetic.
a buffer on tl1e starting handle to stop the loom when a
2. Obs. or IJiul. Eng. a A tract of land grmvn with brushshuttle is trapped.
wood or copsewoud or few trees; a coppice ; also, a clear6. [Cf. Pg. froco tuft of wool or silk, L. jloccus, E. flock
ing in a wood or betwem1 woods; unused pasture land.
of wool.] An oblong cloak button, covered with netted
b Brushwood, copsewood, or underwood, esp. such as is
thread, and fastening into a loop instead of a buttonhole.
suitable for wattling or interweaving, as for a hedge. c A
7. The loop attached, as to a belt, for receiving a sword,
hedge, esp. a wattled hedge or fence or a gap in a hedge
bayonet, or the like.
mended with wattled brushwood.
4 A wattle or hurdle.
8. A shallow place for mortar in the upper face of a brick.
Frlt'll-la'rl-a (fr"WI-la'rl-a), n. [NL., fr. L. fritillus dice9. A prune of abnormal shape due to curing while unripe.
box : cf. F. frit-illafre.
So named from the checkered
10. Logging. a The junction of two brauches of a flume.
markings of the petals. J 1. Bot. A genus of bulbous liliab A guiding timber at the mouth of a slide.
ceous plants, natives of north temperate regions.
They
11. The frame or block to which the share, moldboard,
have nodding flowers, with the corolla oft8n curiously
landside, beam, etc., of a plow are secured.
frog (frog), 1'. 1.; FROGGED (frogd); FROG'GING (frogffog). To
:~~\legf 0{h~hu~~i~~d8t::~y
iPh~ci:o~~c~ii~\i!~f
ornament or fasten (a coat, etc.) with frogs. See FROG, n., 6.
vated are P. mefragris, the guinea-hen flower, an:f P. irnfrog, v. i. To catch, or look for, frogs.
perlalis, the crown imperial 1 both European.
Also [l. c.],
frog'blt'
(fr0g'bitt) 1 n. a A European vallisneriaceoue
a plant, bulb, or flower of tins genus.
plant (Ilydrocharis morsus-ranre), floating on still water
2. ZoOl. A genus of appendiculari.ms.
It has roundieh leaves and
aud
propagating
by runnns.
frit'll-la-ry (frit'I-1/i-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). 1. A plant
small white flowers. b A related American plant (Limof the genus Fritillaria.
nohium
t1pougia
),
of
similar
habit.
2. ZoOl. Any of numerous butterflies of Arg,11n11isand
frog crab. Anr of certain crabs constituting the genus
allied genera ;-so called from their spotted coloration.
Ranhw and alhed genera;so named from the peculiar
frlt'ter (frlt'6r), n. [ME. fritour, friture, pancake, F. friform of their body and legs.
ture frying, a thing fried, from fr ire to fry. See FRY,11. t.]
frog'-eye' (fr0g'it), n. A disease of tobacco caused by the
1. A small quantity of batter, fried in boiliug lard or in a
parasitic fungus Cercospora nicotianm, c<1-nsiug'\\hite spots
frying pan. Fritters are often named from the substance
on the leaves. Tobacco so affected, or artificially so spotted,
inclosed in the batter; as, apple fritters, clam fritters.
is much used as cigar wrappers. -frog'-eyed.1
(-id 1 ), a.
2. pl. Fenks; refuse parts of whale blubber.
lrog'llsh' (-fish 1 ), n. Any of certain pediculate fishes so
frit'ter, n. [Of uncertain origin; perh. for earlier jilter,
called from tlieir broad mouth and li111lilike fins, as the
still in diaJ. use, or cf. OJI,. fraiture a breaking, thing
angler, or the mouse fish or other antennariid.
a shred; a small
broken (cf. FRACTURE).J A fragment;
frog'ger-y (frog'er-1), n.; pl. -GERIES (-lz). A gathering of
0
piece; a trifle; also, minute division.
t~\~:r1~ee!l~;lt~f
frogs; nlso, a place \\-·here frogs abound.
II/((lihraH.
And cut whole giuntfl into fritter$.
before and behind.
frog'gy (-I), a.; -GI-ER (-I-er); -GI-EST. Abounding in
frft'ter (frrtft3r), 'V, t. ,' FRIT'TERED(-e'rd) j FRIT'TER-ING.[See frock'ing, n. Material for making smock
F k C t
frogs; of, like, or pertaining to, frogs.
FRITTERa fragment. J To cut or break into small pieces
frocks, as coarse jean.
roe
oa •
(-h0p'e'r), n. A spittle insect; in a broader
or fragments ; lience, to disperse; scatter i waste.
lrog (MS~), n. [AS. fro_q_qa,frocga a frog (in sense 1); akin frog'hop/per
sense,
any of the small leaping homopterous insPcts conBreak all their nerveR, andJi·ittf'r all their sense.
Po1)e.
to D. vorsch, OHG.jrosk,
,
"""
stituting the family Cercopidro, to which the spittle insects
to fritter away, to diminish; to reduce or waste piecemeal;
G. fros(·h, Icel. froskr,
P:.
belong.
They feed u11on tlu~ juices of plants.
as, to fritter away time, strength, credit, etc.
fraukr, Sw. & Dan. fr0.J
lrog lily. The yellow water lily.
Frl-u'li-an (frC-oo 1 lT-iin), n. A native of Friuli, a district
1. Any of numerous tail- "'
frog'mouth 1 (frog 1mouth 1), n. 1. Any of certain goatat the head of the Adriatic, now partly Austrian and
les~ leaping amphibians of
suckers of the Oriental aud Australian
partly Italian territory, formerly successively under Rothe genus Rana and other
regions, which form a subfamily, Poman, Lombard, Carolingian, Venetian, and Germanic dommore
or
lPss
nearly
allied
darginre, of the Caprimulgidoo, or
ination.
The inhabitants speak a Rhreto-Rornanic dialect.
sometimes made a distinct family,
frtv'ol (friv''l), v. i. ,' FR1v'oLED(-'ld) or FRiv'oLLED j FRIV1- genera. The term is not
Podargidre.
They a.re so called from
0
0L-ING or FRIV'OL-LING. To act frivolously i to trifle. Kip~~:
f;~~~f\~-o~di~e~s
their broad, flat bill.
ling. -frlv'ol-er (-er), friv'ol-ler, n. All Colloq.
ternally
from a typical
2. The snapdragon.
toad (genus Bufo) in its lrl-vol'l-ty (frl-vol'I-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F. fri,.
frol 1lc (frlil'tk), a [D. 1!rool·ijk; akin
volite. See FRIVOLous.] 1. Condition or quality of being
~:U°o~th!lfi~t~e~b!l
Je!t
Leopard Frog (Ranapipiens).
to G.frohlich, fr.Jroh, OHG. fro, Dan.
frivolous; fact or habit of trifling; unbecoming levity.
much greater agility in leaping and swimming, as well as fro, OS. frao, cf. Icel. frlir swift.] Head of Eared Frc;_,g2. An act or thing that is frivolous.
in certain anatomical tharacters,
but many intermediate
Full of fun or mirth; dancing, playmouih tBotracho.Syn. - See LIGHTNESS.
forms
occur
which
are
called
by
either
name.
<Cf.
TREE
ing, or frisking about; full of pranks;
sto11111.~(.writu.<:).
frlv'ol-lze (friv''l-iz), v. t.; FRiv 1oL-IZED (-izd); FRiv'oL- FROGand TOAD.) The ordinary frogs feed on small fishes,
frolicsome; gay; merry.
rn11No{-izl'llJg). To make frivolous; as, tofrirolize one's life.
1~:~rr:fi~!.in
The frolic wind that hreatheE!the Bpring.
JHlton.
frlv 1o-lous (frTvrti-lus), a. [L. frivolus: cf. F'. fri,•ole.]
il1~l~s~'l}~· ~
ic1~1~~\ 0
Thefrolic
architecture of the f!Tiow.
Emerson.
1. Of little wf'-ight or importance;
not worth notice ; tadpoles, in which st~te some species pass a year, or evfln
frol'ic, n. 1. A prank; a flight of levity, gayety, or mirth.
slight ; as, a fri'lwfrms argmnent.
He would be at his frolic once again. Roscommon.
fl~~~1r:s:.s~~~~. 1 tt~ehiid 11
1~i~ri~\1iitl~
0 FonRtns ! leave these fr!'.1·07011s
demands. ~l[arlowe.
2. A scene of gayety and mirth, as in lively play, or in
Two species, the common frog (Rana trmporaria)
and the
2. Given to trirting i marked with unbecoming levity;
dancing;
a merrymaking.
larger
edible
frog
(R.
esru1enta),
are
common
European
silly; interested especially in trifling matters.
spedes.
Among the best-known American species are the
3. Something produced in froJic or jest. Obs.
His perAonaltastes were low anclfri1•olrm.~. Jfrxcaulay.
bullfrog, leopard frog, and pickerel frog (see these terms).
frol'ic, l', i.; FROL'ICKED(-l'kt) j FROL'ICK-ING. To play wild
Syn. -Trifling, trivial, slight, petty, worthless.
2.
[Perh.
akin
to
E.
fork;
cf.
frush
frog
of
a
horse,
and
F'.
pranks;
to play tricks of levity, mirth, allf:I gnyety; to in- lrlv'o-lous-ly, adv. - frlv'o-lous-ness, n.
dulge in frolicsome play ; to sport i to make merry.
lrlz, frizz (friz), v. t.; FRIZZED (friz~) ; FRiz'zrno.
[Cf. jourchette.] The triangular elastic horny pad in the middle
Hither, come hither, and.frolic and piny.
l'ennyson.
of
the
sole
of
thP,
foot
of
the
horse
and
related
animals.
F. friser to curl, crisp, frizzle, to raise the mip (on certain
3. Railroads. A device, now mmally made of several rail frol'lc, 11 • t. To cause to be frolicsome or merry i to enterstnffs). Cf. FRIEZEkind of cloth, FRIEZE, v.J 1. To curl or
a
frolic.
Rm·e.
tain
by
sections
secured
to
a
plate
or
bolted
together
through
disform into E<mallcurls, as hair, with a crisping pin; to crisp.
Richardson.
tance pieces, forming a connection of one track with frol'lck-y (frol'tk-I), a. Frolicsome.
With her hairJhzzed
short up to her ears.
Pep7;s.
hreaches of the uence. J/i,Qf,
fri-zette'. Yar. of FllISETTB:.
i~~~~r.
I
frlth'stool 1 , frid'stool 1 , n. [A~. friz'l. Frizzle.R(f, Sp.
Frog, Nie (nlk frl"ig:). A i:portive frog plant. The orpine.
friJ.~rol: fr}fJ peace + Mrllseat. J friz'ld. Frizzled. Re,t. S1i.
in Arhuth- frog's'• bit'. 11. Frogbit.
A seat of sanctuary or refug-e, in friz'zle (frt7/'l), friz'el, u. [Cf. name for the
frog's' -bla.d/der.
= FR o o
F. f11,dl.h The steel plate struclt not's '' History of John Bull."
a <'hnrch. Hist.
~
frog cheese. a. A puffball.
b PLANT.
frith'work 1 , n. [See FRITH a
R~nt in a flint ll~!zf~ii·The wild mallow.
frog shell. Any of numerous
wood.] Wattling. Dial. Eriy.
frog
clock.
=
FIWGHOPPER,
ga:-tropod
sh£>11R,
of
Ran<'lla
or
friz'zler (-l~r), n.
ne thai
fritb'y, a. ,voody. Obs.
frog eater. OnewhoeatAfrogs;
other allied genera.
F. R. Met. $. Ahhr. Fellow o
vulgarly [rap.], a Frenchman. frog's lettuce. A river wred (PoRoyal 1\-Ieteorological~ociety.
fa1110,rwtrm r/('1/.'!U.<!), Dial. Fnu.
fritirmfre to twitter.] Twitter- F. R. M. S. Ahhr. Fellow of the frog :fly. = FHOCTHOPl'EH.
ing. Obs.
~.r:r~~~::it6\:1c·k~,rel~{
~mouth!' n. = FRO 0fritour. t FRITTER.
frit'terd.
Frittered.
Ref. Sp. fro. f FROW.
~~~~~~-nts~•'(\~~;)r~~aj: n. See ~~,~fK~~i!\.;i;,~r:! spittle. See
fro,
r·o11J.
From
the
time
when;
frit'ter-er, 11. One who fritters. when; since. Ob.~.
-r--Ks!'-.
frog'stool 1, 11. A toadstnol.
011-~i-vof
frog'ging (-1'ng),n. Ornamenta- IIfroides 1 ma.ins',
cha.udes1
t FROTH.
~ 1'~ froath.
frock'i-fied (frl:'ik'I-fid)'\ p. a. tion with frogs. Sec FRoo, n., 6. a.'mours'; or ma.ins1 froide1',
frivoloui; thing. Obs,
Frol"ked.
Ob.~.
frog'g1sh (-lsh), a. Character- cceur' ch&ud' <frwiid1 mn.N',
friv'ol, r. t. To set aside as frock'leBB,
(f,
See-LE~S.
:~~~~r~~'.]rnt--:1Jr;::;i
Fro'dhi(frO'Htt').
Var.ofFRo~ }~~~ 0~~::.og.a. Common glass~:~~f-tsi~!lz'm),n.
FrJ!u;;: I THI.
wort. b The toad rush. c = and warm affrctions (heart).
friv'ol-ist, n. See -IST.
froe (frO).
Obs. or dial. Eng. CRA R CTRA"-'-, 8.
b~~i~~!::1'' (frwii/dO.r'). [F.]
fris:'ion (frlk'shiin),
11. (T,.frfvar. nf FROW.
fli,·r~~~i-~
i
.
fr
froe,n. [SecFRowthetool.l An
iron ><plittingtool ; f\ frow. U. ,13. man, in slangy allusion to frog iJ:r~<' \~~~i1~{l'ick
~=~c~t!,zdfte~
in a fat. on.~.
Froe-bel'i-a.n
(frfl-h l'l-r1n ; eating-.
with slices of bacon in it. Ob~.
frix'o-ry (-!ii'i-rl),11. [L. frixo-- -;van), a. Pert. to, or derived frog'hood, n. See -Hoon.
or Dini. Eny.
rium.]
A frying pan. Ob.~.
1rom, FriE>drich Froebel (1782fr!kk~~ 1 \ FROCK.
friz. Dial. pret. and p. p. of 1"~52),or the kindergarten :-:ystem ~~,;~::;d~~~C/j~~~f::11~[~~i1~f
FRRF.7.F,,
of education (see KINllEIWARfri-za.'do. See FRISADO.
Obs.
TEI\T). n. One who teache!i i~~~~l~~d 1 er, 11. A Dut~~,~~~: I fi~~~lln~;O:id~~~~
frizd. Frizzed.Ref. Sp.
frog'}e&f', n. The water shield. frol'ic-ful, a. Frolicsome. Ra.r~.
st~~~~vF:!,J~!1J:;~~;ig~r~:t
frize. f FRIEZE.
frog'ling. n. See-LING,
frol'ick-er, n. One that frolica.
friz'el.
T FRIZZLE.
lz'm), n. - Froe'bel-ist, n.
frog orchi1. Any of several frol'ickt. Frolicked. Ref. Sp.
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FROLICLY
a. Full of gayety and mirth;
given to pranks ; sportive.
Old England, who takes a frolicsome brain fever once every

frol'l.c-some (frlli'Ik-sum),

Scott.

two or three years, for the benefit of her doctors.

10. Thea/. The auditorium.
Colloq. &, Professional.
11. A promenade fronting the beach at a seaside resort.
Eng.

12. A thing attached in front; as: a A shirt front, or
c A piece of false hair worn over the
dicky. b A cravat.
Obs. e A cerby women. d Eccl. A frontal.
of a bridle. See HARNESS, Illust.
supposed to be a saint~ who loves and persecutes Es_meralda.
13. Piton. a The middle part of the tongue, the part befrom (frOm), prep. LAS. fram, from; akin to OS. fra·m
tween the tip and the center. b That part of the palate
out, OHG. & lcel. frarn forward, Sw. jram, Dau. frem,
between the roots of the teeth or the alveolar process and
Cf. FRO,
Goth.fram from; akin to E.fore,forth,fra1ne.
the beginning of the soft palate ; the bard palate. C A
FOREMOST.] Primarily, forth out of; away from contact
speech sound having front articulation.
with or proximity to; out of. From is construed with
14. The call boy whose turn it h, to answer tlie call, which
words indicating: I. A point of starting; as : a A point or
Hotel
is often the word" front," used a8 au exclamation.
place whence actual movement takes place; as, released
Cant.
from prison; -sometimes,
uow usually in poetry, with
front (frllnt), a. 1. Of or pert. to the front, or forward part ;
ellipsis of a verb of motion.
situated in front; foremost; as, a front view; front seats.
hi~t}t~~~~:~;jr~~1~fi1:~:~l~? came.
2. Phan. Pronounced with closure or uarrowiug of the oral
b That which is taken as a starting point in measuring or passage at the front of the mouth, or between the tongue
reckoning, or iu a statement of limits; as, 100 miles J1·om and the front, or hard, palate, as are p, b, e (e-ve),ii (iile),
Boston to Springfield; three years J1'om, that day; from
etc. See (-hl'ide to Pron., §§ 25 1 41, 65.
ten to twenty were ready.
front tool, Mach., any lathe tool having its point in front,
Experiencejh>m the time past to the time present. JJaron.
used for surfacing or male-screw cutting.
C An act, state, quality, or thing thought of as that from
front, 'V. t.; FRONT,ED ; FRONT'ING.
1. To oppose face to
which removal, exclusion 1 separation, dissent, or the like, is
face; to oppose directly; to confront.
You four shallfnmt tlH•m in the narrow lune.
Shak.
made, or as remaining after something taken away, or as
2. To appear before; to meet.
changed for another ; as, to haug from a bough; it was
[Enid] daily f1vnted him
excluded.from the plan; save us from our frieuds; appeal
In some fresh splendor.
Tennyson.
from the decision of the chair ; to rouse from lethargy.
3. To face toward ; to have the front toward, opposite, or
~ 111uM~ts~\~!}! t~:~ri~;t~i~l~n:e ~::rn au infinitive.
over against ; t,o confront; as, the house fronts the street.
And then suddenly jl·mit the changed reality. J . .111orley.
Could save the son of ThetisJr'o111to die.
Spenser.
2. That to which anything stands in the relation of sepa- 4. To adoru in fro11t; to supply a front to; as, to front a
house with marble; to front a head with laurel.
as, away from
rateness or of di.;tiuction or difference;
Yonder walls, that pertly front your town.
Sltak.
home ; apart fr01n the context. Sometimes with the word
6. To begin, as by way of preface. Obs.
denoting separation implied, as in, to be [away]from home.
6. Phon. 'l'o change the place of articulation of (a speech
1~[~;;~ 1nt~hfe~~~/~~n~~g~ik~n~af1:!1~~: sound) into or toward that of a following u front" sound.
0
Al?{1~~~~1~
1~:)~~{~i°~~t
The k in keen is Ji·onfrd (has its place of articulation drawn
3. The source or original; hence, the source of an action,
forward) by influence of the following front vowel e,as compared
its agent, cause, or ground ; as, a present from his son ; a
with the first k sound in cook (kOok). The S(•condelement of the
bite from a snake ; an inference from facts ; named from
diphthong i (<iO ji·onts the first element, that is, draws it forhis uncle ; sufferiug from neglect.
ward toward its own position.
11[::if"'"From often governs an adverb or a prepositional
front, v. i. 1. To have or turn the face or front (in a named
Phrase; as, a voice from below. .. There followed him
direction); to face; as, the house fronts toward the east.
great multitudes of people ... from rthe land] beyond
2. To be in the lead. Obs.
Shak.
Jordan."
Matt. iv. 25. In certain constructions, as from
3. To swell, as meat or meal in boiling. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
forth, from out, etc., the ordinary and more obvious arfront'age
(frtin't'aj),
n.
1.
The
front
part
of
an
edifice
or
rangement is inverted, the sense beiug more distinctly
lot ; extent of front, as of land along a stream or a road.
forth from, out from,, -.from, being virtually the governing
2. Act or fact of fronting or facing a given way; expopreposition, and the otl1er word the adverb.
A live coal ... taken with the tongsfl"Om off the altar. ls. vi. 6.
sure ; as, a broad frontage to northerly winds.
from ... to ... ; - used with a repeated noun to denote lront'ag-er (-t/i-jer), n. 1. One who holds the frontage;
recurrence or continued succession ; as, to beg from door
of one who holds the frontage on road or water.
to door.-f. one'• self, beside one's self; out of one's wits. Obs. 2. said
One resident on a frontier; borderer.
Rare.
frond (frond), n. [L. fron.,, fl'ondis, a leafy branch, foliage. J fron'tal
(frtin'tlil; fr011'-; 277), n. [ OF. jrontel, frrmtal,
Bot. a A leaf, esp. that of a palm. Obs. or Poetic. b Any
F.frontal,fronteau,
L.frontale
an
ornament
for the forefoliaceous thallus or thalloid shoot; a leaflike expansion
head, frontlet.
See FRONT. J 1. Something worn on the
not differentiated into stem and foliage ; as, the frond of a
i as : a An ornamental band
forehead
or
face
;
a
frontlet
lichen or of a hepatic; the fronds of duckweed (Lernna).
for the hair. b Mil. Antiq. A metal face guard.
C Specif., the leaf of a fern. includiug both stipe and blade.
2. Arch. A pediment over a door or window; a fronton.
0 !~~l~~gaes
~~Pt~i11!~t~:
j~~i~- Obs. or IIist.
3. lt"ccl. A movable decorative member in metal, carved
frond1age(fron 1d/ij), n. Fronds collectively; leafy foliage.
II Fronde (fr3Nd), n. [F.J F. Hi.'it. A political party in wood, or, commonly, in rich stuff or in embroidery, covering the front of the altar. Frontals are usually changed
Fra1ice, during the minority of Louis XIV., who opposed
according to the different ceremonies.
the government, and made war upon the court party.
4. A hanging for the front of a bed. Obs.
frond'ed., a. Furnished with fronds ; as, fronded palms.
6. A faQade.
fron'dent (fron'dent), a. [L. frondens. p. pr. of frondere
6. A medicament or application for the forehead.
Obs.
to pnt forth leaves. See FROND.] Having fronds; leafy. R.
7.
Anat. A frontal bone.
fron-desce' (fri:Sn-de'.s'),'V. i. ,· FRON-D&scED' (-<lest'); FRONBelonging to the front part;
DEsc'1No (-desrtng).
[L. frondescere, incho. fr . .frondere fron'tal, a. [Cf. F.frontal.J
being in front ; of or pertaining to the forehead or frons.
to put forth leaves. See FROND.] To unfold leaves.
angle, Crrmimn., the angle formed by lines from the
fron-des'cence (lron-des'ens), n. 1. The period or condi- frontal
bregma and glabella to the auricular point. See CRANIOMtion of developing leaves; also, foliage; leaves collectively.
ETRY. -f.
artery, Anal., one of the terminal branches of
2. Bot. = PHYLLODY.
the ophthalmic which ascends upon the forehead from the
fron-des'cent (-l:11t), a. [L. frondescens, -entis. See FRON- inner angle of the orbit.-!. bone,Anat. &ZoOl., one of a:pair
DESCE. J Putting forth frond!. or leaves.
of membrane bones of the upper front part of the cranmm
next anterior to the parietals. In man they become united
Iron-dose' (fron-dos'; fron'dos), a. [L. frondosus leafy.]
into a single bone termed the frontal bone, forming the
Bot. a Leafy. Obs. b Bearing fronds; having the form
forehead and upper part of the orbits, though they are
or appearance of a frond; thalluid. - fron-dose 1ly, adv.
front (!runt), n. [F. front forehead, L. frons, frontis.J
~?~~t~~\;tge Sfft~rs~~t ~!n:o~ii~~~~ A~~~-~eti:~t~~~f~~
1. The forehead or brow ; the part of the face above the
tions of the outer surface of the frontal lobe. The ascendeyes; sometimes, the whole face.
0
Bless'd with his father's.front, his mother's tongue. Pope.
t}~~iit~iert~r:J;~ 1;t~d
2. The forehead, countenance, or personal bearing, as ex- by the superior and 1'.-njerforfrontal suld. -t. crest, Anat.,
a
median
ridge
on
the
internal
surface
of the vertical part
pressive of character or temper, and esp. of boldness,
of the human frontal bone. - f. eminence, Anat., the more
sometimes of impudence ; as, a bold or hardened front.
human
frontal bone
or
less
evident
prominence
of
the
With smiling.fr'onts encountering.
Shak.
some distance above each superciliary ridge. -f. hammer
3. ZoOl. The part of a crab's carapace between the eyes.
or helve, a forge hammer lifted by a cam, acting upon a
4. JJfil. a The foremost rank; the van. b A line of battle.
'"tongue" immediately in front of the hammer l1ead. c The most advanced po<sition occupied, or the most adf. inde:z:, Crmlimn., the ratio of the least to the greatest
frontal breadth, usuall;)i expressed in hundredths of the
d Direcvanced portion of the field of active operations.
tion faced by a formed line. e The space, in width, occu0
h~!~i~ii1ie':!. th r8tstp;,~:t:~ 1
f .Fort. All the works conpied by a line or co]umn.
struded along one side of the polygon inclosing the site.
b~~~e~~d'tfetfnJ\~ th~fi!~~r!°of 8
~f~ 1~;r!~~~tal.~
6. Arch. Any face of a building; esp., the face tliat cona branch of the ophthalmic nerve supplying the forehead,
tains the principal entrance.
scalp, upper eyehd, etc. -f. plane, f. section, Anal., a plane
or section parallel to the main axis of the body, and at
6. The part or surface of anything which seems to look
right angles to the sagittal plane. -f. points. ZoOl. =
out, or to be directed forward; the fore or forward part;
ANTIJE. -f. segment. Anal. See CRANIAL SEGMENTS. -f.
sithe foremost part or memher; - opposed to back or rear.
ntlSes, Anat., cavities between the tables of the frontal bone
HaJ. he his hurts before?
over the orbits. They are lined by mucous membrane and
Ay, on the front.
Shak.
communicate with the nasal cavity. -f. sulcus. Anal. See
7. A position directly before a person, or before the foreFRONTAL CONVOLUTION. -f. suture. Anal. See FRONTAL BONE.
most part of a thing; as, in front of a person, of the troops,
-f. vein, Ann.t., a vein of the middle of the forehead which
or of a house ; facing to thefront.
unites with the supraorbital to form the angular vein near
8. The beginning.
"Summer's front.''
Shak.
the inner angle of the orbit.
9. Land which faces or abuts ona piece of water, a river, front'ed (frun'ted;
-tid; 151), p. a. 1. Formed with a
a road, etc. ; frontage ; as, the water front.
front ; drawn up in Jine. "Fronted brigades."
M1?ton.
frol,ic-ly, rufr. of FROLIC.
[AS. framweard
about to de- frond'i-form, a. [fr n n d + fronaen. + FIWUNCF:.
frol'ic•-ne.ss,11. See-NESS.
cf. FRO- -/;)1·111.7 Like a frond.
part. See FRO'.\l,-WARD;
front. Abhr. Frontispiece.
frol'ic-sum. Frolicsome. R. Sp. WARD.]
_Away; away from. fron-dig' er-ous (frOn-dl,i'i.'lr--11s).frontage. Erron. for FONT ANOE.
trol'i-go-zene. Proh. = FROLIC,
0"1.<:.
nr Dial. Any.
a.
[L. jl·on.~ leafy branch + fron-ta'lia (frl"in-tii'l fs),ri. [NL.
a. IJ'is. &· R.
from'wa.rd, a. 1. Froward. Ohs. -r,erun.~.] Frondiferons.
Ree J•'HONTAL, a.] A11at. The Anfrolike. t FIWLIC.
(-dlv'O-r11s), a.. terior part of the occipito-fron~he
JrttnRnag~ay ; on fron-div'o-rous
[L. fron.'i, fro11.rh.q + -1•orous.] talis muscle, on the forel1ead.
&~~~uej)i1~.~~~:'~~r. of FRTM. frond. + FRIEND.
.Feeding-on leaves.
fron'tal-ly, adr. of Fl'tONTAL.
from, conj. From the time when. fron-da'tion (frtin-dii'Rh11n), n. frond'let, 11. See -LET.
fron'ta.te (frtin'tiit;
fTUn'-),
frons.
See fron-doa'i-ty (frtln-dl"is'l-tl) 1 n. fron'ta.t-ed (-tiit-~d), a. Rot.
1 ma.ge' (foYmii.zh)-~,~-eeF~j
I [L. frnnrlafio, from
Growing broader toward the
e~~~ o0
fro'men-ty. Var. of FRUMJ>:STY.
(f~n' dUs)~?t'Fro!~I
apex; truncate, as a lenf.
from'ma.rd. Vnr. of FIWMW ARD.
Fron'deur'
(fr6N1 dfir'), n. II_fronJifrl:Snz), n.; pl. FRO~TE~
Front 1 de B~uf' (fr6:-. 1 dll bO.f').
Ob.~.or Dial. Rug.
~F.] A member of the Fronde; (frtin
tcz). [L., front.] Anot. In Scott's "Ivanhoe," a giganence r,. c.], rebel; malcontent. ~ Zoiil. The forehead or upper tic, brutal. blasphemous, parri1
c'1~~~~)~~~~~
I tron-dif'er-oua (frl'.Sn-dlf'er-Us), front part of the head; the part cidal Norman baron.
!rom'ward (frl'Sm'werd). from'- a. [L. frond(fe1·.]
Bearing
of the cnmium between the or- front'er (friin'ter).
Var. of
W&rda (-werdz), adv. ~ prep. fronds or leaves.
bits and the vertex.
THRTNTER.
Scot. 4- Dial. Eng.

-lrol'lc-eome-ly,

adv. -frol'lc-some-nees,

n.
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FROST
2. Having (such) a front, or brow; as, bold-fronted,
3. Phon. Having the place of articulation changed through
the influence of a following front som1d. See FRONT, v. t., &.
front'-f()lcus (frunt'folkus), a. Photog. Cameras. Focused by racking the lens out or in; dh,tinguished from
back-focus.
front loot. Real Estate. A foot measured along the front
of a piece of property ; as, he sold his lot at $50 a front
foot; - called also foot front.
fron'tier (frOn'ter; friin'ter; 277), n. [F. front'i"e,re, LL.
frontaria.
See FRONT.]
1. That part of a country which
fronts or faces another country i the marches ; the border,
confine, or extreme part ofa country; -often
denoted by
the name of the adjacent country or countries ; as, the Gerthe Franco-Germanfrontier.
man ;1·outier of France;
2. The border or advance region of settlement and civiliChiefly U.S.
zation i as, the Alaskanj1·oulier.
3. Obs. A barrier or defense ; specif. : a The front or
head of au army. b A stronghold, as a fort or a fortified
town, upon a frontier, or a border province or settlement
serving as a barrier against invasion.
Goes it against the main of Poland, sir,
Or for so1neji·untia
t
Shak.
4. The front side or part of anything.
Obs.
Syn. - See BOUND.
fron'tier, a. 1. Lying on the exterior part; bordering;
conterminous ; as, a frontier towu.
2. Of or relating to a frontier ; as, frontier hardships.
fron'tier, v. t. 'l'o border; face ; oppose.
tron'tier, v. i. 'l'o constitute or form a frontier; to have a
frontier; -with
on. Obs.
fron'tiers-man (frcin'tCrz-mlin i frtin't0rz-), n.; pl. -MEN
(-rnCn). A man living on the frontier.
Fron'tl-gnac' (fron'tt-nyak'),
Fron'ti'gnan' (fr6N't~'nyaN')i n. A variety of muscat grape ; also, the wine made
from this grape uear Frontigrnm, Herault, ~"ranee.
front'lng (fru1i'ttng), p. pr. & vb. n. of FRONT, Specif.:
vb. n. Phon. Change in tlte place of articulation of a
sound due to a following front sound. See FRONT, v. t., 6.
fron'tis-piece (friin'trs-pes;
fr0n'-; 277), n. [F. fronti&pice, LL.frontispidmn
beginning, front ofa church, fr. L.
frons front+ spicere, specen, to look at, view. See FRONT;
SPY.]
The part which first meets the eye; as: a Arch.
The principal front of a building. b An ornamental figure
or illustration fronting the first page, or title-page, of a
book; formerly, the title-page itself. c A forehead. Jocular. d Theaters. The front of the stage or scenery. Obs.
fron'tls-plece, v. t.; -PIECED (-pest) ; -Prnc 11No (-piis'Ing).
To supply with, show on, or act as, a frontispiece.
front'less (frUnt'J8s), a. Without face or front; shameless; not diffident; impudent. }low Rare. -front'less-ly,
adv. - front'less-ness, n.
front'let (-let), n. [OF. fro11lelet brow band, dim. of frontel,
frontal.
See FRONTAL, n.J 1. A frontal or brow band; a
fillet or band worn on the forehead.
They shall be as.fronrler.~ betwe('n thine eyes. Deut. vi. 8.
2. A frown (likened to a frontlet).
Rare.
Shuk.
3. Med. A frontal. Obs.
4. A fronting piece, as a faQade or a.n altar frontal.
6. The forehead, esp. of an animal.
6. In birds, the forehead, when distinguished by a different color or texture of plumage.
7. Horse Armor. A frontstall.
fron'to- (frou'tli-). [L. frons,frontis, the forehead.] Zool.
& A nat. A combining form used to designate connection
with the frontal
bone or region, as fron'to-mli'la.r, pert. to the
frontal and rnaln.r bones or regiorni, fron 1 to-ma:z:'il-la.-ry,fron 1 tot~~A ~~oe~:~o-aqua11fron 1ton' (fr3N 1t3N'), n.
[F., a pediment.
See FRONT.]
Arch. A pediment; a frontal.
lron'to-pa-ri'e-tal (fron'tli-p<i-ri't-tal),
a. Zoo/. & Anal.
Of or pertaining to the frontal and parietal bones or
regions. - n. A bone composed of the united frontal and
parietal bones, as iu the skull of frogs.
frontoparietal index, Cranium., the ratio of the least frontal
to the greatest cranial breadth, usually expressed in hundredths of the latter. -f. suture. = CORONAL SUTURE.
front'slall' (frunt'st31'), n. Horse Armor. A plate attached to a bridle, with holes for the horse to see and
Obs. or Hist.
breathe through.
frore (fror; 201), p.a.
[See FROREN.J Frozen; frosty;
"The frore air. n
Shelley.
cold. Archaic.
fro'ren (fro'ren), frorn (from), p.a. [AS. froren, p. p. of
Jreosan to freeze. See FREEZE. J Frore; frozen. Obs.
fro'ry (fro'r!; 201), a. [Cf. AS. freorig. See FROREN.J
1. Frozen; frosty. Archaic.
2. Covered with froth. Obs. & R.
frost (fr3st; 205), n. [ME. frost, for st, AS. for st, frost, fr.
fr/Josan to freeze; akin to D. rorst, G., OHG., Icel., Dan.,
& Sw. frost. See FREEZE, 'lJ. i.] l. Act or process of
freezing ; congelation of fluids ; - applied chiefly to the
congelation of water.
2. State or temperature of the air ,vhich occasions the freezing of water; freezing weather; hence, temperature below
freezing or a frozen condition; as, ten degrees of frost.
The third day comes a frost, a kil\ingJ1"ost.
Shak.
3. Frozen dew or vapor; esp., a covering of minute ice
crystals forming on a cold surface ; - called also hoarfrost
or white frost. The crystals form by the precipitation of
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from distant sources and, esp. when absolute calm prevails at the cold surface, from those near at hand.
He scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes. Ps. cxlvii. 16.
4. Ice; frozen water. Obs.
6. Coldness or insensibility of temperament;
severity or
fron'ter. + FHONTIER.
fron'tea (frtln'tez), n., J!l. of
ft~~~tier-ma~~~1~~-i;•tt~:;~. I
front'ing-ly, arlr. of fronting.

wall used in pelota. 1 A court or
huildin~ for the game of pelota.
front'atead 1 • n. A plot before a
~~~,tuar~:~~ 8
front'warda, a. 41
~it1n-1ac' gi~tiJ~t{~-~ik~);
I front'ward,
adr.
See -w ARU, -WARDS.
Fron-ti'no (frl'>n-te'nO). n. In front'wiae 1, mfr. See -WISE.
the old romances of chivalry, frop'_pish, a. [Cf. Flt AP, FRAPE-1
Peev1~h; froward. Obs. -lrop'~
the horse 0f Ruggiero.
h~~lonaih:~?s) ~~d:t~1f!~-~e~1
n.°b[Cf. AS. forJJc,
fro.r,
Icel. fro.dr; akin to E.
1
~~~H-~~~):
F~~!~ti~~:se;trl-aJu{~~
f,·og. 7 A fro'g. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
trl-fi), n. pl. [NL.; L. frons, froa'ling, n. rProb.frost + 1st
fro11ti.~, brow, front + rostrum -Unq.] A creature or plant in-hrak.] 7,oof. = HETRROl'TF.RA.
jured by frost. Ohs. or Dial.E1'g,
IIfron-t6n' (frl'Sn-ton'), n. [Sp., frosse. + FROSH.
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rigidity of character or manner; Colloq., a feeling pr condition of indifference or unfriendliness ; a coolneBS.

2. Anything light, un81lbstantial, or comparatively worth-

FRUIT

less as rhetoric without thought
It was a long speech, but allfroth.
L'Estrcinge.
See FOAM.
froth (fr6th; 205), v. t.; FROTHED
(fr6tht); FROTH'ING,1. To
cause to foam.
2. To spit, vent, or eject as froth.
He ... f1·otltS treason at hie mouth.
Dryden.
3. To cover with froth; as, a horse froths his chain.
froth, v. i. To throw up or out spume, foam, or bubbles;
to foam; as, beer /rot/ts; a horse froths.
'l'he billowsf1·01/1erllike yeast.
Longfellow.
froth'ing, n. Exaggerated declamation; rant,
1I-EST. 1. Full or
froth'Y (-T), a.; FROTH'1-sa(-I-er); FROTH
consisting of foam, froth, or light bubbles; spumous; foamy.
2. Of the nature of froth; light; empty; unsubstautial;
unstable; as, a frothy speaker or harangue.
frothy poppy, the bladder campion. Obs.
II frou•frou' (froo 1froo'), n. [F., of imitative origin.] A
rustling, e"P• the rustling of a woman"s dress.
1ING
trounce (frouns), v. t.; FROUNCED(frounst) ; FROUNC
(froun1slng).
[ME. frouncen, fronsen, to fold, wrinkle,
OF. Jroncier, F. fr<mcer, perh. fr. an assumed LL. frontiare to wrinkle the forehead, L. frons forehead. See
FRONT; cf. FLOUNCEpart of a dress.] To gather into, or
adorn with, plaits, as a dress; to form wrinkles in or
upon; to curl or frizzle, as the hair. Archaic.
Not tricked andfrounced, as she was wont.
Milton.
frounce, v. i. Obs. 1. To form plaits or creases.
2. To form wrinkles in the forehead; frown.
frounce, n. [For sense 1, F. f 1 ·once. See FBOUNCB,v.J
1. A wrinkle, plait, or flounce; fig., a frown. Obs.
2. A curl or frizz; hence, an empty or showy affectation.
8. a An affection in hawks, in which white spittle gathers
about the bill. Obs. b A diseaqe of horses, marked by
small warts or pimples on the palate. Obs.
frow (frou), n. [D. vrouw; akin to G • .frau woman, wife,
Goth.jrlluia master, lord, AS. Jrea.] 1. A Dutch or German woman ; hence, a woman; a wife.
2. A mmnad; a bacchante. Obs.
3. A dirty woman; a slattern. Dial. Eng.
frow (fro), n. [Also .frower, and in dial. use frommard,
fromward. Cf. FROWARD,
FROMWARD.]
A
cleaving tool with handle at right angles
to the blade, for splitting cask staves
and shingles from the block ; a froe.
fro'ward (fr0lwe'rd), a. [/1·0 -u·ard.
See FRO; cf. FROMWARD.]l. Not willing to yield or comply with what is required or is reasonable ; perverse; dis0 1:J:~:!;.f~ea~~~Jet~'s~r{fe~1:~:~~~l.~~:
2 Ad
f
bl
Ob
sYn. ~e~S:t~!!rd: 0 ~~~rse,
~uyielding, ungovernable, refractory,
obsti- a Frow ; b Mallet.
1
~to~:ci~~'c!d:~,~~:::ar~:;~::~RD,
frow•er (fro'er),n. [See FROWa tool.] A frow, or cleaver.
frown (frouu), v. i.; FROWNIID
(frouud) ; FROWN'ING.[ME.
jrounen, cf. OF. froignier, F. frogner, iu se rejrogner, se
renjro_qner, to knit the brow, to frown; of uncertain origin.] 1. To contract the brow, as in displeasure or stemness ; to scowl; to put on a stern, grim, or surly look.
And 1n the furrows of his.frowning brows
Harbors revenge, war, death, and cruelty. Marlowe,
2. To manifest displeasure or disapproval by the countenance; to look with diAfavor or threateuiugly; to show displeasure; to lower; as, polite society frowns on rudeness.
s,..n.-FROWN, scowL, LOWER, FROWNcommonly implies
disapprobation, severity, or anger; scowL, ill humor, sulJenness or discontent ; LOWER,menace or gloom · as, .. So
frmcned the mighty combatants that Hell grew darker at
their frown" (Milton); "In Saxon strength that abbey
frowned" (Scott): •~He folded his arms and scowled under
bis big brows" (;.if. HP,wlelt): •• This forbidding scmd . . .
had done Miss Hepzibah a very ill office in establishing
her character as an ill-tempered old maid" (Ha,cthorn~U
u La Rochelle itself scmrled through the heavy air" ( w.
Pater); u Stand firm, for in his look defiance lou•ers ~,
(Milton) i "wandering from chamber to chamber ... ali
distinguishable by the same lou·ering gloom" (Becl,ford).
frown, v. t. To show displeasure or disapproval of; to
rebuke with a look; as, he wasfrowned down.
frown, n. 1. A wrinkling of the brow, as in rlispleasure,
rebuke, etc. ; a so 11r, severe, or steru look; a scowl.
His front yet threatens, and his.fi--oumscommand. Pnor.
2. Any P-Xpressionof displeasure; as, frou•n,'f of Providence.
frow'ZJ', frou'zy (fron'zl), a.; -zI-ER l-7 J-e'r); -zi-EsT.
[Cf. E. dial. frouzy peevil!l1, offensive to the eye or smell,
froU'sty muRty, .f'l•ou."itf'duntidy, E. frowze fri.?zed hair. J
1. Disordered and offensive to the smell or sight; musty;
slovPnly; unkflmpt.
discordant j as, a frowzy tune.
iy2~~s:~~6;~:L~~r;
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8. A play, book, or the like, that meets with a cold reception ; a failure. Slang.
frost (frl5st; 205), v. t.; PROBT'EDj J'ROST'nm. 1, To injure
by frost ; to freeze, as plants.

2:. To freeze so as to cause to drop, as buds.

These earls and barons, that clung to me,frosted
the first cold frown of the king.

off me by
1'ennyson.

3. To cover with hoarfrost ; to produce a surface resem•
bling frost upon, as upon cake, metals, or glass.
While with a hoary light sheJ:rosts the ground.

Wordsworth.

4. To roughen or sharpen, as the nail heads or calks of
horseshoes, so as to flt them for frosty weather.
frost, v. L To freeze; to become frosted; - with over.
1 (-bit'); p. p.
froat'blte' (fr5st'bitl), v. t.; pret. FROST'BIT
l!'ROST'BIT 1TEN (-bl't 1'n); p. pr. & vb. n. FROST'HIT 1ING
(-bit'lng).
1. To blight or nip with frost.
2. To expose to the effect of frosty air. Obs.
frost'blte', n. The freezing, or the local effect of a partial
freezing, of some part of the body, as the ears or nose.
frost'bow 1 (-ho'), n. A white arc or circle in the sky attending frosty weather and formed by reflection of sunlight
from ice crystals floating in the air ; the parhelic circle
whose center is at the zenith. It is not to be confused with
the white rainbow (see RAINBOW).
frost•ed (fr3s'ted ; -tld ; 151), p. a. Covered with hoarfrost
or anything resembling hoarfrost; ornamented with frosting ; also, frostbitten ; as, a frosted cake ; frosted glass.
frost'flsh 1 (frost'flsh 1 ), n. a The common tomcod ; - so
called because it is abundant on the New England coast

Frostfish (Microgadus tomcod) a.

in early winter. b The smelt (Osmerus mordaz). Local,
U.S. c The scabbard fish. New Zealand. d The Menominee whitefish. Local, U. S.
froat10ow 1er (-flou1~r), n. a A small liliaceous bulbous
plant (llfilla biflora), of Mexico and the southwestern
United States; also, its white, star-shaped flower, called
also floating star. b Any species of Aster. Local, U. S.
frost'ing, n. 1. A composition of sugar, as with beaten egg,
used to cover or ornament cake, pudding, etc.
2. A lusterless finish of metal or glass ; mat; the process
of producing such a finish.
frost lamp. A lamy placed below the oil tube of an Ar-

J:~f
~· ~~p\k!iN~t~~ui~to !s~ci:~:t~~~!itsvtiving.
frost lllgnal. Meteor. A signal flag, white with a black
0

center, used by the United States Weather Bureau in Florida and along the coasts of the Pacific and the Gulf of
Mexico, to indicate that a local frost is expected. The
same flag is used elsewhere as a cold-wave signal.
frost smoke. An appearance like smoke, caused by congelatiou of vapor in the atmosphere in time of severe cold.
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frost'weed' (fr8st'wiid'), n. a Any American cistaceous

fro'zeD (friYz'n), p.a.

1, Congealed with cold, as the hard
surface over cooling molten metal, wax, etc. ; affected, OI'
crusted over, by freezing; as, a frozen brook.
2. Subject to frost, or to long and severe cold ; chilly ; as,
thef1'0Zen north; the frozen zones.
3. Cold-hearted ; unsympathetic ; unyielding.
Be not ever frozen, coy.
T. Carew.
4. Billiards, Pool, etc. Dt!signating a ball at rest touching another ball or a cushion, or two balls touching.
fruc'ted (frilk'tM), a. [L.Jructus fruit. See FRUIT.] Her.
Bearing fruit; - said of a tree or plant so represented.
fruc-W'er-ou■ (frilk-tlf'er-ils),
a. [L . .fructifer; fructu,
fruit
ferre to bear.] Bearing or producing fruit. fruc-tif'er-oua-ly, adv.
fruC'tl-fl-oa'tlon(fruk'tl-fT-ki'shiln), n. [L . .fructijlcatio.]
1. Action of forming or producing fruit; a fruiting.
At the time of Ji·uctijication watch the plants daily. Baxter.
2. Bot. a Fertilization.
Obs. or R. b Tl,e fruit; the
ripened ovary audits appendages. c A sporopbore or any
sporogenous structure; as, thefructification of a fungus.
fruc•tl-fi-ca'tive (frilk'tl-fi-ka'tlv), a. Having the capacity for fructification.
'
fruc'tl-fy (-fi), v. i.;FRUC'TI-FIBD(-lid); FRuc'TI-FY'ING(-fi'Ing). [F. frucNfier, L. fructijicare; fructus fruit+ -ficare
(in comp.), akin to L. jacere to make. See FRUIT,FACT.]
To bear fruit. " Causeth the earth to fructify." Be1.:eridge.
fruc'U-fy, v. t. To make fruitful; to renaer productive;
to fertilize; as, tofruct 1f. 11the earth.
fruc-tose' (frilk-tos'; frilk'tos), n. [L.fructus fruit.] o..g.
Chem. A sugar, c 0 H 120 0 , of the class known as ketohexoses, occurring in three optically different forms, the best
known of which is dextro fructose, or fruit sugar.
fruc'tu-a-ry (frilk'tjj-t-rI), n.; pl. -ARIES(-riz). [L. fructuaritts.] A usufructuary. -a.
Of or pert. to a usufruct;
- used in designating_ a kind of stipulation iu Roman law.
frue'tu-ous (-ils), a. LOF . .fructuous, J<'.fructueux, L. Jructuosus.] 1, Fruitful; productive; profitable.
Nothing/ructuou~ or profitable.
Chaucer.
2. Promoting fertility. Obs. or R.
-fruc•tu-oua-ly, adv. -fruc•tu-oua-ness, n.
fru'gal (froo'giil), a. [L. f.-ugalis, fr. Jrugi, lit., for fruit;
hence, flt for food, useful, proper, temperate, the dative of
frux, frogis, fruit, akin to E. fruit: cf. F. frugql, See
FRUIT,n.J 1. Economical in the use or expenditure of
resources; not wasteful or lavish; saving; sparing; as, a
frugal housekeeper i frugal of time.
Nature, wise andfrugal.
~lilfon.
2. Obtained by, or appropriate to, economy; as, afr1.tgal
fortwie. ".J?rugal fare."
D1yden.
~~;i~~, ~~~~~~~~~~~:i~~f~ 1 , ]~~!~~ ~
to wasteful, luxurious, or lavish; THR1FTY
implies indt1stry,
good management, and prosperity·
!is, n His mind was
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the night the housewife plied her owu peculiar wm·k .•.•
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1 .Pl,n!h~a!i!~t
1jai~i~~l1
wit, but rather that hewasfroga./ of it" 1Jh·yrinr,; aJ1·11vnl
meal, a thrifty bargain. CHARYimJ.>liesa cautious, d1scr1m.n~1adtehr1icT,Hs10Nm)ectoimn,e,ostuenswaibllsit1e1g11t•,.tot;1tuodrer;ess•t!aRf1
•;'Ia!h'e'
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,~ii1ir~

r~:ii::;Je~a~e':t~ 1:~ts1!~!~hs ::~1~:e~a~"dli~~
Id
d "(1.'h k
) u /
f
·
d od
~~f of e~~~~se):r, ( Stei;n:~;r i. Ye'f.' 0hfsn~~~:si1·tb~~gh
·
h
t h·
If th
· d
d
· "
fhhl
touceh r~f'
any irreverence to their writers:, (Keat.")· JicoNoMICAL
(opposed to extraraga.nt; see EXCESSIVE)
implies esp. the
use of money or resources to the best advantage; ns, to be
economfral in use of fuel. See PARSIMONIOUS,
SLENDEK.
-fru 1gal-ly, adv. -fru'gal-neas,
n.
fru-gal'l-tv (froo-glll'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L . .f,-ugalitas: d. F.Jrugalite.]
Quality of being frugal; caref l
t 1·
u "ft
·
:::tf:~c:;si~~ny:
sparmg use.
fr
(
I -+
[L f:
f:
u-glv'o-rous froo-j v·u-rils), a.
. ru:r, rupis, fruit
vorare to devour.] Feeding on fruit; also, Zo0l., of or
pertaining to the Frngivora.
fruit (froot), n. [ME. fruit, frut, F . .fmit, fr. L. fructu,
enjoyment, product, fruit, from fru1·, p. p. /ructu.'i, to enjoy; akin to E. brook, v. t. See BROOK,
11. t.; cf. FRUCTIFY,
FRUGAL.] 1. In the widest sense, any product of plant
growtl1 useful to man or auirnals, as grain, vegetables, cotton flax etc · cf\mmonly in the pl
fii'x yea;s th~'u'~li sow thy land, an,d shalt gather in thefr11ita
thereof.
Ex. xx iii. 10.
2. The ediblt>, more or less ~ucculent, product of a reren~os~~E~:~t~ri~:!~~~ o0:;]~0
ular usage there is no exact distinction bet.ween a fruit aud
a 1,pgptab!P,except whflre the latter consists of the stem,
leaves or root of the plant. 'l~hus the a:pple, pea.r,orauge,
~~~o~'o~fab:rrf!~~rl~~e~tr;~:c:~,~~d~!lt,.!;}l:Y~~e

lo

(flo;}r.:~-¾~;n:1u
~p:ri::

n~ble
ifo~k~gbe

plant of the genus H elianthemum, esp. H. canadense,
sometimes used in medicine as an astringent or aromatic
tonic. It has large yellow, often sterile, flowers, succeeded
by small fertile cleistogamous flowers. Late in autumn
brftt:~i::!r\~::~Yrtat;o~:~:~~:~~o~d:!).at
the root.
frost'work 1 (-wflrk 1 ), n. The figurework, often fantastic
and delicate, which moisture sometimes forms in freezing,
as upon a window pane or a flagstone ; ornamentation, as
on silver, imitative of frost figures.
1 I-ER (-tI-er);
frost'Y (fr8s'tl), a.; FROST
FROST'I-BST. [Cf.
AS.fyrstig.] 1. Attended with, or producing, frost; having
power to congeal water ; cold; freezing ; as, a frosty night.
2. Covered with frost; as, the grass is frosty.
3. Without warmth of affection or zealous courage.
4. Appearing as if covered with hoRrfrost ; hoary; gray ;
hence, belonging to, or characteristic of, old age; as, the
frost// years of life,
Shak.
frot (fr~t), v. t.; FROT'TED; FROT'TING. [F. frott,r.] To
rub or chafe; specif., Tanning, to rub (a skin or hide) so
as to softl'n it and remove wrinkles.
froth (fr3th; 20[;), n. [ME. frothe; cf. Ice!. froi!Ja, Dan.
.frarut,, Sw. .fradgn; akin to AS. afreoi!Jan to froth.]
1. The bubbles caused in fluids or liquors by fermentation
or agitation; spume; foam; esp., a spume of saliva caused
by disease or nervous excitement.
fro■t 't'•e&rer.= CRYOPHORUS.Froth (fr~th; 20,'>),n.
A fool- froud, 11. [ME ../1'ude,J1·ute.]A in~· ~cowling OhR
F. R. S, S.S. Al,hr. Fellow of Prei;:enceof fructoRein~
fro■t'tird', n. The golden plov- ish gentlemnn in Shakespeare's frog. Oh~.
trO'ftt (froust ·: frnst), trout, 1,. the Royal Statistical Society truc'tu-aJ. a. Fruitful. OhR.
er. lot•uf, U. S.
••Meaenre for Mea1<ure.''
frou'frou 1 (fr®'frOO'), n. A i. Tn loll; lounge. Rare.
of Scotland.
1 fruc 1tu-a'rl·UB
(frhk'tjl-ii'rr ..
fro1t'-llite', n. a Lamb's- Froth.Lord. Asolemneoxcomb
FROWZY.]
~t;br::i~?~[See FUR
Rom.
Con~eve'e comedy of "The t~:~h~1Wo~i~1~li)~J~~~n:.ia~it11~;t8f';:~i~~
:rhJt,~.trHr::.eed. b in
Donble Defiler.
tle; fra~ile. Oh.~., Scot., or frow'sy. Var. of FROWZY.
1us1-f.J To furbish." Ohs.
- ~c;tu-a.te (frt1k'\t'-it), 1.•.i.
fro■t grape. The chtckf'n grape. Fro'tht(:f'r0'Ht-P),n. Aleo Fro'frow'y,
Var. of J,'ROUGHY.
fruct ... FRUIT
[L. f1TrfU!l
f·uit.] ro dM•elop
Dial. Eny.
fro■t ice. The thick layer of
fr
h'
trow'""
rs frowze, n. Frizzed hair; a fruc-ies 1cence (frttk-t~s'lns), n. or pr,,dnce f111it. Oh11.-fruc'~
fro1:en vapor condensed on the !~:der~~fi~i;~?d~na~~~1:c~i~8
Stale ;"';an~i·d; als~ f
f ·
l
[I
·
f · :.7 T
·0 d
'ti
-, h
Ol
r7.~;g~ur; of"~~r~:~~~ rc!}tt:fruit.
}1!1~J~;~·ous.
nfiJh.,.
outsirlt•of cold metal pipes in re- Frothi peace, waMenjoyed until hrittle; ~oft. OhR., ScQt., or lJia/. ;}~pl~.bs.rJb/()~:
his avarice caused the giantei;:ses t::::~'lt!•R~W~~e
-LESS.
o~::?N";!!:
g:c~\1•'t~nt
8'lff9t?""
y
t),
n.
/.Q}'f_fr1tf11r,:,
frj
!~~,i;aV~r1;'.,~1a:~isrhn~e~::~:i~ng
who were to grind out gold for
0
of condensed moisture on the him to grind out ven.l?'eanceand frount. ;- J,'l{0NT.
froze. /ll"l'f. of FREEZE.
[L.~f,·u~~u~ frui~:l
~h'oa~: 1r~:..f:.~ftiJ'ii: ;~'i';;1;~1e~£lQf,;,
pipes 11mtnot of ice crystals.
calamity, called Froth11 1 meal. frountel. ;- FH0NTAJ,.
fro'zen-ly. adv. of FROZEN.
ranges or closi;:1iieeplants by Frue van'ner (frOO). rorigin
fro■t't-ly. ad1.1 • of FR0i,;\TY.
froth'i-ly (fr3th'l-ll), adv. of
fro'zen-ne11, n. See -NEi,;;~.
characterff of the frnite. Rare. uncert] M•i11ing. A movmR',m~
FROTHY.
fro1t't-ne1s, n. See -NES!II.
0
froat'itch', n. Med. An affec- froth't-ne11, n. See -NESS.
fro'ver, n. ~ v. [AS. frOfo1·.] i~re~i~1; f:i-sian~bbr. Francs; r;~c~~~~:~;t;~;:~,:~;:r;~p:i;
~~~nfed~:~~~i:a~:J
°ane:-r~~~~
INSECT. Comfort. O'>R.
tion of the skin due to exposure frothinaect. = i,;\PITTLJ!:
Fr.-8. Abbr. Fracto-stratus.
gift.]
See REVOLUTIONARY
of water; a kind 11fbuddle.
to cold.
Also called froth Ay, froth hop- frow. s~e FRouoH.
F. R. s. Abbr. Fellow of the ('ALt-:NDAR.
II fru'g,es con-su'me-re na'tl
froat'leBB,a. Ree-I.ESS,
1s~A~ie~bbr. Fellow of the
1;,ff~uc\~~~!.'tl-ft'i!r), n. ~~r!~'l~~)fru~l;1f ~o~-~a:fh~on-LEi,;\S.
~reo:a~~d•ob~.v. Away
fro.st line. The limit of space &-8:i·hf]°i!,~~.~~,,.ee
subject to frost.
Horace (h'1dstleR, I. ii. 27).
fro'wa.rd, prep. Away from. RoyRl Society of Antiquarians fruc'ti-form (-f6rm), a. [L.
froth'aome, a. See-SOME.
froat'ltng, n. A cr,vstalline for- froth spit. = CUCKOO
SPJT.
mation on slaked lime. Eng.
v~.s~F1.:~J;:::~~v_rras.dli. Abbr. Fellow of the {~~~~r {:tt ~
Of th e
n<.f1,~,~,.,,~~~g~~
frotte.
FROT,
frost' -nail', 1·. t. To provide 11frot'te (fr0'til'), n. [F., p, p, frow't1h. a. Frowzy. ObR.
Roval Society Canada
fruc-tip'a-rous(frttk-tip'd-rils),
oven rork or poker. /Jial. Eng.
with frost nails.
of f,•otf.er to rub.] Art. A rep- frowl, n. The common guille- F. lt. B~E. Abhr, Fell~w of the a. [L . .fruetr1/l fruit+ parous.] fru-~'er-oua(frOO-jrf'~r-'Ue), a.
frolt pla.nt. = FR0STWEED. resentation made bv shght
0
Re.f. Sp.
t.>k~\~L~ie'hb~~ij~Ii'~~h~f the ~~:u:i~yn~r~t;':t\,c~~iR~ R.
fro■t'root', n.
An American splashes or washings of color, as
fte&bllne(Erigeron philadelphi~~~i.frowns.
~fci~t
~~:i~~~,aiJhI_L.fructus fruit.] ~~~~!~~';o:s,
-fru-gU'erc11.!I),
f1fr~t:l:,_i~!f!ftt'tfl-lii),n. [It.]
fro■t'shoe', 1,.
t. To shoe with A form of early Italian popular frown'ing-ly, adv. of frowning,
London.
fruc-tlv'o-roua (frttk-tYv'tl-nla), Fru-giv'o-ra. (-jlv'l'l-rd}, n. pl.
. calkefl shoes. Ohrt.
entertainments, in which more
1
th
See-LESS.
of e
~li·E(~!~:ir~~g~~!~~S-]
fro1t'wort' (frt5st'wftrt'), n. = than two players appear, and
frowntere. T J,'R0NTJ
ER.
F. B. B. 8. A. Abbr. Fellow of fruc 1to-su'ri-a(frt1k 1t0-111l'rl-d), F, R. 'U. I. .Abbr. Fellow of the
One who
I ~:::~i/lc::,u~~:~~ce purely frown'y
(froun'n, a. Frown- Royal ScottiRbSociety of Arts. n. [NL.; .frurfn!'f' + -'1rin.] RoyQ.1Univenity of Ireland.
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i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, 1'dd, sllft, c4nnect; iise, i\Dite, 6rn, ilp, circtis, menU;
+Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = equala.
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FRUIT

FUBBERY

• ,thaq
!!!"ge'
t~ble'a1:"',mwpk
.m
gp};adntm,
cu
•rebe'v'~ 1~0.,ua
{froot'Yng), p_.pr. ~ vb. n. of rRlllT. -frllltlng
of port.era and confound the intellects of hackney coach1Y lrult'tnir
8 re
810cumn
8uasto"!!:•etg
...... ..
h 110
- 0 a.u
,..
,......
calJi,--Bol., a calyx subtending a mature ovary; esp., one men" (De Quincey); 0 I like reading ~Y Bible without
regarded. In general it may be eaid that a /mil is more
modified to form part of the fruit, as in the checkerberry.
t'::lgw~';tab[ua~1!\eani~e~n':~•~,!
n"!r'.'.'~ '~!fb':lk
!:~::~fu::.~;f!t\~ea~:.:i::it"fl!v~~~"J':e
fru-l'Uon (froo-Ysh'un), n. [OF. fruition, L.fruitio, enjoy- him" (Thackera11); ~•ofd Year leaves me tired, stripped of
once of various organic esters, and when cooked requires
meut, fr· L. frui, P• P· fruwus, to use or enjoy. See FRUIT, favorite thinll's I had., balked of much desired" ( C. Rossetti),
angar to counteract its acidity. A _ve_getableis ordinarily
n. J U ee or possession of anything, esp. such as is accomCmcuMVENTtmplies stratagem, OUTWIT,craft or cunni_ng ;
eaten cooked, or when raw as a salad or relish •1,it is the
panied with pleasure or BBtiafaction; pleasure derived
""'gra'
"pllenw"h,.othrt:.
hdie.~ !'!igntth'ranowd
beeDexr.P"Mctelll.
dcdhl
tno
1.tm·igwhht
1_1
from possession or use. "Capacity of fruition."
Roger&.
PJ
.. -....-;, -d
~roduct of a nerbaceous plant rarely of a shru or tree.
FruU is occasionally applied to certain other vegetable lru'l-Uve (froo'Y-trv), a. Enjoying; possessiug.
mjflit be better able to detect it lurking, and circumvent
n ofurnhcu~rflba.vor
eaten as a sauce or des- fru'l-Uve, a. Capable of producing fruit ; fruitful. Rare.
it' ( G. Eliot); "the skill with which she [Ellzabeth] had
•trurtcatsureth"e
osftapkro
ae
"J..
.118 0
uu.
fruit'leBB, a. 1. Lacking, or not bearing, fruit ,· barreu ., hoodwinked and outwitted every statesman in Europe dur ..
3 . .liot. In general, auy product of fertilization with its
ing fifty years" (J R Green) See BAR DIFFICULTY
frus-tra'Uon (frlis:trii'ahun}, · n. [L. f:;..,.lratio.] ].. Act
destitute of offspring; as, a fruitless tree or marriage.
modified envelopes or appendages, as the cyetocarp in cerProductive of no advantage or good effect ; vain; idle ; of frustrat,·ng ,· d1·88ppom·
tment ·, defeat·, •·, the J:-,.trat,·on
tain algre-, the sporogonium of a moss, etc.; specif., and
flt bl
j ·l
tte
t
_,
'_,
more commonly, ihe ripened ovary of a seed plant and its
3pro
a e; as, a rud ess a mpt or con roversy.
of one's designs.
couteute, including such adjacent tiBSues as may be insep· Wi t bout fruit, or result; unsuccessful.
Rare.
2. Astrol. Prevention of union in aspect of two planets by
arably connected with it, as the pod of a pea, the capsule
Syn.-Barren.abortive,ineffectual,profitless.
SeevSELEss. intervention of another.
-frult'leBS-ly, adv. -frult'leBS-ness, n.
frus'tra-Uve (fri\sltrti-tYv), a. Tending to frustrate.
of many annuals, a nut, grain, berry, etc. The principal
.
("
fruit
pllleon.
Any
of
a
large
group
of
pigeons
inhabit•*l) , n.
[L , /:rus tu l um, d"1m. of J:ru&1um a
11
f
types o fruit 1n the botanical sense) are as fo owe:
ing India, Australia, and tlie Pacific ishu:ids. They
feed frUs'tul e (-1.!Y
Munoc
II
Ahne Utricle Drupe
largelyuponfruit,andarenotedfortheirbeautifulcolora.
piece: cf. F. frustule.]
Bot, The siliceous shell of a
INDEHIS
arpe ary:
c e '
•
·
Ci
h
"th b t f rt
·
• th h" f
diatom, composed of two valves, one overlapping the other.
CENT - Pol11c~u7,ellar~ Cy~sela, Caryopsis, Nut,
ir:.{for,pot~g1
'<l.~st:ugt~ve odile!feec~;spe,l!ch:sc a1:d gpeiu'::.S, frus'tu.m (-tUm), n. ,·
TRUE DEms.il/~~~~~«;~R~ry/?oili:re~·Le~me, Lo!}l_ent.
(
)
1.~~~~~~!~i1~fr~:e~:,
1s:,:gr;u~Fo!t
CENT
ptf:Ob'l:.llary:
CapBUle, S1hque, S1hcle, ~;e:i,U;~h~~
{~· ~; ~T(~ta)~tU[t.:
SPURIOUS._ Etrerio, Pome.
J~nch
bearing fruit buds, as in the apple or pear.
piece, bit,] l. A part
COLLECTIVE. - Sorosis, Syconus.
in Jo!!f:!d
gt~~;t 8s!e!fl~~~s~'!.~J O~f;:~~'~i1tu~:
2°r fGragmenTt.hRarte.0 f
sugar, by inversion of saccharose (cane sugar). It crystal· eom..
e par
4. A fruit-bearing plant; a food plant. Ob,.
lizes with difficulty. It is a form of fructose, and, though
a solid next the base,
&. The produce of animals; offspring; yowig ; as, the/rwU
levorotatory, is usually called dextro fructose, or d-frucformed by cutting off
of the womb, of the loins, of the body. Archaic or Rare.
tose, because of its relationshi
to d-i;'lucose and d-manthe top by a plane par1: 1p~riho~ b:;;
8.
::i~:r~s:~UJ~c:d~
t:A~cl;E~~li~~:~;:~n~!a!f
~t'"tr~:~ei
~~-m~:ted~or ~: 1!alb1~eeu,~~ar.
any action, oper..tion, etc. ; product or result; produce;
frult'-tree' bark beetle. A small black scolytid beetle
as of a cone, pyramid,
f~:~Y!~~rui["y~oifs·')ewggh!cl:e~~1:e~t~fi~u6~rth~ar!aop;!~l~
etc., intersected
be- Frustums; Cot Cone; Pot Pyramid.
outgrowth; iMUei cousequence; advantage; profit; benefit ; as, the fruits of labor ; he reaped in later years the
The burrows of the larva, sometimes girdle the trees.
tween two planes, either parallel or inclin•d to each other.
fruits of early eell-denial and temperance.
3. Arch. One of the drums of the shalt of a column, beThey shall eat thefruit of their doings.
ls. iii. IO. frult'y (frOOt'l'), a.,· FRUIT'I-ER(-I-er); FRUIT'I-EST,
Havcause as.aumed to be conical or conoidal in shape.
The.ti-uits of this education became visible. Macaulay.
ing the odor, taste, or appearance of fruit; also, fruitful.
fru-tes'cent (froo-tea,ent), a. [L. frotex, j:ruticis, shmb,
fruit of para.dile, the grapefruit or pomelo.
fru'men-ta 1ceous (froo'm~n-tii'shua), a. [L. frumentabush: cf. F. frut,scent, L. jrutic,scens, p. pr.] Bot. Havfrult (frOOt), t. ,· FRUJT'BD;FRUIT'ING. To cause to bear ceus, fr. frurnentum corn or grain.] Made of, or reeem- ing the appearance or habit of a shmb ,· shrubby. -frufruit; to develop fruit upon; as, a well:fruited bough.
bling, wheat or other gmin.
tea'cence (-lns), n.
fndt, v. i. To bear or produce fruit i to come to fruition.
frv)men-ta'tlon (-shTl,n),n. [L. frumentati-0.] Rom. Antiq. fru'tl-cose (frOo'tY-kOs), a. [L. jrutico&u.s, fr. J:rute:r:,
fruit 1age (froot'ilj ), n. [F. fruitage.] l. Fruit, collectively ; A largess of gram bestowed upon the people to quiet them
liilton.
when discontented.
'
fruticis, shrub.]
Bot, Pertaining to, or resembling, a
fruit, in general. "Ambrosialfru·itage."
2. The state or process of bearing fruit.
fru'men-ty (froolmen-tY), n, [1.,~•.froment~e, fr. L. frushrub; as, afruticose stem; specif., in lichenology, having
3. Product or result of any action., effect, good or ill.
m--•
•
]
F od mad
f h 11d h t
the thal!us ascending in a bushy or shrublike form.
1
o,uum com, gram.
, o
e o
u e w ea fru-Uc'u-loae (froo-tlk'ii-liis), a. [Dim. fr. L. fruticosua
:~~ 8 ~\Ie~:.C'tiY:::;~:
large bats constituting the
boiled in milk, with sugar, plums, etc.
bushy.] Bot. Resembling a small shrub.
:a:phe(r;J;;por),n~. 2~·i.
[Of uncertain origin,· cf. dial. lry (fri}, n. sing. & pl. [ME. fri, fry, seed, descendants; cf.
(which eee). They are conE f
OF. froi spawning, spawn of fishes, little fishes, frai, fr.
fined to the warm parts of
Obs. or OF.froiier,freiier,friier(3dpl.froient,frient),
to spawn,
the Old World, and feed on
· rumple to wrinkle, ruffle, D. frommelen.]
fruit. Cf. FLYINGFox.
Dial. l. To insult; flout; mock; snub.
to b f L j •
t
b (
) b t f 1
frolt body. Bot. a A sporo2. To provoke i irritate; vex; sulk.
ru ' r. . ricare o ru
see FRICTION ; u c . a so
phore. b A zygote.
frump, n. l. A contemptuous speech or piece of conduct;
Ice!. frre, frj/J, seed, Sw. & Dan. fro, Goth. fmiw seed,
fruit bud. Hori. A bud that
a gibe or flout. Obs.
Beau. & Fl.
descendants.] l. The young or recently hatched brood of
f:~=~ffo~~~l.,'::~~s.fruit
2, pl. Sulky actions; sulks, Now Dial.
fish•• (used only in the sing. and chiefly as a collective
flult cake. A rich cake usu3. A cross, old-fashioned person, esp. an old woman; a word) occasic~allld tl1e yr~ng or brood of other animals,
ally containing raisins, citdowdy; a gossip. Colloq.
Halliwell.
2asoHysera, or m o llusadgel fieehs,
th
h' h
,
frump'iah, a. l. Cross-tempered ; scornful. Obs.
. ence, very sma a u t s es, esp. oae w IC swim
d
t
d ften
apf~l~n s, an o
2. Old-fashioned, or dowdy; - said of dress, etc.
in schools, as certain of the anchovy family.
lndt chafer. Any of various
All mxgowns being monstrous ... Ji·umpixh. ]'. L. Ford.
3. The roe of a fish. Obs.
Sl)"Cies of beetles that eat
frumP'Y \frlbn'pl), a. Frumpish.
4. Young; offspring; esp., a swarm or brood of young;
ripe fruit, as the pear fruit
fruah(frllsh),
n. [Cf. ME.Jro.sch,frosk, a frog (the animal),
hence, a crowd of small creatures or persons; hence, fig.,
chafer <Eu.,pho,•ia inda).
G.frosch.frog (the animal}, also carney or lampasof horses,
a group of things that are diminutive of their kind.
~\:1'1:eric!~Ybi~isc~r:t~
I
Bee l'ROG, 2.] Far. The frog of a horse's foot; also, a _r,.;:e have burned two frigates, and a hundred and twen..Va};:,f
family Cotingidm which condischarge from it; thrush.
fry (fri}, v. t.; FRIED(frid); FRY'ING. [ME. frien, F. frire,
8
stitute a subfamily, Gymno- Fruit Bat ((Jynonycteris col- frus'trate (friis'triit), "· [L. frustratus, p. p. of frustrare,
fr. L. frigere to roast, parch, fry, cf. Gr. <J,pv-y«v, Skr.
u~~!~pbl~:.
laris).
frustrari,
to
deceive,
frustrate,
fr.frustra
in
vain,
without
bh,rajj. Cf. FRITTBR.] l, To cook in a pan or on a griddle
0
~·
effect, in error, prob. for frudtm and akin to fraus, E.
(esp. with the use of fat, butter, or olive oil) by heating
~f::e~~ro~~~),
n, [Cf. F. fruitier a fruiterer.]
l. A "[aud.] l. Frustrated; balked; baffled. Archaic,
over a fire; to cook in boiling lard or fat; as, to fry fish;
2. a A ship for carrying fruit. b A tree that bears fruit.
. Vain i ineffectual ; useleoss; }unprofitable; null; void ; to fry doughnuts ; -distinguished
from broil.
nugatory; of no effect. " ur rustrate " 'arch."
Shak.
2. To f'(Ubjectto strong emotion; to vex.
frult'er-er
(•e'r), n. [From PRUITBR.] l. One who deals frus 1trate, v. t.; FRUS1TRAT-ED(-trit~d);
FRUs1TRAT-ING
Her wretched self still in herself she fries. J. Beaumont.
in fruit; a eeller of fruits.
(-triit-lng).
l. To prevent from attaining a purpose; to fry, v. i. l. To undergo the proce88 of frying; to be sub2. One who grows fruits. Obs.
bruk; as, tofrustraJe a person.
ject to the action of heat in a frying pan, or on a griddle,
fruft'er-y (-Y),n.; pl. ·BHIBB (-Yz). [F. fruiterie place where
2. To bring to nothing; to defeat; be.file; foil; as, to or in a kettle of hot fat.
fruit is kept, in OF. also, fruitage.]
l, A place in which frustrate a plan, deaif{n, or attempt; to frt'8trate the will, 2. To be strongly moved or agitated, as by passion; as, to
fmit is stored. Obs.
Shall the adversary thus obtain
fry with vexation.
2. Fmit
collectively;
..,,,
His end and frustrate thine?
Milton.
3. To simmE"r; boil; seethe; ferment.
Oba.
fruitage. Rare.
·?
,:1 ;
3, To make null or ineffectual; to nullify; to render invalid fry, n.; pl. FRIES(friz). l. A dish of anything fried.
•
3. An orchard; also, a _
, ''
or of no effect; as, to frustrate a conveyance or deed.
2:. A state of excitement; as, to be in a fry. Colloq.
~:!~~useRar!~r
raising ..:___
~•
,-c~~1~!~d~e~~~le~\sacffs~i1:i~ri~s~~~J~t~,
cc\~~,:
3. An internal part or organ of an animal that is usualJ;v
<l •
F
eaten fried, as pig's liver or calf's pluck, or lamb's test1~t
~11 A~la1;1p~t
a
b
cg~;::r-:--ou!~';~AT~
~~Kor
clee; - usually in
Local.
flies whose larvoofeed on
effectual; as, u Whatever Nature ... purposes to her- fry 1er, frl'er (fri'er), n. One that fries; also, something
fruit or decaying ve~e- Fruit: Jty (Drosophila).
a Larva
self, she never suffers ~y 1 ,asonl design, or accident to
intended for frying.
spe
or MalNOI• b Adult fly Much
frustrate" (Fielding) j_" My go, d nteutions towards you fr:vlng pan. A metal pan with a long handle, used for fry.
table matter
of the genus '.B':osopX}f!
enlargea. '
·
... arc continually Jrutratetl" ( Cowper). To THWARTis
ing meat, vegetables, etc.
.
and certain of the family Trypetidm, some of which deto frustrate, esp. by e.rossing or runnmg counter to; FOIL out of u.e frying pan Into the Ire, clear of one difficulty only
velop in ripening fruit and are a pest to fruit growe s
commonly implies repulse or discomfiture; as, ~,Others
to fall into a greater one.
Dacus tryoni of the latter family seriously injures orc~d
had thrust th~meelves into his life ~'!d thu·a,·ted his pur- fu (loo}, n. [Chin. fua.] A department or prefecture in
crops in parts of Australia.
fiOB!-d"(fl. Ely,0() \," des~ra~, ambit10p., th.,tarted of_the China comprising several hsien; also, the chief city of a
frult'ful ( froot'f<"liil), a. Full of fruit ; producing fruit
t~!\ 1°f ~ts ~e
J u\ft,~{~iiac-f th;:'J'"b!:::t}~;/1,z,~~dt!~
depart~ent ; - often forming the last part of a place name ;
flank turned" ( 'frollope); "a foill'd circuitous wanderer"
as, Paotmg-/u.
abundantly ; bearing results ; prolific; fertile ; liberal;
(M. Arnold). To BAFFLEis to frustrate esp. by confusing fub (fllb}, v. t.; FUBBBD(fi\bd}; FUJlfBING. l. [The BBme
bountiful; as, a fruitful tree, or season, or soil.
or puzzling; to BALK, by interposing'obstaclea
or hinword as.fob to cheat.] Toputoffbytrickery;
to cheat.
Syn.-SeeFBRTILE.
fruitful atgna,_ Astron.,those in which marriage may be
Jrancos; as," Such knotty problems of alleys, such enigI J1avebeenfubhed off, ... from this day to that dny. Sllak.
expected fnutful, namely, Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces.
ma.tical entries, and such sphinx's riddles of streets with2:. To put off deceitfully or with a preten1-1P. Archaic.
!'-~fru--:~tt,..'ful_~-1,..Y~•~a~<l~v~.
-~frul
__ t_'fu..,,.l_-n.,.e_BB...,..,_n_.
__ ..,, ____
I conceive, bajfle the audacity I
Hefubbed me off unhandsomely.
Ste1•enson.
1,..,....o..,,ut,....th_o_r_o_u.;;g_hf.,.a.,.re_s_as_m_u_•..;t,
3:t:'~:~~:tsi!f~~9{,.~{iit't~(Jn:: Grain; frumenty. <Jbs.
, 2. To carve (a chicken) or dress Iuseless: unprofitable.
Ohs. JJl. -TA (-tdJ. [L., a place fuU of the Surveyors' Institute; Free
fnllt button. A fruit bud.
T~u~b; R~::ich;
F0:~ s- :~n~~!;ed 1{h~·bs~ collection of
Fellow of the
trait' de crWre' (frwe 1 d@s'e1- Frumentaceous. Rare.
4. To set in order (arrow
TltATE.
UhR.
fru-ti' cious, a. Frutical. Obs. (British) ~ocicty of the Institute
tar'). [F. TheOtaheiteapple. tru-men'tum (fr6o-m~n'ttim), feathers). Ohtt. or Hist.
fnll'tr&t-er (frtts'trit-@r), n. fru'tl-couaAktls).a. Fruticose. of Actuarie~.
fnlltdot. Bot. Asorus.
~.!~..-Jtyo,•~~~fm·•
..n_yk(fin,J~,. fru11h,v.i. To rush; dash. Obs. One that frustrates.
llm·e.
Humorous. SJ,ak,1 F. S. 8. Al>br. Fellow of the
truit'en, 1,.t. &-i. To make or .u-loUll
,.n,w
tf:
.. .,. fruah, n, roF. .froi.or.] Rush; frua'tra-to-ry(frt1s'trd-tt1-rr~. a. fru'ti-:fy (- ), v. t. To notify. 8Ft.a
1t,yr.. Fellow of
8i0c•_IAS.oc,i~e
8ti_,1
become fn1itful. Obs. [ERER.J
ti; frdbm'tr-tl). Dial. Eng. vars. onset; clash of weanornq din; [L.frustratortus.]
Frustrative. fru'ture. T FRITTER.
1 h:
fnllt'er-ea■, ri.,fem. of FRUIT··
of FRUMENTY.
fragments: debrhi. o-.,f'.
or Srot. Ohs.,
truz. t FROWZE.
the Society of Science and Art
n. AJruiteress. Obs.~:.-:iea-rr~~;g t. oJo <J~fe,ruh, a. Easill broken; brittle;
t~-l•rt {-~rnt)d_a.
[~.
RR
V. ,-1~A~hr.I
F~~ior 0~ ;~ ftS.di::n. Abbr. Fellow of the
1
frait'bi~:.,nAfr~eii~~!er.
fnlmP'ei-,
n. A ~ocke~. Ob8. ~1{,y,~cotFruf~al.Ji 0 •
oun mg m A.
:Chi~~ts. 1 rJan ns 1 u e O ft8t.•IAi,btbirca_
lFSao,.nctie
ty , I_,refil••ln(dL
.. , let
1 0 01
fnllt'let. n. [.fruit+ -let.] a. A trump'er-y, n. Abuse. Ohs.
fruit n [I f ustu m J A piece fra.s'tu-lo■e (-tll,-UJs) a Bot ~ + FREE
fe
fruit of small size. b A unit or frumu'ilh ne11 11 See NESS
fr1,st'um·. 'o··bs'.
·
; Consisting of small fr ag~ents. · Fa." Abbr. Fr~ncis.
it be made) Phann · flat· foot;
member of a collective fruit.
frum."ple, ;,_t. '[cfr.ME.f,,;mfl- frud.
Ahhr. Frustillatim (L., frat;. + FRUIT;
[AGE,/
P. S., or f. •· Abbr. Faire suivre fort: forti1l~ation; f~ftitled.
fruit~
n See 1st -LINO
len, D.[romm.ele~·•j To wrinkle. in smn\l pieces).
frv.t age(frOOt ltj). T FRUIT•
~F., to be forwarded); Fleet F. T. C. D. Abbr. Fe 11ow of
0
g:::~re,k~:·n~tfi!~n(li;.
~,~1;:·:i.
rf':rinfil: Obs. g:_'~;;·oi;_pl.+fF~~~~~~~-E- ~;J:1t(fr~{;►,t~)~·n. [L.] P~iel~; ~tlr~e('i;1Y~~ of So- ~:i~~ ~e-ge:.iiz~~·w~thom.
Ohs.A woman who ~~~c~atT~n.
[AJ;s_fruin[S
rL frute:r fruA~t.rt~gb,-~ 1F~fl~iiuo8lltB~
.11~;11;,u;nri!u:eTrade
1 ~~ti~:rr:bfruit'wom'an(fr®t'w(Sl')m,.tln), trumth, n. [AS.frymp.] Begin- us!tess~•v~in. ~h:,nusTER,
v. f.icis, shru'b.] F"ruiicose'. bbs.
Society of Antiquaries, Edin- Whn.rf.
1'·.t]T[Fifrrstrerotr·
tjl~~~~!'!~~-:?11!1~~it_ln). A dnr measure,
fra.'~lTt,
ai· [L.Jruticans,
Abhr. Fel1owof the ~~li:),v~r-~ 1
}1~EU~cg!·.
11
j. A loose woman; a bawd. Obs. variously estimated as one or ....:.·n~URFr~~~atiin.r
e. s. &;:itf-c.:t~~~~lllg[L.fr~ticare.]
Society of Antiquaries, Ireland. fu-ang', n. S<'eCOIN,
fnm (frttm; frd()m). Dial. Eng. two pecks. Obs. ["J;·
of FRONT.I tru■ 'tra-ble (fr th'tr<i-b'l), a. ~ro ~prout. Obs.
F. s. A. s., F. s. A. Scot. Abbr. fub. t FOB, cheat.
var. of FRIM.
frunl. Oba., dial. ng., or ref. ~L. fruRtrafn.li11.] Capable of fru-tl'ce0118, a. Frutescent. Oh•. Fellow of the Society of Anti- fa.~ 0fug 80~b!; child.A &:_mp
0 RE- '1!,:Se<::t11rh~J.~fr~,~-ie[[j
n-J~~~"'~~a.
~-~r~}~~=dcrrtf:i1;.·,n,--us),
{fr®'tl-sijz), n., pl. J;s".iv., s~~~~dFellow of the
n. Cheating1 deceptra.'meat, n. [L. frumentum.] 1, To batter; cruah; break. Oba. a. [See J'RUSTRATE, a.] Vain; fru,,tl-ce'tum (-BEVtiim),n.,· L. Sanitary Inatitate; Fellow of tion. Obs.
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FUBBY

FULGURITE

fub'by (fl!blf) } a. Plump ; chubby ; short and stuffy;

Fu-e'ld-an (fll:-i'Jl-lin), "· An Indian of Tierm de! Fuego,
from its manner of development, a fugue is called diatonit,,
Colloq., Eng.
Besiifes the Onas, related to the Patagonians, the Fuegians
Doric, real, tonal, fugue by inversion, etc, The greates~
s
J B
A include the Alalcalv.f and Yahgan tribes, both 1-epresenting
masters in the fugue form are Bach and Handel.
a se-e), "· P · NL. ee FUCUB, ot.
an extremely low gmde of culture. These last two tribes
All part, of the scheme are eternally chaaing each other, like
small family of cartilaginous, olive-green marine alga, of (the Fuegians proper) are short of stature and of inferior
the part, of afugw,,
Jer. Taylor.
the class Phmophycem, found mainly attached to rocks be- physical development. In their native state they had never fugued (fiigd), p. a. Music. Treated, strictly or loosely,
tweeii tiial lihit~, tu\ occasirnally loft~ngi,,
The_ f~i:,is
~:~ni~!nrist~e:o~f~iSi!'."itive
stone age culture, and ~~ :e stluc\ural forr::: a }u~~- ] I: H' t O
f
fue~r~erid't.a':.3'g.r:in:r.::;:,
birnenin ;;:c:~'tacles:
fu'el (fii'el), n. [OF. Jouaille, Juaille, LL. Jocalia, fr. L. cert;;n ~f:;,.~f ri~:.~ns m:~ti:~edin an:i.n:'I~ish 0 ~a~s~
The rockweeds (Fucus and Ascophyllum) and liluHweed focus hearth, fireplace, in LL., fire; cf. OF. Jeu, Ju, fire,
They appear to have been strangers or refugees who had
(Sargasaum) are of this class. -fu-ca'ceous (-shus), a.
F. 'eu, fr. L. 'ocus. See Focus.! 1. Any matter used to
placed themselves under the protection ofachief, or flaith;
Puoh'lli-a (fii'shf-<i; fii'sh<i; as a Latin ,,,
,,
,,
they were free to go or come until the fourth generation,
generic name, fOOk'sI-d), n.; E. pl. FUCHproduce heat by burning, as woo , coal, peat, petroleum,
when they became adscripti glebre.
SIAs(fii'shtiz). [NL., after Leonhard Fuchs,
gas; that which feeds fire; combustible matter for fires.
-fu.l (-fil61). [See FULL,a.] 1. An adjective suffix, denot2 · Any t bing tha t serves to feed or increase passion, ex- ing/ull of, aboundir,g in, c!taracte1·ized by, also able to or
German botanist.] Bot. A large genus of
onagraceous plants, natives of Central
citement, diso rd er, or th0 like.
tending to,· as, beautiful, graceful, dreadful, mournful.
and South America, a few in New Zealand.
or
2. A noun suffix, denoting quantity that would.fill; as, cup-

lab'BJ (fl!b'zI) as, ajublf// sofa.
p
,
(fli k-, ~
l [
a-ca OB-■

·

~=~:;

f:~,!~.:IN~:·
Fr;;Ef~~~
i~ii;!~si~it1r~~~~-D;
FU'EL-ING

s~o~:r~~:i~1:ts~
~:.;~~~fa

~l,
:i::,~·es
given as the
i~:re~~~es~:flis~ei:le:r0!~~~:3~~~~r~:d
fu'el, v. i. To procure or gather fuel.
are often cultivated as pot plants, double.
fa-ga•cl0UI (fi'i-gii'shus), a. [L. Jugax, Jugacis, fr. Jugere. 0~ definition of a word ending in -Jitl, if its meaning can
readily be gathered from the definitions of the suffix and
flowered varieties being common. Also
See FUGITIVE.]1. Flying, or disposed to fly; fleeing away;
[l. c.J,a plant or flower of this genus.
lasting but a short time i evanescent i volatile.
the root word.
Fuch'lli-aa (fook'sf-an), a. l',fath. Of or
Fuchsia.
2. Biol. J<'leeting ; lasting but a short time; specif., Bot., Fu'lah (foo'lii), n. A Sudanese of a race of Hamitic stock
pert. to the German mathematician I. L. Fuchs (1833-1902),
falling soon after anthesis; - said of a flower or its parts.
with Negro admixture.
The pureFulah is of light reddish
!~::~:itf=~~~ci
~~~-fo~n
r~~;,;L!l!
::~~
- fu-ga'Gious-ly, adv. - tu-ga'cious-ness, n.
brown com~lexion, with hair straight or crisp, re~lar
TION.- F. function, an automorphic function that remains fu-gac'l-ty (fi'i-gils'f-tT), n. [L. fugacitas.] Quality of be~h~i:;,';;,,:d~nsl:'~'!t~~~;;'J)8~~~de~Sfl:!~
J~~tFo1t
unaltered by the substitutions of a Fuchsian group. -F.
ing fugacious ; volatilityj transiency; aS,fugacity of spirits.
yo, they conquered most of the native states of the westaz+fJ II fu:ga'ra (foo-gii'ra), n. [It.] Organs. A metal stop of ernSudanandfoundedthekin~domsofSokotoandGando,
group, a group of linear substitutions of the form Z=yz+o,
8-ft. and 4-ft. pitch of small scale, yielding a string tone
Their language constitutes a distinct non-Hamitic family,
where a,", 'Y•and oare generally real quantities, and a6of a cutting character.
Audsley. ful'crate (fl!l'kriit), a. [See FULCRUM.] Bot. & Zool.
"
II fu-ga'to (foo-gii 1to), a. [It. J Music. In the fugue style,
Having a fulcrum.
t'la;.h~e~~~ct~
tt~:i1ain so-calledfundainental circle is fub~glt
~eonttst(rf_ui~tJ.ITY}nnt)f,uag.u[eLf.ojnnug·;:,sn,.p.
Apt~fJe :goe~~~«ifl::~J· ful'cr(umk
.,(-kru["Lm),bnd.
; pt/. fE. 1Fuw
s (-kru mz1), LA.FUL1 _RUMt
fuoh'lllne (fook'sfn; -sen; 184), fuch'■la, n. [fuchsia+
""'
=••
CRA • ra ·
·• e pos , r. u cire O prop. 1 ·
prop
-ine; - named from its color.] A dyestuff produced by oxi- Fleeing; retiring. Rare.
or support.
dation of a mixture of aniline and toluidines. It is metallic
wi th its hermitages, mJV~!~~~~~!::•2. Mech. The support, as a wedge-shaped piece or a hinge,
green superficially, but when dissolved yields a brilliant fu'gl-tate (fii'jT-tiit), v. t. ;-TAT'ED (-tiit'M); -TAT'ING(-tiit'- about which a lever turns. See LEVER,I/lust.
a~~~ri'!il.~~~·!~!t~i::)i8;l~~=~t1r~:ra':d'pa~~~i::!l1I!l."
Ing). [L. Jugitare,Jugitatum, v. freq. fr. Jugere to flee.]
!i!:'~t~h:c11:':i"~'.::chl~fl;
i~u;2 Obs.t:tltl,
stipule,
Scots Law. To declare judicially to be a fugitive from jusO
h
II od'fi d
I
·
fuchslne S. Also fach81n S. A dye prepared by sul- tice, which causes the escheat of the fugitive's movable 4 . ool. a ne of t e sma m i e sea es or spmes on
phonatin,S' ordin'\ry fuchsine.
the anterior edge of
fu•cold(fu'koi.d;, a. [Jucus+-oi<l.] 1. Bot. a Pertaining
property to the crown; to outlaw. -v. i. To run away.
fins of many ganoid
to, or resembling, algm of the family Fucacem ; fucaceous. fu'gl-ta'tlon (-tii'shun ), n. Act of fugitating; esp.' Scots fishes. b The horny
b Loosely, resembling, or having the nature of, seaweeds.
Law, judicial declaration ol. outlawry. See FUGITATE.
inferior surface of
2. Geo!. Containing impressions of fossil fucoids or sea- fu'gl-tlve (fii'jf-tfv), a. [ME. fugitif, F. fugitif, fr. L. the ligula of certain
weeds, or markings resembling such impressions.
Jugitivus, fr. fugere to flee. See 110w to bend; cf. PBVERinaects. c The stem
fu'oold, n. a A seaweed of the family Fucacem. b A fossil FEW,] 1. Resorting to flight; running away; fleeing, as or median part of the
alga or algalike plant.
fro.fimp~rsulit, dang/er, ?r. resdtrabtoint;as, a fugitive soldier;
incus of the mastax
a Fulcra of the Tail of a Gar Pike.
tu•ous (fii'kus), n.; pl. FUCI(-si). [L., rock lichen,orchil,
a ug,tive •ave; a ug,tive e r,
of certain rotifer&.
used as a red dye, red or purple color, disguise, deceit.]
2. Exiled; banished. Obs.
ful'crum, v. t.; -CRUMED
(-krumd); ·CRUM-ING,To f\trnish
3·
1. A paint; a dye; also, false show. Obs.
~a~;;:t~~i /r!;/:?v~dphysician.
Sir H. Wotton.
with a fulcrum; apply a fulcrum to; make a fulcrum of.
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of olive-green or brown algm, the
4 _ Not fixed; not durable; liable to disappear or fall away; ful-flll', ful-Ul' (fiJ61-fTI'), v. t.; FUL-FILLED'(-fTld');
rockweeds, typifying the family Fucacere, and charactervolatile; uncertain; evanescent; liable to fade; as, JugiFUL-FILL'ING. [ME Juljillen,Juljullen, AS.Juljyllan; Jul
ized by atoughleatherythalluswith
numerous air vesicles.
t-ive colors; a fugitive idea.
full+ Jyllan to fl!!. See FULL,a.; FILL, v. t.] 1. To fill
up; to make full or complete. Arcltaic.
They grow attached to rocks between tide-water levels.
6 _ Dealing with topics of temporary interest ; occasional;
Also [I. c.~,
a
plant
of
this
genus.
,,
.
,
2
To occupy•, fill. Obs.
J ugitive essays ; J ugitivs verse.
tu'cus-ol fiiu'k us-al; -ISi), n. [Jucus 2d -ol.] Chem. A as,
Syn, -Fleeting, unstable, wandering, uncertain, volatile,
3. To accomplish or carry into effect, as an intention,
colorless, volatile oil, C5H4,02, isomeric or identical with
fugacious, fleeing, evanescent.
See TRANSIENT.
promise, prophecy, or prayer ; to satisfy, as a desire; to
fu'gl-tlve, n. [F. Jugitif.] l. One who flees from pursuit,
perform; to answer the requisitions of, as a command; to
furfurol. It is obtained from Fucus and other seaweeds.
rr~dl:n~~~~'o!i:i~·.
r~i::kl-'}:liis~u~;D~~~1ui~J:gi;
danger, service, etc.; as, a fugitive from justice.
br~f
f{e~e:~~r ie!~ :t;:_ct~~~xlv. 19.
2
with drink; to intoxicate ; muddle; confuse. Colloq.
Obs. b A person who abanHere nature seem,fuljilled in all her ends.
Milton.
· Specif. : a A deserter.
I am too fuddled to take care to observe your orders. Steele.
dons his country or is exiled; a refugee or exile.
4. To satisfy the desires or needs of. Obs.
to fuddleone'a nose or cap, to become tipsy, Now Rare.
3. One that wanders about or has no settled residence; a ful-flll'meut, ful-fll'ment (-ment), n. Act of fulfilling;
fud'dle, "· i. To tipple; booze. Colloq.
vagabo nd or vagrant.
accomplishment;
completion ; execution; performance;
fud•dle, n. 1. That which fuddles; strong drink. Slang.
4. Something hard to be caught or detained.
as, the fulfillment of prophecy or of a promise.
2. Act of fuddling; a drinking bout; also, condition of
Or catch that airy fugitit-e called wit.
Harte. ful'gent (fi11'je'nt), a. [L.Julgen,, -entis, p. pr. of fulgere
being fuddled, or tipsy. Colloq.
~:hea~fu~
to fl.a.eh,glitter, shine., Exquisitely bright; shining j dazfadge (fl!j), n. [Cf. dial. F.Juclie,Jeuche, an interj. of con- jurisdiction, flees into another to avoid punishment.
zling; effulgent.
"Pu/gent morions." Glover. - ful'·
tempt, and E. Judge, v.] 1. A made-up story; nonsense;
fu'gle (fii'g'l), v. i.; FU'GLED(-g'ld) ; Fu'GLING (-gllng).
gent-ly, adv. - ful'gent-n 91 s, n.
humbug ;-often
nsed as an exclamation of contempt.
[See FUGLEMAN.J To act as fugleman, guide, or model; ful'gld (-jTd), a. [L. fulgidus.
See FULGENT,l Shining;
2. A patch of print, as of colored print or II piece of late
!so t
k
t·
'f • r
C II
glittering; in Zool., fiery red with metallic rel!ections.
matter, inserted in a newspaper page; also, a machine or a '~ 0-r:::eneai:1~/?~~
~n ~g~ air. Carlyle. ful.'gor, ful'gour (flil'giSr; -ga'r),
[L. Julgor, fr. Julcylinder for printing such patches.
fu'gle-man (fii'g'l-man), n. ; pl. •MEN(-men). Also Ou'- gere to lhine.] Dazzling brightness; splendor, Rare. 3. A kind of soft candy composed of sugar, milk, butter,
gel-man. [G. flugelinann file leader; jfugel wing (akin ful'gor-ous (-us), a. Rar,.
and chocolate or maple sugar, and often containing nuts,
to E.fly, v.) + mann man. Cf. FLUGELMAN,]1. Mil. A ful'ga-rant (flll'gi'i-rant), a. (L.Julgumns, P• pr. of Julboiled and stirred to a proper consistency.
soldier especially expert and well drilled, who formerly
gurare.] 1. Resembling lightning; flashing,
fudge, v. t.; FUDGED(fujd) ; FUDG'ING. [Of uncertain or- was stationed in front of a military company, as a guide 2. Med. = FULGURATING.
for the others in their exercises; a flle leader.
ful'gu-ra'ta (-rii'tti), n. [NL. l Elec. A spectroelectric
igin; dial. E. (Scot.) also Joodge, Jouge.] 1. To patch together or fake up; to devise or contrive, as a makeshift,
2. Hence, one who leads by example; one who is taken as tube in which the decomposition of a liquid by the passage
countel"feit, substitute, or the like; - often with up.
a model to be followed or imitated.
of an electric spark is observed.
Fudged up into such a smirkish liveliness. N Fairfax. fu~e (fiig), n. [F., fr. It. Juga, fr. L. Juga a fleeing, ful'gu-rate (fl!i'gi'i-riit), "· i.; ·RAT'ED(-riit'M); -RAT-'ING
2 To foist· interpolate
flight, akin to Jugere to flee. See FUGITIVE,] Mu1ic. A (-riit'Ing).
[L. Julgurare to flash, fr. Julgur lightning, fr.
·
' That last" s~ppose" is fudged in.
Foote.
polyphonic composition, developed from a given theme or Julgere to shine. See FULGBNT.] To flash as lightning.
fudge, "· i. 1. To botch or bungle work.
themes, according to strict contrapuntal rules. The subject ful'gu-rat'lng (-riit'Tng), P· a. Med. Resembling light'l.,ofit in; to tum out; to result.
theme (dux} is first given out by one voice~rt
which then
ning; - used to describe sudden intense lancinatingpains.
3. To express fudge, or nonsense.
proceeds with a counterpoint, while the subject, now called ful 1gu-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n. [L. Julguratio: cf. F. fulguaT~e~!~!;e~u:!;~.or piece of matter specially inserted
~r~
!~J",l'.:'~1;:',dn~U!Ylt:! a~~: l!~r,:!
flashing or lightening;
• lightning
6. In playing marbles, to advance the hand, in shooth1g,
swered one by one, continuing their severaf melodies and
2. Assaying. Sudden brightening of a fused globule of
:~:hi~!iflfe.!~eii:1
f~~~~eh~~ gold or silver when the last fl.Im of the oxide of lead or
beyond the proper limits.
0 \t0~1~;to:W~fi,1;fa~~si~
fudge wheel. Shoemaking. A tool for ornamenting the the general divisions, exposition, development, and conclu- copper leaves its surface; - also called blick, brightening.
edge of a sole.
sion, which are constructed with symmetry and strict
A phenomenon called, by the old chemists,.fulguration.
Ure.
Fa-e•gl-an (fi'i-e'jf-i!n), a. Of or pertaining to Tierra de! counterpoint in a atrlct fugue, and with irre~ularity or in- ful 1gu-rlte (flil'gi'i-rit), n. [L. Julgur lightning.] 1, Geol.
Fuego, or its native Indians.
completeness in a tree lugue. From its subJect theme or
A glassy irreguJar tube, ranging in width up to 2.5 inches,
fa.'cate
(fU.'kit), fa.'ca.t-ed fad (ftid; fc'J6d),n. [Cf, Norw. bya magistrate. d Place where faa'h + FAUGH
flllte.
FEUTE.
fule. i' FOUL,
[FOOL,\
, a , [ I,,,•.~P••c
_natt.us,
dial. fttd the buttocks.] Scot. ~ justice is administered. e Juris- IItu-ihet'ta(fOO:g~t'tii), n. [It.] fuite n [F 1 Fli1?ht Obs
fule (fool; fill). Scot. var. of
(-ukcial-r~edt)
1
8pe.ep.FoufJi
_ 0 0 010
Dial. Eng. 1. The buttocks; diction of a tribunal.
Mus. Ashort,condensed fugue. ~tu'it l'li-llm (Il 1 I-ilm). [L.] fule. Obs.ordial.Eng.ofFOWL.
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tor, n. ObR.
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titmouse. Local, Scot.
RANT. Scot.
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fal'gence (ftn'jPns), ful'gen~cy
fa.-ca'tlon, n. Face paintin~; fud'der. t FODDER,t-'OTHER, fllf,u,',fle,
<,fttusf:
__
•11 ;fc)6T
0f''l> 1.:,~:,!:JgCef:,11tu'git ho'ra. [L.] The hour kdl)..j6o'), n. rJap.] See SEVBl'i (-jt'!'n-sl),n. Splendor; resplendissembling. Ob.~.-fa-ca'tloua,
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dence. ObR.
splendence.
~fu·
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..0olfoi,~ofuinC?Hi~.sgl
fade. t FEUD, FOOD.
lff~rL
Scot.-n.
Fuse i ~;it::e-1;,u:!,~!~~f F{g;•Tf~~6b~~~~t. of FALL,
rJiJ~~~:~IiiP,il~~tt~,
. S~.and
O'
Fu'der (fOO'd~r), n. [G.] See taff'y, a. Light; puffy; huffy. fu'gl-tlve-nesa, n. See-NESS.
:fultul'
(fFoo_,!!lll).,
o0bb•,·.•'orR<f.
fr. r:;. Fulyoro, a goddess who
00 1
lo'x~]h•G<;~
~[~S~ni MEASURE.
Scot. Si-Dial.
~'gJ~~i~;~:.'
,
Sc
fh!i:::u~~~rn~fsfl~~~fihe,o:~;
1
f ti fl
[
~:-g~ F~Dy~Er~ T. Moore·s full
1Jgf~r'Ik, 8gi 0),\~a[ritif 1;,,~ll-ic. fu'd-tlv'i-ty(-tl'v'"l'-t'Y),n.Fugi- 1 ~)iJ.~l~'dJ.f
F0(~ '1ii.-ziin'- col lantern flies.
tc\i-1.t::.ea,::
NATJYE
1-1lSr;a::ii~
1
fachB'ite (fOOk'eft), n. [After (11i;~). ~uf~~il~a~tlrlt1lel~~l~;:
(ftl'gh-sr), n.
niv:.1-t~}~!:n·[L.fugitor.] Fugi- s:~ig':i'au!'tth!· s!:l:sti~,
Dr J. N. von Fur.hs, a German.] ists, m whose behavior aschron- fu'gae war'ra.nt (f1l'je).
[L. fu'gle man-ship'
See -fl;HJP, lotions due to the interminglmg homopterous insects. lt is vanMin. A variety of common mica icled by themselves the author fuga flight.] Scots Law. A war- fu'gle~ (fu'gllr):
Someihing of the Ethiopians, or Hamites, ously limited, but includes the
sn.tirized the actions of his trav- rant to attach an absconding that serves as a model or sign.
and the Sudanese Negroes.
lantern flies, which form a subcontaining chromium.
t:~1:,;~!uo:'cfn~:~,~!;:;r,tlsJ:
cF~~~l1!~n.yAi!e'£~1:
debtor. , 1
M • Of
fu'guiat (ffi'gl'sp,
fOne who t,I'be(ffhb~)yVar.of/~ULAH.
family, r'1'go-ff'nm (ftil'gOtf'0
[~0•0.~,"'.E+,,,,Pnghaeegaow"'e'ed-,,,_orous.]
land,"waslaterpubhshed.
~:rato<!~·u\~i,~,a.'~i~ly ad~r
orms ugues.
Di:,. i~u~ ).
O
FULK.
r:l,'n~nso~~s~:sehtbin~~ym~hB~r
:l'o
flldJ'Y(filj'Y), a. 1. Restless; fu'ial, n. [Cf: CENTRIFUGAL.]fuid. t FOOD.
ful'ci-ble, a. [L ..fu.lcfreto prop.] Ful'pr (fi"il'gilr), n. [NL., fr.
fucke. t FUK.
restive; fussy. Eng.
A centrifugal wool-drying ma- full. t FOOL.
That may be pro_ppedup Obs L. f11l,,m· lightning./ Zoiil. A
fa.-coi'dal, a. Fucoid.
I. Awkward; bungling. U. S. chine. Australia.
fu.Uh&iat. -t FOOL-HASTE.
fal'ci-ment, n. [L.fulr.im~ntum; &enus of Jar~e rach1g ossate gas-
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FULGUROUS
produced by the passage of lightning through loose aand,
or even through compact rock,
ll. A kind of dynamite in which magnesium chloride forms
the absorbent.
ful/gu-rous (fiil'gl'i-rus), a. [L. fulgur lightning. J Emitting lightning ; flashing; fulgurant.
Lowell.
fu-llg 11-uos'1-ty (fl'i-llj'I-n!Ss'I-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz).
[Cf. F.fuli,qinosite.]
Condition or quality of being fuliginous ; sootiness; matter deposited by smoke.
fu-llg'l-nous (fu-1Ij 1I-ni!s), a. [L.fuliginosus, fromfuligo
soot: cf. I<'.fuligineux.] .1. Pertaining to or resembling
soot or smoke; sooty; dark; dusky.
Like comet fire glaring fuliginous

through

sions.

murkiest

confuCarlyle.

2. Physiol. Designating, or pert. to, certain vapors for•
merly supposed to be produced by organic proceBSes. Obs.
- fu-llg'l-nous-ly, a<lv. - fu-llg'l-nous-ness, n.
Fu-l1g1u-l1'W11
(fii-1Ig 11'i-li'nii), n. pl. [.NL., fr. L. fuli,qo
soot; - from the color of the bird.] Zool. A subfamily
consisting of the sea ducks, distinguished by the loba.te
hind toe and short tarsi, which are scutellate in front.

FULMINATE

tool having a broader point than
0,.8;.f1:~!;sbiin~stg:"~g,:.l'u1:':~
~int
~rr,:~~
ge~tli°i(IJ.~~rz}. A
1~ii..~e{;~!•r.> ;<;r,,~~!r;,f;
soft earthy substance, resem:r:sro~r.n't1k1';:ii'
f0See~~lt:J:~
bling clay, but not plastic.
plenary inspiration.
PLENTIFUL.
full age. SeeAGE,n.,4.-f.and
by,Naut.,sailing close-hauled,
::i~~r~ln\~!n
sWi~~ hit
is used in cleansing cloth and
~i;_it::tsaJ.~!tX~/tl~t:A~':.~i~~
_!_h;
;;;;iJ.,:~
B:':t\~a:
wool of grease, and also as a
ing of a book when made wholly of leather,as distinguished
!::.!h~t:.Ot:,";l'.y

from half binding. -t. blood. a Unmixed descent; as, a
negro of full blood. b Relationshis throufh both parents;
0~ ~~~~~~~ae~~Otb~rbg!~~
:sf~li~:~;f;~~J~i,~~~-l~~th
ter having the same father and mother; -distinguished
from a half brother or sister. - f. butt, headfirst with full
force. Colloq. "The corporal. .. ra.,.:Jull butt at the lieu-

tg,nS~_:
';.c!1U:;:1~iu~i:•i:~~
:::m
c~~~~~tee~0!~~e
from whole, or unskimmed, milk. - f. cryt Httnting, eager

chase; - said of hounds that have caught the scent, and
give ton_gue together.-f. dre11, the style of dress prescribed
by fasluon or governmental regulation for occasions of
ceremony ; esp., for civilians, the customary dress for
evening ceremonies.
Cf. DRBSs, n., 2. -f. feather. a Best

;t~Kha~~A~~t~la~Ji;i~e~~Ju~ts~
t~ti !~i!Cf:~i~~~
~{ht!!rt:s. t~rrlq.~n;~:~nf.
0
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o~P
!~c\~ie~aib:~:~~,
J~~i:s,t1;g~h~~ds~~~gt!!:~~id!~s~

0

f;ihe~~t~:f

g~i:-~1J_j~;ii~iti~<fi~
~h-!I~~~ati~s,

full (fo-61),v. t. ; FULLED(fO-Old); FULL1ING, [ME. Julien,
OF. Jule,·, fouler, F. fouler, LL. fullare, fr. L. fullo fuller,
cloth fuller. Cf. DEFILE to foul, FOIL to frustrate, 3d
FULLER, n.J 1. To thicken by moistening, heating, and
pressing, as cloth ; to mill; to make compact; to scour,
cleanse, and thicken in a mill.
2. To beat down; to trample; destroy.
Obs.
full, v. i. To become fulled, or thickened, as cloth.
full, a.; FULUER (-er); FULL1EST. [ME. & AS. Jul,' akin
to OS.Jttl, D. t•ol, OHG. fol, G. volt, Ice!. fullr, Sw.full,
Dan. ful<l, Goth. fulls, L. plenus, Gr. ,rl\~p'I<, Skr. pu1'1}a
full, prii, to fill, also to Gr. 1roAV;-much, E. poly-, pref.,
G. viel, AS. fela. Cf. COMPLETE, FILL, PLENARY, PLENTY.]
1. Filled ; having within its limits all that it can contain;
as, a full hamper ; a cup fttll to the brim; a teaspoon
heaping full; a bin full ol corn ; having its normal or intended capacity supplied or its accommodations taken ; entirely occupied; as, a full car; afull hotel.
2. Hence : a Of an office, occupied by an incumbent ; not
vacant or so that an incumbent can be appointed.
Upon institution the church is full against everybody except
Encyc, Brit.
the crown.
b Filled with emotion.
Lowell.
The heart is so full that a drop overfills it.
o Big with young ; pregnant.
3. With reference to appetite: a Satisfied with food or
drink ; replete. ; as, a full stomach ; to eat until one is
full; also, serving to satisfy ; as, a full meal. b Intoxicated. Vu!r.a1·. c Sated; surfeited.
l am full of the burnt offerings of rams.
Is. i. 11.
4. Having the attention, thoughts, etc., absorbed in any
matter, and the feelings more or less excited by it ; as, to
befull of some project.
Every one is full of the miracles done by co1dbaths. Locke.
6. Serving to fill ; occupying completely the (understood)
space, place, accommodation, or capacity ; as, a full audience ; a full burden ; a full cargo.
8. Complete ; entire ; specif. : a Having a complete
quota, quantity, or period ; as, a full jury; a full year;
full weight or measure ; full band; full orchestra. b Having reached the height of its development; as, the full
moon; the full tide ; the full summer; to get one's
· full growth. c Not wanting in any part or eBSentia.l quality; perfect ; adequate ; as, a full narrative ; of full age;
a f"ll stop ; in full view ; in full health ; full membership ; full damages were awarded; f"/l satisfaction.
7. Having a rounded, swelling, or plump form; as, afull
face or figure.
8. Mech. Projecting or standing out, as a spot in a piece
of work, so that it requires more tooling.
9. Having, displaying, or attaining the height of its characteristic quality, force, volume, or the like; as, at full
speed ; with full strength ; in full retreat ; a full pulse.
10. Hence : a Of sounds, having volume or depth ; as, a
full voice; full tones. b Of colors, pure.
See PURE.
o Of wines, etc., having good body; - opposed to thin.
11. Having an abundant supply or a plentiful number ;
as, a room full of people ; a cloth full of wrinkles ; a picture full of sentiment ; also, furnishing or furnished with
an abundance; plenteous; copious; ample; as, full notes;
a..full purse ; a full estate.
lll. Having the mind filled with ideas ; stocked with
knowledge; atored with information.
Bacon.
Reading maketh afull man.
13. Having sufficient or considerable wealth. Obs.
I have all and abound; I am full.
Phil. iv. 18.
14. Having so much material that it hangs in folds or
gathers ; as, full sleeves i a dress made full.
16. Filled or distended by wind ; as,.full sails.
Syn, - FULL,REPLETE,
PLENARY. REPLETE(with)hthe more
bookish term as compared with FULL (o/), heig tens the
implication of abundant supply, or of bemg fraught with
something; as,._" Should a man full of talk be justified? "
(Job xi. 2) ; u .t:1.eis quick, unaffected, replete with anec~
dote" (Hazlitt) ; " The letter was ... full of charge of
dear import" ( Shak.); u An anxious captain, who has
suddenly got news, replete with importance for him " (H.
James). PLENARY comes into comparison with full in the
sense Jwhose force it heightens) of complete, unqualified;
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fal'ham (fM>I'r'lm),n. Alsofal'lam,ful'lom. [Supposed to have
been chiefly m&de at Flllhnm,
~fe:'1~~~\!!dhi:hn;·lefp1 1
to cast high nnm bers, low for
low numbers. Slang.
fa.l'hea.d. 1 , n. ·Fullness. Obs.
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filter to clarify oils.
Fullering 'l'ool,
fuller's herb. The soapwort, or
bouncing Bet, formerly used to retnove stains from cloth.
full'er-y (fool'ilr-I), ... ,' pl. -ERIES(-Iz). The place or the
works where the fulling of cloth 1s carried on.
full!-eyed' (f<l611id 1 ), a. 1. Fully visible; seen in full. Oba.
2. Having full, or large, eyes.
full'-face 1, n. Print. Bold-faced type.
full'-faced' (foo1'fiist' ; 87), a. 1. Having a full, or plump,
face; also, having the face turned fully toward one.
2. Full; - said of the moon.
3, Print. Bold-faced.
full'-fash'ioned(-fl.sh 1 i!nd; 87), a. Havh,gthefullshape
and size; as, full-fashioned underwear.
full'-fed', a. Fully fed ; filled out as by feeding.
full'-lledged'(-flejd 1 ; 87), a. Fully developed; mature.
full'-lleslled 1 (-flesht'), a. Rounded out with flesh; plump.
full'-formed' (-f6rmd 1), a. Full in form or shape; plump.
full'-fraught', a. Having full store or freight.
Shak.
full'-grown', a. Having reached the limits of growth;
•• Full-g1·own wings.''
Lou·ell.
mature.
full'-heart 1ed, a. 1. Full of courage or confidence. 81.ak,
2. Having a full heart ; filled with emotion.
full'lng, n, Process of cleansing, shrinking, and thickening_cloth hy moisture, heat, and preseure.
fulllllg mill, A mill for fulling cloth as by means of pestles or stampers, which alternately fail into and rise from
troughs where the cloth is ;placed with hot water and
fuller's earth, or other cleansmg materials.
fulling stock. a pl. Wooden beaters or mallets for fulling cloth. Obs. b Lemke,· Manuf. A beater or mallet for
beating oil into hides; also, pl., a machine iu which such
mallets form the essential feature.
full'-length 1 ,.a. Showh1g or embracing the whole length,
as a portrait of a person standiug.
full'mouth' (fO-Ol'mouth'), n. 1. One who talks much. Oba,
2. A full-mouthed animal, as a sheep or cow.
full'-mouthed' (-mouthd'; -moutht'; 87), a. 1. Having a
full mouth. Esp., having a full complement of teeth: said of sheep, cattle, etc.
ll, Uttered as with full power or sound ; loud ; noisy ;
as, a full-mouthed welcome.
full'ness, ful'ness, n. State or quality of being full ;
specif. : a Abundance i as, fullness of wisdom ; to give
thanks out of the Jitllne.,a of the heart. b Completeness ;
perfection. "In thy presence is fullness of joy." Ps. xvi.
77. c Satiety ; repletion.
d Full or copious volume or
strength ; as, fullne:rs of tone in an organ. e Fleshiness ;
plumpness; as, fullness of body.
full'-orbed' (-6rbd 1 ; 87), a. Having the orb or disk complete or fully illuminated ; like the full moon.
full'-rlgged' (-rigd 1 ; 87), a. 1. Naut. Having three or
more masts, each with its full complement of square sails.
ll. Having all UBua.lequipments; as, a full-rigge<l saddle.
ful'ly (fil"ol'l; -II), a<lv. [AS. fullice. J In a full manner
or degree ; complet.ely ; entirely; without lack or defect;
adequately ; as, to be fully persuaded or justified.
Syn, - Completely,
entirely;
maturely;
plentifully,
abundantly, plenteously, copiously, largely, amply, sufficiently ; clearly, distinctly i perfectily.
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posite to the sun. b The time when the moon is full. -f.
nelson. See under HALF NELSON. -t. organ, Mu.sic, the organ
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sea." Jer. Taylor. -t. Bight, Gun., a sigh£, or aim., in
which the whole of the front sight is seen in the notcn of
the rear sight. -f. speed. .Nmi. See STANDARD SPEED.-f.
stock, Finance, stock the face value of which is $100, that
having a face value of f50 and $25 beinp respective!)' called
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a villein who held a full land, or peasant holding. -
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gear so that the link motion operates the valve to the full-
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engine with valves worked
a link motion, of the eccentric that is working the valve, or of the link motion.
full (f<l61),n. 1. Complete measure; ntmost extent; the
highest state or degree; fullness.
The swan's-down feather,
That stands upon the swell atfull of tide.
Shale.
ll. Poker. A full house, or hand.

6Y

~~n~~i:nh~i !~:!;terin~~iilrti~:~}hfh2:furi:::h!i~~~
f., at length; uncontracted;
unabridged. -to the f., to the
full extent; completely.
lull, adv. 1. Quite ; to the same degree ; without abatement or diminution; with the whole force or effect; thoroughly; completely ; exactly ; entirely ; - sometimes
only intensive; as, full often; full sad ; full many.
The pawn I proffer shall befull as good.
Dryden.
Full in the center of the sacred wood.
Addison.
ll. To the full; to fullness; to the utmost extent or degree ;
- chiefly as a combining element with participles; as, Jullw
blown, full-grown, .full-laden.
full, v. t. [From FULL,a.J 1. To fill. Obs.
ll. To complete; perform; fulfill. Obs.
3. To make full, as a garment or a sleeve ; to sew with
gathers, as trimming.
full, ,,. i. 1. To be or become full ; as, the moon Julia at
midnight.
U. S. & Dial. Eng.
2. To have fullness; to gather ; pucker; as, the sleeves
full too much.
·
full'-blood 1ed (fo61'blil6d.'ed; -Id; 87, 151), a, 1. Having a full supply of blood.
ll. Of pure blood; thoroughbred; as, a full-blooded horse.
full'-blown 1, a. 1. Fully expanded; as, a full-blown rose.
ll. Fully distended with wind, as a sail.
full 1-bot 1tomed (-bot'i!md; 87), a. 1. Full and large at
tho bottom, as wigs formerly worn in Great Britain.
2. Naut. Of great capacity below the water line, as avesBPJ having a small rise of floor.
full'-bowed 1 (-bond'; 87), a. Naut. Having a bow with
convex or swelling entrance, esp. an overhanging bow, as in
the modern racing sailing yacht.
full'-oen 1tered, -oen 1tred (-sen 1terd; 87), a. Arch. Having the form of the arc of a circle; semicircular, asan arch.
full'er (filiWer), n. [From FULLto make full. J Blacksmithing. A set hammer with a longitudinally halfround peen, or a form of bottom tool with a
similar working end, sometimes used in conjunction with the
first, for grooving
and spreading
iron; also, a groove
Fuller.
made by such a tool, or any groove or fluting.
'
full'er, v. t.; -ERED(-erd); ER-ING. 1. To form a
groove or channel in ; as, to fuller a bayonet.
- ---:.:··ll. To gaulfer (linen) with a fluting iron.
full'er, n. [AS. Jul/ere, fr. L. fullo. See FULLto
thicken. J 1. One whose occupation is to full cloth.
2. The stamp of a machine for fulling cloth.
full'er-lng (fool'er-Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of FULLER.
fullering tool, Mef'/1., one of several varieties of calk:ing
To achieve; fulfill; finish. Ob11.
Fuller board. A board made of
11 kind of vulcanized fiber.
fuller's card. The wild teasel.
= FULLER'S
fuller's gr&SI.

~~ti~~::idhe~~'Je°::~a~~r

[Prob. fr. Ice!. full
foul
mar sea mew.
See POUL; MEW a gull.1
An Arctic sea bird
(Fulmarus glaciaUs) of the
petrel family, resembling the
herring gull in size and color,
very abundant on the northern North Atlantic. It breeds
.J..._
on cliffs and feeds on fish,
10
flo:~i}g
Fulmar
(Fulmaru, glacialis).
1
f:r.
s eggs, oil and feathers are of value, and the fl.esh
of young birds, though strong-scented, is used as food.
Related varieties and species (to which the name is also
extended) replace it in the North Pacific and Antarctic
oceans. See also GIANT PULMAR.
ful'ml-nant (fni'ml-n/l,nt), a. [L. j1'lminan.,, p. pr. of fulminare to lighten: cf. F.fulmi11ant.]
1. Fulminating.
ll. Med. Coming on suddenly with great severity ; fulminating ; foudroyant; as, afulminant disease.
ful'ml-nate (-nit), v. i.; FUL'MI-NAT-'ED
(-niit'M); FUL'MINAT11NG
(-nat 1Ing). [L. fulrninatus, p. p. of fitlminare to
li!(hten, strike with lightning, fr. fulrnen thunderbolt, fr.
fulgere to shine. See FULGENT; cf. FULMINE,
1 1. To
thunder and lighten. Rare.
2. To make a loud, sudden noise ; to detonate; to explode
with a violent report.
3. To issue or send forth decrees or censures with the
assumption of authority; to thunder forth menaces.
ful'ml-nate, v. I. 1. To strike with lightning. Obs.
ll. To cause to explode.
3. To utter or send out with denunciations or censures ;
- said esp. of ecclesiastical <:ensures, etc.
They fulminated the most hostile of all decrees. De Quincey.
ful'ml-nate, n. [Cf. F.fulmina.te. See FULMINIC.]1. Chem.
1 moutlt'2. Having the full amount.
fu111 -mouth'ed-ly (fdt>1
fllll' ..tide', a. Having full tide;
~d-l'i). adp. of l<"l:J.,L-MOUTHED.
ful'lom. Var. of l<'ULHAM.
hence, plentiful.
full'y,
r.1. Full; perfect. Obs.
~~:~;~ 1
ful'mar,ful'mart.
Ohs. or dial.
IIEltR.
because it is a source of fuller's Eng. var. of t'OUMART.
fuller's teasel. See TEASEL.
i1:>el'm:~~~s\o::
~f0lh~L~We~tS1Jift:~rn
fuller's thistle.
The teasel.
full frame.
= BRACEll }<'ltAME.
sisting of the )!Picaf fulmars.
~1
full framing. = BRACED FKAM- ~~:y~c§}!~~INt.,
ful'lought, n. [AS ..fulluht,fulfullfreme, r. t. [AS . .fullfremwiht.] Baptism. Ob~.
thunderbolt, the attribute of
111011.] To nchieve: perfect. Olis.
full'-u.Ued 1 (-sild': 87), a. Hav- Jupiter.-ful'men bru'tum.[L.]
full'-hot', a. Very fiery. Shak. ing all sails set ; hence, unre- See HRUTUM FULMEN.
n1:rtnta;iis~!_ee
to bap- served ; unchecked.
~'~i::i't::Jt
J~~~:gd1
)fuli ful'ml-nant, n. A thunderbolt;
fuU'lng, p. pr.~ 1,h. n. of FULL.
plumage.
an explosive. Rare.
full'ish. "· See-Hm.
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FULMINATING

FUNCTIONATION

"· i. ; J'UM'BLED (-b'ld); J'UM1BL1NG
(-bllng). [Akin to D.Jommelen to crumple, fumble, Sw.
fumla to fumble, and prob. to Sw. famla to grope, Dan.
talmln&to ofmffClll'J', Chem., Hg(ONC),·¼H 2 0, a whit.e crys.famle to grope, fumble, Ice!. fii,lrua, AS. folm palm of the
talline compound formed bf lieating a mixture of alcohol,
hand. See FUL; cf. FAIIBLB,PALM.] 1. To feel or grope
nitric acid and mercuric nitrate, and in other ways. It
about clumsily or perplexedly; to make awkward attempts
explodes violently on percussioniland is used in percussion
to
do or find something; as, to Jumble in one's pockets.
caps, etc. - t. of .Uver, a crysta ine salt, AgONC, similar
My understanding flutters and my memory fumbles.
to the mercury salt, but more violently explosive.
Clle8terjield.
ful 1m1-nat11Dg (fiil'ml-niit'lng), p. a. l. Thundering;
Alas ! how hefumblea about the domaina. Wordsworth.
exploding with a vivid flash.
2. To speak incoherently; to mumble.
2. Hurling denunciations, menaces, or censures.
lum'ble, 11. t. l. To handle or manage awkwardly or
3. Med. Fulminant; as, fulminating appendicitis.
gropingly f specif., in ball games, to fail to hold or handle
tulmlnating mercury, fulmmate of mercury. - f. oil, nitro(the ball) properly.
·
glycerin. - f. h,a.ne,Elec., a simple form of condenser con- 2. To crowd or tumble together; to huddle.
3.
To
utter
brokenly
or
confusedly;
as,
to
fumble
excuses.
t~
plosive powder, but especially one of the fulminates, as fum'ble, n. Act of fumbling; esp., an awkward or clumsy
a
bungle.
use
of
the
hands
in
attempting
to
do
something;
mercuric fulminate. - t. 1Uver. Chem. a A black, crysfum'bllng (fum'bllng), p. a. Groping awkwardly or cons?lv::.
fusedly; clumsy; as, fumbling effortti ; fumbling speech.
lul 1mi-na'tlon (-nii'shiln), n. [L. fulminatio a darting of lume (fiim), n. [L . .fumus; akin to Skr. dhuma smoke,
Gr. 6vµ.O,;spirit, mind, courage: cf. OF. fum. Cf. FEMBRlightning: cf. F.fulmination.]
l. Act of fulminating.
2. That which is fulminated, or thundered forth; vehe- BLL.] l. Smoke. Obs. or Archaic.
2:. Aromatic smoke, as that of incense or tobacco; hence,
ment menace or censure.
Thefulmi,iattons
from the Vatican.
Aylijfe.
Obs., incense.
lul'D11-na1tor (flil'ml-nii 1ter), n. [L.] One who fulminates;
3. A smoky or vaporous exhalation, usually odorous; esp.,
- used esp. as an epithet of Jupiter (which see).
an offensive or noxious, stifling, or irritant exhalation, as
lnl'mi-na-to-ry (fili'ml-n<i-M-rl), a. [Cf. F. fulminatoire.]
that arising in the body after drinking liquor; reek.
Thundering; striking terror.
Carlyl•.
lnl'mine (-mln), 11. i. & t.; FUL'MINED(-mind); FUL'MIN- 4. flfetal. Solid~itri:rJ:;~it~d~;~o~l~nsati01?'~1
as, lead fume (a grayish powder chiefly lead sulphate).
ING.
[F. /ulminer, or L. fulm-inare. See FULMINATE,
1.
6. Anything vaporlike, unsubstantial, or airy; idle conTo fulminate. "Fu,lmined out her seem."
Tennyson.
Bacon.
lul-mln 1lc (ful-mln'lk), a. [L. fulmen lightning: cf. F. ceit; vain imagination. H Fumes and fancies."
fulminique.] Chem. Pert. to or designating a strong, poison- 8. The incense of praise; inordinate flattery.
Burton.
To smother him with fumes and eulogies.
ous acid, C:N·OH, isomeric with cyanic acid. It is known
7. An emotional outburst ; esp., a fit of anger or vexation;
only slightly in the free state, but forms some well-known
as, to be in afu,me.
highly explosive salts, as fulminate of mercury, etc. Called
[Cf. F.
also carbyloxime (as being the oxime of carbon monoxide). fume, "· i.; FUMED(fiimd); FUM1ING (fiimtJng).
ful'ml-nous (flil'ml-nils), a. [L. Ju/men thunderbolt.]
Jumer, L.furnare, to smoke. See FUME, n.J 1. To smoke;
Of, pertaining to, or resembling, thunder and lightning.
to throw off fumes, as in combustion or chemical action ;
to rise up, as vapor.
ful 1m1-nu1rate (-nii'riit),n.
[Julminuric+-ate.]
Chem.
Whose constant cups lay fummu to his brain. Roscommon.
A salt of fulminuric acid.
ful 1ml-DU'rlc(-rlk), a. [fulminic + cyanuric.] Chem. 2. To pass or move in fumes or vapors.
Their parts are kept fromjitming away b_ytheir fixity. Cheyne.
Pertaining to or designating a white, crystalline, explosive
3. To be stupefied or misty, as from liquor or excitement.
acid, H 3 C3N 3 0 3 , forming well-known salts, and obtained
Shak,
Keep his brain fuming.
from the fulminatea. It is isomeric with cyanuric acid.
4.
To be in a rage ; to be hot with anger.
lul 1aome (flll'silm), a. [full, a.+ !st -some.] l. Full;
He frets, he fumes, he stares, he stamps the ground. Dryden.
copious ; abundant. Obs.
fume, v. t. 1. To expose to fumes ; to treat with vapors,
smoke, etc.; as, to bleach straw by fum,ing it with sulphur.
2 · Plu1¥EJ -f~~;c!~~~~ir~;e;!!!1~~~:rlr:~nires~bsGolrling.
2. To fill with fumes, vapors, odors, etc., as a room ; to
3. Offensive to sense or appetite ; coarse ; groBB; foul ; burn incense in or to; hence, to perfume, as with incense.
nauseating; sickening. Obs.
She fumed the temple with an odorous flame. Dryden.
4. Offensive to moral or a,sthetic sensibility or to the
3. To praise inordinately; to flatter.
Cowper.
sense of propriety; repulsive; disgusting ; esp., in modern
They demideify andJUme him 110.
use, offensive from excess of display or insincerity or base• 4
· To th
h0e!/:irrJ:>!;
~~:; ~o!~:/r;:nsc~~~ap;~;.timer.
ness of motive ; as, fulsome praise ; fulsome cant.
6. Lustful; wanton; obscene. Obs. "Fulsome ewes." Shak. 6. To cause to emit fumes ; as, to fume incense. Rare.
Syn. - See SUAVE.
f:;1:!;~!~r~ai~1:t~~f:-11~~r ,~~e~~t~~~fi~u:E:~fa:~~
-lul'aome-ly, adv. -lul'aome-neae, n.
monia. from uncorked cans, being first given a coat of filler.
lul-vea'cent (fl!l-v~s1ent), a. [L. fulvus tawny +-ucent.]
II fu1m6' (fii'mii:1 ), a. [F., p. p. of fumer to smoke.]
Somewhat fulvous.
Fumed; having a smoky color or tint, as glass or quartz.
ful'vous (ful 1vils), a. [L. fulvus.] Tawny; dull yellow, fum 1er (fiim'er), n. l. A perfumer. Obs.
with a mixture of gray and brown.
2. One that fumes.
lu-ma'clous (fi'i-mii'shils), a. [See FUME.] Smoky; hence, 11lu'met' (fii'm~'). [F. l A high-flavored substance, such
fond of smoking ; addict.ed to smoking tobacco. Rare.
as extract of game, for :flavoring dishes of food ; also, less
hi-made' (fii-miid'), fu-ma'do (fil-mii'dii), n.; pl. FUMADES properll, a ragout of partridge and rabbit braised in wine.
(-miidz'), FUMADOS
(-diiz). [Sp. fumado smoked, p. p. of fu'met (fii'met)
/ n. [F. fum,t odor, fume of wine or
fumar to smoke, fr. L. fumare. See FUME,11. i. J A salted fu-mette' (fil-met')
meat, fr. L. Ju mus smoke. See
and smoked fish, as the pilchard.
FUMB,n.] The odor of game or other meat that has been
lu'mage (fii'mtj), n. [L. /umussmoke: cf. OF. fumage,
kept long, or of meat in cooking.
LL.fumagium.]
Hearth money. Obs. or Hist.
lu'Dll-gate (fii'ml-git), 11. t.; ~u'MI-GAT1ED (-giit'M); Fu 1lu'ma-glne (fii'm<i-jln), n. [F., fr. NL. fumago, fr. L. MI-GAT1ING
(-git'lng).
[L. furnigatus, p. p. of f1tmigare
Jt1mus smoke. J A dark-colored sooty mold found chiefly
to fumigate, fr./umussmoke.
See FUME,n.l l. To apply
on greenhouse plants. It is caused by a parasitic fungus
smoke or vapor to, esp. as a means of disinfecting.
(Fumago) of which only the ascospore stage is known.
2.
To perfume; fume.
lu'lnant (fii 1mant), a. [F., p. pr. of .fumer to smoke.] fu'mi-•a'tlon (-gii'shiln), n. [Cf. F. fumigation.]
l. Act
Her. Depicted as sending out smoke or vapor.
of making or using fumes or perfume, as in incantation.
lu'Dla-rate (-ma-rat), n. A salt or ester of fumaric acid.
2. Act of fumigating, as for disinfection.
Fu-ma'rl-a (fi'i-mii'rl-a), n. [NL., fr. L. fumus smoke.]
3. Vapor raised in the process of fumigating; also, a prepBot. A genus of erect, or sometimes climbing, papaveraaration used for fumigating purposes.
ceous herbs, natives chiefll of the Mediterranean region. lu'Dl1-ga1tor (lii 1ml-gii'ter), n. One that fumigates; an
apparatus
8
for fumigating.
li!1eelr~ftTs !1:ial!ter;:~~~t
fu'ml-ga-to-ry (-g<i-M-rl), a. [Cf. F. fum;gatoire.] Havis the common fumitory.
lu-mar'lo (fii-milrtJk), a. [L. fumu• smoke, fume.] Chem. ing the quality of purifying by smoke. Rare.
Pertaining to or designating a white, crystalline acid, fum'lng (fiimtJng), p. pr. & ••b.n. of FUME.
fuming bo.z Photog., a box or chamber in which sensitized
C2H 2 (C0 2 H),, occurring in fumitory (Fumaria officinalis),
pa~r is subjected to action of ammonia fumes, to improve
and many other plants. and also produced artificially.
It
is isomeric with t'naleic acid. See ALLOISOMBRISM.
~;i:~r
lu'Dla-rotd (fii'm<i-roid), a. Org. Chem. Resembling fu- ACID. - f. sulphuric acid. See SULPHURICACID.
maric acid. SP.eALLOISOMBRISM.
lu'ml-to-ry(fii'ml-tli-rl), n.; pl. -RIES(-rTz). [ME.fumelu 1ma-role (-riil), n. [It. fumaruola, fr. fumo smoke, L. t~re, F .Jumeterre, prop. 1 smoke of the ground, fr. L./umus
fumus: cf. F . .fnmerolle, fumarolle.]. A hole or spot, in smoke+ terra earth. SeePUMB; TERRACE.] Any species
a volcanic or other region, from which fumes issue. of Fumaria, esp. F. o_(ficinalis,a delicate garden annual
fu'ma-rol'lc (-r~l 1Tk), a.
with racemes of small purple flowers. It was formerly
lu 1ma-to'rl-um (-tii'rl-llm; 201), n.; L. pl. -RIA (-d). [NL., used as an antiscorbutic.
fr. L. fumare, /11,matum,to smoke.] An air-tight compart- lu'moua (fii'mils), a. [L. fumosu.,, fr. fumus smoke: cf.
ment in which vapor may be generated to destroy germs or F. fumeux.]
1. Producing fumes ; also, full of, or coninsects; esp., the apparatus used to destroy San Jos~ scale sisting of, fumes; vaporous; as, fumou,., talk. Now Rare.
on nursery stock, with hydrocyanic acid vapor.
Onions. mustard, and such-likefunwu1t things. Barrough (1625).
lu'Dla-to-ry (fii'm<i-t~-rl), a. [See FUMATORIDM.]
Pert. to,
2. Passionate; angry. Obs.
or concerned with, smoking.-•n.; pl. -RIES (•rizj. A place
3. Bot. Smoke-colored; fumose.
4. Pertaining to smoke. Ra.re..
for subjecting thingR to the action of smoke or vapor.
fal-mln'e-ou1 (ffil-mln'~tls), a. vid111it,fr. L • .f11h•m1.] Fulvoue. fa.-ma'ri-um (fl'\-mit'rr-tlm i, n.; deer. OhR.or Archaic.
fL f1d111i11t't1.-.i,
fr . ./1,lmen thun- Rar,•.-fll)'vid-nesa, n. Rare.
In an- fu'me-tere. + FUMITORY.
1,/. -RIA (-rl--d:). [L.]
aerbolt.] Fulminous.
ful'wa
(fdbl'wO), n [From a cient Roman houaes, a room for fume'wort' (ffim'wilrt'), n.The
ful'ne■s. Var. of i,·uLLNESS,
native name.] Th e fflahwa tree. drving wood or seasoning wine fumitory
ful aam'ic a Fulsome Obs
fulwa
butter. See 011., Tahle I. l • oke
[FOUMART
[ fu'mid, a·. [T, • .fumir/11.q, fr.fvful~sum. Fu 1Bome. RP(. Sp.'
~,:i~.
·Obs.or Scot. var. of
k 8
] S k
fa.Ith (dial. fdblth), n. Fullness. :rr;1e,t~de(r~1~av~~~~-ft1l'fa.'
l (f ' . ll)
(l
mm; smo e. ,:e
Oh.-.i.or /Jia.l. Eng.
zl), 11. [See Fon, leaf.] Former- ma~:-?"-!11.f
CJ:!,"!,.
~:~.r~~s.Afl
y,
1'
2
I:I~:idet Fv~~~ 1~f FULJ,-TTDE,
~:J:~fM~d~: ~~I~ 1[Sf~e
~~~'L
fu- ~~~i-fu~~e-d~X~"·&~.k~?,;m:!;
!!fulh•'tocnI.JrnoFnoll,'1
( fr1Jf>,
1' t ,,enazrn)-to trample.] To foil; injure; fufum,~ba,.lto-.
ry .mtble'.·.uMRI~.5?.R,}
+ E. d11,:t.] Outlet for smoke.
,._
1ye
._.
h 11 1 81
defeat. Oh,:. Scot.
Ft0
, ,. :,1
fu.'mier. n. [OF.] Smoke. Obs.
boat built by 1-'ulton in Amer~ ful'yie, ful'zie, n. [See FOIL to
:.u~)~l:';h!fi~iil~s.
a,-~'ei:ius
(~O-mlf'er.1112,n.
~a'!i~r~.1elco~treet
sweepings; fume'lHB, (l.. See -LESS.
f;~r;u'i~" he~r.]upi:
od~ 0 c n~
Ob
~;~te~Jl;~eci;fl1!:
~~l~~ =;::in(~~i~~;:·~~~·01:i~Li;::~ ;:o~j;
t)
[J
n. [AS.] Help; he)pe::1 fum, 1•.i. ~ f.. I Imitative.] To
0'1
j?;~Wl ~-:.,~ke },,~,,,~-eniop1;t
fuluhte. t Ft'LLOUOHT.
thrum, as on a fiddle. Ohs.
~~:?-ell.
n. Arr.Ii. A fern~rel
to flight.] One that drives away
m:_e, a. [L.fulvus.]
Fulvous. ~~:-:~~so<!~i:n~~naik;l~id
~::,,;~~ <J~;~e8F.nfenf~~:
;:,~~fy~
Ohs.
ful'vid (fi1l'vYd),a. [LL.Juleitractedfromfumitory.
L. fimus dung.] The dung of fu'mi-gant(fO'mY-gant),a. [L.
A salt of fulminic acid ; aa, fulminate of gold (aurum fulminafl8); fulminate of mercury. See UDder J'ULJWIIO.

lum 1y (fiimtJ), a. Producing fumes ; vaporous; fumons.

lum'ble (flim'b'l),

0 Drowned in fumy
wine."
H. Broo~.
[Prob. fr. ME. fonnen to be foolish, to act
foolishly. Cf. FOND.] l. A practical joke; a hoax. Obs•
2. Sport ; merriment ; frolicsome amusement; playful ac-

2. A fulminating powder.

fun (fun), n.

tii~;fn;~::~
was ecstasy !

f::~~~~:~f

1::~S:::/i!;

f~J!Ju~t{iu~~;ing

H. Garland.

lun, "· t.; J'UNNIID(fund); J'UN1NING. To hoax ; trick.

Obs. or Dial. Eng. -v. i. To act in fun; to make fun;
joke; fool; as, you must be funning.
Colloq.
1nu-LAT1En
11. i.;
PU-NAM
1BU-LAT
1ING (-liit'lng).
(-lit'M);
FU-NAM
[See FUNAMBULO.] To walk or to dance on a rope. - fu-nam'bu-la'tlon (-la'shiln), n. -fu-nam'bu-la 1tor (-lii1ter), n.
fu-nam'bu-la-to-ry (-l<i-M-rl), a. Performing like a ropedancer ; pertaining to ropedancing.
'.rhisfunambulatory track.
Sir T. Browne.
lu-nam'bu-llat (-list), n. A ropewalker or ropedancer.
-lu-nam'bu-llam (-llz'm), n.
fu-nam'bu-lo (-Iii)
/ n. [Sp. fu.nambulo, or It. /unamlu-nam1bu-lua (-lils)
bolo, fr. L. funambulus; Junia
rope+ ambulare to walk. See AMBLE;cf. FUNAMBULIST.]
A ropewalker or ropedancer. Archaic.
Fu-na'rl-a (fi'i-nii'rl-a), n. [NL., fr. L. funariu., pertaining to a rope, fr. funis rope.] Bot. A genus of bryaceoua
mosses having a gibbous, obtusely pyriform capsule and
usually a double peristome of 16 teeth. Those of the spe-

fu-nam'bu-late (fi'i-nilm1bll:-lat),

!~~1!15
:t tlnl~!.~11.
:::~.i~he~.,w:~;h
vi61~a;a!k':

!~~infaxfia1i°ss~l!ti~'!ib~i~l~~/gifd:~
;Jr~r:i~~~igr

r:::;

~!e~{;; !~Ktt:re~~dau~~;istlf~~f~f
~~ :.~\ 00
_twist
[L. Junctio, fr. fungi to perform, execute, akin to Skr. bhuj to enjoy, have the use
of: cf. F. Jone/ion. Cf. DEJ'UNCT.] 1. The natural and
proper action of anything; special activity; office, duty,
calling, operation, or the like.
It is a f1mctfon of both poetry and religion to rehaptize u ■
... in floods of wonder.
J . .1.llm·ti11eau.
2. Specif. : a Physiol. The normal and special action of
any organ or part of a living animal or plant ; as, the
function of the heart or the limbs ; the function of leaves.
b The natural or characteristic action of any power or faculty; esp., one of the characteristic processes or elementary activities of consciousness; a mode of conscious action.
c The course of action which peculiarly pertains to any
public officer in church or state ; the activity appropriate
to any business or profession; officio.Iduty.
Tradesmen ... going about their function~.
Shak.
3. Power of acting; faculty.
Dark night that from the e1e hisfunction takes.
Shak.
4. Exercise of function; action ; activity ; doing ; performance. Obs. or R. "Function is smothered in surShak.
mise."
6. Eccl. A reli~ious ceremony, esp. one of a particularly
impressive and elaborate character.
6. A public or social ceremony or gathering; a festivity
or entertainment, esp. one somewhat formal.
At thisJUnction, which is our chief social event. W. D. Howell&.
7. Profession; occupation; office; as, the clerical function,·
also,Obs., body or class of persons of one trade or profession.
8. Math. A magnitude so related to another magnitude
that to values of the latter there correspond values of the
former. Either magnitude is a function of the other,
but the one whose values are observed or arbitrarily as-

~!'it~:r

func'tlon (fuIJk'shiln), n.

1.]

{i':

°tf !~te:~:idbe:; o~U:1~~z:i'ent!
s~:lt~de
':~;te U:f;t~fl~n
¥1hus the surface and volume of a sphere are functions of
its radius; the velocity of sound is a function of the elststicity 1 etc., of the air. In algebra, any expression involving x 1s a function of x, as zn.,a*, log x, sin x.
9. Any quality, trait, or fact so related to another that it
is dependent upon and varies with that other.
The position of the prime minister is a function of the British
B. Bosanq~t.
Constitution.
function of llmlted variation, Ma.th., a function the sum of
~~~i~~s:anc:ea~r;:,1~!
for
func'tlon (fl!IJk'shiln), 11. i.; -TIONBD(-shilnd); -TION-ING.
To fulfill a function ; to act ; operate ; work; as, the engines failed to function; the heart should function regularly.
lunc'tlon-al (-ill), a. l. Of, pertaining to, or connected
with, a function or functions.
2. Biol. Performing its regular function; as, a functional
organ, as distinguished from a rudimentary or abortive one.
functional determinant, Math., one whose constituents are
partial derivatives of one set of variables as to another

:rii:,a~~::::~~
~tt:~ve,
a

1~::d!J>:ts~1~~
beJ,~~.ofci~~1;

:~ta
::t ~~iu~~t3!~~lt~~~~~ti~
inti ~~!;
v~~fuhf!.ia~e
JACOBIAN.
-f.
.Med., disease of which the symp..
0

d189&1e,

a

toms cannot be referred to any organic lesion or change
of structure; - opposed to organic diseat~P-.
- t. equation,

!~~it~~e~b1:itu~nf::!tf~:tin;p::at~~r:~t1i~~.~~:.
O~d°~!~!,.~~:,-:~::~~;r1e~~~-n~ht!·
t!-11:r~~~
unity. See UNITY.

func 1tlon-al'l-ty (-illtJ-tT), n. Functional state, quality, or
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relation; specif., Math., the general relation of function
and argument subsisting between two magnitudes (see
FUNCTION),
func'tlon-a-ry (fl!IJk'shlln-t-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [Cf.
F. fonctionnaire.]
One that serves in a certain function ;
esp., one charged with the performance of a function; as,
a public functionary.
func'tlon-a-ry, a. Functional.
fllDC1tlon-ate (-it),"· i.; J'UNC1TlON-AT'ED(-iWM); J'UNC1TION-AT1ING
(-it'lng).
To perform a function ; to act ;
operate; as, this does not functionate. - fune'tlon-a 1tlon
(-8/shUu), n. Rare.
fumigarut, p. pr.] Fuming. Rare. fum'ous-ly, adr. of Fl!l1ous.
-n.
A thmg that emits fumeA. fun (fc'n.>n),n. LJap.] See
fum'i-ly (ffl.m'l-ll), ad11. of w1o:1mtT.
·FUMY
[FUMING
[ fun (ftin). Var. of FEX.
See
fum'hiA:-ly (-1'ng-ll), mfr.
of Ml';Asu1rn, WEJOHT.
fa 'isli
' ~h
8
k
fUD 0~
d" l E
t
d
m. 8 y·nm ls \' a. hrni° y; p. p,of F,~rn.la. ng. pre. an
~=Jilh~i;~8dd~-.so~~1~/~g: fun. Scot. var. of wmx. furze.
80
[Cf. F . .fumer, f:~~,~~'blfuai!~1t~~i~tm~t~~
OF. also femer, to manure.] fa.-nam'b11.-lic
(-lrk),a. FunaroJ<"umet;dung of deer. Obs.
bulatorl,. Rare.
fum'mel \dfo~: f<mm''~),n. fCf. Fu-na' -a'*e-&e (ftl-nil'r1'-ii'~f·
16
1s~·s
un:~r~!"arbo~~-]m~
tum'mle. riot. vars, ~~~.:;~ri-7~~!:(~iht;)t~:~ia.
ii_::::,,cfEn~~Os'; ffi'~~)~!:I
func'tion-al-ize, 1•.t. To aindgn
fu-mos'i-ty. n. [Cf. OF. fu.moR- to some 1'unctionor office. Rm·e.
tle]m~t~g lii~~:.lity of having ~~tl~~n-al-ly, arli•. of FUNC2. Fumes,aeofdrink. Cliaucer. func'tion-a.rism (fi1l)k'shtln+
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FUNCTIONIZE
lund (fliud), n. [F. fond bottom, foundation, fonds fnnd,

both fr. OF. fonz bottom, fr. (assumed) LL. fundus, neut.,
for L. Jundus, masc., bottom, ground, foundation, piece
1. Bottom ; foundaof land. See !'OUND to establish.]
tion ; grouudwork; basis. Obs.
2. An accumulation or deposit of resources from which
supplies are or may be drawn ; a store i a more or less
permanent titock or supply; as, a fund of wisdom or good
used also of material things.
sense; -formerly
An inexhaustiblefund

Macaulay.

of ~tories.

3. A sum of money, esp. oue the principal or interest of
which is appropriated or devoted to a specific object, as
the carrying on of some commercial undertaking ; stock or
capital ; as, the Jund of a bank or ecclesiastical society ;
a pension fund; a fund for the maintenance of lectures
or poor students; pl., money and negotiable paper immediately or readily convertible into cash ; available pecrmiary resources; as, a bank's funds; to be out of funds.
4. Money systematically collected to meet the expenses
of some specified object ; a portion of revenue pledged for
a particular debt or debts. Obs. or /list. Eng.
6. pl. Commonly with the: The stock of a national debt i
public securities ; evidences of money lent to government,
for which interest is paid at prescribed intervals; - called
also the public funds. Eng.
6. Print. A font. Obs.
fund, v. t.; FUND,ED; FUND1ING. 1. To provide and appropriate a fund or permanent revenue to pay the interest
of; to make permanent provision of resources (as by a
pledge of customs revenue) for discharging the interest or
principal of; as, to fund government notes.
2. To convert iuto a more or less permanent debt bearing
regular interest ; as, to fund the floating debt.
3. To place in a fund or store ; to accumulate ; to store up.
4. To invest (money) in the funds. Eng.
6. To provide funds or means for carrying on ; to finance i
as, to Jund an enterprise.
lun'da-ment (filn'dci-m~nt), n. [ME. jundament, fundement, fondement, OF. fundement, fondement, F. fondement, fr. L. fundamentum foundation, fr. fundare to lay
the bottom, to found, fr. fundus bottom.
See FUND.J
1. Foundation. Obs.
Chaucer.
2. The part of the body on which one sits ; the buttocks;
specif., Anat., the anus.
3. = ANLAGE.
fun'da-men'tal (-men'tal), a. [Cf. F. fondamental.]
1. Of or pertaining to the foundation or basis; serving for
the foundation. Hence : Essential, as an element, principle, or law; important; original ; elementary; primary;
basal ; as, a .fundamental truth ; a fundamental axiom.
Shak.
The fundamental reasons of this war.
2. Of or pertaining to the foundation of a building. Obs.
3. Geol. Situated at the bottom; being or constitutin_g
the lowest formation; basal ; as, the fundamental rock.
4, Nusic. Having the root in the bass; - said of a chord
or its position.
&. Of or pert. to the fundament, or buttocks. Humorous.
Syn. -See RADICAL.
funda.ment&lba.11(bas), Music, the root note of a chord; the
generating tone of a series of harmonics; a bass formed
of the roots or fundamental tones of the chords. -f. circle, f. sphere, Math., the circle or sphere that returns into
itself under a Fuchsian {or hyperfuchsian) transformation.
-r. colors or colours, primary colors. See COLOR.-r. com-

~~pKfg;Ock~~~:fJ!d~scfhePj~~id!iT~n0~f
hf~!1~e~~!t
cal column; - nearly synonymous with Archman. - F.
Constitutions, Amer. Hi.'it.,.an elaborate scheme of government prepared for the co10ny of Carolina, which had been

FUNICULAR

the prima~, essentially undifferentiated, Jl&renchyma- mushroom. It is the type of a family, Fungiidre, syn.
Fungidre, some of which form small colonies.-lun'gf·
~is¥ii". ~t'::~fi!:~e
fo~!r ~1:::s
an (fi\nljl-an), a. &: n.
sidered fundamental tissue, and in the higher plants it lun 1 gf-bil'1-ty (filn 1jI-bilf'f-tI), n. Qnaiity or state of be~~~~t~:~ 1~:1:::,s ~~th 0
;,~lpte~fie 0:V~a:~ia
int,~~~!!~l;· convinced of thefungibility
and pliability of manfruits, etc.
~i::i~~d [~~r;•~rt~!~fo~relr;itfc~~ too ready to draEn~:i.dB:fe~
lun'da-men'tal (filn'd<i-men'tal), n. l. A principle, rule,
law, or article, which serves as the groundwork of a system i fun'gf-ble (filn'jl-b'l), n.; usually in pl. [LL. (re..) funessential part; as, the fundamentals of the Christian faith.
gibiles, fr. L. fungi to discharge.
"Called jungibiles,
2. Music. A fundamental bass or tone.
quia una alterius vice fungitur."
John Taylor (1755).
fun'4a-men-tal'1-ty (fi\n' dci-men-tltJII-tI), n. State or Cf. FUNCTION.] A thing that is fungible; specif., Law,
quality of being fundamental.
a thing of a class or kind such that one individual or part
fund'ed (filn'ded; -dld; 151), p. a. 1. Converted into a may be used in place of any other individual or equal part
debt that is (as originally used) permanent or runs for a. in satisfaction of an obligation. The classification is imfixed, usually a considerable, period of time, and bears
portant with reference to the rights of the borrower in
regular interest; existing in the form of obligations to pa,y the contract of mutuum (which see), the usufructuary of
goods that perish or are alienated in the using, etc.
interest, and in the case of bonds the principal also, at cerfun 1g1-ble, a. 1. Law. Of such a kind or nature that one
tain fixed dates; as, a funded debt.
specimen or part may be used in place of another speci1g1/~h~~h
uJ'nh~f~febt~~~~~J/v~~;
i:;~d
ti8e~i~fsf~1ci
men or equal part in the satisfaction of an obligation ; (e.g., the produce of a certain tax). but grad:tially tlie meamng
applied, in tlie Civil law and various Civil-law systems,
acquired by the term was thut of debt ruised for permanent purand
in jurisprudence, to things that in general are estiposes and either repayu.hle ut a distant dute or not repayable at
mated in number, weiglitt or measure, and cannot be used
any defini.te date ..•.
The funded debts of foreign [1. e., other
except
by permanently appropriating thew, as in consump1
~?th~r 0
fith~df~~\f! tion or alienation.
See FUNGIBLE,
n.
being supplied bya regular smking fund, or by simultaneous re2.
Interchangeable;
capable of mutual 8Ubstitution.
payment of the whole issue.
Diel. of Pnl. Econ.
Leibnitz expressed this by rHther an odd phrase, borrowed
2. Invested in the funds; as, funded property. Eng.
:from the Romon law itself, calling them [the writerH of the
Pandects]fungible persons.
Jolin Austin.
3. Forming,oraccumulated
into,afundorstorej
stored up.
fund'er (fiin'd0r), n. One who favors the funding of a 3. Econ. Capable of continued or prolonged use, as a
debt or debts or the payment of indebtedness by meaus of house. Obs. or Hist.
a sinking fund; esp., in Virginia, in 1878 and for some years fun'gf-oid&'(fun'jl-sid 1), n. [fungus+ -cide.] A11ysubstance that destroys fungi. -fnn'gl-cid'al
(-sid1dl) 1 a.
thereafter, one of those who advocated the funding and
fun'gi-form (-f6rm), a. [.fungus+ -Jorm.] Shaped like
paying of the State debt, in opposition to the readjusters.
a fungus or mushroom.
lun'di (filn'dl), n. [Prob. fr. the native name.] A tropical
African grass (Paspalum exile) cultivated by the natives of tungiform paplllai, Anat., numerous small eminences having a narrowed base on the u_pper surface of the tongue.
the west coast for its seed, which resembles millet.
Fun'gi Jmrper-feo'ti (fiin 1jl Im 1per-Mk'ti), pl. [L. im.perfund'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of FUND.
fecti imperfect.] Bot. A large and heterogeneous group of
a~d~:afli
,~h!n~;sflm ~~i~~n~e~f~~ i:
o~\htdic~~~~~bfedr;~!~J!~~irt~7o~fdia)tst~~:~f
various ascomycetes, others mar. be thus connected but
~~b~~rni~ ~~~rtt!\i: p~1!b1~re!fhe: ai~dfsfan°l d~\!(~~~~ fail
to produce ascospores, and still others are perhaps perfect forms whose relations have not yet been determined.
~lierJ;~:~o 0 S~~i;i J~fe~:~t 0 htit r~!~~~
Tnc~~~~t The
group is divided for convenience into the orders
fun'dus (fi\u 1dus), n. [L., bottom.] 1. Rom. & Cii'il Sphreropsidales, Melanconiales, and Moniliales.
Law. Land.
lun'gln (flln 1jln), n. [L. fungus mushroom.] Chem. A
2. Anal. The bottom or base of (or part opposite the apervariety of cellulose found in the cell walls of fungi.
ture of) the internal surface of a hollow organ. The fvndus fun'gold (fil~'goid), a. [.fungus +-oid.]
Resembling, or
of the stomach is the greater curvature, that of the bladcharacteristic of, a fungus; fungal.-n.
A fungus.
der the lower back part, that of the uterus the large upper fun-gos 11-ty (fi\q-g~s'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F. funend, that of the eye the part opposite the pupil.
goslte, fongosite. J Fungous quality; a fungous excrescence.
fu-ne'bri-al (fi\-ne'brl-al), a. [L. funebri, belonging to a fun'gous (filq'gus), a. [L. fungosus.] 1. Pertaining or
funeral, fr . .funus funeral.] Funereal.
Now Rare.
relating to a fungus or the fungi.
fu'ner-al (fii 1ner-lil), n. [LL. J1meralia, prop. neut. pl. of 2. Of the texture of a fungus ; spongy. Obs. or R.
funeral-is of a funeral, fr. L. funus, funeris, funeral: cf.
3. Growing or springing up suddenly, as a fungus does,
F.funeTailles, OF. alsofuneraille.]
1. The rites used in and not substantial or durable.
the disposition of a dead human body, whether such dispo- fun'gus (fu~'i::us), n.; pl. L. FUNGI (filn'ji), E. FUNGUSES
sition be by interment, burning, or otherwise; esp., the
(fiil)'g'Us-i!fa; -Iz; 151). [L., a mushroom; perh. akin to
ceremony or solemnization of interment ; obsequies; burial.
a doubtful Gr. u<f,Oyyo)sponge, for urrciyyo): cf. F. jongus,
Kin~ ,James his funerals were performed very solemnly in the
fungus.
Cf. SPONGE.] 1. Any of a group of thallophytic
collegiate church at Westminster.
Fuller.
2. Hence, specif.: a The procession attending the burial of plants known as the Fungi, comprising the molds, mildews,
rusts,
smuts,
mushrooms, toadstools, puffballs_, and the
the dead; the show and accompaniments of au interment.
"The long funerals."
Pope. b A funeral sermon. Ob.'i. ~~l\~so1\~~c~ea?t;1:~{t~it~nhi~h~i~~ma~rz~dbctd;c~fi~
Mr. Giles Lawreoce preached his fune1·als.
South.
mushroom often of considerable size an! extent. The vegO Death.
Ob,,. 4 A grave. Obs. e A monument. Obs. etative
system consists of septate or unseptate filaments
Pe:eJ!~~ ~}utl~! !f~~1t~nec1~so~:~i~~merly
common m called hyph;e which collectively form the mycelium. The
stores are produced in various ways, often in syorofu'ner-al, a. [LL. juneralis: cf. OF. funeral. See FUfer~~t t~~:~r~~o~~i:~det1ro;d.e
~~~tt:~.vera
difNERAL,n.J Pert. to a funeral: used at the burial of the
dead ; befitting a fnneral : as, funeral honors; a funeral
2. ftfed. A morbid spongy growth; esp., a mass of morbid spongy granulations.
benefit. Also, Obs. or R., funereal. -funera.l pile, a pyre.
fu'ner-a-ry (-1-rl), a. [L. funerarius. See FUNERAL, n.] fun'psed (fi\q 1gust), a. Having a fungous growth.
Pertaining to, or associated with, a funeral or burial.
of':{· tra1!1itl~ofg:.~~~ produced in a plant
fu-ne're-al (fU-n61re"-lll), a. [L. funerPvs, fr.funus a funeral.]
Suiting a funeral ; pertaining to burial ; sad and fungus gnat, or fiingus midge, any of the numerous
small
nematocerous
gnats constituting the family Mycesolemn i dismal ; mournful; as, a funereal countenance.
tophilidm. Their larvre commonly live in fungi.
tu-nest' (fi'i-nest'), a. [L. Junes/us, fr. Junus a funeral, fun
1ps-y
(fi\~'gus-I),
a. Haviug a fungous growth or disdestruction: cf. F. funeste.l
Portentous; lamentable;
ease.
doleful. Rare. "Funest and direful deaths."
Oolerldge. fu'ni-ole (fii'nl-k'l), n. [L. funiculus, dim. of junis cord,
fun'gate (fil~'giit), v. i.; FUN'GAT-ED (-giit-ed); FUN'GATrope. J 1. A small cord; a funiculus.
ING(-git-Ing).
flied. To assume a fungous form; to un2. Bot. a The stalk of an ovule. b In certain fungi of
dergo granulation rapidly i as, a .fungating sore.
the family Nidulariacere, the hyphal cord attaching the
fun'gl (filn'ji), n. pl. [L.] 1. pl. of FUNGUS,
peridiolum to the peridium.
2. [cap.] Bot. A primary division of thallophytic plants, fu-nio'u-lar
(fi\-nlk'u-lcir), a. 1. Consisting of a small cord
including those destitute of chlorophyll, and reproducing
or fiber.
mainly by means of asexual spores, which are developed
2.
Pertaining to, or dependent on, the tension of a cord.
in various ways. The Fungi are all saprophytic or para3. Anal. & Zo(ll. Pertaining to, like, or consisting of, a
sitic in habit, and appear to have originated by degenerafuniculus or funiculi.
tion from various allfire. They are commonly divided into
funicular action, Mech., the force or action exerted by a
rope in drawinf together the supports to which its ends
tticet~o~a~r:~ ~~~u~s, \h~ml~ce;:y!~t:s~~~d
mycetes. A number of forms whose complete life history
~!~tf~~ti~i:is;:r:en t~c{~g
r~~~~1a~)i!ih~e!r~h~~i,~\~~-a
is unknown are Kl"ouped as the Fungi
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Locke was employed to draw this up, but the constitutions
as completed are ascribed bf. a contempor&ry to Shaftesbury. Three orders of nobility, - landgraves, caciques,
and barons, - with landed estates, were provided for, the
eldest of the proprietors was to be the superior, with the
title of palatine, and the people were to be serfs. A com-

ft~';!
~!;;ti~~
ci~~~~~~~~

0
nror9i;:m!s~::01*~g fn\~g!~~
chambers according to the orders in its composition. The
scheme was never to any great extent Ol)0rative and was
abandoned in 1693. - r. equa.tiona of a surface, Math. three
f:rtial differential equations connecting the six fundamen-

~tf1~;~~1tifi:ssd1:ired'br;aF,1).~d~ °JJ~
i~,~~;~~~~~
E=(ax)'-t-(.'!Ji.)'
+( iJ,,)',G= (~)' + (~Y.)'
au OU o·n
av
av +(iJ,,)',F=
av
~ . ~ + fJJ!.• .~Y + ~. JJ!, and JJ, n1, n11are fraction&
OU av OU av OU a,,
th~

with the denominator ✓ Ea-F2, the numerators being determinants whose first rows are pure 2d derivatives of x,

~t~:

f~ff: affffk

~h~a!a1:(di6:

fh:~i~~t~~!r! tl.~xei;t a:~1;:U;::
aif t~,u y~n:nd
fn:r!ga~:~~%1;· ;o~t{it
fi'it~a~hichn~ i1!~! fs Jl~id~j
by the operations of a group, the points in any two such
0

0

0

01

re~ions being in one-to-one corres_pondence for any oper-

f,!}~~
'-l~~;c~~~~~;bledby° ;.;:Yo
opo~~lfoi:; ~f1h:~~~~~i_o~

r. rela.tiond MHth.., the
:~oJ{l~f

inclusion orone

xei;~t:~~~~~e~~

class completely in
~fy~ ~~~~gt~~:t
te;

1':,~t

-t. sptr&l. Bot. = GENETICSPIRAL.-f.

rlz'm), n. Administration by
functionaries: officinlism. Rare.
func'tton-ize, 1·. i. To function.
fanc'tion-leas, a. See -u:ss.
II func'tua of-fl'ct-o (fnIJk'tUs
fo~~~~\1l·oJ~e]or ~~~,yi~te~:;~
out of office.

l::t
6b~. g:1di~\·.
Eng. pret.
and p. p. of
0

tissue, Bot.,
dinate species are distinguished
from one another.
'! fun1 da-men'tum re-1a1 ti-o'nia
(rti-1:VshJ-O'nls). [L.]
Loyic.
Principle of rC'lation; the principle or character of connection
~~ l~~;~i~ 8at7~~eif ~\1;;rye.nt

~cf

~~!~::::.d.

FO;:;;i::;N-to

FIND.
fonn<l. O''>'f.
tund'a.-ble, n. See-ABLE.
fun1 da-to'ri-al, a. [L.fundare
fun'd,l (Hin'<li1l), q. Anat. to f o u n d.J Pertaining to a
Pert. to a fund us. \hon.
founder, or estahlisher. Rare.
fun-d.a'men. n. [L. Fo~ndn- fundement. t FlTNDAMENT.
fun1da.-men'ta.l-ly,ar/1•, ot FrN- fun'den. Obs. or dial. Eng.
0
1 Fti?id,
~old}:r·(-h0lld~r), 11. One
~'da\~1!~',t.,l-nesa.
fundamentive, a. Primary. Oh~. I who has money invested in the
t.f~'da-men'tum di-vi1 st-o'nia public funds.
Pri-vlzh 1 T-O'nlfi), [L-1 Lnuir. , fun'dl-ble, n. [From L.funrlere
cinrecir~~o~~li~~t~o~hlch~~b~= It~:,ouoJs.A vessel used in pour-

Oh.~.,

71.l-~s~~I

food, fo""ot; out, oil;

chair;·

go i sing,

i~e~1:idih:up~fi~~~-g 1i1s 0~s:d 0 fo;"~~~~~s\~a\~~gs~~~t~[';;
important t~eorems on the equilibrium of forces in statics.
a
- f./:ilygon. Mech. a The polrgonal figure assumed
~~rot~~f¥g~:~
ijfff:1~:t~t~f~t:. ndb sxs~i~~11
obtained by drawing, in the compartments between the
directions of the forces and reactions that keep a beam in
fun'di-form, a. [L. f'unda sling Funeral : funereal: sad.
fication, an alliance compri8ing fun'gi-nous (fOn'jl-nii~), o. [L.
+ -form.] Anal. Shaped like fu-ne'bri-oua, fU'ne--brous, a. the Fungi.
.fllnqirm.~ ( Fungous. Obs. or R.
a loop or sling.
F1rnereal. Obs.
funge, n. [L. fungus: cf. OF.
fonge.] A fungus; blockhead; ~:fr~m·S'.t),p1;{leo£~·J'f~f~i
~~;~\:ss.~.FJS~A_I~E~S.
[gl:·:dim. fr()~j(~iD~
fungian coral.
fund'ling. t FOlTNDLINO-. fu'ner-a.1-ize, 1'. t. ~ee-IZE.
fun-g_iv'o-rou (fttn-jlv'li-ri1e),
~:~- -h~~~Var. o~H;i::~1
fund'mon 1 ger (fiind'mi'iIJ 1 gi.'!r), fu'ner-al-ly, adv. With funeral fun1glc (fhn'jYk)
a. LL-.flmgu.s + -1·0/'0us.] Jfobl.
a. [L. fun
n. A <kaler in puhlic funds. R. riteR. Oh.'!.
Eating fun~i ; - said of certain
gu,.q mushroom: cf. F.funm·que·,
-fund'mon 1 ger-ing, n. R.
fu'ner-a.te, v. t. [L. fnneratu.'f,
fongique.] Of or pertaining to
11[Ctcit. fungo.] A
fungi, or mushrooms.
1
1
1
r.~u]~:~~.-ll.s
~ith" Ftfnfr
or~~~~
fungus.
01),<i.
~n-er~,:~~~ui _Jt[~~})k
li~1;?g
fun-gol'o-gy (fi'IIJ-glSI'ti-jl'),n.
cnr;~1:;rtJ;:;
:-!r7i:
of
[A hybrid word from fw1gu,,; +
in or on fungi.
the common killifishf'R. Jt is fu-nest'a.l, fu-nest'ous, a. Fu1U~c~J;s:i~j~-k~f
rrrr-1-~0l.(ft~'~,~~~~fA~· pl.
mnrle the type of a suhfamily, neBt. Oh~.
-fun-gol'o-g1st (-jr8t), n.
Fun 1 du-U'nm (-ll'ne).-fun'dufun-ga.'ceous (fliIJ-gi'sh'Us), a. fun'gi-fy (-fl). r. t. [L.fungiperform
+
-fy.J To function.
Ob.Cf. fun'gose {fhIJ'gOs; fi'iIJ-gOs'),
Ri~e_a~~~til<fh~8~]~~-,~N)~r:_n:!;
I {{;~~
;;~~~\~~~~:_o,or of the na(~~;li~~~~~l: n.pl. ~n~~s~~~\..ar. of FENG-SHUI,
il fun/dus em1phy-teu 1 tt-ca.'ri-, f'a.n'gal (fi1IJ'gtll), a. Rot. Pert.
us. [.L.l Cid/ Law. Land held I to, or ch11rncteristicof, a fungtu; fun-gil'li-form (-jll'Y-f5rm), a. fungus cellulose. = FUNGIN,
under an cmphyteusis.
or the Fnngi.-n.
A fungus.
[NL. j1111(lillu.~,dim. of L. fun- fungus tinder. Punk ; amadou.
tu'ne-bra.1. t FUNF.RRIAL. Fun-ga'les (fi'"'il)-,g-ii'lez), r,, pl. gu~ + :fnrm.]
Shaped like a fu'ntc (ffi'nlk), a. Anat. FuIIfu1n6'bre (ffilnl'i'h,-'\
.-.. ru 1 fl\TL. l Rnt. In Lindley'sclasainicular. Rn.re.
small fungus. Rare.
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di:~~a~

:t

r~~~:-

./!~~~fJ\
it~·rn~i

~1e;u~::
~?i~in~dlnerufish~s ~-~:::!~:1~i1;;,
[;~;!;~!

~!e,~~:
s;~

i~i1tlat

g::

r,~--~l'~~m.

verd..9re (250); K==ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yeti zh==z in azure.
Sips,
ete., lmmedlrtely
p,.e<•ede the Vocabulary.

iJJk i +lien, thin;

nat9re,

Full

of Abbreviations,

explanations

~t
lo~:~~

~~:h.~~~::n~b~~~~\~~~d~~!isctt~:· incit~n~~~~l
string passef over two pulleys and tautened by weights at

:~~1err(cr:::~~~~
F~n~r;:;:::l~r

~h~iTb:iir~~~
t!· :eq~l~~~~,
rf'ihe).

~i~s~?;ti!

0
~~}d!~ei~· uJu~1ly
~ iist~;
phylum. See FUNGUSand the names of
the above classes in the Vocabulary.
Cf.
also THALLOPHYTA.
Fun'gi-a (filn'jl-ci), n. [NL., fr. L. fungus mushroom.]
Zo0l. A genus of large
simple stony corals;-so
called because Fungia (F. eleth~ir skeleton is usually flat and circular, gm1,<:)of Pacific
with radiating plates, like the gills of a Coast.

Numbers refer to§§ in Guma.
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FUNICULAR
equilibrium, a series of lines parallel to the lines joining
an arbitrary pole and the intersections of the sides (corth
0
dinate is drawn from any point of the beam across the
figure, the portion intercepted by the funicular polygon
1 t~i!~l'.}e.iit
~:~~m:~r~tfi:!t
tgofnt~\"tf1n~.t:,~~

FURNACE

funnel tube. A long (usually !{lase) tube having a funnel

ro:fi.!d=.,,
t;'- c':.'rie~
:tro1a:::~
?fil:i~i:.~e
l't°Z.gi:l

1:a;.
oi;~~~~!::ifnci:i!i~itint~i·
:U~f;

~1~ 0 ~f~j, 8
specif., any form of mountain railway in which the weight
of an ascending car is partl;r or wliolly counterbalanced

:r1:i~11~,i

top, used esp. m chemical work to pour
liquid into an apparatus. When the top is
~histle, the tube
funnel twister. A European weevil(Rhynchites betulm/ that
rolls
birch
leaves into
curious funnel-shaped
nests.

r!':r..:1
J!h:J'!."
,x7.:,t
~;t;,

fur-cellJ.ate (fi!r-s!l'it),

a. [Dim, fr.furco.ie.J Minutely
or slightly furcate, or forked.
[NL., after Antoine Fran~ois de
Fourcroy, Frenchchemlet,7
Bot. Asmallgenusof awaryllidaceous plants, natives ol the warmer parte of America,
esp. Mexico, and distinguished from A gave b} the swollen

Fur-crm'a (-kre'<i), n.

;.~~ru~=~:ih~;/'..~l
\½T;i'l:
i1';~~u~~M~r~,

~~soif
Ji'. cuben~s is the ca.jun.

fur'cu-la (f0r 1ku-l<i), n.; L. pl. -LJE (-le). [L., a forked
prop, dim. of furca a fork.] 1. Anal. & Zool. A forked

process or structure, esp. the wishbone, or furculum.
fun'nl-ment
::r.:!i'e~~rt.~t.~01~:<;ti~i:.g:~·-=-:.;
2. Embryo/. An elevation on the floor of the pharynx from
(fi!n'i-ment),
forms more or less definite bands or strands.
which the epiglottis develops.
n.
Funny
action
;
fu-nlc'u-lar (fu-nik 16-l<ir), n. A funicular polygon or
fur'cu-lum(-lum), n. ;L.pl. -LA(-l<i). [NL.,dim. ofL.fura funny saying or
railway.
ca a fork.] Anal. & Zool. A furcula; esp., the wishbone.
doing;
jest.
Jocose.
fu-nlc'u-late (-liit), a. Having, or forming, a funiculus.
fur'fur (fOr'fur), n.; pl. FUR'FU-RES(-fil-rez). [L.] Scurf;
fun' ny (-I), a.;
fu-nlc'u-lua (-lils), n.; L. pl. -Lr (-Ii). [L., a little cord.
dandruff ; pl., scurfy particles.
(-!-~'er);
Bee FUNICLE.
J 1. Anat. a A cord, band, or bundle of Funnel Tubes. FUN'NI-BR
fur'fu-ra 1ceoua (-fu-rii'shlis), a. [L. furfuraceus.] Of or
a Thistle Top. FUN 1NI-EST. [E rom
fibers; esp., one of the small bundles of fl.here of which
like bran or scurf; scurfy; specif., Bot., covered with
ll'UN.]
1.
Droll;
tle;
X 4. B Funn.el
large nerves are made up ; also, all.) of certain bands of comical; amusing ; laughable.
branlike scales. - fur 1fu-ra'ceous-ly, adv.
m_ade of a part of a
white matter in the brain. b The umbilical cord.
Strange; queer; odd. Colloq. llirch Leaf. (¾)
fur'fu-ral (fOr'fu-rll!)
n. [L. furfur bran+ E.
2. Zool. a In Polyzoa, a band of mesoblastic tissue ex- 2.
1fu-ral'de-hyde (-ritl'di-hid)
fur
aldehyde.] Org. Chem.
Syn.
Comical
i amusing; laughable.
See
LAUGHABLE.
tending from the stomach to the body wall. b That part
A colorless oily liquid, C4 H 3 0·CHO, of a pleasant odor, obfanny bone. See CRAZY BONE. - f. business, tricky, frauduof the antenna of an insect situated between the scape
lent, or dishonest business. Slang.
tained by the distillation of bran, sugar, wood, etc. It is
and the club. c A dorsal ligament connecting the peti- fur (ffir), n. [ME. furre, prob. fr. the v. Orf. E. D. See the aldehyde corresponding to pyromucic acid.
ole and propodeum of certain Hymenoptera.
FUR, v. J 1. A strip or piece of the dressed pelt of any of fur'fu-rane (fOrlfu-riin), n. [L. furfur bran.] Chem, A
3. Bot. A funicle.
certain animals, as the sable, ermine, or fur seal, or one or
colorless oily liquid, C4 H 4 0, of peculiar CH _ CH
IItu.-nl'cu-luacu'ne-&'tu■ (fu-nik'u-lils kiitne-i'tus) IL. cu- more of such pelts, worn as a trimming or lining to a gar- odor, obtained from wood
tar by distilling I neatus wedge-shaped], Anat., the upward continuation of ment for warmth or ornament, or as a mark of office or pyromucates with soda lime,
and in other
()
the column of Burdach in the medulla. - II f. gr&'cl-11•
ways. It may be regarded as pyrrol in CH
CH
state, or badge of certain university degrees ; hence, such
a dressed pelt or pelts as a material for trimmings, linings,
~~~1::~{/o~\,lfg~;~~I!~~•
o~
which an oxygen atom replaces the NH
.Furfurane.
or garments.
group. Bee PYREOL,
part of the medulla. -f. of Ro-lan'do (rt-lltn 1do) [after Luigi
Rolando (1773-1831),Italian anatomist], a longituilinal prom2. An article of clothing made of, or trimmed or lined fur 1fu-ra 1tlon(-ra'shun), n. [L.furfurbran, scurf.] Fallinence on the medulla each side of the funiculus cu .. with, fur; esp., a fur collar or tippet; as, a set of Jurs.
ing of scurf from the head ; desquamation.
neatus. - 11f. aper-mrltl-cua (sperI-kus) [L.], Anal.,
3. The hairy covering or coat of a mammal when fine, soft, fur'tu-role (fOr'fu-rol), fur'fu-rol (-rol; -rol), n. [L. furthe spermatic cord. - II f. te'rea ( ) [L, teres roundedi
a.nd growing thick on the skin ; - distinguished from ordi~ fur bran+ 2d -ol.] Chem. Furfural.
8
0
0
nary hair, which is coarser, lees thicklfi placed, and com- furtfu-ryl (-rII), n. [L. furfur bran+ -Yl,1 Chem. The
~1!1r
v°e:h(D 1 0
f~~ih
univalent radical C4HaO, of which furfuraue 1sthe hydride.
jection (the eminent!■ terea) each side of the median line.
~~1;'1J0!1cfdfti~!· ~0 ~~~ s!':lr:Si~~o~;~
fu'rl-bund (fii 1rI-blim1), a. [L. furibundus, fr. furere to
fu'Dl-form (fii 1nT-f6rm), a. [L. funisrope, cord+-fol'm,]
coarse hairs which are removed before the pelt is used.
rage.] Full of fur,r ; raging ; frenzied.
Resembling a cord or rope.
pl. The skins of such animals with the fur; peltry ; as, fu'rl-oua (-us), a. LL, furiosus, fr. furia rage, fury: cf. F.
fu'nl-pen'du-loua (-plfo'<l9-lus), a. [L, funis rope, cord 4.
a cargo of furs.
furieux. Bee FURY,] 1. Full of, or transported with, pas+ pendulus hanging.] Suspended by a rope or cord.
6, Her. Any of several patterns or diapers used as tincsion or fury; showing, or arising from, fury or rage; fierce;
funk (fiiqk), "· i.; FUNKED(fih]kt) ; FUNK'ING, [Of un- tures.
See TINCTURE.
frantic ; raging ; violent; as, a furious animal.
certain origin ; cf. Junk to kick, also, in dial. use, to shy,
6. Furred animals; as, to hunt/ur.
2. Moving with violence or impetuosity; moved as if by
kick up the heels, throw the rider (of a horse).]
To be
7, Any coating resembling or suggesting fur; as: a A fury ; rushing ; violent; as, a furious wind or storm.
frightened and shrink back; to flinch; as, to funk at the
coat of morbid matter on the tongue. b The soft, downy
3. Excessive; extravagant.
An Obs. or Rare Gallicism.
edge of a precipice; to funk in a fight. Colloq.
covering on the skin of a peach. c The deposit formed
4. Mad; insane. Obs. exc. Scots Law.
to fu.nlr.out, to back out in a cowardly fashion.
Colloq.
on the interior of boilers and other vessels by hard water.
funk, v. t. Colloq. 1. To funk at ; to flinch at; to shrink
tir.•t~r!~ftu~':i~~!'n;:;~::d~f~C::t!~rfr~~z!i~ce,
turbud The furry coating on lumber alter sawing.
from (a thing or person) ; as, to funk a task.
8. Arch. A piece of wood nailed on a bent rafter, of such
Furloua Host, in folklore, the Wild Hunt.
2. To frighten ; to cause to flinch.
a shape as to bring it up flush and level. Cf. FURRING,
5.
-fu'rl-oua-ly, adv. -fu'rl-oua-nesa, n.
fnnk,n. Colloq. 1. Aehrinkingbackthroughfear;
panic.
The horrid panic, orfu.nk(as the men of Eton call it). De Quincey. fur, v. t.; FURRED(ffird) ; FUR1RING. [ME. furren, OF. furl (fOrl), v. t.; FURLED(fOrld); FURL'ING. [Contr. fr,
forrer, F . .fourrer, fr. OF.Juerre,Jorre, sheath, case, ofG.
furdle, fr. Jardel bundle: cf. OF. fardeler to pack. Bee
'!'hat Sahib 's nigh mad withfunk !
Kipling.
origin; cf. OHG. fuotar lining, case, G. /utter, akin to
FABDEL;
cf. FARL, FUBDLE.] 1. To draw up or gather into
2. One who funks ; a shirk; a coward.
fun'nel (fll.n'el), n. [ME. fonel, prob. through OF. fr. L. Ice!. fo<Ir lining, Goth. fodr scabbard ; cf. Skr. patra re- close compass; to wrap or roll, as a sail, close to the yard,
ceptacle. Cf. FOREL, FOTHEB, v. t.] 1. To line, face,
stay, or mast, or, ae a flag, cJose to or around its staff.
fundibulum, infundibulum, funnel, fr. in/11,ridereto pour
cover, or clothe with fur; as, fut-red robes.
2. To form in curls or wrinkles. Obs.
in; in in
fundere to pour ; cf. Pr. Jounil, enfounilh,
3. To inclose in a furled wrapper. Rare.
funnel, Armor. founil.
Bee FUS&,v. t.] 1. A veSBe! of 2. To cover with morbid matter, as the tongue.
3. To remove fur, or scale, from (a boiler or the like).
furl, v. i. To curl or fold as in being furled.
the shape
of aat hollow
cone,
~
4, Arch. To apply furring to; to support on furring; furl, n. Act of furling, or state of being furled ; also, a
with
a tube
the point,
often with down, out, 'l{P; as, to fur down a ceiling-, that
curl or coil of something furled or rolled up.
through which liquids, pow·
is, to suspend it on furrmg some cfistance below the Joists ; fur'long (ffir'13ng; 205), n. [ME. furlong, Jurlang, AB.
ders, etc., may be run into 1
to fur up a roof. See FURRING, n., ,5.
furlang, furlung, prop., the length of a furrow; furh furanotht.-r vessel.
A
fur,,,. i. To become furred, as a boiler with scale, a tongue
row+ lang long. Bee FUBROW;LONG,a.] 1. a A measure
2. Something funnel-shaped;
3
with morbid matter, etc.
of length derived from the furrow in an ordinary field, theesp., a conical part or passage;
fu-ra'cloua (fu-rii'ehus), a. [L. furax, -racis, thievish,
oretically the side of a square containing ten acres i one
as : a Founding. A running
from
fur
thief.]
Given
to
theft
;
thievish.
Rare.
-fueighth
of a mile. A furlong is now legally one eighth of
gate. b Zool. An infundibura'cloua-neaa, fu-rac'l-ty (fil-rlls'i-ti), n. Rare.
the statute mile ; that is, 40 rods, or 220 yards (201.16 melum; esp., in cP-phalopods, the
fu'ra-zane
(fii'r<i-ziin),
n.
[fur(azo-)ane.]
Org.
Chem.
A
ters).
b A square furlong; ten acres (404.6 ares).
swimming funnel (which see).
2. A stadium i hence, a running course. Obs.
hypothetical cyclic compound, CH:N·O-;-N~CH, one of the
o Au outlet as from a. pond.,
3,
Obs.
or Dial. Eng. a A boundary upon which the Iota
with a net spread like a fwmel,
furodiazolee ; also, a derivative of the same.
abut in an uninclosed field ; also, a division of such a field.
for trapping wild fowl.
Funnels. 1 Common Gla88 fur'be-low (ftlr 1bi-Io), n. [Cf. F. dial.farbala, equiv. to F.
b
A
strip
of newly plowed land between main furrows. o
1. A plaited or gathered flounce on
S. A flue, or passageway for Form. 2 Buchner. 3 Sep- falbala, It. falbala.]
The direction of furrows in plowed land.
a woman's garment; hence, any showy or fussy trimming.
air, light, smoke, or vapor, as aratory. 4 Hot Water: a
fur'lough
(ffir'lo), n. [Prob. fr. D. verlof, fr. a prefix akin
in a chimney i a smokestack,
Glass Funnel; b Copper
2. One of the sea tangles (Laminaria bulbosa). Dial. Eng.
Water Jacket.
esp. of a steamship.
fur'be-low, 11. t.; FUR 1BE-LOWBD (-100); FUR'BE-LOW 1ING. To to E. for-+ the root of E. lief; akin to Dan. forlov, Bw.
f'orlof,
G.
v,rlaub permiBBion. Bee Lll!F, a.] 1. Leave of
4. An iron band, as one encircling a harpoon ; specif.,
put a furbelow or furbelows on ; to ornament.
lur'blah (ffir'bieh), v. t.; FUR'B1sHED(-bhht); FUR'n1SH- absence; esp., leave given to a soldier or, sometimes, a
Naut., a band around the tops of upper masts, '
government
official or employee, to be absent from service
ING. [ME. forbischen, OF. forbir, furbir, fourbir, F. fouraround which the rigging fits.
i.•
bir, fr. OHG. /urban to clean. Bee 2d -rsH.] To rub or for a certain time i also, the document granting leave of
1~8:e!c~~t:J~
absence.
In
the United States army fu,·/oughs are given
~~~~rb:!rli::in;:r;e!~eN
scour to brightness ; to clean; burnish ; to cause to look
only to enlisted men, officers being given leaves of absence.
1
:ftneness by an upward current of water.
fresh ; to renovate ; as, to furb-ish a sword or a room.
In the United States navy a furlough. is an extended leave
funnel cloud. Meteor. In a tornado, the funFurbish new the name of John a Gaunt.
Shak.
of absence, or a suspension from duty by executive order,
nel-shaped cloud that hangs below the greater
Syn. - See POLISH.
on half leave-of-a.bsence pay, given only to an officer.
thundercloud mass.
fur'cate (fftr'ktt), a. [L.furca fork. Bee FO&K.] Forked;
2. A permit or passport. Obs.
fun'neled, fun'nelled (fi!n'lld), a. Having a
branching like a fork; as,furcate twigs.-fur'cate-ly, adv. fur'lough, "· t. ; l'UR 1LOUGHED
funnel or funnels, or semblance of a funnel.
(-Hid) ; FUR1LOUGH-ING,To
fur 1cate (ftlr'kiit), v. i.; FUR1CAT-ED(-kiit-ed); FUR1CAT· grant a furlough to; broadly, to allow leave of absence to.
fun'nel-form' (fi!n'el-f6rm'), a. Bot. Having
[L. furca fork.l To branch like a fork.
fur'nace (f0r 1nlis), n. [ME. fornais, forneis, OF. fornai8,
the form of a funnel ; expanding gradually from Fun n e I - ING (-kiit-Ing).
the bottom upward, as the corolla of the com- form Co- fur-ca'Uon (fi!r-kii'ehun), n. A branching like a fork; also, fornaise, F. Journaise, fr. L. Jornax, or a substituted LL.
mon morning-glory.
roll&.
derivative; cf. L. Jurnus oven, Jormus warm. Cf. WARM.]
a branch of something fork!ike.
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FURNACE

FUSCESCENT

For the comparative ending .Jher, cf. OTHER.] 1, More
advanced ; hence, fore ; front. Obs.
2. Former; earlier. Obs.
3. More remote ; at a greater distance; more in advance;
farther; as, the further end of the field. See FARTHER.
His command in Further Gaul.
J . .A. Froude.
4. Going or lying beyond ; additional ; as, a further reason
for this opinion ; without further delay ; further trouble.
g""
The forms.further and farther are not always differentiated by writers, but ju,·ther is preferred by most for
of punishment, afflicreference to time, quantity, or degree, and farther for spa,tion, or great trial ;
tial distance.
severe experience or -,
fur'ther (fQr'ther), adv. [AS.Jurtfor,Jm·tfur; cf. G.ftlrder.
:Y:i!!f:ni:~!h~Ryt~:;1~e:!1f:
!~~r!~dR~!a~s~~:~discipline.
See FURTHER,a.] 1. To or at a greater distance; to a greater
Empire, {Jueen Anne, Louis Quatorze, or from their chief
Deut. iv. 20.
extent or degree ; at a greater remove. See F ABTmm.
maker, as that called buhl, Ch.lppendale, etc.
3. Obs. or Dial. a An
7. Music. See Citation following, and MIXTURB,7.
They advanced as far as Eleusis and Thrill;
incubator. b A boilBy the term,tU1·niture is understood a compound stop in which
er, crucible, or the
the tipes are smaller in scale, and the ranks generall_yhigher in 2. In addition ; moreover; furthermore.
like. c A volcano.
Syn. -See >"ARTHER.
~l~si'o~h~rthheo~-;::n~heother mixtures introduced 1Il
4. [cap.] A,tron. =
further off, not so near; apart by a greater distance.
FoRNAX.
furniture plush. A kind of plush ma.de of mohair, or of furtther (ftlr"ther), V, t. ,' FUR'THERED(-therd); FURfTHEJI6. A large fire used
ING. [ME. Jurthren, Jorthren, AS. Jyrtfran, Jyrtr,·ian.
mohair and cotton, used for upholstering furniture; called also Utrec1>t
velvet.
for producing a curSee >"URTHER,
a.] 1, To help forward ; to promote ; advance ; forward.
rent of air for venfu'ro-dt-az'ole (fii'ra-dl-itz'ol), n. [Jurfurane
diazole.]
Thil
binds
thee, then, tofurther my design. Dryden.
tilating purposes in
Org. Chem. Any of three cyclic compounds theoretically
amine.
II. To help; to assist, as persons. ObJ.
derived from furfurane by replacing two CH groups with
fur'ther,
v.
i.
To
advance;
to go on. Ob.,. or Scot.
nitrogen atoms; also, a derivative of one of these comfur'naoe (fftr'nits), v.
fur'ther-anoe (-ans), n. Act of furthering, or helping
t.; FURNACED (-nitst);
poWids. See AZOXIMB,
FURAZANE.
1
forward;
promotion;
advancement
; progress.
1
FUR NAC-ING
(-n&fu ro-mon-aZ'ole (-mon-az'ol), n. [Jurfurane +mono-+
sJng). 1. To exhale
azole.7 Org. Chem. A cyclic compound which may be fu~~~~:n:~~A
j~;l!f~!fth~nd continue with you alJ)kff r_o~
as from a furnace.
regarded as furfurane in wWch one CH group is replaced fur'ther-more' (-mor'), adv. &: conj. 1, To a more adby a nitrogen atom; also, any derivative of the same.
Rare. Shale.
A form of 1-Iot•airFurnace. I Fire Pot;
vanced point ; further.
Obs.
OXAZOLE.
!~c'!~ heat in a fur• :u~~~lu~8if~dnli!t~:t;i~J1Rfvi:g~r~ta~e; See ISOXAZOLE,
2. Moreover ; besides ; in addition to what precedes.
fu'ror(fii'ror),n. [L.: cf.F.Jureur,OF.alsojuror.
Cf. fur'ther-most (-most), a. 1. Foremost.
Obs.
fur'nace, v. i. To 6 Hole for Cleaning ; 7 Smoke Pipe;
FURY.J l. Fury; rage ; also, madness or mania; someII. Most remote ; furthest.
FJj~~l~u:;~~!
come forth as if from i!~O~•ii\fird::..ir 9
times, specif., the "frenzy" or "enthusiasm"
of poets or fur'ther-some (-sum), a. l. Tending to further, advance,
a furnace. Ob.,;.
show course of heating air ; Double
inspired persons.
or promote; helpful; advantageous.
Rare.
Carlyle.
fur'Dage (f8r'u&j), n. arrows show course of smoke.
2. A public or contagious enthusiasm or excitement; esp.,
2. Venturesome ; rash. Scot.
[OF.Jornage,Journage.]
Process of baking,orprice
paid
a prevalent and excited admiration; a u rage ; " a craze.
fur'thest
(fQrtthl!st),
a.
a1tperl.
[Formed
as
a
superlative,
for it; also, Feudal Law, a fee paid to the lord for permis- furred (fQrd), p.a.
1. Having fur lining, facing, etc.
under influence of further. Cf. FmsT, FARTHEST.] 1. Most
sion to bake elsewhere than in the lord's oven. Obs. or Hist.
2. Having a morbid coating; as, a furred tongue.
remote ; most in advance ; farthest.
See FURTHER,a.
tur'nish (f(lr'nlsh), v. t. ; FUR'NISHED(-nl:sht); FUR'NisH- 3, Thickened ; husky, as a voice. 0/Js.
II.
Of time: a Earliest.
Obs, b Latest.
ING. [OF. furnfr, fornir, to furnish, finish, F. fournir ,· fur'rt-er (fllr 1I-er), n. A dealer in furs ; one who makes fur1theat,
ad,,. At the greatest distance ; farthest.
fr. OHG. frurnJan to further, execute, do, akin to E.f1·ame.
or sells fur goods.
fur'tlve (fQr'tlv), a. [L. jurtivus, fr. Jurtum theft, fr. fur
S:e FRAME,t'. t., 2d-rsH; cf. VENEER.] 1. To accomplish;
fur'r1-er-y (-l'), n.; pl. -ERIES(-Iz). 1. Furs, in general.
thief, akin to Jerre to bear: cf. F. Jurtij. See FBRTILB.]
insure. Obs.
2. 'J'he business of a furrier ; trade in furs.
1. Done, obtained, or characterized by stealth ; hence,
2. To provide for ; to provide what is necessary for ; to fur'rtng (fQr"l'ng), n. 1. Act of putting on fur.
sly ; secret ; stealthy ; as, a furtive look.
fulfill or satisfy the needs of ; to equip ; to flt out or flt up ; 2. Fur trimmings or lining; a supply of fur.
A hasty andfUrtive ceremony.
Hallam.
as, to furnish an expedition ; to furni:sh a table ; to furnish
3. A deposit from water, aeon the inside of a boiler; also,
II. Obtained by theft ; stolen; also, given to theft. Rare.
a man for a journey ; of things, to serve as furnishing or
the operation of cleaning away this deposit.
Syn. -See STEALTHY.
provision for; -often with forth or out.
4. Shipbuilding. Act or process of applying double planks
- fur'tl.ve-ly, adv. -fur'tlve-ness, n.
Thoroughlyfurnis/wd unto all good works. 2 1im. iii.17.
instead of single strakes to a ship's hull ; also, the material fu'run-ole (fu'rilIJ-k'I), n. [L. Jurunculus a petty thief, a
3. Specif., to supply with furniture and fittings; as, to so applied, or a siugle piece of it.
Med. A painful,
boil, dim. of fur thief: cf, F.Juroncle.]
furnish a house.
6- Arch. a Act of applying thin wood, brick, or metal to
superficial, inflammatory tumor, suppuratin~ with a cen4. To provide ; supply ; give ; afford ; specif. : a To supply
a wall, beam, or the like, to level a surface as for lathing,
tral core ; a boil. - fu-run'ou-lar (fl'i-rl!JJ'ku-l<ir), a.
(a person or thing with something); as, to Jurni•h the
boarding, plastering, etc., or to make an air space, or to fu-nm'ou-lold (fl'i-rllJJ'kil:-loid), a. [L. Jurunculus a boil
hungry with food i to furnish, a mind with ideas ; to furnish
make the wall thicker in appearance and the window jambs
-oid.] Med. Resembling a furuncle.
. .
a garrison with troops; - formerly also with of. b To supdeeper, as t,o allow for sliding shutters in grooves and a fu-nm'ou-lo'B111(-lo'sl's), n. [NL.] Jlled. The condition
ply or offer (something); to give; present; yield; as, to pocket. b The mateiial so applied.
of being affected with furuncles, or boils.
furn'ish food to the hungry; to furnish sound reasons.
furring brick. A brick large enough to bond, and grooved fu-nm'ou-loua (fl'i-rilIJ'kil:-lus), a. Med. Affected with
They that ,titrnish the drink offering.
b. lxv. 11.
to afford a key for plastering.
furuncles; tending to produce boils.
Syn. -FURNISH_,EQUIP,APPOINT. To FURNISH,the general furrtnR: plane. Carp. A plane for removing fur and grit
fu'ry (fii'rl'), n.; pl. FURIES(-rl:z). [L. Juria, fr. Jurere
term, is to provide with whatever is necessary, esp. for - fro:iiiTumber before using a smooth plane.
to rage: cf. F.Jurie.]
1. Violent anger; extreme wrath;
use; to EQUIP is to furnish with appliances or instruments
furring: We. Arch. A tile used in fireproof construction
rage ; also, an outbreak of angry passion ; a fit of rage.
of whatever sort, esp. for action; APPOINT(now somewhat
for linmg walls. It is set in mortar and secured to the
I
do
oppose
my
patience to his.fury.
Sltak.
bookish) suggests complete or elegant equiP.ment as, to
walls by spikes driven in the joints.
Beware thejU1·y of a patient man.
Dryden,
(fllr'o), n. [ME . .forow, Jorgh, Jurgh, AS. Jurh;
in
,i (D~hQuin~!t'{~ fur'row
2. Fierceness; violence; vehemence; as, the storm'sfury.
akin to D. voor, OHG. Juruh, G. Jurche, Dan. Jure, Sw.
3. Overmastering agitation or enthusiasm; frenzy; esp.,
fur'nish, v. i. 1. To get a supply. Obs.
fll,ra, Icel. for drain, L. porca ridge between two furrows,
2. To supply a room or house with fun1iture.
th ;¾e~~hi~i;:~:le 0!{uf~~~T!i~~;,,~!s:i~e'!t~· Sir P. Sidney.
W. rhycli furrow, Olr. rech. Cf. FURLONG.] 1. A trench
3. To take on flesh. Racing Slang, Eng.
the earth made by or as by a plow.
4. [cap.] a Class. Myth. One of the Erinyes (see ERINYS);
fur'nished (fQr'nlsht), p. a. Supplied; provided; specif. : in
Plowed land ; field. Poetic.
hence, any avenging spirit. b One of the Parcre, or Fates,
a Her. Equipped, as a ship with sails, ropes,etc.,ora horse II.
3.
A trench or drain. Obs.
esp. Atropos. Rare.
with bridle, saddle, trappings, etc. b Ponltry. Having fully
4,
Any
narrow
channel,
or
groove,
as in wood or metal ;
Comes the blind Fury with the abhorred shears,
developed comb, hackle, saddle, tail, etc. ; - said of a cockAnd slits the thin-spun life.
Milton.
a wrinkle on the face ; as, the furrows of age.
erel. Fanciers' Cant.
&. A stormy, turbulent, violent person, esp. a woman; a
6. An area or quantity of laud (cf. FURLONG). Obs.
fur'nish-tng, n. l Act of supplying furniture or fittings. fur'rOW (fllr 1o), V. t.; FUR'ROWED(·00.); >"UR
1ROW-ING. hag ; a vixen ; a virago ; a termagant.
2. Ornament; adornment.
Syn. - Indignation
resentment, wrat.h, ire, rage; vio[From FURROW, n. J To cut a furrow iu ; to make furrows
3. pl. Furniture, fixtures, apparatus, etc.
ltmce, fierceness, turbulence; madness, frenzy. See ANGBB.
in; to plow; as, to furrow the ground or sea.
fur'nish-ment (fQr'nlsh-ment), n. [Cf. F.Journissement.]
Thou canst help time to furrow me with age.
Sltak.
~~~ree
days' massa1, Act of furnishing, or state of being furnished.
fur'row, v. i. To make furrows; to plow.
II. A supply of furniture or equipment; pl., supplies; fur'row-tng, n. Corrosion of metal due to electrolytic ac- iards in Sct~er and November, 1576.
a
equipments.
Now Rare.
tion. Steam boilers are protected from this furrowing by furze (fQrz), n. [ME.fir,e, AS.Jyrs.l
A spiny evergreen fabaceous shrub (lllex
fur'ni-ture (fftr'nl'-~r), n. [F. Jo1trniture. See FURNISH, suspending blocks of zinc in the water.
v. t.] l. Act of furnishing, as of supply, eqnipment, or fur'ry (fQrfl), a. [From FUR.J 1. Covered with fur ; europreus ), with yellow flowers, very common throughout Europe ; - called also
embellishment.
Obs.
dressed in fur; furred.
'' Furry nations.''
Thomson.
gorse and wliin. It is often used for fuel
II. State of being furnished, or equipped. Obs. or Archaic.
2. Consisting of or resembling fur ; as, furry spoils.
and fodder. b Any of several other spe3. That with which anything is furnished or supplied; sup- fur aeal. Any of certain eared seals which have under the
plies; outfit ; equipment.
hair a dense soft coat of fur, which is highly valued, and has cies of this genus or related genera;- usu.
ally with attributive, as dwarf furze, etc.
The form and all the.furniture of the earth. Tfllotson.
caused the practical extermination of the animals except
Thoughts which make thefurmture of their minds. JI. Arnold.
at certain breeding places (called rookeries) where theJ" furZ'y (fftr'zl'), a. Abounding in, overreceive a certain amount of protection.
The fur seals of grown with, or resembling, furze ; charac4, A set or supply of articles constituting an equipment,
the Southern Hemisphere are usually placed in the genus
as the armor and accouterments of a knight., the harness
Furze. Flowerthose of the North Pacific in the l'ienus terized by furze.
(fl'i-.si'rl'-um), n. [NL., fr. ing Twig, much
and caparison of a horse, the curtains and coverlets of a Arctocephalus,
Ca/lorliinus. C. alascanustr which breeds on the Pribilof Fu-aa'rl-um
reduced.
L. Jusus spindle ; - so named by Link.]
bed, etc. Archaic.
Bot. A genus of parasitic fungi containing destructive spe.
O. The necessary appendages to anything, as to a machine,
1,i;,
cies, of which F. solani produces the dry rot of potatoea,
a carriage, a ship, etc. ; as: a Naut. The masts, rigging,
tions of pelagic sealers.
and other species ca:use scab diseases on various plants.
aails, tackles, stores, etc., of a ship. b Mil. The mountings fur'ther (fftr'ther), a. cornpar.; positive wanting; st,perl.
FUR'THEST.[A comparative from fore; ME. furper, fo1per, fu'sa-role (fii'z<i-rol; -s<i-rol),n. [F. Jusarolle, fr. lt.Juof a gun. c Builders' hardware, such as locks, door and
AS . .furOra: cf. G. 1•order, Gr. 1rp6npo,; before, former.
saruolo, fr. fuso spindle, shaft of a column. See FUSEEa
window bolts and fastenings, hinges, etc. d Print. Pieces
fur'ther•hea.d', n. Priority. Obs. furze lark, The meadow pipit
furnace bridge. A bridge wall. Furnishment; furniture. Ob,'I, tJ!;.rorL.ro-i~!t~'Tre~i;:l!t'lfe~:1fai~~tt~'J~ri.] lfffe~~~~i
fur'nish, n. Furnishing. Ob$-.
See smon1o;,n.,."id.
c:;r}}}~t/~%~n;.
; for• ~ntlm.'I p1·atensis). Dia[. En{"
11
fu'rorscrl-ben'di. [L.] A rage 'held in Cornwall, May 8; also, a
furnace cadmium or cad.ml&.
for writing.
a. See -ABLE.
dance peculiar to it. Oxf. E. D. fur'ther·ly, adv. In advance; col~;rr~c:1iy ts::rh~i 1ecf~u:
=
&.
1
ropean warbler (Melizophilua
furr' ..a.--hln' (ffir'ci-hln ), n. to.rsake. Obs. p. p. of J<'ORSAKE.
farnace hoist. Iron ltfanuf. A tur'nished-neas, n. See -NESS.
~~rli:~~,~e!~~~~:Z~\uidilift for raising ore, coal, etc., to tur'nish-er, 11. One who fur- r.furr, dial., furrow+ ahind.]
or dia\~fEn°~~zpi:I
(it:S)~!~EtC¥.R:~ss.] A tion ; moreover. Obs.
The right-hand hindmost horse
nishes.
the mouth of a blast furnace.
noise. Dial., South. U. S.
fllr'ther.ward, adv. Forward ; furz' er-y (ffir' z@r-l),n. A ma.e■
far'nace-man (ffir'ntts-mrln), tar'niaht. Furnished.. Ref. SJ). in plowing. Scot.
furat. ♦f- Jo'IRST, FRI~T.
of furze, or furze bushes.
onward. Obs.
fu'ro--in, n. [furfurnl + ben;Mlu~J~;:>~s~ i;:a~:i~r zmn.] Chem. A colorlei!scrystal6b~~,~~mpar.of FAR.
furze
wren.
The
furzeling.
~ Fiirst (fiirst), n.; pl. Ftl'RSTEN
11
fur'tj.-er, n. [F.,t011rrier.]
One
~~1cfnr,ihi>~1:i~
SF~;rhy. fus. T Fous.
1urgical furnace. fnaceman.!
~;~~1:::ri~~•t~~1JJ9t'r}~r/;:1~d i-;entm advance, as of an army,
~~d
fua. Abbr. Fusiliers.
Scot.
fU'role, fu'rol (fil'rOl), n. to find quarters, etc. ; a harbin- the nobility of a class inferior
1
;zil~;~~g-er. Ohs.
only to that of duke (Herzog) ; ~~L~: lu~~::.n•ief. S •
[NL., fr. L., a baker.l ZoOl. The Chem. = FURFURAL,
a prince ; as, Fit?'RtBismarck.
Fu.rud' (f()ti.r®d'), n. [Ar. al made from it.] Fine Arts. Fine
ienus consisting of the baker fa•role',n. [F.furolle.J Naut. fur'ri•ly, arhi. of F.URRY.
St. Elmo's fire. ObR. or R.
furrour, n. [F. Jourreur.] A
(urii,d the unique; or perli. error charcoal us<·d in drawing, or a
11
=fM>rTh)." <gb~~~;~~:o~:
and 'fr. Ar. al qurii,d the ape.] See drawing rnarle with it.
in~1ud~i i~
!fe~j~~col~~t\~ fu.ron'lc (fn-rtsn'lk), a. Org.
~:;~~~dial. En~. var. of FO HTH.
~TAR,
[L. /mm
fr';si~l1i~:si~,:{in~ 7 f1:0!~rl~b~ tur'row-er,n. Onethatfurrows. f'urth'com'ing. Obs. or Scot. fu.nm'cu•l118 (f'Q..rtiIJ'k1'l-l'Us),:;:~t.1(f}i!?~r~.
ifdr~ril!f,rJi:
1
tamed
indirectly
from
fnrfurnl.
fur'row•faced
a.
Having
fur.
(ftisK), <-'· [L.fuscua.] Fus.
,
fur'nela. Obs. or Scot. var. of
fi"i~u~~l;~r
[L.] Med. A fuse
~;~THf
llI~~Rn,
[F~g:~::
COU8,
Rare.
IIfa'ror ar'ma ioi-ni'strat (ml- rows in the face or surface.
FURNISH,
fur'ther, n. Furtherance; also, ~far'ner (dial. fft(r)'n~r), n. nls'trilt). [l,,) Rage supplies fur'row-lesa, a. See -LE~~t FIERY.
fu ry, n. A thief. Ob!il.,t R,
Obs. or Dial. Enr,.
arm'-. Vt>rgil (./Eneid, I. 150). ~,f~:e"!Ii:~d~
1
weed gro;;!!1£. succe~s.
~~kfl~~/
(1t.~cusdark.]Obfuscation, Obs.
fur'therd. Furthered. Re,t: 811, farz. Fnrze. RP,f, 811.
t~-rf;je
~~~~?'ri
;
fO-rC'.i'rl!),
Furrowed.
Rarf'.
furze'ch&t',
n. Dial. Eng. a fa8.cu'cent(fi1«s'int)ja.
rurYrow-y,a.
furn.eye, V, t. [Cf, FURNISH.]
far'ther-er, n. One that furrL.
.fuscus fuscous + -escent. Sligbt11rufrorlc,.que11'cll.[L.] Arage far'rure, n. [OF. forreiire, F. thers.
[on. OhR. Whincha.t. b Stonechat.
fourrure.] Fur; fur lining. Obs. far'ther-forth', adv. Further
-(ftlrzd),a.
Made of furze. ly fuscous. Rare.
~.P~=i, n?1'[F.fourniment.] for speaking.

1. An inclosed place in which heat is produced by fuel
combustion, the electric a.re, etc., as for reducing ores or
melting metals, for warming a house, for baking pottery,
etc. ; as, an iron furnace,· a hot-air furnace; a glass fu.rnace ,· a boiler furnace; an electric furnace, etc. Cf.
HBARTH. Furnaces are classified as wind, or air, furnaces ;
blastfurnace.,,andre___
....:.:.__-.
-. ·.··-"'"
...,.--.-.··-·
..·.·
~....::~---verberatory furnaces. 8
11.A place or time

of wood or metal of a less height than the type, placed
between or around pages or other matter in a form, serving to give proper blank spaces and (with quoins) to fasten
the matter in the chase.
8. Articles of convenience or decoration used to furnish a
house, apartment, place of business or of accommodation,
etc. ; esp., movable articles such as chairs, tables, beds,
cabinets, desks, stoves, etc. ; as, parlor furniture; kitchen
furniture,· office furniture,· - usually distinguished from
the fittings, or permanent adjuncts, such ae ~e fixtures,
sanitary appliancesi etc. Styles, omamentat10n, etc., in
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FUSCIN

FUTURE

conical wheel.]
Arch. A rounded and usually beaded
four
.hbleelaik
leading fu■'ter-lc {fl1slter-Tk), n. The coloring matter of fustet.
9t1
9or(neafameetyafplteugrsthfoef•bm,oivleernst,oertsc).areT.~e
11e0 ,Yf
convex molding, generally placed under the echinus of
d
~
fu■ 'tet (fl1s'tl!t), n.
[F. fustet; cf. Pr. Just.I, Sp. & Pg.
capitals in the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders.
Composition per cent.
fustete, LL. fu,stetus. See PUBTIC. J The smoke tree of
fua'oiD (fii8'In), n.
[L. fuscus dark-colored, tawny.]
NAHE.
,~~~-~~Europe (Cotinus cotinus); a.lso, its wood, which yields ar
Physiol. Chem. A brown nitrogenous pigment contained
Lead. Tin. j~
Melting point.
orange-colored dye.
in the retinal epithelium.
-------,-----•·-----fu■'tian {fi1s1cblin), n.
[ME. fustane, fustyan, OF. fu1fua1co- {fl1s'M-). A combining form from Latin fuscu,,
~
~~
C. 60 taigne, F. futaine; cf. It. fust<tgno, LL. fustaneum, Jus,
10 F.
meaning dark-colored, tawny; specif., Chern., designating
Newton's alloy.....
20
2tr2.1
»4.,'>
tanum., Pr. justani. So called irom F~tiit, a suburb of
30
5o
certain complex salts of cobalt containing ammonia; as,
Ro.~e'a~oy........
.50
25
2,5
200.75 93.75 Cairo, where it was made.] 1. Formerly, cotton and lineTU
•• • • •• •, llO
:lO
311
cloth ; now, a kind of coarse twilled cotton stuff, including
fr,,co-cobaltic chloride, Co2 (NH,) 8 Cl 4 ( OH), ·2H,O.
159·8
fUB'coua {flis'kus), a. [L. fuscus.] Brown or grayish
W?.Od'a~loy ...... · :l)l ~ 121 2 121 2
corduroy, velveteen, etc.
· 71.
2 · A fustian blanket.
black l,,d,cao~~ischol
ors, as black or brown, or deep purple, Burke.
------~-~~-~-~-------Obs.
,..
tnaibl I
t I I
'ti
f fu "bl 11
3. An inflated style of discourse; a kind of writing using
fu■e(fiiz),v.l.;rusED (fiizd); FUS1ING(fiiz'lng). [L.Jusus,
;hicb !?1f:•a~~J'~lfi:'it~de~fred 1U:X::~~~~re, s, ea oy
higl,-sounding words, above tl,e dignity of the thought.a
p. p. of /undere to pour. See FOUND to cast i cf. FUTILE.]
screwed iuto the crown of a boiler fire box or
or subject; bombast; claptrap.
1. To liquefy by heat; to render fluid; dissolve; melt.
furnace so that thesteamehallblowoutthefire
He whosefu:itiau '11 eo sublimely bad,
2. To unite or .blend, as if melted together.
when overheating occurs, as through shortness
It is nut pot:try, but proi;erun mad.
Pope
Whose fancy fuses old and new.
Tennyson.
of water. -f. porcelain. = CRYOLITE
GLASS,
4. A kind of marl. Dial. Eng.
luse, v. i. 1. To be reduced from a solid to a fluid state fu'sl-form (fii'zl-t6rm;
fii 1sl-), a. [L. fusus
fus'Uan, a. 1. Made of fustian.
by heat; to be melted; to melt.
spiudle
-form: cf. F. fu.riforrne.] Shaped
2. Pompous; ridiculously tumid; inflated; bombastic.
2. To be blended, as if melted together.
like a spindle; tapering at each end.
3. Good-tor~nothiug; worthless. 0 AJUstianrascal." Shak.
fuse, fuze (fiiz), n. [Cf. It. fuso spindle. See FUSEEof a fu'Bil (fii'zil), n. LOF. fuse/ spi11dle, F.ftts,au,
fus'tio (fii•'tlk), n. [F. ju,toc; cf. Sp. & Pg. fustoque;
watch.] 1. Any of various devices, as a tube, casing, cord,
dim. of L. fusus. See FUSEEof a watch.] Iler.
fr. Ar. fustuq pit.tachio, fr. Per. piiitah. Cf. PISTACHIO.]
B aA lozenge
bearing of a rhomboidal figure, difl'eri11gfrom
l. The wood of a ruoraceous tree ( C/dorophora tinctoria)
no!tethdewl
1_1t"khec,omfilbleu~i·obrleimmaptrteegr-,
..
.,..,
in being longer iu proportion to its
of Mexico and the West Indies, which yidds a light yellow
or a kind of detonator, by means
:3 width, said to have represented originally a
dye much used in the arts; also, the tree itself.
of whicha.n explosive charge is
spindle covered with tow.
2. Any of several otherdyt>woods,e,-,p. theyoungfusticor
ignit~d, as in fl!ing a cannon,
. 2 fu'sll, n. [F. fusil, 0~'. also foisil, .fuisil, steel
fustet ( Colinus cotinu.,) or the cockspnr thorn.
1
blashng, explodmg a shell, etc.
for striking fire, LL. (assumed) facile, fr. L.
fua'tl-gate {ll!s1tl-giit), v. t.; -GAT'ED(-gii:t'M); -GAT'ING
1
Fusesmaybeclassifleda.ccord=:
focus hearth, in LL. fire. See Focus; cf. FUSEE Fui-iform
(-git'Yng).
[L. fustigare, fr.Justis .stick. See 1st FUST.]
~~~ !~e!i1::.it::a~e.ino~~~ti~~S 2
a firelock.J 1. A fire steel for a tinder box. Root of
To cudgel.
Obs.
/J.f. E. D. Radi,h.
fu■'U-ga 1 Uon(-ga'shun), n.
[Cf. F.Justigation.]
Apunb
2. A light flintlock musket. Obs. or 11i,o;l.
isliment 1~y11_b
eaat~~neg,
wmitph
a,edst
icfka
o rucluub.
__
; _,,cau
d,.g e_ling.'!lfotle".
;1~1~th:Y
0
0 1 0 11 11
d
· · ·
fu'Bil, lu'slle (fii'zll), a. [L. Jusi1,., moltrn, fluid, fr. Junh 8 8 ~ 00 0
• 1 0 11
~
•
pro u~e ign~ion; cdcu,BBionor Hotchkiss Ba.se Percussion
dere, fusum, to pour, ca~t. See FUisE,t•. t.] 1. Fusible;
fua'tin (fih,'tTn), n.. [See FUSTBT,] A glucoside occurring
1 Pjup~:ftio2n8 l;"!}~:~also, fusing; melting ; flowing. Ra-re. "A ki1Hl of fusil
cori'c[; 8~ 0 ~~ 1~~c~;
in fustet aud yielding fisetin on del'orn position.
1
fuse, fired electrically; friction dh1charge; B Position after
marble."
Woodward. fust'Y (fiis'tT), a.,·FUST1J-EB (-tY-e"r)i FUST1J-EST. [See

:~th.
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elapsed. combina.tion fuse 3 the Striker agamst the Cap.
combin~tion of the ~rcusSion and time fuses. Fuses for
projectiles are classified according to position, as ba.aeand
w1·re,bar, or str"1p of fus1'ble metal i"nserted for
zeo_lnEt'lfuaec.••A·
safety in an electric circuit. When the current increases beyoud a certain safe strength, the metal melts, interrupting
the circuit and thereby preventing possibility of damage.
fuse, fuze, ,,. t. To attach a fuse to.

t8!;

:t~

ur::i·,

:: ~:s~e; 1:i~:d~~-flu~~~y heat.
M;fton.
fu'sll-eer'
{fii'zT-10r'), n. [F. fusilier, fr . .fusil,7 M-il. a
fu 1sll-ier'
Formerly, a soldier armed with a fueil Hence:
b pl. A title now borne by some British regiments; as,
u The Royal Scots Fu.iiilie1·s," etc.
fu'Bil-lade' (fii'zl-lad'), n. [F. fusillade; cf. It. fucilata.
See FUSILa fl.relock.] A simultaneous discharge of mauy
firearms, or a rapid succession of discharges.
fu'all-lade',
v. t. ; Fu'sIL-LAD'ED {-lid'i!d) i Fu'sIL-LAD'ING
(-lid'lng).
To shoot down or attack by a volley or rapid
succession of slwts.

l

fu'■ll-ly

(fii'zl-ll), a. [OF.fusele.]
Her. Covered with
or as wi th fusils, as a field.
P· pr. & ·llb. n. of FUSB,PUZB.
f ·
~'
or fuzlng, dtak.,a steel disk used to cut metal, causing
·
jusa.ta, r.Jusare to use a
fusion bl': its rapid rotation. -f. point. = MELTING
POINT.
epindle,L.fusus spindle.]
fu'sion (fii.l.zh'Un),n. [L.fusio, fr.fundere,fusum,
to pour,
1. A figure of spindle
melt: cf. F. fusion.
See rusB, v. t.; cf. Fo1soN.] 1. Act
shape. Vbs.
or operation of melting or rendering fluid by heat, or of
2:. Jforol. A conoidal
melting together; as, the fusion of metals.
spirally grooved pulley
2. State of being melted or diseolved by heat ; a state of flufrom which a chain or
,
idityorflowingin consequence of heat; as, metalsin/u..sion.
gut is unwound on to the
f Fusee. B Barrel.
3. Union or blending of things as if melted together.
barrel which contains the spring. The leseening of the
The universal.fusion of races, languages, and customs ... had
power of the spring is compensated for by the increasing
produced a correspondin~fusior1 of creeds.
C Kingsley.
diameter of the fusee. The going faaee is provided with a 4. Politics. Coalition {of parties or factions).
maintaining power to drive the train while bein_gturned
6. Psychol. A state of consciousneBS containing more than
to wind up the spring. The fusee is now practically reone sort of sensational quality, yet impossible or extremely
placed by the isochronous balance.
3. Veter. A bony excrescence 011 the leg of a horse.
difficult to analyze; also, the formRtion of such a state.
Obs. or R.
inS!\Tc'l; t~e~nj~{;::~;t
•:~•!~,tb~li~<;1h~fi!;,osej;aioy,i~~h!:~~~
4. A fuse; a detonator.
6. Railroads. A signal used principally for the protection fu'alon-l■m (-lz'm), n. Polil.i,;s, Policy, advocacy, or pracof tt'aina, consisting of a tubt filled with a composition
tice of fusion. _ fu'■lon-lat, n.
which burns with a bright colored light for a definite time. fuss (fl1s), n.. [Perh. of imitatiYe origin, expressing an idea
6. a A friction match for smokers' use having a bulbous like puff or Ju.ff.] 1. A tumult ; a bustle ; unnecessary or
head which when ignited is not easily blown out even in a annoying ado about trifles.
gale of wind. b A kind of match made of paper impreg2. A fussy person. "I am a.fuss."
W. D. Howells.
nated with niter and having the usual igniting tip.
Syn.-See
STIR.
~Si~t!~g
~fgt~~k 0
fuss, v. i.; FUSSED(fii~t); Fuss 1ING. To be overbusy or unside, and a hinged knife.
dnly anxious about trifles ; to make a bustle or ado.
fu'ael (fii'zel), n., fasel oil. [G. fuse/ bad liquor.] Chem. fuss, v. t. To put into a fuss; to disturb or annoy with tri•
fles;
to bother. Colloq. "He sawitfu.ssedus." Grant Allen.
a An acri d , oily liquid, of unpleasant odor, accompanying fua■'Y (fiislT), a. ,· Fuss'I-ER (-I-er),·
many raw, or insufficiently distilled, alcoholic liquors (as
Fuss'I-EST. l. Making a fuss; disposed
potato whisky, corn whisky, etc.) as an undesirable ingredient. It consists of several higher alcohols, fatty acids,
to make an unnecessary ado about trifles; overnice ; fidgety.
t b t h · fl f
h I H
b S 'f
I
1
1
C 18 yo amy aco o.
ence:
peci .,amy
an~~~atallfussyabouthisper~~~-aWit~'::
fu■e, or faze, plug. a Ordnance. A plug fitted to the fuse 2. Bustling, as a place. Dial.
hole of a shell to hold the fuse. b A fusible plu~ that
S. Showing much detail or nicety;
h,~r;,W:/fi~:,1;ti~c~):;.e\i::
bothersome to make or do i as, a fussy
0°}b~t;~;,';:•ring.
fu'al-bll'l-ty (fii 1zl-bTi'T-tl), n. [Cf. F.fusibilite.]
Qua!dress.
ity of being fusible, or degree of this quality. The fusibil- fu■t (f11st), n. [OF. fust, F. Jiu, fr. L.
Just-is stick, staff.]
l. Arch. The shaft
ity of minerals is, for purposes of comparison usually expressed in terms of the following scale: 1. Stibnite (easily
of a column or pilaster.
fusible in candle flame). 2. Natrolite (fusible in candle
2. (dial. fil6st, foost.) [OF.Just cask,
wood, F. JUt cask, taste or smell of the
flame). 3. Almandite garnet (easily fusible with blowftsit1!l~~~i\!al~~r)r.(~~!~!~.i.g~-r~~~~~~ 1f:'ho\'t.~t
cask, fuSt iness, L. ftMtis.] A • t rong,
• ).
musty
Obs. or Dial.
· fus1'bl e wit· h bl owp1pe
flame). 7. Quartz (111
Eng. smell; mustiness.
tu•■i-ble (fii 1zl-b'l), a. [F. fusible. See FUSB,v. t.] Ca- f u s't a-n e l'l a (fl1s't<i-n~l•a), fua'tapable of being melted or liquefied.
nelle'(-ni!l'), n. [Dim. fr. NGr. </>ollaTa.v,
06i's:1itt~l~1ld~::~b!Tn~oe~1 r,e~~bi!:
c~~;-d~
fusti,,n, fr. It . .fusta{lno: cf. F. JustaFustanella.
metals and cadmium. They are used for soft solders, filling
nelle. See FUSTIAN.] A short full skirt of stiffened white
cavities in teeth, taking impressions of woodcuts, coins,
linen or cotton, worn by men in modern Greece.
f~rt'Iie"~1rei~e;,l ..
t!~e~=n;::M~!o7~.:'~f;g;1'f{!
depth of the bore being indicated by a scale.

fu-see', 111-zee'(fi"i-zii'),n. [F.jusee a spindleful, fusee, LL.

fua'lng, faz'ing (fiiz'lng),

~f!~~d.~ft"ii8~6":!:ga~1!.1!~:~1:i~

:i~~iw!.

!:{:tY

~~\'tly·

ti:~:

1i,!~:

~ulf:Sf;;~!~~~-] u¾!;1;fe~eli~~!~l,i
ill-smelling i
2. Without freshness or life; old-fashioned or old-fogyish;
esp., obstinately or pedantically fog-yish.
so~!dsPfl~tho~~
lb~t~.n~~:,':J~1vt~r:!':f:~J0 ~;d
with inimitable self-sufficiency.
Arthur El:~on..
3. Moping. Ob,. " A melancholy, Ji,sly humor." Pepys.
h 11 (
,
0
111 h 1 f
to 'e ' utc 'e
fiich'~l), n.
ne of the tiu:bers in a
carriage for supporting the splinter bar' pole, or shafts.
lu'thorc {foci'tbllrk),n. Alsofu'tharo,fu'thark(-thiirk).
tu'thork The runic alphabet ; - so called from the first

~:s!:~~,i~~~d~

I

~ri:l;.~.~J;:'tftim;

fu~~J:t(:n~tlit,;!.'e~J\:
182), a. [L.
futilis, fultilis, that easily pours out, that ea,ily lets loose,
vain, worthless, from the root of funder, to 11our out: cf.
F. futile. See FUSBto melt.] 1. Of uo importau<:e; answering no useful end; vain i ineffectual; as, a futile
struggle.
"Futile theories."
I. ·Taylor.
2. Trifling; frivolous; as,ftttile people ; futile talk.
3. Talkative; loquacious; tattling.
Obs.
Talker• andfutile persons.
Bacon.
Syn. -See VAIN.
- fu'tlle-ly, adv. -lu'tlle-nesa,
n.
fu-11111-ta'ri-an {iU-tl'l11'~ti'rT-lt.11; 115), a. [From FUTILB.
Cf. UTILITARIAN.] Jocose. Pert. to, setting forth, or practicing, futile pursuits, doctrines, etc. - n. A futilitarian
pel'aon.
fu-tll'l-ty (fu-tTIIJ-tY~ n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [L. ftttilila,:
cf. F. futilitf.]
l.
uality of producing no efl"ect, or of
coming ~h~~~;~fy; o!rl~~l~1!,sdnee!;;p~f1~l:Os;1~1i:~:g.
Whewell.
2. Talkativeness; loquacity. Obs.
3. A fntile thing or :eerson.
fut'tock (fl1t'uk), n. LProb. corrupted fr. Joo/hook.] Naut.
One of the crooked timbers scarfed together to form the
lower part of the compound rib of a vessel; one of the
crookPdtransversetimberspa~singacrossandovertliekeel.
fnttook band or hoop. Shipbuilding.
A band near the
top of a lower mast to which the futtock shrouds secure.
luttook Plate. Na.ut. One of the iron plates across the top
~f,:'g1~;,n~~P\~ir':!:J~~it:e1':i~~r:ss~~;!:~st~iem,;~t~t
futtock shroud. One of the short, usually iron, shrouds
or rods leading from the futtock
band on the lower mast to thefuttock :plate, connecting the topmast ri~!(!ng with the lower mast.
fa.'turetfu 1tyr),a. [F.futur,L.fuhuru;, used has fut. p. of use ~ ze,
,,,1,111r.
•
&t rom t ] sime root. as · e.
1:11111
co!i!Ehe~~jter; ih!t~i;f
_1111,!
some time after the present; as,
the next day is future to this.
t. Pertaining or relatini;t" to time
••')i1'U
that is to come ; expressing futu'•.-.;~·!!.
•
rity; as, thefutm·e tense.
tatetur
seo
pe
rtecvetrbt,ontha""t'de<,
•
,
·atmes"'atfhueabF~~J~i!t~~~l.h;o
1~!'P:,
11 0 8
110
ture ac,ft or event as past ,·n rela- d, d Topmast·,
•
tion to a i;iven future time. In Shrouds.
Engli•h this tense is formed with .,hall (or u-ill) ha,•e; thus
the future perfect tense of go is used in, u To-morrow noon
1 shall hmie gone." - future tenae, Gram., the tense of a
1::!h
ise~~;i:!dhJft£~~~/fi~l!~.1~Y~u{i~~- tfi~
is usf'd in, To-morrow I s/u,ll go. See SHALL.
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FUTURE

GAD

state or character of being future; futurity. Rare. b An
tu'tlll'e (fii'j;yr), n. [Cf. E.futur.
See FUTURE,a.] l. pl.
Events that are to come. Obs.
event in the future. Rare.
2. Time that is to come ; time that is subsequent to the lu-tu'ri-ty (ffi-tii'rI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). l. State or
present ; - often with reference to prospective state or character of being yet to come ; future state.
condition, and with a favorable implication; as, the future, 2. Future time ; time to come; the future ; hence, those
shall be as the present; he has a great future.
who will live in the future; posterity.
3. An event to come; a future event; esp., a. futurity race.
The present is the time in which we act; the future that for
which we prepare.
Ward.
~~f!~ef!ttritin;~k:~.
Sou th •
3. The period or condition following mortallife; the future
futurity stake&. Racing. Stakes to be raced for long afstate ; the life to come.
ter the nominations or entries are made., the possible com4. Gram. The future tense, or a verb form denoting it.
&. One's affianced husband or wife. Colloq.
races, before
Ef:ft~r~ ~f~~l~!:fy,nli~~1~~~~~ha~~t:!.
6. pl. Things bought and sold for delivery at a future time, fut'wa (flit'wa), n. Also fut'wah. [Ar.fatwa.] Hindtt
esp. in speculation, as in grain, provisions, and stocks; as, & Moham. Law. A judicial sentence or opinion; esp., the
he buys no futures.
written opinion of a court law officer or a law teacher.
·lu1ture-leas, a. Without prospect of future achievement. fuzz (fuz), n. [Cf. E. dial. Jttzzy spongy, fluffy, confused,
fu'tur-lst (fii'tyr-Ist), n. Theol. One who holds that the ful- fozy spongy, D. voos spongy, fungous.] 1- Fine, light particles or fibers; loose volatile matter.
fillment of the prophecies of the Bible is to be in the future.
.fu'tu-rt'tion (fii1~-rish 1un), n. [Cf. F. futurition.] a The 2. The giant pulfball ; - called also ft,zzball. Oba•

futurtt~J~u~~~~teR'!::i!~~ef

fuzz (fl!z), v. i. &, t.; FUZZED(fl!zd); FUZZ1ING. To fly off
in, or cover with, minute particles; to become, or ca.use to
be, fuzzy.

fuzz'y (fliz'I), a.; FUZZ1I-ER (-I-er);

FUzz'I-EST. [See
Fuzz, n.] l. Not firm; spongy. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2 Furnished with, having, or like, fuzz; as, fuzzy cloth.
3. Having blurred or frayed outlines; indistinct; blurred.
4. Frizzly ; as, fuzzy hair.
-fy (-fl). LThrough F. verbs in -fier,L. -jicare, akin to faceretodo, make. See FACT.] A suffix signifying to make, to
forminto,etc.; as, acetify, amplij)/, dandify, Frenchijy, etc.
fyke (fik), n. [D. fuik a bow net.] A long bag net for
catching fish.
·
fyl'fot (fil'fl:lt), n. [Prob. fill+ foot; a device to fill the
foot or lower part of a painted window.] The swastika.
fyrd (ftlrd; fiird), fyr'dung (ftlr'dling; fer'dilling), n.
[AS.; akin to E.Ja1·e, v. i.] 0. Eng. Hist . .The national
military array or host prior to the Norman conquest ; also,
the duty or act of attending it.

G
l. The seventh
G (jil).
Latin, alphabet (see

letter of the English, as of the
A.LPHABBT, lllust.).
It was originally a differentiated form of C devised by the Romans
when the sounds of g "hard" (as in go) and k (as in king),
both nntil then represented by C, became distinguished.
The name is also from the Latin, and ~robably comes to
~:~rrs~':..t~s~h~o!~~~ry c~ll':tis }~':)i.0.. e;i:.:/tK 1!~lt
The former, a simple sound, as in gave, go, gull, was the
original sound; the other, a compound sound (=j=dzh),
as in gem, gin, dingy, belongs mamly to the Romance portion of tne langua\\e. Etymologically G is most closely
related to c u ha.rd, k, Y, and w; as in corn, grain, kemel;
kln, L. genus, Gr. ')'••0 •; E. garden, yard; drag, draw; also
to ch and h; as in get, prehensile; guest, host (an army);
trl\is~irI~r; guSt , choose. See C, and also Guide to Pron.,
2. As a ,rymbol, used to denote or indicate: a The seventb
in a series; seventh in order or class ; sometimes, the
numeral 7 ; as, Company G. b [cap.] Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer line caused by iron. C [I. c.] Phy_sics.
The constant of gravitation (see under CONSTANT).d Leap.
or I. c.] Elec. Conductance. e Music. (1) The fifth tone of
the model major scale (that of C), or the seventh tone of its
relative minor scale (that of A minor). (2) In notation,
any symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain
line or apace. See CLBr, Illust. (3) On a keyboard, any
key nlvina this tone. See KEYBOARD,
Illust.
b~
""
3. As medieval Roman nmneral, G •tands for 4oo,and "
for 40,ooo.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form G. : Various proper
names, as George, Grace ; German ; GermaJ:J.y; Grand;
Gulf. b In the form g. or G.: gauge ; gelb (G., yellow);
gelding; genitive; (in the log book, in the form g) gloomy
weather, Naut.; gram; grand ; green; (in the log book, in
the form G) ground swell, Naut.; guide; guinea or guineas.
G clef, Music, the treble or violin clef. See CLBF.-G !lat
(GI,), the tone a half step below G. -G !lat major, G maJor,
the major scales or keys having the signatures respecti ely of ix flats and one sharp
G minor G ■harp minor
the mino; scales or keys relati~; to B ~t major and B
major, and having the same signatures respectivelr of two
flats and five sharps.-G ah&rJ),_Music,
the tone(G!f) a half
step above G. -G ■trln'f. a Music. A string tuned to G,
as the lowest string o the violin. b A r,rment, much
;';,':,_~d~bes~~:~n~o~f!;!~l; ti~ fe:!:ip o c!Qth passed
(
( ) Th I tte G
~.°Ttsgso~J;t·; pl. G's, GS, or GBBSjez .
e e r ' g,
gab (glib), n. [OF. gab, gap, mocking, raillery, boasting,
i~f~::~~
~~!ft~l.
mockery. See GAB to deceive.]
2. A bragging joke; vaunt. Obs. or Hist.
3. [Perh. a different word; cf. GABto prate.l Idle prate;
chatter; unmeaning ta1k ; loquaciousness. 7Jolloq.
gab, v. t.; GABBED
(gilbd); GAB'BING.[ME. gabben to jest,
lie, mock, deceive, fr. OF. gabertojest, boast, orfr. Scand.;
cf. Ice!. gabba to mock.] To mock or deceive. Oba.
gab, v. i. l. To scoff, lie, or boast. Obs. or Archaic.
2. [Perh. a different word, possibly imitative.] To talk
idly; toyrate; chatter.
gab, n. LOf uncertain origin.] l,f ach. A hook or notch, as

in an eccentric rod for a valve motion, designed to drop ga'bl-on-age (gi'bl-iin-i'ij), n. [F. gabionnage.] Mil. The
over a rod or lever to make a temporary connection.
gabions used, or their arrangement, iu a work of fortifica,..
tion; also, the sections built with gabions.
[Freq. of gab to prate.] l. To talk fast, or to talk with- ga'ble (gii'b'l), n. [ME. gable,
out meaning ; to jabber ; chatter.
gabil, F. gable, prob. of Scand.
2. To utter inarticulate sounds rapidly, as fowls.
origin; cf. Ice!. gajl.; perh.
Syn. -See CHAT.
akin to G. giebel gable, Goth.
gab'ble, v. t. l. To say with incoherent rapidity; to bab- gibla pinnacle, Gr. ,ce<J,a>.~
ble; jabber.
head, and E.cephalic ;cf. also
2. To affect with gabble; as, to gabble one deaf.
G. gabel fork, AS. geafol, E.
gab'ble, n. l. Loud or rapid talk without meaning.
ga~, L. gabalus a kind of
Forthwith a hideous gabble rises loud.
Milton. gallows.] Arch. a The verti2. Inarticulate sounds rapidly uttered, as of fowls.
cal triangular portion of the
gab'bro (gilb'ri'i), n. [It.] Petrog. Any of a family of end of a building, from the
granular, igneous rocks composed essentially of a plagio- level of the cornice or eaves
clase feldspar rich in lime, as labradorite, with a ferro- to the ridge of the roof. Also, ,
magnesian mineral (augite, hyperethene, or hornblende)
a similar end when not trian~
and accesaory iron ore, apatite, etc. Olivine is present in gular In shape, as of a gamrg::1~::~:tie:a1~~e
nm:,~ \t~bl~~o~=e~~
:ri;.'~~~r,;~T
~;:· b:if.ii~~:
Gable ...
mineral is 1.ypersthene the rock is termed norite. As the
as diatinguished from the front or rear side. 0 A decorapparospseosrtmjotn
(ewsihi":"chminseeera)
_0 1sasde
tahseesrotchke
tive member having the shape of a triangular gable, such
1.nsecres
0ofanfe
1!'trea
0rrrotho~te
••
rock goes over into peridotite, P.1/roxenite, etc. A variety
as that above a Gothic arch in a doorway. Cf. BELLGABLL
consisting of labradorite and ohvine is termed troctolue. ga'ble (gi'b'l), v. t. & i. ;GA1BLBD(gii'b'ld); GA1BLING
(giVThe rocks orbrinally so called were altered and contained
b!Ing). To furnish with gables; to termmate in a gable;
serpentine. .Euphotide is a practically obsolete synonym.
as, a gabled house ; a gabled roof.
-gab-bro'ic (gil-bril'Ik), gab'bro-lt'ic (gill>'r~-lt'Ik), a. gable end. An end wall having a gabie.
ga-belle' (g<i-blW),n. Also ga-bel' (g<i-blW; gilb'i!l), ga- gable pole. A pole Gn a roof at the side of a gable, securbell, gable. [F. ; cf. LL. gabella, Sp. gabela; perb. fr. ing the covering of the roof.
Ar. qaoiila, or cf. GAVBLtribute.] A tax; specif., the im- gaatb
elaec
.. ASeedoROOublFes110
roof which forms a gable
1r1oeonfd
1,puisntg.
post levied in France on salt for several centuries, and
lt4
finally abolished in l790. _ ga-belled' (g<i-bl!Jdl),a.
ga'blet (gii'blit), n. Arch. A small gable, or gable-shaped
lll;'V'" This word has been more or less confused with gavel,
canopy, formed over a tabernacle, niche, buttreBB, etc.
wliich has occasionally been spelt gabel.
gable wall. Arch. A wall surmounted by a gable; hence,
gab'er-dine' (gilb'er-den'; gilbler-den; 277), n. [Sp. ga- Local, U. S., any side wall.
bardina ,- cf. It. gavardina, OF. ga,vardine, calvardine, gable Window. A window in a gable, or one with a gable.
_qavardine, galeverdine; of nncertain origin.] 1. A coarse gtahebsPiD,.d1'ng.Mbaclohck·
A,.nptihneinl1"nakvoaflvae!,.rnodk
mfootrm1·onin.g
a pivot for
fl
f
sl
loose frock or coat; " smock frock ; - chie Y in re erence Ga'brt-el (gii1brI -ifl), n. [Heb. Gabriel.] l. Lit., man of
to medieval costume.
God; - masc. prop. name. F. Gabriel (ga\lbre'~') i Sp. &
2. The Jewish gown or mantle of the Middle Ages.
Pg. Gabriel (gii'brt-il') ; It. Gabriello (gii'bd-el'li'i) ; G.
3. Covering; protection; "cloak;"
"mantle."
Gabriel (gii'bd-ifl). -Dim. Gabe (gab).
gab1 er-lun'zle (glll>'er-llin1zl; Scot. ga\l>'er-liin1yY, -loon'- 2. An angel described in the Scriptures as charged with
yl, -lOOnfJ),n. A wandering beggar; a mendicant ; one who the ministration of comfort and sympathy to man. (See
carries a beggar's wallet; also, a beadsman. Scot.
Dan. viii. and ix.) In the New Testament (Luke i.) he is
ga'bl-on (gi'bI-un), n. [F., fr. It. gabbione a large cage, the herald of good tidings, declaring the coming of the
1
· Fort. A
J;ii!d!~i:f ':f:kt::.i;:,a~tr!;1r~~~",;i
~rir:na~:~fo~!s
al~ht~;;rs~ ~:
the like, like a basket without a bottom. Gabi
,K.soberanlietvoedtheb1yr
PthroepMheoth.
aMm1!'1lteodnanpossttsohh1·,anveat1itchtaeteeadsttehm
G!fd~!~i~~,:t:i'i~
ei~~ :sse:!J~~:!i~
gate of paradise," as,~ chief of the angelic guards."
or as shelter from an enemy's fire.
ga'by (ga'bI; dial. also gll'bT), n.; pl. -BIES(-biz). [Of.
2. Hydraul. En.gin. A similar contrivance
Ice!. g11pia reckless man. Cf. GAPE.] A simpleton. Colfl.Iled with stones and sunk, to assist in formloq. or Dial.
ing a bar, dike, etc., as in harbor works.
gad (gild), n. [ME. gad, Ice!. gaddr goad, sting; akin to
3. A curiosity of small value. Rnre. Scott.
.
Sw. gadd sting, Goth. gazds, G. gerte switch. See YARDa
ga1bl-on-ade' (gii1bI-un-iid'; gi'bI-i1n-iid'), n. Gabmn, 1·
measure.] l. A metal spike. Obs. or Hist.
Shak.
[F. gabionnade.J l. Fort. A work made with gabions,
2. A bar, billet, or ingot of metal. Now Rare.
esp. a protecting traverse between guns or on their flanks.
3. Mining & Quarrying. A chisel or pointed or wedge·
a. Hydraul. Engfn. A structure of gabione sunk in lines, shaped bar of iron or steel about 6 inches long for breakas a core for a sand bar in harbor improvements.
ing or loosening ore, etc.
G&brlel bell.
The Angelu■
fll.'ture, v. t. &-i. To postpone sense.] To soil; defile. ::]cot.
[no period, Ga]; Georgia.
Aramaic gabthti height or gg&abertb
hoo·nk•. A ga'.'.bhb.
arAdg.abo.
bs.
bell. Obs, or R.
or dela.y. Ob,,;.
[Obs.I fynd. ittrn~D, 1<·1~0.
G. A., 0 -,. g. a. Abbr. Garden roundness.] Bib. A place in
Ma....
Ga'bri-el,or Ga'brt-el'a, hounds.
8[i·~i.]M:ht.
i!:.i~s~me.
~isf: [fl~~
:~~~Jlee~eo~:~~tA~iit~ler~:
~r~si.~e(~. y~n:i 0.R:}.Sna;'it:
A supposed pack of spectral
hounds to which are popularly
a. ternlini:?the fyrd.
Grand Almoner (Freema.sonry). Pavement.
f:~!~~fJrn.~b!fJibi:ii.
i!
fq.'tu-rt't1al (ffi'f-rlsh'al),
attributed sounds prob ab 1y
:..~i~~ize(tr~,?~r-I;), v.
fryl'!ftc,
ty~·;;~~~-.~-ai'cian,tva'g &en·
erAalbb•rv.erM,agaer.ine
Insurance.
tg~tll!r). n. On~g:.t~I d
t
t f He lt F
0
u..,.Ph . ,f1v
G
b'ber
S
g:tft~ m+enGAoBLE.
rau , ranee.
~:C~1,
0 '1~.f.
1J;aJarR~fGYLE,
::.e1F11tz~
Sp.
ysic, p iya,.
~:ate] ',1:bb~/·
GAB to ga'bl-on,
t. To strengthen or Ga'brt-el-ite (gft'brY-i~l-It),n.
Eccl. Hist. A member of a sect
faz, fuzz (fi:iz). Dial. Eng. vars. fya'ickt. Physicked. Ref. Sp. Ga'ash ( 11s~ Bfb
gab'bi-on. t OABION.
shelter with gabions.
in
of FURZE.
Jof FUSE. fy1'i og'no-mtat
fn'i og'no- gab (g6b)·. •·r. of ~.AUB.
gab'bld Gabbled R f. SP
aa'bi-on-ate, v. t. To shield as of Anabaptists founded
Pomerania in 15.1<)by Gabriel
faze,n. ~ v. Var. an ref. sp. I_D.Y,fyi1t-o-log'i~,tya't.-ol;.o:.gist, gab, 1:. i. To proje~t, as teeth. gab'ble:ment. 11. Gabbie.' Rdre. fr with gabions. Obs.
fu-zee'. Var. of FUSEE.
fy:111-ol'o-gy. Physio~omist, Oh.R.
[Scot.I gab'bler(gllb'ler), n. One who 1,a'bt-oned (~i'bY-Und), p. a. Scherling. ThPy proscribedoath
taking and bearing of arms and
1·v!~~ifi,~s1f.ef. Sp.
f;ft!~~~°,1-~f~~ST,1ig. 8P·
la' (glib ~b!!Ab)B!i;
Mouth ' ;:~~il~ratch',
-ratch'et,
g:bi1:.~hf:i!~thlfl~iX"siiotched advocated strict social and re1
fa.'zion. Fusion. Ref. Sp.
~FIT,
o!b~!-~g-fgllbd)lt-a).
D. Bib.
-ratch'er, etc., n. Vars. of GA- wooden diak used to fix the size ligious equnlity.
Ga'bri-el-racbe,
or Ga'bri-el•
0
1' EA1i'o ~!f,tr1a~lb\!_ah}?ef. Sp.
ra.tch'et, n. A yelping cry
~t~,!P.~/hh/t~~fg;~1iref.
!Gaaabt;~eal~:,)~~i]ib~.D~ib.
C:.
heard at night and popularly
1
1
:::,~
' ()b~~:at~ti~rv~:
ilz:teAbbr~'F~:nsing·
ga.-bai'w~'
(gd-biin'w«md'), ga?'bfkta:':;c~,
etc. [Gthl. ~t..'bl't\~:,r;:, (f.t~:j~:~z;;ib:
taken as an omen of evil. The
of Fo1:--0N.
F. z. A, Abbr. Fellow of the 11.• = CAMwoon.
iik:taogfish. 0 L~cdl,
e'/J~'lte ute. See GABELLE.]Eng. HiM.
b:e!!.e
fa.zz't-ly, adv. of FUZZY,
ZoologicalAcadem:y.
Gab'a-on (gnb'A~n). D. Bih.
gab'by, a. Loquacious. Colloq. Servile tenants who paid a fixed ~iu~!~k:ugf 0
GAHRJEL
HOUNDS,local. Eng.
fnzz'l-nea11 n. See•NESS.robs. F. z. s. Abbr. Fellow of the Gab'a.-on-itea(-Its),n.pl. D. Bib.
bd. Ga
. Ref. Sp.
rent, or gavel (which see).
fnz'zle(ftiz''l),v.t. Tofuad.le. ZoBlogicalSociety.
gab'ar-dine'. Var. of GABERez). Bib.
gable. + CABLE,GABBLE,GAverso (L., on
G
DIXE.
[Tag.J The taro ::J-bf.:board',
=[:~::~:,l&te (g-ci-boOn').[From choc'oGabun,
the back of the page).
g::;::_~~?~t;~';;~~d.£_
Ga.b'e-e(glb'ti-e). D. Bi"b.
fab'lock, n. [See GAVEJ~ocK.]Afriea.J = DIKABREAD.
1 e"z' ; -is'),
0 n Ga-bun en' (gii-b0i'm
~~12:
~
~ (g~~ll~~rX\l:tg:1:;r~stock of Gab'ba-i(glh'l'!-I; gct-b&'I).Bib. ,~b~ile;'~Br;i:~~l'~i~\
n. the1i!:Is:r8r~~~e~~~-fitbCCs.
n. J}l, See MPONGWE.
fy ,_
T FIE
Gold Coast Negroes closely al- gab'ba.rd, gab'bart, n. [F. ga- A gnheller.
2. A crowbar. Dial. En;,.
ga'cllu-a(gii.'chOO-d),n.A large
fy'~;~Var.of Fies;= FIST,n., 3. lied to the Tshi, Ewe, and Yoru- l.iarl';,f{abarot •1 A lihter, barge, ga-bell' er (gd-ht'l'~r), n. Also g'°'blum, n. [LL.] 1. Gs.belle. walkin,:tfish ( Opliiocephalus go,.
fyke. Var. of FIKE, fidget.
ba groups. (Eng. vars. of GO. or 111,m1lar
vesselb.,.thb•.)orS[cGot.ge":;"tobelr
'oerf
g'•ga-el!b
..•11,
o'lrortax.
eA,_
.J.,.0,1,-.
HI.at.
[o·fa building. clma) oI India, used as food.
fy-lac'ter-:r. Phylactery. R. Sp. ga, g&a(dial._gii). Oba.or dial.
Gab ba-~• (gl - <I • n. r. 1,"
n
=,
2. By confusion, the gable end gad, v. i. Mining. Touseagad.
r,te(nI),v.t. [SeeFILBinB&IDeGa-.,lbbr.Galllo;gallium,C"'1n. ya{JfJo.9u,auppooed to be mm Gab'e-lu(glb'Mus).
D.Bib.
Ga'brl-u(gil'brl-11).
Bib.
gad, n. Short for GADFLY.

gab'ble (glib''!), v. i.; GAB'BLED(-'Id); GAB1BLING(-!Ing).
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